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INTRODUCTION. 

Berore commencing the study of any ancient book, a modern reader 

is naturally desirous of being made acquainted with whatever is 

known of the personal history of the author. In the case of Hero- 

dotus there is little information remaining to gratify this desire, 

and that little is of a doubtful character. The brief notice in 

Surpas, which attributes to him a prolonged residence in the island 

Samos, after expulsion, in the sequel of a political convulsion, from 

his native city Halicarnassus, might from its probability be received 

without any suspicion, if it were not combined with the assertion, 

that in Samos he cultivated the Ionian dialect, and there wrote his 

history. But the Ionian dialect was in fact the dialect of literature 

at the time, and, although Samos was one of the Ionian states of 

Asia, its language was quite a peculiar one, as Herodotus himself 

remarks’; and, indeed, the few characteristics of it which are re- 

corded do not appear in any of the MSS of his work. Nevertheless, 

although we cannot accept any view which would connect his resi- 

dence in Samos with the peculiarities of his language, there are 

indications in the course of his work that he was familiar with the 

island, and that some of his accounts of distant regions are derived 

from information furnished by the enterprising navigators whose home 

it was. Suidas goes on to say that after a prolonged stay there he 

returned to Halicarnassus, and assisted in the expulsion of the tyrant 

1 j. 142. The Samians said Aedyvucos and Oevdoros instead of Ardvuoos and 
Ocd5oros. ErymMoLocicum MaAGnum, p. 259. A reason for the anomalous character 

of the language may be found in the fortunes of the population. (See iii. 147. 149.) 

VOL. I. a 



vi INTRODUCTION. 

Lygdamis (the author of his own banishment, and the murderer of 

his kinsman Panyasis, a soothsayer and epic poet). Perceiving 

himself, however, to be unpopular with his fellow-citizens, he joined 

as a volunteer the colony sent by the Athenians to Thurii in Italy, 

died there, and was buried in the agora. These insulated facts are 

at least conformable to the nature of the times in which Herodotus 

lived, and are confirmed in some degree by various passages in his 

writings. Some may perhaps trace the influence of his relative in 

the superstitious regard for omens and portents which shows itself 

continually, and may connect his residence in Samos with the fre- 

quent allusion to the mysteries and sacred legends’. It seems 

indisputable that some portions of the work which has come down to 

us must have been composed in the south of Italy ; and there is at 

least a strong probability that a large part originally existed in an 

independent form. Of the celebrated story related by Luctan re- 

lative to the circumstances under which the whole was first produced, 

something will be said in the sequel. 

But a far more important matter for the profitable study of this 

writer is to ascertain the peculiar circumstances of the time in which 

he lived, in their bearing upon literary productions of a similar nature 

to his own. No writer escapes the influences of his age, even under 

circumstances which give the freest scope to individual character. 

But this scope, under Hellenic modes of life, was narrowed to an 

almost infinitesimal limit. From his earliest childhood to the day of 
his death, the Greek lived entirely with others and for others. The 
traditions, social, political, and religious, in which he was brought 

up, became a part of himself. Originality, such as we see every day, 
and are accustomed to admire, would have been in his eyes an object 
almost of horror,—would indeed have been viewed very much in the 
same light as free-thinking at the present time. To suppose, there- 
fore, that because an author displays evident marks of intelligence 
and sagacity, those qualities would exhibit themselves in the same 
kind of discrimination which we should look for in a writer on 

2 Samos was the mythical sit i S i character of which eee into ee pian eae eit 
“Hpav. Tueocrirus, xv. 64. See the VENETIAN ScHOLIAST aitlioa ieagea | 

7 f xiv. 295: 
oiov Ore mpdtioToy euioyéaOnv pirornre 
eis edviy poutarre, gidous AjnPovte ToKjas. 
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similar subjects at this day, is to take up a ground which will neces- 

sarily distort our judgement both of his merits and defects,—a result 

which has certainly happened in the case of Herodotus. To make 

this point clearer it will be well to bestow some little consideration 

upon the other prose writers which preceded or immediately followed 

him, and to sketch in a rough outline the characteristics in which 

they resembled, and those in which they differed. 

Fortunately, although nothing but a few fragments remain of these 

writers, we have the means of doing this. Dronystus or Hatr- 

CARNASSUS, in two treatises which have come down to us, has given 

a masterly description of them in terms which seem almost enough 

in themselves to furnish posterity with a complete clue to the sub- 

ject, and to prevent any one from entertaining those views which of 

late have acquired a great, though undeserved, popularity. “ Not 

only the ancient historians,” says he in one place, “ Eugeon of Samos, 

Deiochus of Proconnesus, Eudemus of Paros, Democles of Phigalea, 

and Hecatzus of Miletus, and also the Argive Acusilaus, the Lamp- 

sacene Charon, and the Chaleedonian Amelesagoras,—not only these, 

but also they who were very little more ancient than the Pelopon- 

nesian war, and came down to the time of Thucydides, such as Hel- 

lanicus of Lesbos and Damastes of Sigeum, Xenomedes the Chian and 

Xanthus the Lydian, with many others, all resemble one another in the 

plan of their work and the selection of their subjects. Some of them 

recorded Hellenic stories, and some those of foreign parts; and these 

they did not think of connecting with one another, but distributed 

them by nations and cities, and went through the string of these 

independently of each other; adhering to one common principle, that 

whatever local traditions were preserved in the several places, and 

whatever writings were accessible to them in temples or elsewhere, 

these they should publish in the form in which they got them without 

addition or diminution. Among these materials existed legends 

which had obtained current belief in the lapse of time, and likewise 

stories of dramatic interest, in which a reader of the present day 

finds much to carp at*.”’ This topographical method retained 

so great a hold upon the minds of men, that Ponysrus thinks it 

3 De Thucydide judicium, pp. 818, 9. The fragments which remain of these 

writers fully bear out the description of Dionysius. 

a2 
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necessary, nearly three hundred years after the latest of the writers 

mentioned by Dionysius, to apologize for not adopting it ‘in his own 

work, although composed for an entirely different object from those 

of the logographers in question *. 

When Dionysius, after the above description, proceeds to compare 

Herodotus with these writers, the distinction which he draws between 

them is nothing like that which modern critics have generally assumed. 

It points entirely to the superior artistical skill which our author dis- 

plays in the choice of his subject and the manner of treating it. “He 

does not (says the critic) confine himself to the history of a single 

nation or a single state; no! he begins with the Lydian dynasty and 

comes down to the Persian war, including in one single narrative all 

the important transactions both of Greeks and barbarians that had 

occurred in the interval of two hundred and forty years*.” But let 

us observe that there is nothing in the whole of the essay to give the 

slightest support to the modern assumption, that in point of critical 

sagacity, diligent investigation, and historical fidelity, Herodotus 

belongs to an entirely different class from his contemporaries and 

immediate predecessors. That he does exceed them im these respects 

is possible; but if the fact, it could scarcely be ascertained im any 

other way than by a careful comparison of his and their writings,—a 

comparison which the loss of the latter has put out of our power. If, 

indeed, we are to be at all euided by the chance expressions of those 

ancient writers, who had the means of instituting such a comparison, 

those expressions, so far as they go, are unfavourable to the modern 

view of the question. Herodotus and Hellanicus are coupled with 

one another by Strano, in a very emphatic passage, in which we can- 

not doubt that he is expressing himself advisedly, and after well con- 

sidering the facts of the case. “The ancient Greek historians (says 

he) gave the names of Scythians and Celto-seythians to all the 

northerns, while those who preceded them made a division, terming 

“im. 57. After giving his reasons for pursuing a different plan, he adds an illus- 
tration which shows the prevalence of the feeling in favour of the old one: ei 3¢ rues 
wderes éxiQqrove: xara térov «al xara wépos tay TowtTer axovew, tous &yvooter 
wapathqewdy +1 wdexortes tots Alywos Tay SecmpqTas- wal yep éxcive: zdvrey 
Groyeuduer: Tay Tapaxciméver, ofte cata tT) rapby ovderds GAnOwas aroAatoucr 
ray Sgwudcray ott cis Td pédday SGeAmoy Ef aitay Thy avddocw Kal tpoohy 
woul fovTa. 

3 De Thecydide judicium, p. 820. 
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such as lay above the Euxine, the Ister, and the Adriatic, Hyper- 

boreans, and Sauromatians, and Arimazspianz; while such as lay 
beyond the Caspians they called, one portion of them, Sacianz, and 

another Massagetes, having in fact not a particle of certam imforma- 

tion to give about them, although they do not scruple to relate a war 

between Cyrus and the Massagetes! In fact, neither on the subject 

of these tribes had any one ascertained any thing to be depended 

upon, nor was any great credit to be attached to the ancient part of 

the Persian and Median and Assyrian history, owing to the simplicity 

of the historians (raw ovyypadéwv) and their fondness for legends 

Gap dXopriav). For seeing, as they did. professed legend writers 

Se» 

(rots davepas prboypadous) in great esteem, they thought that they 

would give a relish to their productions by relating, in the form of 

history, matters which they neither saw nor heard of, (at least from 

persons who they were satisfied were acquainted with what they 

_ Felated.) simply and solely because such matters would excite the 

satisfaction and wonder of the hearers. One has as much reason to 

put faith im Hesiod and Homer in their stories of the heroes, as upon 
Ctesias, Herodotus, and Hellanicus, and others of that stamp *.” 

aera ae 6 we knew peng, Where he eontperes | 9 
his own subject and the plan on which he has treated it with the 

writings of his predecessors or contemporaries, can hardly be doubted 

__ by an unprejudiced reader to refer to Hezoporvs’. If this be the 

} _ €ase, our author must be considered as reckoned by the philosophical 

historian among the Jogographeys of the time, with whom the prin- 
cipal object was to produce an agreeable narrative, consistent with 

itself, and sufficiently conformable to the opinions current among 
their hearers to be received without opposition by them. Such a 

narrative would not necessarily be false, but it would certainly not 

be founded on that kind of investigation which in modern times we 
are accustomed to consider essential to the character of an historian. 

the principle of discrimination exercised in combining materials would 

te one which an artist would adopt rather than a philosopher. The 

_ * xie. 7, p. 424, ed. Tauchnitz. Coroxer Rawiiw~sox, on the other hand, op- 

ses “ authentic history such as it is related by Herodotus and Berosus” to “ the 
1 of Xenophon or the fables of Ctesias.” (Atheneum of Merch 18th. 1854.) 

i 21. The arguments which have been brought agsinst this opimion are re- 

ked on in the notes on the several passages supposed to militate against it. 
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writer would probably abstain from the incorporation of stories 

which carried improbability on their very face, but he would be saved 

from this by the simple operation of his good taste; and the result 

would be, that his work might very well, when completed, present 

the appearance of a judgement in the selection of materials, which, in 

another age and under other conditions of society, would only arise 

from the exercise of a critical spirit. This is a point which it is 

important to keep in view, not only in weighing the authority to be 

attached to Thucydides’s remark upon his illustrious contemporary, 

but also in estimating the value of the latter as an historical witness. 

By losing sight of it we convert, at the outset, into a direct censure of 

another what was only intended as an elucidation of the writer’s own 

method; we suppose a rivalry where none either existed or could exist, 

any more than between a sculptor and a painter. And when we come 

to the perusal of Herodotus himself, we bring with us a fruitful source 

of erroneous judgement, by assuming in him qualities which he neither 

possessed nor claimed, which are foreign to the habits of his time, 

and would have hindered rather than furthered the execution of his 

real design. 

A very different feeling from that which called forth the observa- 

tions of Thucydides is shown in the attack upon Herodotus by one 

of the other writers with whom Strabo couples him. Crests, a 

Cnidian physician, resided for seventeen years at the court of Arta- 

xerxes Mnemon, and on his return to Greece produced a connected 

history of the Assyrian, Median, and Persian dynasties from the time 

of Ninus and Semiramis to the third year of the ninety-fifth Olympiad 

(w.c. 898). This work only remains in the scanty epitome made by 

Puortus, afterwards elevated to the patriarchate of Constantinople, 

but the first twenty chapters of the second book of Droporvs Srcv- 

Lus, which contain the history of Semiramis, are undoubtedly taken 

from it*. In almost all the particulars of the Persian history it was 

8 An epitome of Ctesias (or, as Voss supposes, of the first twenty-three books of 

his work, excluding the last, which was on the subject of India) was made by Pam- 
PHILA, a literary lady of Egyptian extraction, in the time of Nero. It was in three 

books, and it may be suspected that it was really from this work, and not from the 

original, that Photius’s epitome was made. This will account for the extreme dispro- 

portion as well as meagreness of his performance. Omitting the first six books which 

contained the Assyrian and Median history prior to the time of Cyrus, he compresses 
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opposed to the account given by Herodotus, and the opposition seems 

to have been of a controversial character, for the writer did not 

scruple to apply the epithets of “liar” and “romancer”’ to his pre- 

decessor®. Nevertheless, harsh as these expressions read to us, a 

recollection of the notorious irascibility of the Greeks upon all sub- 

jects in which two different views could be taken, ought to check the 

haste with which some modern scholars have assumed, that if they 

refused to adopt Ctesias’s judgement of Herodotus, they were bound 

in justice to the party accused to deny all credence to any state- 

ments of the accuser. Whatever may be the personal merits of the 

two parties, there is no antecedent improbability that the sources of 

information possessed by the Cnidian were very different in kind 

from those to which the Halicarnassian had access; and that the 

same historical fact would consequently appear in a very different 

light to the one and the other. Ctesias states the grounds of his 

information to have been his own personal observation, and the testi- 

mony of the Persians themselves, checked and arranged by a refer- 

ence to the records of the royal chronicles. What the sources were 

from which Herodotus derived his information is a very difficult 

problem to determine ; but whether better or worse than those to 

which his rival had access, it will appear that they were quite dif- 

ferent ; and consequently that all general assumptions as to the 

degree of weight to be given to either writer are premature, until an 

estimate has been formed (at any rate approximately) of the value 

of the materials at the command of each. 

In order to attempt this, however, with any prospect of success, 

the first step to be taken is to get quit of all the associations which 

spring out of modern civilisation. Every one accustomed to the 

facilities which the present time offers, involuntarily attributes to 

any individual of the same social position with himself similar 

the next twelve into fifteen columns, and the five following into three columns 

and a half, while the single book on India which succeeds takes up between nine and 

ten. For the prevalence of the practice of epitomising from epitomes see the intro- 

ductory part of the Life of Aristotle in the ENcyctopap1A METROPOLITANA. 
9 Wetotnvy attoy amedéyxwv ev moAAots Kal Aoyorody arokad@v. (PHOTIUS, 

Biblioth. p. 35.) About the misapplication of the former epithet there will be little 

question ; but the latter is applied by Herodotus himself to Hecatzeus (ii. 143; v. 

36. 125), with whom he is united by ARRIAN under the same designation. (Hawped. 

Alex. v. 6.) 
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methods of effecting any given purpose,—unconsciously forgetting 

the entirely different conditions of social existence which an interval 

of more than 2000 years implies. To visit personally all the scenes 

which he was going to describe; to collect materials (documentary 

or otherwise) upon the spot; to read all that others had written on 

the subject, and verify all points which might appear doubtful by a 

reference to other sources of information; to provide himself with 

the best maps, and correct these from time to time by independent 

observations ; to determine every incident by a careful reference both 

to time and place ; to make plans of interesting localities ; and to bring 

home specimens, zoological, botanical, and mineral, for the behoof of 

those more learned in such lore than himself, would possibly have 

been the plan adopted by Herodotus had he lived in the nineteenth 

century after, instead of the fifth before, the commencement of the 

Christian era. Whether in this case his work would have been as 

entertaining a one as it is, or would have stood the same chance of 

surviving for some thousands of years, and being read by every suc- 

ceeding generation with renewed delight, may be suffered to remain 

an unmooted point. It will be well, however, to consider some of 

the obvious obstacles which, he living at the time he did, existed to 

hinder his realisation of such an idea of a historian’s duties as has 

just been sketched out. 

First of all, the mere difficulties and dangers of locomotion were 

enormous. Until the time of Alexander the seas swarmed with 
pirates, and the land with banditti". The only countries to which 
there is any satisfactory evidence of Greek visitors having resorted 
for the mere purpose of gratifying an intelligent curiosity, are Lydia 
(under the reign of Creesus) and Egypt, with both of which places 
there existed direct commercial relations of considerable importance. 
Where this was the case, the interest of the states whose revenue 
was increased by levying duties upon the merchants would induce 
them to render the access of foreigners something safer. But on the 
other hand, the very same interest would tend to confine traffic fo 
certain definite channels, and to fetter it by arbitrary rules enforced 
in the most summary inanner. The hardy Samian skipper with his 
cargo of Laconian marine dye, might, after creeping along the coast 
of Crete, take advantage of a favourable wind to run across to 

10 POLYBIUS, iii. 58, 59. 
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Cyrene ; but if while doing this an easterly breeze should spring up 

and carry him out of his course, he would, unless preserved by the 

special favour of the gods, infallibly be sunk by the Carthaginian 

cruisers, or if spared, it would only be for the purpose of being 

carried into port and sold as a slave. It would avail him little 

to plead that he had been bound for a place with which the Car- 

thaginians themselves carried on a commercial intercourse, that the 

deviation from his owners’ instructions was quite involuntary on his 

part, that he should be extremely happy to exchange his cargo for a 

return freight of salt-fish from the curing-houses at Adryme ", or of 

negroes from the coffles with which he understood the Garamantes 

were every day expected in the town of the Lotus-eaters ’; or, as 

his ship had suffered from stress of weather, that he would go back 

in ballast, and invest the proceeds of his outward cargo in a choice 

selection of carbuncles *, which would fetch a good price at Ephesus, 

to decorate the shrines of the great goddess Artemis withal. He 

would find, in such a case, that the advantages of an open trade were 

little appreciated by the merchant-princes he had to deal with. 

“Stranger,” one of these might perhaps answer, in such counting- 

house Greek as he could muster, “we do business in a very different 

way. ‘Tis very true, we drive a thriving trade with thy friends of 

Cyrene. That silphiwm of theirs always goes off well in the Campa- 

nian market ; and I sent orders only yesterday to my agent at the 

Stake“ to buy up as much as he could get. But should I deal with 

thee, what oath could we two take to make the bargain binding ? 

And as for the Lotus-eaters and their slave-market, I rede thee lay 

an ox on thy tongue. My excellent friend Lars Perpenna, of the 

great house in Agylla, found his way there last summer, and by 

Moloch, he had a narrow escape of ending his days as a bailiff on 

Hamilcar’s model farm. He protested indeed, that out at sea there 

was a tremendous north-wester, and that if he had not run under 

11 STRABO, xvii. 492. 12 HeRoportus, iv. 183. 

18 Priny, H. N. xxxvii. 7. 

14 The Stake (Xdpat) was a place in the immediate neighbourhood of the Altars of 
Philenus, where a traffic (which in the time of the Ptolemies was contraband) used 

to be carried on between Carthaginians and Cyrenians, the former obtaining the syrup 

of silphium in exchange for wine. (StTRABO, xvii. c. 3, p. 495.) But this traffic was 

carried on overland. 

VOL. I. b 
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Fair Cape, he must have gone down: indeed he would have it that 

his ship had suffered so much he could not possibly get again to sea 

under a week ; but our commissioner told him roundly (and he was a 

man to keep his word) that, ready or not ready, if the craft did not 

clear out on the fifth day °, he would seize both her and her owner. 

In sooth, friend, I suspect that my gossip’s north-wester blew very 

much in the same direction as thy south-easter, that is, to a good 

market where there were no port dues to pay. Thou hast doubtless 

heard of such a place as Sardinia? No! Nor Gades? No! I 

dare say not indeed! no more than a Cretan of wearing ship 7°!” 

The Carthaginians, although the most striking examples of com- 

mercial monopolists in the time with which we are concerned, are by 

no means to be considered as alone in their practices. Several instances 

of the same habitual policy are pointed out in the notes of this 

edition; and, in fact, it may be considered as a point established 

beyond all reasonable doubt, that piracy would be regularly prac- 

tised by any one of the petty states of Hellas upon any other, where 

no direct relations, sanctioned by a common religious bond, existed 

between the two. The amount of risk to a traveller by sea arising 

out of this state of things appears vividly in the line of argument 

adopted by the orator AnpocrpEs, who is defending himself against 

the charge of having been concerned in the mutilation of the Herme, 

which caused so much excitement at Athens just before the fatal 

expedition to Sicily. He had left the city at the time, and been 

engaged for several years in commerce until his return and sub- 

sequent trial. His accuser, in reference to the dangers of this 

employment, had asserted that the gods had specially preserved him 

through them, destinmg him “to a drier death on shore” as the 

reward of his sacrilege. “ What,’’ he replies, “if the gods had deemed 

me guilty, would they not have revenged themselves upon me when 

they had got me involved in the extremest peril? for what human 

peril is greater than a sea voyage at a stormy time? Here they had 

life, limb, and fortune in their hands, and yet they saved me: why! 

they might have caused that not even my body should have obtained 
‘ave ! The r 1 1 a grave! What! when there was war, and war-gallies and pirates 

15 > , > 41) . } sf PoLyBtus, iii. 22. " See note 390 on iv. 151, and note 307 on v. 107. 
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covering the seas,—as numbers know to their cost, from being cap- 

tured by them, and after losing their all ending their lives in slavery, 

—when too there was a barbarous seaboard on which numbers before 

now have been wrecked, and murdered after the most horrible tor- 

tures,—will you believe that the gods saved me through all these 

perils in order to make Cephisius, that vilest of Athenians (not that 

he is an Athenian as he professes), the minister of their vengeance 

on me” ?” 

We may, from what has been said, come without much hesitation 

to the conclusion, that admitting our author to have been as natu- 

rally inclined to travel as an Englishman of the present day, his 

means of gratifying this passion must have been very limited ;—that 

if he visited foreign parts, it will have been under the same cireum- 

stances as the travelling merchants of his day,—that his voyages will 

have been (except by accident) limited to the courses held by the 

trading vessels, and his travels by land to the great routes along 

which the commercial intercourse between distant countries was 

carried on; for if travelling by sea was dangerous, far more so 

(Potysius tells us) was travelling by land. 

But even supposing the personal experiences of our author thus 

limited by the necessities of his time, it may be replied that the 

examples of the Parkes, Burckhardts, and Clappertons show how 

great an amount of knowledge may be acquired by a traveller in a 

caravan. Here, however, there is another abatement to be made. 

Modern travellers under such circumstances possess a power, which 

before the time of ErarosTHENeEs, was quite out of the reach even of 

the most intelligent. They can determine the latitude, longitude, 

and height above the level of the sea, of any spot they please. But 

not one of these three particulars could be attempted by Herodotus, 

except in the very roughest manner. The spherical figure of the 

7 De Mysteriis, p. 18. He goes on to say presently: éyd pev otv, & adpes, 
Hyodmat xphvat voullew tovs toidrovs Kiwdvvovs avOpwrivovs, To’s BE KaTa 

OdAaTTay Oelous. 

ARISTOTLE allows his ideally brave man (roy aydpetov) to be afraid of death out at 
sea, without forfeiting any portion of his claim to the character; and in fact considers 
an entire absence of fear in such a case to indicate a habit of mind for which the 

Greek language possessed no expression: taév 8 trepBadAdvtwy TH apoBia avdvumos: 
et 8 &v Tis wavdmevos 7) avadynrtos, et wnOey poBotro, ujtre ceicpmoy pire TA KUMATA, 

Kabdmrep pact tovs KeATovs. (Nicomach. Ethic. ii. p. 1115.) 

b2 
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earth was a notion which certainly never entered his mind, and 

except on this assumption neither latitude nor longitude have any 

existence. The position of any one place on the surface of the earth 

can, in such a ease, only be described by a reference to its bearing 

from some other. And in so assigning its bearing, we must not 

forget that our traveller has no compass, nay, that he has not even 

the rough means of orientation now possessed by every school-boy 

who knows how to find the pole-star. The north of Herodotus is the 

quarter from whence the cold Thracian winds blow. His south is 

the place of the sun when sensibly highest in the heaven (peonpBpia), 

or the region from which the warm moist wind (véros) comes. His 

east and west are the solstitial points of the rising and setting sun, 

without any definition whatever of the position from whence the 

phenomenon is observed **. 

That this rough way of assigning positions, by their bearing upon 

other equally undefined points, was the ordinary method of our 

author, will appear quite plainly from an expression used by him in 

several passages, which has not been generally understood by the 

commentators, and which is unintelligible except on the supposition 

that he is defining the position of a spot by projecting it, as it were, 

upon the direction of the course which he is at the time pursuing, 

quite irrespectively of what that course may happen to be. For 

instance, in describing Péeria, the place where the first battle took 

place between the armies of Creesus and Cyrus, he says that it is 

kata Suwdryv wow pddwora Kn Keywevn (i. 76). The defile where 

the ibises were said to watch for the winged snakes, is in Arabia cara 

Bovroty rédw padword Ky Keiwevos (ii. 75). The Labyrinth is said to 

be situated above the lake Meeris, and kata KpoxodeiAwv kadeomevyny 

aod pddword Kn Keiwevos (ii. 148). Now one may assume, @ priorz, 

that this phrase is used in the same sense in all these passages, and 

in the second of them (see note 195 thereon) it is quite certain that 

the preposition conveys no sense of proximity, for the defile was far 

away from the city Buto. It can only be taken to mean “on the 

18 The variation of these points with the alteration of latitude is obvious to us. 

For instance, at Cyzicus the sun would rise nearly to the N.e. by £. of a spectator, 

when at Syene it would appear due &. There is no reason to suppose that, in the 

idea of Herodotus, these bearings differed in the least degree from one another. 
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same line with the city Buto,” that is, that when a traveller passing 

up the Nile arrives at Buto, he is come “ abreast of”’ the locality 

where the bones of the snakes are to be seen. Applying this sense 

to the other two passages, a satisfactory meaning will be obtained ; 

but, if we come to consider the direction with reference to the points 

of the compass, we shall discover that in the first of the three cases 

the traveller must look southwards for the direction of Pteria, in the 

second eastwards for the defile in the Arabian mountains, and in the 

third westwards for the Labyrinth. In other words, the description 

is an appropriate one for a person carrying in his hand an outline of 

the south coast of the Euxine or of the banks of the Nile, and 

referring other sites which he has occasion to mention to some point 

on these’; but it is altogether unnatural for one who had before 
him any thing like a map in the modern sense of the word, that is, a 

representation of a large portion of the earth’s surface on a fixed 

scale, wherein the several places should be noted, and their relative 

bearings laid down on one consistent plan. 

That maps of this description existed in the time of Herodotus I 

will not absolutely deny; but that they were either common, or 

likely to be used by him, or, if they had been, that they possessed 

such a degree of accuracy as to contribute to the clearness of his 

views in combining the several portions of his own personal expe- 

rience, appears to me very unlikely. The first person who ever 

attempted to construct any thing which could be so called, or indeed 

who paid any particular attention to the subject of geography, was 

the Milesian ANAXIMANDER, and perhaps we shall be near the truth 

in supposing that a brazen tablet, exhibiting the known earth ac- 

cording to his views of it, was set up in some public place at Miletus, 

and furnished Aristagoras with the information regarding the route 

to Susa which Herodotus makes him give. Anaximander was fol- 

lowed by Hecarzxvs, who corrected his errors, partly, if not entirely, 

from his own personal experience as a traveller, and left behind him 

the memoir in which this was done,—a work which remained extant 

19 The coast outline which Democedes is described as having made for Darius is an 

example of such a chart; and the existing work under the name of ScyLax is the 

mere description of such another. As for the Nile, most modern tourists up the 

Rhine or by the South Coast Railway in England, have bought, or been solicited to 

buy, a similar manual. 
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in the time of ErarostuEnes”; but that copies of this production, 

or of any considerable portion of it, were in common circulation, 

there seems no reason whatever to suppose. If, indeed, it really 

was, as some have imagined, the basis of the brazen tablet which 

Aristagoras was said to have taken with him to Lacedemon, it is 

plain that its utility as a guide can have been very small; for the 

Lacedemonians, to whom it was exhibited, gathered from it no con- 

ception of the real distance of Susa from the coast, and unless Aris- 

tagoras had inadvertently answered their question truly, were in a 

fair way (according to Herodotus) of being duped by him. So far, 

therefore, as the evidence of this particular incident (on which much 

stress has been laid) goes, there is nothing whatever to difference the 

“map” of Aristagoras from those numerous ys zeptodoe which excite 

our author’s contempt elsewhere, and consequently nothing to indi- 

cate the existence of charts constructed on such principles as to 

furnish a traveller with assistance in disentangling the geography of 

the country through which he might be passing. 

But, in fact, the commercial importance of Miletus, its wealth, and 

the civilisation indicated by its contributions to the literature of the 

sixth and fifth centuries before the Christian era forbid us to rest 

satisfied with merely this negative result. Anaximander’s name is 

brought into connexion with that of his countryman Thales, either as 

a scholar or an acquaintance ; and his reputation as a physical philo- 

sopher was high throughout antiquity, worthless as his views appear 

to the superior enlightenment of modern times. It is difficult there- 

fore to suppose, that a performance which even Eratosthenes thought 

20 *Avatiuavdpos 6 MiAnhotos, akovoTs @aréw, mpatos eTdAunoe Ty oikovuevny ev 

mivart ypdyat, wel dv “Exatatos 6 MiAtjowos, avip moAvtAavis, SinkpiBwoev, dote 

OavpacOjva To mpayua, AGATHEMERUS (p. 2, ed. Hudson), *Epatoadevns pnoty 
*Avatluavdpdy Te, Oadrod yeyovdta yyépiuoy kal moAityy, Kal ‘Exatatoy Toy MiAqouwoy, 

Tov mev exdovvar mpOtoy yewypadikdy mivaka, Toy 5& “Exatatoy KaTadimety 

ypdupa, morovmevoy exelvov elvar ex THs HAAS aiTod ypapjs. (STRABO, i. c. I, 

p- 10.) It is well to remark, that from the comparison of these two passages it 

follows, (Ist) that Agathemerus’s statement is, no less than Strabo’s, originally derived 

from Eratosthenes ; (2ndly) that what Hecatzus did was to correct Anaximander’s 

tablet, not by producing a better, but by writing a treatise upon it; and (3rdly) that 
Anaximander’s mivat was not accompanied by such a treatise, which, if it had been a 

portable map on vellum, it doubtless would have been. Consequently, it will most 

likely have been, as suggested in the text, a table in stone or metal, set up in some 

public place, as the nineteen-year cycle of Meton was some years afterwards at 

Athens. See p. 163, below. 
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worthy of honourable mention, can have possessed merely the merit 

of being the first rough attempt to convey an idea of the shape and 

bearings of the then known portions of the earth. Had it been nothing 

more than this, it must have been utterly valueless, if merely from 

the erroneous physical notions of its author. But it will assume a 

considerable value (although one of a very different kind from a 

modern chart) if we suppose that within such a rude outline as we 

have imagined there were drawn the several inland routes, and the tracks 

of coast navigation, by which the commerce of Miletus (then unques- 

tionably the chief of the Hellenic trading communities) was accus- 

tomed to pass,—and that the different ports at which (if a navigator) 

the traveller would desire to touch, the landmarks for which he would 

have to look out, or (in the case of land routes) the stations where 

he might be able to rest, the rivers which he would have to cross, and 

the barriers where he would find tolls to pay, were noted down upon 

each of these. This information might be conveyed in such a tablet 

without any adherence to an uniform scale; because the distances, 

estimated in the way in which alone at that time it was possible to 

estimate them, would naturally be specified by the number of days’ 

march or of hours’ sail from one position to another. A tablet con- 

structed on such a principle would be of the greatest use to the mer- 

chants who met on the exchange at Miletus; and on this its reputa- 

tion would rest. To look at it in the usual manner as a step in the 

science of mathematical geography is (I conceive) not only to attri- 

bute to it a merit which it did not possess: it is really to distract 

our attention from those which it did. It must be regarded as 

resembling the PruTinGER TABLE, a general itinerary in a synoptical 

form, conveying the aggregate information possessed by Greek mer- 

chants at the time, in a shape independent of any knowledge of the 

true figure and dimensions of the earth, and consequently subject to 

all the amount of error which ignorance of the elementary principles 

of mathematical geography necessarily involves. In this view of the 

subject, it is not difficult to understand, how the memoir of Hecatzus 

founded upon it should acquire the reputation it did. It no doubt 

consisted mainly in the verification and correction of the distances 

and bearings of the landmarks, with reference exclusively to travellers 

upon the routes. Thus the corrected itinerary, although of no pre- 

tension in itself to the merits of a chart, would become most inter- 
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esting to a scientific geographer like Eratosthenes, who having 

already, by independent methods, determined approximately the figure 

and magnitude of the earth, would find in it materials to fill up the 

correct outline which his superior knowledge had enabled him to 

sketch out. 

Hecareus tHe Mrrestay, whose name has been brought before 

our notice in connexion with the subject of this celebrated tablet, 

is also included in the list of ancient writers criticised by Dionysius 

of Halicarnassus in the way we have seen. Mention of him by name 

occurs in four passages in our MSS of Herodotus ”’, in the first three 

of which he is described by the title 6 Aoyorouws, a term which ARRIAN 

gives to both’. In the fourth passage he is called simply “the son 

of Hegesander,” his father’s name not having been mentioned in the 

other three, and a notice, apparently in his own words, of the con- 

duct of the Pelasgians to their Athenian neighbours is inserted into 

our author’s text **. This passage may possibly be a later introduc- 

tion by the hand of an ancient editor, of whom there are traces in 

several other places**; but even if it be so, it is still not hkely that 

Herodotus should have learnt what he says of Hecatus without 

being acquainted with his works. In point of fact, Hecatzus is the 

only one of the numerous prose writers then extant who is mentioned 

by him by name. Now it is distinctly asserted, that in the second 

book of his work, a great deal has been taken from Hecatzeus’s 

Periegesis, even the very language having been only slightly changed, 

and as instances of this are cited the descriptions of the phcenix, the 

river-horse, and the mode of capturing the crocodile **. Yet, not only 

is there no indication on the part of Herodotus that he has there 

made any use of his predecessor’s writings, but, if we turn to the 

passages thus particularised, we find what amounts to a profession 

that he is himself an eye-witness of what he is describing. The 

phenix, he allows, he has not seen himself except in a painting, from 

the circumstance of its visiting the country only at rare intervals; 

from which statement one would naturally infer that he must have 

seen both the river-horse and the crocodile, the description of which 

21 ji. 143; v. 36. 125 (on which last passage see note 341) ; vi. 137. 

22 Exped. Alexand. v. 6. 23 See note 305 on vi. 137. 

24 See note 432 on il. 145; note 99 on iv. 32; note 236 on viii. 119. 

25 The descriptions are in §§ 68—73. See Porrnyry quoted in note 183. 
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occurs in the next section. But the description is of such a kind as 

to make one absolutely certain that he neither saw them nor got his 

account direct from any one who had ;—so entirely erroneous are the 

particulars in matters which could not fail to strike the eye. And yet 

these descriptions occur ina part of the book for the superior accuracy 

of which he volunteers a pledge, studiously contrasting it in this respect 

with what he afterwards proceeds to relate**. Whether, therefore, 

we adopt the assertion of Porpnyry, that the sections just referred 

to are really the work of Hecatzus, or reject it, the conclusion seems 

irresistible, that we have here an instance of the writer giving an 

account, as if on his own authority, of what he undoubtedly could 

not have seen *’. 

If now we set out with the impression, which some scholars appear 

to have derived from the study of Herodotus, that there is “ observable, 

in every part of his history, a determination not to be responsible for 
99 any but ascertained facts ;”’ if we regard his intercourse with the Chal- 

dean priests in Babylon as taking place while “engaged in collecting 
9? materials for his history of Assyria ;” and think of him as one who, after 

having “ visited all the most remarkable parts of the world then known 

—Eegypt, Syria, Palestine, Colchis, probably Babylon and Ecbatana, 

the northern parts of Africa, the shores of the Hellespont, the Euxine 

Sea, and Scythia, pursuing in all those countries his researches with 

unwearied industry,’ ... “again recommenced his researches and 

his travels with renovated ardour; and, as he had before directed his 

attention more particularly to the nations and countries which ac- 

knowledged the supremacy of the Persian empire, so now travelled 

with the same patience of investigation over the various provinces of 

Greece, collecting the records of the most illustrious families of the 

different towns of any note,’ we cannot help feeling not only sur- 

prised, but shocked, at such a manifestation of the real state of the 

case as appears in the passages just mentioned.~ If we are deter- 

26 wéxpe mev TovTou wis Te Eut Kal yydun Kal ioroptn TadTa A€yougd eat Td SE 

amd Tovde, AiyuTTious epxomar Adyous épéwy, § 99, where see note 265. 
27 It has generally been assumed by the modern magnifiers of Herodotus’s histo- 

rical character, that when he uses the expression wéxpis ewe edv or et és ue edy, he 
is of course to be regarded as an eye-witness of the thing to which these words are 

applied. This rule, however, can hardly be applied to the “ Forts of Darius’’ in 
Scythia (iv. 124), or, if applied, it must be at the expense of the writer’s character 

as an observer. See notes 316 and 317, thereon. 

VOL. I. Cc 
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mined to take up ground different from that on which the ancients 

uniformly took their stand in the criticism of our author, we must 

give up his character for veracity. Considered as a logographer, 

nothing can be said too highly in his praise. But then we must 

regard him as governed by the principles of a logographer, blending 

together into one mass the various materials which offered themselves 

to him, here the tale brought by some skipper of a merchant ship, 

there the story which beguiled the discomforts of the caravanserai 

after the day’s journey was over; often listening to the tale of the 

éénynrys of a temple, at another time hearing the details which some 

veteran sailor or septuagenarian hoplite poured out, of the doings at 

Salamis or Marathon. The local traditions which embodied in a 

mythical form the early history of the several states,—the popular 

poetry which embalmed the memory of the worthies of the past,— 

the peculiar customs prevailing at the religious festivals, to every one 

of which was attached some story to explain it,—would furnish a 

mass of materials not less valuable for his purpose than formal his- 

torical documents. Modern criticism is inclined to rate such sources 

of information very low; but in the days of Herodotus they found 

more favour, or perhaps we should rather say, more justice. At all 

events, if we are to be guided by the direct testimony of antiquity, 

confirmed by that indirect evidence which the remains of the early 

historians afford, we shall not set out on the assumption that Hero- 

dotus was guided by a modern spirit of criticism in the collection or the 

selection of his materials; but either be satisfied to enjoy his work as 

a composition of surpassing beauty and interest, reading it as a con- 

temporary would have done; or else, if in accordance with the habits 

and tastes of the present day we look in it for materials from which 

to reconstruct the image of the past, we must be content patiently to 

trace the probable sources of each portion of it, to compare not 

merely Herodotus with Ctesias or Dinon (as one might Hallam with 

Lingard, or Southey with Butler), but both the one and the other 

_ with what we know from other sources to have actually taken place; 

not deciding between them on the simple estimate which we may 
form of their relative judgments, but testing the accounts of each by 
the analogy of other similar cases, and by their conformity with the 
known conditions of society. The notes with which this edition is 
furnished have been drawn up chiefly with the object of facilitating 
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this process. They are not, properly speaking, so much illustrations 

of the text of Herodotus, as illustrations, through his text, of the time 

in which he lived and the influences under which his work would ne- 

cessarily be composed. The object has not been to palliate discrepan- 

cies, but by bringing them out into a strong light, to show distinctly 

the degree of historical assurance which exists on the points where 

they occur, and thus prepare the way for a due appreciation of all con- 

flicting statements. In some cases I cherish the hope that the result 

of this method has been, to render possible a clearer view of important 

historical transactions than has yet been obtained**; and I have 

little doubt that a much richer harvest will be reaped by those who 

have leisure to follow it up. 

a“. It would, however, be a great error to dismiss the reader to the 

study of Herodotus, under an impression that because his materials 

are mainly of the kind just described, and combined with one another 

on a principle very different from that which a modern historian 

would adopt, his work is therefore at all deficient in historical value. 

The very phenomena discoverable in it, which take it out of the 

category of histories such as those of Tacitus or Thucydides, will (if 

we look at the matter aright) increase our conviction of the fidelity 

with which it reflects the current opinions, feelings, and habits of the 

time in which it was written. What the men of that day believed of 

the transactions of the generation which had preceded them, comes to 

us w a scarcely altered shape. A flood of barbarism had swept over 

Asia, and, after engulphing almost all the existing civilisation, had 

been rolled back again ; so that when the survivors of the deluge began 

to lift up their heads, an entirely new order of things had sprung into 

existence, and of the old order only insulated relics remained, con- 

nected together and interpreted by the popular sentiments of the 

time. A generation before the battle of Salamis the coasts of Asia 

were full of flourishing commercial communities, small indeed as 

regards their territorial extent, but wealthy, enterprising, and skilled 

28 T would instance especially the nature of the revolution effected by Darius, as 

developed in the Excursus I]. on Book iii. and the under-current of Achzan interests, 

which modified the whole foreign policy of Sparta before and during the Persian war, 

upon their finding an able and unscrupulous representative in a Heraclide king. See 
note 172 upon vi. 73, and the references therein; the following notes as far as 190; 

also notes 436, 437 on Book vii. and notes 18 and 34 on Book ix. 

en 
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in arts and arms. The Homeric epics,—the lyric poetry, of which 

fragments alone have come down to us,—the numerous colonies 

which studded the shores of the Euxine,—the magnificent temples 

of Samos and Ephesus,—and the proverbial luxury of Ionia, consti- 

tute incontestable evidence of the extent which civilisation had 

reached among the Asiatic Hellenes. With their European brethren 

the case was widely different. That city, in which, before a century 

more had elapsed, were produced the dramas of Sophocles and the 

friezes of the Parthenon,—in which the oratory of “ Olympian Pericles” 

swayed the wills of the assembled people like the nod of the omnipo- 

tent Zeus himself,—while, meantime, unprecedented national success 

had engendered the vision of universal sovereignty,—was, at the time 

when Creesus crossed the Halys,a humble member of the confederacy 

of which her military rival was the paramount head,—too feeble to 

dream of independent action,—without a written literature, unless we 

may give such a name to the productions of Solon,—and indebted for 

even the rudiments of cultivation to the dynasty whose name she 

afterwards proscribed”. History presents no instance of rapid de- 

velopment comparable to that of Athens during the latter half of the 

sixth and the former half of the fifth century before the Christian era ; 

the nearest parallel perhaps is that of the Italian republies at the time 

of the revival of letters. But the calamity which had in its results 

awakened the latent energies of the countrymen of Themistocles, by 

merging all individual interests in the sense of one common danger 

andthe sentiment of one common patriotism, and which, when it was 

at last repelled, left them no longer an aggregate of rival families, but 

an united people free by their own efforts, presenting to the world 

an example of the most heroic valour rewarded by the most dazzling 

success,—had overlaid and entirely extinguished the national life of 

the Asiatic states. Their whole population had been changed, and their 

national records were of course destroyed, when the temples in which 

they had been laid up were burnt and the endowments confiscated. 

Hence, when the ancient enemy was at last partially humbled, and some 

*® To the Pisistratids the Athenians were indebted not only for their first fami- 

liarisation with the Homeric poems,—an influence which may be compared, (looking 

at the matter merely in its intellectual bearings,) to the effect produced in England by 

the circulation through the press of the translation of the Bible,—but likewise for an 
introduction to the nobler forms of architecture. 
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of the exiles which remained alive had returned to their native land, 

a complete gap in the continuity of their history would exist, to be 

bridged over in the best way it might. Of the way, now, in which 

this problem was solved we have the picture in the work of Hero- 

dotus, a far more valuable document, surely, from its exhibiting, in 

their genuine simplicity, the materials of the edifice, than would have 

been the case had the writer undertaken the duty of chipping and 

shaping these in order to produce a more symmetrical, and, what 

some may consider, a more historical appearance. 

I will now proceed to poimt out some of the principal sources of 

Herodotus’s materials, and give a brief sketch of their peculiar cha- 

racter, in order to make yet plainer the point of view from which, 

in my opinion, he must be criticised. 

The most important of all must undoubtedly be reckoned the 

temples, especially those which were connected with periodical assem- 

blages of the different members of the Hellenic race, such as those of 

Pytho and Olympia. The importance of these reunions is often but 

little appreciated, from the habit which prevails of regarding them ex- 

clusively under their religious aspect. No doubt the national feeling 

was fostered by that participation in common religious ceremonies 

which formed an essential part of the meeting; but this was not the 

original object of their institution, and would in a very slight degree 

be the case until after the occurrence of those great events which 

did, so to speak, create the nationality. There was no pan-hellenic 

spirit, in the proper sense of the word, before the Persian war. In 

the earlier times the prevailing bond of union was the principle of 

confederation, either for the purpose of mutual defence or for that of 

commercial advantage, and perhaps especially the latter. SrrasBo 

expresses as much in a word, when he says “that the panegyris is a 

commercial matter ;” and the truth of the remark is confirmed by 

the circumstance, that as the lines of traffic altered with the political 

changes of the world, the temples which had been the seat of the prin- 

cipal assemblages lost their importance, sometimes recovering it again 

with the return of the original state of things*®. And, in fact, the 

30 This was the case with Delos, which immediately after the Mithridatic war reco- 

vered its former importance, because Corinth, which for several hundred years had 

attracted the thorough traffic between Asia and Hurope, had been destroyed by the Ro- 

mans. The Delians were wise enough to assist the natural advantages of their situation 
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connexion between the temple and the fair is very easy to under- 

stand. One may at once see how, in early times, the respect due to 

the shrine of the god produced security to his worshippers; how 

deeds of violence and robbery, which the lax morality of the time 

would have let pass unrebuked in another place and at a different 

time, became sacrilege when perpetrated within the boundaries of 

the sacred territory, and before the expiration of the sacred truce. 

Within these limits the authority of the accredited ministers of the 

temple would be supreme, arising from the circumstance that they 

alone had the power of defining the rites and ceremonies which the 

stranger, who had entered the territory under the guardianship of the 

local deity, must perform in order to propitiate him”. This know- 

ledge was considered a matter of the very highest importance ; 

it was handed down traditionally from generation to generation, 

usually in certain families. No one would attempt either to question, 

or to share it; and as a necessary consequence, a yet further power 

would be grafted upon it,—that of determining what regulations 

should be observed by the visitors of the temple in their intercourse 

with each other during their stay in the sacred territory. All dis- 

putes between them would naturally fall under the jurisdiction of the 

acknowledged authorities of the place. In their capacity of eéyyyrai, 

these would be regarded as divinely accredited; and in such a case 

the decisions of equity would become invested with the awful cha- 

racter of a divine command. The obvious utility of enforcing such 

decisions would enlist on the side of the judges the sympathy and 

active support of all except the party against whom each particular 

decision was given; and thus insensibly would grow up a complete 

code of maxims relating to the intercourse of men with one another, 

the good sense of which would commend itself to the sober judgment 

of the calm, while the repute of their sacred origin would procure 

obedience to them even from the violent**. It is, however, now im- 

by abstaining from levying port dues,—the earliest instance of an enlightened commer- 

cial policy which I know. (Exetoe yap metexdpnoav of umopor kal THs aredelas Tod 

fepod mpokadouuerns adtovs, kal THs evKatplas TOD Ayévos. STRABO, X. c. 5, p. 388.) 
8! The well-known scene in Sopuoctes’s Gdipus Coloneus will convey a lively 

notion of the effect of the religio loci in Pagan antiquity (vv. 117—257). See also 
vv. 465—492. 

*? Thus will be explained the origin of the old gnomic sentiments referred to in 
note 116 on i. 32. 
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portant to remember that such proceedings imply @ common religious 

belief. The deity whose shrine was regarded in so sacred a light, and 

whose ministers were so reverenced as to render their authority para- 

mount even in the decision of purely secular matters, was, of necessity, 

himself assumed to stand in a special relation to his worshippers, of a 

kind which demanded their respect, and at the same time justified 

them in expecting protection from him. In this necessity originated 

the early genealogies,—preserved in the poets but not invented by 

them,—connecting by lineal descent impersonations of the several 

tribes (i. e. their eponyms) with the tutelary deity who was the object 

of their united worship; and thus expressing to the multitude, not 

in an arbitrary form, but in the only language intelligible to an un- 

cultivated age, their religious and ethnical history. The transition 

from the divine to the merely human was smoothed down by the 

employment of that machinery which the imagination so readily 

suggests to those who are open to the influences of nature. The 

stream, the mountain, and the forest were all invested with life. 

The foaming torrent had been a river-god, the spreading oak in the 

depth of the forest a melancholy maiden, the dancing brook some 

joyous daughter of an ancient chief whose charms had won for her 

the love of the local divinity, and who became by him the mother of 

a new race“. The dry genealogy thus acquired the colouring of 

33 Two exquisite sonnets of Worpswortn’s will show, better than a volume of 

dissertation, the part played by the fresh imagination of a highly organised race in the 

creation of their own mythology. One is the following : — 

“Brook ! whose society the Poet seeks, 

Intent his wasted spirits to renew ; 

And whom the curious Painter doth pursue 

Through rocky passes, among flowery creeks, 

And track thee dancing down thy water-breaks ; 

If wish were mine some type of thee to view, 

Thee, and not thee thyself, I would not do 

Like Grecian Artists, give thee human cheeks, 

Channels for tears ; no Naiad should’st thou be,— 

Have neither limbs, feet, feathers, joints, nor hairs : 

It seems th’ Eternal Soul is clothed in thee 

With purer robes than those of flesh and blood, 

And hath bestowed on thee a better good ; 

Unwearied joy, and life without its cares.” 

The sympathy of the poet of nature revolts, as might have been expected, from the 
artistical polytheism of the classical period, and attaches itself to the feelings of an 

earlier age, when the instinctive sense of the beautiful (as strong then as ever after- 
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the poetical tale; upon the ancient pantheistic creed thus became 

grafted the varied forms which Hellenic polytheism afterwards as- 

sumed; and as the process went on, in accordance with a regular 

law, every addition to the original legend was stamped with the 

impress of the common habits of life and common modes of thought 

and feeling belonging to the time in which it was assimilated. 

“Thus every where to Truth Tradition clings, 

Or Fancy localises Powers we love : 

Were only History licensed to take note 

Of things gone by, her meagre monuments 

Would ill suffice for persons and events : 

There is an ampler page for man to quote, 

A readier book of manifold contents 

Studied alike in palace and in cot.” 
WoRDSWORTH. 

While now the intercourse between different independent com- 

munities was very slight, and confined to those tribes whose traditions 

were identical, the historical and religious myths remained propor- 

tionally simple; but the case was altered when the extension of 

commerce brought distant cities into contact with one another. 

Some common religious bond was essential to the most ordinary mer- 

eantile transaction. Without it there could be no valid covenant, 

for no oath could be tendered which would bind the conscience of 

both the contracting parties; and without the sanction of an oath 

good faith was not to be looked for in early paganism. But this diffi- 

culty was soon removed where there existed any strong analogy be- 

tween religious systems, or similarity between the rituals which em- 

bodied them. Nothing was easier, or in the feeling of those simple 

times more natural and proper, than to combine the two distinct creeds 

together by the aid of afresh legend**. Thus the Isis of Egypt found 

an entrance, as Jo, into the religious ideas of the worshippers of the 

wards) had not yet been dissevered from a religious awe for the grand forms of 
nature, into which men chose rather to merge humanity, than detach them from the 

great Whole to which they belonged by isolated personifications. 

The other sonnet is that on the monument commonly called Long Meg and her 

daughters, near the river Eden. (Works, vol. v. p. 249.) To these, the lines of 

SHELLEY on the Passage of the Apennines, printed among the Posthumous Poems in 

1824, deserve well to be added. They might have been chanted under Mount 

Meenalus, three thousand years ago, as a part of some hymn to Demeter Achaia. 
84 See notes 164 and 366, on Book I., note 153 on Book II., and note 487 on 

Book VII. 
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Argive Here, as soon as commercial intercourse sprang up between 

the two countries. Thus, too, the cruel Tauric goddess was brought 

into connexion with the Artemis Limnea of Lacedemon, for the 

behoof of the merchants of Heraclea and Chersonesus, by help of the 

story of Iphigenia®’. It is not of course to be supposed that these 

supplementary legends (as they may for distinction’s sake be called) 

possessed at their first growth any thing like the symmetry or the 

richness with which their handling by the poets has invested them 

for us. In the dim twilight of the time in which they sprang up, 

their rude proportions excited no surprise; and it was not until an 

entirely different state of things had arisen, not until men’s tastes 

had become more cultivated, their acquaintance with the world ex- 

tended, and their understandings called into action, that a spirit of 

discrimination arose which rejected the food on which the early ages 

had been contentedly nourished, and demanded the artistic attrac- 

tions which the lyrical and dramatic poets supplied. This being the 

only shape in which we are familiar with the Hellenic mythology, it 

requires some effort not to forget, that it only represents the original, 

somewhat as the fairy mythology of the Midsummer Night’s Dream 

may represent the notions prevalent among the common people of 

England, on the subject of elves and fays, in the reigns of the 

Tudors. The myths of Hellas, as they grew up in the mountain 

village or the depths of the forest, were strange and outlandish even 

to the eye of an ancient mythographer*®. It was enough at first if 

they answered the purpose for which they were produced, that of 

securing respect for the rude ordinances which were the earliest legal 

check to the ferocity of uncivilised men. 

It is important above all things for understanding any question of 

mythology, to separate this era of the natural growth of myths, from 

those later periods in which their handling by poets and logographers 

produced a far greater luxuriance, although one of an entirely dif- 

ferent kind, and also from that still later, when their arrangement by 

collectors had superinduced a semblance of chronological order. The 

genuine myth is not a fiction in the proper sense of the word ; it 

35 See notes 279 and 280 on Book IV. 

36 Hecarmus began his history with the words: rdde ypdpw ds mor adndéa 

Bonéer clvau of yap ‘EAAHvwy Adyou moAAol TE Kal yeAotol, ws euol palvovTat, ciciv. 

(fr. 332.) 

VOL. I: d 
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was the only possible form for denoting the new phenomena which 

presented themselves, and demanded to be expressed. It bore an 

analogy to the common use of metaphorical language,—in which we 

apply to spiritual experiences language borrowed from the world of 

sense (as when we talk of being prostrated by a calamity),—or to 

the practice of children, who will continually speak of that which they 

are imagining as a transaction which is actually taking place, and 

who often become really alarmed at the terrors which in their play 

they create for themselves. The genuine myth therefore is in its 

essence a truth; for its form expresses the real social conditions of 

those periods of human existence during which it arises; and its 

preservation in an uncorrupted shape is the most valuable of all ma- 

terials for the philosophical historian. There can be no greater confu- 

sion than to consider it as interchangeable with fable, unless it be the 

transplanting it into ages and conditions of society where none of the 

necessities which gave rise to it existed, and where it is scarcely less 

absurd to look for it than it would be to search for wild flowers 

among the pavement of Cheapside. 

The first important step in the modification of the myth perhaps 

was taken by the officials of the temples themselves, in substituting 

the hymn, with its attractions of metre and music, for the ancient 

dry formula of invocation. The earliest hymn writers were doubt- 

less themselves priests of the deity celebrated, and their first per- 

formances in all probability differed but little from the jejune ge- 

nealogies to which they succeeded. Unfortunately the productions 

of Olen the Lycian, Pamphus the Athenian, and Muszus the Eleu- 

sinian (who belonged to this class, and are said to have lived before 

the time of Homer), are so utterly lost, that no direct notion can be 

formed of their nature; but a few lines which remain of a writer who 

lived at no great distance of time after the conquest of the Pelo- 

ponnese, and who may be regarded as belonging to the next stage of 

advance, entirely go to confirm this view. They constitute a portion 

of the dopa rpooddx.ov, or hymn in which the sacred procession saluted 

the Delian Apollo upon entering the walls of his temple. The hymn 

itself was written by Eumenus or Corrntu, a member of the illus- 

trious house of the Bacchiads, for the Messenians on the first 

occasion of their participating in the festival; and if any opinion 

may be formed from the specimen which remains, it consisted of a 
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versified recitation of the genealogies through which the ethnical con- 

nexion of the Messenians with the other tribes that frequented the 

Delian panegyris was exhibited*’. The fragment is thus given by 

TZETZES : 

?AXAN’ OTe B Ainrns kal “AdAweds ekeyéevovTo 

*HeAlov te Kal “Avtidans, TéTe BD avdixa Xepny 

ddocato maicly éots “Lrepiovos ayAads vids: 
jv mev evasey "Acwrds, Thy Tope Siw *Adwel, 
hv 3’ CEdupn Ktedreco’ Ainryn Saxev amacay: 

Aijtns 8 ap’ éxay Bovyg mapédwxe pvddocew, 

elodkev avtbs avnp eis Batepoy avOs ticorTo, 

}) €& adtoto tls 65° @xeTo [forte 5’ ofyoir’ eis] KoAxlda yatay. 

(ad Lycophron. 174.) 

From hymns of such a description as this must have been, the tran- 

sition is scarcely perceptible to the poems of the so-called Cycle, 

which in fact may be regarded, in their origin, as founded upon 

37 The observations upon this writer by CotoneLt Mure in his History of Greek 

Literature (iv. p. 62), are, in my opinion, singularly ill founded, and constitute a 

remarkable exception to the perspicacity which distinguishes the greater part of the 

work,—one for which the author deserves the thanks of all in this country who wish 

success to the study of the Hellenic literature. The dopa mpocddioy was the only 

genuine work of Eumelus, and was a processional composed for a religious service. 

(PausantAs, iv. 4. 1; iv. 33.3.) Itis therefore no warrant for coupling its author with 

“his fellow Dorian annalists of the same age.’’ Moreover, the Messenians for whose 

use if was composed, were a people in which the Dorian invaders had amalgamated 

with the primitive population on terms of equality, and where, after a revolution and 

counter-revolution, the old religion had recovered great force. (PAUSANIAS, iv. 3. 

3—6.) The reigning dynasty ceased to be called Heraclides, and were called Atpy- 

tides. The Bacchiads of Corinth had likewise abandoned the name which distin- 

guished the Dorian invaders. It is therefore scarcely possible to doubt that the hymn 

of Eumelus was composed in a friendly spirit to the conquered people, with whom the 

Epytides and Bacchiads appear to have identified themselves as the Norman Planta- 

genets did with their English subjects. In this view, any commemoration of the vic- 

tories of the Dorian invaders over the Achzans would have been religiously avoided. 

I cannot refrain from adding, that I suspect the ‘‘ Sparto-Dorian”’ writers of Mure, 

such as Cinethon (Pausantas, ii. 3. 7), were really of the old blood, and should 

rather be described by the word ‘‘ Achzeo-Laconian.” I should believe them to have 

retained the greater civilisation of the Pelopid times, and to have employed it in the 

way in which the warlike Dorian invaders would most appreciate it, namely, in 

pedigree writing. The Lacedemonian passion for this subject was remarkable in later 

days. Pxaro makes Socrates ask Hippias the sophist respecting them: aAAa Tl why 

eotiy & 5€ws cov axpoavta: al eravodow; avtds jor ciré, ered) ym odx cbploKkw, 

to which he answers: wep) T@v yevav, ® Sdxpates, Tov Te jpdwy Kal Thy avOpdrwr, 

kal TOV KaToLKloewy, &s Td apxatov exTlaOnoay af médreELs, Kal TVAANBSHY 

mdons Tis apxatoroylas icra Gxpoavta, at’ &ywye Gv avtobs jydykacua 

exucuabnrevar Te Kad meweAeTyKevar TdvTa TH ToLadTa. (Hippias Major, § 12.) 

d 2 
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them. The Alexandrine grammarians who arranged these so as to 

constitute in themselves a complete collection of the Hellenic mytho- 

logy, were guided entirely by a view to their fitness for mutual 

adaptation, so as to produce a consistent and continuous narrative ; 

and in this they only carried out the principle upon which the several 

poets had acted in the composition of their own works. Hence it is 

that they are called zovjrai ioropixol, and regarded as differing from 

the logographers who arose yet later, only by the circumstance of 

writing in metre**. Their poetical merits were perhaps small, but 

they left no current legend without finding a place for it somewhere 

or other. The description which Macrosrvs gives of one of them 

may serve for all. “ Virgil,” he says, “copied almost verbally his 

overthrow of Troy, with the story of Sinon and the wooden horse, 

and all the other contents of his second book, from Pisander, an 

author distinguished among the Greek poets by a work which, be- 

ginning with the nuptials of Jupiter and Juno, collects and reduces 

into one series all the historical incidents which occurred in the whole 

of the intervening ages, down to Pisander’s own time, and produces 

a single body out of diverse insulated periods (unum ex diversis 

hiatibus temporum corpus efficit) *’.” 

It is obvious, however, that in a people endowed so universally as 

was the case with the Greeks, with a capacity for apprehending the 

beautiful in every possible form, mythical history, when once the 

influence of the artist began to be exercised upon it, would rapidly 

alter its character, and while it became fuller and richer, would at 

the same time become more nearly identical with simple fable. In 

the time of the Hellenic drama, the right of the poet to shape the 

legend he handled in any way most convenient to himself was not 

questioned ; and the only obstacle to the most arbitrary treatment of 

the myths arose out of the circumstance, that, as in their main out- 

line they were already familiar to every body, any extraordinary varia- 

tion from this would have been detrimental to the artistic effect. 

The spectator, for instance, who sat down in the temple of Dionysus 

accustomed to think of Helen as having been carried off to Troy by 

her paramour, would have been (unless familiar with SrestcHorvs) 

38 SrRaBo, i. p. 34. 

39 Saturnalia, y. 2. Pisander was a native of Camirus, in the island Rhodes. 
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with the sentiments of a Penelope, and only enduring life in the 

hope of being ultimately enabled to disabuse her husband of a ten 

years’ delusion, and recover her own character in the public opinion 

of Hellas. Accordingly Evrrpipss, whose career coincides with the 

time in which the desire for novelty had completely over-ridden all 

regard for the traditional method of treating mythical subjects, was 

compelled, in this as in many other instances, to resort to that pecu- 

liarity which drew upon him the ridicule of his comic contemporary, 

—to employ the first of his personages who appeared on the stage in 

explaining the particulars of the plot *°. His predecessor Sopnocies, 

and ASscHyuLws indeed also, had introduced some variations into the 

currently received legends; in fact, slight variations could hardly fail 

to arise as soon as ever the imagination of the poet was brought to 

bear upon them; and these would insensibly increase without at- 

tracting especial notice until accidental circumstances directed atten- 

tion to them *?. 

But although the early myths were much modified by their poetical 

handling as soon as they grew into any thing more than dry genea- 

logies, the change thus produced in them was at any rate not of a kind 

to mask their original character, and to invest them with an undue 

historical credit in the eyes of posterity. It was otherwise, however, 

in their passage through the hands of the logographers, whose occu- 

pation it became to complete the work which the cyclical poets had 

begun, of collecting and arranging all the local legends into one 

consistent whole. When the several genealogies had once been 

combined, there was a strong temptation to pursue the task of 

arrangement yet further, and to link the whole together by a chrono- 

logical system, of which the basis was the number of generations 

40 ARISTOPHANES makes him say of his own plan: 

eit’ ovkK eAnpouvy 6 TL TUXOMM’, OVS’ euTeody Epupor, 

GAN’ obkiwy TpHTicTa bev mor TL yevos elm’ by cvOds 

Tov dpduatos.—(Frogs, 945.) 

41 Such, for instance, as the peculiarity of Euripipes’s prologues ; or the trench- 
ing upon the sacred traditions of a deity whose ritual was a secret one, as AlscHYLUS 

did when he made Artemis the daughter of Demeter, following, as Herodotus tells us 

(ii. 156), a Hellenized Egyptian legend. He was accused of revealing the doctrine of 

the mysteries, and pleaded in his defence that if he did so he did it in ignorance. 
(AristorLe, Nicom. Ethic. p. 1111.) 
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which appeared to have elapsed”. This attempt seems to have been 

first systematically carried out by Hurnanrcus, whose work or works 

differed from those of his predecessors by not being a mere topogra- 

phical account of a single locality, but on the contrary including an 

extent of subject equal to that embraced by Herodotus. Still, how- 

ever, unlike Herodotus, who weaves into one web the history of all 

the nations on which he touches, Hellanicus adopted what may be 

called a topical method, as is obvious from the titles under which he 

is quoted: Attica, Persica, Troica, and the like. The fragments 

which remain show that both mythical and historical stories were 

equally welcome to him; but his essential characteristic is the chro- 

nological attempt just referred to. This, in some respects, was not 

without a claim to a scientific character ; for the foundation of it was 

the succession of the priestesses in the temple of Here between 

Argos and Mycene. So far back as these were entered in contem- 

poraneous records, the register must have been a very valuable docu- 

ment; and from the circumstance of THucypipEs fixing the begin- 

ning of his history by stating that the attack on Platza took place in 

the forty-eighth year of the priesthood of Chrysis*, one is led to 

believe that it may have furnished a better basis for an era than 

the registers of the victors either at Pythia and Olympia, or perhaps 

than any other then existing document. Nevertheless, even in the 

most recent times, Hellanicus’s chronological arrangement was inac- 

curate “*, and Thucydides mentions this as one of the reasons, which 

induced himself to give that brief summary which is the foundation 

of all the knowledge we possess, of the history of Greece between the 

Persian and Peloponnesian wars. How entirely sandy a foundation 

therefore must lie under such statements as that of the month and 

the day upon which Troy was taken, or of the year in which the 

nation of the Sicels migrated from the south of Italy to the island to 

which they gave their name **. Yet such a chronological thread as 

*? See the criticism proceeding upon this principle in ii. 44. 

8 ii. 2. It is to be observed, that although he dates this event by a reference to 

the archon at Athens, and to the ephor at Sparta, and likewise to two other incidents, 

the mention of the priestess of the Herzeum does not stand on the same footing; for 

Argos had nothing to do with the first act of the Peloponnesian war, and was not 

mixed up in it until after the successful issue of the diplomacy of Alcibiades. 
44 THucyDIDES, i. 97. 

** Hevianicus, ap. Euseb. Prep. Evang. x. 12. (fr. 143, ed. Miiller.) Miiller 
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that of Hellanicus, however feeble, was convenient as a mere means 

of arrangement, and while regarded merely in this light, there was no 

reason that it should be abandoned. That it maintained its ground 

for this purpose, until the more comprehensive systems of Hrato- 

sthenes and Apollodorus threw it into the shade, can scarcely be 

doubted *°. 

The register of the priestesses of Here can only be considered as 

one document out of many of the same kind existing in Hellas. 

Wherever there was a temple endowed with a demesne, we may be 

perfectly sure that there was a muniment room. In some instances 

we know, and in others all analogy would lead us to presume, that 

the inferior service of a temple, and the cultivation of the neighbour- 

ing lands, was carried on by a population originally consisting of 

hierodules, belonging to the chapter of superior priests or (in the 

language of antiquity) to the deity to whom the temple was dedi- 

cated. As in the middle ages, so here, a transition would gradually 

take place from an absolutely servile condition to that of villenage. 

The supply of attendants would sometimes be partially renewed by 

the dedication of a portion of the captives taken when a town was 

stormed and destroyed, or by a votive offering of a similar description 

sent by some affiliated community “”,—sometimes, too, it would be 

augmented by the helpless foundling picked up within the sacred 

precinct, and regarded by pagan humanity as possibly the offspring 

of the master of the temple “*, or by the victim of individual oppres- 

rightly holds that it is unquestionably Hellanicus who is described by Dionysivs or 
Haricarnassus in the words 6 tas fepelas tas ev “Apyer cal Ta Kal? éxdorny 

mpaxdevta cuvvayayév. (Gr. 53.) 
46 Jt is not to be assumed that because these Alexandrine scholars superseded their 

predecessors, and have continued, through Eusebius and others, to be the text-book of 

ancient chronography to the present day, that their methods were more critical; or 

that any greater dependance is to be placed upon the date of a professed historical 

transaction, antecedent to the period of contemporaneous records, because it found a 

place in their canons. The question, when reckoning backward once commenced, 

became only one of comprehensiveness and convenient arrangement ; and if a myth 

was ever discarded, it was only from its being utterly unmanageable in combination 

with the rest. 

47 As was the case with the chorus in the Phenisse of Eurtrpiprs. See vv. 202— 

225. 
48 Ton is the mythical representative of this class of claimants upon human sym- 

pathy (see the whole chorus: Eurirres, Jon, vv. 82—183), just as Orestes is of 

the involuntary homicide. 
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sion, who was glad to exchange the service of a secular master for 

that lighter burden which a religious fraternity even in pagan times 

seemed to promise *; but the regular maintenance of the ritual and 

of the fabric required a substantial endowment, and as this could 

only be in land, the question would at once arise, how this land was 

to be made to yield its produce. Who was to plough and sow it if 

under tillage? who to feed the flocks and herds if it consisted of 

pasture ? The original arrangement would doubtless be that which 

has been always found to prevail, where the conquest of a country by 

a warlike race has taken place under conditions of imperfect civilisa- 

tion. The conquered people are, in such cases, compelled to main- 

tain themselves and their conquerors by tilling the fields or herding 

the flocks of the latter, and they receive as their wages the permis- 

sion to raise their own subsistence from a portion of the soil occupied 

by themselves. Such a state of things as this may be regarded as 

the normal type of pagan religious establishments. The temple, like 

its successor the abbey, commonly stood in the depth of a forest (the 

ténevos or ager publicus), whose solemn shades, unviolated by the 

axe, were the special haunt of the divinity. Round about were 

scattered the hamlets of the country people, serfs of the pagan 

chapter, but still under the guardianship of the deity to whom the 

land they tilled belonged, and participators in the ritual for the 

maintenance of which they paid a portion of their produce. Their 

condition was an enviable one as compared with the pericecian popu- 

lation of secular communities. If they furnished victims for the sacri- 

fices, they partook of at least a portion of the flesh. They would have 

the privilege of hunting within the forest, and of taking the apples 

and chestnuts, and the windfalls of wood**. The periodical festivals 

brought many an Autolycus with his pack; and his arrival was the 

more welcome from his also bringing the news of what was going on 

in every place through which he had past. If perhaps he took advantage 

of the influence which plentiful potations from the great silver bowl— 

the grace-cup at the Theophania *'—had exerted upon their brains, and 

made them give an undue price for their wives’ scarlet mantles*’, or 

49 See note 319 on ii. 113, below. 

50 See Xenorvuon, Anabasis, v. 3. 6, seq. 51 Heroporus, i. 51. 
 owikides Sapdiavikal. ATHENLUS, ii. p. 48. 
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some perfectly irresistible piece of carpet work’, they might console 

themselves with thinking that the royal present which the pedlar told 

them ke heard was on its way from Sardis would more than make up 

the difference **. It was in the nature of things that a population of this 

kind should bea contented and thriving one; and if the votive offer- 

ings of devotees are to be regarded as one source of the wealth of the 

sacred communities, another no less important one is to be found in 

the security from rapine and violence which their religious character 

afforded to the cultivators of the soil. Some of the first-fruits of this 

would be the acquisition of a vested interest in their holdings, on con- 

dition of rendering the accustomed suit and service to the god. In the 

course of time special privileges would be granted to individuals, and 

the record of these ‘copyholders’ would be preserved in some form 

or other within the temple **. In it the names of the members of the 

chapter or of its officers, for the time being, would appear; and thus 

in the lapse of years materials would be formed for a kind of chro- 

nicle of the foundation. The skeleton of this would consist of a list 

of names derived from such sources as have been hinted, augmented 

by the ethnical and religious genealogies above mentioned, and, 

where there were public games, by the register of the victors; and 

in course of time would be enriched by an ample harvest of details 

supplied from the traditional stories which were attached to the 

various offerings accumulated in the treasury. 

If, now, no violent revolutions had occurred after the first settle- 

ment of the several temples in Hellas, such local chronicles might 

have acquired considerable fulness**, and extending over a large 

53 qouctdos wacbAns Avdioy Kuddy epyov. Sappuo (ap. Scholiast. Aristoph. Pac. 
1174). 

54 HERODOTUS, i. 54. 

°> Doubtless originally in stone, especially in European Greece, where writing 

materials appear to have been very little used in early times. In Asia the case was 

probably different, the employment of parchment being common there. The register 

of the victors in the Pythian games which ArisToTLE made use of, was doubtless an 

inscription. (ap. Plutarch. Solon. § 11.) 

56 Two of the recent publications of the CamprEN Society afford an excellent 

illustration of the natwre of such compilations as those described in the text. The 

Tiber de antiquis legibus contains a list of the mayors and sheriffs of the city 

of London from the first year of Richard I. (1188) to the second year of Edward I. 

(1274), together with an account of remarkable events which happened in their time 

of office. This portion of the work is written in Latin by the same hand; con- 

sequently, by some one who was living at the last date, and who therefore must have 

Vili, I e 
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space of time from the epoch of their first assuming the character of 

contemporary records, would have possessed great value as materials 

for genuine history”. But the continual invasions of hostile tribes 

prevented this. It was not necessary for the conquerors to be of an 

altogether alien race, who would utterly destroy the temples of the 

conquered, as the Persians did those of the Hellenic cities in Asia. 

It would be enough to thoroughly unsettle the tenure of the society’s 

property and to destroy the continuity of its history, if the hierarchy 

was changed and the care of the temple entrusted to families of the 

victorious tribe. Such would bring their own traditions with them, 

and even in the favourable case of an amalgamation of these with 

what they found, the old annals in their genuine form would be very 

unpalateable to the new comers. The acceptance of a current story 

of a kind to imply that the actual possessors of a shrine were 

intruders into it, would have been a glaring impiety according to 

ancient ways of thinking**. After every such change, therefore, as 

is marked mythically by the introduction of a new deity with his 

appropriate legend, we must conceive the back history of the temple 

to be in a manner reconstructed, retaining only so much of its 

taken the first portion of the period from some other authority. Accordingly, the 

earlier years are exceedingly meagre of incidents. But to the whole is prefixed a col- 

lection of stories bearing upon the yet more ancient English history, most of which 

are taken from William of Malmesbury. The Peterborough Chronicle commences in 

the year 1122, and the first ninety years are exceedingly scanty, containing only a few 

brief entries relating to public affairs. For the next sixty years it is more minute, and 

more obviously derived from sources of information peculiar to the abbey, and from 

the year 1273 it is a contemporaneous history, full and detailed, of the proceedings of 

the chapter during the next ten years. The original foundation of the abbey was 

nearly six hundred years before this time, but the edifice had been burnt by the 

Danes, and the new church was built by abbot John, whose death (in 1125) is one of 

the earliest events named in the chronicle. 

57 See the use which PLurarcu makes of the Delphian Chronicle (Solon, § 11). 
58 Thus Clisthenes of Sicyon, who had confiscated the property of the Adrastus 

temple, was obliged as a necessary consequence to forbid the recitation of the Thebais 

and Epigoni. See note 99 on iv. 33, and note 172 on vy. 67. The conquest of the 

Poseidon-worshippers of the acropolis at Athens by the Athene-worshippers of the 
Areopagus is, in the myth, very carefully masked. Theseus, although his pedigree be- 

trays his connexion with Poseidon, is made to be himself the founder of Athene as the 

tutelary deity of the united city. The hostile inhabitants of the Areopagus are con- 

verted into Amazons, although Athene’s early connexion with that locality is evinced 

by her establishment of the court there. And finally, the struggle takes the shape 

of an amicable rivalry between the two deities as to which shall produce the gift of 

greatest utility to their common protégés. 
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former contents as could be made to harmonise with the new 

régime. 

Jt is not to be supposed, however, that chronicles, such as have 

been described, attracted any great attention. Even in the monastic 

establishments of the middle ages, the taste for compiling such works 

only existed in a very small number out of the multitude of their 

inmates. And in the religions of pagan antiquity,—at least those 

which chiefly prevailed at the time with which we are concerned, —it 

must be remembered that not the maceration of the body, but the 

development of its powers in vigour, not the contemplative life of 

the recluse, but the stirring energy of the warrior and statesman 

would be the object kept habitually in view. Apollo gave his advice 

upon schemes of conquest, or plans of colonisation which would in- 

volve conquest, more than upon any other subject; and if, in the 

12th century among the monks of Peterborough or St. Edmund’s 

Bury, we find that active business habits and a shrewd eye for the 

interests of the fraternity were much more generally appreciated than 

either ascetic piety or skill in letters, we may be sure that at Pytho 

or Olympia, at Calaurea or the Isthmus, in a climate where an in- 

door life is almost an unnatural one, and with a creed which aided 

instead of checking the animal impulses, clerkly propensities were 

very rare indeed. Not that the Greek was indifferent to the past 

time; quite the contrary, but he did not care to look at it as an 

antiquarian does. Nothing so welcome to him if addressed to his 

imagination,—in the solemn hymn before the altar of the deity,—or 

in the mythico-historical address to the multitude assembled in the 

panegyris. To these he would listen with his whole heart and soul; 

by the help of a memory unimpaired by reading he would carry them 

home bodily to his own town, and his wife would repeat them to her 

handmaidens plying the distaff in the gynzeceum *, while the children 

59 The attendants on Creusa indicate very plainly what were the two great agencies 

for propagating in early times that which has been called philosophy teaching by 

examples. 

ovr’ em) Kepkioty ote Adyots 

gary uioy, eituxlas metéxew 
Ocd0ev Téxva Ovatots. 

(Evrirrpes, Jon, 506.) 

Thus too the Athenian in the Laws of PLavo says: viv oby metOducvor Tots pvbots, 
obs en vewy maldwy eri ev yddrake Tpepdmevot Tpopay Te Ajovov Kal punTépwy, oiov ev 

e2 
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sat by, suspending for a time the construction of toad-beetles from 

lime-tree bark, while they drank in the thrilling tale how Xanthus 

met his death by the sword of Melanthus as he looked round at the 

black shape which had come and stood behind him, or some equally 

stirring adventure. But it may be safely affirmed that the real early 

history of the Hellenic tribes would have been, without the inter- 

vention of poets or logographers, altogether unpalateable. The system 

secured by the factitious arrangements of the latter was the very 

least substitute which could be accepted, for the appeal to the fancy 

which the former had been accustomed to make. 

Having thus traced up the mythico-historical traditions of early 

Greece to that stage in their growth at which they had acquired a 

definite shape, had become recognised in the common belief of several 

distinct communities, and been fixed by embodiment in poetry or poe- 

tical prose, we will turn our attention to a new modification which 

they would thenceforth receive. Let us suppose a colony sent out, and 

settled in the midst of a barbarous neighbourhood, such, for instance, 

as were the settlements on the southern coast of the Euxine. Here the 

emigrants would retain the traditions and the ritual which they car- 

ried with them, in a pure state. There would be none of that religious 

syncretism which was the necessary result of conquest, wherever a close 

affinity existed between the victors and the vanquished; for there 

would be no amalgamation of races whatever, any more than there 

was between the Portuguese settlers on the coast of Africa and the 

negroes which they found there. But now a phenomenon of a dif- 

ferent kind would present itself. As in the earliest days, the natural 

features of a neighbourhood gave a specific form to the incidents 

with which the dry skeleton of the historical genealogy was enriched, 

so, after the full grown myth had been jfiwed by the poet or logo- 

grapher, and transported by a colony from its original site to a 

foreign shore, was the new neighbourhood required to furnish visible 

objects illustrative of the imported legend. Hence the numberless 

Nysas, each the reputed nursing place of Dionysus,—hence the repe- 

Emails Mera Te madias Kal pera omovdhs Aeyouevwr, Kal wera Ovoi@y ev cdxais 

avrovs akovovrés Te, Kad bers Spavres Eromevas adrots ds Hdiora & ye véos dpa Te Kad 
Gover mpattomevas, Ovdyrwy ey omovdh Tav adtay yovéwy, brep aitav Te Kal exelvwy 

€onovdakdTwv .7.A. (X. p. 887.) The Menexenus gives a good idea of what the 
Adyos will have been in its full developement. 
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tition of the rivers Tritonis and Thermodon,—hence the cave through 

which Heracles descended to Hades, shown at Heraclea on the 

Euxine as well as at Teenarum in Laconia, and many other similar 

eases. The feeling which occasioned these localisations is one not 

dificult to understand. It was not peculiar to the pagan mind, but 

exhibited itself, under similar conditions of civilisation, in the Chris- 

tian practices of the middle ages. In the steep hills (sometimes 

artificial mounds), which under the name of Gottesbergs or Calvaries 

are found throughout continental Europe in the vicinity of the sites 

of ancient churches, it is not difficult to recognise exactly the same 

principle of representation which prevailed in pagan antiquity ;—a 

principle enforced by the necessities of the case. The heart of a 

German or Italian peasant of the 10th century would have been as 

dull to the simple narrative of events which took place at a distant 

place and remote time, as those of his pagan ancestors fifteen hundred 

years before. For him at all to enter into them, it was absolutely 

indispensable that they should be in a manner acted before his eyes. 

To regard such local representations as arbitrary fictions or priestly 

impostures, is just as unphilosophical a proceeding as the attempt to 

maintain them as if justified by historical facts *. 

Finally, a yet different modification of traditions would take place 

when, in the course of time, circumstances led to the establishment 

of intercourse between two or more previously insulated offsets of a 

common stock, after the recollection of their common origin had 

passed away. It was an obvious step to account for the community 

of habits, and sometimes of language also, apparent in two such 

tribes, by the hypothesis of a direct migration of the ancestors of the 

one from the site occupied by the other. Thus the Tyrrhenes of 

Italy were represented as having come from Lydia, the Phrygians of 

Asia from Macedonia, the Minyeans of the western shore of the 

Peloponnese from Lemnos, and the numerous insulated spots where 

60 Tn Protestant countries these are naturally rarer than where the Roman Catholic 

creed prevails. Yet even in England there are not wanting instances of these sacred 

hills, although the spirit of the reformation would tend to obliterate all recollection of 

the purpose they served. The mound in the immediate neighbourhood of the close at 

Ely is no doubt such a one. 
a The Pilgrimage of Sir R. Guylford in the Holy Land (another of the CAMDEN 

Society’s publications) will serve to exemplify both this principle, and that of the 

supplementary legends spoken of above, p. xxix. See especially what is said of the 

“‘ Ager Damascenus,” p. 54. 
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traces of a Pelasgian population remained, were connected with one 

another by ascribing to that race habits of life of an altogether 

anomalous character". The whole cycle of traditions upon which 

the story of the Aneid is founded is the combined product of this 

influence and of that other one which has last been noticed. The 

Homeric poems and the cyclics furnished the warp, the ethnical 

affinity of the Asiatic and Italian tribes supplied the woof, of that 

rich web of poetical history, which was appropriated by Viretn, 

worked up by him into a form adapted to the requirements of his 

time, and in that state consolidated for all future ages by the epic 

which has immortalised his name. 

What has been said will perhaps be sufficient to guide the student 

to a right appreciation of the nature of the materials which lay ready 

to the hand of Herodotus; but a few words may still be desirable 

upon the principle of discrimination which he appears to have fol- 

lowed. 

It has been pointed out above, how the temples, in the neighbour- 

hood of which any periodically recurring assemblage was held, became, 

from the nature of the case, points of crystallisation for the history 

of the several communities which took part therein. When this had 

acquired any definite shape, it naturally would, together with the 

religious ritual and its explanatory traditions, be carried into any 

new locality to which the ancient shrine sent out its missionaries. 

Wherever there was a sanctuary of great reputation and extensive 

connexions, it would follow as a direct consequence, that its mythico- 

historical traditions would spread far and wide, and be in the main 

accepted over an area co-extensive with that of its religious authority. 

When, therefore, we find, as is sometimes the case, two distinct com- 

munities produced as evidence for a particular story, it must not be 

hastily inferred that the story is an historically true one in the shape 

in which the two acknowledge it ; for the agreement may arise simply 

from the circumstance of the two frequenting a common shrine, 

from which the story originally emanated. Thus, for instance, it 

cannot be doubted that the Hellenium at Naucratis was the original 

source of many tales which might be current at Chios, Teos, Phocea, 

Clazomenx, lalysus, Camirus, Lindus, Cnidus, Halicarnassus, Pha- 

selis, and Mytilene”, or at any number of those towns; and the 

51 See notes 179 and 183 on Book I., and note 147 on Book VIII. 

6? ‘These are the communities which formed a kind of corporation at Naucratis, and 
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apparent concurrence of testimony would in such a case, for the pur- 

poses for which a modern historian values it, be altogether imaginary. 

But, looking at the matter in the way in which it was viewed five 

hundred years before the Christian era, that concurrence would be 

extremely important. It would demonstrate that the story in ques- 

tion was a portion of the body of tradition received and delivered at 

the central shrine, and consequently would authenticate it with all 

persons in whose eyes that body of tradition possessed authority. 

There would not indeed be that kind of conviction which is sought 

for by the investigations of modern scholars, but the need of such a 

conviction was not felt. Accordingly we find Herodotus, in his most 

critical moods, testing the merits of any mythical story he heard 

sunply by its conformity with some other to which he had attached 

credence’. To attribute extraordinary sagacity to him for bringing 

such stories to a test at all, is no more justifiable than to ascribe to 

him extraordinary credulity for not bringing them to a better one. 

He is to be regarded as a man of intelligence in his age, but not in 

advance of it to any appreciable extent. 

The celebrated story told by Lucian, relative to an asserted reci- 

tation of the history before the assembled Greeks at Olympia, is so 

generally exploded at the present time, that it is hardly worth while 

to advert to it, except to remark that it so far conforms to all other 

ancient criticisms of our author, as to represent him in the light of 

an artist anxious to produce a work of beauty and general interest, 

and not in that of an antiquarian. In all its details the story is alto- 

gether out of keeping, both with the habits of the time and the 

appearances which are manifest in the work itself, as has been 

pointed out in several of the notes. But that portions of the work 

were read to an audience, not indeed as part of a solemn ceremony, 

probably at one time monopolised the trade between Egypt and Greece. (Herod. ii. 

178.) Iam much inclined to suspect that Cos once stood in the list and completed 

the number of twelve. 

63 As, for instance, where he acquiesces with satisfaction in the hypothesis of a 

double Heracles, as a means of reconciling chronologically the story of the Thasian 

Heracles at Tyre with the common Heracles legend of European Hellas (ii. 44), and 
where he rejects the story of Rhodopis attached to the pyramid of Mycerinus, because 

the heroine of it cannot be brought into synchronism with the female of the same 

name whose offering existed at Delphi (ii. 134-5). In the former of these cases, his 

obvious uneasiness, lest he should inadvertently have been guilty of a piece of irre- 

verence, is very curious and instructive. (§ 45, ult.) 
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but as the usual and natural mode of publishing, at an era when 

literature was addressed to the ear, is at least not improbable. In 

fact it seems far from unlikely that the original draft of the work 

contained only the last three books, and that of the remainder all 

the several parts were not added simultaneously. If we could be 

certain that any one of the MSS which exist represented the text as 

it was left by the author, only altered by the accidents consequent 

on transcription, this problem might be solved satisfactorily. This, 

however, is not the case. It was the practice with the booksellers 

under the Roman empire to make very considerable alterations in 

the books which they had transcribed, for the purpose of adding to 

their interest °'; and there are several passages, especially in the first 

half of the work of Herodotus, of which it seems doubtful whether they 

are not notes, originally added for the purpose of illustration by some 

ancient editor, and afterwards incorporated with the text. Many of 

these, certainly, may be accounted for on the hypothesis that the 

author kept an interleaved copy of his book by him to the last, and 

from time to time inserted in this other incidents which came to his 

notice and seemed likely to enhance the value of the whole. But 

this explanation will scarcely suffice to explain all the phenomena of 

the kind referred to; besides which there is strong evidence of very 

considerable variation of the copies in early times. Two of the 

manuscripts which remain stand apart in a striking manner from the 

rest; and there formerly were copies which differed from any now 

in existence*’. The uncertainty arising from these disturbing causes 

renders it next to impossible, from the present condition of Hero- 

dotus’s history, to draw a certain conclusion as to the conditions 

under which it was originally composed. For instance, it has been 

sometimes assumed that descriptions implying personal knowledge 

of the object described prove beyond the possibility of question that 

the author must have travelled in the locality of which he is speak- 

ing; but in some cases the passages to which this character attaches 

°* Hence Dioporus Srcunus gives a preliminary sketch of the arrangement of his 
own work, in order to protect himself from the operations of future bookmakers : 

Tos diacKevd ew eiwOdtas tas BiBrous arorpeya Tod AvmalverOar Tas &AoTplas 
mpaywatetas (i. 5). 

85 See note 332 on i. 93, and 333 on iv. 131. For the variations in the two existing 
MSS alluded to above (S and V), see the notes referred to in the Index under the 
head ‘ Sancroft manuscript.’’ 
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present the appearance of proceeding from an ancient editor, while in 

others the inexplicable silence upon topics which must have suggested 

themselves to an eye-witness compels the conclusion, that the writer 

has in those places adopted and embodied in his work the narrative of 

another party without changing the form of expression which the 

circumstances of that party might have rendered appropriate °°. The 

way in which whole passages from preceding writers are said to have 

been tacitly appropriated has been mentioned above’. So far, there- 

fore, from tracing out a map of the travels of Herodotus from the 

incidental notices which occur in his history of different places, some 

readers may be disposed to take an altogether different view of the 

case, and to regard the author as handling his subject in the manner 

of Dr Fos, being perhaps all the time a resident in Samos or Athens. 

But although this view has more plausibility than the modern notion 

which represents Herodotus as a critic and antiquarian, it seems 

incompatible with another phenomenon which is observable on an 

attentive perusal of his work, namely, the incorporation of hetero- 

geneous traditions,—of which several examples have been pointed out 

in the notes,—and even more so with the adoption of minor details 

which are out of keeping with the main outlines of the narrative into 

which they are introduced*®*. Truth will, in this matter as in most 

others, probably lie between the extreme views. A candid reader 

who will read the history through, unhampered by any preconceived 

theory, simply putting himself in the position of a Greek of the fifth 

century before the Christian era, will probably not doubt that the 

author saw much with his own eyes, although perhaps he received 

more from the accounts of others; and while he will not feel sur- 

prised at the general assumption of the character of a narrator at 

first hand, he will not press this into a claim of extraordinary histo- 

rical authority. The nearest parallel, perhaps, which can be adduced 

to the first six books, is to be found in the Travels of Marco Ponto, 

which in many respects present very curious analogies. Like the work 

of Herodotus, that book very early appeared in manuscripts which 

"6 See notes 10, 58, and 84 on Book II., also note 68, below. 

67 Page xx. See also note 19 on Book II. 
6S The use, in different places, of different forms of the same name, as Thyrea and 

Thyree, Ladice and Laodice, Crathis and Crastis, is another circumstance which 

indicates a diversity of sources, and is incompatible with the view alluded to. 

VO, I: f 
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differed from one another to a considerable extent, some betraying 

marks of excision, others of interpolation ; in the latter case the addi- 

tions being sometimes apparently contemporaneous with the traveller, 

sometimes demonstrably of later date. The narrative, too, as in the 

case of Herodotus, possesses in the main an unmistakeably truthful 

character, and yet does not change its form when passing from the 

region of personal experience to the narration of particulars which 

undoubtedly rested on hearsay. 

The object of the commentary being, as I have stated above, not 

simply to elucidate the teat of the author, I have freely made use of 

the stores which were at hand in the notes of Valcknaer, Wesseling, 

Schweighaeuser, and Larcher (of whose commentary I have used the 

English translation by Mr. Cooley), as well as of the labours of 

Heyne, Lobeck, Mueller, and others, without thinking it neces- 

sary to notice the circumstance in particular instances. In fact, 

the accumulations of those worthies have now so long formed a part 

of the elementary knowledge of every classical scholar, that the 

acknowledgement of the obligation in each particular case is scarcely 

possible, and serves no other purpose than that of distracting the 

reader of a note from the point to which it is especially wished to fix 

his attention. When we owe, as we do, our whole power of taking 

any thing like a wide view of classical antiquity to having mounted 

upon the shoulders of our fathers, it seems absurd to repeat our 

thanks for each particular feature of the landscape. On the other 

hand, I have been particularly careful when resorting to ancient 

writers for the purpose of illustration, to keep in the eye of the 

student their character and authority ; and thus to save him, so far as 

possible, from falling into the common error of mechanically putting to- 

gether materials of the most heterogeneous description, in the notion 

that he is thereby increasing his knowledge of ancient history. The 

collations of the manuscripts have been entirely taken on the 

authority of Professor Gaisford’s arrangement of them, and his text, 

from the circumstance of its being very widely used, has been followed 

where the contrary fact is not notified. This remark, however, does 

not apply to changes in the punctuation, which has been freely altered, 

and a large proportion of the stops removed for the sake of per- 

spicuity. 
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The following Table will explain the symbols by which the different 

manuscripts are denoted :— 

A, B, C are three manuscripts in the Royal Library at Paris, 

collated by Wesseling. 

a, b, c, d, e, f are six in the same, collated by Schweighaeuser. 

Of these, the first is of the 12th, the second of the 14th, 

and the third and fourth of the 15th century. The fifth is 

a mere fragment containing only 1. 1—87, and the sixth 

contains mere excerpta. According to Schweighaeuser, A 

and c, B and 8, and C and a, exhibit a striking agreement 

with one another. 

M is a manuscript of the 10th century in the Medicean Library 

at Florence, collated by Gronovius. 

P, a manuscript of the 12th century, collated by Wesseling. 

F, a manuscript of the 10th century, formerly at Florence, col- 

lated by Schweighaeuser. 

K, a fragmentary manuscript of the 12th century in the Cam- 

bridge University Library, collated by Wesseling. 

S, a manuscript of the 12th century, formerly belonging to 

Archbishop Sancroft, now in the Library of Emmanuel 

College, Cambridge, collated by Wesseling and Gaisford. 

V, a manuscript of the same age with S, with which it has a re- 

markable agreement, at Vienna, collated by Wesseling. 

They may be divided into three classes, each representing, with 

more or fewer minor variations, a common ancestor, thus — 

I. M, F, P, and the fragmentary K. 

TI. S and V. 

IT. A, C, @ and e. 

The rest, B, 6, d, e, f are sporadic in their character. The second 

class appears to show more grammatical care on the part of the 

transcribers than the others, but the inconstancy of all is shown in 

several instances in the notes. 

I will only further add, that the task of annotating having been 

diffused over a considerable time, and performed in the short inter- 

* Three of the Excursuses have already been read at the London Philological 

Society, and printed in the Society’s Transactions. 
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vals which could be snatched from occupations of a different cha- 

racter, I fear there may be found some unnecessary repetitions, and 

probably not a few oversights which a continuous execution of the work 

would have prevented. These will, I hope, be judged with indulgence if 

T have at all succeeded in my main object,— that of illustrating, through 

the medium of the most fascinating of Greek prose writers, the 

habits and feelings of the time in which he lived, and awakening at- 

tention to the common motives of human action, exhibited in forms 

belonging to a state of things which has long since passed away. 

Ware Vicarage, Herts, 

April 7, 1854. 
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the Medicean MS (M) ‘AAtkapynoajos.- 
But the Sancroft MS (S), the Codex 
Passioneus (P), and three Parisian MSS, 
have the reading adopted in the text, 
which is confirmed by the Aldine edition 
and the citation of Demetrius Phalereus. 

2 darddcikis. So P S and the Vienna 
MS (V), and also the Parisian MSS 
(b d). Gaisford adopts the Ionic form 
amddckis, and below amodexbévta. But it 
appears possible that these few lines of 
preface were not a portion of the work in 
its original shape; and therefore, being 
sanctioned by good MSS, I have preferred 
the common forms. 

3 @avuacrd. So 8S. Gaisford @wv- 
pad. 

4 80 hy airinv. The narrative of the 
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historical causes of the war commences 
in v. 97. 

5 of Adytot. “ The story-tellers.”” The 
words Adyos and Adyios in Herodotus are 
perfectly general in their application to 
all narratives, whether legendary or histo- 
rical, oral or written. Thus he calls the 
natives of a particular portion of Egypt, 
who paid particular attention to the culti- 
yation of their memory, Aoyidétato: wa- 
Kp® of all men with whom he has come 
into contact (ii. 77). Here, and also in 
ii. 3, oral narrative must be meant. 

6 kad 8) Kat. This, and kal 57, are 
expressions which Herodotus habitually 
uses to introduce that particular feature 
of a narrative which bears upon the pur- 
pose he has in hand. Here, for instance, 
he wanted to bring the Phoenicians to 
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Argos, in order to connect their habits 
with the Hellenic legend of Io. Translate, 
‘Cand, in fine, to Argos.’ The etymology 
of 5%) from #3 seems to furnish the best 
clue to its proper signification. The clause 
in which it occurs always contains a tacit 
reference to something previously related 
or understood to have happened. Thus, 
in the sentence next but one following, 
Oy serves to direct the mind of the reader 
to what had just been said of Argos, the 
greatness of which was a part of the tra- 
dition. Translate, ‘‘ Well, to this Argos 
the Phoenicians came, arid set out their 
wares.” Soi. 9, 6 wév 5%) Towra Aéyov 
areudxero, well, he on his side by such- 
like arguments strove to get off.’’ iv. 157: 
ov yap 5h opeas aarler 6 Oeds THS aol- 

kins, mply 8) aGamlkewvra es adthy thy 
AiBiny, “for, after all, the god refused 
to release them from the undertaken set- 
tlement, until, hindrance or no hindrance, 
they got to Libya itself.”’ 

7 kata mptuvnvy ris veds. The ves- 
sel is supposed to be drawn up on the 

beach with her head to sea, ready there- 
fore to be at once run out. 

8 TIépcar. See note on § 95, as dy 
Tlepoéwy petetérepot A€youst. 

9 Baotkeos. The MSS vary through- 
out between the forms BaciAéws, Bact- 
Ajjos, and BaciAéos, in the most arbitrary 
manner. There being no means of disco- 
vering the law of their variation, it seems 
useless to weigh their testimony in each 
particular case. 

10 efnoavy 8 by ovror Kpytes. The 
Hellenic legends represented Europa as 
going from Phoenicia to Crete, and from 
Crete to Lycia (iv. 45). The tradition of 
which Herodotus is here speaking took 
no account of her after leaving Tyre. His 
inference proceeds from the habit of put- 
ting together independent myths in order 
to construct an historical narrative out of 
them. 
 yakph vnt. This feature in the nar- 

rative indicates that it was not for peace- 
able objects they went ; as they sailed not 
in a merchant-vessel but a war-galley. 
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Ouyatépa Mijsevav?* rréuapavta dé tov Kondyov és riyv ‘EXAdda™ 

KypuKa, aitéew Te Sikas Ths aptrayhs Kal arraitéew tiv Ovyarépa: 
\ NOE: / e Q\ y) a ’ a n ’ / ” / Tous 6€ UrroKpivacOa, ws ovdé éxetvor "Iods Ths ’Apyetns eocdv 

3 
Retaliation 
of Alexan- 
drus, son of 
Priam. 

/ a e.: A TQ\ 9 ys N / ey) L od. Sikas THs apTrayhs, ovdé @v adTol SMe éexevorct. Aeutépy 

d€ Aéyouar yeven'* wera Tabta’ AdéEavSpov Tov II pudpou axnxodta 

TavTa, eedijoal ot é« THs “ENAdObos bv’ aprrayis yevéo Oat yuvaixa, 
5) , , eo 2>O7 / SRT A a SP r 
ETLOTAMLEVOV TAVTWS OTL OV dHcEL Oikas* OSE” yap éxelvous Siddvat 

é yp a A , n 
ovUT@ 6 apracarros avTod “Edévnv, Ttoicr ”“EXdyot do£at mpaTov 

Bears es ATALTEELW TE seis Kab dikas THs apTayhs 
PENA pie Cer? 

airéew: TOUS ¢ be, , ais xoftereny Tavta™, mpopépew opt Mndeins™ 

Ty apTrayny Os ov dovres avTol dikas ovOé ExdoVTES ATTALTEOYTOY, 
ws ere 

ovdolaro. ik mip. dnNeow dikas yiver Oat. Méyps ev Ov TovTov 4 

apTrayas puovvas eivat Tap aN) AOV TO O€ ATO TOUTOU, “EXAnvas 

O17) peyaros one ee mpotépous yap adpEar otpatever Cau 
ans 

és THY Aoinv 4} ‘odeas gies Etparnv™. 

yuvaikas avopav adixkav. vopivew € eee Eval, TO O€ apTracDevcéwy 

oTrovony _tromoacbar _T Tippee, avoytav, [TO 5é pndewiay dpnv 

éxew aptracbevcéwr, coppovev' °-] fra yap 67 Ste, eb py avtat 

e / 

TO mév vuv aprratew Further step 
in aggression 
by the Hel- 
lenes, who 
come in 

\ force to Asia 
and over- 

But the others have the more common 
form. 

18 #) opéas és Thy Evpémnv. This ex- 
pression also shows that the Persian state- 
ments which Herodotus is following are 

12 Mydecav. The MSS have gene- 
rally Mydinv, Gaisford Mndelny. 

13 és thy ‘EAAdSa. The late growth of 
the legend in its present form shows itself 

from this expression. There was no col- 
lective Hellas at the time alluded to. Tuu- 
CYDIDES (i. 3) remarks, that long after 
the Trojan war the name Hellenes, as de- 
signating the Hellenic race, was unknown 
to Homer; and it must be remembered 
that Thucydides did not confine his idea 
of the Homeric poems to the Iliad and 
Odyssey. 

14 Sevtépn yevef. This expression 
shows that ‘‘ the Persians”’ received the 
legends of the Argonautic expedition, and 
of the Trojan war, as connected with one 
another, and forming parts of the same 
cycle, 7. e. after they had been altered 
from their original form. See note 20, 
below. 

15 ovdé. Gaisford ore. 
16 robs 5&, mpoiaxoudvwy TadTa. ** And 

that they (the Trojans, the countrymen of 
Alexandrus) on the (Hellenes) putting 
forward their claims.’’ The familiarity of 
the legend justifies the laxity of the style. 

17 Mydeins. Two of the MSS (S and 
V) retain here also the form Mydins. 

of a late growth, as no expedition what- 
ever into Europe took place before that of 
Darius into Scythia. The rhetorical turn, 
too, which in the next sentence is given 
to the narrative, clearly manifests the in- 
fluence of the sophists. 

19 7d 5€ undeulay....cwppdvwv. This 
clause is found in all the MSS; but it is 
difficult to conceive that it could have 
been the intention of the author, if it pro- 
ceeded from his pen, to allow it to stand 
together with the preceding sentence, 
with which it is precisely identical in point 
of sense. If either of the two clauses be 
struck out, the rhetorical antithesis, which 

is obviously intended, is unimpaired. This 
is not the case, if both stand. It seems 
probable that here is an instance of a 
double reading introduced by the colla- 
tion of two MSS, in the one of which the 
former clause was found, and in the other 
the latter. The former seems to have 
existed in the copy used by PLurarcu 
(De Malignitate Herodoti, p. 856. F.). 

B 2 



4 HERODOTUS 

throw the 
dynasty of 
Priam, 

5 L aw Ny eke yan , 

éBovréato, ovk av iprrdavovro. apéas pév 52, Tovs éx THs Acins, 
n a ( 2O/ , 

Néyouer TTépcat dprratoperéov rdv yvvarkGv Oyov ovdéva Tow}- 
‘ay , 

cacbars “EXAnvas 5é Aaxedatpovins elivexer_yvvatkos G@TOOV 
lal 4 ? / \ / 

péeyav ovixeyeipat, Kat erevta €hOovras és tiv’ Aoiny thy I pia- 
a nc ¢€ \ 

The capture you Svvauw KaTerelv. amd TovTOU aiel HyijcacPat TO EXAHVLKOY 
of Ilium is 
the begin- 
ning of the 
eternal 
feud. 

odiot evar Trorepuov. Thy yap ’Aolnv™ Kal Ta évorxéovta eOvea 

BdpBapa oixevedvrat of Ilépoa, ryv 5é Etpwmny kal To ‘EXX- 

viKov Hynvrar Kexwpicbar. . 

Otro piv réyovor™ yevécOar, Kat Sia Tv ’Idlov ahoow evpt- 

ckovor ohiot codcav Ti apyny Ths &xOpns Ths és Tovs “EXdAnvas. 

rept 5& ris Iobs ovK suoroyéovor IIépanae obt@™ Poivixes. ov 
\ € ELE a L L 2 a ee ” 

yap dprayn opéas xpnoapévous Aéyouar ayayely avTnv és Airyu- 

TTOV, GAN ws ev TO” Apyei ewlayeTo TS vavKjp@ Tis veos*** errel 

Different 
Phenician 
legend of fo. 

bo \ an ft / My 8) \ 
Se guabed eyxvos eodoa, aideouévn Tos ToKéas ovUTW 01 EDehovTHY \ \ 

> \ a / j a ¢ N 4 / L one avTiy toto. Poinés cuvedTrAdcal, os Av mn KaTapPndos yévnTat. 
rn / , \ / If phe AY oe \ \ 

tavta pev vuy Ilépoae te Kal Poivixes Eyouot eyo O€ Trept MEV 
, ee Seay 24 ¢ of A >» a ey? : ToUTwY ovK épyopat Epéwy”™ WS OUTS 1) GAAwS KwS TADTA EyEvETO 

fm ny 2 \ 
Tov &€ vida avTos mpdtov brdpEavta adikwy Epywv és Tous “ HA- 

a ee I a r e , 
Myvas, TODTOY onpyvas, TpoPijcopat €s TO TpoTw TOD AoYou opoLWS 

sh \ X\ UA puxpa”® kab pweyara dotea avOperwr éreEvov. Te yop Te Tanat 
oy 

20 chy ’Aoinv.... of Wépoa. See,in use of the word. It always contains a 
illustration of this principle, the story of 
Artayctes (ix. 116). But this antithesis 
of Europe and Asia, as parallel to Hel- 
lenic and Barbarian, is doubtless later 
than the battle of Marathon. Before that 
time, or at least before the destruction of 
Miletus, the Hellenes of Asia were vastly 
more powerful than those of Europe. 
But after these had been crushed, and 
the check to the growth of Persia had 
been given by the Europeans, the va- 
nity of the latter suggested such views 
as those which AiscHy.us gives in the 
vision of Atossa (Perse, 176—196), and 
which from that time forward passed cur- 
rent. 

21 ofrw wey A€yovot. Gaisford and 
the principal MSS insert Mépoa before 
A€youst. 

22 otTw, “exactly,” “so as they put 
it, and nol otherwise.’’ Compare the use 
of the word in the next sentence, oft 5} 

edeAovTiv, &e., then, and not before, in 
fine, she voluntarily sailed off with the 
Phoenicians.” This is the commonest 

tacit reference to certain conditions ; and 
may often be rendered by the English 
“then and not till then.”’ i. 11, téTe 
bev 5) of TwS ovdey SnAdoaca Hovxlny 
eixe, “well, at the time, she just as she 
was, gave no sign of observing, and kept 
still.’ #4 adtoy oé avTika oUTw amo- 
Ovhoke Set, ‘or you yourself must die 
immediately, as you stand.” Cicrnro (Pro 
Sexto Roscio, § xxvi. 71), of the punish- 
ment of parricides, which were sown up 
in a sack alive and thrown into a river, 
says: ‘‘ Noluerunt feris corpus objicere, 
ne bestiis quoque que tantum scelus atti- 
gissent immanioribus uteremur; non SIC 
nudos in flumen dejicere, ne quum delati 
essent in mare, ipsum polluerent.” 

23 yeds. Most MSS. vnds. See note 9, 
above. 

24 od %pxoua epewy, T do not mean 

25 uixpd. Between the use of this form 
and ouixpa in Herodotus, the best prin- 
ciple of discrimination seems to be, that 
the former is to be retained when the pre- 
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Meyara HV, TA TOA adTav cpiKpa yéyove Ta Sé er” wed Fv pe- 
, , 5 , \ 5) sh. iB b) De Ne WS) Yara, TpoTEpov HV cuiKpa: Tv avOpwrninv Ov émitTapevos evoat- 

an / e f 

Hovuny ovdapa ev TOUTS pévovaay, eTriyvnoopmaL dpoTépwv Spoles. 
v oc 

Kpoicos iv Avoos pev syévos, Tats b¢ “ANvdtTew™, TUpavvos dé 

eOvéwmy TOV euros ” Advos?" moTapoy Os pé@v aro peaia pins 

peta&d Xv bpav * «at IT. apraydvor, efile.” 

28 

mpos Bopiy dvewov és Tov 

HvéEewvov ee eae TovToy" OUTOS 6 Kpotoos Saaeenees UT POTS 

TOV Wels iOev TOUS Pg y KaTeaTpeyaro ‘EdAnvev és dopov ar- 

ayoryiy, Tous 8é, dirovs tTpoceToijcdro. (xateotpéato peév 

"Iwvas te Kai Aiodé€as, cal Awpieas tors ev tH "Aainr pirous Sé 
, / 

mpoceroinaato AaKkedatpovious.) mpo 0€ Ths Kpoicov apyhs 

mavres” EXdAnves Hoav erevOepour To yap Kippepiov otpdtevpa™ 
’ f 31 > 

TO émt THY “Iwvinv amixcpevov, Kpoicov éov mpecRutepov™, od 

KaTaotpogy éyéveTo TOV TodwV, GAN é& ETTLOPOMLAS apTrayn. 

‘H 6€ jyepwovin ottw mepinrOe, eodoa ‘Hpaxdedéob, és TO Yyévos 

70 Kpoicou, careopévous &é Meppvdsas. °Hy Kavéatyys, Tov ot 

“EXAnves a ad ovoudfovar*’, pupal > apoio, & dmdryovos € 

6 
Croesus was 
the first bar- 
barian mon- 
arch who 
entered into 
relations 
with the 
Hellenes. 

© First Ly- 
dian dynasty 
descended 

96% from Atys. 
"Adkatov TOU ‘Hparréos. 5”Aypav péev yap 6 Nivov 700° “Bihou Seren: ay- 

Goes ankatou TPaTOs eee Baowredls éyéveto Sapdiov, pacli 
1 hebers hird dy- 

Kavéatrs 6€ 6 Mbpoou Sorklios: oi Oe mporepov ’Arypavos Bact- oa Mer- 
MnAAEe, 

evoavTes TAaUTNS THs xepns Hoav amoyovor Avood tod ”Arvos: 
> \ A33 

aTO TOU 
4 

KANEO[LEVOS. 

ceding word terminates with o, and the 
latter in all other cases. The oldest 

mapa TOUT@V “Hpaknretdan érritpapbévtes** 

6 SHS Avdwos ékrnOn 6 was ovTOs, TpoTepov Mrjwv 

éayov 

29 étfex. On this form, which is equiva- 
lent to é¢ijo1, see note 604, below. 

MSS written in uncial characters rarely 30 Kuyimeplwy otparevua. See note 59, 
exhibit the division of words, and in such below. 
it is very common, where one word ter- 31 rpeaBurepor, ‘ earlier.”’ A very rare 
minates with the same letter which begins 
the following one, to write the letter only 
once. 

26 “AAudttew. Gaisford "AAvarréw. 
27 “Advos. The expression tay éytds 

AA. indicates that the tradition here fol- 
lowed was of Greeco-Lydian origin. Like 
the phrase ‘“ Cis-alpine” by Italians, it 
would be used by persons who lived within 
the region which the Halys bounded. The 
origin of the tradition is still more closely 
determined by the expression Stjpwy, which 
was the Hellenic name for the Cappa- 
eae (see i. 72; v. 49). 

8 béwy ard weoauBplns. 
pee 

* Supwv. 

See note 243, 

See note 242, below. 

use of the word. The nearest parallel to 
it is perhaps ii. 2, oUtTw ouvexdpnoay 
Aiyirtiot .... Tovs pvyas mpecButépous 
elvot EwuTav. 

32 roy of “EAAnves Mupataoyv ovoudcouct. 
What Herodotus probably means by this 
is, that the Hellenic genealogists iden- 
tified the Myrsilus of the Hellenic tra- 
ditions with the Lydian Candaules. But 
Hesycuivs gives Candaules as a name for 
Hermes or Heracles. See note oni. 13, 
of Te TOD TUyew oTac@Tau. 

33 dad Tov. Gaisford dam orev. 
54 emitpapdevtes, ‘after having been 

constituted viceroys” (eritpomor = pro- 
curatores). See note on iii. 36, emeTpo- 

TEVTGS. 



8 
Traditional 
account of 
the rise of 
the Mer- 
mnade on 
occasion of 
Candaules 
exhibiting 
his wife to 
Gyges ina 
state of 

nudity. 

6 HERODOTUS 

Thy apxiy €k Ocorporiov, éx Dee te THs “Iapdavov yeyo- 

vores Kat ‘Hpaxdéos, dpEavtes pev él dvo Te Kal eixoow yeveas 

avopov, éTea TeVTE TE Kal TevTaKoola, Tais Tapa Fratpos 

apyny > expe 

Oitos 68) av 6 Kavédatr\9ns npacbn Tis 

ee 8é, evo of eivat yuvaika moddOV Tacéwv KaArLoTHV: 

@aote O€ TadTa vouifwyv, Fv yap ol TOV aixpopopov Tvyns 6 

Aackvdov dpeaKopevos paduoTa, “ae [r@ Tvyn] Kat ta o7rov- 

: : rss 
EKOEKOMEVOS TV Kaviatrew tod ~ Mipaov: 

EWUTOU = ‘yUvaLKos" 

datéaTepa TeV mpmrypdrooy eee ae 6 Kavéatrys, Kat on 

Kal TO €ldos THs yuvatKos, UTEperralvéwy’ ypovou O€ ov TOANOD 

SueAO6vT0s, (yphv yap KavéatrAy yevécOar Kaxas), Eheye TOs TOV 

Tiynv roudde “ Tvyn, od yap oe Soxéwm treiOecOai pou éyovTe 

Tept TOU oa THs yuvakos (@Ta yap eh i avOpatrouct ee 

Leads " dfOarpav) srovee Oxos éxewnv Oenoear yoprny'” 
g_is* ce 6 8€ péya GuBooas cire “ Aéotrota;,Tiva héyels NOYov ovK UyLEA 

v Gejcacban yuprny ; cpa de xOave 3 

KeAEVOV Le O€aTrOLVAaV aoe sy 

exdvopevo cuvexdverar kal_rv_ai8d ydvi}. mddar be Ta Kara 

avOporoos é&evpntar®*®, éx« Tov pavOdvew Sei: év Toict Ev TOE 

€oTl, oKoTréey TWA TA EwuTOD' eym Oé TelPomat éxelyny elvat 
wry 

Tactwy yuvaikov Kaddaotnv, Kal ceo Séopat pi) SécSOan avopov.” 
tyr 

‘O pev 6) * Aéyov TovadTa aTrEWayeTo, appwdéwv wn TL ol €& 

avtéwy yévntat Kaxov ** 6 Oé apelBeTo Toicde “ Odpoce- Tvyn Kat 
yon 

35 rais mapa matpds exdexduevos THY 
apxnv. Attempts have been made to re- 
concile this statement with probability, by 
interpreting it as merely meaning that the 
succession was on the hereditary principle. 

Saidrepa. See below, note on i. 133, 
omovoaleaTara. 

37 amotétepa. Not ‘less persuasive,” 
but ‘‘ less trusted.”? The sentiment is the 
same as that expressed by SENECA (ep. 

But nothing can be imagined more foreign 
to the habits of thought in the time of 
Herodotus than the interposition of such 
a remark would be. Hereditary succes- 
sion was the rule in that time; and the 
long genealogy in a direct line presented 
to an uncritical age no difficulties what- 
ever. Herodotus does not display the 
least surprise, on this account, at the 
hereditary succession of the Egyptian 
priests, which extended to 341 genera- 
tions (ii. 143). The passages, ii. 65. 166, 
are no defence whatever for a loose in- 
terpretation of this one. The profession 
of arms was not hereditary in Hellas, and 
the priestly office only so in some cases. 

36 grovdaeorepa. ‘The MS S has this 
form, but A, B, and R that of o7ov- 

vi.): Homines amplius oculis quam auri- 
bus credunt,—not that of Horace (A. P. 
180): 
Segnius irritant animos demissa per aures, 
Quam que sunt oculis subjecta fidelibus. 
See, however, ix. 98. 

38 rdAat Ta KaAG avOparoio ekevpyTat. 
It belongs to the simplicity of an early 
age to represent the laws of nature as 
rules invented by sages. Thus SopuHo- 
cLEs (Antig. 456) says of the ‘‘ unwritten 
and unchangeable laws of the gods :”’ 
ov yap TL viv ye KaxX OES GAN Gel woTeE 
Gj Tadra, Kovdels oldev CF BTOV *Payy. 

39 6 wey dH. See note 6, above. 
9 uh Te of CE adtéwy yernta Kady. 

According to the well-known rules as to 
the use of the subjunctive and optative 
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x A , SN ov , G 41 r a 
pn poBed pnte eue, Ss ceo TrELipwpevoy Noyor ‘' ToOvde, purjTE 

a \ pie eAY Va 5) Shan , / ae Nua 
yuvaika THY EunV, wy TL ToL EE avThs yévntar BNABos* apxiy 

\ 3 \ , e/ iA \ r > AD \e ig \ 

yap eyo wnxavncopar ovTH, wate pndé pabeiv pw opbeiciy bd 
fa) b) \ / I \ yy 3 an / ” fot > 

ced" eyo yap CE €s TO OiKNMA_eV TH KoLlmOpmEba bTrLGOE THs avovyo- 
, ig / \ Je SJ \ > / / \ e \ 

pens Ovpns orijow peta S eve ecedOdvta Tapéctar Kat % yuri) 
CMON. 4 3 ny A Nye co ARE me Beh , eS a 
n en €s KotTOv. KelTaL OE ayYoD THs éaddou Opdvos’ emi TodTOV 

Ae Ke / A (la GY 2 hp rn’ 43 \ are Y 
TOV WwaTioOV KATA Ev ExacToV Exdvvovca OyjcEL"*, Kal Kat Hovyinv 

ToAnY TapéEer ToL Oerjoacba. éredy 5€ awd Tod Opdvou oteiyn 
JesN \ > \ pee’, 2A , \ L Neng a 
eTL THV EVVIV, KATA VOTOU TE AUTHS yévN, ToL pEAéTW TO evOEdTEV 

oKwS fn oe OrreTas lovTa Sia Oupéwv.” ‘O pev 8&1), ws odK eSvvaTo 

dvaduyéetv, Hv étoiuos**s 6 S€ KavéSatrAns, éret eddxee Opn Ths uy 7) fe 1 PP) 7) 

after the conjunctions ézws, tppa, pi, 
and iva, we should expect here the opta- 
tive yevoiro instead of the subjunctive yé- 
vyntat. But in fact the canons of Dawes and 
Monk, though applicable in the main, do 
not explain all the cases which occur. 
The subjunctive is appropriately used in 
the dependent clause, when the event ex- 
pressed in that clause is regarded as either 
the probable or the direct result of a pre- 
vious hypothesis; the optative, when the 
mere possibility or contingency of it is 
contemplated. The clause in the text 
should be rendered, ‘‘ dreading that some 
mischief would come to him.” If the 
optative had been used, the meaning 
would have been, ‘dreading lest some 
mischief might come to him.” Gyges 
saw his own destruction as the direct and 
natural consequence of the transaction in 
which he was urged to take part. The 
following passage, which baffles the appli- 
cation of the formal rules, well illustrates 
the real principle which regulates the use 
of the two moods. Evuripipes (Hecub, 
1133, seqq.): 

era pi) cod ToAgusos AccpOels 6 Tats 
Tpolay aOpolcn Ka Evvoixton mddAW, 
yrovtes ® *Axaiod (ayTa Mpiamidav twa, 
Spvyay és aiay avOis &peay otddov, 
Kamera, Opixns wedla TpiBoey TdAde 
AenAatovyTes, K.T.A. 

“T dreaded that the boy would rebuild 
Troy [as a natural and direct consequence 
if he grew up to manhood]; and that, 
when the Achzans knew that one of the 
race of Priam was alive, they might 

_ again bring an armament into the land of 
the Phrygians,” &c. This was a distant 
probability, contingent, first, on Polydo- 

rus rebuilding Troy; secondly, on the 
Achzans hearing of this; thirdly, on 
their anger being rekindled at the news. 
That there should be no ewact rule for de- 
termining when the subjunctive and when 
the optative should be used, arises from 
the circumstance that there is no formal 
limit between probability and possibility. 

4l treipouevov Adyoy. Some MSS and 
Dionysius have meipdéuevos Aéyw Adyov: 
others, weipémevos (or weipduevov) Adyov. 
It seems not improbable that the present 
variations have arisen from the combina- 
tion of two readings, ujte eue ds ceo 
Teipauevos A€yw, and uhte ds ceo TeipH- 
fhevov Adyov Tévde. See note 19, above. 

2 aoxinv. This word used adverbially 
very nearly corresponds to the English 
phrase, ‘‘to begin with.’’ It introduces 
a consideration which forecloses the ques- 
tion. Thus iii. 39: 7G idAw eh xapi- 
etoOat paAAov amodibovs Ta eAaBe, 7 
apxhyv pnde rAaBév, “than if he had 
not taken them to begin with,” in which 
case restoration would of course have 
been impossible. 

43 émr) todtoy Tav iuatiwy ... Ohoet, 
“Upon this she will go and lay down 
each one of her garments as she pulls it 
off.” The accusatives év €xacroy are not 
governed by the preposition kata, but by 
the compound verb xatabjoe. The Opdvos 
was a high-backed arm-chair used with a 
footstool. In the ancient works of art, it 
is always appropriated to a deity or person 
of rank. 

44 Fy érojuos. See note oni. 70. In 
the common dialect, the accent is on the 
antepenultimate syllable €rouos, but in 
Tonic and Doric the penultimate is cir- 
cumflexed. 

adV- 
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8 HERODOTUS 

Koitns elvat, iyaye Tov Tvyea és TO olKxnwa’ Kab wets TavTa 

aitixa maphy Kal 4 yur’ écerOodoww Ss Kai TiWcicav Ta elwaTa 

€Oneiro 6 Tuyns’ ws 8é Kata vwtou éyéveTo tovans THs yuvatkos €s 

THY KOLTHY, UTEKOUS exept éo" Kal % yuri émopa pw eEvbvra, 

pabodaca S& 7 Trombév €x TOV avdpos, ovTE avéBwcev alaygivaciaa, 

ode Gd0ke pabéew, ev vow Ba: ricecOa Tov Kavdatryca’ trapa 

yap totat Avéotan, ne Sé Kal Tapa Totct ddroLct BapBapotcr, 
45 és alana penaw péper. Tore 

pev 9 ovTas*® ovded Smddcace , Hnaouvyinv eine @s O€ 7mépn 
Kal dvdpa opOhvas ryupevov 

Laie éyeydvee, TOV OiKETéWY TOYS PAaMETA Hpa TLaTOUS éovTas 

€@UTH erolwous i a éxdnree TOV Trea’ 6 8é, ovdéy Soxéwv 

avTiy TOV mipixBevroy érictacbat, HAGE Kaneopevos’ ewbee yap 

Kal poole, bkas 7 Baclreva Karéot, pouty: as dé 6 Tvyns 

dmixeto, édeyev % yun) Tade: “vov Toe Svoty ddoty Tapeovcéwr, 

Tiyn, diSepe RUDETe OKOTEPNHV Bovrcal TATE Oe 7) yap Kav- 

Satrhea atrokteivas éwé Te Kal tiv Bacidyinv exe thy Avdov, 7 

avToOR ge avTixa oUTW aTroOvnckKe Sel os AV un, TavrTa TreLdome- 

vos Kavédavn, FON Noir od ions , Ta pn oe Sel. GNNGProL KELvOY YE 

Tov tavta PBovrevoavta Sel PS ia Gp oe tov ewe yuurny 

Onnodmevov Kal TomoavTa ov Poputopeva.” 6 8€ Tvyns téws pév 

amrclaupate TX deydpevat peta Se, (kéTeve py pw avayKaty 

évoetv *" Suaxpivat TOLAUT NY aipeotg, ovKwv 2 émeOe ** GAN Gad 

LTR ad bews mpoyectpevy, Tov SeomoTea aTro\dUvaL 7) 

QUTOV UT di\Nov eae aipéeTat autos Tepleival’ ETELPOTA 

51) Néywr Tade “ erred pe avayKalers SeoTroTea Tov emov KTEWE”Y, 

ovK €Vérovta, pépe axovcw Kal 
, t b] i¢ 

TEM TpoT@ ET LN ELEN OLLEV 

> Lad ? 4 be Ce lal v ce 3 na > an \ / id 

auT@ ;" 1) O€ UToXaBovoa Edn, “EK TOV aUTOU pEev Xwptov 71 
© XO, (24 Ves: fa > AN 3 Ua Lp os ©: , 

opp) Exrat OOev rep Kat exeivos eué erredeEaTo yupvyv? UTV@LEVo 
Nie. SS / 4 a? ¢ \ ” \ > \ \ 

dé 1) eruyelpnots Eotar.” “Qs dé Hptucay thy émtBoudynv, VUKTOS 

as kvdpa opOjvar yupvoy es aioxtyny 46 oftws, ‘* just as she was.’’ See note 
peyddny pepe. Prato (Repub. v. p. 452) 
says that it is od monrds xpdvos e& ob Tots 
“EAAnTW eddKcet aixpe elvat Kal yeAoue, 
darep yoy Tots moAAolts TeV BapBdpwr, 

yuuvors tvdpas dpac0a. He adds, that 
the Cretans were the first, and the Lace- 
dzemonians the next, who introduced gym- 

nastics. TuucyprpEs (i. 6), without men- 
tioning the Cretans, speaks of the Lace- 
dzemonians as the originators. 

32, above. 
47 ayaryKaln evdeiv. 

sion is used ix. 16: 
dedeuevor. 

48 oifkwy Oh) @reibe, ‘in fine, as he 
failed in persuading.’’ For the peculiar use 
of the word otwy, see note on v. 92, ult. 

49 bépe akovow, ‘come, let me hear.’” 
For this use of the subjunctive, see 
Marrnuia, Gr. Gr. § 516. 

The same expres- 
érducba avaryraln év- 

i 
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ryevomevns, (ov yap peTieTo 6 T'vryns, ové of tv amradrary? ovdemia, 

GNX edee 7) AVTOV aTroAwAEVaL 4) Kavdatnrea), eltreto és Tov 

Oddapov TH yuvackt Kal pu éxeivn, Sy Xesptee dovoa, KaTa- 

kpimr ret imo THY adTiv Ovpny. Kal peta TadTa, avaTravopéevov 

KavéatXew, trevodis te Kal atroxteivas ace eave oat THD 

pe: g yuvaika kat tiv Bacirninv Tvyns: (Tod Kat? 

ITdpwos, Kata Tov adtov NOBPes ryevopevos, ev tauBwo TplwéeTpa” 

seed "Eoye O€ thy Baciryinv Kal éxpativOn éx Tod ev 13 

Aeroiat Oa + ws yap 61 of Avdol Sewov érrovedvTO TO PAaeely oe 
mnade re- 
cognized by 
the Del- 
phic oracle. 

Kavéatd\eo-rrdbos, kal év OoLot Hoar, Swe és TWUTO Of TE 

tov Tvyew oraci@tar”® Kat ot Nowrrol Avédot, Hv jwev 61) TO YpNoTH- 

plov avéry pu Baciréa eivar Avddv, tov bé* Bacideverv" Hv 6é 

pn, aTrodobvat otricw és “Hpaxdeldas tiv apyynv' avetdé te 61) TO 
A \ J f- cf 7 4 / 9 c; xpnaTHpiov Kai €Bacirevoev otw Tvyns' Ttocovde pévToe Eire 7 

TIv0in, os “Hpakdeidnot tiow—j—er és tov méwrtov azroryovov 

Toye. 
a / id n 

ToUToU Tov é7reos Avooi Te Kal ot Bacidées ad’T@v Noyor 
’ / b} ia] AY \ b} / 

ovodéva errovevvToO, Tpiv 61) ereTENETON. 

Tyv pev 6) Tupavvida ottTw éxyov ot Meppvddat, tovs ‘“Hpa- 

KrelOas atrenopmevor Tvyns 6€ tupavvevoas amrérreprape avabjwara 

és Aerpovs ovK OrAlya* GAN boa pev apyipou” 

50 rod kal... . emeuvhodn. Wesseling 
considers this sentence an interpolation, 
but on no sufficient ground. 

51 dy iduBw tpyretpw. Probably o& wor 
Ta Tvyew TOU ToAUXpoou meAEL, preserved 
by ArisTorLe (Rhef. p. 1418, line 51). 

°2 The account which Praro (Repub. 
ii. p. 359) gives of the mode in which 
Gyges became king, by discovering a 
magic ring which rendered him invisible, 
and enabled him to murder the king of 
the country and occupy his place, has no 
pretension to a historical character ; nei- 
ther has the one in the text, except for 
the identification of Candaules with Myr- 
silus. Plato does not mention the name 
of the sovereign deposed. By Herodotus’s 
statement at the end of § 13, it would 
seem that the story of Gyges formed in 
the Delphic traditions an integral part of 
that of Croesus. It will be observed, in 
the narrative of the Lydian dynasty, that 
no detailed account of any transaction oc- 
curs which is not connected with some 
offering to the Apollo temples either of 
Delphi or Branchide. 

WA) big 1h 

53 of re Tod Tuyew oraci@ta. This 
expression points to a different account of 
the fall of Candaules from the one fol- 
lowed by Herodotus. Perhaps it is that 
which furnishes the basis of Plutarch’s 
story; for which see note on y. 119. 
Another tradition still makes Gyges son 
of Candaules the first king of the Ly- 
dians, and another an eyx#pios ‘pes. 
(Schol. ad Il. xx. 391.) 

54 toy Be, i. e. exetvoy Oé. Gaisford 
reads tévde. See ii. 39: of 5€ pepovtes 

. of 5€ €xBadAAovat. 
55 GAN doa mey apyipou ev Aedgoiot. 

This passage is variously explained; but 
its difficulty has mainly arisen from er- 
roneous interpunctuation, a colon being 
placed after the word AeAgoior. Hence 
the whole clause has been taken to be in 
opposition to the words ov« oAtya, and 
to complete the opposition; and, conse- 
quently, oT: of mAcioTa to mean, ‘ he 
has most of any person.”’ But the oppo- 
sition to the words ov 6Alya is not com- 
pleted until the reader comes to the word 
aveOnkev. Gyges is represented to have 

C 

> / ” e 

avabnpwata éort ol. 
AS 

14 
Succession 
of Lydia 
kings. 



Gyges the 
founder 
made offer- 
ings to the 
temple at 
Delphi; 

invaded 
Miletus and 
Smyrna, and 
took Colo- 
phon; reign- 
ed thirty- 
eight years. 

I 5) 
Ardys took 
Priene, and 
invaded 
Miletus. 
In his reign 
the Cim- 
merian in- 
vasion oc- 
curred. 
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10 HERODOTUS 

mrciota év Acrdoict, wdpeE 5€ Tod apylpov, xpucov am)eTov 
aby ye fs \ n 4 / ” ” jem a 

avéOnev, GOV TE Kal (TOD padLoTa pununy aELov Exew éoTl) 

kpntiipés of apiOpov && xpvaeor avakéata éotaou Oé obToL ev TO 
y A NO. (G57 , , ’ Vins 

Kopw@iwv Gaaa pe: oTaOpmov ExovTes TpijyKovTa TaddavTa> adnGEi 

O€ NOYo ee ° ob KopwOiav Tob onpociov éotiv 6 Oncavpos 

anda Kuwédou” BENE eS onion ovtos 6€ 6 Tvyns mpatos Bape 

Bdapov Tov dpets idwev és Aerdovs avélynxe avalyjwatra peta 

M isn tov I ‘opdlew, Poni: Bactréa aveOnxe “108 ty kat Midns 

Tov Bacirriov Opovov és Tov rpowarltisy edlkate, eovTa a dEoPeyrov 

keirau 88 6 Opdvos obtos evOa Tep oi ToD Tuyew Kpyrhpes. 6 Se 

xpuaos ovTOS Kat 6 dpyupos Tov 6 Tvyns avéOnxe, td Achpav 
Gye" i 

Kanréerat Tvyddas ert rob avabévros értovupinv. éoéBare pév vuv 
\ \ fe > 5 ” Vl ss > 4 

otparuyy Kal obtos, érel Te Hp&e, és Te Midytov Kat &s Spupvyy, 
nox ° : 

Kal Konoppéivos_ 70 aotu €ide. GAN ovdev yap péya Epey an 

avutTov ado éyéveTo Bagireboavros duayv SéovTa TEcoEpaKoVTA 

€TEA, TOUTOV pee Tapicomev TocadTa_ éryvyna bevres, "Apbulos éé 

tov Tvivyew peta Tvynv Bacidevoavtos pynunv roujropau ovUTOS 

dé IIpunvéas te eine, €s Midntov te éoéBare érl tovTou TE Tupav- 

vevovTos,*) Sapdiov, Kypépror €& HOéwv iro Sxvdewxn tav N ee 

dev eEavactartes, amKéato és THv Aoiny, Kab SdpSis, May Ths 

GKpoTrONos, tov *°. 

” A pdyos dé Bacirevcavtos évds SéovTa TevTHKOVTA ETEa €&&e- 

made many offerings of silver, but to have 
been chiefly distinguished by those of 
gold. The whole passage may be thus 
translated: ‘‘ But Gyges, after becoming 
sovereign, sent off presents to Delphi, not 
few in number; on the contrary, among 
the offerings which are of silver he has 
very many at Delphi, but over and 
above the silver he presented an immense 
quantity of gold: among the rest—an 
offering which deserves especial mention 
—there are bowls, six in number, made 
of gold, standing as his” (dvaxéarat of). 
Herodotus seems to have been puzzled 
by the place where these were, and hence 
to have changed the form of the sentence, 
which in its normal form would have 
run, kpntijpas e& xpucéous, into one less 
decisively expressing who the donor was. 

56 GAnbei Adyw Xpewuevw. Compare 
i. 30: TQ Cévtt xpnodmevos. i. 116: 
TH GANOntn Xpedmevos. 

57 KupeaAov. The history of Cypselus 

is put into the mouth of a Corinthian by 
Herodotus, v. 92. 

58 ér) tovTov Tupayyevoytos. STRABO 
(in several places) says that the Cim- 
merian invasion in question was consi- 
dered to have taken place in the time of 
Homer, or a little earlier. But from one 
passage (i. c. 2, p. 31) it is clear that this 
synchronism was due to the calculations 
of the chronologers. See note on iy. 11. 

59 Sdpdis mAhv THS akpomdAtos eiAov. 
CaLuisTHENES (ap. Strabon. xiii. c. 4) 
related that Sardis was taken three times : 
first by the Cimmerians, secondly by the 
Treri and Lycians, and thirdly by Cyrus. 
The second of these is entirely unnoticed 
by Herodotus. CA uinus, the elegiac 
poet, spoke of the Cimmerian expedition 
as one against the “Havovets, by which the 
antiquaries of Strabo’s time considered 
him to mean those tribes who dwelt ’Acig 
ev Nea, t. e. the valley of the lower 
Cayster. 



CUNO) i A777. 1 
Son ey 

dé€ato Yapdvatrns” 6 "Apouvos, Kal éBacirevoey érea SvwdeKa: 
a oe , o& 

Yapovattew Sé “Advattys. obTos bé Kuakdpy te TO AnioKew 

aTroyove ,eTroneunae” Kat Mijdowce- Kippepious te é« ths Acins 

eGjrace Spvpvynv te tTHv aro Koropavos xricbeicav eine” € 

Knrafopevas te écéBare ard pév vuv TovTwy ovK ws 70edX€ aT- 

HrraEE, GANA TpocTTaicas peydrws’ GdrAa Oé Epya amredéEaTo 
2\ 2 oie (ob ; , , ? if / 
E@V EV TH apxXh  a&iamnynrorara race 'Erroréunoe Mirnoiouce, 

id AN 4 \ Lo) / b] / \ 

TapaveEdmevos TOV TOAEMOY Tapa Tov TaTpOs. é€7EAAVYwY yap 
oe yy MA r BX 8 PUSSIES © sp 015 aa 
éerrohyopKee THY Midntov TpoT@ Tou@de’ OKWS wEV Ein EV TH YN Kap- 

\ e \ an > 7, X te b] vA \ 

TOs adpos, THVKaDTAa é€céBadre THY oTpaTUAV' éoTpaTEveTO OE 

vo cuplyyov Te Kal THKTOMV, Kal avrod yuVaLKniov TE Kal av- 
8 Thal 1638, ae 50 3 \ / eit epee, SOY; \ NY a ss pniov *** ws de és THY Midnoiny amixotto, otknpata pmev Ta ert 

a b a oo L A 5) t SN tee / > , 
TOV aypav ovTEe KaTéBadreE oUTE eveTriTph ovUTE OUpas atréoTra, 
cA \ \ / id / e \ / / \ \ \ 

éa O€ Kata yopny éEoTdpevar 6 Oé TA TE SévdpEea Kai TOV KapTrOV 
\ b] lol lal cA / > / > / fal \ Tov €v TH yn OKws SiadpOeipere, ATadNdooETO OTIow' TiS yap 

Oaracons ot Mirjotoe érexpateov™, wate dnéSons Ly 

60 Sapdudrrys. This form of the name 
(which seems undoubtedly the true one, 
being connected with Sdpdus as ‘AAuvar- 
Ts is with“AAvs, and both in the Ly- 
dian language being probably significant), 
was recovered by Mr. Long from a MS. 
in the British Museum. Gaisford has 
throughout Sadvdrrys. See note on i. 
22, Sapdinvds. 

61 Kuatapn .... . emodeunoe. ‘The 
origin and duration of this war is given 
by Herodotus below, §§ 73, 74. 

62 Suvpynyv ard KoAopavos KtTiobeioay 
cide. For the various accounts of Smyr- 
na, antecedently to this calamity, see 
note oni. 150. Srraso says, that after 
the Lydians pulled down the town the 
people lived scattered in hamlets (kw- 
pnddv) for nearly 400 years, until An- 
tigonus, and afterwards Lysimachus, built 
the modern city, about two miles from 
the site of the ancient one (xiv. p. 183). 

53 kad avAod yuvatkniou Te Kal avdpniov. 
Ge.uius (N. A. i. 11) makes use of this 
passage to show the barbaric luxury of 
the Lydian monarchs, who even on their 
military expeditions carried female flute- 
players with them. In objection to this 
interpretation of the passage, it has been 
maintained that the avAds yuvairhios does 
not here mean a flute blown by a female 
performer, but a flute with a high pitch, 
resembling that of a female voice. It 

pn) eivas Epryov 
| 

has been suggested that the avAds avdp. 
and avAbs yuy. correspond to the tibia 
dextra and tibia sinistra of the Roman 
double pipe, and also to the dass and 
treble clefs in modern harmonies. But 
there is no sufficient ground to suppose 
that in the time of Herodotus the mu- 
sical scale extended over more than eleven 
notes at the very utmost; so that, if the 
hypothesis relative to the different pitches 
of the male and female flute be founded 
in fact, the difference cannot have been 
so great as is supposed. But it seems 
more likely that avAds yuv. does in this 
passage mean a flute blown by a female 
performer. The fact of Halyattes’ army 
being thus attended, in all probability 
rests upon the interpretation by a Mile- 
sian cicerone of the friezes which existed 
in the temples of Assessus built by him. 
These temples were traditionally con- 
nected with the termination of the war 
and the formation of an alliance, no doubt 
cemented by religious ceremonies, in 
which the several rituals of the deities 
worshipped by the contracting parties 
would be embodied and symbolically re- 
presented by performers on their appro- 
priate instruments. See the note on i. 
60, #Aavvoy eis TO GoTv. 

64 ris yap Oardoons of MiAjowoe eme- 
kpdreov. The great naval power of Mi- 
letus may be gathered from the number 

Cug 

He reigued 
forty-nine 
years. 
Sardyattes 
reigned 
twelve 
years. 
Halyattes 
made war 
against 
Cyaxares 

We 
and the 
Medes, ex- 
pelled the 
Cimmerians 
from Asia, 
took Smyr- 
na, and in- 
vaded 
Clazomene. 
His war 
with 
Miletus 



18 
lasts for 
eleven 
years, 

the Mile- 
sians being 
assisted only 
by the 
Chians ; 
is ended by 
his forming 
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12 HERODOTUS 

a aA » ey A lal igé 

Th otpatim Tas O€ oiKlas ov KatéBaddre 6 Avdds THVdE ElvEexa, 
lal e nr 

oKws exouev evOedTEv OppEe@pmevor THY hv aoTreipey Te Kal ép- 

yatecOar ot Miryjorot, avtos S€ éxeivav épyatouévav you Te Kat 
fos ty, ) 

aivecOar €oBdddwov. Tadta trotéwy érrodéuece Etea EvdeKa* ev 
A MAG 

Toiot ,TpepaTa peydda Sipdcva Miryolwv éyéveto, év te Aype- 
AGS U 2 L L Ni / Si. 

vnio”® yopys THs opeTepns paxecapévov, kat év Maravopov Trevie. 

(ra pev vor && érea Tov Evdexa Yapbuatrns 6 "Apdvos ére Avddv 
> e we \ an 5) \ t \ , 
PX 0 Kat eoBarov Tyvixadta és tiv Mirnoiny ti otpartujy’ 

, 66 \ fe Ye \ , 5 / ‘ \ 6e 
Yapovatrns*® yap ovtos Kal 6 Tov TOEMOV HY cvVdApas’ Ta OE 

, la pea 4 \ ¢ , a a f V4 id it 

TEVTE TOV ETEWV, TA ETTOMEVA TOLTL_€& “AdUaTTNS 6 YapduaTTew 
> / a / id \ , / Lh \ 

érronemee, 0S TapadeEdpevos, OS Kal TpOTEpOY jot SEOHAWTAL, Tapa 
na \ \ , lal 5 t an \ 

Tov TATpOS TOV TOAEMOY TpocEtye EVTETAMEVWS.) Toto dé MirAy- 
/ > Ae / \ Le a { } 7 4 

oLoLaol ovdapol “[@vwv Tov moXEMov TOUTOV ouyeTreMappvvoyv, OTL 
OX a a \ \ € na > 5 S/ > , 4 
An tol Movvot. OUTOL 6é TOs OMOLOV _AVTATIO bOoOVTES ETLUL@ PEOV 

lal \ >? 

Kat yap 6) Tpotepov of Mirrjoros toior Xtowoe tov mpos ’Epv- 

Opatovs Todenov" cvvdujverKar. 

of the colonies which sprang from her. 
The whole of the Euxine and the Pro- 
pontis was full of them; and they were 
not confined to them. Puxriny calls Mi- 
letus, Jonie caput.... super octoginta 
urbium per cuncta maria genetrix (N. H. 
v. 21). Among them may be enume- 
rated the islands Icarus and Lerus, in the 
figean; Apollonia, Odessus, and Mesem- 
bria, on the coast of the Euxine, between 
Salmydessus and the mouth of the Ister ; 
Istropolis, within the Ister ; Abydos, 
Arisba, and Scepsis, in the Troad; Ar- 
tace, Lampsacus, and Cyzicus, on the 
Propontis ; Sinope, on the south coast of 
the Euxine; and Dioscurias, on the river 
Anthemus, in the extreme east of the 
same sea. It also possessed a temple at 
Naucratis in Egypt (ii. 178). The pro- 
verb, méAat mot joay &AKiywor MiAqotot, 
was current at Athens in the time of 
ARISTOPHANES (Plut. 1075). Many dif- 
ferent accounts of its origin are given 
(which are collected by Erasmus in his 
Adagia), but there seems no reason to 
look for any special cause of the out- 
growth of such a sentiment, beyond the 
fact that Miletus furnished far the most 
familiar instance of departed greatness to 
a Hellenic observer. It may be observed 
that some of the eighty towns referred to 
by Pliny were mere factories, such as 
those with which the Carthaginians co- 

T@ dé dvwdexat@ Etei Aniov 

vered the north coast of Africa. An 
example of these was Thynias, which 
was an outlying dependency of Apol- 
lonia, and probably a factory for the 
purpose of salting the tunny-fish (@dv- 
vos), the staple of those parts. It 
was, perhaps, from its supremacy over 
its dependencies that Miletus was once 
called *Avaxtopia (PAUSANIAS, Vii. 2, 5), 
although in after-times this name was 
derived as usual from an autochthonous 
king, Anaz. 

55 Ameynio. M. F. évAimevniw, which, 
perhaps, is equivalent to ‘EAAmernio 
written in the old manner. 

65 Sapduarryns. Gaisford here, as else- 
where, Sadvdttns. See note 69, above. 

57 apds “Epv@patouvs méAcuov. Of this 
war, both the date and the occasion can 
only be matter of conjecture. It pro- 
bably grew out of the rival mercantile in- 
terests of the two cities, Chios and Ery- 
three, which, especially in the early times, 
when piratical and commercial under- 
takings were not strictly defined, con- 
tinually led to collision. Perhaps this 
particular war in its consequences may 
have produced the similarity of dialect 
between Chios and Erythra, which He- 
rodotus remarks (i. 142). If Erythre 
was overwhelmed by its rival, probably 
there would be a considerable settlement 
of the victors in its territory, enough to 
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eumimpapevou UTO THS oTpaTUAS, cuvnvElyOn TL ToLOVdE ryevérOat an alliance 

mpnryjea" as apOn TayioTa TO Aniov avéum Pr@pevor, 

adpGeis d5€ 6 vnds KaTtexavOn’ 

eS , with Mile- 
aato vnov tus, and 

building a 
temple to "AOnvains érikknow >Aconains’ 

\ \ / \ 4 Wo) \ ? , a \ be a Kai TO TapavTixa mev NOYyos_ovdEls eyEeveTo’ peETa O€, THS oTpa- 
eS , 5) / m7 ec / hp XD ay 

TIS aTuKoMEVNS es Yapous, Evoonce 0 “AdvaTTNS* paKporéepns € 
$4 oO / eR 

Ol yevouerns, THS vovooy, Téwrres és AeNpovs GeorrpoTrovs, ele 61) 
Cer g| MEO, es s \ \ 

oupBouXevcavtos tev elite Kal aiT@ Soke Téupavta Tov Oedv 
> / \ n uA a lal NV ec / > / > 

érreipecOa Tepi THs vovcou' Totcu dé 7 IIvOin amiKxopévowcs és 
x rn ~) 

Aerdovs ove &bn ypijcew, mpiv i) Tov vynov Ths “AOnvains avop- 
r) , es ae é ee a Mi / > | A 
wowor”, Tov évérpnoay xoOpns THs nos ev “Acanad. 

Aaddav® oida éyo ottw axovcas yevéoOar. Mirnovoe dé tad_ 

mpootiletar” tovtoiot Tlepiavdpov tov Kuédou, eovta Opa- 

auBovhw Te TOTE Midjtov Tupavvedovte™ Eeivoy és Ta padsoTa, 

@opevov TO oTHpLoy TO TH “ANVATTN yEevopevov Tré mu06pevov XPNTTHPLOV TO TO vaTTH YyEevomevoy TémrpavTa 

GiyyeXov KAaTELTTELV, OKWS AVY TL TrpoELoMs TPds TO Tapedv Pov- 

Aevntat. Mursoroe pév vv ot Tw rA€youcw yevécOar. “Advatrns 
. 0 n 3 L ney ” / ) I 

dé, ds of Tadta éEayyéhOn, adtixa ereure Knpuxa és Midnror, 

Bovdopevos orrovdas Trowjcacbar OpacuBotrw Te Kal Mirnoioccr 

Athene at 
Assessus. 

20 
Milesian 
story of Pe- 
riander and 
Thrasybu- 
lus, tyrant 
of Miletus, 
and the 
stratagem of 
the latter. 

21 

la iva bY \ X > Ay a, e \ Py >) f 3 \ 

“povov OGoV av TOV VHOV oiKOdoMH O jev 61 aTrOaTONOS és TIPY 

Mirnrtov nie” OpaciBovros 6€ cahéws tpotreruapmévos tavTa 4] 

Aoyou Kai cid@s Ta “AdvaTTHS WéANOL TrOIoELY, unYaVvaTaL ToLdde 

dc0s Hv €v TO date: GiTos Kal ESUTOV Kal iduwTLKdS TODTOY TdVTA 

ovyKopicas. és THY ayopiy, tpoeime Mirnoiowot, éreav adtos 
ie “4 / / \ , f 0, 73 > > Me 

OnUyVH, TOTE TWELW TE TAVTAS Kal KoOLw ypEceslat’ €S aNAXOUS. 

modify the language considerably. This tanis. He also remarks that in the an- 
war was not the only case in which the 
Milesians stood apart from the rest of the 
Tonians. See note on § 141, tA}y MiAn- 
clwy. 

68 GyopAdcwot. Gaisford avopAdcovet. 
But the best MSS. confirm the reading in 
the text. 

69 AcAp@v. See note on i. 25. 
70 mpootiOecot. The form mpooribéact 

would be more in accordance with the 
use of Herodotus, but it seems rash to 
alter the text against the authority of the 
whole of the MSS. 

1 +@ TéTe MiAjTov TupayvevoyTt. ARIS- 
TOTLE (Polit. v. p. 1305, A, line 17) gives 
Miletus as an instance of a democracy 
being converted into a tyranny from the 
extent of the powers given to the Pry- 

cient Republics, of which Miletus is an 
example, the tyrants almost always be- 
came so from demagogues, but dema- 
gogues who were successful, not as orators, 
but as commanders. 

72 Hie. Gaisford jv. Herodotus is 
accustomed to use either the simple form 
hia, from Yeyar, or the compound zrapjy, 

from <civai, with the preposition és fol- 
lowed by an accusative case. Thus i. 113: 
hie és méAw 6 Bovrddos, and i. 9: map- 
éoTa  yuvh n éun és Kottov. The pas- 
sage, v. 38, devtepa adds és Aakedaluova 
Tpinpet aardaToAos eyivero is no parallel 
case to Gaisford’s text here; for amdato- 
Aos eylvero is equivalent to amearéAAeTO, 
and is put in a corresponding regimen. 

73 Kduw xpéecOa. These words are 



23 
The story 
of Arion 
and the 
dolphin 
which was 
current 

among the 
Corinthians 
and Les- 
bians. 

14 HERODOTUS 

a) lal vA Taira &€ éroieé Te Kal mpoayopeve OpactvBovros Tavde civexer, 
, ; 5 
dkws av 5) 6 Kipv— 6 Yapdyjvos™ 

1 \ \ b) [ia es 2 > t 27 > I Kexupevoy Kai Tos avOp@rous év evtrabeinot éovtas, ayyethy 

/ / 

idov TE TwPOV MéyaY ciTOU 

“Anuatryn Ta 6) Kal éyéveto" ws yap 61) idev Te éxeiva oO KypvE 

Kal elas pos Spee prunoy Tas €vTOAaS TOU oo arinie és 

Tas Fapois, ws eyo TuvOdvopat, dv’ ovdév diANo. eyéveto 1) Suad- 

ayn EdrriCov yap 6 “Advattns ciTodninv Te eivat ioyupny €v TH 

Marijro cai tov Newv TeTpvabar és TO ExyaTov KaKod, HKOVE TOU 

Knpukos vooTnaavTos éx THs Mudjrou todvs évavtious NOyous 7) ws 

@ 
L 

> ee 

avTos KaTEdoKee peta Oe, TE Stadrayn ode eyéveTO, é7T TE 

£elvous GddijNotaor eivar Kal Evppayous: Kal dvo0 Te avTi Evds vnods 

th AOnvain dkodopunoe 6 “Advarrns év Th “Acona®, avdtos Te éx 

Tis vodcov avéertTn. Kata pev Tov Tpos Midnoiovs Te Kai Opact- 

Bovnov TrodNepov “ANvaTTn wde Exxe. 

Tlepiavdpos 5& Hv Kuwédov trais, ottos 6 TH OpacvBovrw TO 

XpneTHpLov pnvicas. eTupavveve Sé 6 ITepiavdpos KopivOov. To 

51) Aéyoucr KopivOvoe (sporoyéovor dé ou AéaBuor) &v 7H Bio 

Oavpa péyotov trapacrhvat, “Apioya tov MnOvyvaiov ént 

derdivos eeveryOevta emt ease éovta KiOapwdov Tov 

ToTe eovTwmV ovdevds SevTEpor, Kal eee pO a- 

Opéorrav tov iets iduev TomoavTa® Te Kal dvowacavTa 

equivalent to kwud(ew, to join ina bac- cavta. HeEtianicus and Dic#Arcuus 
chanalian procession. Thus THErocriTus 
says, Kwudodw motl tay “Auapvdrdtoa 
Gii. 1), and Dionysus is himself called 
konact)s by ARistopHANES (Nud. 606). 
The original idea of the Hellenic k@mos 
and the Latin comessatio was, that it was 
a procession of the deity accompanied by 
his votaries. It was not confined to the 
Dionysus-worship, although the predomi- 
nance of this and its adaptation to car- 
nival-like processions gradually narrowed 
the meaning of the term. PLuTarca 
(Vit. Ant. § 26), describing the voyage 
of Cleopatra down the Cydnus, says, 
Karékerto td oKidds xpucomdaT@, Ke- 
Koounuevn ypadikas Somep Adpodirn, . 
Kal Tis Adyos exdper did mayTwv, @s 7 
"Appoditn kwudCor mapa Tdy 
Atdvucoy. 

74 Sapdinvds. S Sapdvios, as from a 
substantive form 3dpdvs. See note 66 
above. 

75 §iOipauBov mparov avOpémwy movh- 

(ap. Schol. Aristoph. Av. 1403) likewise 
attributed the invention of the dithyramb 
to Arion. But little more seems to follow 
from this, than that they followed the 
same local traditions in this matter which 
Herodotus does. Wherever there was 
Dionysus-worship carried to any ritual- 
istic perfection, there no doubt it was 
a popular belief that the invention took 
place; and it would be attributed to the 
most celebrated musician with whom they 
might be familiar. Thus ANTIPATER and 
Eurnorton ascribed the invention to 
Lasus at Hermione (Schol. ad Aristoph. 
Av. |. c.). Puinpar, in three different 
passages, placed it at Thebes, Corinth, 
and Naxus (Schol. ad Pind. Olymp. xiii. 
25). As to the dithyramb itself, it was a 
poem relating to the birth of Dionysus. 
(Puatro, Legg. iii. p. 700: kat %AdrAo, 
Avovicou yéveots, oluat, di0vpauBos Acyd- 
feevos), mimetically rehearsed by per- 
formers habited as satyrs. Suipas (sud 
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kat diddfavta™ év KopivOe: tobdrov tov ’Apiova réyovet, tov 24. 
ToAdov Tod xpovov SiaTpiBovta Tapa Tlepidvdpw, émiOvyhoa 

TAdcat €s “Itadiny Te Kal Suxedinv’ épyacdpevov S€ yprjyara 

peydra Oedijoas oricw és KopwOov amixécOav: oppacbar pév vuv 
vw 

lal lal) ) ex Tdpavros, muctevovta Sé oddapotcr paddov +) Kopw ioe, 

pucbacacbar Troiov avipav Kopwiwv tobs 82 év TO TerdYEL 

éertBourevew Tov ’Apiova éxBardovtas exe Ta yprypata: Tov bé 

cuvevta ToDTO™ AicsecOaL, Ypnwata pév ode Tpoievta, ruyiy 5 
/ ” \ Uy SN , > \ U4 

TapavTeopevov" ovKwy 1) TeiGew avdtov TovToLCL GNA KEdEKELY 
\ J x SON a 178 ¢ XN a 5) n V4 ca 

ToUs TropOpéas %) avrov Svaypacbai™ wu ws av Tapas év yh tbyn, 
DY la \ n exTnody &s THY Odrdaccay Tiy TaxloTnYy' ameidnbévta™ bé Tov 
’ / > b) / fy > / e / Apiova és anopinv, tapaitncacba, érevdy ode ot'tw So0xKéor, 

AN MOS > \ ’ . A / 80 , ’ a c / 
TrEptb E€€LY AUTOV EV TH OKEV)) TAC?) OTQAVTA €V TOLOL EOWALOLTL 

v. “Aplwv).... Aéyerat ... mpaTos xXo- 
pov orca Kal d.0tpauBorv doa Kad dvo- 
pdoa To Gdduevoy bd Tod yxopod, Kab 
Zaripous ciceveykeiy Eupetpa A€yortas. 
Precisely parallel was the ritual of the 
Curetes, in which they mimetically repre- 
sented the birth of Zeus. Srraso ex- 
pressly compares the relation in which 
they stand to the deity as his mpdémoda 
with that of the satyrs to Dionysus; and 
describes their proceedings, that they ex- 
hibit o@oy toy rep) ris Tov Aids yevé- 
gews, ev & Tov wey Kpdvoy ciadyovow 
eiOicmevoy Katamivey Ta Téxva ard Tis 
yeverews edOUs Thy bE ‘Péay Teipwuevny 
emixpimTecbat Tas @divas, Kal TY yevynbev 
Bpépos exmodav moiety: mpds 5€ TovTo 
cuvepyovs AaBeiy To’s Koupftas K.7.A. 
(X. p. 359, ed. Lips.) But as it was 
“the jolly god’’ (as Dryden calls him), 
“‘the intoxicator,” to whom the dithy- 
ramb was sung, it was proper that both 
the poetry and the music should be of an 
orgiastic character. Hence, in the well- 
known fragment, ArcHiLocHUs professes 
to lead off the dithyramb ofvm ovyiepav- 
vebels ppévas: and the very name of the 
performance (about which so much has 
been written, and so unsatisfactorily) was, 
it can hardly be doubted, a Hellenic form 
of an Algyptian word, TITHRAMBOS (= 
Jurorem movens), an epithet of Dionysus, 
with reference to his operations. See 
Jacogns, Questiones Sophoclee, vol. i. 
pp. 82, 83. 

16 Si8déavra. See note on vi. 2]. 
7 guvévta tovTo. See note 80. 

78 SiaxpacOa. Herodotus uses the 
word kataxphoacba: in the same sense, 
i. 82. 

79 dmeaAnbevta. See BuTTMANN (Lewi- 
logus, Vv. €idew). 

80 éy TH okevH macy. This was equi- 
valent to placing himself under the pro- 
tection of Apollo. The kernel of the 
whole story is the sacred character of the 
bard, who is represented in it as always 
under the eye of his patron deity. The 
narrative of HyGinus (exciy.) brings out 
the features which show this more fully. 
The servants of Arion conspire with the 
crew to kill him; but Apollo appears to 
him in a dream, and bids him put on his 
sacred garb and wreath, and trust himself 
to the aid which will appear to him. 
These are the dolphins. In his haste to 
get away when brought to shore at Co- 
rinth, Arion neglects to thrust his bearer 
back into the sea, and the fish accordingly 
perishes. The king of the country buries 
it, and, when the sailors appear, forces 
them to swear to the truth of their state- 
ment on the dolphin’s tomb, in which 
Arion has been concealed. On his ap- 
pearing, they confess their guilt by their 
confusion, and are punished by cruci- 
fixion. Apollo places both Arion and the 
dolphin among the constellations. The 
last part of this legend is doubtless later 
than the Alexandrine times; but the for- 
mer portion has every mark of antiquity, 
and is a complete parallel to the well- 
known story of Ibycus and his cranes, the 
scene of which also is laid at Corinth. 

Arion was 
the in- 
ventor, 

namer, and 
first teacher 
of the dithy- 
ramb at Co- 
rinth, 

Lt 
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sn > wer NeLne L € X t fa) \ A 
aeicat' aelcas 5€ wUmedéKeTO EwUTOV KaTepydcacbar' Kali Totot 

- b 7 a / 

ecebeiv yap Hdoviy ei éddovev akovcecbat Tod apiotov avOpa- 
Sans ; Aas 5) a , 2 L / \ 

Tov aoiood, avaywpnods\éx THS Tpvuvyns €s peony vea* Tov O€ 
> , a \ \ \ J, \ / vA Sy 

évotvta Te Tacay TIY cKeUnY Kat NaBovTa THY KLOapHY, oTaVTA ev 
an n le \ lal r 

rota édwrlovor SueEeNOety vopov Tov OpOvov *'s TEeNeuvT@VTOS Oé TOD 
, ev > \ / 4 X ¢ 5 \ an lal 

vopov, pirat puv és Ty Oddaccav éwvTOV ws eixe olY TH oKEUI 
lf ay rn 

mrdon Kal Tods pev atroTTAéev &s KopwOor tov dé, depiva déyovat 
a t Ov~ 

itroNaSovra é&eveixar ert Taivapov’ amoBavta 5é avtov ywpéew 
> r \ a - 382 wo L 5) / a \ 
és KopwOov oly th oxevy™ Kat amiKopevov amnycerOar may TO 

, , y 73° (nme) / Nis =p a» 
yeyoues’ ITepiavopov 6 vo arruatins -Aptova pev év pudakh Exew 

> A L > A » ” 83 a ft nee Nouuar 
ovdapn peTievta, avakds S& éxew * TaV TropOuéwv' ws Oe apa 

L we t 

. e ie Z 
Trapeivat avtovs, KAnOévTas iaTopéecOan et FL) N€yovev TrEepl ’Apio- 

/ \ 5 / e By an N59 / / io 

vos; PawLevov d€ EKELV@V WS ElN TE TOS TeEpL Itanrinv, Kai pov ev 

25 

ANCES bad 

~ TPyaoovTa 
/ 2 ) 5) n_niy 84 \ 5) t 
UTTOLE (S Ta QAVTL, ETTLDAVHVAL ODL TOV Ova x py év p , pavyva L ope’ - A piov 

@oTrep & wv eer jonoe Kal TOvS, exmAaYEeVTAS OK EXEL ETL P Dd 7/07) “ fy 2 x 
Nw 

eheyyowevous apvécrOar. tadta pév vuv Kopiv@.0i te nai AéoProe 
—— 

, ACES if , 5) > 16 85 / > , sah 
éyovat Kat “Apiovos éott avalnpwa”’ yadrKeov ov pmeya ETL 

Tawdpo, émi derdivos éqmeav avOpaTros. 

‘Advatrns S€ 6 Avdds tov pds Murynoiovs modepov Suevetxas, 

81 yduoy toy bpbiov, “the réveillée.”’ 
The use of the article points to a well- 
known air (or, more properly, chant), one 
of the forms of the ‘‘ Doric mode.”’ The 
same air is meant in Alscu. Pers. 389: 
bpO.ov ayTnAdAatey nxS. SeeSmith’s Dic- 
tionary of Greek and Latin Antiquities, 
under the word Music, p. 628, and that of 
Biography and Mythology, under the word 
Terpander. 

82 goby TH oKevgj. See note 80. 
83 avak@s éxew. See note on viii. 109. 
84 emparvival opt. This sudden appa- 

rition of Arion in his sacred garb is an 
essential part of the original story. Hence 
the legend which, under the influence of 
the monument at Tzenarum, made him 
land there, is obliged to make him travel 
all through Peloponnese oty TH okevh, 
and on arriving at Corinth be kept in 
custody by Periander. 

85 °Apiovos avd@nua, ‘an offering set 
up by Arion.’’ In the time of Pausa- 
NIAS (iii. 25, 7) the human figure was 

said to be that of Arion himself. With 
regard to the group, it has been consi- 
dered with great probability to have been 
really set up in commemoration of the 

colony sent out from Lacedemon to Ta- 
rentum under Phalantus, which sailed 
from Tzenarum. It appears in the Taren- 
tine coins and the Methymnezean also, and 
symbolically represents an Achzeo-Dorian 
colony sent out by sea, the dolphin being 
the representative of Poseidon, the citha- 
rist of Apollo the Dorian deity (see note 
on viii. 41). In the temple at Delphi 
there was a figure group placed there by 
the Tarentines in commemoration of a vic- 
tory gained by them over their barbarous 
neighbours the Peucetians. Among the 
combatants were Taras, the eponymous 
hero of Tarentum, and Phalantus, and ‘‘ not 
far from the latter’? (says PAUSANIAS, xX. 
13. 10) ‘‘ Phalantus’s dolphin ; for, before 
he went to Italy, Phalantus was shipwreck- 
ed in the Crisszean-sea, and they say he was 
carried by a dolphin to shore,” A simi- 
lar tradition with regard to the body of 
Melicerta existed at the Isthmus of Co- 
rinth. It was said to have been brought 
thither by a dolphin, and buried by Sisy- 
phus, who instituted the Isthmian games 
at the tomb in honour of Melicerta, under 
the name of Palemon (PAUSAN. ii. 1, 3). 
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petérretta TedXevTAa, Bacirevoas ETEa ETTA Kal TEVTHKOVTA. 
, Ny-s \ \ a , e a Say , 
éOnxe O€ exhuyov THY vodcor, SevTEpos OUTOS THS oiKins Ta’THS 

Aerdovs xpntnpa” 

I. 25—27. 

> 

TE apyvpeov péeyav Kal vTroKpHTNplOLov o167)- 

peov KorAnTOv, Oéns akwov bia Tavtwv Tov év Aeddoiot avabn- 

patov, IXavKov tov Xiov wotnma*’: Os podvos 61) TavTwv avOpa- 

TOV TLOnpov KOAAHoLW €&EDpe. 

/ 

17 

av- Hal yattes 
dies after 

€S reigning 
fifty-seven 
years. 
He made 
presents to 

the Delphic 
temple. 

Terevtycavtos b¢€ “Advatrew é&ebéEato tiv Baciryinv Kpoicos 26 

0 “Advattew, étéwy eov i LKinV TreVTE Kal TpLKOVTA* Os 81) ‘EXA7- 

vov TpeTtotat éTeOnKxato Edecioucs. évda 6) ot “Edécwot®® ro- 

AlopKeopevot UT avTod, avébecay Tiv TOkw TH ApTéuod.e eE- 
4 3 rn an / b \ a ” \ \ an 

awbartes €x TOU vnod cxoLviov és TO TELyos’ EoTL OE peTakd THs TE 
a i 89 A I b] L \ a 7S ie \ 4 

TANANS TONOS* 1) TOTE ETTONOPKEETO KA TOD VNOV, ETTA TTAOLOL. 
/ i o? oe b] / € K a a \ be 3 , 

TIPWTOLOL [LEV 07) TOUTOLOL ETTEVELPNTE 10) POloos’ META OE, EV MEPEL 

/ > / exaoTotot Teaver te cai Aiodéwv, addovot GdXas aitias ETUpépor’ 

TOV bev €OUVATO wetovas “mrapeupioKew, prteng ¢ ETTALTL@[LEVOS, 

o€ avuTav KaL patra a seo 

TOLGL 

‘NS Sé dpa ot év TH Aain' EX 

Anves KaTecTpapaTo €s Popov aTaywyijv, TO evOebrev emt ee véds 

\ TOUT A[LEVOS | ETL ELPEELV TOLOL VNTLOTHCL 

86 és AeAdovs kpntipa. The compa- 
rison of this passage with that in i. 20, 
AcddGy olda eye ottTw aKovoas yevérOat, 
seems to show plainly that the story of 
Halyattes’s campaigns against Miletus 
rests on the traditional narrative of a 
Delphic cicerone. 

87 TAa’kov tod Xtov moinua. This 
artist is placed by the chronologers at 
latest in B.c.677. See Siruie (Catalogus 
Artificum vy. Glaucus). The statement 
of Herodotus may be reconciled with this 
date, and with the chronology commonly 
assigned to Halyattes, by supposing the 
pedestal here spoken of to have been 
made before the reign of Halyattes, and 
to have come into that monarch’s posses- 
sion. But it is perhaps more natural to sup- 
posethat the Delphians of Herodotus’s time 
attributed the work to Glaucus from his 
great reputation as an artist. The expres- 
sion, 7 TAavcouv Téxv7, was in the time of 
Prato (Phedon. § 132) a proverbial one, 
applied to every thing requiring an extraor- 
dinary amount of skill. See note oni. 51. 
PausantAs (x. 16, 1) describes the work 
in question. It appears to have been a 
hollow truncated pyramid, of which the 
sides were composed of strips of iron, that 
apparently wound obliquely up from the 

VOL. I. 

éovtav 8€ of mdvT@V 

bottom to the top (like the reliefs on the 
column of Trajan). On this fillet were 
various figures; among others, insects and 
plants (HEGESANDER ap. Atheneum, v. 
p- 210) in relief, not attached by any me- 
chanical means, such as pins, but soldered 
in, so that the whole formed one solid mass, 
although the figures had been wrought se- 
parately. 

88 bs 0) ‘EAAHYwy .... 0a 5h ot 
’Edéowot. The particle 57 serves here the 
purpose of insulating the attention of the 
reader, and directing it to the Ephesians 
among all the other people, and, as re- 
gards the Ephesians themselves, to the 
particular fact of their dedicating them- 
selves formally to Artemis by the device 
related. See the note 6, above. It will 
be observed that, of the whole con- 
quest of the Asiatic Greeks by Croesus, 
this is the only detail mentioned. This 
fact is scarcely an exception to the re- 
mark in note 52 on i. 13, if it be 
taken to be a part of the general history 
of Croesus, the whole of which seems 
evidently to proceed from a Delphic source. 
But at Boy, rate it is a temple tradition. See 
note on § 92, TG *AméAA@M TS “lou nrig. 

89 set Saas méAwos. See note on 
i. 150, &d¢ améBaroyv. 

D 

Creesus suc- 
ceeds at the 
age of 
thirty-five ; 
assails the 
Ephesians, 
who put 
their city 
under the 
protection of 
Artemis; 
subdues all 
the con- 
tinental 
States, 

27 
is deterred 

He 

eam attack- 
ing the 
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gie* 

if i> 
islanders by éro(uav és Ti vauTrnyiny, of wey Blavra® Aéyovor tov TI punvéa We 
a saying of ° \ X Te a 
one of the a7mtxopevov és Sapdus ot b€ ITittaxov tov Mutirnvaiov, eipo- 
Seven , , \ \ € 4 cea J 
Sages, pévov Kpoicovu et te ein vewtepov rept THY “Eada, eirrovta TAbe 

Y = a ns 7 
KaTqrradoat THY vauTnyinu: “@ Bactred, vnowwtat trTov cuv- 

r{ > a 

wvéovrar pupiny, és Sapous Te Kai eri o€ Eyovtes Ev VO oTparTev- 
lal / ’ lal n BY 

ecOa.”* Kpoicov d€ édricayta Neyew exeivov adnbéa eimeiv “ ab 
\ a \ 7. OF) y SOS r hod! > f) AL pe n 

yap TodTo Geol Troujoceav éerl_voov vynowTnaot, eNOety eri Avddv 
al / > 

maidas atv immo” Tov 6, vroAaBovta hava “® Pa- 
a , / ” ¥o , c Ce, 

aided, TpoGtpws pow patveat evEa0ar vnowwtas immTevomevous 
a b ? if ce A , : / 92 Ny 7: L yp AaPeiv ev yreipe, oikora ehrrifwovr ynovwras® | 6€ Ti boxes [ev- 

x Si 4h > iz L CT 
yeobar| advo, [i] evel TE TaYLOTA ETTVOOVTO GE pédXAOVTA ert 

— lal , \ 3 

odpict vauTrnyéecOar véas, KaBety apwpevor Avdodrs ev Oardoon, 
vA c \ a ? ‘ais = / > , ¢ , / / \ 

and makes (va virep TOV Ev TH NTrEIp@ oiKnLEVOVY EXANVOV TigwYTAL GE, TOUS 
an alliance R , or mA OSE * eA A in r 
with such oD Sovdlwaas Exes” ;” Kadpta Te HoOHvat Kpoicov Td émridOyo, 
of them as / c / \ / J / UA lal 

are Ionians. KAU OU (xpoctbuées yap So€at réyewv) mevOopevoy TravcacBat Ths 
/ Niipstey) A \ , > r ” i xf (Ore / 

VaUTTNYNs* KQ@t OVUTW TOLOLE TAS VNGOVUS OLKNLEVOLO b Tao Eewinv 

/ 

ouvebnKaTo. 
28 < , 38 ? L \ L Sr , 

povov O€ émuywopévou, Kal KaTETTpampévav oYEOY TaYT@V 
Extent of T@Y evTos “Advos TroTamod oiknwévav' TNIV yap Kirj(icov Kal 
the Lydian s ; 
empire.  Avkiwv, Tovs addous TavTas UT EwUT@ Elye KAaTATTpEYapEVOS O 

9 of wey Blayta.... of S€ Murtardy 
Tov MutiAnvaioy. See note on ii. 160, 
em TodToy 5) Toy Wap. 

9 én) Avdéy matdas otv Irmoiot. The 
cavalry was the strong arm of the Lydians 
at this time (see i. 79). Hence the Ly- 
cians and Cilicians, the nature of whose 
country was unfavourable to cavalry ope- 
rations, alone of all the nations of Lower 
Asia escaped being subdued by them 
(i. 28). Homer gives the epithet immo- 
kopvatal to the Mzonians (Jl. x. 431), 
who were identical with the Lydians. 
See i. 7, above. 

" ynoiwras .... dovAdacas exes. This 
passage is an extremely obscure one, and 
no attempts which have been made to ex- 
plain it, or to emend it without violent 
change, appear satisfactory. The read- 
ing adpduevor rests on too strong MSS 
authority to be rejected. é&pac@a: would 
give a very good sense and a construc- 
tion without any harshness ; but it is dif- 
ficult to conceive that in this case any 
copyist should have altered it into apé- 
Hevot. The most plausible change which 
I can suggest is to strike out the words 

execu: and 7. The words ti Soxets 
BAAo refer to oikdta éeAmiGwy, and the 
whole sentence with the above omissions 
may be thus rendered: ‘and what else 
do you think that the islanders look for’’ 
{other than what is likely to happen, 
viz. the utter annihilation of Croesus’s 
fleet] ‘‘the instant they heard that you 
were going to build a fleet to attack 
them,—with their-ardent wishes that they 
might only fall in with Lydians afloat, to 
requite you on behalf of the Hellenic 
settlers on the main, whom you have en- 
slaved?” If the text originally ran thus, 
a copyist may have added 7) cixeo@a in 
the margin, imagining that this, and not 
} oikdta éAmiCew, was the ellipse to be 
supplied, and thus possibly the words may 
have crept into the text. 

93 SovAdoas €xets. On this combina- 
tion of the aorist participle with the verb 
éyw, see Marrur® (Gr. Gr. § 559). It 
may be remarked that in it appears the 
first germ of the idiom common to all 
modern languages, of using the verb which 
signifies ‘‘ to have”’ as an auxiliary. 
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Kpoicos: etal 6€ ode, Avéoi"*, Bpvryes, Mucoi, Mapiavdvvoi, Xa- 

AuBes, Iladdayoves, Opnixes,‘oi Ovvoi.te_xal Bubvvoi, 

"Twves, Awprées, Aionées, IIdudurdou Kkatectpappévav Sé TovTwv, 29 

C oh Gn 

Rapes, 

Kal TpooeTKT@péevov i pate Avéoict, amixvéovtar és Sadpb«s, nePre 

axpavovoas TLOUTH ad2Xot TE Ot mavTES eK THS ‘EdAa6os, gopuarai® * she Pee 

of TOUTOV TOV ‘ee vantallaghin éovres, OS exaoTo$ aurov a ATLKVEOLTO, Paes by 

Kai 51) Kat 30Awv"™ avijp APnvaios, os’ AOnvaiovce VO_OUS KeNeVT AOL 

Tounoas, arednpnoe eTea Séxa Kata Oewpins mpopacw eKT OAS, 

iva 8) pH Tia TOV vopwv avayxacOh NdcaL TaV EOeTO™* adTol 

yap ovK oloire toav avTo Tovcat  APnvaiow dpKiowss yap weya- 

Novae KaTEixoVTO, SéKa éTEA ypHnoeTOaLvopmoict TOs av oft YOwv 

30 n a > 7 ~pAhOS Mi? a , 

Ojrar. Ad’tav 6) ov To’TaV Kal THs _Oewpins_éKdnunoas 6 Yorwv 

94 Avdoi. It appears strange that this tTARcH (Solon. § 27) speaks of those who 
nation should be included among the 
number of those who had been subdued 
by Croesus, as they constituted his here- 
ditary subjects. This difficulty may be 
got over by supposing that the catalogue 
of the whole of the subjects of the Lydian 
monarchy is intended to be given. But 
the details of this list present consider- 
able difficulty. The Chalybes do not fall 
within the limit of the Halys. And from 
the geographical position of Pamphylia 
it is difficult to suppose that it can have 
been subdued, while both Lycia and Ci- 
licia remained independent. Is it pos- 
sible that we have here a list of the na- 
tions of which the traffic passed through 
Sardis, and that the transit-dues were, 
in an Asiatic monarchy, represented as 
tribute ? If so, the steel-manufactures 
from the Chalybes would account for that 
tribe being enumerated among the de- 
pendencies. It will be observed that 
Pamphylians stand in the list after the 
Hellenic tribes. In the army of Xerxes 
they were armed in the Hellenic fashion 
(vii. 91), a circumstance which seems to 
indicate considerable commercial inter- 
course with Hellenic traders, even if they 
were not themselves partially hellenized. 

“3 gopiotal, “ sages;”’ the original 
sense of the word, in which Herodotus 
always employs it. See note 99, below, 
for the staple of their ‘‘ wisdom.” 

96 kal 8% Kal SdAwyv. Considerable 
pains have been taken by chronologers to 
get over the difficulty occasioned in the 
arrangement of their dates by this reputed 
conversation of Solon with Croesus. Piv- 

on this score had considered the story as 
fictitious. He adds: éey&® 5 Adyov &- 
dotoy ow Kal TosovToUs wapTupas EXovTA 
Kal—o pei(dv eoti—mpéTovTa TE Zd- 
Awvos H0et, kal THs exelvov weyadodppo- 
civns Kal codpias &éLoy oF fot S0Ka Tpon- 
ceoOa Xpovikots TLiot AEyomevols 
Kavdgtyv, ovs puplor SiopbotvTes axpt 
ohuepoy eis ovdey avtots duodoyovmevoy 
divayTa KaTacTHoaL Tas ayTiAoylas. It 
is quite certain that the same sense of 
ethopoeic propriety which prevailed with 
Plutarch exercised very many times more 
influence in the time of Herodotus, and 
if taken into account by commentators 
would save much trouble incurred in the 
vain attempt to give historical exactness 
to statements where a historical exactness 
was never contemplated. 

97 rév €ero. This expression (as also 
677a in the next sentence) is considered 
to be a violation of the rule that @eiva 
vouov is the proper phrase in the case of 
a legislator who frames a law, and 0é0@at 
véuov in that of the people which accepts 
and ratifies it. But the exception is 
more apparent than real. If Solon had 
been framer of a constitution for another 
state than the one of which he himself 
was a citizen, the middle voice would 
have been undoubtedly inappropriate. 
But the reverse is suggested by its use on 
this occasion. The historian sinks the fact 
of Solon having originated the code in 
that of his having, as one of the people, 
put himself under it, and therefore says, 
not “ framed,” but ‘“ got passed.”’ 

98 Kal 5) Kat. See note 6, above. 

DZ 



His conver- 
sation with 
Croesus. 

He thinks 
Tellus, the 
Athenian, 
the most 
prosperous 
man; 

20 HERODOTUS 

/ Ae y \ ‘ p) 
elvexev, és Alyurrtov amixeto Tapa “Apaow, Kai 67 Kat" és 

al / \ fal 

Sdpdis rapa Kpoicovr amixopevos de eEewilero ev totic. Ba- 
uy c \ a / 5 \ be e , / Xx , 

otdniowct WTO TOD Kpoicouy peta O€, NMEpN TPIT 4) TETAPTH, KE- 
, / \ Li “ xs a \ \ 

AevcavTos Kpoicov, Tov Yorwva Oepatrovtes Tepuyyov Kata TOUS 
\ No / 4 sd LZ NF 

Onaavpous, Kal émredelKVUCaY TaVTAa €OVTa peyada TE Kal OAPLA* 
/ / \ / \ / A is y \ 

Oenodpevov Sé pw Ta TavTAa Kal oKEyapeEvoY, OS Ol KATA KaLpOV 

oéo Adyos amtKTal TOANOS, Kal copings eivexey TIS THs” Kal Ta- 

uns, @§ pirocopéov yy ToAN}V Hewpins eiverev ereyjAvOas* viv 

dv ipepos éretpecOai por erHrOe, el twa 75 TavTev cides OAPLw- 

ratov ;” 6 pev edrritov civar avOpe@Trav odBioTaTos, TadTa émeL- 

poeta: Sorov b€ ovdev broOwrevcas ara TO EovTe YpnTapevos, 

réyerr “@ Bacired, TedXov ’AOnvaiov'” arrobwvpacas bé Kpoicos 

TO AexGev, elpeTo emriatpepéws'?* “ Koi" 69 Kpivets TédXov 

clvat OASvbtatov ;” 6 6€ eime “ TAX, TODTO MEV, THS TOALOS ED 
¢ A lal 5 / > \ / 5 e / HKovons, Taices oav Karol Te KayaOol, Kai odt cide ATacL TéEKVA 

exyevopeva Kal TavTa TapapewavTar rotTe 8&, Tod Blov €d 
(4 102 e \ ed aves NC} \ lal / / ? . 
HKovte'”, @s Ta Tap july’, TeNeuvTH TOD BLov NauTpoTAaTN ET 

eyévero: yevomerns yap AOnvaiowcs waxns Tpos Tos aoTuyElTovas 

ev “EXevotye'™ 

29 gopins THs ons. The quality which 
is denoted by this word, from which, as 
implying its possession, the word cogt- 
otis was derived, is well described by a 
passage in PLrurarcu (Themist. § 2), 
who, speaking of Mnesiphilus the Phrea- 
rian, from whom Themistocles derived 
much instruction, describes him as ore 
pntopos bvTos ovTE Tay HuvaiKay KAnOe- 
Tav piriocddwy, GAAX Thy TéTE KaAOU- 
bévnyvy codptav, otacav S& SeirvdéTynTa 
TOALTiK}Y Kal SpactHpLovy cvvEcLy, 
emiTndeva memomuevov, Ka diac (ovtos 
&onep alpecw éx diadoxAs ard SdAwvos: 
hy of peta Tadta dikavinais pitaytes 
TExvais Kal weTaryarydvTes amd TaY Tpd- 
Ecewv thy &oxnow ém rods Adyous co- 
piotal mpocnyopevOnoay. This is almost 
exactly what ArisrorLe (Nicom. Ethic. 
vi. p. 1140, B. line 5) defines gpdynais to 
be, viz. €£is GAndhs meta Adyou TpakTikh 
mepl Ta avOpaérw ayabd. Accordingly he 
considers gpdévnois to be the especial 
quality of the statesman. See below, 
note on ii. 49, cogiorat. 

100 elpero émirtpepéws, “took him up 

/ \ \ if n / 

, BonOjcas Kai tTpoTny Toincas THY TroNELIOV, 

shortly with the question.’ See note on 
viii. 62, Aéywv waAAov éereoTpaymeva. 

101 xotn. Understand 686, ‘on what 
sort of principle.” 

102 top Blov ed jKovT:. Compare viii. 
111, dt beady xpnoTay cd Hrovev. 

103 @s Ta map 7miv, ‘‘as fortunes go 
with us,” the standard of wealth being 
very different in Lydia. 

104 mpds Tovs daTuyelrovas ev “EXev- 
civt. It seems quite a gratuitous suppo- 
sition that the battle here spoken of must 
have been against the Megarians, merely 
because the time in which Athens and Eleu- 
sis were rival neighbours lies far back in 
antiquity. There is no question that at one 
time there was hostility between them ; 
and probably border feuds continued long 
after a union had been partially ce- 
mented. The Tellus of the story may 
really have been slain in one of these. 
But it is quite plain that, of the tale which 
Herodotus relates, the personal distinctions 
of the individual concerned must have 
constituted the main thread. The barrow 
near Athens gave a locality for his death ; 

(e 
jw, elpero 6 Kpotcos rade “ Eeive "AOnvaie, wap’ juéas yap mept_ 

_— 
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a / a 

aré0ave KdddoTa’ Kai pv "AOnvaior Snuooln te EOarpav avTod 
fal v Ni IR: / ” THTEp eTETE, Kal ETiuNoaY peyddos. 

‘As bé Ta Kata tov TédXdov’” mpoetpéeato 6 Sorwv Tov 
fat b) 

Kpotcov eizas moda Te Kal OABwa, ewTELpwOTa Tiva SevTEpoOY [ET p 
b] lal ” UA / lal lal yy c \ > éxeivoy toot; Soxéwy mayxu Sevtepeia yav oicecOat, 6 d€ eizre 

/ lal > / 

“KnéoBiv te cal Bitwva’ tovtowo. yap, éovau yévos ’Apyetowwt, 

Bios te apkéwv trv Kal mpos To’T® poyn cwpmaTos ToL}de 
, a / ti acOropopot Te appoTEepos Gpwolws yoav, Kai 61) Kal éyeTaL OE 

€ f ees e a ad tal 7 r y / \ 6 Aoxyos* evans opTHs TH” Hpn Totcr Apyeloict, Eee TaVTWS THY 
/ > lal 7 = fel > batt Shay e / , > A 

pntépa avtav Cevyet KopuicOjvar és TO ipov' ot dé ode Hoes ex TOU 
> ree) / Seer 5) al NEE ley, 106 .© / aypod ov Tapeyivovto év py’ exKAniopmevot 5é TH @pN'’” Ol Venviat, 

is. 7 > \ e \ \ 4 © ~ ef b] \ n 

UTooUvTes avTol UTO THY CevyAnVv eiAKov Tiyv apakaV, eTL THS 
ce t / > / e / / \ / \ 4 apakéns S€ ods dyéeTo 1) pajTnp’ oTadiovs Sé TévTE Kal TETTEpA- 

e lal 

KovTa Stakopicaytes amikovTo &€s TO (pov' Tadta Oé ode Troijoact 
Ne fal Ce \ an / \ nr / > / , / 

Kal opGeior bo THs Tavnyipios TEXEUTH TOV Biov aplaTn éeTreyE- 
/ / 3 UA iA * \ e yy vo >’ / veto’ OvedeEé Te ev TOUTOLTL 6 Oeds, WS dpewor Ein avOpaTTM TE- 

al a / 

Ovavat padrov 1) Cwew' "Apyeior péev yap TEepiaTavTes EwaKkd- 
a , tal rn 

piCov Tav venviéwy THY poynv’ at dé “Apyetas THY wnTépa adTav, 
io fal a si 

oiwy Téxvev extpnoe 1 Sé pyTnpP TEptxapys €odca TH Te Epyw Kal 

TH ony, oTaca avTiovy Tov ayddpatos evyeTo K)éoBi'”* Te Kal 
lal an t / a 

Bitov, totic. éwvtis Téxvotct, of pw eTiunoay peyddas, Sovvat 
\ \ \ ’ th a BA , > \ / ¥ \ 

Tv Ocov TO avOparr@ TuxXEty apiaTOV é€oTL’ peTa TavTHY SE THY 
> N e v / Ni > f / 3 > foi So tn 

EvY}V, Ws COvaady TE Kai eLwXNOncay, KaTaKoiunOérTeEs eV ATO 7@ 
e nr e / > / ’ / > >) > /. 4 ” 

(p@ Ol VEenvial OUKETL AVETTHTAV, ANN EV TENEL TOUTW ETYOVTO® 
rn / 

"Apyeios O€ chewy_eikovas Trounodpevor avébecav és Aedgovrs'®, 
e b) A a! i , > 
@S avopav aploT@V YEVOLEVOV. 

but who the aorvyetroves may have been 
which he repulsed was a very unim- 
portant matter. 

103 +a Kata Tov TeAdov, “ Tellus and 
his story.” 

106 éxxAnidwevor Se TH Spn, ‘ under ne- 
cessity in the matter of the time,” 
literally, ‘‘shut out from other courses.” 
Herodotus uses the word éeépyec@ar in 
the same manner, vii. 139 : @&@avta avay- 
katn e&€pyouat yyeuny amodckacbat émt- 
POovoy ; ix. 111: bmd Tov vduov eéepyd- 
fevos. 

107 reOyavar waAdoy 7) (dev. PINDAR 
in a work now lost (see PLuTrarcH, 

Consolat. ad Apolion. p. 109) related 

that Trophonius and Agamedes, who were 
the builders of the pentalithal adytum in 
the Delphic temple (StepH. Byzanrt. v. 
AeApol), requested a reward from the 
deity. He told them that he would give 
them one in seven days’ time, and in the 
mean time desired them to indulge in fes- 
tivity. On the seventh night they went to 
bed, and never woke again. The ethopceic 
identity of this legend with that given by 
Herodotus is patent. See note 116, below. 

108 KAéoBi. See note 132, below. 
109 Gyébecay és AcAdovs. The statues 

were probably of brass. In the temple 
of Apollo Lycius at Argos there was a 
group in marble, apparently a bas-relief, 

ol 
and next to 
Tellus he 
puts Cleobis 
and Biton 
of Argos. 



32 
Creesus is 
offended, 
and Solon 
urges the 
uncertainty 
of human 
prosperity. 

92 
-=— HERODOTUS 

Yorwv pcv 8) evdayovins Sevtepeta vee Tovtowot. Kpoicos 

Sé omepyOels cire “a Eeive “AOnvaie, 1) Sé juetépn edvdarpovin 

cttw Tor amégppimtar €s TO pmdev, Wate ove idiaTéwv avdpav 

sé 6 dé eimre Ies— Cif b) / 2 « 3 a b) / , 
aklous néas EeTroinaas ; @ Kpotce, émiaTapevoyv pe 

To Ociov av cov POovepov Te Kal Tapayddes*”, érrEipwTds avOpw- 

aniov Tpnyyatov Tépi; év yap TO paxp@ xpove *” TTONNG [LEV 

éote idéew Ta py Tus eOErEL, OANA Oe Kal TraGéew. es yap 
c 2 ” iy an If > / / & x7 

EBdournjcovra érea ovdpov Ths Cons avOpar@ mpotlOnps obTot eovTes 
y? / \\ 

éviavTot EBdopnjKOVTA, TapeyoVTaL mpuepas dumkocias Kal TevTa- 
> \ 

Kicxtrlas Kal Ovopuplas® [éuPoninen bnvos pr) ywopévou. et O€ 

5) €Oedyjoes ToUTEpov TOV ETEwV par naleperepon yivecOat, iva 82) 

ai Gpat cvpBaivoct Tapaywopevas és TO Séov, phves wev Tapa Ta 
c / ” ce > “4 / / / e , 

EBdounKkovTa ETEa ol EuPOALWOL YivovTaL TPLNKOVTA TrEVTE’ 7LEpat 

dé €k TOY pnVOV TOUTwY, xidLaL, TEVTHKOVTA'”.| TovTéwy [TaV 

dmacéwv ipepewv, Tov és TH EBSouHKOVTA ETEA EovcéwY TrEVTH- 
\ / \ e be \ vA ¢€ € / Kovta Kal dinkociwy Kai éEaxicxiéwy Kai ducpuplewv], 1) ETEpN 

avtéwy TH éTépn_nmépyn TO Tapatay ovdev Omotov Tpoodyet 

representing the same subject, and in- 
cluding the car with the priestess in it 
(PausANIAs, ii. 20,5). But in the time 
of Solon no statues existed in any other 
material than wood or hammered metal. 
In illustration of the accuracy of temple 
traditions respecting statues, it may be 
instructive to observe on the present oc- 
casion that, in this same temple of the 
Lycian Apollo at Argos, there was a 
figure of a man (said to be Biton) 
carrying a bull on his shoulders, and, 
according to the fiction of Lycras of 
Naucratis, this commemorated a feat of 
Biton’s in carrying a bull from Argos to 
Nemea on the occasion of a feast to Zeus. 
But, in the time of PAusanras, the Ar- 
gives themselves took a very different 
view of the matter, and burnt fire before 
the figure, which they professed to repre- 
sent Phoroneus, who in the Argive tra- 
ditions took the place of Prometheus as 
the bestower of that element upon man- 
kind (ii. 19, 5). 

M0 rb Oetov wav edoy pOovepdy te Kab 
Tapaxades. See note on iii. 40. 

Nl ey 7@ pakp@ xpdve, “in the long- 
run.’ Compare Sopu, Ajae. GAG : 

drav? 5 wakpds KavaplOunros /Xpdvos 
vet T &dndra Kai pavevta KpUmTeT aL. 

‘12 Tt is agreed on all hands that this 

computation of time by Solon is utterly 
erroneous; but whether this arises from a 
corruption of the MSS, or from a misun- 
derstanding on the part of Herodotus, is 
not clear. The former hypothesis is ren- 
dered more probable by the circumstance, 
that PLurarcu, in the tract De Malig- 
nitate Herodoti, does not censure this 
most patent error. It seems not unlikely 
that the difficulty mainly arises from the 
incorporation into the text of a marginal 
calculation made by an ignorant reader, 
who, being forgetful of the fact that He- 
rodotus here (as he does in iii. 90, and as 
he praises the Egyptians for doing in ii. 4) 
makes the year to consist of 360 days, 
and, knowing the practice of the Athenians 
to correct their year (which was a lunar 
one) by the interpolation of a supple- 
mentary month, wrote in the margin the 
part which has been printed between 
brackets. This supposition is strengthened 
by the clause, va 5%) af par cupBatvwor 
maparywduevar es To dSéov: for the inter- 
calary month, which did effect this end in 
the Athenian calendar, would only in- 
crease the divergency if interpolated as 
the text requires. For a full explanation 
of the necessity of an intercalary month 
and of its operation, see Excursus at the 
end of this book. 
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S Tpnypa. ovTw av, ® Kpoice, av éote avOpwros cuppopy. €puol 
\ ss an 

dé od Kal TAoUTEéEWY ev péya haiveat, Kal BacedeEvs Eival TOAAOY 
> , >’ al \\ \ ” y ” b] \ / \ Xv 

avOporrav: éxeivo S€ TO Eiped pe, OVKW TE eYwW EYO, TP dV 

TEXEUTHTAVTA KAAS TOV aiava TUOMmaAL. Ov Yap ToL oO péya 
la) lal » > / , 

mrovotos '\* wadrov ToD er Huepnv ExovTos OAPLMTEPOS EoTL, EL 

BH of TUYN érloToLTO, TdYTAa Kaha EXOVTA ,TEMEVTHTAL Ev TOV 
ry 

Biov. TordXoli pev yap Camrovtoe avOporrov ayprBrol €lol’ ToN- 
\ XN Uf ” / > / € \ \ / if 

Nol dé petpiws Eyovtes Biou evtvyéess 6 ev On péya TOVELOS, 
, Ieee \ BS tal Gi n b) L / : aeae be a 
avorpBuos 6€, Svotct Tpoéyer TOV evTUXEéoS povVoLcL OUTOS dé TOD 

qNova lov Kal avorBiov TodNotcl 6 "wev emLOvminv_eKTEAéoAaL Kal 
” if lal > lal ry / ef ny: 5 

ditnv peyddnv mpoofrecodcay éveixar Svvatw@repos: 6 S€ Tovide 
/ 

mpoéyer exetvou aTnv pev Kal emriOupinv ovK opolws SduvaTos 
I a rn 

éexelvm évelkat, Tadta Sé } evTuyin ot atrepiKerr amnpos dé E€oTl, 
by4 > \ lal ” > / ’ \ \ wf yA 

aovaos, aTabns KaKo@v, evTrats, EvEesdys’ Et 5€ TpOS TOUTOLGL ETL 
5 : a pew a 

TerXevTHaEL TOV Biov Ev, ovTOS'*éxeivos TOV_ av _CyTEts, ONPBLOS 
a x” if 2) \ > XX [A Ww 3 é / \ Kexjobar d&ws éote mpl 8 av tedevTHOH, emioyéew, puNoe 

Kanéewy K@ OAPLov Arr evTVYéa™™. TA TAVTA MeV VUY TAavTA 
A A a7 4 QZ , ’ cA , > / 

ounraPeiy avOpwrov eovTa advvaToK €oTl, oTTEP Yopn ovdELia 
fe BY e A , : > \ » ML SP ey 

KATAPKEEL TAVTA EWUTH TapeyovTa, ANA AAO meV EXEL ETEPOU 
be b) f A NN \ lal ” Dit. cf FOS Oe \ 
é émoéeTat i) O€ dv Ta TAEioTA EyN, aplaTH av’TH WS OE Kal 

3 / la) A ’ \ ” VA b] \ \ \ 4 + 

avOporrov capa ev ovdev avtapKés eat TO pev yap EXEL, AAdoU 
Nig bd: / 5 aA Or EN > rn al ” i No 

d€ évoeés eott Os 0 av avT@Y THEioTA ExwV OLATENEN, KAL ETELTA 
\115 , > / \ / a > > \ ” 

TEAEUTHON EVXapicTws TOV Piov, OvTOS Tap E“ol ~ TO OUvO"La 

3 oy ydp Tor 6 uéya mAovcws. The 
remainder of Solon’s speech shows strik- 
ingly the influence exerted by the sophis- 
tical éemideiters which began to be so 
fashionable in the time of our author. It 
is a washy essay on the contrast between 
the mAovcwos and the edvrvxis, and might 
have proceeded from the mouth of Prota- 
goras, or Hippias, or any other of the 
pvepymvntal Adywy alluded to by Huripides 
in the passage quoted in the next note. 
A similar sophistical performance in the 
character of Croesus may be seen in iii. 
§ 36. The words which PLato puts into 
the mouth of Hippias, the celebrated so- 
phist, admirably describe the type of that 
style of composition: kal val wa A’, @ 
Dwxpares, mwepl ye emitndecvudtev Kadav 
& xpy Tov véoy emirndevew, ~orTs por meph 
aiTav mdykados Adyos suykeluevos, Kad 
BAAws eU Siakeluevos Kal tors dvduact. 

mpdrxnua d€ pol ects Kal apxh Todde 
Tis TOU Adyou" éELd}) |) Tpola Aw, A€yet 
6 Adyos O71 NeomTdAcuos Néoropa eporto 
mod €oTt KaAG emiTNOEvMaTAa, & UY TIS 
émitnodevaas veos dy evOokiuotatos ye- 
voito; eta Tav’Ta 8) Aeywy eoTly 6 
Néotwp kal troriWewevos avT@ maumo0Aha 
vouipa Kai mayKadra. (Hipp. Maj. p. 286.) 

114 26. GAN evtuxea. Compare Eurip. 
Med. 1225: 

\ AS 2] > “a ~ c ~ tf 

Ta Ovnta 8 ov vy TP@Toy vyyoumat oKiay. 
‘odd dv Tpécas elroust Tos Topovs BpoTav 
dokovvtas elvar Kal mepiuyynTas Adyar, 
ToUTOUs meylaTHY pwplay dpAioKavel" 
Ovntaev yap ovdels cot eddaluwy ay7p 
pA eS) 3c / > / dABou & emippuevtos evTUXETTEpOS 
PA f > BA > , 2 x a &Adou yevart ay GAAos, evdaiuwv D ay ov. 

115 gap euol, “in my judgment.” 
Compare iii. 160, mapa Aapelw KpiTi. 



39 
He is sent 
away in dis- 
favour. 

34: 
Creesus 
dreams that 
his son will 
be slain by 
a pointed 
weapon ; 

HERODOTUS 24 

mp TovTo, ® Bacired, Sixatos eore péperOar. 
6 

oKoTéELW O€ ypn TaV= 
fol > lA os n \ 

TOS YpHwatos THY TEhEVTHY'” KH aToBycetat Toole yap 62) 
, / 2 A ” an n 

UTrobéEas OABov 6 Peds, mpoppitous avetpewe.” Tatta rNéyov TO 
» by a Ce f , 

Kpoicw ov Kas ovte éxapiteto, oUTE NOYOU july TrONTapLEVOS OvdE- 
\ > Va / seEae ? a2 117 Uy aA \ , 

vos amoméumetat, Kapta So&ds awatéea™ eivar, Os Ta TapedvTa 
> \ \ \ \ X\ / id an , } 

ayaba peels THY TENEUTIV, TAVTOS YEHLATOS Opav éKédeve. 
, /- la) 

Mera 6€ Yorwva otyopuevov'™, EhaBe ex Oeod véwerus peyary 

Kpoicov: (as eixacat, OTe évomise EwuTov eivat avOporev arav- 
>? , b] if A e e/ b] / ” c G \ 

Tov oA\Biwtatov') avTixa € ot ebdovTe éTégTNH SvELpOS, OS Ob THY 

arnOninv Epawe TOV wedrOVT@V YyevécOat KaKoY KaTa TOV Taida. 

joav 6€ THKpolcw dvo Traides, THV OUTEpOS eV SLEpOapTo, (iV yap 

6) 99°) 6 b€ ETEpos TOV ALKOV LaKPO TA TaVTA TPOTOS" n Kwpos’”’,) oO pos NMIKOV LAKp@ TAVTA TPWTOS 

16 croméew 5€ xp) TayTos xXphuatos 
Thy TeAceuTHy. This is the most general 
form of the celebrated ethical sentiment 
attributed to Solon, which in its more 
practical shape forms the beginning of 
one of Sophocles’s plays (Trachiniz) and 
the end of another (Gidipus Tyrannus). 
It has been supposed that the historian 
actually derived the sentiment from the 
writings of the poet; and, if there were 
no alternative between adopting this view 
and accepting this narrative in the text as 
a faithful historical record, the suppo- 
sition would certainly be the more toler- 
able of the two courses. But there can 
be little doubt that gnomic sentiments of 
this kind had been the common property 
of the Hellenic people for two or three 
centuries before the Peloponnesian war. 
They were attributed in common belief to 
one or other of the wise politicians who 
had gained reputation as cool ; and some- 
times transmitted through the medium of 
fables (aéAoyor), sometimes embodied in 
narratives of which the dramatis per- 
sone were historical or mythological per- 
sonages. See note 107, above. Some 
of them were inscribed in the vestibule 
of the temple at Delphi. Two of them, 
Mndev yay and Ty@6 cadroy, are men- 
tioned by PLaro (Protag. p. 342), who 
says, half in jest, that the so-called 
Seven Sages contributed each one as an 
offering to the god. Another favourite 
method of giving them publicity was to 
inscribe them on the Herm, which were 
placed in the streets. Thus we have 
Miia Td ‘Inmdpxou: oretxe dikata ppo- 
vev and pia Tod “Immdpyou: mh ptrov 
etamdra. Aristotle made a collection of 

these proverbs, which is unfortunately 
lost. He is said to have regarded them 
as fragmentary remains of ancient wis- 
dom that had been swept away in the 
great revolutions of the human species, 
and as owing their own preservation to 
their brevity and pregnancy. See the note 
on § 155. 

17 duadeéa.  Gaisford and one MS 
(S) auabns. The sentence is a very ob- 
scure one from the confusion of the con- 
struction, if it be not corrupt. The 
subject of éxapi¢ero is Solon; that of 
amoméeumerat, Croesus. The middle form 
implies a neglect on the part of the 
monarch, ‘‘ has him sent away.”’ 

M8 werd SddAwva oixdmevor. 
on ii. 147, and note 127, below. 

119 iy yap 5) Kwpds. The rule has 
been laid down by Eustarutus that by the 
word kwpds the early Greek writers un- 
derstood a dumb person only, but that 
the later applied it also to denote a deaf 
one. Herodotus would be an exception 
to this rule, if the words dcepbapuéevoy 
Thy aKony (which occur below, § 38) are 
genuine. But it seems not improbable 
that they are an interpretation by a com- 
mentator who took the word kwds in 
this place to mean deaf. It is quite 
clear from the story of the son mira- 
culously speaking (i. 85) that it was his 
dumbness which was his characteristic in 
the story concerning him. No doubt 
he might have been deaf too, as total 
deafness, when congenital, almost in- 
variably produces dumbness. But the 
rule of Eustathius seems to be only so far 
well founded, that in the early times 
Kkwpos expressed that deficiency of per- 

See note 
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x Ls Uinta ” la \ > . ” / n 
ovvopa dé ot Av “Atus: TodTovy 6) wv Tov “AtUY onpaiver TO 

Kpoic@ 6 dvetpos, ws aTroneet pu aixpn ov0npén BrAnGévta> 6 dé 

eel Te €EeyépOn Kal EwvT@ NOYOY EdwKE, KATAPPwOHaas TOV dvEL- nee nea 
7 \ na \ tal b] L \ / Spr of 2 3 

pov, ayeTar ev TO TraLdl yuvaixa: é€wOora dé otpatynyéery iv Toy vent the 
a 5) ne £37 as a =~ Ios as) _ r misfortune. 

Avoav, ovdaph ere emt TowodTo Tpiyywa eEéwepme axovTia O€ Kat 
nn a f ld 

Oopatia Kat Ta ToLavTAa TdvTAa ToicL ypéovTat és TOAEMoV av- 
lal > / f Opwrrat, éx THY avdpemvov ExKomicas és To's Paddpous cvVEVNGE, 

a fee 120 Ub, a ol b) L ” , Cop \ 835 fn) Te ol” KpEewapevoy TO Trad. euTréon. "“Eyovtos Sé ot év yepat 
a \ \ , > s ’ \ / gn n Adrastus 

TOU Taloos TOV yamov, aTriKVéeTAL €s TAS Yapdis avnp TvEPOP? arrives at 
Sardis. Saue. \ b) \ tal SINS ay I | \ \ A / 

EXOMEVOS KAL OV Kalapos yeipas éwv'”', BpvE pwev yeven, yéveos 

ception which is exhibited by those who 
are both deaf and dumb, averaic@ncta. 
(See Etymologicum Magnum, v. kwds). 
As dumbness is the most observable phe- 
nomenon arising out of this condition, 
the term at first always referred to this. 
Afterwards, when the want of perception 
came to be resolved into its component 
parts, kwpds was applied to the one or 
the other defect, because both were in- 
cluded in its original meaning of ‘ sense- 
less.”’ 

120 oj. The so-called pleonastic use of 
the pronoun may be expressed by the fa- 
miliar English, ‘lest he should have any 
thing hanging up fall upon the lad.” 

121 guudoph exdmevos kal od Kabapds 
xetpas edy. These words describe the 
case of a person who had committed an 
involuntary homicide, and in  conse- 
quence was a proper subject for the pro- 
cess of purification and ultimate restora- 
tion to his civil rights; which would not 
be the case with a wilful murderer. The 
idea which formed the foundation of the 
whole ceremonial, was, that the blood of 
the slain man clave to the hand of the 
slayer (uvcos), bringing a curse both upon 
himself and all who should hold any con- 
verse with him. The term which tech- 
nically expressed this condition was 7a- 
Aauvaios. Supposing the homicide to 
be of a kind falling short of wilful murder, 
the criminal betook himself to a neigh- 
bouring country and applied for protec- 
tion, not merely as an ordinary suppliant 
(ixérns), but as one seeking purification 
(apootpémaos). As converse with him 
would convey the contagion of his guilt, 
he uttered no words, but entered the 
house carrying an olive-branch tied with 
a fillet of wool, and took up his station at 
the hearth in silence. If the host chose 

VOL. I. 

to comply with the mute request, he was 
said to compassionate him (aidetc Pax), but 
the two held no communication with one 
another until purification had taken place. 
The guest had food served to him at a 
separate table, and ate it in silence. 
Orestes (who is the mythological repre- 
sentative of a maAauvatos) thus describes 
his reception at Athens :— 

of © oxo aidé Evia movorpdme a, jot 
TapecxXov, olkwy ovTes ey TATE OTEYEl, 
ayn & erexthvayT andpbeyntov we, Orws 
daitbs yevoluny mauatds T avTay Sixa* 

Kayo *EeAeyEau mev E€vous ovK Hklovy, 
HAyouv b& oryh KaddKovy ovK €idévat, 
heya orevdlwy, otver hy untpos doveds. 

Kuripives, [ph. Taur. 949, seqq. 

But after his purification, when he ap- 
pears at Athens before the statue of 
Athene (iscu. Eumenid. 445) seeking 
for further protection, the ban has been 
removed, and, although still a ixérns, he 
says of himself :— 

ovK eiul mpogTpdTatos, ovd exer mvaOS 
mpos xelp) TH uh To ody epnuevy BpeTas* 
Tekunptoy Se THYSE gor Ackw peya: 
&pboyyov civa Toy TaAapvatoy vdmos, 
és T ay mpds aydpds aiuatos Kafapatov 
chayal rabouudeiwor veoOjdov BoTod. 
mdAat mpos 4AAos TadT aprepmucba 
otkowot Kat Borotor Kad puTots mdpots. 

The form of purification was for the sup- 
pliant to stand upon the fleece of a black 
sheep. A jet of blood from a young 
sucking-pig was made to fall upon his 
hand, and this was washed off into the 
fleece by a stream of water poured upon 
it. This symbolized the removal of blood- 
guiltiness, and the fleece with the blood 
(Aduwata) was buried in the earth. Miiler 
(by whom this subject was first thoroughly 

EK 



36 
The My- 
sians apply 
for aid 
against a 
wild boar, 
which lays 
waste their 
fields, 

26 HERODOTUS 

a he ia MS i \ 
Sé tod Bacidniov: mapeOav Sé obTos és Ta Kpoicov oikla, Kata 

vopous Tos errvywplovs KaOapaiov edéeTo Kuphoar Kpotcos Sé pv 

€xdOnpe (€rre Oé raparAnaln 7 KaOapats Toict Avooiat Kal Totct 

"Exdnow) eed Te 5& TA vopomweva Erroince 6 Kpoicos, éruv@a- 
, > x 

veto oxd0ev TE Kal Tis €in'””, Néywv TAdE “ aVOPwTE, Tis TE EV KAL 
/ fol / ef 3 / > \ > v4 / ’ lal XN Kodev Ths Povyins HKwv émlatios emot éyéveo ; Tiva TE avopav 7} 

yuvarkav épovevoas ;” 6 5é auelBeTo: “a Bacired, Topdiew pev 

tod Mided eips rats, obvopalopar 6é”Adpnatos: povevoas dé aded- 
an la) \ 

eov EuewuTod aéxwv, Taperpe EEEMNAALEVOS TE VITO TOU TATpOS Kal 

eotepnpévos Tavtwv.” Kpotoos o€ uw apelBeto Toicde “ av- 
an I- 

Spav Te pitwv Tuyyavels Exyovos éewv, Kai édydvOas és idovs" 
” > / , no) yeaa 9 ¢ L 123 év0a apnyavyces ypnwatos ovdevos wevOv €v 1ueTépov'™*. Tup- 

A \ / € , , : / a ” € 

ghopyv dé TavTny ws KoupoTata Pépwv KEepdavéets TEtaTOV.” 6 
\ \ / > > / “ 

pev 07; Siavtav eiye év Kpoicov. 

"Ev 6€ TO adT@ ypovm TovT@, év TO Muciw Odtd0tpTre"* avos 

Yphpwa yiverar péyar Oppewmevos 5é ovTOS Ex TOD ovpEeos ToUTOU TH 

tov Mvawyv épya SiapGelpecke’ TroddaKt O€ of Mvoot ér avrov 
’ 4 , \ ’ \ \ 7 \ \ > lal 

eEedOortes, ToiecKov ev ovdev KaKov, Emacyov b€ Tpos avTOD 

TéNOS O€, aTLKOMEVOL Tapa TOV Kpotcoy tav Mucdy dryyerou ére- in 
10 « a CAN a He > / (<2 ia b nq yov Tade “a Bacired, vos ypHua péyioTov avepavn Hiv ev TH 

lu a \ A / a , 4 bY xopy, 0s Ta Epya SiapGeipe TovTov TpoPvpeomevos EhéEw Ov 

éuvapela viv av mpocdedpueba cev, Tov maida Kal Royddas 
is \ UA / Ca e yA 1¢/ bd a venvias Kal Kuvas oupRéurpat Hiv, @s adv pw é&—Komev ex THS 

/ PI e \ \ , 307 lal \ 7 lal xopys.” ot ev 52 Tov’Twy édéovto: Kpoicos d5é pyvnuovet@v Tod 
> / st V4 lal a 

oveipou Ta ETrea Edeyé ods TadE “TraLdds meV TrEépt TOD euod 42) 
On vy 3 \ XN ig A punoOire eT ov yap av vpiv 

BJ \ la) fa) 

€OTL, Ka’ TAVTA ol VOY pédet 
/ cal 

Kuynyeclov Tay cupTréurbpo, Kal 

elucidated, in his edition of the Eume- 
nides) shows very clearly that the whole 
proceeding is one grafted on to the old 
Pelasgian worship of Demeter Erinys. A 
very beautiful description of the purifi- 
cation of Jason and Medea after the 
slaughter of Absyrtes, is given by ApoL- 
LONIUS Ruopius (iv. 685—717). 

122 érel re... . emuvOdveto bKdbev TE 
kal tis efm. It will be observed that 
Croesus puts no question to him till he 
has purified him. See the last note. 

oupTréurapare veoyamos TE yap 

Avody pévtot Aoyddas Kal TO 

diakeNevoomat Tolct lovat, Eivat 

123 éy tuerépov. These words are 
equivalent to éy 7juév, both here and in 
vil. 8, d60w of Sdpa Ta TydTaTAa vo- 
piCerat elvat ev huerépou. 

124 éy r@ Muoiw OvAvuTw. There were 
no less than four peaks of Mount Ida 
bearing the name of Olympus. The My- 
sian Olympus was a fifth, being a moun- 
tain conterminous with Mount Ida, but 
not forming a part of it. STRABO (x. c. 3, 
p. 362). 
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mpoOupotaroics auyetkhéew tiv to Onpiov éx Tis xe@pys.” 

37 Tatra apenpato: arroxypewpévav’” b€ TovTowo THY Mvaay, éreo- 
/ e Lal , an > \ nr 256 e re > 

épyetat 0 Tov Kpoicov mais axnkows tav édéovto ot Mvaoi: ov 

gpapévov dé Tov ca ceebi Tov ye Tratdd ode cuptréurpew, réyer 

mes avTov 6 venvins ” Tae “@ TATE, Ta KaNNOTA mipemegey ote His son ob- 
tains per- 

Kal yevvalorata vp WV, €S TE TOAEMOUS Kal és dypas hoLTéovTas Wission to 
u st py, : ia add 3 sp Becoedihunt 

evookipée’ vov S€ audotépwv we ToUTwY arroKAnioas ExELS, OUTE the boar. 
\ / \ BA > / na J / \ Twa SetNinv jot Trapioov ovTE AOvuinv. _VvdV TE Téowcl pe YP? 

” ” 5) \ Aig > n s 126 1 é a 
Oupact és TE aryopny Kat €E ayophns portéovta’”® daives@at ; Kotos 

péev Tbs Tolor TodunTHat SoEw Elvat; Kolos Sé TIS TH VEeoyawo 
U U Ny Ls. / , >’ \ / 3 Wyte Nir / 

yuvaikt ; Koiw O€ éxeivn Soker avdpi cuvorxéew ; ewe @v od 1%) wéOes 

tévat ert THY Onpny, 7) NOYw avaTretcov bKaS Lol AuEivw eoTl TADTA 
127) ed 38 OUT@ TroLeopEeva "ApeiBerat Kpotcos toicde: “a trai, ovTe 

devAinv oUTE ArO OvdeV dyapL TAapLO@V "2. ‘Tol@ TAUTA ANNA [ot 
PQ? OAL 

ores oer év TO UTTVM éeTLaTaTA Ep Ge DERIK Te écea bau 

bro yap aiyphs odnpéns atrodéecOa. mpos av Thy dw Tav- 
» 

Th”, TOV TE YapoV ToL TOUTOV éoTrEVoa Kal él Ta TrapadapBa- 
129 , > ’ if \ yy yy / 9.7% a 

vopeva’” ovk atroTréuTra, purakiy éxov el Kws Suvaipny el THs 
Ses f / ® / la / 2\ a 

euis oe Cons dvakrérar. els yap jou pwovvos Tuyxyavels ewv Trais* 
\ \ \ @& s \ 5) Noa Ts 

Tov yap 6 ETepov, dvepOappévoy THY aKkonv 

yeopars.”” 

Tol iSovre ~ ye Ow TovavTny age Epe, guraxiy eye TO dé ov 
131 

3 °, ovK elvai pot do- 

39 "ApelBeras 6 venvins Toicde “ cvyyvepn mer, @ TATEp, 

pavOavers AXrNa REANDE GE TO dvEpov™', Ewe ToL SikaLoy éaTe 

125 G@roxpewuevwy, ‘being satisfied 
with.” The verb is used transitively 
again in i. 102, ov« amexpéeto. But it 
is used impersonally and as equivalent to 
améxpn in vili. 14, Kat opi dmrexpéeTo 

haiiser interprets this expression to mean, 
“to the matter I have in hand.” A better 

which news is brought me.” zapadau- 
Bavew is, quite as much as trapadéxecOa, 

Kak@s mphacovor jnovxinv wyew ey TH 
TmapovTt. 

tas és Te dyophy Kal e& ayopis ol- 
téovta. The agora, being the place of 
resort and greatest publicity in the Hel- 
lenic republics, is transferred by the Hel- 
lenic narrator to Lydia, without any 
regard to the propriety of the allusion in 
the mouth of an Eastern prince. See a 
similar impropriety, arising from a similar 
cause, in the speech of Croesus, iii. 36. 

27 raidta oltw Toiedueva. Compare 
above, i. 34, wera SdAwva oixduevov. 

128 rods dv Thy Ow TavTny, ‘having 
regard then to this vision.” 

129 én Ta mapadauBavdueva. Schweig- 

the correlative term of mapadiddéva, and 
properly means ‘‘to receive any thing 
which is passed on from others.” The 
identification of the news with the thing 
which is the subject of the news belongs 
to the modes of thought of Herodotus’s 
time. See the note on § 209. 

130 S.epOapuevoy Thy akony. 
note 119. 

131 + 5€ ov mavOdvers GAAG AEANOE oe 
Td bveipov, ‘but the point which you do 
not comprehend, and where the vision 
escapes your interpretation.” It is not 
a true explanation of this construction to 
say that xara is to be understood with 
7é. The words xa? 6 are to be in- 

See above, 

iD) We 



40 

41 
Adrastus 
goes with 
him to pro- 
tect him, 

43 
and by ac- 
cident kills 
him with a 
javelin. 

HERODOTUS 28 

ppdtew. ijs Tou TO dvetpov UTro aixpHs owdypens pdvar ewe Te- 

AeuTicew bos S€ Kotat pév eiot yelpes ; Koln SE aiypr cLOnpén, Hv 

ov poBéa ; ei pev yap bo ddovTos Tou eime TEAEVTI}TELY jE, 7) 

ddrXovu Tev 6 TL TOUTH oLKE, ypHV ON GE TroLéeL TA TroLéeLs? VOY Oé 

imd aixpis. émel TE GY Ov TOS avopas Huiy yiveTaL ) pax, 

wébes pe.” "ApeiBerar Kpoioos: “0 trai, éots TH we viKaS yve- 

unv aropaivev tepi Tov évuTTviov' @s av veviKnuévos UT céo, 

petaywooko petinul Té oe tévat ert Ti aypnv.” 

Elras &é radta 6 Kpotcos petaréuretar tov Ppvya” Adpnotor, 

amikopéevw Oé of Neyer Taber “"AdpyoTe, eyo ce cvppoph TemAy- 

ypévov axapu', THv ToL ovK oveldifw, éxdOnpa Kal oiKloLoL UTro- 

SeEapevos Exo, Taptyov Tacay darravny: viv wv (opetrets yap, 

€ued TpoTrolaavTos none és a, ypnatoial pe apeiBecOar) pv- 

aka Trades ce TOV €wovd xpnise yeeros és aypnv oppeopévou: 

pn TWwes KaT Odov vi eR Kakoupyot emt Onrnoes pavéwaot bpiv" 

mpos 5€ TOUT@, Kal GE ToL 
QV f AY Fe 

TOLOL épyouce mat pein The yap TOL €oTl Kal TpooeTe pain vTap- 

el.” 

a > of es ser / ” \ n a . ay ovk nia és adeOdov Tovovde ovTE yap TUupoph ToWoe KEXpy- 

poser éote tévar évOa ariphanmigeacds 

"ApeiBerar 6 "Adpnatos: “ @® Bacided, adAdws pEV EywryeE 

L 1 Wee Se) Di © PCR ety , oy ” \ , Hévov Oikos é€oTl és OudLKaS ED TpHTooVTAS Léval, oUTE TO Bov- 
a 3 J / Neca Tapa’ ToANaYH Te av loxov EwewuTOV. VEY Oe, EEL TE 

\ / fal av omevoers Kal bet Tot yapifecOar, (opeihw yap ce apeiBecOa 
rad lal rn lal X 

xXpnoToicl,) Tovéew eipl éETotwos TadTa: maida Te cov Tov SiaKe- 

AEvVEAL EES, amrnpova ‘Tod_puddaoovros_eiveccy, T™poaooKa 

ToL aTrovoaTioEly.” 

Towovto.cr érret Te odTOS Gwehhpato Kpoicov, hicav peta TavTa 
> , / / \ / > , ere x BA eEnpTupéevot Noyaoe TE venvinot Kal Kval. aTreKopeEVoL OE és TOV OV- 

AupTrov TO dpos eliTEov TO Onpiov, evpdvTEs S€ Kat TEPLATAVTES AUTO 

KvKNO eankorTivor" EvOa bn 6 Eetvos, ob TAS 5%) 6 KaBapHeis Tov povov 
4 N55; ’ / \ lal nr \ s / Kanedpevos O€ "Adpnotos, akovTi$oy Tov dv, TOD meV aLapTaveL 

o pev 6) BAnOEis TH atypyn 

183. fee O€ TIS ayyedéwv TO 

Tuyyavet 6€ Tod Kpoicov tatéds. 

eEémAnoe Tod dveipou THY dypnv 

Serentially supplied in the second clause, 
gathered from the sense of the first. 

182 aydpt. This anomalous form of 
the dative case may perhaps be illustrated 
by the dative KA¢of:, which appears in 

i. 31; but it seems to imply a mode of 
inflection of & apis for which there is no 
authority, viz. dxdpios, axdpu. 

133 juny. This is the reading of all 
the MSS but S. This manuscript, both 
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Kpoiow 70 yeyovds' amixdpevos S€ és Tas Zapous, Thy Te maxnv 

‘O 8& Kpcicos 76 Oavato 44 
a y , BN 25 Danie ’ Creesus in 

TOU TaLOOS GUYTETAPAYLEVOS, MANOY TL EDELVONOYEETO OTL MW oricg in- 
vokes Zeus 
Catharsius, 

\ \ lal \ Li 3 7 la e 

Kat TOV TOV Tatoos /opov EON [LNVE Ol. 

’ f \ 2 ee 4 b 10 / 134 bc an aTrEKTEWE TOV avTOS Povou EKaOnpE TrEPLNMEKTEWD € TH oup- 
rn a eer. \ / / a I Ngee CLLR 

pop Seuvas, exadee pev Alia Ka@apovov, waptupopevos ta vm0 

tod Eelvou TemovOas ein: éxddee 6€’Emictiv te Kal ‘Eraipnior, 

Tov avTov TovTov ovouatwv Oeov: (Tov pev’Emiotiov Karéov, d10Te 

dy oixlowst brobeEdpevos Tov Eeivoy povea Tob Tmaidos édavOave 

Béckwt tov && Eraipniov, ds pidaxa Perera avTov euprKot 

45 Togu@Ttatov.) Ilapicav dé peta todTo oi Avdoi pépovtes Tov 
. , e n but pardons 

vexpov' dmicbe Se Mrretd of 6 hovets. otas Sé obtos Tpd TOO Aarvstus, 

VeKpov, Trapedicov éwuTov Kpoiow mpoteivwy tas yelpas, €rt- 

Katacpakat wl KENEVOV TO VEKPO, A€YOV THY TE TpOTEpHY EwUTOD 

cuupopiy, Kal as em éxelvn TOV KaOnpavTa aTrohwNEKwS Ein '** 

ov6é of eln Biocyov. Kpotcos 5€ Tovtwy axovcas, Tov Te "Adpn- 

OTOV earoucreipel eaten E@V EV KAKO oiknicn TOTOUTM, Kal héyEL 

mTpos auTov: “éyw, @ Ecive, walpas oev macay Ti ocKNy, emrelon) 

cewuTod Katadixdters Odvator’ eis 88 od ot por TOdSE TOD KaKOD 

aiTvos, €¢ pu) 6oov aéxwv é&epydcao, aNda Oedy Kov Tis Os jot Kal 

Tahal Tpoconmawe Ta péddovTa écecOat.” Kpoicos pév vuv 

Earpe ws oikds Hv TOV EwuTodD Traida**, “Adpnatos bé 6 Topdiew 

tov Midew, ovTos 57) 6 le: ae TOU EWUTOU AOEAPEOU ryevomeEVOS 
Parc any & 

doves 5€ Tod “Kabnpaytos '’, émei Te Hovyin Tov avOpeHrev 

here and in iii. 153, has the form ¢jjuu, 
which Hustathius notes as especially Ionic. 
But in vy. 72 all the MSS have the com- 
mon form $77. 

134 qrepinuextéwv. This word is used 
by Herodotus nearly as the equivalent to 
Suomopav. It may generally be rendered 
by the English word ‘‘ chafing,” or the 
Latin ‘‘ stomachans.” See iii. 64: aepin- 
HekThoas TH ardon ouupoph. viii. 109: 
ovTot pdrita  exmedevydTwy TEply- 

MéeKTeov, Opuéatd Te es Tov “EAAHoToyTOY 
TAGELY. 

135 tdy KadnpayvTa amoAwAEKas ety, A 
strange difficulty has been found here, 
from the erroneous supposition that the 
word dmroAwAexws expressed necessarily 
the destruction of animal life. But no- 
thing is more common than for it to mean 
‘‘ having been the ruin of,”’ as here. The 

expression which follows, dovels 5€ Tod 
xabypayTos, is more violent; but, although 
not literally exact, it is in keeping with 
the feeling which may be supposed to 
have animated Adrastus, that he should 
represent himself as the slayer of the 
father through the only son. 

136 The Sancroft MS (S) has here 
Kpotoos wev viv COave ws oikds jy Odar 
tov éavtov. The same MS here begins 
to exhibit some extraordinary variations. 
In place of what appears in the text, it 
proceeds, “Adpynotos 5€ TG TUUBe Kpoioos 
de emt do erea eévOer. In these varia- 
tions it is supported by Wesseling’s Vienna 
MS (V). See notes on i. 54. 73. and 
vi. 118. 

137 goveds 5€ Tov KalrpayTos. 
note 135. 

See 



46 
Creesus is 
diverted 
from his 
grief by the 
growth of 
the Persian 
power, and 
consults the 
oracles. 

He first 
makes trial 
of their 
skill. 
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30 HERODOTUS 

a id 5 A 

éyéveTo Tepl TO oHhua, cuyywwoKopevos avOpwTaVv eival TOV 

® Bapvovppop@tatos, éEwuTov émikatacpaler TO autos ewe * 

Tipo. Kpoicos dé emi S00 étea &v TevOci peydro KabijoTo, 
lal > / a 

Tov Traidos éatepnevos. Mera 6€, 7) “Aotudyew tod Kvatdpew 

Aryewovin KataipeOcica bo Kupov tod KayBicew, kai ta Tov 
4 a 

Tlepcéwv tpyywata avgavopeva, TévOeos pév Kpoioov améravoe 

évéBnoe Oé és povTida, ev Kws SvvatTo, Tplv peyddous yevér Oat 
\ ¢ ° ser iy , 1399/2. , 

tovs Ilépcas, kataraBeiv avtov avfavopévny’® thy Svvapev. | 
5 lal rn qe 

Mera av rHy Sidvoav tab’tnv adbtixa areTelpato TaV “pav- 

thiwv, Tov Te ev “EXXnat Kai Tod év AtBin “ Svamréuapas addovs 

addy, TOUS pev és Aeddovs tévas Tovs bé és "ABas™' ras Paxéwv 
aU 

rors b& és Awdaévnrv: of S€é Twes eréurovto Tapa Te’ Audidpeod 
a x fol Ee rn 

Kal Tapa Tpoponoy'”, ot dé ths Mirnoins és Bpayyidas. tadta 
/ AN ¢ \ a > \ > / , 

péev vey Ta “EXAnviKa pavTnia, és Ta amémeurpe wavTEevoomEVvos 
3 Kpoicos: AuBins 5€ mapa *Appova'’* aréctethe AddOUS YXpPNTO- 

pevous. Sdvémreutre S€ Treipe@pevos TOV wavTniwv 6 TL Ppovéotev, WS 
? / \ 5) 2 G y 2 7 6mN— 7 Yas et dpovéovta tiv adnOninv ebpebein, érreipntal opea cevtEepa 
/ ’ b] Le SLEEN / / ~) / mTéuTov et emuxyerpéot emt Ilépoas otpateverbar ; *Evtevapevos 

S€ toict Avdoicw rade, améreure és THY Sidrepav TOV XpHoTN- 
ae ie BY € / e i b = Sy > x / plov' am As av awépns opunPéwor ex Yapdiov, amo TavTys 

nLepodoyéovTas TOV NoLTrOY YpdVvoY, ExaToaTH Huépy YpHaGat Totce 

138 jede. This form, which is sup- 
ported by the best MSS, would be de- 
rived from jelSee (= Helder, which is 
found in Iliad xxii. 280. Odyss. ix. 205), 
by the elision of the penultimate e, just 
as efieer becomes in Herodotus ét/er. See 
note on i. 180, éeéte:. 

189 KaradaBe avéavoueryny, ‘ crush in 
its growth.” See note on y. 21, Kar- 
éAaBe copy. 

140 rey Te ev "EXAnot kal TOU ey AiBun. 
The manuscripts S and V have rod ey AeA- 
potot (or AcAgicr) kal rod év AiBin, and 
then proceed (with § 53) thus: rotor 5& 
TeuTrouevorst KipveL meTa Sdpwv To.wadTa 
eVETEAAETO €pwrav ei otpate’nra em) 
Ilepoas Kpotcos, k.7.A., in this manner en- 
tirely omitting the story relative to the 
trial of the oracles. See note on i. 53, 
aupoTepwy. 

M1 és “Aas. The temple of Apollo at 
Abz was more ancient than that at Del- 
phi (Step. Byzanr. voce “ABat), and 

prior to the Persian war seems to have 
vied with it in importance. See what 
Herodotus relates of its wealth, viii. 33. 
Hence the Phocians, after their victory 
over the Thessalian invaders (viii. 27) 
divided their thank-offerings equally be- 
tween the two temples. The oracle was 
consulted on behalf of Mardonius, while 
he was in winter-quarters in Thessaly, 
together with those of Apollo Ismenius 
and Apollo Ptous, and also, as in the 
case of Croesus, responses were obtained 
by him from the shrines of Amphiaraus 
and Trophonius (viii. 134). 

112 qapd Te “Audidpewy Kat mapa Tpo- 
gdéviov. For the nature of these oracles, 
see note on i. 52, T@ dé Audidpew. 

143 apa “Auuwva. The affinity of the 
religious ideas which formed the basis of 
the worship at Dodona and Ammon ap- 
pears from the legend related by Herodo- 
tus (ii. 55) as to the origin of the two 
oracles. 

Yk 



CLIO. I. 46—48. 31 

oTnploict, ereipmTéovtas 6 TL TroLéwy TUyyavot 6 Avoav Bact- XePNeTHP 
Neds Kpoicos 6 “Advartew ; acoa © ay ékacTa TOV J eee 

Oeorricn cee evo avaépew Tap EWUTOV" 0 Tl pe VUV Ta The answer 

owra TOV xXenTTnplov eOéotrice, ov AEYEeTAL TpPOS ovdapan * 
a Cae Lik sen GF 4 e 

6¢ Aeddoiar ws éoHOov TaXicTa és TO péyapov of Avooi ypyco- 

peevor TO Oem Kal emretpwTeEov 
c c 

eEawetpo Tovm'® Neyer TA0E 

’ 

seeD 
/ 

b] 

TO evteTadpevov, 7 IIvOin ev 

Olda & eye Wdaumou 7’ apidudy, Kad wétpa Oadrdoons, 

kal Kwpod cuvinut, Kal ov pwvebyTos aKovw. 

ddun we es ppévas HAGE kparguplyo.o xXeAdYNS 
n / 

éWouevns ev XaAKG &u? apvelowsr Kpéeoot, 

 XaAKbs ev bréoTpwrat, XaArKdy F emeorat 146, 

Tavta oi Avdol Oecricdons Ths Ivins cvyypadapevoi, ol yovto 

amuvtes és Tas apous. @s 6€ Kal WAXOL of TEpLTTEeUPOEvTeEs 

Tapnoav dépovTes Tovs apovs, evOadta 6 Kpotcos éxacta PY Pp) ? ie 

avaTrTucowv ee TOV TVYYPaLpLaTov TOV peev oy) ovoev 7 poo- 

leTo buy 6 06 & oS. TO eK Aehpev 1KOUGE, avtixka T™ pOTevYETO TE Kab , 
- trustworthy 

Sal vouicas jovvov eivat bepeneD TO év Aerdoitat, 6 ore ol 
» whor 

é£eupicee TAX QUTOS eroinae. eel TE yap 61) SETA Tapa TH 

xpnaTnpia tovs Oeorporrous '"” 

EunxavycaTo Toldoe, eTWonaas 

144 oy Adyera mpds ovdaudv. If the 
narrative rests on a Delphic tradition, it 
was to be expected that the response 
given by that oracle should alone be re- 
membered. 

145 éy éfauétpw tévm. This phrase is 
very difficult to explain. The word révos, 
as a musical term, is equivalent to the 
English ‘‘ pitch ;”” but there are four pas- 
sages in Herodotus (viz. i. 62. 174; v. 60, 
and the present) in which the meaning it 
requires corresponds to the English ‘ mea- 
sure.” Of three of these passages, it is 
remarkable that they fall in portions of 
the text which are not included in the 
manuscripts S and V, and in all these the 
reference is to words which were spoken. 
If only these three existed in which the 
phrase was used, it would be more easily 
intelligible ; for, as the oracles were deli- 
vered in a chant, é&dmetpos tévos and 
Tptwetpos Tévos might be taken to mean 
notes in which the voice was pitched, for 
the recitation of the hexameter and the 

, purdéas THY Kupinv TOV iwEepéwv 

Ta HY_aunyavov eEevpely TE Kal 
ro aot 

senarian iambic severally. But the fourth 
passage (v. 60) refers not to oral recita- 
tion, but to an inscription on a tripod. 
If, therefore, the words be not an inter- 
polation in that passage (which exists in 
S and V as well as in the other MSS.), 
the word tévos must in it be taken as 
simply equivalent to ‘‘ metre,’ notwith- 
standing the tautologous expression which 
results therefrom. 

146 eméorat. This form of the perfect 
passive from ém-evyuur is analogous to 
nupieora, The change of construction 
renders the passage somewhat obscure. 
The xeAévn is figuratively represented as 
having a couch of brass on which it re- 
poses, and as having been arrayed in a 
robe of the same material. The reading 
xarKds & eméocta would entirely de- 
stroy the figure. 

117 rods Ocompémovs. Herodotus uses 
this word in the sense of Oewpovs here and 
in several other places, e. g. i. 67; v. 79; 
vi. 57. 

of the rest 
is unknown; 
but the Del- 
phic oracle 
answers suc- 
cessfully, 

48 

and Cresus 
regards it 
as the only 

adviser, 



Q- 
oa HERODOTUS 

erippdcacbav yedovny Kai apva KaTaKowpas, Omod EYree aUTOS EV 

49 
with the ex- 
ception of 
Amphia- 
raus. 

NEByte xarkéew yarxeov érlOnua émOeis. Ta pév by &x Aehpav 

ottw TO Kpoicw éxpncOn Kata oé thy “Apdidpew [Tod pav- 

tniov*| amoxpicw, ovk yw eimat 6 TL Toiot Avdotou éypnoe 

Tomaacl wept TO ipov Ta vomlSopeva ov yap wv ovde TOUTO 

héyerar GAO ye 7) STL Kal ToOvTO evouide pavTjiov anpevo€es 

exTho Oat. 

50 
Offerings of 

n / an 

Mera 8 radta Ovaoinat peyadynoe Tov év AedXotat Pedy itacKeTo- 
tA 

KThved TE yap TA OVoa TavTa TpIcXiMa™”® EOvVCE, KNiVas TE éTTL- Croesus to 

vod Delphic Votcous Kal érapyvpous Kal pudidas ypucéas Kal eiwata Troppipea 
pI 

\ a / \ / la 3 / \ \ 

Kal KiOdvas, vnjcas TupiY weyadny, KaTéxave EXTrifwv Tov Oeov 
a Lf sf > wi na , al rn 

padrOv TL TovTOLTL avaxTHcecMa. Avovoict Te maau TpoEiTe, 
, / \ a Pe Se) / 150 

Ovew TTAVTA TWA AVTWY TOUTHW 
v4 7 vA e \ Dd an 6 Te éxou ExaaTos. ws O€ ex TIS 

/ ey , \ ” Thc meee) / 5) Oucins éyéveto, KaTayedpevos ypvoov amdeTov"”, tyumrdWOLa €& 
’ maa seiy. 1520) 5o0N \ \ r L eg | , 

avtod éEndavve’ emi wey TA pwaKpoTeEpa, Troéwy é€aTrdhaoTa 

inpos 66, 
>» \ \ € / \ ¢€ if \ {2 > , apiOpov 6, értaxaidexa Kai éxaTov' Kab TouTéwy, avépOov 

Sie 

3 , / Wo axe: st 4 er \ \ 
TETTAPA TPLTOV HNMLTANAVTOVY EKaOTOV EXKOVTA, TA o€ 

éml S€ Ta PBpaxvTepa, TpiTaddaLoTa TAaNaALCTLAta* 

ypucov 1s 
A 154 adr [jpeTrivOca] AevKod ypucod ** ctaOwov SitddavTa. érroLéeTO 

148 top payTnlov. These words appear note on v. 92, TowotTo wéyv eore wiv 7) 
to be a gloss. The use of Herodotus is to 
speak of Amphiaraus himself, not of his 
shrine. Thus viii. 134: éxéAcuocé oeas 
6 -Audidpews 514 xpnoTnplwy movevmevos. 
Above, § 46: éré€umovto mapa Te "Audid- 
pewy Kat mapa Tpopdviov. Below, § 52: 
T@ Audidpew. . avébnke oaKos xpv- 
ceov wav. In the text, if Tod uw. were not 
an interpolation, we should probably have 
Thv Tov Aud. wavTniov amdxpirw. But, 
even if grammatical usage were consistent 
with the phrase 7. A. 7. «. aa., it would 
not be in accordance with the idea of Am- 
phiaraus to speak of his oracle as separate 
from himself. See note on i. 52, Té dé 
*Audidpew. If the words are not an in- 
terpolation, Tod wayrntov amdkpiow must 
be taken together as one word signifying 
“an oracular response.” 

9 ravra tpicxtAia, “three thousand 
of every kind.” See iv. 88, maou dia. 
ix. 61, Tlavoavin 5€ mdvta déKa eEapebn 
Te Kal €560n, yuvaikes, Irmo, téAavra, 
Kdunrot, as d€ altws Kal Ta AAG xph- 
para. 

150 robr@, i. e. TE ev AcAdotat Oe. 
11 Karaxeduevos Xpvadv urAeTov. See 

Tupayvis. 
152 puimAtvOra €& avTov efnAavve. See 

note on iv. 166, TovTo Td pi) BAAW etn 
BaotrA€i. 

193 dmépOov xpuoov, ‘refined gold,” 
i.e. purified by amalgamation, and, as it 
were, boiling down. 

154 Nevkod xpucov, ‘‘ white gold,” by 
which is probably meant that compound 
(one-fifth of silver and four-fifths of gold) 
to which the name of #A«xTpoy was given. 
Sardis was the staple of this commodity, 
as appears from SorHocies (Antigone, 
1036), where it is coupled with the gold 
from India : 

kepdalver’, eumodare Tov mpos Sdpdewy 
jeKTpov, ei Bovdcabe, Kal Toy “IvdiKdy 
Xpuooy, K.T.A. 

This alloyed mass formed a convenient 
shape for exporting the gold-dust which 
was washed down by the Tmolus (v. 
101). Gold, too, is sometimes found 

combined with silver, and this mixture 
may have acquired a traditional value, 
and added to the other motives for al- 
loying the pure metal when exported. 



© LTO, (12492 51. 33 

\ Ni Ve SVs na ’ / e/ \ 

dé Kal NéovTOs ElKdva ypvaood amépOov, EXxovcay otabuov Ta- 

Aavta Oéxa: ovTOS O Eéwy, ETTEL TE KaTEKAIeTO O év Aerhoicr 
\_ 155 L » Yor, ¢ 6/. ORIEN \ , ov 

vnos*”, KaTéTece aTTO TOV HuiTAWOiwY' EL yap TOUTOLGL iSpuTo: 
156 Kal vov Kketrar ev TO Kopwbiwv Onoavpo'”, Edxov otabuov 

oa Ue s 5) s \ Bn ae. c y 
EBOopov IulTaNaAVTOV’ aTETAKN Yap AUTOD TETAPTOV 1)LLTAraVTOP. 

"Emuterécas O€ 6 Kpotcos tatta amémewre €s Aedpovs Kat Tade 
oy na a ou 0 ep ere, 157 , \ 
ara au“a Tool KPHTHPAS OVO peyalet peyahous *', YpUTEOY Kat 

apyvpeov" THY 6 pmev XpUaeEos exéeTO eT SeEva EovovTe és TOY vnor, 
e We bd , Ses: / f \ \ e id \ A 

6 6€ apytpeos em apiotepa: (weTeKWHOnTaY O€ Kal ObTOL U7TO TOV 

vnov KaTAaKaévTa, Kal O ev yYpvaEos KEiTaL ev TO Kralopeviov 
fa} a ¢/- @ \ + ¢€ / \ ” , 

noavoe, Ekov otabuov evvatov nyitddavTov Kai Ett du@deKa 
, € Nunes , > \ A ES Th pevéas: 0 O€ apyvpeos emt Tov mpopniov 

a a 

apopéas éEaxoclous érixipvatat yap vTo Aekdav Ocodavi- 

ovat) 

° Ths yovins, yopéwv 

gaol 6€ ww Aeddot Ocoddpov tod Samiov épyov eivar'™, 
Ved \ / > \ nN \ / , yy Ss \ 

Kal €EYW doKew" ov yap TO OUYTUVOV paiveTat fot Epyov elvat') Kab 

YA) 1 5) L L 
TLUOUS* TE APYUPEOUS TEeaoapas 

The adulteration accounts for the current 
application of the epithet yAwpds: 

Timor eoTl xAwpdy, avTiBOAG, Th Xpuctoy ; 
déd0ue emiBovAcvdmevoy br TwayTwy del. 

(Comicus Incertus ap. Schol. Ari- 
stoph. Plut. 204.) 

155 @rel Te natekaleto 6 ev AeAdotot 
ynéds. This conflagration is placed by 
Clinton (on the authority of PausaNras) 
in the year 548 B.c. It is noticed by 
Herodotus (ii. 180; v. 62), but without 
any other definition of the time than that it 
was when Amasis was reigning in Egypt. 

155 éy 7+ Kopwiliwy Onoavps. See 
above, note 57. 

157 weydbei weydaAous, * large in size.” 
See ii. 74, meydet purpovs. iv. 52, pme- 
yadet cuiKpn. 

158 mpoyniov. Two MSS have rytov. 
Perhaps both readings are glosses, and the 
true text merely él tis ywvins. See viii. 
122. 

159 @copaviowwt. See Smiru, Diction- 
ary of Greek and Latin Antiquities, v. 
Theophania. 

160 @codHpov Tod Sapulov epyoy eivat. 
Herodotus in another passage (iii. 41) 
speaks of Theodorus the son of Telecles, 
a Samian, as the artist who made the ring 
worn by Polycrates; and the question 
arises whether the Theodorus here spoken 
of is the same person. Theodorus “the 

VOL. I. 

amémeurpe, of ev TH KopwOiav 

Samian” is put by Puaro (Jon. § 4), to- 
gether with Dedalus and Epeus, two art- 
ists who belong more to mythical than 
historical times. Priny (N. H. xxxv. 
1Z. 15) places him “ long before’’ the ex- 
pulsion of the Bacchiadz from Corinth,— 
an event which Clinton assigns to the 
year 655 B.c. Plato speaks of him as an 
avdpraytomo.os, and Pliny as one who with 
Rhecus ‘ plasticen invenit.”” This last 
is no doubt an inaccurate expression, as 
it was metal-casting, and not sculpture, 
which Rheecus and the ancient Theodorus 
invented. The most natural supposition 
seems to be, that the Delphians aétri- 
buted the vase Herodotus speaks of to 
the Theodorus to whom Plato alludes, he 
being the most celebrated artist of the 
name. Whether it was really by him is 
quite another matter. The Lycians exhi- 
bited a brazen bowl in the temple of 
Apollo at Patara, which they asserted to 
be the offering of Telephus and the work 
of Hephestus, ‘forgetting apparently,” 
says PAUSANIAS (ix. 41. 1), ‘‘ that Theo- 
dorus and Rhoecus, the Samians, were the 
first who cast in brass’’ (see note 87). The 
remark which Herodotus himself makes in 
confirmation of the Delphian account may 
serve to show the kind of reasoning which 
would be most operative with his in- 
formants. 

* The last of these mi@o. was carried off 

F 
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52 
and to Am- 
phiaraus. 

34 HERODOTUS 

Onoavp@ éTaot, Kai TEptppavTypia Ovo avéOnke, ypioedv TE Kal 

apyupeov: TOY T® Ypvcéw emruyéypaTrtar, AAKEAAIMONION, 
7 > > 10 4 b >? 06 / 161 yy \ \ 

dayevwy eivat avalnpa ove oplas Réeyovtes ** Eare yap Kal 

tovTo Kpoicou: ééypawe 6€ tTav Tis Aedpov AaxeSatpovlovct 
, an? / Nes? Bovropevos yaplcac Oar, Tod eTLaTapeEVvos TO OvVOMA OK eTYLVI}\TO- 

peau’’s GAN 6 pev Tats, dv ov THS NELPOS peer TO vdwp, Aaxedat- 
/ b] / > / Lo) / > / Be 

HOVL@Y EOTL’ OV MEVTOL THY YE TEPLppavTnpiwy ovSETEpOY. GAA 
> Ke > Pb] / \ >? / ivA / c Te avalnpata ovK éticonwa Toda aTETTEUE ALA TOUVTOLGL O 
fal / 

Kpoicos, kai yevwata apytpea KuKdoTepéa, Kal 8) Kal yuvatKos 
eldwdov xpvacov TplirnxXv, TO AedXdol Ths dptdxémou THs Kpoicov 

. A 2 elxova ** éyouce civat. 

THS Oerphs avéOnxe 6 Kpotaos Kat tas Govas. 

\ . be \ an (< n \ \ > \ 

TT POS O€, KAL TNS EWUTOV YUVQALKOS TA ATTO 

Tatra pev és Aen- 
A hits > os > povs amémeprpe TO O€ “Audidpew'™, TuOdpévos adtod Thy TE 

by Sylla. It was so large and heavy that 
it was broken into pieces for removal. 
Prurarcu (Sylla, § 12). 

161 ovK dpP@s A€yovres. The construc- 
tion requires Aeyévtwy if the word be ap- 
plied to the Lacedemonians. And the 
irregularity is so gratuitous, that it is dif- 
ficult to suppose A€yoyres genuine. I am 
inclined to think the text originally ran, 
TOV TO Xpvoew emiyéeypamta AAKEAAI- 
MONION (gapevwy eivat avdOnua) ov 
opbas A€yorv (i. e. 7d emlypappa, 
gathered by inference from the word ém- 
yéyparra). Then, the two first letters 
of the word éor: being repeated by an 
error of transcription (Aeyoves es71), the 
next copyist thought a 7 had been omitted, 
and corrected to the present reading. 

2 ovx emyuvhooua. Proremy, the 
son of Hephestion (a foolish compiler 
of the time of Hadrian), gives the name 
of this Delphian as Aethus. He likewise 
gives the name of the queen of Candaules, 
and various other details—some of them 
contradictory to others—relative to points 
left undetermined by Herodotus. For a 
sketch of the nature of the Miscellanies 
from which details of this sort were 
drawn, see BLAKESLEY, Life of Aristotle, 
p- 8, and p. 25, note 5. 

108 ris dproKdmov Tis Kpolcov eikdva. 
PLurarcn (Cur Pythia non reddat car- 
mine, p. 401, E) relates a tradition that 
Croesus’s life was saved by this female, 
who gave him information of poison 
having been mixed in his bread by the 
machinations of a stepmother. But, whe- 
ther this were the case or not, it seems 

impossible that such a story should have 
prevailed at Delphi in the time of Hero- 
dotus, or he would hardly have omitted 
it. The Delphians probably gathered that 
the figure represented Croesus’s “ bread- 
chipper,” from some instrument held in 
the hand. The story of Plutarch is hardly 
of better authority than many of those 
related by Ptolemy Hepheestion (see note 
162). There is, however, no reason to 
object to the word aptoxdmos as desig- 
nating an Asiatic official, or to desire to 
change it into apromoibds or apromdmos. 
The duties attaching to the office were 
probably analogous to those belonging to 
the ‘‘ carver” at the baronial tables in 
feudal times. 

104 7G 5€ "Audidpew. It does not ap- 
pear from the words of Herodotus whe- 
ther the offering of which he speaks was 
made at a shrine of Amphiaraus, forming 
a part of the temple of the Ismenian 
Apollo at Thebes, or at the place where 
the response was obtained, and from 
thence transferred to Thebes. In fact, 
it is not clear, from this passage or that 
in § 46, to what locality he refers when 
he says that Croesus sent to Amphiaraus. 
In South Beeotia alone there were at least 
three localities assigned as the spot where 
Amphiaraus was swallowed up with his 
chariot; one on the right of the road 
from Potniz to Thebes (PAUSANIAS, ix. 

8. 3), a second at Harma, hard by Myca- 
lessus, on the road from Thebes to Chal- 
cis (Ip, ix. 19. 4), and a third twelve 
stades from Oropus (Ip. i. 34. 1). In all 
these the same legend prevailed, and the 
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Toiow O€ ayew_péhrovort Tov 'Avoady Tadta ta SHpa €s TA ipa 
b) I} € A 5 rn a \ y b Y 
évet&d\XeTo 6 Kpoicos érepwrav’ ta XpHoTHpLa, EL OTPATEVNTAL 

n nr / eo \> él Ilépcas Kpoicos, cat ei twa otpatov avopov tpocbéoro 

” ap- Reply of 

/ Ne , > / 168 2 ! cng the oracles 
éJecav Ta avabypata, éypéwvto’” Toict ypnoTyploicl, NEYOVTES* to his ques- 

ms s , p yo tion, should 
“ Kpotcos, 6 Avddv te Kal adrov eOvéwy Bacirevs, vowicas TAOE he go to 

war ? 

dirov; as S& amucdpevor és Ta areréupOncay of Avdol 

> év avOparroicr, tpiv Te aEva Sapa edaxKe 
oo > rn 

pavTnia eivat povva’® 
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y a / , b) ig 
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an rn 14 / > b} \ 

fev TavTa eTrELpwreov. TaV € pavTniwv audotépwv * &s T@UTO 
e a BN / ai yvapat cuvéSpapov, mpohéyoucar Kpolce, iv otpate’nras emt 

Ilépcas, peyadnv apynv pv Kataddcar'”. tods bé “ENAjvev Re 
dvvatwtatous cuveBovrevor' oi eEevpovta pirous mpocbécOau. 

same mode of consulting the hero, who 
was supposed to hold communion with his 
votary in dreams, without the interven- 
tion of any mpéuavtis. The ritual of Am- 
phiaraus is substantially identical with 
that of Faunus (described by Viren, 
4in. vii. 80—100). Both the one and 
the other, and indeed Trophonius also, 
belong to the ancient system of elemental 
worship,—a pantheism broken up into 
polytheism,—which prevailed among the 
earliest population of the Italian and Hel- 
lenic peninsulas. In the time of Herodo- 
tus,—with the exception of Arcadia and a 
few insulated spots,—this religion was 
every where overlaid and much modified 
by the mythology brought in by the 
supervening Hellenic tribes; the early 
ritual being often taken up, and the an- 
cient deities incorporated into the new 
system by a legend connecting them with 
the recently imported. The preface of the 
Pythian priestess in the Hwmenides of 
/Escay.us is an excellent example of this. 

169 qiot Adyxnot. The plural number 
here seems to refer to the sharp butt of 
the lance (properly called cavpwrihp), by 
which it was fixed in the ground, as well 
as to the point. 

165 €y TG vyd Tov "Iounviov >ATdAAw- 
vos. See note 141. 

167 Qmricduevor es Ta aaremeupOnoay ot 
Avdot. The manuscripts S and V have 
amixovTo és T.am.olKnpukes. See note 140. 

163 éypéwyto. S and V have kai 
expeov. 

169 rade wavThia elvat uovva. See note 

aie > , > 
170 ef otparevntat Kal... ef .... 

mpoodeoiro, ‘if he must make a warlike 
expedition against the Persians, and whe- 
ther (in that case) to take any allies.”” On 
the first or main point the decision of the 
oracle was imperatively demanded, but 
the putting the second point was a mere 
contingency. See note 40. See also 
Marrui1#, Gr. Gr. § 516. 3. 

171 Gguotépwy. If S and V represent 
a different d:acKevy of the work from that 
which the other manuscripts exhibit, and 

are not derived from the fuller text by a 
process of excision, this word must in 
them refer to the two oracles at Delphi 
and the Oasis of Ammon (see note 140). 
In the others, it must be considered to 
refer to those of Apollo at Delphi, and of 
Amphiaraus. See i. 52, and the various 
readings of i. 92. 

172 katradtoa. The verse Kpotoos 
“Advuy SiaBas pweyddnv apxhy Kararvoet 
(which Crcero renders ‘‘ Croesus Halym 
penetrans magnam pervertet opum vim ” 

gD 
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36 HERODOTUS 

Ered te 8& dveveryOévta Ta OcompoTia éemubeto 0 Kpoicos, 

SmrephicOn Te Tolat ypnaTyploior Tayxy Te EXTicas KaTahvoEW 

TV Kipov Bacirninv, Téprpas une 

erat '"', ruOopevos auTav “TO mdH00s, Kat’ dvdpa S00 otathpou 

avtis és IIv0a Aerdovs dwpé- 

éxactov ypucod. Aedpol S€ avTi TovTov édocav Kpoicw kat 

Avsoie. rpomavtninv Kail atereiny Kai Tpoedpinv, Kal éEeivar TO popavrnin a) poedpiny, 
Bovropévy adtav yevecOay, Aerhov és Tov dei xpovov. Awpynod- 

pevos b& Tors Aedpodrs 6 Kpoicos, éxpnatnpiateto 7 Tpirov. 

érel te yap 6) mapéraBe Tov paytniov adnOninv, évepopéeto 

avtov'”. émeipwra O€ Tade ypnaTnpLatopevos, ev ot TOAUXpPOVLOS 

éotat 7) povuvapyin. 9 6€ IIvOin ot ypa Tade 

AN br dy Hhutovos Bacirev’s Mfdowr yevnta, 

kal tTéte, Avde modaBpe 177, moAv Wypida map’ “Epsov 

pebyew, mnde pevery, wend aidetoOar Kakds elvat. 

lal a a / 

Tovtotct €dOodce toiot erect 6 Kpoicos rodXov Tt wadioTa Trav- 

De Div. ii. 56) is given by Droporus 
Srtcuuus, and other later writers, as the 
actual oracle. It seems, however, most 
probable that this hexameter is merely 
made up out of the phrase which Hero- 
dotus gives as containing the ambiguous 
portion of the answer received by Croesus. 
The aorist kataddoat, instead of the future 
Kkatadvoev, shows that the substance, and 
not the very words in the form in which 
they were uttered, is related: ‘telling 
Croesus beforehand of his pulling down a 
great empire, supposing him to attack the 
Persians.”’ If the future be adopted, the 
passage must be rendered, ‘“ that he would 
pull down,” &c. 

178 méuas aitis és Tlv8e AeAdous 
dwpéera. It will be observed, that Hero- 
dotus does not recognize any city ‘“ Del- 
phi.” In his time the Delphians lived 
scattered in several hamlets (kwun5dv) in 
the recesses of Parnassus. Pytho (the 
temple and oracle of the god) was their 
central point (caput gentis), and the ob- 
ject of their care (bofBov AcAdo) Oépames. 
EKuripipes, Jon, 94). This present. of 
Croesus perhaps gave a form to the story 
related by PLurarcn, quoted in note on 
il. 134: knpuoodytwy Acrpar. 
M4 méuas ... évepopéeto avtov. All 

this passage is omitted in the manuscripts 
S and V, which join the middle of § 54 

to that of § 55 thus, trepjobn Te Totor 
xpnortnplot Tax Te eATioas KaTAAVTEW 
Thy Kipov BactAntny kal 5) Kal és AeApods 
xpnornpiatduevos emnpdra, k.T.A., thus 
leaving out all mention of the present to 
the Delphians, and of the privileges in 
consequence conferred upon the Lydians, 
and producing an extremely loose and 
slovenly construction. See note 136. 

175 §Jo0 oraripot. See note on iv. 166, 
TovTO TY  GAAwW ein Baciret. 

176 éyemopéero avrod, “ he took his fill 
of it ;’’ a metaphor derived from persons 
eating greedily. 

177 qodaBpé. Tenderness of foot was 
regarded in ancient times as a character- 
istic of luxury. Thus EurrpipEes makes 
Hecuba say : 

“Ayete Tov UBpdy dhror’ ev Tpola 7d5a 
vov & bvta Sovdoy (Troad. 506). 

Compare Deuteronomy xxviii. 56, 7 Tpu- 
pepa, Hs odxl metpay €AaBev 6 mods avrijs 
Balvew em) ris ys Sia Thy Tpupepdrnta. 
And, contrariwise, to go without shoes was 
the most obvious exponent of asceticism. 
See ARISTOPHANES (ud. 103) : 

~ i / 

TOUS WXplavTas, TOUS GvUTODHTOUS AE- 
ELS, 

év 6 kakodaluwv Swxpdrns kal Xaipepar. 
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tov hon, éedkmifov miovov ovdaua avt avdpos Bacireboew 

Mijswv: otS @y avtos, ovdé ot &€& adtod, Tavcec@ai Kote Tis 
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apxis. peta dé tatta éppovtile iatopédy, Tors av “EXAjHvOv 
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OuVaT@TATOUS €OVTAaS T pOOKTYOALTO dirous. _toTOPEWV O€ E€UPlaKEe 
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AaxeSatpovtous Kai’ APnvaious ™poeYovTas, ToUs pev TOV AwpiKod 
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yéveos, Tovs € TOV "IwviKov. TavTa 
a r yee \ wr 

apxaiov, éovta TO ev TleXaaryixov 70 O€ “EXAnviKov EOvos: Kai TO 

8 yap WY TA TpOKEKpLmeva TO 

DN 

pev ovdaph Kw &&ywopnoe’” to Sé ToAvTAAdYNTOY KapTar e7t pEV 

yap Acveadtavos Bacidijos oixee yi tiv BOvatww: emt 5€ Aw@pou 

Tov EXdqvos, THY UO Ti "Occay Te Kal TOY OvALpTTOV Yop), 

Kadeopevyny O€ ‘Iotiaatww: ex dé THs “Iotiamtidos ws éEavéctn 

178 ratra yap iv Ta mpoKeKpimeva Td 
apxatoy, edyta TH pey TleAaoyixdy Td Se 
‘EAAnuikby €6vos. The manuscripts 8 and 
V omit these words and all that follows 
until the beginning of § 69, which they 
connect with what precedes thus: *Iwv- 
Koo" Kal 5) Kal ekémeupev es Sraptyy ay- 
yéAous “ia Te PéepovTas Sapa Te PéporTas, 
K.T.2. 

Gaisford reads, with the other MSS., 
TavTa yap iv Ta mpokeKplueva edvTa Td 
apxaiov: To wey TeAaoyindy, To 5€ “EA- 
Anvikdy 20vos. For édvra, Dobree and 
Porson proposed to read é6vea. But the 
transposition of two words and a corrected 
punctuation remove all the difficulty. 
Translate, ‘‘ for these were the leading 
nations of olden time, being, the one a 
Pelasgian, the other a Hellenic tribe.” 
The word mpoxerpiyuévos corresponds to 
the German vornehm. 

That the first part at least of the pas- 
sage omitted in S and V is an addition, 
incorporated subsequently, seems indis- 
putable from the circumstance that, as 
the text stands, the word TMedacyiKdy 
ought (according to the usage of lan- 
guage) to refer to the Doric race, and 
‘EAAnvikdy to the Ionic, whereas in fact 
the author intends the reverse. But it 
by no means follows that it is to be re- 
garded as an interpolation by another 
hand. It may very well be an extract 
from the collections of the author, written 
in the manner of a note in an interleaved 
copy by himself. 

119 rh pev ovdayy kw ekexdpnoe. A 
good deal of difficulty has been occasioned 
unnecessarily by the application of these 
words to the MeAaoyixby €0vos, whereas 
they arein fact referred to the’ Iwyvicdy yevos, 

and of these especially to the Athenians, 
whose pride in their professed aboriginal 
character is well known. Hence the 
orator, in vil. 161, speaks of his country- 
men as povvor edytes ov petavaarat ‘EA- 
Anveav. But, even if the expression were 
necessarily referable to the Pelasgians, 
the difficulty would not be so great as has 
been supposed. The word éfexdpnce 
does not express the kind of migration 

Digression 
respecting 

the Pelas- 
gian and 

Hellenic 
races. 

which takes place when a swarm is thrown . 
off, but that when a whole people moves 
away from one territory into another. 
And this last character is not attached to 
the Pelasgians by Herodotus. It was so, 
perhaps first of all, by Epnorus, the 
popularity of whose work made it the 
basis of all subsequent histories of Greece 
(mediately or immediately) even down to 
the last generation. But, from the ac- 
count which Srraso (v. cap. 2, p. 357, 
seqq.) gives of Ephorus’s statements, it is 
plain that his yiew rested on no positive 
authority, but was a mere hypothesis to 
account for the existence of Pelasgian tra- 
ditions in many widely scattered places. 
There is nothing related of the Pelasgians 
by Herodotus which is incompatible with 
the theory that they were a primitive 
people, who long antecedently to the his- 
torical times overspread a great portion 
of what was afterwards called Hellas (at 
which period the Athenians themselves 
were Pelasgian, and called CRaNat, Viil. 
44). In the time of Herodotus, all traces 
of them were obliterated in the greater 
part of Hellas; but a few insulated popu- 
lations remained, in Arcadia, Acte, Lem- 
nos, Imbros, Creston, Placie, Scylace, 
Antandros;—and Pelasgian names and 
rituals in many other places. 
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imo ‘Kadpelov, olxee év ivi Maxedviv xadeopevov: évbedtev 

8é adtis és THY ApvoTrida’®” petéBn, Kal x THs Apvorridos ovtws "*" 

és IIeXotrovvncov €dOor, cheney €xA10n. 

“Hy twa 5é onan tecav ot IIeXacyol, ovK exw drperéos 

elma. et dé ypedv' eats TEKpmatpopevoy eye ToicL viv éTL 

éodot Ilekacyav, tov brép Tuponvav Kpnotava modw * oi- 

KEOVT@V, Ol Gmoupol KOTE HaaVv Toict VUY AwpLevar es fase 

olxeov S€ THYLKaDTA YHv THY VOY OeccadaTW Kadeomévnv Kal 

cov ** TIdakinv te Kat Sxvdraknv TleNacyeév oixicavtev év “EX- 

AnoTOvT@, of cUvoLKoL éyévovto “AOnvaiotcr’*’, Kai doa adda 

TledacyiKa éovta ToXcpata To ovvoma peTéBare ei ToVTOLCL 

Tekparpomevoy Set Eye, }oav ot Ilehacyou BapBapov yroocav 
lal lal 2) 

iévtes'*’, et Tolvuy Fw Kal wav ToLovTO TO IIeXacyiKov, TO ’ArT- 

180 Apvomida. Herodotus describes this in this way, than that the true view should 
region as the metropolis of the Dorians 
(viii. 31). It is wodedv orewds ws TPL 
KOVTG OTADlwY MaALoTA KN eupos, Kelwevos 
petaty THs Te MnAldos kal Tihs @axidos 

xépns. The population of it, expelled 
(according to the tradition) by Heracles 
and the Melians, founded Hermione in 
Argolis (viii. 43). 

181 of7ws, ‘direct, without more ado.” 
See note 22. 

182 ypedv. 
has xpeayv. 

183 +Oy imtp Tuponvay Kpnotava 7é- 
Aw. Nresunre considered that this name 
was corrupt, and wished to read Kpor@va, 
regarding the city as Cortona. But, inde- 
pendently of the boldness of this altera- 
tion, it seems unlikely that Cortona in 
Tuscany should be coupled together with 
Scylace and Placie in the Hellespont. 
The solution of the difficulty is not easy 
if we retain Kpnotrava (see the note on 
v. 3, Kpnotwvalwy), unless we take Tup- 
onvay to mean the Tyrfthene Pelasgians 
of Athos. See note 186. 

184 +Ov. An emendation of Dobree’s. 
Gaisford with the MSS has rav. 

185 9? otvoiko. eyévovto *AOnvatorct. 
In another passage (ii. 51) the Pelasgian 
immigrants into Attica are represented as 
coming from Samothrace. If it be con- 
sidered that the populations of all these 
Pelasgian localities were ethnically iden- 
tical, it is not strange that one should take 
the place of another in traditions orally 
transmitted. It is more probable that 
two legends should vary from one another 

Gaisford, with most MSS, 

be that which results from the mechanical 
combination of the two. Here, for in- 
stance, it may be said, the immigration 
was of a multitude coming partly from 
Placie and Scylace and partly from Samo- 
thrace. But, if so, why should the author 
have omitted the mention of one half of 
the colonists in the one case, and the 
other half in the other? See the note on 
ii. 51, ad fin. 

186 Goa &AAa MeAaoyind edvTa moAl- 
cuata. The towns referred to are perhaps 
those mentioned by Tuucyp1DEs (iv. 109) 
as lying in Acte, the peninsula terminating 
in the mountain Athos, separated from the 
main by Xerxes’ canal. This was filled 
with small towns inhabited by a mixed 
race of barbarians speaking two languages. 
“There was a small element of Chalcidians 
among them, but they were mostly Pelas- 
gians, some of the Tyrrhenes who for- 
merly inhabited Lemnos and Athens, and 
Bisaltze, Crestonians, and Edones” (Tuu- 
GD» lores). 

187 jjoay of MeAaovyol BapBapov yAdo- 
cay tévres. This observation must not 
be taken for more than it is worth, and 
used to prove that the Pelasgian language 
differed etymologically from the Greek. 
The language of these towns doubtless 
sounded strange to the ear of Herodotus, 
as the dialect of Coniston does to an East 
Anglian. But, although differing so much 
from the current Hellenic as to neces- 
sitate the use of two languages (see the 
last note), it should be remembered that 
whatever is common to the Latin and 
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tikov €Ovos, €ov IleXacyixov, ama TH petaBoryy TH és “EDX- 

nvas Kal THY a peréuabe. Kat yap 6) ovte of Kpn- 

oToventiu ovdapoiat TeV vov aopeas TreplorKeovT@V eial 6p0- 

yAwooot, ovte of IThaxuvol’ adic b€ dpoyAwooot Sydodci 

Té, OTL, TOV HVEiKAYTO YwoonsS YapaKThpa peTtaBaivovTes €s 

_To 6€ “EXAnvixov 

yroco'n pL pev, €rret TE eyévero, aie KOTE TH avThn duaypéeTau, @s €wou 

TAUTA Ta bans TOUTOV ous év pees: 

KaTapalveTat eivac ATO XL dene peévtoe ato Tov IeXacytKod éov 

acOeves, ATO opLKpOD TEO TIY apynVv Oppewmevov, avEntar és 

TAGs | Tav €Ovéwy | oddov'** 

Kal addd\av €Ovéwy BapLapwv cvyvav. 

/ na 

» HadtoTa T poo KEX@PNKOT@Y avuT@ 

67) @v €uol ye 

doxéet ovd€ TO ITeXacyixov EOvos, eov BapBapov, ovdaya peyadws 

av&énOnvac. 
, Se Dy aa 20 s \ Ness. \ r / \ 

Tovtav 67) ov Tav ebvéwv,to wev ATTiKOV KaTEXOMEVOY TE Kal 
6 Ls 190 leo TAG LEVOV 

Greek languages as they exist must have 
existed in their common parent. What was 
this if not Pelasgian? If the dialect of 
Placie and Seylace differed only as much 
from the Hellenic of commerce in the 
time of Herodotus as the Dutch of the 
present day does from English, a traveller 
would not hesitate to call it foreign, 
although a philologer would consider the 
connexion an extremely close one. Pos- 
sibly Herodotus may have formed his 
judgment of the dialect of Scylace and 
Placie from natives of those places which 
he met with at Cyzicus, in the im- 

mediate neighbourhood of which Scy- 
lace was (Hrcare#us ap. Steph. By- 
zant. sub v.), or even may have taken 
the word of the Cyzicenes for its cha- 
racter. 

188 25 rAj00s moAAdv. The MSS have 
€s TATO0s TAY COvewy TOAAGY (Or TOAASG). 
If trav e6véwy be genuine, it must be in- 
terpreted of ‘the nations of which the 
Hellenic race is notoriously composed.” 
But the words seem to be a gloss from 
the hand of some one who supposed that 
the aggregation of barbarous tribes pre- 
sently mentioned was referred to. 

189 &s Oy @y euol ye. Gaisford has 
tpos 8) oy euot te. Aldus and one MS 
have as for mpds, and all the MSS have 
te for ye. But the passage is unintel- 
ligible unless some variation be made. 
The construction of the sentence is dif- 

ficult. It would naturally have ended 
with qvindn, but the infinitive has taken 
the place of the subjunctive as if the sen- 
tence had begun euol yovy Soret. But it 
is not easy to find a motive for such 
slovenliness of writing. See note 136 and 
the variations in the manuscripts S and V 
there noted. 

190 Sieamacuévoy. The Athenians may 
be said to have been “ divided by Pisistra- 
tus”’ from the circumstance of his having 
exiled the Alemzonid faction, and thus 
crippled the resources of the state. See 
below, i. 64; v. 62. But it is a common 
idiom in Greek to construct grammati- 
cally two phrases in the same combina- 
tion with a third, although in point of 
sense only one of them can, strictly 
speaking, be combined with it. Thus 
Sopnoctes, Aj. 1034 :— 

a > 2 \ pee J | J f 
ap ovk ‘Epiwus Tour €xarKeuce kidos 

kaketvoy [sc. (wotjpa] “Avdns oyut~ 
oupyods aypLos ; 

and Elect. 435 :— 

—i) wvoatcty 7) BabvoKadel Kdver 
KpvWov vy. 

So, in vi. 43, Mardonius comes from Susa 
to the Cilician seaboard moAAdy pev Kdpta 
meQdy dua aydmevos moAAdy 5€ vauTi- 
kodv, where Casaubon endeavours to ex- 
plain vavtinxdy as “ sailors,’ otpardy being 

— 
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4 ¢€ a 

e Fist es 

éxuvOdvero 6 Kpotsos id Ieuswstpdtov rob aitery of 
Athens 
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le) \ I 

‘Imroxpateos TovTov Tov xpovev TupavvetovTos AOnvaiwv. ‘“Im7o- 
nN a re SO OF \ fa i sis) MS uae L See 
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understood. But if would have been 
scarcely more difficult for him to find 
ships in Persia than sailors. The true 
solution is to infer €xwy from ayduevos. 
See note on vi. 97, AAG wépyy. 

191 Xidkwy 6 Aakedayovios. The ad- 
vice given by the sage on this occasion 
must not be allowed to deprive him of 
the reputation which attaches to him as a 
person of political sagacity. See the note 
on ii. 49, codiorat. 

192 otkwy TavTa ..... Mewlotparov. 
For the use of the word ovkwy, which 
is equivalent to kal, od yap, see note on 
v. 59, ult. The oblique forms 0éAew Tdyv 
‘Imm. and ‘yevécOat instead of the direct 
H0erc 6 ‘Imm. and eyevero are used to 
show that the connexion of the birth of 
Pisistratus with the portent was a matter 
of hearsay. ‘ And, as i¢ seems that Hip- 
pocrates, when Chilo gave this advice, 
was unwilling to obey it, they say that 
afterwards, this, the notorious [7dv] Pi- 
sistratus, was born to him,’? &c. Then 
follows the direct form, %s 
ayetpe, because the circumstances related 
are regarded as a part of authentic his- 
tory. 

"3 Karappovicas thy tupayyida. The 
use of katrappovfoas as equivalent to 
ppovnoas is not sanctioned by either of 
the two passages (i. 66; viii. 10) which 
have been cited in defence of it. The 
passage is corrupt, possibly from a com- 

ae jp a 8 

pression of two different readings (kata- 
gpovncas and dpovnoas tiv Tup.) into 
one. : 

194 7G édyw THY UTepakplwy mpooTas, 
‘professing himself the representative of 
the highland party.’”’ Herodotus repre- 
sents this as a new party watchword 
assumed for the occasion by Pisistratus. 
There appears no sufficient reason for 
supposing that the revolution effected by 
him consisted (according to the account 
followed by Herodotus) in the elevation 
of a distinct tribe to higher political pri- 
vileges than it had hitherto enjoyed. On 
the contrary, the opposite seems to follow 
from the expression, ovte Tigdas Tas 
éovoas cuyTapdéas ode Oéopia weTaAAdEas. 
ARISTOTLE too is most decisive in re- 
presenting the opportunity of usurpation 
as furnished to Pisistratus by his success 
in war, and the confidence of the com- 
monalty as being reposed in him from the 
hostility he exhibited to the rich. of 
mpootdtat Tod Shuov, STE woAEmKol yE- 
vowTo, Tupayvidi emeriOevto: mavTes Be 
TovTo edpwy brd Tov Shuov moTevMEvTes, 
H de mlotis hv H améx0eia 7 Tpds Tovs 
mAovatous, oiovy ~AOhvnot Teolorparos 
oTacidous mps Tovs mediaxovs (Polit. v. 
p- 1305, a, line 20). These expressions 
of Aristotle are quite compatible with the 
statement of Herodotus, if we suppose 
that the troops with which Pisistratus 
was successful were mainly highlanders 
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60 
is banished 
by the 
coalition of 
Megacles 
and Ly- 
curgus ; 

/ 197 s) B ONG , e A fa} te y na TaN an 

OTPpaTW  , EL OUVAOLTO OL TI)V UVYATEPa EN ELV YUVQALKA €ETTb TH 

organized as infantry, a comparatively 
new arm of war (see note on vy. 77). 
Such, most useful in the mountainous 
Megaris, would of all others be most 
likely to be hampered with debt to the 
wealthy plainsmen, just as the small free- 
holders of the Roman commonwealth were 
to the patricians. In this case Pisistratus 
would be likely to advocate the interests 
of his followers, as Cromwell did those of 
his troopers, and thus profess himself as 
Tov brepakplwv mpootatns. But such a 
view is a very different one from that of 
Piurarcu (Solon. § 13). It is worth 
remarking that Philaide, the deme. to 
which Pisistratus belonged (PLUTARCH, 
Solon. § 10) was probably not in the 
highlands of Attica, but in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Brauron, as Philzeus 
(its eponymous hero) was said to be 
buried there. The site of Brauron is 
fixed by LEAKE at the head of a marsh 
near the harbour Livadhi, on the east 
coast, about lat. 37° 55’. 
1 ey rij mpos Meyapéas yevouevn otpa- 

tnyin. The details of this war are most 
uncertain. Herodotus does not attempt 
to describe them. P.Lutrarcn, who does, 

VOL. I. 

gives the most varying accounts, showing 
decisively that popular tradition was the 
only authority for them existing, long 
after the conclusion of the war (Solon. 
§§ 8, 9). The only part which he makes 
Pisistratus play in reference to them is 
the encouraging the Athenians to listen 
to the advice of Solon. 

196 rovTous, i. €. TOUS OTATIMTAas, Men- 
tioned above. 

197 6 Meyaraéns, emexnpuxeveto Te- 
c.ictpatw. The eponymous ancestor of 
the Alemzeonidee (Alemzeon) was said to 
have been a descendant of Nestor, and, on 
the invasion of Peloponnesus by the He- 
raclide, to have migrated to Athens 
(PausANtAS, ii. 8).  Pisistratus also is 
said by Herodotus to have been originally 
a Pylian and Neleid (v. 65). But it is 
singular that Pausanias, who brings all 
the other Nestorids to Athens, should 
specially except Pisistratus. Perhaps this 
results from the circumstance, that after 

the expulsion of the Pisistratids from 
Athens, and the growth of democratic 
feeling, it became an object to obliterate 
all traces of the important position which 
they once held. See note 201. 

G 



is restored 
through an 
alliance 
with Me- 
gacles. 

42 HERODOTUS 
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198 mei te. Gaisford and all the MSS 
émel ye. But, if the reading and punc- 
tuation of Gaisford be adopted, a very 
slovenly construction results. émel Te is 
equivalent to e& of (as in vii. 8, ovdaua 
Kw ITpeuhoapey emel Te mapeAdBomey THY 
nyewoviny tTHhvde, and elsewhere). Trans- 
late, ‘‘ they contrive, in fine, in order to 
effect the restoration, a proceeding by far 
the most foolish that I know of since the 
separation, long ago, of the Hellenic from 
the barbarian race,’”’ &c. 

199 ey 7@ Shuw TH Matavéi. This 
deme was, according to LEaKg, in the 
immediate neighbourhood of Philaide, 
the deme of Pisistratus. 

200 €yovoa. Allthe MSS have éxovca, 
and so has Gaisford. I should be rather 
disposed to change it to the dative case. 
The final letter of éyxovon might have 
dropt out in an uncial MS, where the 
adscript is rarely written. 2 

201 HrAavvoy és Td &otv. In order to 
get to Athens from Peeania, they would 
have to pass through the deme Pallene, 
which was situated at the foot of the 
north-east extremity of Hymettus, where 
the Mesogiean plain, on which the demes 
Preania and Philaidz lie, joins the plain 
of Athens. At Pallene was a temple of 
Athene celebrated in Attic legends (Eurip. 

Heracl. 849). The procession, there- 
fore, in which Phye took part was pro- 
bably regarded as symbolizing a progress 
of Athene from the temple at Pallene to 
that on the Acropolis (see the note 73 
on i. 21). If this procession was at- 
tended by a formidable demonstration of 
the inhabitants of the Mesogzean villages 
on the eastern side of Hymettus (which, 
according to Leake, is very thickly co- 
vered with ancient remains), the recep- 
tion of Pisistratus may not have taken 
place solely on superstitious grounds. 
See the note 210, on i. 62. But, per- 
haps, the truer way of looking at this 
extraordinary procession is to regard it as 
a pageant in honour of the return of 
Pisistratus. That Athene should be the 
deity selected on the occasion as the 
patron of the dynast, harmonizes with 
the circumstance that the institution of 
the greater Panathenzea has been ascribed 
to him, probably with justice. But in 
later times the memory of Pisistratus was 
at that festival as much as possible ex- 
truded by the special celebration of Har- 
modius and Aristogiton. See the note 
197, above. 

202 kardyet. See note on y. 92, Ka7- 
dryew. 
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61 
Family dis- 
cord pro- 
duces a 
breach with 
Megacles, 
and Pisistra- 
tus retires 

to Eretria, 

A confe- 
deracy is 
formed to 
restore 

him ; 

Kal yap “Apyetou prcOwrtol amixovro éx IehoTovvjcou: Kal Nakvws 2 

203 traldwy of stmapxdvTwy venviewy. 
There is a good deal of difficulty in as- 
signing the date of this first return of 
Pisistratus. Hippias was an old man, 
with his teeth loose, at the time of the 
battle of Marathon (vi. 107; Tuucyp. 
vi. 59), which happened B.c. 490. This 
was thirty-seven years after the death 
of Pisistratus, and to this period must 
be added ten complete years for the time 
of his second exile (i. 62), and the pe- 
riods (whatever they amounted to) during 
which the second and third intervals of 
his tyranny lasted. A closer definition 
of the time than this cannot be gathered 
from Herodotus’s statements alone; but 
this would bring the marriage with Me- 
gacles’ daughter up at least as early as 
B.c. 539 or 540. If we admit the no- 
tice of ArisToTLE (Politic. v. 1315, B. 
line 30) that ‘‘the whole time from the 
usurpation of Pisistratus to his death was 
thirty-three years, and that of this his 
two exiles took up sixteen years;” as a 
statement belonging to the same account 

G 

as that followed by Herodotus, we shall 
get the marriage with Megacles’ daughter 
as happening not earlier than B.c. 553 
or 552. Between these two limits the 
assignment of the date is a matter of 
pure conjecture. For the varying ac- 
counts of the fortunes of the Pisistratide, 
and an attempt to explain them, see note 
on v. 65, mapéoTnoav .... EKXwpIoat ek 
THs ATTIKAS. 

04 Aeyouevay evaryéwy elvoar TOY °AA- 
Kuawyidéwy. See v. 71. 

205 yyéun.  Gaisford and some MSS 
have yvéunv. But yvéun is more likely 
to have been changed into yveuny than 
the converse, from the next word begin- 
ning with vy. The accusative, however, 
might stand. 

406 Ayepoy Swrtivas, ‘* collected sub- 
scriptions.” The word Swrivd¢ew is used 
by Herodotus in the same sense, il. 180. 

207 mpondéaro. This word is again 
used in the same sense, iii. 140, tls ears 
‘EAAhvey cvepyeTns @ eye mpoadeduat, 
where see the note. 

? 



62 
and in the 
eleventh 
year of his 
exile he 
seizes on 
Marathon 
as a base of 
operations. 

He gains a 
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208 Adydapuis. See below,i. 64, note214. 
209 é& "Eperpins 5& dpundévtes. See 

note on vy. 74. There seems to have 
been a Persian party (probably the re- 
presentatives of the Pisistratid faction) in 
Eretria at the time of the expedition of 
Datis and Artaphernes (vi. 100). 

+10 é« Tay Shuwy, ‘ out of the demes.” 
The boroughs here referred to were pro- 
bably those lying in that part of Attica 
called Mesogea, which would seem to 
have been favourable to the cause of Pi- 
sistratus. If a line be drawn along the 
axis of Mount Hymettus, and produced, 
Marathon, as well as Pzania and Phi- 
laidz, will lie on the eastern side of it, 
and all the plain of Athens on the 
western; and Pallene will form the na- 
tural point for the concentration of Pi- 
sistratus’s forces in order to march upon 
Athens, on the supposition that a con- 
siderable portion of them was collected in 
the demes under Hymettus. But, if he 
had moved in full force from Marathon, 

the entrance into the plain of Athens 
would have been at the modern Stamata, 
considerably to the north (see LraKe, 
Appendix to Athens and the Demi of 
Attica, vol. ii. p. 210). Thus the inac- 
tion of the Athenians may be accounted 
for. If they had marched to Marathon 
by Stamata, they would have exposed 
themselves to be taken in the rear by the 
force issuing from Mesogea by Pallene. 
But, after the expulsion of the Pisistra- 

tide and the complete triumph of the 
other party, no account of the war which 
made a large portion of the population of 
Attica favourable to the cause of the 
tyrant would be palatable, and the ad- 
herence of a number of villages would be 
represented as the act only of individuals 
among them, who “preferred despotism 
to liberty.”” See note 214, below 

2i1 ér) MadAnvidos A@nvains ipdv. This 
would be quite out of the direct road 
from Marathon to Athens, but would be 
a proper movement for taking in the rear 
the Athenian force marching into Me- 
sogea by Pallene. The position of the 
armies, and their operations will be ex- 

cellently described by the oracle, if we 
suppose, first, the Pisistratids from Me- 
sogea marching upon Pallene ; next, the 
Athenian force advancing to meet these, 

and opposing an obstacle to their ad- 
vance ; thirdly, the Pisistratids from Ma- 
rathon, by a night-march from Stamata 
round the foot of Mount Brilessus, coming 
upon them about dinner-time. Then the 
Mesogzean force would be aptly denoted 
by the Oixrvoy (or seine), the Mara- 
thonian corps by the BdAos (or drop-net), 
and the Athenians by the shoal of tunny- 
fish. The brightness of the mid-day, the 
critical time for the attack, is symbolized 
by the epithet ceAnvalyn applied to vidé: 
night (not a bright, but a dark one) being 
the proper time for fishing, after the 
manner common in Greece, where the 
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decisive 
victory at 
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shoal is attracted by a torch (held over 
the stern of a boat) into the entrance of 
the net prepared for them. 

212 mpds apiotoy TeTpammevor Faoay 5) 
Thvixadta. The particle 6% serves to 
mark the particular feature in the narra- 
tive to which the attention of the reader 
is directed. See note 6, above. 

213 Qapacew Te KeAcvovTes. It may 
throw some light on the value of popular 
traditions, to remark that the orator AN- 
bpociDEs, pleading before the Athenians 
in the year 400 3.c., speaks of this battle 
as one in which Pisistratus’s faction were 
defeated, and by which the party of the 
commonalty (under the leading of the 
speaker’s great-grandfather Leogoras, and 
his son-in-law Charias) recovered Athens. 
(De Myst. § 106.) This is the same thing 
as if a Frenchman in the year 1958 should 

represent Louis Napoleon as becoming 
president of the French Republic, in con- 
sequence of the victory of General Chan- 
garnier over the allies at the battle of 
Waterloo ; yet it was not for want of 
more correct representations of the mat- 
ter. See the first note on vy. 65. 

214 Kal émétpeWe Avyddut. ARISTOTLE 
(Politic. v. p. 1305, a. 1. 41) gives the 
fate of the oligarchy of Naxos as an in- 
stance of the destruction which awaits 
such governments, when the members of 
them indulge in outrages upon the com- 
monalty,—who, to revenge themselves, 
readily join any leader, especially when 
they can find one among the members 
of the oligarchy itself; ‘‘as in the case of 
Lygdamis, 0s xa) éerupdvvevoey bao Tepov 
Tov Nailwy.” The outrage to which he 
alludes here, he described more fully in 
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his Natiwy moditela (ap. Athen. viii. 
p- 348). A number of drunken young 
men made an attack as a K@uos upon a 
popular individual named Telestagoras, 
and grossly ill-treated himself and two 
marriageable daughters. The Naxians, 
in indignation, took up arms, mpoota- 
ToovTos avTav AuySadpmtdos, os amd 
TavTns Tihs oTpatnylas TUpayvos ave- 
dyn THs marpidos. According to this 
view of the Naxian revolution, Lygdamis 
would appear rather as a successful dy- 
nast or general in the way to become 
such, assisting an ally embarked in a kin- 
dred cause ; and such a view is in keeping 
with the way he is mentioned above 
(§ 61). But doubtless, in after-times, 
Athenian vanity would be piqued at such 
a representation of the relation of Pisistra- 
tus to Lygdamis, and a new turn (such as 
that in the text) would be given to the 
story (see the first note on vy. 31). Po- 

LYZNUS (i. 23, 2) represents Polycrates 
as acquiring the dynasty of Samos by the 
aid of Lygdamis’s troops, but nothing of 
this kind appears from Herodotus’s ac- 
count. With reference to the chronology 
of the Naxian revolutions, see the first 
note on v. 30. 

215 thy vnooy AjAov Kabypas. THU- 
CYDIDEs (ili. 104) confirms Herodotus’s 
statement relative to Pisistratus’s purga- 
tion of a portion of the island. The 
Athenians repeated the operation much 
more thoroughly in the sixth year of the 
Peloponnesian war. 

216 -Adkuatwyidéwy. Gaisford and the 
MSS have ’AAkjatwviSew, which is referred 
to Megacles. But the genti/e name could 
never be applied, without some previous 

explanation, to denote an individual of 
the gens. 

217 érirporevcayta AewBwréw. This 
passage is quoted by Pavusantas (iii. 
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2. 3), who identifies Leobotes with the 
more common form Labotas, the son of 
Echestratus, king of Sparta. Cxiivron 
(from the difficulties, chronological and 
genealogical, which result) considers the 
text corrupted. But in fact Herodotus 
appears here to be following the same 
data which were followed by Eraros- 
THENES and APoLLopoRUuS (the Alexan- 
drine chronologers) in determining the 
succession of the Spartan kings; for they 
made Lycurgus much more ancient than 
the first Olympiad. Still no doubt these 
diadoxal were not based on contempora- 
neous records; for, otherwise, ARISTOTLE 
would not, as he did (Plutarch. Vit. Lye. 
§ 1), have considered the fact of Lycur- 
gus’s name appearing on the discus of 
Iphitus at Elis as conclusive of the date 
of his life. If the S:ad0xa) had furnished 
a certain basis for chronology, such a kind 
of argument would have been quite super- 
fluous. The uncertainty of the whole mat- 
ter is obvious from the direct testimony of 
PLUTARCH in the opening sentence of the 
Life: ep) Aviovpyov, tov vowobétou 
KabddAov pev ovdey eotw eimety avaudl- 
sBitntov, ov ye Kal yévos Kal amrod7- 
pla kal TeAevT Kal mpds Gmacw 7 Tepl 
Tovs vodmovs avTov Kal Thy ToAtTelay 
mpaymatela Siapdpovs eoxev itoroplas: 
Heiata 8& of xpdvolt, Ka ods 
yéyovev 6 avyp, GmoroyodrvTat. 
Under these circumstances it ought not 
to surprise that ArisroTLe should make 
Charillus the king to whom Lycurgus 
was guardian (Polit. ii. p. 1271, line 25), in 
which he seems to agree with the native 
Cretan traditions (EpHorus ap. Strabon. 
x. p. 382), while here Leobotes should be 
represented as his ward and nephew; or, 
again, that in some of the lists of Spartan 
kings Leobotes should appear as an Hw- 
rystheneid, and Lycurgus as a Procileid. 
Before the reigns of Leon and Hegesicles, 
just mentioned by Herodotus, the history 
of Sparta is in the highest degree uncer- 
tain, and it is not until the reign of Leo- 
nidas (7. e. just before the battle of Mara- 
thon) that the chronology becomes per- 
fectly definite. Even Eratosthenes and 

\ / vy nr vA 

Kal yépovtas €oTnoe AvKovpyos. OvTa 

Apollodorus, although they both adopted 
the same basis (7. e. the d:ad0xal) varied in 
the date they assigned to Lycurgus by no 
less than sixty years, the former placing it 
as high as B.c. 884 (see CLinTon, F. H. vol. 
ii. Appendix, p. 409). The only points rela- 
tive to the date of Lycurgus, which seem 
made out beyond all question, are the fol- 
lowing: (1). That Lycurgus, and Iphitus, 
the restorer of the Olympian festival, were 
contemporaneous. This was asserted by 
ArtstotLe (ap. Plutarch. |. c.), and was 
also the universal belief of antiquity 
(ATHENZUS, Xiv. p. 635). (2) That the 
institutions with which Lycurgus’s name 
was popularly identified had existed in 
Lacedzmon for a little more than four 
centuries at the end of the Peloponnesian 
war (THucypIDEs, i. 18). (8) That, in 
the belief of the Eleans, the restoration of 
the Olympian festival by Iphitus was fol- 
lowed by a regular registration of the 
victors, of which the first was Corebus, 
B.c. 776 (PAusANtas, v. 7. 5, seqq.). 
But, as the Lacedzmonian d:a50xa) made 
Lyeurgus much older, Trimaus the Lo- 
crian endeavoured to reconcile the varying 
accounts by supposing ¢wo Lycurguses 
(Plutarch. Lycurg. § 1) just as Clinton 
endeavours to achieve the same result by 
the machinery of ¢wo Iphituses. It is 
worth remarking, that Aristotle no where 
expresses the relationship of Lycurgus to 
his ward Charilaus, neither does Simo- 
nides. Aristotle, indeed, in one passage 
(Polit. iv. p. 1296), calls Lycurgus, like 
Solon and Charondas, a man Tay pécwy 
twodT@y, although he qualifies this strange 
phrase by adding (if the words be not an 
interpolation) ov yep iv Bacireds. 

21s apds Te TovUToL Tos é€dpédpous. 
ArRisToTLE (Polit. vy. p. 1313, line 27) 
makes the Ephoralty to have been an in- 
stitution, not of Lycurgus, but of Theo- 
pompus (of whom Herodotus makes men- 
tion, viii. 181, as the grandson of Cha- 
rillus, and, consequently, two generations 
at least later than Lycurgus), He relates 
that the king, having been reproached by 
his wife with leaving the kingly office to 
his children in an inferior condition to 
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that in which he received it, replied, ov 
djTa mapadlbwur yap moAvXpoviwTépay. 

219 én) maon TH Apkddwy xwpn. He- 
rodotus here seems to represent the Arca- 
dian wars as growing out of the elation of 
the Spartans at their prosperity under 
Lycurgus’s institutions. ARISTOTLE, on 
the other hand, distinctly represents the 
wars with the Argives, and afterwards 
with the Arcadians and Messenians as 
having produced such an effect on the 
Juacedemonians as to render the legisla- 
tion of Lycurgus more easy: éfw yap Tis 
oikelas bua Tas orparelas ameEevouyTo 
ToAiy xpdvov, ToAcuouvTes Toy TE mpos 
‘Apyelous TOAc MOV Kal mdaAw Tov mpos 
*Apkddas Kat Meoonviovs: oxoAdcavtes 
d€ abrobs pey mapetxov TE vouobern 
Tpopdowenoinmevous dua Toy oTpa- 
TLOT LOY Blow (T0AAG yop exer HEpn THS 

aperns-) Tas b€ yuvaikas pact wey ayew 
EMIX ELpT aL TOY Avkovpyov em ToUs vomous, 
ws 8 avTéKpovov, amooriva: madw (Po- 
fitic. ii. p. 1270, line 1). Herodotus 
searcely mentions the early Messenian 
wars at all (see note on iii. 47), neither 
does he any with either Argos or Arcadia 
antecedent to the Lycurgean legislation. 

KpELALeval. 

220 goor avtav eCwyphOncay. PAUSA- 
NIAS (x. 9. 5) describes a large group of 
statues set up at Delphi by the Tegeatze 
in commemoration of this event. He 
ascribes them to four artists, who are 
placed by Stixie (Catalogus Artificum, 
y. v. Pausanias, Dedalus of Sicyon, An- 
tiphanes, and Samolus) quite at the end 
of the fifth century B.c. It is not likely, 
therefore, that the monument existed at 
Delphi at the time of Herodotus’s visit 
there ; and his account of the war appears 
on other accounts to be taken from a Te- 
gean tradition. Perhaps this monument, 
and also the Argive one (on which see note 
on i. 82), was set up during the hollow 
truce between Athens and Sparta (B.c. 
421 —417) at a time when the diplomatic 
arts of Alcibiades were employed in the 
attempt to organize Arcadia and Argos 
against Lacedemon. See note on viii. 27, 
Of meydAo. avdpiayTes. 

221 "Aréens ?AOnvains. The goddess 
Athene was worshipped under this name 
at Mantinea and at Alea (hard by Stym- 
phalus) as well as at Tegea. The temple 
at this last place was an ancient sanctuary 
for the whole of Peloponnesus. Two La- 
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cedeemonian kings, Leotychides and Pau- 
sanias, found refuge there ; and so also did 
Chryseis, the Argive priestess, when the 
Herzeum was burnt down owing to her 
falling asleep (PAUSANI1AS, iii. 5.6). In 
Laconia she was worshipped at Therapne. 
As a divinity she was undoubtedly of the 
time antecedent to the Heraclide inva- 
sion. The image of the Tegean Athene 
which Pausanias found there (viii. 47. 1) 

had been brought from Manthyrea, a vil- 
lage in Arcadia, where it had the surname 
not of Alea, but of Hippia. But the 
Athene Hippia (worshipped at Colonus 
and Acharne in Attica, and at Elis) is, 
from the combination in which she is 
found with Poseidon, the Dioscuri, and 
Pan, obviously Achwan. See note on v. 
72, Hie és TO &SuTOv THs Oeov, and the next 
to it. 

222 “Avakavdplded te Kal “Aplotwyvos 
BaotAninv. Anaxandrides was the son of 
Leon. He was dead at the time Arista- 
goras arrived in Sparta to solicit the aid 
of the Lacedemonians against Persia 
(v. 39). By the comparison of this pas- 
sage with § 65, it appears that Herodotus 
places the unsuccessful expedition against 
Tegea in the reign of Leon. Ariston was 
the father of Demaratus, respecting whose 
birth Herodotus tells the strange story 
(vi. 61, seqq.). 

228 Gedapta sus 

VOL. I. 

See note 147, above, 

224 7% -Opéotew Tov “Ayauéeuvovos 
doréa. A Spartan local legend made 
Orestes king of Lacedemon in addition 
to his paternal dominions, and he was said 
to have brought from the Tauri the wooden 
image (davov) of Artemis Orthia, in the 
Limneum of Sparta, in honour of whom, 
before the time of Lycurgus, human vic- 
tims were sacrificed, and subsequently 
youths were scourged, in accordance with 
the command of an oracle “‘ to shed human 
blood on her altar” (PAUSANIAS, iii. 16. 
7). But the Arcadian traditions made 
Orestes emigrate from Mycenz, not to 
Sparta, but to Arcadia (PAUSANIAS, 
vill. 5. 4). From the circumstance of 
Herodotus bringing his bones thence, 
and from that of his mentioning the fet- 
ters hanging up in the temple of Athene 
Alea, it seems that in this insulated story 
he is following a local Tegean tradition. 

229 Thy, 7. e. Bewplay. 
226 Teyéens emitdppobos écon. This ex- 

pression occasions a good deal of difficulty, 

as émirdppobos (or its equivalent érippobos) 
signifies ‘fa helper” or ‘“ defender,’’ espe- 
cially in the case of a deity who assists in 
war, whereas here the sense of a victor 
over the city seems required. But there 
is no authority for the word possessing 
such a sense; and perhaps the passage 
may be explained without resorting to it. 
The meaning of the oracle seems to be, 

H 
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aidnpov, TO él mypate Kelwevoyy KaTa ToLlovoe TL 

eixal@v, ws oupPar- 

Aeopevos 6€ TadTa, Kal ameov &€s Zaaptynv edpafe Aaxedar- 
, n \ a CNN r n 2 / 1 299 

pooviowct Tay TO TpHyya: ot S€é €K NOYou TAaGTOU éTrEVvElKaVTES 

ot aitinv, ediwEav: 0 O€ amuKopevos és Teyénv Kai dpafev THv 

that the possession of the bones of Orestes 
would put the Lacedzemonians in the posi- 
tion of Geo) émitdppobo: as regarded Tegea; 
z. e. they would have it in their hands to 
let it stand or destroy it. It is a curious 
circumstance, that the ‘ cineres Orestis”’ 
were one of the seven sacred fetishes, 
which were considered as securing the 
imperium Romanum (Servius ad Virg. 
Ain. vii. 188). This, if there were no- 
thing else, would be an indication that 
one of the elements of the population of 
early Rome was ethnically identical with 

the race which in the time of Herodotus 
remained in Arcadia. 

227 uh e€Awvew. These words, which 
are equivalent to omevde.v, perhaps are a 
portion of the formula of instructions to 
the Agathoergi. 

228 yadkniov, “a smithy.” The ety- 
mology of the name shows the truth of 
what Lucretius (v. 1292) says: 
“Nam prior eris erat quam ferri cognitus 

usus.” 
229 erevelkayTes. See note on iv. 154, 

émevelkaca. 



CLIO. I. 68, 69. 51 
At 

EwuTod cupopiy Tpos TOV yarkéa, sisi Gated Tap ovk eKOLOOV- 

Tos Thy avrAny xpovw 6é ws aveyvacE, éyouxicOn avopv&as Sé 

Tov Tadov Kal Ta doTéa oudREEAS, olxeTo Pépwv és Yardptyv Kai 

am0 TOUTOU Tov ypovou*”’, bKas Treipoard AXAHAWV, TOA KAT- a wi 

uTépTEpor TH TorAEUw eyivovTo of Aaxedapovior- dn Sé chu Kal better of the 
Tegeatee. 

# TOAD THS IleXotrovyyncou Hv KatecTpaypéevy ***. 

Tatra 6) ov tavta TuvOavopevos 6 Kpotcos éreutre és S7rdp- 69 
3 A treaty is / / 

Kat Senoopuévous cvppaxins, pe ine THY ayyérous Sapa Te hépovtas** 
SN 7 a Sars between ot 5€é éNOovtes Edeyovr “ Emeprve Ytween 

nr lal \ 

npeas Kpoicos 6 Avddv te Kat a\rwv eOvéwv Bacireds, Néyov the Lace- 
deemonians, 

b] / / \ / ip) 

EVTELNAMEVOS TE TA LEVEL KPIV- 

> a a / f- 

tase @ Aaxedaiporviot, ypnaavtos Tod Oeod Tov “EXXAnva*®™* pirov 
are eK 

mpoclécbat, tpéas yap muvOdvomar mpoectdvas Tis “E)dXdéos, 
ig / io \ \ / , I bpuéas OV KaTa TO XpHoTHpLov TpocKaréouat, Piios Te Oédwv 

, \ / BA LA NT / 2” Lal \ yevéo Bat Kal cvppayos dvev Te S0XOU Kal aTraTns.” Kpotcos pev 
\ rn Cm lé 3 7A L Set , 6) Tavta ov wyyédXwv érrexnpuKeveto, AaKkedaimovior dé C.<nKOOTES 

\ > \ X , \ / , e / n 

Kal avTot TO Yeotrpomiov 70 Kpolow yevomevov, jaOnodv Te TH 
> / - “ la \ b] / 4 / , N apigei Tov Avdwv Kal érroujcavto OpKia Eewins_mépse kal Evppma- 

ins’ Kat yap TwWes abTovs evepyeriat eiyov éx Kpoicou mpoTepov He had for- 
merly pre- 

Téuwrpavtes yap ot Aaxedarpovior és Sapbus, Se 
Ns 5 a 235 B NZ , fa) a \ with some 

NPUTOV WVEOVTO, €s ayahpwa ovdopevot XpncacGat TOVTO TO gold for a 
t statue, 

Yj rn 

ETL ryeyovutat 

230 rap ov éxdiddvTos, “ from him re- 
fusing to sell it outright.” 

231 amd tovTov Tov xpdvov. The dedi- 
cation of a fane to Orestes would not be 
without political significance. He was a 
hero belonging to the Tyndaride mytho- 
logy ; in other words, he was an object of 
reverence to the Achzan or ante-Dorian 
population of Laconia. These were, in a 
great measure, of the same blood as the 
Arcadians, and possibly the previous want 
of success arose from their indifference to 
the cause. But, soon after the event men- 
tioned in the text, it is certain that the 
Achzan element in the Lacedszemonian 
population acquired considerable import- 
ance. (See notes on v. 72, and v. 75.) 
It is far from unlikely that the dedication 
in question was the formal inauguration 
of some changes in the constitution by 
which this portion of the community was 
elevated,—perhaps some modification of 
the royal marriage-laws. (See the third 
note on vy. 41.) 

232 KaTecTpaumern. The historical no- 

tices of the Lacedzemonians are resumed 
in v. 39. 

233 8Opda Te pepovtas. The manuscripts 
S and .V connect these words with § 56. 
See the note 178, above. 

234 chy “EAAnva, “the Greek.” Pos- 
sibly this was the exact phrase of the 
oracie, of which the expression Tovs “EA- 
Anvev Suvarwratovs (§ 53) may be a 
paraphrastic explanation. 

235 és &yaAua BovdAduevor xphoacbat. 
It does not follow from these words, as 
some have supposed, that the Lacede- 
monians wished to form the gold info an 
image. TuHrorompus (ap. Athen. vi. 
p- 231) says that they wanted it “ to gild 
the face (xpuoéca: Td mpdcwmoy) of the 
image of Apollo at Amycle.” The oldest 
images of the gods in the Hellenic tem- 
ples were of wood, and, when the taste 
for art sprang up, it was opposed by an 
unwillingness to substitute new forms of a 
nobler material for the old idols, to which 
a peculiar sanctity was attributed. A 
union of the two principles was attempted 

ret We 



lo) fol n b] 4 a, 

vov THs Aakavixns é€v Oopvake 236 

HERODOTUS 

idputar AtroNAwvos: Kpotcos dé 

70 ou dveopévoir ewxe Swtivyv. Todttwv te dv elvexev of Aaxedat- 

and they 
now send 
him a bowl 
which finds 
its way to 
the Hereum 

? 

/ \ / 3Q7 \ tig BJ / / 

Hoviot THY TUppayiny édéEavTo, Kal OTL eK TavT@V opéas TPO- 

Kpivas “EXXjvov aipéeto idrovs. 
\ fa 5 

Kal, TOUTO ev avTOL 7oaV 
c a 237° 42 x WY a \ , fo) 4 
ETOLLOL eTayyethavTl’ TOUTO O€ TroLnTapEVOL KPNTHPAa YaXKEOr, 

Cwdiwv te €EwGev mrjcavtes Tepl TO Erdos ”**, Kal pweyabet TpLn- 

at Samos. Koolous apopéas ywpéovta for, Spov Bovdopevor avTWodvat 

by draping the ancient figure, and affixing 
head, hands, and feet of marble (what 
PausANias calls axpdArdo1). A very 
archaic specimen of this kind is the statue 
of Apollo at Phigalia, described by SracK- 
ELBERG (Der Apollo Tempel zu Basse, 
p- 98). Another method was to cover a 
portion, or the whole of the original figure, 
with a crust of gold or ivory. These are 
what the chorus in EurrerpeEs (Troades, 
1074) allude to when they speak of xpu- 
géwy Eodvwy timo. It must be re- 
membered that, when Theopompus speaks 
of gilding the face of the Apollo statue, 
he does not mean the application of gold- 
leaf, but of a solid mask, beaten by the 

hammer into shape. Neither must this 
practice be confounded in its origin with 
one which grew up under the Roman 
emperors, of making moveable head- 
dresses for the portrait-statues, in order 
that they might, like their originals, 
follow the fashion of the day. The 
gold and ivory were in the early times in- 
tended to be fixtures, and Phidias was the 
first (in the case of the Athene Parthenos, 
a new statue) who contrived that they 
should be moveable. The ancient idol 
was preserved under the influence of the 
same feeling which induced the more lax 
Christians of Germany to allow the images 
of the pagan idols to remain in the ma- 
sonry of their church-walls. (See Grimm, 
Deutsche Mythologie, p. 691.) St. Gallus 
found three such in an oratory of St. Au- 
relia at Bregenz, and broke them up and 
threw them into the lake of Constance. 
The people said of them, “Isti sunt dii 
veteres et antiqui hujus loci tutores, quo- 
rum solatio et nos et nostra perdurant 
usque in preesens.” 

286 ev @dpvaxi. The image of Apollo 
here was of the same kind with that at 
Amycle, which latter was more highly 
venerated by the Lacedemonians; and 
Pausantas states, that the gold which 
Croesus sent for the former statue was 

appropriated by the Lacedzmonians to 
the decoration of the latter (iii. 10. 8). 
This one he describes as being extremely 
archaic and rude, and except for the coun- 
tenance, the hands, and the extremities of 
the feet, resembling a column of brass. 
(See the account of the Paphian Aphrodite 
in the note on i. 105.) He adds, @xex 5& 
em) TH Kepadh Kpavos, Adyxny SE ev Tats 
xepol cal rééov. It was apparently about 
thirty cubits in height. If it was any 
thing like this, a considerable amount of 
gold must have been requisite for the 
face, and the conjecture of Quatremére 
de Quincy, that it was used for ornament- 
ing the throne on which the idol was 
placed (which was more recent, and of a 
highly elaborate character), becomes per- 
fectly gratuitous. 

237 joay érotmo emayyelAaytt. ‘ Closed 
with his proposition.” €roimos eiva: im- 
plies, not merely the existence of an in- 
clination to do a thing, but the expression 
of it in words. Thus Gyges (i.10): as 
ov edvvaTo Siapvyéety Fy ETOTLOS, 
“consented.” SopHocies, Axftig. 264, 
seqq.: 

hmev S€ Ero.mor kal pvdpovs alpew 
Xepoiv 

Kat mop diéprew, kal Oeovs Spkwmorety 
Td hte Spaca pyre Tw ~vved€evat. 

““we offered to take hot iron in our 
hands.” This idiom seems to have arisen 
from €roiuds eiut, being a colloquial phrase 
to denote consent. 

238 (wdiwy Te tkwOev TWANTaYTES TEp) Td 
xeidos, ‘having filled up the circle of the 
rim with figures outside.” The word 
(édi0ov in the description of plastic or 
architectural works means figures of any 
kind. The Zophorus is the frieze of a build- 
ing,—the member of the entablature which 
carries the decorations. The word (@a is 
used for the figures on the Eastern printed 
stuffs in i. 203, and for the hieroglyphics 
on the Egyptian temples, ii. 4. 148. 



CPO: EN Z0y 7. 53 

/ e c \ > > / 3 / ] oe / 

Kpoicw. obtos 6 Kpntnp ovK amiketo &s Xadpdus, dv aitias 

Supacias Neyopuévas Tacbe ot pév Aaxedarpovios Aéyouct, @s erred 
> “ o \ / c \ ’ / \ \ / 

Te ayouevos és TAS Sapbis 0 KpNTHp eylWweTO KaTAa THY Jamin, 

muOopevor Saptor aTeAolaTo avVTOV VyVoL paKpHoL éeTUTAMOAYTES. 
> \ \ / / e b] / ig / © 298 lal 

auto. b€ Sapo A€yovor, @s errEl TE VOTEPHTAaY OL MyoVTES TOV 

Aaxedaipoviwr Tov Kpnthpa, eruvOdvovto b€ apédis Te Kat Kpotcov 
id / > ld \ n 3) , ’ , \ A 

NAWKEVAL, ATEOOVTO TOV moamtiEe év Yaw tdwotas dé avdpas 

mpiapevous avabeivat ww es TO’ Hpatov. mee d€ ay Kal ot amro- 

Sopevor Néyoley arruxdpuevor és Srdpryv, ws arawpeOeincav id 

Sapiov. 

Kpoicos 5& aywaptav tov xpnopov, émoéero otpatninu és 

KaTa bev VUV TOV KpNnTHpa OUT@S éoxXe. 

71 
Karraédoxinv, érricas kataipynoev Kipov te xa tiv Ilepocéwv 

OUVapLW. 
Tay Cresus, pre- 

paring to 
attack the 
Persians, is 

THS Yva_LNs Kal TO een ovvopa év Avooiar é EYOV, auveBovrAEuvcE ae 
y Sanda- 

“ @ Bactned, er avdpas nis, a Ly- 
dian, 

Tlapacnevafopévov Sé rb aotpateverOat eri iste 

Tus Avddv, vopeopevos Kat lage elvat coos, amo Se TAUTNS 

Kpotow rade" (ovvopd ot Hv Xavdavis’) 

TovovTous otpateverOar TrapacKevateat ol oxvtivas pév avakv- 

ploas*®, oxutivny O€ Thy GdAXnv éoOijra popéovet citéovTas dé ovK 

dca €BéXovct AAN Goa Exouvot, yopny ExOVTES TRIKE 7 pos 6é, 

ovK olv@ Scaypéovrau ana NE ov acixa 6é & ence Tpw- 
p* 

rel, ovK ado ayaboyv ovdév. TovTO wee on), et ViKHTELS, TL OEAS 

aTralpnaeat Toiol ye fy €oTL bender ; ; touto &é, nv vunOns, wae 
wee 

dca ayaba aroBandées' yevoduevor yap TOV TweTépwv NO 
ae mepieEovTat, ovoEe aTwoTol éoovTal. eyo pév vuv cots eXo (oe) 

, a 5) > en Y U , Or , ox 241 , Se 

xapw, ob ovK émt voov troveovor Ilépanoe aotpateverOa, ert 

of Persia Proper. And, after the transfer 
of the resources of the Medes to the Per- 
sians, it was impossible to continue using 
the argument of Sandanis. Neither does 
Persia Proper lie outside the region of Asia 
where the vine is cultivated. This insu- 

2:9 avatupiias. The general use by the 
Asiatic mountaineers of this article of 
dress seems to have particularly struck 
both Greeks and Romans. Thus Aris- 
tagoras is made to describe them to the 
Lacedzemonians (v. 49) that avatupidas 
exovTes EpXovTat és Tas udxas Kal Kup- 
Bactas ém) tio Kepadjor, and PERsivs, 
speaking of the roixiAn ood at Athens, 
which was painted with a representa- 
tion of the battle of Marathon, calls it 
“ braccatis illita Medis Porticus” (iii. 
53). 

240 yxdpny Exovtes tpnxetnv. This is 
only a true description of a portion even 

lated narrative therefore seems rather to 
belong to the same class of stories as those 
on which XENOPHON based his Cyropedia. 
Of the same kind is the anecdote related 
ix. 121. 

241 ey wev vuv Oeotat Exw xapiv, ot 
ovK em) vdoy moteovar Méponot. The same 
expression occurs in another dialogue with 
Croesus, above, § 27, a? yap tovTo Ocal 



72 
Cappa- 
docians (by 
the Greeks 
called Sy- > 
rians) on the 
east bank of 
the Halys, 
which di- 
vides the 
Lydian 
from the 
Median 
empire. 

54 

Avéovs.” 
ety’ 

tpi 

Oi 6€ Karadénat bro “EXjvov ei 

o€ ot eye ovUTOL TO peV SEE POLS 0) 

Katy ‘Kool, TOTE O€ Kupou* 

Kat THs Avodikhs 6“ AXus ToTapos: 

dua Kidtixov’ 
7 aed 

Tov éEtépov Ppvyas’ 

\ 

‘8. peta Oe, Matenvorvs*** 

HERODOTUS 
peag i 

TavTa éyov OvK ErreHe TOV se or cli Lépanat yap, 

Avédovs caraorpeyarby j iw ovtre aSpov bie ayabov ovdév. 

ovopavovtar 1aav 
oe 

époas_apEar Myjdov, 

6 yap ovpos wv THs Te Mnduxhs apyijs 
a es I ’ is ” 

os péet €€ “Appeviov ovpeos 
\ b] a ey. b] \ 

pev ev deEuH Exe péwv Ex O€ 
LZ \ / \ Cae, ” 

TrAapapLEerOojLevos O€ TOUTOUS; Kab PEW@V AV® 
/ 

mpos Bopénv cvepwov, évOev wév Yuplovs*** Karmadoxas arépyet, 

é& evovdpou 6é IIadXayovas. 
ci ce \ b) ip 

ovUT@ 6" Aus TroTapos aTroTamveEL 
a a > / 

axeloy TavtTa Ths “Aoins ta KdtTw éx Oadacons Tis avtiov 

mojociay em) voov vnoimTnot, eAOeiy em 
Avday raidas oby trot. Compare iii. 
21, of ovx em vdoy tpemovor Aibidrwy 
mato, &c. 

242 S¥pio0. The MSS here all have 
this form, but in i. 6 and vii. 72 are 

equally unanimous in giving the form 
Svpo.. Below, they vary between the 
two (note 245). 

243 bs féex e€& "Apuevlov ovpeos bid 
KiAlkwy. It is impossible to reconcile the 
aggregate notices by Herodotus of the 
course of the river Halys with geographical 
facts, and not easy to understand the origin 
of his errors, except by supposing that he 
not only confuses two rivers, but confounds 
two ranges of mountains. The Halys really 
rises in the ridge called Anti-Taurus, and, 
after flowing a considerable distance in a 
W.s.w. direction, takes a turn to the 
north-west, to about 40° N. lat. Thence 
it runs towards the n.x., falling into the 
Black Sea something east of Sinope. 
But between the ridge where it takes its 
rise, and the range of Taurus which runs 
along the south coast of Asia Minor, is 
an extensive plain entirely surrounded 
by mountains, the waters from which 
have no outlet, but terminate in inland 
lakes of large size, some of them ex- 
tremely salt. Through this tract (Lycao- 
nia or Tyanitis) the great military road of 
the Persians ran, two points of which were 
Critalla (supposed to be Erele, lat. 37° 30’, 
long. 31° 20°) and Celene, where the 
Meander rose; and between these two 
places Herodotus makes the road pass the 
Halys, at a place where there was a strong 
fort and a barrier (v. 52; vii. 26). It is 
impossible to suppose that here one of the 
rivers of the central plain is not meant; 

and, if we take it to be a stream termi- 
nating in the lake near Ercle, perhaps we 
have a clue to the error of Herodotus. 
He apparently supposed the river crossed 
to be the real Halys, and he knew that 
river to be the boundary of the two em- 
pires. The Ercle river, on which is Bor 
(wépos ?), does really flow from that chain 
of mountains which belong to Armenia, 
and also 6a KiAlkwy, for ariciently the 
Cilicians inhabited both sides of Taurus. 
(See Leake, Asia Minor, pp. 62—64.) 
It is indeed too small to be itself mis- 
taken for the real Halys, but it seems not 

unlikely that the word Halys contains the 
same root as the Hellenic &As, and signi- 
fied (like the African Bahr) either a river 
or any other large quantity of water. 
Thus Puiny places Archelais upon a Halys 
(vi. 3); and it seems quite certain that the 
true emplacement of this site is the mo- 
dern Ak-Serai (lat. 38° 20°), which is 
upon a stream called the Baydn Sa, 
flowing from the south into the great salt 
lake of Lycaonia. Frruzaxsopt, too, the 
author of the Arabic Lexicon Kamus, 
gives Alis as the name of a river in 
Cilicia, one day’s journey from the city 
Tarsus. The word A/ also is said to mean 
in Persian the mirage, or the appearance 
resembling water often seen in the desert. 
It, therefore, appears far from improbable 
that the authorities followed by Hero- 
dotus mistook an appellative for a proper 
name. See note 256, below, and on ii. 
111, Pepar. 

244 Matinvots. See note on § 202, é 
Matinvay b0evrep 6 Tivdns. 

245 Suplous. The MSS vary between 
this form and Svpovs. See note 242. 



CLIO. I. 72, 78. 55 

Ni ial fol , 

Kurpov és tov Evéewov rrovrov. gate d€ avynv obtos*" Tis yopns 
, emt: a aN n2a7 261 > 5 \ L com y, 5) 

TavTns aTaons pKos 66007" evlove avdpt TévTE TMépae avatot- 

jLovvTat. 
73 

Astyages, 
the son-in- 
law (?) of 
Cresus. 

’Eatpateveto O€ 6 Kpotcos ért tiv Karraéoxinu tavec etvexa’ 
DAR) ef, / \ \ € fa) lal ii 

[LEp@, mpooKTyaac Va TPOS THV EWUTOUV [oLpaV BovXo- Kal yis 
\ / a MY. / aN \ / 

pevos, (kal padiota, TO ypnoTypio Tisvvos éwv,) Kal Ticacbae 

Oérov itp “Aotudyeos Kipov. ’Aotudyea yap tov Kuakapeti, 

éovta Kpoicov pev yauPpov*® Mydav dé Bacvdréa, Kipos 6 Kap- 

Bicew Katactpeyrdpevos eixye, yevopevov yauBpov Kpotow aoe. 
250 : How the 

alliance was 
formed. 

Sxvdéwv trav vouadav cin avdpov” craciacaca, v7reENnrle és 

yhv tiv Mnydicny étupdvveve 6€ Tov ypovoy Tod’tTov Mijdwy 

Kuaédpns 6 Bpadpte Tod Anidxew: ds Tos YKvGas TovTovs To 

Mev TP@Tov TepieiTE Ev, MS EOVTAS iKéTAas’ HaTE O€ TEpi TOAAOD 
r b) \ $5, , FP tS \ a , b) Toueopevos avTors, Taldds opb TapédmKe Tiv yAWoodY TE EK- An outrage 

, of some Scy- 
KQC thians on 

» Cyaxares 
Kab 

, \ \ , n r 251 r \ L 
pabkew Kat tiv téxvnv Tov TOEwWY* yYpovou Sé yevopévou, 

ba la lal A > Peels \ ty A / 

aiel horteovTav THY SKvGéwy er’ aypnv Kat aici TL PEepovTwr, 

KOTe cuVnvELKe Edeiv adeas pndév" vooTHTavTas Sé aVTOS KEWHOL 
\ e ’ i \ e th ’ \ BA It 

xepot 0 Kvakapys, (iv yap, ws diédeEe, opyiy axpos,) Tenxéws 

KapTa TepieoTre aciKeln’ ot d€ TavTa Tpos Kvagapew rradovtes, 
Ne lal , f 

date avakia oho abtav TerovOdtes éBovNevoay 

246 Yori SE avxyv ovros. The isthmus 
meant may, I conceive, be the distance from 
the river Halys, or what Herodotus took to 
be such, to the sea-coast ; which might be 
about five days’ journey from the passage 
of the Ercle river, if that was near Bor (see 
note 245), a site in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of the ancient Tyana. For Tyana 
was considered as half-way between Ma- 
zaca and the Cilician gates, and from 
Mazaca to Tyana was about ninety-four 
miles (Leake, /. c.). If from the passage 
to the coast was near the same distance, 
the calculation would be fairly correct. 
It should be remembered that, if He- 
rodotus’s authority for this distance was 
an ordinary mercantile traveller, he would 
reckon, not to the nearest point of the 
coast, as the crow flies, but to the nearest 
port. See also the next note. 

247 ufKos 6000. Herodotus reckons the 
day’s journey at 200 sfades in one es- 
timate of distances (iv. 101), at 150 in 
another estimate (v. 53). 

218 ys. The manuscripts S and V 

°°? TOV Tapa 

have viv embuuay juepoy mpockthoacbat, 
and then proceed with iuépw, &c. 

+49 Kpoloov wey yauBpdv. The narra- 
tive that follows makes Astyages not the 
son-in-law, but brother-in-law of Croesus, 
as he marries Aryenis, the daughter of 
Halyattes. Hence, if the story left out 
in S and V be regarded as drawn from 
the same historical source as what pre- 
cedes, the word yyau8pds must be used in 
the general sense of a ‘connexion by 
marriage.” 

250 eiAn avdpev. The manuscripts S 
and V leave out these words and all that 
follows until § 75, &s 5€ antketo ém roy 
“Aruy. See note 136, above. 

21 thy téxynvy Tay To~wy. This cha- 
racteristic of the Scythian race is indicated 
in the legendary account of their origin 
from Heracles, which Herodotus gives 
(iv. 9), and also in the present which they 
send to Darius (iv. 131, 132). 

252 eBovAcvoay. Some MSS have the 
medial form é€BovAcvoavto, which is de- 
fended by eBovAeveto (viii. 101) and 7d 



74 
leads to a 
war be- 
tween the 
Lydians 
and Medes, 
which 
lasted five 
years, and 
is ended in 
the sixth in 
consequence 
of a total 
eclipse of 
the sun 
(Sept. 30th, 
610 B.c.) 
foretold by 
Thales. 
Peace made 

56 HERODOTUS 

obia. SidacKkopévov Taldov &va KataKoyau' oKevdoayTes O€ av- 

Tov watep e@becav Kal Ta Onpia cKevatew, Kuakdpei dodvac 
L ¢ ” a U de \ / / ra) \ 

fépovtes ws aypnv SHOev, Sovtes d€, THY TaxloTHY Kopiter bar Tapa 

‘Adudttea Tov Sapdvattew &s Yapdus. tadta Kai 61 éeyéveto 

kai yap Kvakdpns Kal of trapedvtes SarTupoves THY KpEe@v TOUT@Y 
b / \ € 7 a , ¢€ 4 CN UL: 
érdoavto’ Kal ot SKv0a TavtTa Tomoavres, ANvaTTEW IKETAL 

éyévovto. Mera dé tavra (ov yap 69 6 ‘Advatrns é&edidou Tods 

SxiOas eEavréovre Kvakapei) morepwos totic. Avooicw®”®* cai totoe 

Mrjdsoucr éyeyovee er’ éTea TeVTE ev TOtoL TOANAKIS ev of MAdor 

tovs Avodovs éviknaay, ToAdaKIs 6€ of Avodot Tovs Mrédovs' év 6é, 
\ / Nuss , , fe SLING Ay, 

Kal vuKToMaxinv Twa eTroincavTO. Siapépovor d€ ot eri ions 

TOV TOAEMOV, TO ExT@ ETEL TUMBOAS yevouevyns, TUVIHVELKE OTE 
a s Ce, \ cue? 2 / Vig L 254 

THS mayns cuvesTewmonsy THY Huépnv eEaTrivns vUKTA yevéo Oar”. 

"Two mponyopevae exec Oae 

Tip S€ peTadrayiy TavTny THs HeEepns Oarhs 6 Midrnjavos rotor 
255 , OUpov TrpoEmevos EvitavToV TOUTOV, eV 

e \ We Sale € Bs r CANN / Wot a ’ / 
@ On) Kal éyévero  petaBor}. ot dé Avdoi te Kat ot Myjdou éreé 

S Ud t a / , 

Te ElOoY VUKTA aVTL HmépNS YlvoMévynV, THS mayns TE éTAvTAVTO, 

ed BovAevecOa (vii. 10). But the active 
form, which is supported by the majority 
of MSS, appears in vi. 52, Aakeda- 
bovious .... BovAcdoat BactA€éa Toy mper- 
Bitepoy tay Traldwyv rovjoac0ot. In iii. 
84, the two forms are so used that it 
seems impossible to draw a distinction 
between them, except, perhaps, that where 
the notion of making a proposition or 
adopting a proposition predominates the 
active form is preferable to the medial ; 
and that where mere deliberation, without 
any reference to distinct propositions 
made or adopted, is intended to be de- 
scribed, the medial form is more appro- 
priate than the active. 

253 m@éAeuos Toist Avodoict. <A brief 
statement of this fact appears above, 
§ 16. But no details whatever of the 
war are given, whether it be that Hero- 
dotus is there closely following an au- 
thority in which these details did not 
appear (see note 52, above), or whether he 
advisedly deferred them till he should 
come to speak more of the Median dy- 
nasty. 

25) chy nmepny ekarlyys vinta yeverOa. 
IpeLeR (Handbuch der Chronologie, i. 
p- 209) says, that since the calculations of 

Oltman it is absolutely certain that the 

solar eclipse here mentioned must have 
happened on September 30th, in the year 
610 B.c. It furnishes, therefore, a fixed 
point for a chronology of Herodotus’s 
narrative. 

255 @adfs 6 MuiAnois .... eoeoOu. 
There is no antecedent improbability in 
this statement, but at the same time it 
should not be forgotten how strong the 
tendency was with the Greeks to attribute 
to great names a share in every thing 
remarkable. Thus, in the next section, a 
great engineering work (or one supposed 
to be such) is attributed to Thales. And 
his reputation was not confined to matters 
of physical science. Epnorus (ap. Stra- 
bon. x. c. 4, p. 380) says that the pzans 
and other local chants of Crete were 
ascribed to Thales. This tradition pro- 
bably grew up in a colony from Miletus 
(of the same name), which existed on 
the north-east coast of the island. It is 
curiously illustrative of the plastic nature 
of popular traditions, that in it Thales’s 
character as a physical philosopher is 
entirely ignored, and he is represented as 
a pedorrowds avip Kat vouobeTinds, and 
as the contemporary and instructor of 
Lycurgus the Spartan legislator. 



CLIO. 57 

Kal “addOv TL €oTrevoav Kab apparepat einen EwuTotat yever Oar. by the me- 

ot 6€ cupBiBacavtes avtovs Aoav olde Yvévveris_reo Kin cat 

AaPivntos 6 BaBurwvos?*® 

yevécbar joav Kal yapov émaddayiy éroincar’ 

\ 

“AndvdatTea yap 
vy r . 

eyvocav Sovvat tiv Ouyatépa Aptnuw “Aotvayei TO Kuakdpew 

Tall. 

eGérovat cvppevew”® 

te “EXAnves: 

avev vee es axupris cupBaces , i Moa ovK 

OpKkia_Oé TrOLeeT aL TAUTA Ta éOven Ta ep 

\ X / \ / Kal Tpos TovTOLL, éTEav TOs Ppaylovas émUTA- 
> \ € he e 5 povrar €s THY dpudypoutnn, TO awa avarelyouot aXd7jAwV*”*. 

a \ 9 [ An a 
Tovtov 6) @v tov ’Actudayea Kops: éovTa EwUTOD pNTpoTra- 

Topa, ager sn ae eaye ov aitinv THY eye é€v TOLot omiow 
Ae’) 

oyo.rt onpavéew Ta Kpoicos émripeupopevos TO Karp & Te Ta 
Ye f 

XpNeTHpLA éTTEeuTrE ef aTpaTevnTtar éml IIépcas**, Kal 67 Kal 
9 / a f > if, \ ig fal \ X 

aTiKomevou xpnouov KUBdyrov EATricas TPOS EwUTOD TOV ypnoLOV 
oF ’ 7 \ lal 

ewal, exTpateveto €s THY Ilepcéwy foipav. 
\ ad € n 

Tov’ Advv Trotapov 6 Kpoicos, 

os?” 66 amiketo emt 

\ iy 

Tas €ovoas yedptpas”®! SueBiBace Tov otTpaTov' ws O€ 6 TOANOS 

Aoyos “EXAjvev, Oarijs of 6 Miryjavos duveBiBace. GTrOpEOVTOS 
\ f o Ld 

yap Kpotcou oxws ot dvaBnoetas TOV TOTAMOV 6 oTpaTOs, (ov yap 
\ 5 ! a \ , \ , ii ps > 

én eval Kw TOUTOY Tov xXpovoy Tas yepvpas TaUTas,) eyeTaL 
\ aA a , Aree a 

TApEOVTAa TOV Oa €v TO oTpaToTEéd@, ToTal aVT@ TOV TroTAa- 

ov €& aplioTtephs YE“pos PovTa TOV GTpaToD Kal ex deEuis péew"’” F Pe p iS Pp 

255 Sudvvects Te 6 KiAtE kal AaBvyntos 

6 BaBuvAdévios. See notes on i. 188; v. 
118. 

257 ov €0éAovcL ouppevery. The idiom 
is analogous to that of amo (= soleo) in 
Latin. Horace :— 

“ Qua pinus ingens albaque populus 
. Umbram hospitalem consociare amant 

Ramis.” (Od. ii. 3. 10.) 

See note on i. 109, OeAhoe:. 
258 +) aiua dvadelxovor adAAfAwy. TaA- 

ciTus describes a similar practice as pre- 
vailing in Armenia (Annal. xii. 47) : 
“Mos est regibus, quoties in societatem 
coeant, implicare dextras pollicesque inter 
se vincire nodoque prestringere : mox ubi 
sanguis artus extremos suffuderit, levi ictu 
cruorem eliciunt atque invicem lambunt.” 
Compare the practice of the Scythians 
(iv. 79). 

299 ef otparednta éml Mépoas. 

VOL. I. 

These 

words are governed by the words, és 
Ta xX. €mewme, which are equivalent, or 
nearly so, to éxpnoTnpiacero. 

260 The manuscripts S and V here re- 
sume the thread of the narrative which was 
broken off in § 73. See note 250, above. 

261 Kata Tas eovcas yepipas. It can 
scarcely be doubted that Herodotus here 
is speaking of the same place of transit he 
describes in v. 52; but this would not 
have brought Croesus any where near to 
Sinope. See note 243. 

262 ef apiorepas Xelpos..».. eK Seksijs 
pée. From this phrase it would appear 
that, in the mind of the narrators of this 
story, the river on which the operation 
was performed could not have been the 
real Halys, at least at its first passage. 
Croesus, marching from Sardis to that 
river, would find it ek dc&i7js peoyra., and 
consequently the effect of the engineering 
of Thales would be to make it kal e£ apt, 

I 

o 8 

diation of 
Syennesis, 
the Cili- 

* OUTOL opt Kal TO OpKLov Ol oTEVCaVTES cian, and 
Laby netus, 
the B: aby - 

lonian, and 
cemented 
by the mar- 
riage of 
Asty ages 

with the 
daughter of 
Halyattes. 

79 

Cresus 
passes the 

TO €vOcdTEV, MS meV EyYw EYW, KATA Halys. 

Yo 

Reputed 
engineering 
exploit of 
Thales. 



76 
Croesus 
takes Pteria 
near Sinope, 
and harries 
the neigh- 
bouring 
Syrians. 

Cyrus at- 
tacks him 
after a fruit- 
less attempt 
to detach the 
Jonians. 

HERODOTUS 538 

a & lal /, , 

moujca S€ Bde dvwbev Tod otTpatoTédov apEdpevov, Suopvya 
, iz > \ f e Babénv épiccew dyovta pnvoeidéa, dkws av TO oTpaTOTedov LOpu- 

, / b] / 

Hévov Kata vwTov AdBoL Ta’TH KATA THY SL@pUYa EXTpPATrOMEVOS 
la) 5 U X 

ék Tov apxalov peeOpwr, Kai adtis TapapeiPopevos TO OTpPA- 
f 3 al ti fi 

Tomedov és Ta apyata éoPdddov woTe, errel Te Kal éayicOy 
/ € \ > La N b] / e€ oe ‘A a TdxioTa 6 ToTapos, aupotépyn SiaBatos eyéveTo. ol O€ Kal TO 

/ / \ \ > lal cey. 3 lel > \ 

mapdtav éyover Kal TO apxatov pécOpov arro—npavOjvary adda 
a \ a So Af wo0X “7 

TOUTO Mev OU TpOTicual KOS Yap Glow Tropevopevor SueBycav 

auTov ; 

Kpotcos 8é, éret te dvaBas oly TO oTpaTO atixeto THs Kar- 
5 \ a 

masokins és THY IItepinv Kadeopévny?™: (a) de II tepin éott Ths 
, \ DI 

xopns TAaUTHS TO iaxupoTaToY, KaTa YweTnvy TOMY THY EV 

Evéelvo Trovte padvota Kn Keyern’) évOadta éatpatorredevero, 
/ la) / \ Jf N\ &- X\ aA / 

hbcipwv TOV Suplwv Tovs KAjpous. Kai eihe wev THY II Tepiwv 

Tv TOW, Kal nvdpatrodicato: eihe SE TAS TeEpLoLKiOas avTI}S 
, / 264 EN.» SWZ Say, > , 5) / 265 

macas’ uplous**' te ovdev €ovTas alTiovs avaoTaTovs ETOINTE””’. 
a an X xi \ x 

Kipos 6€ ayeipas tov éwuTod otpaTov Kai TrapahaBwv Tovs 
\ Des: , 5) an / \ \ pa) , 

petakd oixéovtas Tavtas, nvTLovTO Kpoicw mpw oé é&edavvew 
nr nr ip 

Opphocat Tov oTpatov, Téuapas KijpuKas és Tovs "Iwvas emetpato 
’ \ hi ’ Y ” , ? b) / 266 

odeas aro Kpotoov amiotapevae’ *ITwves pév vuv ovk éreiOovto™”. 

Kdpos 6€ ws amixeto Kal avtectpatoTredevcato Kpoicw, év0aira 
r / 

év TH IItepin yopn frreipjoaro KaTa& TO toxupov aAXdjAwV. bans 

oTepis pee. But the expression would jective of the Median city was IIrepinvds, 
bea natural one if the river, like that which 
falls into the lake near Erclé (see note 
243) ran from north to south. If, how- 
ever, the Erclé river is intended, this 
story cannot have been found by He- 
rodotus in connexion with the operations 
which he makes follow it; for the river in 
the neighbourhood of Sinope is the real 
Halys. 

263 rhy Tirepinv kaAcouevny. This is 
the only place in which this town is men- 
tioned. From Croesus attacking it, we 
may suppose that it was inhabited not by 
a Hellenic, but by a Cappadocian popula- 
tion. And its name is probably signi- 
ficant in the Aramaic languages, as Tirepa 
was the name (according to some autho- 
rities) of the ‘‘ acropolis” (7. e. citadel) of 
Babylon, and Mrépioy or Trepia the name 
of a Median city (SterpHANUS ByzanriN. 
sub v., who adds that the ethnic ad- 

but that of the town near Sinope Irépios). 
The vagueness of the description in the 
text is unfavourable to the supposition 
that Herodotus himself was at Pteria ; 
nor does it appear that he was even at 
Sinope. But he undoubtedly was at Pha- 
sis (ii. 104), which was in commercial 
communication with Sinope (see notes on 
i. 104; ii. 34), and might there have 
heard the account of the battle at Pteria. 

264 Supiovs. The use of this word, 
instead of Kammaddéxas, indicates a Hel- 
lenic source of the narrative. See above, 
note 26. 

265 dyaordtous émoinoe, ‘utterly de- 
stroyed.”” See § 97, od5€ bm avoutns 
avaorato. eoducba: § 155, Seloas pn ava- 
oTaTOUS ToLhon TaS Sapdis: § 178, Nivov 
avaoTarov yevomevns. 

266 “Twyes wey vu ovK émelOovTo. 
however, the last note on § 141. 

See, 



GUMO8 76278. 59 

d€ KapTephns yevowévyns Kal TecovTwV apporepwr TOAN@Y, TENOS After a 
drawn battle 

QUOETEPOL VIKNTAVTES Suéotyncap, VUKTOS émeNOovons. 

Kai ta pev otpatoreda errs oUTMS HywvicaTo, Hpoiods a 
- he returns 

dé weupbeis*” Kata TO TAOS TO EwuTOD oTpdtevpa’ (HV Yap OF to Sardis, 
. < and plans 
6 cupParwv oTpatos TroNNOV €haoowy HO cD) TOUTO LEL- an expedi- 

Pbeis, as TH LTE eipato € Ko my aie : i] pain ovK érretpato emriwv 6 Kipos, amydauve és Tas Pander 

Fapous, €v vow KO, apo aNea as pev AiyuTrrious KaTa TO OpKLoP, aes See 

ead yap Kab TOs “Auaow Baowrevovta AlyvTTov cup- 

paxyiny TpoTEpov Hep Tl 

kat BaBurwviovs*®, 

0S > AaxeSaipovious,) penamcnNRs eos de 

(kal yap TT pos TOUTOUS avT@ €reTroi(nTo OUpL- 

payin éeTupavveve 5€ TOV BaBvAwviwv Tov xpovov TovToV AaBu- 

vntos**) émayyethas b€ Kal Aaxedayoviovs Trapetvat és Ypovov 

pytov, adicas*re 62) TovUTOUS Kal THY EwuTOD GUANEEAS oTpaTLND, 
bi (4 \ tal \ ce as / 37 SX \ , 

eYev@TO we KELLOVEA TTApEls ALaATO npe OTPATEVELV €77b TOUS ITépoas. 

\eats \ la) / ¢ > / ’ \ / y / 

Kal O (LEV TAVUTA pecans @MS ATTLKETO ES TAS Sy apous, ETT ELT E KNPUKaS 

Kara Tas ouppiaxias Tpoepeovtas €s TEUTTOV LVva ounnréyer Oar € €S 

Yapdiy, Tov S€ Tapeovta Kat paxyecapevov oTparov TTépenou, 6 Os nV 

with which 
view he 
dismisses 

his existing 

avtov Eewixos, TavtTa amels SuecKédace, ovdaua EXtriaas py KOTE B™Y- 

dpa ayovicdmevos oUTw TapaTAnTiws Kipos éddoes ert Sapous. 
fal fal > 

Tatra émidreyopeve Kpoicw ro ey mTav odiwv €v- 

ema} On" 
véwer Oat ,poureovTes Katya Ocov. 

NS / , 5 
Kal Hv, €0o&e Tépas evar. 

267 weupdets. This word is used in the 
sense of euduevos not only here, but in 
iii. 13; vii. 146. 

208 weramembduevos Se Kal BaBvdw- 
viovs. This phrase is appropriate to the 
sending for levies from Babylon to form a 
part of the invading army, which was to 
rendezvous at Sardis in five months (és 
méumTov pva ouddcyecOat és Sapdis). 
But a glance at the map will show the 
impossibility of such a plan of operations, 
as in fact the Babylonians would have 
had to pass through the enemies’ country 
for many hundred miles to get to Sardis. 
The real service which Croesus would 
have expected from the Babylonians (and 
probably from the Egyptians also) would 
have been to divert the attention of the 
Persians by a simultaneous advance into 
their territory. But strategics of this 

havéevrav S€ avT@v, ot tmmow peTLeVTES TAS voles 

idovre d€ TovTO Kpoicw, @aoTreEp 

avtixa 5é meme Yeotrpomrous €s TAV 

kind were unfamiliar to the Greeks; and 
the authority here followed by Herodotus 
seems to have conceived a gathering like 
that which the Lacedemonians used to 
arrange before making one of their expe- 
ditions. (See the contemptuous descrip- 
tion of the Hellenic tactics put into the 
mouth of Mardonius, vii. 9.) And from 
this circumstance, and the Lacedemo- 
nians being named together with such 
very disparate allies as Egypt and Baby- 
lon, one is led to conjecture that the author 
is here following a Lacedemonian au- 
thority, or that of some one connected, 
in some relation or other, with Lace- 
demon. 

269 AaBuyytos. 
i. 181. 

270 GAtoas. 

See the first note on 

See note 268. 

1 

78 
Portent 
occurs ik 
Sardis=0 
which cee 
sus consults 
the Tel- 
messeans, 



but is a pri- 
soner when 
he gets the 
answer. 

79 
Cyrus fol- 
lows up the 
retreat of 
Croesus. 

60 HERODOTUS 

éEnyntéwv Tedpnooéov*" arixowéevorce 6€ Tota. Oeomporrotot, 

Kal wabodat pos Tedpnocéwv TO Oéder onwaivery TO Tépas, OvK 

é€eyévero Kpoiow amaryeihay. | rplv yap % Omlicw oéeas 

avafraca és Tas Sapous 272 ND 6 Kpotcos. Tedpnocées pév 

rou Tabe eyvwcay, GTPATOV GAXCOpoov TpocbdoKipov civar Kpoiow 

éml riv xopnv, amiKdpevoy 6€ TodTOY KaTaaTpeyecOaL Tovs 

éruywpious’ éyovtes pw, civar yijs Taida, immov sé TONE LLOV 

Te Kal ETY)AVOA. Tedunacees bev vuv Tadta wTexpivavto Kpolcw 

HON Trokeote, ovdév Kw eldoTes TOV Hy mept Yapous TE Kal avTOV 

Kpotcov. 
A oes \ , \ 

Kdpos 8é, adtixa atredatvivtos Kpoicov peta THY maxny THY 

yevonerny ev TH IItepin, wabov ws atedacas pédror Kpotcos 
an ti an / e > 

duacKeday Tov oTpaTtov, PBovdevopevos, EUpLaKE TPTYAa Ol Elvat 
, DY / 

éhavvew ws Sivaito TaytoTa él Tas Yapous, ply % TO Sevrepov 

aducbivat Tov Avéay tiv Sivayw *”. @s 6€ of TadTa edo€e, Kal 
\ / > \ 

émolee KaTa Taxos’ ékacas yap TOV oTpaTOV és TiY Avodinv, avTOS 

271 és tay eényntéwy TeAunooéwr. 
There is an ellipse of wayTeioy or some 
equivalent word. Herodotus appears here 
to refer to a kind of college of diviners, 
situated sixty stades from Halicarnassus 
(PoLemMo ap. Etym. Magn. v. TeApmio- 
aées). There was also a Telmessus on 
the borders of Caria and Lycia, and a Ter- 
messus (which is probably only another 
form of Telmessus) near the pass which 
led through Taurus into the interior. 
That the tutelary deity of these cities 
was identical with the possessor of the 
oracle to which Herodotus refers is very 
likely. The coins of Telmessus have on 
the one side the Sun-god with head sur- 
rounded with rays, and on the reverse 
Apollo stoled, sitting on a tripod on 
which his left hand rests, the right hold- 

ing a bow. Behind his shoulder are two 
arrows (HorrMaNNn, Griechenland, p. 
1745). The eponymous ancestor of the 
Telmissians was said to be the son of 
Apollo and a daughter of Antenor (Etym. 
Magn. 1. ¢.), a genealogy which gives an 
Asiatic origin for the Telmessian deity ; 
and accounts both for a Lydian king con- 
sulting the oracle, and for the circum- 
stance which has been observed by tra- 
vellers, that there is a great resemblance 
between the monumental remains at 
Termessus and at Persepolis. The MSS 

vary in this passage between the forms 
TeaAmiooewv, TeAuioéwy, TeAuwoewy, and 

TeAunooéwy. 
272 dvatA@oat es Tas Sdpdis. This 

expression indicates that the narrator was 
ignorant of the geographical bearing of 
Sardis with respect to the waytetov. The 
real messengers could hardly have re- 
turned otherwise than by land. But of 
the general consulters of the oracle,—the 
Hellenic settlers along the coast of Asia 
Minor,—the expression would be appro- 
priate. Perhaps Herodotus is telling the 
tale as he heard it at the fane, and re- 
tains the very expression used by the 
narrator. 

273 amply 4) Td SedTEepoy.... THY Biva- 
puy. This clause stands very variously in 
the MSS. The Sancroft MS has ézws 
mp ) Thy dbivauwv adtoOjqvat Tb SedTEpoy 
tov Avdev atbtos éemikataddBo, and the 
Vienna Codex, which almost always agrees 
with it, although omitting the words aitds 
émikataddBo., exhibits the trace of them 
by retaining dws at the beginning of the 
clause. Other MSS agree with S, except 
in placing Sdvauwy as it stands in the text, 
one of them too having kataAdBor instead of 
émucatadadBo.. It is so unlikely that one 
of these readings should have been altered 
into the other, that it is easier to suppose 
the two genuine. 



CLIO. 

ayyeros Kpoiow €dndvOee * 

diy amruypévos, WS ot Tapa dokav’ 
t Sg \ \ den 2 i 

KaTedokec, Guws Tos Avdors €Efrye &s payny. 

B79, 80, 61 

evOaidta Kpotcos és amopinv tron- 
75 eoXE TA TPNYLATA i) WS aVTOS 

9S \ lal \ 
Hv O€ TOUTOY TOV 

r ” IO\ 5) n? / ” 5) , Mi, > , 
NKPovov €Ovos ovoev €V 77) Acin OUTE GVvdpELoTEpov OUTE AXKLLO- 

tepov Tov Avodiov' 1) S€ payn ohéwv tw am immov™ 
3 , / \ > \ 5 e 7 > / 

Te ehopeov peyara, Kal avToi toav immeverBat ayabot. 

*, dovpata 

"ES TO 

mediov d€ cuveNOovTwy TovTO TO TPO TOD aaTEdS EoTL TOU Jap- 
lal 3N\ / \ \ \ \ ’ a \ Ct \ 

Sunvod, éov péya Te Kal Yorov, (dua S€ avTod ToTapol péovTes Kat 

drror Kat “Trdos 7" 

“Eppov, os €& ovfpeos ipod Mntpos Auwédupzjvns 

cuppynyviat €s Tov péyloTov, KaNEopevoy SE 

*8 péwy €xdvb00 és 

Odraccav Kata Paxainv® Todw,) évOadta 6 Kipos ws cide Tods 
\ 3 / A , \ ~ 3 f 

Avéovs és paynv Tazcopévous, KaTAappwoycas TIV (TTD, éTolncE, 
2 

re / e a fi > \ , \ , T= a an 
CAprayou Urobezévov avopos M260v,) ToOWwVoe* OTAL TO OTPATO 

n la ¢ , \ , / , 

T@ EWUTOU ETOVTO GiTOpopoL TE Kal TKEvVOpOpOL KauNAOL, TavTAS 
/ ¢ / \ 2) \ \ ” v 5) ’ ’ >) \ > / 

mdaoas adNicas Kal aTedov Ta axOea, dvdpas em avtas avéBnoe 

immada 0 TONY éveoTadpévous 
OWe 

77) 

279 

Kaper 
274 aitos wyyeAos Kpolow éAnAvoce. 

The length of the marches of which the 
Persians of the present day are capable is 
almost incredible. In the end of May 
1831, a force consisting of three regiments 
of foot, five guns, a howitzer and 1000 
horse, accompanied by a British detach- 
ment, marched between the parallels of 
29° and 30°, no less than 112 miles in five 
days, being too at the time ill supplied with 
provisions. The cavalry at a later period 
(June 14th—16th) returned to Kirman 
from whence the expedition set out, per- 
forming 106 miles in two days and a half, 
and arriving before mid-day. The reason of 
these long marches is, that the only alter- 
native to them is to encamp half-way in 
some place destitute of water. In the 
great plains of Persia the villages are very 
widely scattered, and the necessity of con- 
veying the produce of their lands (usually 
upon asses) for sale or barter to distant 
villages makes the peasantry unrivalled 
for the endurance of fatigue. (Journal of 
the London Geographical Society, Vol. 
ix. pp. 136—156.) 

*75 rapa ddtav. The sentence is ended 
as if instead of these words Herodotus had 
written GAAws. 

276 7 dt waxn opewy jv aw Immwv. See 
note 91, above. 

oKevucas 6€ avTovs, mpooétake 

GANS oTpatns mpoievat mpos tv Kpotcov immov, TH Oé 

éreaOat tov TeCov oTpatov éxédever Grricbe Sé Tod 

277 “YrAos. This river and the Hermus 
are combined in J/iad xx. 392, where the 
hero Iphition, the son of Otryntes and 
a Naiad, is said to have been born ‘in 
Hydé, under snowy Tmolus,’ ém Aluyn 
Tuyain, 60: Tor Téwevos matpwidy eat, 
“YAAw ém ixOvdevTt kal “Epuw diwjevte. 
(See note on i. 93, kadéerar 5€ avTi 
Tuyain.) 

278 Mntpos Awduuyvns. From the va- 
riation of the MSS between A7untpos, 
Awidvuunvns, and Aevunyns (of which, 
however, the two first are the only genuine 

varieties), a suspicion arises that both are 
glosses. Herodotus, when he speaks of 
the same goddess (iv. 76), calls her 7 
entnp Tav Ocav. It may be observed, 
that the docal name of the goddess at 
Sardis was KuB78y (see note on v. 102), 
from which one may gather that He- 
rodotus gained his information of the 
source of the Hermus from some other 
locality than Sardis ; perhaps from Cyzi- 
cus, the centre of the Cybele-worship in 
his time. 

* doxalyy. 
Kala. 

279 +H Kauha@, ‘the camel-brigade,”’ 
an analogous expression to 7 tos, ‘the 
cavalry.” 

See note on § 142, $4- 

80 
Battle of 
Sardis. 

Stratagem 
of Cyrus to 
frighten the 
Lydian ca- 
valry by his 
camels. 



Creesus is 
defeated, 
and be- 
sieged in 
Sardis. 

81 
He sends 
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The Lace- 

62 HERODOTUS 

lal bp , \ na (7 e / e / ng 

metov érérake Thy Tacav immov. ws Sé of TavTEs SueTeTaYATO, 
/ fal ‘i A lal \ lA / Si 

Tapatvere TOV ev GAwv Avdav pun PElopévovs KTEivElY TaVTA 
\ 5 do / al \ SAN \ , Nase ~& 

Tov éuTrodw@y yivouevov, Kpotcov dé abrov mn KTelve, nde Hv 
Wr 15g HE Spou b an \ / \ \ , 

cvAANapBavopMevos a“MUYNTAL. TavTa fev Tapalvece. Tas O€ KapLN- 
yw > / an ivf an (/ / ivf 

Rous érake avtia Ths tmmov TaVdE eivexev’ Kapnrov tmTos do- 
, \ > Lee, op NANNY Os xn CL 7 \ 

Béerat, kai ov avéxetat ovTE THY xtOENY aUTHS Opéwv ovTE THY 
’ \ b) f 3 a \ > UA oa b] , 

oom dadpawopevos: avTov 617 @Y ToOUTOU ElveKEeY EécEaOdLCTO, 

Kal €mretxe 
\ ie 

THY LaXny, 

immo. Kat 

yf al K / v Ss \ c X\ oO 8 J 

iva TO Kpolow aypnotov 4 TO immeKov, TO 67 TL 

AdrdprerOar 6 Avdos*”. ws b€ Kal cuvynecay € 
> lol e bi / aA f is évOadta ws bodhpavto TayioTa TOV Kapndov ol 

Eloov auTas, oTicw avéotpepov, SuepOapto te TH Kpoiow 1 

édis. ov pévtoe of ye Avoot To évOedrev SetNol Hoa: adN’, @S 

éuabov To ywomevoy, amoOopovtes ato TeV immwv trefol Totce 

Tléponot cvvéBardrov. xpov@ o€, TEeTOVT@Y apoTépwv TOBY, 

étpdtrovto of Avool, Katerrnbévtes 5é és TO TEeiyos EmroopKéoVTO 
© \ lal UA 

u7o Tov ILepcewr. 

Toicu péev 6) KatecTHKEee TrodLopKin. Kpoicos 6€ dSoxéwy ot 

xpovov emt paKpov éxeaOas THY TodopKiny, eTEmTTE EK TOD TELXEOS 
»” BJ I ’ \ f e X\ \ / / 

adXous ayyeXous €s TAS TUMLpaXlaS. Ol EY Yap TPOTEpOY SveTré- 
> / a / / ? Li 

TovTo és TeUTTOV pnva TpoEpeovTes TuANEYETVaL es Bapous" 
/ \ Jes \ / Va , e 

TovTous Oé é&érreuTre THY TaylaTHy SéeacOar BonBéew, ws TrOLOpKEO- 
/ / ” \ 4 \ ” BY 4 / \ 

peevov Kpoicov. "Es te 57 wv Tas dddas érreutre cumpaylas, Kal 
\ \ 3 / an yi \ >) a a 

57) Kat és Aaxedaipova. Totct dé Kal avTotot | Toto. DS Trap- 

Tintnoe®'| Kat av’Tov TOUTOV TOV XpovOY TUVETTETT@KEE Epls EovTa 
eee) / \ , ‘ Ui L 

mpos Apyelous, TrEepi ywpov Kadeomevou Oupens. 

Tas yap Oupéas ta’tas*”’, éovcas ths “Apyodidos poipys, atro- 

280 + On TL Kal emetxe EAAdUWETOaL 6 
Avdds. The words toy vody are to be 
understood after éme?ye. See below, § 153, 
em ovs emetxe oTpatndaréew: vi. 96, em 
TavTny yap 0) mparny emetxov otTpaTed- 
eoOat. 

281 [rotot Sraptijtno.}. Some MSS 
omit the article. The words appear to 
have crept in from a marginal comment 
made by some person who wished to ex- 
plain the construction. 

282 ras yap Oupéas Tavtas. The use of 
the plural form Thyree in immediate 
juxta-position with the singular form 
Thyrea is very strange, and suggests the 
conjecture that the narrative of the battle 

may be a subsequent addition, perhaps by 
the hand of the author himself,—although 
here, as in many other places, the last 
polish remains to be given, and the addi- 
tion is still to be regarded rather in the 
light of a note than as incorporated into 
the text. The phrase 7 “éxpt Madc@y 7 
apos éomepny is a singular one. The nar- 
rator speaks as a Lacedeemonian might do 
in describing the coast between Helos and 
Malee. ‘The western bank of the Euro- 
tas was always ours. But cross the river, 
and then the coast as far as Male, west 
of the cape, formerly belonged to the Ar- 
gives, not merely on the main but also in 
Cythera, and the other islands too.’ 
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val 

5 \ Xe we , a 
nV O€ Kal 1) PEXPt Manrewv deemonians 

e are at war 
7) with the 

Argives 
respecting 
Thyree. 

Battle of 
the six 
hundred, 

Tapomevor Exyov ot Aaxedatpmoviot. 

4) ‘Tpos TEE “A pryelov, ire ev Th nTrElpo yopn Kal 

ae , Kat at rowratl Tov vncwv. BonOncav7wv Sé ’Ap- 

yelov TH SSS See aR POHL, evOadta cuvéBncav és Oyous 

cuverbovtes, dare Tpinkoa lous SLY payécacbat, okotepoe 

é f 
(< an 

TOU oTpaTtov aTranracoeo Bat EKATEPOV és THD E@MUTOU, 

dy TepuyévevTas roviey elvat tov el To 6€ TAHOOs 

pnde 
, > / lal ivé ivf \ f lal 

Tapapevery ayovilouévayv, TOVOE EiveKev, Wa pI) TAPEOVTWY TOV 

oTpatoTrébwv, op@vTes ot ETEpot Eaaoupévous Tos apeTépovs 

Aoyades dé > / / i n > / 

érrapmvvoev. ovvOéuevot OY TADTA, aTAaNAGTCOVTO' 

éxatépwv vTonepOévtes cuvéBardov. payopévwov dé chewy Kat 

ywouévav icomadéov, iredelmovto €& avdpav é€axoclav, Tpeis* 

’"Apyeiwv pev, “AXKnvwp te Kal Xpoputos: Aaxedatmoviwv 6é, py verp pop 
OOpuddys. w7medeipOnoav S€é obTou vuKTOs émeNMovons. of Ev 

na +) /| © a 

69 v0 Tay "Apyeiwy ws verixnKotes Ceov és To "Apyos* 6 Oe TOV 
’ , 

Aaxedaipoviov ’Obpuddns, cxvrevcas Tovs “Apyeiwy vexpovs Kal 
ld \ ce \ NG a / BJ n / 

mpoohopicas Ta OTA TpPOS TO EwUTOV aTpaTOTrEdoY, ev TH TAEEL 

etye EwuTov™™*. iuépn Oe Sevtépy maphoav TuvOavopmevos ap- 
4 ld NX \ > \ ¢€ / ” ‘ la) , f 

potepo. Téws ee 67) avTol ee Sg ViKaV, A€yoVTES ot 
ZO 

pev ws éEwuTOu TEUVES Tepuyeyovaat™*’, ot dé Tovs pev aTropai- 

vovTes Tepevyotas Tov dé oéTEpoy TapapeivavTa Kal TKUAEV- 

TAVTA TOUS EKElVMV VEKpoUS. TéNoS OE, EK THS Epioos TUMTETOVTES 

EMAXOVTO’ TETOVTMV dé Kal audotépwv Tordor, évicov Aaxedat- 
] a / an 

pooviot. “Apryetor év vuv azo ToUTOU TOU xXpovoU KaTAaKELpapLEVOL 

TAS KEPaas, TPOTEpOV eTraVAYKES KOMOVTES, ETTOLNTAVTO VOMOV TE 

Kal KaTapnV, pu) TpoTEepov Operpewy Kounv’Apyel@v pndéva, unde 

283 ia)  Ku@npin. Gaisford and the 
MSS add vijoos. But the form which 
Herodotus uses for the name of the island 
is always T&4 KvOnpa. See below, i. 105; 
vii. 235. In this passage the word is an 
adjective agreeing with x#py. See the last 
note. The ‘other islands”’ perhaps include 
those on the east coast of the Peloponnese, 
mentioned as being Argive, like Cythera, 
although they are not a portion of the 
mpos € eomepny xapn. 

284 ey TH Taber cixe EwuTdy. STRABO 
(viii. c. 6, p. 207) makes’ Othryades the 
leader of the Spartan three hundred. In 
the course of time the picturesque feature 

was added to this story, that Othryades 
inscribed the trophy with his own blood 
(Luctan, Contempl. § 24). Hence Sra- 
TIus says, ‘‘ Lacedemonium Thyre lec- 
tura cruorem” (heb. iv. 48). See the 
first note on vi. 105. 

285 Gs EwuT@y mAcdVEs Teplyeydvact. 
PausANIAS (x. 9. 12) mentions a brazen 
horse among the offerings at Delphi, set 
up by the Argives, as having been victors 
in this battle. It was said to be the work 
of Antiphanes the Argive, and, if so, would 
hardly have been set up at the time of 
Herodotus’s visit to the temple. See 
note 220. 
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4 r OK r 
Tas yuvaikds od ypvcopopijcew, Tplv av Oupéas dvdodowvras. 

| 
, / 4 4 lal 

Aaxedarpovior dé Ta évavTia TovTw@Y EEevTO VOmOV, ov Yap KOMaVTES 
\ , n 6 

Tpo ToUTOU, ato ToUTOU Kopav*™. Tov dé Eva A€youct TOV TeEpL- 
, a / °00 10 ’ / ’ , 

AebOevta THv Tpinxociov, "Obpuddyv, aicyvvopevov amovoaréev 

és Yraptynv, TAv oi cvAdoyiTEwY SuefOappévav, a’Tod pu ev Thee 

Oupénor kataxpijcas0a*™” éwutov. Towtitwv 8é tots. Sap- 

TUjTHTL EVETTEOTOV TPNYLATOV KE 0 Yapdinvos KypvE, Sedpevos 

Kpoiow Bonbéew ToropKeopeve of 6€ Omws érel Te érUOovTo Tod 
, c , bg / “AN US 7 \ 

KnpuKkos, Opuéato Bonbéew: Kat ode On TaperKevacpévoict, Kal 

veav éovaéov éTolpov, AOE Ady ayyEAin, WS NAKOL TO TEeLyos 
‘ 

tov Avdady Kat éxovto Kpotcos Swypnbeis. ottw 51) obTou per, 
{4 

cuLpopHy TOLNTapEVOL wEyadyY, ETTETTAVYTO. 
vA XN (v4 ve: b] \ / ’ lA 

Yapoues 5 FrAwoav @be.  errevd3) TeaaEperKadexaTn éryéveTo 
i nbn, Doagherk 5 

npLEpn TrodopKeoméevp Kpoiow, Kipos th otpatin TH éEwuTod dca- 
fal lal / lal rn 

méuras imméas Tpoeire, TH TpWTH ETrLBaYTL Tod TelxEos SHpa 
n / lol an 

dMcew peta € TOUTO, TELPHoAapeYNS THS TTpaTIAs ws ov Tpo- 
ra an i lal 

exopec, vOatTa TOV addov TeTaUvpLévor, avnp Mapdos** érreipato 
2 289 na» 9 ¢ aS \ a a > , 

mpocPaivwv**’, T@ ovvoma Hv‘ T powddns, KaTa TOUTO THS aKpoTrONLos 

) ovoEls ETETAKTO HUAAKOS* OV Yap Tv SEewoY KATA TOUTO [11) GAD TH ovodels ETETAKTO 5 yap 1) en) ANG 

KoTé aTOTOMLOS TE Yap éoTL TAUTN 1 AKpOTTONS Kal amayos: TH 

ovde Mrs, 6 mpotepov Pacirevs Yapdiov, wovvy ov TeEpinverke 
sarct eal Sa C 

TOV N€oVTA TOV OL 7 TAAAAKI ETEKE, TeAuNookwy SikacdvTeV™™” ws 
L rn / Nila Ren ” / SZ 

Tepuevery OevTos TOU AEOVTOS TO TELVOS €COVTAaAL sy apoves aAVaANOTOL. 

288 Mdpdos. The Mardi are represented 
as one of the four nomad Persian tribes 
(below, § 125). The word also occurs as 
the termination of the name ’ApidpapdSos 
in ASscHYLUS: 

57 €oOAds Apiduapdos Sapdecr 
méevOos mapasxav. (Perse, 321.) 

289 éreipato mpocBalvwy. ‘‘ Made a 
trial of getting up.” So meipdo@w amro- 
oxiCwy, vi. 9. 

220 Suxacavtwy. The use of this word 

286 Gab tobrov kouay. A festival (the 
Gymnopedia) was instituted at Lacede- 
mon in honour of this battle, at which a 
chorus of beautiful youths, and another of 
men distinguished for valour, sang the 
songs of Thales (see note 255) and Alc- 
man and the pans of Dionysodotus the 
Lacedemonian. The officials who super- 
intended wore crowns of palm leaves called 
Oupeatixol orépavor (Sosisius, De Sacri- 
Jiciis ap. Atheneum, xv. p. 678). In the 
poetical effusions of these occasions it is 
not difficult to recogaize the source of 
many of Herodotus’s tales. 'Thyree is 
the Hellenic ‘‘ Otterburn,” and the details 
of the battle probably are about on a par, 
historically, with those of ‘‘ Chevy-Chase.” 

*87 Kataxphoacda. See above, i. 24; 
and below, i. 167. 

for the promulgation of an oracular saying 
is derived from the time when diviners 
were resorted to for purposes of civil life, 
and when they decided all cases in which 
religious considerations had any weight. 
Hence the continual resort to Delphi for 
arbitration: as, for instance, after the 

S 
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e ai \ A Bs 
6 6¢ Mydns Kata TO adXo Telyos TeEpLEvEiKas TH Iv eTriwayov TO 

/ n 4 7 X / 

ywplov THS AkpoTrONos, KAaTNAOYHTE TOUTOV™", ws ov apaxoV TE 
Nia 4 + be N a / , nr 4 292 

Kal aToTomov: éote O€ Tpos TOV Tww@Aov TeTpAaméevoY THS TOdLOS”*?. 

6 av 69 ‘Tpoiddys adtos*** [6 Mapéos,| isov TH mpotepaln THY TiVa 

Avddv Kata TovTO THs akpoTroos KaTaBdvTa él KUVEnv dvwbev 
fal ' 

Katakunobeicay, Kal avenopevov, eppacOn Kal és Oupov éBarerTo. 

ToTe 6€ 61) 6 avTos Te*™* 
3 ’ 9 

avaBeBynKkee, Kal KaT avTov””’ addot 
ww wing a - 

TIepcéwy avéBawov: tpocBavtwv Oe TUXVOV, OUT 61) Fapoués TE 
ey 7 296 \ n \ oo» 5) L 
NAWKET AV Kat TTAV TO ACTU érropbéeTOo. 

Kaz’ avtov 6€ Kpoicov, rade éyéveto. Hv ot Tats, Tov Kai TpO- 

Tepov érremyyjoOnv *”’, Ta mev GAda ETrLELKIS apwvos OE. EV TH OV 
/ a 

mapehGovon_evertot *** 

murder of Candaules. In fact the idea of 
the oracle as a judgment-seat is perhaps 
the earliest of all. Thus Deborah, ‘“ the 
prophetess,”’ “judged Israel.” 

291 karnAdynoe TovTov. Bekker reads 
tovto. The accusative is used below, 
§ 144; and iii. 121; but the circumstance 
that the construction would, by its adop- 
tion here, run more regularly is a pre- 
sumption against the change having been 
made by transcribers to the genitive. 

292 Zor, O€ mpds TOU TumAov TeTpam- 
pévov Tis méAvos. The sense is not the 
same as would be required if the article 
7d were inserted after 5¢. That would be, 
“and it is that part of the city which 
looks in the direction of Tmolus.” The 
real meaning is, ‘‘and it looks towards 
Tmolus in its bearing from the city.” 
(See notes on § 110 and vi. 22.) The 
place in question is a sort of ridge or 
“ striding-edge,”’ called from its configura- 
tion mpiwy, which connected the citadel 
with Tmolus. The city, according to 
CocKERELL (ap. Leake, Asia Minor, 
p- 342), was built on one of the roots of 
Tmolus, looking northward over the valley 
of the Hermus. South of the city, ina 
small plain watered by the Pactolus, stood 
the temple of Cybebe. The western front 
was on the bank of the river, the eastern 
under the impending heights of the Acro- 
polis. See v. 101, 102. 

293 aiutds. This is the reading of all 
the MSS, but is altered by Gaisford to 
ovros. But the change is unnecessary. 
The words 6 Mdpdos seem to be a gloss ; 
and avtbs idey to mean, ‘ having seen 
with his own eyes.” 

294 6 avtés te. Bekker omits the ar- 

VOL. I. 

€ a \ nr 2 Sov SEIN b) / 

0 Kpotoos 70 wav és*'avTov émeTroinKee, 
Suv 

ticle. If any change were made, I should 
rather be disposed to read oitos. But by 
the expression 6 avtbs Herodotus seems 
rather to express that it was that same 
Hyroiades who had observed the descent 
of the Lydian after his helmet, who the 
next day led the scaling party. 

295 kat’ avtdyv. ‘ Observing his way,” 
‘treading in his footsteps.” 

296 oitw 5H Sapdies Te MA@Keoay. The 
account given by Cresras of the capture 
of the town is different from that of He- 
rodotus, but not incompatible with it. 
He represents the garrison as being scared 
from their quarters by the stratagem of 
elevating on long poles the armour of some 
Persians, so that it appeared as if a force 
had already scaled the walls. If we con- 
ceive a considerable body of men stealing 
up unperceived in the way Herodotus de- 
scribes, and forming a lodgment under 
the wall (while a diversion was made in 
another part), and, when mounted in suffi- 
cient force, making use of the stratagem 
which Ctesias and Polyznus relate, the 
two accounts are compatible with one an- 
other and with probability. The garrison 
quitting their quarters for the moment in 
a panic would give the scaling party time to 
establish themselves on the rampart, and 
then the town would be won. LicymMNius 
and HerMESIANAX in after-times adopted 
another form of the story more favourable 
to poetical requirements; viz. that the 
town was betrayed by Nanis, a daughter 
of Croesus, on condition of Cyrus marry- 
ing her. 

297 cod Kal mpdtepoy emeuvna ny. 
i. 34. 38. 

298 eveoTol. 

See 

Some of the MSS have 

Kk 

85 
Miraculous 
recovery of 
speech by 
the son of 
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Creesus on avTov 
seeing his 
father’s 
danger. 

ddra Te éridppatopevos Kal 5) Kat és Aerhovrs TeEpt 
> / , < \ / e 5S / 

erreTroppee ypnoouevous: 1) O€ IIvOin oi ime Tade- 

Aude yévos, ToAAGY BaciAed, Méyd vine Kpore, 

Hh Bovrev 299 roAvevKTov iny 3° ava dduat dove 

matdds pbeyyouevov. Td d€ cor TOAY Awiov audls 

Eupevar avohoer yap ev uate mpa@Toy avbrABw. 

we 
aducKopévou 617°” tov Telxeos, Hie yap THY Tis Tlepcéwy addo- 

2 lal e > / an In 302 id a ’ Ul 

yvooas Kpotcov ws amoxtevéwv, Kpoicos méev pw ** opéwy emriovta 
e \ fal , lol tA ’ , Ly / 

ims THs Tapeovans cvpdophs Tapnwedjxec, oVSE Tu ot OuéheEpeE 
L > , © Q\ A e ©» Weg 0 ieee 

TAnyéevte aTroBavéew: 6 S€ Tats obTOS 6 adwvos “ws Eide émriovTa_/ 
\ , Cer \ MEENA cs \ 5 L 

tov Iléponv, imo déovs te Kal Kxaxod eppnEe havyy, cine b€& 

“@vOpwtre, pry KTeve Kpotcov.” obttos pev 61) TovTO TpaToV 
> / \ \ n 7 3. , X / Z , a epbéyEato: peta O€ TodTO dn epwvee TOV TaVTa ypovOY TI}S 

3 fons °*’. Ot dé Ilépoae tas te 61) Sapbdis Exxov, kat avtov Kpot- 86 
Capture of ys ” SY / \ / Coptare of, GOV eGoypncav apEavta ETea TecoepecKaideKa Kal TeroEpEerKal 

} id / / \ , / 

ae dexa nepas TodopKnOEeyTa, KATA TO YpNOTHpLOV TE KATATTAVOAVTA 
\ a 

fourteen) gt)! EwuTod peyadnv apyyv: AaBovTes S€ avTov ot ILépaau Hyaryov 
years an 
pen lee mapa Kidpov' 6 6& cuvvjcas Tupi peyddyv, aveBiBace er’ 
sieged four- . , ying i Ss ABE 
teen days. avtiyy tov Kpotcov te év rédnou Sedeuévov, ‘Kal Sif” émra 
He is placed bs Rentieals Bs au ; FP x eae ; 
onapileto Avo@y Tap. avTov Taidas*™, év vow éywv elite 61 aKxpobinia 
be burnt a 
with twice- 

a a fal 4 \ 7 \ > \ > Ui 
TavTa Katayeiy Peay OTE@ 67, elTe Kal EvY)NV €TTLTENETAL 

AML 

ev@nvia, obviously from a gloss. The 
word evecT® is a poetical one, and is used 
by Alscuyitus (Agam. 647, xalpovcay 
eveotot méAw). The form areca, in the 
sense of ‘exclusion from,” is used in 
ix, 85, unless the passage be corrupt. 
cuveoT® in vi. 128 can hardly be consi- 
dered the true reading. 

299 uh BovAcv. This is Gaisford’s read- 
ing, but there is at least equal manuscript 
authority for the common form BovaAov. 

500 inv. This wordis used by AiscHy- 
LuS (Pers. 934, rakowéAeTov iay Mapiay- 
duvov Opnyntijpos). It is an appropriate 
term for the oracle to use, for it was the 
ery used in the invocations of Apollo (i 
malwy). Its use in the Rhesus (553, ob- 
ptyyos i) is very suspicious, as all trace 
of the original meaning seems lost. 

301 64. Gaisford dé, with the majority 
of the MSS. 

502 wey wiv. Most of the MSS and 
Gaisford have pév voy. S pe vv. A 

similar substitution of wéy vuy is found in 
i. 183 in several of the MSS. 

303 thy mavta xpdvoy THs Cons. Pau- 
SANIAS relates as a Delphic story, that 
Battus, the colonizer of Cyrene, gained 
the use of his voice in a similar manner. 
He came suddenly upon a lion in the 
Libyan desert, and the panic made him 
Bojoa capes Kal peya (x. 15.7). This 
narrative he gives on the occasion of de- 
scribing a statue of Battus there placed. 
Gewiivs (v. 9) also relates that a Samian 

athlete, who was dumb, recovered his voice 
through indignation at seeing foul play 
used in drawing the lots for a contest in 
which he was to be engaged. He called 
out that he saw what was doing, and re- 
tained his voice for ever afterwards. 

304 8)s Erra Avday matdas. The poetical 
character of the expression Avday ratdas 
(which also occurs above, § 26) is height- 
ened by dls émra for reaoepeckaldena. 
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Vat na 5S A Gerov: elite Kal tuOopevos tov Kpoicov: civar OeoceBéa, Todde seven Ly- 
7 \ \ 

elvexey aveBiBace emt THY TUpHDY Bovromevos eldévar el Tis 
po an 

e n \ Za! an 

pow Sayovey pvoetat TOD [7 Covra KaTaKavOnvat. roy Suey 81) 
tEL vTa’ Two be Kpot EOTEMTL ETL TH ns. ecerbe?r. move Tadta TO O€ Kpoto@ eotedrs emt Ths Tupis, écedOetv, 

/ U Fi 

Kai TEP €V KAK@® €OVTL TOTOUTO, 
N fa] lal > / X “ce 66 

auv Cew@ elpnevov TO.“ fNoEV 

d€ dpa pw TpoaThvay Peto, aveverxapevov *° 
nl ny ¢ / P SS > / , \ \ Eavta €k Tors Hnouvxins €s Tpls ovoyacar Yokwvas Kal Tov 

\ rn e 

TO TOU SoOAwVOS, WS oO El 

eivat TaV CwovTwyv drAPBLOV"’ ws 
5 TE KAL avacTeva- 

Kipov axovcavta, xededoar Tovs éppnvéas érreipecOat Tov Kpot- 
fal >| \ fe rn 

cov, TWA TOUTOV ETLKANEOLTO ; Kal TOUS TpoTENOOVTAS ErrELpwTAY, 
a \ B. \ \ y r , X\ \ ¢ 

Kpoicov 6€ téws pev ovyny eye €pwredpevov, peta 5é, ws 

dians. 

Remembers 
the saying 
of Solon, 
and calls 
upon him. 

> a i. aay \ a : <a! : 
qvayKatero, elmety’ “Tov ay éya Taat TupdvvotoL TpoeTipnaoa 

_peyarov ypnuatwv €s Noyous nbeiv’ as dé adi donua edpate, 
4 ’ / \ f 

TAN ETTELPWTEOV TA EYOMEVA. herrapeovT@v S€ avTaV Kal OyNOV 

TAapexXOvT@V, Ereye 51, ws HAE apyiv 6 Lorwv, éov “AOPnvaios, Kat 
s c a a , 

Jeno dpevos TavTa Tov EwvTOD GABov aTropAaupicete, ota 57 Ei7ras*””* 
fal a wo AWM 5 n 

OS TE AUTO TATA _aTroBEBHKGL THTEp ExelVos EiTrE, OVSEV TL WANAOV 
> (& \ / Xx ye Oa \ 5) , \ , \ 
€S €WUTOY AEYOV ES aTTaV TO avOpaT wor, Kal f@aXNtoTa TOUS 

\ f by lal / 2) / oe 

mapa odict avtoto Sokéovtas odAPiovs eivat. Tov prev Kpoioov 
a > 1 oe a 5) Pi ¢ L / he \ 

TavTa amnyéecOa, THs O€ TupSs On appevns KatecFar Ta Trepl- 

éoyata* 
\ \ nan ’ / Lal €. / \ 5S Lal 

Kat TOV Kipov axovoavta Tov Epunvéwv Ta eimre Kpot- 
(ud )} 

, ~ 3 , ’ \ > VAN y f) 2\ 
oos, HETAYVOVTA TE KAL EVYWOAVTA OTL KAL AU av P@TrOsS E@V 

Gdrov advOpwtrov yevowevoy EwuTodD.cvSatpovin OK €ddoow, & 
WA ye 

\ } / / 7 / \ / \ b] tb 

qTupt OLooln, 7WpOs TE TOUVTOLGL, S€lcavTAa THY TlioW Kal é7riAEEa- 
] 

e Oe yy lal 3 > @ / > / ” 7 307 

JEVOY WS OvdEV Ein THL_Ev_-avOpw@TroLaL aopahEws EYOV, KENEVELY 
4 \ / \ f an \ / 

aPevvivat THY TayioTnY TO KaLowevoy Tip, Kal KaTaPuPatewy 
Kona l \ \ \ , \ \ ED) shy > 
pony TE KAL TOUS META Kpoicov: KAL TOUS TTELNDMMEVOUS , OU 

be, y 

duvvacOar ett Tov Tupos emiKpaThoat. 

Avdav*", Kpotcov pabovra thy Kupou petayvoow, ws &pa TAaVT 

305 Gyeverdpevoy. The word under- 
stood after this is rovro. ‘‘ Upon this 
thought then occurring to him, he gave 
vent to it with a groan following a deep 
silence, calling Solon thrice by name.” 

306 Kal Oenoduevos maytTa Thy EwuTOD 
dABoy amopAaupicete, oia 5% eimas. ‘ And, 
after seeing all his wealth, held it but 
cheap, saying in such and such wise.” 

507 KeAevew. Gaisford ceAcver, with the 
MSS. 

K 

rn \ 

"Ev@adta déyeTat v0 

308 eyOadta A€yeTat UTd Avddy. The 
account given by Crestas (who drew from 
Persian sources, although probably modi- 
fied by Hellenic intercourse) of the rescue 
of Croesus by Apollo is equally miraculous 
in its character. On Sardis being taken, 
Croesus flies to the temple of Apollo within 
the city. He is put in chains there, but three 
times released by an invisible hand. After- 
wards he is removed from the temple and 
loaded with irons in the royal palace ; but 

9 
ond 

After the 
pile is 
alight he is 
reprieved by 

@OVTQA Cyrus, 

87 
but only 

A saved by the 
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intervention wey avdpa oBevvivta To TOp Suvapévous d€ ovKéTs KatadaBetp *, 
of Apollo, q , es i 3 , 3 ‘ , 
non he é7iB@cacbar Tov ATro\NwVA ETLKANEOMEVOY, EL TL OL KEXAPLOLEVOV 
Invokes, 

88 
Cyrus takes ¢ 
him into his 
confidence. 

b] bf] AS / an NG eid 0 / b] fa , 

€& aitod eOwpnOn, Tapacthvat Kai pucacbat pu €x Tod TapEdvTOS 
rn \ \ 6 / b] rE fa} \ Q , ; b] be Aa) / 

KaKkov" TOV mev SaxpvovTa éTriKanéeo Oar Tov Beov ex dé aiOpins TE 
/ / a 

Kal vyvewins cuvopapéew eEaTrivys védea, Kai yeywava Te KaTap- 
a Nee e/ 4 a / \ is 

aynva Kal toa VoaTt AaBpoTtate@, KatacBecOnvai Te THY TUPHV pay) Y; » oy P?) 

ovtw 61) pabovta tov Kopov as ein 6 Kpotcos kai Oeodiryjs Kat 
> \ ’ \ / > \ ’ XN nan lal y } 

avnjp ayabos, KaTaBiBdocavta avTov amo Tis Tuphs elpec0ar Tade 

“ Kpoice, Tis c€ avOporrav avéyvoce ert yiv THY emijy oTpaTevoa- 
Ts Oo pevov Troeuov avtTt pidov €euol KaTaothvat ;” o dé eiTe 

an Sola) \~ ? 
Bacired, éym Taba empna TH TH pev evdarpovin Th, €wewuTod Oe 

1h 

Kakodayovin’ aitios 6€ TovT@Y éyéveTo 6 ‘EX jvwv eds éracipas 
> \ 7 > \ \ c/ > tf f > msn / 

€ue otpatevecOar. ovdels yap oUTw avonTos €aTL Os TLS TOEMOV 
e n lal 

mpo cipyvns aipéerau ev péev yap TH ol matdes Tos TaTépas 
/ 5) \ A € r \ a > \ rn , , 

Oarrover év O€ TO, Of TaTépes TOVs Taidas. GAA TAVTA Saipociy 

Kou.Pirov HV ovTw yevér Pat.” 
n a \ 

‘O péev tadta edeye. Kipos b€ adtov AWaas KaTGé TE eyyds 
0 A 31 ‘i , 5) a , 3 5) , D 

€WUTOU Kal KapTa €v TOD m™pounOin ELXE, aTteOaupace Te 
(tof 

Ye 311 ¢ 5 \ Na 3 / \ ‘AG \ 
/ EX OMEVOS ) YOVKOS Vv" META o€, EmLOTpAapEls TE KQAL Lb OMEVOS TOUS 

cS IIépcas 70 Tov Avdav aot Kepaifoytas, eiTe “a 
I J \ \ \ / Jf XN ~ > a / KOTEpa heyelww TpOS GE TA VOewY TYYKaVa, 7) TLYAV Ev TO TapeovTt 

xp; Kipos 6é pix Papoéovra éxéreve Aéyew 6 TL BovAoLTO O OE 

Bactnred,. 

his release again follows, accompanied 
with earthquakes and thunderings. (Com- 
pare the release of Dionysus in the Bac- 
che of HurirreEs.) Cyrus, recognizing 
in this the favour of the gods for Croesus, 
makes him ruler over a great city (Barene) 
in the neighbourhood of Agbatana. It is to 
beremarked that in Ctesias’s account the ex- 
pedition of Cyrus against the Sacze was re- 
presented as taking place before that against 
Sardis (ap. Photium, Biblioth. p. 36). 

The burning of the captives is rather in 
harmony with the Belus-worship of Baby- 
lon than with the Persian religion of 
Cyrus’s time. (See below, § 132.) Many 
centuries afterwards (in the time of Ha- 
drian) human sacrifices appear to have 
been offered to Mithras (CrEuzER, Sym- 
bolik. i. p. 258), but then not by vivi-com- 
bustion. The proceeding therefore can 
hardly be explained as a trait out of the 

Median ritual. It is much more in keeping 
with the notions of an Asiatic Greek. Thus 
Achilles sacrifices twelve Trojan captives 
on the pyre of Patroclus (I/iad xxiii. 175). 
I should look for the origin of the narrative 
in some Apollo-worshipping city which 
was in commercial relations with Lydia. 
See note on § 109. 

309 Suvapéevous S€ ovKeTL KaTadaPely. 
The same use of katoAauBavw is found in 
Joh. Evang. i. 6, 7b 5 ordtos abtTd ov 
katéAaBe, where the English version is 

very bad. 
310 Kdricé Te eyyUs EwuTov. This phrase 

is an oriental feature in the tale. To sit 
near the sovereign at table would be the 
most significant mark of favour in an 
Eastern court. See 1 Sam. xx. 25; 
2 Sam. ix. 7.11; 1 Kings xviii. 19. 

311 guyyoin éxdmevos, ‘* pondering.” 
So below, § 141, opyi exdmevos, ‘ angry.” 

\ SEN Ni e \ b a a7 / © \ f U 
OpE@V Kat AUTOS KaAL OL TrEpl EKELVOV EOVTES TTAVTES. oO dé ouvoitn_/ 

“aff 2 
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ea x ty a ‘el avTov eipoTa, Néywv" “obTOS 6 TOAOS Smtdos TL TabTa croVdH 
n \ S f \ \ 

TOAAH epyacerat ;” 0 O€ eime “Tod TE THY Oty StapTrafer Kai 

xpnpata Ta ca diapopée” Kpotcos 5é apeiBeto: “ obte modu 
\ > \ 7 Ie \ > NX: / b) \ \ > \ v THY Euny oUTE XpHwaTa Ta eua dvapTragerr ovdey yap emuol ert 

Kipo 6é 
b) \ Saf: \ al > if \ \ 

emupehes eyeveto Ta Kpotoos etre petactnodmevos S€ Tovs 

/ 

TOUT@Y péTAa* AAA dépoval Te Kal dryovoL Ta od.” 89 

7 »” Lal 7 e > / ’ a / < \ 

adXovs, eipeto Kpotcov 6 71 01 evop@n év Toice Trovevpévoice ; 6 S€ 
5 ‘ Cue) / @ \ 60) ry DAO P>) la ” > / 

eime “émret Te pe Oeot SdKav SovrOY cot, SiKaLw El TL evopéwW 
/ I? Ie s x7 ig \ Sry 2.) vA ? 

mheov pnpawew co. Ilépoa, pvow éovtes vBpiotat, eict axpn- 
* 9 fA / \ L 

pato jv av ov ToUTOUS TeEpLidns SuapTacaVTas Kal KaTacyovtas § 
f / / ’ > a > / / aA By NpHpwata peyara, Tae Tor €& alta érido~a yevéoOar: Os av 
a a a / / "i 

avTov TrEéloTAa KaTdcYy, TOUTOV TpocdéKEeTOai ToL enfavalernaé- 
la) LO) e / \ / / 

Hevov. viv av Toinoov woe, El TOL apérKEL TA eyo NéyY@" KATLTOV 
n , SEN / a V2 / ‘ Ke 9% war? 

TOV poptipenny ETL TAGHGL THOL TUAHGL nese, ot Aeyovtwv * 

Mpos Tovs éexpépovtas TA YpHpaTa daratpedtevor, Os “odea avary- 
— 

Kalws exer SexatevOjvat TO Ati. Kal ov Te ods ovK array Bijoeat, 
Ja 

Bin a ATFALPEOMEVOS Ta Nenana, Kab EKELVOL CUYYVOVTES TOE O€ 

Oikata, EKOVTES TOWMCOoUGL.” Tavta akovwv 6 Képos uTrepnoeto, 90 
His wrath 
against 

toltat dSopupdpoice ta Kpoicos tmeOjKato émitedéew, etre T pos le 

@s ol eddKee EV UTOTIDecOaL aivécas Sé TOR, | ‘Kal €VTELAGMLEVOS 

/ an Qn ¢ 

Hpctcoy Tae “ Kpoice, avaptnuévou ced avdpos Baciéos xpnota 
313 314 Says. \ t cf 315 “ / 

Seve al-errea mousey » ALTEO THV doow nV TLa Bovreai TOL 

yevéoOar Tapavtixa’” 6 O€ cite: “a SéomTroTa, édoas pe yapvet 

pdduota Tov Geov tov “ENXjvev TOV eTiunoa eyo Gedy pdardtoTa 

evrelper Oat mépApavra tose tas mesa el efatraTayv Tovs ev 

TOLEUVTAS VOMOS €oTL ot a ” Kipos O€ €lpeTO 0 TL bi TOUTO eTrnyopEev@v 

312” of AeyovTav. This expression is 315 thy Séow Hy twa. The MSS vary 
equivalent to Kal obra: AeyeTaoay, ‘who 
must peremptorily say.’ 

313° avaptnuevov ced avdpds BactAéos 
.... molec, ‘seeing that thou art 
bound as a prince to work my weal in 
act and word :”’ épya ka) érea seem a kind 
of technical form of speech, and are con- 
sequently taken like a single substantive in 
regimen with mroeiy. See note 190, above. 

314 giréo. The position of the accent 
should here be observed. The form is 
derived from airéeo, by the elision of «, 
like eényéo, iii. 72, line 58; akéo, iii. 40, 
line 73. See note on i. 180. 

between tiv ddouw Thy Twa and ddow Thy 
twa. Gaisford adopts the latter. Bekker 
reads décw jv twa. But the article be- 
fore 5éc1s seems appropriate. The trans- 
action appears to be a formal pledge of 
fealty, the vassal being bound (aynprn- 
mévos) to his liege-lord, and the latter 
bestowing upon him some gift, by the 
acceptance of which his superiority is 
recognized. It is “the boon” bearing 
this symbolical meaning to which Cyrus 
appears to allude. But he leaves to 
Croesus the choice of what it shall be. 
See v. 11. 
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meajengotro ; Kpoicos 8é ot sei cs Tacav TiVv EwuTOD bid- 

vowav, Kal TOV xYpnoTnplov Tas UToKpiCtas, Kat wadioTa Ta avaby- 

pata Kal ws érrapbels TO pavtTniw éotpatevoato érl Tlépcas: 
fal , > t 3 Qn fol 

Aéyor O€ TadTa, KaTéBawe adTis TapatTedpevos* erreivai of TO 
a n \ /, Ls 

Bed tovT@ *? dvedicat' Kipos b€ yedaoas eime “ Kal tovTou 
an lal \ lf \ lal 7 

“TevEear wap éwed, Kpotce, kat adXov Tavtds Tod av éxdotorTeE 
* e n A € an / rn lal 

dén.” ws 5€ TadTa HKovoe 0 Kpoioos, réutrav tov Avddv és 
/ N I \ a a 

Acrdovs, éveTéddeTo TWWevTas Tas Tédas eri TOD VNOD Tov ovdov 
la) > tA lal a4 n 

Elpwray el OU TL eTAalayUVETAaL ToIcL pavTniolaL érdpas Kpotcov 
f > N: / ve / \ 4 “4 

atpatevecta eri Ilépoas, ws Kataraicovta THv Kvpou dvvapiw 
vr re Cus, / a / , \ 77 wet ey 

(Pam As ot axpoOina TovavTa yevérOa ; Seixvivtas Tas Tébas, TADTA 
a > / ct al ¢ a 

Te €TELpwWTaV Kal EL axYapiaToLaL VoOmos Eivat Totor “EXAHViKOICL 

91 Oeotar** ; ~Arrixopévotot 5é Toicr Avdocict Kal éyouot TA évTE- 
Defence set 
up by the 

/ \ a} f / > a 10 ec \ / a 

Tarpeva THY ITv iy deyeTan elmeiy TabE “THY bbl sou hil feat ey 

oracle. adivard- EoTL drroppuyéetv Kat Oem Kpotcos O€ méumrtov jens ane 

apapTaca gaia Os €@v posoign “Hpaknevdéwr, ode syuvat- 

Knio éramropevos *”° épovevoe TOV SeaTroTEa, Kal Exye THY éxelvou 

TY ovoev Ob Tpoonkoveay. arpobuuatue évou 6€ Ao€lew, bxws av 

“KaTa TOUS Tatas TOs Kpoicov yévouto tO Sapdiwv wdOos Kab pus 

Kat avtov Kpoicov, ovx oids re éyéveto nepesyaiee pine Ooov 

dé Ser ona nvvcaTO, Kat oii Ba sas ol Tpla yap érea ér- 

aveBdareTo TH oid od éXwow: Kal TodTO éricTavbw Kpotcos, ws 

UoTEpov Toict ETETL TOUTOLGL Gos THS TeTpwpévns. SevTEpa Oe 
u4 lal / Su 

TOUTWV, KALOMLEV@™ AUT@ ETNPKETE. KATA OE TO paVTHioV TO YyeVO- 

310 KaréBawe abtis TapauT eduevos, “he struction. This would be in full ei yéuos 
ended by again imploring.” So below, [éor:] T. “EAA. 0. eivar dxaploros. 
§ 116, Kar €Bawe és Aurds Te Kal ovy- 319 téumtouv yovéos. Croesus was fifth 

younv éwvTG kedrevwy Exew aitdy, “he from Gyges, reckoning, after the manner 
ended by resorting to supplications and of the Greeks, both extremes. His fall 
urging indulgence towards himself;” § 118, fulfilled the Delphic oracle (see above, 
katéBawve A€ywy «.T.A., “he ended by § 13), of which no note was taken until 
saying,’’ &c. &c. Theidiom seems derived the fulfilment. 
from the practice of the agora, where the 320 erigmduevos. The majority of MSS 
speaker on ending his speech “‘gotdown’’ have émiomépevos. But some have the 
from the bema. reading in the text, which is well defended 

17 roltw. This reading is sanctioned by Odyss. iii. 215: 
by the majority of MSS. Gaisford adopts 
ToUTwY On very slender authority. 

SIS ei axaplorowt vdpwos elyat Totot and by SorHoctes (Electr. 967) : 
‘EAAnvikotot Oeotot; For elyac one MS 
has ef and another éo7l,—corruptions GAA’ iy émlomn Tots euots BovAevuacw. 
which are due to an ignorance of the con- 

eriomomevot Oeod duh, 
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JLEVOV, OVK OpOas Kavices peupeTar. mpeanyepese yap ot Aokins, 

av aypaaeninot éml Ilépoas peyadnv apy avtov Katadicew: 

Tov O€ Tpos TavTa xpi EU eb perrov¥a.Bourever Bau, erre(per Oat 

Téwrpavra eagpe Ti EwuToD i) THY Kipou déyou apyny ; ov cuA- 

AaBov Sé TO, pyOEv, ov8' ew VELpO[EVOS, € EWUTOY aiTLOV amopawwéro" 

@ Kal TO Oe oie xpnoTnpracomer ueevn ele Ta etre *' Aokins rept 

HpeLovov, ove TOUTO auVéBanre **?, A yap 6) 6 Kodpos ottos 
(y rs b] \ la) > e f2 > , \ > / 

nyelovos’ ex yap Svoty ovK dOpmoEeOvéwy eyeyovEE, NTPOS/apELVOVOS 
\ NL ue / € \ \ ay \ ee / 

TATpOS, O€ ,UTObEETTEPOU' 1) ev yap nv Mydis Kai ’Actuayeos 

Fenaeap tov Mijiwv Baciréos, 6 de II<pons TE HY Kal apHgaHeves 

im éxelvorr Kal evepbe dv roicr Soran, Seorroivn TH éwuTod 

cuvoixee. Tadta pev 1) IIvOin brexpivato toice Avédoicr, oi Sé 

avyverkav €5 2 apois Kal amnyyetkav TO Kpoiow: 6 b€ axovcas, 
cee, 

cuveyvo EWUTOD Elva Ti apaptasa Kal ou TOU Qeod. KATA WLEV 

61) THv Kpoicov te apxny kat “Iwvins tiv mpetny Katastpopyy 
ase €xYe OUTW Kpoicw 5€ éote Kat adda avabyjpata ev TH°EX- 92 y4 p eh 7 

Sw oF Wer’ Other offer- 
ade TOANA, Kal ov Ta eipmuieva poovva. ings of Cre- 

sus to Hel- 
lenic tem- 

/ > ivf e rn 

vio* év dé Edéow, ai te Boes al ypvoeat Kat TOV KLOVvaV at Pl€s- 
L ra 

ev pev yap OnRnot thot 

Bowtov tpirovs ypiceos, Tov avéOnke TO’ ATO TS Iopn- 

monnat®**» év dé II povnins tis év Aerdoior*”® 

321 7% eime. The two manuscripts S 
and V omit these words. 

$22 guyeBade. This, which is the read- 
ing of almost all the MSS, is altered by 
Gaisford after others into cuyéAaBe. But 
the sense is not improved by the change. 
The argument of Apollo is, that the oracle 
about “the mule” would have helped Croesus 
to understand the former one, but that he 
failed to put it together with that former 
one,—a sense for which cuyéBare is requi- 
site. The form ovveBdreTo is used (vi. 

107) of Hippias in his interpretation of 
his own dream. 

*25 Besides S and V (see above, note 
136), the MSS 4 and d omit this section. 
These two last MSS do not often concur 
with either S or V, but the former of 
them rather with Wesseling’s codices A 
BC. All except V likewise omit § 93 
and § 94 down to katamopyevovor. See 
note 332. 

34 7G’ ArdAAwYL TS Iounviw. In this 
temple too were to be seen the golden 
shield and spear which Croesus had sent 
as an offering to Amphiaraus (above, § 52), 

aoTis ypucen meyann. 

and three tripods, upon which inscriptions 
in Cadmean letters, very nearly resembling 
the Ionic character, were found. (See 
notes on y. 59.) The former of these 
two passages does not exist in S and 
V, the latter does. MU tier (in Betti- 

ger’s Amalthea, i. p. 129) considers it 
quite certain that this temple was a colony 
from that at Delphi. 

325 af Te Bdes ai xpvceat kal TaY KidywY 
ai moAAal. This expression (by the use 
of the articles ai Bées and T@y iidvwyr) 
shows that Herodotus addresses himself 
to persons to whom these objects were 
well known, at least by reputation. This 
would be the case with most ; for Ephesus 
was the port at which all travellers from 
the East by the great road connecting 
Susa and Sardis would embark for Europe. 
(See v. 54, and Act. Apost. xix.1.) Of 
course no one having the opportunity 
would omit to visit a temple which was 
one of the wonders of the world, and thus 
the details of it would become matter of 
notoriety all over Hellas. Herodotus puts 
it together with the temple of Here at 
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n MN nf v 3 ’ \ ( Ul \ 8 ’ Ls \ Lal 

TavTa Mev Kat ETL ES EME TV TrEpLedvTAa: TE O eEaTOAWAE TA TOV 
fal Ay l = 

avabnpatev*", a8 év Bpayyidnot thot Midnoiwv avabnpata 
€ lal an Kpoico, os éyo TruvOdvopat, ica te otaOpov Kai dpota Tolct év 

o f foe] 

Aerdoior. ta péev vv & te Aedrovs Kal és tod "Apududpew 

avéOnke oikiid Te eovta, Kal TOY TaTpooV yYpnudTov aTrap- 
/ 

ya 
3 n oe € \ Xx an 3 7 / €xOpov, Os ol, mpw i) PBaciedoa, avTicTacWMTNS KaTEoTn- 

Ta 6€ Gddr\a avabywata &€E avdpos éeyéveto ovcins 

Kee, avoTreviav ITavraréorre yevéoOar tiv Avddv apyyjv. 6 8é 

Tlavtadéwv jv “Advatrew ev trais, Kpoicov 8€ adeddeds od« 

opountptos’ Kpotcos pév yap é« Kaetpns jv yuvackos “Advarrn, 
iva t 

= 
> n 

ollavradéov Sé é& I dbos'" erred te 58, Sovtos TODTATPOS, EXpaTnGE 

93 
Topography 
of Lydia. 
Tumulus of 
Halyattes. 

a > fol € A \ ” s > / 2 \ / 

TS aPXNS O Kpotcos, TOV avOpwrov TOV QAVTLTT POO OVTA ETL Kvadou 

, $28 L \ \ lee ff > a » Wie / 
EAK@V d1épOeupe, TV O€ OUOLNV AUTOU ETL TT POTEPOv KATLP@OAS, 

r r an > i Bic of, 5) ee bY \ \ \ 
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Oovpata b€é yh Avdiy és cvyypadiv od dra exel, oid Te Kal 
addy XOpn, TapeE TOO ex TOD Tuwrov KaTahepomévou rbiyryparos. 

Samos (ii. 148). There can be little doubt 
that he visited it himself ; for, although this 
does not necessarily follow from the words 
ert és Cut Hy meptedyta, yet his descrip- 
tion of the alluvial character of the neigh- 
bourhood of Ephesus is quite that of an 
eye-witness (ii. 10); and the incident of 
the dedication of the city to Artemis in 
the war with Croesus (i. 26) is undoubtedly 
a temple-tradition, either Delphic or 
Hphesian. 

526 TIpovnins ths év AeAgotot. This, 
although not the reading of all the MSS 
(some of which have Ipovniois tots év A.), 
seems certainly to be the true one. Ads- 
cHyLus (Eumen. 21) makes the priestess 
at Delphi, in her enumeration of the local 
deities, invoke Athene under this title, 
TlakAas mpovala § ev Adyous rpeoBeverat, 
where there is no variation in the MSS. 
The only difficulty arises from the apparent 
strangeness of describing the goddess, when 
Jirst mentioning her, by a mere local epi- 
thet. But this seems susceptible of an 
explanation. Herodotus had just men- 
tioned the temple of the Ismenian Apollo. 
Now in ¢his there was an Athene mpovata 
(Pausantas, ix. 10. 2), the recollection 
of whom would at once be suggested by 
the mention of it. Accordingly, just as if 

he had actually spoken of the goddess 
(compare viii. 37), the author goes on to 
speak of the same similarly located, only 
at Delphi. 

827 7a Tov avabnudTwy. These words 
as they stand are undoubtedly corrupt, 
and Schweighiuser considers them a gloss. 
Schaefer and Gaisford-omit r&, but this 
seems an arbitrary proceeding. The next 
sentence, too, as it stands, has no verb. 
I should be almost disposed to suspect 
the text originally ran thus: tadra méy 
kal @re és cue Hy meptéovra Tay avaly- 
drwy, Ta dé etawdAwAe: TadTa & ev 
Bpayxtdnot thot Midnotwv, avobhjuara 
Kp. «.7.A. The offerings in the temple 
were given up by the priests to Xerxes, 
who burnt the temple afterwards, and 
hence Herodotus could only speak of 
them by hearsay (Strano, x. chap. i. 
p- 165). With regard to the gender of 
Bpayxi5at, see note on § 158. 

828 mr) kvddov EAkwy, “ by drawing him 
over a rack’’ (set with points like a fuller’s 
comb). The engineis described by Surpas 
as dpyavdy tt ev KuKA® KévTpa exov, BV 
ov Tovs BacaviComevous xrelvovot. Per- 
haps it is substantially the same with the 
“harrows of iron’? mentioned 2 Sam. 
xii. 31. } 
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év 6€ Epyov ToNov peylaTov TapexETal, ywopis TOV TE AlyUTTTioV 
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eLeipyaoarto O€ ju ot ayopatoravOpwrrol, Kat ot 

OW? V4 \ a bai \ lal la / / 

EOVTES, ETL KAL &S Ewe Hoay ETL TOU OnpmaTos avw Kal oft ypap- 
? LA 329 \ 4 b , \ b UY 

pata évexexokaTrTo*”, ta Exacto é€epyacavto: Kal édpaiveto 
Lr whv \ a 5 a5 ” 2\ L a \ Sn [LETPEOMEVOY TO TOV TraLOLTKEéwy Epyov éov péyiotov. TOV yap 61) 

na , e€ / YA lal 330 / 

Avddv Sypov ai Ovyatépes Topvevovtat Tacar*” auAdEyovaaL 
/ \ Te wa ce seat L a L 2 q ahict pepvas, &s & av TuVOLKHTwWaL TOUTO TroLéovTaL’ EKdLO0ATL 

BY: ) \ is Ls ¢€ \ \ / a , SEN / 

é avtal éwutds. 1) ev 6» Teplodos ToD onpwaTtos elol oTdd.oL 

é& cai dvo Apa: TO 5é edpds Cott TALOPAa TpLaKaidexa. 
331 Ayn Sé eyeTar Tod oHpmaTos 

329 Kat opt ypdupata éevererdAarTO. 
Before forming any theories relative to the 
existence of letters at a particular epoch 
from this passage, it is requisite to be cer- 
tain that here the author is speaking of what 
he saw close and was able to interpret. But 
both here and ina similar case this is doubt- 
ful. See note 331 and on ii. 106. And at 
any rate a different legend respecting the 
origin of the tumulus existed; for CLE- 
ARCHUS, a scholar of Aristotle’s, in his 
Erotica, related that the monument (which 
in his time went by the name of rijs érat- 
pas pvijua) was built by Gyges (who for 
the purpose impressed the whole force of 
the country) in honour of a deceased con- 
cubine of his. If the Sardian deity Cybebe 
was, as seems probable (see note on vy. 
102), a mere variety of the Syrian goddess 
described by Lucian, it is probable that 
this tumulus was connected with her ritual, 
and was constructed in times earlier than 
those of which any distinct record re- 
mained in the time of Herodotus. If so, 
there would be a very good reason both 
for the variation of details in the stories 
which accounted for its existence, and for 
the retention, in each one, of a reference 
to the peculiar character of the goddess. 
See the story of Cheops’s daughter related 
by the author, ii. 126. 

$30 ropvevovra: Tacat. STRABO (xi.cap. 
14 ult.) relates exactly the same practice of 
the Armenians, where it obviously was a 
Mylitta-worship which gave rise to the 
proceeding, and the most illustrious per- 
sons in the country dedicated their daugh- 

Vou, [, 

peyarn, TV Aéyovot Avool 

ters. In the time of Herodotus Hellenic 
civilization had done much for Asia Minor ; 
and probably only the djuo0s, the repre- 
sentatives of the old race; retained the 
characteristics of the Cybebe-worship, as it 
was first brought to Sardis. See note on 
v. 102. 

331 diuyy be ExeTa TOV OHMaTOS. STRA- 
BO describes the topography rather differ- 
ently. He says this lake is forty stades 
from the city, that it was called Tvyaia by 
Homer, but subsequently KoAén; and 
that a temple of Artemis Coloéne is there, 
and the tombs of the kings surround the 
lake. Then he says, rpds d€ tTais Sdp- 
deaty éott TY TOU “AAvaTTOV em) Kpnmidos 
bYnATis XOua weya (xiii. c. 4, p. 152). Heis 
here probably following Demetrius of Scep- 
sis, who was familiar with the locality. It is 
rather remarkable that Herodotus should 
not mention the tombs of the kings about 
the lake; but this may be explained on 
the hypothesis that he (or his informant) 
merely passed through Sardis, and just 
saw the mound and the lake from a dis- 
tance. ‘‘ Adjoining [the tumulus of Haly- 
attes] among the hills, in a situation 
invisible from below, ave countless tumuli, 
the forms of which are still quite perfect. 
The Turks call them Bin-bir Teppi, or 
‘the Thousand and One Hills.’””  (Far- 
KENER, Museum of Classical Antiquities, 
Art. xv.) See also note 329. Strabo 
says that according to some accounts the 
lake was an artificial reservoir to prevent 
mischief from the floods of the river. 

Legend of 
its origin. 

Its dimen- 
sions. 

Gygean 
lake. 
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aelvaov evar’ KadéeTrat O€ ad’rn Tuyain *?. 

é€ort*”. 

HERODOTUS 

lal w \ n LA 

TOUTO pev On TOLODTO 

Avédol dé voporct pe mapatAncios ypéwvtar Kat “EXdyves 

yopls i bre Ta Odea TéKva KaTaTopvevovat. TpaToL de avOpa- 
al rn an \ > 

TaVv, TOV hywers Wer, vowlowa Yypvood Kal apyvpov KoYrapevor 
5) | Apa [al \ \ s Suey 
EXPNTAVTO* TPWTOL O€ Kal KaTTNAOL EeYEVOVTO™. 4 ghaci S€ avtol 

Avsol, Kal Tas Tavyvias Tas viv odior Te Kal” EXXnot KaréoTew- 
c lal > f fe ee \ 7 3 an 

cas éwutav e&evpnwa yevérOarr ama bé TavTas Te e&evpeOhvar 
\ / , \ / > Y ren \ > fal 

mapa afiot, NMyovor Kal Tuponvinv amotxicar ode Tepi avTav 
al , 4 oh 

Néyovtes* emt "Ards tod Mave Baciréos ottodninv ioxupiy 

ava thy Avdiny Tacav yevécOarr Kal Tos Avdods Téws pev Oud- 
Ps 

yew Nerrapéovtas: pweTa Se, @s ov TravecOat, dKea SifnrOar addov 

S€ GdXo éerrysnyavacOar aitav: éLevpeO var 6) Ov TOTE Kal TOV 
/ \ an > lA si n / \ lal J / 

KUBov Kal TOV aoTpayadhov Kai THs chaipns Kal THY adhEewv 
, , \ ” \ a Yj \ 9 _ 335 \ 

Tactwy Tavyviéwv Ta eldea TAY TETTOV' TOUT@V yap WY” TIV 

éEevpecw ov« oixniodytar Avooi: trovéewy 5é MSE mpos TOV pov 

332 Kadéerar Se altrn Tuyain. The lake 
is mentioned by this name in the Iliad: 
xx. 392 (cited in note 277, above). The 
Villoison scholiast on that passage seems 
to show that the text of Herodotus here- 
abouts must have suffered some change. 
Kkbun éott Avdlas “AAada, ev0a yoy 
‘HpddoTos Bwudry "Iditlovos Kal ByaApwa 
AlOivovy KoAoTOLKdY AKpwTnplacwEevoy ap- 
xalw TUT cipyaruevoy: Kal Tovs rept THY 
Aluyny Kaddmous cuvdovetcOa eiArdlo.s. 
See note 323. 

333 The MSS §S, d, and d here again 
take up the text thus: Avdol yap 67) Kal 
mp@to.x.T.A. Instead of the words éaci 
d€ av’rol Avdol, S has Avdol dé avrol, and 
all three after these words insert ka) mat- 
yuia mpa@ro. ekevpéoOar A€yovTat mapa 
‘EAAtvoy tav Te KiBwy Kal Tey aoTpa- 
yéAwv. See the last note. 

334 mpo@tror 5€ Kal KdmwnAor eyévoyTo. 
The general merchant resident in an en- 
trepot of traffic would be a kdandos, as 
opposed to an @umopos or trader who 
brought the wares he sold from a distance. 
Sardis was an entrepdt for Hellenic and 
Asiatic traffic. The wool produced in 
Phrygia (moAumpoBatwrdrn, v. 49) was 
brought there to be dyed (Priny, N. Hi. 
vii. 47), and the purple dye produced from 
the koxAla, taken at Linum, a spot on the 
southern coast of the Propontis, which 

was the best in the world (Srrazo, xiii. 
c. 1), found its way thither by water-car- 
riage. It was likewise a mart for the pre- 
cious metals. The Spartans sent thither to 
purchase some gold (i. 69), probably ingots 
formed from the grains brought down in the 
sand of the Pactolus. SopHocres, too, 
speaks of the electrwm which came from 
Sardis (Antig. 1037: cited in note 154, 
above). The anecdotes told by Herodotus 
of Periander (iii. 48) and of Hermotimus 
(viii. 105) show that Sardis was also a great 
slave-market. It would also lie conve- 
niently for shipping the dyed goods of the 
Phrygian Hierapolis, the waters of which 
possessed such remarkable qualities as to 
enable the vegetable dyes of that place to 
compete with the marine productions of 
Tyre or of the Propontis (STRABO, xiii. 
c.4). Under such circumstances a stand- 
ard of value would in very early times be 
necessary ; and hence minted coins would 
very soon appear. It does not, however, 
necessarily follow from what Herodotus 
says that the Lydian sovereigns coined on 
their own account, and there are some 
reasons to believe that they did not. See 
note on iv. 166. 

335 roitwy yap av. The MSS §, V, 
b, d omit what follows until the words 
dvomacOjvat Tuponvods, nearly at the end 
of the chapter. 
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Lévew avTOD hayxYavovan TOV woipéwy EwUTOV TOV Baciéa TrpOT- 
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Tacoew, eri Sé TH ATadNaccopéevy TOV EwUTOD Traida, TO ovVOMA 
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yopns, KataBinvat és Spvpvnv**" 
3 PA \ I v4 io A et | / > / \ éaQepevous Ta TaVTA boa oft Hv YpnoTa €TrimNoa, ATOTTA<ELY KATA 

A / Tal b] \ 

Kal unyavncacbat mroia, és Ta 

/ SN n / b] AS ssf, \ Us Biov te Kai ys GATnow: &s 0 EOvea Tora Trapapenpapévous 

amuxésbar & “OpBpixors: &vOa adéas évidptcacbar Todas Kal 
Cue we \ / lo) ’ \ \ Lal a > \ 3’ \ olKéew TO péxpt Tovde: avTi dé Avdady peTovopacOjvat avTovs érl. 
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Tov Baciréos Tov TraLlbos bs oheas aviyyaye, ewl_TovTOY THY emwvu- 

peinv Trovevpévous, ovowacOnvar Tupanvors. 

Iléponot bed00XwvTo. 

Avéot pev 6) dbo 

Tyrrhenus, 
a Lydian, 
colonizes 
Umbria. 
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"Erdifrar b€ 67 TO evOedTev Hix 6 AOyos Tov Te Kidpov batts O5 
2N\ \ / ? \ a \ \ f v4 , 

ewy Thv Kpoicov apynv Kateide, kat tovs Ilépoas 6tew TpoTw 

336 eet Te BE ovK Gviévar Td KaKdv. 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Archeol. 
i. 28), by quoting the substance of this 
account, shows that he used a copy in 
which this paragraph appeared. That the 
tradition is a genuine Sardian one is 
plain from the pleadings of the authorities 
of the city before the Roman senate in the 
time of Tiberius (Tacitus, Annal. iv. 55). 
Its historical accuracy is quite a different 
question. XANTHUS, the historian, did 
not mention it. Horace uses it for the 
purpose of a compliment to Mecenas 
(Sat. I. vi. 1): 

“Non quia, Mzcenas, Lydorum guidquid 
Etruscos 

Incoluit fines, nemo generosior est te ;”’ 

and Viren, for whom a recondite tradi- 
tion always had attractions, speaks of the 
“Lydius Tybris” (din. ii. 782); but 
these allusions imply no real belief in the 
legend on which they are based. The 
substantial truth which lies at the bottom 
of the story seems to be the affinity be- 
tween the Etruscan and the early Lydian 

races, as being two swarms of the same 
tribe whose tutelary deity was worshipped 
with orgiastic and impure rites. This 
affinity is expressed by making the epo- 
nyms of the two nations children of a 
common ancestor, who himself is the 
hierophant of the goddess. (See note on 
v. 102.) The ancestors of the Etruscans 
probably passed by Lampsacus and the 
Hellespont into Thrace, where Atys be- 
came Otys or Cotys, and the goddess 
Cotytto (Aiscuyxus, Fragment 54, ed. 
Dindorf), and thence descended into the 
north of Italy in course of time. Those 
of the Lydians on the other hand spread 
through Phrygia into the valleys of the 
Meander, Hermus, and Cayster. When 
we get to the historical times, Hero- 
dotus distinctly asserts that the Pho- 
ceans were the discoverers of Tyrrhenia 
(§ 193). 

387 és Sudpynv. It seems not impro- 
bable that the town here mentioned was 
really Ephesus. See the note on § 150, 
de améBador. 
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QUTOVOL@V TTAVTOV 
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Tupavvioos é7rolee ToLdoe. KATOUE EVO tov Mydov Kata 

KOpas, eV TH EwuToD éwv Kal TpOTepov doxiyos Kal pardov 
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TL Kal mp oe Omsy Sear érruB éwevos noKEe Kal 

LéVTOL, EovoNS avouins TOAARS ava Tacav THY MndiKyy, 
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338 Gs dy TMeprewy merekerepot A€youst. 
It must not be assumed from this expres- 
sion that Herodotus derived his account 
of Cyrus from Persian sources direct. He 
may very well have heard the story he 
adopts (as well as the other three he 
knows) from merchant-travellers at Phasis; 
and these may have reported it (with more 
or less authority for so doing) as derived 
from Persian traditions. Herodotus cri- 
ticizes it with reference to its likelihood 
rather than the external evidence on 
which it rests. See notes on § 139, and 
on ii. 43, 7d obvoua Tov ‘ Hpaxh€os. 

339 emiatdmevos Treph KUpov kal Tpida- 
alas tAAas Adywy ddovs Piva, “ although 
on the subject of Cyrus I could mention 
three other courses besides which the nar- 
ratives take.” 

340 -Acouplay apxdvtwy k.T.A. The 
MSS §, V, 4, d omit what follows until 
the beginning of § 101, Aniékns wey vur. 
In the place of it they | haye the following 
summary : “Avnp €v Tota. Mydoict eyeveTo 
copds, TS obvome. jv Anidkns, mats 5& Fv 
Spadprew. obros 6 Anidkns Sia av Thy 
EWUTOU ebvouiny -... €Bacireve Midwr: 
mo.eovat d€ TadTa of Mjdor oikodomeovat 
TE olkoBouhwara beydAa, kal dopudédpovs 
aurea emiTpémoucty ek mayT wy Midwy KaTQa- 

ActacOai, mpos 7d uy eiorévar Tapa Bact- 

Aéa pndéva ouyxwpéeew, 80 ayyéAwy be 
mdyTa xpecobat, dpacbat de Bacirea tmd 
pndevds: mpos TE TOUTOLOLY ert yehay TE 

kal mrvew avriov, kal Gracw eivat TovTd 
ye aicxpdy. Tatra de wep) EwuTdy Trol- 
éovTal, Okws bh 6p@yTes of dunAtkes edv- 
Tes Kal ovyTpodor ayabol Te Kad %AKipmor, 
Avreolato kal émBovAcvotev. 

341 en’ rea elkooi kal reytakdoia. This 
is an interval of time as long as that from 
the death of Edward I. to that of George 
IV., as that from the establishment of the 
republic to the consolidation of the empire 
of Rome, or that from the very first dawn 
of traditional history in Hellas to its 
absorption by Rome. Yet all that He- 
rodotus says of this time is, that during 
it the Assyrians were dominant in Upper 
Asia. Surely there is here very strong 
evidence of the absence of any thing like 
authentic records of the period accessible 
to the author; and, if so, it is hazardous 
to attempt to reconcile, by arbitrary 
hypotheses, his chronology with the en- 
tirely distinct traditions of Ctesias and 
others. The Assyrians spoken of had 
Nineveh for the seat of their empire. See 
§ 102, below. 

342 edvrw$ BE avTovéuwy maytwy. See 
note 352. 
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Aéyovtes TreiGovat EwuTovs BacireverOar. Adtixa Sé TpoBaddo- 

pévov Tov twa* ctycovtat Bacidéa, 6 Anidxns Fv Todds U7rO 
NERS i X \ , 346 \ sie 7 > a a TAVTOS avopos Kal TpoBadrdopevos **° Kat aivedpevos és 0 TOvTOV 

la Lé / 5 L¢ >) > > \ > / 

Katawéovot Baciréa odict eivat. 0 8 €xédeve aUTOUS olKia TE 
4 rave ety r ot , fo \ nr >’ \ 

éwvT@ a&va THs Baowdnins oixodophcat, Kal KpaTovaL avTov Sopv- 
, lal \ an e lol > lA / \ > lal 

opowot. Trovevat 52) TavTa oi Mijdou oixodopéovoi te yap avTo 
bYesid / \ > \ vA ’ N ” A fi \ 

OiKIA peyarXa TE Kal loxUpa, Wa auTOS eEdpace THS y@pNs, Kal 

343 mpokati(wy edika¢e. An expres- 
sion derived from the simple usage 
of early times, when the judgment-seat 
was a stone in front of the dwelling of 
the sovereign. See Exodus xviii. 13; 
2 Samuel xix. 8. 

344 tep) Tay KaTnKdyvtwy, ‘¢about the 
actual state of things.” 7a Ka@jKovTa 
are those matters which fowch a person, 

as contradistinguished from those which 
being at a distance do not affect him. 
The fundamental idea appears in the 
technical use of the word in the Stoic 
philosophy, where 7d xa@jkov is equiva- 
lent to the Latin officitum, that which 

stands in an immediate relation with man 
as a moral agent. 

345 +éy twa. This is the reading in 
Gaisford. If correct, it is equivalent to 
éytwa, which is found in some copies. 
But perhaps the true reading is, Td tiva 
othoovTa B., ‘‘on proposing the ques- 
tion, whom were they to make king ?”’ 

316 Fy moAAds bd TavTds avdpds Kal 
mpoBadAduevos Kal aiveduevos, ‘ was zeal- 
ously by every one both proposed and 
lauded.” See vii. 158, woAAbs évéxerto, 
<¢ zealously urged ;”’ ix. 91, as Be moAAds 
jy Awcodbuevos, ‘‘as he was pressing in 
his solicitation.” 

—— 
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He causes 
them to 
build Agba- 
tana, sur- 

rounding it 
with seven 
ramparts. 

Its magni- 
tude. 

78 HERODOTUS 

an / VA 

Sopuddpous avT@ émitpérrovar éx Tavtav Midwv xataréEacOat. 
\ > ray , 

0 6€ a éxye THY apynv, Tos Mijdovs nvayxace ev TodMopa 
an lal ai b] 

Tmomnoacba, Kal TobTo TepioTéXXovTas *” TaV AX\NwV Hocov ETrL- 
fa lal > / / 

péedecOau' meOopévon O€ Kal TadTa TOV Mrjdwv, oixodopéer Telyea 
an lal ’ Me / 

peydna Te Kal KapTepa, TadTa Ta vov “AyBatava KéxdnTaL*", 
oe id f / , lal VA \ e/ lal X érepov éEtépw KUKNw evETTEHTA. pe“NnYaVNnTaL dé OUTW TOUTO TO 

Telyos, BaTE 6 ETEpos TOD ETépov KUKAOS TOLTL TrPOMaYEdat jov- 
\ / 

vost éote trndOTEPOS. TO Mev KOU TL Kal TO ywplov cUppaxéeL 
lal fal le 7 

KOAWVOS €OV WETE TOLODTO ElvaL, TO Sé Kal MANAOV TL emrEeTNOEVON, 
/ bwA lal tf ¢ ‘L > \ a / \ 

KUKA@Y €OVTOV TOV CUVaTTaVT@Y ETTa év OE TO TENEUTAIM TA 
fu yy N € / \ \ > Lal / Uf > Bacirnia éverte Kal ot Onoavpol. TO Sé ab’Tav péyioTov éaTt 

an if, rn 

Tetyos Kata Tov’ AOnvéwy KiKrOY*” wadiaTa Kn TO péyabos. Tod 
\ \ , / € lal la > / lal \ 

peev On TpeTov KUKAOV OL Tpomayedves Eilat NevKOl> TOD SE Sev- 
/ / / \ / / / \ / Tépov pédaves* Tpitov S€ KUKAOU howikeou TeTapToU Oé KUdVEOL 

méuTTov O€ cavoapakwvol. oUTwW TdavT@Y TOV KUKNWY Ot TpO- 
r e nr 

payeaves nvOicpévor eiot papwdkoror™ Svo S€ of TédNEUTAiOL 

347 Kal TodTO meptoTeAdovTas, ‘* and 
bestowing their pains on securing this.” 
Compare ic xup@s mepiot éAAorTes, ii. 147 ; 
Tov vouov meptoTeAAorTes, iii. 31. 

348 rodra Ta viv AyBaTava KéKAnTal. 
It does not appear from this expression 
that this was the original name of the 
town or fortress. RAwtinson (Lon- 
don Geographical Journal, vol. x.) con- 
jectures that the name signified ‘‘a place 
of strength for treasures.” Its meaning 
appears from the form Akmetha (the 
Chaldaic form for Agbatana, where m 
takes the place of } or p, as in meuBpas 
for BeuBpas, dupa for the Molic dra, 
peva for the Alolic wed, udpos for a 
form Bdpos, which has left a trace of 
itself in the word Bpords). This word 
Akmetha is derived by Hebraists from a 
root signifying ‘‘ to collect together ;”’ so 
that the word seems equivalent to cvvoita, 
a most appropriate name for a city formed 
as Athens was by Theseus, or Mega- 
lopolis by Epaminondas, by a centraliza- 
tion of strength. The modern form of 
the word is said to be Ahmethan in 
Syrian, and Hamadan in Persian ; but it 
does not follow (especially if the meaning 
of the word be what we have supposed) 
that the modern Hamadan is the Agba- 
tana of Herodotus’s Deioces. It pro- 

bably is that of Potyprus (x. 27), who 
describes the citadel as an artificial eleva- 
tion. 

349 Kata Tov "AOnvewy KUKAov. It has 
been inferred, most gratuitously, from 
these words and the minute description 
of the walls, that Herodotus had visited 
Agbatana. But the vagueness of its site 
and dimensions should have guarded 
against this conclusion. Rawlinson fixes 
it not at Hamadan, but at Takti-So- 
leiman, where there is a very striking 
hill rising to 150 feet above the plain, 
still fortified, and about three quarters 
of a mile in circuit. This is  suffici- 
ently near to the acropolis at Athens 
to allow of comparison in a caravan- 
serait story, but the circuit of the Ag- 
batana of Dioporus (xvii. f2), 250 
stadia, cannot be brought into agreement 
either with the whole of Athens within 
fortifications, which was, in the time of 
Thucydides, 17434 stadia (LEAkx, p. 273), 
or with the circuit of the aerv, which was 
forty-three. But the mere hill of the 
citadel would be much less, only this pre- 
cinct would be inaccurately described by 
the word KviAos. 

350 jyOiruéevor apudoror, * diapered 
with paint.” 



Cr TOs sk: 99: 79 

eigt 6 pev KaTapyupwpévous 6 b€ KaTaKeypvowpévous ** éxov 

TOUS TPOMaKenvas. 
rn \ \ ec of c an ») iy 35 

Taira pev 817 6 Anionns éwuT@ TE €rElxec 
\ a > rn 

Tov 6€ GdAov Shpwov TépiE ExédNevEe TO TELYOS oiKEELY. 

> Kal Trept Ta Ewv- 99 
Court cere- 
monial of 

TOU olKia* 

oixodounbévtwy O€ TavTwV, Kicpov TOvde AnidKns TpaTOsS éate 6 Deloces: 
/ / ’ f \ / / ’ , 

KaTaoTnodpevos’ pute éeotevar Tapa Baciriéa pdéva, ot ay- 
I \ / la) 

yérov b€ mavta ypéecOa*”, dpacOai te Baciéa bd pnbevos’ 

Tpos TE TOUTOLOL ETL, yeNaV TE Kal TTVEW avTiov Kal dmact civat 
meh > 1 354 a \ AY Se \ DUT a o 

TOUTO ye aicypov’™. TavTa bé€ Tepl éEwuTOV écéuvUVE TVOE EivE- 
a Xx \ L¢ lal e € f as; / / > / 

KEV, OKMS AV fH OPOVTES OL OpALKES, EdVTES TUVTPOpoL TE eKElV 

351 6 d€ kaTakexpvowpevous. RAWLIN- didpopov, bvoua Kuaiapny (ii. 32). This 
SON remarks that the seven colours men- 
tioned by Herodotus are those employed 

_ by the Orientals to denote the seven plane- 
tary bodies. He quotes a poet (Nizami) 
who describes a palace of seven colours like 
those of Herodotus. In this the palace 
dedicated to Saturn was Slack ; that to Ju- 
piter, orange (sandal-wood colour) ; that 
to Mars, scarlet; that to the Sun, golden ; 
that to Venus, white; that to Mercury, 
zure; and that to the Moon, green 

(which the Orientals regard as the hue of 
silver). These circumstances would in- 
duce one to regard the story in Herodotus 
as proceeding originally from Chaldean 
sources. But it does not seem easy to 
suit the order of the walls in the narrative 
to that of the heavenly bodies in the dis- 
position of their orbits, according to Chal- 
dean or Egyptian notions,—or to discover 
any principle in the deviation from that 
order. If, indeed, we suppose that by an 
inadvertence (from whatever source aris- 
ing) the colours of the first and second 
ramparts, and those of the third and fifth, 
have been interchanged in the description, 
we shall get an order corresponding with 
that of the deities presiding over the days 
of the week. See note 349. 

$92 radtTa mey 04 6 Anidens éwuTe 
Te eteixee. Dioporus, who professes 
to give a careful comparison of the 
diverse statements of Herodotus and Cte- 
Sias relative to the overthrow of the As- 
Syrian supremacy by the Medes, relates, 
on the alleged authority of Herodotus, 
that after this event took place no at- 
tempt to gain the supremacy was made 
Sor many generations, but that, at last, 
after many years had passed by, aipeOjivat 

| Baciréa napa tots MhSats &vdpa dixasootvy 

is taken by Wesseling and others as a slip 
of memory on the part of Diodorus; and 
such is not an improbable solution of the 
difficulty. But the emphasis which Dio- 
dorus lays upon the length of time dur- 
ing which the isonomy existed contrasts 
strongly with the entire absence of any 
such statement in Herodotus, as the text 
exists at present; and it seems also not 
improbable that the MSS to which Dio- 
dorus had access varied in this respect. 
(See note on § 180, tpiopdpwy.) If so, it 
is very possible that in them a Cyaxares, 
and not Deioces, was represented as the 

founder of the Median monarchy. (See 
above, note 332.) It is to be remarked that 
in the Armenian traditions, as represented 
by Moszs of Chorene, five Median sove- 
reigns are interposed between the oyer- 
throw of the effeminate Chonus Conco- 
lerus (= Sardanapalus) and the reign of 
Deioces. 

353 ypéecBau. 
the consulting an oracle, 
above. 

354 Gytioy Kal Grace eivat TOUTS “ye ai- 
oxpév. The words ral G@ract are to be 
taken both with ayrtiov and with aicxpdv. 
Herodotus represents it as an institution 
of Deioces, that to laugh or to spit, not 
only in the presence of the sovereign, but 
of any person whatever, should be a breach 
of decorum, and held so not only by cour- 
tiers, but by all persons whatever. XENO- 
PHON (Cyropadia, i. 2. 16) speaks of a 
similar decorum prevailing among the 
Persians, and brings it forward as an evi- 
dence of the desiccating effect of their 
corporal training that such a custom 
should have become possible. See below, 
§ 133. 

A word appropriate to 
See note 290, 



100 

101 

102 
He reigns 
fifty-three 
years over 
the Medes 
alone. 
His son 
Phraortes 
conquers 
the Per- 
sians, and 
with their 
aid other 
nations of 
Asia. 
He is slain 
in a fruit- 
less attack 
on Nineveh, 
after reign- 
ing twenty- 
two years. 

80 HERODOTUS 

\ / Kal oixins ov pravporépns, ovdé és avdpayabinv NewTropevot, dv- 
lal IL 9. \ 

meolato Kal émiBovdevorev, AAN ETEpotos ot SoKéor Eivar fn 
id lal , / x r / \ 3 / e \ a 

opoat. ~Emet te 6€ tavTa duekoopnoe Kal expadtuve EwvToV TH 
5 / 

Tupavvlor, Hv TO Oikatov durdocwv yYareTros' Kal Tds TE SiKas 

ypadovtes claw Tap éxelvoy éoeTréwTrecKon, Kal éxeivos SiaKkpivov 
fa) ye 

Tas éopepopévas exTréwTrecke. TATA pev KaTa Tas Oikas ETrOlEE 

Ta € 6) GANG ExeKoopéaTO of el Tia TUVOdvoiTo LBpitovTa, 
la) iva , >] > / e if ’ lA > 

TovTov bkws petaméurpato, Kat akinv éxdotou adiKnpatos €6t- 
By \ la) \ 

Kalev' KALOL KATAOKOTOL TE KA KATHKOOL®” HoaVv ava Tacay THY 
/ na us 

YOON THS NPYE. 

Anioxkns pév vuv**® To Mnéixov €Ovos cuvéotpee povvov, Kat 

Tovtou np&e. éore O€ Mydav tocdde yévea: Bovoai, Ilapn- 

taxnvor*”, 3tpovyates, Apitavtol, Bovdvor, Maou. vyévea pev 07 
358 Mijdwv éoti tocade. Anidcew 5€ Tais yivetat Ppadptns*”, 

aA 

os 
la ow UA f X\ id by 4 

TerxeuTHoaVvTos Anidkew BacirevoavTos Tpla Kal TeVTHKOVTA TEA, 
6 \ > vA 6 Vy, oe > > / * jh 

TapecéEato THY apy TapadeEdpevos O€, OVK ATTEYpEETO™ MOUVV 
nr \ , 

dpyew tov Midwy- adda otpatevodpevos émt tovs Ilépacas, 
A / y ’ / \ / le € Ii 

mpoTtool Te TovTOLaL émeOnKaTo, Kat Tmpwtovs Mrdwv b7nKoovs 
b] I \ \ ” / a ” \ bd Ll > \ evroinage’ peta 5é, Exwy dvo TadTa EOvea Kai aupotepa toxupa, 

\ lj 2 a 

Kateotpépeto THv "Aacinv am’ dddov é7 addo iwv EOvos’ €s O 
/ 4 5 

oTpatevodpevos ert Tovs “Aacupiovs, Kal "Acoupiwy TovTovs ol 

Nivov eiyov kat jpyov TpoTepoyv TavTwv, TOTE O€ NoaY pewovve- 

pévol pev ouppdyov ate aTecTEHTwOY AdAWS MEVTOL EWUTOV 
lo / 

ev HKoVTES, él TovTOUS 6) TTpaTevaduevos 0 Ppaoptys, avTos 
/ BA / \ yy ” \ te ny > nr c 

Te duepOdpn dpEas dv0 Kal eixoot ETEA Kai 0 OTpaTOS avTOD O 

TTOANOS. 

355 KatdoKorol Te Kal KaThKoo. See ‘worshipful’), and that the name Mjdo 
below, note on i. 114. came from Medea. Srraso’s indefinite- 

$55 Anidkns mév vuv. §, V, b, d here ness in laying down a boundary for Ariana 
resume the thread of the narrative. See (xv. c. 2), perhaps comes from a similar 
note 340. mistake of a personal attribute for a gen- 

397 Tlapntaxnvot. The manuscripts S and 
V have Hapnrovraxnvol. It has been con- 
jectured that these people are the same 
with the Paricanii mentioned in iii. 94. But 
there is nothing to shew whether the yévea 
here are local tribes, or castes, or houses 
in the Hellenic sense. The vagueness of 
Herodotus’s information appears from his 
statement (vii. 62) that the Medes were 
anciently called Apo. (a word which is 
interpreted by orientalists as equivalent to 

tile name, in some of his predecessors. 
358 @padptns. This name appears, ac- 

cording to RAWLINSON, on ancient in- 
scriptions in the arrow-headed character. 
Its genuine form is Frdurtish. It is to 
be observed that the father of Deioces was 
named Phraortes, which accords with the 
Hellenic fashion to name the grandson 
after the grandfather. See above, § 96. 

* ovK amexpeero, ‘ was not contented.” 
See above, note 125. 



CLIO. I. 100—104. $1 

, \ Ppadptew Sé TedevtHjcavtos éEedéEato KuaEdpns*” 06 Ppadcptew 

Tov Anidxew Tais. ovTos NéyeTa! ToAXOY ETL yevécOaL AXKiWO- 

TEpOS TOV TpoyoveV: Kal POTS TE EAOYLTE KATA TENE TOUS EV 
a Al , \ na Py lA \ id / AY , 7h "Aoin, Kat tp@tos Stétake yopis exdotovs Eival, TovS TE 
>? / \ N Ud \ \ e / \ a a 

aixpopopovs Kat Tovs toopdpovs Kai Tovs imméas’ Tpo TOV dé 
? \ ) ke € / b] 4 3) e val va) / 

avaplE nv Tavta bmolws avareduppéva. (ovTos 6 Tolar Avootct 
ty \ e is 4 , 

€oTt pmaxerdpevos OTe VUE 7 iyuépn®” eyéveTo ade payomevotot, 
Na Ue Nee f= abyan ? / 361 a r 

Kat o tiv “AXdvos motaymod dvw “Acinv’™ Tacav oavoTHcas 

éwuT@.) °* curdéEas S€é Tos br EwvT@ apxouévous TavTas, 
2 / Be wiNr i beN a L n \ Ney. AN / 
EOTPATEVETO eT lb THV Nivop, TLULMPE@VY TE TM TTATPL KAL TI)V TONY 

1038 
His son 
Cyaxares 
introduces a 
military or- 
ganization, 
separating 
the different 
arms. 

rauTny Oédwv é&ereiv' Kai ol, @s cupBarwv éviknae Tors ’Acav- He besieges 

pious, Tepixatnuévp THY Nivoy émhdOe SxvOewv otpatos péyas* 

arye S€ avTov’s Bacirel’s 6 YevOéov Masdvins, [Ipwrobvew traits 

od écéBarov pev és tHv ’Acinv Kippepiovs éexBadrovtes éx THs 
an 

’ y, y, \ 3 / / c/ 7) \ \ 

Evporrns, tovtovcr O€ erruaTropevor hevyouat otTw és THY Mndixnv 

YOpnY AT IKOVTO. 

Paow trotamov Kai és Kodrxovs tpujKovta twepéwv evfove 060s" 

ex 6€ THs Konryidos ov roddov trrepBivae és THY Mndixiy™, adra 

359 Kuaédpns. RAWLINSON says that 
this name is a compound of the Persian 
Kei (a royal epithet applied to the early 
kings of Persia), and Awvares. This last 
is the Hellenic form of the name Khshy- 
arsha, with the definite article Ah pre- 
fixed, Without this prefix the name is 
equivalent to the Hellenic Xerwes ; with 
it, to Awares, Assuerus, or Ahasuerus. 

350 Ore vé 7) NmEepn eyeveTo. See above, 
§ 74, note 254. This sentence connects the 
Median list of kings with the Lydian tra- 
ditions. 

361 thy “Advos motamod tyw *Aciny. 
This very unusual expression raises a sus- 
picion that the passage may be corrupt. 
Perhaps we should read thy tiyw “AA. 
mot. “Acinv. (See below, § 130, note 
437.) Perhaps the word amd originally 
stood before “AAvos, and being left out 
by the transcriber, was placed in the 
margin and then altered into ayw. The 
words tiv am “AA. 7. "Aciny would be in 
the mouth of a Greek on the western side 
of the Halys, exactly the equivalent ex- 
pression for tiv yw ’Acinv. See above, 
§ 72. Indeed it may be doubted whether 
the whole clause is not a later addition. 
See notes 352 and 438. 

VOL. I. 

\ 

352 gyAAeéas 5E TOUS UW EWUTE K.T.A. 
The manuscripts 8, V, 4, d omit from 
these words inclusive to nearly the end 
of § 106. See note 374. 

363 ek 5& TIS KoAxlOos ov moAAby Urep- 
Bava és ty Mynduchy. Herodotus, or 
at any rate an individual with whom he 
identifies himself, was himself among the 
Colchians on the Phasis (see ii. 104), 
and doubtless got this information from 
the merchants there. The town at the 
mouth of the river was a great empo- 
rium ; flax, hemp, wax, and pitch being 
exported from thence, and also manu- 
factured linen. It was only two or three 
days’ sail from Sinope and Amisus. 
The river was navigable up to a place 
called Saparav@v epvya, from whence 
there was a road by which, in four days, 
loaded wagons reached the river Cyrus (the 
modern Kuru or Koura) (STRABO, Xi. ¢c. 
2). Ifin the time of Herodotus the eastern 
traffic which passed this way was carried 
on in Median bottoms through the Cas- 
pian Sea and along the Cyrus (a route 
which ArisTOBULUS, ap. Strab. xi. c. 7, 

p- 427, asserted that it did take), the state- 
ment which he gives above would be com- 
mercially, although not geographically, 

M 

Niniveh, 
but is di- 
verted from 
his purpose 
by the great 
Scythian 
invasion. 

("Eort 8€ aro tis Nuns THs Maujridos ert 104 
Distance 
from Col- 
chis to 
Media. 



The Sey- 
thians beat 
the Medes 
and overrun 
Asia. 

105 
They pro- 
ceed to- 
wards 
Egypt, and 
are bribed 
off by king 
Psammi- 
tichus. 

82 HERODOTUS 

a \ \ / yy S00: ’ \ , nr \ 

&v TO dua pécov EOvos abtav éotl, Saoreipes’ TovTo Oé Tapapet- 
la -, ’ n fal ) / ‘7 tA 7 

Bopévowce eivar (vy 7h Mnouxh. ov pévtoe of ye SxvOar tadbrn 

éoéBarov™, adda THY KaTUTrepOe ddov** ToANRG paKpoTépny 
? / > a X / ” ? a € exTpaTromevol, ev deE Exovtes TO Kavxdatov dpos.) évOaita ot 

pev Mijooe cvpBarovtes toior XKvOnor kal écowOevtes TH pwayy 
nr > an / c \ if X\ ~) / lal 3 / 

THS apyns KaTehvOnaay, of d€ SKvOa tiv “Acinv tracav érrécyov. 
b) an Ny Sf ine Se) ” \ b] / east? > n Evécitev 6€ jicav én Alyurrrov' Kal émei te éyévovto év TH 

Tlarxavotivn Svpin Vappitryos cheas Aiyirtov Bacirels av- 

Tidoas Owpoicl Te Kal AUTHOL ATroTpEeTTEL TO TPOTwWTEPw 441) TrO- 

eveaOar' of € erred Te avaywpéorTeEs OTricw eyévovTo THS Supins p XP ” pin 
ev “AckddX\wvi trod? 

correct. The travelling merchant would 
have to pass no frontiers except those of 
the Saspires, which one will probably be 
right in considering to be some portion of 
the tribes inhabiting the mountain ribs 
which branch from the southern side of 
the main Caucasian range, possibly that 
district which Strabo calls Iberia. No 
difficulty will be presented either by this 
passage or the one in iy. 37, if we consider 
Herodotus as merely speaking on the au- 
thority of a Phasian mercantile itinerary. 
See notes on iv. 40 and iv. 8&6, and the 
last note on vi. 9. 

364 ob wevrot of ye SKvOa TavTn éo- 
€Badov. Here (I conceive) is a union of 
two different traditions. The Scythians 
known to the merchants of Herodotus’s 
time, and who attacked the Cimmerians, 
are the inhabitants of the plains to the 
north of the Black Sea and Sea of Azof; 
whereas the invaders of the Median story 
are nomads from Independent Tartary, 
and the east of the Caspian,—the two 
being distinct swarms of the same race, 
whose home is to be looked for in the 
steppes of central Asia. (See note on iy. 
11.) <A glance at the map shows the 
difficulty of the route here assigned to 
the former. The road along the western 
coast of the Caspian would oblige them 
to cross a vast number of rivers, among 
them the Cyrus itself. But from the na- 
ture of the country it is likely that a 
nomad tribe, immediately on passing the 
eastern spur of the Caucasus, would have 
spread up the valley of the Cyrus, where 
they would find abundance of pasture for 
their herds,—i.e. would have turned to- 
wards the Saspires, instead of pursuing 
the track along the sandy coast, where 

» TOV TAEOVaVY YxvOéwv TrapeEeAOovtwv 

they would find no food, till they reached 
Media. See note on iy. 12. 

365 thy Katumepbe 6d6v. The road attri- 
buted to the invaders would, in every sense 
of the word, have been a dower one than 
the track which an unencumbered traveller 
would take. But it would be farther from 
the coast of the Euxine, and therefore 
would be described in these terms by a 
Phasian merchant, ignorant of its particu- 
lar character, See first note on iv. 40. 

366 éy > AgkdAwyi 76At. Ascalon, Azotus 
(Ashdod), Ekron, Gaza, and Gitta (Gath), 
are the five confederate states of the Phi- 
listines mentioned Josh. xiii. 3; 1 Sam. 
vi. 17. The name under which Aphrodite 
was worshipped at Ascalon appears to 
have been originally Derceto, a female 
form of Dagon, who was the tutelary deity 
of Azotus. These two deities stood to one 
another in the same relation as Janus 
(Dianus) and Diana, Mithras and Mitra, 
Hecatus and Hecate, Combabus and Cy- 
bebe. (See note on v. 102.) They were 
symbolized by a figure half-human half- 
piscine. The legend followed by Crrsias 
(ap. Diodor. Sic. ii. 8) makes Derceto a 
priestess of Aphrodite, changed into a fish, 
just as the Arcadian legend made Callisto 
an attendant on Artemis, changed into 
a bear, and the Pylian legend Menthe a 
concubine of Hades, changed into the 
plant mint (StraBo, viii. p. 155). Semi- 
ramis is in the same tradition made the 
daughter of Derceto, and changed into a 
dove. But the dove and the fish, the one 
from its salaciousness, the other from its 
enormous power of reproduction, were 
appropriate symbols of the particular 
characteristic assigned to Aphrodite, and 
no doubt originally represented her. It 
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Ascalon, 
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Ky yopny as Siakéatar Tods Kadréovot ‘Evapéas** ot JKvOar. 
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5 a > i? ( s 

°Eml pév vv oxt@ Kat eixoot rea Hpyov tis Aoins ot YxvOar, 
Shee N , cen Nous?) y JY Se After 

Kal Ta TavTa ot vO TE UBpLos Kal OALYWPiNS avaTTAaTa 1V twenty- 
4 X R , y NGG ON eZ NG iC of eight years’ xopis pwev yap Popov, (érpnocov yap’ Exacta TO ExaoToLoL to” 

> y 370 \ \ a , $71 ef 4, of Asia émi3drrov*”,) yapis dé Tod opov a TEPLEeNAUVOVTES ease 
a ¢ 7 \ Vy, \ Le 4 

TOUTO 0 TL ExXoLEV EKaTTOL. Kal TOUT@Y MEV TOUS TEDVAS Kvaéa- crushed by 
yaxares, 

n / } pns Te Kal Mijoor Eewicavtes Kai KatapeOvoaytes’” Katepovevoay: who re- 

then became the function of a poetic 
mythology to frame narratives accounting 
for the symbols. (See note 164, above.) 
Atargatis, the name which Srraso (xvi. 
c. 1, p. 351) gives to the Syrian goddess 
at Hierapolis, is etymologically identical 
with Derceto. 

367 Kal rd ev KvOnpoict. Heston (Theog. 
192) makes Cythera the first place touched 
by Aphrodite after her birth from the foam 
of the sea, and sends her thence to Cyprus. 
Td év Kimpw ipdy is doubtless the temple 
at Paphos: but it must not be assumed 
that Herodotus was necessarily there, be- 
cause he quotes the assertion of the Cy- 
prians, that the ritual came thither from 

Ascalon. It is a curious circumstance that 
the figure of the goddess at Paphos was a 
stone of the shape of a sugar-loaf (Tact- 
tus, Hist. ii. 3), like the dudadds at 
Delphi, a simplicity which bespeaks very 
high antiquity. The stone at Delphi 
probably belonged to the ritual of the 
mpwtdouavtis yata (/EscH. Eumenid. 2). 

868 rovs KaAéovot "Evapeas of Svat. 
Here there seems to be a reference to some 
Scythian word, perhaps one etymologically 
equivalent to the Latin venereus. This to 
Hellenic ears might sound as if connected 
with the words ev ap@, just as the oblique 
cases of Madders reminded the Romans of 
male ventum, and induced them to change 
the name to Beneventum, for the sake of 

M 

the omen. From this circumstance, I 
should infer that the story in its existing 
form is possibly due to Greek merchants, 
whose transactions both took them to 
Egypt, and brought them into contact with 
the Scythians on the shores of the Euxine. 
Hippocrates says that the sufferers are 
called avavdprets, which seems to be an- 
other misapprehension, aided by the ap- 
parent symptoms of the disease, of the same 
word. He also says that they attribute 
their sufferings to the anger of Aphrodite— 
as might naturally be expected—but makes 
no reference to any special offence. See 
the citation in note on iv. 67. 

369 yd¢o, The MSS and Gaisford have zap’. 
370 +b Exdotoiot emiBadddAoyv, ‘the sum 

which each was rated to pay.”’ See iv. 115, 
amoAax bvTEs TOY KTNMATwY TO emLBAAOL : 
Vii. 23, doov avtoior émeBadAe. The MSS 
have éréBaddov, which Gaisford retains. 

371 ywpls 5€ Tov Pdpov. These words ap- 
pear to Dobree to be an alternative reading 
to xwpls wey yap pdpwy, and to have passed 
from the margin into the text. He would 
retain zap in the last line and erase the 
words fipmagov ... €xacro. But the slight 
alteration I have adopted shows the distinc- 
tion between the tribute imposed by the 
authorities and the arbitrary exactions of 
individual plunderers. 

372 KatapeOdcayvtes. This feature in 
the legend points to the well-known in- 

2 



covers his 
power and 
takes Nini- 
veh, subdu- 
ing all As- 
syria ex- 
cept Ba- 
bylon. 

107 
After reign- 
ing forty 
years he is 
succeeded 
by his son 
Astyages, 
whose 
daughter 
Mandane 
marries 
Cambyses, 
sonof Cyrus, 
a Persian, 
in conse- 
quence of a 
dream of 
her father’s. 

108 
A second 
dream 
alarms 
him yet 
more, and 
he deter- 
mines to 
kill her 
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na A € A 

€odcav dn avdpos wpainv, Mydov péev TOV EwvTOdD aElwv ovdevt 

i608 yuvatca Sedoixas tiv dru 6 6 Ilépon 61600 TA odvopa Hv 
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novylov, TOAA@ évepbe aywv avTov pécou avdpos Mijsov. Xuv- 
, nr / , / lal / 

orxequons 6€ TO KapBvon ths Mavodyns, 6’ Actudyns TO TpeéTo 

é€rel elde GAY OrYpw. 

TavTns povar dpedov, THY 6é 

Tacav 

’ / tf CA) fa) ’ / fel \ 

edoKee O€ Of EK TOV aldolwy THs OvyaTpos 
7 ’ lal \ ’ / 

aumehov etiaxety thv Acinv 

id@v 6€ TodTO Kat Umepleuevos*” Totcr dveEpoTrorotat, 
f? > Lal / \ , b) fp 3880 2 A 

peteTréuapato éx Tov IIepcéwv tHv Ovyatépa erritexa®” éodcar, 

temperance which characterized the nomad 
races of Asia, and continued among their 
descendants, so that ‘‘ Threicia amystis ”’ 
was a proverbial expression in the time of 
Horace. For the probable basis on which 
this particular story rests, see note on 
§ 211. 

873 ey érépoiot Adyouot SnAdow. 
note on i. 184. 

374 Kvatapns wev. The manuscripts S, 
V,d, dhere resume the thread of the narra- 
tive, having omitted the episode relative to 
the Scythian invasion. See note 362. They 
omit too the words oby Totot SkvOa Hpéay. 

375 Kuatdpew mats. Some of the MSS 
which Gaisford follows prefix 6. 

376 Tf the Median and the Lydian his- 
tory belong to the same cycle of traditions, 
the mother of Mandane will have been 
Aryenis, sister of Croesus. See § 74. 

“77 €Séxee—ev 76 Urvw. This vision of 
Astyages is said (by Tertullian, De anima, 
§ 46) to have been related by Cuaron of 
Lampsacus, who wrote two books of TMep- 
oud (Sumpas, sub v.). See note 482. 

378 jmepOguevos. This is a conjectural 

See 

reading (all the MSS having éroGéuevos), 
but is adopted by all the editors since 
Wesseling. And no doubt trepriber ba is 
the common phrase that would be used, if 
what Astyages did was to recount his dream 
as it happened. But the words which 
follow (ap aitay abta Exacta pabdy) 
raise the suspicion that the transaction 
was one like that related in Danret (ii. 3, 
seqq.); and that, on the king merely stat- 
ing that he had had a vision, the sooth- 
sayers supplied all the details. For this 
case the word troféwevos seems not inap- 
propriate, and I should be inclined to re- 
place it; as then the meaning of the author 
would be that Astyages told the fact of 
his fright to the magians, as a dasis upon 
which to employ their art. 

379 Smepeuevos. Two MSS here have 
broguevos. But trepbeuevos is in this 
instance undoubtedly the true reading ; 
for all that the soothsayers did was to 
interpret the meaning of the vision, not 
relate its particulars. 

$80 erirexa. The nominative émitét 
occurs below, § 111. 
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6 O€ He puts the 
infant in 
the hands 
of Harpagus 
to be de- 
stroyed. 
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adopts a 
middle 
course, 
fearing the 
future anger 
of Man- 
dane, 

rn e fal \ 

TV Ovyatépa TavTnY avaBhvat 7) TUpavvis, As vov TOV vioV KTELVEL 
> eS) la - / x / a, a ’ \ , e / 

dv éued, GAO Ti 1) NeltreTas TO evOEdDTEY euol KWOUVaV 6 MéyLOTOS ; 
386 GNA TOD pev aohadréos civexa®*® ewol Sel ToUTOY TENEUTAaY TOV 

as a royal infant, and as such, according 
to Greek notions, would have been ar- 
rayed xpuo@ Te Kal eoOATt moixlAn. See 
below, §§ 111.113. It would not occur 
to a Phasian merchant that gold, as the 
symbol of fire, would not by a Persian be 

381 oixniov, not merely “an intimate 
friend,’’ but ‘‘one of the same house,” 
for, as appears from the next section, the 
child was a ovyyev7s to Harpagus. 

382 e& jarépns. The same expression 
is used in v. 106; vi. 85. The substantive 
understood is probably 7Anyjjs, the meta- 
phor being taken apparently from the 
riposte made by a swordsman after parry- 
ing his enemy’s blow. 

383 re, Gaisford and the MSS 6é. 
384 thy éml Oavarw. Understand oro- 

Ahv, ‘with the garb of death upon it.” 
The description of the sumptuous nature 
of the child’s dress below is no objection 
to this interpretation. It was to be buried 

used as an ornament for a corpse (STRABO, 
xv. c. 3, p. 328), although for the same 
reason it was the favourite ornament of 
the living. Compare note 308, above. 

385 GeAnoes. Compare above, § 74: 
dive avarykains ioxupis cumBactes iaxupad 
ovk €0é€Aovot oympevery. ii. 14: ef oor 
OcAn 4) XHpNn 7 Evepbe Meudios... av- 
tdveoOa. 

386 GAAG Tod pey aopadeos elveka. 



110 
and delivers 
the child to 
Mitradates. 
the royal 
herdsman, 
to be ex- 
posed on th 
northern 
mountains. 
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86 HERODOTUS 
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Translate ‘‘ No; for my safety’s sake, 389 kad ONAN Te... Waca Gredos. In 
indeed.’”’ the manuscripts S and V these words are 

387 apds Bopéw Te aveuov Tav ’AyBatd- 
vev, ‘in a northerly direction from Ag- 
batana.”” See note 292. 

It will be observed that the geographical 
bearings are the same as those in iv. 37 
and § 104, above. The word Saka too 
is said not to be Median, but Hyrcanian, 
i.e. belonging to the country to the s. £. 
of the Caspian Sea, but Nn. of the Elbruz 
mountains. 

388 pbs Zaomelpwv. See note 363, 
above. 

omitted, and the next sentence goes on 
thus: omovdf obtv kadeduevos amlikero 
kal €Aeyev. So it does in the MS 3, 
but the preceding sentence is not left 
out. 

390 7h phre ideiy BheAov phTE KOTE 
yevéecbat. It is observable here that the 
relative 7d is to be taken as the accusative 
case in the first clause of the sentence, but 
as the nominative (with the ellipse of 
bpeAc) in the second. 
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nui Kaxos BeBovrevpéva Ectar' 6 Te yap TeOvEews Bacirnins 

394 racd ye avayrn. Some of the best 
MSS leave out the particle ye, and thus the 

391 Kexoopnuevoy Xpvo@ Te Kal eoOATL 
moxtAyn. A similar phrase occurs in the 
description of the bridal dress of Apries’s 
daughter (iii. 1). 

322 apdxate. The same form (instead 
of the ordinary mpéxa) is used in Hero- 
dotus below, vi. 134; viii. 65. 135. 

393 >Agrudyew. The MSS vary between 
this form and ’Agrudyeos. Gaisford adopts 
the former, principally on the authority of 
8, although in the next section he selects 
the other form, under similar circum- 
stances. 

phrase appears in several other passages. 
li. 22. 35; iv. 179; v. 52. But an addi- 

tional force seems to be given by the inser- 
tion of the word to the inevitability of the 
necessity ; and the other being the more 
usual expression is not likely to have been 
wilfully altered by a copyist. 

395 Agrudyew. Gaisford with the ma- 
jority of MSS has ’Aorudyeos. See note 
393. 

tr 
Cyno, the 
wife of Mi- 
tradates, per- 
suades him 
to expose 
her own 
still-born 
child in the 
place of the 
iving one, 
and to bring 
the latter 
up as his 
own. 
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114 
At the age 
of ten 
years the 
child after- 
wards called 
Cyrus dis- 
covers him- 
self by his 
conduct in 
play with 
his compa- 
nions. 

88 HERODOTUS 

io! / \ \ {? / Tagbys KUpHTEl, Kal O TrEple@v OvK aTrodéeL THY Wuyi.” Kapta 
” lal / \ \ / io / e \ \ te é0ofe TH BovKdrAw Tpds Ta TrapEedvTA Ed A€yey 1) yu), Kab 
/ / Qn rn A \ 

avtixa érroiee TadTa. Tov pev Epepe OavaThowv Taida TOdTOV jeEV 
lal nr if lal AY \ \ id lal oc \ \ 

Tapaciool TH EwuTOD yuvakl, Tov 5€ EwuTOD eovTa vexpoVv AaBa@v 
” 5 \ ” > a WF \ vd la \ A , EOnxe €s TO ayyos ev TH Efepe TOV ETEpov' KocprHoas SE TO KOTLO 

nan lal J Qn 

TavtTt Tov ETépou TraLoos, Hépwv €s TO epNuoTaTov TAY ovpéwy TL EL. 
¢ \ / e L a , > / Di fi Ys 2 Lf 396 as 5€ TpiTn nmépn TO Traldio exKeywévw eyéveTo, Hie €s TOL 

n / \ 

0 BovkodXos TeV Twa TpoBocKwy*” dUNaKOY avTOD KaTAahITwD, 
Qn e an 2 a 

Ov b€ és Tod “Apmayou arrodetkvivat Epn EToipos eivat TOD 
rn e la) 4 

Taidiov Tov véKuv: Tréurpas bé 6 “Aprayos TOV EwuTOD Sopudo- 

eOarye Tov Bov- 

UaTepov TOVT@Y 

398 \ f i0€ 5 \ z \ pov *** rods muaToTaTous, Eide TE Sid TOUT@Y Kal 
, \ / \ \ \ > / \ \ 

KOXOU TO Tatdiov: Kal TO wey éTéOamrTo: TOV O€ 
lal nm Yj lal 

Kipov ovopacbévta trapadaBovoa étpehe 1) yuvn Tov PBovKodou, 
a \ Lr ovvoua dddo Kov TL Kal ov Kipov** Oeyévn. Kai ore 6) a 

a a , / / / 

dexa€éTns 6 Tals, TpHyywa €s avTov ToLovde yevowevoy eFEpnve pw" 
” 5] fal , , 5] aA > \ e / ae By 

erate ev TH KON TAUTN ev THIoaV Kai ai BovKoNat avTat, erTrarce 
fal lal Ct) 

dé pet AANwV 7ALkwv ev 6d@" Kal ot Trades TalfovTes ElNoVTO 

éwuTav Baciiéa civat TovTov 6) Tov Tov BovKOAOU émikXnoW 
nr € \ > lal / 3h \ > / ’ / ny A, 

maida’ 6 6€ avtav béTa€e Tovs peév oikias oiKxodopéety, Tovs Oe 

dopupopous eivat, Tov O€ Kou Twa av’Tav opGadpov Baciréos*" 

396 fie és méAw. From this phrase, 
which recurs throughout the narrative, 
it would seem that, in the tradition which 
Herodotus is here following, the name of 
the royal city (Agbatana) did not appear, 
but that the mountainous region was re- 
presented in its immediate neighbourhood. 

397 tpoBdckwy. This word, if not cor- 
rupt, would seem to mean ‘under-herds- 
men.” But it is a strange phrase. Pos- 
sibly Herodotus wrote mpofatoBdckar, 
after the analogy of aiyoBéckwy, which 
word itself is supposed by Valckenaer to 
have stood here. See note 454, below. 

3°98 Sopuddpwy. Harpagus is made below 
to call these messengers evyovxor (§ 117) 
an expression much more in accordance 
with Asiatic usages. The dopupdpo: be- 
long to the Greek notion of a prince. 

399 otvoua %AAO Kov TL Kal ov Kipor. 
By this expression it would seem that the 
story followed by Herodotus did not give 
any particular name imposed upon the 
child by his foster-mother. In later times 
when the account came to be criticized with 
reference to its probability, he was posi- 

tively said to have been called Agradates, 
and to have changed that name for Cyrus 
at Pasargade (Srrabo, xv. c. 3, p. 320). 
But in Herodotus’s narrative his grand- 
father’s name is Cyrus, and according to 

Greek habits he would naturally be called 
by that same name. See note 358, above. 

100 6p0aduoy BaciAcéos. This is pro- 
bably the literal rendering of the Per- 
sian phrase for the royal inspectors men- 
tioned above, § 100. It was an expres- 
sion become familiar to Hellenic ears 
at the beginning of the Peloponnesian 
war, and furnishes ARISTOPHANES with a 
jest in the Acharnians (v.91), where a 
sham Persian envoy is introduced with a 
mask, of which the eyes are so gigantic as 
to suggest the notion of the painting on 
the cat-heads of a ship: 

kal vov wyovTes ikowev VevdaptaBayv 
Tov Bacthéws oOarudy. AIK. &vat “Hpa- 

KAets* 

mpos Tov Oedy, tvOpwre, vatppaxtoyv BAE- 
TELS ; 

} wep) &kpay KdumTwy vedooiKoy oKOTE!s ; 
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cival, T@ OE TUL TAS ayyerlas eohépew"” EdidouU yépas: ws ExdoTH 

épyov mpoctdcawy. eis 61 TovT@y TaY TaiWiwv cupTrailwr, 
b) ’ an \ 

éav “ApteuBapeos rats avdpos Soxijwou év Mnbdo.or, ob yap 2 
? / \ \ > ta) , BY SF. a es \ ” emoinae TO TpoatayGev éx Tov Kupou, éxéXeve avTOV TOUS addovS 

%  qeGopevav € TOV Taidwy, 6 Kipos tov Tatoas dtaraPetv 
lal y Bi / be € \ > / / Taioa TpnYews KapTa TrepléoTrEe acTLyéwV: 6 Sé, errEL TE weTELOn 

4 c/ \ > / € fal \ fa / / 

TayltoTa, Ws ye 52 avaEa EwuTodD Talay wadOV TL TEPLNLEKTEE, 

Katehlav dé és modw'” pds Tov TraTépa aTro“KTifeTO THY UTrd 

Kupov ivrnce, Néyav O€ ov Kupov, (ov yap K@ Hv TovTO TovVopa,) 

GANA Tpos Tov PBouKodov Tov "AaTudyeos Taidds 6 5é ’ApTepu- 
/ > lal (2 5 > \ AY \ > 7 \ vA > / Bapns opyh, ws eiye, EMav Tapa tov Aatuayea Kal Gua ayo- 

fevos TOV Traida, avapota mpyyywata ébn TreTrovOévat, éyov" 

“@ Bacired, UO ToD cod SovAov PBovKdXov Sé€ Tados WOE 

TepwBpicpela,” (derxv’s Tov TaLtdds Tos w@mous.) "AKovcas 

d€ kal idov 6 "Aaotud Gérov Tiuwpjocat TO Tradl Tih ns, Hophoas TH tradi Tips 
ig] eo] / vA / , , \\ Ths ApteuPapeos eivexa, peteTéutreTo Tdv Te BouKodov Kal 

Tov Taida’ eémel Te O€ Taphoav apdotepor, BrEYras Tpos TOV 

Kipov 6 *Aatudyns ébyn “av &) éwv Todde TovovTov eovTOS 
an 5 / \ n an >We , ’ ’ \ 

Tals, eTOALNOAaS TOV TODOE Taioa €OVTOS TWPWTOV TAP EOL 

aetxeln ** rounde mepiomeiy 3” 6 O€ apeiBeTo wde “@ O€& 
a) an € 

oTroTa, éy@ O€ tTaita TovTOV érolinoa avy Oikn’ ob yap pe 
lal > na 12 lal fal N ¢ 5 / / > 

ek THS K@OuNS Taides, TOV Kal 66e HY, TaifovTes ohéwY avTaV 
> / f 3 / / Cc) ’ Lal ’ , 

€aTycavtTo Bacihéa: edoKeov yap oh eiva &s TOUTO émTLTNOEW- 
id , 7 a N J LU 3 I 

TATOS. ol pév vuy dAAoL Traides TA €TITATTOpMEVa E7TETENEOD, 
Lo \ > ia / \ fe 5S ’ / > a o/- \ 

ovTos S€ avnkovoTeé TE Kal OYoU Eiye ovdEVAa, €s 0 EXaBE TIPV 
/ ’ e \ la) o ” J lo) Din iN iv 

olknv' €l @Y) oy) TODOE ELVEKA aéwos TEU KQAKOU ElfLl, O0€ TOL 

/ ” a , a \ \ ’ / ’ 2 
TApElLl. Tavta éyovtos Tod Tados, Tov “Aatudyea €aoxet 

In Aiscuy us (Perse, 280), the chorus, 
speaking to Xerxes of one of the slain, 
call him tov ody mordy mav7 opbadrpoy, 
pupla, wupla. TEUTACT AY. 

401 ras ayyeAlas eopepew. This office 
(€cayyeAcds) was a servile one, although 
in a despotic government that would be 
compatible with high honour. It appears 
to have been filled by eunuchs (iii. 77). 

402 S1aAaBeiv, ‘‘ to secure him,” z. e. by 
some seizing hold of each arm, and others 
of each leg, so as, in a manner, to separate 
him. Seeiv.68,and iv. 94. So the term 
diaAcAnumevos is applied by ArisTo- 

VOL. I. 

FHANES (Eccles. 1090) to a young man 
whom two old women are dragging in 
different directions. The use of the word 
below, § 190, is easily referable to the 
original notion of diaAaBety. 

403 KateAOay O€ es OAL. 
note 396. 

404 Geieln, Gaisford reads dein, but 
the text is sanctioned by the majority of 
the MSS, and this form is the only one 
given in i. 73, which falls however in a 
part where § is deficient. See note on 
iii. 160, dereins. 

See above, 

N 

He flogs the 
child of a 
man of high 
rank, Ar- 
tembares. 

115 

His bold 
bearing 
when 
brought 
before As-~ 
tyages 
causes him 
to be re- 
cognized. 

116 
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Harpagus, 
being sum- 
moned, re- 
lates what 
he did. 

90 HERODOTUS 

avayvocts avtod" Kal of 6 TE YapaKTHp TOU Tpoocw@Trov Tpocdé- 

peaOar edoKee &s EwuTov*” 
\ is c if te a a 

kal 1) UTOoKpLats EXevOEpwréepy Eivat O 
/ a b A Ae if a x PINGS f TE xpovos THs éxPéovos TH ALKin TOD TraLdds eddKEE TUMBaiveL. 

b] \ be 4 b] \ 4 BA CC = / \ i exTAayels O€ TOVTOLGL, ETL ypovov apOoyyos Hv" pwoyis Sé 57 KOTE 

aveveryOeis cite, Oédwv exTréurpar tov “ApteuBapea Wa Tov 

BovkoXov podvov AaBov Bacavicn “’AptéuPapes, eyo TavTa 
f Lv 4 \ SN \ A \ \ \ b) tA ” ToMow WaTE Ge Kal TOY Traida TOV Gov pNdev eTripéudherbau. 

\ \ \ > / pe Nf \ a 3 ” e 

Tov pev 6 “ApteuPapea méwrresr tov 5é Kipov ijyov écw ot 
Ly 7 aye 2} / b] \ Nie JE f c 

Geparrovtes, KeMevoavTos ToD “Aatudyeos. ézret SE U7rENENELTTTO O 
6 Dement ” «3 / 

QUTOV ELPETO oO Actuayys, Bovkoros podvos, pouvwbévta 67" 

KoOev AaBoe TOV Traida Kal Tis Ein 6 Tapadots; 6 dé €& EwuTOD TE 

ébn yeyovévat Kat THY TEKOVcAaY avToV éTL eivar Trap éwUTe" 

’Aatuaryns O€ pty ovK ed Bovrever Oat pn érriOupéovTa és avayKas 

peyaras amixvéccOar dua Te Aéywv TadTa éonpwawe Totct Oo- 

pupopotot **” NapPdvew avtov' 6 O€ ayopmevos és Tas avayKas, 

oUTw 51) Epatve TOV EovTA OYor, apyomevos *** SE am’ apyhs duveEnes 
409 2 / \ / 

€s NLTAaS TE KAL TVYYV@LHY 
And nA / NY / 

TH adrnOnin ~pewpevos, Kat KaTERawe 

EWUT@ KEAEVOY EYELY AUTOV. 

*"Aatuayns 8é, Tod péev Bovxorov THY adnOninv éxdyvarTos, 
/ BA \ / 3 / ¢ / \ \ / fe 

NOyov On Kal éEXdoow erroéeToO: “Aptrayw Oé Kal weyarws pewpo- 
, > nt \ , > I id J e fal id pevos, KadéELY avTOV Tovs Sopupopous éKédEvE. @s SE Ol TrAapHY O 

“Apmrayos, elpeTo pv 6 “Aatudyns “"Aprraye, Tép 61) pwopw'"® 

Tov Taida KaTeypijcao Tov ToL TapédwKa €x OuvyaTpos yeyovoTa 

THs ens 3” 6 dé” Aptrayos ws cide TOY BovKdXov évdoyv eovTa, Ov 

TpémreTau err yevdéa Odor, va pn édeyyomevos aNicKkynTal ada 

last Gaisford adopts, punctuating potvos 
potyobev, Tade. But povvos wovvoley can 

405 és €wurdy. This is the reading of 
Gaisford and some of the MSS. But 
others have és avtovs, and, if either of 
these has been changed by a transcriber 
into the other, this appears to have the 
best claim to be original. avdrods must 
refer to the parents of Cyrus, Cambyses 
and Mandane, who have not been men- 
tioned in this part of the narrative as it 
stands: there is therefore no inducement 
for adopting the reading which would in- 
fluence a copyist, but there is for chang- 
ing it into éwuTdy. 

406 uwovywévta 84. The MSS vary be- 
tween povvwbévTa dé, povvwheyTa de TaAde, 
povvwbevta Ta4d¢ and movvobey TaAde, which 

hardly mean ‘alone face to face,’’ and 
either the reading in the text (which is 
the conjecture of Valcknaer), or povyw- 
0évra Ta45€, seems the most probable cor- 
rection. 

4107 rota. dopupdpoict. See note 398. 
408 Goxduevos de. This is the reading 

of the manuscript 8. Gaisford and others 
have apxduevos 67. But this particle would 
be out of place here. See note 6, 
above. 

409 KaréBawve. See note 316. 
410 réw 8% pdpw Thy maida KaTexph- 

cao; “ By what death, then, was it you 

| { 

; 
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dyer TAbE “c) Bacwred, eed Te" lé 

TapéraBov TO Tratdiov, éBov- 
oe e 

Nevov TKOTOV GKWS TOL TE TOJTW KATA VOoV, Kal eyo Tpos cé 

yevopevos avamapTntos, unTe Ouvyatpl TH of pte alto cou elnv 
= / 

avbévrns'™. Trovéw 61) woe" Kadécas Tov BovKdrov Tove, Tapa- 
/ N / nN / SS \ / 2) an 

dime TO Tadiov, das oé TE civaL TOV KEdNEVOVTA aTrOKTEVAL 
> , \ , nq , > 3 , \ \ b] - aUTO—Kal eyo TOUTO ye OvK eYpevddopnv' ad yap eveTereEo 

ef / f A \ / b] / a , 
ovTo—Tapadibwus pévTos TOE KATA Tdde, évTELANdpevos Oeival 

bw &s éphwov odpos Kail Tapapyévovta purddoccew daype ov Te- 
xX / > ON / A DO Xx \ 10. ’ r ty , . 

EUTNOEL, ATELY CAS TAaVTOIAa THdE IY pi) TAdE émLTEAea TOLTN 

evel Te SE ToLncaVTOS TOUTOU Ta KEAEVOpEVA ETEAEUTHOE TO Tral- 
/ ih lal > / % / \ io ’ 2) / 

lov, Téurpas TOV elvo’yay Tovs TLaTOTATOUS, Kal eidSov bv éxel- 
Avo 4 vA ” 5 na \ A 7 vov Kab aya pw. ottws éxye, @ Bacihed, Tepl ToD mpryywaTos 

TOUTOV' Kal TOLOUT@ Mopw eypnaaTo 6 Trais.” 

“Aprrayos pév 6 Tov Ov &pawve Aoyov. ’Aatudyns Sé Kpt- 118 

TTWV TOV OL évEelyee YOO OLA TO YEYOVOS, TP@TA MeV, KaTaTrED AStYages 
Xx x yey a Pp EM, Pp conceals 

\ a 4 X\ a / n 7 > 

NKOVTE AUTOS TPOs TOD BovKOrOV TO TpHYyA, Taw aTnyeeTO TO eae 
against Har- 

“Aprayo: peta 6, @s of éradiAdOynTO, KaTéBaive Aéyor'™ ds pags at the 
Lal “~ n ) 

“mepleoti Te 0 mais Kal TO yeyovds exer KAAS’ TO TE Yap TeE- 

Tonpev@, épn Néywv'™, “és Tov Taida TodTOY Exapvoy peydrws, 

kat Ouvyatpt TH eu SvaBeBdynpuévos ovK ev édradpo érorevunv' 

Os Ov THS TUXNS ED METETTEWONS, TOUTO pev TOV TEewUTOD Traida 
> Le \ \ a \ f A \ Le) \ aTroTTE“Apov Tapa TOV Taida TOV VvENnAVOA, TOUTO Se, (THaTPA yap 

A \ f- s lal A \ 4 / / Tod Tatoos péhrw Ovew Toc Ocdv Tysiy att mpocKéeTal,) Tdp- 
/ ’ \ a) bby) v4 \ e ” fal 

woGt poe eri Setrrvov.” “Aprayos ev ws ijKovce Tabta, mpoc- 119 

despatched the child?” 
above. 

41! ref re. This Ionic form stands in 
the same relation to ewe! as mpdxare to 
mpdxa. See above, note 392. 

412 gkws col Te ToLhow Kata vdov, kal 
.... elny av0évtns. The combination of 
the subjunctive zovjcw with the optative 
einv under the common regimen of the 
particle éxws is to be remarked. It is 
peculiarly appropriate; although the dif- 
ferent shades of meaning conveyed by the 
employment of the different moods cannot 
be exhibited in another language without 
periphrasis. Harpagus, by his answer, re- 
presents the performance of his master’s 
behest as the direct object of his care, the 
other as a remote and contingent one. 

N 

See note 6, Hence the change of mood. (See note 40, 
above.) But there ‘is another delicacy of 
expression to observe, viz. the substitution 
of ey for the word which would express 
what Harpagus really had in his mind, such 
as vout(oiuny. Court etiquette forbade him 
to use any expressionimplying caprice in the 
monarch, or censure of the results of such 
caprice, supposing it to arise at any future 
time. Translate, Sire, as soon as I took the 
infant, I deliberated how to act as you 
desired, while at the same time I hoped 
keeping clear of offence towards you, 
neither in your daughter's presence nor 
in yours ever to stand a homicide. 

413 karéBaiwe Aéywv. See note 316. 
414 pn A€ywv. This and similar para- 

phrastic expressions are common with 

2 



but slays 
his son, 
and serves 
the flesh 
up to the 
father ata 
banquet. 

Harpagus, 
on discover- 
ing the fact, 
restrains his 
feelings. 

120 

92 HERODOTUS 

, \ / , e. me , ry , 
KuVnoaS, Kal peyara Troinodpevos OTL TE 7 apapTds ot és déov 

r \ cr / ” 

evyeyovee Kal OTL el TUyHoL YpnoTHat ert Seimvov KEKANTO, Hie &s 
\ 7: I \ \ \ / io / e cal e rn Ta olkias écedOav dé THY TaxloTHY, HY yap ot Tats eis podvos 

érea Tpla Kal béxa Koy wadioTa yeyoV@s, TOUTOV ExTrEWTEL, LEVAaL TE 
s b > / \ Va oe x b] ta) s 3X 

KeNevwv €s AaTuayeos Kal TroLeeWW O TL GV EKEiVOS KENEVN* AUTOS 
x \ 3\ / fal \ \ / > , 

d€ mepryapis ear, ppafer TH Yyuvatkt Ta cuvyKUpyncavTa. °AoTud- 
\ ic4 c > / hs - al / > \ 7 \ 

yns 6é, Os ot atixeto 6 “Aprayou tais, opdkas avTov Kal KaTa 
\ o ral 

Hédea Suehov, TA ev OTTHTE TA O€ Arnoe TOV KpEe@v" EVTUKTA OE 

Tonoadpevos eiye ETOiwa’ erred Te OE, THS Hpns ywopuevys Tov bei- 
lol lv 4 »” / \ ed Lad \ 

Tvov, Tapnoav ot Te AAXNot SatTUMOVES Kal O Aprrayos, Toto pev 
\ AO’ + 

adXowot Kai avT@ ’Aotvayei TrapeTiBéato Tparelar érrimréat py- 
lal e lel \ fal rn iol 

Aelov Kpeav, “Aprrayw@ 5€ ToD Talbos TOD EwuTOU TAY KEparis TE 
\ ” an \ an \ »” / le] \ Kal AKpwv yelpav TE Kal TObMY Ta Ada TaVTa: TadTa Oé 

\ ” SN / / e \ ARS / yopis Exeito éTi Kavéw KaTaKeKaduppéva’ ws b€ TO “ApTrayo 
PING ee. ” an fo > / ” / > =. U an edoKee Gis Exew THS Bophs, "Aotuadyns elpeTo pu et HoOein Te TH 

/ / Xe /, \ / id fol / lal 

Goin ; hapévov b€ “Aprayou Kai Kapta joOjvat TrapépeEpov, Totct 
a / A MpoceKElTo, THY KEpariVY TOU TaLooS KATAKEKAaUpPMEVHY Kal TAS 

al \ \ 3) ids be > / /, > 

xelpas Kal Tovs Todas,” Aptrayov O€ éxéNevoy TpoaTaVTES aTrOKA- 
a A \ / 

UTrTEW TE Kat NaBely TO BovAETAL ad’Ta@V: TreLOdpevos dé 6“ Ap- 
A > / c lal r 60 \ ‘ loa By: 

TAYOS Kal ATOKAXUVTTWV OPA TOU TALOOS TA ELM pATA, LOWY OE 
+ > / > / e lal / v \ =} \ oo / ovte eLeTAGYN EVTOS TE EwUTOD yiveTaL’ ElpeTo Sé avTOV 0 AaTud- 

> , oe ‘ / / e \ \ / 

yns, el ywoeokot 6Tev Onplov Kpéa BeBpaxor ; 6 O€ Kal ywooKew 
” ee \ 5 a NPA \ co 5 415 , égn Kal apeotov eivat Tay TO av Bactrevs Epdn**. TovToLoL 

\ > / \ > \ \ \ a A a» b] \ 

dé apenpdpevos, Kai avahaBwv Ta NoiTA TOV KpEwv, Hie és TA 
a \ 

oixia’ évOedrev b€ Ewedde, ws eyo Sokéw, aricas Oaew Ta 

TaVTa. 
> / 

‘Aprrayo wev Aotvayns Sikny tavtnv éréOnxe. Kupou o€ mrépe 
4 b] / \ > \ la] / \ x pee 4 / e oe 

Bovrevar, Exddee TOs avTovs TOV payor ov TO évUTrVLOY Of TAUTH 
” > , \ ” eae. / a »” / € \ éxplwwav, amixouévous de eipeto 6 Aatuayns TH Expway ot THY 
” e \ \ SITES > / ct fal rn \ Ow ; ot S€ Kata TavTa Eitrav, NéyovTEs Os BaciedoaL yphy TOV 

lad 3,3 / \ \ >? / / id \ > / > maida et erméGwoe Kai pn) améBave TpoTepov: 6 bé apelBeTras av- 

Herodotus. See § 122, Zreye gas: § 125, 
eon Aeywr, v. 36. 

415 kal apeotby elva: may Td dy BacirAeds 
ép5n. This same answer is put by Wil- 
liam of Malmesbury into the mouth of 
the son of Ethelwold, to whom King Ed- 

gar shewed his father’s corpse, after slay- 
ing him in the royal forest. Similarly, 

the story of Zopyrus was adapted by 
Italian legend-writers to Sextus Tar- 
quinius. 
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\ a co e a 416 \ ! , a Spe A 
TOUS Toic be" €OTl TE O TALS [Kat TeEpleoTe| Ka PLY ET AYpou 

, c b] an / a b] , / € \ 

SvaiT@pevov of eK THS Kons Tatdes EatHTavTo Bacidéa 6 Sé 

mavrTa, boa TeEp oO. adnOEi NOY Pacirées, ETENWoE TroLjoas’ Kal 
, x 

yap Sopudopous Kal Oupwpors Kai ayyedunpopovs *”, Kai TA NouTTa 
/ 4 e \ r 3 / e “ lal / / 3” 

mavra duatakéas eixe’ Kal viv és Ti viv TadTa paiverar pépewy ; 
> e } ¢ “cc > \ / ‘ \ > Le e a \ 3 

elrav oi payou “ et ev TrepleoTL TE Kal EBacidEvGE O Tals 47) EK The Ma- 
/ \ / , v7 \ \ yd > , > gians con- 

mpovoins Twos, Odpaet Te ToUTOU Eivexa Kal Ovpov Exe wyaOov" Ov sider that 
\ ” \ y ” \ \ \ \ a , the risk 

yap ére TO SevTepov ap—e. Tapa cpikpa yap Kal TOV NOYWY from Cyrus 
con , \ , a > , 3s s ? is past. 
7) [AV Evia KEXWPNKE Kab TA YE THY OVELPAT@V EX OMEVA TENEWS €$ 

> eee ” > t ? , a 5 Pr \ 3 EN = 
aobeves Epyetau.” apeiBetar “Aatuayns Ttoicde: “ Kal avdTos, @ 

, , a , 5. .% / > , A 
payo, TavTn TAELoTOS YvoOpuNV Eli, Bacir€os ovomacbEvTos Tov 

\ ‘ lal f 

maoos é€EnKkew TE TOV dvEelipov Kai Lot TOV Traida ToUTOV eEivat 
‘\ > \ y iid / / / — 

Sewov ovdev ETU Ouws pév ye ToL TuvpBovrNEVTAaTE fol ED TrEpL- 
/ \ f ’ , -9 ” a b fal \ 

KeYpapevol TA MEArEL AohaeoTaTa Elval OiKW TE TH EULO@ Kal 

piv.” 
G 5 . A c s « 2 a \ 9 a py 

elav tTpos Tadta of payo “@ Bacired, Kal avtoicr 
ea \ a. \ a > \ \ , , \ 
piv Tept ToANOD é€oTti KaTopOotcbat apyny Ti ony KElvas peV 

lal \ al a “A ‘ 

yap arotpiodtat és Tov Taida TovTOV Teptiovca eovta IIépony, 

al mpets, eovres Mijdot, SovrAovpe8d Te Kal NOyou ovdevds yLVO- 
, cal ’ lal 

ueOa mpos Ilepcéwy, éovtes Eetvorr céo 8 everte@tos Baciréos 
/ \ 

Z0VTOS TONUTEW, KAL ApYouEV TO Epos Kal TYLas TrpOsS céo peyd- 

Nas éyopwev. oT@ OV TaVTWS Huiv céo TE Kal THS ons apyis 
\ r > fal lal 

poomtéov é€oti? Kal viv et hoBepov tu éwp@pev, Tav av coe 
fal \ > a fal 

poeppatomer’ viv S€ arrocKipavtos tov évuTrviov és pXadpor, 
/ \ fal 

wrol te Oapocéopev Kal coi ETEpa ToladTa TapaKerevopeba Tov 
n r > lal 

sé maida rottov €& ofOaryav arorepuryar és Ilépoas te Kal tods 
he ” ? , lel Le | /, b] / \ / 

yewapevous.” “Akovoas tavta 6’ Aatuayys, éxdpyn Te Kal Kaéoas 

‘ov Kipov édeyé of Tade: “ @ Trai, o€ yap éyw Sv dwyw dvelpov ov Be es 

ehény nOikeov TH TewuTod S€ poipy TreEpiets, Viv dy UAL yaipwn és VES 
/ \ eh \ oe , \ \ ’ lal / = 

époas, TopTrovs © éy@ dua Téuryo dav Sé Exel, TaTépa TE 

‘al pntépa*® evpjces ov kata Murpadatny*” 

al THY YyuVvaiKa avTov.” 

Te Tov BovKoXov 

r 

416 for. te 6 mais [kal mepleor:]. I 
spect that here two alternative readings 

ave been incorporated, the one having 
een €or. Te 6 mais Kal wiv, &c.; and the 

necessarily be regarded as the same as that, 
Tas ayyeAlas éspépev. See note on iii. 34. 

418 untépa. Two MSS have the varia- 
tion, Thr pntépa oy Acyomerny yuvatka 

her, 6 mats kal mepleor: Kal wi, &c. 
17 dyyeAinpédpous. This office need not 

&§ avrov. 
419 ob Kara Muirpaddarny, “not of the 



suckled by 
a bitch. 

123 
Harpagus 
makes him 
a means of 

revenging 
himself 
upon Asty- 
ages. 

o+ HERODOTUS 

Taira eiras 6 Actuayns atoréure tiv Kipov: vooricavra 

8€ pw és tod KaySvcew ra oixia édéEavro oi yewwapevor, Kal deEd- 

pevot [ws eriPovto'*] peyddws aorafovto, ola i) émitdpevot 

avtixa Tote TeXeuTHGaL ioTopEecY TE STEW TpOT@ TeEpLyévoiTo ; 6 

b€ odu Eeye, Pas mpd Tod pev ov« eldévar GAA HyapTynKévae 

treiotov, Kat dddv b€ truOécbar racav tiv éwvtod waOny éri- 

otacbar pwév yap ws BovxoXou Tod 'Actudyeos ein mais, dro Se 

Tis KeiDev 6600 Tov TavTa Noyov Tav Tora TubécOaL Tpadive 

8é EXeye txrd Tis ToD BovKdXov yuvaixds: Hié Te tabrnv alvéwy Sal 

TavTos* tv Té of ev TH NOY Ta TavTa 7 Kuve. 

TmapadaPovres TO oivoya TovTO, iva Gevorépws Soxén Toior Ilépane 

mepeival ogi 6 Tais, katéBadov datw ws éxxelywevov Kipov xi 

éEOpewe'”.  evOedrev pev 4 hatis airy Keywpnxe. 

Kipw 6€ avdpevpévm xai dovte tov iixwv dvdpewtatw Kal 

mpordireatatw tpocéxeto 6" Aptrayos, Sapa tréurrwv, ticacba 

am’ éwutod yap, éovtos luotew, ovK "Aatuayea éribupéwy. 

évewpa Tipwpinv écopévny és ‘Aatuayea: Kipov &€ dpéwv emt 
tpedopevoy’” érroueTo cippayov, tas tabas tas Kupov rie 

rank of Mitradates.” It is to be observed 
that the Pontine kings who bore this 
name professed to be descended lincally 
from one of the seven conspirators who 
slew the Magian usurper, and to have held 
their kingdom hereditarily from the time of 
Darius Hystaspes (Potyatvs, v. 43). The 
presumption therefore is, that the name 
was a noble one in the Persian highlands. 
Aprian makes the kings of Pontus to 
be Achwmenids of the royal house of 
Persia (Mithr. § 9). It is not unlikely 
however, if the habits of the genuine Per- 
sians were so simple as is stated, and if 
the Persian nation were vassals of the 
Median crown, like the old Swiss cantons 
of the house of Hapsburg, that a Persian 
chieftain would be described in Median 
traditions, in such a way as to turn him 
into “a royal herdsman.” If, in addition to 
this, a new locality were given to the story 
of the infancy of Cyrus, by placing the 
adventure in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the Saspires (above, § 110), the real 
position of Mitradates would be entirely 
lost sight of, and such a phrase as that in 
the text might readily be used. 

420 [as éxv’@ovro}. These words are 
certainly out of place here, although they 

oi 8é roxé 

are found in all the MSS. It seems 
improbable that they originally stood ¢ 
line back, between olxia and ¢3¢favro. 

“3! éeioracBa: wiv yap, “ for that h 
made sure,” in the same sense in whicl 
the word is used of Cyrus’s parents jus’ 
before. 

22) xatéBadoy gdtrw as éxxeluevo 
Kopoy kiwy efOpeve. It is not the P. 
sian but the Median language in : 
according to Herodotus’s story, the wa 
raxe signifies a dog (§ 110). Therefore 
unless the two languages were identic 
the name of Cyrus's foster-mother cou 
not help the reception. of the miracula 
nature of his escape among the Persian 
And, in fact, the word is said to belong t 
a country on the northern side of 
Elbruz mountains (see note 387); 
quently, far away from the Persia of t 
Achemenids. But the parallel case 
Romulus would induce one to preae € 
theory that the poetic form of the r 

COnser 

Spako poeticised into an animal. 
433 dxitpedduevor, ‘growing up as 

successor to him.’’ This is the force ¢ 
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fwuTov dpotovpevos. po & &re tovrov Tade of Katépyacto: éév- 

ros Tov "Aorudryeos Tixpod és Tos Mijdous, cuppioyor évi éxdorw 

"“Aprayos tav mpwtov Mijédwv, dvéreBe ws yph Kipov mpo- 
yrapevours Tov ‘Aatvaryea tadca: tis Saciiyins. KarTetp- 

yaopévov 5€ of tovTov Kal divros éroipou, oitw 5) TO Kipo 

imp ev Ilépenot Bovddpevos 6 “Aprayos Sy\@cat Ti 

0D yvmpny, @AwS pev oldayHs elye, Gre tov dav dudacco- 

yov"*, & bé ériteyvatae Towvde ayo pyYavncdpuevos, Kal 

acxlcas tovTou Ti yaotépa Kal olde drrotiras, as 8é elye, 
écéOnxe BiBriov, ypawvas ta oi ébdxee’ drroppdwas 8é tod 

D tiv yaotépa, xai bixrva bois dre Onpevti trav oixeréwv TO 
erat, améateire ds Tods Tlépcas evreiNapevos of ard ywo- 

, &idovra tov Aayov Kipw érevreiv, abroyepln piv Scereiv, 

pnbdéva oi tabra rroveivrt wapeivas. Taira re 5) ov érivAéa 124 
p, Kai 6 Kipos trapaXaSev rov Nayov dvicyice ebpav be 

ait@® To BiBriov évedy NaBav éreréyero: ta be ypdupata 
rade “ & mai KapBicew, ot yap Ceol éroptwoe ob yap div Sends him 

- * , ul s lol ’ , ore €s TocovTov Tins atixer’ ob viv ‘Aorud@yea Tov cemuTod uring him 
bovéa ticav Kata pev yap Thy TolTov mpoOvpiny TéOvnKas’”, TO against As- 
. , ‘ ; ‘ ’ ; tyages, and be xara Oeovs te Kai ue Treplewss ta ce Kai Tada doxéw Travta promising 

’ = ‘ ‘ support 

u, cho Te alrod mépe ws erpryOn Kai ola éyw ind from the 
edian 

Acruayeos rérovia, drt ce otx dréxtewa ddA Kwa 7H Bov- nobles. 
KOAw. od viv tw Bory enol reiPecPas, rhemep 'Aoruayns dpyet 

p tavTns dmaans dptes. Tlépoas yap avareicas ariota- 

atpatn\aree eri Mrjdous: wal i re ey tro 'Actuayeos 

he preposition. See above, § 109, «i road), as standing in a pass which in all 
OeAhoa, todrov TeAcuThcartos, és Thy ages must have been the thoroughfare 

adrny dvaBijva: } Tvparvis. between Media and Babylonia. It is ‘a 
he effect compound is similar to solitary arch of solid masonry, built of 

t in the words fpeSpos and ép¢(er@ar, immense blocks of white marble, which is 
ch are applied to the athlete who, ina met with on the ascent of the mountain ; 
tling match, sits out, waiting to en- a y very ancient, and the 

re the victor of two champions already ‘neve suggest the idea of a 
‘suchen the a upon mer- 

.4i. chandize crossing the Median fronti 
ay b8ay gvAaccoudvay. This The Taki-Girrah is placed | by Rawlinson in 

the narrative was probably sug- about lat. 34° 20’, long. 46 It con- 
barriers which existed in en otesy sai de tell 

from Media to the south, ‘2 xara uly yap Thy TovTov mpobuulny 
WLinson (Journal of the get 7¢Ovnxas, ‘for, so far as this man’s earnest 
. ix. p. 34) describes such a one, desire could effect it, you are dead.” 



125 
Cyrus en- 
ters into 
the scheme, 

rofesses to 
appoint- 

ed general 
of the Per- 
sians. 

Various 
Persian 
tribes. 

96 

atrobeyOa otparnyos avtia cev**® 

Tov Tis Soxiwwv adX\0s Midwv" rpatot yap obrot atrooravtes at} 

éxeivou Kal yevojevot Trpos aéo'*” 

Tau 

\ ‘ ” 
KaTa TAXOS. 

, , fal e lal > , ad ‘ , 

Axovoas tatta 0 Kupos, éppovtite orem tporw copwtat@ 

Ilépcas avatreices arrictacbaw 

Kaipwwtata elvar' érroice b€ Tabe ypawas és BiBdiov ta &Bov- 

Neto, dXinv tav Tlepréwy erroujoato: peta be, avartvEas TO 

BiPXlov Kai éerireyopevos, Edn "Actudyed pw otpatryyov Ilepoéwv 

” én réeyor'*, “ 

vuiv tapetvat Exactov éyovta Sperravov.” 

aTrodexvivat, “yov TE, 

, 

T poryyopevoe. 

al’tav 6 Kipos cuvdduoe Kal avérewce atrictacBar ard Mido 

éore b€ Tabe, €E dy es TavTes apTéaTat ilpqat Tana 

Mapddgian, Maoriwn*”: 

toiat kal "Ayaipevidar eicl dprytpn, evOev of Bacirées oi Tep 

a@dro 8 TTépoat eici olde": aeioat yeyovact. 
432, Anpovaraio, Teppaviwe 

425 Qyrila owev. This is the reading of 
Gaisford with some of the MSS. Others 
have ayrijca:, which seems not unlikely to 
be an original reading. 

427 yevduevor mpds oéo, ‘* having come 
over to your side.”” See pds Bopéw avé- 
pov above, § 110, and the note 292. 

The uncertainty of dialectal forms in the 
MSS is illustrated by the circumstance, 
that the same copies which have the con- 
tracted form oev three lines back here 
have the open form céo. 

428 “ yoy re,” pn A€ywor, “& Mépoat. 
Gaisford, who follows most of the MSS, 
reads viv, pn Te A€ywr, & T1., which ne- 
cessitates afull stop after arodeuviva:. The 
reading in the text rests on the authority 
of the Sancroft MS. 

424 cuxva yévea. The expression yévea 
instead of @vAa here seems to arise from 
the circumstance, that the idea of common 
descent was more strongly preserved in 
the Oriental than the Hellenic tribes. In- 
deed it is very probable that the three 
principal Persian yévea were the descend- 
ants of distinct, although cognate, races. 
A parallel case to this would be the divi- 

HERODOTUS 

, Aotuayea KaTaipéew Treipycov- 

@s ov étoiwov Tod ye evOade eovTos, Tolee TaDTA, Kal TroieE 

dl 4 / \ , 

(€or. S€ Ilepcéwy cvyva yévea 

TOUT@Y Hacapydbas celal dporor 

uy 
OUTOL 

, €oTL ToL TA GU Bovreat, Hv TE 

dpovritwy 5€ ebpicxerac tadta 

T poayopevw 

Kipos pev tatra 

ITépoa, 

%, Kal Ta 

IT av@taXaio 

fev TravrTes apothpes eiot, oi 8é 

sion at Cyrene related by Herodotus, ive 

Mapdpiot, Neowin 

belonging to the two former of these tribe 
in iv. 167. The third is not mentioned 
elsewhere, and some MSS of credit here 
read Mdow. It seems not impossible 
that the word ‘Apimao7ol (iii. 116) ma 
have some etymological connexion wit 
Mdomin, as "Apiduapdos with Mdpdos. If 
is to be observed that there is no trace 
be found in Herodotus of the city Pasar 
gade, and the tomb of Cyrus there, off 
which Strabo speaks (xv. c. 3) on the® 
authority of AkistoBuULUs, who was the 
with Alexander. 

431 Baro Be Mépoa eiol ofde. He 
dotus appears to separate the three firs 
tribes from all the rest, as being in the 
position of a dominant race compared witht 
the others. The words &AAa 5é, &c. see 
to answer to Ta wey avra@y, and the mean 

Cyrus extended to the Pasargade, 
raphii, and Maspii alone. 

432 Tlay@iaAaior, Anpovoiaio, Tepye 



CLIO. 

A 
up TLS XOPOS THS 

puAoTpeTTéa Eyovou 

. Srernanvus Byzantinvs has for 
first of these Mev@idda:, and for the 

Kapudyior. The Sancroft MS has 
AhAao. Whatever reading is adopted, 
hing is known of the people denoted by 
first two names. The third probably 

s to tribes inhabiting that district 
Ferwards called Kapyavia (whichever 

ding be adopted), i.e. from Cape Jask 
pe entrance of the Persian Gulf. r north- 

us (ap. Strabon. xv. c. 3) remarked 
t its inhabitants were in most of their 
bits and their language identical with 

» Medes and Persians. 
he name Tepudyior has been consi- 

ed as etymologically identical with the 
dern “German,” and this idea has 
n confirmed by a comparison of seve- 
words in the two languages. But, 
tever was the original seat of the 
utonic races which subsequently over- 
ead Europe, there can be little doubt 
the word * German””’ is equivalent to 

rmatus,” “heer-man,” ‘“ war-man,” 
onified in the warrior Arminius, and 

VOL. I. 

I. 125, 126. 

lym te Kal atriowwt ws éritndewtatoot. 
epain Tors Tlépaas xataxXivas és Neova edwyee. 

ro Seltrvov Hoav, elpero adheas 6 Kipos xétepa ta TH Tpotepain 

lyov 7) Ta Tapedvra aodu ein aipetrwrepa; oi b€ Epacay modoOv 

altav TO pécov Ti pev yap Tpotépny ruepny Tavra 
Kaka éxyew, tiv 6 TOTe Tapeodcay Tavta aya0d Tapada- 

lav dé TotTo TO Eros 6 Kipos mapeyiuvou tov mavta déyor, 

wv “ avdpes Tlépaat, obrw tiv exer’ 

elOecOar gatt tade Te Kai ddda pupia ayaba, oddéva Trovov 

4%) Bovropévorae Sé euéo rrelOecOar eici 

S 

6 Kipos tavta tod matpos cuvadiaas és Ta@uTo, EOve Kai 

apecxevate ws SeEouevos tav Ilepcéwy tov atparov, mpos &é, 
, td ‘ fal 

amixopévous b€ TH 

erred te S€ 

Bovropévoise pev €uéo 

in the deity Ermin. And, if the Pepudvion 
had been so called from their warlike cha- 
racter, they would hardly have been put 
last of the three tribes. 
3 Adoi, Mdpdo:, Apowixol, Xaydprio:. 

These tribes seem not to be nomads of 
the same kind with the Scythians. The 
second apparently are the mountaineers 
leading a pastoral life in the hills between 
Media and Persia (Arnrian, Indic. 40), 
and expert in climbing. See above, § £4. 
The Sagartii on the other hand are an 
equestrian people, who went to war armed 
with the lasso. See vii. 85. In the fiscal 
scheme of the Persian monarch they are 
included in the fourteenth nome, which 
comprises also the islands at the mouth 
of the Euphrates (iii. 93). Perhaps they 
are to be looked for in the plains on the 
eastern bank of the lower Tigris. Of the 
Dai and Dropici nothing whatever is 
known, except that the former are perhaps 
the same as the Daw, a name which 
Srrapo (xi. c. 7, p. 425) says was given 
in his time to the tribes on the eastern 
shore of the Caspian, separated by a desert 
from Hyrcania. 

oO 

97 

Art voudbes' Ador, MdpSor, Aporixol, Yaydprwi'”.) ‘As d& 126 
Taphoav amavtes Exovres TO Tpoeypnuévor, éevOaidta 6 Kipos, Cyrus's de- 

Ula vice to 

Tlepouxis dxavOwbdns bcov te él dxtwxaidexa 

abdious 4 elkoot TavTn, TOUTOY ode TOV yaHpov TpoEitre EENLEPa- 

Tar ev typepy’ emiterecdvtwy b€ tov Tlepoéwy tov mpoxeipevov **%° 
, , - , ‘ ¢ , =: 

ov, SevTepa adi Tpoeimre &s TiV VaTEpainv Tapeivat NEXov- 
, ‘ , , Sad ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ , 

ous’ ev d€ ToUT@ Ta Te aiTwéda Kal Tas Toiuvas Kal Ta BouKo- 

make the 
Persians 
see the 
stake at 



127 
They read- 
ily revolt. 

Astyages 
loses two 
armies, the Td 
first by the 
treachery of GUVE 
Harpagus, 

128 roxdxesv te Kai épevyov. AvadrvOévtos € Tod Mydixod otparev- 

98 

Se 4 lal a , > ’ / vpiv Tovor TH OG TapaTAjovor avaplOunror viv av ego 

mevOopevor yiverOe é€devOepor avTos Te yap SoKéw Dein TUX 

yeyoves Tade €s xelpas ayecPar® 

Swy elvat ov havdoTépous, ovUTE TA GANA OUTE TA TONEMLA* WS OV 
5) , @ > / > cee | / \ / ” 

eyovtwv woe, atiataabe ar’ Aatuayeos THY TaxloTnV. 

Ilépcat pév vuv Tpoctatew é7iAaBopevor, dopevor €devOepodvTo, 

Kat Tddat Sewov Trovevpevor b7TO Mijdwv dpyecOau' "Aatudyns 5é 
e b) / a / a / 7 b] / - as é7v@eto Kipov tpjccovta tadta, Téuryas ayyedov éxddee 

> / e \ la) ’ / \ ” > ls ccd / 

avtov: 6 dé Kipos €xédeve Tov dyyeNov aTrayyédAeL, OTL TPOTEPOV 

n&o. jap éxeivov 1) avtos “Aaotuayns BovdeTau'*: aKxovoas Sé 
n id ’ / / iA / \ \ 

tavta 0 ‘“Aatuayns Mijdous te bardice Tavtas, Kal oTpaTyyov 

aitav wate OeoBraBis éwv arédeEe “Aprraryov, AjOnv Trovedpevos 

ts 

/ c 

ETXOV, OL 

> lal e > / / e«? / »” > / 

Matos aicypas, ws eTUOeTo TaxLaTa 6’ AaTuayns, Epy, UTrE\EwY 
a , BS > >~ A © ee) , ” 

T® Kipwo “add ovd’ &s 6 Kipos ye yaupijoes. 
r fal \ > s / 

TP@TOV [eV TOV jLaywY TOVS OVELPOTTONO’S of pW aVveyvwoa 
tal \ al , > U \ \ lcd \ 

petetvar Tov Kopov, Tovtovs averkodoTrice, meTa Se, WITALTE TOV 
rn rad - / \ 

vrronepbévtas TOV Mijdwv év TH aortei, véovs Te Kal TpecBUTAgs 

HERODOTUS 

‘, Kal vpuéas ynwar avdpas M7- 

,7 e > S fal / cal ‘ 

pw éeopyee ws 8 of Mido otpatevodpevor toior Ilépanot 

[uayov, 01 ev TWES AUT@V ewayoVTO boot fi) TOU hOYoU [MéET- 

5é€ avToporeov mpos tods ITépaas’ of 5é mrEiaTou €Oe- 

TodavTa elas, 

andishim- @vOpas' eEayaywv 6€ TovTovs Kal cupPBarwv Toto Iléponau éotii 
self taken 
prisoner, 

His reply 
to the insult 
of Harpa- 
gus. 

cwbn**** Kai avtos te “Aotuayns eCwypyOn, Kal tods eEnyaye TO 

129 Myédwv aréBare. 

“Apmayos Katéyaipé Te Kal KaTEKEpTOmeEe, Kal GANA A€youv Eff 
aN ‘ ” \ or \ y f \ \ e avtov Ouparyéa Errea Kat 6) Kal elpeToO pu, Tpos TO éwuTod 
a / > lal \ lal 00 24) U ce fxd 7 Seirvov TO pw Exetvos sapEt Tod Traidds eOolvnce, “6 TL Ein 

434 rade és xetpas &yeoOau, “to take 
this cause in hand.” The expression is 
used in iv. 79: méAAovTt 5é of es yetpas 
&yeoOa Thy TeAeTHY, and in vii. 8: ds 
ewedrAe és xelpas akeoOa TO oTpaTevMa 
Td emi Tas “Abjvas. 

485 BovAetat. This is the reading of S. 
Most MSS have Bovajoeta, a reading 
adopted by Gaisford. 

436 €goH0n. Herodotus’s authorities 
have this in common with the tradition 
followed by Cresras, and that by Straso 
(which last is probably the local account 

> 4 \ >? / nan? rs ” A o PE 

Eovre 6€ aiyparote TO Aatudyei Tpoctas d® 

1 Th 
& 

found at Pasargadz by Aristobulus when” 
there), that the victory over Astyages if 
not consummated in a single battlef 
Srrazo says that Cyrus founded a palacd” 
at Pasargadee, on account of that being the 
site of the /ast and decisive victory whicl}™ 
transferred the empire of the East fronj’ 
the Median to the Achzmenid dynasty} 
(xv. c. 3, p. 322). In the story followe 
by Herodotus, Cyrus is obviously con}, 
ceived as advancing upon the Mediay 
&orv, wherever it may have been, Se 
note 396. 
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éxevou Oovrocvvn avtt THs Bacidyins 3” 6 S€ pv Tpocidev avT- 
fal “ 

elpeTo, “ €l EwuToU TrovéeTat TO Kipou épyov ;” “Aprrayos dé &fn, 
+ eas \ / X a \ e fa , S ’ s UTOS yap Yyparyalt, TO TpAypa 6) EwuTOD Sixaiws civau ’AoTuUa- 

ms 6€ pu arépawe TO NOYO “oKaLOTATOY TE Kal adiKwWTAaTOV 

éovTa Tavtwyv avOpwrwv: oKaloTaToV pév ye, ei Trapedy avToO 
, lal \ , 

acthéa yevérOar, (ei 61) Ov EwuTod ye érpyyOn Ta TapeovTa,) 
»”- , \ s > / \ tod r / ied 

rw TrepLeOnke TO KpaTos* adiKMTaToV é, 6TL TOD Seizrvou eiveKev 

ndovs KaTedovhwce ef yap 1) Séov TdavTws TepiOcivar GrAw 
, \ fh. \ \ > \ 4 , 3 , 

éo tiv Baowryinv Kai pn adbrov Exew, SuKadtepov eivae Mrjdwv 

éw tepiBarely TovTo TO ayabov % Ilepcéwv. viv 5& Mrédovs 

év avaitiovs TovTou éovtas Sovrous avtl Secrrotéwy yeyovévat, 

épcas 5é Sovrous eovtas TO mply Mijdwv viv yeyovévar Se- 

> / / 4 we my. / \ / 

Aaotvayns pev vuv, Bacirevcas én’ érea TévTE Kal TpUjKoVTA, 

itw THs Baoirnins KaterravcOn Mido. é bréxvav Tlépanot 

la THY TovTOU TiKpoTHTAa, apEavTEs THs avw “Advos ToTapod 
/ b] rn q 

Aoins ” ex’ Erea tpujxovta Kai éExatov dvdv déovra*’’, Trape€ 4) 

Poor ot SKvOat ipyov 

437 tis Uvw"Advos motauod Aaclns. Is 
he true reading ris aad “AX. 1. Aalns? 

See note 361. But the text may stand. 
488 én rea TpihKovTa Kal éxaTtdoy Suay 

éovta, mapet 7) bcov of SxiPar hpxov. 
he chronological difficulties of this pas- 
age are very great, and perhaps do not 
dmit of a perfectly satisfactory solution. 
LINTON cuts the knot by supposing that 
he first twenty-two years of Deioces’s 
eign were passed by him in a judicial 
pacity, and that Herodotus considered 

he Median empire only to commence in 
nis twenty-third year. But Herodotus 
oes expressly say that Deioces was king 
or 53 years (§ 102), and, what is perhaps 
en more important, he says that he only 
ganized the Medes themselves, and did 

ot seek to extend the limits of his power 
er the neighbouring nations (§ 101). 
e empire began to grow under his son 

hraortes (obros Aéyerat ToAAdY ert ye~ 
€oOat GAKimdrepos Tay mpoydvwy, § 103), 
nd if the passage § 103, obtos . . éwuTa, 
e€ genuine, the commencement of the 
upremacy over Upper Asia must date 

‘from some period in his reign. But, as 
he text stands at present, the interval 
om the very beginning of his reign to 

oO 

¢ , s , 439 } s s 
(vaTépp pévtor xpovm *’ pweTenédrno€ TE 

the dethronement of Astyages gives only 
ninety-seven years. (See note 352, from 
which appears a possibility of the MSS 
having greatly varied.) If the present text 
be relied upon, the omission of the words 
Tpijkovta Kal seems the easiest way out 
of the difficulty. The word ETEA may 
have been accidentally written ETEA, and 
this taken for érea A’, i.e. rea Tpefhkovta, 
in which case the copula would naturally 
be inserted by the next copyist. Thus 
ninety-eight years would be got for the 
duration of the supremacy, and, reckoning 
from the beginning of Phraortes’s reign, 
the number amounts to ninety-seven. It 
is very conceivable that, from some cause 
unknown to us, a new era should be made 
to date from some point a little back. 
Suppose, for instance, that Phraortes was 
regent for the last year of his father’s 
life. 

139 borépw wevtot xpdvw. This expres- 
sion has been supposed to refer to the 
revolt under Darius Nothus, which was 
put down in the year 408 B.c., and an 
argument relative to the time of Hero- 
dotus’s writing his history has been de- 
duced from it. But the sentence, if pro- 
ceeding from the hand of the author, seems 
) 
~ 

130 
Astyages 
had reigned 
thirty-five 
years at the 
time the 
Median 
supremacy 



was over- 
thrown, 
which had 
lasted 128 
years, ex- 
cept during 
the time 
the Scy- 
thians over- 
ran the 
country. 

131 
The gods 
and the ri- 
tual of the 
early Per- 
sians. 

100 HERODOTUS 

aA i \ > / “ \ / > / x 

ou TAVUTA TTOLNOAGL KAL ATTECTHNOCAYV ATO Aapeiov' ATTOOTAVTES Oe 

omicw KaTeaTpapOncav *, wayn vixnOévtes.) TOTE bé emt Aotud- 

ryeos of Ilépoas te Kat 6 Kipos éravactaytes toicw Mydo.a, jpyov 
rn ’ nr 

TO amo ToUTOU THs Acins. “Aatuayea 5é Kodpos xaxov ovdév ado 
> 3) =e, lel aA pI] 4 

Toujoas €iye Tap EWUT@ €S O ETENEUTICE. oUTw 67 Kipos yevo- 
Qn / 

pevos TE Kal Tpadeis €Bacirevoe *, Kal Kpotocoy vatepov TovTWY 

dpEavTa abikins KaTecTpéaTo, ws eipnTal pol TO TPOTEpOV, TOUTOV 

dé KaTaoTpeWdpevos, ota Taons THS Acins ijpéEe. 

Tlépoas 6€ vida vopoicr totcde ypewpévous’ aydhwata pev Kal 
\ \ \ > > / {2 e / > X \ 

vnovs Kat Bwmovs ovK ev vom TroLvevpévous lOpverOaL, Gra Kal 
nr n / > , ¢ \ 5) \ , 44 

TOLOL TTOLEVOL MWPlV emupepovet, @S MEV EfLOl OoKEEL 

more likely to relate to the troubles which 
took place under the Pseudo-Smerdis, the 
Magian. See note on iii. 126. It is ap- 
parently a mere memorandum, although 
there is no reason to dispute its genuine- 
ness. 

440 kareotpapOnoay. Several MSS have 
KaTeoTpaonoay. 

441 gitw 8) Kipos yevouevds te Kab 
tpapels €BactAevoe. The authorities for 
the overthrow of the Median empire by 
Cyrus may be divided into three distinct 
classes. 1. Those followed by HERopo- 
tus. 2. Those followed by Crestas. 
3. Those followed by Moses or CHORENE, 
the historian of Armenia. In every one 
of these, Astyages is the name of the 
Median monarch under whom the dynasty 
is overthrown, and in every one Astyages 
is not put to death, but kept in an honour- 
able captivity by the victor. In the Ar- 
menian traditions, however, itis Tigranes, 
prince of Armenia, who is the chief op- 
ponent of Astyages, and Cyrus only ap- 
pears as his friend and ally. In all these 
traditions too, the revolution appears in 
the form of the overthrow of a dynasty by 
the champion of a vassal people, which is 
in consequence placed in a position of ine 
dependence, and even superiority. More- 
over, in all a connexion by marriage enters 

into the story. In the Armenian tradition 
Astyages marries a sister of Tigranes, and 
endeavours to make her a tool for the 
destruction of her brother. In that fol- 
lowed by Ctesias, although Cyrus is no 
relation of Astyages by birth, he is made 
to adopt as his mother, and afterwards to 
marry, Amytis, the daughter of Astyages, 
—a strange feature in the narrative, but 

2 ov 3 

» OTL OUK 

one prominently put forward, and perhaps 
symbolizing Cyrus’s adoption as a Magian. 
(See Carut.us, 90.) So important was 
this fact considered, that the Bactrians, 

who had advanced in force after Cyrus’s 
obtaining possession of the person of As- 
tyages, and had fought a drawn battle 
with his troops, émel ’Aotulyay wey matépa 
Kupou yeyevnmevoy, Apitw b€ wntépa 
kal yuvatka Suabov, éavtovs éExdyTes 
Aut. kal Kipw mapédocay (CTESIAS 
ap. Photium, Biblioth. p. 36). The 
main historical fact, therefore, of the 
transfer of an empire in the hands of a 
Magian dynasty to an Achzmenid race, 
may be regarded as ratified by all three. 
But the personal history of Cyrus is pecu- 
liar to Herodotus. In the Armenian tra- 
dition Tigranes is represented as having 
the same bodily and mental qualities which 
XENOPHON (in the Cyropedia) and He- 
rodotus ascribe to Cyrus. And, in the 
case of Tigranes, the source of the tradi- 
tion is expressly said to be ‘‘ the popular 
songs which were sung to the sound o* 
cymbals.” The hypothesis that the ste 
of Cyrus had a similar origin, but t 
the substance of it passed to Herod: 
through Greek channels, is at least no 
improbable one. See note 339. Dr 
the historian, expressly related (ap. Ai 
neum, p. 633) that the future deeds 
Cyrus were prophesied by a Median baa 
in a song at the table of Astyages. 

442 Soréex. Gaisford has doxéerv, witt 5 
the majority of MSS. But the Sancroft 
Codex has Soxéer, and so has OrtGEN 
(ce. Celsum, vii. p. 738), who cites the 
passage. 



CL TOM Msi i382. 101 

ed? 5 
avOpwtropvéas évoputcav Tovs Geovs, KaTatrep ot “ENXnves, civat. 

of O€ vomigovcr Att pev evi TA WyydOTaTA THY ovpéwy avaBai- 

vovtes |Oucias ***] Epdew, Tov KUKNOY TravtTa** Tov ovpavod Ala 
Va , \ tS U \ / \ A \ \ \ 

Kanéovtes’ Ovovot O€ Alw TE Kal TEAHVH Kal YH Kal Tupl Kal 
¢ Nee aes, , \ \ / 445 , 5) aA vdaTe Kai avéworor TovToLoL ev On povvotae *** Pvovat apynOev. 

na 4 , ’ 

"Eysepabyjxace 6€ Kai TH Ovpavin*® Ovew, Tapa te ’Acov- 
ie 2 7 , 

plov wabovres kat’ ApaBiwv- Karéovat dé’ Acavpioe tiv Adpodi- 

thv Mvnrutra, “ApaBwo dé” Aditta’, Iépoas dé Mitpav. Ovain 
\ n , \ \ ’ / \ 24 / 

d€ totcw Iléponce repli tovs elpnuévovs Oeovs de KatéotnKe 
v iN nq y a > / lA / > 

ovte Bwpovs TrovedvTat ovTE TIP avaKalovor pédroVTES OVewv ov 
on / SSeuN rv. an > / Dig iN AN a lal oe c 

OTOVOH XpeWVTAL, OUKL AUAG, Ov oTé“pact, ovKL OUAHTL TaV Oé aS 
c uA 448 , I BJ al \ BJ \ \ an , 

éxdaTw *** Avew Oére, €s YOpov KaVapoy ayaywv TO KTHVOS KaNéEEL 
\ \ 5) L X / 449 / / € a 

Tov Oeov, éotepavwpévos Tov Tidpav** wupoivy pdduota. éwvT@ 
\ \ fal / ’ fe / ” € b] / > na ’ / e \ 

pev 6 TO Ovovte idin pwovve ov oi éeyyiverar apacbar ayaba: 6 8é 

maot Toiat Iléponow Katevyetar eb yivecOa, Kat TO Bacirel: év 
\ \ lal ee fi \ > X iA 3 N \ yap 61 Toto aract Iléponot kai avtos yiverar’ émeav 6é dtape- 

f: \ / \ e Jue e / \ te e / / id aTUAAS KATA MépEea TO iphiov Enon Ta Kpéa, UTOTaGAS TONY ws 

aTANWTATHY padiaTa Sé TO TpipuArXoD, ETL TAUTHS EONKE OV TATA 
\ , ig Nee a , ELN \ 5) / 450 Ta Kpéa> Stabévtos Sé avTov, wayos avnp TapEectews ETractdeL **° Beo- 

/ ~ NEES, lal bs > \ b] J yA \ \ s 

yovinv oiny dn éxetvot Néyouct Eivat TipV ETTAaOLONY" ave yap On Ldryou 
BA l4 a \ J lA ’ \ \ 3 / , 

ov oft vomos éatt Ovoias TrovecOa. émicxwy dé ddLyov xpovor, 
> / € 7 38 iy \ a oe / COs, 

arropépetat 0 Ovaas Ta Kpéa Kal ypAaTat 6 TL mW AOYoOS aipéet. 

443 [@uclas|. This wordisomittedinthe is rarely written, neither are accents em- 
| manuscripts 8 and V, and appears to have 
been introduced as a gloss of the word 
epdetv, which, like the Latin facere, is 
used in the sense of ‘ sacrifice.”’ 

444 thy KUKAOY TavtTa. See note 
450. 
445 rotroict pev 5) potvoict. From 
‘e words S, V, 4, and d pass to the 
‘lming of § 133, except that S has the 
Capx7bev. 
) tH Odpartn. 

Ur 

*?ApdBior 5 “AAitTa. Perhaps the 
reading is *AAAa@T, which (or “AAiaT) 

the reading of all the MSS in iii. 8. 
“18 éxdotw. Perhaps the true reading 
fexaotos. The s written C may have 
een overlooked on account of the follow- 
ng ©, and the resulting €xaoro corrected 
y the next copyist into éxdorw. It 
hould be remembered that in the uncial 
ISS the « adscriptum of the dative case 

See note on vy. 

ployed in most cases. 
449 roy tTidpay. The usual form of the 

nominative of this word is 7 tidpa. But 
HESYCHIUS, sub v., says, Tapa: 4 Aeyo- 
evn KupBacla Tatty de of Mepoa Bacr- 
Deis pdvor exp@vTo OpbH, of S€ ctpatyyol 
brokekAmevyn. “Hpddotos de ev a appe- 
VLKQ@S. 

450 wdryos avip mapeotews emacider. In 
the Behistun Inscription, Darius is repre- 
sented as having, after he became king, 
prohibited the Magian worship, and re- 
stored the sacred chants and ritual, en- 
trusting it to the families which the usurper 
had dispossessed. See note on iii. 79. It 
seems doubtful here whether Herodotus is 
not following the account of some person 
who confused the genuine Persian with 
a Median ritual. The Inscription makes 
Ormuzd essentially a personal deity,—not 
an elemental one identical with the kixAos 
ovpavov. See note on iii. 35. 

Their origi- 
nal religion 
an elemental 
one. 

Superadded 
deities, 

132 



133 
Their most 
solemn day 
is their 
birth-day, 
on which 
they make 
a great 
feast. 

Their mode 
of deliberat- 
ing. 

134 
Etiquette 
observed 
between 
different 
ranks. 

Respect in 
proportion 
to vicinity. 

102 HHO On ws 

‘Ho id oe e iA in, b 12 cal 1 an 
MEpnv E€ ATTAGEWVY MANLOTH EKELWNVY TLULAVY VOfLLGovdl TH 

451 7 / a n 

éxaotos eyéveto **', (é€v tavTn bé*” mréw Salta TOV adAwV 
an / > rn c ? / > rn fal A OFZ 

OLKALEDCL mpoTec bau €V TY) Ob EVOALLOVES QUTWY Boop KQUL lUmT7rOV 

3 \ / Noe, 45 / e- b] \ > / 
Kal KAaULNOV KQaL OVOV mpoTibéarat, OXNOUS OTTTOUS EV KALLWOlov* 

4 arpotiéaTat. 
(s \ I > a \ \ na / ol O€ TévnTES av’TaY Ta NeETTA TOV TpOBdTaV 

/ 5 an 

aitourt O€ Odlyotst ypéwvTat, ETrupopnpwace*® 5é ToANOtot Kal OdK 
S\ Ni rn 

adéct Kai Ova TovTO haci Ilépoas “ Tobs “EXAnvas cuiTEopévous 
rn s @ (v4 2} AN / 456 / , \ TewovtTas TaverVat, OTL opt aro Seimvov **° mapadopéeTat ovdéev 

/ J 3 ? 

oyou a&tovy et O€ TL Trapadépotto, écOiovtas av ov TravecOat.”) 
By \ bf , he > 2 f A py olve O€ KapTa tTpocKéata Kai ods ovk euéoar e&eots, ovxl 

2) fo 

ouphaat avtiov addov **". 

Tatra pév vuv ottw puvddacetar’*. peOvoKxopevor 5é €b0act 

°° ray Tmpnyyatov: TO 8 av adn 
/ \ / 

Bovrevec Oat Ta ocrrovdaléoTaTa 

aft Povdevopévoict, ToUTO TH voTEpain vyipovot mpoTiet 6 
I b) nA ON 7 , \ x \ e \ 

aTéyapyos év Tov ay éovtes BovrEevmvTat' Kai iy pev adn Kal 
is UA ? / xX \ \ ivA an \ % Xv 

ynpovot, xpéwvTar avtéw tv O€ pn adn, peTicicu Ta SO ap 
/ 7 / 3 i ’ 

vypovTes TpoBovrevowvTat, weOvaKopevot ETLOLayWeoKoval. °Ep- 

TuyyavovTes 8 aN jroLTL ev THat ddotct, TOE av Tis Stayvoin et 

Opotol Elol Ol CUVTUYYAVOVTES’ AVTL Yap TOU TpocaryopeEevety ANXz}- 
/ rn , x sve Bey e/ (2 f 3 if 

Nous, Pir€ovaet Tolar oTOpacu Hv Sé H OUTEPOS UTrObEeTTEPOS OALYO, 
a & \ MN / XN \ ef > f2 

Tas Trapelas pid€ovTat: Hv S€ TOAX 7) OUTEPOS ayEVVETTEPOS, TPOT- 

TimT@OY TpooKuvées Tov ETEpov. Tiyu@ot O€ eK TavTwWY TOS 

ayXlLaTAa EwWUT@V oiKéovTAs, META YE EwuTOUs: SeUTEpa OE Tods Sev- 

after the other, as at a German table- 451 ri exaotos eyéveto. See note on 
ix. 110. 

152 éy ravTn 5€. The manuscripts S, V, 4, 
and d omit this passage, resuming the text 
again with the words otvw 5¢ kapta mpoo- 
keatat. The omitted portion is quoted 
together with the context by ArHENamUS 
(iv. p. 144). 

153 Body kal Irmoy Kad Kaunadov Kab dvov. 
See the last note on § 216. 

454 7a AerTa TaY mpoBaTrwy. ‘The 
smaller quadrupeds.”’ The word mpéfara 
is used by Herodotus for any edible four- 
footed animal. See iv. 61: 7& %AXa mpd- 
Bara «al imovs wddArora, also viii. 137. 

455 eripophjuact, *‘dishes brought in 
afterwards ;” called also émidopricuara 
and tpayjuara, and answering to the 
dessert of modern times. They were not 
brought in all at once (aAéov) but one 

d’hote. 
456 Gad Selmvov, ‘after supper.” 

above, § 126, émel 5 amd Seimvov oar. 
457 aytioy &Aov. The manuscript S 

omits these two words. It is observable 

So 

that the passage in which similar customs, 
are ascribed to the Medes, and represented 
to be an institution of Deioces (§ 99), is 
one of the few parts of the text between) 
§ 95 and § 101 which are retained by the; 
manuscripts S, V, 4, and d. 

458 rqvTa mey vuy oUTw pvAdooeTaL 
From these words to Aiyurrlous Oépnias 
(§ 135), are omitted in the manuscripts 
S, V, 4, and d. 

459 grovdaeotata. The MSS a and e 
and Athenzeus have omov5adrara. See 
above, note 36. M, K, and F haye the 
form in the text. 

—_-— 

Fess, 



CLIO. I. 133--136. 103 

/ X\ \ \ / / n LJ4 be \ Tépous’ peTa O€, KATA NOyov TpoPaivorTes TYLMTL, HKLTTA dE TOvS 
a / a / e \ 

EWUTOV EKATTATW OLKNMLEVOUS eV THU AyoVTaL' VopLiGovTES EwUTOUS 
> > Wh n \ / aN, \ ete \ 

eivat avOpoTrav paKkp® Ta TavTa apiotovs, Tos dé AddovS KaTa 
0 Royov Tov Aeyomevoy'™” THs apeThs avtTéxecOat, Tors Sé ExacTAaTw 

Sheed > \ c n / 95 bp] \ e\ / > , 

oiKéovTas ATO éwuTOV KaklaTous civat. emt dé Myjdav apyovtav 

Kat Hpxye Ta EOvea aAA)oV: cvvaTravTov ev Mijoor, Kai Tov 
” ode ee / e Ni \ n € I e \ VA 

adyxvcTta oikéovtwy odict, ovToL bé Kal TOV OmovpwY, OL Oe, pa- 

NicTa TOV éxouéevwy. KaTa TOV avToV bé Oyov Kal oi Ilépcae 
lol / \ \ \ yA v \ b] an 

Tiua@ot TpoeBaive yap On TO EOvos apxYov TE Kal é7LTpOTrEvoY. 
— NY \ t by UU; > lal / \ \ 

Fewixa 6€ vopata Ilépcat rpocievtat avopav poddicta* Kal yap 

on THY Mnoixiy éc@jta vopicavtes THs EwvT@Y Eival KaAriw 
/ NS \ , \ ? t 7 461 

popéovar, Kal és Tovs TroAm“oUS Tors AlyuTTious OaopynKas"”’. 

Kai evradeias te wavtodaras muvOavopevoe émitndevovor*™, 
\ \ \ > sie iy f \ / ie Kal 0n Kal am “EXXjvov paOorvtes Tatcl picyovtat. yapéouct 

3) ef lal \ \ n lal 7 & éxaotos avTav Todas pev Koupiolas yuvatKas*”*, TOAN@ SO ETL 
a an > ) € 

TAEdVas TadNaKkas KTOVTAL. “Avdpayabin S aityn amrodébexTat, 

peTa TO paxecOat eivar ayabov, ds av ToNNOVS aTrodéEN Traidas: 
n 

TO 
é 

\ ss / > 7, lal b] lA c \ 

dé Tovs TAEloTOUS aTrodetKVUVTL Swpa EexTréuTrer 6 PBacireds 
cal \ \ 7 > 5: i 

ava wav éros**** To moddov O HyéaTat toxyupov eivas’”. TraL- 

devovot 5€ Tos Taidas amo TevTaéTeos apEduevor péypt elKo- 
, / n e / \ 7 \ Ji / 

aaéteos, Tpia povva, immevew Kal Tokevew Kal arnOifer@a. 
\ b) VA / , r 

mply d€ 1) TevTaéTHS yévnTal, OVK aTriKvEeTaL és dw TO TaTpl 
b) \ \ a \ / yy é a vA A ef 

GNAa Tapa That yvvacEl Siartay Eyer TovOE EiveKa TOTO OUTW 

460 toy Aeyduevov. This is a conjec- 
tural emendation adopted generally. The 
MSS have 76 Acyouevy. It is not easy 
to see how the corruption could have 
arisen. 

461 Tovs Atyurtious Oépnras. These 
appear to have been made of linen, quilted 
so as to make a considerable substance, 
and covered with a surface of metallic 
seales. Such a one is described as having 
been worn by Masistius (ix. 22), and by 

| the Persians in Xerxes’s army (vii. 61). 
| The skill of the Egyptians in workman- 
ship appears from the thorax which 
Amasis sent to Lindus, for an offering to 
Athene (iii. 47). 

42 kal ebmabelas Te mayTodamas Tuy- 
Oavduevor enirndevovor. The manuscripts 
8, V, 6, and d have éemrndevovar 5¢ Kad 

}evmadelas mayrodamds muvOavduevor, and 

then continue the text with the words wa- 
devovar 5€ Tovs watdas, &c. (§ 136.) 

463 oupidlas yuvatkas. The same ex- 
pression is used below (v. 18, and vi. 138), 
and in the same sense, i. e. ‘‘ wedded 
wives.” The word koupidios is several 
times used by Homer, almost always in 
the conjunction kovpidin G&Aoxos: but, 
though its sense is plain, its origin has 
not yet been satisfactorily explained. See 
ButtMann (Lewilogus, sub v.) for an 
account of what has been hitherto pro- 
posed. 

464 avd may éros. This would probably 
be on his birthday. See note on ix. 110. 

465 +b moAAby O Tryéeata icxupdy iva. 
The same thought appears in Psalm 
exxvii. 5. It is the men of many children 
who will ‘‘not be ashamed when they 
speak with their enemies in the gate.” 

135 
The Per- 
sians readily 
adopt fo- 
reign man- 
ners. 
Their poly- 
gamy. 

136 
Pride in the 
numbers of 
their chil- 
dren. 

Education 
of the boys. 



137 
Indulgence 
to first of- 
fenders. 

Disbelief in 
parricides 
existing. 

138 
Lying the 
greatest dis- 
grace; debt 
the second. 

104 HERODOTUS 

6 LéeTal, a iv aTroOdvn Tpepomevo deulav acnv’® To i TOLEETAL, 7) 7 Tpepomevos pndewiav aony’” TO TaTpl 

mpoo Pann. 
Dy ft f / x / pI / \ ‘ / XN \ n Aivéw pév vuv Tovde TOV vomovr aivéw O€ Kai TOvde, TO fi) MLAS 

, / / , > ‘ ix fa la 7 / lal 

aitins eivexa pajte avTov Tov Baciréa pndéva hoveverv, wnTe TOV 
” / UA a c lal > / b] \ lol > / 

ddXwov Ilepcéwv pndeva Tov EéwvTod oixetéwy eri uh aitin 

aviKkeatov TaBos Epdew' GAA Noyrodpevos*” iv ebpicxyn TAEW 
, , n 0 Lal 

Te Kal pélo Ta adiKipata éovta TOY UTovpynudtav, oTH TO 

Oup® xpatar. amoxtetvar O€ ovdéva Kw AéyoUcL TOV éwuTOD Ta- 
/ > \ / 3: \ e / BA n b] / n 

Tépa ovoée pntépa’ adAA OKOca 7}dn ToLadTa éyéveTo, TacaV 

avaykny pact dvatntedpev Tadra aveupeOhvat ToL UToBoNLpata 
ie Ey / > \ \ \ SEEN 53 , >) / 

covTa 7) poryiovas ov yap 6) act oikds eivat Tov ye adnbéws 
i c \ ink 42 na \ ’ , vA , / 

TOKEa UTO TOV EwUTOD Traloos amToOvncKEV. “Acca dé ot TroLéeLY 
> ” la) 2x»O\ / »” + SN > a \ 

ovx é€eaT1, Tav’Ta ovde éyeww EEecTL. aloyioTov O€ avToict TO 
, / } nr 

pevderOar vevomictar devTepa Sé TO dpeidew ypéos, ToArBD ** 
\ \ + vA / be ’ / A S \ 

fev Kal Add@V ElvEeKa, fadtcTa CE avayKainy hadi Eivat Tov 
n , e A A ) 

opethovTa Kal TL ~ebdos éyew. O05 dy SE THY aoToY €rpyy 7 

AevKNy ExN, €S TOAW OUTOS Ov KaTépyETat, OVOE TUMpicyeTaL TOiCL 

° ravTa 
, t 

arrowoe Iléponot paci 6é pw és Tov HrLov aapTovTa TL* 

éxew: Eelvov S€ Tavta Tov NKaBavomevoy bd TOUT@Y ToANOL Kal 
, > a / \ Xi \ \ . 470 \ STEN éMavvouct ek THS YOpNsS, Kal TAS NevKAS TEpLaTEpas *”, Tiy avTHY 

\ > 

aitinv érupépovtes. €s ToTapov dé ovTE évoupéovot ovTE EuTrTU- 

ovat, ov xElpas evatroviSovTat, ovde Gov ovSEVA TrEPLOpewaL, GAARA 

466 %onv. The manuscripts §, V, 4 have 
BAaBnv andj, probably from a gloss of 
the word aonv. 

467 GAAG Aoyiodmevos K.T.A. The pa- 
ragraph from these words to the end of 
the section does not exist in the manu- 
scripts S, V, 4, and d. 

468 toAA@y wey Kal ZAAwY civera. In the 
place of these words, and all that follows 
to the end of § 177, the manuscripts §, V, 
4, and d have only kal Td es toTapdy evou- 
péew, 2) mrvewv, 7) XElpas evamoviCerbat, 7) 
&Adorte Toretv: sé€BovTa S€ ToTapovs Tay- 
Twv pddioTa. Ta d€ ovvduaTa THY Tlep- 
Téwy TAYTA TEACUT@OLY eS TwWUTD Ypdupa, 
To Awptées pmevy Sav kadrcovot, “Iwves 5€ 
Siva. ov mpdtepoy 5€ wap avtois Odmre- 
Tat vexus, Tply ay bm dpyibos EAKvaOR. 
TAaUTA MeV VUY OUTw TEAELTAL. 

469 gaol dé py és Toy HALoy amapTovTa 
tt. The leprosy is a punishment with 
which ASscHyLus makes Apollo threaten 

Orestes and his sister, in the event of their 
failing to revenge their father’s death 
(Choeph. 279) : 

Tas 8€ vav vdcous, 
capKay erauBathpas ayplais yvdo.s 
Aixivas ekécovras apxatay diow 
Aevnas 5€ Képoas THO emavTéArew voow. 

470 ras NevKaS TepioTepas. It seems 
doubtful whether the enmity of the Per- 
sians to these birds was wholly directed 
against their colour. The dove was a 
symbol of the Semiramis-Astarte religion, 
which undoubtedly would be an object of 
hatred to the early Persians. Von Ham- 
MER (Wiener Jahrbiicher, ix. p. 17) main- 

tains that the colour of white in itself was 
highly regarded by them, being considered 
as a symbol of innocence. Still, ail white 
animals are regarded as dusus nature in 
India at this day. 
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TAVTA OfL01WS. 

Taira pev atpexéws exw Tepl avTav eidws* 
> fol , 

€LTTELV" TAGE 

> la e , f / > x f € / 

atroGavorTos, @MS OU TT POTEPOV Oarrerat avopos Ilépcew O VEKUS, 

\ Xx CEO) LS. x \ i¢ a VA \ N b) 

mpiv av UT dpviBos 1) Kuvds EXkUaOHVaL (wayous mer yap aTpe- 
L a s a 473, 

KEWS OLOA TTOLEOVTAS TAVTA 

Knpooartes 61) Ov Tov véxvy Ilépoat yh KptTTovat. 

a) / \ \ n 

eupavéws yap 6) Toevou) KaTa- 

(payor *™* de 
/ lal lal > f 

Keywploatat TONY TOY TE GrWV avOpoTaY Kal TOV ev AiyiTTO 
aa: € »\ \ e 7 y \ U > \ iva 

tpe@Vy" Ol [LEV yap QYVEVOVGL eurruyov penoev KTELVELY EL [417) OOH 

ze c \ \ / ’ / / \ \ \ a / 

Ouover ot dé 6) payo. avtoyeipin TavTa TAY KUVOS Kal aVvOPO- ; 

471 +b Tlépoas pev avtovs A€ANGE Teas 
evtot ov. This is a passage which might 
readily induce the belief that the author 
had himself been in Persia, and had re- 
marked not only the fact he asserts, but 
the inattention of the Persians to it. But 
it really goes to prove the reverse. For 
the Persian names, if the least confidence 
can be placed in Rawlinson’s reading of 
the Behistun Inscription, did not gene- 
rally end in , but were apparently ana- 
logous to the folic nominative case. 
Thus Cambyses, in the Persian of the 
Inscription, is Kambujiya, Intaphernes 
is Vidafrana, &c., so that Herodotus’s 
observation is true, not of the original 
words, but of their Hellenic representa- 
tives,—a decisive evidence of the nature 
of Herodotus’s authorities in this instance. 

472 ¢i6és. This word is omitted in the 
manuscript K. 

fe pdyous Mev yap atpexéws olda mol 
€ovtas Tata. These magians might have 
come under the cognizance of Herodotus 
(or his informant), far from the confines 
of Persia. Srrazo speaks of magians in 
Cappadocia (xv. c. 3, p. 326). The Par- 
sees of Bombay are said to have a similar 
custom. See Hersert, Travels into 
Africa and Asia the Great, p. 54, ed. 
1638. 

474 maryor BE KexwplBara «.7.A. The 

VOL. I. 

paragraph of which these words are the 
beginning seems to be of the nature of a 
note, and I have therefore exhibited it 
asa parenthesis. The special reference to 
the Egyptian priests (which have not been 
mentioned before) is remarkable, as if 
Kgypt were particularly familiar to the 
narrator. See notes 647, 651, 671, and 
the assertion in iii. 2: ef yep tTwes kab 
adAot, Ta TMeptewy vouma oples emoréa- 
Tat Kat Aiyimrio.. 

The practices referred to are to be ex- 
plained on the principle, that, according to 
the dualistic theory of the Magian religion, 
serpents and poisonous reptiles would be 
regarded as manifestations of the evil in- 
fluence of Ahkriman. It is not so easy to 
say why the Magians should have held 
the dog as sacred. It could not be merely 
on the ground of his utility to man; for 
the same reason would have applied to the 
horse and the ox. Perhaps the bright star 
Sirius bore a name of the same significa- 
tion with them that Bochart and others 
maintain it to have done in the ancient 
Egy ptian language (2061s = 376 = Thoth 
= Kvov. (See IpELER, Handbuch der 
Chronologie, ii. p. 591.) There can be 
no question that this remarkable star 
would be regarded as a special manifesta- 
tion of Ormuzd, the source of light. (See 
Prurarcu, De Iside et Osiride, p. 370.) 
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Kai rode aro oft @de cvptré- 139 
Peculiarity 
of the Per- 
sian proper 
names, that 
all, without 
exception, 
end in 8. 

140 
P \ a It is sai pévToL @S KpuTTOmeva éyeTaL, Kal ov cadnvéws: Tept Tod it's 

the dead 
are exposed, 
before bu- 
rial, to the 
dogs and the 
birds, 

Peculiar 
habits of 
the Ma- 
gians, as 
compared 
with Egypt- 
jan priests. 
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resumed. 

141 
The Tonians 
and /Kolians 
send an em- 
bassy to 
Cyrus, who 
answers 
them by 
a fable, 

on which all 
but Miletus 
prepare for 
war, and 
apply to 
Sparta 
for aid. 

106 HERODOTUS 

/ a lal Tov KTEWOUGL, Kal ayoVicua peya TOUTO TroLebVYTAaL, KTELVOVTES 
€ / Up / omoiws mUppnKds Te Kal Odes Kal TaAAa épmeTa Kal TeTELVG.) 

\ \ n , 

Kal appi Mev TO vOu@ TOUTH éxéTo ws Kal apynv evopicOn cévErpuE 
be b \ \ / y 475 

€ €7l TOV TPOTEPOV Noyor *'”. 

"Twves 5€ Kat Atoré€es'”®, > of Avbdot TAaXLOTA KATETTPAhATO 

uo Ilepoéwv, érepwrrov ayyérous és Sapdis mapa Kipov, ébérovres 

emt Totct avtoior eivat Toior Kai Kpoiow foav Katrkoou 6 &é 
a oh Li \ axoveas avTav Ta Tpoicyovto, édeEE adhe Aoyor*", avdpa das 

avrnti idovta ixOds év Th Oaracon addréew, SoKéovTd odheas 
a a a a / eEehevoecOar és viv: ws d€ evo Oivar THs édrridos, NaBeiv awdt- 

a a a x 
PBrnoTpov Kal TepiBareiv te TAOS ToddOV TaV iyOvov Kal 
> F: +) , Ni / > lal A > SN \ \ 

eeipvoat, isovta O€ TadXomévous elimeiv apa avToV Tpos TOvS 
> fal 4 , ’ , ’ \ 7o> 3 , > / > I 

ixOds' TmravecGE wor opyedpevor, érrel OVS euéo avr€ovTOsS OEAETE 
3 / pI t rn NY na \ / a ” 

exBaive opxeopevot. Kipos péev todtov tov NOyov Totcat "Iwo 

kal Tota. Aiorebou Tove eivera EreEE, Ste bi) of "Iwves mpotepor, 

avtod Kupou denbévtos 80 ayyédov""® arictacbai opeas amd 

Kpoicov, ov« érelGovto: tore 6€ KaTepyacpévay TOV TPHYLATOD, 

joav éToipwor relBecOar Kipw. 6 pev 81) dpyh éxopevos’” &deyé 
/ 7 \ e ” 4 > / iS \ oft Tade “Iwves 5€ ws HKovocav TovTwv aveveryOevTwv és Tas 

TOALAS, Telyed TE TEpLeBAANOVTO EXacTOL Kal GUVENEyoVTO €s IIav- 

voviov** of addov TARY Midynoiwy*' mpds podvous yap TovTous 
dd r 2) WM b] > se / € jf Lal \ lal 

opxiov Kipos émoumoaro, ém’ vial mep 6 Avdds: Tota 6€ Nowrrotct 

475 Gye 5& em toy mpdrepoy Adyov. 
The narrative is continued from the end 
of § 94. 

476 al AioAées. The A®olians are as- 
sociated with the Ionians in this unsuc- 
cessful embassy, and in the other men- 
tioned § 152; but Herodotus gives no 
account whatever of the time or circum- 
stances of their conquest by the Persians. 
That they were subdued, at least such of 
them as inhabited the main, appears from 
§ 171, where they are joined with the 
subjugated Ionians as auxiliaries of Har- 
pagus in his expedition against Caria. So 
it does from what Herodotus says of Cam- 
byses (ii. 1), that “Iwvas wéy nad AioAdas 
ws dovAous matpwious edvtas evduce. In 
the expedition of Xerxes, the A®olian cities 
furnished sixty ships, according to the 
same account which made the Ionians 
furnish 100 (vii. 95). It can scarcely 
therefore be their insignificance which 

induced Herodotus to omit all mention of 
their fate. See note 593. 

477 @rekE ogi Adyov. This story ap- 
pears to be of the same class with that in 
§ 27. Tales of this kind were the staple 
conversation of the more refined Athenians 
in their symposia at the time of the Pelo- 
ponnesian war. The old school diverted 
themselves by relating fables, in which the 
personages were the lower animals (Adyou 
Aiowmxol). The transition of manners 
is excellently shown by the dialogue be- 
tween Bdelycleon and his old father in 
ARISTOPHANES (Vesp. vv. 1174—1263). 
The fashion was probably imported from 
the public tables of Lacedzemon. 

478 OP ayyeAwy. See above, § 76, note 
266. 

479 dpyh exduevos, ‘‘ angry,” as above, 
§ 88, cvvvoln exduevos, pondering.” 

480 Tlayvidviov. See below, § 148. 
481 arAhy MiAnolwy. The long-con- 
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Ovupavou Kab TOV @PEWV €V TO KaXNoT@ ETUYVAVOV (Opuvadpevor 

-/ Z >? , a ¢ a yy ee Ni S ” 
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\ \ dA BA \ \ \ e / \ SM e \ na al 

Tpos TV @), OUTE TA TPOS THV EOTTEPHY’ TA [LEV UTO TOU apux pov 

lal \ > A IN e / 484 ? \ , 

yAoooar O€ OV THY aUTHV OUTOL VEVOMLKATL  , ANNA TpOTTOUS TEC- 
, 485 I} \ sin , / , 

cepas Trapaywyéwv®”. Midrntos pev avt@v TpwTn KeeTAL TOS 
\ / \ \ “A \ / ial \ ’ lol 

Tpos mecapBpinv. peta 5é, Mvovs te kai [Ipujvn: attrac pev év Th 

Kapin xatoixnvrat kata tavTa Siareyopeval odu aide b€ év TH 

Avoin, "Edecos, Korobov, AéBedos, Téws, KNaloweval, Poxara*®® 7] 
e \ ec , nr / / ¢ / A 

avTat O€ al TrOALES THO TpOTEPOV ex Geianat OsmoNOYEOVTL KATA 
4 » an ’ 

yrdooay ovdev, opt Sé Gwopwvéovor Ett S€ TpEis UTrOXoLTOL 'Tades 
/ a i / \ / Dees , \ / e \ 

TOALES, TOV al OVO fev VHTOUS olKéaTaL Yapov Te Kal Xiov, n bé 

pla év TH HTreipw iSpuTat, EpvOpat. 
\ 3 \ / / \ b] > e fol fal 

KaTa TMUTO SLadéyovTal, Favor O€ em éEwuT@Y jovvot. 

YApaKTHpes yAwoans TércEpES 
2 > Tévev oi Miryoroe pév oav év 

tinued hostility between Miletus and the 
Lydian kings probably made the overtures 
of Cyrus (see above, § 76) more welcome 
at Miletus than among the rest of the 
Tonians. In fact, the population of Miletus 
was any thing but pure Ionian. The coins 
show that the predominating religion was 
the worship of Apollo Didymzeus, whose 
temple (according to the native legends) 
was far more ancient than the immigration 
of the Ionians under Neleus (PAusAN. 
vii. 2. 6). The Milesian temple at Nau- 
cratis in Egypt was dedicated to Apollo 
(ii. 178). 

482 of Se “Iwves ovTo. It seems not 
unlikely that the ethnographic account 
which follows is derived from the xtice:s 
méAewy, a work in two books, by CHARON 
of Lampsacus (Suidas, sub v.). The ex- 
pressions T& yw avTis and Ta Kdtw are 
difficult to explain if we take them in their 
usual sense (7. e. as the regions further up 
the country, and those nearer the sea), 
since the whole of Ionia lies on the coast. 
But if we suppose the historian to take 
Lampsacus as a centre, the expression be- 

12 

Xiot pév vuv Kat ’EpvOpaior 

ovToL 
/ , \ 5 a 

ywovta. Tottwv 6) wv Tov 
t an , 4 

oxen Tov poBou'’’, OpKioy TroLn- 

comes a natural one, T& Gyw avdtijs being 
the country between Ionia and Lampsa- 
cus ; Ta KaTw the parts beyond Tonia; Ta 
mpos Thy 7@ the coast of the Propontis east 
of Lampsacus ; and 7& mpbs thy éxméepny 
the Thracian Chersonese. And thus there 
is also a reason for omitting mention of 
the north and the south. 

483 girhs, i.e. THS lwyias. 
484 yr@ooav ... vevoulkact. The same 

expression is used in iv. 183: yA@ooay 
ovdeuih GAAN Tapomolny vevoulkact. Here 
and in v. 97, otre aomlda ove Sdpu voul- 
Covet, the word voul¢ew is equivalent to 
ey Tots vomols exew. 

485 tapaywyewv, ‘‘ deflections,” 7. e. 
from the normal Ionic dialect of litera- 
ture. 

486 @dxaia. This form rests on the 
authority of all the MSS here and ii. 106; 
ii. 178. On the other hand, @wxaln is 
similarly defended above, §§ 80 and 164. 

487 éy oxen Tod pdBov, ‘‘ sheltered 
from the peril.” Similarly vii. 172 and 
215, &v oxémn Tod moA€uov, “sheltered 
from the brunt of the war.” 

o>) 
~~ 

143 
The Mile- 
sians and 



the islanders odpevo t. 
fee] safe 
from attack. 

The above 
towns stood 
aloof from 
all other 
Tonians. 

144 
A similar 
insulation 
of the five 
Dorian 
towns. 

108 HERODOTUS 

totot 6€ a’T@v vnowTynot Hv Sewov ovdév" ovTE Yap 

Poivixes Hoav kw Ilepcéwy xKatijKoot ovte avtoi ot Ilépoat 

vavBaTat. a 

"ArecyicOncav'® b& ard THV ddAXov "I@vwy obTOL Kat’ ado 
489 lal ¢ la) 

bev ovdev, acOevéos dé EdvTos TOV TravTos TOTE*” “EXAHVLKOD YEVEOS, 

TOAN O€ Fv acbevéctatoy TOV EOvéwy TO IwviKov Kai hoyou éda- 

yxlotou' OTe yap pn ’APjvau', hv ovdev GAdo TOALTHA ROYyLWov" 

of pev vuv addov "Iwves Kai ot "AOnvaio. Epvyov TO ovvoma, ov 

Bovropevoe "Iwves Kexrjobav' adda Kal viv hatvovtai jou ot 
cal , 4 y / 

TOANOL aVTOV ETALTYUVETOaL TO OvVOpaTL at 5é duM@dEKAa TOALES 
La nr > / > / \ Lore cd 7 3 \ , 2 avTal TO TE OvVOMATL HYaAXOVTO, Kal (pov lOpvcavTO ETL TPEéwV 
aCS an ” ” , > 7 \ 5 an 

avTav, TO ovvoya Eevto ILavwmnov' éBovAevcavto b€ avTov peTa- 

dovvat pndapotat aAdotot “I@vav' ovd edenPncav 6é ovdapot 

peTacyxely, OTL 1) Xpupvator. Kararep*” ot é« ths Ilevraroduos 

vov yapns Awptées, Tpotepov dé ‘E€amodos THs avThs TavTns 

Kaneomevns, purdcoovTar @V pndapmors éodéEacbar THY Tpocol- 

Kav Awpiéwy €s To Tprotrexov ipov**s adra Kal opéwv avTav Tos 

488 GrecxiaOnoay, k.T.A. It has been 
thought that in the discussion which fol- 
lows, relative to the cause of the separa- 
tion of the Ionic confederates from other 
Ionian cities, Herodotus is criticizing the 

views of Hecateus the Milesian. It 
seems unnecessary to suppose that he is 
doing more than combating a current 
opinion. If any writer is specially re- 
ferred to, the considerations offered in 
the note 482 would rather point to Charon 
of Lampsacus than any other. 

489 +ére. ‘This apparently refers to the 
time at which the confederation was con- 
stituted, of which the deputies met at the 
Panionium. 

490 O71 yap wy “AOjva. That an ex- 
ception should be made in favour of 
Athens is perhaps due to the power of 
that city in the time of the writer. Long 
after the time he speaks of in the text it 
was extremely insignificant. See note on 
v. 73, éweipéta Tives edytes tvOpwrot. 

491 Kardmep of ex THs TlevtamdAwos viv 
xépns Awpiees. It is to be remarked 
that what the author says of the Asiatic 
Dorians, as an aggregate, is introduced 
here only by way of illustration of the policy 
of the Panionian confederacy, and is not to 
be regarded as a continuation of the thread 
of the narrative. This removes the surprise 
one might otherwise feel at the irregular 

order in which he mentions the Greek 
confederacies on the main. Indeed, if we 
suppose him to be following an earlier 
author, it would seem likely that in that 
author’s narrative the Dorians, as a 
united body, were not regarded. The 
conquest of a portion is alluded to 
(below, § 174) as that of the ‘ Hellenic 
cities in Caria.” 

492 és +b Tpiomixdy ipdv. The deities 
associated in this temple may be inferred 
from the offering of the Cnidians, which 
PausantaAs saw at Delphi, which were 
Tpidmay oikiotyv THS Kyidov mapectata 
ina Ka Ant& Kad AmdAdAwvd Te Kal ~Ap- 
Teuw adievtas Tov BedA@y em) TiTvdy (x. 
11, 1). But this Apollo-worship was ra- 
ther that of the Achzan race than of the 
Dorian. (See note 587.) Judging, too, 
from the coins of Cnidus, one may be in- 
clined to suspect that Leto was, either 
by the mistake of Pausanias or the choice 
of the artist, substituted for another divi- 
nity, perhaps Athene Polias. (See notes on 
ii. 59.) The Triopium built by Herodes 
Atticus near Rome was dedicated to De- 
meter and Core and the x@dyvi01 Oeai ; and 
the Scnoriast on Theocr. xvii. 69 states 
that the games at the Cnidian Triopium 
were in honour of Apollo, Poseidon, and 
the Nymphs. 

EEE 
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145 
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Todas ToujcacOa ot” Iwves cai ov« eOedAjoat TrEdVas éabé£acOar OF 

ovtoe TavTnv Tiv Enuinv éréOnkav. Avewdexa Oé por SoKxéovort 

tion of the 
twelve 
Ionian 
towns. 
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493 bépwy Se mpds TA EwuTov oikia. In 
this act the offender seems to have been 
regarded as setting up a shrine of the deity 
in his own house. See the legend related 
by Herodotus, iv. 179. 

494 Afydos kal InAvoods Te kal Kapecpos. 
These are the three cities which antece- 
dently to the concentration of the popula- 
tion in the city Rhodes, divided the island 
Rhodes among themselves. The mythical 
accounts of their origin are very various, 
but all agree in deriving the foundation 
of them from Argos, and in times ante- 
cedent to the Heraclide invasion of the 
Peloponnese. Hence it was not to be 
expected that the Dorian Apollo-worship 
should have been the predominant one 
there. And from various notices it ap- 
pears that this was not the case. Hero- 
dotus relates that Amasis sent presents to 
the Atheneum at Lindus (ii. 1&2), a tem- 
ple which, according to tradition (Dropo- 
RUS, v. 58), was founded by Danaus or 
his daughters. Gela in Sicily, a colony 
from Lindus (vii. 150), appears from its 
coins to haye been under the protection 
of Poseidon and Demeter; and indeed 
its oixuct}s, Geles, who was a native of 

the little island Telus just off Triopium, 
bequeathed the hereditary priesthood of 
the x@évior Peat to his descendants (vii. 
153). In Camirus and Ialyssus Here 
was worshipped under the surname TeA- 
xia, a name which, whatever its deriva- 

tion (see Biographical and Mythological 
Dictionary, v. Telchines), undoubtedly 
belongs to the earliest religious systems 
of the Peloponnese. 

495 teal Ks te kal Kvidos. Cos was as 
little purely Doric as the cities mentioned 
in the last note. It was a colony from 
Epidaurus, and especially noted for the 
worship of Asclepius and Demeter. Of 
Cnidus, see note 587, below. 

496 wey ye. The MSS have péy te, 
which Gaisford retains. But see vi. 46; 
vill. 65. 

497 and tov. Gaisford amr brov. See 
note on vy. 45, mapa Toy Enpdy Kpdotw. 

498 Tlatpées. By Herodotus using this 
expression, it seems as if the city Patre 
did not exist in his time; Algium and 
Dyme, on the other hand, seem to have 
done so. See the passage of Srraso cited 
in note on viii. 73, AltwA@y d¢ Haus 
povrn. 
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499 ravTa.. Idvwy jv. This expression 
seems to indicate that the authority fol- 
lowed by Herodotus made the duodenary 
division of Achaia to exist before the in- 
road of the Achzans, and under the same 
names. This also is implied by the words 
of PAUSANIAS, who may be regarded as 
representing the local traditions of his 
time. His list, however, differs from that 
of Herodotus. Beginning from Elis and 
reckoning towards Sicyon, he gives the 
list of the cities, Dyme, Olenus, Phare, 
Tritea, Rypes, AZgium, Cerynea, Bura, 
Helice, Age, gira, and Pallene (vii. 
6,1). As neither Olenus nor Helice existed 
in the time of Potysrus (ii. 41), this list 
cannot represent the existing cities, but 
must rest upon a tradition different from 
that adopted by Herodotus. The list of 
Polybius is different from either. It is 
Patre, Dyme, Phare, Tritza, Leontium, 
/Xgira, Pallene, A2gium, Bura, Cerynea, 
Olenus, and Helice. He says expressly 
that all these towns existed in his time, 
except the two last. Helice was swallowed 
up by the sea in an earthquake, just before 
the battle of Leuctra. These lists may be 
regarded as resting on original sources, but 
those of Strabo and Pliny on the accounts 
of other authors. Scyiax of Caryanda 
omits the name Helice,—a circumstance 
which adds to the doubts of the genuineness 
of the work ascribed to him, at least except 
in a very interpolated state. 

500 Kaelpas €oxov. The native Milesian 
traditions (PAUSAN. vii. 2, 3) related that 
the population found by the Ionian colo- 
nists consisted of a mixture of aboriginal 
Carians with Cretans, who had fled from 
Minos under the leadership of Miletus. 
This, with only the change of the leader's 
name, seems identical with the legend re- 
lated below (§ 173) of the Lycians. The 
native legends of Miletus went on to say 
that the Ionians slaughtered all the male 
population and cohabited with the women, 
but there is no allusion to the custom of the 
latter eating alone. It is difficult to recon- 
cile the known predominance of the wor- 
ship of Apollo Didymzus, which dated 
from times antecedent to the Ionic invasion 
(see note 481), with so entire an oblitera- 
tion of the native race. Possibly there 
may have existed a practice among the 
descendants of the old population to name 
themselves after their mothers, which may 
have been perverted into the form, that 
the father of the family was never men- 
tioned by his name. ‘This certainly pre- 
vailed in Lycia (see FELLOwEs, Second 
Excursion in Asia Minor), and, if we take 

the account of EpHorus (ap. Strabon. xiv. 
p- 165), the ancient Lycian population is 
ethnically identical with the early popula- 
tion of Miletus. The custom of the women 
to eat alone may be a relic of Oriental 
harem life. 
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Ol GAA yap mepiexovTa.... wyouct observance of the Apaturia. Now the 
éptqv. “ But seeing that they cling to Athenians were notoriously a union of 
the name more than the rest of the Ionians, 
and are (let us grant it) those of them who 
are of pure descent, Ionians; yet al/ are 
Tonians who came of Athenian extraction 
and keep the Apaturian festival.” Hero- 
dotus is, throughout this and the last 
two sections, obviously controverting some 
current theory, which apparently ac- 
counted for the separation of these twelve 
Ionian cities from the rest by alleging the 
superior purity of their blood. His argu- 
ment seems to be this: 1. The inhabitants 
of these towns are a most mixed race, 
having no pretension to pure descent. 
2. Granting those who ave of pure descent 
to be Ionians, this name implies nothing 
more than Athenian extraction and the 

almost all races, and did not themselves 
care to be regarded as Ionian. Therefore, 
under no circumstances can a distinctive 
character belong to these twelve cities. 
With regard to the point at issue, see 
note on vii. 94. 

502 ris Hmelpou akpn..... Sdpuo, “a 
headland of the main trending westward, 
off Samos.” This is just the description 
which would be given of the site by a 
mariner who passed between Samos and 
the main from the south. As he hugged 
the shore, the island would appear touched 
by the promontory, till a sufficient westing 
was made to open out the channel. 

503 Kardmep Tay Tepréwy TH ovvdmaTa. 
See above, § 139. 
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504 GSe ameBadov. The date of this 
transaction is approximately fixed by He- 
rodotus (i. 16). It must have happened 
before the reign of Halyattes,—at least if 
we suppose that the accounts in these two 
passages belong to the same cycle of tra- 
ditions. ‘The history given by Srrazo of 
the fortunes of this city is worth reading 
as a specimen of a cento of diverse tradi~ 
tions According to him, a part of the 
city Ephesus was called ‘Smyrna,’ from 
the Amazon of that name who had occu- 
pied it. Cax.rnus, in his hymn to Zeus, 
called its inhabitants Suvpyalovs, and 
Hrrronax defined the district called by 
that name as lying between Aémpy axTH 
and Tpaxeta. The inhabitants of the dis- 
trict made an expedition against the town 
(the site of the ‘Smyrna’ of Strabo’s 
time), then held by Leleges, and, expelling 
them, built a town (‘ Old-Smyrna’) about 
two miles off. Afterwards they were ex- 
pelled by AXolians; but they took refuge 
in Colophon, and by the help of the Colo- 
phonians recovered the town. As evi- 
dence for this last statement, Strabo quotes 
Mimnermus’s Nanno. But the passage 
he cites points to yet another tradition, 
agreeing with Strabo’s story only in the 
fact of the capture of the town. It repre- 
sents the captors as proceeding from 
“ Nelean Pylus in ships to Asia, as 
storming Colophon, and from thence cap- 

turing Aolian Smyrna” (xiv. p. 164), 

so uncertain are all details relative to 
the colonization of these Asiatic cities. 

509 kw Tay ey TH 157) oiknMevar. 
the note on v. 94, omicw és Siyesov. 

505 Eyatovyhoowt. The Hecaton-nesi 
are a group of small islands, from twenty 
to forty in number, lying between Lesbos 
and the main. The name is, according to 
STRABO, equivalent to “AToAAwy-vijco, 
the whole of the Asiatic coast in this part 
being full of the worship ‘of Apollo, with 
the different surnames of Sminthens, Cil- 
leeus, or Gryneus (xii. c. 2, p. 140). The 
name Hecatus is the masculine of Hecate, 
and is a name given to the sun-god in 
Il. i. 385. Hesycurus gives ‘Exarns 
vnoos as the name of an island off the 
coast of Lesbos. Probably the two heads 
on the coins of Tenedos (see note 508) 
were those of Hecatus and Hecate (Helios 
and Selene). See note on vi. 97. : 

507 Aeo Bloor. The thread of the narra- 

tive interrupted in § 143 is here re- 
sumed. 

508 Teyedlowwl, . . . Av Oetvoyv ovdev. The 
distance of Tenedos from the main was, 
however, so small (being only forty s¢ades, 
or about that of the Isle of Wight from 
Portsmouth) as scarcely to constitute a 
security. Accordingly, the Persians, when 
they got a fleet, appear to have over-run 
it without trouble (vi. 31). Its proximity 
to the coast gave rise to the existence 
of a large population employed as fer- 

See 
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rymen, to such an extent as to impress 
a marked character on the Commons, just 
as the vavtinds dxAos did in Athens, the 
fishermen in Tarentum and Byzantium, 
the traders in gina and Chios (ArtsTor. 
Politic. iy. p. 1291, lin. 23), and the laza- 
roni do in modern Naples. The landing- 
place on the main was a little south of 
Sigeum (Srrazo, xiii. c. 1, p. 116). The 
tutelary divinity of Tenedos was Apollo- 
Smintheus, and the image carried a méAekus 
in the hand. The coins of Tenedos bore 
the méAexus on one side, and on the other 
a male and female head. Various reasons 
were assigned for this (ArisTIpDES and 
ARISTOTLE, ap. Steph. Byz. sub v. 
Tévedos). But see note 506. 

509 €ade kowf. There is no trace of 
any confederacy among the A%olian cities, 
by which opportunity for such a common 
deliberation as is here mentioned might 
be afforded. Neither in the issue does it 
appear that there was any combined action 
of the Ionians themselves,—far less any 
organization in which the A®olians were 
united with them. See § 169, of &%AAou 
*Iwves wAHY MiAnoloy K.7.A. mepl THs 

VOL. 1. 

EwuTovd ExkacTos paxduevot, and tle 
advice of Thales, § 170. 

510 kal AioAdwy. See above, note 4,” 
511 thy dwkaéa. By the use of the 

article we may suppose that a delegate 
was sent from each of the members of the 
confederation. Thus 6 Adkwy is ‘the 
Laconian delegate,” vii. 161; 6 Teyearns, 
‘‘the Tegean leader,” ix. 27. 

512 és Paxaiav. The more convenient 
port for Sardis would have been Ephesus, 
the point where the Athenian expedition 
touched which subsequently invaded and 
burnt the town (v. 100), and where in 
latter times commercial travellers took 
ship for Europe (v. 54). But perhaps, 
before the .destruction of Phocea, the 
magnitude of that place may have made 
it the ordinary port for Asiatic traffic. 
Its importance seems proved by the fact 
of the Phoczan deputy being put for- 
ward to speak on behalf of the whole em- 
bassy. And this very importance suggests 
a suspicion that its ruin may not have 
been altogether unwelcome at the time to 
some of its Hellenic commercial rivals. 
See note 542, below. 

Q 
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13 @rAeoxa, “matter of chit-chat,’ 
subjects for the Aécyn. For the exact 
sense of this word, which has been 
much mistaken, see note on ix. 71. In 
addition to what is there said, it may be 
observed that the word A¢ox7n appears to 
be especially Dorian. Its epithet ears 
is nothing more than the Doric form of épf- 
Avos, and the statement of the ScHOLIAST 
on Heston, “Epy. 491, “that there were 
regulations as to the subjects of conversa- 
tion in the A€oxai, with a view to the im- 
provement of the company,’ can only be 
true of Dorian states. PAUSANZAS says 
that the building ornamented by Poly- 
gnotus at Delphi was called by the name 
of Aéoxn, rt evTadOa cuvidvTes To apxatoy 
Td Te gtovdatdTepa Sted€yorTo kab 
éréca wv0ddn (x. 25,1). The Boeotians 
gave the name of Aéoxa to the xotva 
derrvntnpia. (Lexicon Gudianum, sub v.) 

514 réy Te Kpoloov kal Toy Tey wAAwY 
Avday. See note 521. 

519 és "AyBarava. See note on iii. 30, 
es Tlépoas. 

218 thy mpworny elvar. It is not easy to 
understand this expression, and perhaps 
the true reading is tTHyv mpérny iévar. In 
this case the ellipse would be of the word 
6év. A somewhat similar phrase occurs 
in lil. 134: es SavOas mev thy mpdrnv 
tévar €acor. 

517 xa) 7 Bdxrpiov 2bvos, kal Sara Te 
kal Aiydrriot. In the continuation of 
Cyrus’s history no mention is made of 
his campaigns against any of these nations. 
Perhaps they were omitted as not being 
well adapted for combination with the main 
narrative. But the mention of the Egyp- 
tians suggests another difficulty. Accord- 
ing to the Egyptian accounts, the insult 
put upon the Persian king by Amasis, in 
sending a substitute for his own daughter, 
was one of which Cyrus was the subject, 
Cambyses being, according to their state- 
ment, the issue of this very connexion 
(iii. 2). It would almost seem that here 
the author is following the Egyptian tra- 
dition, although in the third book he 
rejects it, and adopts the Persian account. 
Certainly, in ii. 1—4, there is nothing to 
lead one to suppose that any hostilities 
had taken place between Persia and Egypt 
before the rupture with Cambyses. 

Crests made the war against the Bac- 
trians and the Sace take place before the 
expedition into Lydia, but said nothing of 
the Egyptian war. (Ap. Photium, Biblioth. 
p- 36.) 

518 érefyee. The MSS and Gaisford 
have éemetyé te. The reading in the text 
is the conjecture of Buttmann. It is de- 
fended by the analogy of evetxyee, § 118. 
For the ellipse see note 280, above. 
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besieges 

/ » / Nuss aN \ s 3 , ; Tabalus in 

atpatevecOar' éddoas Sé ei Tas Zapous emodopKee TaPanror Sardis. 

155 

n! an \ \ / ’ , 4 \ e A éuicOobro Kal Tovs ériMadacalovs avOpwrous erable ciY EwvTS 

> / > lel ’ / / \ > eg. a) € 

amepypévov év Th axpotroret. IIvOopevos b€ Kat’ odov tatTa o 

Kipos, ime mpos Kpoicov rade “ Kpoice, ti éotas To TéXos THY 

yiwwomévov TovTwv €uol; ov Tavcovtat Av6ol, ws oikacl, TpPNYWaTA 
J \ yy sy ») 

ppovtivw, ui) dpiatov y éEavdpa- 

Omolws yap moe vov ye paivowar TreTrolnKévat, 

TapéyovTes Kal avToi ExovTes. 

Tovicacbai ofeas. 
e ” / 5) / a ‘5 ’ na , 519. A Sc @s él Ts TaTépa aTrOKTEVaS TOV TaldwY avTOD pEicatTo”'”* ws OE 

VS \ lal X i / xX UA bA \ X + Kal eyo Avdav Tov wev TAéOV TE i) TaTépa eovTa cE KaBOV ayo, 
a an / avtotct 5é Avédoiat tiv Tod TapédmxKa: Kal ErreiTa Oouatw et 
, nan ” Ld \ \ / J A € >] > / lal 

pol amreoTaat ; 6 pev 6 Ta TrEp VoEE Edeye 6 8 apelBeTo Totcde, 
Ser 13 / / \ sae. CorH n \ \ Elaas fn) aVacTaTOUS ToLnon Tas Zapdus “a Bacired, TA pEv 

lee A 7 \ , \ 7 an / \ / oiKoTa elpnkas' ov pévTor pn Trdvta Ovum xpéw, pndé Tod 

apyainy eEavactinons advapdptntoyv éodcav Kal T@V TpOTEpoV Kal 
rn an / 4 

TOV VoV éEcTEWTOV: TA MeV Yap TPOTEpoV eyw TE erpnta, Kal eyo 
520 éun Keharh avayatas 

€OTL 6 AOLKEwWY TO OV erréTpElras Yapous 

Va \ \ la) 4 7 V4, 

pépw’ Ta Oé vov Tapeovta, Ilaxtins yap 
& / 

521 gvTos SOTw ToL OLKND. 

Avéoice 6¢ cuyyvopnv éyov Tabe abtoiat éritakov, ws pare aro- 
/ / / x” + / VA 4 ? fo 

oTéwot pyre Sewvol Tot éwou a7revTre meV ot TELALaS OTA apHia 
\ >) fol le My an / (4 / lal iv4 

pn extncOar: Kédeve Sé oheas KLOdvas Te UTrodivELY ToicL Etpact 

Kal KoOopvous vTrodéecOau*”*: 

519 js ef Tis matépa amoKtelvas TOV 
maldwy avtov petoarto. This is an allu- 
sion to the proverb, expressed in an 
hexameter verse, ascribed by later writers 
to Stasinus, but quoted by ArisToTLE 
(Rhet. i. p. 1376) merely as a current saw : 

/ / ~ 

viwios 0s TaTépa KTElvas Taidas KaTa- 
Aelret. 

See note on § 32, and on ii. 160, ém Tov- 
Tov 5) Tov Waupur. 

520 dvayatas. See Odyss. xix. 92: ép- 
dovoa méya epyov, 0 of Keparh avayaéers. 

521 7G ob emétpepas Sapdis. This is 
not a perfectly accurate expression, if 
tested by what Herodotus says above, § 
153. Pactyas appears in that passage to 
have been left in the capacity of commis- 
sioner, merely to collect and transmit the 
gold actually existing in Lydia. But 
it seems likely that the Persian monarch, 
under the circumstances of the case, would 
confiscate the property of the Lydian sove- 

, ’ b a / \ 

Tr POELTFE 8 avtoiot xiOapivew Te Kat 

reign, and impose a heavy mulct upon the 
population, and that the duty of Pactyas 
was to convert all this into money and 
transmit it to Agbatana. This function 
would require him to be invested with 
large judicial and executive powers, to 
determine (for instance) debts due to the 
exchequer, to assess the value of particular 
properties, and transfer confiscated lands. 
With all these duties on his hands, he 
might fitly be described as the éemirpomos 
of Cyrus: although one who, from any 
reason, looked upon the transaction as 
nothing else than the plunder of a country, 
would represent his office in the terms 
used above in § 153. 

522 KoAdpvous brodeec0a. The cothur- 
nus was a boot with a very thick sole,— 
an effectual protection against any injury 
to the foot from stones, thorns, or other 
annoyance. To wear the cothurnus would 
therefore be the opposite extreme to going 
bare-footed; and, as the one would be an 

(sty 

Creesus’s 
advice to 
Cyrus for 
securing 
Lydia. 
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Cyrus 
assents, 

detaching 
Mazares 
with a mili- 
tary force to 
execute the 
plan, and 
secure Pac- 
tyas. 

157 
Pactyas 
takes refuge 
in Cuma; 

is demanded 
by Mazares. 

116 HERODOTUS 

Wanrrew Kal KaTrnrevew Tadevely Tors Tratdas Kal Tayéws ohéas, 

@ Bacihed, yuvaixas avt avdpav dear yeyovotas, wate ovdEv 

Sewvol ror écovtar pu) atrootéwot.” Kpoioos ev 6) TavTa ot UTeE- 

TiOet0, aiperwotepa Tabta evipicxwv Av6ooict 1) avdparrodicBévtas 

mpnOnvar opéas’ erruatdpevos OTe iv pr) aEvypewv Tpopacw Tpo- 

Telvn, ovK avaTretaes july eTaBovrc’cacOa, appwdéwv Sé px) Kal 

totepov Kote oi Avool, iv Td Tapedv bTrEKdpdpwot, aTooTavTES 

amo Tov Ilepréwv arddwvtat. Kipos d€ jobels 7h trobijKy, Kat 

imels THS opyihs*®*, &by ot teiOecOar. Kadréoas 6é Matdpea avopa 

Misov, tadra of éveteiNato Tpoeirreiy Avdotc. ta 6 Kpoitcos 

uretiOero: Kal pos, eEavopatrodicacbar Tovs addouvs TayTas 

ot peta Avddv él Yadpdus éotpatevcavto, avtov dé Iaxrinv 

mavtos fovta ayayeiv Tap’ EwuTov. 

‘O pev 8) Tadra x Ths Ob00 évTetNdpevos, aTydauve és HOEa TA 

*. Ilaxtins 5& rvOopevos ayxod eivat otpatov em 

Matapns 6é o 

Mijéos éddoas eri Tas Yapsis tod Kipov otpatrod potpav oonv- 
5 

ITepoéwy *? 
ec \ 7 a Py / ” ay, és Ko yp 

€wuTov tovta, deicas wyeTo pevtywv &s Kupnp. 

by a 7 > 

SyKoTe**> Eywv, Ws ovK ebpe ETL eovTas Tos audi Tlaxtiny év 
rn \ 

Sapoict, TpaTa péev Tors Avdors nvayKxace Tas Kvpou évtodas 

€miTencely” €K TOUVTOU Hé KEAEVapLOTUYNS Avbol THY TacaV SiaLTaV 

THs Cons petéBarov. 

Kipnv ayyérous, éxdidovae Kxerevov Ilaxtinv: of b6€ Kupaios 

Magapns S€ peta tovtTo érewme és THY 

éyvocar, cupBovrAs répt és Oeov av@car*” Tov ev Bpayxidnou iv 
A > ‘0 Jaw b] fal ‘5 J 527 ay , / 

yap avroGs pavtniov €x TadaLov iOpupévov *”", To "Iwvés TE TaVTES 

indication of hardihood, the other would 
equally symbolize luxury. See the note 
on § 55. The wearing a x:t#y under the 

Cyrus and his son Cambyses (see iii. 64), 
but Susa as that of Darius and his son 
Xerxes. See vi. 119; iii. 129; vii. 3; 

ciua was a part of the same habit. For a 
similar policy to that of Croesus, said to be 
pursued by Sesostris in Egypt, see note 
on ii. 35, dpaivovor. The contrary course 
of conduct in the ascetic Christians of the 
second century gave rise to the proverb, 
“a toga ad pallium,”’ applied to such as 
made a great sacrifice of comfort. 

523 brels Tis opyns, “relaxing some- 
what in his wrath.” 

824 es H0ca Ta Tepoéwy, “ to his home 
in Persia.” This expression, however, is 
to be taken very largely; for it appears 
from § 44 that it was to Agbatana he 
went. It is remarkable that Agbatana is 
spoken of as the seat of government of 

ix. 108. 
55 wotpay danvdnkote, ‘‘ a certain part, 

whatever it was.’ Herodotus’s account 
gave no report of the strength of the 
division detached with Mazares; and 
therefore he uses the expression in the 
text. Similarly, the story related by him 
of Periander and his son did not contain 
the specification of the amount of fine to 
be levied on those who held converse with 
the young man, and hence he calls it 
donv 5h. See i. 160; and iii. 52. ' 

526 aygoat. The infinitive mood of the 
aorist in place of the more usual avevetkat. 
The verbal avwords appears in vi. 66. 

527 uayrTniov éx maAa.od fopumevoy. The 

| 
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Kal Aiodées ew@becav ypéecOarr 6 5€ yopos obTos éotl THs Me- 

Anains w7rép ITavopwou Npévos. Tléuapavtes wv ot Kupaiou és 
\ Lf 528 My Sh \ / id al 

Tovs Bpayxidas *** Oeorporrous, cipwtevy trepi Ilaxtiny oKotov tt 
/ a I al 3 lal / nr moueovTes Yeoiar péddovev yapretoOar ; émeipwrdaot Sé ot TadTa 

vpnaTipiov eyéveto “ éxdvdovat Ilaxtinv I[léponot.” tadra 5é ws 
> / BA e lal € / 7 5 Py , - € / 

atrevetxyPévta HKovoay ot Kupaior, opwéato éxdidovar’ oppmewpévov 

dé tavtTn Tod TAjOe0s, “ApiatoduKos 6 ‘Hpakdeldew, avip Tav 

aoTav éwv SoKyLos, Exxe pH TroLnoaL Tav’TA Kupaious, aTictéwy TE 
a r \ P>) / \ 0. 14 b] ré 1X 0é > A X 

TO XPNTUO Kai OoKéwy Tovs Oeompotrous ov réyerv adnOEws, €s 0 TO 

Sevtepov trept Ilaxrvew érespnoopevor Herav dAdo OeoTrpoTrot, TOV 
X'S: f io ’ / \ > / 3 / Kal Apiotodixos Hv. 'Arrikopévov bé és Bpayyidas, éypnaotnpia- 

’ / yA 46 > / LO auese oe 5 fa] ’ 

Gero €x Tavtwv ‘ApioTod.Kos éTTrepwTéwy Tade “@vak, AOE Tap 

nyueas ixérns ILaxtins 6 Avods, pevyav Oavatoy Biaov mpos ITep- 
/ e / b] / tal] / 7 € a 

céwv: of 6€ pu eEartéovtat, Tpoeivar Kupaiovs KeXevovTes* pels 
\ / \ te J \ Cees: DI] / >’ dé deyaivovtes tiv Ilepcéwv Svvapw, Tov ixétnv és TOd€ ov TETOA- 
y , / \ XX \ b) \ a e a A > / 

pjKkapev exOi0ovat, mpiv av TO aTO ced Hyiv dnoOH atpeKéws 

OKOTEpa TroléwpeV.” 6 ev TadTa érretpwTa: 6 8 adTis TOV avTOV 

odt xpnopov epawwe, Kerevwv éxdid0ovat TLaxrinv [lépcnov mpos 

TavTa 6 Apiotodixos éx Tpovoins érroice Tade: Teptiay TOV VYNOV 
7 ’ / \ \ ‘i 7 (v4 i / 

KUKAw e&aipee TOs aTpovOo’s Kal GdrAa baa Fv vevorcevpéva 
> al A a na 

opvidav yévea év TO vyw Troléovtos Sé avTod TadTa, eyeTaL 
\ > lel > / / / \ \ \ > , govnv €x Tod advrouv yevécOar, pépoveay pev Tpos Tov’ Apicto- 

PS) / 6e 10 “ b) / > fa} lA / 10 fal 

txoy NEYovTay CE Tade “ avootwrate avUpwrwr, Ti TAdE TOAMAS 
/ A Cane b} an la) DA LY )} / \ 

TOLEEW ; TOUS L[KETAaS pov Ex TOU VOD KEpaiters ;” “ApiaTodiKov SE 
> >’ UA \ fa) ’ tal i « a 

OUK aTOpHcaVTa, TpOs TavTa ElTrety’ “ w@VAE, AUTOS MeV OUTw TOLL 

antiquity of the oracle is further mani- 
fest from the peculiarly archaic style of 
the statues which ornamented the temple. 
A road led from it to the sea, bordered 
on each side with statues on chairs of a 
single block of stone, with the feet close 
together, and the hands upon the knees, 
the exact counterpart of the avenues lead- 
ing up to the Egyptian temples (LeaKe, 
Asia Minor, p. 239). Necho, king of 
Egypt, was said to have made an offering 
to Apollo here (ii. 159). Perhaps enough 
remained of the Oriental character of the 
original ritual, to render the priests not 
averse to take part with the Persians at 
the time of Xerxes’s invasion, as they were 
reported to have done. He is said to 

have carried them off with their own 
good-will, and established them on one of 
the high rocks of Bactriana (Srraso, 
xi. c. 11, p. 441). Alexander destroyed 
the Bactrian Branchide two hundred 
years afterwards, to show his zeal against 
sacrilege and treason. Seleucus, with a 
better judgment, sent back to Greece the 
brazen statue of the god, which Xerxes 
had conveyed to Agbatana (PAuUSAN. i. 
16, 5). See note 327. 

528 rovs Bpayxldas. This is the read- 
ing of all the MSS. Ini. 92, the word is 
used, not to signify the college of priests, 
but the oracle itself, and is put in the femi- 
nine gender. So it is in ii. 159. 

158 
The Cume- 
ans consult 
the oracle 
at Branchi- 
de, which 
orders them 
to give up 
Pactyas, 

159 
Aristodicus 
procures a 
different 
response. 



160 
The Cume- 
ans send 
Pactyas to 
Mytilene, 
and from 
thence to 
Chios. 

The Chians 
sell him for 
Atarneus. 

A ban rests 
upon the 
land thus 
gained. 
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118 HERODOTUS 

/ \ ee b] / 

ixérnaot Bonbéews, Kupatovs b& Kedevers Tov iKéTnV ExdLdovas ;” TOV 
5 a Y ov 5) / 

Sé adtis apethpacOar Toicde “vai Kedevw, Wa ye aoePHoavTeEs 
9 lal et \ A. fe / / - 

Oaccov arornabe ** ws pun) TO NoLTrOV TrEpl ikEeTEwV ExddaLOS ENOnTE 
5 \ \ lA bb) lal e > 0é ” c lal emt To xpnotipiov.” Taira ws areveryOevta nxovoav ot Kupaior, 

> / ” ’ Ld > / A 2) @ a ” 

ov Bovdopmevot ovTE ExdoVTES ATrONETVaL OVTE TAP EwUTOLCL EYOVTES 

mronopkéec Oa, és Mutirayny adtov éxréurrover of dé MutiAnvaior, 

éruméumovtos tod Matapeos ayyedias éxdidovar tov Ilaxriny, 

mapeckevavovto ert pcO@ baw 67°" ov yap Exw TOUTO Ye elrrelv 
> / > \ > / lal \ (< yy lal 

atpexéws* ov yap éreAcwOn Kupaior yap as éuabov tadta mpno- 

copeva ex Tov Mutirnvaiwr, réurpavtes Trotov és AécBov éxxo- 

pifovor Tlaxtinv és Xiov évOebrev dé, €& ipod ’A@nvains Ionu- 

ovyou atrootracbels td Xiwv é&edd0n eEéSocav 6€ ot Xiou éni 

DA a 0a tov 6€ "Atrapvéos TovToV éaTi yapos TH To Atapvéi picOe Tod oé ‘Atapvéos Y@pos THs 

Mucins, AéoBov avtios. Taxtinv pév vuv trapadeEdpevor *** 06 

Ilépoat eiyov év pudaxh, Oédovtes Kip arrodéEa. jv S€ ypovos 

obTos ** ovK Ortyos Yyevomevos, TE Xiwy ovdeis ex TOV ’ATapvéos 
id + > \ a , b IL a > N 7 

TovTou ovTE ovAds KpLOdY mpoyvaw éroLéeTo Deady ovdevi, OTE 
fal nr lo) >’ / , ~ 

Tépata éméaceTo KapTod Tod evOedTEV, aTrELYETO TE TOV TAVT@V 
A a , i: 

ip@v TA TAVTA EK THS KOpNS TAUTHS yLvopEVa. 

Xtow pév vuv Ilaxtinv é&édocar. 

529 tya ye aoeBhoavTes Oaocov amdAn- 
o8c. One might almost suspect that the 
response of the oracle terminated with 
this ambiguous phrase, and that what 
follows is the ingenious interpretation 
added by Aristodicus. See the note on 
v. 36: €v T@ TpPdTH TAY Adywr. 

530 er) wis 0G dow On, “for a certain price, 
whatever the sum was.” See note 525. 

531 Tlaktiny pev vuv mapadetdmevor. 
Cuaron of Lampsacus related the fate of 
Pactyas in very few and general terms: 
Tlaxtins 5€ ws émvbeTo mpocedavyoyTa 
Tov Tlepoidy @xeTo devywy apTr pev 
eis MutiAnvynv, émerra Se eis Xiov: kal 
avTod éexpatnoe Kipos. It is plain that 
there is no incompatibility between these 
accounts. In fact, as Cyrus at this time 
had no fleet, he could not have secured 
Pactyas but for his extradition by the 
Chians. All that follows from the com- 
parison of the two passages is that He- 
rodotus followed some authority besides 
Charon; not that he did not read him; 
much less that the two accounts are at 
variance with each other. 

532 jy de xpdvos ovTos ovK GALyos yevd- 

Matapns 5 peta tadra 

pevos, OTe x.T.A. It is very difficult to 
explain this phrase on the supposition 
that no corruption of the text has taken 
place. Herodotus appears to desire to 
say, that long after the extradition of 
Pactyas none of the produce of Atarneus 
was ever used by the Chians for sacred 
purposes, on the ground apparently of a 
curse being supposed to cleave to a ter- 
ritory purchased by so sinful an act. But 
the word o@7os is, on this supposition, ap- 
parently superfluous, and it is not easy to 
account for its insertion by any error of 
transcription. If odtos be genuine, the 
word éte must be taken in the sense of 
e& drov, and then there results the sense 
that ‘‘at this period a long time had 
elapsed since” the Chians had refused to 
use the produce of Atarneus as aforesaid. 
But no reason can be assigned why the 
place should be under ban, at the time 
the Chians bargained for it; or why, 
under such circumstances, they should at 
all desire to possess it. I have little 
doubt that the passage is corrupt, but 
can suggest no conjecture less violent 
than striking out the word oiros. 

eee ee Te 
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\ a 

€oTpaTeveTo ETL TOUS TUuTrONOpKycavTas TdPadov*** Kal TovTO Mazares 
enslayes the 

peev IIpinvéas eEnviparrodicato, totto 5é Maavopov mediov Tap Prienians, 

errédpape Aninu Trovevpevos TO otpaTe, Mayrynciny b€ wcatras: mee 

peta O€ TavTa avTixa vovow TéedevTA. *AmroPavevTos bé TovToOv, 162 

“Aptrayos KatéBn Suddoyos THs oTpatnyins, yévos Kal adTos éov Mi- eee 

dos, (Tov 6 Mijdav Bacireds ’Aotvayns avopw tparéty edace*™, Sees 

0 T® Kvp@ tHhv Bacwrninv cvyKatepyacdpevos. ovTOS w'VI)p TOTE aoe Bip 

vmo Kupov otpatnyos atrobey Gels ws atrixeto és tiv Iwviny, aipee Deg HSISuE- 

Tas TOhLAS Yopact OKwWS Yap TELyNpEAS TroLjoELE, TO eVOEDTEV hesieges the 

youwata yav’ mpos ta telxea éropOec. mpwtn S€ Pawxaly Sees, 
Pp! f b] / 

Ivins éTeyeipnce. 

Oi bé Pawxarées ovTOL vavTirincs paxphot TpaTot “EXNjvov 

eypnoavto’ Kai Tov Te Adpinv® Kal tiv Tuponvinv Kab tHv IB 7- 
Ve \ \ T \ e / > e bys F BJ / 

peyVv Kat Tov APpTHOOCOV OVTOL ElOL Ol KATA éEavtes €VAUTLAANOVTO 

6€ ov oTpoyyvAyoL vyval adda TreVTNKOVTEépoLaL*”’. 

533 er) rovs cuumoAwopkicaytTas TdBa- 
Aov, ‘against those who had joined in 
blockading Tabalus.”’ 

554 roy 6 Mhdwy BactrAeds Aotudyns avd- 
bw Tpamé(n COace. See above, § 119. Har- 
pagus must have been of mature age at this 
time, as he was Astyages’s vizier (émitpo7ros) 
at the time of Cyrus’s birth. See § 108. 

535 7h evOevTEey xomata xav. The 
mode of taking cities by building a 
mound in an inclined plane up to the 
walls, and bringing up on this a tower 
which overtopped the ramparts, and fur- 
nished the means of driving the be- 
siegers from them, was early practised by 
the Assyrians (see 2 Kings xix. 32), from 
whom the art probably passed to the 
Medes and Persians. It is an obvious 
mode of operation where a very large 
supply of labour is available, as was the 
case with the Oriental sovereigns, but 
was not applicable in the warfare of the 
Hellenic states, where the numbers of 
the invading force rarely exceeded that of 
the besieged by any considerable amount. 
With the Greeks, the usual mode of 
taking a town was by an émrte:xicpods, 
i. e. the fortifying and garrisoning of a 
stronghold in the neighbourhood, from 
whence continual annoyance was inflicted 
upon it, until at last the resources of the 
besieged were exhausted, or their pa- 
tience gave way. The siege of Troy is 
an instance of this kind of proceeding. 

It is to be remarked of the history 

fi 

ATFLKO {EVOL 

in the text, that a scientific mode of 
attack does not take place until Harpa- 
gus, the Mede, takes the command of 
the Medo-Persian army. Cyrus carries 
Sardis by a coup-de-main, and Mazares, 
the Persian, overruns the territory of 
Magnesia and the valley of the Meander, 
merely as a plunderer. The town of the 
Prienians was so small and insignificant a 
place, that it was not likely to have offered 
any resistance, if it was attacked. 

°36 +éy te *Adpinv. Wherever Hero- 
dotus uses this word he uses it alone, 
and it does not seem certain that the 
word méytoy is that which is necessary 
to supply the ellipse. I should rather be 
disposed to understand the word KéAzor, 
and to refer the expression to the coast. 
On this hypothesis there will be nothing 
strange in the union of the phrase with 
others which indisputably refer to and. 
It may denote the coast of Illyria or 
Istria, where, probably, there was a port 
at which Phoczean yessels took in com- 
modities (such as amber, and perhaps 
tin), which came overland from the north 
of Europe. (See note on iii. 115.) After 
the destruction of Phocea, the Corcyreans 
would be likely to monopolize the traffic, 
and thenceforward little would be known 
of its particulars. (See THucyD1DEs, i. 37.) 

537 GAAG mevTnKovTépoiot. The fifty- 
oared galley was, until the construction of 
the trireme, the ship of war; and the early 
transactions of the Greeks partook in 
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Adven- 
turous spi- 
rit of the 
Phoceans. 
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They all 
desert their 
city rather 
than sub- 
mit to Har- 
pagus, 

120 HERODOTUS 

NS: \ \_ 538 r Sey, a fv an dé és tov Taptnocov®™, mpoodirées eyévovto TH Bacihéi TOV 
lal 5 , « \ 

Taptncciwv, T@ ovvowa pev nv ’ApyavOdvios***: éerupavvevae Sé 
a 5 Ny ie. / 

Taptnocod oyd@Kovta érea, €Biaae 5é TavTa*”’ eixooe Kal ExaTov. 
a IZ 

TOUTM 5é TO avopl TpogHir€es of Paxarées 0TH 61) TL eyévOVTO, WS 
\ \ es td > / bs / Suny. lol ec lal , 

Ta ev TPOTA oheas exduTrovTas ‘Iwvinv exédeve THs EwuTOD YoOpNS 
ey etal a f- \ \ e n / > yy \ 

oikhoat 6kov BovrAovTaty peTa O€, WS TODTO ye OUK érreiHe ToOdS 
541 ? Bars ¢ ” 

Tap avT@av ws avéotTo, Pwxaeds, 6 dé TuOdpevos Tov Midov 

edidov odt ypypwata Teiyos TepiBareobar THY TOrALW: €didoUv dé 
> t \ \ \ c / a t by ? / ie If apedéws' Kal yap Kal 1 Tepiodos Tov TelyEos OVK OALyoL TTAOLOL 
> lal \ lal iy / \ ic) Ul \ \ 

ela’ TovTO O€ TAY ALOwY pwEeyaov Kal Ev cVVappocuEVoYV. Td bev 

5y Tetyos Toict Pwxavedor TpoT@ Tow@de eEeTTOUOn. 6 b€” Aptra- 

yos @s éméNagE THY TTPATUNY, ETTONLOPKEE AUTOLS, TPOiayopEVvoS 
” ce e a > Us Ul Z an iA érea “as of KaTaxpa, et BovrNovtar Pwxatées Tpopayedva eva 

rn la a Ni aA a) 

fovvoy Tov TEixEos Epetpat, Kal oiKnua EV KaTipwoaL” ot dé Po- 

nearly equal proportions of the mer- 
cantile and the piratical character. 

538 Grixduevor Se és Tov Taptnoody. 
The account given here seems to rest on a 
different foundation from the story related 
in iv. 162. Neither in the one case nor 
in the other, however, does it appear dis- 

tinctly whether Tartessus is regarded as a 
town or a region. The same ambiguity 
occurs in the mention of it by PHEre- 
CYDES (Fragm. 33). STEsicHoRuS made 
it a river. The vagueness of the notices 
in the early Greek writers probably arises 
from the circumstance that the Phoenicians 
got the trade with those parts into their 
hands even before the time of Homer, and 
held it until Carthage fell before the power 
of Rome (SrraBo, iii. cap. 2). Hellenic 
enterprise in that direction must have 
been exceptional and highly hazardous. 

539 7G otvouwa pmey hv “ApyavOevios. 
It seems not unlikely that this story is 
derived by Herodotus from CHaron of 
Lampsacus, one of whose works was a 
mepitAous Tay exTds TOY “HpakAclwy oT7- 
Ady (Suidas, sub v. Xdpwy). According 
to this historian, the Hellenic population 
of Lampsacus came from Phocea as a 
colony, under two twin-brothers, Phobus 
and Blepsus, Codridz by descent. And 
that the legend in the text should have 
grown up in the neighbourhood of Lam- 
psacus is rendered probable by the exist- 
ence in Mysia of a mountain named Ar- 
ganthonis (SterH. Byz. sub v.), so called, 

it was said, after one Arganthone, the wife 
of Rhesus. For the vagueness of the ac- 
counts of Tartessus, see the last note. 

540 qayra, Hermann and Bekker alter 
the text to 7a mdyvta, which is certainly 
the proper expression if the author meant 
to say that Arganthonius lived “in the 
whole” 120 years. But the text, as it 
stands, means that he lived ‘‘the whole 
of” that time, 7. e. ‘not less than” 120 
years. The long life of the Tartessians 
was proverbial. ANACREON (ap. Strabon. 
ili. cap. 2) says: éeyw & ot by ’Auad- 
Oins BovAoluny Képas, ovT etn TevTh- 
KovTad TE XakaToy Taptynocod Bact- 
Actoot. Strabo himself considers that the 
being long-lived was ascribed to them as a 
part of their notorious evSamovia, which is 
not unlikely. See the notes on iii. 18, tiv 
Viv adtThy avadiddvat, and ili. 23, és éefxoor 
kal €xatdv. 

541 toy M7jdov. It is not necessary to 
consider that any particular sovereign is 
here alluded to. ‘‘ The Mede” is nothing 
more than ‘the Median power,” so that 
the real transaction may be referred to a 
hundred years before the reign of Cyrus 
just as well as to that time. Wesseling 
and Larcher conjecture toy Avddy, which 
would, perhaps, be more historically cor- 
rect; but in the local traditions which 
prevailed in the time of Herodotus it is 
likely that ‘‘the Mede’’ would generally 
be represented as the enemy of the Hel- 
lenic settlements on the coast. 

ee 
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owas 6€ ogi Taptevar Bovrdevoacba.” €v & oY 6” ApTrayos ato 
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Tod Telyeos aTIYyaye THY OTpaTUNV, of PwxKatées ev TOUT KaTA- 
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omdcavres TAS TEVTEKOVTEpOUS, eoOEmevot TéxVA Kal yuvaiKas Kal 
” / \ \ \ VS / \ b fal C2 rN \ \ eTiTha TavTa, Tpos be Kal TA ayadwaTa TA eK TOV pov, Kal TA 

c/ 3 3 S \ \ ara avabjpata, ywpis 6 TL YadKos 7) ALos 7) ypady iv, Ta bE 

adda Tavta éobévtes Kal avtol eo Bavtes erdeov ert Xiov: THv dé 

165 
The Chians 
refuse to 
sell them 
the islands 
Enusse 
out of com- 

oi Pwkarées eatédXovto &s Kipvov*** (év yap 7H Kipvw eixoor gO 

They sail 

” a9 pas 7 . a i - back to 

ovvoma av Aranrin: “ApyavOavios 6€ THVtKadTAa On TETEAEUTIKEE) Phoceea, 
; Re rae Z 545 2 . . ._ massacre the 

oTednopevot O€ ert THY Kipvov’*, mpéta KatatAevcaytes és TV Persian gar- 
rison, and 
then direct 
their course 
to Corsica, 

Paoxainv épnuwleicav avdpadv érxov oi Ilépca. Oi d€ Paxarées, 
\ \ > , Zz 

evel Te Tht Nios TAS VyTous Tas Olvotccas Kadeomévas ovK €Bov- 
542 AovTo w@veomevorat Twdcew***, SecpwaivovTes pp ai pev ewTropLov 

yévovtat 7 6€ av’Tov Vi}TOs aTroKNnia Oh ToUTOU EiveKa, TPOS TadTA 

ETeot TMpoTepov TovTwY éx OeotpoTiov averTnoavTO TOW, TH 

Poxainv Katepovevoay tov Ilepcéwv thy duraxiv, i) eppovpec 
f NG / \ / \ \ c rn U mapacveEauevn Tapa “Aprrayou tiv ToAW" peTa Se, WS TODTO odt 

eEépyaoto, éTrowmaavto toxupas KaTdpas TO UrroNEvTOMEVO EWUTOV 

TOV oTOAOV: Tpos Se Ta’TYCL, Kal pvdpoV GLOpEeov KaTETTOVTWCAY 
\ » “ \ \ 3 / 4 \ BY \ / a 

Kal Mpocav “ un Tew &s Paxainv HEew, pw i Tov pvdpov TodTOV 
544, avapnvat 

542 odk €BovAovTO aveoméevoict TwAEELY. 
The Chians and the Milesians, who were 
fast allies, had both made terms with the 
Persian power, and perhaps were not 
altogether guiltless of the ruin of Phocza, 
although at the time at which Herodotus 
was writing such an act would have been 
accounted infamous. But see note 512, 
above, and the first one on iv. 138. 

543 Dioporus (v. 13) gives Calaris 
as the name of the city founded by the 
Phoceans in Corsica, from which they 
were expelled by the Tyrrhenians. Ca- 
laris being really not in Corsica, but the 
principal town in Sardinia, this notice has 
given much trouble to the commentators, 
none of whom has hit on the true solution 
of the difficulty, viz. that the tradition 

VOL. F. 

aTedopévoy 5€ ad’tav emt tiv Kupvov, trép nut- 

varied in the early times. It is very 
doubtful whether in Hastern Hellas any 
distinct notion of the bearings or relative 
magnitude of the two islands was pos- 
sessed till long after Herodotus. See the 
note on v. 106, vicov Thy meyiorny. 

544 Gvaphvar. The readings avada- 
viver and avadtva: have been proposed. 
But neither these nor the ellipse of 
€wuTd seems necessary. The Phoczan 
oath seems to have been “ that they would 
not return till they had found and pro- 
duced the mass of iron which they then 
threw into the sea.” Horace’s proposed 
oath (Epod. xvi. 25) does not profess to 
be that of the Phoceans, as is obvious 
from the way he continues it (vv. 
27—34). 



More than 
half break 
their oath 
and return 
home. 
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The rest 
sail for Cor- 
sica and be- 
come pi- 
rates. 

They are 
crushed by 
the Tyr- 
rhenes and 
Carthagi- 
nians, 
and a small 
remnant 
takes refuge 
at Rhegium. 
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The ma- 
jority are 
stoned to 
death, for 
which 
divine ven- 
geance is 
inflicted on 
the Agyl- 
leans. 

122 HERODOTUS 

fal ° lal »” ll AX L.3 r , \ lal 

ceas TOV acTa@v EdXaBe TOO0s TE Kal OiKTOS THS TOALOS KaL TOV 
> / lel , , \ lé > , > / 3 
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\ / \ \ > la NS er > U b / b lal 

THv Paxainv: of dé ad’Tov TO bpKLov EpiAaccon, aEepOEvTEs EK TOV 

Oivovecéwv érreov. + Ered te 5€ és THY Kipvov amrixovto, otKeov 

KOWh META TOV TpOTEpov aTriKouévav é ETea TEVTE Kai ipa 
5) 2 \. v \ wm) \ oo 545 \ / 
évidptaavto: Kal wyov yap 61 Kal Epepov*** Tovs TrEpLoikous aTrav- 

Tas, OTpATEVOYTAL @Y ET aVTOVS KOL@ hoyo ypnoapevor Tupanvot 
\ Ld \ e 4 € / ce \ , 

kal Kapyndoviot, vnvot Exatepor éEjKovta’ ot 6€ Pwxarées Ty- 
/ \ > \ \ Lal oA > XN e / > / 

pocavtes Kal avtol Ta Tota, eovta apiOuov éEjKovTa, avTiaov 
DJ \ / Ls le la \ lel 

és TO Japdovwov Kareopevoy TédXaryos* TvppLayovT@V O€ TH Vvav- 

payin, Kadpetn tus vien toicr Pwxaredou éyéveto ai pwéev yap 
/ / lol f ec \ BA e nr 

TexoepaxovTa ot vies SvebOdpnoav, at O€ eikoot al TEpLeovaat 
io ” > 4 MS \ 3 f 7 

joav axpnoto amectpapato yap Tos éuBorous' KaTaTho- 

cavres 5€ és THV Adadinv, avérXaBov Ta TEéxVa Kal Tas yvVAiKas, 
\ \ 7 a e SEPT. be A 4 low 4 \ 

Kal THY GdANV KTHoW bony olal TE EyivovTO al Ves odt ayew" Kat 

Tov 6é dvapba- 

etcéw@y veoy tovs dvopas, of Te Kapynddoviot kat of Tupanvoi p p p pon 

¢€ , 

érrerta ahévtes THY Kupvov ém)eov €s °Prjyytov. 

rn lal / , 

édayov Te avT@v TOAA@ TAéelous”®, Kal TovTovs €EayayovTes 
Va \ \ ) / / X if ‘ 

KaTékevoayv. peta O€, "AyvAdNaloloL TavTa Ta TaplovTa Tov 
lal > a c / l4 Ses 3 / / 

x@pov ev TH of Paxarées Katanrevobévres Exéato eyiveto SuaaTpo- 
547 \oo Ne as, € , / Ate , ha’ Kal Eurrnpa Kal aroTAnKTA, Opolws TpoBata Kai UTotuyLa 

a 4 

Kat avOpwrou of d€ AyvAXNaton és Aedpods Erreumov*** Bovno- 
he J Ve 

pevot axécacbar thy apaptada, 1 Se IIvOin oeas éxédevce 
J \ \ a LF) a A ] / \ \ 3 / 

TOLEELY TA KAL VOV ol AryuAXAtoL ETL ETLTENEOUVTL’ KAaL Yap Evayi- 
1549 , Noten \ WAG \ 5] a 

fovat’ dt meyadws, Kai AYOVA YUMVLKOY KA LTTLKOV ETTLOTACL. 

545 &yov yap 67 Kal epepov. See notes 
537, 538, above. It will be remembered 
that by a settlement either in Sardinia or 

pendix to the Edition of the Eumenides, 
§§ 54—57. 

543 és AeAgovs éreurov. The con- 
Corsica,—if even purely for commercial 
purposes, —they interfered with the Tyr- 
rhene and Carthaginian trade with Spain. 
See note 565, below. 

546 toAA@ mAclovs. This expression 
would seem to mean that the prisoners 
taken by the allied force much exceeded 
in number the small remnant which fled 
to Rhegium. It is unnecessary to suppose 
a lacuna. 

547 eyiveto Sidotpopa. This would be 
the result of the vengeance of the x@dv101 
Geal, angry at the blood which had been 
shed upon the earth. See MULLER, Ap- 

nexion of the Agylleans (Czrites) with 
Delphi appears from the fact, mentioned 
by Srrazo, that there was an ’AyvAAalwy 
kadovmevos Onoavpods there (v. cap. 2, p. 
356). They had great reputation, he says, 
among the Greeks both for their courage 
and for their justice, in abstaining from 
piracy. 

549 eyayiCovot. To this passage proba- 
bly is to be referred the gloss of Suipas, 
’Evayicew: map “Hpodétm xoas epew. 
The proper form of propitiating the dead 
was by libations (Sopn. Elect. 406). It 
may be observed that there were hot mine- 

~ 
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/ tf / A > ’ / ce A 

Doxains wév vev rrépe THs év Iwvin ovtws éoxe. 
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X a 7 > / / ? \ a y A 
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dedicate a 
fane to 
Cyrnus, a 
hero. 
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The Tetans 
desert their 
town, and 
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EYEVOVTO ayavoL TEpl THS EWVUTOV EKADTOS 

ral springs in the neighbourhood of Czre 
(SrRaBo, v. cap. 2), and also a grove 
sacred to Silvanus (VireiL, dn. viii. 
597); all the usual accompaniments, there- 
fore, of a ritual analogous to that of Am- 
phiaraus, Trophonius, Asclepius, and Fau- 
nus. See note 163, above. 

560 fris vov “TéAn Kadéeta. The city 
in question is Hlea, the native place of 
Parmenides and Zeno, on the coast of 
Italy, about twenty miles south of Pestum. 
The form of the name which appears on the 
coins is YEAH or TEAIA,—from the latter 
of which, the initial letter being the di- 
gamma, the Latin name Velia is directly 
derived. The name is undoubtedly de- 
rived from its proximity to the Pestine 
marshes (€A7), just as the name Velitre 
was from the proximity of that town to 
the Pomptine swamps. 

561 mods avdpds Mocedwintew uabdyres. 
Cyrnus, the hero, was a mythical person- 
age connected with the conjoint worship 
of Poseidon and Demeter. He was an 
Argive in the time of Inachus, who sailed 
to the Carian Chersonese, and there built 
a city called after his own name. Triopas 
(see note 587) came thither afterwards 
to be purified from a murder he had com- 
mitted (Diop. Sic. v. 60, 61). Now, 

Ie 

> paxomevol, érow- 

while Poseidonia, as its name imports, 
had for its tutelary deity Poseidon, Elea 
was famous for its worship of Demeter, in- 
somuch that the Romans anciently always 
fetched their priestesses of this goddess 
either from that city or Naples (Cicero, 
pro Balbo, § 24). Moreover, Poseidonia 
was a colony from Sybaris, which had a 
mixed population of Achzans and Troeze- 
nians, the former predominating (ARI- 
stor. Polit. v. p. 1303). The establish- 
ment of the fane of Cyrnus, therefore, by 
the counsel of a Poseidonian, was probably 
the sealing of a compact between the two 
neighbouring towns, which possessed com- 
mon religious traditions and common 
blood, and had common enemies in the 
Etruscans. See notes 63 and 231, above. It 
may be remarked, that an account given 
by Scymnus Chius that Neapolis was 
founded by Cumzans and Phoceans har- 
monizes very well with the statement of 
Strabo that it was a colony of the former, 
if we understand that the Phoczans he 
speaks of are really those of Velia,— 
and in its turn explains Cicero, in the 
passage above cited, coupling Neapolis 
and Velia together. 

562 rep) THs EwuTOD EkagTOs. 
509, above. 

See note 
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The rest of 
the Ionians 
on the main, 
after resist- 
ing sepa- 
rately, sub- 
mit. 



The island- 
ers are 
struck with 
panic. 

170 
Advice 
offered by 
Bias to the 
Tonians ; 

also by 
Thales. 

124 HERODOTUS 
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Kexaxowpévor &¢ Iovev, cat cvdreyouévav ovdev tacov és TO 

‘, muvOdvonat yvounv Biavta dvdpa IIpunvéa arro- Tlaviaviov *° 
, ” / lol ’ ’ / an yy 

déEac0a "Iwot ypnoywwtatny: TH et émelPovto, Tapetye av opt 

evoarpoveew “EXjvev wadvota: os éxédeve “ KOW@ oTO® “Iwvas 
, / / 

aeplévras ThEew &s & apoo*”’, Kai éretta TOAW play KTiGeW Tav- 

tov “Iovev' Kal ottw atadd\aybertas odhéas Sovrdoctvys eddat- 
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GdXwv: pévovat 6é ode év TH Lwvin ovK én evopav édevOepinv Ere 
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ev Téw®" Téwv yap pécov eivat “Imvins: tas b€ adXNas Todas 

563 rq éritacodmeva emetéAcov. See 
the note on iv. 138, joav dé obra. 

564 GudAcyouevwv ovdey joooy és Td 
Mayviéviov. The Panionium appears to 
have been the ordinary place of meeting 
long afterwards. (See vi. 7, és Taviéviov.) 
It will be remembered that, before the 
arrival of Harpagus, the Prienians had 
been made slaves of (§ 161). If, therefore, 
the following story belongs to the same 
historical account, Bias cannot have been 
at the congress in the character of a dele- 
gate from Priene,—but only in a private 
capacity. 

565 és Sapde. There was excellent 
policy in this recommendation; for the 
resources of the island were one of the 
most important elements of the power of 
Carthage (see note on v. 106, vijcov thy 
peylornv). A footing once obtained there, 
the commerce with the interior of Africa 
and that with Spain might have been in a 
great measure transferred from the Phoeni- 
cian to the Hellenic race, through Cyrene 
in the one case, and Massilia in the other. 
The fear of this no doubt stimulated the at- 
tack on the Phoczean settlement in Corsica 

(§ 166) ; for from Corsicaa formidable attack 
might easily have been made on Sardinia. 
Bias’s project seems to haye been enter- 
tained afterwards by Aristagoras (v. 124). 

566 égyros Powikos. It is singular that 
Herodotus, having mentioned Thales twice 
before as a well-known character, should 
now, for the first time, give his description 

and descent. It is possible that this para- 
graph belongs to an early draft of the 
work, in which those two passages did not 
exist. Or it may be that here Herodotus is 
closely following an earlier written autho- 
rity, in which Thales wasintroduced to notice 
as in the text. It is also remarkable that a 
Milesian should take part in the congress, 
as Miletus had made a peace with Cyrus. 
(See above, note 481.) But perhaps Thales, 
who had been in the Lydian camp at the 
beginning of the war (§ 75), was per- 
sonally compromised, and, like Bias, pre- 
sent only as a private person at the con- 
gress. Or the advice may have been given 
even before the outbreak of the war. 

567 7d de civat ev Téw. See note on vi. 
7; and on vi. 8, THio. 
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Kanreopevor Aéreyes*”, eiyov Tas vijcous Popov pev ovdéva brrote- 
la 

éovtes, Gcov Kal éya SuvaTos Els pakpoTaTOV 
e Xi: ih 

ot Oc, dxws Mivas Séorto, éAnjpouv of Tas véas: ate dé 

7? €EixécOat axon, 

3 Vivw Te 

KaTESTpappevou Yynv TOANM)V Kal EUTUXéOVTOS TH TrOAé“Ww, TO 

Kapixov iv €Ovos Noyyw@tatov*’* tov €Ovéwy arravtTwv Kata TOUTOV 
ZA \ La an / / \ b] / 3 / 

aa TOV ypovoy faKp@ padioTa Kal ode tpiEa eEevpyuata éyé- 

veto*”’, totae ot “EdAnves expijcavto: Kal yap éml Ta Kpdvea Their ar- 

ogous emidéecOar Kapés eics ot KatadéEavtes, Kal emi Tas aorl- 
/ 

das Ta onunia TroeecOa, Kai Gyava GaTrict OUTOL EloL ot ToLY- 

568 undev jooov. These two words 
appear to be a conjunction of two diverse 
readings taken up into the text, viz. unde 
voulCecOar and jaoooy voutCecba. Hither 
the one or the other of these will give an 
appropriate sense, ‘‘ but that the rest 
should not even be looked upon as in- 
habited cities, just as would be if they 
were demes;” or, ‘‘ should be less re- 
garded as inhabited cities,’’ &c. It should 
be remembered, that into the notion of a 
wéadus always entered that of self-govern- 
ment, in foreign relations as well as in 
domestic. By absolutely delegating the 
former of these, each member of the con- 
federacy would become a mere parish. 

569 a) ”Iwvas kal AioAéas. See above, 
note 476; and below, 593. See also note 
on iv. 138, joav 5é obToL. 

570 Mivw te kathkoo.. This must be 
taken as merely resting upon tradition, 
and not having the certainty of history. 
See the distinction drawn by Herodotus 
himself between the stories of Minos and 
others of the olden time, and genuine his- 
tory (iii. 122). The most ancient authen- 
tic naval engagement took place 260 years 
before the end of the Peloponnesian war 
(THucyp. i. 18). 

571 Kadeduevor AéAeyes. PuHitie of 
Theangela, in an especial treatise on the 
relation between the Carians and Lele- 
gians, considered the latter as standing in 
the same relation to the former as the 
Helots to the Lacedemonians, or the 

Penestz to the Thessalians (ap. Athen. vi. 
p- 271). Both Carians and Lelegians ap- 
pear as equals in the Trojan army (Iliad 
x. 428), and the latter have the epithet 
tAorTdAeuor applied to them (xxi. 86) ; 
but the Villoison Schol. says that ¢hey are 
the inhabitants of a Pedasus in Mount 
Ida, mentioned Iliad xx. 92. 96. 

572 Gg0v ... waxpdtatrov. The preposition 
is used in a similar phrase, ii. 34, é doy 
pakpdtatoy, and iv. 16. 192, dcov ert pa- 
KpéTatov. 

573 @re 5€. One MS has Gre 57, an- 
other are 5€ 5, which Gaisford adopts. 

574 oymwtatov. STEPH. Byz. (vy. 
Kapia) has the variation Soxuétator. 

575 at ope Tpika ekeupnuata eyéveTo. 
This seems to haye been an inference (and 
a reasonable one) from the appearance of 
the armour found in the tombs of the 
Carians, whose remains were removed 
from the whole of Delos in the sixth year 
of the Peloponnesian war. This armour 
was identical with that used by the conti- 
nental Carians (THucyp. i. 8). Delos 
had been similarly purified, as much of it 
as was within sight of the temple, by 
Pisistratus (above, § 64), so that no argu- 
ment can be drawn as to the date of the 
composition of this passage. The greater 
part of the islands of the Aigean were in- 
habited by “Carians and Pheenicians,” 
pirates by profession, before the seas were 
swept clear by Minos (Tuucyp. i. 8). 

Le 
Harpagus 
attacks the 
Carians, 
who were 
formerly 
islanders 
under the 
name of 
Leleges, 

mour adopt- 
ed by the 
Hellenes. 



172 
The Cau- 
nians speak 
a language 
like the 
Carian, but 
have pecu- 
liar cus- 
toms ; 

they wor- 
ship no 
foreign 
gods. 

126 HERODOTUS 

/ A / Ny SP. > 4 3 f \ > / , Tapevor TPOTOL Téws Sé avev dydvev éepopEoy TAS aaTriOAS TAVTES 
eA / lal 

olmep ewbecav aotriat xpéecOat TeNapOot oKUTivoLaL oinkilovTEs, 
\ a / lal a Tept Tolot avyéot TE Kai Toot ApLaTEpoioL Bjousl TEpLKElpEVOL. 
\ \ yh nan f a yr peta 6€, ToUs Kapas ypove totepov TOAAG Aawpiées Te Kal "Iwves 

eEavéotnoay €x TOV VnowV’ Kal oUTwW és THY Hretpoy aTixovTo'”’. 
\ la y a 

kata pev 6) Kapas otto Kpires Xéyoucr yevéoOau' ov pévTo. 
> / € la 7 £. fal > \ / > \ QUTOL YE OMoNOYEoVGL TOUTOLGL of Kapes, GAA vomifovat avTol 

S a / r a 

EWUTOVS Elvat avVTOXOovas HrEe_pwOTas, Kal TO OVVOMATL TO ALTO acl 
lal a a \ Suaypewpévovs TaTrep viv atrodekvdar bé év Murdaowcr Avos 
lal lal lal Ms lal 

Kapiov ipov apyaiov®", tod Mucoics pév xat Avdoict péterte ws 
7 >) tel lal / \ \ A \ \ \ 

Kacvyyytoiot €ovot Toiot Kapot’ tov yap Avoov Kai tov Mvuoov 

A€youvor eivat Kapos aderpeov’s: tovTowcs pev 1) péterte: door bé 
2/7 bY oY e y a Vee Ud Ni 
€ovTesS AANov EOvEoS OMoyAwaoot ToIc. Kapat éyévovTo, TovToLce dé 

+) / ec \ Le > , J ) \ > / > »\ 

ov péta. Ot b€ Kavyior adtoy@oves, dSoxéew wot, cick: adtol 
/ 3 IL \ i y \ na \ 

pevtot €x Kpnrns pact eivavy mpooKeywpykace S€ yA@ooay pmev 
\ \ \ ” x c an \ \ , na “\ 

mpos To Kapuxov €Ovos, 7) ot _Kapes pos TO Kaviixoy: todt0 yap 
a / 

OUK Exw aTpEKEws SiaKpivar' vopotoe OE ypéwVTAL KEYwpLTMEeVOLCL 
an an al \ if y 

TOANOV TOV TE AAdwV avOpwTrav Kal Kapev. Tolor yap KaNdOTOV 
3 7 Ae , \ / > X / > 4 €oTl KAT NLKINY TE Kal PidoTNTA EiNadoyv auyyiverOaL és TrOTW, 

/ lal kat avopaow Kal yvvarEl Kat tract. iSpuvOévtav 8 ode ipav 
a 2 e BJ / yy \ a if Eewixav, peteTrecta os ot amrédo€e, (0£e Sé Tolct Twatpiovct 

povvov xpaclat Oeotor,) évdvytes Ta STAa*™ aravTes Kavyvior 

576 kal oftw és thy Hreipov amixovro. at Athens, with Triopas (see note 587), 
This would be a natural way of looking at 
the matter for the Cretans, if we suppose 
the islands and the main to have been 
originally covered with a Lelegian popu- 
lation, which in the former was exter- 
minated by Dorian and Ionian invaders. 
If in the latter, it was overlaid by, and 
absorbed into, a Carian population (a 
kindred race to the Mysians and Lydians), 
the native legends of the Carians on the 
main would, as naturally, represent them 
to be autochthonous. 

°77 Aids Kaptovu tpdy apxatov. This Zeus 
Carius must not be confounded with the 
Zebs Srpdrios who was worshipped by the 
Carians alone (see note on v. 119). He 
belongs to an entirely distinct religious 
system, and is substantially identical with 
the Poseidon of Mantinea (PAUSANIAS, 
vili. 10. 4), with the Poseidon or Erech- 
theus associated with Athene Polias 

and with the primeval deity worshipped 
in the earliest times on the acropolis 
at Megara. (See the note on the family 
worship of Isagoras, v. 66, and that on 
the native legendary accounts of the 
early population of the Megarid, v. 76.) 
His native name seems to have been 
Ogos. Possibly he is the Poseidon men- 
tioned by THEOPHRASTUS (ap. Athen. ii. 
p- 42), whose temple stood by a river in 
Caria, the quality of whose water had 
been changed by volcanic action,—or, as 
Theophrastus expresses it, by thunderbolts 
entering the ground in its neighbourhood. 

578 éyStvtes Ta BAG. It may be pre- 
sumed from this custom that the marpios 
Oceds of the Caunians was a war-god. 
Traces of something very similar appear 
in a old Westphalian saw, given by Grimm 
(Deutsche Mythologie, p. 211), in which 
Ermin, the Teutonic Mars, is invoked to 

_ 

—— 
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7Bndov*® timtovTes Sovpact Tov Hépa méxpL ovpwv Tov Kanvv- 

Kal 

Oi dé Avecos éx Kpnrns 
ducav**? Erovto, kal épacay éxBadrew Tors Eewvixovs Oeovs. 

OUTOL MEV TPOTOLTL TOLOVTOLTL YpEwVTAL. 

THY yap Kpnrnv®® 

BapBapov SieveryOévtav bé év Kpytn rept ths Baowdnins 

173 
The Lycians 
came from 

TOV Crete under 
Sarpedon, 
the brother 
of Minos ; 

1 Tw@pKatov yeyovact. €iyov TO TAaNALOY TAaCAV 

Evporns raiiwov*’ Saprndovos te kal Miva, ws érexpatnoce TH 
, / b] lA > J. , \ \ / 

otace, Mivas, é&jdace abtov Te SapTyndova Kal Tovs ctTacwwTas 

avtov of 6€ amwabertes arixovto THs "Acins és yav tiv Midv- 
583, aba tiv yap viv AvKvoe véwovtas avtn TO Tradavov tv Midvas: 

of 6€ Midv’at tote Sorvpoe éxadéovto™™*. réws pev 61) avTov 
5 ! 

Japrryndav jpye, of SE €xadEovTo TO TEP TE NVELKAVTO OVVOMA Kal 

585+ @> they are 

be Ie? / , € t 5) \ \ e ChE ms called Ly- 

€ €€ "AOnvéwy Avxos 6 Ilavdiovos éEeXacOeis Kat obTOS UITTO TOD cians from 
Lycus, a 
son of 
Pandion, 

la) yy / e N Lal / id , 

vov €Tl Kad€ovTaL UTO TOV TrEpLoikwy ot AvKior, Teppiras 

abdeAgheod Aiyéws, amixeto és tos Tepuiras trapa Yapryoova, 
c/ x \ n 7 \ b] / , > \ / 

ovT@ 6) KaTa ToD AvKou THY éTwVvULinv AvKLOL ava yxpovov 

exrAnOnoav: vomowoe O€ TA ev Kpntixotor ta 6€ Kapixotot ypéwv- 

Tau év O€ TOE lLov vevopixact, Kal ovdamotot ddroOLoL TUUPéEpoV- 
2 , L ee N a , e \ NEN LEN 

Tal avéparrav" KaNEOVTL ATO THY PYNTEP@OV EWUTOUS KQAL OVKL ATO 

“rouse himself and let his fifes and drums 
sound; for that the emperor” (probably 
Charlemagne) ‘is coming to hang him 
up.” One may be inclined to conjecture 
that the Caunians were a comparatively 
pure remnant of the race which in Caria 
had amalgamated with the Leleges, and 
adopted their worship, — although even 
there, at Labranda, there was a purely 
martial deity. See v. 119. 

579 7Bnddv. This phrase occurs again 
in vi. 21, where see the note. 

580 wexpt ovpwy Tay Kadvydinav. See 
note 585. 

581 thy yap Kpjtny .-. BapBapo. From 
this expression it may be inferred that the 
Cretan véuipa (whatever they were), which 
prevailed among the Lycians, were such as 
existed in that island antecedently to the 
great influx of Hellenes into it. See the 
sketch of the fortunes of Crete, apparently 
resting on Delphic traditions (vii. 169— 
171). 

582 cay Evpdéans maldwv. It will be 
observed that this is a different legend 
from that in the Iliad (vi. 199). There 
Sarpedon is made a son of Bellerophon 
and the daughter of the Lycian king; 
here he is a Cretan, son of Zeus and Eu- 
ropa; and in a third account (EPHORUS 

ap. Strabon. xiv. c. i. p. 165) he comes 
not to Lycia, but to Miletus. 

583 és yay Thy MiAvdda. Probably the 
name MiAvas is significant: otherwise one 
can hardly conceive a country called by 
that name while its inhabitants went by 
that of Solymi. It seems likely that there 
is some etymological connexion, yet to be 
defined, between the words MiAvas and 
Teputrau. 

584 7ére Sddvuor exaddovto. HOMER 
makes Bellerophon, when sent to Lycia, 
engage SoAvmoir KvdaAtiuoior (Iliad, vi. 
185), and some have thought that these 
Solymi were the ‘‘ ancient Lycians,’’ whose 
language has been recently recovered. 
This can hardly be the case unless the 
TeputAa and SdéAvmor are identical. 

585 TeputAa. The researches of FEL- 
Lowes in Lycia have pretty well esta- 
blished the following points with regard 
to the Tremilze or Termile, whom he 
considers as the “‘ ancient Lycians,”’ exter- 
minated by Harpagus. 

1. They are characterised by inscriptions 
in a distinct language, which appears to 
be of the Indo-Germanic family, but con- 
tains some Semitic words taken in ab ex- 
tra. This may arise from intercourse with 
Phoenicia. 



They name 
themselves 
after their 
mothers. 

174 
Caria is 
easily sub- 
dued by 
Harpagus. 
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a t >’ / Ny Gas, \ if iF 7 t 

TOV TaTépwv’ elpomevou Sé éETEépov TOV TANGIov Tis Ein ; KaTAahéEEL 

EwuTov pntpobev Kal THs mnTpos avavewéerar Tas pnTtépas’ Kal Hv 

fev rye yuvn aot SovAw cuVoLKnoN, Yyevvata TA TéxVA VEVOMLTTAL’ 
\ Xo. \ J \ Ayn 1S n ? la) a Ve N \ 

jv O€ avip actos Kai 6 Tp@Tos avTav yuvaixa Eeivnv i) TAdXaKi}V 

EX), ATLA TA TEKVA YyivETaL. 

Oi pév vuev Kapes ovdév Naprrpov épyov arrodeEdpevot, €dov- 

AGOncav Uo “Apmayou' ovTE avToL ot Kapes atrodeEdpevor ovdev 
” vA c / “4 A Me Sigal: 

ovTe boot EXANVaV TaVTHY THY KOPHV OLKEOVCL. 

ado Kal Aaxedaipoviov aroixot Kvidior ™ 

’ / \ x, 

otKéovot b€ Kab 

, THS X@OpNs THs 
7 

/ 588 , > , > t Nas aA , 
oPETEPNS *”” TETPAMLMEVNS ES TTOVTOV, APYLEVNS 5€ €x THS YEepaovyncou 

2. In these inscriptions the parties are 
invariably named after their mothers, 
not after their fathers. 

3. On the coins, with -inscriptions in 
this language, appear the Triquetra (a 
triangle formed of three human legs—like 
the device of the Isle of Man, and that 
which appears on some Sicilian coins), the 
Asiatic Sphinx, Bellerophon, Pegasus, and 
Pan. 

4. There is a peculiar kind of pointed 
arch in the rock tombs; and on the bas- 
reliefs the legends of Sarpedon, Glaucus, 
and Europa, are common ; also the figures 
of a lion and a bull. 

Fellowes considers the country to have 
consisted of a northern and southern divi- 
sion, the metropolis of the former being, 
in old Lycian Troouneme, in Greek Tios ; 
that of the latter, in old Lycian perhaps 
Kopalle perhaps Arina, but in Greek 
Xanthus. Other Lycian towns are Pin- 
ara, Méré (Gr. Myra), Gaéaga (Gr. 
Gage), Trabala, Ereclé, and Pedassis. 
Traces of Lycians are also found in the 
tombs of those cities which the Greeks 
called Calynda, Telmessus, Massicytus, 
Antiphellus, Limyra, and Cadyanda, all 
lying within the district cut off by the 
range of Taurus running east and west. 

586 Kal &@Aot. Possibly there is a refer- 
ence here to Halicarnassus. See above, 
§ 144. 

587 Aaredatwoviwy &moicot Kyfdior. This 
colony was probably founded before the 
Heraclide invasion, while the Laconian 
territory was filled with an Achzo-Mi- 
nyzan population (see note on vy. 72), and 
on this supposition Herodotus’s statement 
is reconcileable with the local traditions 
of the Cnidians, who considered Triopas 
as their founder (PAuSAN. x. 11.1). Trio- 
pas undoubtedly belongs to the religious 

system which prevailed in the Peloponnese 
antecedently to the Heraclide invasion. 
His son Pelasgus was the reputed founder 
of the temple of Demeter Pelasgis at 
Argos (PAUSAN. ii. 22. 1). - His daughter 
Messene, marrying a younger son of Lelex, 
king of Laconia, colonized and gave her 
name to Messenia (Pausan. iv. 1. 1), and 
the orgies of the weydAa Ocal were brought 
from Eleusis to the newly-occupied terri- 
tory in her time, although afterwards 
much extended by Lycus the son of Pan- 
dion (Pausan. iv. 1. 5). Under these 
circumstances the Apollo of the Triopian 
temple would be nearly identical with 
the Achzan deity worshipped at Thornax, 
and at Amycle (see note 236). The coins 
of Cnidus bear the impress of Aphrodite, 
Apollo, Dionysus, Athene, and Poseidon; 

with which last undoubtedly Triopas has 
much affinity. See the myths relative to 
him given (sud voce) in Smith’s Dictionary 
of Biography and Mythology, and the de- 
scription of the offering of the Cnidians in 
note 492. 

588 rhs xapns.... 7d 5) Tpidmioy Ka- 
Aéerat. ‘* Their domain looking seaward, 
and commencing from the Bubassian 
peninsula, that which goes by the name 
Triopium.” I have transposed the clauses 
of the sentence. In the MSS which 
Gaisford follows, the words 1d 6} Tp. k. 
come between méyroy and apyuevns, allow- 
ing of no adequate sense. In the penin- 
sula in question there was a Téuevos of 
Artemis (called in Egyptian Bubasti, ii. 
137. 156), possibly for the behoof of 
Egyptianized Greeks who traded to Cni- 
dus, just as there was a temple at Nau- 
eratis, at which the Cnidians sacrificed 
(ii. 178). Dioporvs gives the legend by 
which the Greeks connected this Par- 
thenos, as he calls her, with the Triopian 
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Ths BuBacoins 76 61) Tpidmriov Kadéetar, éovons te maons [THs 

Kwdins,| wrjv orlyns Tepippoov' (Ta peVv yap adTHs Tpds Bophy 

civewov 6 Kepaperkos KoXtros amépyet, Ta S€ Tpds VOTOV 1 KaTa 

Svpnv te kat “Podov Odracca’) 76 wv 61) dXyov rovTO, edv GooV TE The Cni- 
dians at first 
make an 
effort, but 
the Delphic 
oracle dis- 
courages 
them. 

b] \ , / ” © / > v4 vA \ ’ / 

emt mévte oTabia, opvccov ot Kvidior év dow” Aprrayos tiv’ Iwvinv 

KateaoTpépeTo, BovArAopmevor vijcov TY YoOpnVY Trovnoat’ évTOS OE 
Wie? 2 589 A \ G / y 3 \ Dy Tacd oft eyiveto* TH yap 7 Kyidin yoépn és Ti iyreypov 
Xr nA z, € > (ay 4 > \ y 5 \ yy AAR \ TENEUTA, TAVTH O toOuos eat’ TOV Wpvacor’ Kal 5) TrOAAH yeELpt 

épyavowevav Tov Kyidiov, waddov yap Te Kal OecdTepov épaivovto 

TuTpocKer Oar ot Epyalopevor TOD OLKOTOS TA TE AANA TOD THMaATOS 
\ Uf \ \ \ 2 \ / aA , 

Kal paddiota Ta Tepi Tovs opPadpwovs Opavopyévns THs mTétpNs, 
” > \ i2 5) A iN b) / e \ émeptrov €s Aedpovs Yeotrporrovs émrepnaopévous TO avti—oov' 1 Sé 

IIv0in oft, ws abtoi Kvidiot éyovot, xpa év TpLlwéeTpH TOVH TAdE 

ToOudy 5€ wh mupyovre, und opvccere 

Zevs yap « eOnke vijoov, ef « eBovaAeTo. 

Kyio.os pev, radta ths [IvOins xpnodons, Tod Te opvypatos érrav- 

cavto Kat ‘Aprrayw émuovTl civ TO OTpATO apwayntl opeas avTovs 

175 
The Peda- 
seans near 

+ Halicarnas- 
susalone , 

e lal \ / J a lol / < 

ovuTot TaV Tepl Kapinv avdpav jodvot make a 

> / , ¢€ / \ , p is , / p a strong Wes 

TE AVTETYOV YpovOV Aprrayw Kal TpHywaTa Tapecyov TetaTa, sistance. 

mapéoocav. “Haav 8 IIndacées * otkobvtes trép “ANiKapynocod 
/ a 4 / > t ” b) (nie me 

pecoyatav' Toiow OKs TL MéAAOL avEeTTUTHOEOY EcecOaL, avToici TE 

Kal Toiat TreploiKkotat, 1) lepetn THS AOnvalns TwHyova méyav toyxet 
/ a Seif. 591, 

Tpis opt TOUTO &yEVETO 

x” / n BA ie. pl / 

opos TELY LO AVTES T@ OVVOMLA EOTL Aion. 

Apollo (v.63). It seems therefore scarcely seems to indicate that, at the time Hero- 
doubtful, that the same peninsula which 
the Cnidians called Triopium, the naviga- 

tors, whose home was in Egypt, would 
call the Bubassian peninsula; and it be- 
comes highly probable, under such cir- 
cumstances, that Cnidus furnished one 
instance among many of the intercourse 
of Achzans and Egyptians, at least for 
the purposes of commerce, in very early 
times. See the note on ti. 154. It should 
be however remarked, that BuBacoins is 
a conjectural emendation of Voss’s (by 
the help of a passage in Pomponius 
Mena, i. 16), all the MSS having Buv- 
Breotns. 

589 évivero. This is the conjectural 
emendation of Bekker, the MSS having 
the aorist éyévero. It is equivalent to 
EweAAe yevhoer Oar. 

590 Foav Se Mydacées. 

VOL. I. 
This phrase 

dotus was writing, a town Ifjdaca no 
longer existed. These Pedasians were 
originally, according to some accounts, 

Leleges from Ida (see note on vili. 87, 
avopov Te Kadvvdéwy). STRABO says that 
in his time the region was called Pedasis, 
but that there were no traces of the town. 
Possibly when Miletus was taken (vi. 20), 
and the land round about it given to the 
Pedaseans, Pedasa was razed to the ground. 
Strabo speaks of traces of Leleges remain- 
ing at Miletus, as well as throughout 
Caria (rapor kal eptuara Kal IxXvn KarToL- 
Kidy Selkvurat, xiii. c. 1, p. 128). The 
remains at Miletus are perhaps due to 
the occupation mentioned by Herodotus 
(vi. 20). 

591 rpis opt TOUTO eyéeveETo. 
on viii. 104, dis Hn eyévero. 

See note 

Ss 
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176 IIndacées pév vuv ypovm éeEaipeOnoav. Adxior Sé, ws és TO 
Obstinate \ 
defence of 4vOvov trediov Hrace*”” 6” Aptrayos Tov oTpaTov, UTreELVTES Kat 

= 
l ee May omevot ONLYoL TpdS TOANOLS apeTas aTredeiKVUVTO’ EcawUEvTES 

> , / 

d€ Kal KaTeidnOévtes &s TO doTU, TUVHALTAY &s THY AKpoTTONW Tas 
an \ \ Dee h \ 

TE yYuValKas Kal Ta TéKVA Kal TA YpHWATA Kai TOUS OlKéTAS, Kal 
” ig a \ b) / a , / 5 a 6e evreita UT av THY aKpoTOALW Tacav Ta’TnV KalecOaL' TadTa Oé 

b] 

TOUTaVTES Kal TUVOMOTAVTES OpKovS Sewods, UTeEENOOVTES aTr- 
lal \ lal aj t 

€Oavov travtes HavOw. paxyopevorr Tov 6€ viv AvKiwv papévov 
5 € IPN Gy ey. 

BavOlwy eivat, of Tool, TAY OyS@KoVTA taTLéwy, Elol émAvOES* 
a lal / AN 

ai O€ yO@KovTa toTiat avTaL ETUYOV THVLKadTA EKOnpéovoAal, Kal 
ca L \ \ Les ° ” eo 593 oUTw TrEpLeyévoyTo: THY pEeVv 61) BavOov ottws éaxe 0” ApTrayos*”’. 

an \ ec 7 \ 

TmapaTAnalws O€ Kal THY Kadvov érye. Kai yap ot Kavyiou tovs 

177 = Avciovs éuyjocavto Ta Téw. Ta pe vov Kato Ths ~Acins 
Cyrus him- ¢ 
self subdues 
Upper Asia. 

b] n > X an Qn 

Aptrayos avaotata éroice, TA SE Avw avTHs avTos Kipos, wav 
” ‘A \ > \ / a / > nr ie 

€Ovos KaTaoTpepopevos Kal ovdey Traptels. Ta MeV VUV AUTOV TED 
lal \ b] y 

Tapnoomev Ta S€ of TapéaxXE TOVOY TE TAELOTOV Kal a&vaTTNYNTO- 

TATA EOTL, TOUTMV ETLULVHTOMAL. 
4 178 

Babylon, 
size. 

a 594 9 / \ / a 5) / e / > , 
Kopos €TEL TE TA TAVTA TIS NTTELPOU UTTON ELLA €TTOLNO ATO, 

its > / ’ / a Nene) y Sain \ es \ 
Acoupioict €7r€TLOETO. THS be Acoupins €OTL TA bev KOU Kal 

2 

GX TON MATA MEyaNA TOANA, TO OE GVOMATTOTATOY Kal ioxVU- 

592 Os és To EdvO.ov medlov HAace. It 
will be observed that Herodotus is entirely 
silent as to the subjugation of the northern 
division of Lycia (see note 585), and also 
does not mention any of the many towns 
in the country, other than Xanthus and 
Patara, with which there was the most 
habitual commercial intercourse on the 
part of the Greeks. For a possible reason 
of the fragmentary account given of the 
campaign in Caria, Caunia, and Lycia, see 
the next note. 

593 thy wey 5) BavOoyv ottws toxe 6 
“Apmayos. In the monument discovered 
by FeLLoweEs (a model of which is in the 
British Museum), which is supposed to 
represent the capture of Xanthus, it has 
been remarked that the costume both of 
the besiegers and defenders is the same, 
and is the ordinary Greek armour. Per- 
haps this may arise from the circumstance 
of the monument having been executed 
long after the event it commemorates,— 
Leake and Head conjecture 150 years ;— 
but on the other hand it may have been 
by a force levied in Ionia and A®olis, under 

Persian command (see § 171, init.), that 
Xanthus was reduced, without Asiatic 
troops being employed in that part of the 
operations. And this may furnish a clue 
to the very strange fact noticed in the last 
note. Herodotus apparently has only Hel- 
lenic traditions to follow: and the Hellenic 
forces employed by Harpagus may have 
acted only against the particular places he 
mentions. Of what was done by the other 
corps of the grand army they would be 
ignorant; and therefore no memory of the 
transactions would be preserved. And also, 
as becoming early incorporated among the 
Persian auxiliaries, the circumstances of 
their own subjugation would die away in 
their recollections, and thus produce the 

similar omission noticed in the note 476. 
It may be also doubted whether, in some 
important instances, the vassalage of the 
Tonians and Aolians to the Persian king 
was altogether involuntary. See the note 
on iv. 138, jay Sé ovo. 

59 Kupos. 8, V, 6, and d here resume 
the thread of the history (see note 468) 
with the words Ktpos 6é. 
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Yj ry 

potatov Kat &v0a ou Nivov avacratou yevouéevns Ta Bacidijia 

KateoTnKee 70 BaBvrwv*”’, éodoa ToLavTn Oy TIs* TONS KéeTAaL eV 

medio meyao, méyalos covoa pméTwTrOV ExacToV EiKooL Kal EKaTOV 
/ e an n 

oTAadiwv, €ovans TETPay@VoV' OvUTOL aTAabdLOL THS TEpLodov THs 

TOALOS YivovTAaL TUVaTTAVTES GYOMKOVTA Kal TETPAKOCLOL’ TO [EV 
/ lal 1h ’ lal ” lal / b] 

puv péeyalos tocovTov éott Tov doTeos TOU BaBvAwviov. éxe- 

Koopnto °° 6€ ws ovdev AAXO TONG MA TOV Hels Wer Tappos wev 
a / / \ > / \ , c fe \ \ 

mpata uv Baléa Te Kat evpéa Kal AEN VOaTos Trepibéerr peta Oé, 
fal , \ / oh 2\ \ 5 e/ 6e TELYOS TEVTHKOVTA LEV THYEWY Bacirniwv ov TO Ebpos, Urros 6é, 

y A (4 \ fue na a / > \ Sunxociav myyéwv' (6 O€ Pacirnios Tiyus Tov peTpiov éaTi 
, , \ 8 /- $97 a , \ , 7 THyEos méelwv Tptai SaxTidowor*") Aet 57 pe Mpos ToUTOLGL ETL 

ppdcat, iva Te Ex THs TAppou 7) yn avatctw~wOn Kat TO TEryos OvTLVA 

TpoTrov épyacto. opvacovTes dpa THY Tappov érAlvOevoy THY YyhY 
\ by ic if ’ / e f7 \ U 598 © 

THY €K TOU GpiypaTos expepomevnv, EXKUaaVTES 5é TALVOOUS*”® ika- 

vas @TTHTAY aUTas év Kapivolor peTa O€, TéEApaTL YpEwmeEVoL 

acpart@ Oepyh, kal Sia tpujKovta Sopav tAWOov Tapaods Kadd- 

pov cvactouBavovtes*”, Edeyuay mpaTa wev THs Tappov Ta yElrea, 

595 Fy BaBvAdéy. Herodotus speaks of overlooking the task-work, or any other 
this city in the past tense, a form of speech 
appropriate to an extremely altered condi- 
tion. Compare 7a ay 5€ IIndacées above, 
§ 175, and TuucypiDEs, i. 10: 671 pey 
Murjvat puxpoy my, (Mycenz having at 
the time he wrote been dismantled by 
the Argives.) So, below, the expression 
éxexdounro, and § 180, Terelx.07TO9 is used. 

596 exexdounto. Here again the tense 
used is such as to imply that the state of 
things described no longer existed. The 
dimensions assigned by Herodotus, if re- 
duced to English measures, give in round 
numbers for the periphery of the rampart 
55 miles, 340 feet for the height, and 
85 feet for the thickness of the walls. 
Some idea may be formed of the mag- 
nitude of the work by conceiving a via- 
duct for five or six lines of railway 
of the height of St. Paul’s Cathedral 
carried from the Shoreditch to the Cam- 
bridge Station of the Eastern Counties 
Railway. Supposing the wall to be at the 
summit only half the thickness of the base, 

the mere /aying of the bricks above the 
level of the ditch would, at an extremely 
favourable computation, have employed 
the incessant labour of 178,000 men for 
eleven months. This does not include 
those employed in excavating the earth, 
making the bricks, preparing the mortar, 

5 

service whatever. 
597 wéCwy tpiol SaxTvAoiot. There is 

a good deal of difficulty in understanding 
this notice if we suppose the daxTvAa to 
be each the twenty-fourth part of the 
common m7xvus, which would be the ob- 
vious way of taking the passage. Borcku 
(Metrologische Untersuchungen, pp. 212, 
seqg.) has shown very satisfactorily that 
the BaoiAnios mixus stood to the common 
one in the relation of the cube-root of 3 
to the cube-root of 2._ He estimates the 
former at 234°654975 Paris lines (= 
20-8397 inches), and the latter at 204:99 
lines. Now, if the ‘three dactyls” be 
common ones, the addition of them to 
the common cubit will give only 230-615 
lines, which is 4:04 lines too little. If, 
however, they are royal ones, their addi- 
tion will make the royal cubit 234.322 
lines, which is only #3, of a line too 
small, quite an inconsiderable quantity in 
practice, being about the 34 of an inch. 
For a reason why the royal w7jxus should 
have been tacitly adopted, see note on i. 
168. It was nearly coincident with the 
Egyptian and the Samian, i.e. with the 
measure familiar to merchants. 

598 EXxUoayTes TAlvOous. 
ii. 136, wAtvOous elpuoar. 

599 rapcovs KaAdduwy diacToiBdaCovTes, 

2 tb 

See below, 

179 
Mode of 
building the 
walls. 

Use of 
asphalt for 
mortar; 



whence pro- 
cured. 

180 
The city is 
divided by 
the Eu- 
phrates. 

132 HERODOTUS 

SevTepa S€ avTd TO Télyos TOV avTOY TpOTTOYY érdVH dé TOU 

°° GSelwav TETPALL- / 

Telyeos Tapa TA EoYaTA, OiKH MATA MOVvOKMNA 
VA b) Ls \ i? \ a ? / 7 / péva €s AAANAa’ TO pécov SE TOV OiKnMaTaV EXLTOV TEOpiTT7T] 

Mh / Na n fe ny / ¢€ \ / Tepleracw. TUAaL € éverTaat TépLE TOD TElyEos EKATOV, YANKEAL 
Lae) \ / \ € fe ¢ Ie ” Ki 7 Tacat, Kat otabmot Te Kat brépOuvpa woavtws. Eat dé adAH 

rn a» 

TOMS aTEéYOVTA OKT HpEpewy 6dov aro BaBvrwvos"™: “Is ovvopa 

auTn &v0a éott mrotapmos ov péyas: “Is Kat TO ToTAaU@ TO ovVOma" 
e Noes ® 

éaBarnreu S€ ovTos és Tov Evdppntnv rotayov TO péeOpov. ovTos 
5 5) lal ¢ bY) a av 6 Is rotayos dua Td BdaTL OpduBouvs acpartov avad.dot 

lal al / TodaAous: évOev 1) aaopadtos és TO ev BaBvrAww Teixos exopicOn. 
A \ 

Tereiyicto™ pev vuv » BaBvrwv tpoTm Toi@de. Eats dé dv0 
3 a / \ \ / ry alo) \ / a 
TNS TOMOS' TO Yap METOV AUTNS TOTAMOS duépyet, TO papoea” 

ovvoua éaote Evdpyrns. peer dé €& "Appevioy éov péyas Kat 

Badds Kal rayts: é&ler°* S€ obTos és THY “EpvOpiv Oddaccav. TO 

@v On TElyos ExdTEpoY TOS ayKaVAaS €s TOV TOTamoOV €dijaTAL" 
\ ees \ 7 Looe) \ \ an € / A 

TO 6€ amo TovTOU [ai értKaptraL| Tapa yEldNos EXATEPOV TOU TrOTA- 
a c \ / b) L / 

Mov als“acty TAWOwv OTTTEMV TTAPATELEL. 

“interposing layers of wattled reeds.” 
According to RENNELL, modern travellers 
find a layer of this description ‘‘ at every 
sixth, seventh, or eighth course in Aggar- 
kuf, apparently a Babylonish building; 
and M. Beauchamp found them at every 
course in some of the buildings in Baby- 
lon.” (Geography of Herodotus, p. 353.) 
Ricu (Memoir on Babylon) confirms this 
statement. The walls of Sais are built 
in a similar manner. See WILKINSON, 
quoted in note on ii. 169. 

600 oixfjuatawovvdKwaa. These appear 
to be a mere covered way along the sum- 
mit of the wall, on each side of it, some- 
thing like what is seen in the streets of 
Bern, and in parts of Chester. One great 
advantage would be the shade which it 
furnished to foot-passengers. It does not 
seem necessary to translate TeAplamw mepi- 
éAuow, “room to turn a quadriga,” the 
sense ‘‘room for a quadriga to drive 
round the walls” being as appropriate. 
Srrago’s account is, that there is good 
room to pass: @s TéOpimma evayvi wdpomety 
GAANAOLS Padlws (xvi. c. i. p. 335). 

501 6xTw wepewy dddv amd BaBvadvos. 
If these be reckoned as caravan journeys 
of sixteen miles a day, the site of Babylon 
may be very fairly determined. Taking 
the ruin now called the tower of Belus 

s \ ” 3) 3X 3X 

TO O€ AOTU AUTO, ov 

for the centre of the city, its latitude is 
32° 31’ n.; and 128 geographical miles 
above, reckoning along the bank of the 
Euphrates, is a town called Hit, near 
which are some bituminous fountains. 
These are no doubt the wotapbs od méyas, 
and Hit the “Is of Herodotus. (RENNELL, 
Geography of Herodotus, p. 350.) 

602 tercixioto. See note 595 and 
596. 

603 gdpoea. This is probably the 
Greek form of the Chaldaic word which 
signified a division. The root is appa- 
rently the same as that of the word 
Pharisee, and of the expressions upharsin 
and peres in DANIEL (v. 25, 28). 

604 étiex, Schaefer writes this word, 
which is a present tense, ete? But 
Schweighauser rightly argues that it must 
be regarded as derived from the full form 
eéiéer, not by the contraction of the two 
last syllables into one, which would be 
alien from the genius of the Ionic dia- 
lect, but by the elision of the penultimate 
syllable for the sake of euphony. This 
proceeding would be analogous to the 
derivation of aitéo, e&nyéo, poBéat, mpobv- 
péat, “Hpakdéos, from airéeo, eényéeo, 
poBéeat, mpodvuéeat, ‘HpaxAéeos. See 
also notes 138 and 314, above. 
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°, KATATETUNTAL 
a Spee, , \ r 60 

THES OiKLEMY TpLwpbpav TE Kal TETPwPOpwV 
\ ¢ A \ > / / ” \ \ > / \ IFN \ 

Tas dd00s iMelas, Tds Te dAXAS Kal Tas ETLKapTlas TAS EeTTL TOV 
, 5 \ a € aA a 

ToTamov é€yovcas. KaTad 6) BV ExdaTHY OddV ev TH aiaclH TH 
lol e e lal nr 

Tapa TOV TOTAaLOV TUALOES ETHTAD °°, boat TEP al AaDpal TOTADTAL 
’ A SS \ \ e / / \ > \ 3) > \ 

apiOuovr Haav € Kal abTa yddKeat, Pépovoar Kal avTat és avTov 

18] 
In each 
division a 

\ I n \ MA \ a , > I (v4 \ 

Tov totamov. Todto pev 51) TO Tetyos Oapn& eat’ Erepov Sé 
” tal a > lal / > / a Cees 

éawbev TELVOS qrepwet, OU TTOAN® TEM aa bevértepov TOU ETEPOVU 

/ , L b) \ lA a 1¢ , 607 a 4 large edifice 
telyeos atewotepov Sé. &v dé hdpaei Exatépm "” Tis Todos BE CONS 

aA 5. lan fa G 

TeTElyLoTO eV péow ev TO Hev TA Pacidyia **, TepiBOhw pweyah@ ee 
Na) > 609, 2 \ Al, CL. \ , CaN r kk BS a tl 

te Kal icyup@ ° év 5é TO EtEp@, Atos Bijrov ipov yadkoTruror, lace; in the 
XUPE e re a POs other, the 

> 

ey temple of 

, \ aC a i; 7 s ‘ , ae Belus still 
péow O€ TOD ipod mUpyos aTEpEdS oiKOdomNTaL, oTAadloV Kal TO remains. 

ot TN a ” 2\_ 610 Su Di i 2\ Y 
KQl €S EME TOUTO ETL COV =, OVO GTAOLWY TTAVTN, EOV TETPAYWVOP. 

rai \ \ 5 : Ned S oN , a , ” , > , P 
[KOS Kal TO EdpOs’ Kal ETL TOVT@ THO TUPY@ aAXos TUpYOS ETriPE- Its dimen- 

SM fee aN py , / eee \ , Bs > , sions, 

Pnke Kat ETEpoS Pada ETL TOUT@, MEXPLS OV OKTW TUPYwV" ava- 
Nu, > Neo Yj \ / \ , yy ae 

Baas 6€ és avtovs EEwbev KUKAw TeEpl TaVTAS TOS TUPYoUS EYoUTG. description, 

meroinrat’ pmecovuvTe O€ Kou THS avaBdows eoTL KaTAywyH TE Kal 

OGkor atavaTnpiol, €v Toiot KaTifovTes aptravovTaL ot ava- 

605 Toiwpdpwy Te Kal TeTpwpdpav. The 
MSS have tpiopédpwv, which is probably 
a mere mistake. Dionysius (Art. Rhet. 
i. 3) seems to have found revtwpdpwy 
kal éfwpdpwy, which is more likely to 
have been from a variation in the MS 
which he used, than from a slip of the 
memory. See note 352. 

606 erjoay. The manuscript S has 
éoTHKecay. 

607 éy 5& hapoet Exatépw. S, V, b,d 
leave out what follows to the beginning 
of § 184. It is very remarkable that 
Srraso speaks of the walls of Babylon 
and of the hanging garden as if they 
still existed, though he does not po- 
sitively say so. But of the temple of 
Belus (which he calls BjAov tdpos) he 
expressly says it was in ruins, having 
been destroyed, according to report, by 
Xerxes (see note 631). Alexander, he 
adds, wished to restore it, but was pre- 
vented by the magnitude of the works; 
for the clearing away of the rubbish em- 
ployed 10,000 men, and just afterwards 
the king died, and his successors thought 
nothing more of the matter (xvi. c. i. 
p- 336). See note 610. 

608 wey ta BaoiAnia. The MS F has 
elev ta B. Gronovius reads from con- 
jecture €vy 76 wey 7a B., which is ap- 

proved by Bekker. Another conjectural 
change is év T@ pey €v) tr. B. But there 
appears to be an intentional opposition 
between the palace ‘‘ which had existed ” 
and the temple of Bel which was “re- 
maining to the author’s time.” See, 
however, the last note. 

609 J] should be inclined to trans- 
pose the clause mepiBdAm pmeyddAw Te 
kal ioxup¢, and to read tetelyioTto éy 
Méow, TwepiBdAw meydAw Te Kal ioxupa, 
€v TE hev TH Baoirnia, ev d€ TH ErEpw, 
K.T.A. 

610 kad és eue TovTO ett edy. It is to me 
doubtful whether this is the assertion of 
Herodotus as an eye-witness. See the 
passage from Srraso, quoted in note 
607. Strabo’s account of the original 
dimensions of the tomb (which he says 
had been a pyramid) makes each side one 
stade, and the height the same. He makes 
no mention of a precinct, probably because 
the space between it and the central mo- 
nument was covered with the ruins of the 
latter, and the whole area was reckoned 
as the base of the tomb. The dimensions 
which he gives of the walls of the city 
are very much below those of Herodotus. 
See the note on iv. 124, réy éri és eué TH 
epelmia Ta HY. 
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and ritual  Batvovtes: év d€ TH TehevTal@ TUPYw vos ETETTL péyas: ev OE TH 
um- 

mit, super- yy@ KALVN mEeyaAN KeeTAaL Ev eoTpopévn, Kai of TpaTrela TapaKéeTaL 
intended by , 
Chaldean” ypuoén ayadpma b€é ovK evs ovdev avToOu Evidpupévov: ovdE VUKTA 
priests. > \ b / > ye c \ \ , lal b) t 

ovoels evauriferat avOpwtTrav, STL pw) YUVN povvn TAV éTLYwWpLoV 
5) f- lal 

Ti av 6 Beds EXnTaL eK Tacéwy, WS €youct of Xardaior, éovTes 
182 rs , na 6 an \ de € by \ e > \ \ > \ 

Lpees TOUTOU TOU UEOU. Paci € Ol QAUTOL OUTOL, EfLOL MEV OV TILOTA 

Similar cus- 
toms at 

Egyptian A , , > 2) / an A > / \ \ pak 
Thebes and 7S KAWNS, KATATEpP €V nBnoe THOL “YUTTT LNT L KATA TOV QAUTOV 

Patara. 

AEyovTes, Tov Hedy avdTov hota TE €s TOV VHOV Kal GpTravec Oat eri 

f e f e > / \ \ \ > lal n > an 

TpOTroV, WS NEyouar of AlyvTrTuoe Kal yap 51 ExelOe KoaTat ev TO 

Tov Avos ToD OnBaréos ™ yuvy audotepar bé abTat NéyovTat av- 
a 5] a 3 ¢€ Me an \ / > 4 a 

Spav ovdapav és opirinv hoitav: Kai Katarep év Ilatdpowoe Tis 

Avkins ) mpopavtis Tod Oeod, érredv yévntas ob yap av atel éate 
612, XpNnoTHpLov avToOL émreav O€ YyévNTal, TOTE OY GUYKAaTAaKANHLETAL 

183 tas vietas ecw &v TANG. “Eote 6é Tod év BaBvrAovi ipod Kai 
Another aks , Tiglsn 13 Q ” x l n A \ ” , 
temple on @AAOS KATW VNOS év0a ayarpa péya Tod Avos Eve KaTHpEvov 
the same Y LANE Vg s L / AeoN , 
‘tcha. -XpUaeor, Kai ot TpaTreLa weyadn TapaKxéeTat ypvcen, Kal TO BaOpov 

ae of kal 6 Opovos ypUceds eat, Kal, Ws ENeyov ot XadObaior, Tadav- 

Ae os 4 TOV ° 6xTaxociwy xpuaiov TeTointat Tadta: Ew O€ Tod vod 
9 @ , 

analtar.  B@pos ote ypoeos. Ete 5€ Kai dddos Bwmos péyas, Orrou OveTat 
\ / a / 3 \ \ lal / rn > my Another Ta TéX€a TOV TpOBaTwV. emi yap TOV xpvcéov Pwpod ovK eEeoTL 

large altar. * rf ‘ is Sex avs, b . 
Ovewv OTe 7) yaraOnva podva’ eri dé TOD wéfovos Bapod Kal KaTa- 

5 nr V4 rn 

yifovor MBavwTodD yitua TddavTa” éTE0s ExdoTOV oi XadOaior, 
r 2 \ Nae ie \ 7 n n , % py 8S) A Vise kes 

TOTE ETTEAV THV OpT)YV ayool TH a) TOUT®@. 7) b€ €V TO TEMEVEL 

A colossus Se 
of solid gold 
once existed, @EOS, 

/ ” \ la > lal NY > \ / /, s 

TOUTW €TL TOV Xpovov E€KELVOV Kal avopias dumbeKa T)XEOV, Kpu- 

carried off 
by Xerxes. 

la td 

TavTa NEyo. 

611 @yBaiéos. The MSS which have 
this form here have in ii. 52 the more 
common one, @yBalov. In ii. 54, all 
agree in this form. So little constancy is 
there in the existing MSS of this author. 

612 of yap ay aiel eoTt xXpnoThpioy 
avrd61. The tradition ran, that the deity 
divided his time between Delos and Pa- 
tara, passing the summer in the former, 
and the winter in the latter (Servius, 
ad Ain. iv. 143). Hence Horace uses 
the title ‘‘ Delius et Patareus Apollo.” 
(3 Od. iv. 64.) 

613 &ros KaTw vnds. 
have been “a crypt.” 

614 raAdvtrwv. The talent here spoken 

This seems to 

OTEPEOS. eyH [eV LLY OVK EiOoV" TA OE NEyETAaL UTO Xabaiwr, 
7 iaees / tal \ ec / J 

TOUT@ TO avopLavTt Aapetos ev 0 Tataotreos é7t- 

of will no doubt be the Babylonian; for 
the magnitude of which see the note on 
iii. 89, Sdvarat EvBoidas €éEBdounkovta 
pvéas. 

515 ytAia TdAayta. See the last note. 
616 roy xpdvoy éxeivoy. It is not very 

easy to explain this phrase, if we suppose 
it to have come from the hand of He- 
rodotus. I should be almost inclined to 
suspect the passage jv 5€ €vy T@ Te- 
péved ... Toy GydpiavTa, a subsequent 
annotation, and then r. xp. éxetv. might 
mean ‘‘ that time of which Herodotus was 
just speaking,” in the present tense. See 
note 532. 
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Bovrevoas, ovK éToAuNoe AaBetv: BépEns dé 6 Aapelov éraBe ", 

Kal TOV (pea ATrEKTELVE ATTAYOpEVOVTA ju1) KLVEéELY TOV aVOpLaVTAa. TO 
618 \ eae oN a ef , yy \ NF 5, > / 

fev 01) pov TOUTO OUTW KEKOTMNTO”, ErTL Sé Kal Ova avaljpaTa 

TONAG. 

Tis 5€ BaBvuraGvos tavrns*® twordol pév Kou Kal dd2rot eyévovTo 184 
Babylon 
had many 
kings of 
note, who 
built the 
walls and 
the temples, 
and among 
them two 

LA an ’ an > / / 620 4 / 

Baotrées, Tov év Totat Accupioct NOyouce*” pov NY TroLnTomat, 
ea sy / / b la \ \ (< tas ? Ni \ ss a 

ol Ta Telyed TE ETEKOGUNOAY Kai Ta ipa: év dé Or) Kal yuvaiKes 

Ovo. 

yevouern, TH ovvopa Hv Lewlpapis””', a’tn wev aTredéEaTo yYopata 

1) ev TPOTEpOV ap~aca THs UoTEpov yEevenae TEVTE TPOTEPOV 

J XN \ ti ” > / 4 \ 3,7 € SN > \ 

ava TO Tediov éovta akobénta: TpoTEpov Sé ewbeE 6 TroTApos ava 
women,— 

To Tediov Tay Trerayilev. “H O€ 6 devtepoy yevouévyn TavTNS 185 

Bacitea, TH ovvopa Hv Nitoxpis, (attn 5é cvvetorépyn yevopévy plight 
and, five 
generations 
afterwards, 
Nitocris,— 
both nota- 
ble for their 
engineering 
operations 

with regard 
to the river. 

THS TpoTepov apEdons,) TOUTO pev pynuocvVa édiTrETO TA eyo 
> , a \ \ / ¢ an 2 \ 4 \ arnyjcopat: TovTo 6é Ti Midway opdca apxijy peyadnv Te Kal 

> > / Bs > / BA 2) lad ’ \ \ \ ovK aTpewiCovoay, adda TE Apaipnuéva doTea avTotar ev O€é 61) Kal 

tiv Nivov°” 
/ a 3 / t n \ \ 

, TpoepvraEato dca edvvato wadiaTa, TPOTA jwEVv TOV 

Eidpyrny rotapov péovta tmpotepov ivy, 6s oe Sua THs woos 
/ Loyd lal A f > VA cf / > / 

péons péel, TOUTOV dvwbev Simpvyas opiEaca otw Oy TL ETroinceE 
\ ef N \ I lal \ Va a b) mn? / 

TKONOV, WaTE OF) TPIS es TOV TWA Kopéwv TOV ev TH “Aooupin 

617 Bépins 5¢ 6 Aapelov ZdaBe. See 
note 631, and that on iil. 153, Tay of .... 
pla ereke. 

618 kexdounto. This is the reading 
retained by Gaisford, on the authority of 
one MS. The others have kexdountra. 
See note 595. 

619 tas 5€ BaBvAdvos tavtyns. The 
manuscripts 8, V, 4, d, here resume the 

thread of the narrative from § 181. 
620 éy toto. “Acouploist Adyowst. In 

this portion of his work (which it would 
seem he never executed), Herodotus pro- 
bably intended to insert the capture of 
Nineveh by Cyaxares, of which he pro- 
mises an account above (§ 106). Com- 
pare a similar case, vii. 213. In one MS 
of ARISTOTLE, the word ‘Hpddoros stands 
instead of ‘Hoiodos, which is the reading 
of four other MSS, in a passage (Hist. 
Animal. viii. 18) which speaks of a work 
called the roAtopkia tis Nivov: but this 
doubtful reference is the only one to be 
found to such a work in all the remaining 
writers of antiquity. 

621 7 otvoua jv Seulpauis. STRABO 
(xvi. c. i, p. 333) says that there are at- 

tributed to her, besides the works at Ba- 
bylon, moAAGd Kal BAAa KaTa Tacay yay 
axeddv, bon THS Hmelpov Tav’Tys (Asia) 
éote Ta TE XOmaTa & Oh Kadovor Semipa- 
pudos, nal telyn, Kal epuudtwy Kata- 
oKeval, Kal ouplyywy Tav ev avTots, Kal 
bdpelwy, kal KAyarwy, Kad diwpixwy ev 
moTamots Kal Aluvats, Kal dday, Kal yedu- 
pav. In the early history of Armenia, by 
Moses of Chorene, works are attributed 
to her in the neighbourhood of the lake 
Van, which appear to be products of the 
imagination, suggested by volcanic phe- 
nomena. At the present day, works 
which were formerly attributed to Se- 
miramis are ascribed to Nimrod (see 
note 628). The dyke described in the 
next section is, not improbably, the very 
work which Srraso (xi. c. 14, p. 461) 
describes as Td THs Seuipduidos Kadov- 
pevoy O.atelxicma, which was on the 
Tigris, at no great distance from Opis. 

622 éy 6€ 6n Kal THY Nivov. This cap- 
ture is represented by Herodotus as 
taking place in the latter part of the reign 
of Cyaxares (§ 106). But see note 352. 
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Oaracons és BaBvrava, kata déovtes és tov Evdpytny rota- 

juov 
Wy le: y 

Tptol Hpépyor. 
’ c / lal lal Ni las ” id / \ 

Tap éxaTEpoV TOU TroTAMLOD TO YEldos, AELov Owvjatos pméyabos Kal 

4 trois Te €s THY AVTHY TaVTHY KoOunV TapayivoyTaL Kai €éV 

ToUTO meV 67) TOLOUTO eTrOinTE, YOMa OE TapéywoE 

inpos Ocov Ti éotu KatuTrepfe dé TOAA® BaBvrwvOS Bpvace 
‘Spe / / > i fal lal / 

ONyoV TL TApaTEiVOVTa ATO TOD TroTAa“LoD, Babos 
6 

éduTpov Aun” 
\ 3 Nuuaey, 5 Wey een wy 62 > \ \ / > a pev €s TO Vdwp dei Opvacovca’” Edpos SE TO TEpipweEeTpOV avTOD 

lo) >’ 

movedoa eikool TE Kal TeTPAaKOTlaV GTadiav: TOV 5é dpuTabpmEVoY 

youv éx TovTOU TOV OpvyuaTos avaiciwou Tapa Ta yelhea TOD 

ToTamod Tapayéovoa, eel Te O€ OL WpUKTO, NiGoUS ayayouévn 
A) UA Dy d 2) N yr 3 Lf oe > bed fal 

Kpntioa KUKN@ Tepl adTiy trace. Emrolee SE audoTepa TavTa, 

TOV TE TOTAMLOV TKONLOY Kal TO GpuypHa TAY Eos, WS O TE TOTALS 
MN 

7 «rept Kamas ToAAAS ayvipEvos, Kal Ob TOOL 
7 y 

Bpadvrepos ein 
rn n / 

éwor oxortol €s THY BaBurdva, x Te TOV TAdwY EKSEKNTAL TrEpt- 

KaTa ob0s THS Aiwvns paKkpy””*. 

623 -Andépicka. The oraduds in the 
neighbourhood of Susa, where Darius 
located the captive Eretrians (vi. 119), 
was called by the same name, which was 
doubtless significant in Chaldaic. See 
the note on that passage. 

624 KatamAéovTes es TOY Evpphtny mo- 
tauov. This is a very strange phrase, 
and seems to indicate a belief on the part 
of the narrator, that a water-passage 
existed from the Mediterranean (rijode 
THs Oaddoons) into the Euphrates ; a no- 
tion which may possibly have arisen from 
an indistinct knowledge of the line of traffic 
passing up the Orontes, and after a land- 

portage meeting the Euphrates, a course 
analogous to that by the Phasis and 
Cyrus, described above in note 363. 

625 ~\utpov Aluyn, ‘a reservoir for a 
pool.’”’ Thus @Auvtpa bddrwy (iv. 173) are 
“tanks” to hold the potable water. 

626 és rd Hdwp del optacovoa, “ digging 
till she came to water.” This is not stag- 
nant, but spring water, that which rose 
up from a pervious stratum, after the 
alluvium of the surface had been re- 
moved. I believe that Herodotus never 
uses the word tdwp except where potable 
water is meant. 

627 &s & Te moTtamds BpadvTepos en. 
Were no doubt we have the real reason 

TovTo O€ eipyateto THs yopns TH 

of the formation of the canal. It was 
made to equalize the variable supply by 
the river, which rendered navigation im- 
possible. The pool too, besides its uses 
as a reservoir, probably formed a dock for 
the barges to lie in, which, before Baby- 
lon was depopulated, must have brought 
provisions for the use of the population 
within the walls. The cps was a stone 
quay which ran round the margin. But 
the Greeks, quite unfamiliar with artificial 
navigation, viewed all the works as parts 
of a system of defence. See the next 
note. 

628 & Te Tov TAdwY eKdeKNTAL Teplodos 
THs Aluyns pacph. It seems probable 
that an additional supply of water for the 
“pool” was gained by running a dam 
across the whole or a great part of the 
river, so that the navigation of the upper 
Euphrates ended here. The following 
passage from Layarp’s Nineveh will 
serve to illustrate not only the text, but 
also the whole account of the great en- 
gineering works attributed to the two 
queens. The writer was passing down 
the Tigris on a raft in the middle of 
April, and in the vicinity of Nimroud 
‘the waters of the river, swollen by the 
melting of the snows on the Armenian 
hills, were broken into a thousand foam- 
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an \ J nr a 

ToTamov TO péeOpov Trav &s TO WpvacEe yaplov, év TS éripTdaTo 
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TovTO €v TOUT aTreEnpacpévou Tod apyaiov peéOpou, ToOTO pwev Ta 
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a / pl X \ / > , 4, 

TOV TUAOwWY €S TOV TOTALOY PEepovaas, avoLKOdopyce TrIVOOLCL 
n \ lal “ n 

OnTHOL, KATA TOV avTOY éyov TO Teiyei, ToUTO bé KaTa péonV 

kov padota THY TOMY", Tolat NiOoLGL TOs w@pvEATO oiKoddmeE€ 

ing whirlpools by an artificial barrier 
built across the stream. On the eastern 
bank the soil had been washed away by 
the current, but a solid mass of masonry 
still withstood its impetuosity. The Arab 
who guided my small raft gave himself up 
to religious ejaculations as we approached 
this formidable cataract, over which we 
were carried with some violence. Once 
safely through the danger, he explained 
to me that this unusual change in the 
quiet face of the river was caused by a 
great dam which had been built by Nim- 
rod, and that in the autumn, before the 
winter rains, the huge stones of which it 
was constructed, squared and united by 
cramps of iron, were frequently visible 
above the surface of the stream. It was, 
in fact, one of those monuments of a 
great people, to be found in all the rivers 
of Mesopotamia, which were undertaken 
to ensure a constant supply of water to 
the innumerable canals spreading like net- 
work over the surrounding country, and 
which, even in the days of Alexander, 
were looked upon as the works of an an- 
cient nation. No wonder that the tra- 
ditions of the present inhabitants of the 
land should assign them to one of the 
founders of the human race! The Arab 
explained the connexion between the dam 
and the city built by Athur, the lieu- 
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tenant of Nimrod, the vast ruins of which 
were then before us, and of its purpose as 
a causeway for the mighty hunter to cross 
to the opposite palace now represented by 
the mound of Hammum Ali.” (Chap. i. 
p- 9:) 

629 ris méAwos eovans do dapaéwy, 
“the city being one composed of two 
divisions ;”” an uncommon construction. 
There is said to be an ample supply of 
stone a little above Hit, where the bitu- 
men springs were (see note 601), and from 
hence probably the masses used in the 
works near Babylon were floated down. 
That they came from a distance seems 
implied in the expression Al@ous ayaryo- 
pevn, § 185. 

630 Kara weony Kov judALoTa Thy WOALW. 
It is not easy to conceive the operations 
described by Herodotus as taking place 
in the order in which he represents. 
The natural course would be, first to dig 
the basin, then to form a dam across the 
river just below the intended entrance, 
and, finally, to open this. If the last 
operation took place just when the river 
began to fall, a considerable time would 
elapse before the basin filled, and in the 
meanwhile the bed below the dam would 
be left dry, and the xetAca Tod rorapov 
Kata THY wéAwW might be built up with 
bricks. But such a dam would not be 

186 

Quays along 
the banks 
of the river, 
and a dam 
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yépupay Séovea Tors AiGous aLdHpw TE Kal MoNUBdw. erriTElvEeTKE 

6€ é avTny, Okws mev Hwepn yévotto, Eva TeTpaywva em” @V TV 

dudBacw érrovedvto of BaBvAw@vioe tas 6€ viKtas Ta EVNA TadTA 

atraipéecKkov Todde eiveka, iva pi) StadowtéovTes Tas VUKTAS KAé- 

TTO“eY Tap GAjAwY. WS SE TO TE OpUYOEeV Ain TARPS EyEyOVEE 

UTO TOU ToTaMLOD Kal TA TrEpl TY yépupay eKEKOcMNTO, TOV 

Evdpitnv rotapov és Ta apyata péeOpa ex THs Aiwyyns eEnyaye 

Kal oUTM TO opuxGev Edos yevopevov €s Séov eddKEE Yyeyovévat, Kal 

TOloL TONNTHAL yépupa Iv KATETKEVAT MEV. 

‘H & avr) attn Bacineva Kal arrarny Toupee TWa eunyavnaato 

UTép TOV pddLoTAa AEewPopwv TUAEWY TOD aaTEODs Tapov éEwUTH 

KATETKEVATATO [LETEWPOV ETTLTTONS AVTEWY THY TrUNEWY" EVEKONAE 

dé és Tov Tahov ypaupata réeyovta rade) TON TIS EMEYL 

‘TSTEPON TINOMENON BABYANNOS BASIAENN 

HN SITANISHI XPHMATON, ANOIZAS TON TAGON 

AABET? ‘OKOXA BOTAETAI XPHMATA. MH MEN- 

TO! TE MH SIWANIZAS TH, AAAOS ANOTZAI (OF 

TAP AMEINON. 

Aapeiov rrepindOe ) Bacidnin’ Aapeiw®” dé Kat Sevov eddxee eivar 

ovTos 6 tapos Hv aKkWnTos péxpt ov é€s 

Thole TUNQGL TAUTHGL pndev ypéeoOa, Kal YpNnUaT@V KEtméevov Kal 
aan lal / > / \ ’ a b) 7 lel 

avTav | TaV ypnuaTwy| émiKadeopévarv, wy ov AaPEiy avTa THaL 

in the middle of the city, but above it. 
Possibly a second one was built, the 
yépupa spoken of by Herodotus, in order 
to head up the water and keep a constant 
level in the neighbourhood of the palace ; 
an effect which would be produced if a 
supply was furnished by sluices, some 
communicating between the ‘ pool” and 
the ‘old bed,” and the others in the 
upper dam. This supply would take 
place only when the river was low, so 
that its level became inferior to that of 
“the pool,” and the latter, by letting the 
water out of it, would become a swamp, 
and oblige those who came down the 
Euphrates to make a great circuit, thus 
giving a colour to the notion expressed 
above (see note 627). It will be seen 
that all the particular operations spoken 
of by Herodotus may have taken place, 
but not in the manner or with the object 
he represents. Nothing is more likely 
than that he was unaware of the existence 

of the upper dam, which, if it existed in 
his time, was kaTUiep0e TOAAG BaBva@vos 
(§ 185). 

631 Aapel». CrestAs does not appear 
to have related any expedition of Darius 
against Babylon, nor any profanation of 
the tomb by him. But he does make 
Xerxes open the sarcophagus (zveAos) of 
Belitanas (= Belus) there, which was 
religiously preserved, and fail in the at- 
tempt to fill it with oil, as, says Ctesias, 
kal emeyéeypanrto (ap. Photium, Bibl. p. 
39, ed. Bekker). Aixr1an (Var. Hist. 
xiii. 3) gives the same account, with 
fuller particulars, one of which is that 
the sarcophagus was of glass,—a circum- 
stance which derives some plausibility 
from the discoveries recently made at 
Nineveh. Srrazo (xvi. c. 1, p. 336) like- 
wise says that the tomb of Belus was in 
ruins, —‘“‘destroyed, as they say, by 
Xerxes.” 
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vdwp amo Tod Xodotrew ToTapov 
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Kat 
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apa ayerat Tov Tapa Yovoa 
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Tovtouv 6€ Tod Xodotew Tod vdaTos ameWrynuévou Toddal Kdpta 

apakat TeTpaKvKroL Huvoverar Komiovear ev WyyeloLot apyvpéeotct, 
(v4 v4 XN 3 , Ux , 
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pevos ert THY BaBunrava éyiveto ért Tuvin rota’, tod ai wev 

632 gas. The form Za is used ii. 19. 
633 AaBuvjtov. Itis questionable whether 

this name, like the Etruscan Lars, is not a 
title of honour or dignity rather than a 
proper name. ‘“‘ Labynetus the Babylo- 
nian’”’ is mentioned in conjunction with 
“‘Syennesis the Cilician’’ (above, § 74), 
as mediating a peace between the Lydians 
and Medes in the year 610 B.c. A Laby- 
netus is also represented as king of the 
Babylonians, and an ally of Croesus in 
§ 77. It is natural to presume that this 
latter Labynetus is the same with the one 
in the text, according to the view of Hero- 
dotus; but it does not, from Herodotus, 
appear in what exact relation he stood to 
the Labynetus mentioned § 74. Neither 
does it seem certain that the historical 
cycle to which the account of Babylon 
(§§ 178— 191) belongs, contained the 
account of the Lydian and Median war 
(§§ 73, 74). 

534 +00 Xodomew motamov. See note on 
v. 49. 

635 +00 potvov miver BactAe’s. REN- 
NELL remarks on the much greater im- 
portance attached by Asiatics than by 
Europeans to the quality of water. It 
may also be observed that some waters 
travel much better than others; and that 
this property was considered in the regu- 
lation in question seems evident from the 
boiling the water before bottling it. When 

dy 

Movuntstuart ELPHINSTONE went on 
his embassy to Caubul, Bahawul Khan 
sent him four brazen jars of pure water 
from the Hyphasis, sealed with his own 
seal, several days’ journey into the desert 
east of the Indus (Caubul, p. 15). See 
too the commendation of the Tearus (iv. 
91). For the extremely unusual form 
eAavynot in the next sentence, several 
MSS have eAatvy. 

636 evivero em) Tuvdn moraue. It 
must be remembered that the march of 
Cyrus upon Babylon takes place from 
Agbatana, not from Susa. (See above, 
§ 153.) This would make it not unrea- 
sonable to suppose the Gyndes the Diye- 
leh, which falls into the Tigris from the 
East a little below Baghdad,—a site which 
appears to be required by the route of 
Aristagoras (v. 52). But RENNELL re- 
marks that there is great inaccuracy in 
the topography, as the language of the 
author suggests that Opis lies on the 
Tigris below the junction of the Gyndes ; 
whereas it appears from the Anabasis of 
Xenophon (ii. 4. 25) that Opis was twenty 
parasangs higher up the stream than 
Sitace, and Sitace above the junction of 
the Diyeleh. (Geography of Herodotus, 
p- 202.) Certainly the vagueness is against 
the supposition of Herodotus having him- 
self seen the site of Cyrus’s exploit, the 
story of which appears to be a later legend 
5) 
oe 
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to account for certain works of irrigation. 
(See note 621.) The city Opis was, ac- 
cording to Xenophon, one of importance; 
and the especial particulars which a Greek 
merchant would know of it would be that 
it was in the vicinity of an important 
water communication with the Eastern 
markets. As to whether it was higher or 
lower than the natural mouth of the 
Gyndes he would neither know nor care. 
The importance of the site for a commer- 
cial city is evident from the fact that it 
was the point up to which Alexander made 
the Tigris navigable from the sea (STRABO, 
Xvi. cap. i. p. 338). 

637 éy Matinvoict ovpect. 
681. 

538 51a Aapdavéwy. One MS (K) has 
Atapdavéwy. RAWLINSON (Geogr. Jour- 
nal, vol. ix. p. 28), with great plausibility, 
proposes to read 81a Aapyéwy. The Diye- 
leh in its upper course flows through a 
remarkable defile called Darneh (lat. 35° 
10’, long. 46° 30’), which he identifies 
with the Darna of ProLemMy, and sup- 
poses to be alluded to here. 

639 edyra vnvaimepyntoy, ‘ being a river 
crossed by a ferry,’ or possibly “ by 
a bridge of boats.” The Diyeleh ‘“ is 
crossed by a bridge of boats a little above 
its mouth, and its breadth is there sixty 
yards.” (Penny Cyclopedia, vol. iii. p. 
267.) The same writer, speaking from 
personal observation, says, ‘‘at Bakooba, 
about forty miles above its mouth, it may, 

during the summer, be forded on horse- 
back, although its stream is very rapid.” 

540 r@y Tis ipay trmwy TaY AEVKaY. 
This feature in the narrative, like that 
of the transport of the Choaspes water, 

See note 

5) , AO ke \ 3 Keay 
GryOw@KOVTA KL EKATOV TAP EKATEPOV 

bespeaks a pomp and state proper to the 
Persian kings after the time of Darius 
(see vii. 40), but hardly before. It im- 
plies a high development of the worship 
of the Suwn-god (see vii. 54, 55); and 
this circumstance, combined with the 
number 360 (that of the days in the 
Babylonian and Egyptian year), leads 
me to think that the temple of Belus 
at Babylon is probably the locality where 
this story originated. The number 360 
entered so much into Persian ideas in 
after-times, that Srraso speaks of a 
popular song, of which the subject is the 
useful qualities of the date-palm, and of 
these that number is enumerated (xvi. ec. i. 
p. 343). 

641 parérewe oXowoTeveas.. . didpuxas. 
There seems little doubt this work was 
entirely one of irrigation, by which the 
neighbourhood both of the Euphrates and 
the Tigris was brought into a state of 
garden cultivation. The Greeks probably 
became generally familiar, for the first 
time, with this process, by the expedition 
of the 10,000. XrNopHON (Anab. ii. 
4. 13) describes very graphically two 
canals running out of the Tigris, which 
the army passed, the one on a bridge, the 
other on a raft. of seven boats: Karerér- 
envto 5& e& avtay Kal tdppor em) Thy 
xépav al wey mpOrat pmeydAat, ereita 5é 
€Adttous, TéAos Se Kal pucpol oxerTo, 
domep éy Th “EAAGS emt Tas meAtvas. 
And, if the Gyndes be the Diyeleh, that 
river actually formed the principal feeder 
of asystem of irrigation on the east bank 
of the Tigris. ‘‘The most important of 
these canals,’’ says an eye-witness, ‘‘ is 
the Naharawan, which commenced near 
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\ a UA la] f / / / \ \ 

TO xelAos TeTPAppévas TOV Tvvdew TavTa TpoTrov SuataEas dé TOV 
XN > A b] I e \ Lé lA nr ’ / 

oTpatov opvccew éxédever ola Sé ouldouv Toddov épyalopuévou 

HVETO [LEV TO EpyoV, Ows pévToL THY Oepeinv Tacay avTod TavTH 

duéTpupay épyafopevot. 

He advances 
upon Baby- 
lon in the 
second 
spring, and 
shuts the 
enemy up 
in their 

b} x x” e \ 3 / v / \ lal =) 

és TO dotu: ola b€ é€ericTdpevoe ETL TpOTEepov Tov Kidpov ov« walls. 

an J \ ‘Qs dé tov Tvvénv wotapov éticato Kipos és tpinkocias Kai 

éEjxovTa pw Sibpuyas SvaraBav'"”, kal TO SevTEpov Eap UTréXaTE, 

oUTw 61) HAavVE et THV BaBvrdva’ of bé BaBudrwvioe Exotpatev- 
/ yy > / t \ \ 3 , / > lal an / odpEvol Emevov avTov Emrel Sé eyéveTo EAaUYWY AYYOD TIS TONS, 

ovveBanrov TE 01 BaBurerioe Kai Ecowbértes TH wayyy KaTELAnOnoav 

> / > oes / > \ \ 4 re Lf / b] Ui 

aTpeuivovta, GX’ opéovtes avtov TravTl EOvet dpoiws émuyelpéovTa, 
/ / See Vf; / lal b] le) e \ / 

mpoccdéavto oitia éTéwy KapTa TOBY. EVOaDTA OTOL meV NOYOV 
les lol f > / la) ‘ > y 3 f e/ 

eiyov Ths TodopKins ovdévar Kopos b€ arropince évelyeto, are 
/ b] is la) ! J 2 \ an 7 

“povov TE eyyWomeévov TVXVOU avwTépw TE OVOEYV TOV TPNYWATOV 
yy > 5 yA e >? / e / by 

Eire 3) @v GdXos of amropéovte UTEOHKaTO El TE it 
He succeeds 
in taking 
the city by 
a stratagem, 

/ 

T POKOTTOMEVOD. 
\ > X bY4 \ / © # 3 / N J / \ 

Kal autos éuabe TO Tromtéoy of Hv, érrolce On ToLwovde: TaEAaS THY 
\ ivA > 3 n a n an ) \ / otpatuyy atacav €& é€uPorNs Tod ToTapyov TH és THY ToOALW 

éoBadre, Kal driabe adtis THs Todos Tak~as Etépous TH eEleu ex 
n s an lel lal c 

THS TOMOS O TroTAaMOS, TpocitEe TH OTPATO, OTav SiaBaTov TO 
cv ” / > / / ’ Ni f (4 

pécOpov idwvTar yevomevov, €otévat Ta’TH €s THY TOW. OUTw TE 
\ rn I} a 

6) Ta~as Kal KaTa Tav’TAa Tapawwécas, aTHavVE avTOS oly TO 
oh nan la) / \ fal 

aypnie Tov aTpaTov: amriKomevos O€ ETL TIV NiwVnV, TA TEP 7) TOV 
/ 

BaBvroviov Baciiea éroince KaTa TE TOV TOTaMOV Kal KATA THD 

Aiwvyy, étrolee Kat 6 Kdpos Etepa tovadta: Tov yap ToTayov ou- 
/ b \ > \ k rel eh Ni? lal c/s 

@puxe ecayayav &s THV Nipvyy eodvoav Eos, TO apyatov péeOpov Sia- 

Baroy eivas érroince UTrovocTHcavTos TOU TroTapod’ yevoyévou O€ 
c (ea / > A 

Tovtou ToLovTou, oi Ilépoas oimep éreTadyato é avT@ TOUTw KaTa 
\ 2 lal > , rn e Mé ’ \ ¢ > 

TO péeOpov Tod Hvdpytew Trotapod, UTovevosTnKdTos avdpl ws és 
/ \ / / \ lal > , ? \ pécov pnpov padioTa Kn, KaTa ToDTO éonecayv és Tiv Bafv- 
a - 

ova’’*, ef pév vuv TpoeTUOovTo 7) Euabov oi BaBvrwvios TO éx 

Samara on the east bank of the Tigris, Tigris, is of comparatively recent forma- 
from whence its remains may be traced to 
below Koote; and, although all further 
traces are lost in the marshes of Susiana, 
it appears that it originally extended to 
the Kerah. It received the Diyeleh in its 
course, and it is a fact notorious in the 
neighbourhood, that the existing channel 
of that river, from the Naharawan to the 

tion.” (Penny Cyclopedia, vol. iii. p. 
267.) See notes 621 and 636. 

642 SiaAaBoéyv. See note 402. 
43 kata TovTO eonecay és THY BaBu- 

Aava. That the coup-de-main of Cyrus 
could have been executed in the way de- 
scribed is impossible to conceive. The 
pool into which he is said to have turned 
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lal 7 >] 3 “A/S \ U an 

Tod Kipou trotevpevov, ovS av mepsidovtes Tovs Ilépcas écedOeiv 
> \ f / / of MS Xx fd és THY TOL SLehOetpay KaKLoTAa KaTaKAnioaYTES yap av Tacas 

\ > \ \ / > ih \ > \ > \ \ € \ 

Tas €§ TOV ToTaLOV TUALOasS EYOVOAS, Kal aUTOL ETL TAS alpacas 
fal fal J I 

avaBavres Tas Tapa Ta yElNEa TOD TroTamov éAnapévas, EXaBov 
4 ” e > 7 64 a Ayes > / / 

av oeas @S €V KUPT?) * VuV O€ €& aT poaOoKiToUu ope TTAPEOTHOAV 

ot Ilépcat. td 5é peyadbeos THs Todos, WS AEyeTAL UTO THV 

TAUTY OLKNUEVOV, TOV TEPL TA ExXATA THS TOLOS EANWKOTHV, TOUS 
fal , = 

TO pécov oikéovtas TOV BaBvr@viov od pavOdvew éadwKoTas *** 
> \ lal fh eas id \ 7 lal \ 

arra (Tuxelv yap oft €ovcav opTnv) yopeveww TE TOUTOY TOV 
“i AS > / > > a Phy \ a / bd] Wa) 

xpovov Kat év evTrabeinat eivat, és 0 61) Kal TO KapTa éTUOOVTO. 
: n X \ 7 

Kai BaBvrov pev ota TOTe TPATov apaipynto. THY dé Siva 
a al / 

Tov BaBvrwviwy Toro mev Kal adroLot SNAWOTw bon TIS éoTL, 
> \ \ \ a . a an / > \ > lo) \ 
év b€ 61) Kal T@de Bacirel TO peyddw &s Tpodpyy avTov TE Kal 

nn an a lol la 7 ld 

THs oTpatins Svapaipntat, madpeE Tov Popov, yh Taca bons apxet’ 
5 lal \ a 

duM@deKa OV pNnvav eovTwY és TOV evyLaUTOV, TOUS TéTTEpPAS pAVAS 

Tpépes pv 7) BaBvrwvin yepn, Tods S€ dKT@ TOV NVaV 1) NovTr) 

the river was far above the city, and was 
already empty. As it was the summer 
time, its bottom would (if the theory in 
the note 630 be well founded) be little, if 
at all, below the level of the neighbouring 
river. The water therefore would have had 
torun up hill in order to get into itfrom the 
centre of Babylon. But, if the level of the 
pool be supposed such as to admit of the 
operation as described by Herodotus, it 
could not have been a swamp at the time, 
as he states it to have been,—nor could 
the operation of Nitocris ever have taken 
place. 

The whole of the proceeding is very in- 
telligible however, if the works were such 
as imagined in the note above referred to, 
and the siege was laid not to the whole 
town but to the palace-fortress,—no longer 
standing, apparently, in the time of Hero- 
dotus, but which Droporws (ii. 8 and 11), 
probably from Ctesias, and Srrapo (xvi. 
p- 335), describe as built on the bank of 
the river, with well-watered ornamental 
gardens. These could not have been kept 
up in the dry season without damming up 
the water, as suggested in the above note. 
The destruction of this dam would readily 
and rapidly effect the lowering of the 
water, and a scaling party being directed 
upon the wall at the farthest part from 
the dam, where of course the water would 

first be sufficiently low, would meet but 
little opposition. The scientific Baby- 
lonians probably looked upon the Persians 
as the generals of 1745 might on the 
Highland invaders of England, and, when 
Cyrus appeared to withdraw his army, 
thought the risk was over. From the 
suggestion of Herodotus, e’re &AAos of 
amopéovTt breOHkaTo, One may conjecture 
that a Babylonian deserter, or some other 
person, might have pointed out to him 
the mode of striking a fatal blow. 

644 kvptn. The MS S has the reading 
kupTh@, from an incorporation of the mar- 
ginal reading kvpt@ with the textual xdprn, 
or the converse. 

615 oh pavOdve éadwkdtas.  ARIS- 
TOTLE, speaking of the magnitude of the 
city, says, fis yé paow éadwxvias Tplrqy 
hucpay ov aicdecOat Tt mépos THs TéACwS. 
(Politic. iii. p. 1276.) The statement 
given by Herodotus seems to result from 
a blending of this fact together with the 
other well-known one, that a festival was 
going on in the palace. It may be ob- 
served in reference to the explanation 
given in note 643, that a passage of the 
Old Testament (JeREMrAH li. 31), which 
in our version appears opposed to it, is 
not at all so in Dathe’s translation. In 
the LXX it does not exist. 
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lal ,’ f ee y e ’ / / A b iol 

Taca “Aoin’ ovTw TpiTnLopin n “Acoupin xopn TH Suvaper THs 
” ’ J \ € ’ MN lol , / \ id / 

adAns “Acinss Kal ) apxi) THS Kopyns TavTyns, THv ot Tlépocae 

catparninv Kadéovot, EoTt dTTacéwy TOV ApYéwv TOAOY TL Kpa- 

tioTn bxov Tpitavtaixyn” td AptaBafov éx Bacihéws éyovte 

’ apyuplov mév Tpoonet Exdorns Huépyns aptaBn 
/ G NES / , d\ \_ 648 t , 

peotn’ (7 dé apTaBn, pétpov édov Tlepouxov*, yopéee pediuvov 

\ N a 64 
TOV VO{LOV TOUTOV 

’ n lal S: Nie lol ivf / ¢ >’ aA 8 

Artixhs mretov yowiE tpict Attikjow) imoe 6é of ab’Tod Hoav 
id \ ib: 

*, ob pev avaBaivoytes Tas Ondéas 
> / / an 

(din, TapeE TOV TrorEwLoTEwD * 
> , € \ fe id /- \ / > / 

oxTaKoctol, ai dé Pawopevar éEaxicxinuat Kal pdpia avéBawwe 
N la) / lol lal 

yap exacTos TOV Epcévwv TOUTaV elKooL imTrous: KUVaV bé IvdiKav 
r / a > , ef ye an > a / ToaouTo On TL TAHOoS ETpépETO, WaTE TécoEpEs TOV ev TH Tredi 

a 4 a BA Ie. ’ f a \ 

KOPAL MEYANAL, TOV AANWY EOVTAL ATENEES, TOLTL KUGL TpoOceETE- 

TAYATO olTia TApeKew. 

UTHpKXE €OVTA. 

646 Torraytatxun. The MSS vary be- 
tween this form, Tpimavaixuns and Tpr- 
tatxuns. But all have the form in the 
text in vii. 82. At the same time it 
will be observed that the name of the 
father is in that place Artabanus. 

647 roy youdy TovToyv. The term vouds 
is more especially applied to the territorial 
divisions of Egypt, as appears from many 
passages in book ii. See note 474. 

618 4 de aptaBn, méetpoy edv TMepoudy. 
The artabe was the name of an Egyptian 
as well as a Persian measure, and is said 
to have a Coptic root. (See the commen- 
tators on Hesycutus sub v.) This would 
lead one to suppose that the name is either 
Egyptian or Babylonian. But the dimen- 
sions given in the text are different from 
those of the Egyptian artabe. ‘This, ac- 
cording to Borcxu (Metrologische Un- 
tersuchungen, pp. 242, 3) was equal to 
seventy-two Roman sextarii, and identical 
with the Hebrew Bath or Ephah, and the 
Attic Metretes. But there was also a 
more modern Egyptian artabe, which 
stood to the other in the relation 20 : 27. 

The measure in the text is much more 
than the greater of these, as if = 72 + 
24 + 3.2 (= 102) sextarii, and it bears 
no relation to any known system of mea- 
surement. Perhaps the true explanation 
is, that the unit of measurement in which 
the tribute was paid entered into the 
metrological system of the Persian moun- 
taineers, somewhat as the artabe entered 
into the more scientific scale of the Egyp- 

TOLAUTA Mev TO ApyovTL THS BaGurAwvos 
c a nn ) 5 

Hf 8€ yi} trav “Acoupiov tetas" péev odiyo, Kal 

tians and the Chaldeans, and was there- 
fore called by that name. On the eastern 
coast of England, when the fishing boats 
come in, the herrings are sold by ‘‘ the 
hundred,’’—which however means 140 in 
practice. A foreigner, who witnessed this 
transaction, might naturally speak of ‘a 
hundred” as a Lowestoft word of number 
meaning seven score. It is by just the 
converse process that the common people 
ordinarily speak of a 4lb. loaf as a 
quartern. 

649 toAcuotéwy. This is the reading 
of S, V, 4, and d. Other MSS have 
ToAcutoTnpiwy, which Gaisford adopts. 
The well-known passage in THEOCRITUS 
(xv. 51), 

— Tol wToAcmioTal 
trmot TG Bactdjjos, 

favours the reading in the text. Simi- 
larly Bucephalus is called moAeutoris 
ayabds by SrraBo ; and Dioporws (ii. 41) 
speaks of mroAcuiotat trot in India. 

650 Gera: wey oAlyw. The writer quoted 
in note 639, says that at Baghdad it is 
very rare for rain to fall between the 
beginning of May and the middle of Sep- 
tember. A considerable amount of water, 
he says, falls in the autumn, but the whole 
number of days on which it rains is pro- 
bably not more than twenty-five in the 
year. Layarp (Nineveh, p. 7) describes 
the luxuriant vegetation of the plains after 
the spring rains, which appear to fall in 
January (p. 53). 

19 3) 
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Irrigation of TO €xtpéhov THY pilav Tod citov éatl TovTO' apSduevoy péVTOL EK 
the plain of 
Babylon TOU ToTa“od adpvveTat TE TO AnHiov, Kal TraparyiveTat O GiTOS, Ov 
unlike that , p) Sey, > n n nas , 65 > \ 
of Egypt. KaTamep év AlyUntw avTov Tod TroTayov avaBaivoyTos*”* és Tas 

od a e \ 
apovpas, adra yepal Te Kal KnwVHioLoL *” apdomevos’ 7 yap BafBvu- 

r / 

Aovin KOPN Taca, KaTaTEep  AiyuTTTin, KaTaTéTpNTaL €s Suopv- 
- a | 

yas Kat 7 meylcTn TOV Siwpvyav éoTl VyVoLTépNToOS, TPOS 1ALOV | 
UA \ f_, 653 bey Ny 5) ” \ 2 a | TETpapweVN TOV YEeywepivov °*> éeaéyer OE €s ANNOY TrOTAapLOV EK TOD 

; e ~ 55 y \ The soil  Hidpytew, és tov Tiypw, wap dv Nivos modus oiknto®*: gate Oé 
excellent / ec e r n > , lal c fa y+ / for cereals, Y@pEWY AUTH aTaTéwY paKp® apioTn TaV nets tower Anuntpos 
but pro- n ) \ 
ducing no- Kaptrov éxpépew* Ta yap 67) adda Sévdpea ode TELpaTaL apynV 
thing else. f \ \ lal 

hépew **, ote cuKénv ovTE auTrerov ovTE édainv. TOV dé TIS 
fe if 3 2.\ la Anpntpos Kaprrov mde ayabh) éxpépew éoti, Bote él SunKdcva 

\ X\ 4 > lal 3 \ yw SA > \ AS n > / 

fev TO Trapdatray aTrob.ool, érreay S€é dpiaTa avTi EwuTHs €éveiKn, 

emt Tpinkcora exhéper: Ta SE HUANG avTOML TAY TE TrUPOYV Kai TOV 
/ \ / / J > lA /- 3 \ Kpiléwv TO TAATOS yiveTaL Tecoépwv EvTrETEWS SaKTUNwY: eK OE 

/ \ / a J t / b? / KeyXpou Kal onoduov Gaov TL dévdpov péyabos yiverat, éEeTIaTA- 
5 ¢ fal / 

PEvos, fUnUNY Ov Tolncopar ev Eid@s OTL TOLTL pI) ATTLYWEVOLTL 
’ \ / , \ \ > / A > / 3 

és TV BaBud@viny xepnyv Kal Ta Eipnuéva KapTa@V exomeva €s 

651 9b, katdmep ev AiyimTw, a’Tod Tod 
moTapovd avaBalyovtos. In the present 
state of the country, the canals and sluices 
not being kept up, inundations are very 
common after the melting of the Armenian 
snows. But the arrangements mentioned 
by Herodotus in the text both saved the 
surplus water brought down for summer 
irrigation, and prevented the overflow in 
April and May. The reference to Egypt 
as a Standard of comparison is to be re- 
marked. (See note 474.) 

2 kndAwvytost. The sinking of the 
level of the water in the dry season would 
render machinery requisite for raising it 
from the ditches to the land. 

593 mpds iAwov TEeTpamevn TY yELpmeE- 
pwéy, i. e. turned towards the point of the 
horizon where the sun rises at the winter 
solstice. 

654 otento, This reading is preserved 
in a single MS. Three others have of 
BknT0, one oidKnTo, and three cikéxyro. 
These variations are curious, as all arising 
primarily out of marginal alternative read- 
ings, oi(@)KknTo. The last, which apparently 
proceeded from alternative readings con- 
nected by the letter « (= ral), perhaps 
became modified by the copyist imagining 

the word to be compounded from oiios 
and oixety. 

655 ovde meiparar apxiy pepe, ‘ there 
is not even a pretence at its producing 
them.” By 7T& dAAa 5. the writer would 
doubtless mean only those familiar to the 
Greeks, the date palm abounding through- 
out the whole region to such an extent 
that Straso (xvi. c. 1, p. 343) says, that, 
with the exception of barley, the Baby- 
lonians get every thing from the palm, 
kal 4 yep upTos kal oivos Kat ofos kal BEAL 
rah GApira, Th TE WAEKTA TayTOLA eK TOV- 

TOU Tots de TuUpHow avr av Opdicoy ot 

XaArKEts XpevTas Bpexdpevor d€ Tols ouTt- 
Comevors els Tpopiy eicr Bovol Kal mpoBa- 
tos. It was the only wood too which 
they used in building. (Ip. id. p. 336.) 
See too the song described in note 640. 
Also the observation relative to the olive 
and vine must be taken as confined to 
the plains watered by the rivers, that is, 
to the vicinity of the commercial track: 
for the vine and olive are cultivated largely 
in the hills, and not only appear on the 
Niniveh sculptures, but in the speech of 
Rabshakeh describing the attractions of 
the country (2 Kings xviii. 32). 
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aTloTinv TONY aTikTal. ypéovTat Sé ovdév eAaiw, ANN EK TAaV 
if lo) AN , / , > \ la) \ 

onodpwv ToevvTes. lol O€ ode holvixes TepvKoTEs ava TaV TO 
a a / lal 5 

TeOlov, ol TAEDVES AUTA@V KapTrOpopol, EK TaV Kal oiTia Kal oivoV 
\ Vi lal \ We lA 4 / ” Kal med TrovedbyTaL’ TOs cUKéwY TPOTFOV DEpaTrEvoval, Ta TE ddA, 
\ J \ ” vA / is \ \ 

Kai howixwv Tors Epoevas "ENAnves Kad€ovot, TOUTwY TOV KapTOV 

meplocovet THat Baravypoporot Tov howlkor, va TeTalvyn TE ode 
e \ \ is ’ tf \ \ ’ / € Ny € la / 

0 Why tiv BarXavov éadvvev Kal 1) aTroppén 6 KapTros 6 TOD hot- 
a Ni \ a 656 > a an CaF 4 

Kos’ Wijvas yap 6) popéovar’* ev TH KapTO ot Epoeves, KaTaTrEP 

62) ot OAvVPoL. 

To 6€ dmavtav Cdvpa péyiotov pol éote TOV TavTn, meTa ye 194 
\ = Se ey . Round boats 

Ta TWAOLA avToiat éaTL TA; Ne 
merchandize 
comes down 

Tepéa, TavTa oKUTWVa’ éTeaV yap ev Totct Appeviotct TotcL car agite river 
“from Ar- 

td ’ / > / ? 5 657 , , - 

vTrepOe Acaupiwv OLENMEVOLOLVOLLEAS LTENS ~~ TAMLOMEVOL TOLNTWVTAL, MENA. 

> X si 4 y / 

auTnY THY TONY, Epyopat poacov. 
\ X \ 14 ’ \ lal ,/ 

KaTa TOV ToTAapov Tropevomeva és THY BaBvdAwva, éovTa KUKXO- 

MEplTeivovart TovToLat Oupbépas ateyactpibas eEwOev edaeos Tpd- 

mov **, ovTE TpPULUNY aTrOKpiVOVTES OUTE TPWPHY GUVaYoVTES, GNX 

aomldos TpoToy KUKNOTEpea TrolncaVTES’ Kal KaNauNS TARTAVTES 

Tay TO TAOLOY TOVTO, aTLGGL KaTa TOV TrOTamoV PépecOar hopTiwv 

TAncaVTES pddicta Sé Bikous dowixniovs®” Katdyovat olvouv 

mréous’ tOvvetar Sé tO Te SVO TARKTpaV, Kal SVO avdpav opOav 
€ \ f- \ an € 

€oTEW@TMV' Kal O pev ow EdKEL TO TAHKTpOV O O€ Ew wOEEL™. 

656 Wivas yap 6 popeovot. These in- 
sects would be the means of conveying 
the pollen from the male flowers of the 
palm to the pistils in the female flower, 
and thus fertilizing the seed. SipryHore 
says that artificial caprification is adopted 
in the Morea with the fig-trees at the pre- 
sent day. ‘‘ Without it, the figs would 
fall off, and would not ripen well.” (Wal- 
pole’s Turkey, i. p. 61.) 

657 youeas iténs, ‘ribs of willow 
wood.” The expression vouwéas is pro- 
bably a technical one in the art of ship- 
building. It is used again, ii. 96, in the 
same sense, but in no other writer. A 
similar peculiarity of usage occurs in the 
word wAjKTpov just below, which is no 
where else employed to designate an 
oar. 

658 eSdeos tpdmov, ‘‘in the manner of 
a bottom.” 

559 Bixous dowiuntovs. There seems 
no necessity either to alter the latter of 
these words into doiwikntov, or to suppose 

VOL. I. 

that the expression Bikouvs goiwiKntous 
should be rendered ‘casks of palm- 
wood.” 8, @. probably meant “ palm- 
jars ;”’ and the words o%vov wAéous are 
added to indicate that it was not the 
empty vessels which constituted the freight 
(as in the case mentioned ii. 6), but that 
they came to bring the wine in them. 
That the palm-wine was well known in 
Egypt, as well as at Babylon, appears 
from the use made of it in embalming 
(ii. 86), and from the story of the pre- 
sents sent by Cambyses to the Aithio- 
pians (ili. 20—22), which is undoubtedly 
of Egyptian origin. 

660 Kal d peyv €ow EAker Td TARKTPOV 6 
5¢ ew wOéer. The action described is 
that commonly seen in boats on the Swiss 
lakes, where the foremost boatman pulls 
his oar, with his face turned sternwards, 
while his companion stands up and pushes 
with his, looking bowwards in order to be 
able to steer the better. In the Eu- 
phrates’ boats, both men stood, the sole 

U 
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movéeTal S€ Kal KdpTa weydda TadTa TA THOla Kal EXdoow, TA SE 

MéyloTa avT@v Kal TeVvTaKLicyiNiwy TadavT@y"™* yomov exer EV 

ExdoT@ O€ TAOi@ dvos Cwos evertL, ev Sé Tolar pélooe TEDVES* 

eTeav wv amikovtat TréovTES és THY BaBvdava, Kai dia0éwvTat 

TOV PopTor, voméas ev TOD TAOloV Kal THY KANaUNY TacaV aT Ov 

*, Tas 5€ SihOépas érricaEavtes érl Tovs dvous, aTedav- exnpvEav © 
’ \ ’ / 9 \ \ N \ \ > Bie hbase 

vovat €5 Tous Appevious’ ava Tov ToTamov yap 51) ovK oid Té éoTL 
a 663 > S} , Cree , a rose Ne \ A 

mréew °° ovdevi TPOT@, LTO TaYEOS TOD TrOTAamMoD’ Ola Yap TadTa 
rn n ’ \ \ 

Kal ov« ex EVNwv TrovedbvTaL TA Tota, GAN Ex OupGepéwv" erreay OE 
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TPOT@ TO AVT@ TrovedvTat TOA. TA meV 62) TOA aUTOITL eoTL 
nr an an rn le 

tovavta. “Kode dé tounde ypéwvtat, KiOdve trodnveréi Awe 
\ > AN lal “S528: > / n b] / \ f Kal €7l TOUTOV addov eipiveoy KiWHVA éeTrEevdvVEL, Kal YAavidLOV 

NevKov TrEepiBardomevos””', bTrooHjpaTa éxwv eTLYMpla, TapaTAHTLA 
a / a 

thot Bowwtinow euBdor"™* KopavrTes S€ Tas Keharas pitpyot 

avacéovTat, memupiomévor TAY TO TOpa’ shpnyida Sé ExacTos yet, 
a / > 

Kal OKATTpoV YElpoTrOinToV’ em ExdoT@ O€ TKITTPW ETETTL TETOL- 
/ xX lol x COL Xx / xX 2) \ x ” BA \ 

NEVOV 7) [NOV 7) Podov 4) Kpivoy 1) aieTos 7) GAO TL dvEV yap 

oe avTn pev bn oe errlanpov*”” ov ade vomos éaTl Eye oKITTpOV" 
A lal 

apTiois Tept TO cpa €or. 

moving power of the vessel being the very peculiar. They cover the heel, but 
force of the stream, and the hands being 
only required for guidance. 

661 rarkdytwy. Doubtless Babylonian 
talents (see note on iii. 89), which would 
give about 250 tons. 

662 grexnpvéay, ‘‘ their habit is to sell 
by auction.” This is the frequentative 
use of the aorist. 

663 ava Toy moTamby yap Oh ovK oid TE 
eoTt TAéev. SHIEL (Geogr. Journal, 
vill. p. 89) says that at the present time 
boats do not go up and down the Tigris 
above Mosul, but that kelecks, or floats of 
inflated sheepskins, descend from Diar- 
bekir fo Mosul, where the skins are sold. 

664 y)avidioy AeuKby mepiBadrAdmevos, 
“a white shawl, wrapping it about him,” 
z.e. for a girdle, which serves the Orientals 
as a purse. The linen dress was doubt- 
less worn next to the skin from motives 
of cleanliness. Compare the Egyptian 
garb (ii. 81). 

665 trapamAjoia Thot Bowwrinot euBact. 
Layarp (Nineveh, ii. p. 324) gives a re- 
presentation of these slippers, which are 

leave the fore-part of the foot quite ex- 
posed, and the toes only protected by a 
sole laced over the instep, without any 
return over the points. This exactly 
answers to the description of the Theban 
women’s shoe (Diczarcuus, quoted by 
Bauer ad loc.); and it may be re- 
marked that the whole Assyrian dress 
has an effeminate character, which is 
explained by Dioporws (ii. 6) as arising 
from the circumstance of its having been 
adopted first by the Medes and afterwards 
by the Persians from the costume of Se- 
miramis. 

666 &yev emtojuov. Probably these de- 
vices were sacred emblems; and perhaps 
the deity under whose especial protection 
each individual was determined the par- 
ticular symbol adopted. The eagle seems 
rather a Persian than a Babylonian sym- 
bol, which the dove perhaps was (see 
note 366). The /ily was probably the 
lotus. The apple and the rose may have 
been parts of the lily called Nelumbium 
speciosum (see note on ii. 92), a plant 
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/ , « an 

BadXovtes addjrous eEwvéovTO Tas KANALTTEVOVGAS: bao. SE TOD 
, vv > / fe \ v \ 9. \ 3 be n 

Onpov Exxov emriryapot, ovTor bé eldeos ev ovdey edéovTO YonaTOd, 
€ ak / / \ ’ / / / e \ ol © av xXpnyara Te Kal aicylovas TrapBévos éhauBavov' ws yap 

f ¢ la / \ > / lal / > / 

dueE€AGou 6 KijpvE Taréwy Tas evedectaTas Tov Tapbévar, avicTn 
BY 3 > 

av THY amophectatny 7) el Tis abtéwy Eutrnpos hv, Kal tavrny 
> / v4 UA > / / \ / 

aveknpvace, daTis Gédot EXadyioTov yYpuciov AaBav cuVoLKéeLY 
Sn A a n 5) auth €s 0 T@ TO éAaxLoToy ITLcTapévwm TpocgeKéeTo’ TO OE AV 

/ s / > \ a >’ / / \ e (< BA Npuciov éyiweTo amo THY everdéwy Trapbévav: Kal oT@ ai evpoppot 
\ > / x ’ / > / > an \ \ c fal 

Tas amoppous Kal euTnpous e€edidocav. éxdodvat dé THY EwuTOd 
/ iv4 f ov > > an > \ ” b] / Ouyatépa Stew Bovrowto Exactos ovK e&Hv, ovdSéE dvev eyyunTéw 

> U fal 

arayayéo Oa THY TapOévov TpLdpevov, GAN éyyunTas yphv Kata- 
, 5 \ , ante a Sarr2 C68 ? \ \ OTHCAVTA 1) LNVY TvVOLKHCELY ATH OUTw@ aTrayecOai”* ef SE p1) 

eEnv b€ Kal €& 

6 pév vuv 

ouphepolato, atropépew TO ypualov exéeTo VvomOs. 

adrAns €Movta Keopuns Tov BovrAOuEvoy wvéerOat. 

KadMoTOS vopos”*” obTOS ope Fv" ov pévTOL VOV ye SieTéNETE EoD. 
” te > f \ / / N > fn\ b) \ 

aro 6€ Te eEevpyKact vewotl yevéoOar, va mi) adiKoiey adTas 

village, the first step in this proceeding 
seems precluded. It seems not impos- 
sible that here the text has again been 

which throughout the whole of the East, 
from Egypt to China, has been adopted 
as a symbol of the reproductive prin- 
ciple. 

667 tattas bkws ovvaydyov mdcas. 
These words are nearly identical in sense 
with the clause which follows them, cuv- 
dyew mdéoas being scarcely distinguish- 
able from és év ywploy éodyew aréas, 
unless on the supposition of the first 
collection being from the surrounding 
country into a village, and the second the 
assemblage of the girls thus selected at 
the auction-mart. But, as the author 
states that the sale took place in every 

rendered turbid by the mixture of dif- 
ferent MSS. 

668 Grayerbat. The MSS vary be- 
tween this form, aydyeoOa, avd-yerOa 
and ay &yeo#a. Gaisford adopts the 
last. For the use of ottw, see note 22, 
above. 

669 § wey vuy KdAALoTOS vouwos. From 
hence to the end of the paragraph ap- 
pears to be a kind of note, perhaps added 
by the author himself, 

(fe 

196 
Custom of 
raising, by 
the sale of 
marriage- 
able women 
of beauty, a 
dowry for 
all. 



LOG 
Custom 
with re- 
gard to the 
sick, 

198 
Customs of 
burial and 
of purifi- 
cation, 
which latter 
are also 
Arabian. 

199 
Custom 
arising out 
of the My- 
litta-wor- 
ship. 
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, He é e / @ 8c id \ 3 \ an J 5 ” a) 
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\ / fal \ > y »” x > \ ev 

dé yevopévov NodyTat Kat aupoTepor ayyEeos yap ovdevos aAyovTat 
> \ \ fa) Nis a 

mpl av NovowvTal. TavTa Oé TadTAa Kal “ApaBt0L TroLEvaL. 

‘O 5é 61 aicxysaros *” TOV voLwV ~oTtt Totat BaBvra@vioct bbe 

del macav yuvaixa eruywpinv (fopmévny és ipov “Adpoditns, amaké 

ev TH Con pty Ova avopi Eeive. movAral 6€ Kal ovK a&tevpevat 
> fi n ” e@ 7 c / 3, 25X 

avauicyerbat Tot ddAnot cia TAOVT@ UirEepppovéovaal, emi Cev- 
r > / 673 rd \ Ny, Ca. € an . 6 sh bé 

YE@V EV KapLapIot EAGCACAL 7 pos TO lpoVv ECTAGL EpaTrnty € 

670 robs KdpuvoyTas eis THY ayophy 
expopéovct. STRABO (iii. c. 3, p. 249) 
says of the Spanish mountaineers: tovs 
appdatous, &omwep of Aiyimrior Td 
maAkatoyv, mpoTiéacw eis Tas dd0vs Tots 
Memrelpapevors TOD WaBous UrohKns yap. 
It is possible that he may by a slip of 
memory have this passage in his mind. 
But the words 7d waAaidy are remarkable, 
and perhaps a tradition may have re- 
mained of the early practice of Egyptian 
physicians, the first rude approximation 
to the collection of medical observations. 
If so, here will be another point of ac- 
cordance between Babylon and Egypt. 

671 rapamAjoiot Toto. ev AlyumTo. 
See note 651. 

612 6 6¢ 67) atoxioTos. This paragraph 
does not exist in the manuscripts 8, V, 4, 
d, and it seems very questionable whether 
it does not rest on a different authority 
from the rest of the Babylonian customs, 
the account of which appears naturally 
concluded. It is also difficult to reconcile 
the practice related in it with that of 
selling the young maidens, except we 

suppose that it applies to the wealthy 
town population, and the other only to 
the common people who lived cata kéuas 
(§ 196). It is impossible to believe that 
it is a practice which, under the com- 
pulsion of necessity, succeeded to the 
other. 

673 ey kaudpnot. The word kaudpy is 
etymologically equivalent to the Latin 
camera and the Teutonic kammer, and 
seems to mean a semi-cylindrical covering, 
like the tilted head of a wagon (see note 
on iv. 69, duatay). In Isartau (xl. 22), 
the LXX have 6 orhoas as kapapay Toy 
ovpavov, and it seems likely that the word 
is equivalent to oxyv) which XENOPHON 
(Cyrop. vi. ult.) uses to express the 
closing head of a Persian apuduata. 
Under these circumstances it may be sup- 
posed that the xaudpa: were not merely 
the accessory of the chariots in which 
these females drove, but that the pre- 
sence of them gave an especial character 
to the proceeding, they representing as it 
were the shrines of Aphrodite. Hence it 
is easy to understand how the name of 
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\ fo oN na x > vA an \ / 3 4 ef IQX\ yap (pov ToOTO TO apyupLov THO Sé TpwT@ euPBaovTe Ererat, OVE 

WToooKyLd ovdéva: erreay O€ puyOH, aTootmoapévn TH Oe@ aTranr- a jue px OF pen 7h Oeq 
AdooeTtat €s TA Oikia, Kal TOTO TOUTOU OVK OUTW péya Ti Ot dHcELS 
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\ iY 

peydbeos, Tay) amadddooovtar' Goa 5é dpoppot avTéwy eit, 

“povov ToNAOV Tpocpévovat ov 

“ Succoth Benoth” (¢abernacula Ve- 
neris) should have been given to similar 
orgies (2 Kings xvii. 30) established in 
Samaria by the Babylonians. The Car- 
thaginians too had a colony Latinized by 
the name Sicc@, which VALERIus Maxi- 
Mus describes as .‘‘fanum Veneris, in 
quod se matrone conferebant, atque inde 
procidentes ad questum, dotes corporis 
injurid contrahebant, honesta nimirum 
tam inhonesto vinculo conjugia juncture’”’ 
(ii. c. 6). It may be conjectured that the 
root of the name Sicyon is the same as 
that of the Carthaginian Sicce, and the 
Samarian Swccoth, and that the origin of 
that city (of whose Aphrodite-worship 
there can be no doubt) is due to a very 
ancient commercial intercourse with the 
East. 

874 adyTy. 
has wayta. 

875 MuAitta Se Kadcovot Thy ~Adpo- 
ditnv. This he has said before, § 131, in 
a passage which, like the present, is de- 
ficient in S, V, 4, and d. The third pas- 
sage in which Herodotus mentions an 
oriental name of Aphrodite Urania (iii. 
8) is found in these MSS. 

875 odK oUTw méeya Ti ot Baéces bs pw 
Adpeat. This proves decisively that the 
custom in question was not the result of 

Gaisford, with the MSS, 

duvapevat TOV vosov éexTAHcaL 

individual licentiousness. It arose appa- 
rently from the principle that the deity, 
whatever the department of human exist- 
ence under his controul, always required 
to be propitiated with the Jest thing the 
votary had to bestow. Hence the Phoe- 
nician Moloch demanded the first-born 
child, and the Assyrian Mylitta the vir- 
ginity of the woman about to become a 
wife. The dedication of the zone to Here 
is nothing else than the symbolical repre- 
sentation, under the influences of ci- 
vilization, of the sacrifice which was made 
in its coarsest form by the barbarous 
Orientals. In their view, the 6e@v POdvos 
could be propitiated only by the most 
precious possession, and no commutation 
was permitted. Thus, when the Car- 
thaginians suffered important reverses in 
their war with Agathocles, they imagined 
Moloch had taken part against them, be- 
cause, instead of sacrificing their own 
children to him, they had been in the 
habit of purchasing substitutes. Ac- 
cordingly, by way of expiation, they 
burnt two hundred infants of the most 
illustrious families (Diop. Sic. xx. 14). 
The same feeling influenced the King of 
Moab to offer the heir of his kingdom 
(2 Kings iii. 27). Compare Mican 
Vis fi 
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677 mépny Tov Apatew motauod. There 
has been great difficulty in assigning the 
geographical position of the Araxes, even 
according to the notions of Herodotus ; 
and indeed it is impossible to doubt that 
he has combined accounts which belong 
to two different rivers, and that the solu- 
tion of the puzzle is only to be found by 
endeavouring to refer the statements to 
their several sources. I believe the fact 
to be that the Araxes of Cyrus is the 
Jihon, and that the narrative followed by 
Herodotus made that prince invade the 
Massagetze by crossing that river, thereby 
placing them in Bokhara. This cycle of 
traditions would exist at Phasis, which 
was the termination of the route con- 
necting Greece with the East, vid the 
Colchians, Saspires, and Caspian Sea. 
See note 365. 

On the other hand, the Araxes over 
which the Massagetée drove the Scythians, 
who in their turn expelled the Cimme- 
rians from the Scythia of Herodotus 
(iv. 11), seems undoubtedly to be the 
Wolga or Ural, or rather a hypothetical 
river made up by confounding the two. 
This would bring the Massagetz into the 
site of the Kirghis Tartars, and here they 

would be *Ioonddvwv aytiov. See note 
on iv. 25, trd "Ioonddvwy olxeduevov. It 
is an important fact with reference to this 
question, that CaLLISTHENES, the pupil 
of Aristotle (who by his recommendation 
attended Alexander in his expedition), 
adopted Herodotus’s account of the 
Araxes which is contained in this passage, 
making the river to be the boundary be- 
tween Bactria and Scythia, and to have 
forty mouths. (Strabo, xi. c. 14, p. 464.) 

Both these two positions, however, as- 
signed to the Massagete, would make 
them different. portions of one and the 
same barbarous race, which overspread the 
whole of the basin of the Caspian Sea, 
leading a nomad life, and considered by 
some to be Scythians. Having less in- 
tercourse with the Greeks, their manners 
would be more barbarous even than those 
of the other Scythians. See § 216, and 
note on iy. 26, dvamitayres mayTa Te 
Kpéa. 

678 Kad wéCwy Kal eAdoowy elva ToD 
“Iorpov. They who took the Wolga for 
it would describe it as larger than the 
Ister, while those who understood by it 
the Jihon would call it smaller. 
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679 naratidecba. ‘The change of con- 
struction here from the indicative, ex- 
pressing an observed fact, to the in- 
jinitive, denoting a matter of hearsay, 
is to be remarked. The word ¢ao? is of 
course to be supplied from the last sen- 
tence. 

680 eriBadAew em) 7d Tip. Herodotus 
relates a similar use of hemp-seed among 
the Scythians (iv. 75). 

681 ee Matinvav, dbev mep 6 Tuvdns. 
The site which Herodotus assigns to the 
Matieni is difficult, if not impossible, to 
fix. In i. 72, he places them on the 
right bank of the Halys, opposite to the 
Phrygians on the left, after the river has 
quitted the country of the Cilicians, and 
(if the passage be not corrupt) before it 
bends to the north. But, if the explana- 
tion given in note 243 be well founded, 
the difficulty is so far removed that we 
may see what he thought, and assign the 
Matieni to the region drained by the 
upper Tigris, the Zab, and the Diyeleh, 
from the opposite side of the watershed of 
which, in its north-west part, he seems to 
have thought a river flowed, which he 
took for the Halys. This explanation 
will likewise serve for another passage, 
v. 49, where the Matieni are placed be- 
tween the Armenians and the Cissians. 
But, besides this, he appears to mass the 

Caspian Sea and the Sea of Aral into one, 
and to conceive of the range which forms 
the southern boundary of Balk as a con- 
tinuation of Caucasus, which again he 
regards as a chain running nearly north 
and south. Now if the Araxes of the 
text be the Amon or Jihon, i. e. the 
Oxus of the Seleucid times, the state- 
ments in the text may be reconciled with 
one another, and perhaps with the strange 
notice in iv. § 40, by remarking that the 
author not only brings the range in ques- 
tion very far to the east of its true site, 
but twists its direction to nearly north 
and south. Hence he would regard the 
streams flowing into Balk from it, which 
really run north and north-west, as run- 
ning east and north-east. For a similar 
massing together of distinct mountain 
ranges, see note on ii. 8. 

682 81éAaBe 6 Kupos. 
§ 189. 

683 7d b€ ey Tay OTOMdTWY... peer Sie 
kaSapov. The Jihon now falls into the 
Sea of Aral, and it is a disputed point 
whether formerly the bed took a different 
course, and fell into the Caspian, or 
whether a navigable communication with 
that sea was effected by a canal. But 
there seems no doubt that one or the 
other was the case from the time of the 
Seleucidz to comparatively modern times. 

See above, 

Lesbos. @palovs, Kal TovTOUS oLTéeoPal THV Havits of 
the natives. 

The Araxes 
flows from 
the Ma- 
tieni. 
Only one 
mouth out 
of forty 
enters the 
Caspian. 



203 
The Cas- 
pian an in- 
land sea, its 
dimensions. 

Caucasus 
the most 
extensive 
and highest 
of mountain 
ranges. 

Manufac- 
tures and 
habits of 
its inha- 
bitants. 

204 
The Massa- 
gete occupy 
the greatest 
part of the 
central plain 
of Asia. 

HERODOTUS 152 

bs) a aA 

“H dé Kaorin Oddacca éott er éEwutis, ob cuppuioyovoca TH 

étépn Oardoon”** Thy pev yap “EXAnves vavTidrovTat Tacar, 

Kal 1) €Ew otnréov Oddacca 7 ’ATrarTis Kareopévy, Kat 7)’ EpuOpn, 
/ / eli id \ / ” c / > pe} c lol > ns 

pla Tvyxaver éodcar 4 b¢ Kaorin Eore érépy em” Ewvrijs, éotoa 

LKos jLev TAOoU Eipetin Ypewpévw TrevTEKASEKA T)LEPEwY, EDPOS 

dé TH EvpUTaTH ETT abTI) EWUTIS OKTW HwEpewv. Kal TA [EV TPOS 
\ e / / lol / Uf c uA ue 

Ti éotrépnu hépovta Tis Oadacons Tav7yns 0 Kavcacos wapateive., 

€ov ovpéwy Kai TAGE wéeytoTov* Kai weyaOei rndoTaTOV. EOvEea 
Nae: , \ \ in eae no» € , X d¢ avOpoTrav TOANA Kai TavTOIa” ev EwuT@ Eyer 6 Kavxacos, Ta 

¢ 4 an 

ToAXa TavTa aT DANS aypins Gbovta® év Toiat Kai dévdpea PAX 

Toujade dens Tapexomeva civar heyeTal, Ta TplBovTds TE Kal 
y e lal 685 e fal > \ > a > te 

Tapapiacyovtas Uowp, Cea’ Eéwutotot és THY eoOTa éyypadew: 

Ta O€ Cia ovK exTAVVEDOaL, GRA GUYKaTaAYnpdoKEL TO ANAM 
’ / / > y te / / \ 7 A > , 

elipiw KaTtaTrep evupavbévta apyny. pilEw 6€ TovTaY TaY avOpaTrav 
5 A s 

civat eudavéa, KaTaTTEp TOLoL TpPOPaToOLCL. 

Ta pev 81) pos éorépny ths Oardoons tTavrys, 
/ e / > / \ \ X bial 

Kanreouevns, 6 Katvcacos amépyet, Ta O€ pos 7O 

THs Kaomins 
\ of 

TE KAL NALOV 
fel 4 ne key 

avatédXovTa Tediov éxdéxeTat TAHOos aTretpov €s aTroLy: TOU OY 
\ / n iA b) / , , 686 c 53) mediov Tod peyddov ovK édayioTHY jLolpnY peTeExoUVoL””” Ot 

See HiintmMann, Handelsgeschichte der 
Griechen, p. 249. 

684 9) guyployouca TH ETEpy Caddaon. 
Tnexact as Herodotus’s notions may be 
with regard to the Caspian, he does not 
fall into the error which was adopted by 
the scientific geographer ERaTOSTHENES, 
and accepted without question by Srraso 
(vii. c. 3, p. 70, and xi. c. 1, p. 397) that 
it was in fact a gulf from the Northern 
Ocean. 

a rANVei péyiotoy. See note on iv. 
123. 

b qoAAG Kal mavtoia. Perhaps in- 
cluding the mountaineers about the 
sources of the Jaxartes and Oxus. See 
note 685. 

© 7% moAAa mavTa am Ans ayplns 
Céovta. The words Ta moAAG and ravra 
are not to be taken together. Translate, 
“the whole of them subsisting mainly 
from the produce of uncultivated plants.” 
See the note on ii. 35. 

685 (Ga, “figures.” See note 238. 
The articles of dress which are here de- 
scribed are (I cannot doubt) printed goods, 
which are considered by Herodotus to 

have been figured by the hand, though 
dyeing in uniform colours was a familiar 
process in his time. The marvel to him 
is how patterns thus laid on by the hand 
(as he supposes) can stand. And he at- 
tributes it not to the real cause, bunt to 
the peculiar quality of the dyes grown in 
the Caucasus. Considering the indefi- 
nite extent which Herodotus assigns to 
the Caucasus, one may conjecture that 
the articles in question came even from 
India by the way of the Caspian, and 
that they were, in fact, printed mus- 
lins. SrRaAso attributes the manufac- 
ture to those of the Massagete who are 
mountaineers; and, from the site which 
he assigns to these, we should look for 
them no nearer the west than the flanks 
of the mountains in which the Sihon (Jax- 
artes) and the Jihon (Oxus) take their 
rise (xi. c. 8, p. 433). 

689 otk eAaxtotny polpny petéxovet. 
The word petéexovor implies a joint pos- 
session, and is equivalent to meta %AAwv 
éxovot. It is therefore put in an appro- 
priate regimen, governing an accusative, 
and not a genitive case. Translate, ‘‘ Of 
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/ ’ > aA Cs fal ” / s 

Maccayéra, ém ods 6 Kipos éoye mpobupinv otpatevoac bar 

TOAAG TE Yap bly Kal pweyada TA ETAELPOVTA Kal ETOTPUVOVTA 7V" 

TpPOTOV pev 1) yéverts, TO OoKéeLW TAEOY TL EivaL aVOpwTrOL, SEevTEPA 
\ ¢ / 

dé 7 evTUYin 7) KaTa TOUS Tor€u“oUS Yyevomévyn GKn yap iOvceELE 

atpateverbar"*’ Kipos, aunyavov jv éxeivo TO EOvos Suvapvyéew. 

*Hp 66, Tod avdpos atroBavevtos, yuvi) Tov Maccayetéwv Baci- 205 
: , / © 9 ” , L € A Enis n Cyrus pro- 

reva> Topupis ot qv ovvoya. TavtTnvy TéuTT@v 0 Kopos éuvato To pence Tar 
r L na A ” gee \ , a iu Beef riage to Aoyo, Gerwv yvvaica iy éyew 7 € Towvpis cuvieica ovK avbTjy Tricgris 

pw pv@pevov, ara THY Maccaryetéwv Bactrninv, areimato Thy their queen. 
i a \ \ n 4 ¢€ , by , F 

7 pOcooov. Kipos oe METH TOVTO, WS Ob dow Ou Tr POEV PEE, Being re- 

Ee Se Nnes ix 9 3 Y 2 L > im 3 L SEEN \ jected, he 
éXacas €77b TOV Apagtea E€7TTOLEETO EK TOU epaveos €77lL TOUS Mac- prepares to 

L LB / , ON n a , cross the 
OAYETAS TDTPATHLNV, yepupas TE fevryvuwv €7b TOU TTOTAMLOV oud- Araxes in 

force. Bacw 7® oTpate@, Kal TUpyous él TOiwY"® THY SvaTropOwevovT@Y 

"Exovte 6€ of TovTov Tov Tovov, 206 

édeye tTabe “@ BacitedD Mydav, Tomyris 
challenges 
him toa 

” rn ig u 4 be Ib la) la) \ pees 

€OTAL TAUTA TENEUPLEVA TTAVOALEVOS OC, Bacireve TMV GDEWUVUTOVU KAL Se 

TOV TOTAMOV OiKOOOMEOMEVOS. 
, ¢ / / 

Teprpaca 1 Topuvpis KkypuKca 
nr 7 \ UA ’ LS Xn > / ” ) \ Tavoa, oTevowy TA oTrEvoELs OV yap av Eldeins Et TOL €s KaLpOV 

e 7 > , Cs / yy lal ” ” > , 

NMEAS GVEXEV OPEWY ApYoVTAS THY TEP apYouev. oOvKwY EVEAjTELS 

uToOnKnat THaWe ypéecOat, ara TaVTA padrov 7) Ov’ Haovyins 
> a 

eivat”®” ; od O€ Eb weyaddws TpoOvpéar””” Macoayetéewr TreipnOjvat, 
/ lf \ \ ” \ X\ \ ” \ NI ¢ / 

pépe, woyOov pev Tov Exes Gevyvis Tov ToTapov aes, av bE, Huewy 

dvVAXOPHTAVT@V ATO TOD TroTAaMoD TpLOV Hwepéwy OOoV, SiaBawve és 

THY nweTéepny' ef O nucas Bovrear eodéEacPat paddov €s THY 

tavta 6€ aKkovaoas 6 Kdpos He calls a 
(2 / \ b) fal 

UPETEpHV, TU TMUTO TOUTO TrolEE.” 
council. / Le \ / / \ UA 7 / ouvecanrece Ilepaéwy tovs tpwtous, cuvayelpas Sé TOUTOVS €s pbécoV 

/ fol / fal 

oft mpocTibee TO TpAypwa, TUpPBovrEvOpEVOS OKOTEPA TroLeNY TOV 

this great plain, now, the Massagetze occupy 
the greatest share in commonage.”” The 
word jweradafeiy is used in an exactly ana- 
logous manner vi. 23, where see the note. 

587 orparevecOa. The manuscript S 
has otpateverv, a form which all the MSS 
have in i. 77; whereas, in vi. 7, the co- 
dices are equally divided, and S has the 
middle form ; so entirely uncertain is the 
use. 

685 aupyous ex) mAotwy. The real ope- 
ration probably was the building a fortifi- 
cation to protect the head of a pontoon- 
bridge. But the Greeks, entirely unac- 
customed to strategics on the oriental 

VOL. I. 

scale, appear to have conceived the towers 
as built in the ships. The use of pontoon- 
bridges must have been familiar to the 
Mesopotamians. 

689 o&kwy eOeAnoes....eivat; * Will 
you not choose to act on this suggestion, 
but any thing rather than be still ? then,” 
&c. This seems a better mode of con- 
structing this passage, by a common 
Greek idiom, than to put a comma after 
eivat, and add it to the list of the cases 
illustrated in note on y. 59. The same 
may be said of iv. 118, ovkwv momjoete 
TAUTG. 

690 rpoduuea. See note 604. 

xX 



207 
Cresus ad- 
vises that 
he should 
invade the 
enemy, 

154 HERODOTUS 

a U >’ / 

Se Kata T@UTO ai yromar ouvekéruTTOV KENEVOVT@Y éabéxeaPaL 
fol , \ N \ 

Topuply re kat Tov otpatov avris és THY yoOpnv. Tlapewv dé Kat 
lal € \ >’ / 

peuhomevos tiv yvounv tavTnv Kpotcos 6 Avoos, amedeixvuTo 
U fol / / te & fa) i \ 

€vavTinv Th TpoKeypéevn youn Nyov Tabe “co Pacwred, eiTToV peV 
2 J Wes con ’ 

Kal Tmpotepoy Tot OTL’ érret we Zevs EOwKE TOL, TO av Opa ohahpa 
a lal / A y , 

ov olkm TO O@ KaTa Sivaml arroTpépew Ta OE por TAOnwaTa 
/ 5 

éovta ayapita pabjypata yeyoves. et pev a0avatos Soxéets civat 
fo) \ *\ Yj na UA 3 f 

Kal otpatins TovavTns dpyew, ovdev av ein Tpiypa yvOpmas eye 
’ / > \ ” ev BA 4] \ \ > X 

cou atrodaivecOarr et Sé éyvaxas OTL avOpwros Kal aU eis Kab 
r la) a / € / a > 

ETEpwY TOLAVOE ApYEls, EKELVO TPM@TOV habe, os KUKXoS TOV avOpw- 
bia) eX \ > \ 

mniwv éoTl TpnyLatov, Tepipepopevos O€ OVK EA alel TOUS aUTOUS 
5 \ a L , 

eUTUyee. 70 OV eyo yvoOpunv Exo TEpL TOD TpoKEyevov TpH- 
X\ ” XN & A > \ 20 x / 3 rOé a) \ 

ymaTos TH euTadw 1) ovToL eb yap EVeAncopev éadeEacPat TOUS 
/ bp \ / ee > > lal / 6 BA € \ 

Toneplous és THY YwOpnV, Obe TOL ev aVTO KWdvVOs Eve EcowOeis 
\ / na \ > Lae Onn \ or c fal 

fev TpocaTrodAvels Tacayv THY apxnV' OnAa Yap O71 OTL VIKWVTES 
o > \ \ a 

Maccaryérat ov To oTricw hevEovTat AAW eT apyas Tas cas EhOoU 
rn A rn ¢ \ / rn 

ViK@V O€ Ov VLKAS TOcOdTOY, Boov Ei duaBas és THY ExElvaV ViKaV 
lal 2 > , 

Maccayétas éroio pevyovor tTodtTo"’’ yap avTiOjncw éxewe, OTe 
n 349 nan > an a lf. y 

ViKHTAasS TOUS avTLoUpEevOUS das LOL THs apyns THs Topvpios: yopis 
lo la) / x 

TE TOU amTNYynMeVOU, alaypoV Kat OvK avacxeTov Kipov ye Tov 

KapBicew™ yuvairi eiEavta troywphca THs Yopns. VvodV Ov joe 

691 $71. This word sometimes is used 
to introduce the very words which have 
been employed on any occasion alluded 
to ; in which case, as here, it is not taken 
into account in the construction. In this 
instance, Croesus may be conceived to 

Cyrus; whereas in those all his nobility is 
derived from his mother. (See § 107, 
TOAA@ Evephe tywv avToy pécov aydpds 
Maou, and § 91, untpds auetvovos taTpods 
5& brodcearepov.) A similar change may 
be seen in the enumeration by Xerxes of 

refer to a saying which he was constantly 
in the habit of employing, and which 
Cyrus would recognize. It is therefore 
not correct to regard the word 67: as 
simply pleonastic. In the next few sen- 
tences the same character prevails. The 
remarks are some of those often-repeated 
‘wise saws”’ of which Croesus is made by 
Herodotus the especial channel. 

692 ropro. Gaisford, with the MSS, 
THUTO. 

693 Kipdy ye Tov KauBicew. The 
speaker is here taking a different tone 
from that which characterized the tradi- 
tions which related the birth and infancy 
of Cyrus. Here the being the son of 
Cambyses is made a matter of pride to 

his ancestors, among whom he _ places 
Cambyses (vii. 11). Now this change may 
well have been effected after the Ache- 
menids had reigned for some time over the 
whole Medo-Persian empire; but scarcely 
before. Herodotus therefore here appears 
to commit an anachronism, and so also in 
speaking of the aya@a Tepoura in the next 
sentence: for the habits of the Persians 
could hardly have changed so much as to 
make their luxury proverbial, while Cyrus 
was going on with his couquests. (See 
the story of Artembares and Cyrus below, 
ix. 122.) These considerations will add 
weight to the remarks in note 703, and 
prevent us from attaching implicit credit 
to the account of Herodotus as to the 
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doxéet, SuaBdvtTas mpoedOeiy doov av éxeivos SieEiwar, evOcdTev Sé 

Tae TrovebvTas Treipacbat éxelvwv TrepiyevécOarr w@s yap eyo 
y, , ScAGESS| a rn ” \ 

muvOdvouat, Maccayérat cio ayabov te Ilepoixay arrevpou Kat but attempt 
a / 5) / , > A > , ~ , to entrap 

Kadov peyddov arrabées: ToUTOLTL @Y ToLcL avdpact, TOV TPOBA- them by a 
a stratagem. 

Tov apedéws TOo\AA KaTaKoavTas Kal oKEVdoaVTAs, m poUetvat 
Lal lal , wn Lal 

€v T® oTpatoTédm TH iueTép@ Oaita: mpos Sé, Kal KpNTHpas 

agpedéws olvov akpytov Kal oiTia TayTola: TroijoavtTas O€ TadTa, 
a a \ 5 

UTONELTFOMEVOUS THS oTpatuys TO prAavpOTaTOY ToOvs oLTTOVs avTLS 
3 \ éEavaywpéel él TOY ToTAaMOV" HV yap eyo yvoOuNns fi) adapta, 

lal ’ / > N \ , / \ > \ Ni 2€. al \ 

Kelvot LOomevor ayaba TrONNA TPérovTAai TE TPOS aUTA, Kal Hiv TO 

evOedTev NeltreTat a7robeEts Epywv meyaddov.” 
lal e Vd a \ 

Tvdpat pev abras cvvéctacay"™™, Kipos 6€ petels tv Tpotépny 208 
z . i NeeNG , 2 ‘_ Cyrus acts yveounv tiv Kpoicov oé oe mponyopeve Tomups éEavaywpé- Cys acts 

» lal / 3 b] / id \ y. , == 

EW, @S avToU SiaBnoopévou em’ éxeivnv. 1) ev 61) éEavaydpee, Vice: ae 
NEW e ~/ a a \ A 5 \ * ; . A pease the 

kata uTécxeTo Tpa@TA’ Kipos dé Kpoicor és tas yeipas éabels TH Araxes. 

€wuTov Trait KayBvon, TO Tep tiv PBacwrninv édidov”, Kal 
x > / f ec an TEN \ lo / x e 4 TOAAG EVTELNAMEVOS OL TYLaY TE avTOV Kal Ev TroLéELY HY 7 SLG- 

ey SN , NS aA A ’ , \ 
Bacw 9 eri Maccayétas pn op0w0h, Tadta évTetNdpevos Kal 
> I- Ve > / > \ / XN \ \ e atroaTeinas Tovtous €s Ilépcas, abtos SiéBawe Tov ToTapov Kal 6 

r ’ / \ X 

otpatos avtov. ‘Emei te dé érepaiwiOn tov “Apakea, vuxTos 209 

eredfovons, ede dw evdwv ev tov Maccayetéwy TH xopyn ™ ee 
, A Rec cn rm quence’ 

Tonvoe edoxee 0 Kopos év TO trrvw opav Tov “Tataatreos Trat- an on 
dream, he 

Tov TpecRuTatoy EyovTa él TOV WmwVv TTépuyas, Kal sends home 
/ nr \ \ , / lal \ X\ > / 3 vA a Hystaspes, 

TouvTéwy TH ev THY Aoiny TH be THY Evpwrny émioKiale *. the father 
- eo , of Darius, 

‘Yotdore’ 5é TH “Apoapeos eovT. avdpl "Ayapevidn Hv Tov 

dav 696 

1 n , 2\ , ec / > ” / 
maldwv Aapeios tpecBvTatos, é€wy TOTE HALKInV és ElKoTL KOU 

Uh 4 \ & I > / > \ FS / 

padaTa éTea* Kal ovToS KaTadédevTTO év Iléponou od yap ecixé 

Ko iALKinY oTpatevecOat. ere av 61) EEeyépOn 6 Kopos, édidou 
lal fol / 

Aoyov EwuT@ Trep! THs Orrtos: ws Sé of EdOKEE pweyary Elvar 7) Ores, 

kadéoas ‘Yotaotea Kal arokaBwv podvoy cite: “"Latactes, 
n \ > 4 3 / NX ipl > ial > nr (2A e \ 

TalS GOs €TrLouNEV@V €M@ol TE KAL TH EL apxX7) EANWKE @S dé 

part taken by Cyrus against the Mas- 
sagetze: since the story cannot, in its 
details, come from contemporaneous au- 
thorities. Compare note 640), above. 

69! Guvéotacay. For the force of this 
word see the note on vii. 142, cuveotn- 
Kuta maALorTa. 

695 7G wep THY BactAninv ebl5ov, See 
note on vii. 2, kata Toy Tlepoéwy vduov. 

696 téy ‘Yordomeos waldwy. It is not 
impossible that Hystaspes was his cousin- 
german. See note on vii. 11. 

ath wev Thy Aolnyv.... 
See above, note 20. 

Uj emirkid.ev, 

pica 
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a 5) t 5 See L Sons \ L 697 / TadTa aTpEKews oda, eyo onuwavéw: ewed Oeol Kndéatar””’, Kat pot 

TUVTA TPOdELKVUOVGL TH ETTLpEpopmeEvar 7}0N OV ev TH Taporyomevy 
¢ s a a 2 VUKTL EVSWV, Eidov TOV CHV Taldwyv TOV TpEeTPRUTATOV EYOVTA ETL 

n a a N \ 

TOV pov Trépvyas: Kal TovTéwy TH pwev Ti Acinv, TH O€ THY 
b qn A 

Evporny émicniagew ovKov éott pnyavi) aro Ths dypvos TavTNS 
> if \ \ n b] 7 bd] / 698 \ / \ / ovdemia, TO wn KElvov émiBourevew Eemoi °** ov Tovey THY TaylaTHY 

7 > / > / \ / vA ’ \ Pp) \ / 

mopeveo orriaw €s Ilépcas, kal trolee Oxws éredy eyo Tade KaTa- 

° pot KaTacTHoNsS Tov Traida €s oTpewapevos EOw éxel, os” 

édeyyov.” Kdpos pév Soxéwv Aapetov ot émuBovdevew, Edeye TAd€* 
VA e +N \ / >’ fa) UZ 

Saiwov Tpoepalve, WS AUTOS MEV TENEUTITELY AVTOV TAUTH 

210 
T@ O€ O 

pédAXot 6 bE Bacirnin avTov Treprywpéor és Aapeiov. 

8) ov 6 ‘Tataorns Toicde: “a Bacired, pH ein avnp Ilépons 
« / ’ / 

yeyovas batts Tot émuBounrevcel, EL O ETTL, ATTONOLTO WS TAYXLOTA" 

apelBerat "° 

os avTt pev SovAwv erroincas édevOépous Ilépoas eivat, avti dé 

adpyecOa.™' im’ dddwv dpyew arrdavT@v. et O€ Tis ToL OLS aTray- 
le a \ > \ / / X la > , yédrew Tralda Tov e“ov vewTepa BovdevEy Trepl oéo, Ey@ TOL Tapa- 
/ a > lal nr oe Ny / 39 ¢ / \ 

didwpe ypnoGar avT@ TovTO 6 TL ov Bovrem.” “TYotaomns pev 

TovTOLGL apenpapevos, Kai SvaBas Tov Apdéea, Hie és Tlépoas, 

purdtwv Kip tov ratéa Aapetov. 

Kipos 6€ mpoedav amo Tov “Apa&ew xépns odor, eTrolce TAS 

poeta O€ TavTa, Kipou te Kai [lepcéwy tov 

yet | 
He then 
carries out 
the plan of 
Cresus, and 
destroys a 
third part of s 2 - uf ? ee 4 

ts enemy's @TpaTov Tovs Te NewpOévTas THs Kupou otpatujs epoveve ade€o- 
orce, cap- rs 
turing Spar- MEVOUS, KAL THY TrpoKELmevyny ldovTes Salta WS eyElpwoaVTO TOUS ee be P 
gupises, the i 3 
son of the é€vavtious KALOévTes SaivuvTo, TANpwbEvTEs 5é HopBAs Kal oivou’ 
queen, 

Kpoicov t7roOyxas. 

Kabapod otpatod'"” amreddcavTos OTlcw eri Tov "Apagea eupOev- 
\ an > f b) a la) / i la] 

TOS O€ TOU aypniou, émeNMovca tav Maccayeréwy Tpitnmopis Tov 

697 «ndéara.  Gaisford has khdovrat. 700 @uetBerar 8) ov. Gaisford reads 
See note on ii. 67, admayéara. 

698 otkwy eoTl unxav) ard Tis dos 
TavTns ovdeuta, Td wh KElvoy émiBovAcvely 
éuot. This idiom is a very remarkable 
one. Literally, ‘there is no way out of 
this vision for him not to be plotting 
treason against me.” It expresses a logical 
necessity in terms of physical necessity. 
See note 129, above. 

699 & 5. The interposition of so short a 
sentence after «ws seems scarcely a suffi- 
cient justification of the use of this word, 
which is manifestly superfluous. Perhaps 
erodotus wrote 4s Taxus Tra. 

GpelBeral of 5) Sy, on the authority of 
the manuscripts M, K, §S, F, and a, but 
the word dueiBec@a: is not found else- 
where with a dative of the person, and R 
and V have the reading in the text, which 
is adopted by Schweighiuser. 

70 &pxec0at. The article tov might 
have been expected before this word. But 
its absence is defended by vi. 32, avr 
eivat evopxtas, and vii. 170, dy7) dé eivat 
VNTLOTaS. 

702 Tov ka0apod oTpatod. 
av TS KalapS Tov cTparod. 

See iv. 135, 
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703 of d€ Tépoa: ewedOdvTes troAAovs 
bev chewy epdvevoay. In all the accounts 
given of the contest between the Persians 
and the Massagetz, the feature of their 
intoxication and consequent destruction 
seems to have been preserved. This may 
be accounted for by the circumstance that 
it was handed down im a religious festival 
connected with the worship of Anaitis, 
and termed Ta Sdiaia, which StRABO (xi. 
cap. 8, p. 432) describes as Barxela tis 
Tov weP juepay Kal viKTwp BSiecKeva- 
chevy SKvOioTl, mwdvTwyv Gua Kal wA7- 
KTiComevwy mpds GAANAOUS, Gua Te Kal Tas 
cuumivovoas yuvatkas. He gives two dif- 
ferent accounts of the origin of this festi- 
val, which existed down to his time at 
Zela in Pontus,—a place which was consti- 
tuted a town by Pompey after the Mithri- 
datic war, having been previously an esta- 
blishment of hierodules of the goddess. 
One of them is, that the Sace (which he 
makes identical, or nearly so, with the 
“‘Massagetz, and inhabiting the eastern 
part of Independent Tartary), having 
overrun the best part of Armenia, and 
got as far as Cappadocia and Pontus, were 
there suddenly attacked while feasting on 
their spoils by ‘‘the Persian generals at 
that time stationed in those parts,” and 
utterly annihilated. Another account is, 
he says, that Cyrus, having been defeated 
in an expedition against the Sace, resorted 
to the expedient in the text. If it be 
remembered that the Anaitis-worship 

prevailed all over the East, and that the 
Persians, or. those who in the idea of 
Herodotus represented the Persians, 
called all Scythians, and consequently 
the Massagetz, Sacians (vii. 64), it 
seems far from improbable that the two 
stories of Strabo, the one in the text, and 
the one of which Cyaxares is the hero (i. 
106), are all so many different local ac- 
counts of the origin of one and the same 
religious festival, substantially identical, 
but varying in all the circumstances of 
time, place, and dramatis persone. See 
note 693, above. 

704 walvesOe ottw. The reproach of 
intemperance comes strangely from the 
mouth of a Massagete; for the habitual 
drunkenness of these nomad tribes has al- 
ways been notorious (see vi. 84). But the 
liquor which they use for the purpose of 
intoxication is kKoumiss—fermented mare’s 
milk; so that perhaps, in the original 
form of the tale, Tomyris’s scorn referred 
rather to the beverage, wine, than to its 
effects, just as AiscuyLus (Supplices, 
953) makes the Argive king, by way of an 
insult, tell the Egyptian herald that he 
will find his countrymen to be men ov 
mivovtas éx Kpl0ay wébv. In_ passing 
through a Hellenic channel, however, 
this peculiar feature might easily be lost 
sight of, and the reproach take the 
common form of a charge of intem- 
perance. 
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73 gitod TavTn. See note on iii. 25. and a horse every month to offer to Cyrus + 
706 oAA@Y Adywv Acyouevwy. CTESIAS and their office was hereditary. Droporus, 

made Cyrus die in consequence of a wound 
received in action with the Derbices, under 
a king Amoreus. They are assisted by 
Indians with elephants, who frighten the 
horses of Cyrus’s cavalry. He is rescued 
from impending defeat by Amorges, who 
comes up with an army of Sacz, but dies 
on the third day after receiving his wound 
(ap. Photium, p. 37). ARISTOBULUS (ap. 
Arrian. vi. 29) professed to have visited 
the tomb of Cyrus at Pasargade, which 
had been plundered during the absence of 
Alexander in India, and to have replaced 
some fragments of the body in a golden 
sarcophagus, which the robbers had opened 
and vainly attempted to break up. A col- 
lege of Magi were, as he says, appointed 
by Cambyses to watch this tomb, and 
allowed a sheep per day for maintenance, 

however (following some other author than 
his general authority, Ctesias), incidentally 
mentions that Cyrus was killed in action 
by a queen of the Massagete, and his 
body crucified: and Onesicritus, pilot 
of Alexander’s fleet (ap. Strabon. x. c. 3, 
p- 321), describes the so-called tomb in 
avery different way from Aristobulus,— 
making it ¢en stories high instead of two, 
and stating that the inscription on it was 
a Greek hexameter verse in Persian cha- 
racters ; in which case it could hardly have 
been more than a cenotaph, erected not 
earlier than the time of Darius. XENo- 
PHON, in the Cyropedia, makes Cyrus 
die in his bed of old age: but this work 
can only be regarded as a kind of novel, 
—of authority for manners but not for 
facts,—although in this particular instance 
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he is confirmed by Dinon (ap. Ciceron. 
De Divinat. i. 23), who makes Cyrus 
come to the empire at the age of forty, 
and die at that of seventy. 

707 6uotny TH Zxvdin7yj. See note 677 
above, and that on iv. 26, avaultaytes 
TayTA TH Kpea. 

708 dudotépwy yap jetéxovot, ‘ For 
of both are there tribes occupying parts 
[of the great waste}.’”’ Understand 
tweés. Some of the race which inha- 
bited the flanks of the mountains (see 
SrrRazo, quoted in note 685) would be 
&yimmot, while the nomads of the western- 
most part of the plains would doubtless 
be imméta:. For the use of the word 
peTéxovat, see note 686. 

709 carydpts voulCovres Exew. 
on vii. 64. 

710 6 5& xpuabs Kal 6 xaAKbs rAETOS. 
The gold might be obtained from the 

See note 

sand of the streams in the Altai Moun- 
tains, from whence it would be carried by 
traffic far and wide. The Ural range is 
much nearer to the plains which Hero- 
dotus had in his mind; but it is only 
recently that those mountains have been 
known to yield gold. With regard to the 
brass, it has been found that the arms dis- 
covered on opening any of the ancient 
barrows in Northern Asia have been in- 
variably of that metal (Rirrer, Erdkunde, 
ii. p. 796). 

711 od SKvOar eiod of woreovtes GAA 
Macoayétat. See note 677. 

712 ereay O€ yépav yevnta Kdptra. A 
similar practice is attributed to the Isse- 
dones, the neighbours of the Massagete, 
iv. 26, where see the note, and to another 
people, iii. 99. 

713 +@ @vovot trmovs. That the sacri- 
fice of horses was commonly practised by 
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, \ e an / nr lal lal lal 
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Ovntav TO TaxvaTov SaTéovTat. 

the Persians seems to follow from the 
statement of ARISTOBULUS given in the 
note 706, above, Possibly the “ sacred 
horses’? mentioned in § 189 may have 
been intended for this purpose (see vii. 
114), although it seems more likely that 
they were a relief for drawing the chariot 
of the sun. But all nomad tribes feed 

upon the flesh of the animals which they 
employ for the purposes of locomotion ; 
and the sacrifice was probably a never- 
failing preliminary of a flesh-meal. Hence 
apparently the origin of the Persians 
eating the camel and the ass (§ 133). 
The custom doubtless grew up in the 
times when they were nomads. 



EXCURSUS ON I. 82. 

In the ancient kalendars there were two distinct points which 

required attention; the one, the adjustment of the civil month to 

the motions of the moon; the other, that of the civil year to the 

motions of the sun. Of these two there can be no doubt that the 

former was in early times regarded as by far the more important. 

It was the lunar month by which the religious festivals were regu- 

lated; and the inconvenience occasioned by the discrepancy between 

the conventional new moon and the natural one would make itself felt 

more strongly from the circumstance, that the neglect, however invo- 

luntary, of public religious rites in any particular was conceived to draw 

down the wrath of Heaven upon the land. Aristophanes puts this su- 

perstition in his jesting way in the “Clouds” (vv. 558—68) making the 

Moon send a message to the spectators by the Chorus, complaining of 

the irritation of the gods at finding nothing provided for them on days 

when, according to her reckoning (on which alone they could depend), 

they had a right to expect a feast; and, on the other hand, at having 

their times of fasting or mourning for Memnon or Sarpedon, or some 

other hero, indecently disturbed by the riotous festivities of mortals. 

Not only religious festivals," however, but commercial proceedings 

also, were regulated by the lunar month,—or rather by the civil 

month founded upon it. Money was lent at interest by the month, 

and accounts settled at the end of it. Agricultural operations mean- 

while, and navigation (which depend upon the seasons of the year), 

were determined not by any reference to the civil kalendar, but by 

the rising or setting of certain constellations; or by the appearance 

VOL. I. ¥ 
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or the cries of birds, such as the swallow, the cuckoo, the crane, or 

the kite. Allusions to this habit abound in Aristophanes, showing 

decisively that the rude methods of determining the season of the 

year which Hesiod gives prevailed generally in the time of the 

Peloponnesian war, although just before its commencement the 

foundation of a better system had been already laid. 

The determination of a civil lunar month which shall agree at first 

pretty closely with the natural lunations is not at all a difficult 

matter. If twelve months be taken alternately of 30 and 29 days, 

twelve of them will amount to 354 days; and this was the Athenian 

civil year for some time after Solon. Twelve lunations amount to 

304 days, 8 hours, 48 minutes, and 34 seconds; so that it would be 

nearly three years before the difference of a day would arise between 

the natural and the conventional new moon. But this difference 

would continually increase, the system haying no principle of correc- 

tion within itself; and in the course of little more than forty years 

the vovpnvia Kara oeAnvnv (as Thucydides calls the xatwral new moon, 

ii. 28) would fall upon the fifteenth day of the civil lunar month. 

The discordance between a civil year consisting of 354 days and 

the solar year, consisting of 38654, would very early force itself into 

attention ; and a system called the octaeteris, or cycle of eight years, 

was invented for the purpose of correcting it. This object was 

effected by intercalating a month of 380 days, a second Posideon, 

three times in the course of the eight years,—generally in such a way 

as to make the third, the fifth, and the eighth consist of thirteen 

months. This would give 8 x 354+90 (=2922) days for the cycle, 

which is the exact amount of eight years of 3651 days each, and con- 

sequently the civil lunar year would every eight years be brought 

into agreement with the solar year. 

But this advantage would be purchased at the expense of one 

which, according to ancient habits of thinking, was even more im- 

portant,—the approximation of the civil to the natural lunar month. 

The octaeteris of 2922 days is not equivalent to 99 lunations, which 

amount to nearly 29235 days: and consequently a kalendar regulated 

on such a principle would neither correct, nor to any important 

extent retard, the continually increasing difference between the civil 

and the natural lunar month. The obvious course would be to inter- 

polate three days in the course of 16 years,—and this, it is said, was 

il eee 
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attempted,—but, as such a proceeding would at once derange the 

adjustment between the civil lunar year and the solar year, it seems 

very questionable whether it was ever adopted. 

A plan for uniting the advantage both of a solar and lunar adjust- 

ment was proposed by Meton in the archonship of Apseudes, a year 

before the commencement of the Peloponnesian war. So much as 

this follows from the notice of Diodorus (x11. 36), but there seems no 

authority to assume, as some have done, that this famous cycle of 

nineteen years, the Enneadecaeteris, which has continued in use for 

some purposes to the present day, was formally adopted by public 

authority at once. In the year 482 B.c., the summer solstice fell on 

the 13th day of the Attic month Scirophorion (the 27th of June), 

and, the new-moon synchronizing with it, there was an error of 13 

days between the natural and the conventional commencement of the 

month Hecatombzon, the first of the Attic year. This point of time 

Meton proposed to make the epoch of his cycle. Instead of the pre- 

vious methods of intercalation, he suggested as the basis of his scheme 

a series of 235 months of 380 days each, the result of intercalating a 

second Poseidon seven times, viz. in the third, fifth, eighth, eleventh, 

thirteenth, sixteenth, and nineteenth years of the Enneadecaeteris. 

This would give 7050 days, ¢. e. 110 days too much; as the number of 

days in nineteen years, according to his computation, amounted to 6940, 

reckoning the solar year at 365 days,6 hours, 18 minutes,and 57 seconds. 

Now, according to the old method of striking out one day from every 

alternate month, 117 or 118 days would have had to be struck out, 

which would make the cycle 7 or 8 days too short. Meton therefore 

struck out every 63rd day throughout the period, which days were 

called jpepar e€arpéoysor, and the months which by their extrusion 

were shortened were denominated xotAa, to distinguish them from 

the others, which were designated wzAypes as containing their full 

complement of 30 days. The following table, which is taken from the 

Appendix to Clinton’s “ Fasti Hellenici,” vol. ii. p. 338, will exhibit, 

to the eye the Metonic scheme, and it is not unlikely that what was 

really done by Meton in the archonship of Apseudes was to set up 

some such table engrayed on stone or brass, in a frequented part of 

the city or the vicinity, for public criticism. 
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YEARS OF THE CYCLE. 

montus. /|1/2/3/4/5/6|7/8/9 10) 11/12/13) 14) 15/16 |17|18/19 

Hecatombzon 18 e4| [sol [3 Ay 27 fo Lomieelly al ee tii 3 

Metagitnion 6| he 18 pale ‘Galea 9 27 ach) ie 

Boédromion i 3/2) 7 a 6 i 12/30/18 Coe eel Ge a lg lan 

Pyanepaon | So) “isla eip ag) |) Tal a eae ae foe een 
Meemacterion 6 (24 30 Sie 15 ail fa7| | | [ele 

Posideon (a) | | (12 |tsleled [sol |3| [9] jas] far) | 
Posideon (8)) Cem a kena 

intercalated > | x) x) ja] || \12 *| x x |*«|3 | «| * [27 
seven times ; 

Gamelion  (9le7it5| fai] | | | lis) @|2ajieisol | | Jol 
Anthesterion ee ee ee ee CC Tanne Ty 

Elaphebolion |12 30 18 24 3ia1]9le7lis| Sel iphetiee 

Munychion “TT Véel felsenal | 1-1 4 | stant olay ana 

Thargelion 15 21 27 6 | 24 12 | 30 ie eal: 

Scirophorion | (3| (9| [5| fei] | | | | |6le4liziso] | 

The utility of this table is very great. It contains within itself a 

correction of the difference between the conventional and the natural 

new moon, which at no time in the whole nineteen years can exceed 

twenty-six hours, and at the expiration of the cycle is only about 

seven hours and a half. But, although it thus commends itself to 

understanding critics, the apparent irregularity of the length of the 

months (no one of which in the course of the nineteen years was 

always of the same magnitude) no doubt gave dissatisfaction to 

those citizens who were accustomed to the old “rule of thumb,” 

which made the months alternately wAyjpes and kotha. And 

although the inequality of the civil and lunar months was, as has 

been said, limited by it, yet within this limit it increased much more 

rapidly than under the old system. Thus, in the very first year of 

the cycle, at the beginning of the month Boédromion, the civil new 

moon would be nearly a day (¢. e. 22h. 82m.) behind the natural new 

moon, reckoning a lunation at 29d. 12h. and 44m. ; it is really 
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nearly three seconds longer. At the beginning of Memacterion, the 

difference would be only diminished by 1h. 28m., but this correction 

would continue steadily till the beginning of Elaphebolion in the 

second year, when the inequality would have diminished to 9h. 20m. 

But, Munychion and Thargelion being full months in that year, the 

inequality would be increased again by the beginning of Scirophorion 

to 19h. 8m. Then the diminution would again recommence, and at 

the beginning of Mzemacterion in the fourth year, the inequality would 

be reduced to 7h. 54m. Again, it would receive a sudden addition 

from the circumstance of Posideon and Gamelion in that year being 

full months, and at the beginning of Anthesterion would amount 

to 17h. 42m., from which point the reduction would recommence 

afresh. 

If the two first months, and also the two last of the Ennea- 

decaeteris be abstracted, the remainder is made up of eleven cyclical 

periods of twenty-one months each, in every one of which the first 

twenty are alternately xotho. and zAypes, while the twenty-first is 

always zAyjpys. The operation, therefore, of Meton’s corrective 

system may be easily conceived by observing that the inequality of 

22h. 32m., existing at the beginning of Boédromion in the first year, 

is corrected by a bimestral amount of 1h. 28m. during the first 

twenty months of these smaller cycles, while every twenty-first 

month the aggregate correction of the twenty months is suddenly di- 

minished by 11h. 16m., or more than seven-tenths of its amount. 

Nevertheless the balance tends to diminish the inequality, and in the 

seventh of the smaller cycles the civil month, instead of being behind 

the natural month, slightly precedes it, so that, at the commencement 

of Metagitnion in the thirteenth year, the conventional new moon 

would be 1h. 16m. before the natural one, in spite of the retardation. 

The mechanism which had hitherto served to correct the mequality 

would now begin to increase it at a more rapid rate. The civil new 

moon of Elaphebolion in the fourteenth year would be lh. 28m. + 

14h. 40m. (= 16h. 8m.) before its proper time, that of Poseideon in 

the sixteenth would be 19h. 32m. too early, that of Metagitnion in 

the eighteenth would be 22h. 56m., and that of Munychion in the 

last year of the cycle would come 26h. 20m. too soon. Here, how- 

ever, a change would again take place. Thargelion in the nineteenth 

year was made by Meton a full month, the whole number of 110 
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days having been already excluded, and therefore the third day in it 

was not taken as a mjépa eEaupéoysos. By this means a rapid re- 

tardation took place, so that the civil new moon of Scirophorion, the 

last month in the Enneadecaeteris, came only 3h. 48m. too soon, and 

that of Hecatombon at the beginning of the second cycle of nine- 

teen years only 7h. 28m. too late. 



‘HPOAOTOY 

iS TOPION ALY TEP HH. 

EYTEPIIH. 

TEAETTHSANTOS b€ Kipou trapédaBe tiv BacwryinvKap- 1 
Cambyses 
succeeds 
Cyrus his 
father. 

lal - n lal lal i} / fp : 

Kal Tolot addolot TpoEeite TAaoL, TOV Hye, TEVOOS TrocéecOas: His mother 
Cassandane 

*Twvas peev daughter of 
Pharnaspes, 

Btons, Kipov éwv mais cai Kaccavédvyns ths Papyvadotew Ovya- 

Tpos’ THS TpoatroPavovans, Kipos avros Te wéya TéVO0s Errowncato 

7 \ a X 3\ a \ , 7 , 
TauTns Sé THS yuvatKkos éwv Traits Kai Kipov KauSvons, 

Kal Aioréas ws SovAous TraTpwious’ edvTas evoptfe, él bé Aiyu- 
2°. L ' ” \ a 9 \ 

TTOV’ ETTOLEETO OTPATHAAG INV, dNdouS TE TapadaBov TOV NPXE KAL 

67) Kal “EXXjvev Tav éeKparee’. 
3 / a 

Ot dé Aiyirrrio1, mpiv péev 7) VYaupiteyov* cpéwv Bacrredoar, 2 
\ Anecdote of {yop.utov EwUTOVS 5 io wtov avOparav: é7reo1) b€ Evopu.ifov EwuTovs TpwTous yevécOar Trav p v MOG psec 

, , AL Os Y / a chus’s pro- Vappitiyos Bacidevoas nOédyoe eidévar oitwes yevolato TpaToL, eaten 
bs iscover TOV discover 

what was 

d€ GXwv EwuTots: Pappitvyos yap* as ovK edvvato TuvOavopevos ees 

amo tovTou vouifovcr. Pptyas mpotépovs yevérOar éwuTar, 

fe la rn e an 

TOpov ovdéva TOUTOV aveupElY, ot yevolaTo TpaToL avOpwTrwr, €TrL- 

TEYVATAL TOLOVOE TraLdia dvo veoyva avOpaTrwY TOV eTTITVXOVTMV 

See note 476 on 1 SovAous TaTpwious. 
i. 141. 

2 én) 6¢ Atyutrov. The thread of the 
narrative is resumed in the beginning of 
Book III., the whole of this one being 
taken up with a description of Egypt, and 
a history of the dynasties down to the in- 
vasion of Cambyses. 

3 Kal 6) Kal “EAAnvwy Tey émexpatee. 

These were Jonians and AZolians, as ap- 
pears from iii. 1. 

4 Wauuitrcxoy. The MSS vary between 
the forms Vauphrixos, Vaupintixos, and 
that in the text. S and V have Vau- 
MINT LXoS. 

5 yap. Gaisford, with the majority of 
the MSS, has d¢€. But these words are 
continually interchanged by transcribers. 



3 
The author 
heard many 
stories from 
the priests 
of Memphis, 
Thebes, and 
Heliopolis, 
both of 
divine and 
human mat- 
ters. 
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evan L L 2 \ ’ 6 r aps 2 Oot Tromeve Tpépey &s TA Troimvia® TpopHy TWA ToOLNVOE, EVTEL- 
/ lh ’ ip > la tp \ er 3 / \ Adpevos pndéva avtiov avtav pndeulav povayy tévar ev oréyn 6é 

’ lal epyyn em éwutov KéecOar avta, Kal Ti opnv errayweew ope 

aiyas, TAjcavTa 5é TOD yaNaKTOs Tada SiaTTpHacecOaly TavTA 
> a lal 

& érroleé te Kal éverédXeTo 6 Vappitiyos, Oédwv axovoar Tav 
a ) L a ian s 7 of \ Taoiav, aTardayGévTov TOV aojpov KvUtnuaToD', HYTwa povnv 

py€ovet TpaTny: Tatep av Kal éyéveto’ ws yap SiéTns xXpovos® 

éyeyovee TAUTA TH Trorpéve TpHocovTL, avotyovts tiv Ovpnv Kat 
5) i. \ , 5) r 1 Sweaty Bite 2 PheeZ 
€ovovTe TA TraLdla aupoTepa TpoorimTovtTa BeKos” epwveov, opé- 

yovra Tas xelpas’ TA pev Oi) TPATA Akovcas Havxos HV O ToLLNY, 

@s 6€ moddaKe HoitéovtTs Kal émipeouév@ TOAdOY HV TOUTO TO 

é UTw 67, } D O€OTFOTN 7} a& Tratoia Kedev érros, oUT@ 61) oOnunvas TO SeoTrOTH Hryaye TA Traldia KEEVTAVTOS 
3 ” \ ’ / ’ 7 \ AN JIN € a, b) és dypw THY éxelvou' adkotcas 5é Kal avdTos 6 Pappituyos, érvv- 

th ivf > y \ y Vs 4 Xx 

Oaveto oitwes avOpoTrav Bexos ti Kadéovorr TuvOavopevos 6é 
ec 4 J \ ” ey / 2) 7 

etpicxe Ppvyas KadéovTas Tov apTov' ovVTw@ cuvexwpnoav Auyv- 
\ , 

TTLOlL, Kal TOLOUT@O CTAOUnTapEvoL TPHYWaATL, TOS Ppvyas mpecBv- 
fe a i? an e \ uA lal Py: ae , Tépous elvar EwvTov. “de pév yevéoBar Tov ipéwv TOD Haicrou 

év Méudu jxovov. “Eddnves 5€ Néyovot GANA TE paTaLa TONKA, 

Kal OS YUVALKOV TAs YAoooas 6 Papypitvyos éxtapwv THY SlavTay 
¢ lal ° \ oUTwsS eroNjcaTo THY Taldwy Tapa Ta’THaL Tho yuvatkl. KaTa 
\ \ \ \ a / a BA A Ni i" pev O12 THY Tpopyy TOV Taldwv TocadTa Edeyou' HKovoa O€ Kal 

didnra év Méudu edOav és A6yous Totcs ipedor TOU “Hdaictov. Kat 

6 §150t momen. Tpépew es Ta Troluvia, 9 Bexds. It seems likely that this is a 
“ gives them to a shepherd to take to his 
flocks and bring up.” 

7 amaddAaxleyvtTav TaY aonuwy KvUn- 
parey, ‘after the unmeaning whimper- 
ings [of infancy] had past away.” The 
exact meaning of kvu¢juata appears best 
from the beautiful expression of THro- 
CRITUS :— 

ovdé Tt pwvaca Suvduayv, ovd daoov ev brvw 
Kyu(avTa pwvedyta piday moTl pmarépa 

Texva. (ii. 108.) 

8 dvérns xpdvos. Suripas (sub v. Ber- 
keaéAnvos) appears to have read tpiétrns 
xpévos. And Poiiux (y. 88) seems to 
have had a MS varying in some respects 
from any existing one; for he says, with 
reference to this passage: ws “Hpddotos 
ecparta em Tay Bpepav TdY Ppvylwy 
Ady, BANnXac0at Tas alyas oidmevos, 

dialectal variety of gakbs (see note on 
vii. 73, éxadéovro Bplyes), which is no 
doubt etymologically connected with paya, 
and, possibly, meant originally food, al- 
though in subsequent times it was con- 
fined to that species of aliment most 
accessible to the common people. Hre- 
PONAX used the word in a trochaic te- 
trameter (preserved by Strabo, viii. c. 3, 
p- 150), Kumplwy Bexds gayovor Kapa- 
Bovotwy mupdy, from which it would seem 
to have been a provincial term in some 
part of Cyprus. The Semitic root b% is 
said to have the meaning of food, and the 
form Bexds probably was brought to Cy- 
prus from Phoenicia, and there remained. 
Some of the MSS have Bexrds, a form 
which appears in the word BexkeréAnvos 
used by AntsroPpHANES (Nud. 398). 

ee 
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69 Kal és OnBas” te Kat és “HdwovtoAWw avtav TovTwy elveKkev 
> f b] A > f > lA lal / lal ’ 

erpaTrouny, €VérXwy €idévat eb TUMBHTOVTAL TOloL NOYoLoL ToloL €V 
lal i / 

Méude ot yap “HXwovtrontrat Néyovtar AiyuTTTiwv eivat hoywwta- 
fal al e SON 

"ra pév vuv Ola TOV amTnynuaT@V ola KOVOV OVK Ell TpO- 
Bb] la ” xX \ > / > la) a if 

Oupos eEnyéecOa, Ew 7) TA ovvOMaTA av’TaV jodvoY, vomitwv 
, > \ Sy AN > 

mavras avOpwrovs icov Tepi ab’tay éemiatacbav ta 8 ay émt- 
an , lal € \ lal / b] / 3 / 

pvnoO@ avTav, UO TOD NOyou eEavayKalomevos eTLuvyncOjcomat. 

“Oca 6é 

TPWTOUS 

OumodEKa 

> fu» / LD bys e J, / 

avOpwrnia tpnywata mde EdXeyov OmoroyéovTes ohicu 
> / ’ / (d £ b] fi \ 3 N 

Aiyurrious avOperav aravtwv éEevpéew Tov éviavtor, 
n / nr 

pépea Sacapévovs TOY wpéwy'” és avToVv' Tav’Ta 6é€ 

eEeupéewy ex TOV aoTpwv Edeyov'"* dyovat OE ToT@de TopwTEpoV 

10 Kal 5h Kat és @7Bas. It would seem 
a fair inference from these words (which 
exist in all the MSS), that Herodotus 
made a special expedition to Thebes, and 
there remained. The way in which he 
quotes the Theban priests, too, in i. 162, 
is quite in accordance with such a notion, 
But see note on § 16, below. Is it pos- 
sible that he only went as far as Coptus 
on the river (see note on § 17), or to the 
place which served the same purpose that 
Coptus did in the time of the Ptolemies, 
and made a mere excursion to one temple 
at Thebes ? 

Il Noyiwrarot, ‘the richest in legendary 
lore.”’ See note 5 oni.1. Several of the 
MSS, however, have Aoyimeétato, which 
may be defended, although the reading of 
the rest appears preferable. 

12 +év wpewv. The use of this word is 
not to be overlooked. The duodenary di- 
vision, which the Egyptians made, was not 
a division of seasons, but of space propor- 
tional (or nearly so) to a division of time. 
It was a division of the zodiac into twelve 
parts, rudely defined to the eye by certain 
combinations of constellations, through 
which the path of the sun lay. But 
Herodotus was obviously not an astro- 
nomer. ‘The year’’ was to him the suc- 
cession of certain seasons, and he uses the 
term which was familiar to himself. The 
confusion of thought which gives rise to 
the expression is also observable in § 26, 
below, «i 5€ 7 oTdots HAAaKTO TOY apéwy, 
k.T.A., where “‘ the seasons” are localized 
as meteorological phenomena, without any 
reference to the motion of the sun, which, 
indeed, is regarded as influenced by them. 
See also iii. 11, GmroxAwouevns peoap- 
Bpins, and the note there. 

VOL. I. 

13 radra Se eteupcew ex TaY toTpwY 
€deyov. The mode in which the length 
of the year is fixed, is by observing the 
number of days which elapse between two 
consecutive first risings, or /ast settings of 
any conspicuous star; phenomena which, 
in a country where the sky is habitually 
clear and the horizon uninterrupted, and 

where the habits of the people keep them 
much in the open air, are quite as striking 
as the changes of the moon in our own 
latitude. In Egypt, the star which first 
attracted observation for this purpose was, 
probably, Sirius, which the Egyptians 
called Thoth (or Soth = Zo6is), a name 
which they also gave to the first month of 
their year. If the sun happens to be in a 
part of the heavens a little to the west of 
this star, it cannot fail to strike the eye of 
a spectator who watches the setting of the 
former, as it will come out on the western 
horizon apparently alone (like a spark of 
fire struck out from the larger body), in 
the midst of the growing darkness, and 
this the more conspicuously as the twi- 
light is briefer. The next day he will 
again look for it and see it, but it will 
follow the setting sun more closely, and 
the last time he observes it it will be 
scarcely perceptible, from its proximity to 
the greater luminary. This is the tech- 
nical dvc1s of the early Hellenic astro- 
nomy, to which AuscHyYLUS gives the ap- 
propriate epithet of Svcxpitos (Prom. 
458). After this disappearance of Sirius 
as an evening star, it would be invisible 
for the space of about thirty days, after 
which time the sun would have past from 
the west to the east of it, for a sufficient 
space to allow it to be just visible on the 
eastern horizon before all the stars disap- 
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The Egypt- 
ians the 
first dis- 
coverers of 
the solar 
annual 
cycle. 



Their ka- 
lendar supe- 
rior to that 
of the Hel- 
lenes. 

They first 
gave names 
to the twelve 
gods, and 
established 
altars, 
images, and 
temples. 

Men the 
first king 

of Egypt, 
in whose 
time all the 
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3 , 

“Edrijvor, éwol doxéew, 60m "“EXdnves pev Sia Tpitov Eteos euBo- 

Aywov érewBdrXrovot™ Tov @péwv eiverev, AiyiTrTL0L € TpLnKOVTN- 
L ” \ 5 as n 15 sey, TIN aA oY 

Ep0uS AYOVTES TOUS OUWOEKA pNVAS *, ETTAaYOVOL aVa TAY ETOS 
/ e / / lal > rn / e UA a e , 

TevTE Nuepas TapeE TOV apiOuod: Kal ot 6 KUKNOS TOV wWpPEwY 

és T@UTO TeEplioy TrapayiveTat. dvMdeKa Te Ocov étwvuplas 

éXeyov mpwTtous AiyuTrTiovs vowica.™®, Kal” EXXnvas Tapa opéwv 
> a , \ > / A \ na > rn 

avaraBeiv: Bapots te kal ayaddata Kat vnovs Oeoict atrovetpat 

opéas TpwTous, Kai Caa ev NiGotcr eyyrivrar™. Kal TOUTWY [MEV 
\ , ” 30 / e / rn sy a 

vuv Ta TAéW Epyw edi)NOLY OUTW yevoueva’ BaciredoaL OE TPATOV 

Aiyirrou avOporrav éXxeyov Miva: éri tovtov, trv Tov OnBai- 
a lal a ” a) 4 \ ode te Ey 2Q\ c 

Kov vomov Tacav AiyuTTov Eival Eos’ Kai AUVTHS Elvat ovoev UTTEp- 
l an Ener / A / a 18 5) \ Sine? 
éyov Tov vov évepOe Nimvys THS Moipios eovtwy"™ &s THV avaTovs 

peared under the influence of the dawning 
day. Such a rising, as a morning star, 
was the avatoA7 of the primitive astro- 
nomy; and it is plain that either the 
avatoAy (sometimes called émitoA, be- 
cause of its being a rising observed 
after an observed setting) or the dvais 
formed an equally good fixed point 
for an epoch. During the interval be- 
tween two consecutive phenomena (of 
either class) the sun would have passed 
through the whole circle of the heavens ;— 
in other words, a year would have been 
completed. 

14 81a tpitov ereos euBdApoyv erepu- 
BdAdovot. This is not a perfectly exact 
description of the method of intercalation 
practised at Athens before the introduc- 
tion of the Metonic cycle; but it probably 
refers to the so-called octaeteris. (See 
Excursus on i. 32.) But note 12 shows 
that the astronomical knowledge of the 
writer was very vague. 

15 rovs duddexa ujvas. The Egyptian 
months, according to Protemy (ap. Ideler, 
Handbuch der Chronologie, i. p. 97) oc- 
curred in the following order :—1. Thoth; 
2. Phaophi; 3. Athyr; 4. Choiak; 5. 
Tybi; 6. Mechir; 7. Phamenoth; 8. 
Pharmuthi; 9. Pachon; 10. Payni; 11. 
Epiphi; 12. Mesori. Then come the five 
intercalated days. The beginning of the 
year fell on the 26th of February in the 
year 747 B.c., or the year 3967 of the 
Julian period. That epoch is the com- 
mencement of the era of Nabonassar. 
(IpELER, l. c.) 

16 Suddexd Te Oedy emwvuulas Ereyoy 
mpétrous Aiyumtiovs vouloa. The allu- 
sion, probably, is to the twelve gods to 

whom an altar was erected in the agora at 
Athens bya grandson of Pisistratus, while 
filling the office of archon, before the ex- 
pulsion of his family (THucyp. vi. 54). 
A reference is made to it again below (vi. 
82). It is not easy to say what deter- 
mined the number of deities here united, 
but the duodenary division was early fa- 
miliar to the Ionic race. See what the 
author says in i. 146. It may be re- 
marked that the altar of “the twelve 
gods”’ being in the agora, seems to indi- 
cate that the commercial relations of the 
state were specially under the guardian- 
ship of these corporate deities. Hence, 
perhaps, ARISTOPHANES makes Euelpides 
swear by “ the twelve gods”’ when struck 
by the strange appearance of the Epops, 
whom he regards as a foreigner (Aves, 
95). See also note on vi. 108. Hence, 
too, they would be familiar to travelling 
merchants, to whom the remark in the 
text would naturally be made. 

17 (Ga éy AiBoror eyyAv Wat. 
238 on i. 70. 

18 tay vov evepbe Aluyns THs Molptos 
édvtwy, ‘of the places which are now 
further down the river than the lake 
Meeris.”’ The statement of the Egyptians 
to Herodotus is deserving of attention, as 
an example of the way in which, in early 
times, physical theories are put forward 
as historical facts. The surface soil of 
lower Egypt is alluvial, but the period of 
time which must have elapsed for the de- 
posit being made may be gathered from 

See note 

-the amount of that which has taken place 
in the last 1700 years. This is, ac- 
cording to WiLKINSON (Journal of the 
Geog. Soc. ix. p. 432), about nine feet 
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\ 5 Kai 3 por 5 
country ex- 
cept the 

’ \ 7 e aN e iY b) \ ? \ \ / 

amo Oaddoons Erta Tyepéwv EoTL ava TOY TrOTALOD. 
39O7 lé \ nr / lel \ \ \ \ 4 

edoKeoy Aye TEpl THs yopns: OHAa yap 61) Kal fi) TPOAKOVaaVTL 
i ¢ Thebai 

idovte dé, Ootis ye ocvveow Eyer, Ott Alyurrros, és THY” ENAHVES pome was 
~ a Swamp. ls BA ’ if 3 / la lol \ a 

vauvTirrovtat, ott AiyuTTiost émikTnTOs TE Yh Kal O@pov Tod 

moTapov'® Kal Ta KaTUTrepOe ETL THS Aiuyns TaUTNS expt TpLa Its present 
appearance 

éNeyou: éoTe coma € L , A , Jia 2O\ 9 t 20 HuEpewv MOOV, THs Tépe exeivot ovdev Ett [ToLovee *”| ¢ 
11s. 

& &repov Tovovrov. 

Aiytrrrou yap pias TAS yepns éotl Toujde! TPATA pev Tpoc- 

TEOV, ETL Kal Huepns Spopmov aTéywv ATO Ys, KaTELS KATATTELPN- 
y x 5) / Note: 5 21 2 a ” a \ 

THPLnV TNAOV TE AVOLOELS KAL EV EVOEKA opyvlingt €OEaL. TOUTO MEV 

SPN a a r n a IA Ilia \ a 6 

€77L TOOOUTO Onrot TpoxXuo lv TS YS €OvUuCc a). A UTNS O€ TS 

2S, BI \ a \ \ / tes tad \ Dimensions 
Atyurrrou €OTL MyKOS TO Tapa OdXaccav €€NKOVTA oxovwvol, KaATQ@ of Egypt : 

CNTs , 5 ” aN a , r 22 3600 stades 
NILEES Starpéojrev E€lLVal AiyuTrrov ajvro TOU TDuw0ajrew KONTTOU in the sea- 

board. péexpe YepBavidos Aimvys, wap iv TO Kadovov dpos teiwver™ TavTys 

@v amo ot éEjKovta oxoiVvol Eilat boo pev yap yewrTeival eloe 

WOpeTar, dpyvince pELETpHKATL THY YopnV’ Got OE HocoV Yyew- 
~~ i a \ \ 4 ke \ easy, meéival, oTadlolat of 6€ TOAARY Exoval, Tapacayynou ov dé apGo- 

vov inv, cxoWwoot. Svvatar S€ 6 pév Tapacadyyns TpinKoVTa 
/ e \ lal a / 2\ > / ec / 

aTddia, 6 S€ axotvos ExacTos, méTpOV eov AlyuTrTLOY, €ENKOVTA 

oTaoa”™', 

just below the first cataract, lat. 24° 5’; 
about seven feet at Thebes, lat. 25° 43’; 
about five feet ten inches at Cairo, lat. 
30°. At Rosetta, and the mouths of the 
Nile (lat. 31° 30'), the diminutions in the 
perpendicular thickness of the deposit is 
lessened in a muc.. _~ater decreasing 
ratio than in the straitened valley of 
Central and Upper Egypt, owing to the 
much greater extent, east and west, over 
which the inundation spreads, and there 
the elevation of the land in the same 
period of 1700 years has been compara- 
tively imperceptible. In point of fact, 
limestone rock lies throughout at no great 
distance below the surface, and it is an 
elevated portion of this formation which 
constitutes the Isle of Pharos. 

19 §pov tod motauod. This is the 
actual phrase which Hecateus used in 
speaking of Egypt. (Arrrian, Eaped. 
Alex, v. 6.) 

20 rodvde. This word is omitted by 
the manuscripts S, V, 4, and d, and cer- 
tainly seems to be a gloss. 

Z. 

CA x ” See , e , \ oUTw av elnoav Aly’TTov oTabd.ot EEaKOTLOL Kal TpLO- 

21 éy évydexa. Some MSS have év Séka. 
22 amd Tov TlAw@whtew KdArov. This 

is the bay of which the eastern extremity 
ran up to the immediate neighbourhood 
of what was afterwards Alexandria. It 
was so called from a town Plinthine, 
where, probably, before Alexandria was 
built, the wine which was produced in 
abundance on the banks of the lake 
Marea, or Mareotis, used to be shipped. 
The coast was full of small ports as far as 
Paretonium, which was to the west of 
Alexandria, a run of 1300 stades. Among 
them was avillage called Apis, from which 
caravans reached the oasis of Ammon in 
five days (STRABO, xvii. p. 435). Compare 
ScyLax, cited in note 65, below. It is 
obvious that the description in the text 
proceeds from a commercial navigator. 

23 rap iv To Kacwoy dpos telvetr. The 
Casian promontory is especially mentioned 
from its importance as a landmark to the 
mariner. On it and the Serbonian Marsh, 
see notes on iii. 5. 

24 éfhxovta otddia. This cannot be 

2 
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From the 
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xidot, TO Tapa Odraccav. ~EvOedrev pév Kat péxpt “H)dwov70- 
35.3 Nt / yy 58: Ws: ” 2! Ne) la ig / 

duos” és THY pEecoyatay EoTL Evpéa AlyuTTTOS, €ovca TATA UTTIN 
\ - gs. 

TE Kal dyuopos*, Kal tvs. 

considered asan accurate measure. STRABO 
says, that in boating up the river to Mem- 
phis, he had very different dimensions of 
the cxotvos given him in different places. 
ARTEMIDORUS made it vary as much as 
from 30 to 120 stades (ap. Strabon. xvii. 
cap. i. p. 443). It is observable that the 
word is not applied by Herodotus or 
Strabo to pure land-measurement, but 
only to those cases in which the extent of 
land is determined by the run of a vessel, 
or the course of a tow-boat (see note on iii. 
5). This may in some degree account for 
the different magnitude of the schenus, 
which, like the stwnde in modern Switzer- 
land, or, in some cases, the mile of the 
Roman Itineraries, might have had respect 
to the time of performing the space as 
much as to the space performed. Hence, 
in Egypt, the rapidity of the river and 
the condition of the towing-path, would, 
probably, have modified its magnitude. 
JEROME (Comm. in Joel, iii. 18), whom 
Kenrick quotes, seems to show that these 
considerations might even have been the 
principal ones. ‘‘ In Nilo flumine, sive in 
rivis ejus, solent naves funibus trahere, certa 
habentes spatia quee appellant ‘ funiculos,’ 
ut labori defessorum recentia trahentium 
colla succedant.”’ Srraso says that the 
variety in the length of the schoenus was 
ottws e& apxis Tapadedouevoy kal pvdat- 
Témevoy méexpt TOU voy (xi. c. 11, p. 442). 
For a similar inequality in the parasang, 
see note on vi. 42. 

25 wéxpt ‘HAwoumdAos. Heliopolis, the 
On of the Scriptures, was situate on the 
eastern side of the Pelusiac branch of the 
Nile. A fountain of fresh water which 
springs up there, goes by the name of 
Ain Schams (the fountain of the sun). 
The ruins, which bear the modern name 
of Matarieh, occupy a rectangular space 
of about three miles in circuit. Helio- 
polis is in the Antonine Itinerary placed 
at twelve Roman miles from Babylon, 
from which to Memphis was twelve more. 
The ruins are in direct distance about 
eight and a half geographical miles from 
Fostat, the presumed site of Babylon, the 
difference being probably owing to the 
windings of the road. (RENNELL, Geog. 
of Herodotus, p. 495.) 

€oTL 6€ OO0S 
, X 

° és tHv ‘“HXwovToXw ato 

1, Oardoons dvw idvte TapaTrAncin TO piKos TH EE APnvéwy 060, TH 

a &yvdpos, ‘“ without spring-water.” 
This is the reading of all the MSS, 
and there is not the least occasion to 
change it into evvdpos or évvdpos. See 
note 626 oni. 185. The fountain of the 
sun at Heliopolis would, probably, be the 
first instance of spring-water which the 
traveller would come to. 

26 %¢7. 5e 656s. These words appa- 
rently apply to a journey by the road, not 
by the river. It will be seen that the 
distance, by the tow-boat, from the sea 
to Heliopolis, is estimated at 1220 instead 
of 1550 stades (§ 9). The additional 
length of the land journey might arise 
from the necessity of following the cause- 
ways which connected the inland town- 
ships with one another. These were 
formed upon the banks of the network of 
canals, by which the country was inter- 
sected, and the latter would be drawn 
without any reference to the facility of 
land communication. If it be supposed 
that the author is writing here as an 
éumopos, not as a geographer, the road 
of which he speaks would be one by 
which the several towns might all be 
reached in the time of the inundation, a 
season at which it will appear that he 
probably visited Egypt (Excursus on ii. 
149). A road taking in a considerable 
number of towns would necessarily be 
very winding, and hence the difference of 
280 stades might not unreasonably be 
supposed to arise. RENNELL says that 
the direct distance from Athens to Pisa 
by the map is 105 geographical miles; 
and that from Heliopolis to the opposite 
point of the Delta only 86. It is plain, 
therefore, that, under any circumstances, 
Herodotus greatly exaggerates the dis- 
tances. But if we compare the distance 
of Athens from Pisa (1485 stades) with 
that of Heliopolis from the coast (1220 
stades, as estimated in § 9), the exaggera- 
tion wiil be seen to be nearly propor- 
tional, being in the one case 14°19, in the 
other 14:14 stades to the geographical 
mile measured on the map. The numbers, 
therefore, given in this passage, must 
arise from some other cause than simple 
exaggeration, and no other reason seems 
so obvious as the one suggested above. 
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27 él Toy ynby Tod Aids Tov >OAvpTIov. 
It need not be supposed that in fixing 
upon two sanctuaries as the termination 
of a route, the writer was actuated by any 
especially religious motive. The great 
cyclical religious festivals of the ancients 
were the occasion of merchants as- 
sembling from all parts. Srrapo ex- 
cellently remarks: 7 mavfryupis éumopicdy 
TL mpayud eort. Hence it was that, after 
the destruction of Corinth by the Ro- 
mans, Delos more than recovered the im- 

gether in one the mountains which form 
the eastern boundary of the valley of the 
Nile, and those which constitute the 
eastern coast of the Red Sea. For a 
similar compression of ranges, and, conse- 
quently upon it, a geographical oblitera- 
tion of large tracts of country, see notes 
243 and 681 on Book I. 

29 +H Oe avTd EwuTov eoT) waxpdéTaror. 
See below, § 149, 7 Baburdrn avtTh Ewv- 
THs. iv. 85, TH edpiTatos a’Tds EwuTod. 
iv. 198, ewedy ait? EwuTijs apiora éevelKn. 

portance which it possessed in the early 
times, as it became the centre of the 
traffic between Europe and Asia (x. ¢. 5, 
p- 388). The caravans to Mecca, and 
the fairs of the middle ages, which were 
all connected with religious festivals, serve 
to illustrate the nature of the proceeding. 
It also appears an assumption to infer 
from this passage that the altar of the 
twelve gods was, like the Meta Sudans at 
Rome, ‘‘a centre from which the roads 
of Attica were measured.’’ See above, 
note 16. 

28 €y TG at ABoToula eves. It will 
be observed that Herodotus masses to- 

30 AiBavwropdpa adTod Ta Tépuara elvat. 
See the note on iii. 107. 

31 +d mpbs AlBuns THs Aiyimrov. ‘On 
the Libyan side of Egypt.’’ See note on 
§ 99. 

32 @s elvat Aiyinrou, “ considering that 
it is a part of Egypt.” The narrowness 
of the Nile valley struck a person who had 
come up the river and formed his notion 
of Egypt from the extensive flats of the 
Delta. For the construction compare 
§ 135, ds eivat “Podamy. iv. 81, &s Skv- 
Oas elvax. Sopuocres, Gd. Col. 385: 

Hon yap axes CATIT ws Eod Oeovs 
Spay tu? ekew, Sate cwOHval wore ; 
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174 HERODOTUS 
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mept "Idov kai TevOpavinv kai "Egeooy te kai Maravdpou redior, 
ey (> 37 
@S YE ElVvat 

where as euod is ‘‘of such a wretch as 
me.” 

Antig. 62: 
GAN evvoeiv Xpt) TOUTO Mey, yuvatx? bru 
epupmey @s TpdS &vSpas ov maxoumeva. 

33 eddéKedy mot elvat. The writer appa- 
rently speaks of the estimate he formed 
by the eye as his boat ascended the river. 
The expression avdmAoos evyea jmepéewr, 
which presently follows, would give 540 
stades as the day’s voyage. From the sea 
to Heliopolis being 6120—4860 (= 1260) 
stades would take only about two days and 
a third. This harmonizes very well with 
what is known of the ancient navigation of 
the Nile. (Seenote on §17.) Herodotus 
here is bringing his auditors up the Seben- 
nytic branch, the straight line of the river’s 
course. Hence two-thirds of a day might 
well be saved in comparison of the voyage 
up the Canobic branch, under similar cir- 
cumstances, viz. with a full river and 
Etesian winds. 

For an attempt to explain the difference 
of the numbers in this section and § 7, 
above, see note 26. 

OMiKpa TadTa meyddowot cupParéetvs TOV yap TADTA 

34 gyolvwy éEvds kal dydéKovTa edyTwY. 
The datum is the number of scheni, which 
the author reduces to stades. See note 
24, above. 

35 és weodyaray. Several MSS have 
Meodyaia. For an explanation of the 
numbers efxoo. kal éxatdyv kal éfakic- 
xiAuo1, see above, note 26. 

36 Garb OnBéwy és “EAehaytivny. The 
difference of latitude is something under 
2°, whereas from Thebes to Heliopolis it 
is more than 4°. It is a remarkable cir- 
cumstance that, wherever Elephantine is 
mentioned by Herodotus, there is nothing 
to indicate any suspicion that it is an 
island ; but on the contrary it appears in 
one passage to be considered on the main. 
See note on § 28, below. And yet the 
writer professes to have visited Elephantine 
himself (§ 29). 

a domep ta Te. So d, S, and Aldus. 
Gaisford, with the majority of the MSS, 
has domep ye Td. 

37 &s ye elvat. The MSS vary between 
éore elvat, which Gaisford adopts, and és 
elvat. 
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38 revtactéuov. This is Gaisford’s 
reading. The MSS are pretty equally 
divided between it and értactéuov. The 
two terms would be appropriate according 
as the two artificial outlets were or were 
not considered as mouths. See below, 
§ 17. That they were popularly regarded 
in that light seems to follow from the 
description of the river in Isaraw (xi, 
15). 
i cio) 5€ Kal %AAor ToTapolt. I have 

considerable doubt whether from these 
words down to the end of § 12 are not an 
addition subsequent to the time of Hero- 
dotus. See notes 42 and 43, below. 

40 tas quiceas dn Hmeipoy Tmemolyke. 
TuucypipEs (ii. 102) speaks of these 
islands as if the whole of {hem were likely 
to become soon united to the main. But 
this expectation was not fulfilled even in 
the time of PausanrAs (viii. 24. 11), who 
tries to account for the circumstance. The 
true reason probably is that the nucleus of 
the islands is limestone rock cropping up, 
and that they themselves were formed not 
by alluvial so much as dilwvial deposits. 
The Achelous, when swelled by rains, 
(méya Kal moAd Kal OoAepdy, THucyD. 
1. c.) brought down boulders, which were 
stopped by the quincunx- placed islets, and 
hence formed islands such as Srraxo (x. 
c. 2, p. 342) describes as macau AuTpai Kab 
Tpaxetat, uninhabited (THucyp. |. c.), but 
an excellent lurking-place for pirates. But 

a river of this description would always 
clear channels for itself, however much 
these would alter from time to time. 
aH evpitatds eats 6 KéATOs. The 

‘oulf’? here is apparently, as respects 
its dimensions, generalized from the ap- 
pearance of one of the two upper branches 
of the Red Sea, and there is nothing 
from the text to show which the author 
had in his mind. I incline to the belief 
that it was the Hasternmost one, Bahr 
el Akabah. The merchandize coming up 
the Red Sea passed up this and was trans- 
ported by land to Petra. From thence 
there was a caravan route to Rhinoco- 
lura on the borders of Egypt. The 
transit by the other branch to Suez seems 
never to have succeeded. In the time of 
the Ptolemies, when the Eastern traffic 
passed through Egypt, the navigation of 
the Red Sea was not continued above 
Mouse Roads (see note 59), STRABO, Xvi. 
p- 406. It will be remarked that the 
direction of the Bahr el Akabah, and that 
of the Nile for about two degrees of lati- 
tude above Memphis, are nearly opposite 
to each other, which is very far from the 
case with those of the Nile and the Gulf 
of Suez. 

41 PApaBuov, Toy Epxouat Ackwy]. Gais- 
ford, following Schweighaéuser, includes 
these words between brackets. They are 
found in all the MSS. 
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42 gyxeddv GAANAOLTL GUYTETpalvoYTas 
Tovs uvxovs. The kdAmos is regarded as 
standing in the same relation to the uwuxbs 
that a gimlet does to the hole which it 
produces. Translate ‘‘ very nearly run- 
ning the head of their beds into each 
other, passing however by a small interval 
of land.”” The metaphor appears to be 
taken from the operation of mining and 
countermining. (See the passages quoted 
by LippeExt and Scorr in their Lexicon, 
v. ovuytetpaiyw.) But this operation 
was certainly not familiar to Herodotus. 
(See note on iv. 200.) And the notice of 
the Arabian gulf in iv. 39 could hardly 
have been so vague if this passage had 
been standing when it was written. 

43 KoyxvAud TE awoueva em) Tote 
ovpeot. ‘This observation is not of a piece 
with his former argument. These moun- 
tains are there supposed to be the shore 
of a former sea, not to have lain at the 
bottom of it (§ 10). The argument here 
is of the kind followed by Srraso (i. ec. 3), 
where his object is to prove the numerous 
instances of the change of sea and land. 
These speculations appear to have been 
first entered upon to any great extent by 
Straton, the successor of Theophrastus in 
his school, and no doubt the phenomena 
brought to light in the expedition of Alex- 
ander gave an impulse to them. (Hra- 
TOSTHENES ap. Strabon. i. p. 78.) 

44 hs yap ApaBins Ta mapa OddAaccay 
Svpio. veuovrat. This phrase has gene- 
rally been taken to refer to inhabitants of 
the sea-coast between Jenysus and the 
Serbonian lake, owing to what I believe to 
be a corruption in the text of a passage in 
the third book. (See note on iii. 5, és 
@dAaccay.) But the whole of that region 
was desert and contained no towns at all. 
The Syrians spoken of here are unques- 
tionably the Syro-phoenicians and Syro- 
philistines, 7.e. the inhabitants of the coast 
west of the water-sheds formed by Libanus, 
and the range running south from Carmel. 
East of this would be a nomad or semi- 
nomad population, especially east of the 
latter range, —a district through which the 
caravan road from Petra to Joppa ran. 

45 KaTeppnyvumerny, “‘comminuted,” z.e. 
the silt brought down by the river. The 
black appearance of the alluvium in Egypt 
must have been the more striking when 
compared with the soil of the surrounding 
desert, and the luxuriance of its vegetation 
must in a similar manner have contrasted 
with the arid ground. The two points 
are united by Virert (Georg. iv. 291): 

“ Viridem Aigyptum nigrd fecundat arend 
Usque coloratis amnis devexus ab Indis.”’ 

The black appearance of the ground no 
doubt procured Egypt its native name 
Chémi (black). 
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TO O€ Eros TOUTO EOErEL Eye, ws “Et 7) EDEAHCEL ode Tew 6 eds 
’ > > lal lal fal cach Ly lA > \ GXN avyye Siaypacbar, AUpe of “ENAnvES alpeOjcovtar od yap 

of the desert, leading up to the temple. 46 Moipt. See note 132 oni. 41. 
Above this, at the colossi, were 6 feet 47 Ay ph ew Exxaldeca 7) mevteKaldeka 

mhxeas avaBbi To eAdxictov 6 ToTamds. 
This assertion can only be taken as pro- 
ceeding from that disposition common to 
all ages, to magnify ‘the good old times” 
at the expense of the present. The priests 
forgot that the river would raise its bed 
by the deposits it left quite as much, and in 
fact a little more than it would the soil at 
the side, so that the inundation (with an 
equal body of water) must take place a little 
earlier every year, and consequently cete- 
ris paribus a greater surface of land be 
overflowed. This has been actually proved 
to bethe case. In the plain of Thebes are 
two colossi,—one of them the celebrated 
vocal Memnon,—standing at the end of 
what was once an avenue of statues leading 
up to a temple. The alluvial soil now 
extends to about 600 feet beyond this last. 
But when built, not only the temple, but 
the whole avenue, and the colossi at the 
end of it, were beyond the reach of the 
inundation. WuLkrnson found, on ex- 
cavating, a paved road resting on the soil 

VOL. I. 

10 inches of alluvium, and 300 feet fur- 
ther inland 5 feet 3 inches, the depth 
gradually diminishing at the rate of about 
one inch in fifteen feet horizontal distance. 
The temple is supposed to have been built 
about 1420 B.c., and it is plain that the 
alluvium could not then have reached to 
the colossi. It now extends 1900 feet 
beyond them. (Geogr. Journal, ix. p. 
435.) 

48 dy ottw nN XdpN alTn KaTa Adyov 
K.T.A. I have adopted the reading of 
Bekker 715166 and a7r06156, though all the 
MSS have émd.d07 and amodid07. Trans- 
late: ‘If this country thus goes on propor- 
tionally increasing in elevation, and in 
the same degree diminishing in crops.” 
This use of émd. and aod. exactly an- 
swers to the German ‘‘zugeben” and 
““abgeben.”  avtnors is the increase from 
the grain sown, which, in the notion of 
the author, would diminish from the dimi- 
nished depth of water in the inundations. 

Aa 
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17S HERODOTUS 

bn oft éote bOaTos ovdeuia adAN aToaTpodpy, STL ua) eK TOD 

Awos podvov.” 

Kat radra pév és “EXAnvas Aliyvrrriows opOas Exovta elpnrat 

el oft 

Oérou *', @s Kal TpOTEpoY Eitrov, » ywpn 1) évepOe Méuduos (avryn 

épe S€ viv Kai avtotot AiyuTtioist” ws exer ppdcw. 

, la) VA , > 

yap éote ) avEavopérn) Kata OYyov TOD Trapovyouévou ypovou €s 
¢ 3 > / st 

inpos av&averOat, aXXo TL i) of TavTH oiKéovTEes AiyuTTTiMV TEWN- 
, Va e \ ar 5) 

govt; eb pate ye VoeTal ohe 7 YwOpy, pajTE O ToTAamos olds T 
, i x lal & 5) 

gatas €s TAS apovpas UTrEepBaivey. 1) yap 61) VOY YE OUTOL aTroVn- 
y \ / > nan an ” > , e iD 

TOTATA KapTroV KomiCovTaL EK YS, TOV TE ANY avOpeTaV aTraV- 
rn rn , oo Yd / > 7 

Tov Kal TOV NoLTaV AlyuTTTiwV Ov CUTE apoTPw aVappHYVUVTES 
. 3 

f 

avrakas Exovot TOVOUS, CUTE TKAXOVTES, OUTE AAO Epyatopmevot 
an e oe , Ve i¢ 

ovoey TOV M@AXot AvOpwrrot TrEpi AHjiov Trovéovot’ GNX’ ETredy odt O 
\ > / > \ v \ > UA ” be ’ 

TOTAMOS avTOmaTos eTTEMOaw apon Tas apovpas, apaas O€ aTro- 
/ ’ / If / vA Ni id A oS. ’ i“ Aelrn Orlow, TOTE OTELpas EKacTOS Ti)V EwUTOV apoupav Ec Banret 

a an \ ss J Y 

és avTiy bs émeay O€ KaTATTATHON THOL Vol TO OTFEPMA, AuNToV 
a Se t L 5) t \ a AN \ a 52 ef 

TO @TO TOUTOU Mevet: aTrooLwwnaas O€ THOt vol TOV OLTOV , OVUTW 

/ 

KomiCeT at. 

49 HSaTos ovdeula BAAN aroaTpody. This 
phrase is a very singular one. What we 
should rather have expected would be 
kakod amrootpopy. But the original mean- 
ing of arootpody, ‘averting of an evil,”’ 
seems to have entirely given way to the 
secondary one of ‘a resource by which 
evil is averted.” Hence t5atos aroatpopyy 
is ‘‘a water supply by which the evil of 
drought is averted.” 

50 6p0@s... AiyumTioiwt. These words 
are omitted in S and V, doubtless from 
the eye of the transcriber of their common 
archetype being deceived by the homoo- 
teleuton. 

51 ef ot O€doL. 
109. 

52 drodwhoas 5€ Thor bol Toy otrov. 
The word aodwety, ‘to thresh out,’ 
which is no where else used, is connected 
with the word divos in the sense of ‘a 
threshing-floor”’ (@Aws). This term was 
used by Trerestiia, the Argive poetess 
(ap. Athen. xi. p. 467), and it was there- 

fore probably a local phrase at Argos in 
the sixth century B.c. But, as relating to 
the culture of the soil, it would be a phrase 
belonging tothe Achzean pericecians, rather 

See note 385 on i. 

than the Cadmeo-dorian citizens of the 
town Argos. Now the Heraea at Samos 
and Mycene are a clear indication that a 
considerable portion of the Samian popu- 
lation was ethnically identical with these 
perioecians. (See note on vi. 81.) They 
therefore might very well have brought 
the word amodwety with them and pre- 
served it; and in Samos Herodotus 
would learn to use it. The term divos 
would be appropriate when it applied to 
the operation of treading out corn by a 
string of oven, who are made to go round 
and round,—the driver generally sitting 
in the middle and holding the reins which 
confine them. This according to WILKIN- 
son was not always the case with the 
ancient Egyptians, although there are 
instances of it; but this is no objection to 
the application of the Hellenic term to the 
operation. Wilkinson (Second Series, i. 
p- 92) reads Bovoi for io? in this passage. 
But all the MSS have to, and, although it 
is impossible to conceive swine employed 
for the purpose, it is not unlikely that the 
reading is genuine, and that Herodotus 
merely misunderstood his informant. The 
swine were probably turned upon the land 
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Ei dv Bovropcba yrounor thot “lever ypacOa ta Tepi 15 
y a Soy Te a 5 Ait a iD , _ Definition 

Aiyurtov, ot pact To AeXTa povvov eivat AiyuTTov, amo ITepoeos of the limits 
L nA 53 L \ \ s 5 » »_ of Kgypt 

Kadeoperns oKoTTUAS** NEyovTEs TO Tapa Oddaccay Eivat AUTHS hy the 
Toniaus péxpt Tapiyedav** tav [Indovotaxav, Th 6n TeccepaKovTa eicr 

a N Ney 7:3. \ / / ’ 4 / ? \ axoivou TO 6é amo Oaddoons AeyovT@V €s pecoyalay TEeivELY adTHY 
oy ee wn 

péexpe Kepxacwpov modus, Kat’ iy oxifera 0 NetXos, és te IIn- 

Novowov péwv Kal és KavwBov: ta b€ ddra Aeyovtwv™ THs Aiyu- p if] 24 
? > b) 

mrov Ta mev ArBins Ta 5é “ApaBins eivary azroderkvvommev ay, 
tA an Ie , > / 2 SSN , 

TOUT®D T@ Aoyo XPEWOMEVOL, Auyvrrioict OUK €0U0A)V TT POTEPOV 

xoOpnv non yap op. TO ye AéXra, ws avToi Aéyovor AlyirrwoL Kal 

éuol Soxéer, EoTs KaTdppuTOV TE Kal VvEewoTl, ws Oyo ElTely, 

avatredyves’ ei Tolvuy oft yopn ye undewla UTHpxe, TL TrEpLetpya- 

Covro Soxéovtes Tpa@ToL avOpwrrav yeyovévat ; ode Eee opéas és 

SuaTreipav TOV Traiwv *° ‘eval, TWA YAOooaY TPwTHY aTHGOUCL ; 

GAN ovte AiyuTrTious Soxéw Gua TO AérATAa TO UT Ibvwv Kadeo- 

pévp yevéoOar, aici te ecivas €E ob avOpwTrwv yévos éyéveTor 
4 \ fo! / \ \ \ ic / > an 

Tpolovans O€ TYS X@PNS; TONANOUS Mev TOVS UTTONELTFOMLEVOUS QUTWV 

yevérOat, ToANOVs Sé TOs UToKaTaPBaWwoyTas *. 

as the inundation subsided to consume the 
water-plants which would be left by the 
river. 

It may be remarked that this section 
can hardly have stood at the same time 
with some other parts of the book. (See 
below, § 47.) Here there is no distinc- 
tion between the ovBéTa and the other 
agriculturists (which Wilkinson fruitlessly 
endeavours to establish with a reference to 
§ 47). Each individual ryot is repre- 
sented as cultivating his own plot of land 
in the way described. 

53 Gab Tlepoéos kadeowevns okoriis. 
Srrapo puts the Mepoéos cxorn) together 
with the MiAnotwy Tetxos, and places the 
two apparently just east of the BoABitwoy 
otdua, which he makes next to the Cano- 
bic (xvii. p. 439.) 

54 Tapixe@v. The MSS here vary be- 
tween Tapixniay (which § has, and Gais- 
ford adopts), Taprxi@y, and Tapixe@y. In 
§ 113 all without any exception have the 
common form, as the majority have here. 
This was apparently a factory for salting 
fish. Wesseling makes the extraordi- 
nary mistake of supposing that the place 
received its name from its being a ne- 

\ i 

TO © @V Tanat 

cropolis of embalmed animals. The term 
Tapixevery no doubt is the proper one 
for embalming; but its more common, 
and perhaps its original, use, is in the 
preparation of salt provisions, chiefly fish. 
Srraso (xvi. p. 379) speaks of af radov- 
evar Tapixetat, where it is quite certain 
he must mean an establishment for salt- 
ing fish. There was a similar factory 
at the Canobic mouth of the Nile (below, 
§ 113). So there was on some small 
islands off the coast, about 100 miles 
south of Carthage. (Srraxno, xvii. c. 3, 
p- 492.) Junius Potiux (vi. 48) enume- 
rates Tapixy Wdytixa, tapixn Ppvyia, Ta- 
pixn Aiyurtia, Taplxn Sapdea, and tapixn 
Tadelpixa. The Pontic is called Byzantine 
by ANTIPHANES and NicosTRatus (or 
Philatzrus) the comicpoets (ap.Atheneum, 
iii. p. 118). 

5° deyovtwy, referring to the genitive 
*Idévwy, above. 

56 r@y madlwy. See above, § 2. 
57 rovs bmokataBalvoyras, “‘ those gra- 

dually settling lower and lower,” 7.e. as 
the deposit was carried further on into the 
supposed sea. 

Neale 
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Egypt lies 
partly in 
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partly in 
Libya. 

180 HERODOTUS 

ai OnBar AiyuTtos éxadéeTo: THs TO TepiweTpov aTadLOL €ict 

Et ay pets opOas rept 
? \ 

el 6€ 

op0n éote 4) TOV “Ioveyv youn,” EXXnvas Te Kal adtodrs "Iwvas 

y WG \ ANE b 58 
€LKOOL KAL EKATOV KAL eEaKtoy ioe . 

> an , ” > >. / \ > , 

avTav ywooKopev, Iwves ovk eb ppovéovat Trepi AiyuTTou. 

> / > 3 / / cs / La aTrodeiKyumL ovK éeTrLTTapévous AoyilecOat of hace Tpia popLa 
5 n la) > y AY 3 / \ ia / 

evar yi Tacav, Evpwirnv te Kat Aoiny kai AvBvnv: TéTapTov 

yap 5 odeas Set tmpocroyilerOar, Aiyumtov TO AéAta> ed pp TL 

yé €ote Ths Aoins pnte Ths AuBins. ov yap 87 6 Netdos yé éott, 
\ a X , € \ ? / oy REF an i an 

KaTa TOUTOY TOV oyov, Oo THY Acinv ovpilwv ths AuBUns: Tov 

Aédra 6€ TovTov Kata TO OED TrepippryyvuTat 6 Neidos, date ev TO 

petakv Acins te kal AiBins yivorT’ av. 

Kai tiv pev “Iovev yvounv ariewev, nels d€ WOE Kat TEpi TOU- 
r 5S > 

Tov Néyouev: AiyuTTToy wey Tacav eivat TavTHY THY UT AiyuTTioV 

otxeomevny, Katatrep Kidixinv tiv bro Kidrixwv, Kai ’Aooupiny 

ovpicpa 66 Acin Kat AvBin oldapev ovdév 

et 6€ T@ UT “EX- 

Mjvov vevomicpéeve Kpnoopeba, voptodpev AiyuTtov Tacav, ap~a- 

x ig ite) / 

ThV uTO Agouplov. 
3\ ? a Lh > \ \ > / ” 

€ov op8@ oye, Eb ut) TOS AiyuTTTiwy ovpovs. 

pévnv aro KatadovTay te Kai ’EXepavtivns todos’, diya Svat- 

pécobat Kai aupotépwv TOY eTravuptéwy ExecOar TA wEv Yap adTAS 

eivas THS AvBins, Ta dé THs Acins 6 yap 6 Netros apEdpevos ex 

58 grddiol eiot efkoot Kal Exatoy Kal 
étaxicxiAtot. Herodotus’s informant per- 
haps meant by Thebes the Theban nome : 
for, vast as the city doubtless was, he could 
never have so much exaggerated its dimen- 
sions. But it is very strange that the au- 
thor should not say more upon the subject, 
the ruins of the temples of Luxor and 
Karnac (which would both be included 
within the circuit of the city of Thebes), 
being even at the present day more striking 
than the pyramids themselves; and the 
more strange, as “ the hundred-gated 
Thebes” was proverbial for magnificence 
in the days of the Iliad (ix. 383). If this 
passage stood alone, we might suppose 
that he did not land at Thebes, but passed 
up the river in a boat, and, struck by the 
enormous extent of building on each bank, 
interpreted the assertion of his dragoman 
to apply merely to it. But see note 10, 
above. 

59 apkauevny dard Katradovmwy te kal 
*EAegaytivns méAvos. Up to this point 
the course of the river is uninterrupted 
by rapids, and a commercial communica- 

tion could be carried on by the tow-boat. 
This would be not so great above Thebes; 
for there seems little doubt that all the 
thorough trade from the Arabian gulf met 
the Nile (or rather a canal run from the 
Nile) a little below Thebes, at Coptus, 
from which in the time of the Ptolemies 
there was a regular caravan route to Mouse 
Roads (Myos Hormos). Nevertheless, a 
large camp existing at Elephantine both 
in the time of the Egyptian and Per- 
sian dynasties (§ 30) would undoubtedly 
occasion considerable intercourse with 
Lower Egypt. The force of the Etesian 
winds was felt for about forty days, from 
the latter end of July, as high up the river 
as that island, and, the waters being out, 
no doubt advantage was taken of them. 
They blew so strong that it took only 
twelve days to get from Alexandria to 
Coptus. (Vincent, Commerce of the 
Ancients in the Indian Ocean, vol. ii. pp. 
83—5.) By the Sebennytic branch the 
time was probably rather less. See note 
on § 8, above. 
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lal , 

tov Katadovrwy, péew péony AiyvTrrov ayifwv és Oddaccav. 

Héxpt wév vuv Kepxacwpov modus péee cis ewy 6 NetrXos: TO Sé 
> \ / fal , , Vf Lé 4 \ e \ X 

amo TaUTNS THS TOS, oxXiLeTaL TpLpacias ddovs* Kal 7 bev TrpdS 
2A tg NX 4 , 4 ¢ Ng (Gos, a eQn 

N@ TpéTreTat, TO KadéeTaL IIndovcwov cropa’ 7 Sé éETépN TOV ddav 
\ n , 

mpos éaovrépny exer TodTO 5é KavaPBixov otopa Kéxdntau 1 bé §i) 

Wéa Tov oddv TH Neidio earl Hoe dvwbev dhepopevos és TO 6EV Tod 

Addra amixvéetat, TO Sé ard TovTOU, cxiGwv pécov TO AédXTa és 
6 , 2¢/__ 60 ” So y / A os , 
araccav Fier, ovte eXKayloTny polpny Tov VdaTos TapEeyopevos 

TAUTN OUTE HKLOTA OvVOLAaTTIV" TO KaEeTaL YeRevvuTiKov cToma. 
v \ AN eg s , > \ a a 3 
€or. € Kal Etepa Sipdcia oTomata ato TOD YeBevvutixov aro- 

4 / 3 / a > / J / n 

oxicbevta, pépovta és Pddaccay' Toict ovvopmaTa KéeTaL Tdée, TO 

pev Saitixov avtav, TO 6 Mevdyjowov. Oo dé BorBitwov atopa 
1 \ \ > ’ Lees kat TO BovxodtKov™ ovx iayevéa otopmata éott, ANN dpuKta 

Maprtupée 5é rou TH yvoOpun, btt Toca’tn éoti AiyuTtos bonv 18 
NS aw is , Ae NU ENGay s ’_ Response TWA €yY@ QTrOOELKVUpLL T@® NOY, Kal TO” Appewvos XPNTTHPLOV YEVO- - pees 

\ ya n > a , e 63 \ Al to the in- 
HPEVOV, TO EYH TIS EMEWUTOV YVY@"UNS voTEpOV TEP CYA OU habitants )1 ta 

c Li 
i ervOounv: ot yap 52 éx Mapéns te modwos™ Kat” Arrios * ofkéovtes of Be: 

and Apis 

60 etic. See note 604 oni. 180. 
61 +} BovxoAucdy. This mouth of the 

Nile is probably the same as that called 
by the name ¢arvixby in Srrapo (xvii. 
p- 438) and @atvitinby, after Stephens’s 
emendation, in Droporus (i. 33. xx. 75). 
Both the names appear to be Hellenic 
renderings of an Egyptian word; for it 
seems clear that the phrase was derived 
from the inhabitants of the region, a horde 
of piratical herdsmen, apparently of dif- 
ferent race from the agricultural Egyptians 
(AcuiLtEs Tarius, iii. 9). They haunted 
the most marshy part of the Delta, where 
the papyrus reeds effectually masked their 
retreats. A very graphic account of the 
locality and of the habits of the race is 
given by HeLioporus, i. 5, and ACHILLES 
TArTIvs, iv. 12. 

62 GAN dpuxtd. See note 38, above. 
ARISTOTLE (Meteorologica, i. p. 351, B. 
lin. 33) says that all the mouths of the 
Nile, with the exception of the Canobic, 
are plainly artificial. The genuineness of 
this book, however, was doubted by the 
ancients. 

63 ris euewvTodD yvauns vorepov. It 
would seem from this expression, that in 
visiting Egypt the author did not enter 
the Nile by the Canobic mouth, otherwise 

he could hardly have failed to learn the 
answer which the Mareotes had received 
on a point which obviously interested him. 
The distances given above (§ 9) confirm 
this view. 

64 é Mapéns te méAtos. For the site 
of Marea see note on iii. 12. Its impor- 
tance as a key to the western entrance of 
Egypt caused a large body of troops to be 
habitually maintained there (§ 30), and 
intercourse with the tribes of the desert 
(see ScyLax, in note on iv. 168), and the 
commercial traders who resorted to the 
Canobic mouth of the Nile, added to the 
natural tendency of a soldiery to indul- 
gence, would doubtless much modify the 
habits of the inhabitants. The banks of 
the adjoining lake were almost the only 
part of Egypt where wine was produced ; 
and by Srraso’s description it would 
seem that the whole neighbourhood was 
full of places of public entertainment, such 

as might be expected in the vicinity of a 
camp (xvii. p. 438). What existed in his 
time, doubtless, under similar circum- 
stances, existed a thousand years before. 
Hence it is not surprising that revolts 
should break out in this locality, as seems 
more than once to have been the case (see 
notes on ii, 161 and iii. 12. 99), and that 
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182 HERODOTUS 

, > Aiyirrou Ta tpdcovpa AvBin, adtol Te SoxéovTes eivar AiBves Kal 
3 > 7 \ > 4 r \ \ id \ / , 

ovk Aiybrrrioe Kal ayOopevor TH Tepi TA ipa OpnoKin, Bovdopevor 

Onréwv Body pi) epyecOat, éreurpav és "Appova papevos “ ovdev 
/, \ ’ , \ 5S a) , \ + lal 

odio. te Kal AiyuTTiovct Kowov eivarr oixéew Te yap €&w TOU 

Aérra Kai ovK 6poroyéety avtoior, BotrNecOal Te TavTwV chit 

éeiva yeverOar” 6 O€ Beds cheas ovK a Trovéew TadTa, pas 

« Aiyutrrov eivat TavTny THY 6 NeiXos érri@y dpdeur Kai AiyuTrTious 
io 7 a ” > / La > / 3 5 lal 

eivat TovTous ov évepOe “EXedavtivns Todos olKéovTES ATO TOU 

ToTauov ToUTOU Trivouct.” olTw opi TadTa éypnaOn. émépyeTat 

5é 6 NeiXos, érreay ANON, ot povov TO AédATAa, GANA Kal TOD 
rn 5S an? r 

AiBuKod Te Neyopévov yopou eivar Kal Tov’ ApaBiov, Eviayi Kat 
3 \ / e A c , © \ \ lal » / SN 

érl dvo iepéwv ExaTépwOt ddov, Kai TrEdY ETL TOUTOU, Kab 

€Xacoov. 

Tod rotapod dé diatos Trépt, ovTE TL TOV ipéwy oUTE AAXoV 

ovdevds TaparaBely edvvacOnv. TpdOuvpos bé ga” Tade Tap’ 

avtav Tmubécbar, 6 Te Katépyetar péev 6 Netrdos TAnOIMV aro 
f? lal tf > ‘g oS Se \ (2 if / PPS 

TpoTréwy TOY Oepwéwy apEdwevos er ExaTov Huépas, TENACAS O és 

Tov apLOpov TovTéwy TOY twepewy Orrisw aTrépyeTal ATrohElTWY TO 

péeOpov" date Bpayvs Tov yelmava aTavTa SuaTenéer ewv, pméexpe 
28 L a RB ob adtis TpoTréwv TOV Oepwiav™. To’Twv av Trépt ovdevos oddEV 
er b) 3 / an \ fal b) / c / 

olos T éyevounv TaparaBely Tapa Tov AlyuTTIMY, loTopéwV 
> \ 4 7 ” € la X yy / n 

avTovs ivrwa Syvapww éxer 6 Neidos Ta éuTradw TepvKevar TOV 

G\XNov ToTa“av. TavdTa Te 6) TA AEAEYpEVA BouACpeEVOS Eidévat, 
8 e Ave > lol lal 

ictopeov, Kal 6 TL avpas”®* arroTrVEovaas MovVOS TOTAaLA@V TaVTOV 

66 %,. The second person singular éas 
is used in i. 187. 

an impatience of the strict sacerdotal régime 
should endeavour to find a religious sanc- 
tion for itself. 

65 a)”Amos. Herodotus does not men- 
tion this place elsewhere. ScyLax puts it 
in the immediate vicinity of Paretonium, 
to which he gives the following distances. 
From Thonis to Pharos 150 stades; from 
Pharos to the port of the Chersonese 200 
stades; thence across the gulph of Plin- 
thine to Leuce Acte a day and night’s run ; 
from thence to Laodomantium half a day, 
and finally to Parzetonium another half. 
Apis is, he says, the frontier of Egypt (p. 
44, ed. Hudson). Ido not imagine Hero- 
dotus to have any other place in his eye 
than the Apis of Scylax and Strabo, but I 
do not suppose him to have seen it, or to 
haye any distinct notion of its size. See 
note 22, above. 

87 wéxpt ov adtis TpoTéwy THY Bepivewr. 
A similar phrase is used below, § 173, 
méxpt BTov TANIwpns aryop7s. The idiom 
apparently arises from the use of wéxp: of 
or “éxpt 6tod so habitually with a verb 
as to cause the two words to be regarded 
asa single one. Kenrick well illustrates 
the expression by the common use of 
otvexa (which is in fact ob €vexa) for 
eveka. 

68 gijpas. The remark seems suggested 
by a notion that the pestilential miasma 
(BopBopédns ixuas) conveyed from the 
marshy banks of rivers, was identical 
with the breeze which is its vehicle. The 
healthiness of Egypt has always been no- 
torious. Srraso expressly accounts for 
the freedom of Alexandria (although in 
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ov mapéyetat. “Ada ‘EDAjvov pév Twes, éevTicnwot Bovdopevor 20 

yevérbar codinv, édeEav wept Tov LOaTos To’Tov Tpipacias ddovs" ea 
an 4 lal nan >) lal nan ¢ rt >] 

Tay Tas ev S00 THY ddav od aka pynoOhvat, eb pr Boov onpf- Tes of he 

vat Povdomevos povvovy TaV 1 ETépN meV A€yEL TOS eTNOLaS se ae 
are re 

avésous* eivat aitiovs mAnOvew Tov ToTapov, KwAVOVTAS és 

Oadacoav éxpéewv Tov Netdov. mToddadxKis bé éTynTlat meV OVK OV 

érrvevoav”’, 0 6€ Netdos twuTo épyagetat’ mpos Sé, ef éTnolaL 
> n \ / ei ~ aitwor oav, yphv Kal Tovs adAoUS ToTAamovs boot ToOiaL éeTHoINGL 

> / es €; / / \ \ \ > X Le) I \ avTiot péovat opoiws Tacxyew Kai Kata Ta a’Ta TO Neido, Kal 
lal BA fs i<J > f ba 3 / \ € 7 

HaXXOV ETL TOTOUTM, OTM ENATTOVES EOVTES ac Qevéotepa TA pev- 
Lr 3 aN we \ \ > - / \ 70 pata TapéxovTar' eici dé moddoi pev ev TH Zupin TroTapo.™, 

moNnol O€ év TH ArBvn, ov ovdev ToLodTO TaaxYOVEGL oldv TL Kal 6 
~ >) an 

Netros. “H & érépn avetiotnpovertépn pév Eote Ths NeAeypevyns, DY 
> a , a / nr) na 

oye dé elrrety Owvpaciwtépy 1) yet a7rO TOD Axeavod péovta” 
an nm 79 rn , rn 

avtoy TavTa pnyavacOat, Tov & ’Qeeavov yiv Tépt Tacay péew. 
id lal lol lal 

H 6&€ tpitn Tov od, ToNdOY emLELKEcTaTH €otca, padicTa QP, 

érevotatr éyer yap 61) ovS’ avn ovdev papyévn Tov Neirov péew 
3. X , , a CPZ \ 3 A 72 x J a , amo THKOMEVNS xLOVOS* Os peer prev Ex ALBins” Sia pécwv AiO0- 

3 lad N, 3) yy lal Lo nan es Xx > \ / > \ 

Tov €Ko.ool O€ és AiyuTToy. Kas OV OHTA péot dv aTrO YLOVOS, ATO 
fal / “a cs > \ 4 n \ / 

Tov Geppotatwy [ToTwv] péwy es TA rruypoOTEpa ; TOY TA TONG 
‘A , 

éote” avopi ye NoyilerPat TowovTwY Tréps oiw TE €ovTL, ws OVdE 

the immediate vicinity of the lake Ma- every strong wind continuing long in the 
reotis) from fevers, by the fact, that at the same quarter, especially if of a periodical 
season of the year when the power of the character. Dioporus expressly says that 
sun would lay the banks bare under or- the winds called apyéora (the ‘albus 
dinary circumstances, the inundation of Japyx” of Horace) had the term Etesian 
the Nile counterbalances the ie uae applied to them (i. 39). And these blew 
and keeps the lake full (xvii. c. i. p. from a part somewhat south of the 
426). west. 

a tous éernotas aveuous. See note 59, 11 @mb Tov ?Qreavod fpéovta. The 
above. writer doubtless alludes to the composers 

69 ernoia: wey ovk av exvevoay. He of the ys mepiodo, of whom he speaks 
does not mean that they do not blow at contemptuously below (iv. 36). Among 
all, but that they do not begin to blow them, possibly, Hecateus is to be 
before the beginning of the rise of the reckoned. See below, § 23, 6 mep) rod 
river; and that this was observed often to Qn. Aééas. 
occur. 72 é« AiBins. From this phrase it 

70 qoAAol prev ev TH Suptn motauol. may be gathered that, in the mind of the 
Some exception has been taken to this ar- writer, the westernmost brand. of the 
gument, from the fact that the course of Nile, or White River, was regar 2d as the 
the Syrian rivers is not in the opposite main channel. See also bel vy, § 31, 
direction to the Etesian winds, which éeu 5¢ amd éorepys Te kad HA! » dvTpéwr. 
were nearly north-western in that part of There now remains no doy t that this 
the Mediterranean. But, in fact, the view is quite erroneous. 
name Htesian wind came to be applied to 78 tay Ta moAAd eat. / L have little 
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TaN > \ , r 

ELKOS GTO YLOVOS [LLY PEELV’ TPATOV MEV Kal MéeYLOTOY apTUpLOV ot 

AVELOL TApEXOVTAL TVEOVTES ATO TOV Ywpéwy TouTéwY Oepmol: dev- 
be iA ” ig / \ > Lf , Pag 

TEpov O€, OTL avou.Bpos 1) Yopn Kal aKpvaTAadXos SvaTEréet eovoa 

emt O€ YLOVL TETOVEH TacAa avayKn éoTi Doar év TéVTE Huepyor™ 
er Ti os lA e Xx lal X / / \ ee wore et exiovite, Leto dv TadTa Ta ywplar Tpita Sé, of dvOpwrroe 
e \ a Us Va Sid 74 > a \ \ t 2 
UT0 Tov KavpaTos pédaves eovTes™. ixTivor dé Kal yedLOoves bu 

éTe0s eovTEs OK aTroNElTroVaL, yépavot 5é devryovcat TOV YELLava 

Tov €v TH YKvOcKH yopn ywopevov porréwar &s yetwaciny &s Tors 

TOTOUS TOUTOUS EL TolvUY eyLtovite Kal OTOVaV TAUTNY THY YOpPNY, 
Py Se Coy. Sy) 5 yA Ee € tal CF x , v Hs Te péee Kat €x THS apyetat péwv 6 Netros, hw av TovTwv 

ovdEev, ws 1) avayKn édéyyet. “O dé wept Tod ’"NKeavod réEas™, és 
> \ Ni lal > / > ” o/- > if 4 

apaves Tov wo0Gov aveveixas odK Eyer EXeyxov" ov yap TLVa eywyeE 
5S X ’ \ bya ¢/ nN + a , 
oida Trotapov ‘QKeavov éovra’ “Opnpov 6é, 4 Tia TOY TpOTEpOV 

/ 5 , 

yevouévwyv Tromntéwy, Sokéw Tovvowa EvpovTa és THY Toinow 

éoeveixac bat. 
fal \ a 

Ei 6é de¢ peprpdpevov yvopas Tas TpoKerpévas avTov Trept TOV 
y ff 

apavéwrv yvouny arodéEacbat, ppdaw dite wor Soxéer TANOVET Oat 
€ a a , \ \ e > , © of. 
6 NetXos Tod O€peos. Tip YEysepuvnv Opynv atredavvomevos 6 iL0g 
> a > / , (Paes an , ” nA , \ 
ex THs apyains SueEddou bro TOY YElwovor, EpyeTat THs ALBUns Ta 

dive. ws pev vuv év edayloTo SnrOoal, TAY eipntal THs yap av 

aYYOTATM 7 KoOpNs ovUTOS 6 Oeds, Kal KaTa TWA, Ta’THY oiKdS 
an e / / SS \ 3 / e 7 va 

duphy te LddTov padoTAa Kal TA eyy@Opia pevwata papaiverbar 

Tav ToTapav. “Qs 5é év rréovt oyw Syracat, He Eyer’ SveE@v 
fol , NW, SRG / / vA \ \ nr , 

Ths AiBins TA dv 6 HrLos, TA6E TroLée” ATE Sua TraVTOS TOU ypovoU 
> / sé la) Sg lal \ lal A / \ > 

atOpiov TE EOVTOS TOV NHEPOS TOV KATA TAVTA TA X@pla Kab ane- 

doubt that in the article here is a relic of ‘uépnor. It is strange that this notion 
the word texufpia, by the adoption of 
which all difficulty will be removed from 
the passage. The plural réy is used be- 
cause the point which Herodotus wants 
to prove is, ‘‘ that the course of the Nile 
is from a very warm region to a colder 
one.” But this position is only to lead to 
the more particular one, ‘‘ that the inun- 
dation is not due to melting snow ;” and 
accordingly, after his usual manner, he 
limits the question at issue by the clause, 
@s ovde eikds amd xidvos uw peew. With- 
out some emendation, no sense can be 
given to the passage. 

a rica avaykn éo7Tl toa ev mevTe 

should be entertained by a traveller in 
Scythia, Armenia, or Media. Even Mount 
Argeus has snow on it during the whole 
year,—a fact which must have been known 
to the natives of all the country from 
which it could be seen, including the 
high road to Susa. 

74 wédaves edvtes. This must be ‘coal- 
black ;’”” something much stronger than 
would be expressed by the phrase peAa- 
voxpoes, which he applies to the Colchians 
and Egyptians (§ 104). 

79 § 5€ mepl TOU "Qreavod rétas. 
above, note 71. 

See 
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n 76 a , Ie Ff > a7 >’ / lal \ 

ews '® THS Yw@pns €ovens, oVK eovTwY avée“av rAuypav, SieELov 
ot er \ \ L ” , 2\ \ L a 

TOtEEL OLOV TTEp Kat TO Oépos éwle TTOLEELY LWY TO [MEDOVY TOU 

> lal ¢/- \ b] > € \ \ e ¢ , X > , 5) 

ovpavov" EdKkel yap em EwuTOY TO Vdwp, EAKUaas bE aTrwbEer és 
\ yy / c / N ¢ ” x / 

Ta ava xYopia, UTohawBavovTes OE ol avEepwor Kab SvacKLovayTeES 
, Cas! , a , y A 

THKOUVL’ KAL ETL OLKOTWS OL ATO TAUTNS THS Kops TvéovTEs, 6 TE 
la \ ¢. \ x fi \ lal 4 e / / 

VOTOS Kat O Aly, avé“wv TOANOVY TOV TaVTwOY VeTwTATOL (SoKéEL 
, > \ la) Nie \ 3 IL e / ’ , ra) 

dé prot ovdE TAY TO Udwp TO érréTELoV ExaoTOTE aTroTéUTrETOaL TOD 
4 SG = 

NeiAov 6 7)\0s, GAA Kai UTONElTETVaL TEpl EwuTOV") TEN’VOpEVOU 
\ fa) n \ / 

dé Tod yetwavos, amépyeTat 6 HALos és pécov TOV ovpavoy OTs, 
\ \ ’ lal A c / 2 \ / ¢e/- lal an y 

Kat TO évOedTEv )6n Opolws ato TavTwY EdKEL TOV TOTAMLOV" Téws 
Ss c \ > f ef / fal > lal ev 

d€ of pev ouBpiov vdoaTos cuppuoryouévou ToANOD avToOtoL, TE 
f a , Ve A 

Voméevns TE THS YOpns Kal Keyapadpwpévys, péovat peyarot Tod bé 
/ lal ” > , > \ \ ¢ \ A e / 

Oépeos, Tov Te OuPpwv erirerTOVTwY avTOvs Kal UTO TOD %XLov 
© rf fal 

ehxopmevol, acbevées etal 6 bé NeirXos ewv cdvopBpos, EXxdpevos dé 
e \ an / lal las n \ Ue \ 

UTFO TOU 1)Alov, JLOvVOS TOTALAVY TOUTOY TOV YpoVOY OiKOTwWS AUTOS 
e OU 22 Dr a ¢ 5 / x A Oé A , \ \ \ EWUTOU peel TOAA® UTrOdEéTTEpOS 7) TOD Hépeos: TOTE EV Yap pETA 

£ lal id / . x” ¢/- \ \ Lal la} f 

TAVT@OV TOV UaT@v icov EdxeTat, TOV bE yeLmL@va podvos TLébe- 

a Aitws 5€ 26 
Under a ¢ \ a \ / \ SPE \ \ as \ \ 

@UTOS [ ovTos, | KaTa YV@OKLNHV TV ENV, Kat TOV HEpa Enpov TOV change of 
Sark =) 

ti \ If ss 

Tau" ovUTw TOV HALoV VvEvOMLKA TOUTWY aiTLOV Eival, 

circum- TavTy eivat, Ovakalwov THY dvéEodov avTod™ obtw@ Tihs AuBims Ta Crum 

76 &@deews, ‘lying open to the sun.” 
This word (the apricus of the Latins) is 
connected with aAén, and apparently be- 
longs (in the sense in which it is here 
used) to Ionia. *AAéy is found once in 
the same sense in the Homeric poems, in 
a passage remarkable also for another 
circumstance (epéw, in the sense of “to get 
warm”’), atin emel ke tupds Depew, GAN 
Te yevnta (Odyss. xvii. 23). In that 
passage, a various reading, éAéy, is found, 
and the word is interpreted by the 
Scholiast as Oepuacia, xupiws 7 Tod HAlov. 
Hippocrates uses the expression tovs 
mepimatous mowecbat ev aden. Perhaps 
the two forms, aAéy and éAeén, are local 
varieties of an original form, aeAén, of 
which traces remain in the epithet éraAjs, 

coupled by Hesiod with Aécxn (see note 
513 on i. 153). XeNoPHON, in several 
passages, uses the word aGAeceiwds as ap- 
plied to a region, and opposed to Wuxuvds, 
which may be explained from his Asiatic 
experiences. But through the traffic with 
Tonia it would come to Athens, and be 

VOL. I. 

used in popular language without any re- 
ference to its original meaning, as it is by 

ARISTOPHANES, simply in the sense of 
“warm :” 

Woxos yup hv, eyw 5€ AewT? KacOevjs: 
wv pg > > / ates)! Se ) 

ere? ty” arAealvotml, TOUT AuMioxdunv’ 
at & ey GAéa katakelwevoy kal oTpouacw 
KaTéALToy, @VEp. 

(Ecclesiaz. 539.) 

17 rére mev yap.... meCera. In 
other words, Herodotus considers the 
Nile during the inundation to be in its 
normal condition, the height of the 
water then being the result of the balance 
between the supply of its sources and the 
evaporating power of the sun in the lower 
part of its course. During the winter, he 
conceives this last agency to be exerted 
at the sources, thus cutting off the sup- 
plies from the lower parts, which, no rain 
falling in Egypt, have no means of re- 
cruiting themselves. 

78 girios 5€ @uTbs .... THY S1ékodor 
avrov, ‘and this same [sun], in my judg- 

Bb 



Ister would 
rise as the 
Nile now 
does. 
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Story of the 
fountains of 
the Nile re- 
lated by the 
muniment- 

keeper of 
the Athe- 
neum at 

Sais. 

186 HERODOTUS 

A ft SIAN / >) \ € ie 4 ca] e / \ 

ava Oépos atei Karéyer. et Sé 1) oTdo1s ANAKTO TOV wpéwy, Kal 
a an fol a an / 

Tov ovpavov TH pev viv 6 Bopéns TE Kal 6 YEO EcTaoL TAUTH 

fev TOU VOTOU TV 7) TTaOLs Kal THS mecauBpins, TH Sé O VOTOS VEY 
iva / yy a. e J > Les c/ 3 e¢ Xx‘ b} 

EoTNKE TAUTH O17 * O Bopéns, EL TAUTA OUTM EXE, O LOS AV aTréhav- 

VOMEVOS EK [LéTOU TOD OpaVOD UTO TOU YELLaVOS Kat TOD Bopéw iE 
xX \ ” fal > / , an a , x” 

dv Ta ave Ths Eiperns, katarep vov Ths AuBins Epyetav Sueks- 
/ ey. \ / ’ , »”- J, x \ ” 

ovta © av pu dia Taons Evpwrns, EXtropat Tovéew av Tov "Ilotpov 
4 la) > / SN Las n ” X / is 4 , 

Ta TEep viv épyavetar Tov Netrov. Tis avpns dé mépt, OTL ovK 
\ lal Vd 

ATOTTVEEL, THVOE EXO YVO-UNV, OS KapTAa ard Depuav Ywopéwv OvK 
’ / > > \ > , ” \ ») \ nr UA 

oiKos €oT ovdey atroTVéewws apn Sé aro ~ruxpov Twos Ptdéet 

TVEELV. 
nq \ an \ 

Tatra pév vuv éotw as Eat TE Kal ws apyny eyéveTo. TOU OE 
> A ¢ 

Newvov tas myyas ovte AiyuTrtiov ote AiBvav ovte “EXAjvOV 
nr > MN > / b] , > X e of O7/ > Ni > 

TOV é€“ol amriKopéveav €s NOyous ovdEls UTETYETO EldEVAL, EL fu7) EV 
> / 3 - , e \ a CN / n 

Atyirt@ &v Sai TON” 0 YpappaticTns TOV ipOVv yYpnu“aTwY THS 

’"AOnvains: ovtos & ewol ye waifew eddxee Hapevos eidévat aTpe- 

Kéws. €devye 5 We “ eivas SO ovpea es O€V Tas Kopudpas aTruy- 
/ a ol > 

péva, petaed Yujvyns Te Toros Kelueva THs OnBaidos Kai ’EXe- 
/ 80 D208, be Ss a 7 A Ni 1k a fal be 

dhavrivns ** ovvomata Sé eivat Toor ovpect, TO pev Kpads TO O€ 
lal i a / 4 

Modu * tas av 5) tyyas tod NewXov, éovcas aBvocous, éx TOD 
rn PYG b] 

pécou TOV ovpéwy TOVT@Y péELV" Kal TO EV Hutov Tod VdaTos eT 

Aiyirrou péew Kal mpos Bopénv dvepov, TO 8 EtEpov iyucu, emt 
, / \ y id ey / > e€ \ 3 if 

Aidtorrins Te kal votouv' ws 5é aBvacol eiot ai THYyal, és SudTreipav 
> / 

épn tovtov Vappitiyov Aiyirtou Bacihéa arrixécbau: Todéwv 

Kar ment, is the cause of the air too in this 
region being dry, in scorching up the 
path he takes through it.”  Gaisford 
reads, with some MSS, aité. S omits 
the word. In the next sentence, the 
expression, 7 oTdois Tay wpéwy, ‘the 
position of the seasons,” instead of rod 
jAlov Kata tas Spas, is illustrated by 
what has been said in note 12. 

a tatty 67. So S. Gaisford, with 
most MSS, has tavry dé. 

79 éy Sai wéAt. For the site of Sais, 
see note on § 163. Wi_krnson (Modern 
Egyptians, i. p. 187) places it on the 
eastern bank of the Nile, about a mile in- 
land. It is to the north of a village, now 
called Sa-el-Hagar (Sa of the Stone), 
probably from the remains. See a de- 
scription of the ruin in note on § 169. 

80 weratl Sunvns te méAws.... 
*EAepaytivns. The extreme incorrectness 
of this statement is remarkable, as Syene 
(Assouan, placed by Wilkinson in lat. 
24° 5’ 30”) is on the east bank of the 
river, immediately opposite to the island 
Elephantine, at a distance of half a stade 
(STRABO, xvii. p. 464). See above, note 
on § 9. 

81 rG wev Kp@di TG SE MGi. These 
two names have been interpreted by 

“ CHAMPOLLION as significant of “ good” 
and “evil.” If this be so, perhaps some 
allegory may lie at the bottom of the 
statement ; possibly, a symbolical account 
of the origin of mixed good and evil in 
the world. But, whatever the Saitan may 
have meant, it is plain that his auditor 
took him literally. 
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\ SEN s > , i VZ a , 
yap avTov YUIMAOwY opyultéwy mAEEaMEVOY KadoV KaTELVaL TAUTH, 

\ > > fe 2! / ” ef \ \ e \ > 

Kal ovk eEuxécOan és Buccov.” otTw pev 67) 6 ypampatiotis, (Et 
” lal / - ’ / ce > \ f / 

dpa Tavta yevoueva Edeye,) aTréhawe, ws ewe KaTavoéew divas 
\ 4 Cie ’ \ \ / 82 co) Na? iA 

TWAS TAUVTH EOVTAS LOYUPAS KAL TANLPpOLNnV + Oia b€ €uSarXovTos 
me te) nan Me 

Tov vdaTos Tolar ovpect™ pry SUVaTOaL KaTLEWEeVNY KaTaTrELpNTNpLNY 

és Buocov lévat. “ANdov Sé ovdevds ovdév eduvayny TrbécOat. 29 
’ Beyond 

GNA ToTOvee pev ANXo eri pwaxpotatoy érvOdunv, méxpt mev >ENE= Wlephan- 
, , yy ) Nea \ Ss aN / SM ae Taf tine the 

gpavrivns Todos avToTTns EMMwv**, TO O aro TOVTOV AKOH HSN Vitor did 

iotopéwv. amd "Ededartivns modus dvw tovti, dvavtés éote por et 

xepiov TavTn av Sel TO Totov Sadjcavtas appotépwber, KaTaTEp VLE 
n_ 85 , RQ Ne) an \ an y r - 1} 

oov *°, tropevecOau iv O€ atroppayh, TO TAotoV olyeTas hepopevon *Y, the 
. ’ ; / p / i \ 6c pp a 4 > \ x fe P re ‘ rapids, the BY (Ay WKS nr B) 

UTO iaxXVosS TOU poov. TO Sé ywplov TOTO EaTL ert Huépas TéerTEpas Mode of 
l e a \ / x P / € / ie ‘ e ae voyage, and 

moos *** aKoNos O€ TavTH, KaTaTep 6 Maiavédpos, éott 6 Neidos. tho land 
ac 10m pso. 

82 otTw wev 5)... . wadippolny, ‘the 
muniment-keeper now so put the matter 
to me—if indeed these things which he 
mentioned really happened—as to pro- 
duce the notion on my part of certain 
strong eddies with a cross current existing 
in this locality.” 

83 gia de €uBdAAovTos Tov HdaTos Toto: 
ovpect. It seems impossible to reconcile 
this phrase with any mode of the opera- 
tion of water rising out of springs, even 
in a way which might suit the vague no- 
tions of the time of Herodotus. Perhaps 
the real origin of the statement is to be 
looked for in some misunderstanding of 
the Saitan, who, possibly, was thinking of 
the rapids and eddies of the river itself at 
that part, z.e. just below the first cataract. 
At Syene there was in later times a 
*¢ well,” the bottom of which the sun was 
believed to illuminate at one time of the 
year, it being supposed that Syene was 
under the tropic. Srraso (xvii. p. 464) 
mentions this, but neither that the well 
was used ‘as an observatory,” nor that 
he ‘‘saw the sun in the well,” nor, in- 
deed, that he saw the well at all. 

84 wéxpr wev “EAepaytivns modus avT- 
émtns eAOéy. This phrase occasions 
very great difficulty. Is the author him- 
self the aitémrns spoken of here? If so, 
how comes the fact of the insular position 
of Elephantine, and its bearing from 
Assouan, to be so strangely ignored? See 
notes 36 and 80, above. 

85 katamep Body, ‘just like an ox,” i.e. 
with a rope tied to each horn, to prevent 

the animal from suddenly bolting when 
led to sacrifice. HurirrpEs perhaps had 
the Egyptian mode of towing in his mind 
when he wrote of the drawing the wooden 
horse into Troy (Toad. 537) : 

KAwoTod & aupiBddots Alvoict, vads aoel 
TKapos KEeAaLVoY, els CSpava 
Adiva ddmredd Te Pdvia marpide 
TlaAAddos Oécay Oeas. 

86 +h 5& xwploy .... mAdos. The 
author does not say from what points the 
reckoning is to be made, but one may 
presume he intends Elephantine, and that 
the avavtes xwpiov denotes the rapids at 
the second cataract. This is described by 
Witxinson (Modern Egyptians, ii. p. 
332) as less interesting than the cataract 
of Syene, but more extensive, being a 
succession of rapids which occupy a space 
of several miles, called Batn el Hagar, 
‘the belly of stone,” a locality suggesting 
such a mode of tracking (7. e. simul- 
taneously from both banks) as the author 
describes. But the actual distances dis- 
agree very much with the other estimates 
of Herodotus. In § 9, he lays the dis- 
tance between Elephantine and Thebes at 
1800 stades. Now the real distance (as 
estimated by Wilkinson) is 124 miles, 
which gives about 14-5 stades to a mile. 
An excess, though much smaller in ex- 
tent, likewise appears between Thebes 
and the sea, which Herodotus puts at 
6120 stades; and, its real distance being 
566 miles and a half, about 10°8 stades 
must be reckoned to the mile. But the 

Bh 2 
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188 HERODOTUS 

lal \ , / >? i \ a A fal fe lal 

ayotvot é Suw@dexd €iot OUTOL, TODS Set TOUTW TO TPOTH SieKTVABTAL 

Kab érrevta ami€eat és Trediov deiov, év TS VTOV Trepippéet 0 NetXos" 
fo) +} fi 

Tayouya™ ovvowa abth éoti: oixéovot b€ Ta ao “EXepavtins 
a ¢) ¢ Sees 

diva Aidlorres 75n, Kal THS VRTOU TO Hutu: TO O€ Hyutov, AlyvTrTLoL. 
a \ / 

éyeras S€ Tis vijoov Niwyn peyarn, THY TépLE vopddes ALOiorres 
n I 

véwovtar: THy SuexTrw@aas €s TOD Neidov TO péeOpov ijEes, TO és 
\ / / > 6 } a Ne Sor b) \ N » Ty Niwvnv TavTnY exdiOol®™ Kai ErrevTAa aTrOBas, Tapa TOV TOTa- 

pov *® GdouTropinv Toijceat Huepéwv TETTEPUKOVTA’ TKOTEAOL TE 
n / > FS) Ae 

yap év TO Netto o&ées avéyovot Kal youpades Toda cist, Ov OY 
> es ) Liao } , \ Ni 59. a / ig / ovK old Té ote TAEEW" SveEEAO@YV OE Ev THO’ TETTEPAKOVTA NLEpNat 

A \ Ve i b] 4 Tad 9 \ / e / TOUTO' TO Ywplov, adtis és Erepov THotov EuBas, duodeKa HMEpas 
If \ y e/ b] , / a + 4 b] 

Trevoca Kal emrerta HEELS es TONW peyadynv, TH OvVO“a EoTL 

Mepon éyera O€ ab'tn 1) Tod Elva pyTpOTOALs TOV adoV 

AiOiérrav. of 8 év tavtn Ala Gedy Kai Atovucoy povvovs céPov- 

Tal, TOUTOUS TE MEYAAWS TYL@oL Kal adt avTHiov ALos KaTETTHKE 
U4 9a) / € \ a “f \ f atpatevovtar © érreav opeas 6 Oeds obTos Kehevy Oia OeoTricpa- 

an 3 lal \ / fol “a 

TwWV' Kal, TH av KedeUN, Exeioe. "Aro OE TAUTNS THs TONMOS TED, 

ev iow xpove ddrAdrw HEE és Tovs A’To“OXous, €v Oow Tep €& ’EXe- 

ghavtivns mbes és THY pyTpoTONLY THY AlBioT@V. Toict Sé 
Ui » ’ / 9 / a 

Avtoporo.ot TovUTOLoL ovvoma éott’ Acpay” Svvatat O€ TOTO TO 

distance from Elephantine to the second 
cataract is 232 miles, and, if the day’s sail 
be reckoned at 9 scheni of 60 stades 
each (as in § 9), the result will be less 
than 9} stades to a mile. As the diffi- 
culties of progress would be much in- 
creased above Syene, one would expect 
the variation to be exactly in the opposite 
direction. Wadi Halfa, which is in the 
immediate proximity of the second cata- 
ract, is said to be in lat. 21° 50’. 

87 Taxou~s. Modern travellers have 
found nothing at all resembling the de- 
scription given in the text of this island or 
the lake in its vicinity. 

a chy diexTAmoaS . . . TAUTHY eKdLO00. 
The manuscript S has ryy 6) exmAdoas 
éx Tov NetAov Td pecOpoy Hkers TH exd.O0t 
és Thy Aluvny TalTHy. 

88 rapa Toy moTtaudyv. This can scarcely 
be the description of a person who him- 
self made the journey. The road through 
the desert saves the great bend which the 
river makes to the westward, and in that 
part is many days’ journey from the bank. 
The rapids last for about 120 miles above 

Meharraka (in the neighbourhood of 
which Tachompso ought to be) to Wadi- 
Halfa ; but above that point the river is 
again available for navigation. 

89 éy bow mep e& “EAchaytivns HAGes. 
The time to Meroe would be 4 + 40 + 12 
days, besides the time (whatever it might 
be) occupied in passing from Tachompso 
to the point where the land-journey com- 
menced, and also that consumed in passing 
the rapids, a distance of twelve scheni 
(§ 29). It seems clear, therefore, that 
the time to be occupied in reaching the 
Automoli was conceived as not less than 
four months from Elephantine ; i. e. they 
were simply placed at the extremity of the 
country of which there was any knowledge. 
See § 31. 

90 "Aguax. This word in the Ethiopic 
language signifies ‘‘ soldats choisis ou dis- 
tinguez” (Lacroze, ap. Jablonsky, Opus- 
cula, i. p. 42). If in the Egyptian lan- 
guage it meant what Herodotus says, the 
secondary meaning would probably be, 
“the despised,” or ‘the neglected :” 
(compare the interpretation of “ Ben. 
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éros Kata THY EXMjvev yAdooar ot €E apioTephs yetpos TrapL- 

oTamevol Bacidéi. aréotnoay 6é avtas téocepes Kal elKoor 
fe ? / a , b \ 1M/ / > 

pupiddes AtyuTrtiwy TaV paxyiuwv és Tors AiPioTwas TovTOUS, bu 

aitinv Tonvoe ert Papputiyou Bacidéos dudaxal natéotacay év 

te HXehavtivy mort mpos Ai@iorrwv, Kav év Aadvyot thot IIn- 

Novainar [arn Sé*] mpos ’"ApaBiwv Te kai Yvpwv, cal év Mapéy 

mpos AuBuns add. 
NY 9/7) e \ > \ fy: => \ \ 3 ’ 

gudakal exouot, os Kal emt Papypitiyou yoav' Kat yap év ’EXe- 

by4 \ bee 3 n \ / \ > \ € 

eve O€ em eued Kal Ilepoéwy cata TavTa ai 

\ 5S gavrivn Ilépca ppovpéover, cal ev Aadvyce”’. tovs @v 67 
’ Ie / BA f +) le b] \ lol fal ie 

Aiyurtious Tpia érea ppoupijcavtas azrédve ovdels THS Apoupis: oi 
lal \ lal 

dé Bovevodpevos Kat Kowe OYO yYpHnodpmEvol, TaVTES aT TOD 

WVappitiyov anootavtes jicav és AtOvorinyy Vappituyos 6é 
I ’ 

mvOopmevos edimKxe®s ws 5€ KaTéXaBe, ed€eTO TOAAA REYOV, Kal 

opeas Yeods Tatpdovs atroNTrely ovK Ea, Kal Téxva, Kab yuVatKas* 
fal an lal Xv nr oy 

Tov Oé Twa déyeTat SelEavTa TO aidotov ettrety “ EvOa av TobTO 7, 

écecOar avbtoicr évOadta Kat Téxva Kal yuvaiKkas.” ovToL érreEl TE 

és AlOvotriny arrixovto, Sidode. ofpéas abtovs TH AlOvoT@v Bact- 

jamin,” Genesis xxxv. 18). The tale of 
the deserters agrees with these two ety- 
mologies; in Egypt, they are Asmak in 
the Egyptian sense of the word; in 
Ethiopia, the same in the Ethiopic. 
Dioporus Sticuuus, writing at a time 
when Egypt had become thoroughly Hel- 
lenized, gives a Hellenic version of the 
etymology. According to him, Psam- 
mitichus, in an expedition against Syria, 
had given the right wing in his army to 
his Hellenic mercenaries, and put the 
native troops on the left: an indignity 
which caused the secession (i. 67). 

4 G@AAn 5é. Bekker omits the last of 
these two words as an interpolation. But, 
alone, its entrance into the text cannot be 
accounted for. The two words together 
seem to have crept in from the margin, 
where they were written by some one who 
thought it necessary to point out that the 
corps in Daphne was a different one from 
that in Elepnantine. 

l Kal év Adpyyot. It seems strange 
that he should not also have mentioned 
the corps d’armée at Marea. Is it con- 
ceivable that this was annihilated in the 
successes of Inarus, when he destroyed 
Achzmenes (see note on iii. 12), and that 
the visit of the writer to Egypt took place 

between that time (B.c. 460) and the 
complete re-establishment of the Persian 
power in the western angle of the Delta ? 

92 Waupitixos b¢ muOduevos edlwke. At 
Abou-simbul in Nubia, an inscription was 
found in the Greek language on a temple, 
beginning with the line BaciAéws eA@dv- 
Tos és ‘EAehaytivay Vauatixo. This is 
described by WiLKINSON (Modern Egyp- 
tians, ii. p. 329), who gives a copy, as 
“the curious Greek inscription of the 
Ionian and Carian soldiers of Psamaticus 
sent by the Egyptian king after the de- 
serters.’’ The inscription mentions neither 
deserters nor soldiers, either Ionian, Ca- 
rian, or of any other nation; but merely 
that certain individuals (two of whom were 
Damearchus the son of Amoebichus, and 
Pelephus [qy. Telephus] the son of 
Udamus (?) ), in the company of one Psa- 
matichus the son of Theoclus, sailed up 
the river beyond a place called Cercis. 
To say nothing of the Doric forms, Ele- 
phantina, Psamatichus, and Damearchus, 
which indicate no Ionic writer, or of the 
use of the letters ~, x, @, w, and n, which 
were probably not written in the time of 
the monarch Psammitichus, it is plain 
that no real “ illustration of Herodotus” 
is to be looked for here. 
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Ju id , an > le S / —e / % la 

Néir 0 OE ohEas THE AVTWwpEeeTAL Haav Oi Suddopol TwWeES YyeyoveTEs 
lal ? la / 3 Us b] U \ ’ / lol > Vs 

Tov AiOworwv: TovTovs éxédNeve eEENOVTAS THY éKElvwV hv oiKéeLV" 
7 \ ’ / ’ \ ? / (¢ , G 

ToUT@Y O€ écoiKicbévTwY és Tovs AiGioTras, HpmEepwoTEpoL yeyovact 

Aidiorres, Oca palovtes Aiytrrrta. 
/ a , \ la) 

Méxpt pév vuv treccépwv ponvov mroov Kal 060d ywooKeTat 6 

Netros, wapeE Tov ev AiyuTTT@ pevpatos: (ToTovTOL yap cupBar- 
/ a / I 

Noméevw pves evplaKxovTat avarcpovpevot €& ’EXehavtivys Tropevo- 
3 \ 

TE KAL 
, ) \ > , / es Naiwean, &C L 9 

bev €s Tovs AUTOpMOXOUS ToUTOUS") peer SE AO éEaTrépNS 

TO O€ amo ToOvdE, OvdEls Eyer capéws ppacat 

"AdrAa TadE pev 

nHKovca avopav Kupnvalwv, payévav €dMety Te emt TO” Aupovos 

jrlov duapLéewD. 

ephuos yap €oTe ) yopn avTn UTO KavpaTos. 

, Nene L 5) r ’ / ry) / 
xXpnoTHpLoy Kal amiKécOat és oyous ’Etedpyo TO 'Apumoviov 

Baoihéi”* Kai Kos €K NOyov GA amikécOar &s Aécynv** Trepl 
an / Ce bl] \ ’ fa) a \ / \ X > / 

tod NetAov, ws ovdels avTov oide Tas THYas: Kat Tov ’ETéapyov 

davat édOeiy Kote Tap’ avtov Nacapavas avopas: (To bé éOvos 
rn VM b] \ \ / \ \ s \ \ \ 

TovTO é€ote pev ALBuKor, véweTar Oé THY SvpTw Te Kal THY Tpos 
> al , rn , ’ 3’ \ / ’ lA \ \ 

nO Yopnv THS UpTvos ove él ToANOv') amriKopévous Sé ToS 
an ’ / Yj / 

Nacapavas, Kai eipwrewpévous et TL Exovot Tréov Réyew TrEpt 

Tov éEpjpov THs AvBins, pavar Tapa opict yevérOat avdpav dvva- 
"A an ig / \ A la) ’ / 

otéwy Traidas UBpiatds Tos ddANa TE pnyavacbat avopwbevTas 
\ \ \ \ > fal , c an > , \ 

Tepicca, Kal 6) Kal amoKAnpocat TrévTEe EwUT@V Orpomévous TA 
aA fal Uh \ 7 Me ” lal \ / > 

épjua THs AiBins, kal ev TL Eo Wovey THY TA paKxpoTaTa i6o- 
J a DA 7 \ AN X \ DA / > ’ 

pévov. (THs yap AiBns Ta pev Kata THY Bopyninv Odraccay, at 

Aiyitrrov apEdpevor méypt YodoevTos aKpns, % TerevTal THs Ac- 

Bins**, mapyjKovot Tapa Tacav AiBves—Kal AiBvwv EOvea TONKA, 

—Tiv dcov “EdAnves kai Poivixes Exovow' Ta bé bTép Oaraoons 

Te Kal TOV éeTTl Oddaccay KaTnKOVTaV avopoTraV, Ta KaTUTEpOE 

See note 72, 93 Ber 5 amd Eorepns. 96 4 TeAevTal THs AiBins. The pro- 
above. 

94 Eredpxw TH “Aupoviwy Bacireéi. 
The Hellenic name of this chief is perhaps 
the translation of a significant native word. 
Besides the intercourse of the Cyrenzeans 
with Ammon, the fact of the Oasis (E/ 

Wah) being tenanted by Samians (iii. 26) 
shows the vigour with which, in very early 
times, the Hellenic towns extended their 
commercial enterprizes. 

95 amixkécOa és A€oxny, “got into a 
conversation.’ See note on ix. 71. 

montory Soloeis is mentioned again iy. 43, 
where it seems to be regarded as the last 
landmark known to the Phoenicians. In 
the Periplus of HANNo it is described as 
covered with trees, and as lying east of 
Thymiaterium, which latter again is two 
days’ sail outside the straits. ScyLax 
makes it two days from the straits to the 
promontory of Hermes; from thence to 
Soloeis three more; and to Cerne the 
island seven further still. 

te 

se a a 
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\ , A , , 

Onpiwdys eat 1) AuBin: Ta 5é KaTiTEpGe Tijs Onpwwdeos, rappos 
an r \ io \ 

TE €oTt Kal dyvdpos Sewes, Kai éphuos TavTwV.) eel WY TOUS 

venvias aToTEemTomevous UTO TOV HrLKwV, Vdacl TE Kal oLTioLaL Ed 
Bae) L a \ a 97 \ 5 \ n > L Y Se eEnptupévous, tévar TA Tp@Ta®’ pe Sia THS olKeomévys, TAVTHY OE 

\ A a 

dteEeAOovtas és Ti Onpiodea atrixécOat, Ex SE TavTNS THY Eprhwov 
\ / BA / 

dveEvévat THY Oddv TroLEUpévous Tpos Cépupov avepov*™ dveEENOovTas 
an la! , a 

-6€ Y@pov TrOANOY rappodea Kai év TOANOL Huépyoe iEiv On KOTE 
/ 

dévdpea ev Tredia TepvKdTa: Kai ofpeas Tpocedovtas antec bat 

Tod émeovtos étl Tov Sevdpéwy KapTrov' amTopévoict O€ ode 

érreNOeiv dvdpas pukpovs”*, petpiov éhaccovas avdopav, haBovtas 
N »y / fo! \ + a ’ / \ lal 

dé ayew odpéas’ hovis O€ ovTE TL THs éxeivwv To’s Nacapovas 
» na , \ \ yweoKe ovTe ToS dyovtas TOV Nacapovwr ayew TE On avTOUS 

nr / 

&¢ édéov peylotwv, Kal dueEeNOovtas TadtTa atrixécbat és TrodW 

évy TH admavtas eivat Tolct ayovot TO péyabos ious, ypawa Se 
I \ x \ / Cay \ ff 3 oe, oe ’ \ pédavas’ Tapa Oé Tiy TodW péeLv TroTamoV péyav" péetv Sé aTrO 

éomépyns avTov mpos Huov avatérXovTa: daiverOar é ev avT@ © 

vo 
They pro- 
bably reach- 

lal lal \ e > Nacapdvas, [os of Kupyvatou édeyov "| Kat és tovs oboe am- “ithe upper 
' . 

Kpokobeinous. “O pev 5) Tod "Appoviov "Etedpyov dOyos és 

TOUTO pot dednrHcIw, TARY STL aTrovorThaal Te EhacKe Tods 

7 tévat tT mp@ta. These words and _ buctoo flows to the east, which is far from 
those which, follow are to be taken after 
émel as the protasis of the construction, of 
which the apodosis begins with defeAOdv- 
ras de, “then, after having passed through 
an enormous extent of country, and hay- 
ing taken a long time about it, they at 
length saw (idety 5H wore) trees growing 
in a plain.” 

a thy ddoyv movevmévous mpds (édupoy 
dvewov. As these words are placed, it 
would seem to be the meaning of the 
writer that the westerly course of the 
Nasamones commenced after their arrival 
in the region of the desert. This rather 
militates against the notion that the route 
they followed was nearly the same as that 
taken by Denham and Clapperton in 1823 
(which runs nearly south from the neigh- 
bourhood of the tropics in a longitude of 
about 15° to the great central lake Tchad), 
and would go to favour the theory which 
brings them to Timbuctoo. The recent 
origin of the existing city is no objection 
whatever tothis view, any more than the dif- 
ferent stature of the existing natives. More- 
over, there is no doubt that theriver at Tim- 

certain of the Veou, the river in the imme- 
diate neighbourhood of the lake Tchad. 
See ALLEN (Journal of the Geographical 
Society, vol. viii.). Neither is the lake 
Tchad itself accurately described as a 
series of extensive swamps,—at least the 
western end of it, which alone is known. 
That description is more applicable to the 
neighbourhood of Socatow (lat. 13°, long. 
6°) where Clapperton died, and the cara- 
van track said to exist from Mowrzouk in 
Fezzan to that place would be in its gene- 
ral bearings about s.w. 

98 &ydpas uixpovs. It would seem not 
unlikely that, in the times of which Hero- 
dotus is speaking, that diminutive race, 
the Bosjemans, which still exist here and 
there in Southern Africa, was more widely 
extended. 

99 [as of Kupnvaio: €Aeyov]. These 
words are omitted in 8S. If they are 
genuine, they appear to be out of place, 
and to have been originally written after 
the words *Eredpxov Adyos. But they 
seem to me to be a marginal note. 
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, 9 , r 5 / ” \ \ ar \ A 
ixovto avOpwrrous yontas eivat TavTas.” Tov 6€é 62) ToTABMOV TOUTOV 

Tov Tapappéovta Kal “Eréapyos ovveBdddeto eivat tov Neidov, 

Kal 61) Kal 6 NOYos oUTW aipéerr Peer yap ex ALBins 6 Netros, Kal 

péonv Tapvov AiBinv Kal (ws eyo cuuBdrropat, Toicr éudavéct 

Th [L1) ywwockopeva TEeKpalpomevos) TO” Latp@ ex TOV iawv MéTPOV 
€ A 100 ” \ \ > , ? a \ oppata.'”’. “Iotpos te yap totamos apEdpevos ex Kedtav kal 

TIupivns morwos*"', péer wéony oyiSov tTHv Evpwrny: (ot 6€ Kertol 

clot €Ew “Hpaxrniwv otnréwv, dpoupéovar dé Kuvnaiowce’”?, of 

éxyatot Tpos Sucpéwv oikéovet TOV Ev TH Evporrn KaTouknpévav’) 

TedeuTa b€ 6 "Laotpos és Oddaccay péwv THY TOD EvEeivou rovtov 
as ie ’ U fou. / e / Se, ” 

dia Taons Hipwerns, Th “Iotpinv ot Midnolwv otkéovot arrotKot. 

‘O pév 6 “Iotpos, péer yap ov oikevpévns, mpos ToAOV YyLVe- 
\ \ a lal /- , > \ a / 

oxetar Tept O€ Tov Tod Neihov mnyéewv ovdels Eyer Eye" 
ya) y BoD We eas e / 9 Be BeYr. \ ar a 
aolknTos TE yap éeaTe Kal Ephwos 7) ArBvn, Ov As péet. Tepl dé Tod 

pevpatos avtTov ém bcov paxpotatov tatopedyTa tv é&iKécOar 

elpntau éxdLdol 6é és AltyuTTov 7 dé AiyuTTos THs opewhs Kirs- 
/ 7 / > / lA ’ lal \ > , \ i an 

Kins PadoTa Kn avTin KéeTau [évOcdTEv O€, és Fwoernv thy ev TO 

Evéeive rovtw mrévte nwepéwv ieia Odds edfavm avdpi'*] 7 6é 
, a» > r ’ r > , , 104 ae 

Sworn To "Lotpw éxdidovte €s Oddacoay avtiov KéeTat'™™. ovUT@ 

tov Netdov dSoxéw Sia traons THs AuBins SieEvvta eEvcodaba TO 
ol F N IX / tf an >) / fal oTPO. ethou ev vu TEpt ToTavTa eipyjaOo, 

y \ iN ’ / lA \ , ee lal Epyopat o€ rept Atyirrtouv pnkvvéwv Tov oyov, OTL TAELTTA 

Oovpdoa exert) GAN Taca yopn, Kal Epya NOyou mélw TrapéyeTat 

Tpos Tacav Yopnv TovTwY ElveKa TAEW TEPL AUTHS ElpHoETat. 

100 7G “lotpw ex Tay towy méTpwy dp- 
parat. This estimate is unduly favourable 
to the Ister, the length of whose course 
is about 1500 miles, taking the bendings 
of the river into account, or 1100 miles 
direct. The whole length of the eastern 
branch of the Nile, the only one which has 
been traced, is 1600 miles direct. But it 
has been of late considered that the western 
branch (Bahr el Abiad) which the ancients 
always considered the true Nile, is really 
much shorter than the other; and, if so, it 
may possibly turn out that Herodotus’s 
statement is nearer the truth than now 
seems likely. 

10! TIuphyns méAtos. This is the only 
place in which Herodotus speaks of this 
city. Itis plain that he has the vaguest 
notions of the localities he mentions. The 

Celts of which he speaks must be looked 
for in Lusitania, if any where at all. 

102 Kuynotost, See note on iv. 49, 
pera Kuyntas. 

103 €yfedrey 5€.. . ed (vw avdpl. This 
passage appearsto me to bean interpolation. 
It has nothing to do with the particular 
point the author has in hand, viz. to show 
a kind of analogy between the Ister and 
the Nile. It is also quite contrary to 
facts ; and perhaps is derived from a mis- 
understanding of i. 72, where see note 
246. 

104 4 Se Swadrn TO “loTpw exdiddyTu és 
OdAacoay aytiov Kéerat. Probably a mer- 
chant-vessel going from the Ister to Phasis 
(see note 363 on i. 104) would lay her 
course for Sinope, or on the opposite 
course run for the Ister from Sinope. 
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a an a x V4 '% ¢ / \ lal 

Alyirrios dua TO ovpave TO Kata odéas Eovte EtEpoiw, Kal TO 
a s 3 CSE \ 

ToTAaLa prow ardoiny TrapEeyouev@ 7) Of GAOL TOTA[LOl, TA TONNE 
4 BA lal - ? , ’ , ov / ‘I mavta éuTadw Totat ddXotoe avOpwrroict EatHcavTo HOEd Te Kat 

, 105 b] lal e \ tal 2 / 106 \ , 
VOJLOVS “* EV TOLTL AL {LEV YUVALKES ayopacovat Kat KaTnevOUCt’ Strange con- 

é trariety be- 
ot O€ dvdpes KaT oikouvs edvTes Upaivovat'”’> Upaivovat dé ot MEV tween the 

- Egyptians 
X ” 

Ta& ayOea ob and other 
\ ” SYSLN. rn , , e Se x Rye aN ~ nations, 

peev avopes ert Tov Keparéwy opéovot, ai Oé yuvaixes eTTt TOV 

adda avo TY KpoKny abéovTes, AiyUTTloL Sé KATO. 

uv > / e \ lal ’ NS e \ Mv A 

OUOV. oupeovat, at pey yuvatKes opOai, ot Sé avdpes KaTHpEVOL- 
> , ie 5 | Lad ” > fi be »” > fal 55 lal 

evpapén xpewvTat ev TotaL oiKxotct, éoGiovar Sé EEw ev THat ddotce, 
> L. ie. x \ > \ ’ lal \ s) 3 4 > ‘ 

ETLNEYOVTES, @S TA meV alaypa avayKaia dé év atoKxpidw éati 
, \ \ 52 \ ’ Nees Si eon 108 . x Tove Ypewv, TA OE pr) aioypa avadavdov. (patat® yuviy péev 

> / v a nm ” , 2 a \ , \ 

ovdewia ovTE Epcevos Beov ove Onréns’ avdpes SE TavT@Y TE Kal 

Tactwov. Tpépew Tors Toxéas Tolat pev Tracal ovdeuia avaryKn [1 
, ia) \ 4 La) ? td \ x ? 

Bovdopévoice: THot Sé Ouvyatpdot Taca avayKn Kal pr) Bovopé- 

vnot. Oi ipées Tav Gedy TH pev GAR Kopéouct, ev AlyiTTw be 3G 
nr a »- > s , A / ” / 

Evpebytat. toict ddrdotor avOpa@rrotce vopos Gua Kyidei Kexd pa 

Tas Kepahas Tors padtaTa ikvéetar, Aiytrrioe Sé Ud Tos Oava- 
a ? ° \ / ” / b n an \ 

TOUS avtetat Tas Tplyas av&ecbat, Tas Te Ev TH Kehar} Kal TO 
c 

/ ie bl / a \ AX > 8 Y ‘ 

ryever@, Téws é€Evpnuévor. Toice pmev adrotce avOparroice yupls 
/ / > , > , NS e lal f; e / va 

Onpiwv Siarta arroKéxpitas, AiyuTTiotae 6€ dpotd Onptowce 7) Stata 
’ 5) \ i \ , ® 7 > , \ fa 
€oTt. amo Tupéwy Kat Kpthéwv @ddot Gover, AiyuTrtioy bé TO 

, ’ » UA \ 4 ” , 4 b] 3 \ >’ DI 

TOLEULEV@® ATO TOUT@Y THY Conv dvevoos péyeaToV éoTL? GAAG ATG 

105 +a TOAAG TayTA EumaAdw ToT: GA- 
Aor GvOparoiot eoThoavTo Hed Te Kak 
vouous. The words T& moAAd and wéyre 
are not to be taken together, but the latter 
to be coupled with guroadw. Translate 
“in most things they have established 
customs and laws for themselves, in every 
point the reverse of other men.”’ (See note 
on i. 203.) Nympnoporus (ap. Schol.in 
Soph. Cid. Col. 337) exaggeratingly says 
that the only thing in which the Egyptian 
and Hellenic manners coincided was, that 
with both nations the younger men made 
way for the elder in public. 

106 dyopaouct, ‘frequent the agora.” 
107 S@atvovct. These were doubtless 

the manufacturers of the linen for which 
Egypt was famous. (See the first note on 
§ 164.) A state of civilization implying a 
division of labour would induce the prac- 
tice which so forcibly struck a Greek visi- 
tor, in whose country the clothes of the 

VO. Hs 

household would be manzwfactured by the 
industry of the female members of the 
family. Sopsoc.es alludes to it (Gdip. 
Col. 337) : 

@ mavT ekelvw Tots ev Atyimtw vduots 
ptow Kateacbevte Kal Biov Tpopas- 
ekel yap of wev Upoeves kata oTeyas 
Oakotow tatoupyoivtes, at 5¢ cvvvomoz 
T&iw Blou Tpopela mopatvous Gel. 

Nympuoporus (I. c.) gives several other 
particulars, and adds that these habits 
were introduced by Sesostris with the in- 
tention of rendering his subjects effeminate, 
—the same policy which Croesus recom- 
mends Cyrus to pursve towards the Ly- 
dians (i. 155). 

108 jparat, Unless this word be taken 
in a very restricted sense, as referring only 
to the office of a sacrificial priest, some 
difficulty arises. See note on § 44. 

CG 
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194 HERODOTUS 

? L n YU 
Ls: ohupewv TovebyTat ouria, Tas Cevds perekérepor Kadéovot. pupact 

\ \ lal an n TO pev oTals ToLaL Troat, TOV dé TyAOV That xepat: Kai TIY KOTpOV 
> / \ n e an Ci aVaLPEOVTaL. TA aldoia MAX pev eOaL ws eyévovTO, TARY boot 
D0 CN , ” fa) D7 \ i 7 fol amo TovTwy éuatov: Aiyurrtion 5é TwepiTdpvovtar. elpata, TOV 

a > lal [4 Yi nr rn a lal pev avopav Exaaros eye S00, Tov S& yuvaixav ev EKAOTN. TOV 
€ / \ loTioV TOUS Kpikous Kal Kddous**” of pev ddXot EE@OeV Tpocbéovar, 

> “4 \ ld Aiyurrriot € Eowbev. ypdppata ypddovor Kal droyiCovrat abij- 
¢/ \ n n poise “EXAnves pev ard THY apiotepov emt Ta deEve pépovtes THY 

rc Ai ig Oe > \ lal } lal , \ \ > ¢ A XEtpa, AvyyTtiot Ce aro Tov deiy emt TA apiaTepa: Kal Tot- 
ebvTes TavTa, avToi wév hace el defid troéew “EXdqvas 88 ev 
9 5 4 / \ / / \ N Ny “) lal apiotepa. oOupaciocr 5 ypdupace ypéwvrav Kal Ta pev abtov 

Sg ON \ \ \ / ipa Ta O€ OnmoTiKa KAaNEETAL. 
y \ la) Wie A 4 ) , OcoreBées O€ Tepisods edvTes pddiota TdvT@v avOperror, 

/ / 

vopotce ToLoiciwde ypéwvTal. €K yarkéwv ToTnpiwy trivovat, dua- 
, > X\ la) e J BJ € \ ¢ 7 BA 2 \ 4 TLEWVTES AVA TACAaY MEpnV, oOvK O bev O 8 Ov, GAA TayTES. 

v4 \ f z IAS y ) / lal eywata O€ divea opéovcr aiel vedmrAvTa, émiTNdevovTes TodTO 
Hadiota. Tad Te aidoia TEepiTduvovtar KaBapiornTos elvexe’ Tpo- 

a \ S 3 a TysovTes KaOapoi civat i) ebmperréatepor. ot S& ipées EvpedvTat 
Tay TO copa Sia Tpltys ipépyns, Wa pre POelp prjre cAXo 

109 robs Kpikous Kal Kddovs. It is very 
difficult to say exactly what is here meant. 
The writer alludes to some arrangement 
which was familiar to his hearers, and 
from this very circumstance abstains from 
the explanation which would be welcome 
to a modern reader. I am disposed to 
think that the xpiko: ral «dAdo. are the 
apparatus for reefing the sails; viz. a row 
of eylet holes parallel to the seam of the 
sail, through each of which a short line is 
run, and prevented from coming ont by a 
knot at each extremity. In the act of 
reefing, the portion of the sail which lies 
below this row is rolled up and secured by 
the short lines in question. It would seem 
from the text that the operation was in 
Egypt effected by drawing home the knot 
on the inside of the sail, but in Greece by 
doing the same with that on the outside. 
Accordingly they would make fast the 
reef-points in the one case on the inside 
(or weatherly side) of the sail, and in the 
other on the outside (or lee side). In 
both instances the knot drawn home would 
be the larger of the two, and would lie, 
like a button, over the twist which would 

be taken by the other end round it. In 
Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon (v. kdédAws) 
the true explanation of Euriprpes, Troad. 
93, KapaddéKer “Otay orpdreuyw? “Apryetoy 
ein kdAws is missed, from a mistaken 
apprehension that éeéévar kaéAws means 
the same thing as xaAdoa: 7éda. But the 
former means to ‘‘ shake out the reefs,”— 
a proceeding appropriate to fine settled 
weather and a steady light breeze. Posei- 
don accordingly, who is meditating the 
destruction of the Greeks, watches the 
opportunity when the fleet shall be carry- 
ing as much canvas as possible. The latter 
expression, on the contrary, means to 
“ease off the sheet,” the word mois signi- 
fying the line which secures the leemost 
extremity of the bottom of a sail. To let 
this go is, as the Athenians knew well 
from their experience of the ferry between 
the Pireus and Salamis, the only way to 
save a boat from capsizing when a squall 
suddenly strikes her. 

kal vats yap éevtabetoa pds Blay mod) 
eBayev, Ean F avOis hv XarG dda. 

Evuripipes, Orest. 706. 
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pvoapov pndev eyyivntal oft Oeparrevovar Tovs Geovs. éaOijTa dé 

hopéovart of ipées Nuvénv potvny, Kai UTrodjpata BvPdva adn 

5é odu éobira ov eeote NaPeiv, obd€ brodjpata adra. odvTat 

Se Sls* Tis Fuépns Exdartns ype, Kal dis ExadorTys vuKTOs. Gras 

te Opnoxias éruTedovot puplas, ws elev NOYH. TaoYoUTL OE 
0 ” 

OUTE 
Neko \ > Os i > \ a eA 1 11 

Kal ayaa ovK Odiya* OUTE TL Yap TOV olKniwy TpiPovoL 
, 2 \ \ / yee CoN / \ la) 

SaTravéwvTat, GANA Kal ciTla opi eoTL ipa TETTOmEVA, Kal KpEOV 
Le \ Si a 4 ts / / \ id / 

Boéwv Kal xnvewv mrANO0s TL EXadoTM YyiveTaL TrONNOV, NMEPNS 
\ 3 

éxdotns: SiSotas S€ ode Kal oivos autrédwos'. tyOvov 6é ov 

od eos racacbat. Kxvdpovs 5é ovte Te pada oTetpovar Aiyu- 
a / » » ¢ 

ATLL EV TH KOPN, TOUS TE YEVOMEVOUS OUTE Tpw@YyoUTL OUTE EYyorTES 
if € \ \ Nios HE o ‘ ¢ / >’ f / > 

matéovTat’ of O€ 6) ipées OvSE OpéovTes avéxovTaL, vopiCovTEs ov 

xabapov uv eivar dorpwov. ipatas 6é ovK eis Exdotou TOV Dear, 

GNA TOOL TOV cls eats apxtépews'” eredy Sé Tis avrobavn, 
\ 

ToUTOU 6 Tals avTLKaTiCTaTaL. 
M\ la) \ a) 5 « 

Tods S& Bods Tods Epcevas Tod "Emadov eivar vopifovor', Kat 

a 8fs, CHmREMON (ap. Porphyr. De kings used to drink a metretes of wine by 
Abstinent. iv. 7) makes their daily ablu- the special order of the sacred writings, I 
tions to be three in number, one onrising, should rather be disposed to consider it as 
one before dinner, and one before going to referring to a dogma of later growth than 
sleep. the time of Herodotus. That the bulk of 

110 o%re Tt Tey oiKntwy TpiBovor. The the population did not drink wine hadi- 
priests apparently had a common domain, wally seems clear from the scoff of the 
free from taxes, and held by them as a Achean king Pelasgus in AlscHyLus: 
corporation. On the other hand, the 
individual cultivators, the ryots, were re- ayn SiS Fi y > ~ 
garded as the tenants at will of the sove- Sete (Su st 953). Pg Mencs oe 
reign. Compare Genesis xlvii. 18—26 i LES ; 
with § 109, below. But this circumstance probably arose from 

11! oiyos GuméAwos. It isa questionfrom the cultivation of the vine being possible 
whence this wine must have come. Since in very few parts of Egypt (see note on 
the time of Psammitichus doubtless the § 77), while the country was especially 
commodity formed a large part of the im- favourable to the growth of cereals. So 
ports from Hellas; and it was from thence little general belief attached to the super- 
probably that the bulk of the wine con-  stition mentioned by Eudoxus, that T1- 
sumed at the festival of Bubastis (described BuLius identifies Osiris even with the 
below, § 60) was derived. In later times wine-god Dionysus, and attributes to him 
it was said that antecedently to the days the invention of vine-culture. (Lid. i. 
of Psammitichus the Egyptians abstained leg. vii. 33) : 
from wine on religious grounds, believing 
the juice of the grape to be the blood of 
the giants which warred against the gods, 
from whose buried bodies the vine had 112 G@oyiépews. This is the reading of 
sprung (Eupoxus, ap. Plutarch. De Isid. Gaisford on the authority of several MSS, 
et Osiride, p. 353). But the mention of and it is defended by the use of the same 
“‘ the chief butler,’’ as a high officer of state form by Dro Cassius. But it is contrary 
in the court of a Pharaoh (Genesis xl.), to analogy, and other MSS (among which 
seems quite opposed to this view; and as_ is S) have the common form GpxLepevs. 
there is no early authority for it, but on 113 79d ’Emddovu civar voulCovor, ‘ they 
the contrary Hecarzxus related that the consider as belonging to Epaphus.” It is 

cc 2 

GAN Upoevds ToL THOSE Ys oikNTopas 

“Hic docuit teneram palis adjungere vitem, 
Hic viridem dura czedere falce comam.” 
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196 HERODOTUS 

if BI \ a v7 tpixa hv Kal pilav idyrae 
cal nf > \ = 4 yf \ rn 

émeovoay pédaivay, ov Kalapov eivas vowifer. difmrar dé TavTa 

émt TOUT@ TETAypeVOS THY Tis ipéwy, Kat dpHod EaTE@TOS TOD 
, \ € f \ ‘ cal 3 JA > \ ”~ 

KTIVYEOS Kal UTTLOV, Kal THY YAMooay eLepyoas, eb KaBapn TaV 
J , nA 5 »! \ 2 7 , a vetZ a be \ 

TPOKELMEVOY ONLNIOV, TA EYH EV AAW OYW* EpEw" KATOPA CE KAL 

Tas Tplyas THs ovphs, Et KaTa picw Eyes TeduKvias’ Hv bé TOUT@V 
tA 3S “a / if \ A vA > 7 

TavTav 4 Kalapos, onuaiverat BUBAwW Tept Ta KépEea Eidicowr: 

Kat ETELTA YyRV onpavTpica éerimAdoas, éTUBadreEL TOY SaKTULOV" 
‘ ef > f 3 , \ 7 f ¢€ / 

Kal oUTw aTayovct. aonpavtov 6 Ovcavtt Oavatos 7 Eyyin 
= / te 

ETTLKEET Le Ovoin Soxiaverat mév VU TO KTIVOS TPOT@ ToL@be. 
Ul fal 

bé oft Hoe KatéctTHKE AyayovTEs TO TEecnpacpEevoy KTHVOS TPOS 
\ X\ ce x Zz \ / x Sh gee) > a1l4 

Tov Pwpov, dxov dv Ovwot, Tupi Kalovov Erecta bé €7 avToD 

olvoy KaTa Tov ipniov émtoTrEicaVTES, Kal ETIKadeTaYTES TOV BeEdr, 

apavovar. opakavres b¢, aToTdpvover THY Kepadijy Tawa pev Oi) 
co rn f 

Tov KTyveos Seipcvor Kedarh o€ Kelvyn TOAMA KaTapnodpevot’™”, 
i an \ BY ae) x \@ , SY 4 > 4 

hépovat’ Toic pev av 4 ayopn Kal” EXdnvés odict Ewou er vOnpot 

18. colot Oe 
BA € Ni f 3 \ 2 \ > + 3 ” Eurropot, of b& hépovtes és Ti ayopiy amr av edovtTo 

av pn Tapéwot ” EXXyves, of & €xPadXover és Tov ToTapOW KaTA- 

péovras O& Tabe A€yovTES That Kehadhjou “el Te pwérAdot 7) Thict 

to be observed that the writer here simply 
substitutes the Hellenic equivalent for the 
Egyptian deity Apis. In § 153 he ex- 
plains that they are identical. There can 
be no doubt that the Egyptian deity is the 
original one; but the Greeks, after their 
usual wont to account for all the legends 
they found by a reference to their own 
mythology and language, derived Epaphus 
from erapeiy. AEscuyLus, Prom. 848: 

eytav0a 8h oe Levs TlOnow Euppova 
énapay arapBel xetpi Kot Olywy povor 
érdévupov be Tay Aibs yevynudtov 
réters KeAavov “Eradoyv. 

a éy GAAw Adyw. See iii. 28. 
214 eq gurod, i.e. TOU Bwyod. The wine 

was so poured as to fall in a jet on the 
crest of the victim, and from thence en to 
the altar. : 

115 roAAG Katapynodmevor. The analo- 
gous practice of the scapegoat sent into 
the wilderness prevailed among the pasto- 
val Israelites (Leviticus xvi. 21). Wu- 
KINSON (Aacient Egypt, ii. p. 351) denies 
on the negative evidence of the sculptures 
that this practice was more than occasional 
and exceptional. 

115 am dy @dovto. This tmesis of the 
preposition from the verb with which it is 
compounded and the interposition of the 
particle @y is exceedingly common in 
Herodotus, although it seems to be con- 
fined to the aorist. Attempts have been 
made to explain the usage,—some on the 
principle that it implies an habitual prac- 
tice, some on the ground that it is appro- 
priate to a sudden action. But, to go no 
further than the present Book, the pas- 
sage, § 172, nar’ @v xdWas, refutes the 
former of these views, and the passage in 
the text the latter. Perhaps if the ante- 
herodotean prose writings still existed, the 
origin of the idiom might have been plain ; 
but ali that can now be said of it is that it 
is a peculiarity of the author’s style which 
has survived the reasons of its use. The 
use of the word halt in the spoken dialect 
and popular literature of the Austrian 
Germans is a somewhat parallel case. 
That provincialism is doubtless the relic 
of ich halte dafiir, ‘1 guess ;’—but it is 
habitually used in cases where it would be 
impossible to substitute the full phrase 
for it with any shadow of propriety. 
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n / x > s A / XN If > \ Toiat Ovover n AiyirT@ TH ovvarrdcyn KaKov yevécbat, és Kepanripy 
/ Ye ” \ fe \ \ lal / TavTny TpaTécOa.” Kata wév vu Tas Keparas Tov Ovopéevor 

> / a 

KTnVéwY Kal THY eTiaTELoLY Tod olvoU, MavTEs AiyUTrTLOL VOpoLoL 
n lal / e c 

TOIT’ AUTOITL YpewVTAaL Opolws és TaVTAa Ta ipa? Kal amo ToOUTOU 
an i / nq 

TOU VOpLOV, OVE Ado ovdevos eurtyou Kehadns yevocerar Alyu- 

40 
Peculiar 
forms when 
the victim 
is offered 
to Its, 

- x whose feasts 
Kewny Tacav €€ wv eidov'"’, amAdyxXva OE aUTOD deitrovar év TH are preceded 

, vee > i RoE 5 ae 5 : by fasts. 
TOMATL Kal THY TLEAnY” TKEEa OE ATOTAamVOVEL, Kal THY daddY 

mrTiov ovdeis. “H dé 67 éEalpeous Tay ipay Kal 4 Kadows adn 
\ * Ce , \ wie dee / y mept ado (pov oft KatéoTnKe. THY OS @V peylaTnv TE daipova 

Wynvrar cival, Kal peyloTny ot Opti avayovot, TavTny Epyopat 
SERS, 3 \ > U \ fa) 7 / \ 

Epéwy' eTedy amrodeipwot Tov Povv, KatevEdpmevot, Koidrinv pev 

AY ‘A lal 

aKPNY, KAL TOUS @moUsS TE Kal TOY TPayNArOY? TadTa dé TOLCaVTES, 
Na ie fa) a \ n ” lal \ I \ 

TO aXXo TOpa TOV Boos TipTrGcL apTtov KaBapav Kal pédwTOS Kal 
> I \ / \ la) NX 7 \ a - 

aatapioos Kai ovKwv Kat MBavaTod Kal cpdipvns Kal TOV addovV 
, / \ , / ” ” 

Qvapatov' mrijcavtes 5é TovTwv, Katayifovar ~datov abOovov 

KaTaXéovTes. Tpovnatevcaytes''® dé Ovovat. Katomévov S& TOV 
€ lal UY / A > AY be ’ if a } lal / 

(pOv TUTTOVTAL TavTes ereay O€ aTroTiwvTat*, Saita mpoTi- 

Oevrat Ta éXiTrovTO TaY ipav. 
\ / \ a 7» ” \ \ la e 

Tovs ev vuv xabapovs Bots robs epcevas Kal tos poryous of 4] 
Cows are 

: | sacred to 
lol ” ” 38 . 

To yap THS Iovos ayadpa éov yuvac- Js, and 
never 

kniov Bovxepov €or, katarep “EXAnves tiv “Lobv ypddovor™: killed. 

mavtes AiytrrrTw Ovovar tas 5é Onréas ob ode eEeote Ove, 

GX ipai elo THs "Ictos. 

kab tas Bods Tas Onréas Aiyirrtior mavTes bpmolws oéBovtat Tpo- 

UT éredy....cidov. Here is a con- 
siderable variation of the MSS. Gaisford 
follows M, K, P, F, a. ButV,R, b,c, d 
have émiy xpovnotevowot TH “lot, Kab 
emyy Kateviwytat, Ovovor Tov Body: Kah 
Grodelpayres Kowvtny mev erelyny (Ald. 
Kelynyv) macay é& @y cihov. The manu- 
script S appears to agree with these, ex- 
cept in having the future, tpovycredaovct 

-and katevéovrat, instead of the sub- 
junctive of the aorist. It is quite certain 
that these variations cannot have arisen 
the one from the other. 

li8tpovnatedcaytes. Seenote 168, below. 
4 éredy O¢ amoTUwyTu. See first note 

on ix. 31. 
9 Kardmrep “EAAnves Thy *lotv ypd- 

govot. There seems little question that 
this delineation of Isis represented her in 
her character of the moon, whose phases 
are indicated by the symbol of horns. 

JABLONSKY (De vocibus Algyptiacis, v. 
Isis) says that the Coptic Joh was the 
proper word to denote the moon, con- 
sidered merely as a physical object. He 
regards [sis as the mere symbolical per- 
sonification of the simple Jo, and the Hel- 
lenic legend to have arisen from the union 
of the name Jo with the delineation of 
Isis. The word Jo is said to have been, 
in the Argive dialect, equivalent to ce- 
Ajvn (Hustatu. ad Dionys. Perieg., cited 
by Jablonsky). If this be true, the word 
itself no doubt came from Egypt in the 
way of commerce, in those times to which 
Herodotus alludes above (i. 1), and the 
legend must of necessity be later. The 
milch-cow itself, if a symbol of Isis (which 
seems likely from § 132), was so in her 
capacity of Aphrodite Urania, i.e. as the 
impersonation of the productive power of 
nature. See note 121, below. 
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198 HERODOTUS 

/ y s a lal vA 0) ee eS > A 

Batov Tavtev wadioTta paKkpO. TeV eivexa oT avnp AliyvTrTLOS 

ovte yuri) dvopa “EXXnva piryjoee Gv TO TTOpmaTL, OvdE paxalpy 

avopos” EXdAnvos ypycetat, ovS 6Pedoict, OVE NEBTL, OvSE Kpéws 

Oa- 
\ \ > lA a J I \ \ / 

mtovat 6€ TOs aToOvncKoVTas Bods TpdTrov TOvde: Tas pev Ondréas 

KaBapod Boos dvateTunpévou “EXAnvikh payaipn yevoeTat. 

és TOV TroTAapoV aTrliact, Tos O€ EpoEevas KaTOpvccoVaL ExacToL EV 
al ‘ 3 / 

Tolct TpoacTEloLcl, TO Képas TO ETEpOV ij Kat apoTEpa UTrEpéxovTa, 
oh iy, na \ / onpniov elvexev. érreay O€ cath, Kal Tpocln 6 TeTAYpEVOS Ypovos, 

/ rn 

amuxvéetat €5 ExdaTny TOAW Papis’*” éx THs IIpocw7itibos Kadev- 
, , acne 8 4 \ > a VA | I / Oe ERT oS 

pevns vicov* % © é€ote pev ev TH AédATa, Tepipetpov SE avTis 

cial cxoivor évvéa: ev TavTn Ov TH IIpocwritids vjow Everow pev 
ae: / \ > a \ ¢€ / / >) Kal Gddat TOMES GUYVAl, eK THS O€ al Bapis TapayivoyTas avatpn- 

copevat Ta ootéa TOV Body odvosa TH TOM ATapBnyis'** év & 

120 Bapis. This is a local Egyptian 
term, as appears from § 96, where the 
mode of constructing these vessels is de- 
scribed. Hence the Egyptian herald in 
/BSCHYLUS most appropriately adopts it : 
Baive KeAevw Bapw cis audplatpodoy 
(Suppl. 882). JABLONSKY connects the 
word etymologically with the Coptic Ber, 
or Bar, which is equivalent to mAé«ew. 
Bir is, he says, the translation of omvupidas 
in Mark viii. 8. 

a ék ths Tpoowmitibos Kadevmevns 
viocov. The site of this island, Proso- 
pitis, is by no means, to me, satisfactorily 
made out. It has been considered to be 
bounded by the Canopic and the Seben- 
nytic branches of the Nile, and on the 
north by a canal joining the two. But if 
it is identical with the Mpoowmirns voubds 
of SrraBo (xvil. p. 410), it ought, appa- 
rently, rather to be put to the south than 

the north of the *A@piBitns voubs, and 
the site of this last seems decided by the 
ruins (still bearing the name Afreed) 
which are the remains of the ancient 
Athribis. These are on the eastern side 
of the Sebennytic channel. It seems not 
impossible that Atarbechis and Athribis 
are two different names of the same city, 
and that the “A@piBirns voubs and Tpoc- 
wmitns vouos are likewise nearly, if not 
altogether, identical. If Jablonsky’s in- 
terpretation of the name (for which see 
the next note) is correct, nothing is more 
natural than that there should be many 
duplicates of it. See note 181, below. 

121 "ArdpBnxis. This name in the 

Egyptian language is equivalent to "Adpo- 
dirémoAts, the word Baki signifying ‘“‘a 
city” in Coptic (JABLONSKY, sub v., who 
considers that the true reading here 
should be ’AtdpByxis). The root "Atrap 
is doubtless etymologically identical with 
*Advp and *A@wp, which, according to 
Hesycutvs, both signified in Egyptian 
‘a cow,” and was the name given to the 
third month of the year. JABLONSKY, 
however, considered that the name did not 
signify “‘a cow,” except when that animal 
was regarded as the symbol of the god- 
dess. But although Athor is the Egyp- 
tian Aphrodite, so as to be identified 
with her in the text, there were some 
characteristics about her which made Ma- 
NETHO identify her with Here. If Ath- 
ribis and Atarbechis are, as seems pro- 
bable, the same places, perhaps the 
original notion of Athor may be ex- 
plained by considering her as uniting the 
characteristics of the Derceto (or Ater- 
gatis) of Syria, the Here of ante-Dorian 
Mycene, the Artemis of Ephesus, and 
the Nvé of the mythology developed in 
the parabasis of Aristophanes’s Birds, 
vy. 685—698. Compare the description 
of the Sardian goddess in the note on 
v. 102, and see notes on § 67 and § 141, 
below. Prurarcu (De Is. et Os. p.374) 
says that Athyri is one of the Egyptian 
names of Isis, and signifies oikos “Qpov 
kécpuos. This notion is quite in harmony 
with Athyr, “the sacred cow.” See note 
on ili, 28, and note 119, above. 
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a J 4 an 4 

avth Adpoditys ipoy cytov iSpuTat. €x TavTHS THs TONS Tha- 
/ f \ \ b] la 

véovrat Tool, dANOL és AAAS TALS, avopvEaVTES SE TA OTTEA 
an > \ \ 

amdyover Kal Odrrovor és Eva y@pov Tavtes. Kata TavTa dé 
Lal AX \ ” y / »] ié \ \ toto. Bouvcl Kal TadXNa KTIVEa OaTToVeL aTroOyncKOVTA’ Kal yap 

‘ nr ¢ wv \ fal 

Tept TadTa ovTw adi vevowobérnTaL KTElvovaL yap 51) OVSE TADTA. 
2 x an n 

"Ooor pev 67 Atos OnBaréos'?? ipuvtas pov, 7) vomod TOU 
e he Nf 5 / OnPaiov eict, ovTot wév vey TavTEs dlwy aTrexopevot airyas BvovaL. 

\ \ \ > \ ’ \ A C ib Se: fe 

(Geods yap 67 ov Tovs avTovs arrayTEs Opoiws AvyuTTTLot oéBovtat 
Bb) 

yy fe 

mrp "Ios te Kat Ociptos, Tov 81 Avovucoy eivat NEyova.'*™** 
7 i? \ lal 

ToUTous 6€ omolws amavtes céBovtTa.) sbacoe S€ Tov Mévdnrtos 
Vv CiN x an fal 6 / CEN e 6e > lal ’ 

EXTHVTAL (pov, 7) vojwod Tod Mevonaiov etal, otto 6€ atyov aT- 
, Mee Ov a / Ney. } \ / 124 IA exomevot dis Pvovar. OnBaior pév vuv, Kai doot dia ToUTOUS '* oiwv 

\ “ / a ¢ 

améyovTat, dua TAdE NEyouvat TOV vopov Tove ods TEOijvar “°Hpa- 
Le na A L- fal 

Kréa Oedjoa TavTws idécbat Tov Ala, Kali TOV ovK EOEKEW OPOHvat 
od an I \ / € / 

um avtod’ TéXos 6é, émrel Te ALTapéewv TOV “Hpaxréa, Tov Ala 
UA / \ 

enxavicacbar Kpiov éxde(pavta, mpoéyecOai’” te THY Kedhariy 
a a \ ¢ «e ATOTALOVTA TOD KpLov Kal evdvYTAa TO VaKOS OUTw Ob EwUTOV éTrL- 

dé ” Sa N , fi LEN \ ” a 
€Eat.” amo TovTov KploTpocwTroV TOU ALos Toyadpa TroLEvaL 
WL > \ f Aiyirtio amo 6é AliyuTrtiov "Apupoviot, édvtes AlyuTTiov Te 
\ , / Y \ \ 

Kat AlOioTwv arro.ixot, Kat dovny petaed apdhotépwv voplCovtes: 
8 / 8’ 3 \ ss \ ” ’ a > x fa) / \ 

OKEELV €uol, Kal TO ovvowa "Apponot amo Tovdé ode Ti 

erravupetny **° 

122 @nBaieos. The manuscripts §S, V, 
a, b, c, d have this form; others, ©7- 
Batov. See above, note 611 on i. 182. 

3 roy 8H Atdvucoy civat déyovot. 
This Dionysus, who, as Osiris, was the 
common object of worship to all the 
Egyptians, was not the god of the vine- 
dressers, but the deity corresponding to 
the Zagreus of the Cretan mythology, 
or the Adonis of Cyprus (see PLuTarcH, 
Sympos. iv. 5). But, in another relation, 
Osiris was the wandering Sun (see Ja- 
BLONSKY, Pantheon Egypt. ii. 1, § 8). 
In this Herodotus appears to refer to him 
below (§ 132). Subsequently to the 
formation of Alexandria, a purely astro- 
nomical interpretation was given to the 
legend of Adonis; and in later times still 
almost every deity of the old mythology 
was referred to either sun or moon (see 
Macrosius, Saturnal. i. 21). 

124 61a tovTous. S and b have 5a 

J he >) an 

eToLncavTo: Apovv 
> f \ 

"7 yap AlyuTTtot Kadéovet TOV 

tovtwy. These words should not be 
translated by so definite a phrase as 
‘after the example of these,” but 
“through these.” They would include 
the case of a colony which brought its re- 
ligious ritual with it like any other of its 
customs. It seems uncertain whether 
Herodotus heard the tradition he relates 
at first-hand from the Thebans them- 
selves; and hence, perhaps, the reason 
for adding the second clause, doo... 
améxovtTat. See note 58, above. 

125 mpoexecbar. S, V, 6b, d have 
mpockbécOa. The clause mpoéxecOar... 
emidééat is to be considered as an epexe- 
gesis of unxavicacbat. 

126 rhy érwyupinv. These words seem 
superfluous, but perhaps may be ex- 
plained by considering émwyuulny mor- 
noacba: as nearly equivalent to émovo- 

padcacba. See note 132, below. 
127 *Auoov. By the way in which the 

42 
Tsis and 
Osiris (Dio- 
nysus) ave 
the only 
deities com- 
mon to all 

Egypt. 
Peculiar 
scruples 
entertained 
by the se- 
veral priest- 
hoods, 



43 
Fleracles 
one of the 
twelve 
deities. 
His name 
passed over 
into Hellas 
from Egypt, 
not to Egypt 
from Hellas. 

200 HERODOTUS 

\ , lal ‘ Ala. tovs b& Kpiods od Ovovet OnBaiot, GAN cial opt tpot duc 
ToUTO' pit O€ Hepn TOD enavTod, év dpTh Tod Aus, Kplov va 

/ \ > , s\ ) \ > 7 v katakoavres Kal atrodeipavtes Kata TaUTO évdvover Téryadpa 
Tod Atos, kal érevta AXO cyadpa ‘Hpaxdéos Tpocayouct Tpos 
auto’ TavTa 6€ ToMjoayTes, TUTTOVTAL Ot Tépl TO (pov amavtes TOV 
Kplov, Kat érevta ev iph Onxn Odarrover adrov. 

, » fal ‘Hpaxnréos 8¢é trépt rovde Tov ASyov Hxovea, bre ein Tov SvbdEeKa 
Gedy Tov érépov S€ réps “Hpaxndéos tov “EdXnves olSact, ovoapy 

n ¢ ekois Aiyirrou euvdcOny axodcar Kat phy bre ye od map “EXjvev 
4 n N Ger. EhaBov To ovvowa tod “Hpaxdéos'* Aiytrrtiot, adda ”"EXAnves 

lal >] an a? Haddov Tap AiyuTtiov, Kal “EXXjvev odo of Oéuevor TO Agu- 
Tpvwvos yovm Tovvowa ‘Hpakdéa, ToAXd pow Kal ddra TEKMN OLE 
3 an e/ yy b] \ aN J w ne - / s, EOTL TOUTO OUTW EXEL, EV OE Kat TOE, OTL Te TOD ‘Hpakdéos To'TOU 
id , ’ Ve 9S > / AW 2} / , \ ot yovees aphorepor Hoar, Auditptwv Kal’ AdKprvy, yeyovores TO 

avéixabev an’ Aiyirrrov' Kai Sits Abybrrriot obte TlocerSéevos 
\ i ouTe AvocKovpwv Ta ovvopatd pace eidévat, ovddé ogt Oeoi ovbrot 

n lal ’ ev Totot Gdowot Oeoicr aTrodedéyatat. Kal puny el ye map ‘EXX}- 
ye ” 4 / / > oe b) \ / vov €haBov ovvopd Tev Salpovos, TOUT@Y OvK HKLGTA ANNA padioTa 

y la rd ” s\ , / > / a \ Euehrov pevyypiny eFewv, eltrep Kal TOTE VAUTINIYTL EXPEWVTO, Kat 
/ \ \ 7 joav ‘EXjvev twes vavtirot, Os Edrropal te Kal eu yvopn 

ud 4 eA Xv \ nr A a \ i Tee / b] UIpeel’ WATE TOVT@Y dv Kal fadrov TOV Oedy Ta otvomata é£eTL- 
fal a \ otéato Aiyirrruot i) Tod “Hpaxdéos. adXd Tes apyaios éott Beds 

Yj Aiyurriows “Hpardéns: ws 8 adtor”® Néyouct, ered eoTe ErTa- 
I \ / > ” , > / b] lal Kioyiha Kal pupia és "Auaow PBacidevoayta, émel Te ee TOV 

author puts it, one might suppose that 
the Egyptian word in the nominative case 
was “Awovs. But Amoun is the real form, 
which, indeed, is evidenced by the Hel- 
lenie equivalent “Auuwy. 

128 +d o¥voua Tov ‘Hpakdéos. This ex- 
pression is a striking evidence of the co- 
lour which Hellenic channels gave to the 
facts received by the author, There is no 
Egyptian name which in the least degree 
corresponds to Heracles; those of the 
deities which are identified with him being 
Sem or Som, and Chon (JABLONSKY, 
Pantheon Egypt. ii. c. 3, §§ 3, 4). The 
only way, therefore, in which a sense can 
be attached to the author’s remark, is to 
consider that he looks upon the form in 
which the Egyptian mythology was cast 

by the naturalized Greeks of his time as 
genuine Egyptian, losing sight (except in 
a few instances) of the fact of this being a 
mere adapted translation. See note 338 
on i. 95, and note 129, below. 

a éxpéwvto. The subject of this word 
would be Aiytmrio:. There is no reason 
whatever to believe that the Egyptians 
themselves ever were maritime, but see 
note 588 on i. 174. 

129 airot. If these were the real abori- 
ginal Egyptians, it would be strange that 
they should select the reign of Amasis as 
a kind of epoch ; but if we look upon them 
as naturalized foreigners, this is not won- 

derful, that reign being the one in which 
these first formed an important class 
(ii. 178). See note 134, below. 



EUTERPE. II. 48, 44. 201 

oxT@ Oeav of SvHdexa Oeoi éyévovto, Tav “Hpaxhéa eva vop.ifovar. 

Kal Ov 6 tovtwv répe cadés te eidévar €& av olov Te Hv, 44 

érrevoa cai és Tipov ths Powixns, TuvOavopevos avToOt civac The See 

ipov “Hpaxdéos daytov *” Kal lov TAovciws KaTEecKevacpévoV Herel 
a Baie A , yre, 

ddrool Te ToANOtoL avaOyuact, Kal ev avTO Hoav aTirat Svo, 7 

pev xpucod arrépOov, 1 5é cuapaySov AGov AdprrovTOS Tas VUKTAS 

wéyabos"!+ és Aoyous S€ AGH Toict ipedor ToD OEod elpomnv 
ce uf la »” > ae NERO C/' ee \ > \ , 

dxoaos yxpovos ein é& 08 adu TO ipov WpuTas ; ebpov dé oddE TOUTOUS 

roict”“EdAnoe supdepopevous: epacav yap dua Tipp oixSouévy 

kai TO ipov Tod Ocod ispvOfvar’ eivae dé Erea ad ob Tupov 

oixéouvat Tpinkoota Kal diryidsa. eidov dé év TH TUpm Kat ad2Xo 
eo N c I > / ” / 5 132 by LA \ 
ipov ‘Hpaxdéos, éravupinv éxovtos Oaciou eva’ amikopnv oé 

Kal és Oacov, év Th ebpov ipov ‘“Hpaxnéos v7rd Powixwv (Spupévor, and at 
\ ’ ’ , , > , s y \ A Thasos, 

ol cat Evparns Sytnow éextrMcavtes Oacov Exticav" Kal TAVTA induce him 
. 7 A ; x : Siting A & “ , to believe 

Kal wévte yevenot* avopav TpoTepa cate 1) Tov ApdiTpY@Vos both in a 
c , nr / a god and a 

Hpakdéa év 7H “EXabt yevécOar. Ta pév vey LoTopnpéva ONAL hero called 
Heracles. cadéws Taraiov Oedv tov “Hpakdéa eovta Kai doxéovae dé por 

obtot opOotata “EXXjvev Troéew of dua “Hpdkrera iSpyedpevor 
” \ an \ e > / ’ / Nie / I, 

extnvra, cal TO pev ws ADavato "OdvpTip é eTavuptny Ovovat, 

130 ipby “HpaxAéos ayov. The native 
name of the Tyrian Heracles was Mel- 
kart, of which word the two elements are 
Melec, or Moloch (dominus), and Kerta, 
or Karta (urbs), which latter appears in 
Carthago and in Carteia, the Carthaginian 
colony in Spain. It seems likely that the 
Pheenician Melkart (dominus urbis) the 
tutelary deity of Tyre, being transported 
as the guardian of the trading vessels of 
his subjects to Corinth, there became the 
local Melicerta,—who betrays his origin 
by his character as the patron of na- 
vigators, the light in which the people 
of the country fo which he came would 
naturally view him. 

131 yéyaos. This is the reading of 
all the MSS, but must certainly be cor- 
rupt. 

132 erwvuutny exovtos Oactov evar. 
This is considered as an instance of the 
pleonastic use of eiya, but I should 
rather be disposed to explain the con- 

the construction would run perfectly re- 
gular, and érwyupuiny exew is in fact a 
mere special case of Aéye@at. The Tyrian 
Heracles was said (a fact appearing from 
his surname) to be a Thasian. This is a 
species of the so-called construction mpds 
70 onuawdnevov, which may be described 
as the using a combination of words which 
in the aggregate are the equivalent of one 
verb, in the regimen that verb would re- 
quire. See note 126, above. Several 
examples from the Tragedians are given 
by SerpteR (ad Troad. 338). The fol- 
lowing passage from PLATo is an example 
of the converse procedure, érwvoudcn 
being used in the regimen of dvoua 
émeTéOn. “Emibuplas 5¢ aGrAdyws EAKkovons 
én) jdovas Kat apidons ev jmiv, TH apxXT 
“TBPIS éxwvoudobn. ‘‘ But when desire 
drags us against our reason after pleasure, 
and has become the master-principle 
within us, to this domination has been 
attached the name “Y8pis.” (Phedr. 

struction in a different way, and to call § 30.) 
eivat the infinitive after the composite a mévre yevefiot. See note on § 145, 
participle érwyuputny éxovros. If for these below. 
two words Aeyouevov were substituted, 
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45 
Many fool- 
ish legends 
current 

among the 
Greeks : 
one of He- 
racles in 
Egypt. 

46 
The Men- 
desians con- 
sider the 
goat a sacred 
animal. 

202 HERODOTUS 

a ” \ \ \ ” TO O€ ETEPM OS Tpwi evayifovar. Aéyouor 6€ TOANA Kal adda 
lal Nt 14 a I >’ 

aveTrickéeTr THs ot “EAnves’ evnOns Sé avTav Kal bbe 6 piOds éote 
lal / > v 

Tov Tept Tod “Hpakdéos Aéyovot @s avTov amiKopevov es Aiyv- 
/ € Ai 4 ig % lal EN e€ 0% VTE TO mov otéwavtes ot AiyvTTLOoL, UTO TopTHs EENyov ws OvcovTes TE 

\ lal x lal a 

Avi: tov b€ Téws prev novyinv éxew: érret O€ adTod Tpos TO POLO 

KATAPXOVTO, €S ANKIVY TpaTrOmEVoY TavTas opéeas KaTaovEevoat. 
3 \ y / a / fol > / / \ €uol ev vuv SoKéoval, TAUTA NEéyouTES, THs AlyuTTiov Pictos Kal 

n , / b) / ” Lael lal A Oe 

TOV VOoMoV TauTay amelpws exew ot “ENAyvEes: Toict yap oOvCE 
, Cae) / Dip me N Sa afte B83 Nats a a \ a KTHvEa Oo in Oveww Eat, yopis diwv"**, Kal Epcévav Bowv Kai worxwVv 

x4 xX Ny; \ a lal XN e > 0 , 60 ave 

boot dv KaOapoi Ewa, Kai ynVOV, KOS av obTOL avOpw@Trovs BvoL_Ev? ; 
i / 

ére b€ €va éovta Tov “Hpakdéa, Kai ete dvOpwrov, (@s 57 pact,) 
r VA xy \ / lal \ \ \ uA 

Kos prow eye TOAAAS pLupLddas Hovedoat ; Kal TEpl ev TOUT@Y 
rn Tad n lal a \ lal ig , 

TocavTa Hiv EelTovoL Kal Tapa Tov Oedy Kal Tapa TAY Hpowy 

evpevera ein. 
lal / ’ 

Tas 6€ 6) aiyas kal tos Tpayous THVvSe etvexa ov Ovovar Aiyu- 
, Om 5) , \ an an ? \ A J 5 c 

TTlov ot eipnuevot. Tov lava Tov oKTw Oedy oyifovTat civat oi 

Mevdjoror rods 5& dnt Oeovs To’Tous mpotépovs Tov Su@deKa 
a , \ , € 

Oeav pact yevécOar. ypadoval te 6) Kal yrvdovar oi Swypador 
rn li 

kai ot ayadwatorrowol Tod Ilavos t&yadpa, Katarep “EXXnves, 
rn a / aiyoTpocwmov Kal TpayooKedéa***+ ov TL ToLoOdTOV VomiCovTES Eivat 

ws must conceive a Demeter-Erinys or Per- 
sephone, to whom such offerings would 
not be inappropriate. Nevertheless, it is 
not impossible that Manetho’s statement 
was founded on a misinterpretation of 

This is a conjectural emen- 
One MS has 6:4, 

dtwy. 

dation of Valcknaer’s. 
and all the rest sav. 

4 Kas by ovTOL avOpdrovs Ovo1ey; In 
spite of this argument, MANETHO (whose 
antiquarian knowledge was very great) 
positively declared that the Egyptians had 
been in the habit of sacrificing such men 
as were of a red complexion to ‘Ilithyia ;” 
that they called them adydpas Tudwrious, 
it being the colour they attributed to 
Typhon ; and that they were marked be- 
forehand like the oxen described above 
(§ 38). This custom prevailed in He- 
liopolis, and was put a stop to by King 
Amosis. (Plutarch. et Porphyr. quoted 
by Jasionsky, Panth. Egypt. iii. 3, § 7.) 
Droporus Sicuuus (i. 88) says that these 
victims were offered on ‘‘the tomb of 
Osiris,” which being called Busiris in the 
Egyptian language gave rise to the Hel- 
lenic legend of the tyrant slain by He- 
racles, a legend of which that in the text 
is a slight variation. It seems probable 
that the Ivithyia of Manetho is the Isis 
worshipped at Busiris (below, § 59), and 
that in identifying her with Demeter we 

certain pictorial groupes, which are said 
by Wilkinson to symbolize conquest. 

134 yoddhovot... TpayookeAéa. WIL- 
KINSON (Ancient Egyptians, i. p. 260) 
denies that this can be said of the repre- 
sentations of any one of the Egyptian 
gods whatever. The Priapeian Osiris was 
called Chemmo or Khem, and from the 
description given of the image of Pan by 
STepHANUS ByzantTINus (sub v. TMavds 
méA.s), Wilkinson conceives that he had 
this deity in his eye. Wilkinson also de- 
nies the truth of the aspersion contained 
in the latter part of the paragraph ; but 
the allusion in the Mosaical law (Levit. 
xviii. 23) taken together with a fragment 
of Prnpar (ap. Strabon. xvii. p. 440) 
confirms Herodotus’s statement. Never- 
theless, it is possible that the Egyptians 
here bear the burden of exotic vices. 
Compare i. 135, and see notes 128 and 
129 on § 43, above. 



EUTERPE. II. 45—47. 
Tal a X\ Cs la) 

pv, GAN opotoy Toict addotot Oeotcu Grev SE ElveKa ToLOvTOY 
, \ / 

ypadhovor avTov, ov pou Ouv €or Aéyew: céBovtar bE TavTas 

203 

5S lal la nr / 

Tovs aiyas of Mevidnator, kal wadrov Tors Epcevas TaV Ondéwv, 
ec / 

Kal TOUTMY Ot aimroXoL'** 
N VA ” b] \ fi ® 

Tiuas pelovas EYouTl kK d€ ToUTwY «Els 
IZ NS a / 

pddoTa, Gots érreav atro0avn, TévO0s péya TavTt TO Mevonoio 
lal / vou@ TiWerat. 
c 

Y \ ’ \ Kanéetar O€ 6 Te Tpayos Kal o Ilav Atyurtioti 
/ a Sef, > 39 r a J Pee he ae) a la) \ , 

Mévins* éyévero 8 év TO vopw@ ToUTw er EuEd TOUTO TO Tépas 
\ / 3 / > 66 

YVVALKL TPayos EuoyeTo avadpavoor. 

TOV ATIKETO. 

TouTo és emridevEw» avOpa- 

& \ Dig WZ. \ ec 4 5 \ la \ A 
Tv Oe Atyurrrtot /eLapov HYNVT AL Onpiov ElLVal’ KAL TOUVTO [LEV 2)V 

Mp > la] \ ev > a c / 2 > 4 ” 

Tis Waton avTav Traptoy vos, avToto. iwatioicr am’ av Pare 
€ x \ 3 \ \ / ny \ € lal I > 7 

€wuTov, Bas éml TOV ToTamoV: TOUTO Sé of TUBATaL, eovTes ALyv- 
> / 3 Cae > \ lal > >] iy ’ / tes 

TMTLOL eyyEvees, ES (pov ovdey TaV ev AlyUTTTW EcEpyoVTAaL MovVOL 

TavTov: ovoé cht Exdidoc bat Ouyatépa ovdels eOédet oS’ dryer Oar €& 
A 5) r e A 2 / 36 

avT@V? AXN éxdLd0aTal TE Of cUBATaL Kal ayéatar EE aAH@V"*®. 

Toiat pév vuv adrovot Oeotar Ovew tbs ov SeKaredor AiyvrrTLoL, 
/ 6c \ / A a b] a J n b] a 

Sedyvy o€ Kat Avovvew povvoict, TOU avTov Ypovov, TH avTH Tav- 
7 \ @ na an 

TEANVO, TOUS Us OUcavTEs TaTéoVTAaL TAV KPEV. e 
OLOTL O€ TOUS US 

’ \ an BA € an ’ te > \ / 4 yA 

€v MeV THA’ ANANOL OpThHat atrectvyijKace év dé TaVTH Ovovar, Erte 
SS Uf \ > in) Ke BI > / y > \ / J / 

puev NOYOS TrEpl avTOV UT AlyuTTTiMY NEyomEVvos Emol MEVTOL ETTI- 
/ > > / / > / 

OTAMEVM OVK EUTTPETTETTEPOS ETL éyeo Oat. Oucin O€ de TOV Lav 
an Ves / I \ / \ > \ ” \ \ a 

TH YEANVH TrovéeTae eTreav Ovon, TH OUpnY AKPHNV Kal TOV oTAHVA 
NAN 9 Nonke, a S14 Ra SE i y n , 

Kat TOV €7\7TNOOV ovveeis OfOU, KAT WY exahuwe TAGY TOV KTIVEOS 

TH THLE TH Tepl THY VHovY yvomevy, Kal éTELTA KaTayifer Tupl’ 

185 of aiméAot. This expression has 
caused much perplexity, and Schefer 
alters it from conjecture into of kéAo. I 
am inclined to think that the leading 
goats of the several flocks are intended by 
the term, which is perhaps a literal trans- 

lation of an Egyptian word used in the 
sense of VireriL’s Vir gregis (Bucol. 
vii. 7). Nor would it be wonderful that, 
in a locality where the deity was sym- 
bolized by this creature, there should be 
a kind of animal hierarchy culminating in 
that individual which was preserved as the 
image of the god. See § 69, below. 

4 Aiyurtict) Mévins. It is said that 
there is nothing in the Copfic to confirm 
this assertion. 

b éniSeiéw. This is the reading of the 
majority of the MSS, including S._ Gais- 

ford, on the authority of K, P, adopts 
emldekty, which is undoubtedly more in 
accordance with the usage of Herodotus. 
But see note on vi. 61, detEar. 

136 2ndibdaTal Te.... Kal ayéata é 
GAATAwY. The more correct and technical 

expression for a father who gives his 
daughter in marriage is éxd:Sdvai, in the 
active voice. Thus THucyprpEs (viil. 
21) has tots yewudpois weTedidocay ovTE 
&AAouv ovdevds, ovTe exdovvar ovTE aya- 
yéo0a: map exetywy, and our author (v. 
92), edld0cav 5€ Kad iyovto e& GAATAwY. 
But exdl50c0a1, meaning ‘to procure the 
making of the marriage,” may be fitly 
used where, as here, the general custom, 
and not the act of a particular individual, 
is referred to. For the form é«d:ddaT at, 
see note 177, below. 

midi? 

Significa- 
tion of 
the word 
Mendes. 

47 
Detestation 
in which 
swine and 
swineherds 
are held. 

The animal 
is sacrificed 
on one fes- 

tival only, 
conjointly 
to Selene 
and Dio- 
NYSUS ; 



48 
and so is 
a pig to 
Dionysus on 
the eve of 
his festival, 
which in 
most other 
respects is 
like the 
Hellenic. 

49 
Melampus 
not unac- 

quainted 
with the 
Egyptian 
rites, from 
which he 
adopted the 
Hellenic 

204 HERODOTUS 

io! 3 a x \ SAY 

Ta O€ AXA Kpéa GiTéoVTAL ev TH TavoEAnVM EV TH AV Ta Ipa 

Oicwou ev Addn SE tépyn ovK av Er. yevoalato: ot dé TévNTES 

avtav tr acbeveins Biov ctativas TAGGaVTES DS Kal OTTHOAVTES 

tavtas Ovover. Te dé Atovicw, THs 6pTis TH Soprin, Xotpov mpo 

tav Oupéwv obaéas ExacTos, Sid0t arropépecbas Tov yotpov avT@ 

TO aTroooméevm TOV cUBwTéwV. TIHV Sé AAANY aVvayouGL OPTI TO 

Avovicw ot Aiyitriot, TrAWY yYopOv, KaTa Ta’Ta oYEdoV TavTE 

“Erno avi d€ Parrov, dra oi éote eEeupnuéva Ooov TE 

mxvala ayahwata veupooTacta Ta Tepipopéovalt KATA KopAs 

yuvaikes, vedov TO aidotoy ov TOAAW Téw EXaccoy eoy TOU addoU 

THLATOS TponyeeTar Sé avrOs, ai Sé ErovTat deldovca Tov ALo- 

vucov. uote bé pélov Te Eyer TO aidoiov, Kal KiVéEL LodVoY TOD 

THLATOS, ETTL AGYOS Trepl avTOU (pos Neyopuevos. "Hdn ov Soxéer 

pot Merdpurrovs 6 Apvbéwvos ths Ovcins ta’tns ovK eivat adar)s, 

arn éutretpos. “EXXynot yap 8) Meddurrovs éoti 6 é&nynoa- 
138 A A f ” \ \ ra) / \ \ 

/eevos TOU LOVUGOV TO TE OVYOMLA KAL TIV VUOUNV Kal THNV TIOfL- 

mv Too pardod. 
l4 

ATpEKéwsS fev OV TraVTA TUAAAB@V TOV Royo 
/ / 

epnve ** GX’ of Erruyevomevor TOVTw codiatai™” pwefovas e&épn- 

187 Kata TavTa oXEdoY TayTa “EAANOL. 
The x@uos, or the riotous procession after- 
wards called kwuacla by the Alexandrine 
Greeks, differed in no respect from the 
parallel proceedings in Europe. SyNe- 
srus (quoted by Sturz, De Dialecto 
Algyptiacd, p. 103) describes some of 
these processions in which the attendants 
of the deities went mopping and mowing 
with masks of hawks, ibises, or dogs, just 
like what may be seen in modern Rome 
at the Carnival. It seems not unlikely 
that this practice was the origin of the 
animal choruses in the old Attic comedy 
(xdéuov gd). See note 73 oni. 21. 

138 § eknynoduevos, “‘he who set forth.” 
The eénynths set forth the prescribed form 
of ritual, the ‘“‘way” in which the deity 
was to be invoked, and the essential ob- 
servances which were necessary in order 
to render him propitious. It was the 
consciousness of not knowing this which 
induced the Samaritans to send to Babylon 
for a Jewish priest ‘‘to teach them ¢he 
manner of the God of the land”’ (2 Kings 
xvii. 27). In Acts xvii. 18 our Version 
renders KkatayyeAeds as if it had been 
eknyntns, “a setter forth,’ which would 
have been a proper phrase had the apostle 

prescribed a ritual, instead of relating a 
history. 

139 Spnve, “ revealed.” 
on vi. 135. 

140 godiotal. See notes 95 and 99 on 
i. 29 and 30. The cogds or codiotys of 
the early times was in many cases a hiero- 
phant; or, to speak more accurately, 
codia was considered to include the know- 
ledge both of human and divine things. 
Thus Isocrates (Laud. Busir. § 28) says 
of Pythagoras, who may be considered as 
therepresentative of ethico- political science 
in its earliest form, that he aducduevos eis 
Afyurtov kal padnths exelvwy (i. e. TOY 
fepéwy) yevouevos THY TE KAANY HlAo-~ 
coplav mperos cis ToUs “EAAnvas éxdmice, 
kal T& wept Tas Ovotas Kal Tas ayl- 
otelas tas ey Tots tepots empavéore- 
pov Tay %AAwy eaomovdacev. See too what 
Herodotus (iv. 95) relates Zamolxis to 
have done after having been in the society 
of Pythagoras. Chilo the Lacedzmonian, 
one of the seven sages, is also represented 
by him as advising Hippocrates, the father 
of Pisistratus, in a question of hieromancy 
(i. 59)... And Epimenides the Cretan, who 
was especially notorious as a mystagogue, 
was placed by some, instead of Periander, 

See the note 
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vav' Tov © av darrov Tov TO Atoviow TeuTropevov Meddptrous 
éotl 6 Katnynodpevos’"* Kal amo To’Tov palortTes Trovedot Ta 

movevot “EXAnves. eyo pev viv dnus Meddptroda yevopevov 

dvipa copoy, pavrikny Te éwuTS ovotioat, Kai wvOopevov am’ 

Aiytrrov adda Te TOANA eonyijcacbat”“EXAnot Kal Ta TeEpl TOV 
n \ / 

Awovucor, ordjtya avTov TapadddEavta: ov yap 61) cvprrecéew Ye 
s 1 pncw 

"EdAgnor 6uotporra'® yap av fv toto.” EXXnot, Kal od vewort 

42 2 ? ea / n a \ Nay a 
Ta TE EV AwyoTrt@ TT OLEULEVa TO Ged Kab TA €V TOLOL 

écaypéeva. ov pry ovde dyow Gxas Aiyirtit Tap “EMjvev 

éXaBov 7) TodTO 7) dXXO KOY TL vopatov: TUOécOar 5é ow SoKéer 

pdriota Meraurrous ta trept tov Atovucov Tapa Kadduou te Tod 

Tupiov, kai Tav oly adTtod éx PowilKns amiKopévav &s TV vov 

Bowwrinv Kareopéevny yopnv. 

Syedov 6€ kal wavta ta ovtvipata’ trav Oeav €& Aiydrrrov x po 

érjrvbe és THY “EXAGOa. 
/ cy ig / 7 / vl ey / ’ ’ > 7 

muvOavopevos oUTw evpickw edv' Soxéw O OV paddioTta am’ Atyv- 

l \ X\ ’ a / cd 

duoTe pev yap €x Tav PapPapov Ket, 

> n vA W\ \ \ / \ if e 

mrou amixyOar. ote yap O12 pay ILocedéwvos Kat AtooKxovpov, ws 
\ , 2 a ” \o 145 \¢ / \ 

Kal TpoTepoy jot Tadta elpnrar, Kat “Hpns'”, Kat “Iotins, Kat 

Oéuios°, Kal Xapitov, Kai Nnpnidwv, Tov dddrwv Oedv Aiyv- 
/ Se, SS Sar. / b b] aA Ly (2 \ \ 

TTLOLOL ALEL KOTE TA OVVOMATA E€OTL EV TH X@p1- AEyo o€ Ta 

/ lal 

Aéyouot avtol AiyvTTLol. TOV 

among the number of the seven sages. 
(PirutTarcn, Solon. § 12.) Hence it is 
not surprising that the mythical ritual of 
a state was a most important point of 
public policy. See the remarks of StraxBo 
on the subject (i. c. 2, pp. 26—29), and 
compare the account of what Clisthenes 
did at Sicyon (v. 67) and his relative at 
Athens (vy. 69), with the notes on those 
passages. 

141 6 Katnynoduevos. The MSS vary 
between this word, dmnynoduevos, and 
efnynoduevos, but the majority support 
the text. The difference between kar- 
nynodmevos and amrnynodmevos is that be- 
tween directing the ceremony in question 
personally and doing it by a general 
description. See note on vii. 183. 

142 ob yap 5) cuumecée ye Phow. 
“For undoubtedly I will not allow that 
there was a mere coincidence between,” 
&e. &c. 

M3 §judrtpora. This word seems to be 
used in the sense of “ uniform.” The 

6é ov dace Ocdy ywooKey Ta 

argument of the writer appears to be that 
an accidental coincidence would have pro- 
duced a uniformity in the Hellenic Dio- 
nysiac ritual ; and on that hypothesis there 
would be no trace of any portion of it any 
where having been recently introduced. 
But the sentence is very obscure, and 
slovenly if not corrupt. 

ltt rayra 7% ovvduata. See notes on 
§ 43. The manuscripts S and V have 
TayTMY TaY Oe@y TH OVVdMATA. 

145 kal “Hpns. MANeEruo, in the syn- 
cretism of Hellenic and Egyptian deities 
which was attempted in the time of the 
Ptolemies, identified the Egyptian Athor 
with the Hellenic Here,— which she seems 
to have been in some respects. See note 
121, above. 

146 Ka) @duos. This is not at all in 
accordance with facts, if the Hgyptian 
word THME be, as WILKINSON asserts, 
the root both of the Hebrew Thummim 
and the Hellenic @éuis. But I doubt the 
truth of the remark in the latter case. 

Dionysiac 
phallo- 
phoria. 

50 
The Hel- 
lenic zames 
of the gods 
are partly 
Egyptian 
and partly 
Pelasgian. 



51 
The priapic 
Hermewere 
derived from 
the Pelas- 
gians, as is 
proved by 
the Cabiric 
orgies in 
Samothrace. 

52 
The Pelas- 
glans sacri- 
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> / & lal A ovvoata, ovTor Sé jor Soxéovor bd Tledacyav dvopacOhvat, 
trv Ilocewdéwvos. tobdrov &€ Tov Gedy Tapa AviBvav értOovto ™”. 

> \ a) ’ es) fal ig A ” > \ / ovdapol yap am’ apyAs Tlocedéwvos obvowa éxtnvrat, et piy AlBves: 
\ / X \ n So) / > 9 Sara. +O? kat Tysewot TOV Deov TodTOV aiel. vopuiCovar 8 av AiybrrLoL ovd 

e »Q? an / \ by \ / \ 3 N hpwot ovdév. Tadta péy vuv, cal adda pds Tobrouct TA eyo 
dpacw, “EXdnves ar’ AiyuTrtiov vevoulkace tod S88 “Epuéo ta 
2: / > \ BA ; \ > a lal > > b] > / ayaipata opba éxew Ta aidota trovebytes, ovK am’ AiyuTrTiov 
HewabinKact Gd’ aro TleNaoyav, mpatou pwev ‘EXAHvov amdvtov 
"A@nvaios maparaBovres, mapa S€ Tovtwy ‘ddXow ’AOnvaiowce 
yap 76n TyviKadta &s “EXAnvas tedéovo™®, Tedacryol cbvotxor 
éyevovto ” év Th x@py’ OOev ep Kat” EXXnves HpEavro vopic Onvar: 

4 \ \ / ” / \ fue > / (Gotus € Ta KaBelpwr dpya pewinrar Ta SapoOpnixes erureréovcr 
TapadaBovtes Tapa Ilehacyav, obtos wvip oide TO Neyo. THY yap 

fh ” / \\ ae / ’ / Sapolpnixny oiKeov mpotepov ITehacyot obtot, tot wep ’AOnvaiouce 
cvvorkot €yévovto *™ Kal Tapa TovTwv SapoOpnixes Ta Opyla Tapa- 
Nap Pavovot.) op0a av éyew Ta aidoia Tayddpwata Tod ‘Eppéo 
"AOnvaios TpAtos ‘EXjvor, pabdvres mapa Idacyar, €7r0ln)- 
cavro oi dé ITehkacyol ipov tia dOyov rept adtod &deLav, Ta ev 
Toior €v Sapmobpnixn pvotnplocr SedjroTa. “EOvoy 8& wavra 

y \¢ \ lal ’ / e. > \ > if mpotepov ot ITeacryoi Oeoiow érevydpmevor, @s eyo ev Awdavy 

M7 codTov b& Toy Oedy apd AiBiwy 
érvOovto. It seems quite impossible to 
reconcile this view with the account given 
in iv. 151 of the absence of all intercourse 
with this part of the world until compara- 
tively recent times. It is perfectly certain 
that long before these both the name and 
the office of Poseidon were familiar to the 
Hellenic race. 

M8 45n THviKavTE es “EAAnVas TeA€ovCL, 

137—140) Herodotus relates that the Pe- 
lasgians who were neighbours of the Athe- 
nians were expelled by them and migrated 
to Lemnos. These two statements may 
no doubt be combined by considering that 
the Samothracian Pelasgians migrated to 
Attica, and from thence to Lemnos. But 
to me it seems more likely that different 
traditions are followed in the two passages. 
The Dodonzan legend (which Herodotus 

‘‘just then growing into Greeks.” See the 
note on iii. 34. The change conceived by 
the writer is the same with that which he 
calls (i. 57) thy és “EAAnvas weraBoAnp. 

149 gdvoicot eyévovto. This expression 
seems to indicate an immigration of Pelas- 
gians into Attica, mixing with a race in 
which Pelasgian characteristics had given 
way in a great measure to Hellenic. That, 
in the view of Herodotus, the Athenians 
in the earliest times were Pelasgian, and 
called Cranai, appears from viii. 44. See 
note 179 on i. 56. 

150 TleAaovyo) obTo1, Tol rep "AOnvaloiwr 
cvvoixor éyévovto. In another passage (vi. 

here follows) is based upon the ritualistic 
similarity of the Cabiric worship in Samo- 
thrace to the Hermz-symbolism and reli- 
gious ideas connected therewith, at Athens. 

The popular Attic tradition (which is fol- 
lowed by him in the other passage) is 
one explanation (for Herodotus himself 
gives another) of the current proverb 
Ajuyia épya, so worked up as to furnish a 

justification for the bucaniering expedition 
of Miltiades. For another statement which 
makes the immigrants into Attica to be 
Pelasgians from Placie and Scylace, see 
note 185 oni. 57. 
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olda akovaoas, éTavupninv dé ovd 
> \ > , , \ \ 
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7 b) A > \ > n 

ovVOMAa eTrOLEUVTO OvdEVL aNTOD" 
a 

Tpocwvopacay opeas ato Tov 
/ “) / , \ Tovovtou, OTe Koop Oévtes TA TaVTA TpHYpaTa Kal Tacas vomas 

€iyov" émretta Oe)! 
\ 

Aiylirrrou amikomeva Ta ovvopaTa 

dé UaTepov TOAA® ETrVOovTo. 

» Xpovou TroNov dveEeNOovTos, e7VGovTo eK THs 

tov Oeoyv TOV AXrAwV: ALtovicou 

Kal feTa Ypovoy éeypnaTnpLafovTo 
x an > / 3 , \ \ \ fue na / 

Tepl TOV ovvo“aTaV év Awdavy TO yap 6) pavTHiov TOUTO VEvO- 
/ an 

puoTae apxalotatov Tav év" EXAyH ol XPHTTHPLwV Eival, KAL VY TOV 

ypovev TodTOV Lovvov: éTel @Y expnaTnpLatoyTo ev TH Awdwvy ot 
\ \ / N ? fal 

Tledacyot “ei avéXwvtas* Ta olvopata Ta ato TOV PBapBdpwv 
oe 199) 9 \ fw ca a 0 Rhy SIREN \ SS , la 
WKOVTA avelt Ne TO AVTY)LOV aoUval aTrO €V TOUTOU TOU , 

xpovou eOvov Toict olvopact THY Oeav ypewuevor’ Tapa dé ITeXac- 

yov" EXrnves €&edéEavto taotepov. 
"E 0 Oe > y oe Le] 

VUEV O€ EYEVETO EKATDTOS THY 

Lal ” > LEAN SS / Lg af / \ yA > > 

Gedy, ef Te O aiel Hoav Tavtes, OKolol TE TLVES TA EldEA, OVK HTTL- 
L L , \ \ ¢ ew es ’ 15 

oTEATO MéxXpL OV TpwnV TE Kal OES, ws ElTrEiV NoYD >. “Hoiodov 
\ NC: YY ¢€ / / BA 5 / 

yap kat Opnpov rwKinv TeTpaxocloict Erect SoKéew ev TpETPv- 

ficed of old 
to the gods 
without 
naming 
them, their 
names com- 
ing after- 
wards (Dio- 
nysus last 
of all) from 
Egypt. 

53 
Hlomer and 
Hesiod the 
first con- 
structors 

of the Hel- 
lenic theo- 

VA J e / € / * Tépous yevér Oat, Kal ov Tré€ocL' OvTOL é Eliot OL TOLNTAaVTES Beoyo- ERIe8- 
/ df \ Lal fal \ I / J, \ 4 

vinv” EdXnot, Kal Toto Ocotot Tas érravupias Sovtes, Kal Tyas TE 
AN J, U4 Nees, See: t 153 egy , Kab Téyvas SiedovTes Kal eldea abtav onunvavtes’”*. ot dé mpoTEpov 

151 &reita Se. So 8. Gaisford, with 
the majority of the MSS, reads émet 
Te O€. 

a ci dveAwyTa, ‘if they must adopt.” 
See note 170 oni. 53. 

152 wéypt ob... Adyw. The sentence 
is constructed as if the writer had in- 
tended to continue it with the words 
‘Hatodos kal “Ounpos thy Oeoyoviny “EA- 
Ano. érotnoav. But, if this had been 
written, the objection would not have 
been met, that Orpheus, Linus, and 
others had given a mythology profes- 
sedly at a much earlier date. To forestal 
this objection, the writer begins a fuller 
explanation of the state of the case. 

153 giro. B€ ciot... onuryyaytes. In 
this passage, Herodotus has been de- 
scribed ‘as recognizing Homer and 
Hesiod as the prime authors of Grecian 
belief respecting the names and genera- 
tions, the attributes and agency, the 
forms and the worship of the gods.” 
(Grote, History of Greece, i. p. 483.) 
But this seems an undue straining of the 
text. The writer scarcely conceived the 
poets in question as inventing the my- 
thology of their countrymen in the mo- 

dern sense of the word. His words are 
quite compatible with a process such as 
that suggested in notes 164 and 366 on 
Book I. By giving a symmetry and con- 
solidation to the popular creed, and cloth- 
ing it in the vesture of poetry, they satis- 
fied the imagination of their countrymen ; 
and gradually, as their works were the 
chief food upon which the national in- 
tellect was nourished, they became in- 
vested with a kind of sacred character, as 
the universally received teachers of youth. 
It is from this point of view that PLato 
criticizes them (see, for instance, Repub. 
ii. pp. 378—80), and the same feeling, 
only exaggerated a hundredfold, gave rise 
to the misplaced ingenuity of the Alexan- 
drines to endeavour to discover in them 
(especially in Homer) the germ of those 
sciences which had by that time grown 
up. The great bulk of these productions 
have perished, but traces of their theories 
remain in STRABO (passim) and elsewhere. 
The Alexandrine Jews, from the time of 
Ptolemy Philometor, attempted the same 
thing with their sacred books, and the un- 
fortunate results may be seen in the 
extant writings of ParLo-JuD&us. 



54 
Egyptian 
account of 
the origin 
of the ora- 
cles at Am- 
mon and 
Dodona, 
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TouMTal AeyomEvor TOUTWY TMV avdpav yevécOa, UaoTEpor, ewoi YE 

Soxéewy, éyévovto ToUT@V. Kal TA ev TPaTA ai Awdwvides ipniat 

Aéyouat, TA O€ VarTepa, TA és “Haloddv te kal” Ounpov éxovta, eyo 

Evo. 

* kat Tov év AvBvn, Xpnaotnplov sé mépt, To te év “EXAgov™ 

Tovee AiyiTrTLoL NOYoV éyovat Epacay oi ipées TOD OnBaréos 

Atos “ d00 yuvatkas ipnias'’® éx OnBéwv eEay Ova b76 Bowixwv 

Kal THY ev avTéwy Trubécbat és AiBinv mpnOeicav, THY 5é és TOs 

"Edrnvas’ tattas b€ Tas yuvatkas eivat Tas pucapmévas Ta pav- 

155 

Pie , ? a 5) , A) ” > L Ne 157. 4) 
THia TpwTas ev TOLaL Eipnuévotat EOvEect”” Eipopévou é jrev'", OKOOEV 

ey > i? ’ / / ” \ fal “ / 

oUTw aTpeKéws ETrLaTapEVvor NEyovat ; Ehacayv pos Tadta, “ EyTy- 
lal an / 

cw peyadnv amo oféwv yevécOar TOY yvvaiK@Y ToUTéwv" Kai 
? lal / >) \ / A Nuaen 
aveupety pév ofheas ov duvatoi yevécOar, TubécOar dé torepov 

a \ vi ff / \ ” ” an Ne a > TavTa Tept avtéwy Ta7rep 81) Edeyov.” Tatra pév vuv tav év 
\ cs 

OnByot ipéwv jxovov' Tade dé Awdwvalov dact ai mpopaytees \** 

154 top te évy “EAAnot. These words 
would at first sight suggest not the oracle 
of Dodona, but that of Delphi (see roy 
Qeby Tay “EAAHvwy, i. 90, i.e. Apollo). 
But Dodona is the oracle, kat’ ekox}y, of 
the old Pelasgian population. Hence 
Achilles is made to invoke Zeus by the 
title, ‘‘ King Zeus, Dodonzan, Pelasgic !” 
(Iliad xvi. 223.) If Herodotus is here fol- 
lowing, without alteration, the story of a 
traveller belonging to a country in which 
the national ritual belonged to the Pelasgic 
family, the expression in the text may be 
explained; and probably it is the same 
person who calls the oracle at Buto, ‘ the 
oracle in Egypt” (§ 155). 

155 tov OnBatéos. See note 611 on 
i, 182. 

156 fontas. The dissonance of this pas- 
sage with that above (§ 35), ipara: yuv) 
ovdeuta, is not satisfactorily explained by 
considering the women as inferior at- 
tendants, for in Dodona this does not at 
all answer to their description. It is 
easier to suppose either that the custom 
had been changed in Egypt, or that the 
two passages rest on different autho- 
rities. 

197 cipowévov 5€ pev. 
above. 

18 Awdwvalwy acl af mpoudyries. 
There is some difficulty in reconciling 
this expression with the notices of Do- 
dona in Homer. He represents the 

See note 10, 

SeArol (whom Pinpar calls ‘EAAo)) as 
the sropjta of the deity. They are a 
set of rude ascetics (avimrdémodes, ya- 
fuasedvat) living round about the oracle, as 
the Delphi did round about Pytho in the 
early times (Iliad xvi. 23). In the 
Odyssey (xvi. 403), ef péev Kk aivhowot 
Aws peydAowo O€uiores (a passage which 
refers to the oracle of Dodona) there for- 
merly existed the variation Towotpa: for 
Oéuiores, and it was said that this name 
applied to the same persons who in the 
Tliad are called SeAdAof. The mountain 
under which the temple lay was called 
Téuapos or Tudpos (STRABO, vii. p. 126). 
But it seems not impossible that Qéuiores 
in this passage are the same as the 
mpoudytTies spoken of by Herodotus, the 
same word being, perhaps, used to de- 
signate both the deity and the sacred 
minister, as was the case with Baxyos, Mé- 
Atooa, and SeiAnvos. (See note 216 below.) 
The alternative reading Touwovtpa: has a 
feminine termination, and therefore is not 
unfavourable to this hypothesis. Strano 
(4. c.) says that the female prophetesses 
came in at the time when the worship of 
Dione was associated with that of Zeus. 
If this be trne, the state of things at 
Dodona may be illustrated by that at 
Pytho. The Selli and the Delphi are 
severally pericecians, perhaps originally 
hierodules, living around spots where 
oracles are delivered, the religion being 
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“So mederddas peraivas ex OnBéwv tov AiyuTtiéwy avarta- 
VA XN \ b) lA >’ A / \ Oe Ni / ? / al pévas, THY pev avTéwy és AiBinv, Tiv Sé Tapa odéas aTrikécBau 

iComévny S€ yu ert hyyov avdakacba hovh avOpwrrnin, ws xpewv 
vv Jue > / \ ‘ \ > \ e an lal 

ein pravtniov avtoO. Avos yevérOav' Kal avtovs UrrodaBeiv Oelov 

eval TO éTayyeAAopevoy avTotat, Kal odeas €x TOUTOUV TroLAoaL’ 

TH de és Tovs AlBvas oixopwévny Tredevdda Aéyovct "Appwvos 
, an A / / 9 xy \ \ lal 

XpnoTHpLov KEerXedaar Tors AiBvas Toéew” Eat 5é Kal TodTO 

Avs. 

TI popévera, 7h 6€ peta Tavtnv Tipapéern, Th Sé vewratyn Nixavdpn,) 

r \ Cie fas A A , ” 5 
Awdavaiwv S€ ai ipjiar (TOY TH mpecBuTaTy ovvVowa ty 

édeyov TadTa’ cuvmponroyeov Sé ade Kal of AdArOL Awdwvatot oi 

mept To (pov. “Eyw 8 éyw Trepi avtéwy yvounv THvde ef adnéws 56 
| Pol, Ie \ GIN a \ \ \ Say, >» The au- ot Boivixes eEnyayov Tas ipas yuvaixas, Kal THY pev avTEéwV ES tows ori 

/ \ V3 AC IC , Says. , 5) Nee \ ee ticism of 
ABinv thy dé és THY “EXNdba arrédovTo, SoKées Euol 4 yuvn airy 4" eee 

a an / an an 

THs vov ‘EXAdbos Tpotepov Sé IeNacyins ‘*” Kadevpévyns THs avris 
NA lal ’ \ ” 7 > la € , 

TavTns mpnOnvat és Oeorpwrtovs, Erretta SovAEvoVTA avTOOL iSpv- 
€. \ nan ld, X CEL. ey lou SON > 

cacbat vTo dyye TepuKvin Atos ipovs waTrEp HY oOLKOS apdtTro- 
7 3 f CoN \ ” 2. / md lal VA 

Revovcav év ONBnor ipov Avs, &vOa arixeto éevOadta pvyjpnv 

avTov éyew' €x O€ TOUTOV, YXpHoTHpLoY KaTNYHOaTO, éTEl TE 

ouvérae THY “EXXdba yAdooav™ hava Sé oi adeAgdeny év AiBvy 

mempnola, vo TOV avTav Powikwv, tT wv Kat avTn émpHOn. 

TT eneuddes °° 5€é pou Soxéovor KANOAVaL TpOs Awdwvaiwy emi Tovde 57 

an elemental one, and the sacred symbol 
an oak in the one case, a strangely shaped 
rock (yjs éupadds) in the other. The 
original deity at Dodona was apparently 
considered a male one, and to this was 
superadded a female (Dione). The ori- 
ginal at Pytho was female (Auscuy.us, 
Eumenid. 2), and to this was superadded 
a male (Zeus, represented by his zpoon- 
7s, Apollo Loxias, Humenid. 19). But 
the Apollo-worship of the Delphians gave a 
marked anthropomorphic character to their 
traditions, which, in its results, produced 
a strong contrast with those of Dodona in 
later times, although at first there was ap- 
parently a great affinity between the re- 
ligions of the two places. 

159 TleAaoyins. It is to be observed 
that the author here makes the name 
Pelasgia co-extensive with what in his 
time was called Hellas, perhaps from an 
inaccuracy of language. For the phrase 
TIS avTHS TaVTHS, Compare § 158: ek Tis 
Bopnins Oaddoons trepBivat és Thy votiny 

VOL. I. 

kal "EpvOphnv thy avtThy tavTny Kadeo- 
bevny. 

a thy “EAAdda yA@ooay. According 
to the view of Herodotus, the Pelasgian, 
and not the Hellenic language, would have 
been learned by the female. With a simi- 
lar forgetfulness, he makes the Greek name 
Peleiades to be given to the priestesses, 
although he elsewhere declares the Pelas- 
gian language to be a barbarous one. See 
note 187 on i. 57. 

160 TleAeuddes. Servius (ad Virgil. 
Ecl. ix. 13) says that in the Thessalian 
tongue the word Peliades signified both 
“doves” and “‘ prophetesses.”” The parallel 
case of Melissa (see note on v. 92) some- 
what confirms this. But, if this is true, the 
origin of the synonym seems rather to be 
looked for in the pantheistic views which 
regarded the motions of animals as 
ominous, and as directed spontaneously 
towards sacred places. A relic of this 
superstition exists in the habit of the 
Indian Mohammedans to conceal the 

Ee 
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© lal / Me 5 1Q7 / Ld / ” 

ai yuvatxes, Su0Te BapBapoe taav: eddKxeov Oé ahs opolws dpvict 

hOéeyyecOar pera Sé ypdvoy THY TerELASa avOpwTnin Povh av- 

SdEacbat, [déyouoe''| ered re cuverd ope Hida 1 yur Ews SE 

€BapBapie, SpriOos tpomov eddxeéd ode POéyyecOar. érei Téw 

tp dv mereids ye avOparnin povh POéyEarTo ; pédaway o€ 
/ 5. \ / / 4 > / e x 9S AéyouTes eivat THY TEAELAOA, THualvovat OTL AlyuTTTIM H YUVI) NV. 

% 8&8 pavtnln } Te ev ONByoe tho AlyuTtinos Kal év Awdovy 

TapaTAjcia adAjANTL TUYXaVOVGL EodcaL 
\ an 

162, ote 6€ Kal TOV 
Qin e No B9 3 oes a7. 5) / 
ip@v » pavtTikn’” am AvyuTTov aTriypevy. 

-— Tlavynybpus 86 dpa Kal jwoumas Kal Tpocaywyas* tpaTtot avOpao- myopis 8¢ dp le pocayaryas® mp p 
> 7 / > e / \ aN 7 vA 

mov Aiyvrtol elo of Toincapevor’ Kai Tapa TovTwY “EXAjves 

penabnKact. 
/ 6 / 46 = € \ \ I 

TeKpnptov Oé Lor TOUTOU TOOE al ev yap pawovTat 
Tol \ 

€x TONNOD TeV YpovoU TroLevpeEval, al Sé “EdAnvixal vewoti é7roun- 

Onoav. Ilavnyupifover bé Aiyirtio ovk ama& tod éviavtod, 
, \ / / \ \ / Bb] / 

Tavnyupis 5€ cuxVvas’ fadioTAa péeVv Kat mpoOugotata és BovBa- 

otw'* cédw th Aptémidur SevTepa és Bovowpw rom TH “Tou €v 
, \ \ an ! ’ \ , ” Cle 1G 

TAaUTH yap 5) TH TO €aTt péyraTov “Iotos tpov 

magnetic needle of their compasses under 
the wings of the figure of a bird, so placed 
that its flight appears to be in the direc- 
tion of Mecca. See Pasutey, Crete, ii. 
p. 36. 

161 [Aéyouot.] This word is found in 
all the MSS, but it appears to me to have 
been introduced to render the construc- 
tion more apparently easy. avddiacbat 
is governed by éevéurCoy (or some such 
word) gathered by inference from the 
eddxedv ot of the preceding sentence. 

162 7 waytynin....éovca. That the 
mode of divination at Thebes and Dodona 
may have been similar in the time of the 
writer is possible; but it seems certain 
that in the early times the divination at 
Dodona was from the sound of the leaves 
of “the talking oaks” (ai mpoonyopor 
dpves, Asch. Prom. 832). Odysseus 
went to Dodona ‘to learn the counsel of 
Zeus from a divine oak of lofty boughs”’ 
(Odyss. xiv. 328). In later times an 
augury appears to have been sought from 
the sound of certain gongs. The first of 
these was made to vibrate by being struck 
with a scourge of brass by a figure ro- 
tating (as the wind blew) upon a fixed 
axis, upon which, either from juxta- 
position, or from being properly har- 
monized, the rest sounded too, and con- 
tinued so long that 7d Awdwvetoy xaAkloy 

5. iSputat dé 7 

became a proverbial expression. Mr- 
NANDER applies the phrase to a female 
whom, when once set a-talking, it was 
impossible to stop (Steph. Byzant. v. 
Awdévn).—If it is this mode of divination 
to which the author alludes in the text, it 
might well be resorted to where the ori- 
ginal conception of the deity was very dif- 
ferent; and the identity of religion may 
be only a later inference from similarity 
of ritual. It seems pretty certain that 
originally the Zeus of Thebes and of 
Ammon were 6¢o) odpdyio1, and that the 
Zeus of Dodona was a Obs xOdvt0s. 

63 kal Tov ipoy 7) wavTiKn, “ the me- 
thod of divining from victims also.” 

a mpooaywyds. This word is appa- 
rently used to denote the introduction of 
the worshipper into a sanctuary in which 
the idol or some sacred relic of the deity 
was preserved, which was exhibited to 
him by the Aierophant. 

164 BotBaotw. Several MSS have 
BotBacrov. But below (§ 67) all but one 
have BovBdor, and that one BovBdaory : 
and in § 137 all have BovBdor:. The 
name of the town is, according to another 
passage (§ 156), the same as the name 
of the deity. For its site, see note on 
§ 158. 

165 weyiotov “Ios ipdy. Eupoxus 
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lal nr Si 

Tons avtn THS AlyvTrou év péow TO AérXtar "Iow 6é éote KaTa 

Thv ‘EXAjvev yAwocav Anujtynp: Tpita 8 és Ydiv wow 7H 

"AOnvain*” ravnyupifover tétapta 6é és “HX\wovTo\w 76 “Arie 

méumta O€ és Boutovy todw tH Antot: éExta dé és ILampnuw 

"Es wey vv Bov’Baotw wodw éreay xopi- 60 
, Procession 

KQt to Bubastis. 
Description 
of it, 

Tow T@ Ape’. 
an / / / \ yy oe yA r>) \ 

CwvrTat, Tovedot ToLdoe TAEOVTL TE yap 51) dua avopes yuvarki, 
/ an e , ’ e / / e / Lal 

ToNAOV TL ANOS Exatépwv ev Exdotn Bapur at pév TiwWEes TOV 
lal Ls 4 / e \ >? / \ yuvaikav KpoTada €éyovcat Kpotanifovct, of 5é avdéovot KaTa 

/ x la e. x \ lal \ BA > U \ TavTa Tov TOoY" at € AouTTal yuvaiKes Kal avopes aElOovat Kal 
a / 4 Yi 

Tas yeipas KpoTéovau émeay 5é TAOVTES KATA TVA TOL AANHV 
a lel fa) 1 € / 

yévovTat, eyxpipavtes tiv Bdapw TH yh Tovedor Tordde’ ai pév 
a rn fal e / lal 

TWES TOV YUVALKOV TroLeDaL TaTrEp EipnKa, ai O€ THOAfoveL Bodaat 
lal lal e >) 

TAS EV TH TOAEL TAUTH YuVaiKas’ ai © dpxéovTat ai O avacvpovTat 
nr la) / a avioTapeval. TadTa Tapa Tacay TOW TapaTroTapiny TroLEeDoL 

3 \ \ BJ / > ) 7 ts 4 if ’ / érreav O€ aTixwvtat és THY BovBactw, optafovor peyddas ava- 
la) / n a 

yovres Oucias: Kai oivos apurréduvos avatcyLovtat TAEOV ev TH OpTH 
, X *) a co b) a a b / / Neer. TAUTN 7) EV TH ATravTL EViAVT@ THO ETrLNOiT@ TUppoLTéwor SE 6 
>’ \ \ Vy) \ / \ BI € , 

TL aVNp Kat yuvn éote (7AHY Traldiwv) Kal &s EBSouxyjKoVYTA pupt- 
rn 7 dbas, ws ot éruy@plor Aéyoucs TadTa pev Oy TavTN TroLéeTaL. 

61 
Festival of 
Isis at 
Busiris. 

> \ / , ¢ ’ / ay \ e \ yy f 

Ev éé€ Bovoipt 7or ws avayovot th” Iot Thy optny, eipntar 7 po- 
l 168 , \ \ Ss \ \ ra} / , \ 

TEpPov ot ° TUTTTOVTAL [LEV yap 1) PETA TIV CVOLNV TTAVTES KAL 

nan / 4 \ > / \ \ fd A Taoal, pupiddes Kapta ToAAal avOpeTav: Tov dé TUTTOVTAL Ov 
169 x4 lf > 4 4 Oe La) sp > >? th ays 

foot OoLov"”” éoTL Aeyew. Ooo de Kapov eioi év AlyiTrTw oiKé- 

OVTES, OUTOL OE TOTOUTM ETL TAEW TroLEeUaL TOUTWY, bow Kal TH 

considered that Busiris had, above all 
other places in Egypt, the best claim to 
be the birthplace of Osiris (ap. Plutarch. 
De Is. et Os. p. 359). Dioporus 
(i. 88) says that the word means in the 
Egyptian language, “‘ the tomb of Osiris”’ 
(see note on § 45). The ruins at Bahbeit 
are supposed to be on the site of the 
temple of Isis. 

106 7H A@nvain. In PLuTARcH’s time 
this deity was identified with Isis. (De Is. 
et Os. p. 354.) 

167 és Tdmpyuv méAw TO “Apei. That 
Ares should be the deity whose worship 
predominated in this city would lead one 
to conceive that possibly a camp was 
formed in it, or near it. And this sup- 
position accords with its probable site, 

which was in the western part of the 
Delta (see note on iii. 12), not far from 
the head-quarters of the army which 
observed the north-west entrance into the 
country. 

168 eYpntar mpdtepdy pot. This seems 
to refer to § 40, but it is a singular thing 
that there the name of the deity should 
not be mentioned, and also that in 
that passage the mournful ritual should 
be described as preceding, and here as 
following the festival. The MSS bear 
marks of having varied considerably in 
that passage ; and, perhaps, the variation 
was once much greater than now can be 
traced. See note 117, above. 

169 6% wor Bowov. See note on § 132, 
Tov ovK dvomaCdmevoy Oedy, K.T.A. 

Hy Gr 2 
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L , , 170 \ , > \ we ” DetN HéTWOTA KOTTOVTAL mayaipnot'™: Kal TOUTw Elo AOL OTL Elol 

Ecivo kai ovk Aiyitrrio. "Es Saiv 6é wodw érreay cvdAdEYGéwar 
A te »” \ Li / St. \ ©. / THot Ovoinor, &v TwWt vuKTt AWYVA KaloveL TaVTES TOANA UTrAalOpLa 

X \ 

Tept Ta Sopata KiKNw TA O€ AVYVA éoTl euBadia EuTrAECA GOs 
\ If > io) \ BA > XN % / \ n 

Kat €dalov' émimodns O€ Erect’ a’TO TO EAXUYMLOV. Kal TOUTO 
a i /, "\ KaleTal Tavvexvovy Kal TH OpTH ovvoua Kéeras Avyvoxain’™: ob 

ION \ 9: fal > / b] \ Wi UA / & dv pi) €XNMwcr tov AiyuTtiav és Thy Tavyyupw TavTny, pudrdo- 
fo \ 

covTes THY VUKTA THS Pvains Kalovet Kal av’Tol TaVTES TA NUYVA. 
‘A ef > b] fw / / > \ x 33. x an ” Kal OUTW OVK év Yai wovvyn KaleTaL, Gra Kal ava Tacay AlyuTTTOD. 

ia \ WA a >. \ \ ¢ \ cf ov Cs \ orev O€ elvexa pas EdXaye Kal Timi 1) VE abtn, ExT. ipods TeEpt 

"Es 6€ “HXiov rorduw Kat Bovtody bucias 
172 

2 a / / 

avTov Noyos NEyouEvos. 
iA > / / 3 \ / / X \ 

feouvas érriteN€ovoe powtéovtes. €v be Ilampyp'” Ovolas péev Kat 
GON Uf \ a lal p> RK \ ] (Boe \ 

ipa, KATATEP KaL TH ANXAH, Trotevot EVT AV Oe ylvntar KaTapepns 
© eo ’ / VA lal Ces \ ” / e 

0 HALOS, OAUYOL MEV TLVES TOV ([péewY TEpL TWYAAUA TeTTOVEATaL’ OL 
\ \ b a A 7 v e an an e n b] na 

5é€ moAXoL adtaév EiAwY Koptvas EYOVTES ETTATL TOV pov EV TH 

€a00@, aAdou O€ EevywraS ETriTEOVTES, TAEDVES YiAlwv avdpav 
iA ” Uh \ ®& 3 \ \ (vA i¢ th ic A NX NS 

éxacTol, €xovTes EVA Kal OUTOL, ETL TA ETEPA AdéES EaTAaGL TO SE 
” 3X > A A / / / 

ayahpa €ov év vn@ pikp@® Evdiv@ KaTAaKEeypYTMpLéeVm TPOEKKO[L- 
fel / 3 ” ” Cay: e iN \ > / e \ 

Covet TH mpoTepain és ado olKnwa ipov" ot ev 61) ONbyoL Ot TrEpt 
BA i, / / ef 7 X 

TWYAALA NENELMMLEVOL EAKOUTL TETPAKUKAOV apakav, ayovoaV TOV 

VNnOV TE Kal TO EV TO VN@ Evedov Gyadpa: of b€ ovK dat, ev ToIcL 

MpoTruAalovat ETEM@TES, EgLevalr ol SE EvYwALMatoL, TYLwpéoVTES 
Lad Lal / > \ b) ib b] fa 7 He 

T® Oe@, Talovat avtods adeEouévovs. evOadTa payn EvroLoL 

KapTep?) yiveTau' Kehadds TE TUVapdcooyTal, Kal ws eyo SoKéw, 
\ Nee 4 b] n / > , 7 > fh 

Tool Kat aTroOvicKovat EK TOV TPaALAaT@V" Ov péVTOL of ye Aiyv- 

170 gow Kal TH méTwra KéTTOYTAL Ma- 
xaipnot. Compare the conduct of the 
priests of Baal described in 1 Kings 
xviii. 28. As the circumstance of their 
being foreigners is regarded as being 
evinced by this proceeding, it seems likely 
that they were settlers in the country, 
mixed up with the population, not mer- 
cenary troops, whom no one would for an 
instant think of confounding with the 
native population. And, if settlers, they 
would not improbably be Phoenicians— 
whom, in fact, CorrnNA and Baccuy- 
LiDES identified with Carians (ap. Athen. 
p. 174)—a people which, from their proxi- 
mity to Egypt, as well as from their com- 
mercial habits, would naturally spread 

into the country, and settle in it. 
171 Avxvoxatn. In the temple of 

Athene Polias at Athens, a lamp used 
to be kept burning before*the idol, which 
was said to be replenished with oil and 
supplied with a new wick only once a 
year, on a special day. (Srraso, ix. p. 
240, and PAUSANIAS, i. 26.7.) Although 
the perennial character of this lamp is 
probably a later fiction, yet the burning 
lamp itself, as an appropriate emblem of 
the goddess, is doubtless very ancient. 
In the Odyssey (xix. 34) she holds it to 
Telemachus and his father while arming 
themselves. 

172 Tlampnut. See note on iii. 12. 
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3 / 1Q/ n \ / \ \ / 

eEavopmpévov eOédovta TH pnTpi cTvppiEar Kal TOUS TpoTToAOUS 

THS PMNTpOS, ola ovK GTwTOTAS a’TOY TPOTEpOV, OV TrEpLOpaY Trap- 

Léval GAN arrepvKew: Tov © &E aAANS TrOALOS ayaryopevov avOpe- 
an lal \ 

Tous TOUS TE TpoTroAoUs TPNYEws TrepLoTrety, Kal écEAOciv Tapa 

THY pntépa: amo TovTov TO” Apei TavTHY THY TANYHY ev TH OpTH 

vevopkévat pact. 
\ XN \ / \ >) e lal \ 2) f BJ \ 

Kat 10 py ployerOar yuvaét ev ipotoe pndé adovtous atro 

yuvaixav &s (pa éavévat, ovTol cicu of TpwToL OpnoKedcarTes. ot 

pev yap addoe oxedov Tavtes dvOpwrot, TAY AlyuTTioy Kal 
c V4 / > e fal \ ’ \ lal > / 

Eddjvov, picyovtat év ipotcu Kal aro yvvaiKov avicTapevot 
UA 5 ddoutor ecépyovtat és ipov, vowiovtes avOp@rrovs civat KaTaTrep 

A. 6S: / \ x Nig 3) , (2) Noe) / UA 
Ta ada KTHVEa Kal yap Ta GANA KTHVEA Opay Kal opvibwy yEvea 

4 lal an an lal nr Gc) 

dyevopeva ev TE Toior vnotot THY Hedy Kai ev Tolar TEpévEeoL’ EL OV 
oe a a a \ / bd Xx 2Q\ \ / / i eivat T@ Oe@ TodTO un Hirov, ovK av OSE TA KTHVEA TOLEELY. OUTOL 

fev vuV ToLadTa emrtdéyoVTES, Toledo Emot ye OK aperta: Aiyu- 
\ Ud n / BA NK \ e \ \ \ 

mTot O€ OpnoKevovar TrEepiaaa@s Ta TE GANA TeEpl Ta ipa, Kal 62) 

Kal THE. 

65 
Animal 
idolatry 
of the 
Egyptians. 

’ fa lal Eoica &é Aiyumtos Suoupos Th AvBiyn od para Onpiwdys éore: 
\ \ a7 ivA EN / \ \ \ / i Ta O€ éovta ot AmavTa ipa vevouloTary Kai Ta pev avVYTpopa 
> A lal bd Ud \ \ yA A \ (vA 5) A \ 

avtoioy Tolc. avOpwrroiot, Ta 5é ov. TaV Se ElvEeKEY avEtTAL TA 

ipa” ef Néyouw, KataBainv dv TH Oyo és TA Oeia Tprypata, TA 
AN A / a 

eyo hevyw padiota arnyéecOar' Ta Sé Kal elpnka avTav émulav- 

173 dadtpopov, “ brought up away 
from home.” ouppita, ‘‘ to commu- 
nicate with.” See i. 123, cuppuloywv évi 

way of consecration, several troops of 
horses (‘‘ consecravit ac vagos sine custode 
dimisit.””, Sunrontius, Julius Ces. c. 81). 

éxdoTw 6“Apraryos Tév TpéTtay Mndwv. 
174 rey Se elvekcy Gveira Ta ipa, ‘* but 

the reasons for which the sacred animals 
are held sacred.” The word aviec@at 
would properly denote the being let go 
free, and would originally apply to such 
a case as an ox or horse ‘turned out”’ to 
enjoy a holiday for the remainder of life. 
Such an indulgence, if granted on re- 
ligious grounds, would be a species of 
dedication ; and the description which 
Srrazo gives of the Apis-bull at Mem- 
phis answers to this. Julius Cesar, when 
he passed the Rubicon, turned loose, by 

The Calmucks are said to turn camels 
loose in the same way. The term pro- 
bably passed from cattle to animals where 
it was inappropriate, and, they being fere 
nature, all that remained of its original 
meaning was the dedication to this or 
that deity. After undergoing this change, 
there was no reason the word should not 
be applied to the dedication even of land, 
espe cially if let go out of cultivation, and 
devoted to pasturage or the growing tim- 
ber. Catirmmacuus, Hymn. Demet. 47, 
réxvoy, Bris Ta Oeotaiv avetmeva, Sev- 
dpea Kdmreis. 
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Tpopy pev 61) avTotot ToLravTn aTobédeKTal. TO O ay TIS TOV 
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ITon- 

Av d€ EovT@YV OmoTpopwy Totct avOpwTroicL Onpiwy, TONA® av ETL 

ys: BJ i / \ XX Care Ts 7: / 

GéKoV, aToTWEL Cnuinv THY av ot ipées TAEWVTAL. 
oY > / of IN of »/ s Sy, 
LPNKA ATTOKTEW?), VU TE EKWV VY TE AEKWI, TeOvavat aAvayk?. 

L Sf ee s \ 5) / ANS ae lee TrAEW eylvEeTo, EL uy) KATEAGUBavE TOS aleNoUpous ToLade éTrEaY 
y 4 f- > tf J \ \ BA id \ lA 

Téxwat ai Onreat, ovKéTe poutéovot Tapa Tovs épaevas* ot bé dufy- 

pevor playerOat adthaw ovK éyovot’ Tpos oy TadTa copilovTat 
/ e / > \ na / \ ig if Ne / Taoe’ apravoytes ato TOV Onréwy Kal UTratpEedpevot TA TEKVA 

i \ / 

KTelvouow KTelvavTes pévTOL OV TraTéovTaL’ al bé oTEpLTKOMEVAL 
la] / oo \ > / c/ \ > Me \ Tov TéxVOV GArov O€ eTrLOvpéovcaL, OUTwW 61) aTriKVéoVTaL Trapa 

\ BA 4 Oe \ 0 / on By: fz Tovs Epcevas: Pirotexvoy 5é TO Onpiov. TupKains dé yevouévys, 
lal , / \ , / c X N >’ UA 

Oeia tpnypata KaTadapPadver Tovs aieXovpous of ev yap Alyv- 
id \ 4 lal > , > 7 

TTL SiactavTes pudaKas Eyovot THY aleho’pwV, awehnoayTES 
/ \ / c \ /. , \ €. / 

oPevvivat TO Katopevov’ ot Sé aléXoupot, SuadvovTes Kal UTTEpOpw- 
\ 2) o: , / 3 x lal fal \ , 

oKovtes Tos avOpwtrous, €>ddXovTaL €s TO Tip’ TavTA OE YLVO- 

peva'"’, révOea weyara Tovs AliyuTTious KaTadapBaver. év OTEéoLct 
EN 3s 1h >/- > UA > \ n > / Ca:3: / 

& dy oikiowct atéXoupos atroGavyn aro Tov avTomaTou, ol EvotKéovTES 

175 +H wedcdOwvg. As the conservators city Bubastis that the information was 
of the sacred animals were of both sexes, gained. In the neighbourhood of that 
it seems strange that the feminine gender 
should here be used. Possibly, in the 
particular case that the author had in his 
eye, the functionary was a woman. And 
the sacred animal, too, must have been of 
an ichthyophagous character, such as an 
ichneumon or cat. Such an offering as 
fish would have been unacceptable to a 
cow, sheep, goat, or asp. For a crocodile 
it would have been unnecessary to chop 
the fish in pieces. Perhaps it was in the 

city was a very ancient Hellenic trading 
settlement (see note on § 154), and it 
appears from § 67 that there were the 
head-quarters of the cat-mummies. 

176 radrTa be ywoueva. Some of the 
MSS have to’twy d€ yivouéevwv, which 
seems undoubtedly to be an arbitrary 
correction. One of these is 8, in which 
changes, made apparently for the sake of 
grammatical propriety, are more common 
than in any other. 
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, , \ , ze eA ,’ € , 7 oN yd rn 

mTavtes Evpéovtat Tas ofpvas ovvas* Tap oTEOLoL O av KvwV, TaV 

67 
Cat-mum- 
mies laid 
up at Bu- 
bastis. 
Others 

at other 

puyaras'” Kal tods ipnas dardyouct és Boutoby rodw ras de Pees. 

TO cpa Kal THY Keharyv. ~Atrayéata'™’ dé of aléNoupos aTroba- 
/ > e \ / yy / / 2 / vovtes és (pas atéyas, Oa Odrrovtat Taptyevertes év BovBacte 

178 , \ \ / > mre lal A / / > Cun 
TON » TAS Oé€ KUVAS EV T7) EWUTWY EKACTOL TTONL Oamrrovct €V ipnat 

/ ¢ \ e lal \ ec ,’ X , \ \ 

Onxnov ws b€ av’Tws That Kvot ol LyvEevTal Oarrovrat. Tas 6é 

/ Ud \ 

iBus és “Eppéw roduw'*' tas 8& dpxtous éovaas oravias'™’, Kat 
\ x >] nr / b4 ’ / / > lal 

Tous AUVKOUS OV TOAAM@ TEM EOVTAS ANWTTEKWV peCovas, AUTOU 

Oamrovot TH dv evpeBéwor Keipwevot. 

Tov dé KpoxodeiNwv 1 pvais eat Toujoe TOvS YElmepLwTaTouS 68 
The Croco- 
dile: its de- 
scription 
and habits. 

an la / lal pias téccepas éoOier ovdév edv Sé TeTpaToUY, xXEpaatov Kai 
a a \ 

Aymvatov eater TikTEL pev yap Wa ev YI Kal ExhéTrEL, KAL TO TTONNOV 
a e Ve / b] a a \ \ 7 a b] lal 

THs nmépyns SvaTpiBer ev TO Enp@, THY O€ vUKTAa Tacav ev TO 
A \ rn \ n 

motap@ Oeppotepov yap 6) éate TO UOwp THs Te alOpins Kat Tis 
Py Ui. MS an e a 16 fa) an a b) aN / porov. TavTay de THY rmels iopev OvnTaVv Tov’TO €E EhaxicToU 

7 / \ \ \ SN Ye, b) na / / péeylotov yiverar TA ev yap Wa ynVewV Ov TOAAD péCova TIKTEL, 

Kal 6 veooods KaTa Oyo TOU wWod yiveTat' avEavopevos Sé yiveTat 
bee e / , \ / v7 ” No \ \ 

Kal és értaxaideca THYEas, Kal wélwv ETL exer 5é OPOarpovs pEV 

Los, dddvTas Sé peyaddous Kal yavAodovtas'**, KaTa oyov TOD 
, lal \ nr / > yy > \ \ / 

cwpmatos: yAaooav Sé podvov Onpiwv ovK« Epuce ovdE THY KaTw 
/ / b) N \ lal n / \ ” / Kwéew yvabov, adda Kal TodTO podvoy Onpiwy THY avw yva0ov Tpoc- 

See notes on § 41 and § 141. 
180 és Bovtovy méAw. See §§ 155, 6. 
181 ras 5€ {Bis es “Epuéw wéAw. The 

177 @mayéatat. This is the reading of 
F, the others having the common form 
amdyovrat. There is the same variation 
above, § 47, where all the MSS but F 
have ékdiSovra: and Gyovra, and in i. 
209, where F has kndéata, and the rest 
(with one exception, which has Kndéavtat) 
the common form kfdovra. 

178 éy BouBaort mdAt. 
§ 158. 

179 ras puyadds, ‘‘shrewmice.” The 
story ran in later times that Latona, 
when nursing Horus, changed herself 
into one of these animals to escape the 
pursuit of Typhon, by burrowing in the 
earth (AnToniNUS Liperauis, Fad. 28). 
Piurarcu (Sympos. iv. 5, p. 670) says 
that the animal being regarded as blind 
was considered an emblem of primeval 
darkness. The mummies of the shrew- 
mouse are said to be found at Thebes, 

' Buto, and Athribis, probably the Atar- 
bechis of Herodotus (§ 41). (WILKINSON, 
Ancient Egyptians, ii. p. 135, 2nd Series.) 

See note on 

ibis-mummies are found in abundance at~ 

Thebes and Memphis, as well as at Her- 
mopolis. There were three towns in 
Egypt which went by the last name, and 
there is nothing to show which Herodotus 
meant, or indeed whether he had any one 
especially in his eye, as he appears to be 
speaking at second-hand. 

182 tas 8¢ Uprtovs eotocas omavias. 
WILKINSON (ii. p. 136) says that there is 
little doubt of the bear haying been 
always unknown in Egypt. The only way 
in which it appears in the paintings or 
sculptures is among the presents brought 
by foreigners to the Egyptian sovereign. 

183 yavaAddovtTas, ‘*tusks.”” This de- 
scription is quite false. PorpHyry (ap. 
Euseb. Prep. Ev. x. 3) says that the 
acco of the mode of capturing the 
crocodile, as well as the descriptions of 
the phoenix and the river-horse, are, with 
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Egyptians. 
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an Ionian 
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70 
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216 HERODOTUS 

i a , 7 \ aM plé \ Nv U4 \ 
ayer TH KaT@’ exer Sé Kal GvUYas KapTEpors Kai Sépua eTLdwTOY, 

dippynKtov émt Tov vwetouv: Tuprov O€é év HdSate'™*, év Sé TH alOpin 
b] f e ae > e / / \ i? 
o€vdepKéotatov. are O17 av év bdate Slattay TovevpeEvoy, TO TTOMA 

évoolev dopées TAY pweaTov Bded\réwY'**. Ta ev 67 adda Opvea 
\ / id € X\ lh >] alr 4 =) \ ee > 

Kal Onpia pevyer ww" 6 b€ Tpoxiros Eipnvatov ot éaTi ATE wpeeo- 

Hév@ Tpos avTod éTeav yap és THY yHV exBH éx Tod VdaTos 6 
186 BS a ¢ oy) 

yap TOUVUTO WS ETT LTTAV 
L4 \ oe / ” KpokooelNos, Kal éTeTa yavyn,—é€wbe 

/ \ \ hZ 3 lal Lé f 3 7 3 \ 

Touew Tpos tov épupov,—évOadTa 6 Tpoxtiros écdvvwv €s TO 

oToua avToo Katariver Tas BdédAXas, 6 bé wpEdEvpEVOS HOETAL 
\ 3Q\ / X a \ X a > / 

Kai ovdev civetau Tov Tpoyidov. Totou pev 6) Tov AlyuTTiov 
id / > ec ll fal 5) XK > SF 'e / J 

pol LoL OL KPOKOOELNOL, TOLGL © OV, AAN ATE TTONEMLLOUS TTEPLETTOUCL. 

ot 6€ Trepi Te OnBas Kai tiv Moipios Niwvynv oiKéovtes Kal KapTa 
e > \ S e / b] / \ ce e / , 

HYnvrat avtovs evar ipovs. €k TavTwv 5é eva ExaTepor Tpéhovat 

Kpokobetnov, Sedidaypévor eivar yerponfea> aptnwata Te riOwa 
\ \ / >) \ 5 b] / \ > / \ \ 

xUTa Kal ypioea és Ta WTa EVOévTES, Kal audidéas Trepl Tors 

mpoaOiovs Todas, Kal oiTia aTroTaKta SidovTeEs Kal iphia, Kal Trept- 
, id / , > f \ 4 / 

éTrovTes WS KaAMOTA GHovTas, aTroPavovTas S5é TapiyevovTes Od- 

mrovor ev ipnot Onxynot. ot Sé Tept “EXepavtivyy Trodwv oiKéovTes 
\ > f > \ > e Ld e Ny io la \ > 

Kab ea Oiovet QUTOUS, OUK 7YEOMEVOL LPOUS ELVAL. KaNE€OVTAL oY OU 

187, / 

KpoKOOElAoL AAA yaprpat'*” KpoKodeiNous bé "Iwves wvopacav'™™, 
> v5 > la \ yy Lal \ / / fA eiKaCovTes aUT@V Ta eldea TOLL Tapa adiot ywopévoLaL KpoKOOEt- 

Aowot Toot ev That aipacinat. “Aypar bé chewy TodXal KaT- 

eoTéact Kal TavTota 1) & av éuoi ye SoKxéer GEtwTaTyn aTNYHaLOS 
az / / nr 

eval, TAVTHVY ypadw: ETrEeav VOTOV LOS SedEdon TrEpl ayKLOTPOV, 
/ \ / fal a lal 

peTiet €s wécov TOV ToTamoV" avTos Sé Erl TOD YElNEOS TOD TOTAMLOU 

very slight changes, taken verbally from 
Hecatzus. It seems likely that here 
also the writer is speaking at second- 
hand. See note 19, above. 

184 rupAdy de ev HSaTt. This notion 
probably arose from the appearance of 
the so-called ‘ nictitating membrane,” a 
horny substance which the animal has 
the power of drawing over its eye. The 
crocodile was, like the tiger in some parts 
of India, the impersonation of the Hyvil 
principle, and received at an early period 
divine honours, doubtless by way of pro- 
pitiation. The silly syncretism of the 
neo-platonists, missing the original con- 
ception of the creature as a synil of 
a destructive power, fixed upon this organ 
as the cause of the animal’s deification. 

Like the Supreme Deity, it saw all things 
while not observed to see them! (PLu- 
TARCH, De Isid. et Os. p. 381.) 

185 weotoy BdeAAgwv. It is said that 
no leeches are to be found in the Nile. 

186 we. The manuscripts S and V 
have ewéee, all the others warranting the 
form in the text. In ii. 33, exactly the 
converse is the case. 

187 yduvat. WILKINSON says that this 
word is “a corruption of the Coptic or 
Egyptian Msah or Emsooh, from which 
the Arabs have derived their modern ap- 
pellation temsah.”’ (Ancient Egyptians, ii. 
p- 231.) 7 

188 kpokodelAous d€ “Iwves avduacay. 
See above, note 128. 
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Pf A A 

éyov Sehpaxa Sony, TavTnv TUTTE” éTraKovaas Sé THs Povijs 6 
/ ” Ni X \ > \ \ a I / 

KpoKodetAos leTal KaTa THY HoviV, EVTVYOV O€ TO VOTH KaTAaTVEL' 
e ec \ c/ b] \ \ b] an b] an A e / 

of O€ €AKova érreav Sé eEeAKUTOH és Yhv, Tp@TOV aTrayTwY oO 

OnpevTis THB Kat ov éTace avTov Tors dpOadwovs: TodTO Sé 

Tonoas, KapTa evTrEeTéws TA ROLTTA YELpodTaL’ fn) TroWjoas OE€ 
nr / 

TOUTO, OV TrOVM. 
9 71 

The River- 
horse de- 

Tomnvoe? TeTpatrovy éotl, Sixndov, [d7AaL Bods,] °° cysov, Nopupy Sibed. 

CQ e / a \ A een ee ee 
Oi 6é trot of TroTaptor vowm wev TO ILarrpynuityn’” tpou evn, 

Tolct 6€ aANoLtot AlyuTTiovot ovK ipot? pivaw é TapéyovTas idéns 

v / / fal > X ~ > Pi. , 

€XOV LITroV, yavodsovTas hatvoy, ovpnv immov Kat povyv péeya- 

Gos, cov Te Bods 6 péytatos: TO Sépua S adbrod ovTw 6) Te TayU 
’ 4 YA , \ Ly b) / b] > rn 

€oTl, WaoTE avou yevouévov, EvoTta TrovéetVar aKovTia €& avTod. 

Tivovrat dé Kal évddpues EV T@ TOTAL, TAS (Pas HynvTar eivas. 72 
vomitovat b& Kal TOV ixOvav TOV KadEedpevoy eTrLdwWTOV (pov eivat, Ee 

? 

Kal tiv &yyeduv. ipods dé TovTovs Tov Neidov daci eivat: Kat ae a 
O00SC-JOX. 

lal >’ Mal \ / a 

TV OPVLUMY TOUS XNVANOTEKAS . 

"Eott 56 Kal addXos dpvis ipods, TO ovvowa hotméE eyw jéev fuLy puis ipds, TS odvop fe 
ovK €lOov ei fun) Ooov ypadhH Kal yap On Kal oravios érridoiTta The Pha- 

189 yous Tlampynulrn. See note on 
iii. 12. 

190 [émAal Bods.] These words seem 
undoubtedly to have crept into the text 
from the margin, after having been written 
there as an explanation of the word 
dixnAov. The description is entirely false, 
for the foot of the animal is divided into 
toes like that of the elephant. Neither 
has it the tail of a horse. Herodotus, 
therefore (or his authority, see Por- 
PHYRY, cited in note 183), could never 
have seen the real animal, which, indeed, 
is not found in the river below Thebes. 
But at Hermopolis, in the lower Delta, 
there was an image of Typhon, under the 
form of a river-horse, having a hawk, with 
a serpent in its talons, perched on its 
back ; and on the seventh day of the 
month Tdi there was a festival at which 
the inhabitants used to eat cakes made 
into the form of the animal (PLuraRcH, 
De Is. et Os. p. 371). There was, there- 
fore, probably, a traditional shape, which, 
in the course of years, had doubtless de- 
viated considerably from its archetype, 
and from this the description may have 
been originally drawn. It is a curious 

VOL. I. 

circumstance that now in some of the 
representations in the temples the animal 
is found depicted with cloven hooves and 
with huge projecting tusks, as described 
by Herodotus (Haminton, Agyptiaca, 
pl. 22); and it is a remarkable proof of 
the carelessness of the Greeks for the 
sciences of observation, that 700 years 
later Acuintes Tartius, himself an 
Alexandrine, gives a description of the 
animal scarcely less incorrect than that 
in the text. He makes it have cloven 
hooves and large crooked incisors (iv. 2). 

191 éyidpies. The offer is unknown in 
Egypt, but WILKINSON says that he has 
known modern travellers mistake the 
ichneumon, when in the water, for it; 
and he considers that Herodotus may 
have been led into the error in the text 
by seeing this animal swimming. An- 
other view is that he mistook the large 
monitor-lizard of the Nile for the otter. 

a rovs xnvad@rekas. These animals 
are the geese of the Nile, which obtained 
their name from living in holes on the 
bank, like foxes. They appear continually 
in Egyptian monuments. 

Et 

NW, 
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+ hourav lal / 

odt, Sia éréwv (ws “HuovTroditat Neyovet) TevTAKOTLwV 
\ 4 \ > / e > J © Ip ” \ , lel lod 

88 tére hacl, eredv of amobdvy 6 maTip. Eate Se, eb TH Ypapn 
rn , rn 

Trapopouos, Tordcse Kal ToWcde TA ev avTOD XYpYToKopAa THY 
nr 

An / / 

TTEpar, TA OE EpvOpa &s TA paLOTA aleTO TEpLNYNTW OfOLOTATOS, 
\ \ 4 na \ / na / ’ ‘ N > 

Kal To péyabos. TovTo bé Neyovar pynxavacOas TaAdE, Emol meV OU 
ae 

mista réyovtes: &E ApaBins dppedpevor, és 70 ipov Tob “HXiov 

xoitew Tov Tatépa év opupyy éumacoovTa, Kai Gamrew &v TOD 
‘Hx / CoM. Tele / oe ec ‘ lal na 7 > >, / 

lov TO ipo Kopitew S€ ota TpATov, THs TuUPYNS wov Thac- 
ev I > / \ \ a SAN if 

cew bcov Te Suvatds éate dépewvs peTa bé, TELpaTAar avTO opeE- 
b] \ \ > A 193 cf X I \ SEN \ 

ovta: émedv dé amotretpynbn’”, ottw 6x KotAnVaYTa TO Wo TOV 
/ > ’ \ ’ / Us \ ” 3 / lal > 

martépa €s avTo évtilévav opvpyyn O€ GAH EuTAaTTEW TOUTO KAT 

& Te ToD Wod eyKoidyvas évéOnke TOV TaTépar eoKeypévou dE TOD 
X / > N / b] / \ / 52 23, 

matpos, yweo8at TwvTo Papos: €umtXacayTa dé Komile pow eT 

Aiytrrouv és tod ‘Hdiov To pov. 

Réyouce TroLeew. 

TadtTa pev TOUTOY TOY OpVLY 

Eici 88 rept OnBas ipot dures avOpdrav ovdapyas Sydnpoves: 

ob peyabei edvres puixpol* dvo Képea popéovor TepuKora e& axpns 
na XA \ fa} / > fa) / > a econ n A / . 

TS Kepa HS’ TOUS VAaTTTOVGL ATCO avovTas EV TM lp@ TOU tos 

192 $14 éréwy mevtakoclwy. ScHoLz 
(Lex. Agypt.) supposes that the word 
got is derived from the Egyptian 
Senech, ‘a secular period,” a conjecture 
which is confirmed by the circumstance 
that some accounts made the interval be- 
tween two consecutive apparitions of the 
bird 1461 years, which is undoubtedly 
the ‘‘annus canicularis” or Sothiac 
period (see note on § 142). But it is not 
easy to see what cyclical period would 
coincide even roughly with 500 years. 
Ipever (Handbuch der Chronologie, i. 
pp- 186, segqg.) discusses the question at 
length, and gives solutions by himself and 
others. The real cycle, which approaches 
the nearest to the number in the text, is 
that which would arise from taking the 
year without its intercalated days. For 
487 years of 360 days equal 480 Julian 
years, so that in this time a civil year of 
that length would adjust itself to its 
proper place in the natural year. During 
this period, too, the heliacal rising of 
Sirius (see note 13, above) would seven 
times coincide with the first day of the 
month Thoth. The opinion of Des 
ViGNoLEs is, that it is really this cycle 

expressed in round numbers to which the 
number 500 in the text refers. It must 
be said, however, on the other side, that 
there is no positive evidence of the re- 
cognition of such a year or such a cycle 
in Egypt. Ideler himself considers that 
500 is merely a round number for one- 
third of the Sothiac period of 1461 inter- 
calated years. It seems not impossible 
that it is one-third of the Sothiac period, 
regarded as the representative of an 
early cycle of 487 non-intercalated years. 
If stated itse/f in terms of non-inter- 
calated years, it would be nearly 494 
years, which comes closer to 500. 

193 Gromeipnd7. See the first note on 
ix. 31. 

194 yweydbet edvres utxpod, “ being small 
in size.’ See note 157 oni. 51. WIt- 
KINSON (A. E. ii. p. 246) says that these 
horned snakes are very common in Upper 
Egypt, but that there is no evidence from 
the sculptures of their having been sacred 
to the Theban deity. They are exceed- 
ingly venomous, and very dangerous, as 
they bury themselves in the sand, which 
is of the same colour, 
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Tovtou yap apeas Tod Geod hact eivar tipovs. “Eore O€ yopos Ths 75 
’ a , 

ApaBins, cata Bovtody trorw'” padwoTad Kn KElpEvos’ Kal és ae oF 

TOUTO TO yYwplov AO Javo LTO DV odiop: the neigh- Xepiov HOov, TuvOavopevos TEepl TAY TTEPwTaYV odiwy: j° Nis! 

aTrikopevos O€ eidov daTéa odiwy Kai axavOas, TAHOE: wéev advvata Ff Buto. 
2) / \ NS >) Id \ lA v id aTnyjcacbat cwpol dé oav axavOéwv Kal peydror Kal brrode- 
/ \ 4 ” UA \\ \ 3 e yy 

EOTEPOL, KAL é€Xdoooves ETL TOUTWV" TOAXOL OE OAV OUVTOL. E€EOTL 
\ e na e r 

5€ 6 y@pos ovTos ev TH ai axavOar KaTaxeyvaTat ToLwode TLS" 
BI] \ a \ rn 
éaBorn €& ovpéwy otewav és Tediov péya* TO dé Tediov TovTO 

/ lal > f / f; lee ec a 

cuvaTtet TO AlyuTTrtiw Tediw: oyos O€ éoTL, Awa TH Eape TTEPw- 
\ an 

tous ddus x THs “ApaBins wétecOas er’ Aiyvrrrou: Tas dé {Bus * The Ibis 
Nv G97, ? , ? \ 2 \ Yj n , > destroys 

Tas dpyilas aTravTaaas és Ti é>Bod TAavTNS THs YOpNS ov Tapl- the snakes. 
, \ ” > Ny U \ \ yy \ a XN. oF. evat Tovs Odis, AANA KaTaKTElvelW’ Kal TIV iBwv Sia TOTO TO Epyov 

TeTLunoOat Néyouot ApaB.or peyddos pos AlyuTTiov: dpwonroyé- 
A a a C ovat dé Kal Aiytrrrwot Sia TadTa TyLay Tas dpviOas Ta’Tas. Eidos 76 

Nien rn n Description dé THs péev IBios Tode péawa Sewvas Taca, oKéhea Fé Pope ofthe bird. 
/ ¢ 

yepavov, Tpocwov dé és Ta pddioTa eTbypuTroy: péyaos Soov 
/ [al \ \ an \ 

KpeE TOV wey 6) ehaLvewy TOV payopLevwy Tpos TOS dis HOE 
307 lal rn ¢. Ta) 

iden’ TOV © év Trocl paddov eievpévev Tolar avOpwrroicr (Sréal 
\ 

yap on elor ai iBres) HOE Worn tiv Keharv Kal tiv Seupiy 
a \ nan n 

macav' NevKi) TTEpolol, TARY KEpadhs Kal avyévos® Kal akpov 
an 7 fa) lal 5S 

TOV TTEPUYOV Kal TOU Truyalou dKpouv: TadTa O€é Ta ElTOV TaVTA 
I ex 33. lal } \ \ / b] \ an e , 

Hérawa éort dewas’ ckédea O€ Kal TpdcwToY ewpepiys TH éTEpy’ 
nr \ nr G TOU € dpios 1) wophy on Tep TaV Vdpav'** Tira bé ov TTEPaTa 

I have 195 kata Bovtoty méAw. If this Buto 
is the same as that mentioned in § 59, 
and described in § 155, it is very difficult 
to give any other sense to the expression 
than that it is on the same line (in this 
case on the same parallel of latitude) as 
that city. It is very conceivable that a 
navigator would refer all the places inland 
to their projections (so to speak) on the 
course which he himself was taking,— 
which here would be up the river. In 
this way, perhaps, kata Swérny is to be 
understood in i. 76. Pterie is there re- 
garded as lying in the line which, drawn 
directly to the line of coast, would pass 
through Sinope, but without any refer- 
ence to its distance. 

a ras d& Bis. The ibis is a bird of a 
weak bill, like a curlew, and could not by 
any possibility destroy real snakes. 

b #3e. The manuscripts M, K, P, F 

have 4. The rest omit the word. 
introduced 75, which is the conjecture of 
Schweighiuser. Gaisford follows the ma- 
jority of the MSS in omitting the word; 
but the resulting text could not have been 
written by Herodotus even as a memo- 
randum. 

© aixévos. Gaisford, with the majority 
of MSS, has Tod abxévos. 

196 oly wep T@Y Vdpwy. This statement 
must be second-hand, as the writer only 
professes te have seen the bones of the 
Arabian snakes. In a description of 
some others which he identifies with 
these, he calls them puxpol Ta weydlea 
(iii. 107). Wrixinson (Ane. Egypt. ii. 
p- 218) considers that what the author 
saw was the remains of bats, which are 
found in large quantities in some parts of 
Egypt. The conjecture is somewhat con- 
firmed by the description of the wings 

Ffi2 
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popeel, GAA TotcL Tis vuKTEpisos MTEpoiot parvoTa Kn eweEpe- 

otTata TooavTa pev Onpiwy trépt ipav eipyale. 

Avrayv bé 61 Aiyurrioy of péev Trept Tv oTreipopevny AiyuTrTov 

oikéovol, pununv avOpworrov TavTev émacKéoryTes “WaNLTTA, NOYLO- 

rato’? €lol PAaKp@ TOV eyw és Sidtrerpay amiKopnY. TpOT@ Oé 
/ lal / 4A tal i / > iol \ 

Cons Toumde SvaxpéwvTar: cuppaifover tpeis uépas éereEs pnvos 
V4 

ExadoTov €méTotor Onpwpevote THY Uyreinv Kal KAVTMACL, VomiCoyTES 

avo TaV TpEpovT@V oiTlwy Tdcas TAS VoaoUS Toict avOpwTroLct 

ylvecOat. eiol wey yap Kal ddAXws Aiybrrtiot meta AlBvas tryinpé- 
198 / > 6 , a Ch, , eX ” ° otato.’”* ravtwv avOparrav, TOY @péwy (oKéew emol) elvexev, OTL 

ae / C/N ’ ah n a fal > 7 

OU feTAANATOOVGL al wpa’ év yap That petaBorHor Tolow avOpw- 
c fa if / an - / \ \ 

TOOL Al VOUTOL fadLoTA yivovTaL, THY Te GAN@V TaVYT@Y Kal 61) 
\ a e VA / 199 

Kal TOV WPEwOV MadioTa”’. 
a ” \ b] al / 20 

TOLEVYTES APTOUS, TOUS EKELVOL KUAANTTIS 

> 7 \ b] lal BJ / aptopayéovar Sé €K THY OdpéwD 
> 

° ovopavovar, olv@ 6 
b] f If f > / / 2) 3 an fe 

€x Kpiléwv TreTompévp Svaxpéwvtar od yap adi eior év TH YOPN 

(mTtAa ov mrepwr%), which agree with the 
membrane which enables the bat to fly ; 
and these remains the writer may have 
considered to belong to the winged ser- 
pents which appear in the paintings. 

197 RoywTaror, ‘the richest in legend- 
ary lore.” See above, §3. The abundance 
of monuments, to each of which a tradi- 
tion attached, was singularly favourable 
to the cultivation of this talent. Wes- 
SELING quotes a passage from Proctus, 
which well illustrates the Egyptian prac- 
tice, and shows the foundation which ex- 
isted for many of their narratives: Ai- 
yurtiows b€ ert Kal Ta yeyovdta did THs 
pyhuns del véa mapeotiy, 1 SE wvhun dia 
Ths toropias, al’tn b€ and Tov oTnAGr. 
The Psrupo-SancHoniaTHon professed 
to derive his information ék téy kata 
moAW vrouynudtwy Kal TaY ey Tots 
iepots avaypapayv (Eusebius, Prep. 
Evang.i.10). These avaypapa, however, 
were undoubtedly in many instances not 
contemporaneous, but the result of a pre- 
viously calculated chronology. Of this 
the Parian Chronicle is one obvious 
example, and the synchronism of Semi- 
ramis with the siege of Troy (EusEsIvus, 
1. c.) another. 

198 Syimpéotaro. So Gaisford reads, 
with the majority of manuscripts.  §, 
V, b, d have tyéorepo. The form 
bympétaros is used in iv. 187. <A proof 
of the fact stated in the case is the ex- 
tremely small number of infant mummies 

which are found, as compared with those 
of adults. 

199 rOy Te YAAwY... MaALOTA. 
words are omitted in §, V, and d. 

200 KvAAHoTIs. This was the local 
name given to loaves twisted into a point 
(Pottux and ATHENmUS, cited by 
Larcher). Possibly this shape had a 
reference originally to the same idea 
which dictated the pyramidal figure. The 
display of religious symbolism in articles 
of food is found every where. See Piv- 
TARCH, cited in note 190. Varro (De 
lingua Lat. iv. p. 30) has a fanciful de- 
rivation of the word “‘ panis”’ from the god 
Pan, whose shape, he says, was originally 
given to loaves. This figure may very 
likely have been only a symbol something 
like a sugar-loaf (see note 367 on i. 105). 
Cakes called avpapides, or mupapovytes, 
were eaten in the nightly festivals (Ia- 
TROCLES, ap. Athen. xiv. p. 647), and 
the word panis was one of the surnames 
under which Ceres was worshipped in 
Italy. 

The word was notorious as coming 
from Egypt, and was used as such by 
ARISTOPHANES in his play of the Da- 
naides. But it has no affinity with any 
known Egyptian word (JaBLonsky, Voce. 
Egypt. p. 117), so that possibly it belongs 
to the naturalized foreigners whom He- 
rodotus elsewhere appears to treat as 
Egyptians. (See notes on § 43 and § 46.) 

These 
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\ 

durreror™. iyOvwv*” dé Tos pmev Tpos iLov adrvavTEs @pods 
L \ \ 96 oF , 203 ovréovtat, Tovs bé €€ adpuns TeTapLyevpévous *™*. 

\ la) \ 

TE OpTUyas Kal TAS VI}TTAS Kai TA OmiKpa TOV Opyiiwv Mpa oLTE- 

opviwv Sé Tovs 

UA A \ BA iv x ? / x > / 

ovTal, TMpoTapiyevaavTes’ TA OE AANA boa 7) dpvibwy 1) iyOvav 
’ / b] Ud \ x € 4 204 e \ ’ / \ 

€otl ot exopmeva, ywpis 7) OKdGoL™™ oahu (poi aTrodedéyaTat, TOUS 
\ > \ A e \ VA 2 N lal / 

Nourrovs omrTovs Kal EfOovs cuitéovTar. “Ev 6€ Thaw cuvvovainat, 

Tolot evdaimoot aiTav éeTreay amo Selmvou yévwvTat Trepipéper 
\ AY an , , 

avip vexpov €v copm EvAWwov TeTOLNMéVOV, pEeLyLNevoy es TA 
205 paduoTa Kat ypaph Kai Epy@, wéeya0os Ooov Te mavtTn”” myxXVAtoV 

x dé 5 \ Se ear a L t 2 a 
” (Tn KU’ ELKVUS O€ EKATTM TWV DUULTTOTEMV eye’ €S TOUTOV 

an lj rn 

opéov, Tivé Te Kal TépTrev’ Eceat yap aTroVavey ToLOdTOS.” 

Mev Tapa TA CUpTrOTLA TrOLEvGL. 

TAUTA 

IIatpious 5€é ypewpevot voporct, addov ovdéva éTUKTéwVTAL. 
n 7 > / LE 3 , \ \ \ 7 4 >’ 

Tolat dANa Te emrakia ect vopya, Kal 67) Kal decopa &v éote 
/ e yy , Sh LA b Nig se / ery: 

Aivos, ba7rep év Te Bowixn aoidyos éote Kat ev Kitrpw Kal adrx 
X , a) 7 ” / ON > NEE) 

KATA [LKEVTOL EVUVEA OVVOLA Evel ouppepeTat € @MUTOS €lVvaL TOV OL 

“EXxrAnves Aivoy dvouavovtes aciiovor wate TOAAA pev Kal adra 

78 
Strange 
custom at 

entertain- 
ments, 

79 
Ancient 
chant, called 
by the 
Egyptians 
Maneros, 
identical 
with the 
Hellenic 

> ie Lal \ 7 EWA 3 \ \ \ \ . 

aTolwvpatew pe Tov Trept AiyuTTov eovtwv, év Sé 62 Kal Tov Linus. 

Aivov?® 

éott 6€ AiyuTtictl 6 Aivos Kadevpevos Mavépws””. 

201 ov yap ol ciot ev TH XApy Uredoi. 
There were no vines in that part of 
Egypt which was overflowed by the Nile, 
but there were on the banks of the lake 
Mareotis, and also in the Faiowm, or 
the neighbourhood of the lake Meeris 
(Strabo, xvii. p. 452). See note 111, 
above. 

202 jy@vwy. The priests never ate any 
of these. See above, § 37. 

203 ef GAuns TeTapixeumévous. See 
note 54, above. 

204 ywpls 7) 6xdcd:. The change of 
gender to the masculine may perhaps be 
accounted for in the following manner. 
Tn the notion of the Egyptians, it was not 
the whole species of any animal which 
was primarily held sacred. At first, cer- 
tain individuals, selected as the symbolic 
éydAuara of particular deities, were dedi- 
cated ; and the veneration attaching to 
these gradually extended itself, first of all 
to those which resembled the sacred 
animal (a stage of the process which ap- 
pears in the custom described above, 

oxobev EXaBov' patvovtar Sé aet KoTE ToDTOV aEloovTES* 

épacay é 

§ 38), and afterwards, after a long course 
of time, to the entire species. 

205 rdytn. This word when applied 
to measurements always means ‘in every 
dimension.” Here, therefore, it would 
imply that the mummy was of a cubical 
figure, which there seems no reason to 
suppose. I suspect the word has slipt 
out of its place, and that originally it oc- 
cupied the site of the words kal ypaph 
kal €épy@, which crept in from the margin 
as an interpretation of it. 

a @utbs elvat. So Gaisford prints, and 
does not notice any MS variation. But 
in v. 52, there is an equal unanimity for 
@uTOS. 

206 thy Atvoy, “the Linus.” Com- 
pare vduov tov dpOiov, ‘the reveillée,”’ 
i, 24. The article is used from the well- 
known character of the melody. So 
below, § 92, 77 unKkorv. 

207 €or. 6 Aiyuntiotl .... Mavépws. 
According to JaBLonsKy (Voce. Avgypt. 
p- 128) the word “‘ Maneros”’ is equivalent 
to “let us sing.” He conceives the 



80 
Respect 
towards 
the aged as 
in Lace- 
demon. 

81 
They wear 
linen next 
the skin, 
and white 
woollen 
over-gar- 
ments. 

222 HERODOTUS 

pew Alyvrrriot TOU Tp@Tov Bacihev’aavTos AiyiTToU Taida povvoe~ 

yevéa yevécOarr amobavovta 8 avtov dvwpov OpHvoict TovTo.ct 

tm AiyuTtiov TiunOhvar Kal aoidyy Te TAVTHY TPOTNVY Kal pov- 

vnv ohicr yevécOar. Suupépovtar dé kat Tode addrO AlyurrrwoL 

‘EdXrjvov povvoror*® Aaxedaipoviowcr of vewtepot avTa@Vv Toict 

mpeaButTépoict cuvTvyYavovTes ElKovaL THs 0000 Kal éxtpatrovTat, 

Kal émiovat €& ESpns bravctéatat. TOE péVvTOL aAXoLoL “E)- 

Ajnvov ovdapoiat cuupépovTat: avTL TOV TpocayopEevery ANAINOUS 

év That Ooolal, MpooKvVeovat KAaTLEVTES éypl TOD YyoUVaTOS TV 

xelpa. ~Evdedvcact 6€ KuOavas Nvéovs Tepi Ta oKédXea OvcAaVO- 
\ A t / 209, 2 _\ , SS of Y 

TOUS; OUS KaN€OUVGt Kana ipls €7TL TOUTOLOL € ELP LEM ELLAT Ea 

NevKa eTavaPrAndov hopéovar. > / ” \ CPX , 
OU MEeVTOL ES YE TA pa é€apepeTat 

Sas IQ\ , / i 5) \ 7 me) , 
eipivea, ovOE ovyKaTabarreTai oft ov yap. GoLtov. Odporoyéovaet 

lal lal lat tA a n 

dé tadta Toto Opdixotot kadeopévoror kai Baxytxotor””, éodor 

phrase to have been the beginning of the 
song referred to in the text, which was 
accordingly known by that name. Com- 
pare ARIsTOPHANES, Nub. 967: 7) “ Tlaa- 
Adda TepoémoAw dewdy”’ 7) ‘* Tnréropdv 
7. Boaua.’’ In all probability this chant 
was used on the occasion described in 
§ 132, and in all cognate rituals, viz. all 
such symbolized the temporary suspension 
of the vital powers of nature, whether 
these were represented by the decadent 
sun (as in the case of Osiris), or the sown 
seed (as in the Eleusinia), or the fer- 
tilizing showers (as in the Hyacinthia of 
Amycle). Adonis, Gingras, Linus, Za- 
greus, and others, are all so many dif- 
ferent local variations, with more or fewer 
adventitious features, of the same myth. 
The song of Bion, Aidiw Toy “Adwriy, is, 
probably, only a Hellenic version of the 
ancient ‘‘ Maneros”’ adapted to the taste 
of the Ptolemaic times. That of the fe- 
male in THeocritus (xy. 100) is another 
specimen, only much altered from its 
original style for the purpose of courtly 
compliment, 

If Jablonsky be right, the mistake of 
the word “ Maneros”’ for a proper name 
is another instance of the turbid nature of 
the sources from which Herodotus drew. 
In the time of Prurarcn a place had 
been found for this personage in the 
Osiris-cycle. 

208 “BAAhvev movvoit. In Lacedeemon 
the respect to the aged was most conspi- 
euous; though the customs mentioned in 

the text seem to have existed universally 
throughout Hellas (XrnopHon, Memorab. 
ii. 3, 16). But the new style of education 
introduced by the sophists was hostile to 
the traditional forms of reverence as well as 
to most others, and hence ARISTOPHANES 
makes the dixatos Adyos exhort the young 
Athenians t@v @dkwy Tois mpexBuTépois 
travictacbat mpociotow (Nub. 993). As 
the Lacedzmonians were the most con- 
servative of ancient usages, the difference 
might appear so strongly marked between 
them and others to a casual observer as 
to warrant the observation in the text. 

209 «adacipis. JABLONSKY (Voce. 
Egypt. p. 103, segg.) is very uncertain 
as to the etymology of this word. He 
rather inclines to think that in its native 
form it was pronounced Shal-ha-schar 
(vestis ad cutem). The word Kal, how- 
ever, appears to have meant ‘the leg,” 
and he thinks that possibly there may be 
some etymological connexion. 

210 °Opdikotor kal Bakxixotot. The 
two are united in the phraseology of 
Euripives, Hippolyt. 952: 
H8n voy ayer, kal SC adxou Bopis 
altos KamhAev’, Oppea T &vaKkT’ Exwv 
Bakxeve, TOAAGY YypaupdTay Ti“@V Kar- 

vous. 
The ascetic character of the orgies, or 
rather of the preparation for them, as well 
as their substantial identity with those of 
the Idzan deities, may be seen in the 
second fragment from the Kpjres of 
EuriPives (p. 98, Dindorf.). 
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> \ \ / lal 

ovoe yap TOUT@V TMV 

> / / ef 4 > > ? / vf (al OF ” 

Opyl@v HMETEXOVTA OOLOV EOTL EV ELPLVEOLOL ELLLACL ad Val, EOTL 

212 dé mepl adTav ipos Novos Neyoevos *”. 

Kai rade dda Aiyutrriol éate eEevpnpéva’ pels Te Kal Huépn 82 
an a / J 

éxaatn Ocdy Gtev éoti: Kal TH ExacTos 1pMEpN YEvoLeEVoS, 
iY al 4 / 

eyxupnaes® Kal Oxws TENEUTIHTEL Kal OKOLOS TLS ETAL’ KAL TOUTOLCL 
n e / e 3 la Lf 3 if 

Tov EXjv@v ol év TroLnTEL YEevosLevol EypnaavTO. TépaTa TE 
3 la} ¢ 7 fe VA Tréa ode avev’pyntat 7) Tolct ddNovot Atract avOpwrrotce yevopevou 

OTEOLCL Each day 
and each 
month sa- 
cred to some 
deity. 
Astrology. 
Registration 
of pheno- 

a \ Yi 

yap tépatos, pud\docover ypapopmevot T@ToBaivoy' Kal ijv KoTE mena. 
¢ / \ > \ / 9 

UoTEpov TapaTAcLoy TOVTM YévnTaL, KATA TWUTO vowiGovcl a7ro- 

BicecOa. Maytixn) d€ adtotcr ade dvaxéetarr avOporov pev 83 
/ / a 

ovdEVL TrPOTKEETAL 7) TEXYN, TOV 
- / \ 

‘“Hpakréos pravtyjiov avtobs éott 

kat “Aptéuidos Kat "Apeos Kail Auds, Kal, bye wadioTa ev Tiph 

ayovra.*™* 
’ / (vA Jw / \ >’ Ni < n 9 \ / fp 

ov MéVTOL at YE pavTHial opt KATA TMWUTO EGTACL, AAA dtaopot 

6¢ Gedy peTrefeTépoice’ Kal ya fa p yap 
Kat ’AmroANwvos Kal ’AOnvains 

A 

Oracles 
many in 
number, 
of which 
that at Buto 
is the most 

na of Le) lal / if 
TavToV Tov pavTniwv, Antovs év Bovtot mode éai. respected. 

eiot. “H 6é intpixn kata Tade ode SédacTar pus vovcov Exaatos 84. 
’ , > \ > 4 4 7 9 a I \ t e \ 

(NTpos €OTL, KAL OU TNEOVOV" TAVTA ) WMNTPWV EOTL TEA OL Mev 

211 goto. d€ Aiyumtioww:. The trans- 
fer of these ceremonies from Egypt to 
European Hellas probably took place 
through the intercourse which was esta- 
blished between the two countries in the 
time of Amasis. It seems to have been 
effected mainly through the agency of 
Onomacritus, of whom Herodotus speaks, 
vii. 6. Such dpyia or TeAeTal must not, 
either in the case of Dionysus or any 
other deity, be confounded with the public 
ritual of the same deity, although doubt- 
less there was a connexion between the 
two. They were the vehicle for what 
may be called the personal religion of an- 
tiquity, as the public ceremonies were for 
the state religion. The latter are what 
Varro calls ‘‘ Theologie genus civile, 
quod maxime sacerdotes nosse atque ad- 
ministrare debent; in quo est, quos deos 

colere, que sacra et sacrificia facere quen- 
quam par sit.” The former are referred 
to by PuLavro, dyipta: kal uavrers em) 
mAovolwy Ovpas idvres TrelBovow, ws Fort 
mapa opiol Sivas ex Oedy mopiCoumevn 
Ouciais Te Kal éemwdais cite TL GdiKknua 
yéeyovey avrov 7) mpoydvev akeioba (Rep. 

ii. p. 364). See Hesycnrus, sub v. 
Avo. TeAetal, and Hurrerpes (Bacch. 
72—81). In the time of DemosTHENEs, 
the active management of these cere- 
monies had become a subject for con- 
temptuous ridicule (see Orat. c. Ctesiph. 
p- 313), and the participation in them 
indicated extreme superstition (THxEo- 
PHRASTUS, Charact. 25, 4) although at 
the same time Aristotle could be success- 
fully charged with blasphemy against the 
state religion for his scolium to Hermias. 

212 [ods Adyos Aeyduevos. Possibly the 
real origin of the practice of burying in 
linen was the same as that of burying in 
woollen in England, the desire to en- 
courage the staple manufacture of the 
country. 

213 Gye uddwoTa ev TWh ayovTa. In 
§ 155, he calls this oracle 7d ypnornpiov 
7) év AiylmrTw, as if there was no other 
worth speaking of. It was probably more 
accessible to the foreign merchants, from 
its situation; and perhaps from the sym- 
bolism being analogous to that found in 
other mercantile haunts, for instance at 
Delos. See §§ 155, 6. 

Medical 
professors. 
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Three dif- 
ferent me- 
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224 HERODOTUS 

X A , \ € A la 

yap opGarwav intpol Katerréact, of S€ Kehadijs, of dé dddvT@V" of 
\ A \ \ “ \ lal >) / tn 

dé THY KaTa vynddY, oi SE TOY abavéwy VovTov. 

Ophvor dé Kai tapai chewy eicl aide: Toict av aroyévntat ex 
lal Jie ” rn \ / > \ lol / rn Noyes 

TOY oiKiov avOpwrros Tod Tus Kal NOyos 7, TO OAV yévos TAY TO EK 
nr , / a x: wm > 4 \ \ an x \ \ 

TOV OiKi@Y TOUTwY KAT @V éTAAdTATO TiY KEhadiV THA@ 1) Kal TO 

Tpocwmov' KaTeiTa év Toict oiklovot uTODTaL TOV VEeKpoY, avTal 
’ \ X\ 4 , / b] fs \ / 

ava TY TOW oTpwpwpEevat, TUTTOVTAL eTrECwopévat Kal aivov- 
\ /_ 944 A , e , a 7 

cat Tous wafovs ** civ 6€ opt at TpoaijKovca Tacat éTépwOev 
/ UA ia N r 

dé of dvdpes TUmTovTat érrefwopévor Kal ovTou évreav S€ TadTa 
/ ee > \ '¢ / 2M \ «3 ’ > lal 

TOMNTwWoL, OUTH €s THY Tapixevow Kopwifovot. HEici 6é of ew advTo 
215 \ / ” , e es) / 

» Kab TENVHV EX OVGL TQAUTHV OUTOL’ ETTEAYV opt TOUT@ KaTEéATAL 
a 4 ca lal 

KopicOh vexpos Sexviact Totct Kowicace Trapadelypata vexpav 
, nr a f NS 

Eviwa TH ypahn memiunuévar Kal THY mev oTrOVOaLOTaTHY avTéwv 

fact eivat, Tod ovK Govov TroLEedwaL TO oivoma eri ToLOUT@ TPpr)- 
216 2? s \ Se 5 , S , e S L 

yeate”® ovowagew, thv Sé Sevtépny Seixviace UTodecotépny TE 
7 \ > / \ \ / > lf / 

TaUTNS Kal EevTEETTEPHY, THY Oé TpiTHY EbTEMETTAaTHY: ppacaVTES 
\ / By > 6 x cf f / Sé muvOdvovtat Tap’ av’Tev Kata Hvtwa Bovrovtal ode oKev- 
07 \ if = e \ yy é 6a @ a e DN 7 

ac@jvat Tov vexpov; ot pev 51) éxtrod@v, wicO@ bporoyjcartes, 
b / ¢€ Nee if 2 Vl A & \ 
aTadXacoovTat’ ol O€ UTroNELTTOMEVOL EV OLKNLATL WOE TH OTTOU- 

nr Lal 7 Lal 

dalotaTa Taptyevovot’ TPATA MeV TKON@ oionpw Ova TaV pvEw- 
V4 3 3 \ 3 Re \ \ > a ce > 4 

Thpwv eEdyovot TOV éyKépanov, TA pev avTodD ovTw é&dyovTES 
\ \ / a 

Ta O€ éyyéovtes hadppaka™'™ peta 5é, Om AiOtoTriKm@’™® FE 
fi N \ / 3 3 X\ Uj 

TapacyicavtTes Tapa THY NaTapnv, €E€ wv eEiNov THY KOLAInY 

214 ere(womevar... patos. The girdle 
prevented the tunic from falling lower 
than the waist, which, when loosened for 

the purpose of beating the breast, it 
would otherwise have done. 

215 aréatrat. The Sancroft MS has 
kaTaTeTaxatat, which seems to be a 
gloss. 

216 etl rowovT@ mpryuatt. See note 
on § 132. WuLKINSoN says that He- 
rodotus is wrong in stating that there 
were three distinct modes of finishing the 
decoration of the mummies, there being 
really an indefinite variety. Also that the 
imitation of the form attributed to Osiris 
was not confined to the first class of them 
(A. E. ii. p. 455, 2nd Series). It 
would appear that every individual who 
was considered worthy of admission to 
the presence of Osiris after death was 

allowed to assume his name and form. 
A parallel to this appears in the Dio- 
nysiac mysteries, the worthy participator 
in which was himself termed Bacchus : 
(Barxos exAhOny doiwOeis. EURIPIDES, 
Jragm. 2 of the Kpjres). Hence the 
proverb: moAAol ueév vapOnkopédpot madpor 
d¢ re Bakxot. See note 158, above. 

217 éyxéovtes papuaca, “ by infusing 
drugs,”’ i.e. for the purpose of decom- 
posing the brain, which otherwise it 
would have been impossible to extract by 
the nostrils. 

218 i0@ Ai®iomieg@. Kenrick well 
remarks on the antiquity of the practice 
of embalming, as shown by the retention 
of this primitive instrument in the pro- 
cess. He points out a similar case in the 
sacrifice of a swine by the fetialis at 
Rome, which was done with a flint. 
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la) > / \ > \ \ / ” oh macav exkaOnpavres O€ adbriv Kal SunOjcavTes olive powirnico, 

adtis SinGéovot Ovpuinpace Tetpimpévotoe erecta Ti vyddvy 

ouvpyns aknpadtou TEeTpYLmEVNS, Kal Kacins, Kal TOV adrAwV Ovw- 

peatov TAY MBavwTOD TAHTaVTES, TUppaTToVeL OTicw' TadTaA 

° Kpurpavtes iyépas EBSop1)- 
> \ \ emreav 6€ 

S€ roujoavtes, Tapuyevovar Aitp@” 
ae Xr n be y > yA 4 kovta* m)edvas O€ TouTéwy ovK Lect’ TapuyeveLy. 

f ae la , \ X / mapéGwot at éBdounxovta, NovaavTes TOV VEeKpoV KaTELNiaGOvGL 

TGV avTOU TO Goma awodovos Bvacivns TéeXapaot” KaTaTETEN- 
, c , A , A \ > \ , \ \ 

MEVOLTL, UTOXPLOVTES TH KOMpLY TO OM avTL KOAANS TA TOANG 
/ >? UA > lal \ / he is 

xpéeovtar Alyurrrio evOedtev 5é TapadeEdpevol py of Tpoc- 

nKovTEs, TovedvTar EV\wov TUTOV avOpwroedéa: TroLnodpevoL Oe, 

€cepyvior Tov vexpov’ Kal KaTakAnicavtes oTw Oncavpifover [év 
> rn 

oixynpate Onkaip, tatavtes opOdv mpos Totyov" oUTw mév TOvs TA 

TohuTEeheoTata cKevatovar vexpovs ”°.] Todvs d& ta péoa Bovdo- 

pévous THY O€ TodvTEAnInY hevyovTas, sKeUaloVTL MOE 

219 itp». So Gaisford reads, with 
several MSS. Others have virpw. The 
substance meant is no doubt the trona 
of commerce (hydro-carbonate of soda), 
which was obtained from the so-called 
Natron lakes to the south of Alexandria. 
The words Altpw kxptWavres are to be 
taken together. The body was immersed 
in a bath of brine. 

a jucpas éBS5ounKovta. Dioporus 
Stcutus (i, 72) sets down seventy-two 
days as the time occupied, not indeed in 
embalming, but in mourning for the de- 
ceased, a part of which only was taken 
up by the actual process. (See Genesis 
1. 3.) That the number seventy-two 
should be expressed roundly as seventy 
may be illustrated by the parallel case 
of the supposed seventy-two translators 
of the Old Testament into Greek being 
habitually called the seventy. 

b gwddvos Buactvns TeAXauoot. These 
words have occasioned a good deal of 
difficulty, as the writer appears to speak 
of something other than linen. Yet it is 
ascertained that the bandages of the 
mummies are of that substance. Cotton 
was indeed in after-times cultivated in 
Egypt, and the dresses of the priests 
made of it; but, when Herodotus speaks 
of cotton, he calls it elpioy amd &EvAoU 
(iii. 47. 106), and in the latter passage he 
speaks of the tree as growing in India, 
and does not mention it in a way to 
induce the belief that he saw it either in 
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Egypt or elsewhere. Perhaps it was in- 
troduced into Egypt from India after the 
conquests of Alexander. The substance 
of which he here speaks is (I believe) a 
linen made from an imported flax (bys- 
sus). The Elean byssus was, accord- 
ing to Pausantas (v. 5. 2), of a pale 
yellow colour (somewhat perhaps re- 
sembling raw silk). Pausanias notices 
that Elis is the only place in Hellas 
where this grows; and on this coast there 
was in very early times a town Samos, 
which undoubtedly was a settlement for 
commercial purposes, and probably made 
from the island of the same name. It 
existed apparently in the time of Stesi- 
chorus, and its name survived in the Sa- 
puxdy medloy to that of Pausanias (PAUSA- 
N1AS, l.c., and SrRABO, viii. 3, pp. 160, 1). 
It seems to me likely that the commodity 
began to be brought to Egypt in Psammi- 
tichus’ reign from Elis by Samians; and 
that previously it came from Syro-Phoe- 
nicia. See notes on § 154, below. Pausa- 
nias compares the colour of the ‘‘ Hebrew”’ 
byssus with that of the Elean. 

220 éy oiknwatt....vexpods. These 
words are omitted from the manuscripts 
S, V, d. They can hardly have dropt 
out; but on the other hand there is no 
reason to suppose them an interpolation. 
I look upon this as another evidence of a 
twofold recension. 

221 rods 5& TH péoa.... TKEVdCoveL 
@d<. This is rather a loose expression at 

G§ 
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226 HERODOTUS 

Tovs KAvoTHpas*” mrjowvTar Tod amo Kédpou arelpaTos rywwo- 

pévov, €v OV eTANTAaY TOD VEKpOvD TY KOLAHY, OUTE avaTa- 
, > \ ” ) r \ \ \ \ \ ov 223 poovres avTov ovte e&edovTes THY vnddv, KaTa 5é Tiv ESpnv 

é€onOncarvtes’ Kal émiaBovtTes TO KAVTMA THS OTiaw odod*"*, 

TAaplyEevoval TAS TrpoKElwevas nuepas’ TH O€ TENeUTALn eELEioL ex 

THs KouNins THY KEOpLnV, THY EoKaV TpOTEpoV" 7) Se EXEL TOTAUTHY 
an \ x 

Svvamly, WoTE Gua EwvTH TY vyndtyY Kal TA OTAAaYXVAa KaTa- 
/ b} / \ \ / \ / / \ \ 

TeTnKOTA e&dyer Tas S€ GapKas TO AiTpov KaTaTHKEL’ Kal 6) 

AelmreTat Tod vexpovd TO Sépwa povvoy Kal Ta daTéa érreay O€ 
a cde) o \ TavTAa Tolowol, aT ov EdwKaY OUTwW TOV VEKPOV ovdEV ETL TPN- 

ypatevbevtes 7° 
¢ \ / / / ’ ae aA \ Ir 

. “H 6€ tpitn tapixevols éote He, 1) TOUS YpHpact 
\ 

acbevertépous cKxevater: cuppain SimPjoavtes THY KoLdNnY, Tapt- 
, \ acd) AR 

yevovor Tas EBOounKovTAa nmépas, Kal eTELTAa aT ov ed@KaV 
> , \ \ a rn 2 , > n ) \ 
amtopépecOa. Tas o€ yuvaixas tav éripavéwy avopov, ered 

TENEUTITWOL, OV TapavTixa OibovTL TapLYEvEL, OVSE Boat AV wot 
5) , / \ , A A > 30s \ A x 

EvELOeeS KAPTA Kal NOoU TrAEUVOS YuUvatKEs’ GAN’ éTEaV TpiTalaL 1) 

TETApTAial yévwVTAL, OUTW Tapadioodar ToLaL TapLyevovat. TOTO 
iz Lal e 

d€ Toléovat OUTW TOVOE EiveEKeED, va py TL Ol TapLyevTAal picyovTat 

That yuvael’ AawhOjvar yap Twa hace pucyopevov VEeKp@ Tpoc- 
/ {A an \ \ € / e\ 7 oN Xx > lal 3 

pat yuvaikos’ Katettrat 5€ TOV OmoTeyvov. “Os 8 av i) abtav Al- 
/ xX / ia / e aN 6 I € \ Xx ig > > lal 

yurtiov 1 Eeivwv opolws v0 KpoKobethou apTrayOeis 1) tT abTod 
ta) nr / \ 3 x 4 b lal , 

Tov ToTamod haivnta TEOvyws, KaT Hv av TOW eEeverxOH, TOv- 

first sight, but it really admits of a most 
satisfactory explanation. There is, in 
fact, no accusative case after the verb; 
for, if tovs BovAopévous, &c., were to be 
taken with oKevd(ovc1, it would be im- 
plied that every person determined be- 
forehand for himself how he should be 
embalmed. On the other hand, if the 
dative had been used, together with such 
a phrase as Toy mpoonkovta vexpov 
for the object of orevd¢ovcr, that case 
(which doubtless often happened) would 
be excluded. The existing expression in- 
cludes both cases, and 7by vexpdy in the 
next sentence is equally applicable to the 
one and the other. 

222 rovs KAvoripas, ‘ their injecting 
instruments.” The article is used as if 
the reader were familiar with the fact 
that such things were employed, — a feature 
which indicates that the writer took down 
the exact words of a native authority, or 

of one who habitually saw the proceeding 
described. 

223 Kata Thy edpny, ‘in situ,” “in its 
natural position.” 

244 ériraBdvTes TO KAVTMA THS Orlow 
6500, ‘‘ after keeping the injection from 
returning by the vent behind.” This 
was no doubt effected by means of a plug, 
and I should almost be inclined to adopt 
a proposed conjecture, émiBaddytes 7d 
kAjjoua, if there were any authority for 
the use of the last word. But the text 
will undoubtedly give a good sense. 

225 ovdey er. mpnyuatevdevtes. This 
expression, if it is to be taken literally, im- 
plies that the corpse was not even swathed 
in linen, but left in the state in which the 
aboriginal races of the island of Madeira 
(of which a specimen exists at Cambridge, 
in Trinity College Library) were piled up 
in caves. 
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A Xi \ 

TOUS TATA AVAYKN €OTL TAPLYEVTAVTAS AVTOV Kal TEPLOTELAAVTAS drowned or 
- destroyed 
VU by crocodiles 

are buried 
at the cost 
of the town- 

2 ship where 
they are 
found. 

@s Kad\MéaTa Barras év ipnor OnKnou ovdé ratoas éEecTL avo 

dAXov ovdEVAa, OUTE TOV TPOTHKOVT@V OUTE THY hirwv GANG jw 
(te Gey > \ if lal fh a De Xx a , \ 

ot ipées avtoi ot Tov Neidov, ate mréov TL 1) avOpawrrou veKpoV 

yelpattavovtes Oarrtouct. 

‘Edrnuixoict b€ vopwaiows pevryoucs ypacOa, TO S€ oc¥pTav 

elev, UNO AAAWY pNdaL“a pNdauav avOporwVv vomatoct?*. (o6 a} ndape 
Chemis, 
in the The- 
baic nome, 
is the haunt 

fal rol e / 

TavTn TH WoAL €ott Ilepcéos Tov Aavans (pov teTpayavov: trépé of Perseus. 
t c 

bev vuv addrow AiyiTrTLoL oUTw TodTO puNacaovar EaTe dé Kéwpes 

Tos pmeyadn vosod Tov OnBaixod’”", éyyis Néns moduos: év 

5€ avTov hoivixes TepiKacu Ta Sé TpOTUAA TOD (pod NiOwa éort, 

Kapta peydda él 5€ avtoiot avdpiavtes S00 éxtaae RiOwor 

peyadrou év b€ TH TrepyBEBAnuEvO TOUT VyOS TE EYL, Kal 
” b) > lal SRL. n / 42 e a 

ayakwa €v avT@® eveotnxe tov IIepcéos. otto of Xeppitar 

Aéyovor Tov Ilepoéa rodraKe piv ava tiv yhv hatvecbat 
8 a fa) , an 

opt, ToddaKt Sé Ecw TOV ipod’ cavdddov** Te abTod TeEpopN- A gigantic 
L ne, 3\ \ L , Ne ate ah 3 , sandal is 

Lévov evupioxec Oar, eov TO wéyabos Simnyu: TO éreay havy, EVONVE- sometimes 
n a found. ew atracav AiyuTTov. TadTa pey Aéyovct TroLedat 5é TAde ‘ED- 

lal - a lal > / 

Anuika TO Ilepcéi: ayova yuurixov tiOelor Sia Tacns aywvins 
” , yy / \ ft \ / 
EXOVTA, TAPEXOVTES acOra KTHVEA Kal yrAawas Kab déppara. 

229 

€(po- 

peévou S€ ev’ 6 Te ods povvorct EwOe 6 ITepceds éripaivec bar, 
\ v4 / >’ / lal xy > a \ 

Kal 6 TL Kexwpidatas AiyuTTiovy TOV GdrAwY ayava yupVLKOV 

226 “EAAnViKotoL... avOpamwy vouatoist. 
This sentence is unintelligible as it stands. 
It is not to be explained on the hypo- 
thesis that pev-youot xpac@a is equivalent 
to od xp@vTa, for in that case we should 
have ovd¢.. . ovdaud.. . ovdauay in the 
following clause of the sentence. And the 
manuscripts S and V leave out the words 
gevyovot and pyndaud. I am disposed to 
think a deep corruption exists, arising 
probably from the combination of two 
different recensions. The words are as 
incoherent as those contained in S and V 
in some places where there is a great de- 
ficiency in them compared with the other 
MSS. See note 136 oni. 45. 

227 Xéupis modus peydAn vomov Tod 
©nBairxov. Besides the city in the The- 
baic nome, there was an island named 
Chemmis (of which Herodotus speaks 
below, § 156) in a lake near the city 
Buto, and also a Xeuuitns vouds (§ 165). 
The root of the word is probably Cham 

ash 

(= Ham), which in Coptic is said to de- 
note the name of the country. Dro- 
porus (i. 18) says that Xéuuw is the 
name of the city, and that its meaning is 
Tlavds wéAts. If it be identical with the 
modern Akhmim, it is on the eastern 
branch of the Nile, in lat. 26° 40’. 

228 gayddA.ov. It is a curious circum- 
stance that one of the colleges of der- 
wishes at Cairo shows the shoe of their 
founder, which is of immense size. (WIL- 
KINSON, Modern Egyptians, i. p. 287.) 
Probably here is an instance of an old 
Coptic superstition mahometanized. The 
footstep of Hercules, of similar dimen- 
sions, was shown in Scythia (see iv. 82), 
and a sculptured impression of a human 
foot, about sixteen inches long, found in 
front of the Sphinx, is in the British 
Museum. 

229 eipoucvou Sé€ ev. 
note 64. 

See above, 

2 
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928 ho ed HERODOTUS 

i 4 an lal 

TWevtes, Epacay “Tov Ilepcéa éx Tis éwuT@v Todos yeyovéevat 
\ NV \ oA X / a7 l/ b] lal > 

Tov yap Aavaov Kai Tov Avykéa, €ovtas Xeupitas, exTrOcaL és 
\ ¢ / \ J 

THv E)XXadba*” aro 6€ ToUT@Y yevenroyéovTEs, KaTEBawwov és TOV 
J Y ’ 

IIepoéa: “ amixopevov b€ avtov és AiyuTrrov, Kat aitinv tiv Kal 

"EXrAnves Aéyovct, oicovta ex ABins tiv Topyods Kxepanriy, 
” rE an MY sM fa \ > lal \ / épacay éeciv Kat Tapa odéas Kal avayvavat Tovs ouyyevéas 

/ ’ , la ’ JL b) ” \ fo) mavras’ exmewabnxota Oé puv amixéoOar és AlyurrTov TO THs 
/ fal fal 

Xeupos ovvoma, TeTvopévoy Tapa THs pntpos' ayava 6é oF 
\ =) n / > , 55 

YULVLKOV, AUTOV KENEUTAVTOS, ETTLTENEELV. ) 
a \ , 230 © , ah ea oie 12 ey 

Tatra pev Tavta*™” of ratUTEpOe TOV EhEwv oOiKéoyTES AlyUTTLOL 
TA e \ yy el an v4 / na \ > n 

vomifovet: ot O€ 61) ev Tolot EXEGL KATOLKNMEVOL TOLGL MeV AVTOLCL 
, vd a \ ee 9, phe \ Ni \ 

VOMOLTL YPEWVTAL TOLTL Kal OL AOL AlyvTTLOL, Kal TA ANNA Kal 
\ ad Le "4 231 / vA Lee 

YUVALKL [LU ExaTTOS avTaV ovvotKéer””’, KaTaTEp” EAAHVEs. aTap 

TpOs EVTEAENV TOV TLTiwv TadE ot AAra eLevpyTat érrEaVv TAINS 

€yntat 6 ToTamos Kal Ta Tedia Teraylon, PreTar ev TH VOaTL yévn pos Kal Ta media Teraylon, ( 
/ , a Kplea TONNA, TA Aly’TTLOL KaN€ovoL NwTOV: TadTa éTreay Spé- 

aboot, avaivover Tpos HALOV, Kal ETELTA TO EK LETOU TOD NWTOU TH 
, 232 3\ b \ , n > > no a \ 

BPIKOVL €oV Epepes TTLOQAVTES, TTOLEVYTAL €& QUTOU apTOvs O7TTOUS 

/ ” \ Ae EC ok fa) lal J 3 / \ b] vA 

muplt. €or d€ Kal pita ToD NwTOD ToUTOU edwdiun, Kal eyyhvo- 
233 (3 L d\ ip , fa} Ni a ” 86 

ol ETLELKEWS, EOV OTPOYYVAOY, peyalos KaTa pHAOV. EOTL OE 

230 radra wev mavrTa. It is not easy to a specially copulative conjunction is used 
The say to what these words exactly refer, but 

it seems plain that they do not to what 
has immediately preceded. I should be 
inclined to think that once they stood 
next to the word @amrove1, which closes 
the ninetieth section. Of Katvmep0e Tay 
€Aéwy as opposed to of év Tota. EXeor are 
not the inhabitants of Upper Egypt ex- 
clusively, but include the dwellers in the 
Delta, with the exception of those who 
lived about the region of the Sebennytic 
mouth, and the two false channels de- 
rived from that branch (see note 61, 
above), and, perhaps, also of those who 
inhabited the islands in the lake of Buto, 
if WILKINSON is right in assigning Elbo 
(the refuge of Amyrteus and the blind 
Anysis) to that locality. See note on 
§ 140. 

231 ol ra HAAG Kal yuvatk) wih Exacros 
avT@y cuvonéer. This has been supposed 
equivalent to the English ‘‘in all other 
respects, except that each man cohabits 
with only one wife.”” But no slovenliness 
of style will warrant the supposition that 

in a specially disjunctive sense. 
difficulty arises mainly from the circum- 
stance of Droporus affirming that poly- 
gamy, except for the priests, was cus- 
tomary in Egypt (i. 80), and the conse- 
quent theory that Herodotus here wishes 
to note the difference in this respect 
among the marshmen. But it does not 
seem at all certain that Herodotus took the 
same view as Diodorus of this very point. 
If his notion of Egyptians was derived 
mainly from naturalized Ionians and Ca- 
rians, the case might well be quite other- 
wise. If the two authorities are to be 
reconciled with one another, the least 
violent method would be to erase the 
word Aiyimrio: after &Aot, considering 
it to be a gloss of the latter word misun- 
derstood. 

232 7H phew. The article is used 
from the notoriety of the ujkwy or poppy- 
head. See notes 206 and 222, above. 

233 gyyatooet, “ gives a sweet taste.” 
The word is explained in Hesycuius by 
the phrase éyyAuka¢et. 
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al dda Kpivea podoror eudepéa, ev TO aba ywomeva Kar Kat a p p ppepéa, €v TH ToTa@ yiwomeva Kat 

rabdra, €€ dv 6 apts év ddXy KddvUKL™™* Tapapvopevyn Ex THs plEys 

yiverat, enplo odnkav iden 6povtatov™* év TOUT TPwKTa door 
\ fal 

Te mupyy édains éyyiwverar cvyvd TperyeTar O€ Kai aTaha TadTA 

Kal ada. thy b€ BUBNov Tip émérevov yovomévny, ETEAY avaoTA- The byblus. 
> a (< / x \ BA ’ nan > / 3 ” 

CWOL EK TOV ENWV, TA MEV AVM AVTHS aTroTauvovTES €s ANXO TL 
, 236 YL Qh / L oe PN a / Tpdtrovat**°, TO O€ KATW NEAELU[LEVOV OTOY TE ETL THYXUY TPwYOUCL, 

Kal Twréover ob 88 dv Kal Kdpta BovrwvTar ypnotH TH BUPrw 

ypacba, ev KuBaveo Siapavéi rviavtes obTw@ Tp@yovor™’. ot O€ 
8 

Twes abtav Caow ard Ta iyOvav potvav”** Todvs éreav NABwot Dried fish. 
\ 3 tf \ VA > / X es \ ” + 

kal é&éXoot THY KOLNnY, avaivovot TpOS HALOY Kal ETTELTA avOUS 

€OVTAS CLTEOVTAL. 
e a a a Oi Sé lyOdbes of ayedaios ev pév Toict ToTapoice ov podra 93 

The fish of 
Egypt only 

240 gregarious 
in their 

al be ‘transit to 
the sea, 

éqeayv 6é TN1- and in their 
course up 

L 239 t Se 2 A / ‘5 a 2 , yivovtat”*®s rpepopevor € ev That Nipvyol, ToLace ToLEVoL ETTEAY 
> / cy BA > \ 2) UA I \ aheas éoin oiotpos KvicKecOat, ayedndov exTr@OVEL €s TI) 

Odraccar: riryéovrar 8é of Epoeves aroppaivovtes Tod Popov: 
, 3 nw ah 

éropevan avaxaTrrovat”"', Kal €E avTod KvicKovTaL 

234 éy &%AAn KaAvKt. The plant de- 
scribed by Herodotus is doubtless the 
Nelumbium speciosum, a kind of water- 
lily growing in all the ditches and rivers 
of the warmer parts of Asia, as well as in 
the Nile. The peculiarity of it is that 
the male flowers float on the surface of 
the water, while the female organs take 
the form of seeds buried in the cavities of 
a large fleshy receptacle, something like a 
pomegranate cut in half, which grows 
from a separate stem below the surface. 
This, when impregnated with the pollen 
from the stamens, ultimately assumes the 
appearance of a hard bed filled with 
holes, each of which contains a nut. The 
plant is figured in the Penny Cyclopedia, 
vol. xvi. p. 141. 

+35 juoitatov. The change of gender 
here is observable: “a thing very like a 
wasp’s comb.” It is not the kapmbds, but 
the fleshy receptacle described in the last 
note, which presents this appearance. 

236 és HAAO TL Tpamoucr. See § 96. 
287 92 dc dy... . Tpwyovat, ‘‘ but those 

who wish to have the byblus in thorough 
perfection stop till they have baked it in 
a piping-hot oven, and then eat it.””. The 
word d:apavijs, perhaps, was originally 
applied in this sense to stones, which 
with increase of heat appeared bright to 

the eye (see iv. 73). But from such a 
case the transition is easy to other bodies 
where no such test of heat is applicable. 
This seems a more natural explanation 
than to suppose that év KAiBavw Siapavet 
means ‘in a pipkin made red-hot.” For 
the force which the word ovtw exerts, see 
note 22 oni. 5. 

238 ard Tay ix@vay povvwy. Ini. 200, 
three tribes are mentioned among the 
Babylonians who live entirely on fish. 
Probably, like these Egyptians, they were 
the inhabitants of marshes, those on the 
lower part of the Tigris. 

239 S has of 5¢ ixOves aryeAaiol. . .0v mda 
ylvovta, Tpepdmevor Be, K.T.A., a reading 
which cannot have been derived from that 
of the other MSS (which Gaisford fol- 
lows) by accident, the sense being en- 
tirely different. Neither does it seem 
likely to have been altered by accident 
into that other. See note 220, above. 
The expression év Toto. morapotor is inap- 
propriate to Egypt, where there is only a 
single rotamds, 7. e. the Nile. 

240 rfy, Gaisford includes this word 
between brackets as probably corrupt. 
It is not found in §, a, or F, but exists in 
the great majority of MSS, and there 
seems no obvious objection to it. 

211 éyaxd@rovot. ARISTOTLE (De ge- 
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230 HERODOTUS 

la b] a / > , > / bd A X\ pees yévovtat ev TH Oaddoon, avaTAWovet OTicw és HOEa Ta 
e la) A € / ig > / LS > \ > BS a EWUTOV EKaTTOL. HryéovTAaL MEVTOL YE OVKETL OL aVTOL, GANA TOV 

f / id € / id , \ > \ a L we Onréwv yiverar 7 ryemovin: Hyevpmevat Sé ayedAnOov, TroLedot otov 

mTep érolevy of époeves’ TOV Yap MOV aTroppaivovat KAT OXLYOUS 
a / 242 

TOV KEY POV 3 
€ \ ” / id Lf een \ € 

ot 6€ Epoeves Katatrivovat Erromevot Eliot O€ ot 
a , A L 

Kéyypot ovToL tyOves* ex 5é TOY TreEpLyLWoMévwOY Kal Nn KaTATWO- 

pevov Kéyypwov ot Tpepopuevor ixOves yivovtat. of 8 av avTav 
c r > ( ’ , / , A b] 

aN@ot exTAWOVTES €s Oadacca), PAWOVTAL TETPLULMLEVOL TA ETTApL- 
a ¢ 3 / \ 

aTepa Tav Keharéwv' ol O ay oTicw avaThm@ovTes, TA éTrbEELa 
/ / \ fa) \ ti b] lé a an fae 

TeTpipatar Taacyovot Sé€ TavTa Sia TOE EYOmEVOL THS YS eT 
> x / ’ , \ > / > , a 

aploTepa KaTaT\wovat €s Padaccayv Kai avaTwoVTES OTITM, THS 
> lel , / ’ , \ , id / ivf \ 

avThs avréxovtar éyypuTTopevor Kat Wravovtes ws padtora, wa 5 
ny n XN / 

pn apdaptoey THs 6600 dia Tov poov. émreay b€ TANOVETAaL *™ 
” € na / an an fol \ \ lA \ \ 

apxntat o Neidos, Ta TE Kotha THS YS Kal Ta TEeApaTAa Ta Tapa 
\ \ an ” y / Pie; 3 

TOV TOTAaMLOV TpATAa apyeTar Tithacbat, SinPEovtos TOV VdaTos éx 
a A \ an n 

Tov TroTapod **** Kal avTixa TE Tra YyiveTaL TAVTA Kal TrapayphLa 
> , a / / / x SiN > \ / 

ixQiov cuixpov TitraTa TavTa. KOUeV O€ oiKos abTovs yivecPat, 
an an V4 

€yo jot Soxéw KaTaVvoéeLy TODTO' TOD TpoTépov ETEOS ETTEAY aTrO- 

rin 6 Netros, of iyOves évtexovtes ** 
ou é \ ino A n 

S TV LAVY ALA TH 
BI] Us A > / b] \ \ , a LA 

éoyaT@ voaTt aTadddooovTal érreay Oé TrEpteNOovTOS TOD YpovoV 
/ b] UA eemlré > a opera A / / af 

Taw eTéEAOn TO VdwpP, EK TOV WOV TOUTMY TapauvTika yivovTat ot 
? , \ \ \ \ > la) c/ ” 

ixQves. Kal Tepi ev TOs yds OTH éxeEL. 
/ ‘, "Anrelpate 5€ ypéwvtar AiyuTrtiwv ot Tept Ta EdEa otKEéoVTES 

> \ lal / lal rn XN a \ i) , 

aTO TOV GINNLKUTIPLwY TOU KapTrOv, TO KadeVoL pev AlyvTrTLoL 

neratione animalium, iii. p. 756) terms 
this story, Tov «dnOn Adyor, related by 
“Hpddotos 6 wpvO0Adyos. 

242 cay yap wav Gamoppalyovot Kat 
oAlyous Tay Kéeyxpwv. Much difficulty 
has been occasioned by this expression, 
and I am not satisfied with any explana- 
tion which has been given, or any emen- 
dation which has been proposed. If the 
passage be not corrupt, T4 wa must be 
taken to mean ‘‘the roe” in the aggre- 
gate, and of kéyxpor the individual eggs of 
which it is composed; and the passage 
must be translated “‘ they keep spawning 
their roe by a few eggs at atime.” But 
@dy in the singular is so habitual an ex- 
pression that it is difficult to conceive 
that Herodotus would have thus used the 
plural to denote a composite unit; and 

I should be rather inclined to believe the 
text made up of two separate readings, 
each of them independent of the other : 

l. tay yap wey aazrop- 
patvova, ie de epoeves, 

2. amoppatvovet kat’ a | K.T.A. 
yous TOY KeyXpPwY, 

243 rrAnOver Oat. 
evOa. 

244 SinOeovtos Tov datos ek Tov To- 
Tamov, *‘the water percolating through 
[the ground] from the river,” not over- 
tlowing the banks in the first instance, 
but filtering through the soil on which 
the alluvium rests. See note on § 125, 
below. 

245 eyreKdyTes. 
KOUTES. 

S and V have 7A70- 

S and V have of te- 
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246 kit. The Hellenic name of this 
plant was, according to Hxrsycurvus, 
Kpétwy, it being in fact that from the 
seeds of which the modern ‘‘ Croton oil” is 
derived. It is the same which, in the 
English version of Jonau iv. 6, is called 
“a gourd,” the old ante-hieronymian 
Latin versions having rendered the koAo- 
KvvOns of the LXX by “cucurbita.” A 
very curious dispute, not unaccompanied 
with bitterness, took place between S. 
Jerome and 8. Augustine on occasion of 
the former having adopted the word “ he- 
dera” in his new translation from the 
Hebrew as a more analogous plant to 
the kiki. A tumult was occasioned in 
one of the African churches by the 
change, and to allay it a compromise had 
to be made. See AucustINE, Ep. Ixxv. 

247 “EXAnot. S has €Aeo1, which is, 
perhaps, the true reading. 

248 Sucddea. On this account the iki 
ointment was used chiefly by the lower 
classes, and the olive oil fetched a high 
price. 

249 darumovat, ‘squeeze out the juice.” 
ARISTOPHANES makes Cleon use this 

word in threatening the Sausage-seller 
that he will ‘‘ drain him dry as hay” with 
property-taxes : 

ddceis euol KaAHY Siknv 
imovmevos Tais ciopopats. 

(Equit. 923.) 

250 rG THs mey Nmepns ixOds drypever. 
Possibly the same word in Egyptian 
might be used for a mosquito-net (kwyvw- 
metov) and a fishing-net (dixTvoyv), and 
thus occasion furnished for this story ; 
and afterwards, to solve the difficulty of 
supposing that a mosquito could not pass 
the meshes of the latter, a further fiction 
invented (ovde meipavTa apxjv). But two 
points appear from the story; one, that 
the author is nef speaking here from his 
personal knowledge; the other, that the 
manufactures of thread must have reached 
a great perfection in Egypt to allow of 
the fine gauze which is requisite for a 
mosquito curtain. 

25l apxynv. See note 42 oni. 9. 
252 GuowotatTn TH Kupynvalw Awe, 

‘the Cyrenzan lotus,” 7. e. that which is 
called ‘‘the lotus” at Cyrene. The epi- 
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thet is used distinctively, because the 
author has just before been speaking of 
the Egyptian lotus (§ 92) without any 
distinctive epithet. The two plants were 
of totally different kinds, the Egyptian 
lotus being a bulbous water-plant, the 
Cyrenean a kind of thorn (Zizyphus 
napeca). The tree is called in Arabic 
sidr, and its fruit nabk, whence the bo- 
tanical ‘‘ napeca.”’ This latter is said to 
be a kind of berry about the size of a 
wild plum, containing a nut of a sweetish 
taste like that of a date. In Barbary it is 
sold in the markets, and a liquor ana- 
logous to date wine made from it. Cattle, 
too, are fed with it. There can be no 
doubt that this is the food of the Loto- 
phagi (iv. 177), and probably the foun- 
dation for the story in the Odyssey 
(ix. 94). 

253 yaumnyevmevor TpdToy Tobvde. The 
great distinction between the ordinary 
ship-building and that of the Egyptian 
river-craft seems to have arisen from the 
circumstance that the latter were flat- 
bottomed, with vertical sides, and the 
former built with a framework, of which 
the several pieces were curved ribs 
(vouées), set in a keel. The first step 
in making the Nile boats apparently was 
to set up a number of long vertical stakes 
near to each other, thus tracing out the 
outline of the sides of the barge. These 
are the yougo: of the text. Round them 
were carried strings of acacia plank, one 
course above the other (7Aw@nddv), thus 
producing a kind of thin bulwark. When 
this had been carried up a_ sufficient 
height, cross-beams ((vy&) were laid on 
to preserve it in shape; and, this being 
completed for the whole length, the re- 
sult was a rude flat-bottomed lighter lying 
bottom upwards. It does not appear to 
me necessary to suppose that the passing 

the courses of acacia plank inside and out 
of the stakes is involved in the word zrep:- 
elpovot. It may be observed that, in navi- 
gation like that of the Nile, no inconyeni- 
ence would follow from the want of a keel, 
and no convexity of the sides would be re- 
quired to resist a sea, while for a given draft 
of water a larger freight could be carried 
in such a build than in an ordinary vessel. 

254 ras apuovias, ‘the seams.” Lat. 
commissuras. ‘These were caulked from 
the inside with tow made of the byblus 
plant,—an operation which must have 
been effected after the barge was turned 
by the help of levers from the position 
in which it had been built. 

255 8a THs Tpdmos, ‘through the cut- 
water.” The Lexicon GupiaNuM in- 
terprets this word tpdms by 7d katdé- 
TaTov mepos THS vNnds Tepl 6 cxiCeTar TH 
kodua. Where the vessel was built with a 
keel, the tpéms would be continued all 
along it, and hence the word might be 
applicable to the whole extent. But the 
word dptoxoy seems (see PoLLux, i. 85) 
to be the specially appropriate term for 
the keel, properly so called, 7.e. the back- 
bone (as it were) in which the ribs of the 
vessel are set. The point which He- 
rodotus puts prominently forward in his 
description is, not that the rudder is 
carried through the ‘ee/, but that, instead 
of being lashed by the side of the cut- 
water, it pierces it. Vessels such as the 
Bdpis would have stem and stern alike, and 
would, when floating down the stream, be 
steered forward, the stone towing aft. 
See note 259. 

256 SiaBvvera. This is the reading of 
the majority of the MSS. But S and V 
have diadtverar. The form dieBvveovTat 
is found, however, in all the copies in iv. 
71: Sua Tis apiorepiis xepds diorods Sia- 
Buvéovra. 
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257 @ipn KaTeppaumevn plret KaAduwr, 
‘©a door-shaped board lashed to a crate 
of reeds.” I conceive the machine to 
have acted on the principle of a ship’s 
log, and when in operation to have pre- 
sented the same appearance that the log 
would if thrown out from a vessel at 
anchor in a stream. It was probably a 
considerable surface of wattled work, 
strengthened by the parallelogram of ta- 
marisk wood in the middle. From the 
centre of the whole a rope would proceed, 
made fast to the cut-water of the barge, 
and probably under water. When the 
barge dropped down with the stream, 
this machine would assume a vertical 
position in the water, and would be 
acted upon over its whole surface by the 
stream at a velocity equal to the dif- 
ference between the velocity of the Nile 
current and that of the artificially re- 
tarded barge. This in some cases would 
be very considerable, and would be most 
so where an additional force would be most 
requisite. See note 259. 

298 retpnucvos. Sand F have retpiy- 
“évos, which would mean (if genuine) a 
rubbed stone or boulder, a kind very 
likely to be employed. But rerpypévos is 
more likely to be the true reading. 

29 karidver Toy mAdov. If the barge 
had floated freely in the stream, she 

VOL. I. 

would of course not have answered the 
helm. But the friction of the stone towing 
astern on the bottom of the river would 
cause her velocity to be slightly less than 
that of the stream, and thereby allow her 
to be steered. In this way, therefore, the 
weight may be said ‘‘to guide the course,” 
although it did not really do so, but 
merely supplied the necessary conditions 
for enabling the helm to do it. Captain 
Basil Hall, in descending the river Guaya- 
quil in South America by the force of the 
stream, found the same method employed 
for the same object. Occasionally this 
stone might lodge in the weeds, and the 
force of the stream upon the barge 
scarcely be sufficient to overcome the 
obstacle, and it seems to be for this case 
that the pilot-crate was intended. If it 
were floating in front of the barge, any 
sudden check received by the latter would 
be partially counteracted by the mo- 
mentum of the stream upon the flat sur- 
face of the machine. 

260 cho. ey TS Aiyaly wéyT@ vHoowt. 
A yery likely object of comparison to 
occur to a Samian trader. 

261 [grt 5€ ovK ovTOS .. . mapa Kepkd- 
swpov.réAw.| I have inclosed these words 
in brackets, because they appear to me to 
proceed from some one—perhaps an an- 
cient editor—who wished to correct the 

Hh 
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writer’s statement. To take got: 5€ ovK 
(or 008) obtos to mean ‘this is not the 
usual course,” which Schweighaiiser un- 
scrupulously does, appears to me quite 
unwarranted. 

262 rapa Kepxdowpov roAw. See above, 
§§ 15. 17. 

263 é5 5 Navxpativ. Just below a town 
called e’ Rameneeh, the bed of an old canal 
is visible, which formerly ran into the Nile 
there; and this is supposed by some to be 
the proper emplacement of Naucratis, and 
the canal taken to be the representative of 
the Canobic branch of the Nile. (W1LKiN- 
son, Modern Egyptians, p. 181.) But in 
Wilkinson’s map e’ Rameneeh is placed on 
the western bank, whereas it is clear from 
Srraso (quoted in note on ii. 163) that 
Naucratis was on the eastern. The site of 
e’ Rameneeh corresponds far better with 
the Momemphis of Strabo. (See note on 
ii. 163.) Wilkinson does not give its dis- 
tance from Affeh, but from the map one 
may judge it is only four or five miles 
higher up the Nile. Affe is from Rosetta 
by the river 223 miles, and from Cairo 
123. From Affeh to Alexandria by the 
canals is about 49 miles. 

264 Hkers nar’? “AvOvAAGy Te TéAW, Kal 
Thy Apxdavdpov Kadevpevny, “you will 
come off the city Anthylla and what is 
called Archandrus’s town.” (See note 
195, above.) It will appear in the Execur- 
sus on § 149, that at the time Herodotus, 
or his authority, visited the Labyrinth, 

the water of the Nile was in all pro- 
bability out. This state of things syn- 
chronized with the prevalence of the Ete- 
sian winds, which allowed of a southward 
course under sail. See note 59, above. 
Srrawo, on the other hand, seems to have 

visited Egypt when the waters were con- 
fined to their bed. Hence Anthylla is 
less likely to be his Gynecopolis, as has 
been thought. 

265 Gis Te eun. These words must be 
taken as considerably qualified by the 
word yvéun which follows them. It is 
impossible to suppose that the author saw 
any one covering himself when asleep with 
a fishing-net (§ 94) to keep out the mos- 
quitoes, or live winged snakes (§ 76), or a 
river-horse with cloven hooves (§ 71), or 
a crocodile with tusks (§ 68). It is 
difficult to conceive that he was at Ele- 
phantine (see note 84, above), or saw 
swine employed in threshing (see note 52, 
above), or even was at Thebes itself (see 
note 10), above). 

266 Aiyuntious Epxouat Adyous epéwy. 
What follows until § 147, must be re- 
garded as pure Egyptian legends, in the 
shape retailed by the é&/ynra: (especially 
at Memphis) to those who visited the 
temples. 

267 Kata TH HKovov. 
76, kata Te Opa. 

28 rodTo wév. See note 276, below. 
269 Groyedup@oca. This word properly 

means to ‘dyke off,” i.e. by means of 

See note on iv. 
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a dam to recover land which would be 
otherwise overflowed, like the polders of 
Holland. But, as the phrase amoyepupécat 
Thy Méupi is rather vague, the writer 
interposes a description of the operation 
which was effected. 

210 apdos AiBdns, ‘on the Libyan side 
[of its present course].”” Toy mpds wecau- 
Apins aykave is “the reach southward [of 
Memphis ’’]. 

271 +h ev apxatoy péeOpoy amoknpavat. 
RENNELL (Geography of Herodotus, p. 
501) considers that the operation here de- 
scribed consisted in assisting the natural 
tendency of the river to change its bed by 
filling up the existing one. Hesupposes that 
this process had gone on so long while the 
stream ran under the ridge which extends 
on the western bank of the river in a 
parallel direction to it, that a considerable 
portion of the water must have deviated 
into another channel, and that by the dam 
Herodotus mentions this secondary chan- 
nel was made the primary one. If the 
Operation really was such as this, the old 
bed of the river might be converted into a 
canal for the purpose of receiving the 
overflow of the Nile at the time of inun- 
dation, and husbanding it for use in the 
dry season ; and it is not improbable that 
this was a use it was put to by the aid of 
sluices, and that it formed a portion of a 
canal-system communicating with the lake 
Meeris. See note on § 149. 

272 thy moTaudy oxeTEDoaL, ‘ conveyed 
the river through a made channel.” 

273 7b wéeoov TaY ovpéwy peel, ‘SO aS 
to flow midway between the mountains,” 
i.e. the Libyan and the Arabian. See 
above, § 8. 

274 6 GyKev ovTos TOD NelAou ds azep- 
yeevos peet. This phrase is a very re- 
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markable one. If the words ds daepypévos 
péec be applied to the single substantive 
NeiAov, they are a mere platitude, ‘a 
river which flows in a made channel.” If 
they be applied to the composite substan- 
tive aykwy Tov NelAou, it seems unusual 
that the word aykwy, which is appropriate 
to the windings of a /and-valley, should 
have the term pée: coupled with it. Never- 
theless I believe this to be the true way 
of pointing and constructing the passage. 
The rivers of European Hellas, with 
very few exceptions, were mere brooks, 
no where presenting that appearance of 
one long ‘‘reach”’ after another which 
is so striking in a large navigable river. 
When, therefore, this phenomenon first 
came under notice in the Nile, a new 
term had to be invented; and analogy 
could certainly suggest nothing more ap- 
propriate than ayxéy. I would therefore 
translate this passage: ‘ This reach of the 
Nile which runs in a made channel.’ 
Memphis being situated in the narrow 
part of the Nile valley, a spectator from 
thence would see two distinct lines of 
river, according as he looked upwards or 
downwards, their continuity being broken 
to the eye by the city and its traffic, even 
if there was no obyious change of direc- 
tion. Nothing would under such circum- 
stances be more natural than to call the 
one ‘‘ jhe southern reach” (6 mpbs wecap- 
Bpins aykev) and the other ‘ the northern 
one.” 

275 7b amepypevov, ‘the space gained 
by damming.” 

276 ;ovTo wey. These words, which had 
been used before the parenthetical account 
of the diversion of the Nile channel, are 
again repeated upon the recurrence to the 
primary matter of the story. The length 

rele) slo 
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Netndos arépyev’ TodTo bé, tod “Hdaictov To ipov idptcacCar év 

auth, éov péya Te Kal aktaTnynToTaTov. 

édeyov ot ipées ex BUBXov 

Mera &€ tovtov, Kat- 

adrov Baciéwv Tpinkoclwv TE Kat 
, > / ’ / fal > Ue > / 

TpljKOVTA OvvOMaTA. €v TOCAUTHOL YEVEnTL aVOpwOTraY OKTwKALOEKA 

bev Aiiorres Hoav, pia Sé yuvn emvywpin*™ of S€ adroL, avdpes 
ews = a 6e \ 7 9 e BI] /- r a Aiyirrio' TH 6€ yuvatki oivoya tp Aris éBacidevoe ToTep TH 

BaBvrovin, Nitwxpis' tv EXeyov Tiuwpéovcayv aderhewd,—TOov 
3 “ 

Aiyirriot Bactievovta odéwy amréxtewav, atroxteivaytes bé otT@ Y: 
3 / ’ 45 \ B o DN nA ee 7 / EN Mt 

éxelyn amrédocav tiv Baoidninv,—tovT@ Tiuwpéovcay Toddovs 

Aiyurriov SiapGetpar d0d\@" Troimoapévny yap pv olknua Trepl- 
ie f na an “a 279 , \ 7 fa) 

BnKes UTToyaLoy KaWwodv TO oyo*”, vow Sé Gra pnyavacbar 
J li > / \ / i. a r 

Kadécacay 6€ piv AlyuTtiov Tovs waddioTa peTaLtious TOD cbovov 
\ al lal \ ’ 

noee™*®, TOoANOUS EoTLAV: Satvupévoirce O€ emElvaL TOV TroTapoV bu 

of the parenthetical narrative is the cause 
of this; and on the same principle are 
repeated 76 mpdTw yevouevy Bactréi. 

277 é« BUBAov. This papyrus document 
was probably a kind of genealogical table, 
connecting in one system all the various 
historical or legendary data at the com- 
mand of the priests of the Hephesteum. 
It may have been analogous to the West 
Saxon pedigree preserved at Cambridge 
on a roll in the library of Trinity College, 
which proceeds from Adam to Japheth 
according to the Scriptural account, but 
connects this point with the royal family 
of England (Henry VII. being the last 
link in the chain) by a farrago of traditions 
partly classical, partly Scandinavian, partly 
British, and partly Anglo-Saxon, To at- 
tach value to such a production of a kind 
to allow it to enter into a chronological 
system, is indirectly to destroy all confi- 
dence in genuine history. 

*78 ula 5€ yuvh emixwpin. That the 
patriotism of the Egyptians should not 
allow them to consider Nitocris a foreigner 
is not to be wondered at. They laid claim 
to Cambyses in the face (according to 
Herodotus) of facts of which they could 
not possibly be ignorant. See iii. 2. The 
name Nitocris is only the hellenized form 
of Neit-okr, a name which, according to 
Champollion and others, appears on the 

monuments, and is equivalent to "A@jv7y 
Niky, an interpretation which was actually 
given to the word by Eratosthenes. The 
identity of the Egyptian Nyt@ with the 
Hellenic ’A@jvn had been remarked by 
Prato (Timeus, p. 21). And the ety- 
mological connexion of Neith with Anai- 
tis is the same as that of Derceto with 
Atergatis, Cyphas with Acyphas, oraxvus 
with dotaxus, AaTad(w with ddramd(w, Telvw 
with aréyns; or of yjooa with the Latin 
anas, wot) with aput, tpaxvs and truer 
with atrox, paxos with apaxvn and aranea, 
Adxyn and Adxavoy with alga, and pro- 
bably keAavds with aguila and aquilo. 
The interchange of the elementary struc- 
ture an-th with ath-n may be illustrated 
by the pairs dxidvds and klvados, d0vetos 
and vo@etos, énpds and oxppds, and the 
English ask and its archaic but now vulgar 
form ave. It may be observed that the 
Egyptian name remained at Thebes of 
Boeotia in the Nytra: tiAm (Aiscuyuus, 
Theb. 460). 

279 kawodv TG Ady@, ‘pretended to 
hansel it.’”” The more usual term would 
be kawiCew or éeyxaviCew. CALLIMA- 
cuus says of Perillus, the inventor of 
Phalaris’s brazen bull, whom the tyrant 
shut up in it as the first victim, mp@tos 
érel toy Taipoy exaivioe (fr. 119). 

280 Fdee, S has Hide, 
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> n 281 lal / A \ VA a ” 4 
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Ks / \ a ” 4 - mae 

* rod ‘“Hdaiotov ta mpos Bophy avewov TeTpappeva His works. 

, iv4 ’ / ty 

TAEOV OKWS ATYL@PNTOS YEVITAL. 

pvnpocvva * 
f / b) Ay lol (3 / vA ’ \ Ol 

TpoTUnaa’ Aiwvny Te opvEar THS 7 meplodos Oowy éoTi aTAadi@V 
ec 8 / 284, (5 ’ ete) ? 5 an n fal 

vaTepov Snoow Tupawloas TE EV AUTH oiKOdoMAoAaL TOV TOU 
la a lal / lo) 

poeya0eos mrépt Gwod avTh TH Nyy <iVicopalt. ToUTOV jEV 
n lal / 

Tocavta atrodcEacbat, THY Sé ANY OvSEéVA OVOED. 

Tlapapenpapevos av TovTovs, TOU emt TovTOLGL yevouévov Baci- 102 
, A ” 9 je / f f \,, To Meris 

Eos, TH OVVOLA 7V SETWOTPLS, TOUTOU pUn-LNY ToLTomat. TOV unteeded 
” (Pte? n \ / rol € f > an Si @, tris. 

OLOLOL KAKPOLOL O Oévta &€x Tov Sesos EEYOV OL IpEES TIPWTOV fLEV TOL paKkp pen Uae ana a 
t N \ \ \ 4 le 

"ApaBiov Kodrrov***, rols Tapa THY ’EpvOpiv Cadaccav KatotKy- 2 warlike 
expedition 

a 4 5 

pévous*® kataotpépec Oar és 0 TA€oVTA pV TPOTw aTrUKEéT Bau Eg with a flect 

281 ereivar Toy moTapdoy 86 avAdvos. 
See note 621 on i. 184. 

282 Kat’ ovdeyv elvar Aaumporytos, [TI 
gather that] they were of no considera- 
tion in the matter of distinction.’’ The 
expression kat ovdey is analogous to 
kata Tov Neidov (§ 10), Kara ouKeny 
(iv. 23), and the common expressions 
kar &vOpwrov, Kat &vdpa. The infini- 
tive is to be taken after avrovs, gathered 
inferentially from the preceding clause. 
If Herodotus had written maytas (which 
would seem most natural), he would have 
implied that the Egyptians actually told 
him that these sovereigns were mere 
nobodies, which, probably, was not the 
case. Translate, ‘‘ But of the other 
kings, as they did not mention any works 
to show, it would appear they were,” &c. 
See note 192 oni. 59. 

283 rovrov d€ dmodékacba uynudouva. 
See note 52 oni. 13. 

284 Yotepoy dndAdow. 
§ 149. 

285 roloiot akpotot dpundevTa ex TOU 
*ApaBiov kéAmov. Perhaps it was this 
circumstance, combined with the belief 
of it having been Sesostris to whom the 
internal water communication of Egypt 
was due (see § 108), that gave birth to 
the tradition (which SrraBo mentions as 
if resting on as high authority as any 
other), that he was the commencer of the 
canal which was intended to connect the 

See below, 

Nile with the Red Sea (xvii. c. i. p. 443). 
It is the assertion of the author of the 
Aristotelian Meteorologica (i. p. 352) who 
does not mention any one repeating the 
attempt between him and Darius. It 
seems probable also that the 6Ako) émt- 
dynAot, of which Herodotus speaks below 

(§ 159) were the nucleus of traditions 
orally transmitted, and varying in the 
names of the personages to whom they 
were attributed. See notes on §§ 158 
and 159. 

286 robs Tapa THY "EpvOphy Odd\accay 
kaTo.knuevovs. STRABO (in a passage 
where he professes to be following Hra- 
tosthenes) gives an account of the tra- 
ditions relative to Sesostris’s wide con- 
quests, which plainly shows the origin of 
them. Just on the Asiatic side of the 
strait which forms the mouth of the 
Arabian gulf, there was said to be a 
stele of Sesostris recording in hiero- 
glyphics the fact of his passage over: 
galverat yap Thy Aidioriba Kal Thy 
TpwyAoduTiKyy mp@Tos KkaTacTpebdpevos 
ovTos, cita diaBas els Thy “ApaBiay, kay- 
Tevdey Thy Aciay emeAOay THY cUuTacay 
51d Kad TOAAAXOD Bec woTpios Xdpakes 
mpooaryopevovTal, kal apiopvpmara eor 
Aiyumtlwy Oedy iepay (xvi. p. 386). 
In the same way, the expedition of Jason 
to Colchis was said to have been extended 
through Albania and Iberia (i. e. the 
modern Georgia), and even as far as Ar- 



out of the 
Arabian 
gulf, and 
afterwards 
overran the’ 
continent 
of Asia 
with an 
army. 

103 
Passing 
over into 
Europe he 
subdued the 
Scythians 
and Thra- 
cians, which 
constitute 
the limit 
of his ex- 
pedition. 
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/ ’ / \ e \ / > nan \ ¢ ’ / 

Odraccay ovKéTt TWTHY LTO Bpayéwv' EvOedTev OE ws Orlow 
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amrixeto és AlyuTTov, KaTa TOV ipéwv THY PaTW, TTpaTIApY TONY 

AaBav Hravve bia THs Hrelpov, wav EOvos TO EuTrOd@Y KaTATTPpE- 

popevos. 

yAuxomevotat TrEept THs €NevOepins, ToVTOLGL ev oTHAAaS evict **” 

rn 7 \ a 

OTéoLoL eV VUV AVT@V ANKipotoe EveTUYYavE Kal Sewas 

és TAS Y@pas, Ola YpaypaTwv heyovoas TO TE EwUTOD oUVOMA Kai 
rn / aN id s, 288 lal e a , , - 

Ths Twatpys, Kal ws Suvdpe™** Th éwvtod Kateotpélrato odeas 
© / \ >) \ \ > 3 I \ x / x 

OTéwy O€ ApaynTl Kal evTreTews TrapédaBE TAS TONS, TOUTOLGL OE 
Sues bp) n he Ss) > \ \ a b } oh rn 

eveypage €v Thal OTHANTL KATA TAaVTA Kal ToiTL avOpHioLoL TOV 

eOvéwy yevopévoioe Kal 61) Kal aidoia yuvatKos Tpocevéypade, 

ojra PBovdrdopevos Troew ws einoay avdarKiwes**’. Tadta 6é 
t fu \ BA 3 A ’ lal ’ / b] \ > , 

movewy oueEnie THY HTELpOV, és 0 €K THS “Aains és THY Evpwmnv 
, / \ - vA 

diaBas Tovs Te ZKvVOas Katectpépato Kai Tovs Opnixas: és Tov- 
L Lr \ > L 290 2? r e 31 

Tous 0€ pot doKéee Kal ov Tpocw@tata”™” amiKéoOat Oo AlyuTrTLos 

oTpatos* €v wey yap TH TovUT@Y xopn palvovTar atabeica ai 
n 291 \ \ , Y Sea? ) a NEES 

aoTnAat*”, To 5€ Tpoowrtépw TovTwy ovKéTL EevOedTEV Sé érrt- 
J ’ / ao x b] / > / 3 \ J lal > 

oTtpevras OTTLO@ LES KAL ETTEL TE EVYEVETO ETTL Pact TTOTALW, OVUK 

menia and Media, from the circumstance 
of a number of temples existing in which 
acognate ritual prevailed: &s waptupe: Ta 

to the orgiastic worship of Dionysus 
which would be found at Naxos and else- 
where. Subsequently to the rise of the 

Te “lacdvia Kal GAA brouvHuaTta TAclwW 
(xi. p. 417; compare p. 463). In the 
time of Alexander this hypothesis became 
converted into history by the fiction of 
one Armenus from Armenium, a Thes- 

salian town situated between Pherz and 
Larissa, who was said to have accom- 
panied Jason as an ally in his expe- 
dition. See notes 621 and 628 on Book I. 

287 éyiatn. The MSS vary between 
this and aviorn, but in vi. 43 they are as 
unanimous for katicta. In § 106, below, 
they vary between tora and for, with a 
preponderance for the former. 

288 Suvdur. See note 132 oni. 41. 
289 §7Aa BovAdmevos Toléey ws etnoay 

ayaAnides. In the time of Droporus a 
feature was supplied to the story of Se- 
sostris, which, as Herodotus does not 
mention it, we may suppose did not exist 
in his days, viz. that the monuments on 
which the conquest of brave nations was 
recorded were distinguished by the analo- 
gous symbol of virility. His conquests, 
too, were extended beyond the main, even 
to the including some of the Cyclades (i. 55), 
doubtless from the symbolism appropriate 

Greek dynasty at Alexandria, the habit of 
considering the mythical narratives of the 
early times as a merely poetical garb 
thrown around historical facts grew ra- 
pidly, and the identification of Dionysus 
and Sesostris as great conquerors would 
be a generally received explanation of 
their several stories. There can be no 
question that the figure spoken of in the 
text had nothing to do either with Se- 
sostris the Hgyptian historical king, or 
with the idea of effeminacy. It was a 
symbol belonging to the system of re- 
ligion of which the Thesmophoria was a 
festival. See Heraciipes the Syra- 
cusan, ap. Atheneum, xiv. p. 647, and 
AvuGusTINE, De Civ. D. vi. 9. 

290 of mpocwtata. This is the reading 
of the majority of MSS. Gaisford, on 
the authority of P and F, omits od. But 
a very good sense may be given if that 
particle be retained. Translate, ‘‘ But I 
conceive the Egyptian army to have 
reached [only] these, and not the ex- 
tremest parts of the earth.” 

291 ai ortjAa. See note 286, above. 
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” Noe a 5) , 5) a ” 2oN e \ , 
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ovdey avnKet* eicl yap Kal ETEpol TOLOVTOL’ AAA ToLT LOE Kal Wad- 

YUpoe ot €v TH IT aXatorivn ** 
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Kal avTOL Opmodoyeovot Tap Auryv- 
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Totapov, Kal Maxpwves of Tovto.o. aotuyeltoves €ovTEs, amro 

Kodyov fact vewott pewaOnkevar obtow yap eit of TrepiTa- 

pevopevor avOp@trav jodvor”®*, 

292 ecipduny aupotepovs. This expres- 
sion goes to prove the fact of the author, 
or the individual whom he impersonates, 
having been on the Phasis; and indeed it 
seems certain that some of his statements 
must be derived from Phasian merchants. 
Yet it is very strange that in this case he 
should not ever mention the name of the 
town (which was the same as that of the 
river), nor give any of the curious par- 
ticulars relating to the trade there (see 
note 363 on i. 104). It is even stranger 
that he should say nothing of Dioscurias, 
which was in the actual wvyxds of the 
Euxine. (See note on vi. 9.) 

293 weddyxpoes kal ovAdtpixes. The 
mummies have always been found to pos- 
sess straight hair, and an Ewropean, not 
African, configuration of skull. And in the 
paintings the Egyptians are represented 
as red, not black. Is it possible that 
the Egyptians here alluded to are the 
same race as those pirates (apparently 
the relic of an African tribe) which 
haunted the marshes of the Bucolic branch 
of the Nile? See above, note 61 on 
§ 17. They are described as poBepo) Kat 
&yptot avOpwmrot, weydro wey mdyTes, wé- 
Aaves 8& Thy xpoidy od KaT& Thy Ivdav 

\ e > 4 / 

Kal ovTor AvyuTTioict aivovtat 

Thy uxpatrov, GAN oios kv yévorro vdOos 
AidioW. (AcHILLES Tartus, iii. 9.) The 
novelist, however, goes on to say that 

they are WAol Tas Kebadas and Aemrol 
Tous médas, which are not negro charac- 
teristics. 

294 Supor of ev TH Madaortivn. This 
phrase has occasioned some difficulty 
from Herodotus’s notice being supposed 
to militate against the passages of the 
Old Testament (1 Sam. xviii. 25; 2 Sam. 

i. 20, &c.) in which the Philistines are 
distinguished as ‘‘the uncircumcised ;”’ 
and occasion has been taken to argue that 
the interior of the country (the Holy 
Land) was regarded by him as part of 
Palestine. But it has been overlooked 
that subsequently to the time of Saul a 
great change took place in the population 
of the Philistine cities (see note on § 157, 
below), and that a considerable Egyptian 
element had probably been introduced. 
I do not believe that Herodotus has here 
any thing but the coast in his mind. 

295 of mepitauvouevor avOpdmwy jovvoL. 
It is remarkable that here no mention 
should be made of the Jews or the Ara- 
bians, as practising this same rite, and 
that the narrator should pass at once from 

or Pontus. 



105 
The mode 
of manufac- 
turing linen 
is similar, 
and so is 
the lan- 
guage, and 
the whole 
mode of 
life. 
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Ca \ \ > a TOLEDYTES KATA Ta avTAa”™®’, a’TaY bé AiyuTTTiov Kal AlOLoT@V obx 
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ovTol Te Kat AiyuTrTLoL EpyalovTal KATA TA AUTA. 

Aivoy podvot 
\ is , lal 

Kai n Con Taca 

Kal ) Ydooa euhepys EoTt ANAHdoLoL*. Rivov d€ TO pév Korgye- 

Kov, UTd “EXAjvwv Yapdovixov 297 KEKANTAL TO MEeVTOL aT Al- 

yumrou amuKvevpevov KanéeTat AiyuTTLoV. 

the seaboard of Palestine to that of 
Pontus. The Syrians of Pontus are the 
Cappadocians, i. e. the inhabitants of 
that large portion of Asia Minor which 
lies east of the Halys (see note 27 on 
i. 6), Is it to be supposed that only 
those who dwelt immediately in the 
neighbourhood of the Thermodon had 
the custom he speaks of, or was he unac- 
quainted with any others than these? If 
the latter be the true solution, it becomes 
easy to understand that his knowledge 
must have gained as a trader in the 
maritime ports, and that the information 
obtained was limited by this condition. 
See note 363 on i. 104, and note 26 on 
6 Fc 

226 kata Tau avTd See above, § 35. 
SrraBo (xi. 2) mentions this circum- 
stance of the similar manufacture as being 
the principal ground of the opinion held 
by some that the Colchians were of 
Egyptian origin, but he does not make 
any special reference to Herodotus. 

a yAaoou eupepns eoTt GAATAOLOL. 
This expression probably refers to the 
effect produced on the ear of a traveller 
who understood neither language, and 
must not be regarded as in itself a proof 
of any near etymological affinity. Such a 
similarity may be remarked between Italian 
and Bohemian, especially by a person who 
has been for a considerable time accus- 
tomed to the sounds of any dialect of the 
German just before visiting Bohemia. 
There can be no doubt that Herodotus 
employed a Greek interpreter in Egypt, 
and probably also at Phasis. See note 
338 on i. 95, and note 128, above. 

297 Sapdovundv. The manuscripts 8, 
F, a have the variation Sapdwvirdy. 

Whichever reading be adopted, the re- 
ference appears to be to the island Sar- 
dinia (Sap5é); and it is not easy to say 
how a Colchian product should have ac- 
quired such a name. The island Sar- 
dinia itself was very little known to the 
Greeks (see note on y. 106), although its 
repute for abundant resources was very 
great. But its produce appears to have 
been simply agricultural. Rirrer (Vor- 
halle Europaischer V olkergeschichten, p. 
48) supposes the word to have no connexion 
with Sardinia at all, but to be synony- 
mous with S.vdovicdy, and denote the 
muslins brought from the Swdoi. But 
unless the text be altered very violently, 
and without any external ground, this 
view seems utterly untenable. As a 
mere stop-gap, I am disposed to pro- 
pose the following explanation. It is 
well. known that the Carthaginians had 
manufactures of linen in the island of 
Malta, the produce of which was remark- 
abie for its extreme fineness and softness 
(Aertérntt Kal padakdrnTt. Dioporus, 
v. 12). The effeminate Verres kept the 
whole population of the town (Melita) em- 
ployed for three years in supplying him with 
the article (Cicero in Verr.ii.4.46). From 
the deficient knowledge which the Greeks 
had of the places to which the Phoeni- 
cians and their colonies traded, it seems 

very possible that they should believe these 
manufactured articles to have come from 
Sardinia itself, just as the spices produced 
in the islands under the line may now be 
called Indian. If now the articles which 
came from India by way of the Colchians 
were similarly distinguished by their 
texture from the Egyptian linen (which 
was undoubtedly, for the most part, 
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Tas 8 otndas** Tas iota Kata Tas yopas 6 Aiyitrrov Baci- 106 
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coarse in comparison: Ruirrer, |. c. 
p- 45), possibly the term Sapdovixdy 
came to be applied to them, with a re- 
ference not to any locality, but only to 
the quality of the manufacture. This 
secondary usage of a term originally de- 
noting locality, may be illustrated by the 
use in our own time of the words 
muslins, calicoes, and cashmeres, to de- 
note European fabrics of an analogous 
kind to those originally brought from the 
Kast. 

298 ras de oThAas. 
ai d€ oTHAaL. 

a éy 8€ Th Madaiorivy Supin. The 
worship of Derceto or Atargatis prevailed 
in the Philistine towns. See the note 366 
on i. 105. 

299 §¥o tumot. The latter of these two 
reliefs was discovered in the year 1817 by 

the Rey. G. C. Renouard, chaplain at 
Smyrna, and has since been the subject 
of much discussion among the learned. 
A figure of it is given in the Classical 
Museum, vol. i. p. 282. It is on a rock 
called Karabel (the black hip), which has 
been cut almost perpendicular, and forms 
a smooth, almost square, wall somewhat 
broader than high. The rock is seen at a 
considerable distance, and on approaching 
it closer one perceives, if not the figure 
itself, at least the square cavity on the 
ground of which the figure is cut, in the 
same manner in which the reliefs are 
wrought on the monuments of Egypt. 
The inscription on the breast, if any ever 
existed, has been effaced by the effect of 
time, which has left very little more than 
the mere outline of the figure remaining. 
The dimensions of this agree pretty well 
with the account of Herodotus, but there 
is considerable variation in the details. 
The head-dress is a high tiara (such as 
that which Herodotus mentions as having 
been worn by the Sace: kupBacla és of 
amiywevn Oph, vii. 64), very different 
from the Egyptian pshent or the Phrygian 
bonnet. The shoes are turned up at the 
toes, and the clumsiness and rudeness in 
the proportions of the body and the whole 
execution do not agree with other well- 

VOL. I, 

Some MSS have 

known Egyptian monuments of the time 
of Sesostris, or with Egyptian art in gene- 
ral. The only circumstance favourable to 
the hypothesis of an Egyptian origin is a 
bird in a kind of ornamented frame before 
the face of the warrior,—a feature which 
has hitherto not been seen on any other 
than Egyptian monuments. On the other 
hand, the omission of the name of Seso- 
stris is remarked by Lepsius himself (who 
is otherwise favourable to Herodotus’s 
view) as being contrary to the Egyptian 
custom. 

The rock on which the figure is cut is 
represented as being near Nymphi (the 
ancient Nympheum), close to which one of 
the great roads from Mysia to Lydia ran. 
Professor Welcker says that an attentive 
traveller cannot fail to perceive the monu- 
ment. But its distance from the road is 
such that no details can have been dis- 
cernible; and these it seems likely that 
Herodotus obtained at second-hand. (See 
notes 329 and 331 oni. 93.) The figure 
really has a lance in its /ef¢ hand, and in 
its right the string of a bow which hangs 
over its back. The bird in the frame is 
far too important an object to have been 
overlooked by an eyewitness. It is re- 
markable too, that although the writer 
speaks of having himself seen the Se- 
sostris monuments in Palestine, he alters 
the form of his expression in describing 
these Ionian reliefs. If we suppose that 
in passing along the road his attention 
was caught by the remarkable appear- 
ance of the rock, and that his informant 
as to the details was a fellow-traveller, 
or one of the country-people at the next 
halting-place, we shall have no occa- 
sion either to question his accuracy or to 
fetter our judgment as to the origin of 
the existing monument by what he says 
respecting it. Taking into account all 
circumstances connected with it, the cos- 
tume, the rudeness of workmanship, and 
the similarity to some rock reliefs found 
near the ruins of an ancient town east of 
the Halys, which are undoubtedly neither 
Persian, Lydian, Phrygian, Egyptian, nor 
Hellenic, the most plausible hypothesis 
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ments by 
the road- 
side in Asia 
Minor. 

107 
On the 
return of 
Sesostris 
he narrowly 
escapes 
death by 
fire at the 
hands of 
his brother 
at Daphne, 
near Pelu- 
sium. 

108 
After pu- 
nishing his 
brother, he 
employs the 

242 HERODOTUS 

ex Ths “Edeoins és Baxaay épyovrat, kal TH €x Sapdiov és Spwvp- 
ae , re Does 2 L , UA o 300 vy’ Exatépwbt dé aviyp éyyéyAuTTTat, wéyabos TéuTrTns oTOapis*”, 

a \ an Nae 1 >? \ a Ne. na / \ \ - 

TH pev OeE&ih yepl Exov alypnv TH €é apioteph TOEa, Kal THY addnV 
\ e 4 \ \ >’ / X > / v 3 e an 

oKEVY M@TAvTWS Kal yap AlyuTTinv Kat AlOvoTrida Eyer’ Ex S€ TOD 

@.ov €s TOV ETEPoV @pmov Sia TOV oTNOEwY Ypadppata ipa AiybTrTLa 

dunkes eyKekoNappéva, AEeyovTa tade ETQ THNAE THN 

XQPHN QMOIXI TOIXI EMOISI EKTHS AMMEN. sorts 

dé Kal 6xobev éati, EvOadTa pév ov Snrol, ETEpwOL 5é SedHrAMKE TA 
\ \ / an / af 2y oh, ’ / / 

61) Kal pete&éTepoe TOV Genoapévwy Mémvovos eixova eixafovct 

pu eivat, ToNV THS aANOnins aTroNEAELp[EVOL. 

Tovrov 81) tov Aiyirrtiov Yécwotpw avaywpéovta Kal avayovta 

TorAovs avOpwrous TaV eOvéwy TOV Tas Yopas KaTETTpéYraTo, 
” Cy tance, > / b] , > “i 5. ; / an 

Eeyov ol ipées, eel TE eyéveTo avaKxopiCopevos ev Aadyvynce That 

IInXovainas, tov adekpeov éwuTod TO EtréTpEe VEcwotpts Tipv 

Aiyurtov, todtov émi Elva avTov KadécavTa Kal TPOS AaVT@ TOS 
va a ” \ Dlf ef / N, ge. 

mTatoas, Tepwnnoar €Ewlev THY otKinv UX TepwyncayTa Oé UTrO- 
na \ \ t an los > / 7 a 

mphnoau Tov Oé, ws pavety TovTO, avTixa aupPovdevecOar TH 
/ \ \ N \ A a > X a ” x / e 

yuvatkt Kal yap 61) Kal THY yvvatKka avToV Gwa ayecOau: THY Sé ot 
na a / a7 A \ 4 EEN \ \ 

oupBovredoal, TOV Taldwyv éeovtTwmy EE, Tos SvO emi THY Tupi 
3 / 301 la \ t > \ Hee a / b] 

exteivayta *” yepupaoat TO KaLopevoy, avTovs © em’ exelvwV eTrL- 

Baivovtas éxowgecOar tTadta Toijoat Tov YécwoTpw, Kat Svo mev 

TOV TALOWY KATAKANVAL TPOT@ TOLOUTM, TOS O€ NoLTrOVS ATroTwOHVAL 
e a / / \ € / 2) \ $Y \ apa te tatpt. Noorycas b€ 6 Séowotpis és tHv AlyuTTov Kat 

, \ > \ A \ Cie, A ) ’ A \ 
TLTAMEVOS TOV AdENPEOY, TO fev Omitw Tov eTNYaAYETO, TOV TAS 

, LA s \ / 3 / 4 l4 (3 / 

YoOpas KaTectpéyato, TOUTW meV TAdE ExpHaaTo: TOUS TE ot AiBoUS, 

Tovs é€7t TovToU Tov Bacidéos Komicbévtas és Tov “Haiotov 76 

to him (i. 57) Sesostris, after offering up 
a prayer to Hephestus, dashes through 
the fire and escapes. He also accounts 

seems to be that the monument described 
in the text comes down from the time of 

some Cimmerian or Scythian conquest, 
and was the work of a barbarous race. 

300 wéyabos réunTns omiOapjs, “of the 
size of four cubits and a half,” the om- 
Oauny, or ‘‘ span,’ being considered equal 
to half the cubit. The idiom therefore is 
in fact the same as évyvatoy juitadayTov 
(i. 51), a well-known form of expression. 

301 robs dvo0 emt Thy muphy extelvayTa. 
Wesseling calls this narrative ‘an old 
wives’ tale,” and praises Dioporus, who 
tells the same story in a way which strips 
it of its marvellous features. According 

for the fire not being extinguished by the 
king’s retinue. They were unable to exert 
themselves effectually from the quantity 
of wine they had drunk at the banquet ! 
But this toning down of the story to make 
it harmonize with ordinary history really 
destroys the historical value which it in- 
trinsically possesses, viz. as an indication 
of the Moloch-worship (in which parents 
“made their children pass through the 
fire’) having formerly existed at Daphne. 
See note on iii. 11, és dWiv Tod marpés. 



EUTERPE. 

ipov, eovtas peyd0ei TrepiurjxKeas, 

IT. 107—109. 243 

® DO / ovTOL Haoav ob éEXKUCAVTES’ Kal 
\ , \ lol 3 / 3 > 7 / e > , 

Tas Su@puyas TaS VUY €OUCaAS EV AiyuTT@ TTAGAS OUTOL avayKato- 

/ XN \ ber’ | 

Mevol @puacov: erroleuy TE ovK EKOVTEs AiyUTTTOV TO TP EovTaV 
€ / Nae , A 2 a i? 302, Cy oe 
immaciunv Kat apakevouévny Tacay évded TOVTwY ato yap 

, a fal \ lal 4 

TOUTOV TOU povou Aiyuttos, €otca Tredias Taca, aviTTOS Kab 

BY 

N 

/ , / > Wa) 

avapakevtos yéyove: aitiar Sé ToVT@Y al Sumpuyes yeyovact, Eovcat 
\ \ / , yg UA \ la) vA 

TONNAL KAL TAVTOLOUS TpO7rous eYOvuoal. KATETAMVE O€ TODOE ELVEKA 

NS , e E vA lal I / \ SN an na 

THY Yyopnv 0 Bacirevs: door TOY AlyuTTTioOY fn ETL TO TOTALO 
y+ \ / > Ee, f e oe > If id 

EKTHVTO TAS TTOALS, ANN AVA[LETOVS, OUTGL, OKWS TE ATLOL O TOTA- 

pos, orravitoytes USdTwV TrATUTEpOLTL 
/ Tal 

° éypéovto Toto. Topact, 
5 fe / / \ \ vA J e y 

eK ppeatov XPEOMEVOL: TOUT@YV [EV on ELVEKE KaTETLNHON 7) AlyuTTos. 

a \ \ t 304 > / ef a ” \ 
Karaveipas € thy xopnv*”* AtyuTtiowst aTact TovToV Edeyov Tov 

/ n »” id / / , \ >’ X , 

BactréEa, KANPOV LTOV EKATTW TETPAYWVOY OLOOVTA Kal ATO TOUTOU 

Tas mpocddovs Toncacba, éritagavta aropopny” 

KaT €vliauTov- 

5 €TTLTENEELV 
>? / lal / e , L 

€b O€ TLVOS TOU KAN POU O TTOTAKLOS TL TAPEXOLTO, 

\ x \ ? \ >) Si \ 4 £ \ 4 \ éOav dv mpos adtov éorjpaiwe TO yeyevnuévov' 6 dé ErremTrE TOUS 

emickepouévous Kal avapeTpyioovtas dow EMdoowv 6 Xapos YéyovE, 
eo a A \ 4 an UA > a VA 

éKwS TOU NOLTTOU KATA NOYOY THs TeTAyMEVNS aTopopHs TEAEOL. 

302 rotrwy, i.e. Tov immeverOar Kal 
Gpatever Oa. 

303 gAatuTépoot. Hesycuius explains 
the word mAatv by aAuupdy, and it is used 
in that sense by AristorLE (Meteorolo- 
gica, ii. p. 358, A, line 28). It is not, 
however, easy to trace any connexion 
between the meanings. That the water 
obtained by sinking wells in Egypt should 
be brackish is not unlikely. The rock of 
which the desert is composed and on which 
the alluvium from the river rests is con- 
siderably impregnated with salt, and the 
water in the wells would really be the 
Nile water filtered through this stratum. 
THEOPHRASTUS, in his treatise wep) b5a- 
Twy, spoke of the Nile water itself as being 
a gentle laxative from holding salts in so- 
lution (ap. Athen. ii. p. 42). 

30! Karavetuat Ty xopny. This appears 
to be a description of the settlement of the 
land on a principle which commonly pre- 
vails in the East. The theory of the 
system is that the sovereign is regarded 
as the actual owner of the soil, and only 
the usufruct is granted by him to the 
occupier, he himself retaining the power 
of resuming this grant at pleasure. The 

land-tax, which usually consists of a cer- 
tain proportion of the produce, is con- 
sidered to be the acknowledgment of this 
right. The narrative in Genesis (c. xlvii.) 
gives the circumstances under which it 
was acquired in Egypt. According to 
the account followed by Herodotus, Se- 
sostris is represented as parcelling out 
the land, and as exercising a discretionary 
power in exacting the tax under peculiar 
circumstances. But there is nothing to 
indicate an actual census of the available 
property, to serve as a basis for the com- 
mutation of the produce-rents; some- 
thing like which seems afterwards to have 
been effected by Amasis. See note on 
§ 177, below. 

303 Gropophv. This is explained by 
the Herodotean glossographer as Td bd 
tav brnKkbwv Tois apXovow bmoTeAovpeE- 
vov. This is true if by the tajKxoo are 
meant the subjects of an absolute prince ; 
but it would be inapplicable to the tribute 
rendered by foreign states, for which the 
term @dpos is the appropriate one. The 
amopopa is a rent paid out of the fruits of 
the holding. 

Rae 

captives 
brought 
with him 
in drawing 
the blocks 
for the 
Hephe- 
steum at 
Memphis, 
and forming 
the canal 
system of 
Kgypt. 

109 
He assigns 
the land of 
Egypt in 
square plots, 
for which a 
rent is paid, 
equitably 
assessed by 
commission- 
ers. 



110 
Ethiopia 
was under 
his domi- 
nion. 
He erected 
six colossal 
figures in 
front of the 
Hephe- 
steum, 

which occa- 
sion a re- 
buke of 
Darius by 
the priest 
of the deity. 

244 HERODOTUS 

doxéer 5€ por evOedTEY ryewpmeTpin evpebcica, és thy “EdAAOa fa ryecoperpin bp y 
érraven betv. 

THS Heépyns, Tapa BaBvrwviov Ewabov *” ot “EXXyves. 

fev 81) ovTOS podvos AlyiTrrios AP.otrins jpée. 

, \ \ \ he \ \ / , 

TOAOV MeV Yap Kal yvomova, Kal TA SuMdEKA pépEea 

Baotneds 

pvnpocvva é 

éditreTo mpo Tov “Hdatatelov avdpiavtas MOivovs, S00 pév TpLI)- 
y a Qn 4 

KOVTA THYEWV, EWUTOV TE Kal THY YyuvatKa, TOs 5é Taidas éovTas 

Técoepas, ElKooL TIYYEWY EXATTOD. Tav 61) 0 ipeds Tod “Hdaiotou 
r fal / an 

xpovw petérrerta TOAA@ Aapetov Tov Iléponv ov Trepieide totavta 
” > } vA »\ ce vv e lal y” a7 74 

éumrpoo Gev avoplavta, pas “ov ot meTroina Oat epya ola Tep Zecw- 
an , 

oTpt TO AiyuTTTio: Zécwotpw pev yap ara Te Katactpérac Cat 

éOvea ovK éXasow éxelvov, Kal 67) Kal SKvOas *° "  Aapetov dé ov 

duvacOjvar YKvOas éreiv®*. ovKwv Sixasov eivat ioTavar Eutrpocbe 

306 rapa BaBvAwviwy euaboy. It does 
not seem necessary so to press these 
words as to make them mean that the 
Hellenic race got this knowledge direct 
from Babylon, but only that it was from 
that quarter, and not from Egypt, that it 
was originally derived. Still it is far 
from impossible that it came with the 
worship of the Sun-god from Babylon to 
Patara in Lycia, and from thence to the 
coast of Asia Minor and Delos. See 
1. 182. 

As for the instrument which is here 
described, it is an error to suppose that 
Herodotus meant the mdédAos and the 
yvdépuwy to be regarded as different instru- 
ments. They were originally parts of 
the same instrument, which was, in fact, 
a kind of model of the path of the sun in 
the heavens, by which not only his daily, 
but his annual motions might be ex- 
plained. The zéAos was a hemispherical 
basin of any material (but most na- 
turally of brass), from the centre of 
which a yertical pin (the yvouwv) was 
carried up to a level with the rim of the 
basin. It is obvious that the extremity 
of the gnomon would trace, by the 
shadow falling upon the side of the basin, 
the variation of the sun’s position in the 
heavens, and thus serve as a dial. Then 
if the locus of the extremity of the 
shadow were marked (by a piece of chalk 
for instance) upon the 7éAos, and the in- 
strument reversed, the mark remaining 
would show the actual path of the sun 
in the heavens (on the hypothesis of the 
declination being constant through the 
day), and the basin in fact become a re- 

presentative of the hemisphere. This 
was the cause of both being called by 
the same name. Both the term and the 
instrument were probably introduced at 
Athens in the time of Pericles’s adminis- 
tration, when every branch of art and 
science received so strong an impulse. 
At the time the Birds of ARISTOPHANES 
was acted, the nomenclature had become 
sufficiently familiar to the public to furnish 
material for comedy. Peisthetzrus gives 
the Epops a lesson on the use of the 
celestial sphere (175—183), as Meton in 
the sequel lectures Aim on civil en- 
gineering :— 

TIEIS. BaAdbov katw; ET. xa dy 
BAérw. TIEIS. BAére viv ayo. 

EI. BAémw. TEIS. mepiaye toy Tpa- 
xndrov. ETI. vy} Ala, 

arodavoopat TiS, ef Siactpaphocoma ; 
TIEIS. cidés tt. ET. tas vepéadas ye 

kal Toy ovpaydr. 
TIEIS. ovx ovtos oty Shmov “otly dp- 

vidwy mdAos ; 
EI. méAos; tivatpdémoy; MIEIS. domep 

elro. Tis TOTS. 
6th Se ToAciTat TOUTO Kal SiépxeTat 
dmavta, 51a TOUTO ye KaAEtTaL VOY 

mwOAOS. 

307 kal 8) Kal SxvOas. The manu- 
scripts S and V add the word €Aciv, 
leaving out the words Aapeioy 5& ov 
SuvacOjvat. 

308 od BvvacOjvar SKiOas éAciv. This 
feature in the anecdote occasions some 
difficulty, if the anecdote itself belongs to 
the same historical cycle which Hero- 
dotus follows in the continuous narrative 



EUTERPE. II. 110, 111. 245 

A a) lj 

Tov éxeivov avaOnpatar, pn ovK UTEepBaddopevoy ToLcL Epyotct.” 
lal lal , y, 309 

Aapeiov pév vuv déyouer Tpos TadTa cvyyvOpNy Toocacbas**- 

111 
He was suc- 
ceeded by 
his son 
Pheros, who 
brought a 
judgment of 
blindness 
upon him- 
self by an 
act of blas- 

/ ’ la \) / n 

Banréew és pécas tas divas Tov phemous 
arrogance. 
After ten 

y _ years he 
E€TEL recovered, 

e e by following 
Ol O the advice 

of the oracle 
at Buto ; 
which leads 
to his 
making a 
holocaust 

. of unfaith- 
ful wives. 

f- nA 

Seowatpwos Sé TeXeuTHTavTos, ExdéEac Oat Edeyou tiv Bacrdyinu 
an nr lal \ ’ 

Tov Taida avtod Depav™” tov amrodéEacOar pev ovdemiay otpa- 
DA n / N , a 

rninv, cuveverxOnvar Sé of Tuprov yevécOar bia ToLovde TpHypa 
lal lal ree / 

ToD ToTamod KaTEeNOovTos péytota 5) TOTE eT OKTWKAlOEKA T- 
/ / 

xEas, Ms UTrEpéBare TAS Apovpas, TVEVLATOS EUTETOVTOS, KUMATINS 
nr / 

6 motapmos éyéveto: Tov bé Baciiéa Néyouot TodTOV atacbadty 
/ / > \ xpnodpevov, MaBovta aixpny 

lal b] \ 

motapmov peta Oé, avTixa KapovTa avTov Tovs obGarpovs TUdro- 

Onvar Séxa pev 61 Erea civai pu Tupdov: Evdexdt@ 6é 
” A / / 

amuxéoOat of pavtniov éx Bovtovds Todos *"', ws “ eEnKer TE 

xpoves TAS Cnuins, Kal avaBrérer, yuvarKos ovpw virrdpevos TOUS 

6fOarpmovs HTLs Tapa Tov EwuTHs avdpa povvov TrepoiTynKe, addov 

avopav éodca atreipos’” Kal TOV TpwTNS THs EwUTOD yuVaLKOS 
aA \ \ is > > y b] lol , rn 

metpacbar' peta dé, ws ovK avéBrerre, éreEhs Tacéwy Teipdabar 

avaBreyavta Sé cuvayayeiy Tas yvvaixas Tov érrerpnOn, TID 1) 

THS TO ovpw vipdpevos avéBree, és play TOAW 4) VdV Kad€eTAL 
3 \ fal b] / / e nan / \ Epv6p) Bados: és tavtnv cvvadicayta, UToTpHTaL Tacas ov 

auth TH TOA THs € vadpevos TO opm avéBrere, TavTHV dE 

After reco- 
very, he set 
up, among 

other offer- 
ings, two 
monolith 
obelisks at 

5 3 N Lal > / \ > \ \ / lal 

elye autos yuvaixa. avabyyata bé, anopvyev thy TaOny TaHV 

obOarpav, adr\a TE ava TA ipa TavTa Ta hoya avéOyke, Kal, 
lal , 7 yy / 3 + > fal ¢ , x eX 

TOU ye Oyo pdrLoTa avy éoTL ExeWw, €s TOD Hdiov TO pov 

akibénta avéOnne Epya dBedovs dvo AOivous, €E Evos CovTa ExaTe- 

of Darius; for there is no time subse- 
quent to the return from Scythia in that 
narrative in which he can be supposed to 
have visited Egypt. He seems to have 
intended to go in person to quell the re- 
volt which broke out there in the fourth 
year after the battle of Marathon, but his 
intentions were defeated by death (see 
vii. 1—3). ARistorLE, however, fol- 
lowed an account which made Darius 
conquer Egypt antecedently to the ex- 
pedition being sent against Hellas (Rhet. 
ii. 20, p. 1393). This would not be the 
only instance of heterogeneous materials 
being made use of by Herodotus. See 
note 517 oni. 153. 

309 Guyyveunv mornoacba. By the 
time of Dioporus some additional fea- 
tures appeared in this narrative. The 

wish of Darius to set up his statue is dis- 
cussed in a sanhedrim of the priests, and 
their decision is that ‘‘he has not yet 
equalled the feats of Sesostris.” Darius 
replies, that by the time he has lived as 
long as Sesostris did he trusts he shall 
have done so, and he requests the priests 
to compare him with Sesostris at the 
same age (i. 58). This view of the pro- 
ceeding seems to regard Darius as a 
young man. 

310 @epdv. It is scarcely possible to 
doubt that here Herodotus (or his au- 
thority) mistook an appellative for a 
proper name, the word Pharaoh denoting 
merely “‘king.”’ See note 243 on i. 72. 

311 @¢ Bouvtovs méAwos. See § 155, 
below. 



the temple 
of the sun. 

112 
He was suc- 
ceeded by 
Proteus, a 
Memphite, 
who now 
possesses a 
sanctuary 

south of the 
Hephe- 
steum, in 
which 
stands a 
temple of 
Aphrodite 
Xeine, a 
deity pro- 
bably iden- 

T13 
tical with 
Helen. 
Round 
about the 
sanctuary 

is the Ty- 
rian quar- 
ter, and 
the whole 
district is 
called “ the 
Tyrians’ 
camp.” 

246 HERODOTUS 

10 lel = \ ec / / c \ io \ ’ \ 

pov difov, pikos pev ExaTEepov THYéwY ExXaTOV Evpos SE OKTw 

TNXEWV: 
, We] / ‘ sh 

Tovtou dé éxdéEacbar tHv Bacidninv édeyov dvdpa Meudirny, 
an X lal c lal > n 

TO KaTa THY TOV EXAnvav yAwooay ovvowa IIpwréa eivar’ Tod 
nr / if ’ 3 lA , Ve ‘\ 5S 3 / 

vov Téuevos eats ev Méudi xapta Kadov Te Kal ed éoxevacpévor, 
ne lh \ f ” fe lA \ \ 

tov Hoavorniov pos votov avemov Keievov: (TeptotKéovat Oé TO 
, rn 7 / / \ € lal e id 

Téuevos ToUTO PotwKes Tvpvot, KadéeTas OE 6 YHpos oUTOS 6 GuV- 
he y , ” \ ’ an y - la) / 

amas Tupiwy otpatoredov:) gate O€ ev TH TEuévei Tod IIpwtéos 
c \ / ? A 

ipov TO KadéeTar Beivns ’Adpodityns: cvpBdddopat 5é TodTo TO 
2 ipov eivar “Edévns ths Tuvddpew *’, Kal Tov Oyo aKnKOwS ws 

diaitnOn “EXévn rapa IIpwréi, cai 5) Kal ote Belvns ’Adpo- 
313 ditns* érwvipuov éote dca yap addXr\a ’Adpoditns ipa éatt, 

> a Fmt > t 7 UA ide tee? € i 
ovdayas Helvns émixanéetat. “EXeyov O€ jou ol ipées loTopéovTe 

\ / fe Ta Trepl “Enévny, yevérOar wde' "AdéEavdpov apracayta ‘E)évnv 
b] / 2 yA > SS ¢€ fal / ec > y 3 lal éx Srdptyns aotAéew &s Tv EwvTov: Kai pw, @S éyéveTo ev TO 

an / Aiyaiw, €Edotau dvewou** ékBardovat és TO Alyirrtiov Tédayos" 
Fy A \ 5 \ ne SIG, ue , 5) , 5) 7 evOedtev O€ (ov yap avier®” Ta TvEvpata) amiKvéeTat és AiyuTToD, 

Kal Aiyirtou és TO viv KavwBixov carevpevov atoua Tov Neirov, 
3 nr ” fal ¢€ 

kat és Tapiyelas*' Hv Sé él tis jiovos (6 Kal viv éote) “Hpa- 
, SN Sal ps NON \ sie de 4 iw0o@ 318 2 

KNEOS (pov 5, €S TO nv Katapvy@v OLKETNS OTEM AVUPWTTWOV eT b- 

Tacitus, the city Canobus was said to 
have been founded by the Spartans re- 

312 guuBddrdAoua Se “EAevns THs 
Tuvddpew. In the same way in which 
the author here identifies the Tyrio- 
Egyptian deity with the Helen of the 
Hellenic mythology, he had before iden- 
tified the Lydian Candaules with the 
Hellenic Myrsilus (i. 7). 

313 >A@poditns. This word is omitted 
in F. For éravimiov, S, V, b, and c 
have éxdévuwov. The form éerwvdmios is 
used for émévupos by PrinpAR (Olymp. 
x. 95, eravuulay xapw vikas ayepoxov, 
and Pyth. i. 58, Tod wey emwvuplay KAet- 
vos oiktoThp exvdavev moAw yelrova). 

314 etGorar eveuot. An apparently 
technical phrase for gales which force a 
vessel out of the course on which she 
has been laid. Compare EvuriprpEs, 
Cyclop. 278: 

rveduaciw Pardacatots 
oy yaiay eEwobéevres iKouev, Kixrwy. 

315 dylex. See note on iy. 125. 
316 Tapixetas. See note 54, above. 
317 ‘HpaxAéos ipdy. In fhe time of 

turning from Troy with Menelaus, and 
so called after his pilot, who was there 
buried (Annal. ii. 60). This is a precise 
parallel to Virgil’s story of Palinurus. 

318 olkérns bTew avOpemwyv, ‘a slave 
belonging to any man whatever.” The 
preference of the dative to the more 
common genitive does not, in my opinion, 
arise from any connexion of émBdAntat 
with drew avOpémwy, but rather from the 
fact that the master’s interests are af- 
fected by the loss of the slave. Thus, if 
the form of the sentence be changed, the 
sense would be adequately given by the 
English, “If any man whatever should 
have a slave take sanctuary,” &c. The 
genitive dreov avOpémwv would merely 
express that the rank of the slave’s 
master did not affect the question, but 
would not imply (as the dative does) 
that the rights of property were affected. 
The so-called pleonastic use of the dative 
case of the personal pronouns is derived 
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Barnrat oriypata ipa*” éwutov SiO0vs TH Ged, ovK EEeott TovTOU Menphitic 
r Re ’ A A an » form of the 

éxyacOat. (6 vomos obtos SuaTenéer Ewv Opotos péxpr Eued TO aT story of 
a elen’s 

apxijs.) TOU ov 67) "AnreEavdpou amiotéatat Oepatrovtes TuOOpEVOL arrival in 
Egypt. TOV TreEpl TO ipov ExovTa Vomor, iKéTat SE (Gopwevot TOD Oeod, KaTHYO- 

peov Tov “AdeEdvdpov Bovdopevor Brartew avTov, TavTa OYyov 

éEnyevpevor ws eixe Trept Thy “EXévnv te Kai THY és Mevédewv 

GoiKinn' KaTNYopEov O€ TaDTA Tpds TE TOUS (péas Kal TOV TOD aTO- 

patos TovTov pvAaKoV, TO ovvoma Fv Oavis *°. 

Tov 6 Odvis TéuTrer THY TaxioTnY &s Méudw rapa IIpwtéa ayye- 

inv, Aéyoucay Tade* “Hew Eetvos, yevos pev TevKpos, epyov dé 

avoowov év TH EXXadi eEepyacpévos: Eeivou yap Tod éwutod é€a- 

TATHTAS THY YuValKa, AUTHY TE TAUTHV AYOV HKEL KAL TOMA KapTA 

114 "Axotvaas 6€ Tov- 

XPYbaTA, UTO avéwov és yiv THY av amreveryOels. KOTEpa OHTA 
A aA 3 , 3 wei 5 

TOUTOV Eapev Aowéea ExTTrrEEW, 1) ApehopeBa*”' Ta Exwv OE ;” 
ce b) , \ n € \ U4 10 A 4 é a 

avriréuTres Tpos TavTa oO IIpwrevs Eeyovta- Tade’ “ avopa TovTOY, 
o pos 3. 4 > , a \ € a , 
doTIs KOTE €oTL Avoca Epyacpévos Eetvoy TOV EwUTOV, TUAAABOVTES 

lal e ’ Ve 

amdyete Tap éue, wa €id@ 6 TL KoTe Kai éEeu.” "Axotvcas dé 115 
nr n , nk Ni n 

TavTa 6 Odvis cvANapBaver Tov ’AdéEavdpov, Kai Tas véas avTod 
rd A \ > , Lal >! / 3 / \ \ 

KaTioxe peTa Oe, avTOV TE TOUTOY aviyaye és Méudwy Kai tHv 
c , \ A S- \ be \ \ Leh Re > 0é 

Enérny te Kai Ta ypHpata, pos O€ Kai TOUS iKéTAS* avaKopa Oév- 

from a similar usage. See note 120 on ‘This practice of escaping from the op- 
i. 34, and that on iv. 162, 7) 5€ wnrnp of 
es Sadautva épvye. No doubt this deli- 
cate shade of meaning continually disap- 
peared, and the pronouns became strictly 
pleonastic. Where Petruchio says, 

“ Knock me at this gate, 
And rap me well, or I’ll knock your 

knayve’s pate,” 

the original use of the pronoun is plain. 
It is less so, when he bids the tailor, 

“Go hop me over every kennel home : 
For you shall hop without my custom, 

Sins? 

and the merely pleonastic usage appears 
in Shylock’s account of Jacob’s ar- 
tifice : 

“The skilful shepherd peeled me certain 
wands.” 

319 otiypata ipd, “sacred tattoo- 
marks.” See below, vii. 233, rods mAcd- 
vas avT@v eoTiGov otlyuata BactAtia. 

pression of a master by means of a re- 
ligious dedication, is beautifully applied 
by Sr. Paux to his own escape from the 
bondage of the law to that service which 
was perfect freedom: tov Aourod Kémous 
Mot pndels mapexeTw eyw yap Ta TTiy- 
Hata Tov “Incod ev TH ooHmati pov 
Baord(w (Gal. vi. 17). 

320 +@ otvoua jv Odvis. In the Odys- 
sey (iv. 288) Thon is the husband of 
Polydamna, from whom Helen is repre- 
sented as receiving a present of drugs. He- 
rodotus does not, any more than Homer, 
mention the city Thonis on the Canobic 
branch of the Nile, or the place called 
Heleneus, then existing in the same re- 
gion. (Hrecarazus, ap. Steph. Byzant. 
sub v.) 

321 Kdétrepa.... E@mev, 7) abeAducba ; 
“Which must we do, let him sail away 
unharmed, or strip him of the wealth he 
brought with him?” This is the direct 
form, corresponding to the oblique ei with 
the subjunctive. See note 170 on i. 53. 



116 
This legend 
Herodotus 
believes to 
have been 
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’ © 

Tov € TavTwV, elpwta Tov "AnéEavdpov 6 IIpwreds Tis ein Kat 
e / / e lA e \ \ Ie I \ a / 5 

oxobev mréot ; 6 5é of Kal TO Yyévos KaTéNeEE Kal THS TaTpNS EiTeE 
\ ” \ \ s, ‘ 4 >? Ve ( 4 / \ TO ovvopa: Kal 6) Kal TOY TAOOY amnynoaTO OKOOEY TAO” META 

dé, 0 IIpwrevs cipota avtov oKobev tiv “EXévnv AaBoe ; TaVO- 

peévov O€ Tod ’AdeEdvdpov év TO ROYO Kal ov R€yovTOS THY 
> BA By € 4 CAS, > / ip , 

adnOninv, reyxov ob yevomevot ikéTar eEnyevpevor TaVTA Roryov 

TOU adiKnwatos: Tédos O€ 6 oht NOYor TOVdE éexpaiver 6 IIpwreds, 

you OTL “ ey@ eb fy Tepl TOANOD ayevpnv pndéva Ecivwv KTel- 

vew **, boot UT avéwwv 46n atrohauplertes AOov és yopnv THY 
’ \ b] \ ” ic: x ae ’ iZ a i / ’ Eunv, eyo av oe vTép TOU ERAnvos éeTicdpnv' 05, @ KAKIOTE aV- 

dpav, Eewiwy Tvyav épyov avoowwtatov épydcao, Tapa Tod cewv- 

Tod Eelvou THY yuvaika 7rOe_s *”* \ / nr / > ” ‘ Kal dda TadTa ToL OK HpKeECe, 

ara avarrtepocas adrtiy™* oiyeas Eywv exxréras: Kal ovde TAdTA 
a ” b) \ \ \ ey, lal I sh eo TOL movva PKETE, GANA Kal TA oikia Tod EElvouv KEepaicas HKELs. 

VOV @V, ETrELO?) TEPL TOANOD Hynuat pur) EewvoKTovée, yuvatka wev 
Me \ \ f ” vA b / > \ > \ > \ TAUTHY Kal TA YPHUWATA OV TOL TPOHTw aTrayecOat, AAA aU’TA éyw 

TO” EdAnu Eciva purdka, és 6 av abros éMav éexeivos atrayayéa Oar 
b] I > \ \ \ \ \ \ / lal id Vi 

e0édy’ avTov 6€ GE Kal TOs Gols TULTOUS TPLOV ILEpewY TpO- 
7 > an 3 fo! fol ’ BA NY / ’ \ X 

ayopEevm €x THS EuHs ys €s aAnv Twa pmeTopmtfecOar et SE jun, 

are ToAEuLoUS TrepLerec Oat.” 

‘Endévns ev tavtny dmvEw Tapa IIpwréa édeyov ot ipées yevé- 

abar Soxéee 5é row kal” Opnpos tov AOyov TodTov TuOésOat ANN 

ov yap opoiws és TH éroTroulnv evtpeTnS HY TO ETépw TOTEP 

322 e€j uu) mept ToAAOD Aryevuny pndéeva 
tclywy xrelvew. In the narrative of the 
Egyptians the charge of human sacrifices 
is made against the Greeks. See § 119. 
In the Hellenic legends the blame was 
shifted on to the other side. ‘ Quis illau- 
dati nescit Busiridis aras?” (Virait, 
Georg. iii. 6.) It can scarcely be doubted 
that at one time the practice prevailed 
with both. 

323 Tapa ToD gewuTod ~elvou Thy ‘yu- 
vaira iAPes. Compare above, § 66, dor- 
Téovot Tapa Tovs eprevas. § J11, mapa 
Toy EwuTijs uvdpa modvoy mepoiTnke. 

324 avartepacas avTny. The use of the 
word in this passage where the seducer is 
represented as turning the head of his 
victim so as to make her forgetful of all 
the bonds which held her, is excellently 
illustrated by ARISTOPHANES in the dia- 

logue between Peisthetzerus and the In- 
former, who had wanted a pair of actual 
wings for his own purposes (Av. 1436) : 

SYK. & Samdyvie, wh vovOerer w? GAA 
WT Epou. 

TIEIS. viv rot A€éywv wrEpS oe. 
kal was by Adyous 

tydpa mrepdoecias ob; TIES. maytes Tors 
Adyo.s 

avamTepovvTat. SYK. waytes; TEIS. ovK 
aKnkoas ; 

brav Aéywow ot TaTépes ExdoroTeE 
Tots meipaklows ey Toto KoupElots TAdt* 
dewa@s ye mov TH petpdkioy Autpepns 
Aéywv aventépwrey bo0 inmndarety. 

=TK. 

ind yap Adywv 6 vots Te perewplCerat 
eralperat 7’ &vOpwros. 
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’ y b] A 325 nan > \ ry Xr y id \ a ’ / k - t 

expyiaro, & 0° periice abroy Onwoas ws Kal TobTOY emriaTaLTo known to 
omer, bu 

OnAov O€ KaTa yap éTroince ev “Idtads (Kal ovdapt to have 
} wR. i! wa been re 

GAN aveTrOotce EwuTOV) TAaVHY THY’ ANeEdvSpov *”*, ws amnvelyOn jected by 
cS a n_ him, as 

ayov “EXévnv th Te 67 GAN TrALOMEVOS Kal ws és FwOMva TAS heing ill 
adapted for 
the epic. 

a , Tre f it 
"Eriwpéurntar S€ abtod év Atoundeos apiotein**+ reyes S€ TA in Hind vi. 

289, and 
Odyss. iv. 
227, 351. 

la TOV NOYyov. 

, Shes / 327 
Powikns atrixeto**’, 

x ef 
€TTEA OUT@ 

“Ev@ cay of mwémAot TapmolkiAol, epya yuvaiKav 

SWoviwy, tas adtos "AdétavSpos Geoe1d}s 

Hryaye Zovindey, emimrAws eipéa méovtov, 

thy dddv hy “EAevny mep aviryayey evmarépe.ay. 

$25 és g. These words are included 
between brackets by Bekker, and they 
certainly appear entirely superfluous. But 
no conceivable cause seems assignable for 
their introduction ; and therefore the cor- 
ruption probably lies deeper, and would 
not be removed by simply striking them 
out, although by this means a good sense 
would result. 

326 Kata yap emolnoe... TAdYnY THY 
*Adcédvdpov. The word xara is not the 
Tonic form of ka@a, as has been supposed, 
but is the preposition separated from the 
last part of the compound yerb katamorety, 
It is very true that this compound is never 
found ; but it is regularly formed, and the 
reason of its not elsewhere appearing is 
that the simple verb very rarely has a 
sense admitting of that modification which 
results from the prefixing the preposition 
katd. But in this passage the original 
meaning of “create” (from which the 
word zrorntijs is derived) is entirely lost 
sight of in the secondary sense ‘ to embody 
in language ;” and the preposition kara 
admits of composition with a word denot- 
ing this, just as appropriately as one sig- 
nifying ‘‘ to speak” or ‘‘ to write.” kata- 
movety therefore would mean ‘ to notice in 
the course of making a poem,” as kara- 
Aéyew is “to notice in an oral narrative,” 
Kataypapew ‘to set down in a draught.” 
Hence the expression kata yap émotnce év 
*IAia5: is to be rendered “ for he notices in 
his poem, the Iliad.” But, as the passage 
alluded to is somewhat vague, it was natu- 
ral that a reader should look for some 
other in which the poet might return to 
the subject,—in which case something 
might be said to modify the inference 
that otherwise would be drawn from the 
mention made of Alexandrus, viz. that the 
poet recognized the account which took 

VOLE I. 

him to Egypt. But this, Herodotus ob- 
serves, is not the case; in no other passage 
does Homer return to the subject (avemé- 
dioe Ewutdy, ‘bring himself back on his 
own track:’” see note on v.92). Hence, 
Herodotus argues, as Homer alludes to 
Alexandrus in a way which seems to point 
to the Egyptian legend, and, as he no where 
else qualifies this allusion, we may presume 
that the Egyptian legend was known to 
him, and that he only rejected it because 
it was less manageable for his purpose. 

327 Kal @s és Sidava THs Powikns ar- 
{xero. The normal structure of the sen- 
tence would require kal és Si6ava darid- 
mevos. But if Herodotus had terminated 
it in this manner he would have connected 
the clause with amnveix@n, and thus have 
implied that the arrival of Alexandrus at 
Sidon was an involuntary act, he being 
carried thither, as Odysseus was to Phzea- 
cia, by the winds and waves. This, how- 
ever, would bea glaring misrepresentation 
of the Homeric passage, and accordingly 
he modifies the form of his sentence as in 
the text. 

528 ey Atoundeos apiorein. This name 
is given by the Alexandrine grammarians 
to the fifth book of the Iliad, whereas the 
passage quoted in the text is in vi. 289, 
seqq. In defence of the accuracy of the 
citation it has been rightly observed that 
there is no reason to suppose the present 
division into twenty-four books to be so 
ancient as the time of Herodotus; and it 
has been argued, that under these cireum- 
stances the Aroundeos apiotetn may have 
included this passage. But it seems scarcely 
possible to believe that, if that subject ex- 
tended into Book VI., which is far from 
improbable, it went beyond v. 236. After 

this the scene changes to the interior of 
Troy, and Diomedes is noi. »re mentioned. 

Ks lc 
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11% 
Hence it is 
plain that 
the Cypria 
are not 

Homer's. 

118 
Egyptian 
view of the 
circum- 
stances at- 
tending the 
siege of 
Troy. 
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td n lal 

Lémipeurvnrar®” d€ ai év Odvocein, év Toicide Toiat Erect 

Tota Aids Ouyarnp exe pdpuaka pntidevTa, 

€0Aa, Ta of MoAdSauva mépev, OGvos mapdKoitis 

Aiyurtin: Th wAciota Peper Celdwpos &poupa 

pdpwaka, ToAAG wey eoOAG meuryméva, TOAAG dE Avypa. 

kat Tae Erepa pos Tyréuaxyov Mevérews réyeu 

Aiyirt@ w ért dedpo Ocol mewadra véeoOat 

éoxov, emel od ow epeta TeAnéooas ExaTouBas. | 

€y TovToloL Too erect SnAOL OTL HTictaTo THY és AiyuTToV 

"AnreEdvopou mraynv" dpmoupéee yap % Supin Aiyite, oi 6 Boi- 

VIKES, TOV ETL 1) YLO@v, Ev TH upin oixéovor. Karta tavta oé ta 

émrea Kal TOOE TO Ywplov®” ovK HKLGTA GAA padLoTa, Onrol STL 

€v pev yap 

toot Kumpiowe eipntat, ws tpitaios éx Saraptns *“AdéEavdpos 

> 

ovK ‘Ounpov ta Kirpia ered éott GNX adXov TWos. 

’ / > isla sf ” \ € / > Jos / / 

amixeto €5 TO "Iduov dywv Thy “Edévny, evadi Te TvEetpaTL ypnoa- 
Uj peevos Kal Oaracon rein’ ev Sé “Ididds réyer ws emrakeTo aywv 

a 13 Sil a , \ \ , oY VA 
auTny*'. “Ounpos méev vuv kat ta Kirrpia érrea yatpéto. 

e Eipopévov 5é pev tovs ipéas, ef pataiov oyov Aéyouvat ob 

"EXdnves ta rept "Idov yevécOat, %) ov ; ” \ nw 

épacay Tpos TavTa 

TaE, toTopinat Papevor eidévar Trap’ avTodD Mevérew: €dOciy pev 

yap peta tiv “Enévns aptrayny és tv Tevxpida yay *? “EXdjvev 

329 eriéeuvntat. Schaefer includes the 
text from this word to the end of the 
second quotation from the Odyssey be- 
tween brackets as a later addition. The 
quotations certainly do not bear on the 
question at issue, for they relate to Mene- 
laus’s return from Troy. 

330 7déde Td xwplov. This expression 
for ‘‘a passage” in a writing is unparal- 
leled, and has excited great suspicion of 
the whole section, which is, however, 
found in all the MSS. 

S31 éy 5& “IAidds Aéyer ws ETWAACETO 
&ywv avthiv. The present text has not 
this phrase. Perhaps all that the writer 
means is that such a description of the 
transit of Alexandrus may be inferred 
from what is said in the Iliad: émmAds 
evpéa mévtov. But such a deduction is 
scarcely warranted. In the description of 
the passage from the Kuzpia the poetical 
phraseology of the original can hardly be 

missed, and an attempt has been made to 
restore the actual lines : 

Smdprndev 5& tTprraios "AAekavdpos [Oeoer- 
dys] 

“IAwoy cicadikavey tywv “EAévny [PAp- 
yelnv] 

Evaéi 7 aveuwy mvoif Aeln Te Oaddoon. 

But it may be remarked that, if PRoctus 
(quoted by Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, i. p. 
353, note z) is to be depended upon, this 
passage does not give a true account of 
the way in which Alexandrus was, in the 
Cypria, made to come from Sparta to 
Ilium; for he is said to have captured 
Tyre on his voyage thither. 

832 és Thy Tevxpiba ynv. This is ob- 
viously, in the view of the writer, the 
same as the Troad of the Homeric poems. 
But the first poet who brought the Teucri 
to Asia was Catuinus (ap. Stradon. xiii. 
p- 117). He made them come from Crete, 
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oTpatuyy Todd, Bonfetoav Mevérew éxBacav 5é és yhv Kal 
id fal si \ / b] N97 ’ Ls \ fe 

(opueioay THY oTpaTinV TréuTrew &s TO” Ido ayyédous’ adv Oé ogu 
7 \ > \ I \ 3) 32) / ’ a > \ a 

tévat Kai avtov Mevédewv" tovs 0 ered Te éoedOety &s TO TELyoS, 

amraitéew “ENévynv Te Kal TA ypHpwata Ta ot oixeTO KNéWas “ANEE- 
lal ’ / / raf \ x \ \ 

avopos, TAY TE adiKnudTav Sikas aitéew Tors dé TevKpods Tov 

auTov NOryov Aéyew TOTE Kal pETéTrELTA, Kal OpVUVTAS Kal av@poTl, 

pn pov éyew “Endévyny** pundé ta érrixadevpeva ypywata, adr 
‘ot > \ li, b] ’ / \ > vn J > \ / civat avTa TravTa év AlyiTT@ Kal ovK av StKalws avTolt Sdixas 

vTréyew *** & IIpwtevs 6 Atywrrtios Bacineds eye of dé" EXNHVES 

°° émroLopKEov €s 0 
ca) / coe md eeaho’ e/ \ Katayerac0at Soxéovtes UT avT@Y, OUTW 67) 

rn a n id 

eEetAov" EdXovar S€ TO TEetyos Ws OK epaiveto 7 “E)évy, ANA TOV 

avTov hoyov TO TpoTépw eTruVOdvoVTO, OUTwW Oi) TIGTEVTAYTES TO 

Oyo TO TpOTw@ ot “ENAnves advtov Mevédewv atroatéXXover Tapa 
UA 

IIpwrtéa. ~Arrexopevos 5€ 6 Mevédews és tHv AliyuTtov Kal ava- 
A b) \ , v \ > oh nn / \ 

TrAwaas és THY Méuduy, elas THY adnOninv ToY TpNYLaTaV, Kal 

Eewiwv yvTnoe peyaddov kal “Edévny arabéa xaxov atrédaPe, 

mpos O€, Kal Ta EwUTOD YpnwaTa TaVTA. TUX@V MéVTOL TOUTWY, 

éyevero Mevédews avnp adixos és AlyuTrtiovs: atroTAéew yap 
e / > \ ” ” P] \ \ lal > \ Ni @pynuévov avtov tayov aro érresdy) S€ TovTO éml Too 

TOLOUTO HV, ETITEYVATAL TPHYWAa OvK OoLov’ NaBav yap ovo Tradia 
, lal ’ / BA / b] / \ \ id 3 fu 

avopav éTuxywpiov, évTowad opea éeTroince’ peta O€, ws éTdiaTos 
rn / 

eyéveTo TOUTO epyacpévos, puonOeis TE Kal SiwKOpEVOS, olyeETO 
, lol \ ee / 336 Wes na Neue b] / 

hevyov That vyvot emt ArBuns*** TO évOedTev Oé Oxov éTparreTo, 

such definite rule for his usage from ex- 
isting data. 

334 Sikas bméexewv, “to be sued.” The 
accusative & which follows is governed by 
these words, which are nearly equivalent 

and made them call Ida by that name 
after the Cretan mountain. Strabo says 
that, though the first who adopted this 
tradition, he was followed by many. If 
Callinus really did originate the legend, it 
follows that his time furnishes the supe- 
rior limit (chronologically) to all stories 
in which the Teucri appear as located in 
Mysia; for instance to that in the text, 
and to the expedition into Europe spoken 
of in vii. 20, notwithstanding that is as- 
signed to a time before the Trojan war. 

533 uh wev Exew “EAévnv. This passage 
is quoted by Grecorius, De dialectis, as 
an example of the rule he lays down, that 
where the common dialect employs piv 
the Ionic has wév. But in the case of 
Herodotus the MSS vary so arbitrarily 
between 74 wiv and 7 mév, od why and ov 
“ev, that it is impossible to lay down any 

to amairetobat, and therefore used in the 
same regimen. 

335 ottw 5h. See note 22 oni. 5. 
336 @r) AiBins. This is the reading of 

all the MSS. Pxurarcu, who quotes 
the passage (De Malign. Herod. p. 857), 
seems to have found i@% ém ABdns. 
This would probably be a combination of 
two readings, id AiBv¥ns and ém ArBuns, 
and some of the editors have wished to 
substitute the former of these in the 
text here. But there seems no reason 
for setting aside the testimony of the 
MSS. As for the particular direction of 
the course which Menelaus was stated to 

Kk? 

19 
Menelaus 
was hospi- 
tably re- 
ceived in 
Egypt, and 
recovered 
his wife 
and pro- 
perty, but 
afterwards 
incurred 
hatred by 
sacrificing 
two children 
of the coun- 
try, and was 
forced to 



fly towards 
Libya. 

120 
Herodotus 
agrees with 
the Egypt- 
ian legend 
of Helen, 
and gives 
his reasons. 

252 HERODOTUS 

Se 5 Sau 7h. , VELA, EN ve / ” OUKETL ELV OV ELTTELV Aiytrrrwoe TOUT@)Y oY TQ fev toToplynat epacav 
/ a éeriatacbat, Ta S€ Trap’ EwuToion yevomeva aTpexéws €mriaTapevot 

Neyer. 
a \ ? / CT eee y- € Aaa \ A / n \ Tatra pev Aiyurtiov oi pees EAeyov" ey@ é T@ NoY@O TH TrEpL 

‘Edévns rey Oévte kab aitos mpoorlOewat, Tade ETLNEYOMEVOS* EL 
yy “Edévy év “IX, arrodoOqvar dv abtiv toto. "EdXqor, HTOL 
ExovTos ye i) dxovtos ’ANeEdvdpou: od yap 5} obtw ye ppevoBra- 

\ 5 € i O\ e ” if > an 4 ° Bis hv 6 IIpiapos, ob6€ of Grou TpoarKovTes AUT@O, WOTE TOICt 
opeteporcr copacs Kal Toicr téxvoicr Kal TH mOdAL KWSvvEeveW 
€Bovrovto *”, bxws "AréEavdpos “EXévyn cvvoixéyn ed SE Tov Kab év 
TOOL TPWTOLTL YpovotoL TavTa éylvwoKoV, errel TOAXO) bev TOV 
adrov Tpowy oKoTe cvpployoev Toto” EXAnot aTodAVTO, adTod 

\ / > ” iva > 7 XN ta) Xx Sar ov. / lal dé IIpiduov ove gate bte ot dvo 7 TpEels 1) Kal ETL TAELOUVS TOY 
Taldov payns ywouerns amréOvncKor, (et NPH TL TOLoL errOTTOLOICL 
Xpewpevov Réyew,) TovTov 6€ Towot’Twv cypBawwivt@v, eyo pev 

/ nr > eXrropuat, eb Kal adtos IIpiayos cuvoixee “Edévn, arroSobvan av 

have taken, it seems to have been deter- 
mined by the existence of the MeveAdios 
Auiyy very near the site of the first settle- 
ment of the colonists of Cyrene. See iv. 
169. 

337 @BovAovto. This use of the word 
eBovAoyto after écre is not a mere sub- 
stitution of the indicative for the in- 
finitive, which the normal form of con- 
struction would require. It implies more 
than would be meant by the infinitive, 
viz. that Priam and the rest of Alexan- 
drus’s relatives did choose to risk their 
lives. It is, in fact, a compression of 
two clauses (each involving a distinct 
proposition) into one. The sense is the 
same as if Herodotus, instead of éBov- 
Aovro, had written BovAccOa (9 Kab 
éroincay). Very analogous to it is an 
expression in Iliad x. 244: 

iva elSomev ef Kev "AxiAdreds 
vai Kataktelvas, @vapa BpotdevTa pépnrat 
vijas éml yAapupas, H Kev o@ Soupl Sa- 

heln, 
where the optative daueln is not an 
arbitrary substitution for the normal 
subjunctive, but contains the wish of 
the speaker for the contemplated re- 
sult, over and above the sense which 
would follow from the subjunctive; “ or 
fall (as the gods grant he may!) under 

thy spear.” This peculiar idiom is one 
remarkably common in TuHeEocritUus. 
Thus: 

“Adiov, @ Today, To Tedy médos # Td 
KaTaxXes 

Thy amd Tas meTpas KaTadelBeTrat 
bWdbev Fdwp. (Idyll. 1. 8.) 

ll. i. 8. 

See also Idyll. ii. 45; iii. 54; vii. 154. 
In the same way Aiscuyius makes 
Clytemnzstra say of her husband on his 
return : 

kal Tpavudtwv wey ef Téowy eTriryxavey 
avip 88, &s mpos olkoy axXeTEvETO 
paris, Térpwrat Sixtdov mAgwW A€yeLy 

(Agam. 866), 

where the sense is as pepe pdtis mpds 
olkov éxeTevouevn. And on the same 
principle may be explained a passage in 
SopuHoc.es which has given a great deal 
of trouble to commentators : 

Tl evnrAdakra Tis aueplas [scil. Spas] 
vvi H5e Bapos ; 

(Aj. 207.) 
This expression is, in fact, equivalent to 
tl 5€ Bapos Hrveyre vot } evhrAdrAaKTaL Tijs 
aueplas &pas, the two ideas being im- 
plied in the compressed proposition. 



EUTERPE. II. 120, 121. 253 
a n \ la) 4 fal 

avtiy Ttoiat "Ayatoiot péddovTa ye 6) THY TapeovT@Y KaKaV 
nA ’ , 

atradrayjoerOar. ov pev ovde 7 Baciryin és “AdéEavdpov trept- 
f= 388 L a wa aslo Care \ r 
nie ***, wate yépovtos IIpidpou eovtos, ém eKelvw Ta TpIYypaTa 

\ \ a 

eivau' GAG “Extwp, kal mpecButTepos Kal avnp éxeivou “addov 
/ fy \ > 

€or, Ewedre avTiv IIpidpov aro8avévtos tapaddapryecbau Tov ov 
nn ’ lé lal >) lel >) lA \\ lal f 

TpooHKe AOLKEOVTL TH AdeAhEe@ eTUTpéTTELY, Kal TAUTA peyadwv 
lal , > \ , ’ / \ >| n > an BA 

KaKkov Ov avTov cvpPawovtov din Te Kal aYT@O Kai Tota adoLoL 
a nr / mace Tpwot. adN ov yap elyov “EXévnv atrodobvat, ode Néyouce 

a ah \ ip 

avtotat THY adnOninv émictevov ot “EXXANVES, OS MEV YH YVOUNV 

° 6xws TavwdeOpin > y fal , , 33 
aTropaivomal, TOU datpoviov TapacKevalovTos 

Q an / La e an 

aTroNopevot KaTapaves TOUTO Toict avOpw@TroLat TroLnTwWOoL, WS TOV 
e Le \ a a peyarov adiknudtov peydrat eiol Kal ai Timmplar Tapa Tov Oewv. 

Kal TavTa mév, TH ewot SoKéeL, ElpnTat. 

II pwréos dé éxdéEacOar tHv Bacidyinv “Paprrivitey édeyov: os 121 
fe 

pvnocuva édimreTO TA TpoTUNaLA Ta Tpos éEoTrépHY TETPAaypmEva 
mat / b) / \ lal / ” J ty 

tod ‘Hgaioteiov, avtiovs 6€ THY TpoTTUAal@y éaTHCE avopiayvTas 
Ie / \ Id lal > UA 

dvo €ovtas TO péyabos TévTE Kai éeikoot THYEwWY’ THY AlyvTrTLOL 

Proteus is 
succeeded 
by Fampsi- 
nitus, who 
built the 
western pro- 

Tov wey Tpos Bopéw EaTEMTA Kadéovat Mépos, Tov SE pos VvOTOY pylea of the 
ephe- 

aA 7 \ \ \ , bé 340 an \ , t d 
KELMWVA KQaU TOV bev KaNEOUGL Epos » TOUTOV bev TT POO KVUVEOVO Lb steum, an 

\ L / \ a TE Kal ev Toléovor TOV de yYeLmava” 
/ (v4 

TOUT@Y Epoouct. 

1 Kanevpevoy Ta EuTradw 

TNovTOV O€ TOUT@ TO Baciréi yevécOar apyvpou 
/ \ Oe lal e/ > / / ou 0 

péyav, Tov ovdeva TOV VaTEpoy eTrLTpahevTwV Paciiéwv Svvacbat 

vrepBarécbat, ovd eyyvs €XOeiv" BovrdOpevoy de avTov ev acha- 

Anin TA ypypata Oncavpifew, oiKkodopéecOar oiknua NLOwov Tod 

338 repinic. This expression is equiva- 
lent to @eAAe mepreAc¥oeoOat, which 
shows that it must be considered as 
having the force of an imperfect. It is 
conjoined with the imperfect ameAadtvero 
in iii. 51. 

389 rod Samoviov mapackevaoytos. By 
the way in which Herodotus argues in 
this section, it would appear that he was 
not disposed to recognize the legend 
(Sresicuorus, ap. Plat. Repub. ix. 
p- 586) in which Paris was made to carry 
off a phantasm of Helen and take her to 
Troy with him in mistake for the real 
queen of Lacedemon, who in the mean- 
time was detained in Egypt. This legend 
is the foundation of the play of Eurt- 
PIDES. It is itself a poetic fiction to re- 
concile two independent accounts (that of 

the Homeric poems and that of the 
Egyptian traditions) with one another. 
Herodotus connects them in a more 
matter-of-fact manner, by the scepticism of 
the Hellenic army as to the protestations 
of the Trojans. 

310 toy 6€ .... O€pos. These words 
are omitted in the manuscripts @ and c. 
Also S and V, which contain them, con- 
tinue the text Ty 5€ mpds vdTov xemava 
kaAdevpevov, leaving out a line and a half, 
obviously from an error of the eye. 

341 coy d€ xemwava. The manuscripts 
which omit Tov 5€... . O€pos, just above, 
here have thy 5¢ mpds vdrov xemava, 
which shows that the omission did not 
arise from an error of the eye, like the 
variation of S and V, mentioned in the 
last note. 

set up two 
colossal sta- 
tues oppo- 

site to it. 
His enor- 
mous 
wealth. 
His trea- 
sury is art- 
fully robbed 



by a most 
cunning 
thief, 

HERODOTUS 

a / WA 5 Ns: a na Df, ” 342 \ be 2 TOY ToLywV eva €5 TO EEw pépos THS olKins Exe” TOV O€ épya- 
he > f £ la) an / f 

Comevov, émBovrevovta, Tae pnyavacbar Tov NiOwv TapacKeva- 
id b \ = > a / € «QS \ xe \ / cacba &va éeEaupetov civar ex Tod Tolyou pnidiws Kai v0 bvo 

? A X xe ROD IE. e Ne 3 / \ ” \ \ , avopav Kal UT évds: ws bé éreTENéaOn TO oiKNWa, TOY meV BaciNEa 
an - UL 

Oncavpicar Ta ypyjpata ev avT@ ypovou é TeEpLiovTos, TOV oiKOdO- 
\ \ an / 7 > / @ \ mn) 

joov Trepl TeNeuTIVY TOD Biov éovTa avaKahécacGat TOUS Taidas, 

(civat yap adTa@ Svo0,) TovToLot Sé aTnyjcacbat ws eKEivwY Tpo- 
/ iva / BA fal v / > 5 / \ 

opéov bKkas Biov apOovov éyxwor, TEXVaTALTO OlKOCOMEWY TOV 
X a 343 L No Dublin s 5) , Oncaupov Tod Bacihéos***+ capéws 5é adtoiot Tavta €Enynaapmevov 

\ \ S 3 / fa / a \ te +) a / 

Ta Tepl Ti EEaiperw Tod AiOov, SovvaL TA pETPA AUTOD, hEYoVTA 
X. an / / lal v4 / y @s TavTa dvaduNacoorTes Tala THY Baci€os YpnMaT@V EcoVTAl. 

\ \ \ fo) NUE / \ \ a > a > b] 

Kal Tov pev TerXeUTHCAL TOY Biov, Tos Sé Tatdas avTOD OvK €s 
pak pny 344 

342 rod TOY Tolxwv eva .... EXELY, 
“ one of the walls of which communicated 
with the outside of the house.” For the 
use of the word éséxew, see note on 
§ 138. 

343 reyvdoatTo oikKodomewy Toy Anoav- 
poy Tov BactAéos. MULLER (Orchomenus, 
pp. 95, seqq.) endeavours to show that 
the story of the two brothers robbing 
the treasury of the king, and the escape 
of one of the two by the bold expedient 
of decapitating the other who was caught, 
is an ancient Minyzean tradition, which 
was carried (he conceives) like many 
others to Egypt, and afterwards repro- 
duced by the éeéjynra as a native Egyp- 
tian story. The grounds of this opinion 
consist mainly in the existence of a story, 
almost identical in its circumstances, in 
which the two brothers are Agamedes and 
Trophonius. Pausantas found it current 
at Orchomenus in Boeotia, where Hyrieus 
(the eponymous founder of Hyrea) was 
made the owner of the robbed treasure- 
house (ix. 37. 3). CaHarax of Pergamus 
related a similar adventure in the trea- 
sure-house of Augeas at Elis. He made 
Agamedes king of Stymphalus in Arcadia, 
and Trophonius his son; and the victim 
who lost his head Cereyon, another son 
of Agamedes; and he added the further 
circumstance that Deedalus, who happened 
to be at the court of Augeas, both de- 
vised the snare in which Cercyon was 
taken and put Augeas on the track of the 
fugitives (ap. Schol. ad Aristoph. Nub. 
508). But, although an ethnical con- 
nexion between the Minyzans and the 
Epeans (Augeas’s subjects) may be al- 

epyou éyecOat, émeOovtas 5é ert ta Bacidjia vuKTos 

lowed, and the names of the masonic 
brothers may well have been familiar in 
any locality where there were remarkable 
domical buildings like those at Orchome- 
nus, it can hardly be doubted that the 
tradition found by Pausanias at that place 
was formed upon the model of this very 
story in the text. His mention just be- 
fore of the pyramids, and the undue in- 
terest attached by writers of reputation 
to foreign wonders, seems pointedly di- 
rected against Herodotus. The work of 
Charax, too, appears to have been 
constructed on the same principles as 
that of Apollodorus. Its object was to 
collect and arrange in a connected story 
the several local myths, so that it is no 
authority whatever for the genuineness of 
any given story in the form related. The 
mention of Augeas as king of “ Elis” 
is a modern feature, for Elis did not exist 
before the Persian war (see note on viii. 
73, below), and the introduction of De- 
dalus into the story is another. Dedalus 
was said at Lebadea to be the sculptor of 
an idol there, which was usually concealed, 
but exhibited to the votary of Trophonius 
for worship just before he descended into 
the cave (PausAN. ix. 39. 8). Charax 
is certainly not earlier than the time of 
Nero, and belongs to the class of mere 
book-makers. See note 162 oni. 51. 

344 és waxphy. The manuscripts M, 
P, K, F have és waxpév. But in a similar 
expression, ovk és waxphy BovAevoduevor 
(v. 108), all, with the exception of L, 
have the feminine form. The ellipse is 
of Spnv. 



HUE Poe ML 127. 255 

\ x rE BIEN: A ? 6 / b) / € iol 

kat Tov AiGov eri TH oLKodomNwaTL avevpoyTas, pnidiws peTayer- 
/ \ nn / \ b] f? € \ an 

picacOat, Kai TOV ypnuaTtwv TONG eEeveixacBar ws Sé TVXELV 
\ , 5 / Nan: Ya m7 A , 

Tov Bacthéa avoigavta TO oixnwa, Qwupacar idsovta THY ypnuatov 
lal - \ © an lal 

KaTaved TA ayynia ovK éxew Se Ov TWA eTaLTLATAL, TOV TE 

THUAVTPOV EOVTWVY THWY Kal TOU OiKHpmaTOS KEKAELpEVOU? WS SE 
>? n \ \ \ \ > , TEN / / \ 4 avT@ Kal dis Kal Tpis avoi~ayts aiel éhdoow paiverOar Ta xpr- 

L 

pata, (Tos yap KAéTTAas ovK aviévat KEpaifovTas,) ToLoal pu 

Tave Tayas TpooTagar épydcacOa, Kal Tav’Tas Tepl Ta ayynia 

€v ToloL TA YpHmaTa éeviy oTHcav TMV dé PwpOV BaoTrEp Ev TO TPO 
5 an / > “a \ >’ , 34 la) e if > A b] \ \ 

TOU OVv@ eXOovtTar, Kab €vOUVTOS TOV ETEPOU AUTWY, ETTEL TTPOS 
L 

Nye a Ms an / > ets e \ lol SON 

TO ayyos TpoaHnle, ews TH Tayn évéxerOau' ws Sé yvavas avTovV 

€v oi KaK@ iv, Wéws Karey Tov adeApeov Kal Snrodv avTa TA 
a an 

TApeovTa, Kal KEedEvELY THY TayioTHY éadvYTA aTroTdpVELY avTOU 
\ XN a \ DITEN ? \ \ \ a ” THY KepadnyY, OKWS pn avTOS oPOELs Kal yvapicOels ds En TpoC- 

/ \ 3! a lal \ , 5 / \ an / aTONETEL Kal Exeivovy TH de SoEar Ed Eye, Kal Trothoal pw 
a ’ 

TeobevTa TavTa’ Kal KaTappocayta TOV ov amtévat em oiKoU, 

pépovta THv Kehaday Tov adeddeod. ws Sé Huépn eyéveTo, éo- 
“i \ Hf > \ yy >’ fal e / XN Lal 

eMovta Tov Baciréa és TO olknua exTreTAHY Oat, dpéovta TO THA 
fa) \ > an ig ” an an 3\ \ \ ” = > \ 

Tov pwpos ev TH Tay avev THS Kepadhs ov, TO SE olKNnMA aowWwes, 
\ 7 ” >? ” > , 54 bY / / Kal ovTe écodoy ovTE Exdvow ovdepiav Exov" aTropevmevov Sé jy 

vA rn lal / r 

TA0E TOLHTaL TOD pwpos Tov VéKUY KATA TOU TElYEoS KATAKpE“acaL 
/ X\ ) la) , > f / \ x 7 gurdkous 6€ abtod KatactHicavta, évTeiiacOai ou Tov av iswvTat 

V x , , 
ATOKNAVTAVTA 1) KATOLKTLOApLEVOY TUAAALOVTAS HyELY TPOS EwUTOV" 
BJ fe \ an / \ , an / Li NY avaKxpe“apévou O€ TOD véxvos, THY unTépa Sewvas hépetv, Aoryous be 

X \ / a A 

Tpos Tov TepieovTa Taida Troveupévynv, TpooTdccew avT@® OTEw 
/ an ty, an lal fa) 

TpoTm@ Svvatar pnxavacbat bkws TO THua Tod adeApeodD KaTa- 

voas Kopel’ ef OE TOUTMY ApeAHoEL, OvaTrELNEELY AUTIV, WS éNOodTA 
N \ / iy > \ 4 \ / id \ mpos Tov Bacihéa pnvicer avtov éxovta TA ypypwatar ws bé yare- 

lal / ne / n / XN \ \ \ TOS ELapBaveTo 1) wATHP TOU TrEpLEoVTOS TraLOoS, Kal TOANA T POS 
> \ fd > ” > / 4 ” avuTip Aéyou ovK éTrebe, ETiTExVHTAaTAaL ToLdde pV" VOUS KaTa- 

OKEVATAMEVOY Kal AaKOvs TANCAaVTA olvoU, érOeivat él TOV YOY 

Kai éreita éhatvew avtovs: @s 5é Kata Tos duddacovTas *** Fy 
\ lal lal , BI a TOV KpeéM“apEvov VeKUV, ETLAOTTAaTAYTA TOV ATK@V OVO 7) TPES TrO- 

345 

3:6 
evdtvtos. S has éadvvtos. 
kara Tovs puAdcoovtas. See note on iii. 14, kate tods maTépas. 

who frus- 
trates all 
attempts 

to detect 
him, 



although 
the king 
prostitutes 
his own 
daughter in 
the vain 
attempt. 

256 HERODOTUS 

na 32N , b V4 e Sen aw: € \ / 

Seavas avTov AvEew aTrappévous @s SE EppEee O oivoS, THY KepadHy 
lal yo \ a fa! 

pew KoTrTecOar peydra BowvTa, ws OVK EYOVTA TPOS OKOLOY TOV 
” lal / \ \ / e >’ fal \ Cry 

dv@Vv TPOTov TpaTrynTaL Tos dé PuddKous ws Lely TOY péovTA 

TOV OiVvOV, GUVTpPEYELY €s THY OdOV ayyHia EyovTas Kal TOV éKKEXv- 
7 > / ) l x l \ \ 

pévov otvoy cuyKkopifew ev Képdet Troveupévous, Tov 5é StadoLbo- 
A f. , 

peecOar Taal, opyiv TpooTrotevpmevov' TrapauvOevpévwov Sé adTov 

Tov duAdKwV, ypove TpniverOat TpoaTroLéecOan Kat dries Pat THs 
’ fol / Ni by / > \ \ ” > lol id lal \ 

opyns’ TEXOS é, €EeAdoat av’Tov Tods Gvous eK THs O00, Kal KaTa- 
if c \ 4 / 3 We / nN 

oxevatew" ws 5€ ROyous TE TAElouS eyylvecOat, Kai Twa Kal 
la) i? \ b] aN Ld fa} 347 3 8 a > n 

cKapai pw Kat és yé\oTa TpoayayécOar*’, éridodvar avTtotot 
[al bd lal i \ \ ’ a oe 5 / ae 

TOV acKaV eva’ Tovs O€ aVTOD, BaTrEp Elyov, KaTAKNLOEVTAS Tivew 
if \ > lal tf \ oe ’ ¢ lal 

diavoéec Oat, Kal éxetvoy TapadauBavew Kal KedevewW peET EWUTOV 
an \ a 

pevavta cupriver’ Tov b€ TeccOnval Te 62) Kal KaTapeltvar: ws bé 
\ A 4 / > 7 >) a ? aA 

pw Tapa thy Toow hiroppovas nomdlovto, emidodvat avToict 
\ Y- fal > fal Jaw \ A a , \ 

Kal dddov TOV acKkoVv' Sarpiei bE TO TOTO yYpnoapévous Tods 
‘a CG an \ / e \ A ef > fol 

purdkovs vrreppeOva Piva, Kai KpatnOevtas vo ToD brrvov avbTod 
na X \ i 5 a 

évOatrep Exwov KatakoiunOjvar Tov d€, WS TPdTw HY THs VUKTOS, 

TO TE GHua Tov adeAheodD KaTadXIcaL Kal TOV dvAdKwY emt 
fol \ of 

AUN TavTov Evphoar Tas deEvas Trapnidas ***: émiOévta Sé TOV 
, ’ \ \ ” b) 7 ’ > ” +) la a 

véxuy éml Tovs Ovous amredXavvely é olKoV, eTLTEMeTAYTA TH 
\ X\ / \ \ / ¢€ > fal > I} = 

pntpt Ta tpoctaydevta: Tov dé Bacidéa, Ws ad’TO amrnyyéedOn 
lal \ e / b] / \ / / \ , 

Tov dwpos 6 véxus Exkekeppévos, Sea Trovéew" TavTws dé Bouno- 
an ry (o) / a 

pevoy evpeOnvat bots KoTE Ein 6 TAUTA pHYaVepEVOS, TOTAL pL 
2S 34 N \ 5) , \ SA 349 ra) L \ e A / 

Ta0E, Emo pev ov TLaTa: THY | OE] vyaTépa THY EwUTOU KaTioaL 
> ’ ’ tA 350 > 7 Z. Lé / / \ 

em oiknpatos **, évTeiNapevov TavTas TE Omolws TpocdéxerOar Kal 

347 Kad és yéAwTa mpoayayérbat. This genland, iii. p. 136) says that an exactly 
is not an instance of the use of the middle similar affront caused an important expe- 
voice for the active, or indeed of the mid- 
dle voice at all. The subject of the verb 
includes the brother, who feigned himself 
to be overcome by the sense of the ridicu- 
lous, stimulated by the jokes of some of 
the soldiers. Translate: ‘‘and as more 
talk sprang up and some went on to joke 
him, and they were brought into a merry 
mood.” 

348 tupjoa tas Setids mapyidas. The 
same insult was put upon the envoys of 
David by Hanun the prince of Ammon 
(2 Sam. x. 4), and was the occasion of a 
war; and Niesuur the traveller (quoted 
by Rosenmiiller, Das alte u. neue Mor- 

dition to be made in the year 1765 by 
Kerim Khan against Mir Mahenna, an 
independent chief of Benderrigh, a small 
principality on the Persian gulf. So 
constant are the habits and feelings of 
Orientals. 

349 [§é.] This word is found in all the 
MSS but 8S. Bekker omits it. 

350 én oiknuwatos. This expression re- 
curs below, § 126, and in both cases what 
is meant is a “public brothel.” The 
word had become almost appropriated to 
this use at Athens in the time of Socrates. 
XENOPHON (Memorab. ii. 2. 4) says: ézel 
TovTou ye [Tov Tay appodiclwy émibupety] 



BUST ERP HS 1T. 121. 257 

mpw avyyevérOar avayKavew Dreyer ad’TH 6 TL 7 &v TO Bio 
a @ a) / 

epyactat avT@ copoTtatov Kal avoowwtatov ; Os 8 av amnyjontae 
\ \ \ ye r nr / \ \ Ta Tept Tov dopa yeyevnuéva, TovToY ocvANaUPavery Kal jn 

amvévat Ew: ws b€ THY Traida TroléeLY Ta EK TOD TraTPOS TpoC- 

taxGévta, Tov Popa TUOomEvoY TOY ElveKxa TavTAa é€mpHoceETo, 

BovrnGévta todvtpoTrin Tod Bacidéos TrepiyevécOat, Tovéew Tae 
an / b) 4 b] Nn ” \ la 351 a” vekpovd Tpoopatov amoTtamovTa év TO Huw Tiv yelpa*”', tévae 

> \ yy > \ ¢ \ lal ce / b] le \ ec lal 

auTov éyovTa avTHV TO THO iwatio: éceOovta 5é ws TOD Bact- 

A€os THY Ovyatépa*” Kai eipwTemevov TaTrEp Kal ot AroL, aTTNY- 
¢ > / \ ” 3 la is4 an > fal b] 

cacbat ws avoowwratoyv jev ein Epyacpévos, OTE TOD adeAeEodD €v 

To O D» TOU BaciNéos UTE Ta GNOVTOS ATOTAMLOL TI KE- C nTaAUE® TOV S (0) YS S fb i] 
, ty, MA 

gparynv' copetatoy €, bts Tovs PuAdKOUS KaTapeOUcas KATANUCELE 
a ee an lA \ / \ \ ¢ BA de TOU adeNHeod KpE“amEvov TOV véKxUV THY bé, WS HKOUGE, ATTETOaL 

avtov Tov bé Papa év TH CKOTE TpoTEivaL a’TH TOD vexpod THY 
a \ \ > , ” / > a bd Uy a 

xelpa, THY S€ éTriNaBouevnyv Exew, vouifovcay avTov éexeivou THS 
\ ? / \ \ n / Sa $y N xElpos avTéyecOat, Tov Sé Papa Tpocuevov adbTh olyerOar Sia 

Oupéwv pevyovta: ws 5é kal tadta és Tov Bacidéa avevelyOat, At last he 
> fol \ SN. ral y, \ , 9 , is offered a 

exTreT AY OaL pev eTrl TH ToAUpPpoctyy TE Kal TOAWN TaVOp@TOV’ free pardon 
to discover 

TENOS O€, SvaTréwTrOVTA €s TacAas Tas TOMS errayyéANeTOaL, Aderdv himceleenal 
~_ rewarded b 

Te OvdovTa Kal peyadra UrrodeKomevov €XOdvTL €s Oyu THY EWUTOD" the hand of 
the king’s 
daughter 
for his 

talents. 

Tov 6€ Papa TiaTevcavTa édOeiv mpos avtov: “Paprrivitov bé 

peydros Owvpacat, Kai ot THY Ovyatépa TatvTnv cuvoiKical os 

Tay amodvodyTwY peoTal wey al ddol, me- 
ord € TA oikhwara, and Prato (Char- 
mid. § 23) uses the expression ém oikh- 
patos Ka0joAa as equivalent to “ cor- 
pore questum facere.’’ In later times, 
says Valcknaer, the terms oréyos or 
Téyos were specially applied to the same 
thing. This allowed the bitter sarcasm 
(ascribed by Diogenes Laertius to Dio- 
genes the Cynic, but probably of much 
later origin) to be passed upon a person 
of infamous character, on the enquiry 
being made “ of what country was he?” 
Teyedrns éotl. 

$91 @mrotaudvtTa ev Te Huw Thy xXeipa. 
The word yelp is used for the whole of 
the arm from the shoulder to the tips of 
the fingers, as well as for the mere hand. 
This last Hippocrates terms &pa xelp 
when distinguishing it from the Bpaxlwv 
and 77xus, as being the last of the three 
parts which make up the arm. The term 
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Xelpovouety, applied to the pantomimic 
gestures of a dancer, must have been 
coined while the word xelp suggested the 
notion of the whole member. Hence 
Herodotus says of the feat of Hippo- 
cleides (vi. 129), rotor okéAeor [not 
mocot] exepovdunoe. See too the note 
on iv. 62, atv thot-xepot. Translate, 
“having cut off the arm at the shoul- 
der.”’ ; 

352 @s tod Bacidkéos Thy OBuyarépa. 
This is the reading of Gaisford, following 
M, P,S,V,and K. Schweighiuser reads 
es for ws, with R, F,a,andc. But there 
are no data for determining which form 
was used by the author, nothing being 
more inconstant than the practice of the 
transcribers. See notes on § 135, és 
MutiAnvnyv, on § 147, és yap Sy.... 
ovveAéyoyTo, and on iii. 140, tovroy roy 
avopa. 

itm 



122 
A subse- 
quent de- 
scent of 
Rampsini- 
tus into 

Hades, and 
return 

therefrom, 
is comme- 
morated by 
a festival. 

123 
The Egypt- 
jans consi- 
der that 
Dionysus 
and Deme- 
ter are the 
rulers of 
Hades. 

258 HERODOTUS 

aA PJ De > , > uy \ \ A »” TrEioTa emictapévo avOparrav: AiyuTTiovs mev yap TOV ad\dwv 
/ b lal \ > / mpokexpicbat, éxeivoy 5 AiyuTrriwv. 

Mera &€ tatdta éXeyov TodTov Tov Basiija Cwov KataBhvat 

KaT@ €s Tov of “EXXnves aidnv vopifovot eivat, Kat KetOe cuyKU- 
, a / 353 \ \ \ a omaN x S2 ¢ a f) 

Bevew Th Anpntpe®* Kal Ta péev viKav adTiy, Ta dé Eccova0at 

tm avThs Kal ww Tadw avo aTixécbar SOpov Exovta Tap avThs 
, / > \ \ Qn ¢€ / / L< 

xYEelpomaKktpov ypvocov. aro bé THs “Payrpwitov xataBdouos, ws 
A >’ / c \ \ > / b] f ” \ WG) \ 

Tadw atrixeto, opti 61) avayew AtyuTtious épacav. THY Kal eyo 
5 v \ “3 2 \ > / > \ > / v 2) SOF 

olda éTt Kal és ewe erriTeNEovTAas avTovs, ov mévToL ElTe SL AXXO TL 

elte Sua TadTa optatovar exw réyeww" Papos Sé avTnuepov éEvdy- 
Ce aw, > & »” CoN > r / \ bd "L 

VaVTES 01 (pees, KAT @V ednaav évos a’TaV pitpn TOs dpOarpods* 
> J / v \ la) b] egy a > CoN / 

ayayovtes 5 pw Exovta TO Papos és ddov hépoveav és ipov Arjun- 
> AY 3 /, > / \ \ ea): r 

Tpos, aVTOL aTadNdcooVTaL OTriaw TOV dé ipéa TOUTOY KaTadede- 

* ayecOar és TO pévov Tors opOarpovs A€yovet UT SVO AUKwY* 

ipov TAS Anuntpos, amréyov Tis TOALOS €eiKooL oTAaOLoUS, Kal adTLS 

éicw &€x Tov ipod amayew ply Tos AUKOUS és T@WUTO xXwpior. 

Toiot pév vuv tr AiyuTrtiov Neyopévoict ypaoOw dtew Ta TOLADTA 
La b \ \ \ / \ , 355 © , 4 \ 

Tava €OTL* EOL O€ Tapa TAVTQA TOV oryov UTTOKELTQAL, OTL TA 

/ a 

heyomeva UTEP EKaTTWY AKO} 
: 

Kata AiyivTrTior Néyouot Anuntpa Kai Avovvooy*”’. 

apynyeteve S€ TOV ypaho. 
A \ 

mparor O€ 
\ , } SS if 357 > f / > e > la ¢ > fay if 

Kat TOVOE TOV oryov AvyuTrriot €lol Ol ELTTOVTES* WS AVUPWTTOU 

353 Rampsinitus has been supposed to 
be a word made up of the two names 
Rameses and Neitz, in which case it would 
intimate the union of a deity of each sex. 
From the story in the text, we may sup- 
pose that this pair was a Poseidon and 
Demeter, or a Hades and Cora. 

354 Sardb Sto AUKwy. The wolf is a con- 
spicuous object in Egyptian representa- 
tions of Amenthe, the Egyptian Hades. 
See the last note. 

355 mapa mayvta Toy Adyov. It does 
not seem at all necessary to confine the 
application of these words to the author’s 
account of Egypt. He appears to have 
had no special standard of belief in one 
part of his work differing from that in 
another. Where he expressly declares 
that he rests upon a distinct authority (as, 
for example, in § 99, and the beginning of 
§ 142), the assertion seems called forth 
mainly by a sense of the impossibility of 
harmonizing the account with the com- 
monly received legends of the Greeks. 

See note 339, above. 
356 Anuntpa kal Aidyucov. The mean- 

ing of the writer doubtless is that those 
deities whom the Greeks understood by 
Dionysus and Demeter held sway, ac- 
cording to ‘the Egyptians,’ over the lower 
world. This is the religion of the Eleu- 
sinian mysteries. See the Frogs of Arts- 
TOPHANES, vv. 316—413, and notes 128, 
134, above. It must be remembered that 
the Dionysus here meant is not the rural 
deity, the god of the vine-dressers. Nei- 
ther is the Demeter the Roman Ceres. 
See below, note 429. 

357 ap@to. S€ Kal TOvde Toy Adyov. The 
meaning of the author appears to be, not 
that the Egyptians were the first who main- 
tained the immortality of the soul, and 
added to that belief the theory of met- 
empsychosis, but that they were the 
first who propounded the doctrine of the 
soul’s immortality in the form of a theory 
of metempsychosis. 
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Woy) abavares éott, TOU cHparos Sé KatapOivovTos és dAXO CHov Dogma ot 
SN / > , > \ \ I y \ a \ metempsy- 

aiel ywvomevov éodverau érreav O€ TrEpteNOn TravTa Ta YEpoaia Kab chosis, and 
\ s Nae S \ 5 iter , nA r cycle of 

Ta Gaddoowa Kal Ta TreTELVa, adTIS és aVOPWTOU TOMA YLWOLEVOV 300 years. 
b} 7 \ I \ > a / > -: BA 

éodvvew THY TEpinrucl O€ a’TH yiverOat ev TpLTXINOLGL ETECL. 
, an , SN ac / > , cd \ , € \ 

TOUT@ TO Loyw etat.ov EXAjvav EypycavTo, Ol LEV TPOTEPOY OL o€ 

UoTEpov, Ws iw EwUTOV EoVTL’ TOV eyw EldwS TA OvVOMATA Ov 
if 

ypapo. 
c 5 a 

Méype pév vov “Paprpwitov Baoiréos eivar ev Aiyirtm wacav 124 
’ / »- \ 5) y ” , 3 \ \ The good evvouinv éreyov, Kal evOnvéew AlyuTrroy peyddws’ peta b€ VOPR 

Egypt end 
with Ram- 
psinitus, 
who is suc- 
ceeded by 

\ \ 2 L 5) A / A 5) a? , Cheops, a0 
Toiot mev 51) aTrodedéxyOar, ex TAY MOoTOME@Y THY ev TH ApaBiw atheist and 

tyrant. 

an 4 / lal “4 / 

TovTov, BacinevoavTa odewy Xéovra &s Tacay KaKOTHTA €hacal. 
a4 XN ofS lal (2 

KaTakNnicavTa yap fw TavTa Ta ipa, TpaTAa péev odeas Ovaréwy 

amépEau peta dé, épyater Oar EwuT@ Kedeveww TavTas AiyuTrTious: 

i°***, ék toutéwy Edxew AiPous péxpt ToD Netrou" SvaTreparw- ” ovpe 
A \ NX \ / \ / soe ” ’ Oévras 5€ Tov ToTapov TAoloLoL Tos Aifous ETEpotcr ETAakE éex- 

déxecOat, Kal Tpds TO AuBvKoV Kadevpevov pos ***, pds TodTO 
0 &\ew" epyavovto 6 Kata Séxa pupiddas avOperrav®” aiel tiv 

/ e , &, {é \ b) , , n bys 

Tpiunvoy éxacTnv’ ypovov & éyyevécOar TpLiBopéve TH GdrO 
A rn an > 

rad®*”, déxa pev ETEa THS 6500 KaT tv eidAKov Tos ALOous, Ti 
” 4 2\ > A LA Be a / ¢ 3 \ 

ederpav, Epyov €ov ov TOANM@ Téw EacoOV THs Tupapioos, as ewol 
a X fol / ) / / io 

doxéeww? (THS yap pHKOsS pév Eliot TEVTE aTAbLOL, Edpos bE SéKa 
an ¢ an 

opyuial, triyos O€, TH UnoTaTH etl aVTH EwUTIS, OKT@ dpryuiat *”, 

nature of the case, is not improbable. 
The building up of the pyramids would 
be a more difficult task than the quar- 
rying and removal of the stones and the 
erection of the causeway. It is con- 
ceivable that the services of the whole 
population were pressed in turn for the 

358 ek Tay AWoToulewy TaY ey TH 
*ApaBiw ovpei, ‘from the quarries in the 
Arabian hill.”” These are the stone- 
works mentioned above, § 8, in the range 
forming the eastern boundary of the 
valley of the Nile, ‘‘a calcareous forma- 
tion.” WuriLkinson, Modern Egyptians, 
i. p. 300. 

3599 +b AiBuKdy Kadcvuevoy Bpos. This 
is the low range on the western side of 
the Nile. The pyramids are built on a 
spur of this dpewh dppis, as STRABO 
calls it. 

360 Kard d€xa pupiadas avOpdémwy, “by 
gangs of 100,000 men.” 

361 +G %AAw Aag. This is the reading 
of the manuscripts P, M, C, K, F. But 
Gaisford, following S, V, and the rest, 
leaves out the word &AAw. The reten- 
tion of the word implies some distinction 
between the labourers; and this, from the 

L 

one, although they might be unavailable 
for the other. 

362 OxT@ opyuial. WILKINSON (i. p.360) 
remarks that the numbers here must be at 
fault, as Herodotus himself (§ 127) makes 
the hill on which the pyramids stand 100 
feet high. He describes a causeway which 
runs from the third pyramid for the 
length of about 1000 yards, and which is 
85 feet high and 32 broad; but as the outer 
faces have fallen it must have been ori- 
ginally more. This causeway was used 
by the caliphs for carrying the stones, 
quarried from the pyramid, back to the 

12 
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AlOov te Eectod Kal Cowv éyyeyhuppévov') tadrn te 87°? Ta déxa yeu 
na nr ’ @ e lal e / 

érea yevécOat, Kal TOV él Tod Aopov, em’ ov Ectaor ai Tupaptoes, 
lal n Va c n 3 , Ul TOV UTO Yhv oiknmaTorv, Tas érroLéeTo OnKas EwUTO ev VI}T@ SLBpUYa 

tov Neudovu écayayov *™*, lol fal / 

TH O€ Tupapioe avTh ypovov yevéc Oat 
n 2365 ./ oe > \ €eikoot ETEA TroLeupmeVy’ THS €oTL TaVTAaYH™”” béTwTrOV EXATTOV OKTO 

¢ / \ la) \ TéOpa eovons TeTpayavou, Kal inpos icov: NiOov Sé Eectod Te Kal 
lal y la 4 appLoomévou Ta wadoTa ovEls TOV NLO@Y TpLKOVTA TrOdaY eac- 

Cov 366 

-Arabian shore, where they were employed 
in constructing some of the finest buildings 
of Cairo. 

363 raiTn te df. The MSS vary be- 
tween tavTn Te, TavTn de, TadTy de dh, 
and tavtn te 64. Bekker conjectures 
TavTns Te 674, which certainly gives a more 
symmetrical construction. But the mean- 
ing of the author seems to be slightly 
different from what would be given by 
TavTns. Tavty is “in this part of the 
operation,” which is probably meant to 
include the preparation of the site for the 
base of the pyramid as well as the mere 
building of the causeway, and therefore 
is a correction of the 77s 6300 used just 
before. When the rough miscellaneous 
preparations were completed the regular 
work began,—the raising of the pyramid 
and the construction of the subterraneous 
chambers. 

364 Sidpvxa Tod NelAov eoayaydév. It 
seems quite certain that this statement as 
it stands cannot be true. The base of the 
pyramid stands even now 100 feet above 
the level of the highest inundation ; and, 
from the raising of the alluvium since the 
time of Herodotus, the difference of level 
must then have been even greater. But 
by digging to a considerable depth into 
the limestone rock which forms the nu- 
cleus of the pyramid—rising up in it, ac- 
cording to Colonel Vyse, to a height of 
22 feet—water might possibly be found: 
for the Libyan mountain is said to rest 
upon a clay stratum, which would retain 
the percolating fluid. (Wu1LKINsoN, i. p. 
338.) Now it appears that the rock has 
really been perforated diagonally, and a 
chamber in it exists 105 feet below the 
base of the pyramid, and on about the 
same level as the plain under the rock 
on which the pyramid stands. In the 
floor of this chamber is “a pit placed 
diagonally with regard to the wails, which 
was excavated by Colonel Vyse to the 
depth of 36 feet, without leading to any 

. “ErroujOn 6€ dd atirn 1) Tupapis, dvaBabpav TpoTrov: Tas 

result.”” (WILKINSON, i. p. 335.) It 
seems not impossible that further excava- 
tions may discover a termination of these 
passages in some chamber presenting an 
appearance like the pool and shrine de- 
scribed by Herodotus at Buto (§ 156). The 
water in such a pool (if it existed) would 
partially be Nile water filtered through 
from the river, rising as in a well, but 
the level would be far below the base of 
the pyramid. The error which the use of 
an interpreter naturally involves, might 
very well out of these facts produce such 
a statement as that in the text, and in 
§ 127, below. And even if such a chamber 

should not be found to exist, yet, if it was 
contemplated, the description might be 
given. It may be added that such an 
arrangement would be in accordance with 
the theory that the pyramids are temples, 
and belong to the same religious system 
as the Belus of Babylon (see Strabo’s ex- 
pression Bhdov tapos in note 607 on 
i. 181) the Apollo of Delos and Patara 
(i. 182), the Mithras of Bactria, Media, 
and Persia, and the Osiris of Egypt in 
Herodotus’s time. 

365 ravtax7. So Gaisford reads with 
8, V, K, F. The others have mayraxj. 
In v. 78 all have ravrax7. 

366 ovdels Tay AlOwy... €Adcowv. He 
means, no doubt, the outer tier : the inner 
stones are much less. The dimensions of 
the pyramid, when perfect, were the fol- 
lowing, taking the mean between Colonel 
Vyse’s and Sir G. Wilkinson’s estimates. 
Length of side 760 feet; perpendicular 
height 481 feet. Vyse makes its former 
area 13 acres, 1 rood, 22 poles. Wilkin- 
son’s estimate would make it stand on 
nearly half an acre more of ground than 
the area of Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Hero- 
dotus does not mention what is the fact, 
that its sides, as well as those of the 
other pyramids, exactly face the cardinal 
points. 
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Mode in 

us Sef ye ” V2 5 , 0 367 which the 
Tov eel TE ETO(NTAaY AUTIV, NELpov TOUS ETrLAOLTTOUS ALGoUS*”' fLN- pyramid was 

built. 

, ié ce Oe (5 > / Z 7 \ lal 

pete&étepot Kpocoas ot dé Bawidas ovopdafover ToLavTnY TO Tpd- 

an I if / / N 3 \ Ni n 

xaviot EvNav Bpaxéov TeTompévyot, XapaOev pev él TOV TPO- 
lal a > lal oe v4 \ ? , 4 / ead 

Tov oTotxyov Tov avaBabuav deipovtes, bkws bé aviot 6 NiOos er 

avrov, eis étépny pnxavip étiPeTo écte@oay emi Tod mpwToU 
fe > \ fe Ne Ny \ / - lal 3 9 »- 

aTolyou: amo TovTOU Sé él TOV SevTEpoV EXKETO TTOLYOV ET’ ANNs 

pnxaviss Ecot yap Oi) cTotyoL Hoa TOV avaBabuav TocadTaL Kal 

ai pnxyaval joav: el Te Kal THY adTiV ynxavnV €odvoay pLlav Te Kal 
’ 4 Uy SN na vA 4 XN / 

evBdotaKTov peTepopeov emt oTotyov ExaoTov, OKws TOV AiOov 
\ a b , 

eFéXouev? DedexOa yap Hiv ew apupotepa, KatdTEep éyeTat. 
2 , 368 & F Ce, ewe Ses n \ Q\ Nie Cu oy, 
e£errou0n®® & av Ta avoTata adThs TpATa> peTa Se, TA ETrOMEVA 

As 3 / a \ > an \ > f \ \ TovTwy é&eTroleuy: TeNeuTaia SE avTHS Ta eTiyala Kal Ta KaATO- 
/ b / / \ \ A J / > 

TaTw é&eToincav. ceonpavtar Oé dia ypappatwov AtyuTTioy &v 
369 Th Tupaptor®, doa & Te cuppainy Kai Kpoppva Kai oKOpoda*” 

avatoyoOn Totor épyalopuévoicr Kal ws eve eb peuvicbar Ta 6 
e / b] I, 871 

EPpENVEUS Mol ETrLAEYOMEVOS 

367 robs émiAolmous Aldous. These would 
be the stones intended for the outside tier. 
See the last note. 

368 é€emoinOny, ‘‘ were shaped off,” i. e. 
by smoothing down the stones to the 
angle which the face of the pyramid was 
intended to make with the horizon. This 
is ascertained to be, in the great pyramid, 
52°. (WILKINSON, i. p. 339.) 

369 ey tH mupautd:. This has been 
generally interpreted to mean “on the 
face of the pyramid;’ and unless the 
violence of Cambyses led him to open the 
pyramids while in the country, it does 
not seem likely that access to the interior 
would have been allowed. But may not 
Herodotus have been shown something in 
the Hephesteum at Memphis professing 
to be a copy of an inscription that had 
been hid in the recesses of the pyramid, 
just as we deposit medals in the founda- 
tions of our buildings? WiLKrNson, who 
interprets éy 77 mupaytd: as above, finds 
much difficulty init. ‘‘ From the manner 
in which Herodotus speaks of the inscrip- 
tion, we might suppose it to have been in 
Hieratic or Enchorial hieroglyphics. But 
the latter was then [i. e. when the py- 
ramid was built ?] unknown, and the 
Hieratic was not used on monuments.” 
(i. p. 333.) Vysr found hieroglyphics con- 
taining the king’s name (Shofo= Suphis= 

\ / BA e / \ 

Ta ypdupata ébn, eEaxoova Kal 

Cheops) in a chamber inside. On the 
other hand an Arabian historian, Abd-el- 

zeez, is said by Wilkinson to confirm 
Herodotus’s statement as he understands 
it. 

370 gupuatny Kal Kpdupva Kal oKdpoda. 
The ovpyaly is said by Wi1LKINSON to be 
the fig/, now commonly eaten in Egypt by 
the lower classes. (i. p. 328.) 

371 wor emAeyouevos Ta yp., * while 
reading the inscription for me.” The 
use of the phrase is such as to indicate 
an action like that of Cyrus (i. 125). 
The dragoman professed to read the in- 
scription off to Herodotus ; and nothing 
is more.likely than that he gave the sum 
estimated in terms of talents without any 
sense of the incongruity. In estimating 
the value of the interpretation it should 
not be overlooked that the articles in 
question did not constitute the work- 
men’s food, as has been erroneously as- 
sumed, but only the dor, or condiment 
to the oitia, or food. That persons who 
described the wonders of the country 
should be thought, or even profess, to 
“read off” the substance of the tradi- 
tion they related, is very natural. When 
Germanicus visited Thebes, among the 
ruins there remained ‘ sfructis molibus 
litere Aigyptie priorem opulentiam com- 
plex, jussusque e senioribus sacerdotum 



126 
Cheops’s 
expedient 
to procure 
money. 

His daugh-_ 
ter raises 
a small py- 
ramid with 
the profits 
of her pro- 
stitution. 

127 
Cheops, 
after reign- 
ing fifty 
years, is 
succeeded 
by his bro- 
ther Che- 
phren, who 
builds a 
pyramid 
somewhat 
smaller, 
and reigns 
fifty-six 
years, 
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>) l4 lj yikia tTddavta apyupiov teTedécOar. ci & eat ows ExovTa 
nr J SD eSN: ” ~ 1A ” / A > / TAUTA, KOTA €iKOS adda SedaTravnabai éate és TE TiONPOV TO eprya- 

n lal / l4 

Covro, Kat atria Kai éoOnTta Toicw épyafopévoict ; OKOTE ypovoV 
\ > 00 \ ” x > / a e e 5 \ 8 / 3 

[eV OLKOOOMEOY TA Epya TOV Eipnpévov, AAAOV Oe, @S eyo SoKéw, ev 
n a a b) 

T® Tos AiGovs Etapvoy Kai dyov, Kal TO UTO yhv dpyypa épya- 
rn la / fovro, ovK odiyov ypovov. °Es Tovto bé éOciv XéoTwa KaKkorTnTOos, 

la) > 

@oTE YpnudTwv Sedpevov, THY Ouvyatépa THY EwuTOD KaTicaVTa éT 
\ oiknpatos Tpottaéat TpiacecOar apyvptov bKocov Oy TU ov yap 

lal a / 57 TOUTS ye EXeyov THY dé Ta TE UTTO TOD TaTpos TaxOévTA TpHo- 
O/ \ \ BESSY a ian / \ cec0at, (din 6é Kal adTny StavonOnvar wynpniov KatadiTréc Oa, Kal 

lal > / \ > \ id UZ / ev xX > loud / TOU EGLOVTOS Tpos avTHnY ExaoTou béecbat Gxws av av’TH eva LOov 
b) tal ” 8 L 372 
€V TOLOL Epyolol OWPEOLTO 

rad \ 

* é€« ToUTwY O€ THY NOwY Epacay THY 
/ 5) a \ 3 i lal nm se ca) 373 Tupapioa oixodounOavar THY ev pécw ToV TpLaVv éoTnKviay *™, 

éumpoobe THs peyadns Tupapidoss THs éote TO KONOV ExacToV 

874. Bacitkevoat S€ Tov Xéovra TovTov édou Kal Hwiceos TAEOpov 

Aiytrrot éXeyov TevtTnKovTa éTea: TeXeUTHCAaVTOS Sé TOUTOV, éK- 

dé£acbas tiv Bacidninv Tov aderpedv adtod Xebphva: Kal Todtov 

O€ TO AUTO TpOTW SLtaypacOat TO Etépw, TA TE GARG Kal TUPapiba ET aibtH tpi Siaxpiicbat 76 éxépy, 7 papel 
TOUoal €5 Lev TA EKELVOU METPA OVK aVYnKOVTAaY’ TadTAa yap aV Kal 

nmets Ewetpycapev *" (ovTE yap Urecte oikipata LTO yh, ovTE ex 
la I / A b] > \ A b \ CIRe: es \ tov Neirov oi@pv& ice és adtnv @aTrep és THY ETépnv péovca’ Sia 

> / \ > lal 4 rn / 3 na > \ Ls 

olKobopnmévou S€ avrABVos Ecw VAcOV TrEpLppEeL, EV TH AVTOV A€youat 
lal Vi lal , 

ketoOat Xéorra*”’.) wbrrobelzas 6€ Tov TpOTov Sdopov AiMov Aito- 

patrium sermonem interpretari, referebat The smaller pyramid was regarded as 
‘habitasse quondam septinginta mnillia 
ztate militari; atque eo cum exercitu 
regem Rhamsen Libyd, A®thiopid, Me- 
disque et Persis, et Bactriano ac Scytha 
potitum ; quasque terras Syri Armeniique 
et contigui Cappadoces colunt inde Bithy- 
num hine Lycium ad mare imperio tenu- 
isse.’”’ (Tacitus, Annal. ii. 60.) No 
one will suppose that this is a translation 
of what was really inscribed in hierogly- 
phics. 

372 chy 5 Ta Te UTd TOU TaTpds.. . dw- 
péoiro. It seems quite clear that this 
story as well as that of Rhodopis belong 
to the same type as the Sardian legend 
commented upon above (note 329 on i. 
92). The fact furnishing the foundation 
would be the union of two religions,—a 
Belus-worship and a Mylitta-worship. 

peculiar to the goddess. 
373 thy ev ecw TY TpLOY EoTHKViAY, 

“‘ standing in the middle of the three.” 
There are three small pyramids opposite 
to the eastern face of the great pyramid. 
They are rather less than three others 
which are opposite to the southern face of 
Mycerinus’s. (WILKINSON, i. p. 361.) 

874 Gov kal juloeos mACOpov. WILKIN- 
SON says that this edifice is only 122 feet 
square, but considers that the difference 
may be accounted for by its ruined condi- 
tion. (i. p. 361.) 

375 tatdTa yap av Kal jets euetphoa- 
bev. VyYSE gives as the dimensions of 
this pyramid when complete: length of 
side 708 feet; perpendicular height 454°3 ; 
area 1] acres, 1 rood, 38 poles. 

376 otre yap... Ketc@a: Xéora. I sus- 
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A /- 377 / 46 e \ A Cash > \ 

mTiKkov ToiKidou *", TexoepaKovTa Todas UTOBas THs ETEpNS T@UTO 
f 378 3 / a if > 60 c la) Oe IN 

peyabos *"*, eyouévnv THs peyddns oiKodopnoe. EaTdaL O€ éTh 

NOdou Tod adTod audorepat, pwar.oTa &s ExaTov Todas *” inyydod. 

128 Bactrebaas Sé éXeyov Xehpiva && nat wevtjKovta érea. Tavta 
ev \ ec \ / BA >) an > / / la) 

& re Kai éExatov Noyifovtas Erea, €v Toto AlyyTTiowwi Te TacaY 

elval KAKOTNTA Kal Ta ipa Ypovov ToToUTOU KaTaKhniaPévTa ovK 
> lol te (. \ / > / I , 7 

avorxOnvat. TtovTous td piceos ov Kdpta Oédovow AiyuTrrioe 

dvoudtew, aXrXa Kal Tas Tupapidas Kadéovot Tomévos Pirs- the cos 
er 2d- 

tiavos*®, bs TodTovy Tov ypovoy EvEewe KTIVEA KATA TAUTA TA ition. 

xopia***, 

pect that this sentence is of the nature of 
a note, whether appended by the author 
or not. It is not called for by the ex- 
pression és Ta exelvov méTpa ovK avijKov- 
cay, but it is suggested by it, as another 
point in which the second pyramid fell 
short of the first. For the subject-matter 
see note 364, above. 

377 RiBov AiPtomiKov moiklAov. This is 
the Syenite granite, the lapis pyrrhope- 
cilus of Piuiny (xxxvi. 8). Blocks of this 
lie scattered about the base of the pyra- 
mid. (WILKINSON, i. p. 343.) 

318 regoepaKkovTa... weyados, “ having 
taken forty feet short of the other in the 
same dimension,” i. e. the length of the 
side. This would not be quite accurate ; 
but the difference (760—708) or 52 might 
be less in Herodotus’s measurement, exact 
determination being extremely difficult. 

379 és éxatdy médas. Davison found 
the height of the base of the great pyra- 
mid of Cheops above the river to be 163 
feet. This was in October, 1764. Since 
that time three steps under the appa- 
rent lowest step have been uncovered, 
and these add 11 feet to the perpendicular 
height of the pyramid, and of course have 
to be deducted from the elevation of its 
base (ap. Walpole’s Turkey, pp. 349. 
349). Making this allowance, we may 
suppose that, at the time Herodotus visited 
the site, the base on the brow would be 
about 150 feet above the level of the Nile 
in the month of October. 

380 rroiwévos PiAitiwvos. This was doubt- 
less the popular belief of the Egyptian 
boors, among whom the vague tradition 
of the country having been once overrun 
by nomad shepherds, ‘‘ an abomination to 
the Egyptians,” was united with another 
of the stupendous edifices they saw having 
been built by task-work. It is not likely 

that these poor people should be versed 
in the genealogies, which constituted a 
branch of the learning of the priests. The 
condition of the mass of the country-peo- 
ple at the time Herodotus visited the 
country—sixty or seventy years after the 
ruin brought upon it by Cambyses—may 
be perhaps understood by comparing it 
with that of the modern Greek peasantry 
at the present time. Of these a traveller 
in Crete, in 1834, says: ‘‘ Out of a party 
of half a dozen Greeks not one knows the 
year, or has any idea of an era. They 
reckon neither from Christ nor Moham- 
med, but tell me that they believe in 
Christ. On my asking who he was, they 
answer, ‘ How should we know? we are 
ignorant peasants, and only know how to 
cultivate our fields and vineyards.’ Scarcely 
any Cretan Greeks, except some of the 
Patéres in the monasteries, have ever 
heard of the Christian era; but they all 
date events one by another. Thus in 
Crete, the year of the great earthquake ; 
the time when Khadji Osman-pasha was 
governor of Khania; the outbreaking of 
the Greek revolution ; the peace of Khu- 
sein-bey, &c., are the principal epochs to 
which all the events of the last twenty-five 
years are referred.” (PASHLEY, Travels in 
Crete, i. p. 273.) In the eighth century 
of the Christian era, FrpeLis, a French 
monk, while proceeding up the Nile, was 
struck with astonishment at the sight of 
“ the seven barns built by Joseph, which 
looked at a distance like mountains, four 
in one place and three in another” (ap. 
Dicuil. De mensura orbis, vi. 3). The 
tradition which Herodotus received has 
probably as little claim to authority as 
that of Fidelis. In both cases the tradi- 
tion is shaped by the ideas prevalent 
among the people who transmit it; and a 
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fa) fo) b] a if. 

Mera 6€ rovrov, Bacihedoat Aiyirrtov Muxepivoy édeyov Xéorros 
a a X\ x a x ” b] la) h \ / UN Taida: TO Ta ev TOD TaTpds epya amabeiv: Tov Se Ta TE ipa 

> a) 382 \ x \ , > No, a 3) a avoifat*** Kal Tov Newv TeTpupévoy és TO ExYyaToV KaKoD aveivat 

Tpos épya te Kal Ouvoias: Sikas b€ ode Tdvtwv Bacidéov SiKaL0- 

Tatas Kpivew. Kata TovTO pév vuv TO epyov, aTdvT@V baou On 
Ua > 3 ’ / ae, / lal / Bacirées éyévovto AiyuTtiwv, aivéovot paddiocta TovTOV Ta TE 

” / / i \ X \ ink! {f 3 ial / 

ara yap jw KplvEWW ev, Kai 01) Kal THO eTrUyLewpoméeva ex THS diens 
>) ¥2 lal / + > Tp > lal \ / a7 

Tap €wuTod SioovTa ara, aTroTYTAdVaL avTOD TOV Oupov. édvTL 
Nees. / A / \ \ Me \ a > / 

6€ nrl@ TO Muxepive Kata tobs TodujTas Kal TadTA éruTNndevovTL 
an lal lal lal lal / 

Tp@Tov Kakav apEat THY Ovyatépa atroOavodcay avbtod, TINY ovVOY 

oi eivat €v Toi oikloce Téxvov: Tov bé UrepadyyjcavTd TE TO 
! nm TEPLETETTT@KEE TPIYWaTL, Kal BovAcmEVoY TrEplacoTEpOY TL TOV 

addov Oarrar THY Ovyatépa, Toujcacbar Bodv Evrivny Koldnv: Kar 
Yj a A 

ETELTA KATAYpUTwTAVTA pv TavTHY, Eow ev adTh Odryac TavTnv 
fal 5 lal ar 4 

6) THY aTobavotcay Ouyatépa*. Abtyn av Pods yh od expthOn, 
’ 5 A rn 

GXN’ ert Kal és ewe Hv havepy, év Yai pev TO Eodoa Keuévyn Sé 
5 a fa b) Le 4 ’ / t \ > 

ev Totat Bacio, €v oiknpate noxnuévo: Ovpuypata oé Tap 

auth Tavtoia Katayifovor ava Tacav nuéepnv: vinta Se éxdortny 

TavvuxXoS AUXVOS TrapaKaleTar. ayxod dé Ths Boos TavTns év 
7 > VL ’ th lal lA lal fi i la e 

ANAM OLKNMATL ELKOVES TOV TadaKéwv TOV MuKepivou éEctace, ws 
- e an , 

Edeyov of év Sdi OAL ipées éExTaor pev yap EiAwou Kodocool, 

€odcat apiOmov ws éelxoot padduota Kn, yupval épyacpévarr ai 
Uy be b) SYA a na \ Xx \ if e / TLVES MLEVTOL ELOL OVK EX ELTTELV, TAI 7) TA Neyomeva. Oi S€é TIVES 

/ \ n \ / \ an al / \ / 

Aeyouat Trept THS Boos Tav’THS Kal TOV KONOTAa@V TOVOE TOV oyov 
id a ’ / lal id a \ \ ” ’ / id 

os Muxepivos épac0n tis éEwutod Ouyatpos, Kal érevta éplyn ol 
b] Ge \ \ / id e lal > uf ¢€ \ ” i/ J aeKoVon’ META O€, Néyouct ws 7 Tals amHyEaTO UT dyeos, 6 Oé july 

Cae ev Th Bot tabty 4 S€ wuATnp adits Tov audiTOdov TOV 
, \ an an an 

Tpodoveéwy THY Ovyatépa TH Tratpl amérape Tas xEipas’ Kal ov 
\ ’ / 3) / ve) a / Le Ne lal 

TAS ELKOVAS AUTEWY ELVAL TemrovOvias TATED AL Swat érabov. TAUTa 

due estimate of its value would save much 
trouble in the fruitless attempt to reconcile 
it with more authentic data. See note on 
vii. 129. 

381 rovTous bmd locos... 7d xwpla. 
This sentence appears to be of the nature 
of a note, although very possibly from the 
hand of the author. The antecedent of 
the word tovrouvs may be easily discovered 
by inference; but nothing can be harsher 

than the construction grammatically, if 
the clause be regarded as forming part of 
a continuous text. 

382 rq Te ipa dvotta. 
§ 133. 

a romnoacba.... Ovyarépa. These 
two lines are left out in F, obviously from 
the homeoteleuton deceiving the eye of 
the transcriber. 

See note on 
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hi \ \ \ 
5é Aéyouer Hruypéovtes, ws eyo Soxéw, Ta Te Gra Kal 6) Kai TA 

na lal lal rn \ > \ lal Gach 

Tepl Tas xelpas TOV KONOTTOY" TavTAa yap ov Kal jets WpEoper, 
iA c \ , \ n bY 7 w\ 3 \ ’ / éTt UTO ypovov Tas yeipas amoBeBNjKacl, al €v Tool avTEewy 

an rn / 

faivovtar éodcar étt kal és éwé. “H 6é Bods ta pwév ara KaTa- 
/ \ / KékpuTTTat owwiKew elwatt, TOV avyéva O€ Kal Ti Kepariy patvet 

- an lal A © an 

Kexpvowpéva Traxéi KapTa xpvo@ meTad O€ THV KEpéwv, O TOD 
4 \ ¢€ la) > 

gate 6€ 1) Bovs ovK 
v4 A a 

dontep peyadn Povs 
We ’ / \ od) lal >’ , > \ ii A ” ’ \ fon éxepetar Oé €x TOU oiKiaTOS ava TaVTa Ta ETEA, ETTEAY 

€ / 7 A ” 4 nrlov KUKNOS pELLUNevoS ETETTL YPUTEDS. 
2 s >? 3&9) 7 / i \ 6p0i), GAN év yovvace Keymévn, péyabos dé 

be € ’ Ne \ > ’ if \ e b] pb] la) 3 \ 

TUTT@VvTat of AiyvmrTLot TOV OvK dvoMaopevoy Beov UT Ewed ETL 
, , 353, I, 5 \ \ an > , 5) \ ne 

TOLOUT@ TPNYLATL TOTE OY Kal THY Bovv Exhepovot €5 TO Pas 
\ \ \ > \ fol lal \ f ’ / 

hacl yap 6) avtiy SenOjvar Tod tatpos Muxepivov aroOvicKov- 
384 5 as nee ‘ ee a) 

cay, éy TO EviauT@ aTrak uw TOV HdLov KaTLwELV ™. 

Mera 8 tis Ovyatpos TO Tabos, Sev’TEepa ToUTW TH Bacinréi 

Taoe yevecOau éXOetv of wavTniov éx Bouvtods Todos ***, ws “ Wed 
a a a Roe && erea podvoyv Bios TH EBSOpw@ TEXeEUTHTEW”” TOV Sé, SeLvoV 

383 roy ovK dvomatduevov Oedy bm eued 
ém) TowvTw mphywatt, ‘the deity whom 
in such a matter is not named by me.” 
The deity in question was Osiris, and He- 
rodotus’s objection was not to naming him, 
for that he does elsewhere (§§ 42. 144), 
but to naming him in conjunction with a 
ceremony indicating woe. In the mystical 
ritual in question Osiris was the Egyptian 
Adonis, represented as dead: 6 tpupiAatos 
“Adwvis 0 Kv Axépovt pidcita. (THEO- 
cRriTuS, xv. 86.) See note 123, above. 
It was this circumstance which excited 
the religious feelings of a Dorian Greek. 
He shrank from associating the name of a 
‘deity in many respects analogous to the 
Apollo of his own traditions, a deity of the 
upper regions, with a word («dmroyTat) 
implying the lamentation for death. On 
the same principle he preserves a religious 
silence in speaking of the same thing in 
§-171, his feeling being that of Xeno- 
phanes, who bade the Egyptians in refer- 
ence to these rituals of sorrow: «i Qeovs 
voulCovar, my Opnvety’ «it de Opnvovat, 
Oeobs wh voutCew. 

381 baol yap a’tiy...KaTidety. In 
the time of PLurARcH a consistent phy- 
sical explanation was given to this ritual. 
The exposition of the golden cow, covered 
at that time with a black robe, took place 
on four days, from the seventh to the 

VOL. I. 

tenth of the Egyptian month Afhyr. It 
was at the time when the overflow of the 
Nile began visibly to subside, and the 
land to appear. Hence the lamentation 
for the death of Osiris (in this proceeding 
identified with the rising Nile) and the 
appearance of Jsis (the fertile earth); in a 
robe of black however, as lamenting the 
departure of her husband the Nile, whose 
society has left her in a condition to become 
a mother, and produce the crops which 
grow upon the saturated plain. But 
Osiris was also to be lamented if consi- 
dered as the Sun; for at this time the 
nights began to be longer than the days. 
It is to be observed that Isis was, according 
to Plutarch, not the whole Earth, but only 
that portion of it which was overflowed 
by the river,— the alluvium. So likewise 
Osiris was not absolutely identical with 
the river, but was regarded as developing 
himself in its inundation. (Ne?Aoy ’Oct- 
pidos amopporhy vouiCovor: De Iside et 
Osiride, p. 366.) This view is easily con- 
nected with the notion of Osiris being the 
Sun by the adoption of such a modus 
operandi as Herodotus contemplates in 
§ 25. 

385 waythiov ex Bovtods méAws. The 
site of the oracle is described in § 155. 
See also note 213, above. 

M m 
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6,285 ’ 
OvEelOlLT a, AVTL- 

/ / > \ fue a A 38 

Tomoupevov, Temas €s TO pavTHiov TO Deo 
/ u \ la) se 

Mewpomevov OTL “0 hey AVTOD TaTHpP Kal TaTPwS, aTOKNHlaaVTES 
Sie RAN \ n 5 L > \ \ AU , , 

Ta ipa Kai Gedy od peuvnpévot Gr Kal Tors avOpertrous POetpov- 

Tes, €Blwocav xpovov él ToddOV, avTos & evaeBhs e@v péddot 

Taxéws oTw TehevTHTEW” eK O€ TOD ypnoTHplov ai’T@ Sevrepa 
3 fal / “ f 7 \ uA > lal \ / > 

eety Néyorta “ ToUTwY eiveKa Kal cvYTaXtvEW ab’T@ TOV Biov" ov 
lol / \ i lal lal 

yap Toujoat mw TO xYpewy Tv Trovéew: Seiv yap AiyuTTov Kakovabat 
’ / 

€m €TEX TEVTHKOVTA TE Kal éExaTov' Kal Tos pev So Tos TPO 
; ae eels ‘ a 

éxelvou yevosevous Bacthéas pabeiy rodTo, Kelvov bé ov" TadTa 

axovoavra tov Muxepivov, ws Kataxexpiévav dn of TovTwr, 
I AvYyVA Tromnodpevoy TOA, OKws yivorto WWE, avaravTa ava, 

if 

Tivev Te Kal evTrabéew ovTE Huepns oUTE VUKTOS aVLéVTA, &> Te TA 
ey \ \ YA / NEE CS, If Co Oo Sai, éhea Kal TA ddoea TAAVOpEVOY Kal va TuVOdvoLTO EcivaL Ys 

evn Bntnpia *** 
~ / ¢) a 

Thiov vrevdopuevov amrodéEat, iva of du@dexa érea avTl bE éréwv 

> / lal eee) la) I \ 

emiTnoewTaTa. TadTa dé éunyavato Oé\wv TO pav- 

YEVNTAL AL VUKTES Nepal TroLEvpEVAL. 

IIvpapida 6€ Kai obtos aeXimreTo TONY EXdTOW TOD TrAaTPpOS, 
cWny2 a , n ” 38 

(€elxoot TrodM@Y KaTadéovcay K@AOV éKaTTOV 

386 +@ 0eg. The oracle appears to have 
belonged to Leto, or at least to some 
deity who in the time of the writer had 
become analogous to the Hellenic Leto; 
and therefore it has been proposed to read 
7H 96d. But all the MSS have the mas- 
culine article; and it seems far from un- 
likely that the primeval ritual of this 
Egyptian deity was not one in which the 
distinction of sex was an important point. 
CrevzEer (Symbolik, iii. pp. 240, seqq.) 
has shown her substantial identity with 
the goddess in the Herzeum at Mycene, 
of which some circumstances suggest the 
belief that the original was an androgynous 
deity. See note on viii. 104. 

887 iis. This word (which does not 
exist in any of the MSS) is restored by 
Valcknaer from a citation by Gregorius. 
De dialecto Ionica. 

388 eynByrjpia. This word is explained 
by the grammarians as éveuwynrfpia. The 
character of the places alluded to may be 
easily understood by remembering the 
attractions which the ‘fornix et uncta 
popina” possessed for Horace’s slave. 
Sax.ust represents the army of Sylla as 
corrupted by the ‘“ loca amoena voluptaria ” 
which they found in Asia. (Catil. § 11.) 

° tpiav TA pwr, 

These were no doubt abundant in a place 
situated as Buto was, in the highway of 
maritime traffic. It may be remarked 
that the habits ascribed to Mycerinus, 
combined with the form of his daughter’s 
shrine, imply a return to the service of 
deities whose ritual was analogous to that 
into which the Israelites fell (Hwod. xxx. 
4—6); for it should be remembered that 
the revelry in question was regarded as a 
species of religious service. 

389 K@GAov exaoTrov, ‘in each side.” 
These words are governed in the same 
way as TwuTd weyados in § 127. But the 
passage is probably corrupt, as it seems 
impossible to bring the numbers into ac- 
cordance with known facts. The present 
base of the pyramid is 333 feet by mea- 
surement, and the former length is esti- 
mated by VysxE as 354°6 feet. The con- 
fusion appears to me to lie in the words 
which I have included in a parenthesis. 
In this parenthesis I conceive the writer, 
whether Herodotus himself, or, as I be- 
lieve, a later hand — intended to state the 
amount of difference between the dimen- 
sions of Mycerinus’s pyramid and_ his 
father’s ; but how the present text grew 
out of this statement I cannot suggest. 
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- ,’ fal \ \ 

éovons Tetpayovou,) AlGov Sé és TO Hutcv AiOvoTreKod**” ripv by 
, , \_ 391 3 5) 

poete&érepol pact ENAjvev ‘Podwros éEraipyns yuvarkos**' eivat, ovK 

6pOas A€yovTes* OVE WY OUSE E1SOTES por HaivoyTaL Néyew OUTOL HTS 
oS (oak? fal by \ 7 € / Ris “4 Hv 1 ‘Podadmis: ov yap av ot mupapioa avéBecay Troujoacbas Tol- 

, ’ lal 

avTny, €s THY TaXNdvT@V yYIALAbES avap\OuNToL, WS OYw ELTTELD, 
o 5 ’ ip 

avatclwovrar pos 5é, 6te Kata "Apacw Bacihevovta nv axpa- 
la) la) \ Lo) *% “Poddmris AXN ov KaTa ToDTOV" ETETL Yap KapTAa TrOANOtCL fovca 

voTepov TovTwV TAY Bacihéwv TOY Tas TUpapioas TavTas nV dLTrO- 

peeve, [“Poddrus:] yeveny ev ard Opnixns: SovrAy S€ Hv ’Tddpwovos 

tod “Hdaicrorrodos avdpos Yapiov, civdovro0s b€ Aicw@7rov Tov 

Novyorrovod ***+ Kal yap ovTos Iddpovos éyéveto, ws duvedeEe THOE OK 

hKioTa érrel Te yap ToAAAKIS KnpvocovTaV Aedhpav*”* éx PeoTrpo- 

mlov “ds BovroLTo Towny THs Aicwtrov ~uyis avehécBat,” addos 

pev ovdels earn, Iadpmovos 6é tawdds trais, addXos Iddpuav, avei- 

Reto: oUT@ Kal Alowtros Iddmovos éyéveto. ‘“Poddtris 6é és Alyu- 
>? / | oe AW a / J > Mi \ ’ 

mTov amikeTo, BavOew ToD Sapmiov Komicaytos: amiKopévn S€ KAT 
o epyacinv ***, é€kvOn ypnuatav peyadrov bd avdpos MutiAnvaiou 

Xapaéov, Tod YKapwavdpwovisov Tavdds aderdeod b€ Fampods Tis 

provaotrotod: oUTw 61) 7 “Podamis édevOepwOn, Kat KaTéwewé TE éV 
A > vA \ Ah > 40 / aN 5 ye v4 

iyvTrT@ Kat KapTa éTrappoditos yevouévn peyadda exTIHCAaTO YpH- 

pata, os av eivat ‘Poddrw, atap ovK bs ye és TUpapioa ToLavTHY 

eEixécOar*» Tis yap Thy Sexdtny THY ypnudTtov ibécOat earl ETL 

390 Aifov Ai@iorixod. Wilkinson cen- some dispute arising between them, he 
sures STRABO (xvii. p. 448) for calling this 
substance ‘black stone,’ which he supposes 
to be ‘a bad translation of the Ai@os Ai@o7. 
of Herodotus.’ But Strabo uses the ex- 
pression merely in contradistinction to the 
white stone of the calcareous formation, 
and by no mistake; as is obvious by his 
qualifying it as meaning ‘‘ that stone out 
of which they make the @vto, bringing it 
from the confines of Ethiopia, far away.” 

391 Eraipns yuvaikds. See note 372, 
above. 

392 Kata” Auacw BacirevovTa Tv akud- 
Covca. See note 380, above. 

393 Aig@mov Tod Aoyorotov. See note 
on v. 36. 

394 «npvccdytwy AcApav. PLUTARCH 
(De sera N. vindicta, p. 556) relates that 
Esop was sent by Croesus to sacrifice at 
the oracle of Apollo, and to present each 
of the Delphians with four mine ; but that, 

sent the money back to Croesus, and the 
Delphians in anger, under a false charge 
of sacrilege, threw him down a precipice. 
After this a curse fell upon the land, and 
it was for the removal of this they were 
desirous of making a propitiation. It is 
strange that Herodotus should not men- 
tion the connexion of Alsop with Croesus, 
if that feature in the narrative had existed 
in his time. See note 173 oni. 54. 

395 kar épyacinv. He uses a similar 
expression, ai évepya(éuevar mradioxa, 
i. 93. 

3°6 odk ds ye és mupaulda TowavTny ek- 
Kéc0a. In the time of Srrazo a popular 
fiction had arisen to get over this difficulty. 
Rhodopis (or, as Strabo calls her, Rho- 
dope), it was said, was bathing, when an 
eagle picked up one of her sandals and 
dropt it into the vest of ‘‘the king”’ at 
Memphis as he sat administering justice 

M m 2 

Story of 
hodopis 

examined, 
and its 
groundless- 
ness shown. 

135 

Authentic 
record of 
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the wealth 
of Rhodopis 
in an offer- 
ing at 
Delphi. 

Kat €5 Tobe TravTl TH Bovdopévw, ovdey Set peydda of yprhpara 

avabeivar' éreBipnoe yap “Poddmis pynpiiov éwutis ev th ‘EX- 

Aade KaTadiTrécOal, Toinua Tomcapévn TodTO TO pr) TUYYaVEL 

aAw éLevpnuevoy Kal avaxeiyevov év ipo, TodTo avabeivar és 

Aerpors prndcvvov éwvtis: tis av Sexatns Tov xYpnudTov 

Tromrapern oBedovs Bouvrrdpous ToAXovds oLOypéous, dcov éveyw@pee 

n OexadTn oi, améreutre és Aeddovs: of kal viv ere cuvvevéatat 

Omiabe ev TOV Bwpod Tov Xioe avéBecav, avttov S& advtod Tod 
Naucratis © 
celebrated 
for hetere. 

r a , “ e 

pnov. idéovor O€ kws ev TH Navxpate éradpddutoe yiverOar ai 
a an \ « an " / o ETaipat' TOUTO Mev yap AUTH, THS Tépe Aéyeras Se 6 NOyos, OTH 

61) TL KNELVH EyéVETO HS Kal TaYTES of “ERAnves ‘Poddéri0s TO od- 
Jes rn No Wer, VA an ” 5 ’ / 

vowa €Eeuabov robT0 Oé taTepov TavTns, TH ovvowa Av’ Apyidixn 

aoidipos ava tiv “Edddba éyéveto, hocov bé ris érépns Trepl- 

136 
Mycerinus 
is succeeded 
by Sasychis 
who built 
the eastern 
propylea 
to the 
Hephe- 
steum, 

AeoynveuTos *”, Xdpakos b€ ws Avcdpevos ‘Podarw arevoaTnae 
és Mutirijyny**, év pérci Sampo Toda xarexeptounoé uv. 
€ / / [2 / 

Podarrios ev vuv Tépt TéTTavpat. 

Mera dé Muxepivov yevécOat Aiyirrrou Bacihéa édeyov of ipées 
f 399 \ \ \ A Se, na ac t 

Saovyw » TOV Ta T pos 1)Lov aVLOVNOVTA TOWMOaL TO Hdaicro 

lal an yy ’ MPOTVAALA, EOVTA TOAAG Te KaAMOTA Kal TOARD peyLoTa. EXEL 
\ \ \ \ / / 400 7 3 ft \ Mev Yap Kal TA TAVTA TPOTTUAALA”” TUTTOUS TE EyyEeyAULpEVOUS Kal 

aAnv obi oiKxodopnuadtov pupinv', éxeiva Se Kab faKkp@ pda- 
NLOTa. émt tovtTou BacirevovTos, éreyov, apEins éovrns Todds 

4 402 / ‘al , ? , > 5 7 Me ig 
XPNHAT@V ’ YEVET al VO{LOV AtyuTrT lowe, AT OOELKVYUYTa EVEN UPOV 

lal \ \ f e/ f \ / a \ Tov TaTpos Tov vexvY oOUTW awBavew TO xXpéos* TrpocTEOHVaL SE 

in the open air. A search, like that for 
Cinderella, was made and terminated by 
her being found at Naucratis, becoming 
the queen of “the king;” and finally 
being buried in the pyramid in question 
(xvii. c. i. p. 450). See note 329, on 
i. 93, and note 372, on ii. 128. Strabo 
says that Sappho called this female by the 
name of Doriche. 

897 Tepitkcoxivevtos, “matter of anec- 
dote.”” See notes on i. 153; ix. 71. 

$98 és MutiAnvnv. The manuscripts S, 
V, K, and R have this reading, while M, 
P, F have gs M. See above, note $52. 

899 Sdovxw. The MSS have “Acuxu. 
But Sasychis is a name which is equiva- 
lent to one appearing on the hieroglyphies 
(see note 404, below); and the omission 
of the initial ¢ is easily accounted for by 
an ordinary practice in uncial manuscripts. 

See note 25, oni. 5. 

400 +& mavTa mpom’Aaa. From § 101 
it appears that there were propylea on 
the northern side of the Hephesteum at 
Memphis, attributed to the king Meeris. 

401 GAAnv ow oikodomnudtwy puplny. 
It is not easy to say exactly what the 
meaning of these wordsis. I am inclined 
to think that Herodotus means by them 
the ornaments appropriate to architectural 
decoration, other than the colossal figures 
cut in the surface of the stone, which he 
expresses by Tuoi eyyeyAvmmevot. Trans- 
late: ‘for while all the propylea have 
both figures cut in and other things seen 
in buildings to an infinite extent, those 
even far exceed the others.” 

402 auitins xpnuatwy, ‘a want of cir- 
culation of money.” 
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y 7 lol / / S / \ / \ € / cA 

ETL TOUT@ TO VOW TOVOE, TOV dudovTa TO ypéos Kal aTracns KpaTé- 

ew Ths TOD Aap Bdvovtos OnKns ** TH O€ UrroTEevTe ToOdTO TO EvéE- framed a 
law with 

, 5 Disa re s \ B r L By) 5 a X , er 
KUpov THVOE ETTELVAL CHNMINV [L1) OUVAOLEV@ GATTO OovValt TO XPEOS regard to 

i eee J > nr / a an a Se I] 

pir avT@ éxelvw TeXeUTHTAVTH Elvan Tabs KUpHoae mijT Ev Exetveo 
nr > lal 

TO TaTpwowo Tadw pat ev Ad\drw pnoevi, pte GAdoV pNdéva TOV 

Ewutod aoyevopevov Odryat. trrepBaréaOar bé Bovdopevov TOvTOV 
NM: / \ Ue € la ye A + eee 

Tov Bactréa Tovs TpOTEpoV EwuTOD Bacireas yevopevous AvyuTToU, 

pvnpdcuvoy Tupapica NemécOat ex TiVOwv Tomjoavta: ev Th” 

ypdppata év NiOw éyxexodappéva Tabe NéyovTad eorr MH ME 

KATONOSOH:S TIPOS TAX AIOINAS TITPAMIAAS. 

TIPOEX|N TAP ATTEQN TOSOYTON, ‘OXON ‘O ZEYS 

TON AAANN OEQN. KONTQ: TAP ‘TIIOKYIITON- 

Pe A> AIMNEN OAL dIPOSXOLLO, TOT -ILA- 

AO: TPHt KONTQ. TOYTTO SYTAAETONTES, ITAIN- 

OOTS EIPYSAN‘*, KAI ME TPOIOQ TOIOTTMQ EEZ- 

EIQIOIHSAN. 
Qn \ a > , 

TOUTOY puev TOTAaDTA aTrobéEac Oat. 

Mera 8 tobtov, Baciredoa avipa tuprov €& ’Avicwos 7odL0s, 

403 rhs rod AauBavovTos OnKns, ‘the 
tomb belonging to the borrower.” The 
original power seems to have been to 
mortgage the sepulchre ; the subsequent 
law rather to have been passed to prevent 
the scandal which might arise if the prac- 
tice had become common, and the habit 
of not redeeming the pledge had weakened 
the religious feelings of the people. 

401 éy 7H. See note 369, above. It 
seems most probable that the pyramid 
here spoken of is the northern brick one 
of those at Dashur, the former three 
being those at Giseh. BuNnsmn (Ae- 
gyptens Stelle in der Weltgesthichte, ii. 
p- 89) very plausibly conjectures that 
Herodotus had this pyramid described to 
him while he was at Giseh looking at the 
three he has already mentioned. The 
pyramid at Dashur is most admirably 
built of brick, and according to PERRING 
(quoted by Bunsen, 1.c.) does possess a 
pre-eminence among all the others—with 
the exception of the three at Giseh —equal 
to that claimed for it in the text. Bunsen’s 
notion is that it was built before the three 
Giseh pyramids, and that the inscription 
does not refer to them but to the other 
Dashur edifices. He believes Herodotus 
to have misplaced Sasychis’s reign from a 
misconception of this point. Bunsen 

himself places him immediately before 
Cheops at the close of Manetho’s third 
dynasty. In the Dashur pyramid half a 
block was discovered, which appears when 
complete to have borne the name Seser- 
kera. (BUNSEN, p. 4.) Perring gives the 
side of the pyramid at the base as 350 
feet, and estimates its height when com- 
plete at 215°6. It is in ruins, and was 
apparently so in the time of the Egyptian 
kings, as mummies and later hieratic in- 
scriptions are found im erections among 
the ruins. (BUNSEN, pp. 91, seqg.) Ac- 
cording to Bunsen’s view of the case, the 
only substantial truth in the inscription 
(said to exist) would be the relative supe- 
riority of the pyramid to those ante- 
cedently built. This Bunsen and Perring 
make to consist in the regularity of its 
brick masonry as compared with the irre- 
gular stonework of its two neighbours, 
the stone pyramids of Dashur, although 
in point of size it is much inferior, one of 
them being estimated at 719 feet square 
when complete. (VysE ap. Wilkinson, 
i. p. 370.) 

405 §roxvmtTovtes. Gaisford and all the 
MSS have smrotimtoyvtes. But see the 
note on vi. 119. 

406 aAlyOous elpucay. Compare €Akv- 
caytes wAtvOous, i. 179. 

family 
vaults, 

and built 
a brick 
pyramid 
claiming 
to be very 
superior to 
the stone 
ones. 
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Next Any- 7T® ovvona “Avvow eivarr éml tovtov Bacievovtos eddoat er 
sts, a blind A A man, reign- Aityurrrov yetpl morAdH AlOiords te Kal SaBaxav tov AiOérov 
ed. 

n 
He takes Paowdéa: Tov wev 5) TUpAov TodToV oiyecOar hevryovta és Ta Edear 
refuge in 
the marshes TOV S& AiOloma Pacireveu Aiyimrouv én’ érea TmevtiKovta: év 
upon the E d 2G. a TEN L0€ by déEac0au BK a = Ai / id a TOL 
invasion of OlLOL’ AUTOV Ta ATI O0E OK@MS TW 7S LYUTTTL@V GL pP 

Sabacos the 
Ethiopian, 
who reigns 
fifty years, 

/ \ > lal > / 3 / \ \ s\ / rn Tl, KTElvELY fev avT@V ovdéva EBérXELY* TOV SE KATA péyabos TOD 

aduxnpatos éExdoT bixdbew, eritdocovta yowata yobv mpos Th 

EwuTav TOM bOev ExacTos jv TAY adiKedvTMY. Kal otTw ere ai 
/ piae od e , \ \ \ a > 2 e AS TONES EYEVOVTO UYHrOTEpaL’ TO meV Yap TPaTOV éyxwooOncav wd 

An \ , , , SN , , fy Tov Tas Suwpuxas opvEdvTwv eri Secwatpios Bacihéos, Sevrepa 

dé él tod AiOlotros Kal Kdpta iWrnral éyévorto. 

Elevation of 
the dykes l 1 a especially, €M@O0l OoKéer, wadioTta perv BovBdaote mone *” eEeyaoOn, ev TH Kab 
at thefane « 7 3 B , ’ r . L \ \ oy \ of Bubastis, (POV €oTt BovBaotios akiarnyntotatov: pélo pev yap adda Kab 

‘Tyynréov 5 Kai érépov Taccopévor ev 7h AlyirrTw ToNwr, 6s 

TohvoaTravaTEpa EgTL ipa, HOovH O€ idécOat ovdév ToUTOU wadDov* 
188 1) 8é Bo’Baotis Kata ‘“EXA8a yrooody éott "Aptewis *. To dé 

Description eo. Sera @ ” \ A SD) wae i, Loy nos 5) B) of this. {pov avTns GE exel’ TwANV THS €g000U, TO AAO VHTOS EOTL EK 
an / ’ 

yap Tod Neidov Simpuyes écéyovar*®, ov cupptoyovoar adAdjAjoL, 
> J Sp an b] J a. ¢ an e / ? 4 e NX an arN axpt Tis Ecddov Tov ipod Exatépyn éecéyer, fev TH Tepip- 

péovoa, 1) 6€ TH, Edpos eodoa Exatépn éxaTov Today bévopect KaTa- 
3A \ / e \ / > / b} \ ie \ oKlos’ Ta O€ TpoTUNaLA tryos pev déKa opyuléwv éoTl, TUTOLGL Sé 

e va > / > / / 3\ oF aS , a uf \ eEaTyeot éoxevadatar a€iovct doyou: éov 8 év péon TH TOL TO 
a . a / \ ipov Katopatar Tdavrobev repriovte dite yap Ths Todos pev 

407 uddiora wey BouBdort éAt. Seve- then stop. It seems possible that in a 
ral MSS, among which are S and V, have 
pdAwora | ev BovBdort réAts. The men- 
tion of Bubastis here and the description 
of the site of the temple appears to me 
like a subsequent insertion into the text. 
Bubastis was in an entirely different local- 
ity. See note on § 158, below. 

408 ort “Apteuis. He repeats this be- 
low (§ 156), where see the note, and im- 
plies it above (§ 59). In point of fact 
Bubastis is Pi-beseth, where the first syl- 
lable is the Egyptian article pe, as in 
the word mipwuis, and Basht or Bast is 
the name of the Egyptian Artemis. 

409 égéxovot. This word is used in a 
very peculiar sense, for Herodotus goes 
on particularly to remark that the canals 
do not run info any thing, but approach 
one another within a certain distance and 

locality full of canals, like the delta of the 
Nile, the word originally used to denote 
direction for the purpose of communica- 
tion came to be provincially applied in all 
cases where the appearance occurred of a 
channel cut for the admission of water. 
See ii. 11: xéAmos Oaddoons ecéxwv ek 
THs -EpvOpis KaAdcouéevns Oarddoons, and 
KéAmov écéxovta én) AiPomlns, and the 
note 42, above. In § 121 the word seems 
used of the communication allowed by a 
party-wall. See note 342, above. 

410 Karoparat mavTobey TepiidyTt. WiL- 
KINSON, who describes the ruins of Tel 
Basta, the site of Bubastis, mentions this 
notice as being strikingly confirmed by the 
great height of the mounds. (Modern 
Egyptians, i. p. 427.) 
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éxkexoopevns trvod Tod & ipod ov Kexwnpévon, ws apynGev érownOn 

éoorrov éote TrepiOéer S avTo aiwaciw) eyyeyAuvppévn TUTOLCL 

ote 5é Ecwbev ddoos Sevdpéwv peyictwv TepuTEvpEevoy Trepl VvNOV 

péyav, €v TO 1) THyarpa Ever edpos S€ Kal pHKos TOD (pod TavTH 
, 

oTadlov éoti*' 
\ \ \ N ” 5 ’ / > \ 500 KaTa pev 61) THY Eaodov, éoTpwpLEeVN ETTL 000s 

AGov em) cradiovs Tpeis*” wataoTa Ky, Sia THs ayophs pépovea 
b] \ \ bal io \ € / i A BY: \ n n 

és TO Tpos Ha edpos SE ws Tecoépwy TAEOPwY" TH SE Kai TH THs 
6500 dévdpea ovpavournxea trépuxe péper O és “Epyéw ipov. To 

pcy 62) (pov TODTO OUTw EXEL. 

Lal Ss ba t — iby ev tO irve Toujvde iSdvta avtov olyecOan petryovta* EOOKEE Fifed by a 
dream. 

Téros 8€ THs atradXayns* tod AlOlomos Ode EXeyov yevér Oar 7 1) yov ¥ 

(ety > / if \ Cah \ > > / 

of avopa émictavTa cupPovdrevew, Tovs ipéas Tors ev AlyiTTTH 
J > 

ovAréeavta Tavras pécous Svatapéew ldovTa dé THY Ow TavTHY 
/ , 

Aéyerv avTov, Hs Tpodaciy oi SoKéor TavTHY Tos Oeors T POOELKVU- 
vA > / \ \ tS / \ n x \ > , 

vat, va aceBnoas TEpl TA ipa KaKoV TLTpos OEdv 7) Tpos avOpa- 

Tov AaBot ovKwV Tone TAaDTA, AAG yap ot éeEeAnAvOEvaL TOV 
, Cen I. a fa) » SL ov: > , 414 b 

xpovov oKocov Kexpnobar apEavta Aiyirtou éexywpynoew"'" év 
A an > / Suh > n AY Su lal y > / 

yap Th Aitomin eovtTe a’T@ Ta pavTHia Toior ypéwvtar AiOloTres 
lal > nan 5 

avetre, ws Sé0t avTov AiyvTrTov Bacidetdoar ETEA TrEVTHKOVTA*'** 

411 adytn oTadlov éott. WuiLKINSON be taken as the profasis in the construc- 
(p- 428) makes the sacred enclosure about 
600 feet square. The length of the tem- 
ple (which was built of the finest red gra- 
nite) he estimates at about 500. 

422 én) oradious Tpeis. WILKINSON 
(1. e.) found the distance from the outer 
circuit of the one temple to the other 2250 
feet. The agora is about 900 feet from 
the temple of Bubastis. He could not 
ascertain the breadth of the road from the 
quantity of ruins which cover it. From 
the under-estimate of the length of the 
dromos and the mention of the Hermeum 
merely as its termination, one may conjec- 
ture that the writer did not go beyond 
the temple of Bubastis. 

413 téros be THs amadAayis. Valck- 
naer endeavours to explain this strange 
expression as being equivalent to amaAAa- 
yiv, just as @avdtov téAos and ¢dvov 
T€Aos are used where @dvaros and ddvos 
only are meant. This does not appear to 
me satisfactory, but I can offer nothing 
better. 

414 GAAG yap of ebeAnAvOevar . . €KX@- 
fe phoev. The whole of this sentence is to 

tion; then follows its explanation in an 
account of what the oracle in Ethiopia 
had said; and at last comes the apodosis, 
as av 6 xpdvos, &c. But this last, owing 
to the length of the parenthesis and its 
character—it being not the words of the 
king, but a statement of a fact—changes 
into an account of what he did, instead of 
the sentence ending in its original form. 
Translate: ‘he would not do this though ; 
no, as the time had run out which he had 
been allowed by prophecy for ruling over 
Egypt and going,’—for while in Ethiopia 
the oracles which the Ethiopians consult 
declared to him that it was his destiny to 
reign over Egypt for fifty years,—as then 
this time was run out, and the appearance 
of the vision came upon the back of it, 
disturbing his mind, this Sabacos took 
himself off voluntarily out of Egypt.” 

415 rea mevtnKovTa. BUNSEN (vol. iil. 
p- 188) considers that, instead of the single 
king Sabaco, it is distinctly proved that an 
Ethiopian dynasty of three kings reigned 
in Egypt for fifty years (their names being 
SCHEBEK, SHEBEK, and THRK, 7. e. 



140 
The blind 
king returns 
after fifty 
years’ exile 
in the 
marshes. 

His retreat 
(first disco- 
vered 700 
years after- 
wards) was 
in the island 
Elbo. 

141 
He is suc- 
ceeded by 
Sethos, 
priest of 
Hephestus, 
who offends 
the military 
caste, and 
is deserted 
by them on 
an invasion 
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< S e fie © > fue \ 2 aN st eld la) > / b] , @S MV 0 YpoVvos oUTOS €ENie Kal avToV 1) dis TOD évuTrVio” émeTa- 
pacoe, Exo aTAAAGTCETAL Ex TIS Aiytrrrov 6 YaBakas. 

‘Ds 8 dpa olyecOat tov Aidiora é& Aiyirrou, adtis Tov TUpAOV 
apxew &x Tov éMéev amixopevov, &vOa mevtixovta érea, Vicor 

lal \ rn , t e lal fal Xocas o70d@ Te Kal Yh, oiKee SKws yap of hotav cirov é&yovTas 
Aiyurtiov ws éxdotowt TpocreTaxOat cvyh Tod AiBlorros, és Ti 

as 7 , \ \ / 7 \ an Swpeny Keheverw opéas Kal otroddv Koulfew. tadbrny Thy vioov 
ovdels mpotepov eduvdcOn "Apuptaiov é&evpeiv: Grd érea ert 

z y fe 5 a THEW 1) ETTAKOGLA OvK olol TE HoaV avTHY aveupely ol TpoTEpot 
t fe ’ / 416 BA \ / n / yevouevot Bacthées ’Auuptaiov* otvowa d& ta’ty Th vicw 

"EXBo: péyabos 8 éoti ravrn déka ctadior. 
n a ane lal Mera 6 rodtov, Baciiedcat tov ipéa tod ‘Hdalotov Té oivoua 

s t 
5 

re f. eivat eOav Tov €v adoylinor exew Tapaypnodpevov Tov payi- 
pov” AvyuTrtiov, bs obdev Senodpevov aitov: dda Te 8) &Tiywa 

lal >) > ‘ / > pe \ > , lal ’ \ TOLEVVTA ES AUTOUS, Kal opEas aTrenec Oat Tas apoupas, Tolot ETL 

TOV Tpotépwv PBaciréav Seddc0ar eEarpérous Exdotm duddeKa 
> 7 \ \ 9:33 yf > , sn V4 ie apovpas’ meta O€, em AiyuTrrov éXavveuy OTpaToV meyav Savayapi- 

Bov Baciréa ’ApaBiov"* [re Kai "Accuplav]: ovkov 5) ebérew 

Sabacos, Sebichus, and Tirhakah). The 
error of Herodotus he ascribes to the 
fact of an oral communication being the 
source of his information. This dynasty 
he makes the 25th of the Egyptians. It 
is succeeded by the 26th or Saitan, con- 
sisting of the Egyptian princes Stephi- 
nates, Nechepous, Necho, Psammitichus, 
Necho II., another Psammitichus or 
Psammuthis, Vaphres, and Amosis. Dur- 
ing the first 12 (or 18) years of this Bunsen 
conceives Ameris (an Ethiopian) to have 
maintained his ground against the Saitan 
dynasty. If Herodotus is to be judged 
by the standard of other authorities, we 
must suppose a thorough confusion spread- 
ing over several centuries, between the 
Anysis and Sethos of his account. But 
this is inconceivable upon any hypothesis 
short of the one that the narrative he 
received at the Hephzesteum at Memphis 
differed enormously from those which were 
current at other temples, and upon which 
the diverse traditions which have come 
down to us through the Alexandrine 
chronographers were founded. A mecha- 
nical arrangement of these, while the law 
of their growth remains undiscovered, 
seems to furnish a most uncertain basis 
for historical conclusions. 

415 ov ofol Te Hoay.... Awupratov. 
This statement seems to prove satisfac- 
torily that one part at least of the story 
of the blind king is of very late date. 
(See Crrnton’s Fasti Hellenici, a. 455 
B.c.) The chronology of the passage 
would throw the time of the Ethiopian 
invasion back to the middle of the twelfth 
century B.c., 300 years at least too early 
to be manageable by any chronologer. 
Accordingly it has been proposed to alter 
the numbers. But they are defended by 
the authority of all the MSS without 
exception. WILKINSON (i. p. 418) fixes 
the site of Elbo as “in the s.x. corner 
of the lake of Buto, now lake Boorlos.” 
He does not say on what authority, and 
it is difficult to suppose that such a site 
would be secure. One would rather have 
supposed a refugee hiding some where in 
the Sebennytic branch (see note 61, 
above). 
i ray waxluwv. It has been proposed 

to read 7d udx mov. But we may suppose 
that it was some individuals only of the 
military caste which were slighted by 
Sethos, although the whole body took 
the quarrel up, knowing his dislike of 
them. 

418 -ApaBiwy. The words which follow : 
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\ / na > fe / x AN CP gh: , > / 

Tovs payi“ovs TaV AvyuTTtiov Bonféew, Tov Sé ipéa €s Atropiny of the coun- 
try by Sa- 
nacharib. 

? / > 06 > \ , \ 4 r b) 6u 6 

aTreAnEevor, EceOovTa €s TO mEeyapoV Tpos THYaApwa aTrodvpec bat 
weX te / ’ / >) A b] an CA ota Kiwvouvever Trabéew dhodupdpevoy © dpa pu émedOety Urvor, 

/ e / > an x” >) / \ A / € b) \ Kat ot do€au ev TH dnpe émictavta Tov Bedov Oapatvew, ws ovdéev 
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vaKTas Kat ayopaiovs avOparrous: évOadta amiKopévous Toict Hephastus 
for . _.. destroys the 

KQTQ@ (LEV invading 
n_ army at 

TOV Pelusium. 
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n & 4 
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EST. 

Te kal Acoupiwy did not exist in the copies 
of Herodotus used by Josepuus (Archeol. 
x. J. 4). They are found however in all 
the modern MSS, as, even if they be not 
genuine, was to be expected as soon as the 
desire began to prevail among the Christians 
to bring the various pagan traditions into 
harmony with the Old Testament history; 
a desire which they inherited from the 
Egyptian Jews of the Ptolemaic times, 
Aristobulus and his followers. 

419 radtn ydp ciot ai éoBoral. 
note on iii. 10. 

420 us apoupatovs. These are probably 
the same animal (the shrew-mouse) called 
Huyady above (§ 67). The story perhaps 
may be, as some have thought, an Egyp- 
tian version of the destruction of Sena- 
cherib (2 Kings xix). But all the details 
are undoubtedly a mere fiction to explain 
the human figure with the mouse. In the 
temple of Apollo Smintheus at Chryse the 
tradition ran that the Teucrians who came 
from Crete to the Troad had received an 
oracle that they should settle in the place 
where Titans (yyyeveis) should attack 
them. At a place called Amazitus an 
enormous number of field mice in the 
course of the night devoured all the lea- 
ther straps of their armour and every thing 
else which could be eaten. They recog- 
nized in this the fulfilment of the oracle,— 

VOL. I. 

See 

and the incident was commemorated by a 
statue by Scopas, representing the deity 
with a mouse at his foot. (STRABO, xiii. 
p- 117.) It is impossible to doubt the 
similar origin of two such similar stories. 
But that relating to the Teucrians was 
certainly not older than the time of Cal- 
linus (see note 332, above). 

421 [émAwy]. Gaisford retains this 
word, but it appears to me to be a gloss 
of the preceding yupyav. Several MSS 
have avérAwy, which is obviously so. 

422 2ywy el THs Xetpos wiv. The shrew- 
mouse entered as a symbol into the Osiris 
cycle of the Egyptian mythology, perhaps 
originally as an emblem of fecundity, being 
apparently produced from the earth in 
myriads. In later times another expla- 
nation was given of the matter (see note 
179, above). It may be observed that the 
Hephestus of Memphis was regarded in 
the time of Cicero as the father of the 
Sun, z.e. that he was identified with 
Osiris (De Naturé Deorum, iii. 21); so 
that such a symbol as that of the mouse, 
whatever the méaning of it was, would 
not be out’ of place in his temple. The 
animal passed over from Egypt to Europe 
and the coast of Asia, as a device of 
Apollo, under the name of Siintheus, 
opiv0ds meaning ‘a mouse’ in Crete and 
on the coast of the Troad.. (PoLEemo, ap. 

ND 
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The num- 
ber of kings 
and priests 
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"Es pev toodvde Tod NOyou AiyUrriot Te Kai ot ipées Edeyou, 

arobetxvivtes ato TOD TpwTov Baciréos és Tod ‘Hdaictou Tov 

ipéa tovTov Tov TeNevTaloy Bacihevcavta play Te Kal Tecoepa- 

KovTa Kai Tpinkocias avOpeTrar yeveads yevouevas, Kal ev TavTHOt 
423 Kal apxipéas Kat Baciréas éxatépous Ttocovtous *** ryevomevous. 

al \ 
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lal fal / 
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Val, OUTE TA EK THS YNS OUTE TA EK TOD TroTAaLOD ohL ywopmEva OUTE 
\ 2) i \ / ” \ \ \ te 

Ta appl vovcous oUTE Ta KaTa TOvS FaVaToUS 

Villoison Schol. ad Il. i. 39.) Apollo 
also appears with a mouse on his right 
hand on a coin of Alexandria ;—and of 
his worship under this name the whole 
coast of Asia Minor and the adjacent 
islands was full. (See Srrawo, xiii. p. 
118, and note 506 oni, 151.) That the 
title is an ancient one is plain from its 
appearing in Iliad 1. 39: 

—Tevédord Te Idi avdooes 
Smivded, 

and that the mouse is an ancient symbol 
on a part of the coast of Greece which had 
early communication with Egypt, appears 
from its being found on the oldest coins of 
Argos. (Payne Knicut, Inquiry into 
the Symbolical Language of Ancient Art, 
§ 128, note 3.) As a priapic animal, the 
mouse would be appropriate to the Achzan 
or ante-dorian Heré of Mycene, a eds 
yaunAvos. (See notes on vi. 81 and 83; 
see also note 121 on ii. 41.) 

423 Exarépous ToaovTous, “so many of 
each sort,’’ i. e. 341 kings and 341 priests. 

424 kal ToL TpInkKdolal Mev... MUpLa eTEQ. 
It will be observed that this is an average 
estimate on the part of the writer. He 
no where says that the priests gave this 

425 
* IIpotepov 6é 

as the actual number of years which had 
elapsed between Menes and Sethos; and 
it is probable that they really did imagine 
a different and much smaller number to 
have passed. 

425 ey rolyuy TOUTw TH xpdvw... TOS 
@avdrovs. That this clause rests upon an 
entire misunderstanding of what the priests 
really intended there can be no doubt ; but 
it is not easy to say exactly what the state- 
ment was of which it is the perversion. 
Herodotus obviously took it to mean that 
there had been four sudden jumps in the 
course of the sun, entirely reversing his 
path in the heavens from what it was 
before; so that thus during fwo distinct 
periods he had risen in the west and set 
in the east. It seems not impossible that 
what the priests meant was that two so- 
called Sothiae periods or canicular years 
had elapsed, which would give a time of 
2x 1461 (=2922) years. The Egyptian 
year at the commencement of their era 
seems to have begun when the first rising 
of Sirius as a morning star (see note 13, 
above) synchronized with the beginning 
of the rise of the Nile. Supposing this to 
take place on the Ist day of the month 
Thoth, the similar rising would next year 
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144. 
Before 
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H6én ov, TOV at EtKOVEs HOAV TOLOUTOUS aTrEdELKYUT aD opeas TAaVTAS 

not take place till the 2nd day, the Egyp- 
tian year being 365 days only, about six 
hours too short. This alteration would 
steadily increase until in 1461 years of 
365 days (= 1460 Julian years) the cycle 
would be complete, and the heliacal rising 
of Sirius would again take place on the 
Ist day of Thoth. This it will be remem- 
bered is the space of time which was, 
according to some accounts, supposed to 
intervene between two appearances of the 
phenix, ‘a bird sacred to the sun” in 
Egypt. (Tacrrus, Annal. vi. 28.) This 
cyclical variation would be spoken of as a 
motion of the sun in the heavens, and 
would easily be misunderstood by a Greek 
who wasno astronomer (see note 12, above), 
and not aware that the expression had a 
special reference to Sirius, not to the 
Earth. Possibly too the dragoman was 
not careful to avoid a paradoxical way of 
putting the matter. The Egyptian kalen- 
dar is excellently described by IpELEr, 
Handbuch der Chronologie, who explains 
this passage differently (i. p. 138). 

20 ‘Exatalw T@ Aoyorog@. See note 
on v. 36. 

427 éuol ov yevendoyhoaytTt euewuTov. 
It is very singular that Herodotus should 
give no description of Thebes, famous as 
it was from even the Homeric poems, and 

expressly as he here states that he was 
a witness of the colossi contained within 
the very sanctuary. Indeed that a Greek 
should enter the sanctuary at all shows 
the extent to which a religious syncretism 
must have been carried in this case of the 
Theban Zeus. Cleomenes ventured into 
the temple of Athene Polias at Athens, 
only from confidence in his Achzan blood 
(v. 72). Compare too the case of Mil- 
tiades (vi. 155). Is it possible that the 
reason of the writer’s silence with regard 
to the rest of Thebes is to be looked for 
in the greater degree of exclusiveness pre- 
vailing in the other temples? See note 
10, above. 

428 Tlipwuis...Kadds Kayabds. The 
word ‘ piromi’ is said to mean in Coptic 
“the man,” being the word signifying man 
with the article prefixed to it (JABLONSKy, 
Proleg. ad Panth. Afgypt. § 18). It 
seems therefore plain that Herodotus did 
not understand the language of the coun- 
try. Seenote296a, above. Jablonsky (l.c.) 
suggests a clue to his error in the cireum- 
stance, that ‘piremi’ in the same language 
means 6 dicatos. But it seems more likely 
that the word signifying ‘‘ man,” in the old 
Egyptian language, like the Jaro or miles of 
the middle ages, should have become in 
course of time a title of honour. 

nn2 

these, the 



gods govern- 
ed Egypt, 
of which 
Orus, son 
of Osiris, 
was the 
last. 
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Order of — 
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dca avtot Aiyirrruoi hace civar érea és "Apaow Baciréa, Sed1)o- 
0 5 tai pow mpocbe ** TTavi dé Ete TovTwy Tréova AEyeTas Eivat, Ato- 

y > 7 , \ , p- \ , 
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Noyifovras eivar és "Apuacw Baoiréa. Kal Tadta Aiyirrvoe atpe- 
/ Ni / he d/ / \ Nee. / 

Kéws hact érrictacbat, aiel Te Noyifopevot Kal alel aTroypapopevor 
1 Ney. 43 Uy t ee) L na / 

Ta érea*”, Atovvowm pév vuv TO ek Yewérns THs Kadpuov Reyo- 

peeve yevécOat, Kata éEaKoowa éTea Kal yitia*? pwardioTd éote és 

429 égr) Aidyuoos Kata “EAAdSa yAoo-= 
cay. The Dionysus which was identical 
with Osiris was not the deity of the vine- 
dressers, but the wandering deity symbo- 
lized by the Sun. See above, note 356. 
Dioporus (i. 11) and Prurarcn (De 

evar betrays the real state of the case in 
the alleged ‘‘ registration of the years as 
they arrived.” 

432 Kard ékaxdows €rea kal iA. Seve- 
ral of the MSS omit the word érea, and 
one (S) has card evvardoia kad xiAva. It 

Iside et Osiride) give moAvépbadmos as the 
etymological meaning of the word 60-:pi. 
If ip) be really an old Egyptian word, sig- 
nifying op0aApds, it is probably the root 
of the word Sefpios (the dog-star), which 
name, according to Hesychius (v. Seiplou 
kuvos dixnv) ARCHILOCHUS applied to the 
Sun. 

430 SednAwTai por mpdabe. See § 43. 
431 giel amoypapduevor Ta érea. This 

pretension, it will be observed, extends 
at least to the earliest date mentioned, 
viz. that of Heracles, 17,000 years before. 
But the actual reckoning is backward, 
and that from no more ancient date 
than the time of Amasis. There is no 
hint of an era existing before that time; 
but the phrase is quite consistent with 
the notion of an era formed in the time 
of Amasis by backward calculation, and 
having its epoch placed far back after 
being formed. The phrase aie) Aoyi¢d- 

seems impossible to reconcile this number 
with any known mythological genealogy, 
and the emendation kara éthkovta érea 
ka x!Ata has been proposed. But this 
does not exhaust the difficulties. The pedi- 
grees current in the time of Herodotus 
would give the generations as follows, tak- 
ing the Theban family as a basis. 
1.Semele 1. Polydorus (br. of Semele) 

| 
2. Dionysus 2. Labdacus 

3. Laius 3. Creon 3. Alemena 

4. cater 4. Heracles 
| 

-5. Polyni- 5. Tyde- 
ces us [pe 

6. Tydi- 6. Penelo- 
des | 

7. Pan. 
For Creon is in the Hellenic legends asso- 
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ciated with Amphitryon (the husband of 
Alcmena) in the attempt to revenge her 
brothers; and as he is the brother of 
Jocasta (the wife of Laius), Alemena may 
be put in the same generation with him. 
So again Tydeus and Polynices, marrying 
two sisters, belong to the same generation ; 
and finally Penelope, being the wife of 
Odysseus, the associate of Tydides, belongs 
to the sixth parallel. This arrangement 
would give, reckoning a century to three 
generations, 100 years from Pan to Hera- 
cles, but less than a century from Hera- 
cles to Dionysus. If conjecture is to be 
allowed, I should be disposed to change 
ka) into 7) in the reading of the Sancroft 
MS (S), and read kata evynkdowa 7) xtAua, 
the difference between Dionysus and He- 
racles being less than a century, and the 
author perhaps not choosing in such a 
matter to break up his centuries, lest he 
should imply a greater accuracy in the 
chronology than was possible. This alter- 
ation brings the three dates into tolerable 
harmony with each other; but it will be 
observed that all of them are two centu- 
ries too high according to the received 
chronology. Nresuur (Kleine Schriften, 
i. p. 196) proposes an extremely ingenious 
explanation, with reference exclusively 

however to the date of Heracles. Iden- 
tifying him with the Aleeus, who was the 
progenitor of the Lydian dynasty (Herod. 
i. 7), he assigns a century from him to 
Agron; and from Agron to the end of 
Croesus’s reign he takes the numbers given 
by Herodotus, i.e. 505 + 107 years. Hence 
we should get 775 years from Heracles to 
546 B.c., or 900 to 421 B.c., a remarkable 
coincidence with the text. But, although 
to controvert Niebuhr on a philological 
point is little less rash than an opposi- 
tion to Newton in a question of physics, I 
cannot acquiesce in his solution. His 
argument proceeds on the hypothesis that 
Heredotus in the Lydian dynasty is fol- 
lowing an Assyrian chronology of an au- 
thentic character,—an hypothesis which I 
do not admit, it being quite opposed to 
the phenomena to which I have called 
attention in the notes on that part of his 
work. If he follows it here, could he 
speak of his dates as Hellenic ones? 
and would he tacitly conform the Hel- 
lenic myths of Penelope and Semele to 
it? I think the supposition a far less 
violent one, that here, as in many other 
places, we have an interpolation by some 
ancient editor, who, in this particular case, 
would belong to the era of the Ptolemies. 
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and foreign 
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An oracle 
declares the 
future mon- 
arch of all 
Egypt, at a 
time when 
12 kings 
exist. 
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Labyrinth 
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a memorial 
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433 of re AAAOL BvOpwrot kal AiydrrioL. 
From this point the sources from which 
the narrative flows are of a more definite 
historical character. The Hellenic ele- 
ment shows itself from time to time very 
distinctly. TIonian and Afolian condot- 
tieri in the Persian garrisons at Daphne 
and Marea (ii. 30), and Hellenic traders 
up the Nile to Heliopolis, Thebes, and 
Elephantine are probable channels through 
which a traditionary narrative passed. See 
above, § 99. 

454 werd, Toy ipea. . BaotAcvoayTa. The 
participle is used (as in the Latin idiom) 
where in Greek the infinitive would be 
more usual. So i. 34, peta Sdawva, oixd- 
plevov. i. 37, TadTa oTw Toevpeva. i. 51, 
imd Toy yndov KaTaKaevTa. 

435 Suddexa polpas Sacdmevor AYyumTov 
macay, ‘having made a duodecimal par- 
tition of all Egypt.’ Atyumrov is the 
accusative case after an imaginary verb of 
which dud. pw. 6. is the equivalent. So in 
iv. 148 there is opéas avdrovs €& polpas 
die7Aov, where some of the MSS insert és 
before €& by the arbitrary correction of a 
transcriber. See note 132, above. 

436 igyupas mepioréAAovTes. See i. 98. 
S and V have ioxupods. 

437 ékéxpnto. The manuscripts S and V 
have this form, the others éxéyxpynoro. The 
same difference is found below, § 151, ii. 
64. But in vii. 220 éxéxpnro is given by 
almost all the MSS. 

438 és yap 3) Ta mayTa ipa TvvEhEyovTO. 
In the Hellenic confederacies the meeting 
of the allies was always held in the same 
place ; consequently, without some expla- 
nation, the reader would have imagined 
that this centre of union for the Egyptian 
dynasts had been the Hephesteum at 
Memphis, and therefore the author adds 
that their practice had been to meet [in 
turn] at a// the temples. The manuscript 
S has for és the Attic expression @s. (See 
note 352, above.) 

439 raBipwOov. The Greek root of this 
word (Aavpa, i.e. AaFpa) shows that the 
name cannot be pure Egyptian. 

440 KpoxodetAwy. Thisis the reading of 
all the MSS except 5, which has Kporo- 
defAov. It should be remarked that Kp. 
méXdts is the Hellenic, not the Egyptian 
name of the city, the word KpoxddeAos 
being an Ionian word (§ 68). 

441 rdy eyd H5n ov Adyou méCw, ‘in 
which at last I had a sight passing de- 
scription.” 
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Noylcaito, éXaooovos Tovou Te av Kal damravns haven eovTa TOD 
v7 fe , > / f \\ c > ’ , ’ \ 

AaBupivOov TovTov: (Kal Tor a€todoyos ye Kat o ev Edecw eati 
X NY ee 2 , > 442 f \ e i§ I 

vnos, Kal 6 ev Sapuo') jnoav'” pév vuv Kai at Tupapides Noyou 

peéboves, Kal ToAN@Y ExaoTn avTéwy “EAAnViKaV Epywv Kal pweya- 

Nov avtakin: 6 O€ 57) NaPipwOos *** Kat Tas TUpapioas UTrEepBar- 

El. : 

GNAIAnot, &E pev mpos PBopéw “**, EE Sé pos voto TeTpaypévat 

a \ § Ay / ’ > \ / 44 > / 
TOU Yap OVWOEKA pEV ETL AVAAL KaTAaTTEYyOL ~~ avTiTrUNOL 

Tease 6G a \ » € Sia , eZ. ouveyees “*°s Totyos 6é €EwOev 6 adtos oeas Treplépyet. oiKnwata 
>] ” a) \ \ ig , \ \ , b] b > / 

© Gveots Sida, Ta pev UTroyata Ta Sé peTéwpa eT ExElvoLoL, 
} ) X / \ / CORT 447 \ r Tploxitua apiOuov, TevtaKociwy Kai yiNiwv Exatepa’’’. Ta pév 

YUV METEWPA TOV OiKNLaTwY avTOL TE Opéopev SueEvovTEs***® Kai 
> \ / lA x \ > lal € la / x la 

avtot Oenodpevor Aéyomev: TA O€ aVTAV UTrOYaLa NOYyoLoL ETUVOAaVO- 
ec \ > aA A > , , SAN > aA 

peOa: of yap éerrectew@tes TOV AlyuTTTioy SecKvivat avTa ovdamas 

HOerov, Hawevor Onxas avToOs eivar TaV TE apxi TOV KaBUYpwOov 
an ’ / i \ nr eon /- oA 

TOUTOV oiKodomnoapmévorv Bacihéwv Kal TOV ip@Vv KpoKooElA@V" OTM 
la) \ / J > / > n , / \ \ 

TOV MEV KATO TEpl OiKNUAT@YV AKO TapadaPovTEs éyomev" TA SE 
” / ’ f BA ’ Nees 449 iv \ »” dv, petova avOpwrniwv épywv avtol opéopev **s ai te yap &€odor 

\ a r \ ee \ \ a Ba, a7 , Sua TOV oTEyéwy Kal of Ediypol Oia TOV avrEwV, EOVTES TrOLKIO- 

tatot, Oavpa puplov tapelyovto é€E avAns Te és Ta olKHpaTa 

442 Aqcay. The author uses the past 
tense from having seen the pyramids Je- 
fore the Labyrinth. They were indeed 
“passing description”? (Adyou méCoves), 
but the Labyrinth exceeded them also. 

443 6 Se by AaBupivOos, “ but when you 
come to the Labyrinth, it” &c. See the 
note 6 oni. 1, for the force of 54. Srraso 
speaks somewhat less enthusiastically of 
the Labyrinth, calling it mdpicoy rats 
mupaptoww epyov. 

444 ida) KataoTeyol, “ roofed courts.” 
The epithet seems used to distinguish the 
chambers in question from the correspond- 
ing portion of a Greek building, which no 
doubt was always open. But in the lati- 
tude of 29° much greater protection from 
the sun would be requisite. 

445 pbs Bopéw. Some MSS have mpbs 
Bopénv. But this seems a change adopted 
merely for the sake of producing symmetry 
of phrase. See § 121, above, and iii. 102. 

416 Guyexées. See note 451, below. 
447 Trevtakoclwy Kal xiAlwy EéxdTepa. 

This is the reading of the MSS, but it is 
obviously corrupt; nor is there any clue 
in the variations of the context to suggest 

an emendation. Perhaps the author wrote 
mevTakooiwy Kal xiAlwy éxatépa edyTwr 
oiknudtwy, and continued Ta pey vuy pe- 
Téwpa avTol TE K.T.A. 

448 Sietidyres, ‘in the course of our 
circuitous passage.’ See the note on vii. 
234, and below, note 450. 

449 quo) dpéouev. It will be observed 
that what Herodotus testifies to as an eye- 
witness is not the number of the oixknuara, 
but the remarkable arrangement of the 
passages by which they were connected 
with the avAal to which they belonged, 
and with the open colonnades (sacrd5es) 
which served as a communication between 
each system of oixkjuata. The uncertainty 
of the numbers even of the avAal is obvious 
from the account of StRABO (xvii. ¢. i. p. 
454). It is clear that both he and Hero- 
dotus were eye-witnesses, but received very 
different accounts both of the number of 
the avAai and the cause of that number. 
In other words, the story of the egnyntat 
had entirely altered in the interval. Strabo 
gives no particular numbers for the oréyat, 
but says that the avAal were twenty-seven, 
one for every Nome, and that they were 



149 
The lake 
Meeris, in 
the middle 
of which 
stand two 
pyramids 
with colos- 
sal figures 
on their 
summits, 

280 HERODOTUS 

SieEvodow *, Kal éx TOV oiKnudtwv és TaoTdbas, és aTéyas TE 

ddnXas ék Tov TacTdbwv, Kal és addas aAXras €K TOV OlKNMaTOV 

épody 88 rdvtov TobTov NuOivn, KaTdTeEp ot TotxoL ol Oe TOrXOL 

Tira eyyeyAuppevev TrEoL addi) bé ExdoTn TEpiaTUXos **', AiHou 

NevKod dpwoopévov TA padiaTa* Ths O€ yovins TéEAeVTdVTOS TOD 

ANaBupivOov exerat Tupauls TercEpaxovTopyulos, ev TH CHa weyaha 

a2 “8 Sard yh TemrolnTar. b] , € \ MS] > \ 

eyryéyautrrat “+ 600s 8 és auTny 
an {A an 

Tod S€ AaBupivOov TovTov eovTos TovovTov, Odvua Ere péfov 
iz / So7 ek c , 

mapéxetar 1% Moipwos Kxareomevn ipvn, Tap iv oO AaBuvpwvOos 

ovTOS OlKOSOMNTAaL. THs TO TEplwETpoV THS Teplodou Eict oTaczoL 
/ Lal 

éEaxdovo Kal Tpicyidwot, cxoivev EEjKoVTA €ovT@Y, icot Kal avTIS 
, J 

Aiytrrou 7) mapa Oddaccay ***. Kéerar dé paxpn 1) Nijwvn TpOS 
J \ la apn 10 ig] a) / b] syed a 

Bopénv te Kat votov, €odca Babos, TH Babutatn avTn EwuThs, Tev- 
AN x 

TnKovTOpyulos. OT dé yeupoTrolntos éoTL Kal OpuKTH avTI) Snot 
BI \ t a f in, 4 ¢€ a 8 / £) a oO év yap péon TH Nipyyn padioTa Kn EoTaoL Ovo TUpapides, TOD Uda- 

\ L A 
Tos Urrepéyouoar TevTIjKOVTA Opyulas ExaTEpy, Kal TO KaT’ DdaTos 

lal % tA 

oixodépuntas Erepov TocodTo: Kal ém’ apdotépyot EmTeaTL KONoTaOS 
/ f ? 6 / er € \ iS Ie ANE \ 

NOwos, KaTHmEVOS ev Opovw. (OUTH al meV TUPAapivES ELoL EKATOV 

* eat otad.ov E€dTrN€Opov ? , ewe ye \ / 145 dpyuiewr, ai & éxatov opyuvat Sikarat 
a a MA , fa) lal 

é£amréSou pev THs Opyvis meTpeopévns Kal TeTpAaTHXEOS* TOV TOOGY 
lal \ / e / 

puey TETpATTAAALTTwY EdVTWY, TOD dé myyeos é£atradaictov **’.) 

453 650s 8 és avrhy. The manuscripts 
S and V continue the narrative by the 

used as courts of justice for the inhabi- 
tants. In another passage he is even 
more lax: &s 5€ Ties, TOTOVTOL Hoay ot 
cbumayTes vomol, boat ai ev TS AaBuplvOw 
avaAal: avtal ® eAdtTTovs TOY TpLd- 
kovra (p.416). Droporus Sicu.us says 
of the building, that it is ok oftw Kara 
To péyebos Tav Epywy Oavuartby as mpods 
Thy pirotexviav Svopulunroyr (i. 61). 

450 §refover, ‘ while passing by ins and 
outs.”’? See note on vii. 234. 

451 gbAy de Exdotn meplotvaAos. This 
expression seems to show decisively that 
there can have been no party-wail between 
two avaAal, and therefore that the word 
cuvexées must not be taken as meaning 
more than that there was an architectural 
connexion between the six adjacent halls. 
This seems to have been effected by means 
of oixhuara and macTddes. See note 449, 
above. 

452 ey TH (a peydda eyyeyAuTTa. See 
note 238 on i. 70. 

words 68s 8 és OGuma ert weCoy mdpeotiv 
7 Mupios radeomevn Alwyn. 
4 Yoo. kal avtns Atyimrov 7d mapa 

O@dAacoay. The construction would be 
improved by altering 7d into 76. But it 
seems possible that the sentence is a mere 
note, originally written in the margin, 
taken from § 6, and retaining the very 
words there used. 

455 Start, “ complete.” The use is 
like that of the Latin justus in such 
phrases as justum volumen. X®ENOPHON 
(Mem. iv. 4, 5) uses the expression troy 
Sixatoy mrovetcoOa, “ to break a horse tho- 
roughly in,” and Aiscuynus (Humenid. 
291): morby Sicalws, ‘faithful in every 
point.” 

456 oftw ai uty mupauldes . . Efamadal- 
orov. I look upon this sentence as the 
note of some subsequent SiacKevdorns of 
the work. Herodotus could never haye 

eS eee eee 
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7 \ > x” ” 

Pey OUK EOTL’ AVU- To 6€ vowp TO ev TH Aipvy avOuyeves * 

Spos *** yap On Sewas éotl tavTy éx Tod Neidov Sé Kata dubpuvya 
Barn) 459 Nay ick \ a ” Qe BI \ / ry \ n 
éonxtae**®, cal 6& ev pohvas Eow péee €s THY AluYnV EE OE phvas 
oA ’ \ ~ i >i > X N 3 / ByA ec \ z \ 

é&w és tov Netrov adtis: Kai érreav ev éxpén Ew, 7 Se TOTE [TOS 
¢e lal - , 

e& pvas| és TO BaciwdHiov KataBddrrev em’ aépnv éxdotny Ta- 
’ ee ’ fal > A > \ Ni > / N e/ > > \ 

AavTov apyupiou éx TaV iyOvwv, érredy Oé Eoin TO Vdwp &s adTHD, 
v7 ff ” \ () / \ e b) \ UA \ eikoot peas. "EH )eyov O€ ot émvym@ptoe Kal ws és THY Rvptiy Tip 

2! he b} lal e / ee e \ an / \ \ 

év AuBin éxdid0t 4 Aiwvn avTn bro YHV, TeTpaLpévn TO TpPdS 
e J 3 MY , \ Ae als \ e \ / J / 

éomrépny és THY petoyatay Tapa TO dpos TO UrEp Méuduos. erret 

Te O€ TOD opUypaTos TOUTOU OVK wWpEOY TOV YouY ovda“od éovTa, 
5 D Sem A Y a 

(éruedes yap 67 pot HV,) Elpowny Tos ayXLoTA oiKéoVTAS TIS 
¥ iA ” € lal € > if, c \ + / vA 

Aiuvns, SKov ein 6 yods 6 eEopuyOelss of Oé Efpacdy pou iva 

eLehopnOn, Kat edtretéws ErrevOov" Hdea yap Oyo Kat ev Nivo TH 

"Accupiov TON yevomevoy ETEpov TOLODTO’ Ta yap Yapdavarradrov 

tod Nivov Baciréos ypnpata, édvTa peydda Kai pvdacoomeva ev 
a la lal a 5S 

Oncavpoict Katayaiowcl, émeEvonoay KraTres Expophjcar éK 61) OV 

Tov opetépwv oikiov apEdpevor of KN@TrES, UTTO yAV oTAaOWEdpevot 
’ NU Ju > / ” 5 \ \ nr \ *) la 3 és Ta Bacirjia oikia dpvacov' Tov 5é youv Tov éxpopedpevov €K 

Tod opvypaTos, bkws yévouTo VUE, és Tov Tiypw ToTamov Tapap- 
/ \ ~ > Ly > a f (24 3 4 

péeovta tiv Nivov é&epopeov" és 6 Katepydcavto 6 tL éBovnovTo. 

TowovToy ETEpov HKovoa Kal TO THS ev AlyiTT@ Rrluvyns Gpvypa 
/ \ +) XN >’ \ > e Fi 4 ’ fe 

yevéobar' TANVY OV VUKTOS, ANNA MET NMEPNVY TroLEvpEVOV" Opva- 

covTas yap TOV yoov Tovs AlyuTTious és Tov Netrov hopéew" 6 8é, 

vTrodap Paver ewerre Siaxyéerv. 1) wév vuv Niwvyn atTn oTw NéyeTau 

opvyOnvar'”. 

Tov d¢ duadexa Bacirriéwv Sixatoovvy Ypewpévov, ava xpovov 
4 yA b) a Pe A Pet iy fi Fe / n id an 

as €Ovcav &v TO ip@ ToD “Hdaictov, TH voTaTn THs opTis med- 
y J e > xi b) Pi fh lA / oVT@Y KaTaTTEiTEW, 0 apytpers eEeverKée oh pidras ypvoéas 

thought it necessary to insert such an 
explanation for his contemporaries and 
countrymen. (See note 112 on i. 32.) 
The manuscripts S and V commence the 
sentence with toJT® instead of ow, and 
omit the word Sixaiat. The case is a very 
different one from that in iv. 86, where it 
was necessary for the author to give the 
mode in which he arrived at his estimate. 

457 av@ryevés. See note on iy, 48, av- 
TUyEVees. 

458 &yvdpos, ‘* wanting in spring water.” 
See note 626 on i. 185. 

VOL. I. 

459 kata Sidpuxa eojKktat. The canal 
here mentioned is probably a portion of 
the long one running parallel to the river 
on its western side, called now the Bahr 
el Youssouf (Joseph’s River). 

460 7 wey vuy AtuYn avTn oUTw AEyeTaL 
épuxOjvat. For an account of the lake 
Meeris, and the operations there effected, 
together with an attempt to reconcile 
Herodotus and Strabo with one another 
and with the facts of the case, see Hwcur- 
sus on § 149. 

communi- 
cates with 
the Nile, 

150 
is said by 
the natives 
to have an 
outlet in 
the Syrtis. 

Local story 
as to its ex- 
cavation. 

151 
Psammi- 
tichus, with- 
out intend- 
ing to do 



so, fulfils 
the oracle 
mentioned 
above, 
§ 147. 

152 
Psammiti- 
chus had 
formerly 
fled to Syria 
and return- 
ed to Sais. 

Now he re- 
ceives an 
oracle from 
Buto, 

which is 
fulfilled by 
the landing 
of some 
Tonian and 
Carian 
pirates, 

282 HERODOTUS 

-— 

(thoi wep ewbecay orrévdew) dpaptav Tod apiOwod Evdexa SuddeK 
7 A > ny e >? s / e »” e \ > lal 

e€ovov’ evOaita @MS OUK ELYVE piarnv 0 ETVNATOS E€OTEWS AUTW 

= Sa] / / » ela) , e / 

Pappitryos, TWepvehopevos tiv Kuvénv €ovcav yadKEnv UTETXE T 
ss / 

Kal €orrevoe. xKuvéas dé Kal of GANoL ATrayTes Epopedy TE PaciréEE 
ee id , »” A / Wy \ Py Kal ériyyavov Tore éyovTes. Wappiltiyos pév vuv ovdevi dorepe 

“4 "3 e / \ / 4 ec oe ’ \ AaBo / 

vom ~pEewpevos, UTéETYE THY KUVEnV’ OL SE Ev pEvi OVTES TO T 
\ ? / \ \ f af ’ 461 Toumlev éx Pappitixov Kai TO ypnaoTipiov O TL exexpyTo”” ode 

lal fa) / ” 

Tov xYadkén omelcavta aiTav diddy TodTov Baciéa Eoecba 
rn nr fal Lal \ by 

podvoy Aiyitrrov, avauvnabévtes TOU ypnopod, KTElvAal MEV Ov’ 
> / / > > 4 / > > lal 

edixalwoav Vappitryov, as avevpicxov Bacavivoytes €& obdepe’ 

mpovoins ** avtov Tromoavta ***s és b€ Ta Edea &okE ou Sidka, 
, \ lal a 4 b] \ lal € / e , 

Wilo@oavTas Ta TELTTA TIS duvapuos: €k O€ TOV EXEwY OppEewpe- 

vov pn erysiacyerOar TH AAA AiyorT@. Tov 6€ Vappiteyov rov- 
, y \ awd A ” c \ , 

Tov TpoTepov pevyovta Tov AiPlioma SaBaxav os ol Tov Tatépa 

Nexov atréxtewe, TodTov dhevyovta TOTE és Yupinv, ws atradayOn 

** 6 Aidiow, katyyayov AiyuTTTiov ovToL b] ol »” ban! / 

€x THS Oxpvos TOD ovEipov 
’ b] fal lal oh / > \ \ / \ 4s 

of é€x vomwov Tod Saitew eiot’ peta dé, BacievovTa, TO SevTEpov 

mpos Tov é&vdexa Baciiéwv KaTarapBdaver pu Sua tiv Kuvénv 
Ve 3 \ ef. > v4 Ss e / yy \ 

hevyew €s TA ENea. ETTLTTApEVOS OV WS TrEpLUBpLapEVOS Elin TpOS 
> lal 3 / / \ / UA Pi ‘ee J 

avTov, émevoee Tlcacba Tols SiwEavtas: TréwryavTe 5é of &s Bov- 
rn / 3 \ , fal fal »” \ > / ‘ 

Touv Todw €s TO XpHaTHpLov THS AnTovs, EvOa 87 AtyuTTrioiwi 
5 Su > / S \ ¢ / (v4 > \ 

€oTt pavtTyiov avpevdéctatov, AOE ypnapos ws Tlais HEEu aro 

Oardcons xarKéwov avipoy érupavévtav' Kat TO pev 62) atricTi nS xX p Oo bh UI TU) 
/ ig y. / € ” 4 b] / / 

MEYaAN UTTEKEXUTO, YANKEOUS OL avopas hE&ew €7TLKOUPOUS" “vpovou 

d€ ov TroAAOD SieNOovTOS, avayKaln KaTéhaBe "Iwvds Te Kai Kapas 
YU \ oh Lal avopas Kata Aninv éxTrOcaVTas, aTreveryOjvar és AlyuTTToV" éek- 

/ Ws a None L a ED) L a ’ ! 
Bavras 6€ és ynv Kai ordcbévtas yadK@ ayyére TOV Tis Aiyu- 

mriov és Ta Eea ATLKO 2 i DS OUK LOG ) S amiopevos TO Pappetixg, (ws ovK id@v Tpo- 
A ” Lg 

TEPOV YAAK avdpas oTLGHEvTas,) ws YaAKEoL AvOpeEs aTrLypévoL 

461 éxéxpnto. This form is given by might be employed in the sense of “to 
S and V, éexéxpnoro by the other MSS. sacrifice.”’ Such an usage appears in the 
See above, note 437. Hellenistic Greek,—the dialect of com- 

4°2 mpovoins. The manuscripts S and merce. (See Luc. Evang. ii. 27. Hebr. 
V have aitins. xi. 28.) Independently of this supposi- 

463 roinoavta. Bekker conceives that tion, 7d moim@tv, above, helps to explain 
the words 7a émolnce are to be inserted. morhoayta. 
But, if this narrative is a local one, possibly 404 2 tis OWios Tov dvelpov. See 
Herodotus retained the very phrase which above, § 139, and notes 415, 416. 
was used; and zrorety (like the Latin facere) 
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465 Gs ydAKeot.,. 7d wedlov. In the 
dyssey (xiv. 252—265) is a description 
f just such a raid made by the Cretan 
ew, with whom Odysseus is sailing, upon 

he Egyptians; but these, when they 
me to the rescue, are themselves armed 
brass: mAfTo 5¢ wav wedlov we(ay Te 

al immwy Xadkovd te oreporis. The 
iter attributes to them the habits of 

is own countrymen. 
460 Hida Te ToLot “Iwot Kal Kapol moé- 
ai, ** He makes overtures to the Ionians 
d Carians.’’ So Aristagoras, in the 
ish to win over the Ionian cities to an 
iance with himself, put the several dy- 

3 into the hands of their subjects: 
fAa Bovdrdsuevos moierPar riot wéALot 
tedi50u (v. 37). The difference between 
he active and middle voice of the word in 
uch phrases is pretty much the same as 
hat between direct and indirect action. 
he latter would be especially applicable 

o the proceeding of a sovereign or person 

{ritenevpevov, pita te Toiat "Iwau nai Kapoi rovéerac*” Kai 

II. 152 —154. 283 

mo Oardoons AenraTedot TO Tedlov**** 6 dé, waOwv TO yYpnaTHpLOV 
/ 

, . , / ar _ , e \ 
peas peyara iricxvetpevos TreiOer pet’ EwuTod yevérOaur ws dé 

Srevoe, oUTW aa Tolat peT EwuTOD Bovropévorst Al’yuTTioice Kat of Egypt. 

otce emriKovpoice KaTaLpeet TOS Baciéas. 

Kpatyoas 5& Aiyirtov maons 6 Pappitryos, éroince TH 153 
/ / , , \ \ / A 

Hoaiotw tpotvXaia ev Méudi, ta pos votoy avewov TeTpap- 

éva: avdnv*” te tH "Arr, ev TH Tpéhetar evredy hav 6 ATs, 

ixodopnoe évaytiov TOV TpoTTUNalwr, Tacav TE TEpicTUNOV EovoaV 

a TiTrev wAénv’ avTl &€ Kiovev, Urectact KoNoccol Suwdexa- 

jvees TH avAR’ O Oe “Amis Kata THY “EXAjveV YAOooav éoTt 

Ezragos**. Toitau 6¢ "Iwot cai rota. Kapoi rotate ovyxatepyaca- 

oiat avT@ 6 Vappiteyos didwaor ywpous évorxnaat avtlous adX2)- ( ppitexos Oe yopous i) us ) 
fal \ / v ° > Li > / , 

v, Tod NewWou To pécov éxovros, Tota olvopata éTéOn SY tparo- 

eda: Tovtous te 6 ode Tos ywpous didwar Kai Tada Ta 
/ / ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ \ cal ‘ > . 
éoyeto Tavra amébwxe, Kai 61) Kal maidas trapéBare avrotor 

iyutrtious THY “EXXdba yAOooav exdiddcKecOav ard b€ TovTwY 
’ / . a e lal e , 469 3) ’ / , 

KmabovT@Y Tiv yA@ooay oi viv Epunvées*” Ev AlyuTTTM Yyeyovact. 
e \ mw / e ad / \ , v / 

i 6€ "Iwvés te kal oi Kapes tovtous tovs ywpous oixnoay xpovov 

iL moron: eiot b€ obToL of yYwpor Tpds Padacons, OrLyov évepOe 
/ / 470 = © fal / a / ll 

ouBaotios Todos *"*, él TO IIndoveim Karevpevw cTomaTe TOV 

in high office, although the two expres- 
sions might very often be used indiffer- 
ently, on the common principle, “ Qui 
facit per alterum facit per se.” 

467 aiAjy. Strapo describes Apis as 
being kept ev onk@ ri, and says that 
there was an aiA? in front of this, in 
which was another oyxds containing his 
mother. He was every day let out at a 
certain hour to run about (xvii. c. 1, p. 
448). Strabo says, on the occasion of 
describing this, that Apis was identical 
with Osiris. At the time he visited Egypt 
this deity would be much more familiar to 
travellers, especially Romans, than Epa- 
phus. He adds, that the temple of Apis 
is adjacent to the Hephzsteum. 

468 § 3€ “Amis Kata Thy ‘EAAhvwv 
yAaoody éort “Exapos. See note 113 on 
§ 38, above. 

469 of viv épunvées. See below, § 164. 
470 dAlyov evepbe BovBdartios méAvos. 

The districts in question are probably to 
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be regarded in the light of fauxbourgs, 
appropriated to different communities as 
a habitation, like the Jews’ quarter, the 
Armenian quarter, &c. in a modern Turk- 
ish city. Whatever their origin, they 
would no doubt in the sequel be chiefly 
tenanted by traders, and hence, when the 

commerce of Egypt was transferred to 
another emporium (as was the case under 
Amasis), the first occupied locality would 
soon be deserted. For the description of 
the site of Bubastis, see above, § 138, and 
note 481, below; and for traces of the same 
name in a locality similarly situated, note 
588 on i. 174. In the river Nile there 
were islands called by the names of Ephesus, 
Chios, Lesbos, Cyprus, Samos, and other 
Hellenic names (Hrecarxus ap. Steph. 
Byzant. v. *Egecos), a decisive evidence 
of the commercial intercourse which ex- 
isted in early times between Egypt and 
the trading communities of the Aigean. 

471 katoikice es Meudiy. Probably the 
site was that which in the time of SrRaBo 
was called Babylon, a strong fort con- 
nected with the Nile by a mole. He 
mentions the view of the pyramids on the 
opposite side of the river obtained from 
it. According to the account he re- 
ceived, it was a settlement extorted from 
the kings of Egypt by some Babylonians 
who had revolted, under what circum- 
stances, or at what time, he does not say. 
Droporus makes the rebels captives from 
Babylon in Mesopotamia, brought by Se- 
sostris to Egypt, and exasperated to seces- 
sion by the hard task-work in which he 
employed them. On the other hand Crr- 
sras, who followed Medo-Persian tradi- 

ott pev Antods ipov, év Tod 6€ 

tions, called these Babylonians a colony 
left in Egypt by Semiramis when she in- 
vaded it (ap. Diodor. i. 56). Diodorus 
adds the sensible remark: mepl tovtTwy Td 
mev GAnbes exOeoOa meta axpiBelas ob 
pdd.ov,—a maxim which deserves more 
respect than it has obtained. Babylon 
was the station of a Roman legion in the 
time of Strabo (xvii. c. 1, p. 447). W1- 
KINSON (Modern Egyptians, p. 274) 
identifies its site with a portion of Old 
Cairo, but raises an imaginary difficulty 
in misunderstanding the expression by 
which Strabo describes the fort. 

a mpOTo. yap ovTOL. . AAA YAWTTO! KaT~ 
ouxla@ncav. No doubt they were the first 
through whom the Hellenic race were 
brought into contact with Egypt. But 
from the time of Solomon (1 Kings ix. 
15—28) it seems scarcely doubtful but 
that there must have been much commer- 
cial intercourse with Egypt, probably ac- 
companied with settlements there. The 
example of Jeroboam (1 Kings xi. 40) 
can hardly have been solitary. The state 
of things prophetically described by 
Isaiau xix. 18—25 is illustrated by 
JEREMIAH xliv. and EZEKIEL xxix. XXX., 
from which it is plain that several im- 
portant cities of Egypt were full of Jews. 
See too the notice of the Tyrian settle- 
ment, § 112, above. 

472 rod xpnotypliov Tod ev AiyimTe. 
The expression by itself would suggest 
that in the apprehension of the writer 
there was no other oracle in Egypt. See 
notes 154 and 213, above. 

473 mohkAd emeuvhobny. See above, 
§§ 83. 133. 152. 
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474 GyamAéovtt. The words ev deka 
would seem to have fallen out of the text. 
The city was on the western bank of the 
Sebennytic mouth of the Nile. 

475 &5 re tos Kal és uyjKos. The ma- 
nuscripts S and V have kal pijxos: but 
there is no important variation in any 
part of the passage, although it is difficult 
not to suppose some corruption. Tov- 
Toilot must mean ber kal phKer, and 
éxaoTos refer to the same. It seems not 
necessary to regard the temple as in the 
view of the writer a dilith structure. 
His words are compatible with the meaning 
that each side of it was a single stone of 
forty cubits square, and that the four were 
surmounted by another single block which 
overhung each side by four cubits. It 
is impossible, however, to conceive how 
even such masses could have been placed 
in position : and it is easier, so far as con- 
cerns the mechanical difficulty, to imagine 
the edifice really hewn out of a monolith 
block found on the spot. The efforts of 
the orientals in this kind were indeed stu- 
pendous. In the ruins of Balbec there 
are said to be ‘‘ two stones in position, the 
fellow to which lies in the quarries about 
a mile distant, estimated to weigh from 
1500 to 1800 tons. It is 68 feet 2 inches 
long, 15 feet deep, and 18 feet broad, and 
it has all the holes where the masons’ 

clamps were fixed that lifted it.’? (Letter 
to the Evening Mail, Aug. 14, 1851.) 
The Balbec block would contain 18,405 
cubic feet ; but the top stone in the text, 
if it be supposed only one cubit thick, 
would contain more than four times as 
much material. 

476 rapwpoptda. This appears to be 
the portion of the roof standing out over 
the edge of the wall,—the coping. lt is 
explained by Jutius Potiux as 7b petath 
Tov Opdpov Kal Tod oTéyous. It has, how- 
ever, been understood differently,—as ¢he 
cornice, or the whole of the entablature 
above the bed of the architrave,—which 
in Egyptian buildings is found to occupy 
a ninth or tenth part of the whole height 
of the wall. This explanation, however, 
although perhaps it may accord with 
what Herodotus was told, does not 
seem to accord with the impression he 
received. 

477  Xéupmis kadevpevn. HeEcaTraus 
described this island under the name 
Chembis. (Steph. Byz. sub v.) For the 
city of the same name see above, § 91. 
The peculiar feature of palm-trees grow- 
ing appears in the description of both 
places. Hence we may perhaps infer that 
a ‘‘ grove” was essential to the religious 
ritual in both. 
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478 ~Apreuis 5€ BovBaotis. The Arte- 
mis with which the Egyptian deity was 
identical was not the huntress-goddess; 
so that JuveNAL could in strict truth 
make the point he does with reference to 
the religions of Egypt: ‘‘ Oppida tota 
CANEM venerantur, nemo DranAm.”’ The 
Artemis-Bubastis was more analogous to 
the Ephesian Artemis, a deity nearly con- 
nected with Aphrodite Urania. See notes 
587 and 588 oni. 174, and § 60, above. 

479 “Awrov. This city (Ashdod) was a 
member of the Philistine Pentapolis; and 
it is observable, that the only other in- 
cident recorded of Psammitichus’s long 
reign, of which the source is not obvi- 

ously the Hephzsteum at Memphis, is 
one apparently derived from the Aphrodite 
temple at Ascalon, another member of the 
same confederacy. See note 366 oni. 105. 
The expression of JEREMIAH (xxv. 20 = 
xxxil. 6, LXX), where “the remnant of 
Ashdod”’ is coupled with Ascalon, Gaza, 
and Ekron, probably has reference to the 
diminution of population resulting from 
this siege and capture. The numbers 
would perhaps be replenished from Egypt, 
and possibly the practice of circumcision 
(which certainly existed in later times) 
then introduced. See note 294 on § 104, 
above. 
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430 roifpeas. It is not to be supposed 
that Psammitichus made the canal for 
triremes, but that the informant of Hero- 
dotus adopted this mode of giving him a 
notion of its breadth. Compare i. 179: 
TeOpinty TepieAacw. 

481 KatimepOe dAlyov BovBdotios 1é- 
Awos. The site of the city Bubastis is the 
modern Tel Basta (lat. 30° 36’ according 
to WILKINsoN), which stands, as in the 
days of Herodotus, on the side of a lake. 
The Pelusiac branch of the river, how- 
ever, which then ran into this, is now 
filled up. Basta is, according to REN- 
NELL, about 48 geographical miles to the 
N.w. of Suez, which again is in the same 
parallel of latitude as Cairo. The hill 
which closes in the valley of the Nile at 
Memphis, forms a kind of arc, of which 
the two extremities are in the vicinity of 
Cairo and of Suez, while the vertex runs 
as far north as Bilbeys, which is about 17 
miles s.w. of Basta. Rennell conceives 
that the canal of Neco passed through 
this place, and was then carried along the 
edge of the brow, in an easterly direction, 
for some time, until the line of the hill 
turns rapidly southwards and approaches 
the gorge of which Herodotus presently 
speaks. From Bilbeys to Suez would be 
about 30 miles; so that the length of the 
canal would be about 47 geographical 
miles. Supposing the barges upon it pro- 
pelled by men towing, the distance given 
by Herodotus would not be unreasonable, 
especially if we suppose him to mean that 
vessels clearing out from Bubastis on one 
day got into the port at Suez on the 
fourth. PiLiny makes the distance 62 
Roman miles, which is even less. 

482 mapa Tdrouwov. This city is the 
Pithom of Exodus i. 11, where the first 

Vg ee \ lal + 
aTO TOU OupEeos 

syllable is considered to be the Coptic 
article, as in piromis. 

483 egéyer Se és Thy Epvophy Oddaccay. 
Herodotus repeats this assertion in iv. 39 
incidentally ; but, from the way in which 
he speaks of the geography of the region 
elsewhere (see note 28 on ii. 8), it is scarcely 
possible to conceive that he ever saw the 
entrance. He perhaps is following the 
account of a Bubastian cicerone, and pos- 
sibly mistaking his phraseology. See note 
409 on ii. 138. 

484 ey tT@ ai AOoTouia everot. The 
quarries from whence the stone for the 
Gizeh pyramids was brought. See ii. 8. 

485 mepodcas. This is the reading of 
the majority of the MSS. Gaisford (with 
some) has @épovoa, which makes the 
statement of the entrance of the canal 
into the head of the Arabian gulf more 
positive than it otherwise would be in the 
text. The gorge (d:acpayes) is probably 
what Pococke describes as “a sort of 
fosse that is thought to be the canal of 
Trajan,” through which part of the road 
from Ajeroud to Suez runs. Niebuhr 
remarked thesameappearance, but doubted 
whether it was a part of a canal or the 
bed of a torrent. Pococke also, together 
with Niebuhr and Volney, describe the 
ground for some five miles to the n. of 
Suez as appearing to be the deserted bed 
of the sea, or rather that bed filled up 
with sand to a height above the ordinary 
level of the sea; and the first speaks of 
“the high ground with broken cliffs look- 
ing very much like such an alteration ”’ 
(ap. RENNELL, Geogr. of Herod. p. 474). 
From this description of the site it seems 
very unlikely that, if the canal were com- 
pleted into the Arabian gulf, it remained 
many years without being choked up. 
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And it is remarkable that while Herodotus 
represents Darius as cutting through the 
whole (iv. 39), Diodorus and Strabo (or 
their common authority, who was perhaps 
Aristotle) relate him to have been deterred 
by the notion that the level of the Red 
Sea was higher than that of the Nile, and 
the feat to have been performed by Pto- 
lemy Philadelphus; whereas Prrny (vi. 
29. init.) asserts that the work was not car- 
ried out even by Ptolemy. Some authori- 
ties, among which is the Aristotelian Me- 
teorologica, attributed the beginning of the 
canal to Sesostris. See note 285 on § 102. 

486 thy avTyy TavTny. See note on 
§ 56, above. 

487 @maptt. This word, which exists in 
none of the MSS, is recovered from a quo- 
tation by the ScHoxtrasr on ARISTO- 
PHANES, Plut. 388. 

488 roAA@ pakpotépyn. The canal itself 
can never have been so long as 1000 stades; 
but the whole course of the navigation by 
the canal from sea to sea would have 
been ; and this is perhaps the foundation 
of the statement of Herodotus. 

489 amrHAovTo duddeKa upiades. VOL- 
TAIRE States that the building of Peters- 
burg by the Czar in 1714 cost the lives 

of more than a hundred thousand men. 
The foundations of the city were laid in a 
marsh, and labourers were pressed from 

every portion of his dominions (ap. Grote, 
History of Greece, iii. p. 423). 

490 BapBapous... duoyAdaooous. This 
must either be an instance of adaptation, 
meaning that the Egyptians had a word 
co-extensive in application to the Hellenic 
BapBapos (see note 523 on § 171, below, 
and note 471 on i. 139), or else “the 
Egyptians” are the naturalized foreigners 
resident in that country. 

491 rOv rt of 6AKol éemldnAot. See note 
285 on § 102, above. 

422 MayddAw. This town stood very 
near Pelusium on the coast-road which | 
led into Egypt from Syro-Phoenicia. 
From the disposition to identify the battle 
here mentioned with that related 
2 Kings xxiii. 29, it has been supposed 
that Magdolus is the Megiddo of that 
passage, and that Kadytis is Jerusalem. 
But see note 13 on iii. 5. No doubt there 
is some difficulty in understanding how 
the Syrians should penetrate so far as 
the Pelusiac Magdolus, and their de- 
feat there entail as an immediate conse- 
quence the capture of Kadytis. But it is 
possible that the war commenced by an 
invasion of Egypt in great force, when, if 
the intruders were defeated, they would 
probably be annihilated from the want of 
water in their retreat (see iii. 5). In this 
case the conqueror, especially if he stil 

in| 
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, an / a. & PL e ’ lal \ > lel yy 

TONW THS Yupins €ovcav peyadnv ete EV TH oY: ec Ore ETUYE Dies after 
a / ey / n? , / > , reigning 

TavTa KaTepyacdpevos avéOnxe TO ATOM, TEALAs €s BpayXe- sixteen 
years, 

das tas Midnoiwy **: pera O¢, éExxaidexa étea Ta TavTa ap~as * 
rn fal \ St xX \ > / 

TENEUTA, TO Taw. Payp Tapadous THV ApYnv. 

"Em totrov 6) Tov Pappw** Bacirevovta Atyirrou arixovro 160 
Judgment 
passed on 

TiUévar Tov ev OdvupTin ayova TavTev avOpeTrwr, Kai SoxéovTes Hay 

"Hrciwv dvdpes ayyedot, avdyéovtes Sixawotata Kal Kadota 

Egyptian 
sages under 

b) a ¢e \ >’ , > X Yj (Ue) o »”- - 

emreEeupety’ ws O€ amrikopevoe és TY AiyuTTov ot ’HXetou €deyov ne s00 |. 
= a 5 ; A be ‘ “ a . , TS ; 

Tov elveka atrikovTo, é€vOadTa 6 Bacidevs ovUTOS TUyKanéeTAaL Alyv- Who reigns 
, \ , 5 , . ne Eee only six 

TTlov TOs NEyouévous eivat copwTaTous’ cuVENOovTes SE of Alryb- years, and 
5 j: Peers ; r 7 A invades 

mTLol, eTuvOavovto Tov ‘Hrelwy AeyovT@Y aTavTAa TA KATHKEL Ethiopia. 

a A IW N \ ee > , > / +QO\ 

Tapa TAVTA OVO av TOs GodpwTaTovs avOpwTrav AlyuTTious OvdEV 

/ / \ \ > lal > / \ X / ” 

odéas Trovéew Trepl Tov ayovar aTnynodpevor O€ TA TaVTa, Epacav 
iA b] , , 

HKew eTrysa0noopevor el te Exovey AlyvrrTiot ToUTwY SiKaLoTEpoV 
b lal >’ 

evre&eupetv ; of de BovArevodpevol, eretpwTwY Tovs ’Heiovs el 

opt ot modunTar éevaywvitovtar; ot b& épacay Kai oféwv Kal 
n ” ¢ / c / r , 3 val > / 

TOV ad\Awv “EXAjvwv dpoiws TO Bovropévw eEeivar aywviler Oat. 
e \ > / ” / ef fA \ fal / 

ot d€ Alyirruoe Epacay oféas otTw TWEvTas TavTos TOD SiKalov 

nuapTHKeval ovdEewlay yap eivat pHXAVIV OKWS OV TO GATTO ayove- 
rn ’ / 

fowévw tmpocOncovtat, adixéovtes Tov Ecivov aX et 51) BovrovTat 

duxaiws TLévat, Kat TovTOU eiveKxa aTriKolato és AiyuTrTor, Eeivotct 
> an lal > \ Lf 

ayovirtiat éxéXevov Tov ayava Tiévat, Hreiwy dé pydevi eivat 
> / an > 

ayovitecOar. Tadta pev Aiyirrtioe HXelovos brreOjKavto. 

161 Pappuos 5é && rea podvoy Bacirevoavtos Alyvrtov, kal otpa- 

held Azotus (see above, § 157), would be 519 on i. 155. The reputation of the 
able vigorously to pursue his success, aud 
push on rapidly to the north,—perhaps 
even as far as Damascus,—without meet- 
ing any serious check. 

493 és Boayxtdas Tas MiAnolwy. See 
note 528 oni. 157. 

494 en) rovToy 5) Tov Vduuiw. The 
anecdote which follows is referred by 
Dioporus (i. 95) to the time of Ama- 
sis. Prurarcu (Quest. Platon. § 2, p. 
1000) gives the Egyptian remark as a 
saying of copay tis. The substantial part 
of the story is the principle contained in 
the saying, and it is not strange that there 
should be a variation in the dramatis per- 
sone. See note 116 on i. 32, and note 

VOL. I. 

Eleans for impartiality gave occasion to 
one of the sayings of Agis, reported by 
PiurarcnH (Apophthegm. Reg. p. 190). 
See note 477 oni. 141. That Eleans should 
come to Egypt is in itself by no means an 
improbability ; but not specially for the 
purpose of comparing their copia with 
that of the Egyptians. The yellow flax 
which they grew (dyssus), and which was 
consumed largely in LHgypt, especially 
when circumstances, such as a war with 
Tyre, checked the importation of that from 
Palestine, would give rise to commercial 
intercourse between the two countries. 
See note 219, 4, on § 86, above, and note 
594 on § 182, below. 

Pp 
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Apries, son Tevaapevov €s Aidtominv, Kal petautixa TedevTHGavTos, eEedéEaTo 
of Psammis, , 
makes war 
on Sidon, 
Tyre, and 
Cyrene, in 
the course of 
a twenty 
years’ reign. 

Arpins *** 6 Wappuos: 05 peta Vappltvyov Tov éwvTov mpomatopa 
Sa A ©) L nq t D 496 39 9 » , 
EYEVETO EVOALMOVETTATOS TOV TPOTEpoV Baciréwv**, em éTEa TEVTE 

\ »” BA b] lal 3 / im IN + NS) 

Kal elkoot apEas: év Toict emi TE RLO@va oOTpaTOY Hace Kal évav- 
/ a / b) \ bé € ES a / pIewle ’ \ 

peaynoe TO Tupiw. érrel O€ ol Ede KaKaS yevécOaL, éyéveTO ATO 
, \ na a 

mpopactos THY eyo peloves pev éev Tolar ALBvKotat Noyour * 
2! / / YS) lal if bs , NX: / 

amnynoopat, petpios © év TO TapedvTe atroméuapas yap oTpa- 

The Egypt- 
(4%) / ’ \ 's \ JA ? % 

Tevpa 0 Arpins emt Kupnvaious, weyadwott tpocértaice. Aiyv- 
jans revolt \ nr le , an 

fromhim  WTlOl O€ TAVTA EéTLmEUPopEvol, aTéaTHTAY aT avTOdD, SoKéovTES 
after the eA y 3 / ee) r 3 , \ 
last-named TOV Arrpiny €« mpovolns avTovs atroTéuapat és hawopmevov KaKoV, 
expedition. A A 

f wa 61 ohéwv POopr yévntar adtos 6€ TaY AovTaY AiyuTTTioV 
> / ” 4 lal Oe PS) \ lA >’ / 498 id 

acharéctepov co TavTa 6€ dewa Trovevpevot avtol ** Te ot 
! t 

ATOVOOTHTAVTES KAL OL TOV ATrONOMEVOY HiroL, aTéeoTHTAV eK THS 
‘ 5) a 

162 (tOeins. IIvO@6pevos bé’Arpins tadra, wéwres em’ adbtovs "Amacw 
Amasis , , € we) / ’ s / “home K@aTaTavcovTa oyowot’ O O€ ered TE ATLKOpMEVOS KaTEAaUPBavE 

a lal fal > 

al Re Tors Alyurrtious, Tadta pun Toiew A€yovTOs abTov, THY Tus Aiyu- 
ett = \ \ 4 

revolt, be: arrioy Omiabe aTas TrepleOnKé of KuUvénv, Kal TepiTiOels edn “ emt 
comes leader : 

o oh te 7 \ fal BA BJ 7 ots 

of the re- = Bacwdnin trepitilévat.” Kal T@ ov KS aEeKovaLoY éyiveTo TO 
bels. c ¢ 

ee (4 é > / \ b] / / / 

TOLEVLEVOV, ws SvedeiKvUE EeTTEL TE Yap eaTHGAVTO mw Bacidéa 

Ttav AiyuTTiwv ol amecTeM@TEs, TrapecKeudteTo ws e@V emt TOV 
fal ’ 

"Arpinv. mv0dpevos 5é tatta 6 “Ampins, émewre em “Apacw 
BA , lal \ e \ > f an BA io / 

avopa OoKiov TOV TEpL EwuTOV AlyuTTTiov, TS oivoya Hv ILatdp- 

Anus, evTeirapevos ait@ Cavta "Apwacw ayayeiy Tap éwvTov" ws 

d€ amruxopevos Tov” Apacw éxdree 6 IatapBnus, 6” Apacis (étvyxe 
> , ee n 

yap éw immov Katnevos) émdpas aTepatdioe, Kal TodTO july 

495 °Ampins. This is the Hophra of in Lue. Evang. xxiii. 32: Hyovto 5€ Kad 
JEREMIAH xxxvii. 8 and 11. Manerso eTepot 5Uo0 KaKovpyot oly ab’T@ cyalpe- 
calls him Uaphris, where the letter U is 
the equivalent of the aspirate. 

496 eiSauoveotatos Tay mpdTepoy Bact- 
Aéwy. This well-known Greek idiom, in 
which the subject of the adjective is not 
regarded as one of the class of instances 
with which it is compared, is imitated by 
Mitton (Par. Lost, iv. 323): 

“* Adam, the goodliest man of men since 
born 

His sons,—the fairest of her daughters 
Eve.” 

An analogous idiom caused the expression 

Onvat. 
497 weCovws mev ev Totor AiBuiotor Ad- 

yo.ot. See note on iv. 159. 
498 adroit. Gaisford with the MSS has 

ovro. But the revolt seems to have arisen 
out of the dissatisfaction among the friends 
of those who perished, caused by the re- 
ports of those who came back (of dzo- 
voothaavtes). These friends would be 
the remainder of the corps which occupied 
Marea; for it would doubtless be from 
this division that an army sent against 
Cyrene would be drawn. See § 30, and 
note 64, above. 
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/ lal N éxédeve Arrpin amayew Guas S€ adtov akwobv tov IlatapRnpuw, 

Bacihéos petatreptropévov, iévat Tpos avtov: Tov bé€ ad’T@ UTo- 

KplvecOat, os “ TadTa Tddat TapecKevateTo TroLeElV, Kal AVTO Ov 
’ pepreoOar*? ’Arpinv. tapécecOat yap Kai avtos Kal addous 

bya 19 \ \ 4 7 an , > > an \: aéew” tov dé ILatapBnuw éx Te TOV NEeyouEevwY OVK ayvoEiY THY 
\ D7 an 

Sidvotav, Kal TapacKkevabopevoy opéovta amovdh amtévat, Bovdo- 
\ / Sun na \ la id \ 

pevov THY TayloTny Bacidei SnrOoar Ta TpnoGpEvas ws OE 
> f? > ‘\ \ \ > / > BA \ ” 

anmixécOar abtov mpos tov “Ampinv ovK ayovta tov “Apacw, 
/ a , VA lal 

ovdéva Aoyov adTa* Sovta ara TrepiOvpas ExovTa, TeptTapety 
’ A 5 en Bind > 

mpoataéa avTod Ta Te WTA Kal TIY piva’ LOopevos O ot NovTrot 
cal ’ / A \ ’ , b] / »” x / 

tov AiyuTtiov, ob éte Ta éxetvou edpoveov, dvdpa Tov SoKiwoOTaToV 

EWUTOV OUTW aicxpas Vpn SvaKeipevov, ovdéva 6x) YXpOvOY ETrL- 
y fA , 

TYOVTES ATLATEATO TPOS TOs ETEpoUS, Kal Edibocav ohéas avTOUS 
’ / / a Apaot. TIvOopevos b€ Kat tadta 6 ’Ampins, mde TOUS érrL- 

4 \ ” 3’ \ \ > / b \ \ € \ 

Kovpous Kal ijNavve ert Tos AiyuTTious: eiye SE Tepl EwuTOV 
lal / , fc 5 

Kapas te cal” Iwvas avdpas érucovpous tpuapuplous "+ nv O€ ot Ta 

Baoihijia év Sai wodu*”, peyadra éovta Kal a&wobénta. Kal ot TE 
\ \ > / b] \ \ > / 5 \ ¢ \ X 

mept tov “Ampinv émi Tovs AlyuTtiovs yoav, Kal ol Tepl Tov 
503 \ "Apacw éml tovs Eewvous. & Te 6) Mapéuds’” rode éyévovto 

ayoporepot ** Kai Treipjoec Oat EueNdov Addo. 

499 uéuperOa. Gaisford with the MSS 
has péeuacda. 

500 avrg. The conjectural emendation 
é€wiT@ has been proposed, but without 
necessity. 

501 rpicuuptovs. The manuscript M 
omits this word, but it exists in all the 
rest. In the parallel narrative of Dropo- 
RUS (i. 68) the auxiliayies are said to be 
@s Tpicuuplovs, and it is not impossible 
that the number may have been intro- 
duced into the MSS of Herodotus from 
thence. 

502 éy Sadi méAt. The city Sais was 
situated inland, two scheni removed from 
Naucratis, which was on the eastern 
bank of the Bolbitine branch of the Nile. 
(Srrapo, xvii. p. 442.) Herodotus was 
at Sais (see ii. 28. 170), and doubtless 
derived his account of the fate of Apries 
from the ypaumatiorns there. The prox- 
imity of Naucratis to Sais would account 
for the ready availability of the Carian 
and Ionian force. Indeed, by the phrase 
daAwle Tovs é€mixodpous, one might be 

led to suspect that Apries in his distress 
resorted to the expedient of throwing 
himself upon the commercial population 
resident in Naucratis, just as an Oriental 
prince might take refuge in a British 
factory. Of course the native traditions 
would give a very different colour to such 
a proceeding. By the way in which these 
Tonians and Carians are mentioned one 
can hardly believe that the narrator in- 
tended to represent them as the same he 
had spoken of before (§ 154). It is more 
reasonable to suppose that he is here fol- 
lowing a Saitan than a Memphitic autho- 
rity. 
303 Mawuéud:. Srraso describes the 

city Momemphis as being on the right 
bank to a person sailing up the Bolbitine 
branch of the Nile towards the head of 
the Delta. He places it above the canals 
which connected the river with the lake 
Mareotis and éelow the salt lakes. Aphro- 
dite was the tutelary deity of the city, and 
a sacred cow was preserved there, like the 
sacred bull Apis in Memphis, or Mnevis 

Pp2 

163 
Apries falls 
back upon 
his Ionian 
and Carian 
auxiliaries. 



164 
Digression 
on the seven 
Egyptian 
castes. 

Military 
caste. 

165 
Hermotybies 
160,000 in 
number. 

166 
Calasiries 
250,000 in 
number. 

HERODOTUS 

GF 

"Eott 5¢ AlyuTtiov émta yévea Kal TOUT@Y Ol MEV ipéEs, Ol OE 
nr CANN 

payywot KexNéaTat, of dé BovKONot, 01 Sé€ cUPATaL, ot dé KaTNoL, 
c Be e t c Be an 505 L \ Ai 2 eG 

of dé Eppnvées, of O€ KuBepviTrar’”. yévea pev AiyvTrtiwv TocabTa 
, lal / 

€oTl, ovvopata 6é oft KéeTAL ATO THY TeEXVEewV. Ob SE WaYYLoL 
lal Ne 7 a 

avTov Kanéovtat pev Kadaciprés te kat “EpyotvBues °, x vopev 
\ n > / \ \ \ \ sy vA / Sé TOVOE cic? KaTa yap Si) voywodrs AlyuTTTos ATaca SvapaipyTat. 

‘EppotuBiov pev oide eiol vopol: Bovowpitns, Yairns, Xewpirns, 
fol ta s \ ¢ 

Tlarrpynpitns, vicos 1) Iposwritis careopévn, Na@a 70 ijypuiov. éx 
\ / lal a ¢ , ’ / / is4 > \ / bev TOUTOY TOV vowav ‘EppottBues cial, yevopevot, OTE ETL T)el- 

/ id / / \ / / > \ 

aTous yevolato, éExxaidexa pupiades: Kal TovTav Bavavains ovdels 
’ , 

SeddnKe OVdEV, ANN’ avéovTat >” és TO mayymov. Kandaotpiov 5é 

olde aAXOL vomol eiat' OnBaios, BovBactirns, AdpOitns, Tavirns, 

Mevonjouos, SeBervirns, ’APpiBirns * 8 , PapRabitns, Opovirns, 

’Ovovditns, "Avictos, Muvexdopitns: ottos 6 vopos &v vow 
/ 

oixéer””, avtiov BouvBdatios troNLos. 

in Heliopolis (xvii. c. 1. p. 441). For its 
probable site see note 263, above. 

504 évévovto auddtepor. It was very 
natural that the remnant of the army 
which returned from Cyrene should be 
on the western bank of the river. The 
track along the coast would take them to 
the shore of the Mareotic lake, the s. w. 
bank of which they would traverse on 
their way towards Sais, care being no 
doubt taken, when the report of their 
mutiny arrived, to deprive them of the 
means of passing by water. Apries on 
the other hand, by holding Naucratis, 
would have a large command of vessels, 
and thus might cross the river (as he did) 
when he felt himself sufficiently strong. 

505 KuBepy7jta. By these we must 
understand not the pilots of sea-going 
vessels, but the navigators of such craft 
as those described above, § 96, by whom 
probably the whole internal traffic of 
Egypt was conducted, foreign bottoms 
discharging their cargoes at Naucratis. 
See § 179. It is remarkable that in the 
enumeration of castes artificers are not 
named,—certainly an important class, as 
they manufactured the papyrus-stem into 
sail-cloth (ii. 96), and the flax into fine 
linen (iii. 47). (See Isatan xix. 7. 9; 
EzEKIEL xxxvii. 7; 2 Chron.i. 16.) Pos- 
sibly they are not named because the 
Hellenic traders may have had only to do 
with the middle-men (kdrnAot). 

a A ovTot S€ of vopot KadXaot- 

506 KaAdacipiés te Kal “EpporvBues. 
These words are interpreted by JABLON- 
SKY as being equivalent to “ youths ” and 
‘‘warriors.”” If so, we should perhaps be 
near the truth in regarding the division as 
one inyolving liability to, or exemption 
from, foreign service and having reference 
to the age of the soldiers. The name of 
‘‘warrior’’ may have been confined to the 
veteran campaigners. 

507 ayéovtat. This anomalous form is 
the reading of the MSS. Bekker has 
adopted the conjecture avewyTat. 

508 -AdpiBitns. See note 121 on § 41, 
above. 

509 gitos 6 vouds ev vnow oikéet. The 
use of the phrase vomds oiréer is paralleled 
by vicwy, at valover wépny adds “HAs 
tyra (Iliad ii. 626), and to a certain 
extent by the address to Salamis in So- 
PHOCLES : 

& KAcwe Sadapls, ov wey mov 
v2 f4 / > / 

valelts aAliTAayTOS, evdaluwr, 

macw Teplpaytos del. (Aj. 596.) 

Zenodotus, however, altered the Homeric 
verse to Njowyv, of vaiovot. The expres- 
sions méAeis ed varetadoas (Iliad ii. 648) 
and varetdovot méAnes erixOovlwy avOpa- 
may (Iliad iv. 45) serve to show the train 
of thought which led to the phrase in the 
text. 
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/ \ 

plov etal yevomevot, OTE éTL TAELaTOUS eyevéaTo, TrEVTE Kal ElKOTL 
n s / an 

peupiades avdp@v" ovbé TovToLoL eEeoTL TéyxVNV eTacKoaL ovdE- 
nq lal \ \ 

puiay, Ada TH €s TOEMOV eTTaTKéoVTL podVA, Tals Tapa TraTpOS 

Ei pév vuv xai todte wap Aiyurrtiov pepaOynxace 167 
a l \ “ \ Contempt 

ot “EXXnves, ovK exw aTpEeKéws Kpival, dpéwy Kal Opnixas Kal gonads 
crafts in 
Hellas as 
well as in 

Egypt. 

> , 
EKOEKOMEVOS. 

SKiOas cal [lépcas Kai Avoors, cat ocyeddv mdavras tos Bap- 

Bdpous, arrotiyotépous TOV GAXwY aynuevoUs TOALNTEWY TOvS TAS 

Téyvas pavOavoytas Kat Tovs éxyovouvs TovTwY: Tos bé aTrad- 

Naypévouvs ToV xElpwvaktéwy ryevvaiovs vousouévous eivat, Kal 
510 , \ > \ r > y , 3 

padtota Tos €s TOY TOAEmoY aveymévous®'. pewabjKact 8 ov 

TovTo mavtes of “EXAnves, Kal partota Aakedaymovior HKuoTa 

dé Koplv@.01 dvovtar tovs yeupotéyvas. Tépea dé oft jv tade 168 
3 / / > / / lal "3 / A ’ 

eEaparpnuéva movvoiot Atyurrtiav, TapeE THV ipéwv apoupac éEat- 
\ to the mili- / ec if: >] , e \ yA ec WY / 3 

peo Oumdeka ExdoT@ aTerées’ (7 SE dpoupa éExaTov THYéwVv éoTl oe 

Aiyurtiov mavtn 6 5€é Aiyirtuos Tiyyus 

Yapio.) 

TEplTpoTH exapTrovvTo*™”, Kal ovdaua @UTOL. 

/ 

511 ts 2. a TUYKQVEL LTOS EWV TO 
na \ \ al ee = BI , / NounS, 

TavTa mev 6) Toicr drrace Hv eEaparpnwévar Taoe Oé ev 

Kanacipiov xirzot, 

Kal “EppotuBiwv ado, edopupdpeov évvavtov exactow Tov Ba- 

510 és toy méAcnoy dyemuevous, ‘ de- 
voted to war.”” For the sense of aveu- 
weevovs (let go) see note 174 on § 65, 
above. But, as those who were set free 
from secular pursuits were enabled to 
perform others the better, the word ac- 
quired the meaning in the text. The 
Latin ‘vacare’ experienced a similar 
change of sense. 

511 6 Aiyirtios mhxvs. BorcKku has 
made out from a mean measure of seven 
Egyptian cubits, all of which come from 
Memphis, that the length was 525-587 
millimeters, or about 232°55 lines. (Me- 
trologische Untersuchungen, p. 227.) The 
Babylonian cubit (calculated) he makes 
to be 234-655 lines (see note 597 on i. 
178), and from the small difference 
(amounting only to about one-fifth of an 
inch in a measure of nearly 21 inches) 
he infers that the two cubits are identical, 
whether the Egyptian measure was at an 
early period introduced at Babylon, or 
the Babylonian imposed upon Egypt at 
the time of its conquest. The former 
theory seems favoured by the circum- 
stance that one of the Egyptian measures 
was (if Champollion’s interpretation of 

\the hieroglyphics upon it be correct) 

buried in the grave of an individual the 
contemporary of Horus son of Ameno- 
phis. But it issingular that all the Egyp- 
tian measures seem to have been divided 
into seven madotoral each of four daKtv- 
Aot, whereas the Greek mjxus (and in 
Boeckh’s opinion the Babylonian also) 
consisted of six of the former divided 
into twenty-four of the latter ; so that the 
septenary division appears to be the regu- 
lating principle in the one case and the 
duodenary in the other. In commercial 
intercourse, however, the subdivision of the 
™XUS Was an unimportant matter, and it 
does not seem to follow from the text that 
the Samian division of the measure was 
septenary. (See note on yi. 42.) The 
coincidence of the Babylonian with the 
commercial cubit of Samos explains the 
difficulty in i. 178. See note 597 on that 
passage. 

512 éy mepitpomh exapmovyTo, kal ovdaue 
@utot. Perhaps this assertion is to be 
interpreted by supposing a given area of 
soil appropriated to the maintenance of a 
given garrison, and these latter shifted 
from one station to another. The custom 
is a totally different one from that ascribed 
to the Germans by Tacitus (Germ. § 26). 

Land ap- 
propriated 

Extra allow- 
ances of the 
guards. 



169 
Apries is 
defeated 
and kept 
at Sais by 
Amasis in 
honourable 
custody. 

At last 
the Egypt- 
ians strangle 
him, and 
bury him 
in the tem- 
ple of 
Athene. 
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, 7 + A J lal 

athéa: TovToLoL & ay Tabe TapeE THY apoupéwy adAra €bid0TO em” 
e f / > a n 

nMEpN EXaOTYH, OTTO aitov aTaOuos TréVTE pvéaL ExdoTw, KPEaV 
/ oe fel r na 

Boéwv dvo pvéat, oivov tTéccepes apuvoThpes. Tavta Toios aiel 

Sopupopéovar*™* €didoT0. 
> / \ / ed >) / A \ 3 /, Ave 

Evet te 6€ cumovtes, 6 te “Arpins dywv Tods émixotpous Kal 6 

"Apacs Tavtas tovs AiyuTtious, atrikovto és Mapeudw trou, 
, er) , \ > e an , me \ A cuvéBarov: Kai euayécayto pév ed ot Eeivor, TAHOE: SE TOAAD 

/ ba : \ lal ec y b] U \ la éXacooves eovTes KaTa ToiTO écowOncav. *Ampiew Se réyeTAL 
95 e e / ree f , s rn an 

eivat Oe 1) Ovavota, pnd av Oedyv pv pndéva dvvacbat Tadcat THs 

Bacirnins: ota acharéws EwuT@ iOpdclat eddKee. Kal 6) TOTE 
\ oy 

cupParov écowOn Kai Cwypnbeis, amnyOn és Yaiv wow *", 
2 \ c a oe / 515 UA ay, , \ > s 
és Ta éwutov [oikia]”*> mpotepov éovtTa, tote S€ *Apaatos 
V4 - rf \ lal 

non Baowrnia. évOadta b& Téws pev étpépeto év Tota. Bact- 

Aniowt, Kal ww “Apacis ed Treptetrre, Tédos 5é, peuhouévov Aiyv- 
he e > lal / 4 \ / Ac a TTiwv ws ov TroLot Sikala Tpépwv Tov chict TE Kal EwUTO EyOicTOr, 

iY lal >’ lal c 

oUTw 6) Tapacidot Tov ’Ampinv Totct AtyuTTiowe ot O€ pw 
> / \ oh: ” > a “é a e , arémvieay, Kal éTerta EOarpay év That TaTpe@not Tadpat. ai bé 

n c lal rn ] / lol 

Elot EV TO lp@ THS “AOnvains, ayyoTdTw Tov peyapov, éoLovTt 
> a 1 516 + \ ay , \ 5) rn 
aptatepns yetpos*®. EOarpav b€ Saitar wavtas Tods éx vopod 

ToUTOU yevopévous Pacir€as 
” > A e tal N \ \ fal 

€O@ €V T@ (p@. Kab Yap TO TOU 

3 " lal ie / f 2 n / xX \ nan? rh 

Apacios oma EKacTEepw MeV ETTL TOV jEeyapou 7) TO TOV ATrpiew 
n J la an A 

Kal TOV TOUTOU TrpoTTaTOpwY" EaTL pméVTOL Kal TOTO ev TH avAT 
lal c A 517 \ / / Ni > fi /- / 

Tov ipov*", tactas AON peyadn Kal HoKnwévn oTUAOLTL TE 
ie \ / If \ an ov , ” \ 

dhoivixas Ta Sévdpea peptpnevoiot Kal TH AAAH SaTravy. Eow 6é 

év TH TacTao. OuEA Ovpwopata*® ExtnKe ev 5é Toor Puvpwpace 1 

513 roio1 aiel Sopupopéovar, “to the 
guards on duty.” 

514 és Sdiv méAw. For a description 
of the site see note 502, above. 

515 oikia. One MS has oiketa. Pos- 
sibly the original form of the text was és 
Ta oikela mpdTepoy edyta TéTE O "Audotos 
Hdn BaciAnia, and éwvTod was written in 
the margin as a gloss of ofxeza. If after- 
wards the pronoun was taken into the 
text, the change from oiketa into oikta 
would readily suggest itself. But there 
seems no place for any distinction between 
oikta and BaciAnia. For the expression 
BaoiAhia see § 130. 

516 eigidyts apiotephs xeipds. The 
proximity of Naucratis to Sais (see note 

502, above) accounts for the familiarity 
with this locality here apparent. 

517 ey Ti avAH Tov tpov. WILKINSON 
(Modern Egyptians, i. p. 183) describes 
the principal part of the remains to con- 
sist of ‘‘a large enclosure surrounded by 
massive crude brick walls. These last are 
about 70 feet thick and of very solid con- 
struction. Between the courses of bricks 
are layers of reed intended to serve as 
binders.”” (Compare the account of the 
walls of Babylon, i. 170.) This enclosure 
measures 2325 feet by 1960, of which 
the north side is occupied by the pool 
mentioned by Herodotus. This is, how- 
ever, now long and irregular. 

518 $i Ovpduata. The building de- 
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170 
In the same 
temple is 
another se- 
pulchre 
[probably of 
Osiris] with 
obelisks and 
a circular 
pool in the 
precinct. 

"Ev &€ tH Aipvyn TavTyn Ta Seiknra®” 17] 

rn e A IALN 

Onn éoti. Eiot 6€ Kal ai tafpat tod ovK dcvov Trovedpat ert 
519 ? U4 v > Sai > @ tech A im 

eEaryopevewy TOUVVOLG@ €V alt, EV TM (p@ TS 
V4 fh 

TOLOVT@ TPIYWATe 
la) na lal a 3 , >) , 

’"AOnvains, dmicbe Tod vyod, TavTOs ToD THs AOnvains exopevat 
rn - n / 

rolyou™. Kal év 7H Tepéver dBedot EoTacr poeyarou ALOwor 
IP [i * 3) 3 f / a y \ > lA 

Ain Té Core exouéevn, UOivyn KpNTidL KeKOTUNMEVN Kal EpyacpEvy 
i s ty e ¢€ 

cD KUKA@, Kal péyabos, ds euol éddKee, bon Tep 7 ev Ando 1 

Tpoyoelons Kadeopévy ***. 
a , SMA X a \ L a 523 Pha 

tov tabeéwy adTod vUKTOS TroLEDGL, TA KaNéovet puaTHpLa®*” AvyU 

‘TT. Tept ev vv TovT@Y ElddTL ou et TAEOV WS EKaTTA av- 
nr fol fol / \ c 

Tov exe, evoToma KEelaOm Kai Tis Anpntpos TErETIS TEpl, TIV OL 
. , / 

’ERAnves Oecpobdpia Kadéovor, Kal tavTns €iddTs poe Tépe ev- 
| / \ a etal ee f; > \ 4 524 € a 

atoua KelcOw TAY doov avTis doin eott NEeyew **, at Aavaov 
/ 5 ce \ \ A b) >’ if b] lal 

Ouyarépes joav ai tiv TedeTH TavTny €& AiyUTTov eEayayotoa, 

Kar SiddEaca Tas Tlehacyiwtidas yuvaixas: peta 6é, eEavactaons 

ol 6€ 

bronepOevtes Iledorrovvyciwv Kal ovk eEavactavtes ’ApKades 

|adons Tledxorovvicou i716 Awpiéav, €EaTr@deTO 9) TENET?) **** 

dvécwfov avTHV sovvot. 

172 
Amasis, 
become 
king, ob- 
tains the 

’Amplew dé @de KaTapaipnpévou, éBacirevoe” Amacis, vojwod ev 
526 nA SEL. > a \ i Ld BA / Le) \ , % 

Daitew éov: éx THs O€ Hv TOALOS, OVVOMA OL EoTL Yiovp*”*. Ta 
\ \ n Ld \ ” Skea ne) > a pev 8) Tpata Katovovto Tov "Auacw AiyirrTuol, Kal €v ovdEmeh 

scribed in the text seems to be something 
like the so-called ‘‘arch of Janus” at 
Rome, only with two instead of four 
doors. These may be conceived as oppo- 
site to each other, and forming respect- 
ively the termination of two limbs of a 
colonnade. If the size of the building 
was very small as compared with these 
apertures, the tomb which it contained 
might be termed ‘ within the doors.” 

519 én) roiovtT@ mpnywatt. See note 
383 on § 132. 

520 raytbos Tov THs ’A@nvains éxdmevat 
totxouv, ‘joining on with the whole extent 
of the wall of Athene.”” There was a simi- 
lar association of the fane of Pandrosus 
with the temple of Athene Polias at 
Athens. See the note on v. 77: dayvtlov 
be Tod meydpou Tov mpos EaTrepyy TETPAp~ 

N Tpoxoedys Kadcouevn. CALLI- 
MACHUS (Del. 261) calls this tpoxdecca. 

522 +d Selknaa Tov Tabéwy avTod, ‘ the 
exhibition of his woes,’’—a ritual of a 
scenic description, like that of Dionysus 
and the Cretan Zeus. See note 75 on 

i. 23. The expression delxnAa is perhaps 
Lacedemonian. They gave the name deix- 
eAiora) to certain pantomimic performers. 
(ATHENZUS, xiv. p. 621.) 

523 7% KaAé€ovot puoTnpia. Here ap- 
pears to be another instance of adaptation. 
See note 490, above. 

524 ary Boov avtas doin éoT) A€yelv. 
In the place of these words § has only 
Aéyerat ws,—a reading which gives what 
follows the air of a note. The ceremonies 
to which Herodotus here alludes are those 
in honour of Dionysus and Demeter Pros- 
ymna, which were celebrated at Lerna 
near a pool in the midst of a grove. They 
belonged to a time antecedent to the He- 
raclide invasion. (PAUSANIAS, i. 37. 

1I—3. 
525 phe nh TeAeThH, “the ritual 

died out.’”’ See notes 164 and 179 on 
Book I. 

526 Siodp. The modern Safi, situated 
about three leagues to the N.E. of Sais, 
on the Eastern bank of the Nile. (CHAM- 
POLLION quoted by Kenrick.) 



respect of 
the Egypt: 
ians, which 
was at first 
denied him. 

173 
Habits of 
Amiasis. 

His answer 
to his 
friends who 
rebuked 
him for 
want of 
dignity. 
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/ / > ee \ , \ \ Sik \ Sas > 

Moipn meyady Hyov, ate Oy SnuoTny TO Tp éovTa Kai oiKins OvK 
> / \ \ / > \ c ” > > vA 

érrupavéos' peta O&, copin avTovs 6 "Apacis ovK ayvwpmoctvy 
, 527 5 © 5) ays / 5) oe \ 5 \ 

TpoonyayeTo”'. NV Ol ANAG TE Ayala pupa, EV CE Kal TOOAVITTTNP 

ypvacos ev TO aVTOS TE O” Apaats Kai of SavTUMOVES Of TAVTES TOUS 
' ch, ? , a > *® r 528 

mooas éExaoToTe évarreviféaTo: ToUTov KaT @v KoYyas*”*, dyadkpa 
/ ’ > tole 23 J Sr es nan / vd 5 >) 

dalpovos €& avtod érroujoato Kal iSpuce THs TOALOS GKoU HY errLTN- 
/ ty \ ’ 7 J \ + 3 l4 

Seotatov: ot d€ AiytmTiot Powtéovtes Tpos THYyaApa, éoéBovto 
UL \ Nag SC; 97, \ b] n b) a , 

peydros: walov € 6” Apacis TO ek TOV ATTHY TroLEvPMEVOY, TUrY- 
, a fo! 

Kahécas Aiyutrtious e&épnve pas €x Tod TodaviTTHpos Twyadpa 
> a 

yeyovevat, €s TOV TpoTEpoy ev Tovs AvyuTrTious Eéveweiv TE Kal 

évoupéew Kal mrodas évarroviterOar, ToTe SE peyaddws céBecOau: 
He i ” lA c / > \ a fal LL > On Ov, Epyn A€ywv, Omolws aVTOS TO TodavuTTHpL TeTpHyévat Eb 

yap mpotTepov evar SnmoTns, GAN €v TO TapeovTe elvar avTav 
zz \ lal NS , € lal 3 Ls 

Bacitetss Kat tTydv te Kal TpounbéecPar EéwuTod éxédeve. 

TOLOVT@ MeV TPOTH TpoanyayeTo Tovs AiyuTTious, Wate SuKatody 

Sovrevew. “Eypaito b&é Katactace, mpnypatwv tomde TO meV 
9 6pOpiov, pwéype Stov*” mANOwpys ayophs, TpoOipwws empnace Ta 

/ 

Tpoahepomeva Tpnypata: TO dé amd ToUTOV éTWE TE Kal KaT- 

ECKWTTE TOUS GULTOTAS, Kal HY pmaTalds TE Kal TraLyVinpoV: 

ayOecbévtes 5€é TovToLat ot hiro adtod*” évovbéteov avbTov, ToLdde 
fi ‘ce io lal > 2) AG nr , . \ ” 

Réyovtes “ @ Bactred, ovK OpOHs TewUTOD TpoéoTHKas, es TO ayaV 

paddov Tpoaywv cewuToV. cé yap yphv ev Opove cEewve cewwov Ow- 
, ¢ nt 

KéovTa, OL HuEpNs TPHTCEW TA TpHYyWaTa Kal OUTW AlyUTTTLOL T av 
b] / ¢ c out } N / 7” Woah Von 7 ETLATEATO WS UT AVOpOS Leyddov apYovTat Kai dpewov ov av HKOVES 
fal lal >) 

vov O€ Trovéets ovdapasS BagiriKa.” 6 8 apelBeTo ToLalde avTOvS 
Ap , ee L SEN oN 50) 2 , Ta TEA ob KEKTHMEVOL, eTEAY eV SéwvTaL YpacOaL évTaVVovOL, 
[ b) \ Oe , 2) 7 531 ? \ 6? \ / , eTreay O€ ypnowvTat, ExAvovaL*™"]* Eb yap 1) TOY TavTa ypovoY 

évrerapeva ein, expayein av» wate €s TO Séov OvK av ExoLEV AVTOICL 
a ef \ A 3 / / > 20€ xphnoba. ottw 81) Kat avOpwerov Katactacts: € €O€OL KaTETTIOV- 

Py / CHM Ki > “4 \ / CY \ > / 10 x aobat aicl unde és trasyvinv TO mépos EwvTov avievat, NAOou av 

an the following one is referable to the class 
of stories of which i. 141 furnishes an 
example. See note 477 on that section. 

531 [émeay 5€ xphowvTat, exAvovot. | 
These words are deficient in the manu- 
scripts M, P, K, F, a, c, and the sense is 

ovK ayvamoctvn mpoonydyeTo. 
Strictly speaking, only the word coply is 
to be taken with mpoonydyero. See note 
190 on i. 59. 

528 Kat’ dv rdvas. See note 116, above. 
529 wéexpi dTou mANOapns ayopys. See 

note 67, above. 
530 &yOecbevTes BE TovToLTL of lra 

avrov. This narrative and perhaps also 

quite perfect without them, although the 
antithesis is not so regular. 
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HTOL pavels 1) Gye AMTOTANKTOS YyEevopmEeVvOs’ TA eyw eTLATAMEVOS, 

pépos Exarépo véwo.” radra pév Tors pirous aweibato. Aéyerar 174 
a ’ Another iY 2 , 2\ \ , 

dé 6”"Apacts, Kal Te HY idv@Tys, Os PiroTrOTHS EV Kal HiNOTKOfL- anecdote 
\ > n / UR a4 , ? of him. 

pov, Kal ovdau“as KaTecTroVvdacpmEVvOS avyp* OK@s Sé jo E7rLNeELTrOL 
> e\ oe. ec 

mivovTa Te Kal eUTabéovta Ta ETrITHOEA, KNETTETKE AV TrepLi@v" ot 
> / BA \ , A b) by. ” & dv pw pdapevor éxew TA ofétEepa ypHpwata apvetpmevov cyEaKov 

pee. fo <4 Ce, 532 ” a\ \ On} \ ¢ / éml pavTniov, Gkov éExdotoTte** ein. ToNAa péev On Kal adicKEeTO 
CN Lal sh \ \ \ b) y 2 / \ \ UTO TOV mavTniwVv, Tora Oé Kal aTropevyeone Ered TE OE Kab 
> /- ] / / isd Ni b] \ a fal > I \ €Bacirevoe, érroice To1dde Boot pev avTov TOV Oedy atréXvaay [1 

a lal an > > by ’ ? 

dopa civat, ToUTMY péev THY ip@Vv ovTE eTrE“ehETO OUTE és eTrt- 
’ fal 

oKEviy edidou ovdév OVSE hotTéwv EOvE, Ws ovdEvds Eodat aEloLCt 
- ¢) / na 

evoed Te wavTynia Kextnpévorce Goou Sé pv KaTédnoav Popa 
“oy ¢€ an 

eivat***, tovtav S€ ws arnOéws Pedy eovTwY Kal aryevdéa pav- 

THA TAPEYOMEVOV TA MaNLTTA eTrEMENETO. 
na \ - Cr 7 € 

Kai rovto peév, €v Sai TH’ AOnvain tpoTidaia Owvpdord oi**' 175 
) , \ hi ¢ / n Geof ieate \ e His archi- 
e€evoince, ToANOV TravTas bTEpBadrOpevos TO TE tnped Kal TO iaetieat 

works at 10 - of X Uy ra} r06. 5) \ Nie / , 535, a 
PEYQAUEL, OOWY TE TO MEYAUOS ALU@MY EGTL KA OKOLMY TEWV TOUTO Sass 

6e \ f \ b] } , y J / €é, Kohoccovs peyddous Kal avdpooguyyas TepiunKeas avéOnke, 

AiGous Te aAdous es emicKeunY UTEepdvéas TO péyabos exopce. iw brep pey fn 
nYyayEeTo O€ TOUTwY TOUS pev ex TOV KaTAa Méudww éoveéwy NLOoTO- Sluts. 

F huge stones 
putéwv, Tors b€ Umeppeydbeas €& "EXehavtivns Todos, TOOV Kal from the 

aay e , > , an Wes \ \ > ¢ » »__ heighbour- 
E€(KOTL TMEPEWY ATreyoVaNS ATO Raios. TO O€ OVK KLGTA AVTOV hood of 

Memphis 
ara padiota Owvpalo, gate TOde* olKnwa pouvortOov exopuce €EF but larger 
"WD, , ye A \ an SP \ 3). soy / still from 

epavTlns TOS’ Kal TOUTO ExopLlov jev err’ ETEA Tpla, OLoVt- Elephan- 
fp 2it e 5 tine. Atou O€ Of TpoceTETaYaTO civdpes aywyées, Kal OUTOL aTravTES oav 

KuBepyytas®*’* ths dé otéyns TavTns TO pev pHKos *” EEwOev Eote 
@ \ BA J i \ / ed We 3 / 

eis TE Kal ElKooL THYEES, EDpos SE TEecoEpErKaideKa, tryos Sé OKTO. 

532 Exdorore. Gaisford with the ma- 
jority of MSS reads éxdoroiwr. S and V 
have the reading in the text. 

°33 Katrédnoay Pepa eivat. So below, 
iv. 68: Hy ww katadjowow emiopKicat. 

534 of, A similar pleonastic use of this 
pronoun is found in vi. 68: dmrucouévy Be 
Th entpl é€o0els es tas xeElpas of Tay 
oTAdyXVoV KaTiUKéT EVE. 

535 Gow Te TO éyabos AlOwy eo) Kab 
ékolwy téwv, “of such huge stones in 
point of size, and such kinds of stone, do 
they consist.” 

VOL. 1. = 

536 KuBepynTa, ‘ boatmen.” See note 
505, above. The mass was floated down 
the river on a raft. 

537 ois be oTeyns TAUTNS TO MEY LIKos. 
The dimensions given by Herodotus of 
this monolith would make it contain 
something like 6000 cubic feet of Syenite 
granite,—-an enormous weight, when the 
density of the material is taken into ac- 
count. But the dimensions are trifling 
when compared with those of the temple 
described above, § 155, where see note 
475. 

aq 
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a \ \ / 7” lo) / fol / b] / EO 

TavTa pev TA peTpAa EEwOED THs oTéyns THs wovvoniOou éoti: aTap 

éowbev TO ijKos oKTwKaiveca THYEwY Kal TuysVos ***, TO SE EdpoS 

duddexa THYéwY, TO Sé infos TrévTE THYéwY eoTi. atTN TOU ipod 
/ \ \ 7 ” / , \ id / lal ’ ig KEETAL TTAPA TIV ETOboV’ ecw yap pw es TO ipov fact TOVO eiveka 

OUK €oeAKVTAL' TOV apXLTEKTOVA aUTHS, EXKouevns THs oTTEeyNS, 
(yA , na a 

avactevagat oid TE Ypovou ExyEyoVOTOS TrOANOD KaTAYOOpLEVOV TO 
»” \ ec A J fa] \ / 539 > bial v épyo: Tov dé "Apaow évOupuctov Tromnodpevov*” ovK ea ETL TpOT- 

wtépw édkvoat 70n O€ TWeEs Aéyovat, @s dVvOpwrros SiepOapy 

UT avThs TOV TUS aVTHV MoXAEVOVT@Y, Kal ATO TOUTOU OUK évEA- 

"AvéOnxe 5€ Kai €v Toict ddroLot ipotat 6 ”Apacts 176 
Among 
other places, 
Memphis is 
adorned by 
him with a 
supine colos- 

Kuo Onvat. 

mact Tolar é\rNoyipwotot Epya TO péyabos a&vwoPénta, év dé Kal év 

Mépdu tov brtov Keiwevov Kohocaor, Tov ‘Hdaiateiov éutrpoabe’ 

0 TOOES TEVTE Kal EBOoMHKOVTA Elol TO HKOS' eTTL OE TO AUTO TOU TOOES en [KOS ( ( 
a ‘ n ’ sal Bgure Babpw éxtaot, AiOvorrixod éovtes*” NiBov, dVo0 KodoTOI, éeiKoot 

simi ar to Z x é 38 Asp e Say. ew » a , 
gael pee Tooav TO méyabos ewv ExaTEpos, 0 ev evOev 6 O EvOev Tod peya- 
and with a 

5 of, fal \ o 

temple of ov*. gore dé ALOWos ETEpos TOTOUTOS Kal ev Xai”, KEiwEVOS KATA 
Isis. 

\ > \ / an > / an ” ‘ > of Lees 

Tov auTov TpoTrov T® ev Méudt. 7H “Lou te To €v Méudu tpov 
” / ’ (< Mf 3N\ / \ ’ / 

Apacis éott 6 €Eoukobopnoas, éov péya Te Kai a&tobenToTaTov. 

"ET ’Apdotos 5€ Bactdéos Néyerar AlyuTTos wadtoTa 61) TOTE 
a \ \ fa) fal n , t \ 

EVOALMLOVHTAL, KAL TA ATO TOV TOTALOD TH YwOpN YyLvOMEVA Kal TA 

Mer 
Superior 
fertility of 

\ lel ih nw > , \ la » } nr / 

evee ences amo THS Kops Totor avOpwrroiat Kai TOMS ev avTH yevérOaL TAs 
€ , / , 543 \ ’ I, / \ > , 
amdacas TOTE Sucpupias ™ Tas oikeomévas. vopov bé AiyuTrTiovct 

538 Ka) muydvos. The muyay is to be although he certainly was at Sais, this sta- 
taken as five-sixths of the w7xus. 

539 eyOuuicToy mommoduevov. It was the 
ill-omen, arising from the groan to which 
the architect gave vent, which made Ama- 
sis pause, not the magnitude of the task 
which had been performed. 

540 égyres. All the MSS have édyros, 
but vary between Ai@:omixod and Tov av- 
tov. Schweighiuser conjectures édytes, 
which J have adopted as a slight change. 
But it seems not impossible that Hero- 
dotus wrote Tod a’tov Aidov, AidtomiKov 
édyvtos, do x. The reading of Gaisford 
is Al@.omixov edyTos AlOov. 

541 to) peyddov. Gaisford and the 
MSS have Tod peydpov. 

542 fer. 5€ AlOwos ErEpos ToTovTOS Kar 
ey Sai. It seems strange that Herodotus 
should not have mentioned this most re- 
markable colossus before he quitted the 
subject of the sculpture at Sais. Possibly, 

tue was not seen by him, but when he ar- 
rived at Memphis he was told of its exist- 
ence. Or perhaps it was not wrought by 
Amasis, but by some former king. It is 
quite clear that the image at Memphis was 
the more celebrated one, from the use of 
the article: tov tar. k. k., “ the colossus 
on its back (which all know).” 

543 arddus ev avTH yeverOat . . diopuplas. 
These must be regarded as merely town- 
ships, such as those under the jurisdiction 
of an Aga at present. The proceeding of 
Amasis probably was of the nature of a 
census, to serve as the basis of a regular 

land-tax. The organisation would be 
similar to that which prevails generally 
in the East at the present day. See note 
304 on § 109, above. The aga, or farmer 
of the revenue of a township, would be 
the party in direct communication with 
the tax-payer; but there would be a check 

- 
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, ” pes € , ) , ” C2 A 
Tovoe "Awacis éoTt 6 KaTaoTHCas aTrodetKVUVaL ETEOS EXdoTOU TO 

Id uA \ > / 4 vouapyn Twavta twa AlyuTTiov bev 

TavTa, pndé atropaivovta SiKainv Conv, (OvverOar OavaTo. 
\ ? lal an / ’ 

6€ 6 "AOnvatos NaBav é& AiyvTTov TodTov Tov vopsov ’AOnvaiorce 
yy (a ae) lal , JON / , > , 4 I- 

€Oeto: TH Exeivou &s alet YPEWVTAL, EOVTL auwpw vou@. PirédAdrAyv 178 
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d€ yevomevos 6 "Apacs, adda Te és “EXAjvov peteEetépous a7r- 
, AY SN N, an 2 ff > ” yy 4 

ebéEaTo Kal 61) Kal ToloL amriKVEevpevolot és AiryuTTToy ébwKe Nav- 
, 5) n 544 n \ \ L SpE Im 7 

Kpatw Todw €voixnoat™*+ rotor dé un BovAopévoict aVT@V OLKEEL, 

avTov O€ vaUTIANOMEVOLOL, EOwKE YOpoUS evLdpicadPat Bwpovs Kat * factory. 
nr fr \ 

Tepévea Oeotor. TO mév vuy péyioToY avTaY TEMEVOS, Kal OvVOMa- 

oTOTAaTOV €oVv Kal ypnoLlmwTaToY, Kadevpevoy Sé “EXXjVLOV, aide 
4 DN e ec la a 

TONS Elol al Lopumévat KoWwn 

Poxaa kal Kralopeval? Awptéwv b€ ‘Podos ** 

"Tovey pev Xios kai Téws kal 
, had temples 

5 Kat Kvidos kat 

‘Adtxapyvnoads Kai Paondis: Alodéwv 5é 7 Mutirnvaiwv povvn. 
7 rn lal 

TOUTMY [eV EOTL TOUTO TO TEMEVOS, Kal TPOTTaTas TOD €wTropiouU 
€ , SEN « y ? Nv esy. , 

avTaL al TONS Elol al Tapéyouvcat: Goat SE GANaL OLS pETA- 

qTovevyTat**° 

upon him by the returns made to the 
nomarch (or pasha). The indirect effect 
of any system of this kind would doubt- 
less be to discourage vagrancy or idle- 
ness ; but it is a mere misapprehension 
on the part of later writers, such as A‘lian, 
to represent it as instituted with this spe- 
cial object. That the principle of an as- 
sessment was the essential part of the 
regulation is evident from the assertion 
(whether true or not), ‘that Solon adopted 
the system and that the Athenians conti- 
nued to act upon it.’ This could be said 
of nothing else. The superior produc- 
tiveness of a regular tax to arbitrary im- 
posts would readily lead to the current 
belief in the bad times which followed, 
that the country had been unusually fertile 
during the reign of the king who adopted 
such a policy. 

544 S5wke Navepatw woAw evoixjoa. In 
the time of Srrazo the prevalent local ac- 
count was that Naucratis was built by the 
descendants of some Milesians. They were 
said to have come in the time of Cyaxares 
against Psammitichus in thirty vessels, to 
have entered the Bolbitine mouth of the 
Nile, and there fortified a place called 7d 
MiAnolwy tetxos. Afterwards they sailed 
up the river, defeated Inarus, and built 
Naucratis (xvii. p. 439). In the latter 

, OVOEV OL METEOV METATTOLEDYTAL. yapis 5é, Aiyiwh- 

part of this story one can hardly doubt 
there is a confusion with the Athenian 
expedition of which THucyDIDES speaks 
(i. 103), somewhat facilitated, perhaps, by 
the circumstance that the father of Inarus 
bore the name of Psammitichus. (HERop. 
vii. 7.) Scaricer (Animadversiones ad 
Eusebii Chronica, p. 74) observes on the 
enormous anachronism contained in Stra- 
bo’s notice, but does not attempt to ex- 
plain it. See an instance of similar con- 
fusion in note 213 on i. 63. For the site 
of Naucratis see notes 263 and 502, 
above. 

545 “Pdgdos. If this section is the genu- 
ine production of Herodotus, it is strange 
that this phrase should be used. Rhodes 
(the city) was a ovvoixia from the smaller 
towns, first built in the time of the Pelo- 
ponnesian war by Hippodamus of Miletus, 
the architect of the Pireus. If it be said 
that the author means Rhodes (the sland), 
it is strange that he should adopt such a 
mode of speech instead of enumerating the 
towns (as he does ini. 144, where speak- 
ing of the participators in the Triopian 
temple). It is also observable in the last 
section, that the chronological order of 
Solon’s legislation and his travels is re- 
versed, as compared with i. 29, 30. 

546 Goat de GAAGL WdALS pEeTaTOLEvDYTaL. 

aq2 

Budtrav py 6€ TrotedytTa His census 
adopted by 

ory Solon at 
Athens. 

He gives 
up Nau- 
cratis to 
the com- 
mercial 
Greeks as 

List of the 
Hellenic 
states which 

there. 
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to the Del- 
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181 
Amasis was 
on friendly 
terms with 
Cyrene, and 
married a 
Cyrenian 
woman. 
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’ lal 

Tai € éwuTav idpicavto Téuevos Atos, Kal adAXo ZaptoL, ”Hpns;, 
, S ‘ 

kat Mirijowot, AroAX@vos. “Hv 6 To tradaov *” povvn 7) Nav- 
> 4 AN ”- > \ , 7 > / > lal 

Kpatis eumoptov, Kal ddro ovdey AiyUrTou et Oé Tis eS THY TL 
” , lal f > / lel b] / “ec \ \ i¢ , GidXo ctouatwv ToD Neidov arrikotto, yp opooas “ jn ev EKOVTA 

ebeiv:” arropdcavta 8, TH vy adtH mAéew és TO KavwBixor 4) 
] / e/ bys NX > / > / (Z X / yy ei py ye old Te ein Tpos avémous avtious Tre, TA hopTia EdeE 

, > , \ \ r t as, 3 , 
mepiayew ev Bapior Tept TO AéXra, péxpt ob amixoito és Nav- 

kpatw. otto pev 6) Navxpatis éretiunto. “Appuxtvover S€ 

pc Owodvrwv Tov ev Aedhotcr viv éovta vnov **° Tpinkociwy Tadav- 

tov eEepyacac0au 6 yap TpoTEpoy éwy avTOOL adToMaTws KaTEKAN: 

Tovs Aerdods S€ évéBadXe TeTapTnpopiov ToD picP@maTos Tapa- 7) 

oye wravepevor SE of Aerdoi wept tas modus edwTivagvor, p 

mouebytes S€ TodTO ovK eddyioTov e€& Alyirrou éveiKayTo 

"Awacis pev yap odu Saxe yitua oTruTTTnpins* TadavTa, ot SE EV 

Aiyirrte oixéovtes “EXXnves e’xoot peas. 

Kupnvaiouce S& "Apacis pidotnta te Kat cvppaxiny ovveby- 

Kato’ édixaimoe b€ Kal yar avTober, elt’ eriOupnaas ‘EdAnvidos 

yuvatxos elite Kal GdXws HidoTnTos Kupynvaiwy eivexa: yapéet & 

Ov, of pev Néyouct Batrew, ot & 

The manuscripts S and V have in place 
of these words ai 5¢ GAA wéAtes. 

547 Fy 5€ To madawdy K.T.A, This sec- 
tion must be regarded rather in the light 
of a note than as a continuation of what 
precedes it. The ‘ ancient time’ of which 
the writer speaks must be taken as ancient 
with reference to himself,—not with re- 
ference to Amasis,—for the practice which 
he describes is cited to show the honour 
in which Naucratis was held after it became 
the commercial emporium. This, in He- 
rodotus’s notion, was in the days of Ama- 
sis; but there can be little doubt that 
Naucratis was an emporium in very early 
times,—perhaps so early as to produce the 
different accounts of the time and parti- 
culars of its foundation, a subject of one 
of the lost works of ApoLtLonius RuHo- 
DIUS. 

548 wicbwodyTwy Toy ey AeAdotot viv 
édvta vndv. The contract to rebuild the 
temple was taken by the Alcmzonids. 
See v. 62. 

549 "Augixtudvwv ... e& Aiyimrov evel- 
kayvTo. The construction of this sentence is 
somewhat irregular; but the irregularity 

"Apkecinew Ovyatépa, ot dé Kpt- 

arises from the introduction of fresh matter 
into a statement originally of a general cha- 
racter. The liberality of Amasis towards 
the Greeks is the point especially in hand 
at the beginning of § 178, and this object 
is reverted to after the paragraph 7b pev 
vuv méeyioroy . . eretivnto, which is rather 
of the nature of a note. But as the writer 
bethought him of mentioning the circum- 
stances which led the Delphians to resort 
to a collection, the issue of the sentence 
is retarded, and the final clause goes on, 
coupled with what immediately precedes 
it by the particle 5€, quite irrespective of 
the beginning of the sentence. 

a grtumtnpins. BECKMANN (History 
of Inventions, i. p. 288) says that this 
substance, which the ancients would use in 
dyeing wool and perhaps also in dressing 
leather, is not alum, but vitriol ; the for- 
mer substance being very rarely found in 
a native state, while the native crystals 
of vitriol abound in the Lipari islands and 
Melos, which Piiny (xxxy. 19) notes as 
the place from which it was chiefly pro- 
cured. 
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\ al 5) la) / A Yd 5 
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Ca / I e337, / > er Ss. TH ere’ Te ovyKALVOLTO O “Apacs, pioyerOas ovK olds Te eyéveTo* Her narrow 
escape from 
death That Se adAnot yuvarEl Eypato: ere’ Te OE ToNAOV TOUTO éyiVETO, 

> coy \ \ 37 , l Fe Ge we ei7re 0 "Awacis tpos THY Aadikny TavTHY Kadeopevny: “ @ yvvat, 
WZ > / No, > / \ \ > > Kata pe epappagas, Kal Eats Tou ovdewia pnyavi) {2 OK aTrOh@- 

evar KaKLoTA YuvalKéwy Tacéwv” 1 5é Aadixn, éTel TE 01 Apvev- 
A \ / AA BI) a a 

Hévn ovdev éyiveto mpnitepos 6 "Amacis, evyeTat ev TO VOM TH 
> / ” (2 209) / \ Up Acs, a / 

Adpoditn, iv ot vr exeiyny THY vixTa wwyOH 6” Apacis, TOTO yap 
ec as n ” , (0) , ) tA \ \ 

Ol KaKov eival piyyos, dyadpd ot aTroTréuapew és Kupiyny- peta bé 
\ > \ 2) / ce, tf Casa) \ X 5 lal A € , 

THY EvYHV avTika ot EuixyOn 6” Apacts, Kal TO évOcdTev On, OKOTE 
o/- (a) \ > \ > if ‘. \ , BA \ nr e ] d t 

€NOot Tpos avTnv, eulaoyeTo: Kal KapTa pw éotepEe peTa TOdTO. 1) sale tos 
votive otfer- 

b€ Aadixn arédmxe Tiv evyiy TH Oe@ Tromoapévn yap ayadua ing at Cy- 
pi P, b) V4 A207, NL. EIN / 552 ~ , rene. 

amreTreprve és Kupnyny, To étt Kal és ewe HY coov”™, €&@ PULLEVOV 
lal 1p + 7 \ / e ) , 

Tov Kupnvaiwy doteos. tTavtny thy Aadikny, as érrexpatnoe Kap- 
, > , NN 3 / > lol isd BA > ta , > la 3 

Bvons Atyitrrou kai érvGeTo abtis H Tus ein, aTrémreprpe aowéa és 

Kupiynv. 

D Presents of 
Amasis to 

> a 

Avé@nke 5€ Kai avabjypata 6 ”Apacts és thy “EXXaéda, TodTO 
Ni 3 / ” >’ fe > / \ >’ , e pev es Kupyynv dyadpa érixpucov ’A@nvains, kai eikova éwuTo 

ypapn eikacpévnv: TodTo b€ TH ev Alvdw ’AOnvain dvo TE ayar- Nees 

pata NiOwa, Kai Oapnxa Aiveov akvobénrov **** TodTO S és Yapov Pies. 
an Se ec A , a Oe) A an A 

7H “Hpn etxovas éwvtod dupacias Evdivas, al ev TO VN@ TO 

és 

pév vuv Sapov avéOnxe Kata Eewiny tHhv éwvtod te kal Ionv- 

peyarw iOpvato ett Kal TO péxpis eued, Orricbe THY Oupéwr. 

/ lal Jal LZ 3 \ A / \ > n vA id 

Kpateos Tod Aiaxeos, és bé Aivdov Eewins péev ovdepuns eivexev bre 

d€ TO ipov TO ev Alvdm TO THs ’“AOnvatns éyeTa Tas Tod Aa- 
an , e s , (24 2 / \ 

vaod Ovyatépas iSpicacba mpocxyovoas, Ste amedidipnoKoy Tos 

550 dydpbs Tay aoTay Soxiucv. Both the traditional character of the story is 
this expression and the name of the female 
decisively show that it was the daughter 
of one of the Hellenic families, and not of 
an aboriginal one, that Amasis married. 
See the note on iv. 165. 

551 Aadikn. The manuscript S always 
calls this female Aadixn. 

552 7d &r1 kal és Cue Fy odov. It is 
only reasonable to suppose that the tra- 
ditions of the Aphrodisium at Cyrene 
were the source of this narrative ; and 
there is a strong presumption that the 
writer was there himself. In § 96, he 
speaks of the Cyrenian lotus as if he had 
seen it growing. With regard to Ladice, 

clearly shown by the circumstance that 
the authorities neither knew why Amasis 
had married her, nor who her relations 
were,—the statue in the temple, and the 
tradition attaching to it, being all the 
data they had to go upon. See notes 
52, 88, 224, and 329 on Book I. 

553 @dpnka Aiveoy akiobénTov. See a 
description of this article, or rather of a 
similar one at Samos, below, iii. 47. It 
is rather singular that Herodotus should 
not here allude to the circumstance of 
Amasis having sent this latter present to 
the Lacedemonians, and to its having 
been intercepted by the Samians (which 
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Aiyirrov taidas. 
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la) \ ’ / em 

TavTa pmev avéOnke 0 "Apacs. 

LT. 182: 

eine 66 Kv- 
554 Lal > , \ / b] 4 b] f 

TT POV TT PWTOS avd OT WV, KAL KATEOTPEWATO ES MOPOU ATTAYWY))V. p p 

was the Lacedzmonian account of the 
matter). Is it conceivable that he is here 
following the account of a Samian mer- 
chant, who omitted noticing an offering 

to which a story discreditable to his 
countrymen attached ? 

594 cike 5€ Kimpoy. It was impossible 
that Cyprus could have been reduced with- 
out a fleet, and Egypt did not possess one 
of her own. The conquest, therefore, must 
have been made with an auwziliary force. 
From whence was this procured? There 
is no positive statement, and therefore 
we are left to conjecture. It seems to 
me scarcely doubtful that it was Hel- 
lenic, perhaps Samian, under the in- 
fluence of Polycrates during the time of 
the alliance between Amasis and that 
dynast (see iii. 39). The power of Sa- 
mos is evinced by the fact of the Samians 
possessing a Herzeum at Naucratis (§ 178, 
above). The close connexion of Samos 
with Cyrene (from whence Amasis mar- 
ried a wife) is also noticed by Herodotus 
(iv. 152). Afterwards, Amasis may have 

thought the Ionians and Dorians of the 
Hellenium offered equal or greater ad- 
vantages to him, and this may have led 
to a jealousy on the part of Polycrates is- 
suing in a determination to ally himself 
with the Persian invader (see iii. 44). 
The bucaniering character of Polycrates 
would have made him useful to Ama- 
sis in extending his conquests, but when 
Cyprus was reduced, a league with the 
Dorian towns on the Asiatic main would 
become even more important. Hence, 
perhaps, the propitiation of the Lindian 
Athene, and the real cause of the renun- 
ciation of the alliance with Polycrates. 
If it be true, as Herodotus relates (§ 161, 
above), that even Apries was able to en- 
gage the Tyrians at sea, it must be con- 
cluded that some Hellenic auxiliary naval 
force was at the command of the Egyptian 
king even at that time. Possibly this too 
may have been Samian, but before the 
revolution which terminated in the tyranny 
of Polycrates. See the note on iii. 19. 

. 

———e 



EXCURSUS ON II. 149. 

Tur researches of modern travellers in the neighbourhood of the 

Lake Meeris, prove beyond all doubt that the lake itself is the work 

of nature, although advantage was taken of its situation to construct 

works of a gigantic size for the purpose of artificial irrigation. 

Strabo appears never for a moment to have supposed it an excavation. 

He rather inclines to the belief that it, as well as the neighbour- 

hood of the temple of Ammon, at one time was reached by the sea, 

and he points attention particularly to the beaches existing by the 

side of it, resembling those on the shore of the latter’. 

In his time there was an entrance from the Nile just above Mem- 

phis into a canal which ran parallel to the river on its western 

bank. This channel— which, at least in a portion of its extent, 

exists at the present day under the name of the Bahr el Youssouf 

(Joseph’s River)—skirted the brow upon which the pyramids are 

placed, and constituted the western boundary of an island formed by 

the Nile and two branches of the canal. This island was either the 

whole or a large portion of the Heracleotic nome’. From the main 

1 @avuacrhy 5& Kal Thy Atuynv exer Thy Molpidos kadoupevny werAaylay TE peyeBee 

Kal TH xpéa OararTocd7* Kal Tods aiyiadods 5é eotiv Spay eoikdtas Tots OaraTTio.s” 

hs trovociy Ta adT& wept Tav KaTa “Aumwva Ténwy Kal TovTwy (xvii. c. 1. p. 452). 

This refers to the opinion of Srraro, which he had mentioned before: taxa 6 Kai 

Td Tov “Auuwvos icpoy mpdétepov em) Tis OaddrTns dv, expicews yevouevns vov ev TH 

pecoyaia KetcOa (i. c. 3. p. 79). 
2 AP évds pelOpou Tod moTauod [i.e. NetAov] pepomévou, TAY ei wh mov Tis evTpeXeEt 

vioos: Gy akioroywtdarn 7h Tov “HpakAcwtikdy voudy mepiexovoa 7) efrou Tis eKTpOT) 

didpuyt em wAgov cis Aluvny weydAny kal xdpay, hy moTiCew Svvarat, Kabdmep emi THs 
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channel of the Bahr el Youssouf, in about latitude 29° 18’, another 

branch turns off to the north-west through a break in the Libyan 

hills, near a place called Awarat el Macta, and enters, after a course 

of about eight geographical miles, a mountain basin with an area of 

something like 400 square miles, of which about 150 towards the 

north-west extremity is occupied by a lake, called from its shape 

Birket el Keroun (Horned Sea), thirty-five or thirty-six miles long, 

and in the average four broad. This piece of water is the natural 

lake Meeris; its water is slightly brackish from the rains which 

wash the saline particles of the neighbouring soil into it, but not 

salt, for it contains fish of fresh-water species. The mountain basin 

is the Faiowm, the Arsinoitan nome of which Strabo speaks as the 

most wonderful portion of Egypt, both as a sight, and for its fertility | . and its artificial arrangements®. He remarks (a point which is es- 

pecially to be observed) that with the exception of some gardens in 

the neighbourhood of Alexandria, it was the only site in Egypt 

where the olive flourished. This circumstance alone is a sufficient 

evidence that the irrigation must have been conducted on a different 

principle from that of merely allowing the waters of the river to 

overflow and cover the whole soil for a considerable period, after the 

ordinary practice of Egypt; for such a course would undoubtedly 

have prevented the growth of any thing but seed crops. And the 

existing state of the country seems to show that the arrangements 

which were made rested upon the principle of storing the water of 

the Nile at the time of the inundation in large canals at different 

levels within the mountain basin, the Birket el Keroun serving as a | 

receptacle for the surplus of the whole. 

In the portion of the basin which is not occupied by the Birket el 

Keroun two distinct levels are traceable at the present day. The 

upper of these, comprising a space of 140 square miles, is only six feet 

higher than the bottom of the Bahr el Youssouf, and about | 

twenty-four feet lower than its surface when full (taking the level 

at the point where the canal enters the Faioum, which is not 

Tow Apowolrny voudy moiobons Kad Thy Molpidos Aluyny (xvii. p. 419). Ei@ 6 “Hpa- 
KAEOTNS vomds ev VHTw beyaAn, Ka Hy 7 Si@pvk early ev Beka, cis THY AtBUny emi Toy h 

*Apowwotrny voudy [forte supplendum gepouevn] Sore kal dicrouoy elvar Thy diwpvya, 
Ma , ~ . 

petatd epous Twds THs vhoov mapeumlartovTos (ib. p. 451). 
3 "AzoAoyoTatos TeV amdyTwV KaTad TE Thy OPW Kal Thy apeThy Kal THY KaTaTKEVHY 
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perceptibly different from its level at dledineh, a place six miles 

further in the direction of the lake), and it is covered with a sedi- 

mentary deposit of Nile mud from 18 to 22 feet thick. But at some 

short distance from Medineh the ground slopes gently to north and 

south, and more rapidly to the west, the surface of the lake itself 

being about sixty feet below the bottom of the canal, and from 130 

to 170 feet below the surface of the Nile. Very near Medineh is 

supposed to have been the site of Arsinoé or Crocodilopolis. 

If these levels are correctly given, it is quite clear, that in the 

system of irrigation pursued, the prime feeder must have been the 

| diverging branch of the Bahr el Youssouf above described, reckoned 

| from the point where it turns to the north-west to Medineh, a dis- 

_ tance in the whole of about fourteen miles, six of which lie within 

| the expanse of the mountain basin. This branch is at present esti- 

| mated to convey one twenty-eighth portion of the water which passes 

in the bed of the Nile. Its mean depth is 30 feet and its breadth 

| 160. Just as it enters the basin, it probably discharged a portion of 

_ its water into another canal on a lower level, also still traceable. 

| This second canal, which goes by the name of Bahr bela ma (Water- 

| less River), it being now mainly dry, starts in a northerly direction, and 

| conducts, by a circuitous route of several miles, to the north-east ex- 

tremity of the Birket el Keroun. Throughout its course there are 

| said still to exist traces of ancient dams and sluices ; and as its 

| breadth is nearly 300 feet, and its depth 21, it must have been 

| capable of holding a very large quantity of water. 

Another nullah, similar to the Bahr bela ma, and varying from 600 

| to 1200 feet in breadth, is traceable in a north-westerly direction 

from a point ten miles to the south-west of Awarat el Macta, and 

joining the Birket el Keroun by a small channel, at a point where the 

i} sides are rocky, after a course of fourteen or fifteen miles. It goes 

by the name of Bahr el Wadi (the River of the Plain). Unfor- 

| tunately, its precise level is not given; but it is obvious from the 

| description, that it is lower than the Bahr el Youssouf, and higher 

than the Birket el Keroun. That it belonged to the arrangements 

,| for irrigation appears from the fact, that WriKrnson discovered its 

| bottom to be cut in the limestone rock at a place where the breadth 

was 673 feet *. 

* This is given on the authority of the Chevalier Bunsen. The levels and positions 

VOL. I. Rr 
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Various other traces of channels are described as existing in this 

singular region; but the above-mentioned are sufficient to explain 

the principle which prevailed in the irrigation. 

It being perfectly clear that the water could never have been 

returned from the Birket el Keroun, or indeed from any portion of 

the works back into the Wile, the real problem is to explain how what 

really took place can have been so regarded as to give rise to the 

descriptions of Herodotus and Strabo. 

Now Strabo appears to have regarded the Bahr bela ma and Bahr 

el Wadi as two branches of one and the same canal, by the former 

of which the water was conveyed to the Birket el Keroun at the 

time of the inundation, while to the other it was supplied from that 

lake while the waters were falling (€& rH aroBace). In this definition 

of the time his main error lies. The Bahr el Wadi, if originally a 

reservoir for irrigating the lowest portion of the plain (as its name 

seems to suggest), would not improbably be filled from the lake when 

this had risen beyond a few feet. As soon as the rising of the waters 

had ceased the sluices would be shut, and the water remain stored 

in a broad but not deep canal, having no doubt many small branches, 

—as was the case also with the Bahr bela ma, and the main stem of 

the dupvé running up to Medineh. The only remaining difficulty in 

Strabo’s description is the connexion which he implies between the 

Bahr el Wadi and the dwpvé°. But this is a very shght one. We 

must conceive him standing at Arsinoé (Medineh), by the side of the 

pool, where he gives the graphic description of his seemg the sacred 

crocodile fed®, which was probably the head of the duipvgé. His host 

would point out to him the Bahr bela ma stretching away to the 

NN.E. and tell him that it entered the lake some fifteen or sixteen 

laid down in this note are taken from the essay on the Lake Moeris contained in his 

work Algyptens Stelle in der Weltgeschichte, vol. ii. pp. 209—232. The modern 

authorities on which he rests are LINANT DE BELLEFONDS, in a memoir read at the 

Egyptian Society in Cairo on the 6th of July, 1842; Jomarp, Mémoire sur le Lac 
Meris ; and personal communications to himself from PERRING and WILKINSON. 

5 xvii. c. i. p. 454, 7 8 oty Molpidos Atuyyn 81a 7d wéyeOos kal Td Babos ikavh ere 

KaTd Te TAS GvaBdces THY TANHUmUpLOA pépew Kal wh BmeproAd(ew eis TA oikovueva 

kal mepuTedueva, eita ey TH AmoBaoe Td TACOVaCoy AmOdOVTA TH AUTH Sidpvyt 

Kata Odrepoy Tay oTOMaTwY exe bToAEITOMEVOY TH XpholMoy mpos Tas emoxeTelas Kal 

aith Kal n Sidpvt. Tatra wey vod: emleertar 5€ Tois oTduacw auporépois THs 

didpuyos KA€tOpa, ois Tamsevovowy of apxiTéextoves T6 TE ciopéoy Vdwp kal Td expéor. 
6 xvil. c. 1. p. 455. 
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miles off by a sluice. Similarly towards the n.w. he would see the 

Bahr el Wadi (which he would be told was supplied from the lake by 

similar sluices) apparently running towards the dupv€ on which he 

had himself been towed to Arsinoé, and from which he might have 

seen the Bahr bela ma diverge as he came. The distance from which 

he would have a view of the object would be not less than eight or 

nine miles, and the difference of level not more than ninety feet at 

the very utmost. This of course would be entirely imperceptible by 

the eye at such a distance. 

The account given by Herodotus is much more strikingly at 

variance with the natural phenomena; but much of the difficulty 

here will disappear if we suppose him to have visited the district 

very soon after the inundation was at its height, and while the 

waters were let out over a large portion of the basin; Strabo, on the 

other hand, having certainly been at Arsinoé at the season when 

these were confined to the canals. The fluid was retained on the 

different levels by dams, the existence of some of which is even now 

traceable. Seen from any point between Arsinoé and the Labyrinth, 

the whole would appear like one enormous expanse of water, the 

difference of the levels not showing itself. And if we suppose 

Herodotus to have had the view of the district thus covered from the 

top of the Labyrinth, his description is intelligible enough. The in- 

disputable evidence of its natural origin which the outline of the lake 

presented to Strabo would be entirely masked ; its enormous seeming 

magnitude, apparently coextensive with the basin of the Faioum, would 

render the dimensions assigned to it not primdé facie absurd’ ; and, 

100 stadia off, the colossi at Crocodilopolis would appear to stand 

out from the middle of the water. To these circumstances must be 

added the impression that the Faioum irrigation was the same simple 

process with which he was familiar in the neighbourhood of the Nile, 

and the fact that at the point where he was no part of the works was 

visible, but the main duépvé with the Nile water flowing through it. 

And, finally, we may reasonably conceive that the dragoman, accus- 

tomed to the spectacle before the eyes of his companion, would not 

even think of the necessity of explaining to him the peculiar circum- 

7 The circumference of the lake itself is estimated roughly at 75 or 80 geographical 

miles. Herodotus makes it 3600 stades, about five times as much. 

rr2 
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stances which gave rise to the ocular deception. In his mind the 

whole system of water-meadows would be connected together, and 

described as the work of Meeris, even supposing him undesirous of 

producing an exaggerated impression on the traveller ;—a supposition, 

however, which is at variance with the ordinary practice of ciceront 

either in ancient or modern times. 

If the above considerations have any truth in them, both Herodotus 

and Strabo must in this matter be entirely acquitted of the charge of 

inaccuracy in those points which came under their personal know- 

ledge. Both the one and the other give a true account of the phe- 

nomena presented to them ; and both give a false explanation (philo- 

sophically speaking) of those phenomena. In the case of Herodotus 

the ocular deception was much the greater, and probably the infor- 

mant whose explanation was adopted the more ignorant ; for the rank 

of Strabo’s companions procured them the attentions of the chief au- 

thorities of Arsinoé, whereas the other would probably have no guide 

but a common laquais de place. If indeed we are determined to look 

upon him as some of the moderns insist on doing; to regard him not 

as a simple traveller with the clear Hellenic eye for sensuous impres- 

sions, and the fresh Hellenic imagination for embodying them, but as 

a physical philosopher and historical critic of the nineteenth century, 

testing all that he heard and saw by independent observations and 

reference to known laws of nature, we must undoubtedly be content 

to regard his description of the lake Mceris as one of the most 

gigantic exaggerations to be found in the whole compass of litera- 

ture. 
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‘HPOAOTOY 

toPToOPrTON TP t PH: 

OAAEFIA. 

°EIII tobdtov 6) Tov "Apacw KayBions 6 Kipov éotparevero, 

dywv Kal dddous TOV Hpyxe Kal “EXXjvov "Iwvds te Kat Aiodéas’, 

Ov aitinv tounvoe Tréwrpas KapBions és Alyuttov kijpuxa, airee 

"Apacw Ouyatépa: aitee. dé €k cupPBovdrins avdpos AiyuTrriov, os 

peupopevos "Auacw émpnte tadta, Ste piv €& atravTwv TOV €év 

AiyiTt@ intp@v aToomdcas amo yuvaiKds TE Kai TEKVOD, 

éxdotov émoince és Ilépcas, bte Kipos méurpas Tapa “Apacw 

AiyirrTo 

ovp Boudin 

iva 1) dovs 

v >] wv ’ lal aA »” ” an > aitee intpov od0arduav os ein apiotos Tov €v 
an NX ’ , e > UA 2s) lal 

TavTa On émipeupopevos 6 Ailyurtios, evipye TH 

KedXevov aitéew Tov KayBvoea "Apacw Ouvyatépa: 

avieto, py Sovs KayBicn améyOouto: 6 6é “Apacs, TH 
y, a , > , \ > / > 5 BA 

Suvaer TOV IIepcéwy ayOopevos Kai appwdéwy, ovK eixye ovTE 

Sodvat ovTe apyjcacbar eb yap HrlataTo OTL ovK ws YyuVAiKa 

pup Ewerre Kap Bvons ecw adr ws Taddakyny: TavTa 6) éK- 
9 ’ n AoyiGomevos, érroince Tade tv “Arrpiew Tov Tpotépov Baciréos 

r) , , , \ > 5} 3 , mesh vyaTnp KapTa peyarn Te Kal everdys*, ovvn TOU olKoU EdeELL- 

evn? ovvowa O€ of Hv Nirntis: tavtnv 6) THY Taida 6 ”Apmacis 

1 ‘EAAjvwv “Iwvds Te Kal AioAgas. See 
note 593 on i. 176. The thread of the 
narrative is resumed from ii. 1. 

2 intpoy dp0adpuay, ds etn &picros THY 
ev Aiyirtw. For the extent to which 
medical science was carried in Egypt, and 
the division of the several branches of 
practice, see ii. 84. 

3 weydAn Te Kal eveldhs. The sister 
of the Pzonian brothers who attracted 
Darius’s attention and produced the sub- 
jugation of her tribe is described in the 
same terms (v. 12). The word kadds 
applied to a woman always involved the 
notion of commanding stature as well as 
beauty of feature and complexion. 

1 
Cambyses 
makes war 
upon Ama- 
sis. 

A Persian 
account of 
the origin 
of the quar- 
rel 



makes Ni- 
tetis the 

concubine 
of Cam- 
byses. 

2 
An Egypt- 
zan account 
made Cam- 
byses a son 
of Nitetis 
by Cyrus. 

3 
A third 
made Nitetis 
come as a 
concubine 
to Cyrus 
when Cam- 
byses was 
ten years 
old. 
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, > OF / at A4 ’ lA b] Tlé A € lal 

Koopioas éoOnri Te Kal ypvod *, atroméwrret €s Ilépoas ws éwutod 
ti / 

Ouyatépa: peta 5é xpovoy ds piv hoTaveTro TaTpobev ovvouatwr, 
n S lal / No / 

Reyes Tpos avTov 7) Tats “a Bactred, SvaBeBAnpuévos Ud ’ Apa- 

alos ov pavOavers, 05 éwé ToL KOTMwM AcKHoas aTréTELAbE WS EwUTOD 
/ \ , A rn b] of. > / \ b] la) Sin 

Ouyatépa Si60vs eodcav TH adnOnin "Arplew: Tov éxelvos eovTa 
© fal / ’ > / > \ > 4 eh) r \ 

EwuTov deaTroTea pet AiyuTTtiwy éravacTas éepoveuce.” TOTO 61) 
NGeeee, \ ef ¢ Sey, > t 4 / \ Ye 

TO ETTOS Kal AUTN 1) aLTIN éyyevomevn Hyaye KayBuoea tov Kupov, 
f / peyaros Ovpwlevta, er Alyurtov. ota pév vuy Néyouat Ilépcar’®. 

“A / > 7 

Aiyitrrior 5€ oixnicbvrar Kap Picea, dapevol pu ex tavtns oy 
mee , . y 6 A \ 5 X , 

THS Amplew Ouvyatpos yevécOat > Kopov yap eivat tov Tréurpavra 
, 7 / 

mapa "Apacw ert thy Ovyatépa, aXN ov KapBvoca. Déyovtes 
lal na I > iy d€ TadTa, ovK opOAs Néyouat. ov pipy OvSE AéANOE adTovs, (Et yap 

a \ 

Ties Kal addoL, TA ITepcéwy vomipsa opOas émictéatar Kal Aiyv- 
ee a \ y 7 y b] \ n / 

TTLOl,) OTL TPATA pev VOOoY ov at VOmos EaTt BaciNEdoaL, yvnoiov 
/ S 6e e } / lol / 7 fa} a 

TapEeovtos avis oe, OTL Kaccavoavns ths Papvacrew" Cuvyarpos 
5 lol , , fel > 

nv Tats KauBvons, avdpos ’Ayatmevidew, ANN ovK &x THs Aiyu- 

mTins’ GAA TrapaTpéTovat TOV Oyov, TpoaTroLevpevot TH Kvpou 
Saal , 5 8 \ A SE ae Aé Ss) \ olin ovyyevées civar®. Kal TadTa pev wdc Eyer. Aéyerar Oé Kal 

4 e / b] \ \ > li e a / lol 

60€ 6 Aoyos, ewol péev ov TiMavds: @s Tov IIepcidwy yvvatKkav 

éceOovad Tis Tapa Tas Kuipou yuvaixas, ws cide TH Kaccavoavy 

Tapectem@Ta Téxva evevdéa TE Kal pEeydda, TOAAB eypaTo TO 

érraivy vTepPwvpafovoa 1 Sé€ Kaocavdavn, éodca tod Kipou 
\ ce) 10. “ec lal } / SEN (d , x, A Kod 

yuun, eime TAde “ TOLMVOE pévTOL Ewe Taldwy pHnTépa eodcav Kipos 
3 > / 4 x >) > , > / ’ / 2) lal / 99 

év atiln exer thy 8 an Aiyvrou érixtntov év Tyum TiOeTac. 
\ N > lA an / >’ al lal lal , if vA \ 

Thy pev ayOouévnv TH Neurite eizreiy TadTa: THY O€ ot Taidwy TOY 

* xooujoas eoOntt te Kal xpuog. A not however all the Persian accounts 
similar phrase occurs in the description of 
the infant Cyrus, kexoounuévoy xpua@ Te 
kal eo O77 wotAn (i. 111). 

5 obTw mev vuy A€yovot Tlépoa. 
note 338 on i. 95. 

5 hdpevol uy... yeveoOa, ‘ asserting 
that it was of this daughter of Apries after 
all that he was the son.” The claim of the 
conquered race to have some connexion 
with the conqueror is a trait of human 
nature which shows itself every where. 
Matcoum (quoted by Kenrick) says that 
in the Persian traditions Alexander the 
Great is represented as the son of a Per- 
sian princess by Philip. 

7 Kaooavddvns Ths Papvdorew. It was 

See 

which made Cambyses son of Cassandane. 
Cresras makes him son of Amytis,—and 
that this is not another name of Cassan- 
dane appears from the circumstance that 
he makes Amytis survive Cyrus, and only 
die shortly before the death of Cambyses. 
See note on § 61. 

8 mpoomotedmuevor TH Kupou oikin cuyye- 
vées elvat, This was probably the reason 
of another story which Droporus (i. 33) 
relates : that Meroé, a city in the island 
of the Nile of the same name, built by 
Cambyses, was so called after the name of 
his mother. It appears from SrRABo (xvii. 
c. 1, p. 420) that others maintained Meroé 
to be his sister, and others again his wife. 
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, eA Y ¢ , 5 a 5) \ SLX 
mpeaButepov eitreiy KapBicea: “ Trovyap Tol, ® prep, émeav eyo 

/ > \ ’ / \ \ ” / , \ \ / ” by) yévopat avnp, AiyiTrTou Ta mev dvw KATH Ojow, TA OE KATH avo. 

TavTa eimely avTov éTEa Ws SEKa KOU YEeyoVOTa, Kal TAS YyuVaiKas ev 
ERY , X Ss Y 9 ? i ) / @vpate yevécbauv Tov dé Stapynpovetovta’®, otTtw 61, ered TE 
b] , Ay Ov. \ oh Me A ye ) ” 

avopetn Kai éoxe tiv Baoirninv, romcacbar Tip ém AlyuTrrov 

oTpatninv. 

Suviveie OE Kal Gro Te ToLvde TPHYywa yevécOar és THv ei- 4 
Assistance 
in the inva- 

Nua \ ” Tian ic , sion of 
pev “Adtxapyynoceds, ovvopa 5é ot Pavns, Kat yvOpny ikavos Kal TA Egypt is 

furnished 

/ i lol lal 

OTPATEVTW TAVTHVY. Hv TOV eTLKOVpwV TOV ApdcLos aVnp YévOS 

TONEMLA ANKYLOS* OUTOS 6 Pavyns peupopevos Kov TL ’Apdor, éxb.- 
to Cam- 

canes! Trolw €€ AiyuTrou Povdopuevos Kau Bion €dOeiv és Néyous: Leta ae by 
hanes, 

oia 5é eovta avbrov ev Totou éxriKovporot AOYOU Ov GpLKpOD éTrLaTA- deserter 
rom ma- 

pevov Te TA Tept AlyuTTOV aTpeKécTaTa peTadioKer 6 ”Apacus, sis, anda 
| native of 

OTOVONY TOLEUPLEVOS EElY" ETAdL@KEL O€, TOV ELVOUYwY TOV TLATO- Halicarnas- 
SUS. 

| 
| 

TATOV aTrooTELAaS TpLpEl KAT aUTOV" Os aipées uv év AvKin, EXov 
\ > 2) , ’ yy / tf lol e 1g, 

5€ ovK aviyyaye és AiyuTrTov: codin yap piv TepiAdOe 6 Pavys: 

KatapeOvaas yap Tos pudAdKous aTradddaceTo és Ilépoas. eppn- 
L 10 ae , fa) , SNe) ” Nias L \ 

pévo’® 5€ otpateverOar Kap Bion em’ AiyuTtov Kal amopéovte THY 

€Xacw, OKws THY dvudpov SieKTrEpa eTrENO@Y ppater wév Kal TAA 
Vers / y ’ / \ \ XN o/- & 

Ta Apuacwos tenypata éEnyéetas O€ Kai THY EhacLW, MSE Trapat- 

véov' Téuapavta Tapa Tov ApaBlwv Baciréa SéecOar tiv diéE0dov 

ol acparéa tapacyeiv"'. Movtvyn 6& tavtn cial pavepai éoBorai 5 

9 rby Se diapynuovevovra. Itiscurious, betrayed to him tds re yedvpas Kal TaAAG 
and illustrative of the way in which the 
ethical features of tradition remain con- 
stant, while the historic details shift and 
vary, that in all these accounts the revenge- 
ful and violent character of Cambyses is 
preserved. So it seems to have been in 
every other version of the story. CTE- 
S1As’s account agreed with Herodotus’s. 
Dinon (in his Persica) and Lynceas of 
Naucratis (in his 4Egyptiaca) agreed with 
the Egyptian account in making ‘Cambyses 
son of Nitetis by Cyrus, but still they re- 
present his expedition to Egypt as under- 
taken in a spirit of revenge: éexd.covyTa 
7H entpt (Atheneus xiii. p. 24). Similarly, 
Ctesias related that Cambyses succeeded 
in conquering Egypt through treachery ; 
but it is that of Combaphes, an eunuch 
who was in high office with the Egyptian 
sovereign, and who, on condition of being 
made by Cambyses satrap of the province, 

Tov AiyuTtiay mpdywata (ap. Photium, 
p- 37). The very nature of the difficulties 
varies with the country of the narratives. 
At the Persian court (where Ctesias picked 
up his story) the most familiar obstacle 
that could be presented to the course of 
an invader would be such as occurred 
often in the great road between Susa and 
Sardis,—streams crossed by bridges de- 
fended by strong fortifications,—and the 
form taken by treachery would be the 
unnecessary abandonment of these. See 
note on ii. 30. 

10 @punuevw. According to STrRaBo 
(xvi. c. 2, p. 368) the base of the opera- 
tions of the Persian army in this invasion 
was Ake (Acre) which under the name 
Ptolemais was in his time ‘‘ a great city.” 

Ml rhy d1eé0ddv of acpadea Tapacxeiy, 
“to secure the means of transit for him.’ 
This could only be effected by providing 



The line of 
coast from 
Phenicia to 
Egypt de- 
scribed. 

312 HERODOTUS 

és Aiyurrrov' amo yap Powikns wéxpt oipwv Tov Kadvtwos ToXLos, 
A }) €oti Svpwv” tov Iladaictivev xareopévov' aro bé Kadvtwos *, 

€ovons TOALOS (ws ewol doKéer) Sapdiwv ov TOAN@ éhdaoovos, aro 

a supply of water for the army during the 
three days’ march between Tenysus and 
the Serbonian marsh, as is plain from the 
end of this section compared with §§ 7 
and 9. It is therefore clear that this dis- 
trict must have been under the command 
of an Arabian scheik, and not of the 
Syrians. See note 44 on ii. 12. 

12 4 eotl Svpwy. Dobree would omit 
the word %, Bekker change it into y7. 
But the whole passage is (I conceive) in 
confusion. See note 16, below. 

13 KadvtTwos. It seems clear that the 
city spoken of here is, in Herodotus’s 
view, the same as that mentioned in ii. 
159; and it has been concluded that the 
latter must be Jerusalem. But Jerusalem 
lies entirely out of the road along the coast, 
which, or rather the coast itself, appears 
here to be described; and a more plausible 
opinion is that by Kadytis Herodotus 
understands the city Kedesh Naphthali, 
near which the great commercial and mili- 
tary road from the south turned eastward, 
through Damascus, to the Euphrates. 
Against this it may be urged, that un- 
doubtedly Necho did capture Jerusalem, 
or at least enforced its submission and 
dethroned the king. (2 Chron. xxxvi. 3.) 
But on the other hand it must be remem- 
bered that the war of Necho was not con- 
fined to a single campaign. His defeat 
on the banks of the Euphrates took place 
more than three years after the submission 
of Jerusalem (JEREMIAH xlvi. 2), and it 
was seven or eight years after that before 
the relative power of the Assyrian and 
Egyptian monarchs had so far changed 
that the former was enabled to recapture 
that city and carry off the vassal of the 
latter. There can be no doubt that in the 
course of the war many actions were 
fought and many cities captured,—Da- 
mascus probably among the rest, for the 
great road ran through that city, and from 
thence to Tadmor (Palmyra), and so to 
Thapsacus (Heb. Thipsach =trajectus), so 
called because there was a ferry over the 
Euphrates there (SrTRABO, xvi. p. 349; 
1 Kings iv. 24; ix. 18; 2 Chron. viii. 4). 
But it is an error to look either in the 
Jewish annalist or the Greek historian for 
a complete account of the proceedings 
which took place, and no less a one to 
assume that the parts which they select 

for mention must be identical. Great 
stress has been laid upon the fact that 
Kadytis is the Greek form of Kedutha 
(the Syrian equivalent of the Hebrew 
Kedusha, ‘the holy’). But this argument 
leaves out of sight the circumstance that 
almost every city would have this name 
given to it by the worshippers of the deity 
to which it was dedicated, as the multitude 
of places called Hierapolis sufficiently 
proves. The same may be said of the 
numerous Kadesh-es. Compare Josh. xv. 
23; 1 Chron. vi. 72 and 76. 

Another view is that, although Kadytis 
may be a Kadesh, the description of its 
greatness has been transferred from Jerusa- 
lem. But if any such confusion has taken 
place, [should be disposed to conjecture that 
it is one of Jerusalem with Joppa, its port, 
from which the city was said to be visible 
(STRABO xvi. c. 2, p. 370). A very good 
reason may be given for the ignorance of 
the Hellenic navigators on this subject. 
Joppa was a nest of pirates, with which 
Carmel and the forests which covered 
the shore in the neighbourhood likewise 
swarmed. Accordingly the navigator going 
south would, on coming abreast of that 
mountain, be careful to preserve a good 
offing, and not come near enough to Joppa 
to make out distinctly what it was. He 
would probably run as direct as he could 
from Acre to Gaza, a port from whence 
there was a caravan route by Petra to 
fElana at the head of the east branch of 
the Arabian gulf. (Srrazo,l.c.) Hug- 
ging the shore however a very little too 
much would bring him instead to Ascalon 
or Azotus, of both which places Herodotus 
has stories. 

It is quite in accordance with the known 
habits of the Phoenicians that they should 
have endeavoured to hinder the commer- 
cial intercourse of the Hellenic merchants 
with these parts, and this might effectually 
be done by co-operating with the Joppa 
pirates. In this case the Hellenic navigator 
would naturally resort to the Philistine 
ports which lay nearer to Egypt, and to 
which the influence of that friendly power 
would extend. For some other cases in 
which the hostility growing out of com- 
mercial rivalry appears to have affected 
the sources of the author’s information, 
see note on iv. 38. 



WHA ELA. ELE: 6. 313 

rabrns Ta europa Ta ert Oaraoons péxpe Invicov Todos €ore 

péxpt YepPavidos 

és OdXacaav * 

rob ApaBlov: ad 88 Invicov, adtis Svpav , 

Aimvns, Tap’ iv 6 TO Kacrov dpos tetver™ * amo O€ 

YepBovidos riwvys, év Th Si) AOyos Tov Tudw KexpdpOas"’, amo 

ravtns ion AlyuTrtos. 7d di wetakd Invicov mods Kai Kaciou 

Te odfpeos Kai THs SepBavidos Auvys, cov TOUT ovK OLyoV yaplov 

| GXN Goon Te ert Tpels Hpuepas odor", aperey éott Seas. To de 6 

ddbyo. Tov és AlyuTTov vavTAXopévery evvevoKact, TOUTO EpKopat sewn tit 
tl 

paso és Aiyurtov é« tis “EAXASos Tdaons, Kal Tp0Ss ex Powi- Ua aee 

Kns ”, Képapos eoayeTar TANPNS 

14 giris Stpwy. The manuscripts S and 
V have the variation wéAos Suplwy, which 
perhaps contains a trace of the true read- 
ing. See note 16, below. 

15 tap jv 5) To Kdowoy pos telver és 
O@dAaccav. See the note 23 on ii. 6. 

16 és @dAacoav. I have little doubt 
that the whole of this passage is in 
confusion, and cannot be satisfactorily 
emended without the aid of other MSS. 
Perhaps Herodotus may have written 
amb yap Powins mexpe obpay Tov Ka- 
dutLos mbALos yn eotl Svpwv amd be 
Kadvtuos, éobons méAtos (ws eo doKéer) 
Zapdiav ov TOARG eAdaoovos, amd Tabrns 

Ta eumdpia TH em) addoons mexpt 7In- 
yioou moALds eoTL Zbpav Tey Tadao vay 

KaAcopevav" amd € "Invicov, méAtos Su- 
ploy, mexpe ZepBwvidos Aiuyns map hy on 
7) Kdowov bpos telver és OdAacoav, Tov 
*ApaBlov. ‘The distinction of Syro-Phoe- 
nicians and Syro-Philistines is well 
known, and Herodotus seems to regard 
the domain of Kadytis as marking the 
separation of the line of coast inhabited 
by the Phoenicians from that inhabited 
by the Philistines, only it must be re- 
membered he is speaking as a navigator 
might speak, not asa geographer. Such 
a one sailing along the coast southwards, 
after taking in his cargo at Poseideum 
(see note on § 97), would in turn come 
off Sidon and Tyre and their de- 
pendencies, backed by the ranges of Li- 
banus. After rounding the headland of 
Mount Carmel he would run along a 
similar coast in which the Philistine 
towns lay. At the boundary between 
this cultivated coast and the desert was 
Jenysus (Khan Iénes, placed by REN- 
NELL, p. 260, a few hours’ journey to the 
south-west of Gaza). From thence no- 
thing but sand would meet the eye as far 

VOL. I. 

olvou dls TOU ETEOS EKA TOU" Kal 

as his next land-mark, the truncated 
hummock of gravel on which stood the 
temple of Zeus Casius. From Gaza to 
Casium the coast is Avmpa mara Ka au- 
padns. (Srraso, Xvi. c. 2, p. 3/1.) 

17 éy Th On Adyos Toy Tups Kexpvpoat. 
It seems not unlikely that the story of 
Typhon being overwhelmed in the Ser- 
bonian marsh arose from a confusion be- 
tween that and the Dead Sea, which ap- 
pears to have been the case with the 
authorities followed by Srrapo (xvi. 
c. 2, p. 377). They make it 1000 stades 
in circumference. But the Serbonian 
marsh of Herodotus was a narrow salt 
lake about 200 stades long and 50 across 
at the most, running parallel to the sea- 
shore, from which it was separated only 
by a narrow strip of sand; and through 
this at one time there was a mouth 
(SrraBo xvi. p. 371). It is now entirely 
filled up. 

18 éby TovUTO ovK Oat yov xwploy arr 
dcov te em Tpeis juepas dddv. From 
Khan Tones to Mount Casius is about 
sixty geographical miles direct (RENNELL, 
p- 260), but the Serbonian marsh ex- 
tends considerably further east, so that, 
taking a day’s journey direct at seventeen 
miles, the statement is tolerably accurate. 
But between Mount Casius and the an- 
cient Pelusium, the nearest point at 
which drinkable water could be obtained, 
the distance is thirty-nine or forty miles 
through the desert. It would seem from 
this that the estimate is one made by a 
navigator from his run at sea, using the 
common reduction for land distances, 
which he was in the habit of doing (see 
notes on ii. 6). Water had really to be 
provided by a land traveller for a march 
of five or six days at least. 

19 ico) mpds, ek Powlns. 
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In the time 
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a / ’ \ 3 lal / > vy € y ’ Lal éy Kepapwov oivnpov aptOu@ Kelwevov ovK EaTt (WS NOYw El7rEiV) 
/ an a 3 a a \ \ 

idécOar. Kod Sfra, elzro. Tis av, TaDTA avatommodYTaL; éy@ Kal 
a / a \ \ / 20 wa > an e A 

TovTo dpacw: Set Tov pev Siwapyov”’ Exactov €K THs EwvTOD 
Y \ TONS TUANEEAVTA TavTAa TOV Képamov ayew &s Méuduw Tods dé 

éx Méuduos és tadra 81) Ta dvudpa ths Supins” Kopifeww wrAHcav- 
LA e/ oe) / / \ > la > > 7 tas UdaTos' oUTH 6 éTrupotTéwv Kepapos Kat eEarpedpevos ev Alyv- 

> \ \ \ / b] / er fA / 

TT@ ETL TOV Tadaov KomifeTrat €s Zupinv. Odvtw pév vv Ilépoas 
SHELA c \ > \ , y 5) ” \ 

elol of THY EoBod nV TavTHY TapacKevacarTes em Al'yuTTOV, KaTa 
A BS > / / c/ 2) / / }- v 61) Ta eipnuéva odEavtes VdaTt, eel TE TaXLTTA TapéXaPov Aiyu- 

ie \ > a7 e/ ec lf / ll 

TTOV" TOTE OE OVK EOVTOS Kw VdaTos ETO(wov, KauBvans muOopevos 
ne na > 

tov Adixapynoonos Eeivov, téuapas Tapa Tov “ApaBuov ayyédous 
\ n , \ Kal dSenbeis Ths achareins Etvye, Tiotis Sovs Te Kat SeEdpevos 

Tap avtoo. 

+éBovtar 6€ ApaB.oet wictis avOp@rrav opoia Toto. padota”’, 
lo \ SeaN / fal a / \ \ is ToledVTaL Oé AVTAS TPOT@ TOL@le TOV BoUAOMEeVOV TA TLOTA TrOLE- 

” > X > la ’ na > / e \ / 2 Jue X ecbat dros avipp aupotépav avtav év pwécw EaTews, NiOw oEEi TO 
an lal / 

éow TOV YElpaV Tapa Tovs SaKTUAOUS TOvS peyadovS eTrLTapVEL 
lal an c f 

TOV Troleupéevav Tas Tiotis’ Kal émerTa AaB@V Ex TOU (paTiov 
c Ul / 23 > / lel iva +) , / / éxaTépou KpoKkvoa™*, areliher TO aipate ev pwécw@ KeEewpévous iPous 
e 4 24 la) \ / | Bi / / \\ \ > émta *** tovTo O€ Trotéwy emiKaréet TOV TE Avovucoy Kal THY Ovpa- 

vinvr émiTeXeoavTos O€ TOUTOU TavTa, 6 Tas TiaTLs TOLnTapEVOS 
lal /- a \ rn x \ \ b] X Xx X 

Toict pirowwe Trapeyyuad tov Eeivov, (7) Kal TOY aoTOV iV TpOs 
> X / e€ NX I \ > \ \ / n aoTov Trolentat,) of d€ dirot Kal avTol Tas Tistis SiKatedot 

aéBecOar. Atovvoov dé Gedy povvov Kat tiv Ovpaviny ryebvTat 

of Srraso, almost all the wine imported were collected. There was, however, in 
into Alexandria, then the port of Egypt, 
came from Laodicea in Syria, where it 
was shipped (xvi. c. 2, p. 398). It must 
be remembered that at that time Tyre 
had been destroyed. Previously to that 
event, wine grown in the very same place 
would probably have been shipped in 
Tyrian bottoms and called Phoenician. 
See note on § 91, below. 

20 roy Shuapxov, “the aga.” 
note 543 on ii. 177. 

21 és ravra 6) Ta &vvdpa THS Supins. 
This expression applies in the mind of 
the narrator to the desert which lay be- 
tween Ienysus and Mount Casius. But 
if only this route was supplied with 
water in this manner, it is extraordinary 
that Memphis, so high up on the Nile, 
should be the place where the wine-jars 

See 

early times, a caravan traffic from Petra 
to the coast of the Mediterranean, the 
line of which lay through the desert in 
great part, and probably the water-jars 
would be used for this also, although no 
route except the one by the coast would 
here have any interest for Herodotus. 
See note on § 111. 

22 6uoia Toto. udAtora. A similar ex- 
pression is used below, § 57, éuota totor 
TAOVTLWTATOLTL. 

23 kpoxdda. Pottux (vil. 63) quotes 
Herodotus as using the accusative case 
Kpdkuv. 

24 nfOovs émrad. The sacred character 
of the number seven among the tribes in- 
habiting the country between the Red 
Sea, the Dead Sea, and the Serbonian 
lake, is evidenced by the ‘seven ewe 
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lal a 4 

civav Kal TOV TpLYaV THY KoUphy KeipecBal pact KaTaTEp avdToV 

tov Avévucov KexadpOar Keipovtar bé TepiTpoxara”™, TrepLEUpovVTES Worship of 
° 5 in EK . = On. AS , Dionysus 

Tovs KpoTdpous: ovvoudfover dé Tov ev Avovycoy Opotar™, Tv and Aphro- 
dite Urania. 

o€ Ovpavinv *AndiNaT. 

"Emel Gv tiv mlotw Toict ayyédowct Toto. Tapa KapBvcew 9 
Mode in 
which the 
Arabians 
supplied the 
army of 
Cambyses 

® \ ua : i 

ouTos ev 0 TrUOaveTepos TeV With water. 

> la > /, e , 4 > nr 10 > \ 

amruypéevouct éerroujcato 6 “ApaBuos, eunyavaTo Towade. GaTKOUS 
G lal Vi 

Kapyrov® arjocas datos, érécake ert tas Cwas TOY Kaprov 
is n \t , BA 3 \ ” \ e , macas’ TovTo 6 Tooas, HAace és THY ayUOpoV, Kal vTréwEVE 

3 lal \ / fi 

év0adta Tov KauBvicew otpatov. 

dye *® elpnrar: Sei Se Kal Tov Hooov TLOavor, erect ye 6x NéyeTaL, 
e« a I b] r > a? / n ” r 

pnOnvar. qorapos éote péyas év Th ApaBin TO ovvoya Kopus: Different 
A \ L account of 

éxdid00 S€ obTos és Ti EpuOpiy xareopévnv Oddacoayv: azo TOV- the way in 
which as- 
sistance was 

rendered. 

tov 8) Ov Tov ToTapov NEéyeTat TOV Baciéa TOV’ ApaBiwr, parpd- 
lal . / \ lal 7 / bd \ rf ’ 

fevoy TOV @MoBoéwY Kal TOV ANNOY SepMaTwY OYXETOY [KEL ETTL- 
UA > \ ” > Lal \ \ / Nee cf ’ \ nn 

Kvevpevov &s THY dvUdpov, ayayety Sia 61) TOUTOU TO Vdwp: Ev O€ TH 

avidpw peydras SeEapevas opvEacOa, wa Sexopevat To tdwp 
, eo\ >] 7 , e / > \ nm nr ’ 

cotwar (dd0s 8 gots duw@deKa TuEepéwv ato Tod TroTamoU €s 
Yj \ ” 4 L Woe) A an ’ \ 

TavTnv THY avvdpov") ayew Sé pW dua oyeT@v Tprov és TpLEa 

xopia. 
a 4 lo) 

"Ev 8& 76 TIndovcie Kadeopévp otopate tov Neidov éatpato- 

lambs” in the transaction between Abra- 
ham and Abimelech (Gen. xxi. 28), and 
the “seven altars” prepared for Balaam 
(Numb. xxiii. 1). 

25 Kelpovrat d5€ mepitpdxada. This 
custom is alluded to in JEREMIAH (ix. 
26 of the LXX. version) ém mdvta 
mepikeipouevoy TA KATA Tpdcwmroy aiTov: 
xxxli. 9 (Heb. xxv. 23) may mepikekap- 
Mévoy Kata mpdcwmoy avtov. See also 
Leviticus, xix. 27. 

26 °OpotddA. The MSS. vary between 
this form, OpaTaA, and OvpardaAt. Von 
Hammer considers the word to be a cor- 
ruption from ’OvoaTdadA, which is (he 
says) a genuine Arabic word. For ’Adt- 
Aart two MSS have ’Adudr. The Grecised 
form ’AAitta is given by Herodotus in 
i. 131. 

27 aoxovs KauhAwy, ‘skins of camel’s 
hide.” A somewhat similar expression 
is used vii. 26: 6 Tov Mapovew aoxds, 
‘the sack made from Marsyas’s skin.” 

28 6 miQavaetepos Tay Adywy. ReEN- 
NELL (Geogr. p. 257) does not consider 

this account the more plausible of the 
two ‘It appears morally impossible to 
have supplied a Persian army, and its 
followers and beasts of burden, with 
water by means of skins, during the whole 
march. Arabia could scarcely have sup- 
plied skins enough.’”’ He asserts that 
the Arabs know well where to obtain 
water in the desert, but they have in 
many cases stopt up the wells, to further 
their predatory schemes. He supposes 
that really the army of Cambyses made a 
détour, being guided by the Arabs to 
springs and wells more inland, where too 
a supply had possibly been accumulated 
in tanks at the end of each day’s march. 
As for the river Corys, it is in vain to 
seek for it in Arabia. Ruirrer (Vorhalle, 
p- 82) conceives it to be etymologically 
equivalent to Kdpos or Képos, words which 
mean in the language of the nomads 
“sacred to the sun.” The skins were 
perhaps used for lining the wooden sides 
of wells sunk in the sand, or channels 
from a spring to a tank. 

ss2 
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medeveTo Paupnvitos” 6 *Apacios trais, tropuévay KayBicea: 

"Apacw yap ov katéraBe Cavta KapPicns édacas én’ AiyuTtov: 

ara Bacirevoas 6 "Apacis técoepa Kal” teccapaKovta éTea 

améBave év totcu ovdéy of péya avdpo.ov Tphypa auvevely On: 
> \ \ \ \ J / b lal a 31 lo) b] lal 

aTroBavev S€ Kai Tapuxyevbels, Eragn ev That TapHnor® THov év TO 
€ nr \ > \ > J > \ / \ foie 2) / 

(p® Tas avTos oiKodouncato. él VYapupnvitov b€ tod ’Apuacuos 
UA > “ {2 > / 4 \ > y 

Baothevovtos Aiyitrrov, paca AiyuvTTiowre péysotov 61) éyéveto: 

vaOncay yap OnBar” ai Aiyirrtia, ovTE TpOTEpoy ovdawa toOet- 
” e \ / 3 na e / > \ na > 

Gal ovTe VoTEpoy TO péypl EuEev, WS Aéyovat avTol OnBaior. ov 
MS Nie ey x BA a WA x Ye > \ \ yap 6n tera Ta dvw Ths AiyiTTov TO TapdTav: adda Kal TOTE 

vaOnoav ai OFBat axads. Oi 6é Ilépoas éret te dueEeNaoavTes 

THY avudpov ilovto médkas Tov AlyuTTiwv @s cupPadéovTes, 
a e an 

evOabra ot émixouvpot ot Tod AiyuTrriov, éovtes avdpes “EXAnvEés 

Te kal Kapes™, wenpopevor T@ Pavyn te otpatov ryyaye em Aiyv- 
> , a an > SX 4 5 a TTOV AAOOpoor, unxavevtar TpHywa és av’Tov ToLWvoe oaV TO 

VA a b DL. LF. , \ 2 , > \ 

Davy waives ev AiyiTTw KaTaderetppévor’ Tos ayayovTes és TO 
ti Nee) ” n \ 34 nr b] / ” 

OTpaToTresov Kal €5 OWLY TOU TaTpOS”*, KPNTHpa ev egw ETTYHTAV 

29 éotpatomedevero Vapunvitos. At 
Pelusium was the nearest point at which 
water was abundant, and it therefore con- 
stituted the key of Egypt. By the con- 
tinual shifting of the bed of the river 
westward, this tract has become desert, 
and the nearest point at which water can 
be obtained is now Salahiah (107 geo- 
graphical miles from Khan Iénes). This 
place was occupied in force by the 
French when in Egypt. just as Pelusium 
was by Psammenitus and by the priest of 
Hepheestus (ii. 141). 

30 récoepa kal. These words do not 
exist in the manuscripts S and V. 

3l éy rijot Tapjot. See ii. 169. 
32 GoOncay yap O7Bat. WILKINSON 

(Thebes, p. 75) says that the lions on the 
cornices here have spouts in their mouths 
to let the rain run off, a convincing proof of 
the exaggeration of the Thebans. Every 
eight or ten years heavy rain falls, which 
fills the torrent beds of the mountains, 
and every year showers-fall, perhaps four 
or five upon an average. Compare the 
account of the earthquake at Delos, vi. 
98, and the note there. 

33 “EAAnves Te kal Kapes. These were ap- 
parently a force gradually gathered around 
the descendants of the piratical adven- 
turers mentioned above (ii. 152) forming a 
species of pretorian guard. They them- 

selves were doubtless from various parts 
of Greece, and hence the expression 
mavTes oi emlkovpot below (i.e. the leaders, 
or principal officers, of the several bands 
of condottieri). The expression otpatds 
&@AAdOpovs applied to the invaders would 
seem rather due to the Egyptian narrator 
of the story. 

34 és Ow Tov matpés. This feature of 
ferocity must not make us suppose that 
the proceeding of the allies had not a 
meaning in it independent of their indig- 
nation at Phanes. Their act was doubt- 
less a formal religious ceremony in honour 
of the deity whom they jointly acknow- 
ledged. This it can hardly be questioned 
would be a warlike deity, analogous to 
the Zevs Stpdtuos of Labranda (v. 119), to 
the national deity of the Caunians (see note 
578 on i. 172), or to the ‘‘ brazen man,” 
6 yuidxadkos, Talus, the primeval guar- 
dian of Crete, of whose ritual a relic re- 
mained in the ancient practice of the 
Curetes, who offered human victims, es- 
pecially children, to Cronus. (IsTER, ap. 
Porphyr. De Abstinentid, ii. 56; Ev- 
SEBIUS, Prep. Evang. iv. 16.) See too 
the note on iv. 70. The story of Sesos- 
tris related in ii. 109, looks very like the 
perversion of a scene in the Moloch 
ritual. And it will be observed that the 
locality assigned to it is this very one,— 
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> / a £5) s A be > J \ e 35 

appoTepov TWVY OTPATOTEOMV META €, AYLWEOVTES KATA EVA 

oe lal / » b] \ a \ / \ 

éxactov Tov Taldwv éodafoy és Tov KpNnTHpa’ Ova TavTwy o€ 

dueEeNOovtes THY Traidwy °°, oivov Te Kai Vdwp éEcepopeoy &€s av’Tov" 

” guvéBarov. 5) r \ mi , Craw, oa \3 éumriovtes O€ TOU alpwaTtos TavTes of ErriKoupot oUTw 61) 

peayns O€ yevouevns Kaptephs Kal TecovTaV && appoTépwv TAY who defeat 
/ / - lal 3 / c > 7 them. oTpatoTrédav TANOEi TOAAOY, ETPaTrOVTO 01 AiyUTTLOL. 

hy » uh 7 LA \ lal > , A \ 

Odvua Sé péya idov Tubopevos Tapa THY éTtywplov’ TOV yap 12 
Difference 

between the 
substance of 
Egyptian 
and Persian 

LA ae 5 G os ey ; P skulls ac- 
Ilepcéwy xeparai eiot acbevées ot Tw, Wate eb Gérers Wyhw povvy counted for. 

> / lal fol 

doTéwy TrepiKexupévayv yopls Exatépwv ToV ev TH pmaxn TavTH 

TecovTwv' (xywpis pev yap Tov Ilepséwy éxéeto Ta doTéa, wS 
> tA J > \ id , \ lal > ie c a a 

eywplaOn Kat’ apyas, étépwht 5€ Tav AlyuTTiwy) ai bevy TOV 

, f c \ a > / A Le bd \ Baréew Suatetpavéers’ ai 6€ THY AiyuTTTiwv otTw 67 TL iayupat, 
, x » poyis dv Ow Taicas SiappyEeas. aitiov dé TovTov TOde Edeyor, 

Me ed / > > fe wy v4 > / \ > / > \ Kal ee y evtretéws ErrevOov' OTe AliyiTrTLoL ev avTiKka aTO Tal- 
/ > / A ~ \ \ \ \ ef uA Siwy apEdpevor EvpedvTar Tas KEpadas, Kal Tpos TOV ijMLoVv TAXU- 

Wee, i , \ \ lal \ lal \ la) ay la VeTAL TO OoTEOV" T@UTO OE TOUTO Kal TOU pu paraKpovdabaL aiTLOV 
The Egypt- 
ians are 
rarely bald. 

éote AiyuTrtiov yap dv Tis €Xayiotous Wore padaKkpovs TavTwV 

avOpatrav: TovToce péev 1) TOOTS eoTt aitLov laxupas hopéewy Tas 

Kepands. 
” , , 5) > an I , 38 / 

QUTLoV TOOE’ oKUNTpodpEovat €& apxXys TUNOUS TLapas popeovTes. 

toice € Iléponot 611 acbevéas popéovat Tas Kepadas, 

lal / fa) 3/7 + ” \ \ e La) 7 TaUTA mév VuV ToLadTa eovTa idov" iSoy Sé Kal adAXa Opota TOUTOLOL 
lal - a / 

ev Ilarpype”, tov dua “Ayawévei TH Aapeiov SiapOapévTwv 

umd ‘Ivdpw tov AiBvos* 

dydpes yap érta Oovpior AoxaryeTa, 
TavporparyodyTes es meAdvdeToy cakos, 
kal Ovryyavovtes xepat Tavpelov dvov, 
“Apn T ’Evuw kal pidaluatov &dBov 
ApKamoTnoay, K.T.A. 

the camp near Pelusium. Moloch was 
(as is notorious) the Cronus of the Phoe- 
nician race. 

35 aywéovtes Kata eva. These words 
are to be taken together, and éxaorTov 
made to follow écqa(oy, ‘‘ bringing them 
up separately they cut each child’s throat 
over the vase.’ 

36 Ecpatov....maldwyv. These words 
are omitted in S, obviously from the eye 
of the transcriber falling upon the word 
maldwy in the archetypal codex, and mis- 
taking it for the same word that had oc- 
curred a couple of lines before. 

37 cttw 8H, ‘then and not before.’’ 
See note 22 oni. 5. The proceeding of 
the allies, or more probably of their 
officers, is well illustrated by that of the 
seven confederate chiefs against Thebes, 
which itself was a preliminary to en- 
gaging. AiscHy.us, Theb. 42 :— 

It must be remembered that without a 
common deity there could be no common 
épkos, and the only common deity of 
mercenaries gathered from countries with 
different local religions would be a mar- 
tial one. 

38 idous Tidpas. Some of the MSS 
have miAovs tidpas te. Perhaps this is 
another instance of two alternative read- 
ings united, or of a gloss taken into the 
text. 

39 éy Tlampnut. The site of this city is 
unknown, Herodotus being the only an- 
cient writer who makes mention of it, 
which he does in several passages (ii. 63. 
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Oi b& Aiyirrrtuon ex THs payns, ws éTpaTrovTO, Epevyov ovdevt 

Koopo- Kateinbévtwv é és Méudw, érreptre ava trotapov Kap- 
, L if / 7 ” I ’ 4 

Boons véa Mutirnvainv kjpuca dyovcav dvdpa Iléponv, és djmoro- 
t 4 ? / e \ > / \ , 7 2 

yinv Tpocarecpevos AiyuTTious* ot O€, eel TE THY véa iOov écEd- 
a , \ f b It e / ? a VA / 

Oodcav és tiv Méudw, exxvOévtes ares Ex Tod TElxEos, THY TE Véa 
/ \ \ 7 X / > 4 > duehOeipav Kal Tors avdpas Kpeoupyndov Suacmdcavtes Epopeoy és 

TO Telyos. Kal AlybTrTLOL ev PETA TODTO TOMOPKEUMEVOL, YpoVe 
L 41, c SA L / 5 / \ \ x mapéoTtncav' of b€ mpocexées AiBues, Seicavtes Ta Epi TOV 

Aiyurtov yeyovota, Tapédocay adéas avtods auaynti: Kal Popov 
ey, 42 \ Se ” a ze K n \ an te eraéavto” Kal dapa erreutrov. &s 6€ Kupnvatos xat Bapxaiou 

delcavtes Gpoiws [& Kal of AiBves, Etepa Toiadta”| éroincar, 

KapBvons 6€ ta pev tapa AiBiov édovta SHpa diroppoves 

édeEato, Ta O€ Tapa Kupnvaiwy atixopeva peudpbeis**, as epmol 

Soxéct, OTL HV OALya—ETrEmrpay yap 5) TevTHKOTias pvEas apyu- 

plov ot Kupnvaiow—rtattas Spaccopevos, avtoxepin duéoTreipe TH 

OTpPaTin 

‘“Hyépn Sé Sexdtn am is twapékaBe TO Tetyos TO ev Méudu 

KapBvons, xaticas és To Tpodoteoy érl NUN Tov Baciéa TOV 

Aiyurtiov Vapypiyrov, Bacitievoavta pivas &&, TovTov KaTicas 
\ ” > , a > a a a , 

avy dddo1or AilyuTrtiowss SuveTTEpaTo avTov THs wWuyns, TroLewy 

Toudde. oTeidas avTod THY Ouyatépa écOHTe SovAnin, é&émepwre 

err’ vowp éxovocay Ldpyiov' cuvérreurre O€ Kal addas TrapBévous, 

64, 71. 165). But it must have been 
somewhere in the western region of the 
Delta, for it appears from THucyDIDES 
(i. 104) that Marea, very near the subse- 
quent Alexandria, was the base of Inarus’s 
operations, and that the retreating Per- 
sians took refuge in Memphis, two-thirds 
of which Inarus, with the aid of an Athe- 
nian squadron, succeeded in capturing. 
Papremis therefore would lie between 
Marea and Memphis. From the order in 
which Herodotus speaks of the two collec- 
tions of skulls, it would seem as if he en- 
tered Egypt near Pelusium and left it near 
Papremis, and this accords with some 
other notices. See note 63 on ii. 18. 

40 ind “Ivdpw tov AiBvos. Herodotus 
mentions this circumstance again in vii. 7. 
The success of Inarus took place in, or 
very soon after, the year 460 n.c. The 
Persians recoyered the whole of Egypt 
except the marshes in the year 455. This 

region still held out under Amyrtzus. 
(THucypipEs i. 110.) It is clear from 
this passage that the visit of Herodotus 
to Egypt was later than the year 460,— 
but how much later does not appear. See 
note 49, below, and also note 91 on ii. 30. 

41 rapeotnoar, “yielded.” ‘The ellipse 
is of éavtovs. See vy. 65: mapéotnoav 
ém oiat eBovAovTo ot *“AOnvato. vi. 140: 
emoAtopkeovTo es 0 Kal avTol TapéoTnoay. 
iii. 155: @G@ocov of moAguio Trapacrh- 
govtat, in which last passage is no ellipse. 

42 dpov eratayvto, “ agreed to the im- 
position of a tribute.” See the note on 
§ 89. 

43 [& Kal of Alves, Erepa To.adra. | 
The MSS vary between these words and 
@s kal of A. ETepa ToladTa, or & Kal of A, 
tTo.avTa. The several variations appear 
to me only glosses of éuoiws, and I have 
therefore included them between brackets. 

44 weubels. See note 267 on i. 77. 



319 eA As! ODLOUSt 14, 
> / > A lal , ¢ / ? UZ fo) lal 

atronéEas avépov TOV TPwTwV, Omolws EcTAapévas TH TOV Bact- 
7 , id \ A \ lal fo! ec / \ \ Néos ws be Bon Te Kal KAaVOUS Traphoav ai TapVévor KaTa TOS 

, 45 ec \ oy t 5) r at , 
matépas**, of mevy addNoL TraTépes aveBowy TE Kal avTEKaLOD, 

, L - OpéovTes Ta Téxva Kexakopméva’ 6 b& Vapprvitos tpoidov Kat 
r / lal id , 

pabeov, exuipe és tiv yh: mapeEeNoveéwy Sé TaV Ldpopopar, 
\ a / 

devVTepd of Tov Traida erreutre pet A\rov AiyuTTTiov dicyiNiov 
X > NY e / ? la \ > la 7 td \ THY aUTHV HALKinv exOVT@V, TOUS TE avyévas Kaw SedEeLévoUS Kat 

Ta oTOpmaTa eyKeyadwaopévous’ ayovtTo Sé Townv ticovtes Muti- 
a a oh an \ 

Anvatwv Totor év Méudhs arrodopévoict ody TH vyi* TavTa yap 

edikacav ot Baciriow Suxactat, b7rép avdpos Exdatov déKka Alyv- 
/ fal , ’ / c \ 9 \ , \ 

TTlov TOV TPeTwWY avTaTOAAVTOaL’ 6 Sé lOwv TrapeELovTAs, Kat 
\ X lal e / b] vs / lal 7 ’ / pabeov Tov Traida Hyedmevoyv ert Oavatov, TaV a\Xwv AlyuTTiov 

a > \ 

TOV TEPLKATNUEVOV AVTOV KAALOVT@V Kal SELVA TrOLEUYTMV, TWUTO 
3 / X\ i ee! x lol / la \ \ 7 érroinae TO Kal eri TH Ovyatpi. TapeOovt@v Oé Kal ToUT@Y, TvV- 

an IZ NVELKE WOTE TOV TUMTOTEWV OL AVOPA ATNALKETTEPOY, EKTTETTTWKOTA 

EK TOV EOVT@V, EXOVTA TE OVOED EL fL1) OTA TTWYOS Kal TpoTatTéovTAa 
\ \ i? f / \ > / \ % 3 THY oTpaTuy, Tapiéevas Pappnvitov te Tov "Apudovos Kal Tovs év 
a 7 a 

T® Tpoactelw KaTnuévouvs Tov AlyuTTiov’ 6 bé Vaypnvitos ws 
7 > tA Va \ he > , \ ¢€ a 3 / 

ide, avakNavoas méya Kal Kadécas ovvomaTe TOV ETaipor, éeTANEATO 
\ ye i tS > la) Vy: a \ 7 a > THV Keparyny Aoav & dpa avtTod pvNaKol, of TO Trovevpevoy TaV €E 

> / b] ’ e £ b] / 7 > , / \ 4 éxelvou em éxdatn €&00@ KayBvon éorjpawov- Owupacas 6é 6 

KapPvons ta trovevpeva, Téuapas ayyedov eipota avTov, NEywv 
/ + 3 , , , ? A , \ X Trade “ Aeomrotyns ce Kau Pvons, Vapprnvire, cipwra, dite 61 THY 

pev Ovyatépa opéwy Kexaxwpevny, Kal Tov Traida éml Odvarov otei- 
LA Sel, yA ’ / \ \ \ IQs xovTa, ovTE avéBwoas oTE aTrEKNaVEAS: TOV bE TTWYOV OvSEV ToL 

7 e 7. 7 46 Ih oi 4 \ \ a TpoonKovTa, OS dArAwY TrUVOdvomat”’, éTiunoas 3” 6 ev 61) TADTA 
’ , c Sg > y an : «3 A y \ \ ae iD = 
erretp@ta, 0 8 apelBeto Toicde “a tat Kipov, Ta pev oixnia Av 

IZ NA > / \ \ an e I / x” 3 

pélm Kaka 7) WOTE avakalew" TO O€ TOD ETaipou TrévOos, aELoY HY 

Saxpiwv" Os €x ToNAOY TE Kal EvdaLlmoVvaY exTTET@Y és TIMYHINV 
> a LX s > A459 \ a e > = / 47 £ X 

aTiKTAaL éTL Yypaos OvO@.” Kal TadTa ws aTeberyOevTa to 

reading on the authority of the minority 45 kata Tovs matépas. The use of the 
of MSS. The greater number have zuy- preposition skat& here illustrates such 

phrases as kat& Siwemny wodw (i. 76) ; 
kata Kporodethov méaAuy (ii. 148), ‘as the 
maidens came wailing and weeping over 
against their fathers.” See note 195 on 
li. 75. 

46 muvOdvoua. Gaisford adopts this 

Odverat. 
47 @s ameverxPevta, ‘ upon their being 

reported, as they were.” The full expres- 
sion would be ka) tadTa as amnvexn bird 
TouToU, amevexbevta «bd 5. cip. See note 
337 on ii. 120. 



15 
who is taken 
into favour 
by Cam- 
byses, but 
afterwards 
put to death 
for treason. 

16 
Cambyses 
burns the 
body of 
Amasis, and 
by so doing 
shocks the 
religious 
feelings 
both of 
Persians 
and Egypt- 
jans. 

320 HERODOTUS 

7 > , a ie 
TOUTOU, ED OoKéew Ot eiphaOarr ws dé AéyeTat br AiyuTTiv, da- 

7 \ na ’ , e 
Kpvew ev Kpotcov, (éterevyee yap Kal ovTos émioTopevos Kap- 

7 > b] v Vé \ , \ / > A Buon én Aiyurrov,) daxpvew bé€ Ilepcéwy tovs Tapedvtas’ avT@ 
vA fal e 

te KapBvon écedOciv oixrov twa, Kal avtixa KeNEVELY TOV TE OL 
r > lal >’ / / \ byes 3 la) / Taioa ek TOV aTTo\upévav cole Kal avTOY ex TOD TpoacTeEtov 

y , ra ca 
avacTncavTas ayew Tap’ éwuTov' Tov pev 61 Taida ebpov ot 

, f f r 

HLETLOVTES OUKETL TEPLEOVTA, GANA TPHTOV KaTaKoTévTa’ avToV 6é 
lA fa \ rn 

Vapypnvirov avactncavtes yryov Tapa KapyBicea: &vba tod Xot- 
lal la) »y > ‘ / > \ \ > lA \ 

Tod SuaiTtato éywv ovdev Biavovy ei S€é Kal nrictHOn uty TrOodv- 
a itis ke x ” or 5] , ervey *) 

mpnypwovev, aréhaBe av AiyuTrov wate émiTpoTreve avTiAs** 
5) \ a 7 , a , \ = a a , 
érel Tysnav ewOace Ilépcar tov Baciiéwy Tovs Tatdas: TaV, HY Kal 

J ¢i Tal lol le \ 

adewy amrootéwat, Ouws Toicl ye Tact av’T@Y aTrodioodeL THY 

apxnv ToNdoict mév voy Kal addoLol éote cTaOuocacPat, OTe 
o ef / t Pb] \ \ x n a / 

TOUTO OUTwW VEvouikact Troléew, ev Sé 67) Kal TOE, TO AiBvos 
EY f / él (3) if a > aN B i e e \ ms > fe a 

vapw Tratot Oavvipa, os avédkaBe THy of 6 TaTip Eeiye apynV 
\ n "A t II SPAY \ \ 2 > aN B \ fa) Kal TO ’Apuvptaiov Ilavcips** Kai yap obttos améNaBe THv TOU 

\ b) / / >] / \ ) / > / 

TaTpos apynv. Kaitot “Ivdpw te Kat “Apuuptaiov ovdapol Kw 
r / X\ 

Ilépocas Kaka Tréw Epyadcavto. viv de” pnyavamevos KaKa O 

Pappryvitos EkaBe Tov picOov' amictas yap Alyurtiovs ro 
3 / \ 3 Su ’ / id XN / e wr, \ 

émel Te O€ émdiotos éyéveTo UTd KapSicew, aiwa tavpov miwv 
> / a ioA \ Loa 3 / 

aréBave Tapaxpha. otTw 6 ovTOS éTENEUTHCE. 
s f 

KapBvons 6€ &€« Méudios arixeto és div modw, Bovdopevos 
a \ \ ND / > / \ >) penn 3 \ nr? a 

Tomcat Ta On Kal eTroinge. ETrEt TE Yap EoHAOE €s TA TOD’ Apa- 
ee oes | a2, sams. 5) an a \ > / r 

GLOS O\KLA”', AUTIKa EKEehEVE EK THS Tapys Tov Apactos vEKVY 
b] , ba ce \ fal , e b] rh bl] Ul fal [oe , 

exhépew Ew wos S€ TadTa of ériTehéa eyéveTo, wacTuyoDy *” éxé- 
\ \ / > I \ lol \ oy. / 

Eve, KAL TAS TPLYAS ATTOTLAXELY, KAL KEVTOUY TE KAL TAKA TAVTA 
t > / \ \ lal ” lol e \ \ 

AvpaivecOau: erred Te 5é Kal TadTa Exapov TrovedvTEs, (6 yap Oy 
\ ee f > lal / \ +O / Sie 

VEKPOS, ATE TETApLyevpévosS, aVvTElyé TE Kal ovdEV SiEYEETO,) EKE- 

48 GaréAaBe bv AlyurtTov Sorte émitpo- 
mevery avTjs. CTESIAS in his Persica 
related that Cambyses did no other harm 
to the Egyptian king—whom he makes to 
be Amyrteus—than sending him to Susa 
with six thousand of the principal Egyp- 
tians (ap. Pholium, Biblioth. p. 37). See 
the note 9, above. 

49 Tlavoipt. Unless this passage is a 
later addition, we must suppose Herodo- 
tus’s visit to Egypt to have been subse- 
quent to the complete recovery of that 
country by the Persians, and consequently 

after (perhaps long after) Bc. 449. (See 
Cuinton, Ff. H. on year 455 B.c.) On the 
other hand compare note 91 on ii. 30. 

50 yoy be, ‘‘ but as the case was.” So 
below, § 25, viv de Adyoy ovdéva rrored- 
pevos Hie aicl és To mpdow, ‘but as it 
was he took no account of the matter and 
kept on advancing farther.” 

51 oixia. ‘The manuscript S has oikfia. 
See above, note 515 on ii. 169. 

52 uwaotryovv. Some MSS. add rtby 
véxuy: 



THALIA. 11. 15—18. 321 

Nevoé puv 6 KapBtons xataxavoa, évterropevos ove dora’ ITép- 
* ca) oe \ 

cat yap Oeov vomifover civar Tip: TO Ov KaTaKalel rye TOUS VeKPOUS 
> na > Lf ? , {ae ) fe \ 3) er ” 

ovdapas ev vow ovdetépoict eater Iléponat pev, du Orrep eipyntat, 
53, n > / “eas / , \ > 7 > 

Ged ov Sixatov eivar NéyovTes véwew vexpov avOp@rov** Aiyu- 
/ \ ih an / Ly BA / \ > \ mrlost Se vevousotat mip Onpiov eivat Euapvyov, mavTa 6é avTo 

katecOlew Ta wep adv AGBH TAHDOEeY SE avTO Ths Bopis cuv- 
ye Lal / V4 YY: , ’ an / 

arrobuncKew TO KaTecOLopévo ovKoV Onplotct Vomos ovVdapas opt 

€or Tov véxvy SLOovar Kal dia TadTa Taptyevouct, iva pr) KEipwEvos 

Ud evrAéov KaTaBpoOH. ovTw 52 ovdeTéporce vomfopueva EveTEn- 

Reto trove 6 KapBvons. ws pévtos Aiy7rtv0t Aéyouct, ovK 

"Apacs tv 6 tadta Talay adda ddXdos TOV Tis AiyuTTioV, Exov 

THY avTiy HUKinv Audov © Nupawopevot IIépcat edoKeov ”Apma- 
, / N id / ’ ofe eo , 

ow dAvpaiver$at' Aéyovat yap, @s TUOOpEVvos ex wavTniov 0 "Apma- 
\ \ e 3S }- > / His c/ \ od 4 

ols Ta TEPL EwuTOV pédAXrOL ATroPavovTa yiverOaL, oT dn aKEd- 

pevos TA errupepopeva, TOY pucv dvOpwrroy TOUTOV TOV pacTLywlEévTa 
> Q fe gO SSN nr fA) / ’ NX. 54 an € le) Q Me 

atoQavovta Hare emi that Ovpynoe évtos** Ths éEwuTov OyKns, 

EwuTov O€ eveTeiAATO TO Tatol é d THS On 5 in €@UTOV TO Tal ev pux@® THs OjKns ws padiora 
la e / 9 nan? / ? \ e eS. \ , 

Oetvat. ai pév vuv éx TOD’ Apacwos évToXai avTat, at és THY Tadyy 
\ \ ” 4 A Va > x / 

Te Kal Tov dvOpwtrov éxovaat, ov pot SoKéovaot apxiy yevéoOat, 
>) la) 

dddos 8 avta AiytrrTi0t cepvodr. 

Mera 88 tadta® 6 KapBions éBovretcato tpibacias otpa- 17 
vf ae, K Seal TE: / NaN \ Cambyses 

thlas, emt te Kapyndoviovs Kai émt “Appoviovs Kal €Tl TOUS projects ex- 
peditions MakpoBiovs Aidiorras, oixnuévous dé AiBins emi th votin Oa- against Car- 
thage, Am- , y PP) MOVED TREN GN , X Adoon. PBovdevopévp dé of eSoke eri pev Kapyndovious tov vav- TM a7 

TUKOV OTpAaTOV aTroaTéANEWW émrl Se Appwviovs Tod Telod amroKpi- HMopia. 
See \ \ M/ la lal 9 y \ 

vavta: émt S€ Tovs AiPlioTras KaTOTTAas TPATOV, oYropévous TE TI)V 

év TovToLat Totct AiPlowre Aeyomevny eivat Alou TpaTreCay Et EoTL 
> Va Ni lal na 

arnléws, Kat Tpos Ta’Tn Ta Ada KaToYpouévous, SHpa dé TO 

18 / / a ory fal nan 

oye Hépovtas TH Bacihéi adtav. ‘H 6 tpdrefa tod Hdtov 

53 Qe@ ov Sikaiov clvar A€yovTes vEeuew 
vexpov avOpémov. Some MSS have Aéyoucr 
for AéyovTes, in order, no doubt, to make 
the construction run more clearly. But 
I conceive the clause to have dropt out of 
its proper place after wip. If it be replaced, 
the sentence will be perfectly regular with 
a proper punctuation: Tlépoa: yap bedv 
voulCovar civat mop, Oe ov Sikaioy elva 
éyovTes vemew vexpoy avOpdémov: 7) ay 
KaTaKale ye Tovs vekpod’s ovdapuas ev 

VOL. I. 

vow ovdeTépoict ear, TMépanot mev oe 
éaep elpntat, Aiyunttoiot 5& K.7.A. 

54 éyrds. Sand V have exrés. 
55 werd 5€ TadTa. The account which 

follows of the transactions of Cambyses in 
Upper Egypt appears to rest on local 
Theban traditions. The Greek auxiliaries 
are represented as left behind at Memphis, 
and as being sent home by Cambyses im-= 
mediately on his return (§ 25). 

a0 le 



The ‘‘ Table 
of the Sun” 
in Ethiopia. 

13 

The Pheni- 
cians refuse 
to sail 
against 
Carthage. 

20 
Cambyses 
sends certain 
Ichthyo- 
phagi with 
presents to 
the Ethio- 
plans. 

322 HERODOTUS 

UA / oe) / ’ 3 aA / 3 / 

Tolnoe TIS NEyeTAL civatr NeLeV éoTL ev TO TpoacTel érimrEos 
fal an a X 

Kpeov ep0av mavtTwav THY TeTpaTOdwY, és TOV Tas pev VUKTAS 
b] / / \ iy \ > Us nee UL 27 fal emiTnoevovtas Tiévat TA Kpéa Tors év TédEi ExdoTOUS eovTAS TOV 
> nm X Ase. J / / XN / 4 aoTOV, TAS O€ HuLépas Saivvabat TpocLovTa TOV BovAcpEVoY havat 

d€ TOUS éruywplovs TadTa TV yy abtiy avadidovat** ExdoToTE. 7) 

peev 61) Tpamrefa TOD HAlov KadeEopévyn AéyeTaL eivar Tonde. Kap- 

Bion 6€ ws &oke mréurrew Tobs KaTATKOTOUS, AUTIKA peETETEUMTETO 

€& “EXedhartivns ods Tov “Ixy Ovopdyav avdpav Tovs émicta- 
U4 \ >) / lal bp] & \ if lan 3 

bévous THY Aiftorrida yAoooav: év @ SE TOvTOUS peTHicaY, ev 
, b] Is > \ \ J / Xx \ , 

TOUT €xéheve ETL TIV Kapynoova Téewv TOV VaUTLKOVY OTpAaTOV" 
/ \ ) »” Va n Ue / / N / Poiwixes dé ovK Epacay Toujsey TadTA> dpKloLTl TE Yap mEeyadoLCL 

b) l4 \ > xX / vd 3 \ N a \ € lo) 

évoedéc bat kal ovk av Trotéew bora ert Tovs Taidas Tods EwuTOV 
/ oTparevopevor’ Powikav dé ov Bovropévor, of NowTrol ovK aéLO- 

> UL if , ef / A payou éyivovto. Kapyndoviot pév vuv ottm Sovrocvvny Suéhuyov 
, / 

mpos Ilepoéwv Kay Bions yap Binv ovk édixalov mpordpépew 

Poinks, bt ohéas Te advtovs edcdHxecav Ilépanat xai mas éx 
/ ” e \ f / \ \ A Powikwv nptnTo 0 vavTiKos atpatos. Oovtes O€ Kal Kuvrpot 

, >] 

apéas avrovs Iléponot éotpatevovto én Aiyurtov*. ‘“E7ret te 

bé 76 Kap Bion é« tis Edehavtivns arixovto ot “Ix@vopayor, 
” > \ , \ ’ if > / \ Mf \ \ éTeuTre avTovs €s Tovs AlGloTras évTELAdmeEvos TA Eye yp1), Kat 

dapa épovtas rophipeov Te eiwa Kal yptceov oTpeTTOV TEpt- 
/ \ J \ / b) / \ sh Sys avyéviov Kai eda Kal pvpov adaBactpov Kal owvixniov oivov 

56 chy yay avTiy avadiddva. The em- 
placement of these Ethiopians is an ex- 
tremely hopeless matter; but it is plain 
that the fertility of the country, or the 
richness of the products which were re- 
puted to come from thence, and did really 

véco 8 ovTe yipas ovAduevov 
Kekparat fep& yevea? movav 

de kal paxay &rep 
oikéowrl, puydvTes 
aay f 
vmepdicov Neweot. 

come from that direction, caused them to 
be described as inhabitants of a sort of pays 
de Cocagne, just as was the case with the 
Tartessians. The long life attributed to 
them is probably a part of the same notion. 
See Srraso, cited in the note 540 oni. 163, 
and the description of the Hyperboreans 
by Pinpar (Pyth. x. 57): 

Motoa & ovk amodamet 
Tpdémots em) opeTépoiot may- 

TG 5 Xopol mapbevwy 
Aupay Te Boal navaxat 7 avdA@y Sovéoyrar’ 

ddpva Te xpucea Kd- 
pas avadnoayTes cida- 
mivdCovow evppovws. 

Kenrick well remarks on the common 
tendency of men, groaning under the bur- 
dens of the social state, to draw such pic- 
tures as these, and refer them to times before 
the origin of history, and to countries be- 
yond the limits of geographical knowledge. 

a Cyprus, according to Herodotus (ii. 
ult.), had been reduced to the condition of 
a tributary by Amasis ; and according to 
the authorities followed by Droporus 
(i. 68), was an ally of Phoenicia in the war 
with Apries (mentioned by Herodotus ii. 
161). These circumstances would be 
favourable to Cambyses in his designs 
against Egypt, as the attack would be 
made on a common enemy. 
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e © 

Kddov. ot Sé AiPiomes ovToL, és Tors amémewre 6 KapBvtons, 
, > L \ , 57 5) s , 

AEyovTat elvat peyiotoe Kat KadddMCTOL™” avOpéTeY TaVTOV: 
, \ Ny la) > 7 7 lal 

vomotat O€ Kai ddXoLoL ypacOa abTots Pact Keywplopévoice TOV 

DrAov avOpworrov, kat 6) Kal kata tiv Bacidyinv Toudde Tov adv 
rn fal 5 Fr \ 

TOV aoTOV KplwwcL péyLoTOV TE eivar™ Kal KaTa TO méyaos ExewW 

Tip toxdv, TodTOV aEvodcr Bacirevew. 

‘Es tovrous 61) av tovs dvdpas os amixovto of "IyOvopdyot, 
e diovtes TA Spa TO Bactréi adTav, Eeyov Tdde “ Bacireds 6 

Ilepcéwv KayBtons, Bovdopevos piros tou kab Eetvos yevérOa, 

Hpéas Te aTréTreprve €s Roryous Tot éNOciv KENEVOV, Kal dopa TadTa 

ToL Ovoot Toice Kal avdTos pwdduoTa HSeTas ypedpevos.” 6 dé AiOiory 
\ v4 / WA VA \ ’ \ 10 “ce 4 c pabov Ort KaToTTaL TKovev, Néyer Tpds avTods ToLdde “ odTE 6 

Ilepcéwy Baowevs Sapa ipéas Ereprve hépovtas mpotyav Ton- 

Aod ewot Eeivos yevéoOar, ovre twels Néyere ada, (ijxeTe yap 

KATOTTAL THS eis apyijs,) ove exelvos auijp éore SiKatos: ef yap 
5 / Sak EN 3 / , oo” x a e a Hind SN Hv OiKatos, OUT av éreObpnoe YOPNS GANS 1) THS EwuTOD od’ dv 
’ rf > , i e > & \ 3 / r N ’ an és Sovdoctvny avOpe@rrous Frye br av pndev AOikntat vov Se auto 

Togov TOde OLOovTES TadE ETrEa NéyeTe? Bacideds 6 AlOwrwv cup- 
Bovrevee TH ITepcéwy Bacidéi, érredy ottw evtretéws EXKwWoL TH 

toga Ilépoat éovta peyabei tocabra, tite em AiOlomas Tods 

MaxpoBiovs” mrijdei trepBaddopevov otpatevecbar: méxpe O€ 
/ Ta) 2Q/ Si ee > TN fi / > , 

Tovtov Geoict eidévar yap, of ovK éml voov tpérover AiOéror 

Tact” yhv addAnv tposktacOa TH éwutov.” Tadra &é elzas, 
ae \ XN / VA a v4 Ny \ \ e \ Kal avels TO TOfov, TapéSmKe Tolar HKovor KaBov Sé Td cia Td 

Toppvpeor, eipwTa 6 Ts ein Kat OKwS TreTroLmmévon ; eirrdvTwY Se TOV 

TyPvopayov tiv adOninv rept ths mwophipns Kal tis Badijs, 
\ a Sodepovs mév TOUS avOperrovs &fy eivat Sorepa Sé adTav Ta elpara: 

devTepa S€, TOV xpuaodY Eipwta oTpeTTOV TOV TrEpLavyéviov Kal TA 

57 wéyiorot kal KdAdoTo. Hume (ap. re elvat. The foundation of this notion 
Walpole, Turkey, p. 392) says that the 
Ethiopian women brought to Egypt for 
sale, though black, are extremely beauti- 
ful. Their features are regular and their 
eyes full of expression. A great number 
of them were purchased by the French 
during their stay in Egypt, and they 
fetched from 60 to 100 dollars, while Arab 
women might be purchased for as little as 
ten. 

58 hy by Tey aorta Kplywor péyiordy 

perhaps was the circumstance of the chief- 
tains belonging to a different race from 
their subjects. ARrisTorLE (Polit. vii. p. 
1332. 1. 24) quotes Scylax as relating that 
the ‘‘ Indian” chiefs differed unmistake- 
ably from those whom they governed. 

59 rovs MakpoBlous. See the note 540 
on i. 163. 

60 62 ovK em) vdov tpémovar Aibidrwv 
moot. See note 241 oni. 71. 

at (pe 

The beauty 
of the race, 
theirstature, 
and pecu- 
liar cus- 
toms. 

21 
Anecdote 
of the king 
of the 
Ethiopians, 
on receiving 
the enyoys. 



23 
Longevity 
of the 
Ethiopians. 

W onders 
of the 
country. 

ao 
ea HERODOTUS 

I lal eda: eEnyeopévev dé Tov I yOvopdywv Tov KOopov avTaV, yedaoas 
Lg \ \ / 5 / / > € cde As, an A , 6 Bacireds Kai vomicas civai ohea rébas, Eire OS Trap EwuToiai eict 
€ / Li £5, 6 if 6e ele es X 7 > te 

poparewtepat TovTwy Trédat' Tplrov dé, eipoTa TO pUpov" eimav- 
No , t ah) ! : \ aN , x \ 

TV OE THS Tonos Tépt Kal adEettos, TOV avTOY AOYoV TOV Kal 

Mept ToU €ipaTos elmre’ ws é és TOV OlvoY amikeTo Kal émUOeTO 
> a \ nf 

avTov THY Troinow, UTEpnabels TH TOpmaTt eTrElpeTO 6 TL TE CUTE- 
e \ MS tL e V. , > \ / tf eTat 0 Bacthevs, Kai ypovoy dKdcov paKkpoTatov avnp Ilépans Goer; 

e X Va Y a lat na 

ot 0€ ottéeoOan pev TOV apTov eitav, eEnynodmevor TOY TUPOV THY 
/ 3 , > + / tA > N / fh 

gvaw, oyowxovta & étea Cons TANpwpa avdpl waxpoTaTov TpoKE- 
a ts 

ecGat' mpos Tadta 6 AiPlio Edn, oddév Owmupalew ef orTEdpevot 
i ” pA UL , IQX \ pN la) 7 , 

KOTTpov éTEa OALya Cwovat ovdE yap av TocadTa SivacOat Loew 
ld \ an a ’ 

odéas ef (1) TO TOpaTe avépepov™, hodlwv Totat IyOvopdyouce Tov 
Ss la) \ \s \ e \ / e n - J 

olvov" TovTO yap éwuTOvs Ud Ilepoéwv Ecoodala. °AvTepomévov 

dé Tov Bacihéa THV IyOvopayav Ths Cons Kai diaitns wépt, érea 
X Seu ee/, \e Nu G2 \ \ > A > r e 

bev €s €cixoot Kat Exatov™ Tovs ToANOvS avTOV aTikvéer Bat, UTTEp- 

Badrew O€ Twas Kai Tadta: citnow 4é€ eivat Kpéa EfOa, Kal Toma 
cal Qn / lal 

yada Caupa Sé Trovevmévm@y TOV KATATKOTTMOY TEpL TOV ETEéwY, ert 
, Caley 63) 2° @ r , yy 

Kpyunv oft nyjnoacba 4 am Hs Novopevot AuTTapwTEpor eyivovTo, 
Je 3 95. / yy ” ee ee oP fal e \ox fan's \ \ \ 

KaTatrep et édaiov ely Ofew O€ am avThs @cel lwv. aabevés dé Td 
a) a la , ce PS) A s/- 5 e / idwp THs Kpiyvyns Tavtyns otTw On TL Edeyov Eivat of KaTaoKOTFOL, 
ov \ er 5 Fete ety ee) r , ; 64 , 
Bate pnodev olov Te elvar em avTov émiTdcew, punte Evrov™ pNTE 

Tav boa Evrov éoti éXadpotepa, ANrNA TdVTA ohéa yuwpéewy és 

Buacov: (70 6é bdwp TodTO” et opi eats AdnOéws oidy TL AéyeTat, 

of this water may partly arise from the 
circumstance that the wood of the cocoa- 
tree, which would be the commonest of 
allin many regions of Africa, is of a greater 
specific gravity than water, and conse- 
quently would sink in it. So also would 
ebony and lignum vite, and some other 
woods. 

65 7d 5¢ Vdwp TovTo. This sentence is 
not to be regarded as a part of the mis- 

‘1 Gyépepov. The MSS vary between 
this reading, avapépwy, and avédupor. 

62 és éeixoot kal Exatdy. The same 
duration of life is ascribed to Argantho- 
nius, the king of the Tartessians (i. 163). 
See note 56, above. 

63 jyhoacba. This infinitive is to be 
taken after €pacay or some such word, 
of which the subject is of "Iy@vopd-yor, 
whereas the infinitives in the preceding 
sentence would follow avréAeye or some 
such word, of which the subject would be 
6 BaoiAeds. The transition from the 
direct form to the oblique at the begin- 
ning of this section gives the impression 
of an author making an abstract of an 
account before him, which would naturally 
of itself produce a certain slovenliness 
of construction. 

64 uhre EvVAov. It seems not impos- 
sible that the belief in the extreme rarity 

sionaries’ story, but as an inference of the 
author’s from the rarity of the water. The 
Ichthyophagi rather regarded the spring 
as a magical one, making those who 
bathed in it vigorous, of which the out- 
ward mark was the sleek, shining ap- 
pearance of their skin. Their narrative 
is renewed in the next sentence by the 
appropriate change to an indirect form of 
construction. 
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la) 3 nr 

Sua TodTo ay elev, TOUT TA TaVTA yYpEwpevot, WaKpoBLoL) amd THS 
te 6e > lA b] n / > J 3 Kpyyns o€ aTadacoopévwr, ayayeiv opéas és Seopwrtipiov av- 
an yy \ / b] , Nf / A Nat? Spav, évOa tovs mavtas ev Tédnot ypvaénor SedécOau ~ote SE év 
4 nw ’ / / © \ , x / 

TovToice Toiot AiOioe TavT@V 6 YAarKOS OTTAaVL@TAaTOV Kal TLLLO- 
/ \ \ \ / 3 NL \ »y Le) Tatov' Genodpevor dé Kal TO SecpoTnpiov, EBencavto Kal THY TOD 

¢€ 

Ariov deyouévnv tparretav. ; Mera 5é tadtnv, tedeutalas eOe- 24 
7 \ 4 > lal \ : IZ. / b] ec / fy 

noavto Tas OjKas avTav, al Néyovtat cxevater Oat €& védXou TpOTH 

Tow@oe’ érredv TOV veKpov icxyvyvwct, cite 5) KaTamep AiydrrTLoL 
y >- / vA DaeN a / elLTE GAWS KwS, yYYpooarTes AravTa abTov ypaph Kocpéov~cL, 

eEomovebyTes TO eidos és TO SuvaTov Erretta Sé of TepticTact oT7- 

Anv e€€ védov TeTounmévny Koihyvr 7 Sé opt TOAN) Kal EvEpyds 
2) A > / \ a 7 2 \ / e } + opvaceta ev wéon SE TH OTH Evewv Siahaivetat 6 véKuS, oUTE 

Dey | \ > / ” i A v- by \ b] \ \ oduipy ovdeuiay ayapw Trapeyopevos ovTE Addo aewKées OvdSEY, Kab 

evel ma % Omot yT@® [TO véxvi.] €viavTov pev 6); Exel TavTa pavepa omoiws avT@ [To véxvi™.] eviavTov pev 6H 

Eyouot THY oTHAHY ev Toice oiKioLcL of pddioTa™ TpoarKoVTES, 
\ a TAVTOV TE aTTapYopevot Kal Ovalas of TpoaadyovTes meTa O€ TadTA 

ExKoploavTeEs ioTaot TEpl THY TONAL. 
Ie \ \ 4 € ie b] / ? If 

Ocenodpevor 5é TA TWavTa of KATAOKOTOL, ATAaAAGC COTO OTICw" 25 
Cambyses 
invades the 
Ethiopians 
without any 
commissa- 
riat. 

2 , \ a , hy / € , ? Negs 
atayyeiXavtov 6€ Tadta TovTwv, a’tixa 6 KapBiens dpynv 

Tomoapevos é€atpateveto emt tovs AiPlomas, ote TapacKeunpy 
ie > / f- ” , e an \ v4 b] \ 

oiTov ovoewiav Tapayyeikas ovTe Oyo éwuT@ Sods STL és Ta 
yy a Qn y v4 e \ > if eID. 

ETXATA THS yNS EuEere oTpateverOau ola SE eupavys Te éwv Kab 
la) 7 ¢ la ov dpevnpns, @s Kove TOV IyOvopayav, éatpateveTo “EXXijvov 

\ \ , B) na , 69 , e , X Ss \ 
Mev TOUS TrapeovTas avToU TavTn” TaEas UTTOmEvELY, TOV Oe TrECOV 

, ve > la x 1 / \ / ~ / 3 / 

TAVTA Ufa ayowevos’ e7rel Te SE TTPATEVOMEVOS EyéveTO Ev ONBHGL, At Thebes 
he detaches a n \ I 

aTEKPWE TOU OTPATOD ws TréVTE UpLddas* Kal TOUTOLGL jeV eveTéed- 50,000 men 

66 [7@ véxvi.] These words appear 
to me to be a gloss from a misunder- 
standing of the meaning of the passage, 
which I should render, ‘and yet has 
every feature distinct like the man him- 
self,” i. e. when he was alive. 

§7 of wddAwTa. One MS (R) adds 
the words avté 76 véevi, which Wesse- 
ling adopts, and strikes out the same two 
lines back. I should rather conjecture 
that after 7@ véxvi in that place had be- 
come incorporated with the text, a sub- 
sequent transcriber shifted them to this 
position. On the transcript being collated 
by a different person, the change would 

be observed, and a marginal note would 
be added to show where they ought to 
have been. Then would come the tran- 
scriber of R, or its archetype, and put 
them in both places. 

68 6pynv. The manuscripts § and V 
have apxijv, which is perhaps the true 
reading. 

6° girod tatty. The same expression 
occurs i. 214; iv. 135. But it seems 
doubtful whether it does not here arise 
from an aggregation of two alternative 
readings. Here only S has avrod ta’Tn, 
while M, V have airs, and P, K, F 
avtov without tavTp. 



against Am- 
mon. 

The main 
army is 
baffled by 
want of sup- 
plies, and 
suffers ter- 
ribly. 

26 
The detach- 
ment 

reaches the 
Oasis (E71 
Wah), but 
perishes 
midway 
between that 
place and 
Ammon. 

326 HERODOTUS 

\ a Cia 

Reto '“Appmovious éEavdparrodicapévovs TO YpnoTHpLov TO Tov Avos 
> fal > NI \ XN \ 7 N ao 3 AN \ > te 

éuTphoat, avTos 6é Tov AoLTOV Hy@V oTpaToOY Hie émi Tovs ALOio- 
8 \ lol c an xX J J, f \ mas’ mpl O€ Ths 6000 TO méuTTov pépos SueANAvOEvaL THY oTpA- 

i / 
TU, ALTIKA TaVTA avTOS TA Elyov CLTiMY EXopweva é7TEhEOLTTEE 

\ \ aN / \ \ ig 7 > UA lf > / poeta O€ Ta otTla, Kal Ta UTrOSUyLa éméduTrE KaTETOLOmEVA Eb MEV 
\ a © , 5) 2 Na) ac Day, \ 

vuv pabov tadta 6 KauBvons éyvwowdyes, Kal ariyye oTricw Tov 
\ yRLA n>? a , ec Bs 9 70 .2_\ I A oTpaTov, emt TH apyndev yevouéryn apapracs jv" avynp copes: viv 

” {3 lal 

dé ovdEéVA AOYoV TroLEepmEVOS Hie alel és TO TPOTw Ol SE OTPATLATAL, 
(4 UA 5 > an lol / J ‘g 3 \ Ews pév TL eixov éx THS ys NawPavew Trounpayéovtes Siéfwov" érret 

na \ / 

dé és Thy Arappov arrixovto, Sewov Epyov av’Tav TivEes épydoavTo: 
b] / \ vA re >) ny > , tA éx Sexddos yap &va chéwv avtTav aToK\npwcartes KaTépayov. 

a if. > \ 

muOopevos Sé TadTa 6 KapBvons, Setoas Tv G\Anropayinu, a7rels 
X >) > / f 2. / 3) 7 Liwsd , 5 4 tov ér Aidiomas oToXov OTricw emropeveTo: Kal amriKvéeTat €s OnBas 

nr a \ 

ToANovs amrohécas TOU oTpatod: éx OnBéwy Oé KataBas és Méu- 
a , ’ 

dw, tos “EXAnvas amixe amoméev™. 0 pev em AOiorras 
¢ la) ,’ aTOAOS oUT@ émpnk&e.y Oi S aitav er ’Appwviovs atoctarévtes 

J BI / id / > oS if S) / 

otpateverOat, émret Te opunOévtes ex Tov OnBéwv érropevovTo 
y > \ > / \ / > > 7 4 

eyovTes aywyovs, aTriKomevor prev avepoi elot és "Oaow Toru, 

THY Exovor pev Sapuor” ths Alioypiwovins vrs eyomevor eivac: 

améyouot O€ Eta jpuEepéwv Oddy ard OnBéwv™ dua Yraupov' ovvo- 

pacerar Sé 6 Yapos ovTos Kata “EXjvev yAoooav Maxdpor 

vnoos’ és pev 0) TOUTOY TOY Yopov éyeTaL aTrLxécBaL TOV oTPAa- 
/ \ > lal \ isd \ 3 Na, J \ c 7 > / Tov: TO évOedrev O€, OTL pt) avTOL ’Appovioe KaL CL TOUTWY aKod- 

A > if. >O\ + ’ an \ by lal v N b] aavTes, AAXov ovdéves OvdEY ExXovaL ElTrEly TEPL aALTaV" OUTE Yap és 
\ > if. > a ” > / Sina, J N \ Tovs "Aupovious amTikovto ovTE OTiaw évooTncav’ AéyeTat O€ Kal 

/ e bh) > lal ’ / 3 \ 3 lol o] / 7 WA 

Tade UT avTav “Apupoviorv: erred) éx THs "Odovos TavTys tévat 
\ na / > \ / {A > \ 7 

Sua THs wWdppov éml odéas, yevéoOas Te avdtovs petaev Kov 

70 qv. Gaisford, with the majority of dence of a commercial connexion between 
MSS, adds ey. 

1 rovs “EAAnvas amie cmomAéely. 
This is extraordinary, as by such a pro- 
ceeding he would appear to have been 
entirely left without troops, the main 
army having suffered so much, and the 
detached division of 50,000 having totally 
perished. 

72 chy €xovot mev Sduror. There is no 
means of saying when this settlement 
took place, but it will probably have 
been coincident with the extension of 
Samian enterprise to Egypt. For evi- 

Samos, Elis, Cyrene, and Egypt, see 
notes 296 6 on ii. 86 and 554 on ii. 182. 

73 értd nucpewy Oddy amd OnBewy. It 
is nearly in the same latitude with Thebes, 
and lies in the caravan track from that 
city to the Oasis of Ammon. Its modern 
name is El Wak (the habitation), and it 
really consists of two oases, Hl Kargeh 
and Hl Dakel. It may be observed from 
the varying account of the distances that 
it is unlikely this story belongs to the same 
cycle as the one in iy. 181. 
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pdduoTa ab’tav Te Kal THs Odowos, dpiotov aipeopévorot avTotat 

erumvebaat voTov péyav te Kal e€alcvov, hopéovta Sé Oivas This 

Wdppov Katayacal ofeass Kal TpoTe@ TowtTe apavicOijvat. 

"Appavior ev otro Néyouce yevécOas Trepl Ths oTpaTUAs TAVTNS. 

"Aruypévov 88 KapBicew és Méudw ébdvy Alyurriows 6 27 
0 \ l \ / Cambyses, 
"Amis, tov “EXXnves "Eradov kadéover™: érupavéos d€ ToUTOU 5, Fea 

of the ap- 
pearance of 

* Apis, is 
9 angry at the 

, / r , € o a f festivities of KapBions, wayyy opéas xataddEas éwvtod Kaxds tpi)Eavtos Te: 
, n , Shane Z \ 5) If 73 2 Oo Meé A 

XAPHOGUVa TAVUTQA TOLEELY, EKANEE TOUS €7T LT POTTOUS THS Epplos 

N / ryevolevov, avtixa of AlylmTwoe eiwatd Te epopeoy Ta KaAMLOTA 

Kai joav ev Oarinow idwv S€ radta Tovs AtyuTTiovs TovebvTas 

dixopévous && és drpuv elpero 6 TL TpOTEpov meV dVvTOS aUTOD év 

Méuds, érrotevy tovcdtov ovdev AiyiTrtuo1, TOTE dé, €7rel avTos 

Tapeln Ths oTpatuas TAHOSS TL aToBadav ; of Sé Efpatov as ope 

eds ein havels oua xpovov ToAdOD ewbas éeripaiverOat, Kal @S 

émeay havin, TOTe TavTes of AlyimTLoL KEyapnKoTes opTatolev" 

radra axovoas 6 KapBions én Wwetdecbal cfeas: Kal ws Yrevoo- 
/ \ 

pévovs Oavatr@ é&nuiov. “Aroxteivas 8é& TovTous, Sevtepa To’s 28 
Lowe > /, > »” / \ \ N: > X\ an t¢ / > ipéas éxddee &s Ow" ReyovT@Y O€ KATA Ta aUTa THY IpEwr, OV 

Ajoew &bn avrov ei Oeds Tus yerponOns amruypévos ein AiyuTTTiowse 
lal \ by, 3 / > I X xv \ Coe. e \ iN: Tocadra é elas, érdryew éxédeve Tov "Arrw Tovs ipéas* ob pev 67 
ae va fi 

petnicay a€ovtess (6 Sé "Amis ovTos [6 “Exrapos™,] yivetae Description 
of Apis. f 3 \ ef > / ivf U b / ” Lf 

fooxos €x Boos TLS OVKETL OIN TE YivEeTaL Es YaoTEpa aNoV Par- 
, a fo) 

NecOar"” yovov: Aiyitrrio dé Aéyouat aéras ert THY Bodv éx TOD 
> A 78 / [4 > , / \ ” 7 \ 

Oupavou KATLO VEL, KQL [LLY EK TOUTOU TLRTELY TOV Arww: EXEL Oe 

A rhy"EXAnves”Enagov kadéovot. The 
meaning of this is that the Egyptian Apis 
is, as regards his ritual, identical with the 
Hellenic Epaphus. Above (ii. 153) the 
author expresses the same thing in other 
words, on which passage see the note 467. 
See also the note 32 oni. 7. 

75 cous émitpérous. See note 105,below. 
76 [6 “Eragos.] These words appear 

to bea gloss. The manuscripts S and V 
omit the word o#ros, and thus show this 
more distinctly. See § 27. 

17 BddAdeoOau. This is the reading 
adopted by Gaisford from the majority of 
MSS. But Sand V have Badréc0a, which 
seems to suggest AaBéo@a as the original 
reading. 

78 €« Tov ovpayod. It does not seem 
likely, judging from this expression, that 

in the time of Herodotus the generific 
beam was regarded as proceeding from 
any especial luminary. But in the time 
of PLurarcH it was said to come from 
the Moon, and a strange myth appears to 
have been connected with the notion ; viz. 
that Osiris was both the son and the hus- 
band of Isis. (De Isid. et Os. p. 368.) 
Another legend, in reference to the same 
notion, attached to Isis an androgynous 
character. These two myths are undoubt- 
edly of late growth and obviously coined 
for the purpose of connecting together 
diverse rituals. There was in Egypt a 
festival (kept on the new-moon in the 
month Phamenoth), of which the name 
interpreted was “‘ the entrance of Osiris 
into the Moon.” (PLutTarcH, l.c.) This 
seems not unlikely to have had regard to 



29 
Cambyses’s 
sacrilege. 

30 
From this 
time his 
madness 
comes to 

a head. 
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” / ‘ f 

6 pocxos ovToS, 6 "Amis Kadedpevos, onunia Todd ewv pédas: 
al , rn , 

él pev TO peT@T@ evKOV TeTPaywvoy™, Eri d5€ Tov vwrov ™ 
lol fol Lal \ a 

aieTov eikacpevov, ev dé TH ovpH Tas Tplyas SuTAGs, él Oé TH 

yrwooon kavOapov™'.) ‘Os && Hyayov tov ”Arw oi ipées, 6 Kap- 

Buions ola éwv trropapyoTepos cTracdmevos TO eyxerpidiov, OéXwv 

TUYat THY yaoTépa TOD ”Amvos Tale TOV pnpdv" yEdXdaas Sé, El7rE 
\ \ oF a ke ° \ Xal Lol 0 \ / ” / 

mpos Tovs ipéas* “& Kakal Keparal, ToLodToL Peoi yivovtat, évarpol 

akvos ev AiyuTrriov 
at © ’ toe CG nr > , , > OR 6 , ovTOs ye 6 Beds’ atap ToL ipels ye od yalpovTes yédwTa ewe O- 

x , Va eee Snoleu® 
TE Kab capKwbdees KL ETTALOVTES TLONPLOV - ; 

lal a lal / \ 

ceabe.” rtadra eitras, éveTeiNaTo Tolat TaDTa TpHTTOVEGL, TOUS [LEV 

ipéas atromactvyacat, AiyuTrtiwv 5€ TOV a\Nwv TOV dv AGBwot 

optagovra Kreivew. pt) pev 62) Suedkéduto AiyuTriowsr of bé 

ipées edixacedyto: 6 5é” Aris TreTANYMEVOS TOV npor, EfOweE ev TO 

ip® Kataxelwevos. Kal Tov ev, TEMEUTHTAVTA EK TOD TpaLaToOS 

eawrav oi ipées AAOpn KapBicew: KayBvons €, ws déyovar 
> / > / \ lal \ > ‘ = / 3\ ye , 

Aiyitrrwot, adtixa Sia TodTo TO adiknua Ewan, éwv ovSE TpdTEpov 
s ‘ lal \ fa) al 3 / \ > ‘ 

dpevnpyns' Kat Tpa@Ta wev TOV KaKa@v eEepyacato Tov adedpeov 

Spépdw** eovta watpos kal pentpds THs avtis, Tov amémepurpe és 
, , r 

Ilépcas" bOove €& Aiyitrrov, rt To TOEov podvos Tlepcéwv Scov 

that phenomenon which our old ballad 
calls ‘‘ the new Moon with the auld Moon 
in her arm,” the dark portion of the 
planet being taken for the Sun, which had 
been seen to set. Again, the influence of 
the Moon on the growth of various pro- 
ductions was a firm beliefin Egypt. (Piu- 
TARCH, De Is. et Os. passim.) Nothing 
therefore could be more easy than to 
derive the emanation by which the mother 
of Apis was supposed to be impregnated 
from thence. 

79 retpdywvor. 
7 Tplywvor. 

80 én) tov véTou, “ over his back,” not 
‘on the top of his back,” which would be 
denoted by the dative case. 

81 én) 5 TH yAdoon KdvOapov. The 
scarabeus was probably regarded as a 
sacred symbol from the same cause as the 
shrewmouse. (See note 422 on ii. 141.) 
It appeared to be produced from the earth. 
As in the case of the other animal, the 
ingenuity of later times suggested a variety 
of mystical reasons. 

82 émaiovtes otdnplwy. 
He (Ale 

83 tov adeApedy Spepduv. 

CayLus conjectures 

See note on 

This name, 

in its milder form Merdis (=Mdpdns= 
MdSpns), is identical etymologically with 
the Bartius (=Bdpdns=Bddpns) of the 
Behistun Inscriptions, who is there re- 
presented as having had the same father 
and mother as Cambyses (Kabujiya), as 
having excited troubles in the state, and 
as having been slain by Cambyses. But 
the inscription expressly goes on to say 
that it was after this that Cambyses went 
to Egypt. For the difference in the chro- 
nology of the Egyptian accounts see note 
107, below. 

84 és Tlépoas. The seat of the troubles 
excited by the brother of Cambyses is by 
Herodotus supposed to be Persia. This 
country does not however appear to haye 
been the seat of the imperial government 
before the reign of Darius. That was 
Agbatana in the time of Cyrus (i. 153), 
and of Cambyses (iii. 64). Smerdis there- 
fore was sent to Persia as to a province, 
perhaps in the position of a viceroy. And 
this is in harmony with a notice in Cre- 
SIAS, who represents the younger brother 
(though he gives him the name Tanyox- 
arces) as being left by his father with 
independent authority over certain pro- 
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‘ee | re él Sto Saxtinrous elpuce, TO Tapa Tod AtOlotros Hrevkay ot 

"TxOvopdayou trav 5 ahAwv Tlepoéwr ovdeis of0s Te éyéveTo. aTrot- 

xomevov av és Ilépcas Tod Spépsios, Ow cide 6 KapSvons év r@ 

imve toujvoe: €d0€E of cyyedov €XOovta &x Ilepoéwy ayyédrew, ws 

év TO Opovw TH Baciryiw (Sopevos Ypépdus, TH Kepady Tod ovipa- 

voo wavoeve Tpos Ov Taira, Selcas Trepl EwvTOd py) wey aTrOKTEWvas 
He first 

, , > , , e cece \ = causes the 

Tlepcéwv mictotatos, atroxrevéovtad pur 6 b€ avaBas &€s Yovoa death of his 
rother: 

7 /, / e \ / oD ey b] Ld e \ > dméxtewe Zpépdur, oi wev NEyouar ew aypnv eEayayovra, oi &é, és 

6 adeAeds apyn, TéuTrer IIpnEdorrea és Ilépoas”’, Os AV of arp 

VOL. I. uu 

we | rv ’EpvOpiy 0ddaccav rpocayayovta™ KatatrovTacat. 

» hacer: IIpaérov pev 8) A€yovor KapBiocn tov Kaxdv apEav todt0". 31 
» , a, , \ > \ ’ , ‘3 7 Next, of his 

wah | Sedrepa b¢ eEepydcato thy abedpeny, erraTropevnpy ot €s Al'yUTTOY, sister, with 

«won | Th Kai cuvoikee Kai hv of am’ aphotépav aderen Eynwe S€ adbrhy wagered 

sum | G8 ov8apds yap ebbccav rpdrepov That ddedrdefjor cuvorxéerv 

ven | Ilépcav jpdc0n puis trav aderpedv" KaySvons, cai érecra 

eoww | Bovdopevos abr yar (d7t ob« ewOoTa éerrevoee Troujcetv) elpeto 

te | Kkaréoas tods Bacidniovs Sixactas” ef tis Eote K@N@Y" VOMOS 

“ye * | vinces, although the title BaciAeds was differently by different people (see vi. 75). 
eee | confined to Cambyses. That the pure Persian traditions repre- 

85 és Mépoas. These words areomitted sented by the Behistun Inscriptions put 
in S and V. the death of Smerdis on quite other 

te = 86 mpogayaydvra. Bekker conjectures grounds is plain from what is cited in the 
ovajy eth mpoayaydvra, which would render the note 84, above. 

+» 4% 4 construction more regular; but there is 88 wins tTav adeApeady. Possibly this 
_««t | no occasion to alter the reading of the was Atossa, his sister by the father’s side, 
setee | MSS. Translate: ‘And he went up to if not the mother’s also. See note on 
some | Susa and slew Smerdis, some say while § 68, below. 
oe | going out to hunt, but others, that he 59 rods BactAntous dixacrds. See above, 

oe Me | took him to the Erythrean sea ‘and § 14. 
«ee | drowned him in it.” The participle é&a- 9° kwAtwy. Allthe MSS have keAcdor, 
eet | yayévra has for its subject Smerdis, and and a few lines below xeAeder, and Gais- 
_+#= | is used as a neuter verb, while xpocaya- ford follows them. But the gist of the 
«ee | yévra has for its subject Prexaspes, and story is lost by this reading. Cambyses 

} is an active verb. wished to violate the common law (ov« 
jhe peels 87 xpatov uty 5) Aéyovet KauBion tay ewOdra moreiv), and asked his advisers 
ca | kax@v &ptac rodro. The article before whether there was a positive statute against 
_.. fs | Kandy is to be remarked. The miseries’ the crime he meditated. They were able 
rr of Cambyses,—acts wrought in a madness to answer in the negative; and they fur- 
«et | supposed to be inspired by the gods, an ther salved the king’s conscience by sug- 

~'«.@ | idea which the Greeks expressed by the gesting to him another positive statute 
& | word caxodamovla,—were matters of no- which gave him absolute authority for- 
senie OOP toriety ; all the difference was in the de- mally, although of course no such matter 

.« | tails, which the Egyptians represented in was contemplated by it. A similar dis- 
; ys »! } one way and the Persians in another. The honesty was exhibited by Anaxarchus,— 
‘_ .@ ] sentence is to be translated, “The first a pagan precursor of Hobbes and Filmer, 
a .ee | beginning now of his woes to Cambyses, —who endeavoured to comfort the con- 
a? they say, was this.’’? Cleomenes, the science-stricken Alexander after the death 
— Spartan king, was a parallel instance of of Clitus, by telling him that Alin and 
» a notorious insanity, accounted for very @d¢uis were represented as the assessors 

at 
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Double ac- 
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330 HERODOTUS 

f a \ ” \ 

Tov Bovrdpevoy adehhen cuvotxéew ; of 5€ Bacidyjior Sikactat 
i ” / ie b] me 2 / y KeKpysevoe avopes ylvovtat Ilepcéwr, és ob arroPdvwat } sh Tapev- 

an al / / 

peOh Te ddiKov, wéxpt TovTOU: obTOL dé Totat Tlépanat Sixas Suxa- 
rn an \ / 3 

fovet kai €Enyntal Tov Tatpiov Oecpov ylvovtat' Kat TavTa €s 
9S lal / 

TOVTOUS avaKkéaTal’ Elpoyévov wv TOD KapyBicew, vreKxpivovto 

avT@ ovToL Kal Oikaia Kai aodaréa, papevor vopoyv ovdéva ée&ev- 

ploxew 0s KwdvEL adeApen cuVOLKéeLy adEeApEdV' GAdOV [EVTOL 
> , / a 7 / 3 a Ls FEL... 
éEeupnkévat vopwov, T® Bacirevovte Ilepocéwy e&civar Trovéew TO av 

¢ / es BovAntat. ovT@ ovTE TOV vomov Edvoav SeicayTes KapBvcea, iva 
X > \ > / \ / lé 91 an 

TE [1) AUTOL aTONWVYTAL TOV VoMoY TEpLaTEAXOYTES *' TrapeEedpoV 
»” / ff lal f f -) Ls / \ 

Gov vopLov cippayov TO OédovTe yapéew adeAdheds. TOTE peEv 
\ € ‘2 »” \ b) / Fy \ / > ‘ 

67) 6 KapBvons éynue tiv épwpévny’ peta pévtot ov modov 

Npovov eae GAAnV adeApenv’ TovTéwy OnTAa TiV VvEewTEpHY, ETt- 
/ ee yee) $Y / > \ Oe an ra) / SOG eS 

oTouevny ot em Aiyurtov, kteiver. “Audi dé TO Oavatw avTis 

du£0s, Womrep TEpt Xpmépb.os, NéeyeTat Novos. “ENAnves ev Néyovst, 
X / KapRicea cupBaréew oxvpvov déovtos cxvNakt Kuvos, Oewpéeww 

lal lal J 

dé Kal THY yuvaika TavTnV’ ViKwpévoU O€ TOD TKUNAKOS, AEA PEoV 
> lo ” /- o) / \ \ / c 

avTov ddXov cKUAAKA aTroppnEavTa Tov Secpov Tapayevéc Oar ot" 

dvo0 5€ yevouévous oUTw 61) TOS TKUAAKAS ETLKPATHTaL TOV TKU- 
\ \ ‘ , o , \ \ , 

pvou' Kat Tov pev KapBicea Hoecbar Oeoevor, tiv S€ Tapnwevnv 
7 fal 4 

daxpvew: KapBicea 5é pabovra todTo, éreiperbat duoTe Saxpver? ; 
\ i \ 7 lal id >] r \ iz lal > n te 

THY Oe ElTrEly, WS OodTA TOV TKUAAKA TO ADEAPED TiuLwWpHTaVTA 
Yi lal lal U 

daxpicee, pvnobeicd Te Spépdvos Kal walovoa ws KElv@ OvK Ein O 
fa) \ > 

Tiwwpnowv. “EXdnves pev 7 Sia TOUTO TO Eros pact avTHV aTro- 

Aéc Oat bd KapBicew: Aiyitrrwoe b€, ws TpaTréln TepikaTnpévon, 

AaPovoay Opiiaxa Thy yuvaika TepiTidat, Kal éravelperOat Tov 

avopa KOTEpoy TrEpLTETLApEVN 1) Saceia H Opidak eovaa ein KaNXNwv ; 
\ \ 4 ry lal A 7 > lal “ec / / \ \ \ Kat Tov pavat, daceiay: THY © eizreiy “ TaUTHY pEéVTOL KOTE OV THY 

Opidaxa éuipyjoao, Tov Kipov oixoy arowikwoas” Tov b€ Oupw- 

Gevta eurndjcar avth exovon év yaoTpl, Kai pw éxTpwocacay 

atroOavetp. 

Taira peév és tods oixniovs 6 KapBvons éEcuavn, elite 6° dua 

of Zeus, to signify that whatever the a Saxpver. Gaisford, with some of the 
mighty did was lawful and right. (PLtu- MSS, has daxpio.. But several have the 
TARCH, Alex. § 52.) reading in the text. 

91 rhy vouwov mepiatéeAAoyTes. See note 92 §7. The force of this particle is to 
347 on 1. 98. refer the reader back to what has been 

pee 
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avOpwtovs Kaka Cambyses 
is said to 
have been 

tov "Arw, elre Kal adds, ola Toda éwbee 
/ \ 4 Nag at nan la) f / 

KaTarapBavew Kal yap Twa Kal eK Yyevens vovcoy peyahny deye- 

” e , \ EEN 5 p / ” / subject to 

rat éxew 6 KapBions, THY ipiy ovvopafovet Twes ov vUY TOL epilepsy 
> \ 2O\. 4 n , a , , Sa , from his 

aerKes OVOEY HV, TOV THOMATOS VODTOY MEYaNNV VOTEOVTOS, NOE TAS hirth. 
/ / 

dpévas tryvaiverv. Tade & és rods addovs Ilépoas eEemarn: deye- 34 
_ . , / / His ruf- 

Tat yap eirrety abtov mpos IIpnEdorea, Tov eTipa TE MAMOTA KML ganly con- 
Gpiley Ny 1L9 / Seah e 94 / € a > f Be eet duct to 

ol Tas ayyerlas éfopee ovTOS"*, TOVTOU TE O Tals OLVOXOOS NV TO Core than 
Ticino WEN Ni es 2 ee ae \ L /S .. his own re- 

KapBion tye d€ Kal airy ov cpixpyy eimety d€ eyeTar TUE ack 
lal la bed bl / 

“TIpitaotres, xoiov pé twa vomifovor Ilépoat eivae avdpa ; Tivas 
> na S , 

# Tov 6é€ elmeiv: “@ déoTr0Ta, / \ b] / n 2” Te Noyous Tepl Euéo®? TrovebyTat ; 
a / 

Ta pev GAXa TdvTa peyddos érrawvéa, TH SE pirowin cé pace 
lal / 

TrEbvws TpocKéecOar” Tov pév Oi) Eye TadTa Tept Iepcéwr 
\ a / 

Tov 8é Oupwbévta Tordde apelBecOar “viv dpa wé pace Ilépoa 
7 Pee) A 

olvm mpooKelwevov Tapadpovéev, Kal ovK Eivar vorjpova ; ovd dpa 
/ € If / i ’ Oé i) / x Oo? ” 

opéwy ol TpoTEpot NOYOL aav ahnUEES. TMpOTEpoV Yap ON apa, 

Tlepoéov of cvvédpwr éovtwv Kat Kpoicou, eipero KapPvans xotos 
} / > \ § iN \ la / 96 Ko ec be 

TLS OOKEOL AVP EVAL TTPOS TOV TTATEPa TENETAL UpoOV ; Ol O€ 

Ananecdote 
of Cresus. 

n , \ / / 

apelBovto, as ein apelvov Tod TaTpos’ Ta TE Yap ExElvou TraVTAa 
” >? \ \ lol bg f \ \ / éyew avtov, cal tpocextha0ar Aiyurrov te Kal THY Oddaccay 

f \ \ Qn BA lal \ / \ > > Tlépcat pev 5) tadta édeyov. Kpotcos 6€ mapewy Te Kal ovK ape- 
, a U > X \ / 10 nts >) \ / OKO{LEVOS TH Kpioet, Ele pos TOV KauPvoea Tade “ Ewol jev VuY, 

5 nr lal 5 fal y / 

@ tat Kipou, ov Soxéets dpotos elvas TO TaTEeper ov yap Kw TOL éaTL 
eN er BI) a is SE Ge a b) / € 

vids olov oe exElvos KaTEXITETO”” HaoOn TE TaVTA akovoas 0 Kap- 

Bions Kai éralvee tiv Kpoicov xpicw. Tottwr 61) av érysvn- 3d 

said above, § 30: aitixa dia TovTo Td 
GAlknua éeuavn. See the note 6 on i. 
§ 1. 

93 éé0ee. The manuscripts S and V 
have éw6e. See note 186 on ii. 69. 

94 kal of Tas ayyeAlas epdpee ovUTOS. 
This function is not to be confused with 
that of the éoayyeAets, who was an eu- 
nuch (see below, § 77), and regarded as 
holding a servile office; but it rather is 
that of a commissioner armed with a fir- 
man for special important services,—as 
for instance those performed by Prexaspes 
in the matter of Smerdis (above, § 30.) 

95 mep) éuéo. The manuscripts 8 and 
V have the form éued. But in i. 126 
they give the open form, and likewise in 
yi. 86. 

98 rerXéoot, This word is omitted by one 

MS, and several others have the alternative 
kaAdéoat. It seems almost certain that 
the text as it stands must be corrupt; but 
it seems rash to correct it by the expul- 
sion of this word, for such an emendation 
offers no explanation of the way in which 
the corruption arose. I should be inclined 
rather to suppose that Herodotus wrote 
Kotds Tis BoKéot GvNp mpos Toy TaTépa TeE- 
Aéoat; ‘what kind of man they thought 
he turned out in comparison with his 
father ;’ and that eiva, from being a 
marginal gloss in explanation of the un- 
usual phrase TeAéoat, crept into the text. 
The ellipse is of Bloy or some such word, 
and the sense is easily deducible from such 
expressions as eis “EAAnvas TeAeiv (ii. 51); 
és Bowtovs TeAety (vi. 108). 

ar a 
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332 HERODOTUS 

, > n / a lal >) 

abévta opyh Aéyeww pos tov TIpnEdoirea’ “od viv pabe”’ e 
, , lal Aeyovat [lépoas adnGéa, cite aol NéyovTes TadTa Tapappovéovet” 

? \ X a a at la a rn 

El MEV Yap TOU TraLodS TOD TOD TOvdE EaTETOS ev TOict TpoOUpoLcL 
i y, ro 

Barov tvxyouw®’* wéons Ths Kapbins, [lépcar pavéovtar NéyovTes 
b / xX 

‘ ovder jv 6 awdpta, pavar Tlépcas te Neyer GdAnOéa Kal pe pi) 
if rn cwppovéew’” tavta O€ eimovta Kal Svateivayta TO TOEov, Badéew 

\ lal a / \ a \ b) / > \ / \ Tov Taida’ mecovTos 5é TOU Talos, avacyifew avTOV KEhEvELY Kal 
/ X a na an 4 \ oxéyacbat To Pra ws Oé €v TH Kapdin evpeOhvas evedvta TOV 

baie \ > a \ Lo] > Gio TOY, ELTELY TPOS TOV TraTépa TOD TraLdOsS, yeAaoaVTA Kal TrEpt- 
L t “ , € \ 4 > I / 99 yapea yevonevovy “ II pnEactres, as pev Eywye ov patvowai TE 

Va a lal Ilépcat te rapadpovéovor SHra Toe yéyove: viv O€ pou Ei7ré, Tiva 
3 4 / / eides 0n TavTwV avOpoTraVv oUTws éricKkoTTa’’” To&evovTa;” TI pr- 

/ be € la BA 8 > / \ Ae. lal } / Edorrea Oé Opéovta dvOpa od dpevypea, Kal Trepl éwvT@ Seypawvovta, 
ee aN eae RG Saee OE. ? x el7rely €oTroTa, ovd adv avTov éywye Soxéw Tov Oedv odtTw av 

Karas Baréew*”.” 

tolot mpwroict, Ilepcéwy'” Suddexa em’ ovdeuen aitin aktoypew 

4 \ a b] / € / Nieage a 

TOTE meV TATA eLepydcato ETépwOs SE Opota 

érov Swovtas él Kepadnv Katopvée™. 

97 yudOe. Gaisford adds aitds on the 
authority of S and V. 

98 ef... TvXoyu. The manuscripts S 
and V have jy... TUXw. 

9 od watvouat te. I have adopted this 
reading from the single manuscript S. 
The words od walvoua are to be regarded 
as a single verb nearly equivalent to bya, 
and the particles re—re couple together 
the clauses éywye od paivowat and Méepoa 
mapappoveovot. Translate: ‘* Prexaspes, 
that I for my part am no madman and 
that the Persians are drivellers, here 
you have proof; and now tell me,” &c., 
&e. 

100 érickora, ‘‘ to the mark.” 
101 girby Toy Oedv ottw dy Kadds Ba- 

Age. This expression is an allusion to 
the mode in which Ormuzd was repre- 
sented by the Persians, as an archer, by 
a figure which appears in the Behistun 
Inscriptions, and which is identical with 
one found on many of the Nineveh mar- 
bles. This belongs to amythological cycle 
essentially different from the one described 
in i. 131. See the note 450 on i. 132. It 
is curiously illustrative of the manner in 
which the ancients identified strange gods 
with their own analogous deities, that 
SeneEcA, describing this incident, quotes 
the answer of Prexaspes thus: “ Negavit 

103 

Apollinem potuisse certius dimittere.” 
(De ira, iii. 14.) 

102 Tlepréwv. The words dota (or 
duolws or duolovs) Tolar mpororoe come 
after Mepoéwy in all the MSS, and so 
they are printed by Gaisford. The ex- 
planations of none of the commentators 
are to me satisfactory if duota be taken, 
which can certainly not be a correction 
from either of the other readings; but the 
slight transposition renders the sentence 
easy. ‘‘ These atrocities he then com- 
mitted, and at another time what matched 
the first ;—twelve Persians, convicted of no 
sufficient offence, did he bury alive head 
downwards.” 

103 er) Kepadhy Katra@pvte. There are 
unfortunately no means of ascertaining 
the spirit in which Cambyses committed 
this outrage. Some may be disposed to 
combine the circumstance with what is 
related of Amestris (vii. 114), and to regard 
it as a confirmation of the assertion that 
‘ burial alive was a Persian practice.’ But 
if Cambyses acted here in the spirit of 
Amestris, one would hardly expect the 
words em) Kkepadyy, the action expressed 
by which seems to indicate contempt. 
Moreover Cambyses is throughout repre- 
sented as asort of Mezentius, a despiser of 
the gods as well asa cruel tyrant. This was 
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Tadra 6é pw Tovebyta édixaiwce Kpoicos 6 Avdds vovbericar 36 
/ a ov Mees A \ , € D \ n Intention to Towside Toiot erect “@ Bacided, wr) TavTa Arkin Kab OVLO Vi Croc 

teeny, > >» \ s , > l , 
émitpeTé, GAN toxe Kal KaTahapBave GewuTOV. ayaboy TL, Tpd- 

oe \ \ c / \ \ / \ v 

voov eivatr copov oé 1) mpounOin, od € KTeivers pev dvdpas 
rn BI] an 

CEWUTOD TONITAS '*, ET OvOEWLH alTin ak&toypew EXMV" KTEiVELS OE 
an x \ X a / cia 4 7 2 V4 

maioas. iv O€ TOA\XA ToLadTA TroLéns, bpa OKws pH TEV aTrOTTH- 
\ rn 

covtat Ilépcat. mot O€ matip ods Kipos éveréddXeTo Toda 
, \ , Mp se / o AY ay, > Qo op 

Kerevov ce vouleréey, Kai vTroTiMecOas 6 TL dv evpicKw ayabor. 

6 pev S12) edvorav daivwv avveBovrevé of Tadta: 6 8 apelPBero 

icde “ov Kal éuol ToAMas cupPovrEvELY, 6 TT@S [Lev 7) ToLa bE D Kal €“ol Tomas cup V, OS XPNTTOS poev TV 

cewuToU Tatpioa éTreTpoTrevaas '”’, ED O€ TH TaTpl TO Eu@ cuv- 
> 

ePovnrevcas, KeXevov aitov "Apafea trotapov SiaBdvta iévar éml 

Maccayéras, Bovropévav éxeivov SiaBaivew és tiv ipetépny ; 

Kal amo ev TEWUTOY WAETAS THS TewuTOU TaTpidos KAaK@S Tpo- 
lal y 

otds: amo b€ wddrecas Kipov, meopevov cour adr ov TL yalpor 
/ 

evel Tol Kal Tada €s cE Tpopacwos Tev edeouny eTIrAABEcOaL” 
a \ ” bi / SS la e ie > y 

tavta 6€ elas éXawBave TO ToEov ws KatatoEevcwv avTor" 

Kpoicos 5é avadpapov eee Ew: 6 Se, evel Te ToFedoas ovK eiye, 
b] f al Us U4 > a e \ 4 évetethato Totet Pepdtrovet NaBovTas july arroKTeivat oi bé Oepa- 

MOVTES ETLOTAMLEVOL TOV TPOTOY AUTOV, KaATAKpPUTTTOVGL TOV Kpotcoy 

{Tl TOOE TO AOYO, WATE EL eV peTamEAncEL TO KayBicon Kai é eT THOE TO NOYO, @ fev meTAapEnyn © KauBion kab ére- 

only anatural view in Egypt, for the early this moral essay of Croesus’s. Such an 
Persians were, like the Mussulmans, tho- 
rough iconoclasts and intolerant of all 
religions but their own. It seems not 
impossible that the punishment spoken of 
in the text may have been a summary one 
inflicted by the passionate king upon cer- 
tain individuals whom he had detected in 
the worship of the buried Osiris, so preva- 
lent in Egypt;—he sent them, as it were, to 
search for the object of their devotion, as the 
Thracians used to send a messenger to Zal- 
moxis (iv. 94). ARISTOPHANES, in a some- 
what similar manner, brings before the 
Athenian public in a ridiculous attitude 
those philosophers whom he chooses to de- 
scribeas prying into the bowels of the earth. 

STPEVIAAHS. ti yap olde dpaow ot 
opddp eykekuddres ; 

MAOHTHS. otro: & epeBodipaow bd Tov 
Tdprapov. (Nub. 191.) 

lot Gydpas gewvTov moAijtas. This 
phrase bespeaks the Hellenic origin of 

idea as it rests upon is entirely alien to 
Asiatic modes of thought. See the notes 
113 and 126 on i. 32. and i. 37. 

105 éretpdmevoas. This word properly 
implies a deputed government. Camby- 
ses seems to treat Croesus as if he had 
been even in his best days merely the 
satrap of some foreign sovereign. But it 
can hardly be supposed that this expres- 
sion is dramatically used, as if arising out 
of the overweening insolence of the mo- 
narch. Darius uses it, with equal impro- 
priety (below, § 82), where no such ex- 
planation is possible. It would rather 
seem that both here and in the other 
passage the narrative is one which has 
come to Herodotus through a Hellenic 
channel. And as the only oriental go- 
vernors known personally to the Greeks 
were viceroys, possibly the term ém:tpo- 
mevew applied to such became in common 
parlance equivalent to apxew. See the 
use of the word ém:tpdzous in § 27, above. 
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Other atro- 
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334 HERODOTUS 

Etyce Tov Kpoicov, ot 5é éxpyvavtes adtov Smpa AdprpovTat 

Gwaypia Kpotcov: jv 5é wy petapedirat pndé 708A pu, TOTE 

Katayphalar éroOnoé Te 517) 6 Kay Bvons tov Kpotcoy ob 7rorAd@ 

petérretta ypovm vaTtepov, Kal ot Oepdrrovres prabovtes TovTo, 

emnyyerrov avT® ws Trepiein® KapBvons 6¢ Kpolow pév ovv- 

noeoOar En TrepiedvTer Exelvous péVTOL TOUS TrEpLTTOLNTAaVTAS Ov 

Kxatatrpoifecbar'”, aXN atroKTevéeww Kal érroince TadTA. p 

‘O pev &) TotadtTa moda és Ilépcas te Kat Tovs Evppmdyous be ” 

éFeuwaiveto, wevov ev Méudi'” xal Onxas Te TaXalas avolywv Kat Id , 
, \ Pani 3S = SS X ok / Nea 

OKETTOMEVOS TOUS VEKPOUS és 5€ 62 Kat tod “Hdaiotov 76 ipov 

HrOe*, Kal TOAAA TO aydApare KaTeyéXace (Ett €'” Tod ‘“Hdai- 

oTou Twyanpa Totot Powixniowcs ILataixotcr 

106 93 katampotteoOat. This phrase ap- 
pears to have been a colloquial one at 
Athens. It is used several times by 
ARISTOPHANES, and always in an oath. 
Thus Thesmoph. 566: ot Tor wa TH Bew 
ov Katampotte: Aéyovoatavti. The origin 
of the expression is to be sought in the 
use of mpoika as an euphemism for a(7- 
piws. Translate: ‘‘not however that 
those who saved him should do their 
work for nothing.”” See v. 105, ed cidéra 
@s ouTol ye ov KaTampottovTa amooTayTes, 
‘“‘well knowing that these at any rate 
would not fail to get something by having 
revolted.” Of course the euphemistic 
expression becomes in such cases a bitter 
irony. 

107 nwévwy év Méudi. These words show 
that in the Egyptian accounts all the 
atrocities of Cambyses were represented 
as consequent upon his violation of Apis, 
which itself followed his return from the 
unsuccessful expedition to Ethiopia. It 
seems scarcely possible to doubt that they 
rest upon the local traditions of Memphis, 
and especially of the Hephesteum there, 
the priests of which were fearfully op- 
pressed by him and all their superstitions 
insulted. Ifso, itis not surprising that the 
account should confine itself to the atro- 
cities and the punishment which followed 
them, and should pass over all the parti- 
culars of Cambyses’s movements not con- 
nected with these. Accordingly, on the 

next notice of Cambyses, he appears to 
be at Agbatana in Syria (§ 62), where he 
dies about twenty days after his arrival, 
and after receiving the first intelligence of 
the revolt of the Pseudo-Smerdis. 

108 gremtduevos Tovs vexpovs. A simi- 

, "1 €udepéatatov, TOVS 

lar outrage is recorded on the part of 
Darius (or, according to Ctesias, of Xerxes) 
at Babylon. See i. 187, and the note 
631 there. 

109 és 5& 8H Kad Tod ‘Hoatorov 7d ipdy 
FAGe. See the note 6 oni. 1. 

110 gr. Sé. Gaisford and the MSS 
have éo7: yap. But the two particles are 
continually interchanged by transcribers. 
See Porson on Eurip. Orest. 779. 815, 
Phen. 205, and above all on Med. 34. 

111 Tlaraixotot. This name is applied 
to those Phoenician idols which, when 
transplanted to Imbros, Lemnos, and 
Samothrace, went by the name of Cadbiri, 
and which are probably identical with the 
earliest form of the Dioscuri; perhaps 
also with the Etruscan Lares and the 
Latin Penates. In those countries in 
which the connexion with Phoenicia re- 
mained most undisturbed, they appear in 
the historical times most distinctly con- 
nected with the arts of metallurgy and the 
worship of Hephestus; but it seems 
doubtful whether this does not arise from 
the circumstance that in those places these 
arts had acquired a decided predominance. 
(See note 130 on ii. 44). If it were cer- 
tain to what family of languages the word 
Tlataixds belonged, so that a guess might 
be formed as to its signification, much 
light might be thrown upon the subject. 
I should be inclined to believe that the 
name was not that given by the Phoeni- 
cians themselves to the idols, but by those 
persons who had commercial intercourse 
with them ; or that if the word is Phoeni- 
cian, it is an epithet of the tutelary deity 
Melec or Baal, not an actual name. If it 
be the term applied to the Phoenician 
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TiWccOat. ws dé oTH vevopikaclt TA TEpL TOUS VOMoUS OL TaVTES 

avOpwrrot, TOANOLTL TE Kai adrolot TeKpNplowct TapEeTL oTAOWO- 
? \ \ \ a a SEEN lal € la) ? lo) Ne 

cacban, év dé 8) Kal TOE ~Aapetos ert THs EwvTOD apyis Kahécas 
¢ / \ ld 7 3 \ 4 XN / / E)\Xijvov trols Tapedvtas elpeto él Koo@ av ypnuate Povdoiato 

\ , > , / (S \ = ’ \ 

Tovs Tatépas amobvjcKovtas KatacutéesOat; of dé em’ ovdderi 

ébacay Epdew av todto Aapelos S€ peTa Tatta Kadécas 

*Iviav tods Kadeopévovs KadXartias, of tovs yovéas Kxatecbi- 
b] lal € ’ 

ovat", eipeto, mapeovtay Tov “EdAjvev Kai dv’ Epynvéos pavOa- 
f \ , > \ / la / ’ Xv / vOVvT@Y Ta Neyomeva, el Tie ypnwaTe SeEalat av TEdEVTEOVTAS 

Tovs Tatépas KaTakaiew Tupi; ot S€ auBwoavtes péya evpnpéeww 
, rn na 

pow éxéXevov. oT pév vuY TadTa vevomioTat Kal opOds jot 

Soxéer IIivdapos troujoar'*, NOMON ITANTOQN BASIAEA 

pijoas eivat. 
4 K Bo be 5 fe Al / 11 by , \ 

ALPVGEW@ O€ ETT LYUTTTOV DOTPATEVOMEVOU  ,; ETTOLNOAVTO KAL 

deities by the Hellenes who came into 
contact with them, it probably has the 

note on § 99 below, kaAéovra: 5¢ Madator. 
113 600Gs por Soxéer TMivdapos mojoa. 

same etymology with the Pata, which 
entered into the Scythian name of the 
Amazons. (See iv. 110.) In this case 
the term Matairol would be equivalent to 
Aamépoat (slayers of the host), an actual 
name of the Dioscuri (Dipymus, ap. Hesy- 
chium v. Xam.) and a most appropriate title 
for gods who went forth to war with the 
armies of their worshippers. It will be 
observed that Herodotus speaks of these 
figures as appearing on the prows of the 
Phoenician triremes, not of their merchant 
ships. 

112 9) tTovs yyoveas katecblovo1. See 

This passage is quoted by PLaro (Gorgias, 
p- 484), where by the use the speaker 
makes of it and its context, &yer Bialws Td 
dixatétatoy breptata xepl, it would seem 
that the poet used the word as equivalent 
to Td vouiCduevoy,—positive law in direct 
opposition to natural law. 

114 KouBioew em Alyurtoy oTparevo-~ 
peévov. The thread of the narrative rela- 
tive to Cambyses is resumed in § 61. In 
what intervenes there is nothing to fix the 
chronology of the events the author de- 
scribes except the account relative to the 
auxiliaries haying been despatched by 

the religion 
of the coun- 
try. 

38 

The tena- 
city with 
which all 
nations hold 
to their 
religious 
tenets was 

shown by 
Darius. 

39 



Expedition 
of the Lace- 
dsemonians 
against Po- 
lycrates of 
Samos, who 
after be- 
coming ty- 
rant made 
an alliance 
with Ama- 
sis. 

Among 
other great 
successes he 
conquers the 
Lesbians, 
and makes 
the prison- 

40) 
ers dig a 
ditch round 
the fortifica- 
tions of 
Samos. 
Advice of 
Amasis to 
him, 
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Kal Ths Hreipov aaotea, év O€ 01 Kat AeoPiovs Tavatpatin Bon- 
0é / / , e a \ / \ 

éovtas Miryaoloct vavpayin Kpatnoas cide ov THY Tadpov Trept 
x lal \ > A ta] } } , 7 K / \ 

TO Teiyos TO ev Zaum Tacav Sedepévor wpvéav. Kai Kws Tov 
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TOUT TW eTTLpEes* TOAD O€ ETL TAEDVOS Ot EvTUYiNs YLVOMEVNS, 

ypawas és BuBdtov tdde éréoretre €s Yapwovr “”Apacis Iodv- 

M8. Hdd pev TuvOdvedOat dvopa pirov Kal Eetvov Kparer wde Eyer 
m r ae. \ c \ / > / ? DG X 

ed TpyooovTa, euol Sé ai cai peyddas evTvylav ovK apécKovaL TO 
Qn / 

Oelov émictauévw ws Eote dOovepov'' Kal Kws BovrAowar—xKat EVE 

Polycrates to the aid of Cambyses (§ 44). 
The account of the fate of Polycrates is 
united with the narrative of the Persian 
monarchy by the disaster of Oroetes, below, 
§§ 121—1286. 

115 Os rye Sduov eravacrds. Accord- 
ing to some accounts, with a force of only 
15 hoplites to back him. (See below, 
§ 120.) 

116 eyrnKoyTéepous Te ExaTov. See notes 
on § 44 and § 45. 

117 yiAtous Tokdtas. Apparently these 
were independent of his mercenaries, as a 
little further on (§ 45) the author speaks 
of the numbers of the tofdra oikntor. It 
seems very probable that one of the mea- 
sures by which Polycrates acquired his 
power was (just as in the case of Pisistra- 
tus, see note 194 oni. 59), the organizing 
the commons as a new military arm. See 
note 115, above. 

118 “A waots TloAuKpare: @de A€yet. This 
simple style of address recurs in the de- 

spatch of Orcetes, below, § 122: ’Opoirns 
TloAvparer @de Aéyet. viii. 140: Map- 
ddévios Tade Aéyer. Its genuine oriental 
character is shown by the parallel form 
used by Rabshakeh (2 Kings xviii. 19 and 
29). But the historical authority of the 
letter here is quite another matter. In 
point of sentiment it runs exactly parallel 
to the speech of Solon, i. 32. 

119 7h Oetov emioTapevy ws EaTL Oo- 
vepdv. The notion of the envy of the deity 
appears in several passages of Herodotus, 
but is perhaps most fully developed in the 
mouth of Artabanus (vii. 10 and 46). It 
is apparently an idea of Asiatic origin, 
suggested by the despotic forms of govern- 
ment which universally prevailed in that 
part of the world. <A large portion of 
the propitiatory sacrifices of the ancients 
rested upon this feeling. (See note 676 
oni. 199.) In the time of Herodotus it 
had become grafted on to an idea nearly 
akin to it, but of Achzean origin,—that of 
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. 41 
which he 
takes, and 
casts a very 
precious 
ring into 
the sea. 

KeLyLev@ aKEO Tatra émireEduevos 6 IIo\uKpatns Kat vow 
\ eo ec pe / ” IO/ 3 ON / \ 

AaBov ws oi eb UrreTiMeTo "Apacs, edi&nTo ew © av padioTa THY 
\ > fa) / b) / a / 4 P5) / 8 ef 

auxynv acne arrodopev@m TMV KELpnrLOV LC LEVvOS eUpLa KE 

Toe Hv of ahpnyls Thy épopee ypuTddeTos cpwapdydou pev dé/Gou 

€odaas epyov 5é Hv Oeodmpov tod Tyrexdéos 

the divine v¢ueors, or wrath of the gods 
called forth by the commission of a crime. 
This was conceived as exerting itself mainly 
by the agency of the criminal himself. 
His mind became deluded, and he entered 
upon a perverse course of action which 
sooner or later ended in his ruin. Aiscay- 
LUS expresses the links in the chain of 
necessity by the words he puts into the 
mouth of the Shade of Darius (Pers.821) : 

UBpis yap ekavOoi0’ exdprace oTaxXuy 
v ¢ J 2 = ff 
urns, WOev mayKAauToy eéaud Oepos. 

Of human criminality there were two 
great divisions;—acts injurious to the 
deity either of a positive character, as 
arrogance, or of a negative, as the neglect 
of the public worship, —and acts injurious 
to men if of the same state. The sense 
of wrong arising from these in the injured 
party was regarded as acquiring a distinct 
personal existence, and becoming a véweois 
or épivvs, an avenging deity,—an ddpacrela 
or sotpa as being absolutely inevitable,— 
a mow? as being stirred to action by an 
injury previously inflicted—an &rn as 
operating through the infatuation of the 
criminal. 

120 edruxéerv. Several MSS have cv- 
tuxewv, which looks like an arbitrary 
correction to produce a correspondence 
with the clause evaAAaé mpjocwv. But 
even then the sentence will not run on all- 
fours without some change. I apprehend 
that the words evaAAcE mphoocwy have 
slipt out of their proper place ; and by put- 

VOL, I. 

22 Saplov eel ov 

ting them before kad cttw diapépew toy 
ai@va (which they follow in Gaisford and 
all the MSS), a regular construction will 
result. Translate: ‘And I may say I 
wish—both for myself and my connexions 
—to speed here and to fail there in my 
doings, with cheqnered fortune; and (I 
hold) that so one’s life is better than that 
one should have luck in every thing.” 
There is no ellipse before 7) evruxéeiv, but 
diapéepewv, which is equivalent to BeAtiova 
elyat, is employed in the regimen of these 
words. The infinitive d:apépew again de- 
pends on the sense vou, which is implied 
in the word BotvAoua. 

121 axéo. See note 314 on i. 90. 
122 ro TyAekAcos. Sand V have Time- 

KAéos and Tnuadéos severally. Pausa- 
NIAS (viii. 14. 8) must have found the 
reading TnAekAéos, for it is from the com- 
bination of this passage with i. 51 (where 
see the note 160), that he asserts the iden- 
tity of ‘‘ Theodorus the Samian,”’ the al- 
leged inventor of bronze-casting, with the 
artist here spoken of. A furtherassumption 
on the part of Pausanias is, that Theodorus 
here spoken of was the ‘‘ engraver” of the 
signet. But the words of Herodotus are 
compatible with the view that he was the 
‘« setter’ of the emerald stone in a gold 
ring,—an operation more analogous to 
metallurgy than the engraving of a 
design would be. Nevertheless, it should 
be remembered that the ring (whether 
regarded as curious from its setting or 
for ifs engraving) is not spoken of as 

x X 



A few days 
afterwards, 
a fish 
brought to 

42 

is 

him as a 
present, and 
the ring is 
found in its 
maw. 

43 
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actually existing any where. Itis a mere 
feature in a story, the object of which is 
to illustrate the inevitable character of 
Destiny ; and therefore its compatibility 
with what is known of the history of the 
Arts must be of secondary importance. 
See note 104 on i. 30. 

123 reytnkdytepoy. See note 131, below. 
124 kat oe em) Setmvoyv kaAgomev. This in- 

vitation from a prince to a man who lived by 
the work of his hands is at first sight re- 
markable. It is probably not to be ac- 
counted for on the same principle as a simi- 
lar proceeding occurring in the east would 
be, where the arbitrary favour of the sove- 
reign is the source of all conventional rank, 
and no sense of incongruity is produced 
by its falling upon a fisherman or a barber. 
Neither is it a piece of ultra-democratic 
equalization, such as might be practised a 
century later at Athens. The true expla- 
nation seems to be that Polycrates, although 

125 *"EmircEa- 

a crusher of the power of the aristocratic 
families, was regarded as the champion of 
the commonalty. Hence the compliments 
between him and the fisherman, who was 
as proud of his prince and the apx7), as a 
Frenchman of Napoleon in the first year 
of the empire; and for a T¥payvos under 
such circumstances nothing could be a 
more popular act than to invite the donor 
of the fish to partake of it. He of course 
went home, peya Toievmevos Tavra, calling 
it ‘the proudest moment of his life.’ 

129 és Atyurtoyv eré0nke, ‘ he sent it to 
Egypt.”’ The literal meaning would be, 
“he put on it the address ‘ To Egypt,’”’ 
and this is probably the origin of the 
idiom. Compare y. 95, émitifet és Muti- 
Anvnv, where perhaps the poem referred 
to was in the form of a lyrical despatch, 
of which Melanippus was regarded as the 
bearer. 
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Amasis, on 
, hearing of 

the portent, 
renounces 
the alliance 
of Poly- 
crates, 

A+ 
Polycrates 
tries to get 
rid of some 
troublesome 
citizens by 
sending 

them to 
assist Cam- 
byses, whom 
he begs 
secretly to 
dispose of 
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Aiyurrov: 6 5€ éridéEas TOV aaoTMY TOUS UT@TTEVE MAaLTTA EF them. 

eravaoTaol, ATETEMTE TETTEPAKOVTA TpLNpETt 

126 top 8) clvexa TadTa emotce; Gais- 
ford and the MSS have Tod 5€ clvexa Tatra 
érotee. 

127 [rod dy clvera... keivov avipds. | 
I have enclosed these words between 
brackets, because they appear to me to be 
an interpolated note, not from the hand 
of the author, but from that of a gramma- 
rian of the time of the Roman empire, 
when Herodotus (as is clear from the 
treatise of Dionysius of Halicarnassus) 
was much read in the schools. The sen- 
timent is one appropriate to Cicero, but 
not to Amasis, or to any one near his time. 
The prevailing motive with him would 
have been to avoid by all means sharing 
the ruin of a man on whom Destiny had 
set its mark; and this risk would, ac- 
cording to the feeling of the age, be run 
by every one connected with him in any 
solemn relation whatever. There was no 
formal fevia without participation in a 
common sacrifice to a common deity ; if, 
therefore, this deity was bent on the de- 
struction of one of the contracting parties, 
the renunciation of the contract by the 
other became an act of self-preservation. 

128 Kudwvinv thy ev Kphtn. See note 
on § 59. 

129 TloAuKpatns Se mémbas. So Gais- 
ford reads with most of the MSS. But 

1 

S, V, a, and ¢ have wéupas 5€ Kkhpuka 
AdOpn Sautwy Morvxpdrys. Bekker pro- 
poses to change 6¢ into ydp. These words 
are so continually substituted for one 
another in MSS, that wherever such a 
change seems required it may be made 
without scruple. But in this instance 
there seems a /acuna in both classes of 
MSS. 

130 roitwy. This word seems to indi- 
cate that Polycrates notoriously sent more 
than one ambassador. Perhaps the men- 
tion of them occurred in the /acuna above- 
mentioned. 

131 Q@mémeume TETOEPAKOVTA TPINpECt. 
It is remarkable that this force should be 
represented as sent off in ¢riremes, while, 

when Polycrates himself embarked to go 
to Oreetes, it was not in a trireme, but in 
a penteconter (§ 124). If it be objected 
that a smaller vessel was selected for the 
sake of convenience in this particular ex- 
pedition and in that described § 41, it 
may be asked in reply, how in the enume- 
ration of Polycrates’s resources (§ 39) 
comes his fleet to consist not of triremes, 
but of penteconters? It is not easy to 
conceive a more satisfactory explanation 
than that the incident of the expedition of 
the Samians to Egypt belongs to a different 
cycle of traditions from the general for- 

KK, 

3 / 

» EVTELNAMEVOS 



45 
Various 
accounts 
are given 
of their 
fortunes ; 
but at any 
rate they 
invaded 
Samos, and 
afterwards 
sought aid 
at Lacede- 
mou. 

46 
Anecdote 
of the Sa- 
mians illus- 
trating Spar- 
tan taci- 
turnity. 
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\ rn 

avTovs atrodphvarr Katatdéovor é és Tiv Yapov Ilonveparns 
\ vnvol avtidoas és paynv Katéotn ** vixjoavtes 5é of KaTLOVTES 

’ / > at n / \ > > a e , 

aTréBnoay &€s THY vhoov: TeComaynaavtes Oé &v adThH éEcowOnaar: 
\ t Kal o0Tw On erdeov és Aakedaimova. (eict dé of Aéyovet Tos aT 
> 7 n f VA wn 

Aiyurrov vixjoa Tloduxparea, NéyovTes, Ewoi SoKxéew, ov op0as- 

ovdev yap eee ohéas Aaxedaipovious émixaréecOa, eimep avrot 
€ Na / a 135 \ \ , 
ixavol joav Ilo\vKpatea Trapacticacbat** pds dé TovToOLGL, 

> \ la (Pv 4 lal b] / / \ \ / > fue 

ovdE NOYyos aipéet, TO errikoupoi Te wLTOwTO Kal TokdTaL oiKnioL 
5 , a \ rn AGAR an , , a7 
Hoav TAHOE’ TorXOL TODTOY UTO TOV KaTLOYT@VY Yamiov, edvTwVv 
BI / na la ’ a , 

ortyov'”’, éEcowOfvar.) TeV Sé tT éEwUT@O EOVYTWY TrOALNTéwWY TA 
, \ \ an ec , ’ \ r , 

TéeKVa Kal Tas yuvaikas 0 IIokuKpaTNS €s TOUS VEewWooIKOVS TUVELAI- 

as, eiye ETOlMoUS, Iv dpa Tpobioaot ovUTOL Tpos TOS KaTLOVTAS, 

UTOTpPHTal AUVTOLAL TOLTL VEWoOIKOLCL. 

*Erret te 6€ of €EeXacbévtes Sapulwv bd TlovKpateos arixovto 
3 X / / BS \ yA »- \ és Thy SwdpTnv, KaTacTayTes eri Tovs apxovTas EXeyov ToANA, 

ola Kapta dedpevoe ot SE ods TH TPOTH KaTaTTdcEL UTEKpPIVAVTO, 
\ \ lal / b) , \ Ne > , Ta pev Tata hexyOévTa eTIrEdHVEvat Ta bé VaoTEpa ov oUVLEVAL. 

rn / /. 

peta Se TadtTa, devTEpAa KaTacTaVTES AAO pEV Ei7roy OvdEV, OUa- 

tunes of Polycrates. See also note 136, 135 apactncacba. For the use of 
below. 

132 [tard ToAvkpdreos.] These words 
are omitted in four MSS. 

133 ggiot. Gaisford reads opi. Mat- 
thie lays it down that in Herodotus this 
distinction exists between odio. and oi, 
that the former is equivalent to szdi, the 
latter to illis (or iis). According to Mat- 
thie, the manuscript S reads oicr here. 

134 KaramA€ovot O€ és THY Sduov ToAv- 
Kpdtns ... Kkatéorn. The transition from 
the oblique to the direct form is not to be 
passed over without observation. Whether 
the detachment arrived in Egypt or not 
was a matter of uncertainty ; some gave 
one account of the matter and some an- 
other, but all agreed that there was a 
debarkation on the island Samos and a 
battle, which was followed by a retreat of 
Polycrates’s enemies to Lacedzemon. 

mapiornur see the note 41, above, and 
§ 155, below. The middle voice, which 
is commonly used, has nearly, but not ex- 
actly, the force of mapactijcat Trorjoa, 
just as maida diddtacba means ‘ to bring 
about the teaching of one’s child.’ Trans- 
late: ‘if they were strong enough to bring 
Polyerates to terms.” 

186 edytwy dAlywyv. This expression 
seems strange; for if the complement of 
the triremes be taken at 200, the number 
of the invaders would be 8000, a formi- 
dable force as against the resources of 
Polycrates, such as they are described 
§ 39. It is possible that the numbers in 
that passage are corrupt, or that those of 
the triremes (§ 44) are so. But it is also 
possible that an entirely different solution 
of the difficulty is to be sought. See the 
note 131, above. 
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Kov O€ dépovtes Ehacay Tov OvAaKov additwv SéecOar oi Sé chu 

Uexpivavto TO Ovdakw Trepiepyacbas’*” Bonbéew 8 av edoée 

avuTotct. 
\ BA / b] 14 

Kai émevta Tapackevacapevos éotpatevovto Aaxedat- 
/ > \ / e \ 4 / > / > / 

pooviot ert Samov' ws pmev Rapwor Néyovot evepyecias éxrivovres, 

OTe oft TpOTEpoL avTol vnvel EBonOncav eri Meconviovs *** ws bé 

Aaxedaimoviot Néyovet, OVK OUTW TYLwphoaL Seopévoict Japlotct 

€oTpaTevovTo, ws Ticacbar BovromeEvot TOD KPNHTHpos THs aptraryhs 

47 
The Lace- 
dzemonians 
give a dif- 
ferent rea- 
son for 
their ex- 
pedition 
agaist 

\ 5 , \ a , \ 5) an ” G SW s 
Tov nyov Kpoicw, Kat Tov Owpnkos Tov avtoics”"Apacis 6 Aiyirrrov Samos. 

Baowreds ereprpe Sopov'* Kat yap OwpyKa édnicavto TS TpoTépw 
yo i» xX \ Lol 140 
€TEL » TOV KPHNTHPa ot Sapwol, €ovTa pev Aweov Kal Edwv evupa- 

, n Lal \ 

TUEVOV TVXVOV, KeKOTUNMEVOY OE YoVT@ Kai eipiowcs aro Evrov. 
a Sow ate? / ” ¢ av Cys A , y 

TOV Oe ELVEKA Owvpacat a&vov Q@pPTEOOV EKAOTY TOU Owpnkos TTOLEEL® 

SAN aN \ BA ¢€ / ? ec an / Nene: / 

€ovaa yap NeTT1), EXEL GpTredovas ev EwUTH TpUnKoTias Kal éEjKovTA 
ie fk nan 4 / b] \ \ > S bJ J n 

maocas pavepas. ToLovTOS ETEpdS €aTL Kal Tov ev Aivdm avéOnKe TH 

"AOnvain "Apacs. 

137 +@ OvAdKw mepiepydcba. The force 
of this reply will be better seen by putting 
the observation of the Samians into the 
direct construction. They having been 
censured for their long speech on the first 
audience, determined on the second to 
outdo the Spartans in brevity, and accord- 
ingly, as a trial of skill, held up an empty 
wallet and said: 6 @vAakos GAditwy Seirat, 
on which the others remarked that they 
had done more than was necessary in 
using the words 6 @vAakos, 7. e. that the 
gesture would have served for a nomina- 
tive case. 

138 @BonOnoay éx) Meoonviovs. This 
is, I believe, the only passage in the whole 
of Herodotus’s work (with the exception 
of ix. 35, where the reading is doubtful) 
in which he makes any allusion to the 
wars of the Spartans and Messenians. 
(See note 219 on i. 66.) It was no doubt 
avery sore subject at Lacedzemon; from 
which locality a large portion of the history 
of Herodotus appears to be directly or in- 
directly derived. It was above all things 
disagreeable to them to be thought to 
owe their success to the aid of their neigh- 
bours. See the way in which they treated 
the Athenian contingent (THucyDIDEs i. 
102). The Athenians on the other hand 
were delighted to exaggerate the obliga- 
tions under which they had laid Sparta 
in this matter. ARisToPHANES coolly 
speaks of Cimon having saved the very 
existence of the state. (Lysistrata, 1137 
—1144): 

eit’, @ Adkwves, mpds yap tuas tpevoun, 
ovn to0 b7° €XOwy Sevpo MepicAciOas more 
6 Adkwy A@nvatev ikérns KabéeCeTo 
em) Toict Bwmois wxpbs ev powrKld., 
oTpatiay mpocatay ; n 5¢ Meaconhyn TéTE 
duty eméexerto Xw Oeds TEelwy Ga: 
eADdy 5 aby bwAlTaLoL TeTpaKLTXLALOLS 
Kiway bAny éowoe Thy Aakedaipmova. 

CLINTON, after his usual manner, endea- 
yours to reconcile contradictory statements 
by the hypothesis of more than one expe- 
dition (Fasti Hellenici, a. 461). It should 
not be overlooked that the Spartan account 
of the expedition to Samos avoids even by 
implication allowing the service of the Sa- 
mians, by denying that the expedition was 
undertaken for the purpose of aiding the 
exiles at all. The part taken by Lacedze- 
mon in the expulsion of the Pisistratids 
was an equally unpalateable topic at Athens. 
See note 213 on i. 63, and that on v. 65, 
TapeoTnoay .. eKXwpHoat ek THS ATTUCTS. 

139 roy avTotot “Auacis ... emeupe 56- 
pov. This would imply an alliance with 
the Egyptian king; and it is strange that 
Herodotus, where he is enumerating the 
Hellenic connexions of Amasis (ii. 178— 
182), does not give the least hint of such 
a thing. 

140 4) roby Kpnthpa. See the description 
of this bowl above, i. 70. Of the thorax 
Puiny speaks as if each thread was a 
composite twist of 365 smaller ones (NV. 
Hi. xix. 1). It was celebrated in song as 
being proof against the blow of a weapon. 
(4iu1AN, H. A. ix. 17.) 



48 
The Oo- 
rinthians 
readily 
assist in the 
expedition, 
from an old 
quarrel with 
the Sa- 
mians, who 
rescued 
some chil- 
dren sent 
by Perian- 
der to the 
Sardian 
slave-mar- 
ket ; which 
rescue is 
still com- 
memorated 
by a festival 
at Samos. 

49 
Feud be- 
tween Co- 
rinth and 
Corcyra. 

342 HERODOTUS 

SvveTenaBovto 6é€ To otpatevpatos Tod emt Yapov, wate 

yevéo Oat, Kat Kopiv@.0 mpobvpws '. tBpicpa yap Kat és ToUTOUS 

eye €K TOV Zaulwv yevouevoy yEeven TpPOTEpov Tod oTpaTEvpmaTOS 

tovtou' [Kata 61" Tov avTOV ypovoY TOD KpNTHpos TH apTrayn 

yeyoves.] Kepxupaiwy yap tratéas tpunkociovs avopav TOY Tpe- 

tov IIepiavdpos 6 Kuyyédou és Sapdus arrérreprpe rapa ’Advarrea 

er éxtoum mpocxyovtav O€ és THY Yamov TOV ayovTwY Tods Taidas 

Kopwiwv, muOopevot ot Sapvor Tov oyov ém olat ayolato és 

Sapo, wpaTa pev Tors tratdas édidakav ipod aacCa ’ Aprté- 
143 \ Se 5) / 9) 5 \ Cua, 5) a 

» METa Gro TEPlLOPEOVTES QTTENKELV TOUS LKETAS EK TOU pocoos 
(9 n / NN \ a a 4 / ’ {2 e 

(pod, olTiwy o€ Tos Tatdas épyovTwv Kopwliwy, éroujocavto ot 

Sap.oe opty TH Kat vov ETL ypéwvTaL KaTa TAavTa: VUKTOS yap 

ETUYEVOLEVNS, BTOV YPOVOV LKETEVOV OL Traides taTaTAaY Yopods Trap- 
- e 

Oévav Te Kat nibéwrv, totavTes 5é, TOUS Yopovs TpwKTA onTamoU TE 
\ f ’ ie / / vA e / e a 

Kal M@édLTOS ETroLNTAaVTO Vomov pépecOat, iva apTafovTEs of THY 

Kepxupaiwv traides éxouev tpopyv. és TodTO O€ TOE eyiveTo'*, és 

0 ot KopivO.o1, Tov Traiswv ot pUXaxot, ol yovTO amroNLTFOVYTES, TOUS 

5é tratéas amnyayou és Képxupav ot Sapior. Ei pév vuv Iepiav- 
a 5 \ 

Spou tedeuTHcavTos Totct KopivOiovct dita iv mpos tovs Kep- 
> na / a \ 

Kupaious, ode ovK av ovvedaBovto Tod oTpaTEvpaTos TOD ETL 
fel fa \ 

Sapov ravrns eivexev THs aitins: viv O€ alel, érel TE ExTLTAaY THY 
na ’ \ 2 / / tte € lal / io ivf 

VTOV, Ela’ AAAHAoLaL Staopor EOVTES EWVTOLTL TOVTWVAV El EKEV 

scourged. The temple was called Tavpo- 
méAtoy. If the existing MSS of Srraso 

141 ad KopivO.oc mpodvuws. It seems 
likely that at this time Anaxandrides was 
king of Sparta, and that the party of 
which the Herodotean Sosicles (v. 92) is 
the representative was in the ascendant at 
Corinth. This party would favour the 
aristocratic Dorian as opposed to the 
Achzan blood. See note on v. 75, Ko- 
plvO.01 mparo od avtotor SdvTes Adyorv. 

142 kata 6H. Two MSS have kata de, 
and Gaisford follows them. But the sen- 
tence appears to be a note by a later hand, 
and to result from a conjecture founded 
upon the expression yevef} mpdétepoy Tov 
otpatevuatos TovTov. Hence the origin 
of the word yeyovds, which if Gaisford’s 
reading be followed, becomes not merely 
superfluous after yevduevoy, but also in- 
elegant from the causeless change of 
tense. 

143 -Apréudos. The Artemis of Samos 
appears to have been a goddess identical 
in character with the one in the Limnzeum 
at Sparta, at whose altar boys were 

are to be trusted, it was not in the island 
Samos itself, but in the little islet Icaria, 
80 stades distant (xiv. p. 172). But Srr- 
PHANUS ByzanTINusS (sub y. Tavporé- 
Awov) appeals to Strabo, and speaks of it 
as in the island itself. From the cir- 
cumstance that the Here in the great 
temple bore also the name of Parthenia 
(which indeed was said to be her earliest ; 
see SPANHEIM on Callimachus, Hymn. 
Del. 48), it seems not unlikely that an 
early Artemis-ritual was taken up into the 
worship at the Herzeum, and that Hero- 
dotus is here speaking of some chapel in 
that building. 

144 5 tovTo be Téde eylvero. Most of 
the MSS have of after 5¢, which gives no 
sense, but appears to be a relic of some 
various reading, it being impossible to 
conceive how sucha corruption could arise 
out of the present text. 
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an > , \ 3 

amepvnotkdKeov Toict Sapiowe ot KopivOv.™*. darérepme O€ &s 

Sadps«s én’ éxrouh [leplavdpos tv mp@twv Kepxupaiwv emdé<£as 

rods Traidas, Tys@pevpmevos’ TpoTEpor yap ot Kepxupaioe rpEav és 

"Ered Te yap THY EwvToD 50 
e Hist 

yuvatka Méduocav th gules QTEKTELWE, Say TOLNVOE Ob bea 
after he had 
slain his 

a wife Me- 
liss 

> \ fo) > / fe 

QUTOV TPHYLa atacOanrov ToujoavTes. 

GAAnv ovvéBn Tpos TH yeyovuln yevécOar Haadv ot €« Medioons 
/ a e / € \ ig 5 € be 2. iO 4 

dvo traides, HALKinv 6 pev EmTaKaideKa O O€ OKTWKALOEKA ETE 
tA te € tf an +N , J A 

yeyovas: TovTous 6 pntpoTatwp IIpoxAhs éwv “Emidavpouv tupav- 
147 / 3) € X ’ / e SEN 5S 

vos'*” petatremrpapevos Tap éwuTov édtodpoveeTo, ws ELKOS 7 
fol an lal / > la 

Ouyatpos eovtas Ths éwuTod Traidas: érrel Te 6é oheas aTrETEWTETO, 
i 9S 5 a a , 

cime mpoTéuTov avtovs: “apa tote, ® Taides, Os tméwy THY 
lo) / lal 

pntépa arréxrewve ;” TodTO TO eros 6 pev TpETHUTEpOs avTaY éV 
Bitterness 
of his second 

»” > th ef cf 9 Ko Q IE 

HAYNE QKOUVOQAS OUTW WOTE ATLKOMLEVOS és THY op oV CTE povéa a Mth 

a phron (the 
THS LNT pos TOV Tatépa OUTE TPO evTre, dtanreyouevo TE OUTE 7 poo- wolf- 

hearted). 
Tédos 5é pu Trépe 

"E€eradoas 5] 
- Periander 
expels him 

€xelvou 6€ Tov from his 
house, 

> Ni la 3) la e \ 4 an ” =) ie 

ovdevt NOY EerroincaTo: 6 Sé vewTEpos TH ovVo“a HV AvKoppwr, 

duedeyeTo taTopéovTl TE AOyov ovdéva €didov" 
(a ee , e / > / ’ lal > / 

Oup@ éyomevos 6 IIepiavdpos é€ehavver €x THV OiKiwv. 
\ fal e / \ f. / & / / dé TODTOV, (aTOpEe TOV TpETBUTEpoY Ta Tht O (asparagine dvenéyOn 

6 &€ of amnyéeto Hs oheas Pirodpdves &d€éEaTo 

érreos TO ode 6 II poxdijs arrootédXov EiTre, ATE OV VOW AaBwv, ovK 
BA s \ yy 

edn elval fn ov oft 
3 tal € / , / c / e Nee. \ F 
éxetvov UTrobéc Oat Tt, éduTrapEe TE ioTOpéwL" O SE avamvnobets Ei7rE 

éueuvynto: ITepiavdpos 6€ ovdeuiav unyavnv *** 

Kal todTo: ITepiavdpos 5é vow NaB@v Kai TODTO Kal pwadaKov €voE- 
i dovat Bovopevos ovdev"*, 7 6 eEeAacOels bm’ avTod Trais SiavTtav 

The text as it stands is obviously corrupt, but it 
is not easy to correct it with any thing like certainty. Schefer and Schweighzuser 
consider that aAAfAo: is a gloss of éwuTotc1, and simply discard it. But even then 
the sentence does not run well. J am inclined to think the text an union of two 
different readings : 

M45 yoy Se aiel... of Kopty@.o1. 

f<iot adAHAou Bidpopor” ToUT@y av elverev \ a 
pov & aiel, éwel Te Extioay Thy vacov 

(did@opar edyres EwuToto1, TOUTwV clveKeEV 
euynoikdkeoy K.T.A. 

146 rhy EwuTov yuvatka MeAtooav. Dio- 
GENES LAERTIUS (i. 94) gives Lysida as 

tent of the sovereignty of Lysida’s father 
Procles. 

the real name of Periander’s wife, but says 
that he himself called her Melissa. It may 
be doubted whether the story of his wife 
being called by that name did not arise 
from a misunderstanding of an equivocal 
phrase (ovveivar). See note on vy. 92. 
Diogenes does not give his authority for 
the above fact, but immediately afterwards 
he quotes Heraclides Ponticus for the ex- 

M7 °Eridavpov tipavvos. The tomb of 
Melissa at Epidaurus is mentioned by 
PavSANIAS (ii. 28. 4). A Procles, too, 
was the leader of the colonists of Samos 
which came from Epidaurus. 

148 ovdeulay unxavny. See the note 
698 on i. 209. 

49 yarakdy evdiddvat BovAduevos ovdev. 
See below, § 106. 



and drives 
him from 
place to 
place ; 

52 

relents on 
seeing him 
reduced to 
extremity, 

but the son 
does not. 

Periander 
sends him 

Corcyra, 

O44 HERODOTUS 

’ , b] - , A b) , , , 

ETTOLEETO ES TOUTOUS TEUTT@Y ayYyENOV, aTINYyopEevEe fun july OéKecCat 
tae € td Z 

otklotae 6 O€ bKa@s aTreNauvomevos ENOot és AAANV OiKinu, aTrEMAUVET 
\ \ nan a 

av Kai ato TavTns, (ametAéovTds Te TOU ITepiavdpou Toto. deEa- 
, Noes , > r eK of 'ss\ 11150) se 

fevotot Kat e&épyetv KeNEVOVTOS,) aTreNaUVOMEVOS 8 ay Hie’ er 
e / fal ec / c: \ e f 7 a / 

eTEpnv TOV ETalpwv" ot dé ate IIepiavdpou éovta Traida Kaitrep 

Seemaivovtes Ouws €déxovto. Tédos S€ 6 Ilepiavdpos Kxypuypa 
151 3X J ik aA XN NX > ay {4 / / fol 

ETOLNTaTO, OS av % olKioLoL UTodéENTal pw” 1) TpocdiareyOh, 
aN la) n ¢ 

ipnv Cnuinv tovtov T® AmroArwve oetrew, Gonv 61 elas *** Tpos 
> \ la) \ va 7 / € / A PIR @v 6) TOUTO TO Kipuypa, oUTE Tis ot StaréyecOat ovTE oiKloLoL 

déxeoOat HOere Tpds dé, ovdeE adTds Eexeivos ediKalev TreipacOaL 
? / > X / 3 an a > , aTrELpnLevov, GAAA SLakapTEepéwy ev That atonal eKadwvd€ETO" 

/ 3) 5@ the ’ / id / ’ / / Ne t / 

TeTapTy O 7épy Lo@v ww 6 Ileplavdpos adNovainal TE Kal acitinet 

CUMTETTWKOTA, OLKTELPE’ UTTELs O€ THS Opyns Hie docov Kal Ereye 

“@ Tal, KOTEPA TOUTWY AipEeTWTEPA ETL, TAUTA TA ViV ExwV TPNT- 
X \ / Vee \ \ a 32 ON. a9. a 27 

sels, 1) THY TUpavviia Kal ayaba Ta Viv éyw Exo, | TadTa,| éovTa 
a \ ’ 16 NY B / A A +\ b] 4 € aA \ K TO TATpL éeTLTHOEOV TaparauBavey ; Os Ewv é“ds TE Trats Kal Ko- 

pwOov Ths evdaipovos Bacireds, adyTnv Blov ethev avTictaTéwv 

TE KAi Opyh \pE@peEvos &s TOV GE KLaTA éeyphy" el yap TIs TUmpPop? 
3 > a a > 4 BI «& e / > 3 \ »v 3 / ce 

-€V auToiat® éyeyovee €€ 1S UTroWinv és ewe Exes, Eu“ol TE avTN 
la \ > \ > fol \ Xr lal / / ’ (v4 > , , 

yéyove Kal ya adThns TO TAEDY pEeTOYOS Elut Gow aUTOs ade éFep- 

acaunv: od 6€ pabov bow POovéccOar Kpéccov €oTl ) OlKTEL- Y 1 led f P 1) 

pecBar** , dua Te OKoiOY TL és TOS TOKéaS Kal €s TOUS KPécooVUsS 
lal v4 

TeOvp@cbar, dibs és Ta oikia’” Ilepiavdpos ev Tovtowst avTov 

KaTerauPave 6 Sé ddXO péev ovdeY apelBeTaL TOV TraTépa, Epy SE 
CeeN if > li, fol a e n > , > y 

pe ipinv Enpinv ofetrew To Oe@ EwuT@ Es Oyous amriKopevov" 
\ oe € / } e BA / \ Wy by a 60 \ pabev dé 6 ITepiavdpos ws arropév Tt TO KaKov ein TOD TraLdos Kat 

lol I a >’ / 

avixntov, €€ opGadpav pw atroTéumetat oTethas Totov és Kép- 

150 by nie. See note 338 on ii. 120, oni. 157. 
a qvTotL. and note 406, below. 

151 Os dy }) otklorot GrodetynTal uw. Dr. 
Donaldson points out in this and the fol- 
lowing section several expressions which 
he conceives to be distinct imitations of 
the phraseology of Sophocles. (Tvransac- 
tions of the London Philological Society, 
i. p. 164.) In my opinion the similarity 
is adequately explained on the principle 
indicated in note 116 on i. 32. 

192 Sanv 8) eimas, “ having specified the 
amount, whatever it was.”’ See note 525 

Schweigheeuser attempts to 
defend this reading by showing that avtds 
is not uncommonly used for éavrds, and 
éavrds sometimes in the sense of euaurTds. 
But such reasoning is very unsatisfactory ; 
and it is more likely that the word is a cor- 
ruption for ofo.o1, €y otcots meaning ‘in 
the family.” 

193 gow pboveccOa kpeoooyv eat 7) oik- 
telpec0a. A reference to a proverbial ex- 
pression Kpécowy yap oiktipuay p0dvos. 
(Pinpar, Pyih. i. 164.) 



WHEAT Ad) TTI 52, 53. 345 

3 , \ \ , a9 Ps iy a € ai ’ 1 ki 
KUpav E7TTEKPATEE yap Kal’ TAUTNS* ATTOOTELAAS O€ TOUTOV O Eplav- and aes 

: war on ro- 

dpos, €otpateveto ert Tov TevOepov IIpokNéa ws THY TApPEOVTWY OF cles takes 
Va ” ay, we \ eas / ° him pri- 

Tpnyuatav éovta aitwtatov: Kal ele pev Tippy ’Emidavpor, eine soner and 

dé avtov IIpokdéa: [Kai elaypnoe **.] *"Emrel 56, Tod ypovou Tpo- 53 
/ eo f; , \ s c n captures 

Batvovtos, 6 te Ilepiavdpos mapnBiKee Kat cuveywwoKeTO EWUVTO Epidaurus. 

ovKére eivat SuvaTos TA TPHYWaTa eTropay Te Kal Sverre, Tréurbas 
> \ f > I Xi , ° \ \ / 3 

és THY Képxupay amexadee Tov AvKoppova ert tiv Tupavvida: év 
\ ‘\ nr tA lal / > 3 / > 4 ec f 

yap 6) TO TpecBuTépw THY Taldwy OvK EvEedpa, AANA ot KaTEpat- 

veto elvat vwbéotepos: 6 5é AvKddpav ovdé avaxpicwos*”? nice 
\ , \ >? / / \ , a / . 

tov dépovta Thy ayyerinv. Ilepiavdpos dé Trepreyomevos Tod venview, Some time 
, pe afterwards 

SevTepa atréateine er adtov THY adeApenv EwuTOD dé Ovyarépa, Periander, 
f , , N / > , \ , after vain 

Soxéov uv padiota tavtn av Te(OecOae: amriKopévns 5é Ta’TNS attempts to 
») if cee fal y / is Soy , bring Lyco- 

Kat Neyovons “@ mat, Povreat THY TE TUPAVYLOAa €5 AXOUS TrETE- phron back 
\ 5 nA a x r to Corinth 

€W Kai TOV oiKOY TOD TraTpos Suahopnbevta *® WAAXo?, 7) AUTOS TPE to himself, 
> Ne 3h ” 2 ee 7 n \ n prepares to 
atrenOav é ; . . <i xew ; amie és Ta oikias Tadoas cewvtov Endy PiNo- exchange 

/ rn lh X an lal \ \ IA \ an P) / govern- 

TLL KTHLA TKALOV" [LN TH KAK@ TO KAKOV 66 TONNOL THY OiKalov Fr og 
wos , , 4 \ Qr » — a , the Corcy- Ta érrueiKéatepa mpoTileace Todo Se Hon Ta pnTp@a SuEpwevos Vr Or 

Ta Tatpoa améBarov. Tupavvis yphua oparepov: Trodrol é hopes of 
keeping him 

avTis épactat eiot, 6 dé yépwv Te On Kal TapnByKes’ pu) SOs TA avy 
nis son. 

cewvTod ayaba adddoLoe” 1 ev 1) TA eTraywyoTata Sidayleica 
e \ la) X Bs \ > \ € Neue f 4 > \ Um TOD TaTpos EXeye pos avTOY, 6 bé UToKpWapeEvos Epyn ovOapa 
(v4 > 4 ” ? a‘ Me / X / n&ew &€s Kopw0ov éot av ruvOdvynta mepiedvta tov Tatépa: 
> , \ bg an \ / fs / atayyeikaons 5€ Tav’Tns TavTa TO Tpitov Ilepiavdpos KjpuKxa 

/ / 2 X \ 3 J iv4 > lal \ méumret, Bovdopevos avtTos pev &€s Képxupav eeu, éxeivov dé 

éxéreve €s KopivOov atrixopevov duddoyov yiverOat THs Tupavyidos 
/ 3) 23} \ F fa) \ is \ / 2) I Katawéeoavtos & emt TovTowoe Tod TraLdos, 6 ev Ilepiavdpos éotéd- 

Neto €s THY Képxupay 6 S€ trais ot és Tiv KopwOov: waovtes 5€ ot 

Kepxupatot tovtwy éxacta, iva pn oft Ilepiavdpos és tiv yopnv 

amixknrat KTelvovet Tov venvickov. avtl TovTwy pmev IIepiavdpos 

Kepxupaious étympéero. 

154 [al €(éypnoe.| These wordsappear But davaxpicios would give a very good 
to me to have crept into the text from sense, viz., ‘that the son did not think it 
the margin, where é(éypnoe was probably worth while to put any question to him,’ 
placed, not as a gloss, but as analternative i.e. as to the circumstances of the case, 
reading of the second <«iAe. in order that he might judge how far it 

155 a@yaxpioios. The manuscripts S and would be necessary for him to have any 
V have amoxpicios, which is adopted by dealings with his father. 
Bekker. No doubt it is the better reading, 156 roy olkoy Tod maTpos SiapopnbevTa. 
if the meaning of the text be that the son See note 118 oni. 34. 
did not deign even to answer the messenger. 

VOln Te YY: 



54 
Attack on 
Samos by 
the Lace- 
dzemonians, 

55 
in which 
Archias, 
the grand- 
father of a 
Lacede- 
monian 
known to 
Herodotus, 
was highly 
distinguish- 
ed. 

56 
After forty 
days’ inef- 
feetual 
siege of 
Samos, the 
Lacedse- 
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ti \ f J id > t 5 , 

Aakedarpoviot O€ oTOXM peEyaX@ WS aTriKovTO, éToNOpKEOV 

> dpov. 
c nr / \\ \ VA a / e id 

EOTEWMTOS TUPYOU KATA TO TpodaTELoV THS Todos UvTTEpéBnoar: 

mpoaBarovtes S€é mpos TO TEe’yos TOD pev mpos Bardon 

X\ uN n a 

peta 56, avtovd BonOjcavtos Ilodvepateos yeipt modd}, at- 
N / fal . SS be \ 2 , / \ 39. 4h a [aay A n nricOncav' Kata b€ Tov émavw Tupyov Tov él THs Paxyvos TOD 
i / ia} Lal 

ovpeos erreovta, éeTreENAOoV of TE émixoupo. Kal av’Tav Yapiwv 

ouxvol, deEdpevot Sé Tors Aaxedaipoviovs én’ orlyov yxpovov 
” > / ec \ > / ” > ‘ e epevyov orricw: ot 6€ éromopevot Extewov. Hi pév vuv of trap- 

, A 5 , c a any, 157 Y \ es ’ , eovTes Aaxedatpoviwy opotor éyévovto'™” tadtny THY Hwépnv Apyty 
A A ios Dif n 4 > / X \ an Te Kai AvKwrrn, aipéOn av Samos: Apyins yap kal Ave@rns podvor 

li , lal lal 

cuveoTrecovTes pevyovat € TO TEiyos Toto Saplotot Kal aTro- 
- nr / lel lel fal 

KAniobevtes THs Orlow 6600, arébavoyv év TH TOM TH Saplov. 
J \ > 2.3 / / , y > / a / 

tpit@ 6€ aw “Apylew TovTov yeyovoTs d\dw ’Apyin, TO Yaptov 
A 2A / SAEN ? / , 158 , \ , 

tod Apylew, avtos év IIurdvy cvveyevouny *, (Sijpou yap TovTou 
S a f / f > / / / ¢€ A“ \ nV,) 05 Eelvov TavT@V wddioTa eTipma Te Yaplovs, Kai oi TS TaTpb 

/ iat u 

éfn Sapcov tov'vowa rePjvar Gti oi O Tatip "Apyins é&v Yayo 
3 A a , A 

apiotevoas éTedevTHnTE Tidy b€ Yaplovs Epy, SvoTe tadhvai ot 
\ 

Tov Tamtrov Snuwooln bro Saplov. Aaxedatpovior O€, Os oe Tec- 
/ 

CEPAKOVTA eyEeyOVEeTaV Hwépalt TOAOpKéoVaL Yapov és TO TpPdTw TE 
/ rn 

OvOEY TPOEKOTTETO TOV TPNYKaTwV, aTaANaGCOVTO és ITeXoTOV- 

wngov" ws € 6 maTaLoTEpos AOYOS Hpyntat, RéyeTat TIodvKpatea 

157 éyevovto. Gaisford has éyivoyro, 
with some of the MSS. 

168 ey Thirayy ovveyevdunv.  Pitane 
was a small deme of Laconia on the banks 
of the Eurotas. It is quite plain that the 
details of fhe assault upon Samos are due 
to the Archias: spoken of as belonging to 
it. Perhaps i may also be thought that 
the chronology of the transaction rests 
upon the same authority. The anecdote 
of the Samian failure in Laconicism can 
hardly come from any other source than a 
Lacedzmonian one, and its date is fixed 
by the-recollection of a man whose grand- 
father was killed in the expedition which 
followed the embassy. But there are one 
or two circumstances in the story which 
are very instructive with reference to the 
composition of Herodotus’s work. The 
description of the site of the action is given 
in the terms which would be employed by 
a person quite familiar with the spot. A 
question arises, does this accuracy come 
from Archias or from his auditor? It can 

scarcely be doubted that it comes from the 
latter. Archias (the distinguished soldier) 
would not have his wife with him on ser- 
vice, and his son Samius seems to have 
been a posthumous child. In the way of 
oral tradition therefore it is not likely that 
the topography of Samos would have been 
transmitted to the second Archias. But 
Herodotus himself probably resided long 
in Samos and was familiar with the place ; 
hence he could supply a topographical 
skeleton to the Laconian’s narrative. On 
the other hand, the younger Archias is 
obviously the sole authority for the dis- 
tinction of a public funeral having been 
bestowed on his grandfather. Herodotus 
most unmistakeably intimates that in Sa- 
mos he never heard of such a thing, by 
putting forward, as he does, the two facts 

which the other accounted for in a way so 
creditable to his family,—those of his father 
having been named Samius and he himself 
paying particular attention to inhabitants 
of that island. 
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+) , 4 , \ vA , ETLY@PLOY VOmLGMAa KOYyayTa TONY MohVBSov, KATAYPYTOTAVTA monians 
return 

Sodvai apt: Tovs Sé deEapévous otw 61) dTadXdacecbat. TAUTHY home. 
, oh. > \ > / f / 159 3 , 

TpaTHV oTpaTHinv és THY Aainy Aaxedaipovios Awprées *? érrow)- 

oavTo. 
’ 

Oi & éri tov Iodvepatea otparevoadpevor Sapliwy, érel of 57 
The Samian 
exiles being 

Sipvov ypnudtov yap édéovto, Ta b& THv Yidviov mpHyypwata fos aia 
nKwate TOUTOY TOV ypovor: Kal YnTLwTéwV padicta érovTEoY (aTE mee 

fs . proceed to 
€ovtwy avtoto. év TH iow ypvcéwy Kal apyupéwv peTAdAr.OV) obTw Phare: 

C : then a most 
Gate amo Ths SexdTns Tov ywouévav ablToOev ypnuatwv Onoaupos wealthy 

island, 

Aaxedarpoviot abtodvs atroneimrew EuerXov, Kal adtol amémXeov és 

év Aedgoict avakéetat, dpota Toiot TAOVoLwTaTOLTL’* adtol Sé 
\ , a) Apise: 4 , , ev = 

TA YWOLEVa TH EVLAVT@ ExdoTw yonwaTa SievéwovTO. OTE OV 

evrovebvTo TOV Oncavpoy, éypéwvTo TO ypnoTHplo, ei avToioL Ta 
/ > \ PDK: > \ , / e \ UJ 

mapeovta ayaba oid Te €oTt TOAVY ypovoy Tapapevely ; 7 dé ITvOiy 
BA , if 

expnaé ot Tae 

"AAN Bray ev Slpve mpvtavhia NevKd yéevnta 

AevKoppts 7 ayoph, TéTE 5) Bet Ppdduovos avdpds, 

ppdocacbat 161 EvAwdy Te Adxov KhpuKd 7 epvbpdy. 

Totoe b€ Zudviowcr hy ToTE 4 ayopy Kal TO mpvtavyjiov Ilapiw MO 
/ rn 5 an 

noxnuéva. Todtov tov xpnopov ovK otol Te noav yvava, ote 58 

TOTE LOS VTE TOY Yapiov amvypévev eTrEl TE Yap TAYLTTA TPOS 

Tip Sidvov mpocicyov ot Xapwo, emewtrov TaV veov plav Tpéc- 

Beas dyoucay és tiv TOdWw. TO b€ TadaLoY aTacal ai VHeES noav 

MirTnrALpées? Kal nv TodTO TO 7 IIvOin mponyopeve Tolar Sedviorct, and levy 
a heavy 

purdEacbat tov EvAwov Aoyov KerXevovca Kal KHpuKA epvOpOV" impost on 
, 5 n the people. 

ATLUKOMEVOL BV Ot dyyedou éd€ovTo TOV Yipviov Séxa TddavTd ody PP 

189 Aaredaudviot Awpices. This phrase 
is a very extraordinary one, and it is not 
impossible that Aakedayudyior has crept in 
from being a marginal annotation to limit 
Awpiées. But possibly the expression is 
used to denote the Lacedemonians since 
they became Dorized, as contradistin- 
guished from the old Achzo-Minyzan 
Lacedemonians. Thus PAUSANIAS says 
that the Acheans at a subsequent time, 
proud of their achievements against the 
Trojans, Aaedatmovlovs Awprets aarntlovy 
cpioly jyetrOa (vii. 6. 3). As Mene- 
laus was at the siege of Troy with his 
troops, this fact by itself would prevent Aa- 
kedaiudvior from standing alone in the text 
without some qualification. And perhaps 

there is another reason for putting in the 
expression Awpiées. See note on v. 41. 

100 §u0ta Toto: mAoValwTaToL. Com- 
pare § 8, above: émuota Totot wdAioTa. 

161 gpaccac0a. This is the reading 
of all the MSS but three, which have 
ppacacba. Perhaps the true reading 
is ppdtacOa. ‘Then indeed a man of 
intelligence is wanted, to get them fenced 
in against wooden regiment and scarlet 
herald.”” The meaning of the oracle of 
course was that their wealth would expose 
them to the descents of pirates upon them, 
when there was such evidence of it afford- 
ed by the facing their public edifices with 
Parian marble. 

yy2 



59 
They pur- 
chase the 
island Hy- 
dria off the 
coast of 
Pelopon- 
nesus of the 
Hermio- 
nians, and 
put the 
‘Treezenians 
in posses- 
sion of it. 
Then they 
form a set- 
tlement in 
Crete, but 
in the sixth 
year are 
made slaves 
by the /Kgi- 
nete out of 
an ancient 
feud. 

60 
Three great 
works in 
Samos. 
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lol > / \ / lal > a c , 

xphoa ov packovTwy Sé ypjoew TOV Zipvlwv adtoiar ot Yapioe 
\ , Cate fo SmLay, , > WA a cd / 

TOUS Y@pous avTav émopOeov: TuUOdpevoe 8 (Obs HKov of Yidvioe 
, \ , > aA e / \ Si 

Bonbéovtes, kal cupBarovtes adtotar EcowOnoav: Kai av’Ta@V TON- 
Need sf. Cove tld (¢ S lal / \ > \ \ 

Aol amexrAnicOncay Tov doTEos UTO TOV Saplov: Kal avtovs peta 
n e s / yy 

TAUTA EKATOV TAaXaVTA ETpNnEaV. ITapa 6 “Eppuovéwy vicov avrt 

xXpnuatav TapéraBov, ‘TSpénv tiv emt Iekorovijce, cat adi 

Tpoitnviotct TrapakatéGevto: avtot S& Kudavinv tiv év Kpir poelsn Pp Uy] U PT) 

éxticap 1? , OVK él TOUTM TAEOVTES, GAAa ZakuvOiovs eEeXodvTES 
3 a / + res) S. \ ° ld oe Jem / 

EK THS VNTOV* EMELVAYV ) €V TAUT)) KAL EVOALLOVNG AV €7T ETE TTEVTE 

4 Ni Sas TS) / bi a e / ’ e ve, \ 

[wore Ta (pa TA €V Kvdovin €OVTA VUY OUTOL ELOL OL TTOLNOAVTES KAL 

Tov THS AiKetovns vnov ‘| &xtw 6€ érei Aiywirar”® 4 > \ 
QavTOVUS Vav- 

payin viknoavres jvopatrodicavto peta Kpntav: cat tov vndv 
\ KaTrplous €xovcéwy TAS TPwpas HKpwTnpiacay, Kal avébecay és TO 

ipov Ths “AOnvains év Aiyivy. Tavta O€ érrolnoay éyKoToy ExovTES 

Sapiowt Aiywhtav mpotepot yap Yapwoe er "Apudixpateos Ba- 
/ 3 “4 y npeeSe } ” t A 

alhevovTos ev Faw otpatevoamevor em Alryivayv, pweyadha Kaka 
> Tp J J se She ¢€ iy) Ie 

erroinaay Aiyiytas Kat érabov tr’ éxeivwv. 
¢ SN rei cf 

1 LEV ALTIN AUTN. 

"Epjcvuva 6€ wept Sapiov padrov, ote oe tpla éotl péeyiota 

amravtov “Eddijvev éEepyacuéva: ovpeds Te tnAov es TevTHKOVTA 
\ ¢€ \ bd] \ uA v / b) / 3; / 

Kal €xaTOoVv opyulas, TovTOU dpvypa KaTwHev apEdpevov awpiato- 

Mov. 

162 giro 5¢ Kudwyiny thy ev Kphtn 
éxticav. This can hardly be the founda- 
tion of a city where none existed before ; 
for the origin of Cydonia is referred by 
various traditions to a much earlier time, 
and indeed it was by some regarded as 
the most ancient of all the Cretan cities 
(‘ut Greeci dicere solent, wrbium matrem 
Cydoniam,’”’ Fiorus, iii. 7). It would 
seem most likely that the settlement 
formed by these Samians was in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the harbour 
of Khania, a most favourable situation for 
a nest of pirates, the mouth of the port 
being very narrow, and capable of being 
closed by a chain. Scyiax calls Cydonia 
Ay KAeoTbs, and another geographer 
describesit as having Bpdx7 at the entrance 
of the harbour. These are recognized in 
some sunken rocks running half a mile 
from the western point. (PasHiey, Tra- 
vels in Crete, i. p. 14.) The ancient city 
would probably be on the mountain Tity- 
rus, the site of the Dictynzan temple 

\ \ rn an? , e Ni / / > X NG es: 

TO MEV [KOS TOV OpUypaTos ETA oTAdLOL Eilat, TO 5é infos 

(Strraso, x. p. 377). This is, according 
to Pococke, about 5 miles ss.w. of the 
modern Ahania, and some ruins still exist 
there. Strabo makes it 30 stades from 
thesea. Khaniais situated in lat. 35° 28’, 
long. 24° 1’, 

163 [dore Ta ipa... . Aiktdyns vndv.] 
These words appear to me to be a note by 
a person much subsequent to the time of 
Herodotus, and an inference on his part 
from the expression Kudeviny exricay. 
(See the last note.) No Samians of a 
century before Herodotus would come 
bringing with them the Dictyne-worship, 
which was indigenous in Crete. Srraso 
indeed describes the Dictynzeum as being 
not within the territory of the Cydonians, 
but of their immediate neighbours the 
Polyrrenians. 

104 Aiyiwitat. STRABO (viii. c. 6. p- 207) 

mentions the A%ginetz as having sent 
colonists to Cydonia. Perhaps this was 
after the destruction of the Samian pirates 
described in the text. 
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kal edpos 6xT@ Exdtepov Toes" Sid TavTOs SE avTOD ado dpuypa 
> , , Pyar, , S \ 5 5 Sy ge) \ AS 

eixooimnxy Bdabos dpwpuKtat, TpiTouv dé TO Epos: OL Ov TO Vow 
’ / 

éyeTevopevov Sid cwhijvov Tapayiverar és THY TOW, wyomEvov 
iol . la) / 

aro meyadns Tyyns apyitéxtwv 5é Tod dpUypatos TovTOU éyEvETO 

Meyapels Evtranivos Navotpogpov. roito ev dn ev THY TpLOV 

€ort. Sevtepov Sé, rept upéva YOpa ev Oaddoon Babos Kata 

elxoae opyuiéwr: pos Sé TOD YepaTos pélov dvo oTadiov. TpiTov 

S€é odu éEépyactae vos méyiotos TdvT@V vydY THV Hels LOper" 

Tov apyiTéxt@v TPaTos eyéveto ‘Potkos Pirew éuyopwos. TovTwY 
ivé lal if \ / b) fs elvexev addOv TL TEPL Dapiov €uynKuva. 

KapBion S¢ 76 Kipov, xpovivovtse epi Aiyurtov Kal tapa- 

ppovncavts '*°, 

61 
Revolt of 
the Magians 
against 
Cambyses, 
one of 
them pre- 
tending to 
be Smerdis. 

érraviatéatat avopes Mayor dv0 adeddpeot THV TOV 
a / ae 

Erepov KaTadeNoiTree TOV OiKiwy wEededwvov 6 KapBicans: obtos 61) 
i) Cig): {2 MY \ I / ¢ Ih OV oi éeravéctn, wabav te TOV Spépdios Odvatov ws KpvTTToLTO 

r Ne ue, Swed 5 (2 V5) , 2 A_ 166 L 
yevopevos, Kal @S OALyOL Hoav ot émicTapevoL avTov '** Ilepcéwr, 

SN an 

of dé moAXNOl TepreovTa py eideinoav'"* mpos TadTa BovdrEvaas 

Tade errexelpnoe Toict BaciArniovor HY ot adedpeds, TOV Eira OF 
fol > \ 4 Ni 5 fe an f \ id 

CUVETTAVATTHVAL, O1K@S PadLaTA TO Eidos Zpépds TO Kvpov: tov 6 
a / s a 

KapBions, éovra éwvtod adedeodv, atréxtewe: nv TE 61) Opotos ** 
Le an lA \ \ »\ 14 ? \ 3 "2 A 

eldos TO Spepd Kal 61) Kal ovvowa Tw@vTO eixe Swepduv' TodTov 

Tov dvopa avayvacas 6 Mayos Iartifel0ns' ws ot avtos TavTa 

Svamrpnéer, eioe dywv és tov Bacwdijiov Opovov'™ moujoas dé 

165 ypoviCovT: mep) Atyurtoy kal mapa~ 
gpovicaytt. This would be, according to 
the Egyptian accounts, after the return 
from Ethiopia. See note 107, above. 

166 airdy. Gaisford, with the majority 
of the MSS, has aitdv. But the reading 
in the text is sanctioned by one MS, and 
is not likely to have grown out of the 
other by an arbitrary alteration. The 
avto) Tépoa: appear rather as an aristo- 
cracy contradistinguished from oi woAAol. 

167 ¢ideinoay, **‘ made sure,” as érloTa- 
c0o1 is used elsewhere. See note 421 on 
eu 2D: 

168 Fy Tre 5) Guotos.. Kal dy Kal. See 
note 6 on i. 1. The sentence is to be 
translated: ‘‘ Now, not only was he like 
this Smerdis in person, but he even had 
the same name Smerdis.” The Behistun 
inscription gives Gomates as his real 
name. 

109 Tlari€ei@ns. Dionysius of Miletus, 

(who wrote contemporaneously with Heca- 
tus,) related that the name of this indi- 
vidual was Panzuthes. Perhaps Herodotus 
wrote Hav7i¢el@ns. The v was probably 
silent in the Persian equivalent form, as 
in Vidafrana, the equivalent of Intaphernes. 
See note 201, below. 

170 cioe trywy és Tov BactAniov Opdvov. 
This picturesque feature in the narrative, 
expressing the intention that there should 
be ocular evidence of Smerdis being alive, 
existed also in the story related by Crr- 
s1As, although in every historical detail 
except that of the likeness of the pre- 
tender to the real son of Cyrus, the ac- 
counts differ. (See note 9, above.) Cte- 
sias (ap. Photium, p. 37) says that the 
Magian Sphendadates, who had been 
scourged by Tanyoxarces (see note 84, 
above), fled to Cambyses, and accused 
his brother of meditating revolt. This 
charge was confirmed by Tanyoxarces 



62 
A herald 
from the 
pseudo- 
Smerdis 
reaches 
Cambyses 
at Agba- 
tana in 
Syria. 
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TOUTO, KijpuKas TH TE GAN OvéTreuTre Kal 1 Kal és AlyuTTor, 
/ lal A lal lal 

TPOEPEOVTA THO TTPATH, MS Xpépdios Tov Kvpou axovotéa ein Tod 
nr ’ > 

NouTrov, adr’ ob KauBvoew. Ot re 67 ov addou KypuKES Tpo- 
/ an \ \ \ € > , ” \ cf \ nyopevov TavTa, Kal 67) Kal 6 er AlyuTTTOV TayOGels, (cipicKEe yap 

KapBicea xai tov otpatov éovta ths Yupins év ’AyBaravoice'’,) 
, \ > l4 \ > / bl fo / 

Tponyopeve oTAaS €s ecoY Ta EvTEeTahpeva ex TOV Mayou' Kap- 

Buvons 6é axovoas Tadta €xk TOU KHpUKOS, Kal éAXmridas pw éyeLY 

adnléa adtos te mpodeddcGat é« II pnEdaotreos, (weppOévta yap 

avTov ws atroKTevéovTa Xpépdw ov Trovjoa TadTa,) Bras és 

tov IIpnédorea ceive “ [IpyiEacres, otw mou SverpiEao To Toe 

mpocéOnka mpnyya;” 6 O€ eime “a SéoTroTa, ovK éaTL TadTA 

adnGéa 6xws KoTé gor Xpépdis adeApeds 6 ads emavéoTyKeE, OVSE 

bxws TL €E éxeivou TOU avdpos VvElKds TOL EaTaL i) péya 1) TLLKPOV" 
>’ . \ > \ if \ 7 3 f 4 Ht \ fol 

eyw yap avTos Toujoas TA aU pe Exéreves, Card puv yepol Thor 

éuewuToo'”. ef pwév vuv ot TeOvedtes avectéact, TpoTdéKEd TOL 
rn > ¢ 

kal Aotuayea tov Misov éravacticecOa'”: «i & eats HoTEp 

being casually prevented from obeying 
the summons of Cambyses to come to 
him. Amytis, the mother of the two 
brothers, suspecting the real state of the 
case, endeavoured to remove suspicions 
from the mind of Cambyses ; but although 
professing to be convinced by her, he 
determined to kill his brother, who, at 
last, on the third summons, had come, 
and had been received in a friendly man- 
ner. In order to avoid the reproaches of 
his mother, Cambyses devised, at the sug- 
gestion of the Magian, an extraordinary 
scheme. He gave public orders that Sphen- 
dadates should be slain for having defamed 
the king’s brother; but really put the 
brother to death, and afterwards dressed 
the Magian in his robes and treated him 
as if he were 'Tanyoxarces. Artasyras, 
Bagapates, and Izabates were the only 
parties privy to this transaction. Labyxus 
(the chief of Tanyoxarces’ eunuchs) was 
sent for by Cambyses, and shown the Ma- 
gian sitting in state dressed out; and on 
being asked if he thought it was Tanyox- 
arces, answered ‘ Of course it was.’ The 
pretender was sent to Bactria, and per- 
formed all the functions of government as 
Tanyoxarces until—five years afterwards 
—the circumstances of the case were re- 
lated to Amytis by an eunuch whom the 
Magian had beaten, on which she demand- 

ed of her son that he should be given up 
to her. He refused to do so; upon which 
she cursed him and poisoned herself. All 
sorts of evil omens now beset him; his 
mother appears to him at night threaten- 
ing him with vengeance for his cruelty ; 
and, finally, after arriving at Babylon, he 
wounds his thigh with his dagger while 
“whittling”? a stick for amusement, and 
dies on the eleventh day, after reigning 18 
years. 

171 éy "AyBardvot. For the etymo- 
logy of this word see note 348 oni. 98. 
The Syrian Agbatana is perhaps Hamah on 
the Orontes (the Hamath of 2 Kings xvii. 
24) which lay in the great military road 
out of the valley of the Euphrates to the 
coast of the Mediterranean. From Ha- 
math to the Nile seems to be an expres- 
sion including the whole extent of the 
territory under the influence of Solomon 
(2 Chron. vii. 8), and if so, Hamath is to 
be looked for far to the north. 

172) faa pv xepol Tot EwewvTov. 
These words seem compatible only with 
the former of the two accounts of Smer- 
dis’s death mentioned in § 30, above. 

173 -Agrtudyea Thy Mijdov eravacrhoe- 
g0a. The mention of Astyages, under 
such circumstances, is remarkable. Ac- 
cording to the main account followed by 
Herodotus, no violence appears to have 
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\ la) % 1.4 ” > / / > te n 

™po TOD, OV fH TL TOL EK YE Exeivou VewTEpoY avaBAaTTHGEL. VV 

@v pow Ooxéet, petadimtavtas Tov KipuKa éEeTalew eipwredvTas 
ey iv4 ee A Cet / , > 7 +” map OTEv KwV Tpoayopever tutv Swépotos Pacih€os axovew ; 

Tadra eitravtos IIpnEdoreos, ijpece yap Kapton, aitixa pera- 
/ , e n ia > uA lA + id / Olw@KTOS YyEevomevos 6 KhpvE Ke amruypévov O€ uty eipeTo 0 II pnEaomrns 

Tabe “ avOpwrre, hrs yap HKew Tapa Xuépdios Tov Kupou ayyendos, 
an ao) v \ a oh ” / y > 4 / 

vov ov eitras THY aXnOniny ait yalpwv KOTEpa avTOS ToL Xpwéepdus 
, b ” b) / fa) x lal > / ig / 1” 

hawvopevos €s Orpwy EveTeNETO TADTA, i) TOV TUS Exelvou UTNpETEwD ; 

6 6€ elmer “ eyo Spépdw pev Tov Kvpov, €€ drov Bacire’s Kap- 

Btions hrace és AiyuTrrov, ov Kw Orta’ 6 6€ pot Mayos, Tov 

KapBions éritpotov tév oikiwy arédeLe, ovtos Tavta éveTeihaTo, 
\ l4 \ 7 Cs \ fr b) if > \ das Spépdw tov Kipov eivat tov tadta émiléuevov cima mpos 

6 pev 6H ode Ereye ovdev erikaTerevopévos, KaySvons 
6e > “ te \ WW e > \ > \ J \ , 

é eire “ IIpnEaotres, ov pev ola avip ayabos Toujoas TO KedEVO- 

e A ” ULES. 

> / > va > \ \ , xX / / ej) \ 

pevov aitinv exmrépevyas: emo dé Tis av ein Ilepoéwy 6 érravecteas, 

eriBaTevav TOU Xpépo.os ovvopatos ;” 6 Sé eimre “ eye jor Soxéw 
, \ \ a a aA e , ye) ae) 

OUVLEVaL TO YEyoVOS TOUTO, ® Bactrev' ot Mayor eiot Toe ot errave- 

OTEMTES, TOV TE EuTTES peACOwVOY TOV oikiwv, ITarufelOns, Kai 6 

TovTou adenpeos Spépois.” “EvOaitta axovcavta KayBuicea 70 
> Ua ) BA ” id > fal mA fal la \ nm 23. if < 

pépSt0s ovvoma, étuve 1) aAXNOnin TaV TE NOYoV Kai Tod évuTTVLoV 
a 3 fe b] na ef > an / /, ce id / ter 3 Os eddKEe Ev TO UTTVM aTrayyElAal TWH oi, ws Xpuépois (Gopevos €s 

Tov BactArniov Opovov yratoee TH KeharHn Tov ovpavod: 
/ 

OS MaTnV aTrok@NEK@S ely TOV Adedheor, aTréKNALE Yépdwy, aTrO- 
> 1 be \ J, 175 A of / a 2? 6 , KNavaas O€ Kal Tepinuextncas'” TH aTdon cuppoph avalpacker 

él Tov immov, év vow Exwv Tiv TaxyloTnY &s Sovca otpateverbat 
b] \ \ / / ©; Ly! , > \ X ivf lal nr 

emt Tov Mayov' Kai ot avalp@cxovte eri Tov tmmov, TOD KovNEod 

been offered to him. (See i. 130.) But resurrection of Astyages, as he was the 
there was also a very different narrative, 
preserved by Cresias (ap. Photium, p.36). 
According to this, Petesacas, an eunuch, is 
sent by Cyrus to fetch Astyages from the 
Barcanians to see his daughter Amytis, 
and by the advice of Gibaras leaves him 
in the desert to perish by hunger. His 
corpse remains uninjured and guarded by 
lions, until it is found and magnificently 
buried. It would almost seem that some 
such tradition of a death, similar in its 
mysteriousness to that of Smerdis, is re- 
ferred to by Prexaspes. There is an 
especial propriety in the expectation of the 

last sovereign of the Medians; and it is 
quite clear that the revolt headed by the 
Magians was, or at least went together 
with, a counter-revolution attempted by 
that nation against Persian supremacy. 
See note on § 65, below. 

174 2 Grou BaciAe’s KauBvons HAace 
es Alyuntov, ov kw Omwnra. Here again 
there is a glimmering of the Persian tradi- 
tion (see note 83, above), according to 
which Bartius was slain by Cambyses 
antecedently to the Egyptian expedition. 

175 trepinuextnoas. See note 134 on 
i. 44. 

63 

64. 
Fulfilment 
of the 
dream of 
Cambyses, 

palo be and of the 
oracle re- 
ceived by 
him. 



65 
His dying 
confession, 
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tov Eipeos 6 puKns arotrimte ™ yupvelev b€é Td Elpos rales Tov 

pnpov Tpwapaticbels dé KATA TOUTO TH avTOS TPOTEPOY TOV TOV 

Aiyurriov Ociv "Arw érdnke, ds ot Kxaipin’” &oke teTbpOas, 
bls € 4 id lal la wv x” ec \ > (4 elpeto 6 KapBions 6 te 1H TON ovvopa ein; of Sé eitray Te 

8 x Bovtovs 7oXLos, ev 
oA B / A n oe ” , JS fe yBatava: Te Sé Ett TpOTEpoV eKexpNTO 

’"AyBatavoic. TeXeuTHCEW TOV Biov' 6 pev 81 ev Totar Mnéxxoict 
> / 3 , , \ > lal / SS ea 7 \ AyBatavoice éd0Kee TEMEUTH CEL YNpaLos, ev TOicl Of HY TaVTA TA p 

mpnypwata’”, TO O€ xpnaTHpLov Totct ev Zupin “AyBatavotcr édeye 
x” . \ or e f > / > 50 lal rv \ BA 180 ipa: Kal 6) ws TOTE éTrELpEdpevos ETUPETO THS TOALOS TO OvVOMA**”, 
e \ lo) an a I n / b] t \ nr 

UTo THs cuppophs THs Te ex ToD Mayou éxremAnypMévos Kal TOD 

Tp@LaTos éeowppovnce cvAAABwv Oé TO Oeomportov eire “ EvOadTA 

KapBicea tov Kipev éoti mrempapévov TedXeuTav.” | 

Tore pev Tocadta: ypépnoe S€ VoTepov ws elKoow™* petaTreprpa- 
, an , \ , oy. , / 

pevosIlepcéwy THY TapeovT@Y Tos NoyyLwTaToUS, Eheyé Thi TAOE 

“@ Tlépcat, cataderaBynKé pe TO TaVT@Y wadLoTa ExpuTTTOY TpPN- 
J nr , id {é 3 nn 3 \ \ aN > > Re 3 

ypaT@v ToUTO és Upeas Exava. eyo yap, ov ev AiyiTTe, eidov 

dw ev TO UV THY pndapa dpedov tet" EOdKeoy Oé jot dryryEhov 

€XOovta €& olkou'? ayyédrew, @s Spépdus (Comevos &s Tov Bact- 

Ajiov Opovov \ravceve TH KeparH TOD ovpavod: Seicas O€ fn aTrat- 
r \ >’ \ \ a > na 5) f , xX , 

peQéw Ti upxiy pos ToD adedAheod, éTTOinoa TaxUTEpaA 7) Topa- 

182 

176 tov KovAcod Tod Eipeos 6 mUKNS ato- 
mlaret. Kenrick well remarks that the Per- 
sian dirk was worn on the right thigh, as 
appears from the sculptures. (See also 
vii. 61.) Hence, if the wixns (the knob 
by which the scabbard was capped at the 
lower end) dropped off, the point of the 
weapon would be left bare, and a danger- 
ous wound might readily be inflicted on 
the wearer in the action of leaping on to 
his horse. 

177 apn, sc. mwAnyn, ‘a mortal 
wound.” Thus AiscuyLus makes Cas- 
sandra pray : 

Katplas TANS TUXELY, 
&s aopddacTos, aiuatwy evOvnciney 
amoppvevTwy, dupa cuuBadrw Tdde. 

(Agam. 1293.) 

178 éxéxpynto. See note 437 on ii. 147. 
179 ey rotot of Hv mayTa Ta TpHybara. 

See note 84 on § 30, above. 
180 Gs rdére ereipeduevos envOeTo Tis 

aéAtos Td ovvoua. The dramatic character 
of this story may be compared with the 
death of the Duke of Suffolk in Shak- 

spear’s 2nd Part of Henry VI., Act iv. 
Scene 1: _ 

Surrotk. Look on my George: I am 
a gentleman : 

Rate me at what thou wilt, thou shalt be 
paid. 

Wuirmore. And so am I: my name 
is Walter Whitmore. 

How now? why start’st thou? what, doth 
death affright ? 

Surrotk. Thy name affrights me, in 
whose sound is death. 

A cunning man did calculate my birth, ~ 
And told me that by water I should die. 

181 és efcoot. The manuscripts S and 
V omit &s. The account preserved by 
Cres1as made him die on the eleventh 
day after his wound. See note 170, 
above. 

182 é& ofkov. Persia, although not the 
seat of the imperial government in the 
time of Cambyses, was the native country 
of the dynasty of Cyrus; and hence this 
expression is quite appropriate. Above, 
§ 30, the phrase éx Tlepoéwy is used. 
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b] aA \ 3 of fA > 7A ” \ le f repa: ev TH yap avOpaTrnin pices ovK eviv dpa TO wEhrov yiver Oat 
> / ? \ \ i / / > / b] fo) 

amrotpéemew eyo S& 6 wataos IIpnfdorea aroréuTo €s Yovoa 
? / / b] / \ cr , > an 

aokrevéovta Spepduv: eEepyacOévtos Sé Kaxov TocovUToU adeds 
, > \ > / , / / , ig 

ScarT@pny, ovdapa érideEapevos py KOTE TIS Lol, Spépdvos VTrapas- 
/ ” ’ / ’ / \ \ fal UA pniévov, addos erravactain avOpworwv: TavTos b€ TOD pEAOVTOS 

BA e \ > / > \ / / \ a 

EcecOat dpaptov, adedpeoKToves TE, ovdEV SéoV, YEyoVa, Kal THS 

Bacrrnins obdev fooov éatépnuarr Xpépous yap 61) Hv 6 Mayos, 

TOV pol 6 daipwv Tpoépaive ev TH dreu EvavacTHced ba 0 [se be (wav Tpoédatve €v TH éravaoTy l. TO [ev 
67} 7 3 , 4 \ / 5) \ My / et fal 

) épyov é&épyactat pot, Kai Sépow tov Kupov pmeete vpiv 
' A c a fi 

covta NoyilerOe of Sé tpiv'* Mayou xpatéovor tov Paciryior, 
Ie y- b] / lal ’ lA \ c > f b] \ 

Tov Te édirrov émitpoTov TaV oiklay Kal 6 €éKelvou adedpeos 
/ fel nr \ \ lal 

Spépdus. Tov péev vey pddata yphv, ewed aloxpa Tpos THY 
, a y a 

Maryov rerov6tos, Timmpéety enol, oUTOS MeV avOTI@ Mop@ TETE- 
re lal fal - / / 

NedTHKE UTd TOV EwuTOD oiKnioTdT@V: ToUTOU SE pHKETL €OVTOS, 

Seitepa THY AouTaVY, Lmiv, @ Ilépoas, yivetal poe avaryKavoTatov 

evtédrecbar ta Ow por yevécOar TeXevTaY TOV Blovy Kai 61) 
Ce / b) , \ \ of. b / \ rn 

Upiv Tabe EricKnTTw Geovs Tovs Bactidnious ETLKAEwY, Kal TATW 

ipiv kat pariota Ayammeridéwy Toict Tapeovat, [1) Teplidety TIV 

Hryewovlnu adris és Mrjdous trepteNOotcav"™* adn’, cite SOW Exovee 
> \ / , > nan is WG. y by \ / of ait ktnoduevot SOXw arrarpeO var LTO tpéwr' elite Kai GOével Tew 

/ ! - \ nr 

Katepyacapevot, cOévei KaTa TO KapTEpov avacwoac bat. Kal TavTa 

pev Trovebar tiv yh Te KapTrov éxépot, Kal yuvaiKés TE Kat TOimYLA 

TIKTOLEV, €ovGL és TOV ATraVTA YpovoV edevbépoioe fun) avacwoape- 

voirt S& THY apy wd eTrLyelpHoacr avacw ew TH evaVTIa TOUTOLTL 
> / e lal J \ \ ” 7 \ lh l4 

apéopar tuiv yevécOav Kal mpds Ett ToUTOLCL, TO TEdos ITepcéwy 
e e A 
Exdot@ émuyevérOar olov euol éemuyéyove’” dpa Te eitas Tatra 
e f n n nr / >) 

6 KapBions arékrace tacay THY éwvtod mpnéw Ilépcau & as 
X fe 5S > A 185 / 7 ’ nr 3 , 

Tov Pactra eidov avakravoarta'™, TavTes TA TE EaOHTOS ExoMEVa 
a a a / elyov TadTa KatnpelkovTo, Kal oipayn apOorm Suvexpéwvto. pera 
6e lal id > / Me \ ? / Se x / >) 4 

€ TAUTA, WS eo PaKkeNce TE TO OOTEOV KAL O [LN POS TAXLOTA €0 a7), 

183 juty. For this use of the dative of 185 &s roy BaciAéa cidoy GvakAavoaryTa. 
the pronoun see note 318 on ii. 113. The 
interests of the pure Persian blood were 
affected by the succession passing to a 
Magian. Translate: ‘and you have the 
Magians masters of the royal palace.” 

184 Un mepiidely Thy Hyewovinv avtis és 
M7dous mepteAPodcayv. For an explanation 
of this phrase see note on § 126, below. 

VOL. I. 

JEscuy.vs presents on the stage a simi- 
lar scene of the Persian nobles sympa- 
thizing with the grief of their monarch 
by wailing, tearing the hair, and the spe- 
cially oriental practice of ‘ rending the 
clothes: aémAov & perce KoATlay aKun 
xepoiv (Pers. 1060). 

66 
and death, 
after having 
reigned 
seven years 
and five 
months. 



67 
The Ma- 
gian usurpa- 
tion lasts 
for seven 
months. 

68 
In the 
eighth 
month 
Otanes 
discovers 
the pre- 
tender by 
a strata- 

gem. 
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, / vA \ 

amnveie*® KaywBtoea tov Kvpov, Baciievoavta péev Ta TavTa 
€ Ney, \ a s 187» S Ss \ , a7 émta éTea Kal phvas tévte’’, dmawa S€ TO Tapdtay éovTa 
” \ I , lA Oe al n > / 

épaevos Kal Onr«eos yovov. Ilepréwy o€ Totcs tapeovou atriotin 
/ ld 

TOA) UTeKéyuTo, Tos Mayous éyew Ta Tpryywata: adn’ nTU- 
lol a / \ 2 n 

otéato él StaBory eirety KauBvoea ta cime trept Tod Xwépdv0s 
a a N & 

Oavarov, iva oi éxtroNeoOh Trav To Ilepoixov: oboe pév vuv HTU- 

otéato'* Suépdw tov Kipov Bacikéa avertedta: Sewas yap Kal 
oy / b] n , 5 

6 IIpnédomrns éEapvos ty px) pw" aroxtetvar Swépdw ov yap nv 
/ / x 

of acdhares, KayBicew tetedeutTnKoTos, pavat Tov Kupov viov 
> / 2 / 

ATTONWAEKEVAL AVTOXELPLN. 
7 b) a 

‘O pev 8) Mayos terxevticavtos KapBicew adeds éBacirevce, 
0 an , / lal nan 

eriBatevav ToD opeovipov Spépdsos'*” tov Kupov, phvas érra 
Ne \ Yj a 

Tous émdoltrous Kay Bion €s Ta OKT@ éTea [THs TANPwoLOS]. EV 

Tolow amedéEato és Tovs UmNKOOUS TavTas Evepyecias peyadas, 
LA > / b] lal la ” / \ > Cae or} / 

ote atoOavevtos avtod Toloy exew Tavtas Tovs ev TH Aoly 
an \ € / a 

mapeE av’tov Ilepcéwr: Suatréupas yap 0 Mayos és trav éOvos 
an & te) sh 2: sh. fd TOV HpXE, Tpoetrre atedninv eivat otpatnins Kal Popov én’ éTea 

mpoeime pev 7) TadTa avTiKka evioTapEvos €s THY apynV. 
191 nv 

Papvactew pev Tats, yéeveli S€ Kal ypypwact Omotos TO TpwTw Ilep- p lid : ‘ 

Tpla. 
’ La \ \ > , / / an s , J Oydow dé pont éyévero Katadydos TpoT@ ToLwde: "OTavns 

L 192 e ey / n Conf, \ , e ’ 
céwy'” ovtos 0 Otavns tp@tos uTomtevce Tov Mayor, ws ove 

eln 6 Kipou Xuépois GAN Sotrep HY, THSE TUUBaddOpeEvos, STL TE 

ovk é&eholta ex THs AKpOTFONLOS, Kai OTL OVK ExdreE €s dp éEwUTO 

186 G@rfhvene, ‘carried off.’ In the 
Behistun inscription Cambyses is made to 
die of grief upon the Magians obtaining 
the chief power. And it would seem that 
Srraso follows a similar tradition (xv. 
c. 3, fin.), where he says diadeEdpevos 5€ 
Ttovtov [Kipoy] KauBvons vids bmd Tay 
pd-ywv KateAvon, a statement far more in 
harmony with the Behistun record than 
with the story of Herodotus. See note 
218 on § 79, below. 

187 entra erea kal wvas mevte. The 
traditions followed by Cremstas gave a 
much longer duration to his reign. See 
note 170, above. 

188 }moréato, “ they made sure.” See 
note 167, above. 

189 uf wiv. Gaisford has wy) pey with 
some of the MSS. But the reading in 
the text is that of S and V. 

199 emiBatetwy Tod duwvdmouv Suepdios. 
Herodotus uses the more correct expres- 
sion émiBatevwy Tod Suepdios dvduatos, 
above, § 63. 

191 °Orayns. The Behistun inscription 
gives the names of the conspirators who 
slew the Magian pretender nearly identi- 
cal with the list of Herodotus. But Otanes 
(Utana) is in it made the son, not of 
Pharnaspes, but Socres (Thukra). 

192° 6uotos TH mpeTw Tepsewv. The 
superior rank of Otanes is clear from the 
prerogatives reserved for him below, § 84. 
According to Herodotus’s authorities, being 
the son of Pharnaspes, he would be bro- 

ther of Cassandane, Cyrus’s favourite wife 
(ii. 1), and consequently uncle of Cam- 
byses and Smerdis, and perhaps of Atossa. 

(See the notes 196 and 240, below.) 
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ovdeva Tav Aoyiwov Ilepcéwv: vrroTTevoas Sé pu, érrolce TAOE 
an nan > / 1 

éoye adtod 6 KauBions Ovyatépa, TH ovvopa nv Bardi '* tHv 
> \ \ if 5S , € / \ 7 / 194 \ 

avTny 61) TaUTHY eixye TOTE O Mayos, Kat TavTn Te cuvoikee'”* Kal 
a a an \ 5 

Thot ddAno Tacnot That TOU KauBicew yuvarEl méutr@v 61) ov 
bax 

6 “Oravns Tapa tavTny THY Ovyatépa érvvOdveTo Trap Tew 

wpa DTO, ElTE pLETA DBpepdtos Tov Kupov, elite pera avOpwrav Koto, elite [epovos pou, m 
BA ig / Lam >) Je / > / ” \ \ GArov tev: 7) 6€ of avtérreutre hapevyn ov yweokew" OUTE yap TOV 

Kvpov Spépdw idécOar ovdapa, ote Gatis ein 6 cuvoikéwy adTh 

eldevar émrewmre SevTepa 0 OTavns éyov" “Et pur) adTI Zpwépow 
\ , , \ \ Nig) UA 10. A if 195 tov Kvpov ywookes, od 5€ Tapa’ Atocons udev OTE TOUTH 

\ a 
TVVOLKEEL AUTH TE EKELVN Kal OU" TaVTwS yap 5} KOU TOV YE EwUTHS 

aderdeor ° yiwvacKker’” avtiTéuTres Tpos TadTa 1) Ouvyarnp: “ ovTE 

"Atocon Svvapat és Noyous €dOEiv, oUTE GAANV ovdemiav idécOaL 

TOV CVYKATHUEVOV YUVALKOV" ETrEL TE Yap TAayLTTA OvUTOS wVOpw- 
4 fr 9 M \ sf, , CPS: Mos, daTis KOTE €oTL, TapérAaBe THY Baciryinv, SiecTrELpE Hueas 

n a? na 

adAnv adrAn TAakas.” "Axovovts dé TadTa TS ’OTavyn padXov KaT- 

epaiveto TO TpHyywa: tpitny O€ ayyerinv éoméuTres Tap avTny 

éyouoay Tadta’ “ @ Ovyatep, det oe yeyovviay ev Kivduvoy avana- 
/ \ vn € \ e 7 / ’ \ \ / > @ 

Béc@at tov ay 6 Tratnp brrodvew KEerevN Eb yap 1 jr) eoTL O 

Kupou Xépdis, adda Tov KatadoKéw ey@, OVTOL uw col TE TUYKOL- 
/ \ \ / He 54 PS) lal Ue > / 

pepevov Kat T0 Ilepcéwv Kpatos éxovta det yaipovta aTaddao- 
b \ an / n 5 , Ie ? ( / 

cew, adra Oobvat Siknv: vdv OV Toincov Tade: érEay GOL cvVEvON 

Kal wabns abtov KatuTV@pévov, dpaccov avToU Ta WTA’ Kal HV 
\ / BA S lé \ / an , / fev pawnytat éywv ata, vouite cewvTiy pepo. TO Kvpov cvvoixé- 

Xx NS \ 4 \ \ A ML / 2) > I \ 

ew jv O€ pi) Exar, od O€ TO ayo Zuépos.” avturéguTrer mpos 
n e Sf L 5 Y 197 / Bt a a TavTa 9) Pawiun pawévyn Kivdvvetoev '*’ weyddos, iv Town TadTa 

Xx \ \ \ / As ” b MS. , 
nv yap on 1) TUYXAVY TA WTA EXOD, émidapTros O€ apacoovoa 

195 rotrw is omitted in S and V. 
196 +déy ye EwuT7s GdeApedy. If Smer- 

dis had not been Atossa’s brother by the 
same mother as well as father, the fami- 
liarity would not by any means have been 
so certain. If however they were whole 
brother and sister, they would also be 

193 77 odvoua jv badiun. This is per- 
haps a Hellenic equivalent of the Persian 
name which the daughter of Otanes bore. 
It is impossible to consider it as even a 
corruption of any Asiatic word. 

194 kal tatty Te cvvoikee. By this 
‘course of proceeding he did what was 
equivalent to proclaiming Cambyses as 
dead. Compare the counsel of Ahithophel 
to Absalom (2 Sam. xvi. 20). After such 
a step no reconciliation was possible. Thus 
Atossa was the sultana successively of 
Cambyses, the Magian, and Darius. (See 
below, § 88.) 

nephew and niece of Otanes (see note 192, 
above), and hence there would be peculiar 
propriety in his referring his daughter to 
her cousin. 

197 iyduvevoe. 
vevely. 

S and V have kivdv- 

zZ7Z2 
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Seven of 
the nobles 
conspire 
against him, 
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ld io 07 da a 

€oTal, ev eldéval WS aicTwcEr pi Buws MéVTOL TroLnoELY TaAdTA. 
c \ Ni e / a an \ / la) \ 

n pev 61) bredéEato TavTa TO TaTpl KaTepyacecOar. (Tod Oé 

Mayov tovtov tov Spépdios Kopos 6 KapBicew dpyov ta ora 
> / > eee 9. af, fe by an ¢ fp X / e ¢€ amréTewe € aitin 6) Tie ov opuKpH.) 7 @v 61) Bawdiyn avTn, 7 

n°? / 7 / 3 , \ € , an \ 

Tov Otdvew Ovydtnp, TavtTa éTiTEedovea Ta UTrEdéEaTO TO TraTpl, 
> / > an , b] i an > / \ \ s > 

ETEL TE AUTHS pépos eyweTo THS amigos Tapa Tov Mayor, (ev 

8 rotot Iléponot,) TepitpoTH yap 0) at yuvaikes orréovor 
lal S > \ a ¢€ , \ lal lal / €Movca trap avTov nide trvapévov S€ Kaptepas ToD Mayouv, 

npacoe Ta wTa pabodca Sé od yareTas aN EvdTETEwS OvK 
” \ ” 5 ¢€ e / ie > , , 

EXOVTA TOV avopa WTA, WS 1){4€P1) TANLOTA EYVEYVOVEE, TEewwaca 

lal 4 , 

ECHULNVE TO TATPL TA Yevomeva. 

‘O d€’Oravns TaparaBeav Aatrabiny *° cai TwBpinv*”, ITep- 

céwy TE TPwTOUS €ovTas Kal éwuT@ eTITNnSEwWTATOUS &s TioTY, 

arnyjcato Tay TO TpHypar ot O€ Kal avTOl apa vTrOTTEVOY OUTW 
lol 4 > / x: lal , / \ lf ’ Me 

ToUTO €xeW, aveveixavTos 6€ TOD "OTdvew Tovs oyous &déEavToO" 
\ + lé 4 vy la , nr 

Kal éd0&€ ode Exactov dvdpa Ilepcéwy Tpocetaipicacba, TodTov 
a 7 aN 76) A / > / clk , 201 

T@ TLOTEVEL MANLOTA. Tavns pév vuv eioayeras Ivtapépvea™”, 

TwBpins 6 MeyaBufov?”, Acrabivns 6é ‘Toapvea*™+ yeyovotwv 
\ 7 a / > \ la) lal enc 7 3 

d€ TovTwy &&, Tapayivetar és TA Zovca Aapeios 6 ‘Tataomeos €x 

Ilepcéwy fjxwv **- 

198 ey mepitpom7 yap 52 al yuvaikes 
goiréovot. See the Book of Esther iii. 
11—14. 

199 °Agrabivny. The manuscripts S and 
V have Acra@dvynv. This conspirator is the 
only one mentioned by Herodotus whose 
name does not appear in the Behistun 
inscription. In its place is Ardomanes 
(Ardumanish), son of Vacces (Vahuka). 
But on the tomb of Darius at Naksh-i- 
Rustan an Aspachana is mentioned in an 
inscription as the king’s quiver-bearer, and 
a Gobryas as his bow-bearer. 

200 TwBpsnv. This name in its Persian 
form (Gaubaruwa) appears on the Behis- 
tun inscription. He is there made son of 
Mardonius (Marduniya). 

201 "Iytapépvea. Sand V have “Ivta- 
opévea. In the Behistun inscription he 
is called Vidafrana, and made son of 
Vayaspara (Veispares). 

202 MeyaBucov. One MS has Meya- 
Ba{ov. In the Behistun inscription he is 
called Bagabuksha (as Merdis becomes 
Bartius), and made son of Daduhya (Da- 
does). 

293 “Ydapvea. In the Behistun inscrip- 

TOUT@Y yap 2) 5 € c \ nV Ol O TaTIp UTapyos e7el OV 

tion he is called Vidarna, and made son 
of Bagabigna (Megabignes). 

20 é« Tlepcewy jKxwy. These words are 
very difficult to explain, as the locality 
from whence Darius came, and of which his 
father is represented as satrap, is obviously 
here regarded as something different from 
the district of which Susa (where Hero- 
dotus makes the murder of the Magian 
take place) was the centre. Yet elsewhere 
(see above, § 30) that district is expressed 
in exactly the same terms, and they are 
undoubtedly used to signify the region in 
which was the stammschloss of the family 
of Cyrus (see note 182, above). And the 
same place is certainly meant in i. 210, 
where it is said of Hystaspes, that he ie és 
Ilépoas, dbuAdtwy Kipw toy maida Aapetov. 
The solution of the difficulty is perhaps to 
be found in the supposition that Herodotus 
has inadvertently changed the locality of 
the death of the usurper. The Behistun 
inscription represents him to have been 
slain in the fort Siktakhotes, in the pro- 
vince of Nisea in Media. To kill him 
there Darius might well have come ék 
Tlepoéwy. 



THALIA. III. 70—72. 357 

ovTos amixeto, Tolar &E Tov IIepoéwy ebo€e Kai Aapetov mpocerat- 

picacOar. SvvedOovtes 5€ ovToL, eovtes Ema, edidocav adhict 
VL NK UZ > he \ 3 na > / / > 

mloTis Kal NOyous. Emel TE SE &€s Aapeiov amikeTo yvouny aTro- 
/ fal o- / 10 GG I] \ fal 256 \ > \ rn 

haiverba, éreyé ope Tae “ éyw TadTa edoKeoy pev avTOS podvoS 

ériatacbar*™, ote Te 6 Mayos ein 6 Bactrhevov Kal Spépdis 6 

Kvpov rteredettyKe Kal avtovd TovTou eivexev Kw oTrOUbH, ws 
/ ’ \ an / / ’ / \ fe ee \ cvoTicwy emt TO Mayo Oavatov. érel Te Sé curijvEeiKe MOTE Kai 

ec / 307 x. \ nr Pb] \ / > / / \ si Upéas eldévat Kal p47) podVoY ewe, TroLeew avTIiKAa jot OoKéEL KAL [47 
ig J > \ ” 3) > NW lal CLP) / 

vmepBarr«ccbat: of yap auewov.” eine Tpos TadTa 0 ‘Otavns: 
“ 3 ae / ao) \ > @ a . ba / ” @ tat ‘LotdoTeos, eis Te TaTpos ayabov Kai éxaivery Eoixas 

GEWUTOV eOVTA TOD TTAaTPOsS OvdEY HoTw THY péVTOL eTLYElpnoW 
7 \ ce / , 4 > ? 3 \ \ , 

TAUTHV [1) OUTW cUVTaYUVE ABoUAWS, GAN Err TO TwppovéeaTEpoV 
> \ £ tal \ nr / ef ’ / +” 

avTiy AawBave Sei yap TAEdDVAS YyEvo"EevoUS OUT E7TLYELpEELV. 
L \ a ae REP Pas c / / NSE 

Reyer pds TadTa Aapetos “ dvdpes ot TapeovTEs, TROT TH Eipn- 

pero €& Oravew ei xpyoece, erictacbe Ott atronéecbe KaKioTa 

eLoices yap tis mpos Tov Mayor, idin mepiBardopevos éwuT@ 
> 2) an f 

Képoea. pddoTa pév vuv wdeidete er Vpewv avTav Padopevot 
/ la) ’ / XN ig an ’ / 3 rn >’ / \ 

joel TavTa: emet Te O€ Upwly avadépew &€s TAEvVAS EdOKEE Kat 
3 WG / xX / 4 x ¢e fal c XN ¢ €wol UrepéHecbe, 7) Trovewpev oijwepov, 7) tote, Umiv OTe iv UTeEp- 

f e a) € / € zy BLA \ b) ~ , By > / 

TEN 1) VUV NLEPN, WS OUK ANOS pOas Ewevd KaTHYOpos EcTaL, AANA 
SAN seN fi X \ , 7° , \ rm 

opea avTos eyo KaTEepéw Tpos Tov Mayor.” Aéyes Tpos TadTa 
3 if > 5? iA / lal c iq9 > / id , 

Oravys, éredi) dpa orepyopevov Aapetov' “ eet TE Hwéas ovDV- 

Tayvve avayKxaters Kal TepBdddecbar ovK as, UHL eEnyéo*” 
e / / - \ 

avTos 6Tew TpOTH Tapiwev és Ta Bacidnia, Kal ETLyELpIcomeEY 

avtoiat*™: duraxas yap 61) Sectew@oas oidds Kou Kal avTOS, Eb [7 
xO \ b) eee / / 2 a / 4 y EMI 2) / tal 

ioov, GAN axotoas’ is Téw TPOTT@ TrEpHcopmen ;” apeiPeTat Aapeios 

toicde: “ Ortavn, 7 TONG eoTL TA AOYH peV OvK oid TE SNOCAL, 
> ae 

épyw 5é adda 8 é€otl Ta Noy pev ola TE, Epyov Sé ovdév ar 

205 évw Tata eddKeoyv meyv a’Tos modvos 
éeriatacOat. There is nothing in the story 
as given by Herodotus to explain how 
Darius should come to entertain this be- 
lief, neither is there in the account of 
the transaction as recorded by Ctesias. 
Eyen the statement of the Behistun in- 
scription affords no help unless we suppose 
that Darius was closely concerned with the 
death of Bartius before the invasion of 
Egypt by Cambyses; and that the termi- 

nation of the troubles which the inscrip- 
tion speaks of as effected by his death was 
a benefit purchased at the price of his 
assassination. See note 212, below. 

206 efnyéo, See note 314 oni. 90. 
207 aitoiot. This word refers not to 

any thing before expressed, but to what 
may be gathered by inference from what 
has preceded ‘ them,” i.e. the Magian and 
his friends. 

(al 
Darius’s 
impetuosity 
overcomes 
the timid 
counsels of 
Otanes. 
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73 
Gobryas 
supports 
Darius, 

and the 
seven agree. 

74 
Confession 
of Prex- 
aspes 

358 HERODOTUS 

Jae \ VA A ig a be 7 \ \ / 

avT@v NamTpov yiveTat' wyels O€ tote huAaKAS TAs KaTETTEwoAS 
> Be > X x Lode lal NV \ e / a7 

€ovoas ovdey yareTras TrapedOeiv' TodTO wev yap, Huéwyv eovT@Y 
n 208 > \ A > if \ / , 

Tota@voe **, ovdeis GoTIs OU TapHaE, TA péV KOU KATALOEdMEVOS 
€ 1h \ / \ / 4, n \ ” > \ lel ’ 

nueas Ta O€ KOU Kal detmaivwv' TOTO dé, Exw abTOS aK ev- 
/ a / X\ ” ef bp] / \ sf 

TpETETTATHY TH Tapimev, Pas apts Te HKew ex Ilepoéwv Kai Bov- 
/ oo \ a x an lel fives 3. , 

NecOai Te Eros Tapa Tod TaTpos onpHvar TO Baciréi EvOa yap TL 
a a / la) fal 

del Yrevdos Néyer Oat, NeyécOw. (TOV yap avToU yALyopucba, of TE 
, NX 4 Ce Wes oh. , e / 7 

apevdopevot Kat of TH adnOnin Suaype@pevor ot pév ye WrevdovTat 
, > , }- na / / Va e 

TOTE, €mEay TL MéEAAWOL TOlGL YrevdeoL TreicaVTES KEpdHnaETOaL OF 
>) ’ fi ivf a 2) he 3 / if / 

& arnOivovra, va te TH adnOnin emicoTdcwvtar Képdos Kai TL 
lal if: b] / * ce > 3 FN > , > na 

PadAOv oe eriTpaTnTaL’ oVTw Ov Ta’TAa aoKéoVTES, THUTOD TrEpt- 

eyoucOa. ef Sé pundev KEepdjoecbar pédrovev, dpoiws av 6 TE 
\ , 

adnOfopmevos arevdis ein Kal 6 ~evdopevos adnOys.) 
lal lal e \ VA > na e "s > 

VUV TOY TUAOUP@Y EK@V Trapin, AVT@ ol apewov &s YpovoV EaTaL 

aA Xx f 

OS av ev 

os 0 av avTiPaivew Treipatat, diadeckvicbw evOadta éw@v Tronrém10s" 
\» 3 ens + ” Wee 2 7° 

Kal éreita @odmevot Erw Epyou exopcOa. 
, nan » I a 

Aéyeu TwBpins peta tavra> “ dvopes Piro, Hiv KoTe KaAdLOV 
Ve > , \ > \ Xx ” \ “aa f b) iy 

mapéeen avacwaacbar Thy apyny, 7, el ye gn olot Te écopeba 
> \ > 4 > Phe iz4 > I \ > Wwe 

avtiy avaraBéew, amobavee ; OTe ye apxoucla pév eovTes 

Ilépcat io Myéov avdpos Mayou™, cai tovtov @ta ovK éyov- 
ty / 7 JA 

Tos’ dco. TE Lew KapBvon vocéovtt Tapeyévovto, TavTwS KoU 
, \ > / / A \ / \ péuynobe ta éerréckn ve Ilépanot tedevtav Tov Biov pur) Tretpew- 
/ > nr 0 \ > iA \ la > bp fh 210 b} 3 

pévotot avaxTacbar Tiv apynvy Ta TOTE OvK évedeKopeOa””, GAN 
an a s fal i an * 

érrl OvaBorH edoxéopen eitrety KapSvcea. viv ov tibewar Wwipov 
/ n 

melOccbar Aapeiw, Kai un SvadverOat éx Tod TUANOYOU GAN lovTas 

émt tov Mayov idéws.” tadra eirre TwBpins: nai wavtes tradta 

aiveov. 

"Ev @ 6& obtou Tadta éBovdevovTo éeyiveTo KaTa ouvTUyiny 

Tabe Toiat Mayoust eo€e Bovdevopévoroe II pnEdorea irov 
/ ef ’ fe X 7 J / a e 

mpocbécOa, OTe Te éreTrovOce pos KapBvcew avdpova, (és oi 
\ nr 7 > id \ / la) 2 / \ 

Tov Traioa Tokevaas aTroAwréKee,) Kal SL6TL podvos NicTaTO TOV 

208 ro.@yde. This reading rests on the 210 ra rére odk evedexducda. See above, 
manuscripts S and V. Gaisford reads 
tolwy. But the form in the text exists in 
all the MSS in viii 62. 

209 edyres Tepoa trd Midov avdpds 
Mdyov. See note on § 126, id Midwy 
amapaipnuevous Thy apxhy. 

§ 66. 
211 7iOeuat Wjpov. This expression 

seems to show that the history must have 
passed through a Hellenic channel to He- 
rodotus. See note 126 oni. 27; note 268 
on i. 77 ; and note 104, above. 



THALIA. III. 783—75. 359 

SuépSv0s Tob Kupou Oavatov*” abroxerpin ww arrodécas: pos 0 
” a7 > ” 2 \ Vie b] ye tA 

éru, covta ev aivn peylatn tov IIpn€aorea év Iléponot. tovrwv 

57 uv elvexev Kadécavtes pidov mpocextéwvto, late Te NaPovTes 
Ss Ni 4S / \ v4 Pane an 9/1033) / ANE ope) / 

kat dpxlowsr, 7 pv EEew Tap’ éwuT@ und eEoicev pndevi avOpa- 

Tov tiv aro odéov arrarny és Ilépcas yeyovviay imiacyvevpevot 
/ a 

Ta TdvTa of pupia doce. trodexopévov b€ Tov IIpnEdameos 
, a id > / fj? e / / la 

ToMmoew TATA, WS avéerercav pw ot Mayor, devTepa mpocédepov, 

abtol pev hapevor Tlépcas mavras cvyxaréew*™* bro TO Bacudjiov 
a a oy syn > , SaaN , 5) a 215 ¢ 

Telos, Keivov © éxéhevov avaBavTa ert Tupyov ayopedoas*™, ws 
nr iy ’ a 

id tod Kipou Sépo.os dpyovtas Kat bm ovdevos addov. TadTa 

8é ota évetédr\XovTO, Os TiotoTaTov SHOev edvtos adtovd év Ilép- 
\ if > / 4 e / € , 

anol, Kal TOANAKLS aTrobeeapevou yveunv ws Treplein oO Kupou 

75 
sealed by a 
voluntary 
death. 

, \ b] / \ Id > a / mS \ Spépsis, Kal eEapvyncapévov tov povov avtov Dapévov o€ Kat 

Tadta érolwov eivae toe tov IIpngaczeo, TVYKANETAVTES 
\ 

Tlépcas oi Mayo, aveBiBacav adtov éri Tvpyov Kal ayopeverv 

éxédevor 6 Se ToV pévTOL exelvor TrpoaEedéovTO avTOD, TOUTwWY bev 
© \ > / > 4 \ ’ N13 / 3 fy \ Exon errenOeto: apEdmevos 5é aro ’Axatpéveos eyevenroynoce THY 

\_ 216 \ Ko 3 \ Se e 2 na , n 
matpuyy"'’ tiv Kupou: peta dé, @s €s ToUTov KaTéByn, TEedevTOV 

2.2 Kad didtt moovos AaloTaTO Toy Swép- 
d10s Tov Kvpou Odvatov. From Herodotus’s 
story it does not appear how the Magian 
usurpers should be aware that Prexaspes 
was the only person cognizant of the real 
state of the case; although according to 
the account of the transaction by Crrsras 
they might very well be so. (See note 
170, above.) The very mysterious cha- 
racter of the proceeding appears from the 
circumstance that Darius too fancied he 
himself was the only party aware of the 
death of Smerdis (see note 205, above), 
although Prexaspes had killed him (§§ 30. 
66) and buried him (§ 62) with his own 
hands. (See Excursus.) 

213 +& mdvTa of pupia Sécew, ‘ that 
they would give him ten thousand of every 
thing.” After the battle of Plateea Pau- 
sanias was rewarded with fen of each of 
the several articles of the spoil. Mavoavln 
dimdvra déxa eEaipeOn Te kal €d0n, yuvat- 
kes, mot, TdAavTa, KauNAdL, ws 5E allrws 
kal Ta GANG xphwata (ix. 81). So Croesus, 
when auspicating the war he proposed to 
make against Cyrus by a sacrifice to Apollo, 
offered up 3000 of every kind of animal 
KThvean TH OUoma mavTa TpioxirALa eOuvceE 
(i. 50), probably a hecatomb of each kind 

every day for a month. Srraso speaks 
of a similar practice among the moun- 
taineers of Lusitania: mrotovo. ExatouBas 
éxdotouv yevous “EAAnUiK@s’ ws kal Miv- 
dapds no. ‘ mdvTa Ovew Exardy’ (iii. p. 
248). The practice alluded to in the 
text probably arose among the Persians 
while they were in a barbarous condition, 
and unfamiliar with a metallic currency ; 
but perhaps was continued in the case of 
royal largesses after the necessity for it 
had ceased; just as the high officials at 
an English coronation are rewarded with 
the furniture used. Thus Darius gave 
Mandrocles, the builder of the bridge over 
the Bosporus, “ten of every thing :”’ 
edwphoato mat Séxa (iv. 88). The royal 
gifts would probably be such things as 
had been, during the nomad state of the 
Persians, necessaries of life: robes, ar- 
mour, horses, asses, drinking cups, and 
domestic slaves. 

214 guyxadéev. This word is here the 
future, not the present tense. 

215 G@yopetvoa. The technical Hellenic 
phrase for addressing the popular assem- 
bly. See note 211, above. 

216 ¢hy marpiyv, ‘the house” or 
“clan.” See i. 200, <iol avtéwy marpia 



76 
The con- 
spirators are 
interrupted 
in their 
course, but 
confirmed 
by an au- 
gury. 

(ae 
They are 
admitted 
without 
opposition 
within the 
walls of the 
palace, and 
unsuccess- 
fully re- 
sisted after- 
wards by 
the eu- 
nuchs. 

78 
Resistance 
of the Ma- 

360 HERODOTUS 

éreye doa ayala Kopos Ilépcas retroujxou OuveEeMOwv dé Tadta, 
¢/ \ ? of. / , \ / > / e 

eFéhawe Tiv adrnOninv, paevos TPOTEpov pEv KpUTTELWW" Ov Yap Ob 
> > Xe rE \ €V6 a’ > Oe a 4 > t eivat aopanres éyew Ta yevomeva: év bE TO TapEedvTL avayKainv 

\ \ /- 

pv KaTarapBavew paivew. Kat 51) eXeye TOV wev Kvpouv Spépduv 
id > \ e \ , > / 2) / ah S 

@s autos UTO KauBvoew avayKxafomevos azroxteivere, TOs Mayous 

dé Bacirevew ITéponou 5€ vroAda érrapnodpevos, ei ft) avaKTn- 

caiato oTicw Ti apxiy Kai Tovs Mayous ticalato, amiKe EwuTov 

emt Keparynv dépecbar aro tov mUpyou Katw. TI pnEdomns pév 
f ’ , 

VUV, EMV TOV TAVTA YpoVOY aVijp SOKLWOS, OUTW ETEAEUTGE. 
e a / € 

Oi dé 8) Extra Tov Ilepcéwy, Os EBovdevoavTo av’tixa éervyetpé- 

ew Tota. Mayouot Kat pr) UTEepBarrecVat, Hicav evEdpevor Tolct 
an r / 

Geoict, Tov Tepi IIpnEdorea wpnyGévtwv eidotes ovdév. ev Te Oi) 

TH 00@ péon atelyovTes éyivovTo, Kat Ta Tept IIpnEdorea yeyovota 
5) , > aA 3 , A e SN may. 
éruvOavovto évOaita éxatavTes THs 060d édidocav adtis oduct 

+) , 

Norvyous, of pwev apt Tov Otavnv wayyy KedevovTes UTEpBaréc Cat, 

pnodé oldedvTav TV TpnypaToVv éTUTecOat, ot Sé audi Tov Aa- 
ta] > / SF \ \ Py } / / be ec f 

pelov avtixa Te lévat Kal Ta Sedoypéva Trovéewy, unde UTEpBar- 
>] an 

Aecbarr wOGopévav S avtav, épavn ipyjKov éerta Cevyea Svo 
> lal / , / \\ [- \ ’ / Pinas 

aiyuTiay Cetryea SubKovTa Te Kal TiANOVTA Kal atacovTa: idoVTES 

dé tadta of Eta, THY Te Aapelov TavTes aiveov yvOunv Kal érretta 
Mee >] \ \ Dow , lal v 3 nr \ 

jicav ert Ta Bacwrnia, TeOaponkotes Toto Gpvict. ~Emiotaor 6é 
SSRN \ / 3 / er / e p. ” , 

éml Tas TUAaS éyiveTo ody TL Aapeiw 7 yvoOpun epepe: KaTaLod¢_o- 
\ e t ” \ / ie \ > x 

pevot yap ot dvNaKot avdpas Tovs IIepcéwv Tpdtovs, Kal ovdéev 

TOLOUTOV UTroTTEvOVTES EF aUTaV EcecOal, Taplecav Dein TouTA 
a 217 SIN9T (3. , WS) / 3 / 6e lol 2) \ 

ypewpévous *\ ovd érretpw@Ta ovdels: Eerret Te O€ TraphrOov es THY 
> X SS. lal Nf ’ / 3 / > / 7 avdyv, évéxupoay Toto Tas ayyedlas éofépovot evvovyouct, ot 

aeas iotopeov 6 TL OédovTes HKovevy Kal Awa loTopéovTEes TOVTOUS 
lal o ’ /- ev Ve a yy 

Tolol TUAOUPOLGL aTreLhEoV, OTL THEAS TaphKayv, tayov Te BouNo- 

Mévous Tovs ETTA €s TO TPOTW Traplévat’ of Sé StakeNevoaevot Kal 

oTacapevot TA eyyelpidia, TOUTOUS fev TOS icxoVTAS avTOD Ta’TN 
/ > \ \ Ma i ») \ > lal c \ 

cuyKevtéoval, avtot dé Hicay Spoum és Tov avdpedva. Oi 8é 
M , ” > / fal / 4 \ \ > \ 

ayot E€TUN CV appotepot THVLKAUTA EOVTES TE EOW, KAL TA ATO 

tpets. In reciting the genealogy of Cy- 17 Qeln moun xXpewuevovs. A pro- 
rus it would be quite natural for Prex- verbial expression to describe that which 
aspes to show the proximity of Darius is done without the least let or hin- 
to the throne. See vii. 11, and Eacursus drance. 
on iil. 74. 



PAPA WA: dlis76—79. 361 

IIpnEacrreos yevopeva €v BovrAn Exyovtess erret wv eidov Tovs gian bro- 
> 4 / \ lal ’ , 4 f t 

evvovyous TeHopuBnuévous Te Kal Bo@vtas, ava Te Edpaov Tahw 
> / \ ¢ ” \ 4 N > \ > / e 

apporepos Kal, ws Ewalov TO TrovevpeEVvoY, TPOS AAKHV ETPaTrOVTO" 6 
\ \ > lal Id \ / , c \ \ \ >’ \ 

Lev On abtov dOaver Ta TOEA KaTENOpEVOS, 6 SE TPOS THY alypnvy 

erpamreto evOaita bé cuvéutoryov addjOLTL TO ev 67) TA TEA 
= lal a la) 

avaraBovre avTav, éovTwY TE ayXOU TMV TrOdELioV Kal TpOTKEL- 

pévav, Av xXpnota ovdév: 6 & ErEepos TH aiyph huvveto, Kal ToUTO 
\ ? / / > \ \ la N23 / >? \ pev Aorabiony traiei és Tov pnpov, TovTO dé ‘Ivradépvea és TOV 

opbarpov' Kal eatepyiOn pév Tod opFarpovd Ex Tod TpepwaTos 6 
? / >’ / > / / a \ x / ce 

Ivradéprys, od pévto arréGavé ye. Tav pev 67 Mayor obtepos 
/ Uy € Ne. b] / / € \ 4 > \ \ 

Tpwmwatifer TovTous 0 Sé ETEpos, Errel TE Of Ta THEA ovdEY ypHoTa 
a he S \ \ fr od fe > \ ? lal > fal 
eyeveTo, Hv yap 6) Paramos ecéywv és TOV avdpedva, és TOUTOV 

7 f > n lal \ f / e 

Katapevyet, Gédwv avTov tpocMetvar Tas Oipas’ Kai of cUVED- 
/ lal e \ is ar Ni UA , 

mTimtovat Tov éem@TAa dvo, Aapetos Te Kal TwSpvns' cuumdaxév- 

tos 6€ TwBpiew T@ Mayo, 6 Aapetos érrectems jrrdpet, ota év 
/ ” , \ VA \ te ig / / > MS 

oKOTEL TpopNnOEdpevos un TAHEN TOV CwRpvnv' dpéwy Sé wv apyov 

erreatemta 0 Twpvns, eipeto 6 Te ov ypatar TH yeEpl ; O O€ Ei7re’ 

 apounbedcpevos céo, pn ANEW” TwBpins b€ apeiBeto “ dO 

Kal dv apdotépav TO Eipos’” Aapetos 5é TrevOopevos, Boe TE TO 
> / Noe fe a , eyxerpiouov Kal éTuxé Kws TOU Mayov. 

’ / \ \ Ve ‘ > / > lal ~ 

Amoxteivaytes 5é Tovs Mayous Kat arotauovtes avTav Tas 
\ \ \ / e a > r / \ > Kepadas, Tos ev Tpwpatias EwUT@V avTOD elTroVaL, Kal abv- . 

/ a \ na a > “4 e \ , > lal 

vacins elvexev kal pudakhs THs akpoTrodos’ ol b€ TévTE avTaV 

éxovtes Tov Maywv tas xeparas, EGeov éEw Bon Te Kai TaTayw 
e 

xpewpevor’ Kal Ilépoas tovs adXous érrexadéovto, é€Enyeopevol Te * 

hers, 

who are 
at last 
slain. 

79 
The con- 
pirators, 
with the 
heads in 
their hands, 
xcite the 
est of the 
Persians to 

\ a \ & \ s \ er BA 4 . 

TO Tphyywa Kat SecxvvovTes Tas Kepadas’ Kal Ga EKTELVOY TAVTAa a Magian 
\ na y \ > \ , ¢ \ , r 

Twa Tov Mayor tov év tool ywwopevov. ot d€ Ilépcat, pabortes 
Le \ b] lal e \ \ la] / \ 2 / b] / TO TE yeyovos ék Tov érTa Kal Tov Mayov tiv ararnp, edikaievy 

a \ \ b / Kal avtol érepa TowadTa Troew: oTracduevor b€ Ta éeyxetpicua, 
\ a 4 

éxtevov Oxov Twa Maryov etpicxov: ei S€ pu vVE eve Oovaa Eoxe, 

éhutrov av ovdéva Mayor. 
218 a / a ¢e , Pee) Se Aue, \ / 

KOLWH LANLCTA TOV NMLEPEWY" KAL EV AVTI OPTHY peyadnv oat 

sian festival would receive of its origin,—in 
which, naturally, the political character of 
the movement would vanish in comparison 
of the personal adventures of its principal 

218 ravTyy Thy nuepny Oepamevovct 
Tlépoa. It is likely that the account 
which Herodotus gives of the Magian 
usurpation springs primarily from the 

massacre, 

, ww tpéonv Oeparevovor Iép- which i TAUTHV THY NLEPHVY CEpaTrevovat P~- which is 
commemo-=- 

rated by a 
festival. 

popular story which the travelling mer- 
chants who had been present at the Per- 

MONT.) is 

agents. But in the inscription of Behistun 
the other side of the matter shows itself. 

aux 



80 
Story of the 
political dis- 
cussion be- 
tween the 
conspira- 
tors, 

Otanes ad- 
vocates a 

common- 
wealth; 
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, t 219. 2» A , 
avayouvot, ) KéKAnTaL bd Ilepcéwv Mayodporia*™: év 7H Mayov 

ovdéva EEeote havivar és TO Pas, GNAA KaT’ oiKOVS EwUTOUS OL 

Mayou 

"Erret te 6€ KatéaTn 6 OopuBos Kal éxTos TrévTE HuEpéwv eyéveTo, 

éBovrevorto of érravactaytes Totot Mdyouce Trept TOY TPNYWaToV 

TavTav' Kal édéyOncav oyou atictoe pev éviowcr “EXdjvor, 

"Oravns pev éxéreve és pécov Iléponot Kata- 

Eyouge THY HuepnV TAUTHD. 

220 
. eréyOnoav 8 av 

lal \ bp S, 10 5 Cone, \ } tf vd \ 2 iy 

Ocivar Ta Tprypata, NEywv Tdde “ Euoi OoKéEL, Eva pEV TMEwY 
/ / / BA \ HOU ” b 06 4 16 \ poovvapyov pnxéte yevér Oa: ove yap dv ovTe ayabov: eideTe pev 

n x \ 

yap tnv KapBicew tBpw em bcov éreEnnOe, pwetecxnKate O€ Kai 
a a lal a a / 

Ths ToD Mayou b8pios. Kas 8 av ein ypipwa KaTnpTnpévov povv- 
/ an b / r \ f- \ \ x X apyin, TH eEeote avevOvvw Trovéewy Ta BovdeTat; Kal yap av TOV 

lal , > \ pI \ lal 

diptoTov avopOVv TaVTwV, TTaYTA €s TAVTHY TY apyi)V, EXTOS TOV 

é€wOoTav vonudtwov aTncee eyyiveTat méev yap ot UBpis b70 TOV 
nr na id > 

TapeovtToy ayalar, POovos dé apynGev eupverar avOparr@: dvo § 
lo) a \ \ \ , 

éyov Tadta, éyes Tacay KaKOTHTA: TA pev yap UBpi KeKxopnuévos 

Epdet ToAAa Kal aTacada, Ta dé HOdvm. KaiToL avdpa Ye TUpav- 
\ > 

vov abOovov eeu civat, ExovTd ye TavTa Ta ayaa To 8 brevav- 
/ 7 b) \ t / 7 \ nn BJ / 

tlov TovTou és ToOvs TroNWnTAas TéhuKE POovéer yap TotcL apicToLoL 

mepteovat Te Kail Gwoval, yalper b€ ToicL KaKioTOLGL TOV aoTOr, 

diaBoras S€ dpiatos évdéxecOar. avapyoatotatos Sé TavT@Y" Hv 
\ > N / / ” [cA > yd if TE yap avToV peTpiws Owupatys, dyOeTat OTL ov Kapta Oeparred- 

ov” ip 4 yy [dA @ / \ be Oy 

erat’ iv te Oeparrevn Tis Kapta, axyOeTas ate Owri. Ta dé ON 

In it Gomates the Magian is represented 
as rising and heading a rebellion in which 
the whole state joined, and Cambyses as 
dying of grief at the intelligence. The 
rebellion was of a religious character. 
‘“‘The state became heretical, the lie 
abounding both in Media and Persia and 
in the other provinces.’ After the death 
of Gomates, Darius becomes king, prohi- 
bits the Magian worship, and ‘“ restores 
the sacred chants and ritual of Ormuzd, 
entrusting it to the families which Gomates 
had dispossessed, and establishing the 
kingdom as in the days of old.’’ Glimpses 
of this historical fact show themselves here 
and there in other portions of Herodotus’s 
work, as has been repeatedly remarked. 
See note 439 on i. 130; note 204, above; 
note 238, below; and the Excursus at the 
end of this book on § 74. 

419 § KeKAnTat bd Meptewy Maryopduia. 

Called, that is, by a Persian name, of 
which Mayopévia is the Greek equivalent. 
See note 490 on ii. 158. 

220 éréxOnoay & wy, ‘nevertheless, 
spoken they were.” So iv. 5, euol méy 
ov TioTd A€yovTes, A€youc: F wy, and 
82, €rAcke, ode ef Wevdduevos ovTE Ef GAN- 
Oéa A€ywy Exw cadnvéws cima, ErActe F 
év, Herodotus elsewhere (vi. 43) ad- 
duces the fact of Mardonius having estab- 
lished democracies in the Asiatic towns to 
remove the scepticism of those Greeks who 
disbelieved the story of Otanes recom- 
mending a popylar government to the 
Persians. It is however scarcely to be 
conceived that he desired to impress on 
his auditors the belief that the speeches 
as he gives them were delivered. See the 
passage of Piaro cited in note 113 on 
i, 32. 
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Méyiota Epyomat épéwy' vopwaid Te Kwel Tatpia, Kal Piatra 

yuvaiKas, KTelveL TE AKpiToUs. TAHOos SE dpyov TpPOTa bev ov- 

voua TavTwv KadddaToV exes ISONOMIHN *": Settepa 8é, Tov- 

TOV TOV O movvapyYos TroLéeL OVSELY TUAW [MEV ApYas apyel, UTrEv- 
Ny \ yy / \ / » \ X > / 

Ouvov dé apyny exer, Bovdetpata € wavTa és TO KoLvov avadépet. 

TiWepat Ov yvOunv, peTévTas teas povvapyiny TO wAHOOS aéEecv- 
b) \ aA a \ Sf; 9 b] , \ \ / \ €v yap TO TOAAW Eve Ta TravTa.” “Otavns pev b) TavTHY THY 

yvopunv écédepe. 

Aéyou Tade “Ta pwev "OTdvys eie Tupavvida Travwr, reréyOw 

MeyaBvfos Sé oduyapyin éxédeve érritparrew, 

> AN fal A >] > \ fol BA / \ Ee / kapol TabTa: Ta © &s TO TAHOOS dvwye Pépew TO KpaTOS, yvep-NS 

THs aplotns nuapTnKe. Outrov yap axpniov ovdév eats a€vveTo- 

TEpov, ovde UBproToTEpov' Kai ToL Tupavvov UBpw devyovtas dv- 

Spas és Syjpou axordotov UBpw meckew oti ovdauas avacyerTov" 
e A 

O pev yap él TL TroLéeL, yWOoKeY TroLeEL’ TO OE OV yLVooKEL Eve 

KOS yap av ywackoL, ds ovT edidayOn ovTE OidE KaNOV OvSEV, OVS 
2! - 

oixniov ; wOéer Te eurrecw@v Ta TpiyyaTa dvev Vvoov, YEmappw 

ToTaue@ ixedos. Siw pév vuv, ot Iléponot xakov voéovat, obtot 
la fa) e Lal 6e > } lal lal > / > / e / xpacbwv: nueis dé avdpov Tov apiotwyv émidéEavTes Opirinn, 
, , x 7 2 \ \ / \ pee \\ 

TOUTOLOL TreptOéwuev TO KpaTos’ ev yap Hy) TOUTOLOL KQAL QAUTOL 

3 U4 > / \ > lal TIN A , f évecouela apictwy dé avdpav oikos dpiata BovreKpata yive- 

aba.” MeyaBvfos pev 8) tavtnv yrounv écépepe. Tpitos 

dé Aapetos amedeixvuTo yvounv, Néyov: “ewol Sé Ta pev eizreE 

MeyaBvgos és 1o mrHO0s Exovta Soxkéer dpOas réEaL, TA S €s 

oduyapxinv ovK opOas: TpL@V yap TpoKELpévwov, Kal TaYT@Y TOV 

éyw aplotwv eovtwy (Sipou Te apictou Kal Ohuyapyins Kal jouV- 

which shows the attraction that the super- 
ficial analogies derived from words pos- 
sessed for his countrymen. (Phen. 535) : 

221 otjyoua mayTwy KdAALOTOY exer 1ZO- 
NOMIHN. The effect of a name, which is 
always powerful over men’s minds, was 
especially strong with the Greeks from 
the time at which dialectical pursuits 
began to prevail. Instances continually 
occur in the literature of this period 
of false reasoning, arising simply from 
the confusion between logical notions 
and the objects in rerum natura from 
which those logical notions wereabstracted. 
Hence certain political writers alluded to 
by ArrisToTLe (Politic. iv. p. 1294, a) 
maintained elva: Tay GdvvadtTwy Tb [2 €v- 
voueiobat Thy apioToKpaToumerny méALy, 
duolws 8€ Kal apioroKpareioba Thy ph 
evvouounevnvy. HuRIPIDES expands the 
sentiment expressed by Otanes in a way 

Keivo KdAALOV, TEKVOV, 
-ISOTHTA Timay, % pidous ae) pidois 
mbAeis TE TOAETL TUMpdXOUS TE TUUULE- 

xols 
tuvdet? TO yap “ISON voumoy avOpérots 

eu" 

Kal yop weTp avOpérro.ot kal wéepyn oTAOuav 
*ISOTHS érake kapiOudy didpice* 
vurtés T apeyyes BA€hapoy HAlov Te Pas 
ISON BadiCe: Toy eviadciov KUKAOY, 
KovdéeTEpoy avTay pOdvoy EXEL VIKwmeEVOV. 

Compare THUCYDIDES, vi. 39. 

eAzZ 

81 
Megabyzus, 
an aristo- 
cracy ; 

82 
Darius, a 
monarchy. 



83 
Four of the 
seven agree 
with Da- 
rius. 
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, fal a , l4 > XN nf ee. a 

apxov) TOAA@ TOVTO TpoEexXew REyO. avopos yap évos TOU 
t 3 7 Ul 

aplatou ovdey dpmewov av haveln Yvon yap ToLadTN ~pE@MEVOS, 
3 / 222 N > / nr 44 A LM x , érriTpotrevot””? av awwpntws Tod mAnOGeos' cuy@To Te av PouNev- 

’ \ / 7 cf / > X32 / 

pata ert dvcpevéas dvdpas otTw pwadiota. év 5€ ddLyapYin, TON- 
a > \ > lé 3 \ \ ” Sys > \ / Rotate apeTHv erracKéovot és TO KowWoV, ExGea iia ioyupa pidéet 

by / > \ \ av / rn S , 

éyyiverOarr adtos yap Exactos Bovdopmevos Kopupatos eivar yv@- 

pnol Te viKav, és &yOea peydda addjdoLtoL aTriKvéovTar EE OV 
4 > / > \ A / U4 > \ A i/ oTdaoves éyyivovtat, ee dé TOV aTaciwy ovos, éx 5é TOV Povou 

=) EB: 3 / 3 Nd , Py £5 E ee éo \ Ov BA toOTOV aTréBn és wovvapyinv: Kal év ToUT@ SiédeEe Gow eat TODTO ap . 
i s Ie 

Sypov Te av apxovTos, adivaTa fi) Ov KaKOTHTA éyyiverPaL KaKO- 
/ 

THTOS ToivuY eyyiwouevns €s TA Koa, ExOea peV OVK eyyiveTat 

Toict Kakotot pidiat dé icxupal: of yap KaKOdVTES TA KOWA TVYKU- 

apavtes TrovedDau TOUTO S€ TOLODTO yiveTal, és 0 Av TPOTTAS TLS TOD 
/ \ 7 of 3 \ > lal / Lal \ 

dnpwou Tovs ToLo’Tous Tatvon é€x 6€ avTav OwupaleTar ovTos 6) 
e \ lal / / \ 0/3: 5 >’ e? 7 See, 

UTO ToD Sypwou: Owvpafomevos 6é, av av éedpdvn povvapyos ewv* 
Age. 7 a \ e id ¢€ / / 5 eae, os Kal év ToUT@ Syrot Kal ovTOS ws 7 povvapyin KpaTicTOV. Evi Oé 

éret Tavta audAdaPovTa eizrety, KoHEV Hiv 1) edevOEpin éyéveTo ; 

Kal Ted SOVTOS ; KOTEPAa Tapa Srypov, 7) OALYAPXINS, 7) LoUVApPXoU ; 
BY4 I / € / / X (vA v \ 

éyo Tolvuy yvopunv, nyéas édevPepwbévtas dia Eva avopa, TO 
lal te / LZ! 

TowovTo TepioTéddew ** yopis TE TovTOU, TaTpiovs VOmoUS 21) 

Avew ExovTas ed" ov yap apetvov.” 

Tydpar wev 6 tpets avtat rpoexéato: of Sé Téooepes THY ETTA 
od lal / , e \ e / lal fo L Gee tA 

avopav tpocélevto TavTn. ws € Ecow®On TH yvoOun Oo “OTarns 

Tléponot icovopinv orevowv toujorat, EdeEe €s pécov avToiot TA0E 
ce DD } a 8 Ni: Oo oe } a / € L avopes oTacla@tat, Spa yap 6n Ort det Eva yé TWa Huéwv PBact- 

Néa yevér Pat, TOL KANpw YE NaYOVTA, 7) ETLTpEYpavT@V *™ To ITep- 
/ tA - \ XN ’ lal ¢/- xX \ fol ’ \ / 

céwv TAHOE’ TOV av Exeivor EN@vTal, 1) ANA TWi pNYaVT eyo pev 
€ lal > > lal BA \ A BA ” 3 le 

vuv Upiv ovK evaywvietmat' OUTE Yap ApyeEW oUTE apyecPat EVEw* 
é \ 7 be ¢ Ei lol > n Jee), Fe e ’ WS) \ € / Tt TOUT O€ UTEe~loTAapaL THS apXNS, eT @ TE UT ovdEevOS UpwéewV 
” ” > \ > \ BA € > ’ > lal Sa N\ / ” £ 

apEomat, oUTE AUTOS Ey@ oUTE Oi am’ ewed ailel ywwomevoL.” ToOvTOU 

elTTaVvTOS TAUTA, Ws TUVEy@pEoY ot EE él TovTOLGL, OUTOS meV Oy 

ot ovk évnywvileTo aXN €x TOD pécou KaOhacTO*®. Kal viv avTH 
e > ig fe 4 I 7, A , \ ” 

» otkin Staterées povvn édevbépyn eodca Ilepcéwv, kai apyerat 

222 éeritpomevot. See note 105, above. the MSS, as it also is ini. 45; but in the 
223 +b To.odTO TepioTeAAcv. See note latter passage the important manuscripts 

347 on i. 98. S and V are not to be reckoned. Yet 
244 eritpepdyTwy, SC. Mew. kdtnoat occurs below (§ 134), and kar- 
225 kaOjoro. This is the reading of all jmevos (ix. 56) without any variant. 



| 

Pp fal nA 

erravaleRnKoTwv, TovTOV éxew THY Baciryinr 

THALIA. III. 88—85. 365 

Lol ev > \ le fe > e A \ / TocavTa boa avTn Béret, vomovs OvK UTEpBaivovaa Tors IIepcéwv. 

Oi dé Nowrrol THY Exta éBourevovTO ws Paciréa SiKaLOTATA oT)- 
/ 7 ’ / \ \ lal > \ ’ / IN govtau: Kal og. edoke, “Ordvyn pév Kal Totot aro ’Otavew aiet 

f- \ a aA 

rywvopevotat, HV €s ANNOV TWA THV ETTA EOn 7) Bactdyin, eEaipeta 
6 didoc0ar ec OAra te Mnédixnv*® éreos éExdotov, Kal THy Tacav 

8 \. 997 I 2 Ilé , OG Se a 
@penv nH YylWweTal EV EpOnol TLULWTATYH. TOU € €lLVEKEV 

éBovrevcavtTs ot didocbat tadta, bTt éBovNevce TE TPA~TOS TO 
a \ / > 7 la) \ \ 3 / b] / 

Tpnyya Kal cvvéstnce avtovs. TavTa pev 6) 'Oravy e&aipera, 
/ Nu \ \ 2 is / > \ fu / Taoe 5é és TO KoLWOV EBovAEVTAY: Trapléval és Ta BaciAnia TavTA 

ae 5) , Dy \ / 
aveu €oayyereos, NV py TYUyKXavn Tov PovAdmevov TaV émTa” 

eVOav pmeTa yuvatKkos Bacirevs’ yapéew Sé pr) eEetvar adroOeV TH 
JED iNet) A , 229 Sean +. Bactréi 4) €x TOV cUVeTTavacTavTaY’”. Tept dé THS Baciryins 

éBovrcvcavto ToLovoe’ OTev av 6 immos HAlov émavaTédXoVTOS 
lal lA 3 lal f x lal > la fal 

mpaTtos PléyEnrat €v TH Tpoacteio, a’Tav eTIBEBNKOTwY, TOUTOV 
BA NV oh 

eye Ti Bactdyinv. 
tf \ 9 ce , > \ \ A V4 3 ’ {? 

Aapeio 5é hv immoKopmos avijp codds, TH ovvopa Hv OiBapns’ 

Mpos TOUTOV TOV avopa, émrel TE SteAVONTaY, EXeEE Aapeios TAde 

“ OiBapes, nutvy dédoxtat wept THs Bacwdrnins Trouew KaTa Tae 
4 xX ew a / A na etn s/s b , 230 ASN 
orev av 0 immros TpaTos POEyENTaL dpa TO Alm aviovTe®”, abTaV 

vov @V, él TLWa 
»” / lal e Xn e lal lal la) \ / \ \ 

éxels codinu, unyave ws av Eis TY@pmEV TOTO TO Yépas, Kal jun 

anos Tis” apelBetar OrBapys Totcde: “ei pev 6), @ SéoTroTA, 
é , ans 231 B Xe 5 Xx \ 6 , , ov 
V TOUT@ TOL EoTL”” 4) Baciréa Eivat 7) a2), Oapoee TOUTOU EiveKeV 

efforts, received Cappadocia free from tri- 
bute as a fief. (Droporus ap. Photium. 

226 éoOATa Mndicenv. This mark of 
honour was bestowed by Xerxes on the 
Acanthians to show his sense of their zeal 
in his service (vii. 116). 

227 chy nacav Swpeny. 
above. 

228 rayta Toy BovAduevoy Tay éntd. 
In later times it was a point of heraldic 
honour with the sovereigns of Cappadocia 
to trace their descent from this aristo- 
cracy of seven, no less than from Ache- 
menes. They were said to be descended 
from an Afossa, the sister of Cambyses, 
father of Cyrus. She had (it was said) 
married Pharnaces, king of Cappadocia. 
The issue of this marriage was Gallus. 
He had a son Smerdis, and Smerdis a 
son Artamnes. Artamnes was the father 
of Anaphas, a man distinguished for per- 
sonal prowess, who was one of the seven 
conspirators, and, as a reward for his 

See note 213, 

Bibl. p. 382.) Josepuus (Bell. Jud. 
xxiv. 2) makes Glaphyra, daughter of Ar- 
chelaus, speak of her descent from Darius, 
the son of Hystaspes,—possibly from a 
confusion of Atossa the sultana with her 
great-aunt. For a similar pedigree of 
Mithradates see ApprAN and PoLyBIus 
(cited in note 419 oni. 121). 

229 &rdodev 7} ek TOY cvVEeTAVACTAYTWY. 
In the same way the Bacchiade at Corinth 
ed(d0cav Kal HryoyTo e& aAAhAwy (Vv. 92). 

230 Gua T@ HAlw avidytt, The time of 
sun-rise would of course be a sacred one 
with Fire-worshippers, and consequently 
fitted for the observance of an omen. 

231 ey rovTw éot, ‘depends upon this.” 
Compare vi. 109: év col viv, KaAAiuaxe, 
éoTt 7) KaTadovA@oa: “APjvas 7) eAcvdepas 
ToinocavTa uynudovva AurecOat. 

84 
Exceptional 
condition of 
the family 
of Otanes. 

Rights re- 
served for 
the seven 
magnates. 

85 
Stratagem 
of Oebares, 
the groom 
of Darius, 



86 
which 
succeeds, 
and is fol- 
lowed by 
an omen 
from the 
heavens. 

87 
Another 
version of 
the artifice. 
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Ns OS. Kal Ovpov exe ayabov: ws Bactrevds ovdels GOS TPO TED EoTaL 
A ” / 7° , n FD l n 

Towadta éywm papwaxar” Réyer Aapetos: “ei Tolvuy TL ToLodTOV 
” / A a \ \ J iL id ol exes codiopa, Wpn pnxavacba Kat pi) avaBddrecbat ws Tis 
3 7 id / ec J \ e lal >| 9 > tf fal « ’ ie eTLovans HMépns 0 ayov jyiv eat” aKkovcas TavTa 6 OiBapns 

/ 4 e 3 / ve \ lal / vA fy \ € Totées ToLOvde: ws eylveTo 7 VUE, THY Ondéwv irme@V lav TV 6 

Aapeiou immos éorepye wadtoTa, TAVTHY ayayov és TO TpOdaTELoV 
/ \ 3 , \ J ivf \ \ NY X\ KaTéonoe, Kat emyyaye Tov Aapelou immov' Kal TA pev TOAAL 
n 5) nA” 2327 2 r a L L i BA 

mepunye [ayxov TH irm@ | éyypiuTr@v TH Onrén, TEXOS SE EKE 
’ la \ ivf ivf ? € / \ 7 e A X\ 

oyedsat Tov immov. “Aw jpépn S€ SiadwoKotcn, ot &&, Kata 
f a SLTEN a o . / \ \ XN 

ovvebiKavtTo, Taphoav ert Tov immo: SueEeMavvovT@Y 5é KATA TO 

TpOacTELoV, WS KATA TOUTO TO Ywploy éyivovTO iva THs Tapot- 
/ \ / ¢e I ivA 3 lal e is 

youevns vukTos KaTedédeTo 1 Orjdea immos, évOaiTa 0 Aapeiov 

immos Tpocdpayav éypeuétice ca 5é€ TO tT@ TOUTO ToL)- 
233 2 Nes 7/934 \ Ni > , cavt.”**, actparn €& aidpins ** kai Bpovtn éyéveto. eruryevomeva 

\ A a / 2 , 235 ef 2 , r 
dé Ta’Tta TO Aapelw éeredwoe”** ww woTrEp Ex ouVOETOU TEU YyEVO- 

peva, of S€ Kataopovtes ato TOY immwVv TpoceKiveoy [TOV Aa- 

petov ws Baoidéa**”]. 
lal e \ / 

Oi pev by hace Tov OiBapea Tadta pnyarvicasbat, ot Sé Tovade, 
\ \ b] > > / / e \ / PAY & ce fol a 

(Kat yap é7 apdotepa EeyeTat vo Tlepoéwv**") @s THs tov 
tA Lal A 5 7 lol \ v > \ 4 > 

TavTys Tov apSpwy émupatoas TH yxeEupl, Exot avTHVY KpUpas €V 
lal ’ / e Niecy lal ¢e / ’ / > / I \ 

Tho avagéupiow ws bé dpa TO 7Aiw aviovTe aTrlecOat wéeddeELY TOS 
/ \ > / lal 3 Ul \ lal Xi lal 

immous, Tov OiSapea tovtov e£eipavta tiv yelpa, Tpos TOD Aa- 
0 \ rn lal / 

pelov immou Tovs muKTHpas mpocevetKas TOV 6é atcOopuevoy dpt- 

pakacbai Te Kai ypepeTioat. 

232 [ayxov ti imm@]. These words trate of Pompeii having been killed by 
appear to me to be a gloss explanatory of 
the words éyxpiumtwy TH Ondén, and I 
have therefore included them within 
brackets. 

233 Gua Te law TovTO mornoayTt. The 
more usual expression would be Gua T@ 
tov trmoy TovTo moinoacba. The use of 
the participle is exactly similar to that in 
i. 34, wera SdrAwva oixduevoy, and i. 51, 
bmd Toy yndy KaTaKaEevTa. 

234 ef aidplns, ‘out of a clear sky.” 
This circumstance caused the incident to 
be regarded as supernatural. Horace 
was induced to give up his physical theory 
of the cause of thunder by the same phe- 
nomenon. ‘ Diespiter,” contrary to the 
usual course of things, ‘‘ per purwm tonan- 
tes Egit equos volucremque currum.’”’ 
(Od. i. 34.7.) Pxiny mentions a magis- 

lightning on a clear day as one of the por-~ 
tents which accompanied Catiline’s con- 
spiracy. (Hist. Nat. ii. c. 51.) 

235 éreréwoe, “ perfected.”” The same 
word is used in the same sense in Hedr. 
ii. 10. 

236 [roy Aapeiov ws BaotAéa]. Some 
of the MSS have pw ty Aap. Others 
omit the words as BaoiAéa. Gaisford in- 
cludes between brackets the last two words 
only. 

237 jrd Mepoéwv. It is not necessarily 
to be inferred from this expression that 
Herodotus derived the story direct from 
any Persians. All that it seems necessary 
to conclude is that it came primarily from 
a Persian locality. See note 338 oni. 95; 
note 471 on i. 139; note 128 on il. 43; 
and note 241, below. 
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év th "Acin tavtes KatyKoot TAY ’ApaBiwv, Kipov te Kata- 

otpeWwapévov Kai Votepov adtis KayBicew** "ApaRuot b€ ov- 
\ a Sama KatyKovoay él Sovrocvvy Ilépanot, adda Eetvou éyévovTo 

mapevtes Kau Bvcea ér’ Aiyurtov' (aexovtayv yap ApaBiov ovk 

éyduee Iléponot*” 6 Aapeios, Kipou pév d00 Ouyatépas, "Atocodv 
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Te Kal Aptvot@vny tiv pev "AToocay TpocvvoiKnoacay Kap- 

Buon Te TH AdEAPED Kal adtis TO Mayo: THv bé’ Aptvctévny, 

mapGévovr étépny Oe, Spépdios Tod Kivpouv Ouyarépa, eynue, 7H 
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ovvowa nv IIldpuus: éxye S€ Kai tiv Tov ’Otdvew Ovyatépa i) Tov 

Mayov xatadnrov érroince. 
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Svvapeos TE TWAVTG OL ETLTAEATO. 

n t , , 1 ” 241 an , c 
MpOTOV Mev VUY TUTOV Trolncauevos ALOWov EaTHaE”™' E@ov OE Ot 

evi avnp immmevs erréyparpe*” O€ ypdupata éyovta Tade AA- 

238 forepoy avTis KauBvoew. There is 
no mention made by Herodotus of any 
wars or conquests by Cambyses in Asia 
(see ii. 1). But from the Behistun in- 
scription, quoted in note 83, above, it 
seems possible that this phrase alludes to 
the putting down of a rebellion excited by 
Smerdis. See note 218, above. 

239 égBadAotev. Several MSS, which 
Gaisford follows, have éoBdAotev. But 
the position is a general one, ‘‘ without the 
consent of the Arabians the Persians would 
be unable to enter Egypt.” This clause 
perhaps was framed before the detailed 
account above, § 9, was written, and re- 
mained after that was inserted, because 
the work neyer received the last polish of 
the author. 

240 yduous Tos mpwTovs eyduee Tep- 
ono. ‘ The first marriages which he made 
were with Persians,” in pursuance, appa- 
rently, of the arrangement mentioned 
above (§ 84). The great influence of 
Otanes is shown by his near relationship 
to all the sultanas. He would be (if 
Atossa and Artystone were daughters of 
Cassandane) uncle of both, great-uncle of 
Parmys, and father of Pheedime. See the 
note 192, above. The opposition of Orcetes 
(see below, notes on § 127) becomes very 
natural if we regard theaccession of Darius 
as brought about mainly by the influence 
of powerful individuals of the Achzemenid 
house. 

241 rYrov Aldiwov éornoe. The monu- 
ment in question was doubtless cut in a 

rock; but the phrase éornae conveys the 
notion of a Greek who had in his head the 
conception of a sculptured group “ set 
up.” The true state of the case shews 
itself in the word evjy, which presently 
follows. 

242 eréypawe. There can be little doubt 
that the story of Darius and his groom, by 
whatever channel it came to Herodotus, 
originally flowed from a popular interpre- 
tation of the meaning of the monument 
described in the text. There is as little 
doubt that this interpretation is an erro- 
neous one; but it is not easy to point out 
the source of the error. An extremely 
ingenious theory has been put forward by 
Dr. Donaldson, that it arose from a mis- 
interpretation of the arrow-headed inscrip- 
tion on the monument; the words ren- 
dered immokdumos really being an epithet of 
Ormuzd, and implying merely ‘“ the horse- 
man.”’ The Behistun inscriptions begin 
invariably by ascribing the prosperity of 
Darius to the favour of Ormuzd, who is 
represented in them by a figure now ren- 
dered familiar by the title-page of Mr. 
Layard’s Nineveh. The horse too was 
sacred to the sun, and might possibly be 
used as a symbol of Ormuzd. But I am 
not aware of any evidence that the god 
was ever represented as a horseman. In- 
deed the account of a monument must be 
extremely accurate to allow of carrying 
such a theory as that of Dr. Donaldson 
into details; and such is hardly to be ex- 
pected except from an eye-witness, which 

Extent of 
Darius’s 
empire. 
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368 HERODOTUS 

PEIOS O. TSTASTEOS STINE POT JHAOT. TH: 

APETH: (76 otvopa Néyov) KAI OIBAPEOS TOY ‘IITITO- 

KOMOY, ’’EKTHS ATO THN ITEPSENN BASITAHIAN. 

IIoujoas S€ tadta év Iléponot, apyas Katectnocato eiKoot Tas 

avTol KaNéovet caTpaTnias. KaTacTHoas O€ Tas apyas Kal dp- 

yovtas émiotnaas, éTaEato*’ dopous ot mpoctévar Kata éOved 

TE, Kab Tpos Tolat EOvert TOs TANTLOXwpOVS TpoTTdccwr, Kal 

iTepBaivwv Tovs Tpocexéas, GAoLTL GANA TA ExacTépw EOvEa 

véwov ***, 

"Apyas d€ Kal dopwv Tpdcodov Thy éréTeov KaTa TadE StEtrE 

Toll Mev AVTOV apyvpLov aTraytwéovat eipnto BaBvdAw@vioy otabov 

TdXavTov aTayiwéew, Toict Sé Ypuoloy aTraywéoveor EvBoikov: To 

6¢ BaBurwviov taravtov Stvatat EvBoidas éBdopnnKovta pvéas **°. 
Se \ Ya ” \ 3 / 9 \ 

e7Tl yap Kupov apxXoVTos, Kat QAUTLS KapBvoew, VY KATEOTHKOS 

ovdev hopov Trépt, GANA SHpa ayiveor. \ ss / \ > / (dua 6é TavTnv THY éri- 

Takw Tov popov Kal TapaTAjola TavTH adra, Aéyouor Ilépcat ws 

Herodotus cannot here be supposed to 
have been. Compare his account of an- 
other rock monument now known, and 
the note upon it (299, on ii. 106). See 
also the last note. 

243 érgtato. The middle voice implies 
that the tribute was not arbitrarily imposed, 
but the result of a calculation and agree- 
ment. The satrap may be considered to 
have farmed the revenue of his province 
at the price of the appointed pdpos. See 
the expression @époy erdéayto of the par- 
ties on whom the impost was laid, above, 
§ 13. The case was different when Arta- 
phernes épous érate Exdoroi TOY Idvwv 
(vi. 42). Asa conqueror he was free to 
impose his own terms. 

244 kal mpdos Toto. COveot. . Oven vewwr. 
This sentence is an extremely difficult one 
to construct ; and it appears not to have 
received the author’s last touch. It 
seems clear that he wished to describe 
the system which he briefly notices in i. 
134: mpoeBawe yap 52 Td EOvos &pxov TE 
kal emitpémevov. ‘The plan adopted was 
apparently a kind of sub-infeudation, the 
countries in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the seat of government being regarded 
in a manner as chief vassals of the empire, 
and in their turn exercising a sovereignty 
over their neighbours. Thus, while in the 
royal schedule all the several nations pay- 

ing tribute would appear, they would not 
all pay direct into the treasury ; but those 
nearest to the seat of government would 
be responsible for the payments of their 
more distant neighbours. It would seem 
as if the series of participial clauses in the 
text were in fact memoranda for the au- 
thor himself, standing as the materials 
from which was to be produced a member 
which should balance the phrase éraéato 
pdpous of mpocievan Kata Oven. 

245 Sivata: EvBotdas EBdounkovTa myéeas. 
It is impossible to bring this proportion 
into harmony with what is known of the 
EKuboic scale ; and indeed it is only neces- 
sary to go through the calculation Hero- 
dotus makes, on his own data, to perceive 
that there is great confusion in the text as 
regards the numbers given. From other 
grounds Borcku (Metrologische Unter- 
suchungen, pp. 46, seqq.) has done much 
to establish the following points. (1) That 
the Babylonian talent was a weight in sil- 
ver pretty nearly equal to 10,000 of Solon’s 
drachme. (2) That it passed in the way 
of commerce to the Aginetans. (3) That 
it was equivalent to 72 minz of the ante- 
Solonian currency in Attica. (4) That it 
weighed from 72x 100x112 to 72x100 
115 grains Epglish, which would be 
equivalent in the lesser case to 115°2, in 
the greater to 118-286 Ibs. avoirdupois. 
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O pev OTL exaTrnreve TAVTA TA TPHYyWaTa: O Sé OTL YareTrOs TE IV 
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Kal orlywpos’ 6 Sé OTL HrL0S TE, KaL ayaba oft TavTa éunyavn- 
/_, 246 lal n? 

aato.) Ao pev 87) Ievev, cal Mayvjtev tov év th’ Aoin***, 90 
nm P \ Cadastral 

Kal Aioréwv, kat Kapdv, cal Avriwv, cai Midrvéwy *’, cat Tlape- stems of 
Darius. , e \ a € L , e 248 ae purov, (eis yap iv ot TeTaypEvos hopos ovTOS*”*,) Tpoonie TEeTPA- 

Kola TaddavTa apyupiov. 6 pev 62 TPA@TOS oUTOS of VvoMos KaT- 

eatHiKkee. aro 6€ Muacdy, cai Avddv, cat Aacoviwy, Kat KaBa- 
4 re Nov, kai ‘Cyevvéwv™, wevtaxoota TddavTa* vopos SevVTEPOS OVTOS. 

rn a \ 

amo 6€ ‘EXAnotovtiov Tov él de&a éodéovtt, Kat Ppvyov, Kat 

Opnixov tov év Th’ Aoin*, cai Iladdayovev, cat Mapiavovvar, 
\ / 251 ges \ r 5 , , A \ 

Kat Jupiov”', eEnxovta Kal TpinKoota yv TadavTa Popos* vopLos 
2 amo O€ Kidixwy tarot te NevKol **? éEjKovTa Kat TplTOS OvTOS. 

246 +Oy ev tH Aoiy. This clause is no 
doubt added to distinguish the people in 
question from those of the same name in 
Thessaly (vii. 132.176). The Magnesians 
here meant are those of Magnesia on the 
Meander, a powerful aristocracy in early 
times. (ARISTOTLE, Polit. iv. p. 1289, line 
40.) The country was especially favour- 
able for the breeding of horses and the 
operations of cavalry; and perhaps this 
was one reason that made it the head- 
quarters for one of the Persian corps of 
observation (iii. 122). It seems likely 
that the city was unfortified, for there is 
no mention of a siege by Mazares or Har- 
pagus (i. 161. 162), and judging from the 
passage of Aristotle, the life of the people 
must have been very similar to that of the 
Thessalians, or the modern Hungarians. 
Magnesia on the Hermus (or Sipylus) 
probably did not exist in the time of He- 
rodotus. 

247 kad Aukiwy, kal MiAvéwy. See notes 
on i. 173. 

248 cis yap hy of TeTAyMEVOS pdpos ovTOS. 
It is rather remarkable that no notice 
should be here taken of the Asiatic Dorian 
cities. If the list be compared with that 
of the subjects of Croesus (i. 28), it will 
be seen that this nome includes all the 
Lydian dependencies on the coast south 
of the Hermus, with the addition of Lycia 
(which appears to have remained indepen- 
dent of Croesus; see nofe 91 on i. 27), and 
with the exception of those Dorians. Yet 
some of these cities,—for instance Lindus 
and Cnidus,—were undoubtedly of consi- 

derable commercial importance and closely 

VOL. I. 

connected with Egypt. (See ii. 178 and 
182.) One is inclined to suspect that they 
must have rendered some especial service 
to procure their own exemption from the 
condition of their neighbours on each side. 
They certainly made no resistance to Har- 
pagus (i. 174), and this seems to have 
been quite with the approbation of the 
Delphic oracle. We do not find them, 
like the Ionians and A®olians, either con- 
temptuously mentioned as dovAous taTpw- 
tous of Cambyses (ii. 1), or acting as Per- 
sian auxiliaries (i. 171). 

249 Aagcoviwy, ral KaBaAdlwy, ra ‘Yyev- 

véwy. Several of the MSS have ’AAuvgoviwy 
for Aacoviwy, and S and V haye A’tevéwy 
for ‘Yyevyéwy. See note on vii. 77. 

250 @pnixwy Tay ev TH Actin. These 
are the Bithynians. See note on vii. 75, 
Bidvvol. 

251 Suptwy. Two of the MSS have 
*Acovpiway. But in all probability the 
nation intended is a portion of the Cap- 
padocian, whom the Greeks called Syrians 
(i. 72; v. 49). That this list comes from 
a Hellenic source is plain from the cir- 
cumstance that the Ionian cities are put 
in the first satrapy. See the entirely 
different arrangement in the Behistun 
Inscription cited in note on § 94, below. 

252 trmo. Te AcvKol. STRABO inciden- 
tally mentions (xi. c. 13, p. 454), by way 
of showing the riches of the Median soil, 
that whereas Cappadocia, in addition to 
the money tribute, furnished the Persian 
king with 1500 horses, 2000 mules, and 
50,000 sheep, Media provided nearly the 
double of these. In the text the only 

3B 
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TPINKOTLOL, EXaTTHS HuépNsS eis yWomeEvos, Kal TddaYTA apyupiou 

Tevtakooia®*** TovTwY TeccEpaKovTAa ev Kal ExaTOoV és THY 
/ ivf \ / 4 > a \ \ dpouvpéoveav immrov tHv Kirixinv xopnv avaroodto, Ta Oé 

Hy ® Tpinkoowa Kat éEnxovta Aapeim époita: vomos téTapTos ovTOS. 
lh f, ’ 

"Amd Sé Ilocedniov modus **, thy ’Aphiroyos 6 ’Apdidpew 
255 yy 322559 os - a / \ / > / bY \ 

olxice ém ovpotor Toto Kidixwv te Kal Svpwv, apEdpevov ** aro 
256 TavTns méxpl Aiyvrrov, TAHY polpns THs "ApaBiov*”, (radTa yap 

Ss > iy / \ la / y i ” \ HV ATENEA,) TEVTHKOVTA Kal TpINKOGLa TaddavTa hopos Hv. Eat dE 
> n rn , / a \ / ¢€ / 
év TO vom Toto Powikn Te Taca Kal Svpin 7 Ilaractiwy 

, \ , sh Va e 9 ’ > LB \ 

Kaneomévn, Kal Kumpos* vouos méwrrtos ottos. am Aiyitrrou 6é, 
\ , rn , > / \ ip \ / 

Kat AiBvwv Tov Tpoceyéwy AlyuTTT@, Kal Kupnyns te Kai Bapeys, 
e r 

(és yap tov Aiyirrtiov vopoy attar éxeKoopéato,) éeTTAaKOCLA 
To / 4 fa 3 a / / 4 

Tpoonie Tddavta, TapeE Tod éx THs Moipios Aiuvys ywopevou 
2 957 Nea aL 2 a > 6% 
apyuplou » TO EYLWETO EK THY “KX V@V. TovTou Te 61) Ywpls Tod 

apyupiov Kal TOD émlpeTpoumévou aitov Tpoonie ETTAKOGLA TA- 

mention of a purveyance in kind is this of 
the white horses. 

253 rdédayTa apyuplov TevTakdoln. 
v. 49. 

254 Tlove:dniov méAtos. This town was 
a little to the north of that part of Syria 
where Laodicea was subsequently built by 
Seleucus. (STRABO xvi. c. 2, p. 358.) 
The neighbouring region was singularly 
fertile in wine (see the note 19 on § 6, 
above), and before the building of Lao- 
dicea this perhaps might be shipped in 
Hellenic bottoms at Poseideum, the name 
of which implies that there was a port 
there. The same site is said at the present 
time to be much frequented by ships from 
the excellent quality of its water. It is 
however inaccurately described as on the 
frontier between the Cilicians and Syrians, 
being three-quarters of a degree south of 
the pass. But a navigator in the time of 
Herodotus sailing from Egypt would, on 
coming off the promontory Poseideum, 
possibly lay his course for Cilicia, crossing 
the mouth of the gulf of Issus to the pro- 
montory Megarsus. In this case Posei- 
deum (the town) would be the last place 
in Syria of which he would be cognizant, 
the whole coast of the gulf of Issus being 
left out of consideration, and the expres- 
sion é7 o¥po.c. would in such a case be 
less inappropriate. Possibly too the fact 
of Mallus, a city just by the promontory 
Megarsus, having also been, according to 

See 

the legend (Srraxo, xiv. p. 231), founded 
by Amphilochus, may have contributed to 
the notion that Poseideum was on the 
actual frontier. From either of the two 
places the navigator would stretch away to 
the other ; and on the hypothesis of the 
geography of this region being constructed 
from accounts of different navigators, it is 
not impossible that the two frontier towns, 
both of them said to be founded by Am- 
philochus, were confused with one another, 
and placed as one town Poseideum on the 
actual frontier. It will be seen from the 
note on iv. 38, that the Hellenic navigators 
had a very vague knowledge of the gulf of 
Issus, probably owing to the jealousy of 
the Phoenicians. 

255 aptauevoy. Larcher compares the 
construction with the well known one of 
déov, ét>v, &c. But here the word is 
apparently in the masculine gender, and 
the full construction would be és apEdwevov 
amd Tavtns méxpt Aiy’mrov i€vat. The 
whole sentence exhibits an unparalleled 
slovenliness of style. 

256 aAhy wolpns THs “ApaBiwv. If the 
narrator is supposed to be carrying his 
auditors down the coast, which seems to 
be the case, we must suppose him to in- 
clude in Arabia a portion of the sea-board. 
What portion this is does not seem clear. 
See note 16 on § 5, above. 

297 rov ex THS Moiptos Aluyns ywwomevou 
&pyuptov. See ii. 149. 
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Kal THs NowAS Myboixhs, cat Iapicaviov®”, Kat ’OpPoxopuBav- 

258 Sarrayvoa dé, kal Tavdapior, Kab 
Aadika: te kal "Amwapvta. Of these four 
nations the last are unknown. The first 
appear in the Behistun Inscription. (See 
note 278, below.) The other two are 
united in the army of Xerxes, and armed 
as light troops in the same manner as the 
Bactrians, Sogdians, and Chorasmians 
(vii. 66). 

259 yidud of mpoonie TdAavTa apryuplov. 
If this statement be compared with that 
given of the resources of the Babylonian 
satrapy in i. 192, the difference between 
the payment made to Tritantechmes the 
viceroy and the tribute which he sent 
home to his sovereign is enormous. Tak- 
ing the artabe at 102 sextarii, and the 
sextarius at p31, of an imperial pint (see 
note 648 on i. 192, and Smith’s Dictionary 
of Antiquities, v. Sextarius), we have for 
the contents of the artabe 101-0922 impe- 
rial pints. The whole tax which came 
into the hands of Tritanteechmes was 
360 x 101:0922 (=36393-192) pints of 
silver, or, reckoning the pint at 10 lbs. 
weight, 363932 lbs. avoirdupois. Now 
the weight of a Babylonian talent was 
either 115°2 or 118°286 lbs. avoirdupois. 
(See note 245, above.) Accordingly the 
annual profit remaining to him after he 
had paid the tribute of 1000 talents would 
be 363932 — 115200 (=248732) or 363932 
—118286(=245646)lbs. avoirdupoisofsil- 
ver, a sum very far greater than the satraps 
seem likely ever to have accumulated. 
(See the note on v. 36, emlcrac@a yap 
Thy divauw ... acbevéa.) The numbers 
throughout the description of the cadastral 
system of Darius are obviously wrong 
somewhere or other; and this appears to 
me likely to be one place. It seems not 
impossible that the true reading here is 
tpicxtAa instead of xia. A tribute of 

this amount would still have allowed Tri- 
tanteechmes a net profit yearly of about 
80 or 160 talents of silver, according as 
the greater or the less weight be taken 
for the talent. A couple of years’ accu- 
mulation of the smaller of these two sums 
would amount to a fund as large as that 
which Oroetes pretended to Polycrates he 
had in his possession (iii. 123). If we 
suppose the reading tpicx!Aua to be the 
true one, and reckon the tribute from the 
fourth nome at 360 talents (i.e. taking no 
account of the 140 which were employed 
in paying the troops on the spot), we shall 
get 9600 for the whole amount of the 
money brought into the treasury exclusive 
of the gold-dust. This is not so far off 
the amount named by Herodotus as to 
make the whole account unintelligible,— 
which it is as the text stands. Again it 
seems probable that the money tribute 
paid by a nome would (unless there were 
some special reason to the contrary) vary 
pretty much as the purveyances required 
from it. Now the produce supplied by 
the Babylonian nome was one third of 
that which came from the whole of Asia 
(i. 192); and if the deduction of the tri- 
bute from the sixth nome be made from 
the 9540 or 9880 talents, at which Hero- 
dotus lays the whole, there results 8860 
or 9200 for the Asiatic tribute, of which 
3000 is not very far removed from one- 
third. Nevertheless, considering the en- 
tire difference between the list of countries 
in the text and that in the Behistun In- 
scription (see note 278 on § 94), and the 
vague description of all the nomes here 
after the first six, it seems impossible to 
expect so to ascertain the condition of the 
text as to reconcile Herodotus completely 
with himself. 

260 Tlapixaviwy. The Paricanii are men- 
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312 HERODOTUS 

/ 

Tlov, TEVTHKOVTA TE KAL TETPAKOTLA TaAVTA* VO"LOS SéKATOS OUTOS. 

Kdorwo dé kat Ilavoixar*, Tlavtipaboi te Kai Aapeira, és 
> N / / / > / \ e Me 

T@UTO ocuppepov Tes, dunkooia TAaNavTa aATTAYWEOV" VC{LOS EVOEKATOS 

OUTOS. 
, , , 5 \ / e 

Koola TaNavTa Popos iv" vosLos SvwdéKaTOS ovTOS. 

avo Baxtpiavav*"’ dé pwéxyps Aiyrov, éEjxovta Kal TpLn- 

"Amo Taxrtvi- 
A 263 6e \ "A / N an , / a la 

KNS €, Kab PHEVL@V, KAL TWV Tr POO EV EDV hex pl TOU TTOVTOU 

lal > / 4 / \ / \ vA 

TOU Evéeivov, TETPAKOOLA TaXavTa: VOHLOS TPLTOS Kab O€KATOS 

ouTos. amo 6€ Sayaptiov™, 

valov *°° 

Kat Sapayyéov**, Kal Oapa- 

, kat Ovtiov, Kal Mixov™, kai Tov év Thot vyocoot 
> / lal >’ a? an / 3 aA \ > / 

OLKEOVT@V TOV EV T1) Epvop7 dardoon, €V THOL TOVS AVADTTAC TOUS 

/ / \ > \ , 

Kaneopévous ** Katoukile. BaciXevs, ato TOUTwY TavT@V éEaKdoLa 
Lt Shevh l \ L \ O27 a 

TANAVTA EY WETO opos: VOLLOS TETAPTOS KAL O€KATOS OUTOS. 

269 \ \ / Se 

oe Kat Kaozrioe TTEVTN KOVTS 

: e VoOMOS TeUTTOS Kal SéKATOS OUTOS. 

DaKat 
x / > / / 

Kal OlmKoota ayiveoy TaavTa: 

TTdp@ou &€, nai Xopacpuor *”, 
\ , 8 Low 271 , , \ ? \ 

Kal Soydou Te Kat "Apevor™™, tTpinkoola TaddavTa: vomos EKTOS Kal 

tioned in the catalogue of Xerxes’s army, 
to which they contributed both cavalry 
and infantry, which were armed alike (vii. 
86). They have been considered the same 
as the Paretaceni of i. 101. But see the 
note on that passage. 

261 Tlavoikat. These people are perhaps 
the same with theMaiotxa: of SrrABo and 
the Pesice of Purny (H. N.vi. 19). But 
it seems hopeless to assign any definite 
locality to them. The Pantimathi are 
quite unknown. 

262 Baxtpiavov. The manuscripts S 
and V have d€ Bd«tpwv, and also Alydwy 
for AityAév. The form Baxtpuor is the one 
used elsewhere by Herodotus; but this is 
no reason for supposing it to have been 
used here. HRATOSTHENES used the form 
Baxtpiavol, and assigned the Oxus as the 
boundary between them and the Sogdiani, 
and the Jaxartes as that between the latter 
and the Sace. But even in his time it is 
plain that the positions of the different 
nomad tribes were most arbitrarily as- 
signed. There was nothing really to dis- 
tinguish them, their modes of life, as 
Strabo remarks (xi. c. 8, p. 433), being in 
all respects nearly alike, their character 
rude and savage, and unfavourable to com- 
mercial intercourse or to the restraints of 
a settled life. Of the Agli nothing is 
known, unless they may perhaps be the 
same as the AvynAo., whom STEPHANUS 
Byzant. describes as €6vos Mnduxdv. 

263 Tlaxrvikjs, Sand V have Makrv- 

kins. 
264 Sayaptiwv. 
265 Sapayyewr. 

below. 
266 @apuavatwy. These people are men- 

tioned below (§ 117). 
267 Ouvriwy, Kal Muikwy. These two 

nations appear in the army of Xerxes. 
Their armament is the same as that of the 
Paricanii and of the Pactyes (vii. 68). 

268 rovs avacmdoTous KaAcomevous. See 
iv. 204. 

269 Kdomot. It is not at all easy to 
determine the site either of the Sacz here 
mentioned or of the Caspii who are asso- 
ciated with them in the fifteenth satrapy. 
It is however not impossible that the latter 
name is a merely local one. The moun- 
tain range which the Greeks called Cau- 
casus was by the natives called Caspium 
(ERATOSTHENES ap. Strabon, xi. c. 2, p. 
407), and possibly Kdomo: may in fact 
mean ‘“highlanders.” Strabo suggests 
that probably the natives called the moun- 
tain range Caspium from the Caspians, 
although no people of that name existed 
in his time (p. 416). A more correct view 
may be that the sea was distinguished by 
its name from its proximity to the moun- 
tains, in which it would differ from the 

other great lakes of central Asia. See 
note on vii. 67, o1cvpvas evdeduKdrTes. 

270 Xopdomiot. These are tribes east of 
the Parthians. (Srmrn. Byz. sub v.) 

271 “Apesot. This is the reading of all 

See note 433 on i. 125. 
See note on § 117, 
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e f n ’ 
déxatos ovtos. Tlapixavior dé, Kat AiOlorres of éx Ths ‘Acins, 

/ / > ty \ ia Ny La Loa 

Tetpaxooia TddavTa amrayiveors vopwos EBSopos Kal SéKaTos ov- 

tos ?”, Marinvoior 8é, nal Sdaorreipou"”, kat *Arapodiovce 6u- 

nkooia emeTéTaKTo TddavTa* vopos dySo0s Kal SéKaTos ovTOS. 
Ni 

* kat Moavvoi- Mocyoucr 8¢, kat TiBapnvotor, cai Maxpoor”™ 
275 \ \ 276 / s / \ kowow*”*®, kal Mapot*", tpinxoota tddavTa TpoeipnTo: vopmos 

” \ fe e bd n \ nQ/ a n , 
elvatos Kal déxatos ovtos. “Ivddv dé mAHO0s TE TOAA® TrELTTOV 
5) , a eek Sees ApS 5) , 277 \ r 5) y 
éoTt TaVTOVY TaV Hels lOuev avOpatrav *", Kal popov atrayiveov 

\ J \ + id / \ 4 St 

Tpos TWavTAaS TOUS Gdrous, e&NnKovTa Kal TplnKoTLa TadavTA 

anymatos: vouos elkoaTos ovTos *”*. 8 To pev 6) apyvpiov TO 

BaBvdevi0v rpos TO EvPoixdy cvpPaddcopevov Tadavtov yiverat 

TET EPAKOVTA Kal tTevTakoota *”® 

the MSS, but in vii. 62. 66 all have the 
form “Apuot. 

272 Tlapiucdviot. . ovTos. This sentence 
is omitted in F. See above, § 92, where 
the Paricanii are placed in the tenth 
nome. 

273 Sdomeipot. The Saspires and Ala- 
rodii in the army of Xerxes were under 
the same command, and their armament 
was the same as that of the Colchi (vii. 
79). From the nature of this they appear 
to be mountaineers, of no great import- 
ance as an arm of force; and the magni- 
tude of the tribute imposed upon them is 
not such as to indicate great resources. 
But the case seems different with the Sas- 
pires mentioned in i. 104, and iy. 37. 40, 
See the notes on these passages. The 
difference may be explained on the hypo- 
thesis that the sources drawn upon by 
Herodotus are not the same in the two 
cases. The Matieni are in the army of 
Xerxes (vii. 72) associated with the Pa- 
phlagonians (who here are put in the third 
nome) under the command of Dotus. 

274 Mdxpwot. The Macrones spoken of 
here are the same as those described in ii. 
104 as the neighbours of the Cappadocians 
on the rivers Thermodon and Parthenius. 
The Schol. on Apoll. Rhod. i. 1023, 
speaks of them (on the authority of Philo- 
stephanus and Herodorus) as a warlike 
race, carrying on an inveterate border 
warfare with Cyzicus. It is very difficult 
to reconcile this with the statements in 
Herodotus, unless we suppose that by 
Cyzicus the grammarians meant the de- 
pendencies or factories of that city situated 
much further east on the shores of the 
Euxine. See note on vii. 78, Mécxor. 

275 Moguvotxo.t. Gaisford adopts the 

\ >, f- / ‘i 

KAL ELVAKLOYX LALA TANAVTa. TO 

form Mogovvolxoiot, with the minority of 
authorities. The word pdovva in the 
dialect of Thrace meant Souvpdreo: mipyo:. 
(Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. ii. 379.) Pro- 
bably the Mosynzeci were the dwellers in 
the wooden cottages of the Caucasian alps. 
See note on vii. 78. The Moschi are per- 
haps the Mesech of EzEx1EL (xxvii. 13 ; 
XXXVI. 2; xxxix. 1.) 

276 Mapot. This is a conjecture of 
Voss’s adopted by Gaisford (see vii. 78). 
The MSS vary between Mdpooo1, Map- 
cotct, and Mdpdo.ct. There is no doubt 
the same people are meant as the Mares, 
but it is not so certain that the text should 
be altered. See note on iv. 150. 

277 moAAG TAcloTOY eoTL TaVTwY TOV 
jmets touev GvOpérwy. It seems not im- 
probable that this is an inference from the 
commercial importance of the imports re- 
ported to come from ‘the Indians ;”” and 
possibly what Herodotus says of the 
Thracians (v. 3) is to be explained and 
reconciled with Thucydides by considering 
it a merchant’s view of the case. 

278 youds eikootbs ovTos. In the Be- 
histun Inscription Darius is made to give a 
list of the subject countries, ‘all which ” 
(he says) “‘ pay tribute,” and in all of which 
“‘he protects the true faith and destroys 
heretics.” They are Persia, Susiana, Ba- 
bylonia, Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, they of 
the sea, Sparta and Ionia, Armenia, 
Cappadocia, Parthia, Zarangia, Asia, Cho- 
rasmia, Bactria, Sogdiana, the Sacz, the 
Sattagydes, Aracosia, and the Mecians: 
the total amount being twenty-one coun- 
tries. It will be seen that the distribution 
is an entirely different one from that in 
the text. 

279 TeqoEpaKovTa. kal wevTakdold. 

94: 

95 
Computa- 
tion of the 
tribute in 
Euboic 



talents, 
gold being 
taken as 
thirteen 
times the 
value of 
silver. 

96 
This tribute 
is exclusive 
of that after- 
wards im- 
posed on the 
islanders 
and Eu- 

374 HERODOTUS 

5€ ypvalov tproxadexacTdc.oy NoyiGouevov?™, Td Wivywa ebploKe- 
3\ > - lal te > , \ € tA \ 

tau éov EvBoixav tadavtav oyo@Kovta Kai éEaxooliwy Kal TeTpa- 

Kiox tiv. TOUT@Y OY TaVTMY cvVTLOELEVOV TO TAHOOS, EvBoika 
4 / 3 \ 3 / 4 / 7 \ 

TadhavTa ouveheyeTO €s Tov emeTeLoy hopov Aapeim pupia Kat 
\ yA \ ec /, \ > Py 

TETPAKLOY ALA Kab TWEVTAKOOLA KAL é€nKOVTA’ TO ) ETL TOUT@V 

V4 \ 

€Xacoov amrtels, ov Néyo **', Odtos Aapei mpoonie Popos amo 

te THS Aoins Kal Ths AuBins ddwyayoOev: mpoidyvTos pévToL TOD 
4 \ b) \ / Jaw »- / \ a bs n 

YXpovov, Kal amo VHowY Tpoanie AXdos dhopos Kal TOV EV TH 

Evporn péypt Oeccarins oiknpévor. an \ JA 

TouTov Tov popov Onaav- 

pier 6 Bacideds TpdT@ ToL@de és TioUS Kepapivous THEAS KaTa- 

The Sancroft MS reads 6ydéxovTa kat 
éxTakdoia. See notes 245 and 259, 
above. 

280 rpickaidekacTaotoy  AoryiCduevov. 
This proportion between the values of 
gold and silver must have been a nearer 
approach to equality than existed in the 
time when a present of sufficient gold for 
the mask of a statue was regarded as a 

‘national boon (i. 69), and when the quan- 
tity which a man could carry about his 
person was enough to found a family of 
predominating political importance (vi. 
125). No doubt a great revolution was 
effected in the exchangeable value by the 
enormous amount found in the Persian 
camp after the defeat at Plateea. (See ix. 
80.) But the disproportion was still fur- 
ther diminished in the next generation. 
In the time of Plato gold at Athens was 
to silver in value as 12: 1, probably the 
influx from Asia continually increasing as 
the intercourse with European Hellas in- 
creased. The gold mines in Thrace too 
probably became more productive, and the 
silver mines at Laurium (the great source 
of the silver coinage) less so; to such an 
extent that Xenophon estimates the ratio 
as only 10; 1. This proportion still ex- 
isted in the time of Menander, and also 
in that of the Achzan league, although 
no fresh sources of silver seem to have 
been opened, and the gold sent into cir- 
culation by Philip of Macedon, and yet 
more by Alexander, must have been im- 
mense. Perhaps the additional supply 
was compensated by the facility for hoard- 
ing which the less bulky material afforded, 
and by the readiness with which it could 
be converted into ornaments. Strings of 
ancient gold coins are to this day worn in 
the hair and sewed on to the dress of the 
women in both European and Asiatic 
Greece. The value of gold seems never 

to have much increased until the discovery 
of the silver mines of Peru. Linearp 
(History of England, ij. 209) says that in 
the reign of Stephen and Henry II. gold 
was to silver as 9; 1. In the reign of 
John it was 10; 1, the difference perhaps 
arising from the exportation through the 
crusaders. But a continual supply of it 
seems during the middle ages to have 
flowed into Europe from Central Asia, 
where Marco Polo’s Travels show that it 
abounded out of all proportion to silver, 
being exchanged for it in some places in 
the proportion of no more than 6: 1. 
A very admirable memoir on the subject 
of the gold and silver money of Greece, 
by the Earl of Aberdeen, is to be found 
in Walpole’s Turkey, vol. i. pp. 425— 
446. 

281 7h & ert ToUTwY EAaoooy ames, ov 
Aéyw. It is not easy to say exactly what 
the author meant by this sentence. Pos- 
sibly it refers to certain gifts in kind which 
came periodically to the court of the sove- 
reign, —just as in old leases the tenant is 
often bound to furnish so many pikes in 
Lent, or brawns at Christmas, in addition 
to his money rent. Thus Persrus speaks 
of the ‘piper et pernze, Marsi monumenta 
clientis” (iii. 75), although it can hardly 
be thought that the Roman ‘ patroni’ 
would have been well satisfied with only 
such remuneration for their services. The 
revenue is in fact the net produce of the 
land-tax to the sovereign, considered as 
the absolute owner of the soil. (See notes 
on ii. 109. 177.) The smallness of the 
amount as compared with the extent of 
the empire has caused some surprise. But 
it must be remembered that this payment 
would be over and above all purveyances 
requisite for the public service. See i. 
192. 
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\ fol 

née TAHoas Sé TO eyyos, TrepLatpéer TOV Képapovy érreay bé SeNOH ropean 
= Aa 2 Greeks. 

YpHLaT@V, KaTaKOTTEL*” ToTOUTO baoU av EKdaTOTE OENTAL. 

9 IIepcis 97 
The Per- 
sians pay 

véwovTar yopnv. ode Sé Popov pev ovdéva éeTayOnaav hépew, Sapa 

Airai pév vuv apyai Te Hoav Kat Popov émutagses. 

dé yapyn povvn jLot OvVK Elpnta Sacpopdpos’ atedéa yap ITépoat 

, / 

5é ayiveor. AiOliorres of mpdcoupor AiyiTrT@, Tods KayBvans €Nav- Some other 
nations / a / 

veov emt Tos MaxpoBiovs Aidioras Kateotpéato: ov TreEpl TE make pre- 
, AS Pee y \ A , yy Avra Aye z_ sents, but 

Noon thy ipny Katoixnvrar Kal TH Avovdcw avayouct TAS OPTAS. jay no tri- 
283 bute. poev 

lel nr an ’ / ? / Ne, 

YpéwvTat TS avT@ TO Kal ot Karavtiar Ivdol: oixjpara oé extyv- 

e c 5, , \ € lA 4 / 

ovtou ot AtOlotres, Kal ot TANTLOXWPOL TOUTOLGL, TTEPMATL 

e 5) 
Tal KaTdyata’ oUTOL cUVappoTEpos Sia TplToU ETEOS MwyVEOV, wyI- 

, \ \ \ if b a ra y > , / 284 \ véovot 0€ Kal TO méxpt ewed, SUO yolviKas amUpov ypvalov™’, Kal 
rn / 

dunkocias Parayyas éBévov, Kai TévTe Traidas AiOlotras, Kat €dé- 

davtos ddovtas peyadous elkoot. Korxyou d€ éta€avto és THY 

Swpenv***, Kat ot mpoceyées expt TOU KavKdavos* ovfpeos: és TovTO 
SY 5 i € NX id 7 \ \ X lal 7 la) yap TO ovpos Uo Iléponot dpyetau' Ta dé Mpos Bophy avewov Tob 

Kavedows [lepoéwy ovdev ete ppovtiver. ottor dv Sopa Ta éra€- 
y wv b] 3 \ iN / > / e \ a \ 

avTo €Tt Kal €5 ee Ova TevteTnpioos ayiveov, ExaTov Traidas Kab 

éxatov Trapbévous***. "ApaBvor dé yidva TadavTa ayiveov MBave- 
ree: \ lal ” nr \ ne an , n y Jae TOU ava Tay €TOS. TavTa meV OvTOL SOpa TapeE Tod Hopov Paciréi 

exopCov" 

Tov 5€ xypvcov TodTov Tov TroAXOY of Ivéoi, aw ob TO Whyya TO Q8 
Baotréi To eipnuévov Kouifover, TpoT@ Towmde KTéwVTaL EaTL TIS phe gold ze 

< omes fro 

"Ivouxiis xepns TO Tpds HrLov avicxyovta Wrappos: TOY yap els ee [Ne 
arthes 

lOuev, TOV Kai TépL ATPEKES TL AEYETAL, TPWTOL POS 7& Kal AAéLov country 

282 ereay S€ SenOh xpnudtwv, KaTa- 
xémret. Darius seems to have been the 
first to establish a national mint. See 
note on iv. 166. 

283 gmépuatt. See note 292, below. 
284 Grvdpov xpuctov, * pure gold,” that 

which has not required the agency of fire 
to separate it from any baser metal. See 
note 154 oni. 50. 

85 érdtayto es Thy Swpehy. The ar- 
ticle before Swpeyy here is perhaps to 
be accounted for on the principle sug- 
gested in note 315 on i. 90. The Col- 
chians agreed to give ‘the gift,” the pre- 
sent symbolizing the acknowledgment of 
feudal superiority, and thereby consti- 
tuting a claim to protection. The use of 
the middle voice implies a consent on the 

part of the inferior party to the terms 
concluded with him. (See notes 42 and 
243, above.) The payment of tribute 
would have put them in the position of 
subjects, the rendering a gift only enabled 
them to preserve that of allies. 

4 Kavedows. This is the reading of all 
the MSS except S and V, which have 
Kavrdoo.o, although two lines below, ac- 
cording to Gaisford, they agree with the 
rest. Above, in i. 203, 204, S has Kav- 
kdovos for Kavkeacos invariably. 

*86 Exardy map0évous. These would no 
doubt be destined for the harem of the 
Persian monarch, and probably procured 
from Circassia. See note on vi. 9, ava- 
omdotous es Bartpa. 



eastward 
as far as is 
known. 
Beyond is 
a sandy 
desert. 
India is 
inhabited 
by various 
tribes, 

99 
some of 
which are 
nomads and 
cannibals, 

376 HERODOTUS 

lal an? > y age) n 

avaTtonas oixéovet avOparrav Tav ev Th “Aoin “Ivbol Ivddy yap 
\ \ \ bal > th 3 \ \ \ / a \ \ 

TO Tpos THY Nw épnuin éotl, Ova THY Wappov. att S€ Toda 
” 5) A \ > eo, , \ c \ SA y 
eOvea “Ivdav Kat ovK omopova odiovr Kab of pev avtav vomddes 
oN € \ bYA CANIN 2S a va Ses. a a AP: uA ell, ol O€ OV' ol dé ev TOtoL EeEot OiKEéoVaL TOD ToTamOD Kal ixOvas 

oLTéovTAaL @movs, TOUS aipéovat EK TAOLWY KAapLiVvOYV dpwEw[evoL 
/ Nad , n o yA 287 e \ \ fal 

Kanapov O€ Ev yovu TAolov ExacTov TroLéeTaL**’. oUTOL meV 01) TOV 

"Ivéav popéovor écbijta droivnv: éreav éx Tod TroTamod roby 
b / \ lA \ > na lal fg / 

apncwot Kal Koywot, TO evOcdTEY Poppovd TpoTroV KaTaT)éEaYTES, 
nr > fal nr 

as Oeopnka évduvéovat. “Addo b€ ToV "Ivdav Tpds HO oiKéovTES 

TOUT@V VOMAbES Elol, KPE@V eSETTAaL @uaV? KadéovTat bé ITaédaiou?**: 
/ \ Ta / la} aA » / lal > lal vopatouat € Tototcde NéyovTar ypacOat: ds av Kady TOV aoTor, 

” SW LZ > \ \ \ BA } BA } e / / Cee / HV TE YULI) HV TE AVP, TOV eV aVvOpAa AVvdpEs Ob faALTTA OL OpinE- 
nr vA 

OVTES KTELVOVAL, PaMLEVOL AVTOV THKOMEVOY TH VoLTwW TA Kpéa ahict 
/ € eee / > N \ be e \ > 

diapbelperbar' 6 d€ arrapves éote py bev vooéeLv, of dé ov auYyt- 
x VMOKOMEVOL ATTOKTELVAVTES KATEUWYEOVTAaL’ HV Sé YUL?) Kan, OoAv- 

, lal \ Ta) 

TWS ai éeTUXpeapevar™” pwaddioTAa YyuVaiKes TavTa ToicL avdpact 

Toledot Tov yap 61) €s yhpas aTriKopevoy OdcavTes KaTEVwyYéoVTaL 

287 Kaddmou Oe ev yovu TAOLOY EKacToY 
mo.eeTat. It is said that the bamboo here 
referred to sometimes grows in the marshes 
of the lower Indus to the height of sixty 
feet ; and Piiny relates that the length of 
the boats made of the inter-nodal wood 
often exceeded five cubits, and that they 
would hold three persons (H. N. vii. 2; 
xvi. 36). ‘They may perhaps be considered 
as something like the duck-boats in the 
Lincolnshire fens, and used to enable the 
fishermen to lay out their nets in the 
shallow marshes where the fish were 
found. 

288 karéovTat d¢ Tadato. It is likely 
that these tribes are the same as the one 
mentioned above, § 38, and § 97; and if 
so, the name Pada@i may, like Artei and 
Arii, be a title. Rennexti (Geogr. of 
Herodotus, p. 310) conceives them to be 
the inhabitants of the banks of the Ganges, 
the name of which is (he says) Padda in 
Sanserit. But if a Sanscrit root is to be 
sought for the word, it seems more likely 
to be that of patis (dominus). The can- 
nibalism of the people in question, which 
has caused them to be taken for Scythians 
by some, seems more likely to have arisen 
out of religious feelings connected with 
the doctrine of metempsychosis than 
out of mere savagery. See the horror 

they expressed at the idea of burning their 
parents’ bodies (§ 38). Srraso, in an 
episode interposed in the description of 
Bactriana, bringing together several hear- 
say stories mep) Tay TeAéws BapBdpwr, 
speaks of a tribe to which he gives the 
name of Caspians, without attempting to 
fix their site. (See note 269, above.) 
They exposed all those who passed the 
age of seventy in the desert, after having 
starved them to death, and watched the 
corpse from a distance. If it was dragged 
from the couch on which it lay by birds 
they greatly rejoiced; if by beasts they 
were less satisfied; but if it remained un- 
touched by either they thought it a great 
misfortune (xi. p. 445). It seems quite 
clear that this conduct must have pro- 
ceeded from a theory of transmigration of 
the soul into animals more or less elevated 
in the scale of creation. The case which 
was dreaded was the transmigration into 
the body of a reptile. 

289 emixpew@mevat. DONALDSON (New 
Cratylus, p. 223) considers that this is an 
instance of the preposition ém) having, in 
composition, a sense of reciprocity ; ém- 
xpica, according to his view, meaning 
“to have an habitual interchange of kind- 
nesses with any one.” 



PRVAGE LAs} TE. 99-102: ShL 

és 6€ TovTOU AOYoV ov TOANOL TLVES AUTaV aTrLKVEoVTAL”*”* mpd yap 

Tov! Tov és vovoov TimtovTa TavTa KTeivovat. “Etépwv bé éotr 100 
others ab- ’ a v4 7. , BA / Q\ ” yA Ivédv 68¢ GdXos TpoTros: OVTE KTEVOVaL OVSEV EurArUXOV, OVTE TL sain from 

oTreipovct, ovTE oikias vouifovcr exthabat: Troipayéovar Sé Kal animal 
2 > nr 3 or , \ , ra} 29 5) / Pee > 

QUTOLGL ETTL OTOV KEYKX POS TO peyalos””” EV KANVKL AVTOMATOV EK 
lel na , . / IA / 7 , \ 

THS YRS ylwomevov' TO cvAAEYOVTES, AUTH KaNUKL EYfovTl TE Kal 
/ a > oN > an > lal , 3) N 2) \ ” 

OLTEOVTAL. OS ) QV €S VOUGOV QAUTWV TEC), é€NOav €S TV EPNLLOV 

id / \ > \ Lew) BJ / BA 4 

Keerarr povTifes dé ovdels ov’ arroPavovTos ovTE KdpVoVTOS. 
, fal ’ lal An 

Mikss 8€ rovtav tov Ividv tov Katére~a Travrav éudavys éott, 101 
Degrading 
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Indians 
above-men- 
tioned, who 

I f \ lal / \ \ > if > / live most 

PeAalVa KATATED TO KPWua* TOLAVTHY d€ Kal AlOiotres amievtat *° ie 
south, 

KaTaTep TOV TpoBaTaV’ Kal TO xp@uwa hopéovar dpotoy TavTEs Kal 
/ 0, " e \ 8. ser \ ey ’ \ mapatAnotov AiGion 1 youn Sé a’Ta@v Ti amlevtat és Tas 

yuvaikas, ov, KaTaTrep TOV GdAdwv avOpwTrav, éoTL NEVKI), GAG 

Gopi. obra wev TOV Ivddv Exactépw Tov Ilepcéwy oixéovar’”, 
\ \ , Sah, \ , , )’ Nye , 

KQU T pos VOTOV GAVELOV’ Kab Aapevov Bactréos ovdapa UTT1)KOUO AV. 

” \ lal ’ lal lA y \ an oA 

Ardnrot 6€ tov ‘Ivédv Kaotratipw te od Kai 7H Ilaxtvixh 102 
Other In- 

Oe dians, who 
he a ” 5) a ‘ / t 4 live to the évot Tov ad\Awv “Ivddv, of Baxtpiowot TtapatAno lve to | KN [Lev - p p MOY EXOVTL rr ves 

, 294 aN fy \ 7 \ VA ey, 

X@2P7 ELTL TTPODOVUPOL, TTPOS APKTOV TE Kab Bopéw AVEMLOU 

290 és Se rovTOU Adyov ov TOAAOL TIVES. . 
amiucveovTat, ‘but very few come to a ques- 
tion of this,” 7.e. arrive at an age when 
there can be any doubt whether they 
are ripe for sacrifice or not. 

291 rps yap tov. The manuscripts 8 
and V have mpd yap tovTov, which is 
adopted by Bekker. 

292 Goov Kéyxpos TO méyabos. Neither 
this nor the description éy kdéAvKi avTd- 
Maroy ek THS yhs ywduevoy is applicable 
to ‘‘rice,’’ which has been supposed to be 
the grain alluded to here and § 97, above. 
But the author is describing a people far 
beyond any point to which his own know- 
ledge extended; and it is possible that 
two distinct articles of food have been 
confounded. 

293 ExaoTepw TaY Ilepoéwy oikeovor. If 
a determinate site is to be assigned to 
these Indians it should perhaps be Scinde, 
and the western bank of the lower Indus. 
RENNELL sums up his analysis of the 
Herodotean account of India thus: ‘‘ We 
may conclude that Darius in fact possessed 
no more of India than what lay contiguous 
to the Indus and its branches; and also 
that the limit of our author’s knowledge 

VOL. I. 

eastward was the sandy desert of Jessel- 
mere (called Registan, the country of 
sand), and that the rest was described 
from vague report.” (Geogr. of Herod. 
p- 309.) 

294 Kaoratipy Te TéAt kal 77H] Maktving 
xapn. These two places are coupled 
together in iv. 44, below, and there it 
seems nearly certain that Caubul must be 
meant. On the other hand the Pactyice 
in the 13th nome cannot be farther east 
than Georgia. In the army of Xerxes 
the Pactyes come after the Caspians and 
Zarangians, and their garb would induce 
the belief that their country was a cold 
one (vii. 67). Perhaps the mountaineers 
of the range between Caubul and Balk 
were called by this name. That range 
itself is apparently changed both in posi- 
tion and direction by Herodotus (see 
note 681 on i. 202), and perhaps the true 
solution of the difficulty is to suppose that 
the Pactyice of § 93 and the Pactyes of 
vii. 67 refer to the valleys on the north 
side, while the Pactyice in which Caspa- 
tyrus lies, and through which one of the 
tributaries to the Indus flows, is the south 
side of the same. 

9 
9 C 
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378 HERODOTUS 

, Ke \ , (feet) ’ a \ Cy TLN \ \ 
Slavtay, ovToL Kai wayyworartoi elot Ivdav, Kai ot €ri TOV YpUTOY 

/ aN £2 \ \ lal 4 > > I X \ 

oTeAdOmeEVvoL eicl oUTOL. KaTa yap TodTO éoTL epnwin Sia THY 

TH epnuin TavTyn Kal TH Aappo yivovtar mup- 
” an \ > / > / \ 

€yovTes KUVMY pEeY EhATTOVa ANwWTEKEWV o€ 

/ > X > 

yrapywov ev 81) ov 

penkes””? pweyabea 

pelova: cial yap avTav Kal mapa Bacwréi Tov Ilepoéwv, évOcdTev 

OnpevOévtes. ovTOL BY of mUpUNKeEs Trovedpevor OiKnoW UTO YY, 
> / \ te f Lh) a ivf Us avahopéovat THY Wappov, KaTaTep oi év Tota” EXdnot puppnkes; 

SS \ bh , EN \ X \ i c f & 296 id 

Kal Tov avTOV TpOTrOV" Etat bé Kai TO Eidos dpmoLoTaToL odTOL”™*” 7 
\ / e b} / 2 \ a b) \ \ / \ dé Wappos 7 avadepouévyn éoti ypvotris. émt On TavTnY THY 

(2 / b] \ biatp) (os) \ / v4 appov otéd\Xovtar €s Tiv éphywov ot “Ivooi, SevEduevos Exactos 

Kapnrovs TpEls, TEepnpopov pev Exatépwbev Epoeva TrapédKel, 
f X b] J SEN f \ Sinan ’ / >) tf 

Ojreav be és pécov: emt TavTHY 6) adbTos avaBaivel, éTiTHSEVTAS 

OKWS ATO TEKVOV WS VEWTATOV 
/ ivf > ey 3 

Kapnrot “LTT @V OVK NOOOVES ES 

295 yivoyvrat mipunkes. This story of 
Herodotus’s has generally been considered 
a mere fiction; but it seems not unlikely 
that the animal which he means is the 
scaly ant-eater (Manis Pentedactyla of 
Linneus, or Pengolin of Buffon). This 
creature is somewhat larger and longer than 
a fox, and (1 am informed on the authority 
of Mr. Owen) burrows in the hot sandy 
plains of northern India. Bewick calls it a 
native of the Indian isles, and says that it 
lives in woods and marshy places. But it 
undoubtedly subsists exclusively on ants, 
and therefore would chiefly be found in 
the neighbourhood of their nests, which 
are of enormous size in some parts of 
India; and as it burrows and conceals 
itself with great rapidity, it might be easily 
considered to inhabit these. Although 
really a mammal, it is in outward appear- 
ance more like a lizard or annulose crea- 
ture. It is covered with large thick scales, 
and is of a dingy fox-brown colour. On 
the approach of danger it rolls itself up 
like a hedgehog, thus securing all the 
weaker parts of its body, and erecting its 
scales, it defies the attack even of the tiger. 
This animal seems to have been quite 
unknown to the ancients; and SrraBo 
apparently considered that the myrmex 
was the jackall. This, if any, seems to 
be the animal he had in his eye (xvi. c. 
p- 395), where, speaking of the country 
between the mouth of the Red Sea and 
the Southern Horn, he says mAn@ver 8¢ 
eAepacw  Xopa, Kal Né€ovgt TOtS Ka~ 

amoomdaaas Cevén ai yap oft 
7 / > \ \ ” 

TAXUTHTA Elour ywpis 5é, ayOea 

Aovmévots mipuniiy’ amectpaupeva © 
Exovot TA aldota Kal xpucoeidets Thy xpday, 
Wirdrepat 6& TaY KaTa THY ApaBiay. That 
the name myrmex should be given to any 
animal of the dog or cat kind probably 
arose from an hypothesis that the crea- 
tures described in the text must be of this 
description, unless the word ‘myrmex’ is 
a native one. 

296 cig) 5€ kal Td Eidos duoidTaToL OvTOL. 
This is the Aldine reading, and it appears 
to me to be the true one, but to have slipt 
out of its right place, which I conceive to 
have been immediately after the words 
dAwmréxewy 5 weCova. Gaisford omits the 
word ovTo. The MSS vary between cio? 
dé Kat Td cldos buowdTaTor and cic) Se cidos 
duodrato. avtol. Dio Carysostom (Or. 
XXXv. p. 436) seems to have found the 
clause in a different place; for he says, 
having no doubt this passage in his mind, 
of these myrmeces, obT01 5€ Eiot GAwTéKwy 
MelCoves, THAAG BE Guotor Tots Tap’ Huiv. By 
transposing the clause so as to follow aAw- 
méxav dé wéCova, a sense will be made to 
result equivalent to that of Dio. Trans- 
late: ‘* Well then, in this desert, and in 
the sand of it there breed Ants which in 
size are less indeed than dogs, but larger 
than foxes. And in point of shape too 
these last are extremely like: for there 
are specimens of them to be seen in the 
possession of the king of the Persians, 
that have been caught and sent from 
thence.” 
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8 a a > / / \ \ 5s iN f 297 e be 
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57) ‘Ivéol tpor@ towotto Kal SevEev Tova’Tn ype@pmevot, ENavvovar 
en MS \ / v4 x / an / 

em TOV YpvaoV, NEXoyLoMEVaS SKwS av KavpLaTaV TOV OEepwoTaTwV 
iF a an la) / e 7 

€ovT@V EcovTal ev TH apTayH’’* vTd yap Tod KavpaTos ot wUpUNKes 
> L / aN a 
apavees YWovTat vToO Y)V. 

J / 3 c ef UA 

Oeppotatos é €oTe O HALOS ToUTOLCL 
Ya] 2 / NUS x > iL lal BA / 

Tolot avOpatrotat TO EwOwor, ov KaTaTrEp TOLGL GAXNoLoL pecauBpins, 

GX’ brrepteivas péexpis ob ayophs Svadvawos* ToUTOY dé TOV ypovoV 

KALEL TONG fGdAOV 1) TH wecawBpin THY “ENXd6a, odtTws wa’ év 
e/ f > , 3 I) an nr \ € veaTe Noyos avTovs éote BpéyecOat TyvixadTa: pecodaa be 4 
e / \ / / 4 ” ’ , \ 

nLEPN oxedov TapaTAnolws KalEL TOUS TE AANOUS avOp@Trovs Kal 

tous “Ivdaus 7°. aTrokhuvapevns*” dé THs pectauBpins, yiverat 
er Fey: I tal »/- Char / \ \ bY X\ / 

opt 0 Los KaTaTrEp TOlat ddroLoL 6 EwHivos* Kal TO ATO TOUTOU 
b) \ EN na , > aA SN fel >\ \ \ / 
eTl@v él paddov rriyer, és 0 él Suto ewv Kal TO KapTa 

oyer®”. ~Ezreav 6é Ewart és Tov x@pov ot ‘Ivdoi Exovres OvAa- 

297 +e Se aidota dia Tay Omicbiwy oKeE- 
Aéwy mpos Tiy ovphy Tetpaypea. It 
would be natural for a spectator who was 
no comparative anatomist to suppose a 
configuration such as is here described, 
the real fact being that the camel belongs 
to the class of retromingents, and voids 
its urine between its hind legs. From 
the passage of Srraspo (cited above in 
note 295), it would almost seem as if its 
writer found this clause in his copy of 
Herodotus applied to the myrmeces. 
AELIAN, however, read it where it now 
stands, with the sole difference of u%pé@pa 
for aidota. (Histor. Animal. x. 3.) 

The appearance of “‘ four knees”’ in the 
hind legs of the camel, arises from the 
circumstance, that the joint which anato- 
mically answers to the human knee, and 
which in the ox or horse is concealed, or 
nearly so, under the skin of the belly, 
projects a good way below, the belly being 
pinched in, and the thigh-bone longer in 
proportion than that of other quadrupeds. 
In fact, the animal kneels upon this joint 
when he crouches to receive his burden. 

298 Achoyiouevws bxws dy .... Ov TH 
aprayy. ‘On a calculation so as to be 
engaged in the act of plunder when the 

scorching heat is the greatest.” 
299 wecovoa Oe 7 NMEpN ... TOUS Ivdous. 

During the heats of the mid-day, the 
practice in Asiatic Greece, as well as in 
India, would be to remain under the 
shade of a dwelling. (See vi. 12.) Hence 
the sensible heat would not much differ, 
although a thermometer would have re- 
futed the assertion in the text. 

300 GaroxAwwapuevns. This is the read- 
ing adopted by Gaisford from the manu- 
scripts F and P. The others have azo- 
KAwouevns, which might stand. But in 
that case the phrase would imply ‘ im- 
mediately after mid-day,” not simply 
“after mid-day is past.” The phrase 
arokAivomevn wea Bply is illustrated be- 
low. See note 318 on § 114. 

301 és § én) SucuHor edy Kad Td KdpTa 
wéxer. This notion is probably in great 
part due to the popular idea of the earth 
being a plane surface, over which the sun 
passed, rising in the east and setting in 
the west, and in each case operating most 
powerfully upon the people supposed to 
be nearest to him. In accordance with 
this notion, it was reported that when the 
sun set in the Western Ocean, a hissing 
sound arose like that from red-hot iron 

Site; ve 
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> / a a , ‘ / 3 if 

Kia, EuTANnTAVTES TavTAa THS Yraupov THY TayioTHY EhavYOVGt 

oTicw avTika yap ot mippnKes GduH (@s Or NEyeTaL VIO ITep- 
J 302 06 8 UA eee: Se , yy Nay, € a 

TEWV ) pa OVTES OLWKOVGL’ ELVAL OE TAX UTITA OQUVOEVL ETEP@ OLOLOD, 

an fa! b] e \ 

oUTM WaTe, ef 1) TPOhaPBavew Tovs “Ivdods THs dod Ev @ TOUS 
\ J 

pvppnKas ovdrdéyco Oat, ovdéva av chewy aToowlerOar Tos bev 
” lal /- S \ ef 0 tal a fal rE \ 

vuv époevas TOV Kapnrwv (Eivat yap Hocovas Oty TaV OnréEwv) Kai 

mapanrver Oar eTrEeNKopevous OvK O00 aupotépous*** Tas O€ Onréas 
> , la + / > } 00 D\ \ Oe 3804 

AVAPLLLVNTKOMLEVAS THV ENLTIOY TEKV@Y EVOLOOVAL LANAKOV OVOEV™ . 
lal Lal \ 4 id / 

TOV pev 0) TA€W TOD ypUTOd OUTw ot “Ivdol KTovTaL, ws Tlépoar 
” \ ie 4 b] 3’ la) , ed la acl: addos O€ oTraviMTEpos EaTL EV TH KOPN OPpvTToMEVOS. 

fol , 

Ai & éoxyatial Kws Tis oikoupévns TA KddMOTA ENaXOV, KATATEP 

being plunged into water. (PosrIpoN1uUS 
ap. Strab. iii. c. 1, p. 221.) So Juve- 
NAL says (xiv. 280) : 

longe Calpe relicta 
Audiet Herculeo stridentem gurgite So- 

lem. 

It follows, as a natural consequence 
from this view, that the mid-day heat 
should be regarded as pretty nearly the 
same for the whole earth, and that the 
morning should be deemed the hottest 
part of the day for the inhabitants of the 
extreme east. 

At the same time, a mere false theory 
would scarcely have generated this belief 
unless apparently supported by some ac- 
tual phenomena. Perhaps in this parti- 
cular case the real foundation of the 
error is the enormous sensible variation 
of temperature between the night and 
the day in a country much above the 
level of the sea, and in a southern Jati- 
tude. Sir Jonn Cuarpin (quoted by 
Rosenmiiller, Das alte u. neue Morgen- 

land, i, § 108) says, that in Lower Asia, 
in the middle of winter, as soon as the 
sun is 15° above the horizon, there are 
no remains of cold, while in the middle 
of summer the nights are as cold as at 
Paris in the month of March. In Judea, 
“the taking away the cloak’’ was one of 
the most galling of the military requisi- 
tions to which the peasantry were constantly 
subjected, the garment being (as the 
humane law of pledges described it, Exod. 
xxii. 27. Deut. xxiv. 13) the very “skin” 
of the poor man after sunset. Compare 
Job xxiv. 7. The same isotherm (70°) 

passes through Jerusalem and Caubul ; 
but the great elevation of the latter place 
above the sea, and its distance from it, 
together with the proximity of the snow 
mountains would cause the oscillation of 
temperature, both annual and daily, to be 
very much greater in Afghanistan. At 
Peshawur the annual oscillation is so 
great, that while frost lasts till the month 
of March, the thermometer stands at 
128° in the shade in the month of July. 
(Penny Cyclopedia, i. p. 168.) 

302 &s 3) AeyeTar brd TMepacwv. 
note 338 on i. 95. 

303 eal mapaAvecOar emeAKoMEevous OdK 
600 aucorépous, “as they go in the lead- 
ing rein come to knock up, first one and 
then the other.” For the use of émeAko- 
févous compare y. 12, éwéAkovoa ek TOU 
Bpaxtovos toy trmov, and iv. 203, émeA- 
komévous, where see the note. The notion 
seems to have been to sacrifice first one 
male camel to the pursuing ants, and then 
the other, if the necessity should occur. 
The led animals would be incited to follow 
the female in the same way as she would 
be to get home to her foal. For the de- 
vice of the foal, compare the ballad of the 
Lochmaben Harper in Scorr’s Minstrelsy 
of the Scottish Border, vol. i. p. 138. 
Precisely the same stratagem is said by 
Marco Poto to be adopted by the Tar- 
tars when making a foray into the country 
to the north of them, which he imagines 
to be so obscure and dark that the in- 
stinct of the animals alone enables the 
invaders to find their way back (p. 350). 

304 eydiddvar wadakoy ovdév. See above, 
§ 51. 

See 
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L n , 309 \ / \ / \ 4 cense and 
K - YOPEWV TATEMY uopevos*”, Kal TMUPVN, Kal KaTin, Kal KWVaL@ Gunes aateee 
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oixeopévev yopéav earth év 68 TavTn MBavwrTos Té eat povvy 

pov, Kal Ajdavov. 

305 katrdmep 1 “EAAGS eAaxe. 
This illustration is not a very apt one, 
and does not agree very well with what 
the author says elsewhere, where he gives 
the palm of climate to Ionia (i. 142). It 
is not impossible that these two passages 
belong to different recensions. See the 
note 482 oni. 142. 

306 Somep oAlyov mpdtepoy elpnka. See 
§ 98. 

307 Nicalwy. Some of the MSS. have 
Nyoalwy, which is the form that appears 
in Srrapo (xi. c. 7, p. 427). The region 
is that which is drained by the river 
Ochus, which fell into the Caspian. But 
though the term originally was applied to 
horses from this district, it seems to have 
come to be used for animals (perhaps of 
the same blood) bred elsewhere. See 
note 297 on ii. 105, Srrapo (xi. c. 14, 
p- 462) speaks of the admirable quality of 
the Armenian pastures as not being infe- 
rior to the Median, adding, éc7T« of N7- 
gato. Immo kal evtad0a yivoytat, oiomep 
of TMepo@y BactAeis expavtTo. RAWLIN- 
son (Geogr. Journal, ix. p. 101) says, 
‘there is every reason to conclude that 
the Niszean horse came originally from 
Nesa in Khorasan, and that it is to be 
identified with some of the Turkoman 
breeds of the Atak, which are still distin- 
guished throughout Persia for their supe- 
rior excellence.” See note on vii. 40. 

308 béper kaproy etpia. This is obviously 
the cotton. At the same time the graphic 
description need not, in so simple a case, 

lead to the conclusion that Herodotus saw 
the trees himself. See note 219 J on ii. 86. 

309 ey ravtTn AiBaywrds eoTt movyy 
Xwpéwy tacewy puduevos. Modern tra- 
vellers assert that a very inferior kind 
of frankincense grows in Arabia, and 
that only in some districts; and that in 
ancient times, the report of its being pro- 
duced in Arabia must have arisen from 
the circumstance of the Arabians being its 
carriers from India. This is not a bad 
explanation of Herodotus’s statement. 
(See note on iv. 109.) That the Arabians 
were the carriers of gold and incense, ap- 
pears from Isarau (lx. 6), and that they 
were conceived to bring it from the 
eastern side of the Arabian peninsula, 
from ii. 8, above. HErarTosTHENES (ap. 
Strab. xvi. cap. 4, p. 387) points to the 
same fact. ‘‘ Following the bend of the 
coast (eyKoAmi(wy),” after getting out of 
the Red Sea, he says, “you run along 
the myrrh-producing country (7.e. Xatpa- 
pwtitis, Hadramaut), which carries you 
south and east, for the space of 5000 
stadia, to that where the cinnamon grows; 

beyond which no one up to this time has 
ever passed.”” The cinnamon confessedly 
comes, and always came, from Ceylon; so 
that there can be no doubt of the existence 
of a traffic with India, and apparently by 
Aden and Bombay, in the earliest times. 
CoLEBROOKE (Asiatic Researches, ix. 381) 
states that the tree producing frankin- 
cense grows in India, between Sone and 
Nagpoor. 
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, Ca / 

KTewvTat ot “Apa. Tov pév ye AMBavwTOV GUANEYOUCL, TH 

atupaka Oupiavres THY és “EXAnvas Poinixes eEayovou tary 
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yova TreToinker, wa fn éTridTn KaTecOwpevar boa de oYEeTNLA Kal 
gy eu \ , 

vTrO TavTos Onpev- 
5) Me me r n \ ¢ © SUaST 
avinpa, oAvyoyova. ToDTO meV, OTL O NaYOS 

/ NOL Vg / ef , , L ? ‘ 
erat Onpiov Kat dpvibos Kal avOpe@rrov, oT 8x TL TONVYOVOY eat 

emixviaKeTat movvov TavT@v Onpiwv. Kal TO ev dacd TOV TéKVOV 
> an \ \ \ \ \ Ni :SV. b] an f f? 

€v TH yaoTpl, TO O€ Widov, TO OE ApTL Ev THO’ paTPHOL TAGGCETAL, 
\ \ 5] Va a Ni \ Pee b] ¢€ Ni \ / 3N\ 

TO O€ avalpéeTat’ TOUTO pév 62) TOLODTO éoTL. 1 O€ On A€éawVa, eoV 
> 4 \ 7 vA > A / / iW , 

toxupotatov Kai Opacvtator, avak év TO Biw Tikter &v TikTovca 
\ / a / \ la 4 \ 6e 7 , 50 

yap cuvexBadrEL TO TEKVM TAS fTpas* TO O€ aiTLoY TOUTOU TOE 
an 4 

éati: éreay 6 oKUVOS EV TH LTPN E@V ApyNTaL SiaKwedpevos, 6 
N BA x” / \ 7 2) / b) 7 \ 

dé Eywr dvuxas Onpiay ToddOv TavT@v o€vTaToUS, auioocE TAs 
fal a / 

pntpas av€avopevos Te 52) TOAA@ MadAov EorkvéeTal KaTayvapov" 
I \ € / b) \ \ \ / / > la c X 

médas TE 61) 6 TOKOS €oTl, Kal TO TapaTray NeElTrEeTAL avTéwV LyLES 

odd &. “Ds b€ Kai ai éxidvai Te Kal ot év “ApaBlovct vTrOTTEpOL 
BA Jo) / e ce 7 > a ( 7 >’ x 9 , 

odies, EL EylvoYTO ws 7 Picts avTotaL UTapPKEl, OVK av VY BLocipma 
? / na . bl \ / i 7 A cg > Ai Bee avOporor vov 0, éreav Oopvimvtat kata Cevryea, Kai év adTH 7 6 

an fal is y 

epony TH EKTrOLNTEL, ATLEUBLEVOU AVTOD THY YovNV, 1) OxijhEea aTrTETAL 
lol a an fe 5) 4 e \ \ Ths Seiphs, Kal éuddoa, ov« avier®” mpw av Siapayn. 6 ev 81) 

vv > av. / an > / e 6e fa} / / y } 

éponv amobvincKke: TpoTm TO Elpnuéve 1) O€ Onrea Tiow Toujvde 
> ve PSE, lal a / ” > 4 Ay x7 \ 

ATTOTLWEL T@ EPOEVL’ TH YOVEL TLLLMPEOVTA ETL EV TI) YAOTPL EOVTA TA 

310 ofrep ém Atyumrov émotparevoyvta. Ichthyophagi. From them it would no 
See ii. 74. doubt be carried over to Arabia. See 

311 +5 orvpaxos. The article is used, note 314 on § 111, below. 
from the circumstance of the ‘ styrax” 312, 6 Aayds. This is the reading 
being familiar to the Greeks. Srrano adopted by Gaisford, on the authority 
(xvi. c. 4, p. 393) following the authority of the manuscript 8. The others have 
of Artemidorus, places the site of its Aayés. Ini. 123, the manuscripts S, F, 
growth on the African continent, nearly a, c, have Awydv, and the rest Aayér. 
at the bottom of the Red Sea, among the 313 die. See note 604, on i. 180. 
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? La \ / , \ \ \ > ny A 

réexva SuecOier THY pHntpayv, Siahayovta bé Tiyv vndvy avTijs, oUTw 
, 

THY Exdvaow TroveeTat ot OE AAXoL ddues, EovTes avOpwTrav ov dyd- 

foves, TiKTOVGL TE WA, KAL EKAETTOVEL TOANOY TL YPHLA TOV TEKVOD. 
ei \ la ” \ an X a > / Cs \ ig ff ai pev Oy vuv éxidvar KaTa Tacay Thy yA eicl of Sé bTOTTEpOL 

lal \\ a a 

eovTes aOpoot eiai év TH ApaBiy, Kal ovdauh ddA KATA TOUTO 
/ \ S 

Sokéovcl ToAXOL €eivat. 

Tov pev 61) MBavwtov TodToOy oUTw KT@VTaL "ApaB.oL, THY Se 

Kkacinv woe éTreav Katadyjcorta, Bipanot Kal Séppace ddAdowoL 
rn \ lal \y \ / \ > lal n ’ lal 

TaV TO COMMA Kal TO TPOGwTOV, TAY avTOV ToOV opOarpar, 
4 SILEN \ / € \ b) / i > I \ \ épyovtas ert THY Kacinu: n dé ev Ayuvy PveTat ov BabEn Trepl dé 

avTiy Kal év avtTn avditerai Kov Onpia TrEepwTa, THot vuKTEpiot 
/ , : \ , ar oir we) Nat ey: \ 

mpoceiKeda madiaTa’ Kai TéTpLye Sewov' Kal és AAKHY AdKyLa TH 
\ bY Va > \ lal ? a ey , \ / 51) atrapvvopévovs aro Tov obParuav, ota Spérew THY Kacinv. 
\ \ \ / yy Wy te , oe To d¢ 67) Kivvap@pov éTt TOUTwY OwupacToTEepov aUANEYoUGL’ GKOU 

fev yap yiveTat, Kal Tis pu Yh 1) Tpépovoed ott, ovK Exovat 
? lal y cs , See, , b] / / / / 

elreiy’ THIPV OTL, OY OLKOTL XpEw@pmevoL, ev ToLTiSE Ywplotci Paci 
\ / a 

TwWes avTo prvecat év Totat 6 Avovucos éTpadn: dpviOas dé N€yovat 
/ , an X / ieee a b) \ / rt 

peydras hopéew Tadta TA Kappea, TA Hyets aro Bowixwv wabovtes 
4 Ud 314, A \ \ ” > \ KWVGL@LoV KahEopev*''* hopéety Sé Tas dpvilas &s VeoTatas Tpoc- 

meT\acMEvasS eK THOD Tpos aTroKpHmvoLcL ovpeot, évOa Tpoc- 
B >’ a) if a) / on . \ op Py la) \ "A Bi 

aow avOpor@ ovdemiav eivarr Tpos @v On TavTa Tors ’ApaPious 

In either case it would be 314 7a quets ard Powlkwy pabdytes Kw- 
vduwwoy Kadéouey. If the cinnamon came 
into the hands of the Greeks through the 
Phoenicians,—which the derivation of the 
name from them seems to prove,—it will 
probably have come in one of two ways. 
If it came by sea round into the Arabian 
gulf, it would be landed at Acukh Kadun, 
and thence go by land to Petra, the 
capital of the Nabatzi (Nedaioth of SS.), 
an entrepot of great importance (eis hv 
Mewatol te nal Veppaior nal mavtes of 
TANTWXwWpoL TAH TAY ApwudTay dopTia 
kouiGovo.w. ARTEMIDORUS ap. Strabon. 
xvi. c. 4, p. 399). From Petra a caravan 
road led to Rhinocolura, and another to 
Gaza, from either of which places the 
spices would find their way in Phoenician 
bottoms to Tyre. Or, if they were carried 
by the Gerrhei in rafts up to Babylon 
(as is asserted by AnrstoBULUS ap. Stra- 
bon. xvi. c. 3, p. 382), and thence, by 
means of the artificial water communi- 
cation, brought as far as Thapsacus on 
the Huphrates, they would come through 
Tadmor (Palmyra), and Damascus, by 

land to Tyre. 
from Phoenicians that the cinnamon came 
into the hands of the Greeks. The site 
of the Gerrhei is placed by Erato- 
STHENES on the east coast of Arabia (év 
Bade? néAm@). Their capital was twenty 
miles from the coast. He stated that they 
were the great land carriers of the Ara- 
bian spices, in which case they would 
bring them by the former of the two 
routes just mentioned. A proof of their 
connexion with the Phoenicians is fur- 
nished by the fact, that just south of 
Gerrha were two islands which went by 
the names of Aradus and Tyre (two 
cities of the Phoenician Tripolis), and 
that the inhabitants of these professed to 
be colonies from Phoenicia, and certainly 
had the same religious ritual. (Srraso, 
xvi. c. 3, p. 382.) The tradition related 
in i. 1, above, brings the Phoenicians of 
the Mediterranean from the Persian gulf, 
thus reversing the relations of the two 
kindred races, as is so common in Hel- 
lenic historical myths. The Gerrhzans 
were Chaldean exiles from Babylon. 

110 
Mode in 
which the 
Arabs col- 
lect the 
casia, 

111 
and the ezn- 
namon ; 



112 
also the 
ladanum. 

1138 
The fra- 
grant air 
of Arabia, 
and the 
large-tailed 
sheep. 
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384 HERODOTUS 

/ / A \ a lal b , \ a aodpiverOat tade) Bowv te Kal dvwyv TOY aTroywomévay Kal TOV 
Je arov wrokvyiov Ta pédea Svatapovtas*” ws péeyrota, Komiterw 

és TavTa Ta yoplar Kal ohea Oévtas ayxod THY Veototéwr, aTrAad- 
/ eX > Lh \ NSF / \ lal 

Adoces Oat Exas aitéwyr Tas b€ bpviOas KaTaTreTEwMévas TA TOV 
e / I > / SAN \ / SN ss > Uy, trrotuylov pwédrea avahopéew ert Tas veoootas: Tas bé ov Suvapévas 
” 7 3 \ a a \ 5) if. la A 

love Katappyyvucbat eri yhv: Tovs € émiovTas cUAéeYyELY OTH 
\ Ie y \ 3 ie J / > X\ TO KWVYaLOMOVY TUANEYOmEVvoY bé ex TovTwWY aTiKVéecOaL és TAS 

adras yopas. To d€ 6% Ajdavov, Td Kadéovot ’ApafP.0r Nadavov, 
BA fh / / b] \ / / 

éte ToUTOV OwvpaciwmTepoy yiveTat ev yap SvToomoTaT@ ywWwopmevov 

evwdéoTaTov éoTu TOY yap aiyov TOV Tpayov ev Tolot TeYywoL 
/ ’ 

xpnoyLov 

€s TOANA TOV pipwv eat Ouuidci Te waduoTa TODTO ApaPtoL. 

eee, 5) r e \ cess nA ef. 316 
EUPLOKETAL EYYLWOMEVOY, OLOV YNOLOS aTTO THS VANS”. 

Tocavta mev Ovopatov Tépt eipjobw: arrofer 5é THS yaOpns Ths 

"ApaBins Ocorrécioy ws 60. Svo 5é yévea diwv chi éote Owtparos 
y” \ > / Cf: he ie J \ \ b] / iif ” \ aEva, Ta ovSamoOe EtTEpwOi eat’ TO pev adTéwv ETEpov exeL Tas 

ovpas MaKkpas, TpLaV THYEwWY OVK EXdoooVas’ Tas él TLS éTreln oct 
317 ee x‘ 4 > / \ a n na 

» EAKEG AV EYOLED, avaTtptBopwevéwv Tpos TT) Yn TwV €TENKELV 
> 7 a > of ae r Sus r 3 ovpéwv’ viv 8 amas Tis TOY TroLmévwv érrictatas Evroupyéew és 

TocovTo’ apakioas yap TrovedvTEs, UTTOdéovTL aVTAS That ovpHat, 
CoaN e f i \ > \ b) \ ig / e / / 

EVOS EKAOTOU KTIVEOS TV ovpiHVy emt auakiba ExdoTHY KATADEOVTES* 
iN \ v4 LA a >. \ > \ J / \ TO O€ ETEpov Yévos THY diwy Tas ovpas TAaTéaS hopéovat, Kal 

el THY TWAATOS. 
/ 

"ArroxAwopevns ** bé wecapBpins TapHKer pos SUvovta HrLov 1) 

315 ra pérAcea SiaTtaudvras. The me- 
thod of obtaining the cinnamon here de- 
scribed, seems to be another form of the 
well-known story in the Arabian Nights, 
of the way in which diamonds were pro- 
cured from an inaccessible valley. Marco 
Poto gives that story, and refers it to the 
mines of Golconda (p. 302), and the 
editor of the English translation remarks, 
that this agency of huge birds appears to 
have been a matter of general belief in Asia. 

316 sows amb THs VAns. The lada- 
num is a gum which is produced from 
several kinds of cistus, exuding as a juice 
upon the leaves and branches of the 
shrub. (See Penny Cyclopedia, vol. xiii. 
p. 629.) THrveNnor describes a plant 
called Ladum as growing in the island of 
Nawos. The goats feed on it, and the 
gum sticks to their beards, which are cut 
off for the purpose of securing it. It is 

strange that Herodotus should transplant 
this practice to Arabia, though the name 
(ladum) is Arabic. 

317 éréAxew. Some of the MSS. have 
améAke. But this is undoubtedly the 
true reading. See éereArouévous, used of 
the camels held in a leading rein, above, 
§ 105. 

318 G@roxAwouevns. This reading is 
preserved by 8, V, a, and appears to me 
the true one. The other MSS have azro- 
KAwauevns. See above, note 300, on 
§ 104. The phrase pecauBpin amordAwo- 
pévn is itself a remarkable one; for 
although the word amoxAtvec@a: may be 
reasonably applied to the peonuBpiwds 
jAwos, it cannot properly be so to the 
MeonuBptn, which is in fact the time (&pn) 
defined by the highest position of the 
sun in the heavens. But the time being 
marked by a motion of the sun in space, 
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avTn S€ ypuaov Te Héper Products of Aidtorrin xopn, eaxatn TOV oiKxeopéver” 
Ethiopia, 

moNnov Kal édépavtas aupiradéas *””, 
\ / / ” kal dévopea TravTa aypta, 

\ yy \ BA f \ f \ Kat €Revov, Kal advdpas peylotous Kal KadXIGTOVS Kal pbaKpo- 

Biwtatovus *”*. 

Attar pév vuv & te th’ Acin éoyatial eioe Kal év TH AiBiyn. 115 
RR A 5 A ey a \ e , b) , 7 \_. The furthest Tept Oe THY ev TH Evparyn THY Tpos EaTEPNY ETXATLE@Y EXO MEY part of En- 

> > / if BA » lA >) re 

OUK aTpeKéws Aéyeww" oUTE Yap eywye EvdéKowat ‘Hpidavov twa Sey, 
y 

KaréecOar pos BapBdpwv Totapov, éxdidovta és OddXaccay tiv yee fal 
pocrypha 

mpos Bophy avewov, am btev TO HrEKTpov ortav NOyos €or ®, story of 

the relations of that space are expressed 
in terms of the time which they mark. 
The expression «i 6€ 7 oTdois HAAaKTO 
TaY apewy (ii. 26) rests upon the same 
mode of thought. The author speaks of 
“the position of the seasons,’’ meaning 
by it ‘the position of the sun which 
affects the seasons.’ See note 12, on 
ii. 3. 

319 érdpaytas audiradéas, “huge ele- 
phants.” The term dudirapys is ori- 
ginally applied to a vessel with two han- 
dles, in contradistinction to those which 
from their lightness required only one. 
It is a remarkable circumstance, that 
Herodotus speaks of African elephants 
only; yet, singularly enough, the only 
elephants which appear on the Egyptian 
monuments are the Asiatic (which are 
brought as tribute). And not only do 
elephants figure in the account of Cyrus’s 
campaigns as given by Cresias (ap. Pho- 
tium, Bibl. p. 36), but on the obelisk 
excavated by Layarp at Nimroud, the 
Asiatic elephant is seen, brought as a 
present. One may conjecture that in the 
text there is a confusion between these 
African Ethiopians and the Asiatics who 
formed a portion of the seventeenth nome. 
(above, § 94). 

320 &ydpas meylatous Kal KadAloTous 
Ka) wakpoBiwratous. For the two first of 
these qualities, see the notes 57 and 58, 
on § 20. For the last, the note 56, on 
§ 18, above, and 540, on i. 163. 

a otire yap tywye evdeKouot “Hpidavdv 
Twa KadéecOat Tpds BapBdpwy ToTamoy, . . 
. 2... Gr brev Td HAEKTpOY HolTay Adyos 
éott. This is a curious instance of a true 
tradition rejected on grounds which ap- 
peared quite satisfactory, but which mo- 
dern knowledge enables us easily to dis- 
pose of. The amber, which is a mineral 
substance found in beds of lignite, comes 
chiefly from the southern shores of the 

VOL. I. 

Baltic, between Koenigsberg and Memel. 
In the time of Puiryy it used to be 
brought by the inhabitants of the coast 
(who called it “ glesum,” 7. e. glass, 
Tacitus, Germ. 45) into Pannonia to 
Carnuntum on the Danube — (a place to 
be looked for between Vienna and Press- 
burg). From thence the Veneti conveyed 
it to the coasts of the Adriatic (NV. H. 
Xxxvil. 3); and as nothing is more un- 
changeable than land routes, while the 
conditions of civilization remain the same, 
it seems certain that in the time of which 
Herodotus is speaking, the substance was 
brought to the same market; though, 
doubtless, some may have found its way 
down the Danube to Istropolis, and 
thence to the Hellespont. 

As for the name Eridanus, its root 
probably means. water, and appears in 
the words Ro-danus, Don-au, Dan-ube, 
Tan-ais, Don, Dan-zig, and _ possibly 
also in the word Dan-aus (Hesrop, 
Fragment \xix. ed. Paris, “Apyos &avv- 
dpov edy Aavads molncev evudpov, or as 
SrrRABO, i. p. 36, gives the line “Apyos 
&vudpov ebv Aavaal Oécay “Apyos évvdpoy) 
and the river Jordan. 

The Greeks generally considered that 
the substance came from certain *>HAék- 
Tp.ides vijoot in the head of the Adriatic 
gulf. The story ran, that in one of these 
there was a statue of ¢in, and in another, 
one of amber, made by Dedalus when 
flying from Minos. In these islands too 
there was a hot fountain, into which 

Phaéton was said to have fallen, sur- 
rounded by poplar-trees, from whose 
leaves the amber was said to drop in the 
form of a gum. (ArtsToTLe, Mirab. 
Auscult. p. 836.) Under these circum- 
stances it is easy to see how the site of 
the northern Eridanus should have come 
to be transferred in popular belief to the 
Italian river. = 

3D 



amber com- 
ing from 
the Erida- 
nus, and ¢iz 
from the 
Cassiterides. 

116 
Gold comes 
in greatest 
abundance 
from the 
north of 
Europe, 
from the 
Arimaspi, 
who rob 
the Griffins. 
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Story of a 
valley in 
Asia whence 
five streams 
rise, of 
which the 
water is 

386 HERODOTUS 

7 / Ly / > Rete ’ lal € / CLA 

ovTe vncous olda Kaccitepidas éovoas, €x TOV 0 KacalTEpos iiV 
A an \ \ Gi \ 2 N r \ ” c 

hota’ TodTO ev yap, 6’ Hpidavos avto Katnyopée: TO ovVOMA ws 
/ 

got ‘EXAnvixov kal od BapBapov, bro Tromrtéw Sé Twos Tombér: 

TOUTO O€, OVOEVOS AUTOTTTEW Yevo“éVOU Ov OUVAaLaAL aKOVGAL, TOUTO 
a o / a 

pereTav, Skws Odrdacca éote Ta erréxewa THs Evpwomns &€& 
1 \ Nees, 

Kat TO )AEKTPOV. 
3 / > i ev 7 € lal a 32 éayatns © av 6 te Kacaltepos iv pourd 

II pos 5€ dpxtov ths Evpemrns Tod TL TrELTTOS YpuToS paiveTat 
fat 2 

Cov" OKWS MEV YWWOMEVOS, OVK EXw OVOE TOUTO aTpEKéws Elma’ NEYyeE- 
i ehn9239) n a € / >A \ 392 » 5 

Tat O¢ tT ex TOV YypuTaV apTavew "Apiywactrovs *”, dvdpas jouv- 
‘ lal ff 4 

opOarmous' Treiopar dé ovSé TOUT, Kas povvepladpor avdpes 
7 / BA \ »” id / lal ”* > , 

pvovTat, pvaw ExovTEs THY AAHV Omolny TOLGL AddoLCL avOpwTroLaL. 
e \ 5 bs \ 7 she \ ” , \ ai 61) av éoxatial olkact, TEpiKAniovaat THY GAANY YOpHY Kal 

an Ss /, 

€VvTOS aTrépyoucal, TA KAAMOTA SoKEoYTA HY Eival Kal OTTAVLOTATA 

éxyew avTat. 

"Eott 6€ rediov év th "Aain TepiKexAnipévoy ovpet mavTober, 

Siachayes 5é TOD ovpeds Elau TévTE TOUTO TO Trediov HY péV KOTE 
/ >) ” 2X na / > fal NIG, Xopacpiwv, év ovpotat éov Tov Xopacpiav te a’ta@v Kai ‘TpKa- 

323 viov, Kai Ildp0wv, cai Sapayyéwv **, Kat Oapmavaiwv: érei te 6é 
/ yy \ tf yy lo) / ’ 7 > lal 

Ilépcat €yovot TO Kpatos, ott TOU Bacthéos. €x 67) WY TOD TreEpt- 

That Herodotus should not have been 
able to find any eye-witness of the northern 
sea is easily comprehensible. The com- 
mercial proceedings of the Greeks began 
after the goods had been brought down to 
the ports to which they had access. Be- 
tween the factory on the Adriatic and the 
emporium on the Danube, the trade 
would be in the hands of the Veneti, and 
between the emporium and the North 
Sea in those of the Germans. 

321 €& éoxatns 8 ay b TE KacolTeEpos 
juty pore. It is possible that some of 
the British tin from Cornwall or the Scilly 
isles came overland the same way as the 
amber; but it seems more likely that the 
tin of which Herodotus speaks was the 
stream tin brought down in the sand of 
the Guadiana and Guadalquiver (see 
Puiny, N. H. xxxiv. 16), which two 
streams confused with each other pro- 
bably are the “ Tartessus”’ of SrrsicnHo- 
RUS. See note 538, on i. 163, and Str- 
PHANUS Byz. v. Taptnooos. 

322 révyerar S€ -Apimacmovs. 
The authority for this story is the Ari- 
maspea of ARISTEAS of Proconnesus. 

See note on iv. 13. The gold no doubt 
came by the caravans to Russia from cen- 
tral Asia. See note 280. 

323 TIdp0wv, Kal Sapayyewv. Parthia 
and Zarangia come next to each other in 
the list of subject countries given by the 
Behistun Inscription. See note 278, on 

§ 94, above. But the Saranges and Tha- 
manzei are by Herodotus put in the four- 
teenth nome, and the Parthenians and 
Chorasmians in the sivteenth. It is per- 
haps useless to attempt to search for any 
site representing the valley described in 
the text. Some have considered the whole 
story a mere fiction. But no doubt the 
levying a tax on the supply of water was 
a practice which prevailed formerly, as it 
does now, in countries where, as in Persia, 
artificial irrigation is a necessity. Possi- 
bly the origin of the story is to be looked 
for in the physical character of the Vale 
of Cashmere with its lakes, combined 
with the name of the Punjaub, and the 
habits of Persia. However, it must have 
been framed in a locality north of the 
Hindoo Koosh. See note 324. 
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fh , \ U4 

KAnlovTos ovpEos TOUTOU PEEL TrOTAaMOS Méyas, OVVOMA O€ Of éaT) sold bya 
” ® / Ne eK r ~ a» monopoly of 
Axns* obT0s Tporepov mev apdecke, SiadeXappévos TEVTAYOD, TOV the king of 
? / y, \ A \ , > , e i Persia. 

elpnuévav TovToY Tas yopas, Sia Siachdyos ayomevos ExaoTNS 
€ / 3 /  & \ n 4 aN / / \ 

éxdoTtowot émet Te S€ UTO THO Ilépon eici, TeTOvOact Towvde’ TAs 
/ lal > / 3 / L¢ \ / > > e / 

duachayas TV ovpéwv evdeiwas 6 Bacireds, TUAS én” ExdoTN 
Me ” > - / \ Pre? a t \ 

diachays éotnoe amroKeKAnipévou é ToD Vdatos THs SreEddov, TO 
/ \ > x na > fe L / b] / \ r 

MeOlov TO EVTOS TMV OUpéwY TrEAaYOS YylvEeTaL, EVOLOOVTOS [eV TOD 
a \ > an Jes e 5 v4 A 

ToTapov ExovTos bé ovdaph Evol. ovTOL wV oiTEp EuTrpocOeV 
EJB an Ay ee > ” b) lel fa) a ewlecay ypacbar TH VdaTL, ovK ExovTES a’T@ ypacOaL, cuupoph 

, / \ ss \ lal cs € \ 324 4 

Meyaryn Svaxypéwvtat’ Tov wev yap xeyova ver opt 6 Oeds*, aTrep 
\ an ” > , A \ fi , , Kat Tolot ddroLot avOpeTrocy Tod S5é Oépeos aTreipovTEes medivyY 

ale A lo / 

Kai onoapov, xpnicxovto TO VOaTu érreay ov pndév ot Tapac- 
a a ef Ld 5 \ lA ’ / \ a O@Tat TOD LOaTos, EAOdvTes és Tods ITépcas avtoi Te Kal yuvaixes, 

oTavtes Kata Tas Ovpas Tod Baciréos, Bowdat wpvopevor 6 Sé 
\ a , IA 4 b) /- ? / \ 

Bacireds totor Seopévorct avTav pardtota évTédXeTaL avolyew TAs 
f: N > lal 7 ’ \ Ki / e A J muAas Tas €s TOUTO Pepovoas: émredy 5é SudKopos n YH ohéwv 
, / Noes, e \ € , b oh ” yévntat Tivovaa TO Vdwp, avTaL mev at TUNAL ATroKANIoVTAL, dddaS 

© évtéd\XeTae avolyew ddrovce Toict Seopévoits UadoTA TOV Nol- 
Lal) ¢ \ 3 \ L } > 7 / / / TOV’ ws b€ éy@ oida aKovoas, XpHpaTa peydda TpPHTTOMEVOS 

> / / a if A \ AW ef 

avoiryel, TapeE TOU Popov. TavTa pev 61) EXEL OUTO. 
lal fal a lal 3 

Tov 6¢ T@ Mayo éravactavtwy érra avdpav, Eva abtav ’Ivra- 118 
l L ¢ / , ? a ais \ _— _ Intaphernes dépvea xatédafe, vBpicavta Tabe, amoBaveiy avtixa peta Tip POPE 

2 , =”, 2 X fas 2 \ f seven con- | éravactacw Ode &s TA Bacirgnia éceOov ypnuaticacba TO eae 
Lk \ AS e / ¢ > tal ? la) (Py : ; Baciréi: Kai yap 5% Kal 6 vopos ottw eiye Toot ETaVaTTaCL TO ope an 

Mayo, écobdov eivat mapa Baciiéa dvev ayyédov iy pa) yuvatki the palace. 
/ if id s ” \ 2 f, 3 / 

TVYXaVN playopevos 6 Bactrev’s: ovKwv 61) “Ivtadépyns edixaiev 

ovdéva of ecayyeidat, GAN, OTL Hv TOV éErTa, eorévar HOEAE 6 OE 

TuNoupos *** Kab 6 ayyedinpopos ov Trepi@peov, Payevor TOV Bact- 
/ f 7 Aéa yuvakt pioryerOar' 6 dé “Ivtadépyyns Soxéwy ohéas wWevdea 

Réyew, Trovées TOLaSE” OTTATdpEVvoS TOV aKiWaKea”*® ATrOTapVEL AUTOV 

palace, where the ayyeAmpédpos would be 
found. See above, § 77. The singular 
number is probably used from Inta- 

: 324 rdy wey yap xemava bet opt 6 Beds. 
) This would not be the case south of lat. 

35°, for the rainy season in India on the 
western side is from April to October. 
North of the Paropamisus and west of 
the Hindoo Koosh, the description would 
be true. 

325 6 mvaoupds. This officer would 
give admission into the interior of the 

phernes having confined his outrage to 
the chief attendant. 

326 7dy adkwaKkea. The appropriate 
Asiatic weapon, Medus acinaces. (Ho- 
RAT. Od. i. 27. 5.) Above, § 77, the 
conspirators draw their dirks (7a éyxet- 

oD 2 
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Darius 
seizes him 
and all his 
family. 

His wife 
begs off her 
brother and 
eldest son, 

388 HERODOTUS 

> A \ \ a AL 

Ta TE MTA Kal TAS pivas, Kal avelpas Tepl TOV KadLWOV TOV tmTTOU 
\ rn id \ a fun 

Tept Tos avyévas ohéwv Edynoe, Kal anijke Oi d€ TH Bacirél 
5 omer r / > 

detkvvact EwuTovs, Kal THY aitinv eitrov bt Hv TeTovOoTEs einoav 
na \ , y 327 \ lal Ul Cie eX y ” 

Aapetos o€, appwojcas*” un) KoW@ oyw ol EE TETTOLNKOTES EWCoL 
fal iy fal ve > 

TAUTA, [METATEMTOMEVOS EVA EKATTOV, ATTETELPATO YVOpNS EL TUV- 
lA J 2 “An tf 2) / \ >’ / e > \ > / évrawol elo TO TreTTOLnpév@’ erred Te Se EEEUabe ws ov oY ExElvoLCL 
” a \ ” > U \ >] / Xs \ 

ein Tadta TemomKas, €EXaBe avtov Te Tov “Ivtadépvea Kat Tovs 
a na oh / \ vy 

maidas avTod Kal Tovs oixniovs mavTas, édAmidas Todas eyov 
a ec / \ 

peTa TOV ouyyevéwr pw émiBoudevew ot ETTaVvacTacLW' cUANABov 
x \ \ fat 2) / 

dé odeas ence THY ert Oavat@ 1 dé yuvn Tod “Ivradépveos povté- 
SN \ / A / U x \ b] / ovoa ert Tas Ovpas Tov Bacidéos, KNaieTKE GY Kai OdupécKETO® 

rn n an y > a , 
Tovedoa O€ alel TOUTO TOUTO, TOV Aapeloy ETrELTE OLKTELpAL pL" 

9S , f tal 

méurpas O€ dyyedov EdNeye Tabe “a yvvat, Bacihev’s ToL Aapetos 
a lal / >) oh ray4 N 7 I oe, <2. 

1600 Eva THY Sedepevar oiknimv prcacOat, Tov Povdeat EK TAVTwV 
is / lal 

» O€ Povrevcapevn UTexplvato Tabe “et pev 6x jou Ovd0t Bact- 
328 99 

. 
‘ € U , 

Neds Evos THY ux, aipéopat ex TaVT@V TOV abEhpeov mv0o- 
a lal \ / / > Ul 

pevos 6€ Aapeios Tadta Kai Omvpacas Tov Noyov, TéEuAyas nryopevE 
‘“c io 7 ? lal \ / BA , N ” 8 

® yvvat, eilpwrad ce Bacirevs, Tiva EXoVTa YVO_NHV TOV avopa TE 
\ \ / 3 a \ a \ ¢/- al / oes 

Kal Ta TéKVA EYKATANITIOVTA, TOV AdEeAPEoY ELEU TrEpLEtVAaL TOL’ OS 
9 Ne , 1 32 a / \ @ i a 

Kal addoTpioTepos*” ToL TOY TraldwV, Kal HoTOV KeYapLapEeVvos TOU 

pntpos & évy “Abou kal matpds KekevOdTow 
ovKk éoT adeAgos Baris dy BAdoTOL TOTE. 

(vv. 909—912.) 

pto.a), a weapon more familiar to the 
Greeks. 

327 G@ppwinjcas. Intaphernes was the 
nominee of Otanes in the second election 
of conspirators (iii. 70), and therefore 
probably more closely connected with him 
than either Hydarnes or Megabyzus were. 
It is quite clear that Otanes was the most 
influential of all the Persian chiefs, (see 
note 192, above,) and, with the exception 
of Darins, all the conspirators were, di- 
rectly or indirectly, nominated by him. 

328 ek mavtTwy Toy adeApedy. Among 
others, Dr. Donatpson (Transactions of 
the Philological Society, i. p. 161) has 
put forward the idea that Herodotus has 
in this singular tale embodied the senti- 
ments put in the mouth of Antigone in 
the play of Sophocles. She asserts, that 
she had done for her brother what she 
wonld not have done for a husband or for 
children, and defends her conduct by the 
argument : 

moos ev ty mol, KaTOavdyTos, &AAOS jy, 
Kal mats am &AAOU dwTds, Ef TOD HumAa- 

ko" 

The great verbal similarity between the 
expressions of the poet and the historian 
is patent ; and a probable intercourse be- 
tween Herodotus and Sophocles just about 
the time at which the Antigone was acted 
(440 B.c.) is satisfactorily made out. But 
the argument comes in so strangely in 
the play,—introduced by the question, 
tlvos véuov 8) Tav’Ta mpos Xap A€yw ;— 
that it is difficult not to conceive it taken 
from some popular imported story, rather 
than the home growth of Sophocles’s 
imagination. If, therefore, there be any 
truth in the story of Prurarcn (De 
Malign. Herod. c. 26), and if Herodotus 
really recited a portion of his history at 
Athens before the Antigone was com- 
posed, it is perhaps more likely to sup- 
pose that Sophocles adapted from him 
than the converse. 

329 GAoTpidtepos. Gaisford, with the 
MSS., has aAAorpidtatos. 



ea PN) DET T9.. 120: 389 

2 / a S fal 3 

avopes éatt.” 1) 6 apelBeto Toiade “ & Bacired, avnp pév joo av 
> / } MS fi an 

Gos yévoito et daipav €0édo1, Kal Téxva Aa Ei TADTA aTOBd- 
\ \ 4 

Rouyutr TaTpos O€ Kal pyTpos ovK ETL ev GwovTwV, adedpeds av 
AAD WS) \ Le / fa 7 fal / J EX Giddos ovdevi TPOTM YévOLTO: TA’TH TH yroun xpewpévy, ErXeEa 

rt ”° lo yy ra) E lal Z / ’ la) id \ / e ] fal 

TavTa.” ev te On edofe TH Aapelw cireiv 4 yvvn, Kai of aThKe 
lal \ lal 

TOUTOV TE TOY TAPALTEETO Kat TOV TalowY TOV TpETBUTaTOV, HaOels 
a \ \ ¢ \ ye, z TOV pev On émTa Elks and the rest 

are put to 
death. 

2A \ \ » Sans, , 
auT"y TOUS oé ANKOUS ATEKTELVE TTAVTAS. 

2 / , r > la > Ny DA 

QUTLKa TPOTT@ TH ELPN LMEV@ ATTON@ACE. 

Karta 8é xov padiota tiv KapBicew votcov éyévero tdde***- 120 
Polycrates 

v0 Kupov kataotabels tv Sapdiov irapyos ’Opoitns, avip Tlép- the 'Samian 
dynast is fe 2 / Ve € 

ons**'. odtos émeOvpnoe mpnywatos ovK daiou: OUTE YAP TL tracher 
St BA ) / / x \ / na / ously put 

malay ovTEe axovoas faTtatov Eros Tpos IloduKpateos TOU Sapiov, os) 
by Oreetes, 
satrap of 
Sardis, irri- 

, r ) p ene; . cea ua tated by an 

KatTnpevoy Tov Te Opoitnv Kat addov Iléponv, TO ovvopa eivar insult of 
, 332 Aer Te 1 333 ; 5 Mitrabates, 

MurpaBatea*’, vowod apyovta tod év Aackvdeiw *, TovUTOVS EK 

” 30 \ / > , \ SiN > , e \ e 

ovTE OMY TpoTEpoV, eTEOUUEE NaB@V avTOV aTroNeTAL, WS [EV OL 
fal > / \ lal 

TAEdvES Aéyouat, Sua TowjvOe TWA aitinu: él TaV Bacréos Oupéwv 

oyor €s veikea cupTrecéev? KpivoMévmVv S€é TrEpl apETis, el7rely TOV 
Me an? fe / \ dS > > an , 

MurtpaBarea TO ’Opoitn tpopépovta: “ab yap év avdpav oye, 
aA Juv r tf \ lal a a 4 > 

0s Bacirét viTov Yapov Tpos TO T@O voM@ TPOTKELLEVHV OV TpOT- 

EKTHTAO, WOE OF) TL EovcaY EvTETEA YELPwOFVAL ; THY TOV TLS ETL- 

330 kara Sé€ Kou udAtoTa THY Kap Bvoew 
vodoov eyévero Tdde. It is plain from 
this expression that the story Herodotus 
is about to tell was not found by him in 
connexion with the thread of the Persian 
history. He found no chronology in it 
except such as was furnished by names of 
the persons involved. See note 114, on 
§ 39. 

331 °Opoitns, avhp Tlépans. When this 
Orcetes was appointed by Cyrus, does not 
appear from any part of Herodotus’s his- 
tory. After the conquest of Sardis, Cyrus 
appointed Tadalus, a Persian, the military 
governor (i. 153). Probably after the re- 
volt of Pactyas, Mazares, who appears to 
have held the supreme military command 
(i. 156. 161), superseded him, and was 
regarded as the viceroy. He was suc- 
ceeded by Harpagus (i. 162), who com- 
pleted the conquest of the country. So 
Herodotus leaves the matter in the first 
book, where he probably is following Hel- 
leno-Lydian authorities. Here a Samian 
story begins, in which Orcetes and Mitra- 

bates (Persians)—Mazares and Harpagus 
having been Medians—appear as the high 
officials. 

332° MitpaBdtea.  Gaisford, and the 
majority of MSS., have MirpoBdtea. But 
the name seems undoubtedly to be derived 
from Mithras, and one MS. gives the 
reading in the text. It is analogous to 
the Pontine name Mithradates, the bearers 
of which professed to be Achzmenids. 
(See note 419 on i. 121.) 

333 gy AagkvAelw. Dascyleum, on the 
Bithynian coast, was the head-quarters of 
one of the Persian armies which held that 
part of Asia which lay within the Halys. 
Magnesia on the Meander was another 
principal station (below, § 122). Sardis, 
although the chief city of the region, does 
not seem to have been a military head- 
quarters, although it had a garrison of its 
own. (See notes on v. 101 and 102.) 
Probably its commercial importance and 
its luxury contributed equally to render 
it an undesirable station for any consider- 
able body of soldiers. 



121 
or, as some 
say, by a 
carelessness 
of Poly- 
crates, 

122 
Artifice of 
Oreetes to 
get Poly- 
crates into 
his power. 

390 HERODOTUS 

la fa n 

yoplov tevTekaiveka OTAITHOL eTaVaTTAS EaYE, Kal Viv aUTIS 
, ” c \ , , an > , Nog , 

Tupavvevel.” ot ev 57) ply pact TodTO aKovcaVTA, Kal adynoavTa 
lol o n ° BY fal / id 

TO Oveldei, ETLOVpNTAaL OK OUTW TOV el@aVTA TadTAa TicacBaL, ws 
id \ 

Oi dé 

éddaooves A€youvat, Téurpat "Opoitea és Sdpmov KypuKa Gtev 62) 

’ a 

ITo\vkpatea TravTws atrodécat Sv bv Tia KAaKS TKOUCE. 

/ 8 , > \ & yy la) if / si \ xpypwatos Sencopevov" ov yap wv 61) TODTO ye hEyeTau Kal TOV 

TIo\uKpatea Tuxely KaTaKkeipevov év avdpedvt, Tapetvat Oé ot Kal 
> / \ Jus / ye / > \ Avaxpéovta tov Tyiov Kai Kws, eit €x Tpovoins avTov KaTn\o- 

/ yéovra Ta “Opoitew mpnypwata, elite Kal ovvTvxin Tis ToLAvTH 
b] / / A / \ 2 / , / érreyéveTo: TOV TE yap KHpvKa TOV "Opoitew TapedOovTa Siaréye- 

lal \ 

cbat, kat Tov IlodvKpatea, Tuxely yap éTecTpaypévov pos TOV 

Toyo’, OUTE TL weTaTTpapHvar ovTE UToKpivacOa Airiat pev 

67) abrat Supdorat N€yovTat Tod Oavarov Tov IIovKpateos yevér Pau 
/ \ / € / , Say, © N cs 

mapeote O€ TrelOecAar oKoTtépn tis BovrAeTaL avTéwv. O 62) OV 
’ ’ a la) 

Opoirns, (fopevos ev Mayvyncin th brép Maidvdpov trotapov 

oixnuévn, ereumre Muvpoov ** Tov Tvyew avdpa Avoov és Sdapov 

ayyerinv dépovta, walav tod IIoNvKpareos Tov voov. IloduKparns 
i? > an lal ig lal ” ¢ / a la 

yap €oTl TP@TOS TOV Hwets iOuev “EXAjvwv 0s OadaccoKparéew 

érrevonOn, mapeE Mivwos** te tod Kvwaciov Kal et 8% Ts adXos 

TpoTEpos TovTou pee THS Oaracons: THs dé avOpwrrnins eyouéevns 

yevens IIo\uxpatns éott mpatos, édrridas Trodras Exov “Iwvins Te 

Kal vycov apEew" pabav av tadtad puv dvavoevpevov 6 ’Opotrns, 

méprpas ayyerinu édeye Tade “’Opoitns [Ioduxpater ade déyer***s 

muvOdvopat ériBovrevely TE TPNYWATL MEYAOLGL, KAL YPTWaATd ToL 
> 5 X \ / 337 \ a e r > , ovK eivat KaTa Ta hpoviypata®’. ad viv we Troijcas opOacets 

fev cewvTov, cwcers O€ Kal ee (enol yap Bacired’s Kap Bvons 

émuBourever Oavatov***, Kat pot 

334 Mupoov. This name in another 
form (Mupaidos) was the Hellenic equi- 
valent of Candaules. See note 32 on i. 7. 
Candaules is also made to be himself the 
son of a Myrsus. The individual here 
spoken of is probably the same as the one 
whose death is related afterwards. (v. 121.) 

335 Mivwos. The manuscripts S and 
V have Mivw. 

336 ’Opolrns TMoAuKpdre: Bde Aéyet. See 
note 118 on § 40, above. 

337 Yphuard Tor ovK Elva KaTa TO 
ppovnuata. See note on v. 36. 

tovTo éEayyéAreTar cadnvéws’) 

338 guol yap Baoirels KauBvons éem- 
BovAever Odvarov. The cause of this jea- 
lousy does not appear from any thing in 
Herodotus ; but following the clue fur- 
nished by the history of Persia in the 
Behistun Inscription, one may perhaps 
conjecture that Orcetes, although a Per- 
sian, was favourable to the Median reli- 
gious party, of which Bartius, the brother 
of Cambyses, and afterwards the Magian 
usurper, were heads. (See notes 218, 
above, and 346, below.) It is to be re- 
marked, that Oroetes seems to occupy the 
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ov viv ewe exkopicas avTov Kal ypyjpwata, TA “ev aVT@V avTOS Exe, 
\ \ ap ON ” 4 7 Ui / ” € / a Ta dé cue Ea Exew" elvexév Te ypnudtwv, apes amaons Tijs 

, an / 

“EdAdbos ef 5é pow amrictées TA TEpL TOV YpNuaT@V, TréLApoV 
oe A / 3\ lal IN b] / bb) a 

6oTLS TOL TLaTOTATOS TUYXaVEL EwV, TH eyo aTrodé—Ew.” Tadta 

axovoas 6 IIodvKparns, joOn Te Kal éBovr€eTO" Kal Kws, (jwelpeTo 

yap XpnMaTaV peydros, aTroTéuTEL TpaTAa KaToYrouevoy Mavav- 
rn lal o i if A 

Spiov Matavopiov, avdpa tav actov, Os ol iV ypaypatiaTns os 

Ypov@ OU TONA® VaTEpov TOUTwWY, TOV KOTMOV TOV EK TOV AVdpPEDVOS 

tov IlodXvKpateos, eovta a&vobénrov, avéOnke Tavta és TO “Hpaiov. 
e NY 3 / 3 \ / SF. 4 ’ / 6 6€ ‘Opoitns pabwv Tov KaTdoKoTroy edvTA TpoTOOKL MoV, ETrOIEE 

ToLdde Ndpvakas OKT@ TANPOTAS NiwY, TANY KapTa Bpaxéos TOU 

Tept avTA TA yElhEa, ETTLTONHS TOV Ai~wv ypvoov éTéBaXE KaTa- 

djoas 5é Tas Napvaxas**” eiye Eroiwas EM Sé 6 Maiavdp.os Kat 

Oenodpevos, amiyyetke TH IlodvKpatei. “O O€, Toda pev TOV 

HavTioy aTrayopevovT@Y TodkAa b& TaV Pirwv, €oTéAETO AUTOS 
> A X \ ee 7 rn \ »” J / / 

amlévat’ Tpos Sé, Kal isovans THs Ovyatpos ow éevuTrviov Toujvoe’ 
25, 4 / e ~ Lh 3 lal DVL / 7 lal \ ig \ €d0KEE Of TOV TaTEpa ev TO Hépt pweTéwpov eovTa, NovaOaL wey WTO 

Tov Avs, xplecOar dé UO TOD HAlov' Tav’THY idodaa Ti drpLY, 
L Sas 340 

TTAVTOLN EYLVETO 

’ / \ 5a Sed bY Ae gE ZN \ le 34 
Opoitea: KaL 1) Kal LOVTOS AUTOV ETL TYV TEVTNKOVTEPOV 

piGeTo *** 

same position which had previously been 
filled by two Medians, Mazares and Har- 
pagus. (See notes 331, above, and 350, 
below.) 

339 Katadnoas d€ Tas Adpvaxas. Be- 
fore the invention of locks, the only way 
of securing chests was by cording them. 
Thus Ezexiet (xxvii. 24) speaks of 
“chests of rich apparel bound with 
cords” among the merchandize of Tyre. 
To fasten the cord in such a way as to 
baffle the attempt of a stranger to un- 
loose it, became a point of skill under 
such circumstances ; and the proverb, 6 
Tov Odutcéws Secuds, in allusion to the 
Homeric expression (Odyss. viii. 447) 
came to be applied to denote all extra- 
ordinarily secure fastenings. 

349 raytoln eylvero, ‘resorted to all 
kinds of means.’”’ So in ix. 109, Xerxes 
mayTows eylveto, to evade the perform- 
ance of his rash promise to Artaynte. 

341 erl thy mevtnkdvtepov. See note 
131, above. The article too is to be re- 

pn atroonuncar tov IloAvKpatea Tapa Tov 
1 emredbn- 

e / CF ze) /- XN a > 7 / y 

6 6é of HrEihGE, WV CAS ATOVOTTHAN TOANOY LW \POvov 

marked. See note 87, above. The fea- 
ture of the fatal galley was doubtless 
never wanting to the story as told at 
Samos. 

342 erepnuiceto, ‘‘ uttered an ominous 
phrase ;”’ 2. e. she put herself in the posi- 
tion of an inspired soothsayer, and so- 
lemnly placed a ban upon her father’s 
design. His reply seems to have a re- 
ference to this assumed character, and to 
mean that he would dedicate her as the 
officiating priestess at some oracle. The 
prominence of the superstitious element 
in the narrative, and the mention of 
Meeandrius’s offering, point to the tradi- 
tions of the Herzeum at Samos as a likely 
source of the author’s information. It 
should be observed, that the Samians 
would understand by Zeus, not the Olym- 
pian deity, but the elemental principle of 
increase, the Pater Aether of Lucretius. 
Hence the dream of the maiden was ful- 
filled by her father’s naked body being 
rained upon (below, § 125). 

123 
Deceit play 
ed on Mex- 
andrius, the 
secretary of 
Polycrates, 
donor of an 
offering in 
the Hereum 
at Samos. 

124 
A dream of 
the daughter 
of Poly- 
crates 



125 

is fulfilled. 

126 
A judgment 
comes soon 
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mapleveverOau: 1 Sé npijcato émitehéa TadTa yevécOar' Bovrec bat 
\ S a n yap maplevevecOar Tréw ypovor 1) TOD TaTpos éoTephacOat. IIonv- 

/ 

Kpatns € mdons cupBoudins adoyjoas, éTrEe Tapa Tov ’Opoitea 

apa ayouevos dXNovus TE TOANOVS TOV ETalpwv ev 5é 67 Kal Anpjo- 

Kndea TOV Kardupavtos, Kpotwvintny, avdpa intpov te eovta Kal 

THY TEXUNY aTKéoVTA apioTa TOV KaT EwUTOV. aTrLKOpEVOS Oé és 
\ lal rn 

THY Mayvnoinv 6 [lodvxpatns SuepOdpn KaKds, ovTE EwuTod aklas 

ovTE TOV EwuTOd hpovnpatov: GTL yap p2) of Yupynkociwy yevowevoe 
A e n lal Yi / 

TUpavvo.**, ovde eis TOV GAXwY “EAXAHULKOV TUpavvav aELOs éoTe 

TlorXv«paret peyarorpetreiny cupSrnOjvar. atroxteivas Oé pw 
> > / > / ’ ip > 7 lal / ce re: , 

ovK a&iws amnynovos Opoirns, avertatpace Tov Sé ot éErromévav 
iv4 \ 5 / > n A / t? an Ve 107 OTOL MeV }oav Zapvor aTHKe, KeNevav ohéas EWVTO yYapw Eld€évat 
s/ > , ev \ 4 lal / \ rn nr ” UA 

éovtas €hevbépous’ dco 6é Hoav Ecivol Te Kal SoddOL TOV ETrOpMEVOV 
’ > , f / Ss / \ > J 

€v avopaTrodav Oyw TroLevpevos eiye’ IIodvKpatns O€ avaxpema- 
b] lA fal \ »” fol / lal \ \ 

Hevos, eTETEAMEE TACaY THY Ow THS Ovyatpos’ eNovTO mE Yap 
4 © AN a Nee, fa. 34 b] , Nave BIN Pen, 5) \ 9X ? 

UTrO TOU Aos CK@S vot 5 EV PLETO Oe U7TTO TOU NALOV .AVLELS QUTOS EK 

Tov cwpaTtos ikudda. IlodvKpateos pév 61) ai TroANAL EvTUXLaL és 
lal > 7 fal Ci9f, id 2) 4 \ 

TOUTO €TehevTNGAY, TH ol” Apacs 0 AlyurTov BactNEvs TpoEnav- 
/ 

TEVTATO”*’. 

Xpove é ob TOAAG tatepov Kab Opoirea IlodvKpareos Ticwes 

peti rOov. 

343 

The allusion is to Gelon, whose victory 
over the Carthaginians at Himera was 
said to have taken place on the same day 
as the action at Salamis (vii. 166); and 
to his brother and successor Hieron, 
whose patronage of letters made him cele- 
brated throughout Hellas. The word pe- 
yodorpémera denotes that kind of elegant 
sumptuousness which the Greeks regarded 
as the distinctive virtue of a sovereign or 
chief citizen, and which showed itself 
especially in the maintenance of great 
state on public occasions, such as the 
Olympic festival, or the erection of public 
works on a great scale. ARISTOTLE de- 
scribing it, says: éo7. Tov daraynudTey 
ola Aéyouey TH Tima, oiov TH Tepl Beovs 
avabhuata Kal Katackeval Ka @volat, 
duotws 6 Kal boa wep) may Td Baimdvioy 
kal boa mpos Td Kowdy evdpirdoTiunra 
€oTW, olov ef mou xopnyew otoyvTat deiv 

Aaumpas 7) Tpinpapyxety 7) Kal Eoriay Thy 
mérAw. (Ethic. Nicom. iv. p. 1122.) It 

of Supynkoclwy yevouevor TUpavyot. - 

peta yap Tov KapBicew Oavatov cat Trav Mayor thy 

was the possession of this quality which 
rendered many of the Hellenic dynasts 
popular, and which in later times kept 
Alcibiades a favourite in spite of his un- 
paralleled insolence. See his speech in 
TuHucypiDEs (vi. 16). The Hellenic good 
taste, however, in spite of the passion for 
sumptuousness, revolted at mere profusion. 
An ill-directed jpeyadompérera became 
what they called Bavavota (vulgarity). 
Likewise “eyaAompémeia was incompatible 
with all regard for private advantage: ov 
yup eis EavTdy Saravnpds 6 weyadomper ys, 
GAN’ eis Ta Kowd. (ARISTOTLE, l. c., 
p- 1123.) 

344 Grd Tod Abs Skws Bot. 
note 342, above. 

345 + of “Apacs 6 Aiytmtov Bacireds 
mpocuayvtevoato. ‘This clause is omitted 
in Sand V. The allusion is to § 43; but 
it is-a very inaccurate statement of the 
facts of the case so far as appears from 
the narrative of Herodotus in its present 
shape. 

See the 
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Baciryinv, pévov év That apouot “Opoitns wpéree pév ovoev after upon 

ITépoas, t70 MijSwv arapaipnyévous tiv apyiy 

Th Tapayn Kata pev Extewe MutpaBatea 
ee iA ¢ > / \ b) / 7 Ni 6c 

UTTapNoV, OS Obl @VELOLTE Ta € IToNvuKpatea EX OVTA, KATQ@ O€ TOU 

346, 

347 

rn 

MirpaBarew tov traida Kpavaorny, avdpas év Ilépanae doxipous, 
a - y fi 

ara Te €EVBpice TavTota: Kal Tia ayyapniov ** Aapetou édOovTa 
’ baa e > \ e tf Ca \ > Lf / 

Tap AVTOV, WS OU TPOS NOOVHV Ob Tv TA aryyEeNomeva, KTELVEL [LL 
2) / / BA Cae: / Ine XN > if: Pa 

OTT LO@ KopeComevor, avopas OU UTTELO AS KAT O00”, ATIOKTEWAS O€ Muy 

> / ’ a CF a 6c e yy \ > \ > @ he \ 

nhavice avt@ int. Aapetos dé ws Eaye TINY apynV, eTEOVwEE TOV 
nr > Cs \ f 

"Opoitea Ticac0a, TavTwr Te TOY AdiKNnUaTwD EiveKEV Kal WaMoTA 
fal , n ’ 

MirpaBatew Kai tod mraidos' éx pev 6) THs Weins oTpatov és 
SN > IND L e 8 , 34 

QUTOV OUK eO0KEE TTETIELV, ATE OLOCOVTMV ” €Tl TOV TpNYLaATOD, 
\ \ oo» \ > \ ae ie) / r \ > \ 

KQL VEWOTL EX @V THY apXyy; Kalb TOV Opoitea peyadnv THV tao NUV 

TuvOavopevos éxew* Tov xidoe pev Ilepcéwy eopuopeor, eiye dé 

vouov Tov Te Ppvyvov Kat Avdvov kat "Iwvixov** pos tadta 6) 

346 bd Mjdwv amapapnuevous Thy ap- 
xiv. Cambyses when dying implores his 
Persian friends ui mepiidety Thy jryeuo- 
viny avtis és Mndous mepteABovcay (above, 

§ 65)—a phrase which implies a restora- 
tion of the relative position of the Medes 
and Persians which existed before the re- 
volution effected by Cyrus. And the 
same thing seems to follow from the note 
incorporated into the text in i. 130. (See 
note 439 thereon.) Orcetes, with the 
force at his command in his satrapy, pro- 
bably had connived“at the change, in the 
hope of acquiring an independent sove- 
reignty for himself. The Magian began 
his reign by an ostentatious liberality 
towards the dependencies. See above, 
§ 67. 

This view of the Magian usurpation is 
in exact accordance with the Persian ac- 
count as given in the Behistun Inscrip- 
tion, and with what (it can scarcely be 
doubted) was the real course of events. 
But the authority followed by Herodotus 
in his main account represented the 
whole transaction as a mere personal 
usurpation of the Pseudo-Smerdis. Hence 
the real state of the case only appears by 
such casual expressions as these showing 
themselves in parts of the work where the 
author is following another tradition. See 
note 218 on § 79, above. 

347 MurpaBarea. The MSS and Gais- 
ford have MuirpoBdtea. See note 332, 
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above. 
343 Gyyapnhiov. Most of the MSS here 

have ayyeArnpédpov. But the reading in 
the text is warranted by S and V, and it 
seems likely that ayyeAmmpdpoy crept in 
as a gloss explanatory of the technical 
term. The Persian kings (like the Roman 
emperors) established a regular line of 
posts along all the great military roads. 
Herodotus gives a description of the sys- 
tem (villi. 98), and compares it with the 
Hellenic Aaumrainpopia. The word ayya- 
pijiov is an adjective, and the substantive 
avdpa is to be supplied. 

549 oi}edytwy. So the manuscripts S 
and VY. Gaisford, with several others, in- 
serts of before the word. 

390 youby Tov Te Ppvy.oy kai Addiov Kab 
*Iwvindy. It is not to be assumed that 
these three nomes (which are the three 
first in Darius’s cadastral system de- 
scribed above §§ 90—94), existed so di- 
vided at the time Orcoetes was paramount. 
He appears rather to be successor to the 
position of Harpagus (see note 331, 
above); and this position to be described 
in terms of a later system. It seems 
likely that a principal motive to this 
later division was the diminution of the 
power of chiefs like Aryandes, Harpagus, 
and Orcetes ; which last, after destroying 

Mitrabates, held in his hands the whole 
of Asia within the Halys, and might with 
very fair prospects hope to make his 

o EF 

Lé \ 3 fe 

oO O€ €V TAUT) 

Tov €k AaoKudélou 

Oreetes, who 
had taken 
advantage 
of the con- 
fusion dur- 
ing the reign 
of the Ma- 
gian to com- 
mit arbi- 
trary acts, 

127 



128 
Tact of 
Bageus dis- 
played in 
effecting the 
destruction 
of Oretes, 

394 HERODOTUS 

av 0 Aapelos Tade eunyavncato: cvyKahéoas IIepcéwy Tovs doxt- 

*, Edeyé ot Tade “ & Ilépoat, tis dv rot ToDTO vpéwv f 35 [LWTATOUS 
id \ 3 {2 / \ \ , Nu ae / v AS 

UToaTas ETrlTENETELE TOI, Kal pr) Bin TE Kal dpirw; (evOa yap 
4 5 3 

copins déet, Bins Epyov ovdév:)  tpéwv 62) av Tis poor ’Opoitea 7) 
/ > / xX > / a > I / rhe >’ \ 

Ghovta ayayol, ) aroKteivee ; 05 mbédyae pév Kw Ilépoas ovdev, 
\ \ / »” 3 lal “y / € / Kh / vA 

Kaka O€ weydra eopye’ TovTO wey dv0 Hew Hiotwoe, MitpaBated 

TE Kal TOV TALOa aVTOU: TOUTO O€é Kal TOVS avaKaNéovTAaS avTOV Kal 
la Cs ii b] A 352 

TTE[LTTOLLEVOUS UT €EWEU 
, cf >) > / I KTelvel, UBpw ovK avacyeTov paiva. 

/ 5 / b] if / / \ , 

mpw TL ov pelov eLepydcacbai ww Ilépoas xaxdv, KatadapTTéos 
BJ Ne eA / 9 tal \ lal > , lal \.- 5h- 

€oti nuty Oavatw.” Aapetos pév Tav’Ta eTrEeipwoTa’ TO Sé avopes 
, f / > \ iv4 b] / / lo) > / 

TPLKOVTA UTETTHTAY, AUTOS ExacTos EVéXwV TroLéety TadTa* epifov- 

Tas 5€ Aapetos KaTehauPave Kedevov TaddrAETVat’ Tradropévan SE, 
53 . Nayar 6é 6 Bayaios 

4 

Aayxaver €x Tavtwv Bayatos 6 ’AprovTew * 
/ / / 4 \ 35 + \ nan 

mover Toade AHiPdia yparapevos Toda” Kat TEepl TOV 

éxovTa Tpnypwatwov, oppnyioa ot ewéBare tiv Aapelov' pera OE, 
da By4 fal 6) AN P b) / \ Ne. ie ) ” 

nie éxov Tadta és Tas Yapous: amiKopevos b€ kat ‘Opottew és der 
> \ a / A v4 , 7 an 

Mav, TOV PiBriwv ev ExacTov TrEpLatpEedpeEvos edidoUV TO Ypaypa- 

TLOTH TO Bacirniw emireyecOar ypappatiatas 5é Bactdniovs of 
/ de yy b] / DN ~ le o) / TaVTES UTTapYol Eyoval aTroTrEipewpevos 5é TAV Sopupopwy edidou 

Ta BuBria 6 Bayaios, «i évdeEaiato atéctacw amo ’Opoitew: 

opéwy bé oheas Ta Te BiBria cEeBopévous meyaras, Kal TA NEYOopEva 
oy ex TOV BiPArlwv ETL weSoveas, did0l adXo év TH éviv Errea TAbE “OD 

Ilépsat, Baciredvs Aapeios atrayopever tyiv iy Sopupopéety *Opot- 
35 c NGL) , , ey € \ y , IO\ \ 

Tea” ob O€ akovTaVTES TOVT@Y METHKAY OL TAS aixpas’ iov oé 

ground good against the new sovereign Ta GyyeAAdueva (above, § 126). The 
of Persia, to whom he stood very much 
in the same relative position as Vespasian 
to Vitellius, upon the accession of the 
latter to the throne of the Caesars. If 
Mitrabates were an Achzmenid (which 
seems not unlikely, see note 332, above), 

there would be an additional reason for 
Orcetes destroying him, and for Darius 
resenting the act. He and his sons were 
clansmen of Darius and his party, and 
hence he speaks of them presently as d¥o 
ew. 

35! Soxiuwrdtovs. The manuscripts 
and V have Aoyimwrarous. 

352 robs avakaAdéovTas avTdy Kal mEeuto- 
mévous bm ued KTetver. These words ex- 
plain the phrase @s ov mpbs 7Sovqy of Hy 

courier had brought a firman recalling 
Orcetes on the authority of the new mon- 
arch. By disobeying the firman he did 
what amounted to treating Darius as a 
rebel, and the destruction of Mitrabates 
and his son would be a natural proceed- 
ing in the same line of policy, supposing 
them Achzmenids. Just in the same 
way Darius destroyed the family of Inta- 
phernes (§ 119). 

353 § ?Aptévtew. ‘This is the reading 
of all the MSS; but it is difficult to con- 
ceive that the same oriental name is not 
represented by this form, by Artyntes 
(vii. 67) and by Artayntes (viii. 130). 

351 BiBAla ‘ypadapevos moAAd. 
note on v. 15. 

fee 
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TodTo adeas 6 Bayaios rreiopévous TH PiPdi@, evOadTa 6y Oap- 

onaas TO TeXeUTALoY TOV PIBAiwy diO0t TO YpampatioTh, ev TO 

eyéypatrto: “ Bacwrers Aapetos Iléponat toict év Sapoict évrén- 
/ b] / ” e Oe } la ig + lal 

ETAL KTELWELV Opoitea. Ol O€ opupopot @S KOVOAVY TAaUTA, 

/ \ 

oTacdmevoe Tos aKkwaKkeas KTElvovat TrapauTika ply. ovUT@ 61) 

’Opoirea Tov Ilépanv IlorvKpareos Tod Saptov ticves peti Gov. 

"Amixopévov 6€ Kal avaxopicbévtwv TOV Opoitew ypnudtov és 129 
\ a / , b an of , a > Darius 

TA YovUTA, TVVHVELKE YPOVM OV TOAA® VaTEpov Paciea Aapeiov €v spraing, his 

5 otpadhvar Tov Toda: Kai Wkle, and 
” rn 5: / > No CH: 35 

aypn Onpav aTroOpaaKovTa aTrO LIT7TTOU fails to ob- 
> / 3 / ‘ € , c's: / < b] , 3 lal tain relief 

KOS LOYUPOTEPWS eoTpagn 0 yap ol ATT Payanos efeyopnoe EK TOV 6 the 

” / \ \ t Nae \ ” 5) I 356 Koyptian 
apOpwv. vo Wy O€ Kal TPOTEPOV TEL EWUTOY eyely AliyUTTTiMOV syP 
Pee pit P P P x y surgeons, 

5 / \ , an € 

TOUS OOKEOVTAS ElvAL TPWTOUS THY iNTpLKI)V, TOUTOLTL exypiTO’ ot Sé 
an \ ff \ fi \ / 3 / Jae. 

oTpeProdvTes Kat Bi@pevor Tov T0da, Kakoy péSov epyatovTo: €m 
rn lal e 

ETTA [LEV 01) NMEpAS KAL ETTA VUKTAS VTO TOU TrapPEOVTOS KAKO O 
lal > / ” a SS X > 4 € f v / € by 

Aapeios ayputrvinas etyeto: TH dé 6) oydon Huepn ExovT’ ot prav- 
e & 7 357 ff ” b] S / 5 rn K x 

pas, ola 51) mapaxovaoas*” tis mpoTepov ETL ev Zapdict Tov Kpo 
8 a PES: 

T@® Aapei@ 0 0€ Democedes 
. AE. ree of Crotona, 

Tov 6€ ws &EEdpoV formerly 
2 ay > / 5) / co Ne L n surgeon to 
év Toiat Opoitew avdparrodo.ot OKov 61 amrnpednmevov, TAapHYOV Polycrates, 

130 
, oy Ye € a \ Ua > / 5) and after- 

Lécor, eipwota 6 Aapetos Thy Téxvny et ETicTaLTO: OO OVK UTESEKETO, Wards slave 
to Oretes, 
is sent for, 

Tovinten Anuoxnoeos THY TéxVHV, Ecayyedret ** 

ayew ww THY TaxloTHY Trap EwUTOV EKENEUCE. 

3 i , e/- Aye Cane 3 / , See, és pécov Trédas Te EAKovTa, Kal paKeot ecOnpévov. ZTabévta dé és 

/ / an ¢ Ss appwdéwv jn éwuTov Expyvas TO Tapatray THs “EXdoos 7) aTreTe- 

pnevos’ Katepavn 6€ T@ Aapelw Texvatew, émiaTapevos’ Kal TOvS 

ayayovTas avTov éKéXevTe poaoTuyas TE Kal KéVTpAa Trapadépew és 

355 Qro0pacKovta amd tmmov. Dio 
Curysostom (Oratt. xiv. p. 231 and 
Ixxvii. p. 653) represents the accident to 
Darius as having occurred in a fall from 
his horse. He also in the latter passage 
gives Demodocus (not Democedes) as the 
name of the successful surgeon. But these 
variations probably arise merely from a 
slip of memory in details unimportant for 
his purpose. Timaus (ap. Atheneum, 
p- 522) gives Democedes as the name of 
the operator. 

356 Aiyurtiwyv. The celebrity of the 
Egyptian medical practice appears from 
the instance of the physician sent by 
Amasis to Cyrus. See above, § 1. 

357 mapakovoas, ‘having casually 
heard.” ‘The manuscripts S and V have 

the words ota 5% before mapaxovoas. Gais- 
ford follows the rest of the MSS, which 
omit them. The sense is not precisely 
identical in the two cases. By inserting 
the particles the author implies it as his 
opinion that probably the informant of 
Darius had, while in Sardis, casually heard 
of the skill of Democedes,—by omitting 
them, he states it as a positive fact. 

353 égayyéAAet. All the MSS but S 
and V, and Gaisford, have the simple form 
ayyeAAet. But the compound is more 
appropriate to what may be reasonably 
supposed to have been the act of the un- 
known informant,—the sending in the 
report which he had heard. Compare 
2 Kings v. 4. 

3 in 



and cures 
the king. 

Munificence 
of Darius 
and of the 
women of 
his harem. 

131 
History of 
Democedes 
before his 
arrival at 
the court 
of Poly- 
crates. 

396 HERODOTUS 

\ ta € Xn 2. A \ 5 3 / \ > . \ > 5 / 

TO pécov" 0 O€ evOadTa bn ov éxpaiver, pas aTpEeKéws meV OvK ETrI- 
Cc ra) € NV Va be ? lal Nr / ” \ / : \ Oe WA 
TacGat opidyjoas Sé intp® pravpas Exel Ti TéxvNV? peTa OE, OS 
i< ’ / € lal 7 4 \ 7 \ \ 

ol errétpevre, “EXANVIKOLoL tjwact ypewpevos Kal Fria peTa TA 

toxupa Tpoaayev, Umvou TéE ww NayYaveL erole€ Kal eV Ypove orLy@ 
ig / bwA > / : > \ ” / > / »” vyléa pw éovta arrédeke, ovdama ete édtrifovta aptitouy écea Oar. 

/ VA \ nr € lal / / / 4 

Swpéerat 57 pw peta TadTa 6 Aapelos Tredéwv ypvaéwv Sv0 Cevryect 
id / b] / 7 e la \ \ 3 / / iva 

O O€ pu ErretpeTo, el of SuTAHoLOV TO KaKOV erriTNSES VEwEL OTL [LLY 
Ch S55 O69. / > \ Nab yas Sore a > , \ 
vyéa erroinge ; nobels € TH Errei 0 Aapetos amroTréutres pv Tapa 

aA A € A a 
TAS EwUTOU yYuVatKas’ TapayovTEs SE Of ELvoDYoL ENEeyoV Tpos Tas 

na id Lao e 7 a \ a3 ’ / e Uy 

yuvatkas, @s Baothéi ovtos ein Os THY Wuyi atrédmxKe: UTroKU- 
la) la) \ 

TTovoa®”” d€ avTéwy ExaoTn piary €s TOD ypucod THY OnKnv*®” 

edwpéeto Anuoxryoea odTw 5x Te daryiréi Swpeh, Os TOs aTroTiTTOV- 
an an ? lal > i 

Tas aTTO TOV piadéwv TTATHpas ETOMEVOS O OLKETHS, TO OVVOMLA TV 
/ J / / \e fol / an / 

ZKitwv, aveheyeTo* Kal ob XpHa ToANOV TL YpuTod ovvehéy On. 

‘O 6€ Anpokndns obtos Hde €x Kpotavos aruypévos [lodvKparet 
Com if \ J 361 
@MLLANTE TATPL TUVELYETO 

3 , ’ \ lal lal 

év Kpotwve opynv yader@: TovTov 
> / ’ biwues , > \ ” ’ 7 : x 

errel TE OVK EOUVATO PEpEW, ATTONLTTOV olyeto €s Aiywav' KaTacTas 
\ , an ee \ 

d€ €s TAUTHY, TO TpOTw@ ETEL UTTEPEBAAETO TOUS TPwWTOUS intpovs, 
> , \ \ »” ’ \ lal id NN \ / > \ 

aoKEUNS TEP E@V Kal ExwVv ovdeEY TOV Goa TrEPL TV TeXVNV eoTl 
b} Tee % ‘fi ‘ ” - / > nr ry i 

epyadyjia’ Kai pu Sevtépm Etei Tadavtou Alywhta Snuooin 

pcOebvrau: tpitw dé érei “AOnvaior Exatov pvéwv*’ tetaptw Sé 

359 Gaisford and the 
See the note 

tbmokiTToved. 
MSS have tmrorirtovca. 
on vi. 119. 

362 roit@ Oe rei AOnvato: ExaTtby uvewr. 
It is quite clear from the chronology of the 
story that Democedes would be retained 

360 es tov xpucov thy OnKnv. This 
reading rests on the authority of the single 
manuscript $, but it is the only one 
(among many variations) not manifestly 
corrupt. 

361 rarp) cuvetxeto. Herodotus uses 
the same expression in vi. 12, waAAoy 7) 
Th Tapeovan Sovanin cvvexetOat. In both 
cases the annoyance spoken of is one act- 
ing by perpetual irritation. The temper of 
Democedes’s father and the drilling of the 
martinet trainer of Phoceea were unbear- 
able from the same cause, the continuity 
(7d cuvexés) of the trouble. The same 
idea would be conveyed by the reading 
ayputvin ovvelxeto, which is preserved 
by Suipas in citing the passage § 129. 
I should translate the text : “‘ At Crotona 
he was kept on the fret by a father of 
bitter temper.” 

at Athens, not by the commonalty, but by 
the Pisistratids. The sum of money too 
is out of keeping with republican parsi- 
mony. From the Acharnians of ArtstTo- 
PHANES, which was acted in the beginning 
of the Peloponnesian war, it appears that 
the pay of an ambassador was only two 
drachmee per diem, and yet this extrava- 
gance went to the soul of the worthy 
Diceopolis (ofuor trav Spaxuov, v. 67). 
And at this time the revenue of Athens 
was nearly 2000 talents; whereas in the 
time of Democedes it does not appear cer- 
tain that there was any pudlic revenue at 
all. These inconsistent features make it 
unlikely that the story of Democedes is a 
contemporary one. But the practice which 
prevailed in the time of Herodotus (and 
perhaps in the time of Homer, who reckons 
“the prophet” and “the physician ’’ 
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cr , a , a \ > , 5) \ r 
érei ITodvKparns Suav TaXavT@v. OUT ev aTriKeTO &s THY Sapov. 

x > IN ie nr > NY > e an >] Si > / 

Kal amo TOUTOV TOV avdpos ovK HKLaTA Kpotwvihrat intpol evooxi- 

penoav. 

€déyovto ava tiv “EXdaba civatr Se’Tepow O€, Kupnvaiow Kara 

/ \ Ss fal « lal an 

EyEVETO YAP BV TOUTO OTE TPwToL meV KpoTwVinTas inTpot 

\ > \ Oe t Naot), an BA \ aN € 4 

TOV avToV d€ ypovoy Kat ApryeEtos jKOVOY povaotKiy eval EXAjVOV 

haz 
His favour 
with Da- 
rius, 

mpator*’’. Tote d€ 6 Anwoxndns év Toto Yovaowce eEvnoapevos 

Aapetov, oixov Te péyoTov eiye Kat opotpaTretos Bacinéi éyeryovee’ 

myv TE Evos TOD &s "ENAnvas amrléval, TaVTA Ta GAAXa Ob Traphy. 

Kal TOUTO ev TOs AiyuTTious inTpovs cl Bacir€a TrPOTEpPOV L@VTO, 

pédXXovTas avacKonroTrLeta Oar SuoTe UTO “EXAnvos intpov écow- 

Oncav, TovTous Bacihéa TapaiTnadpevos Eppvaato> TOUTO dé wavTLV 

"Hyetov IlodvKpatei émucropevov, Kat amnwedrnpévoy €v Totcr 

avoparrobo.at, épptaato. iv d€ wéylaTov Tpnywa AnwoKyjons Tapa 

Bacinréi. 

"Ev xpove S€ orLyw peta TadTa, TAdE AANA oUIWVELKE Yevéc aL. 135 
He cures 
Atossa of 
an ulcer in 
the breast, 

, Lf lo) y \ \ / \ Ney i Die N an a 

Atoaon TH Kipov pév Ouvyatpi Aapeiou dé yuvatki él Tov wacTod 
” la) \ \ 2. N pee! / oe \ \ id 

épu dipar peta dé, expayev évéweto Tpdcw. Oaov ev O12 xXpovoV 
CS 7 ¢€ N / \ > / ” > i? 3 / 

HV €Xacaor, 7) S€ KPUTTTOVTA Kal aicyvvopévn Eppate ovdevi: érrel 

Nae ai, iicrene UAL aese Pop cbdes & TE O€ EV KAK®@ VY; MET TT peato TOV OK?) €a KAU Ol ETTEOECE’ O 

& and as a 
boon in- 
duces her 

\ \ c 4 VA ’ na 5 La 36 e > / d€ has vyéa Troujoew, eEopKot pw 7 pny ot avTuTroupynceLy 
’ if. lal See > lol lal y \ > \ A ec > 

exelynv TOUTO TO Av avTHs SenOn SenoecOas SE ovdSevds TOV Goa &s 

alayvvyy éott pépovta®®*. “Qs d€ dpa pw peta tadtTa lopevos 134 
ps i y to persus 

vyéa amrédeke, evOadta 81) dubdaydeica bd Tod Anpoxydeos 7 ores Darius to 

"Atocaa, Tpocéhepe ev TH Koltn Aapelw Adyov Tod: “a Baar WK: 

among the Syu0epyol or public function- 
aries, Odyss. xvii. 383) exists even to this 
day. The continent of Greece is supplied 
with doctors chiefly from Cephalonia, and 
there is scarcely a town of note or an 
Agalik which is without one. In the Morea 
they were often the confidential agents of 
the Agas. Srsraorpe (ap. Walpole’s Tur- 
key, ii. p. 77) found at Pyrgo an individual 
who acted in this capacity, and who re- 
ceived 400 piastres salary from the district, 
which contained 10 villages. His profits 
however principally arose from presents, and 
from his good offices with the Aga in favour 
of malefactors. He had been a druggist’s 
boy at Zante, and could neither read nor 
write, but he possessed some empirical 
knowledge, and such influence that he had 

just stopped the feud between two power- 
ful chiefs by negotiating a marriage between 
their families. 

363 Frovov movotkyy elvar “EAAHYov TpO- 
tot. This would probably be at the time 
of Telesilla’s highest reputation. See note 
on vi. 81. 

364 F uhv. Gaisford 7 pe. 
355 Goa és aicxiyny éotl éporTa. 

Some of the MSS omit the preposition 
és. But it seems to have an appropriate 
force, ‘‘ all those things which ¢end to dis- 
honour.”’? An exact parallel is supplied 
by iv. 90, Ta es &keow éporta, “ effects 
conducive to healing,’’ ‘‘ curative effects,” 
and in this latter passage the preposition 
is found in all the MSS. 
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fa) 4 ‘3 

Ned, Eyov OvvamLW ToTavTHY KaTHCTAL OUTE TL EOVOS TPOTKT@pEVOS 
” / f Tae. 3 7 \ f \ ya 

ovte Ovvayuy Tlépanot ; oikos b€é éote dvOpa Kat véov Kal ypnudtov 
/ Be 

Heyarov OeorroTny paiverOai Tt atrodeckvipevor, va kal Ilépcat 
pI / or 

expabwort bte bm avdpos dpyovta. em’ apudotepa Sé Tou péper 
a f Ny 4 / / b) , ” cs \ 

TavTa TroLéew, Kat va odéwy Ilépoau érrictéwvtat avépa eivat TOV 
nn \ ~ Uy: / si \ BA Tpocotea@ta, Kal iva TpiBwvtar Trohéu@ ponde oyYorY HMyoVTES 

a \ 7 \ 9 Se ” o 2 
VUV Yap QV Tl Kat ATO éEato Epyov, EWS VEOS 

6 

éemuBounevwol ToL. 
ef a! : DE , \ a ’ 36 Fz \ © s nAukinyy av&avopévm yap TO copate*” ovvavEovTat. Kal- ai 

/ 

ppeves, ynpackoyTe dé cvyynpackover Kai és TA TPNYpaTA TavTA 

aTvapSrwtvovtat.”  pev 62 Tadta éx dwayhs Edeye 6 O apel- 

Sera toicde “@ vival, TavTa boa Tep avTos eTWoew TroLNcELY 
” x \ I / an an 

elpnkas’ éyw yap BeBovrevpat, GevEas yépupav*”’, ex THadEe THs 
b) / b) \ (A BA oN / , \ la) 

HTEelpov €S THY ETEPHV HTrELpOV ETL XKVOAS oTpatevecOat: Kai TadTa 
8 iA 

cara Tedevpeva.” Réyer "Atocca Tade “ bpa 

9 

OALYoU ypovov”° 
> Y \ \ , 369 27 ” e \ > \ 

vuv, €s SKvOas pev thy mpetnv*®” lévar Eacov: obToL yap émeav 
\ i, 

av Bovdy écovtai tou. od Oé oot ert THY “ENXada oTpatevec Oa 
3 lA \ Ul 4 f / / 

eT lOupéew yap, Oyo TuVOavouévyn, Aaxaivas TE jot yever Oat Oepa- 
Ae > 

maivas Kai Apyevas kat’ Attikas*” kai KopwOlas: éyeus 6é dvdpa 

eTLTNOEWTATOV aVvopav TravTwy déEar Te Exacta THs “EdXabdos Kal 
/ lal v4 \ 4 b] f bb) > / Katnyncac0at, TovTov 6s aev Tov Toda eEujoato.” apeiBeras 

lal 5 SE: lal 

Aapetos' “a ytvat, éret toivuy tot Soxées THs “EXAabos apéas 

TpOTa atroTreipacbat, KaTacKOTrous pot SoKéet Ilepcéwy TpaTov 
” 5S c lal / lal \ / la > +) 14 Oy Guewov eival mod TOVTW TO GV éyets Teurpas es avToOvS OF 

06 \ iSO 7 In > / CN Ny 
peabovtes Kal lOovtes Exacta avTav, éEayyed€ovat Huty' Kal ETrELTa 

366 attavouevw yap T@ THmaTi, K.T.A. 
Srosp&us (exv. p. 592) quotes as a dictum 
of Democritus: Avfavouevou yap Tod oo- 
patos cuvavéovtat ppéves, ynpdoKovTos 
d€ cuyynpackovet. The sentiment is an 
obvious one, but the phraseology is almost 
too similar for accident. 

367 Cevkas yépupay. This expression 
apparently refers to the bridge over the 
Bosporus, which the author relates to 
have been constructed by Mandrocles the 
Samian (iv. 85—87). 

368 6Alyou xpédvov. 
the participle S€oyros. 

$69 +hv mpoTnv. The ellipse is of the 
substantive 65dv. 

370 *Arrtixds. In spite of this desire of 
Atossa, which would hardly be unknown 
to the Persian courtiers, her own brother- 

The ellipse is of | 

in-law, Artaphernes, is represented some 
time afterwards as asking whereabouts in 
the world Athens was (v. 73). It may be 
said that he affected this ignorance with a 
view of striking terror into the Athenian 
commissioners. But, on the other hand, 
it is very conceivable that the story of 
Atossa’s intrigues was in a great degree 
invented for the purpose of justifying the 
Athenians, who ostensibly were the origi- 
nators of the war. See note on v. 97. 
/EScHYLUS in the Persians rather repre- 
sents Atossa as the opposite of the cha- 
racter here attributed to her; and the 
very part which she is here made to play 
is by later writers given to the wife of 
Xerxes. See Air1an (Hist. Animal. xi. 
27). 
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135 
Darius 
sends fifteen 

, Jarej 

cas ITepcéwv avédpas Soxipous trevrexaidexa, éveTédXETO The Erro- Persian no- 
bles with 

feévous Anuoxyndci ducEeNOciv Ta Tapabaddcowa Ths ‘ENAdos: Democedes 
to survey 

OKwS TE p27) Stadpyoetai odeas 6 Anwokydns, AAG pW TayT@S the coasts. 

b / S) 5) > \ 4 ” a 5 Noe meh 4 

e€eTrio TapLevos ET auToUS TpéYropat.” Tatra cite Kal ama eros 
Nie. > / SI / \ / e / 3 I / 

TE KQl Epyov ETTOLEE’ ETTEL TE YAP TAYLOTA NMEpH ETTENAMWE, KANE- 

> / > / > / \ / na , , 

Omliow aragoval. evTElNdpeEvos OE TOYTOLGL TAVTA, SeUTEpA KaANéTAS 
> \ la ’ / > lal ev 3 , n \ 

avTov Anpoxnoea édéeTo avTod, bKws eEnynoduevos Tacav Kal 
> f \\ ¢ / fal J ’ / v4 lal / nr 

errtoeEas tiv “EXXdOa Toict [léponot oricw Ee Sapa oé pw TO 
\ \ an > ral Sack / \ b] / ” 

TaTpt Kal Toc adeXpeoiat exéXeve TavTa TA éxeivou émUTAA 

AaBovta ayew, pas adrAa of TapaTAHCLA avTWacEW Tpds OE, és 
371 2 Ta Sapa OrAKdba of Edn cUpParéecOat*” TAHCAS*” ayabov TaDr- 

of \ WA ce A tal \ \ UA bd \ Je td TolwV, THY awa ol TAEVTETOaL: Aapetos ev 6, SoKéewy euol, aT 

ovdevos SorEpod voou émayyéXXETO of TadTa’ Anpoknons bé deicas 
7 ig bs a a BA b] \ / \ ef IO07 

pH ev ExTre_p@to Aapéetos, ovTL eTriOpapav TavTa Ta Siddpeva €d€- 

KETO, GANA TA eV EWUTOD KaTa yopny éby KaTaretpely iva oTric@ 

opéa arreOov Exou Tiv mévTot OAKdba THY Of Aapelos errayyédXeTO 

€s THY Owpenv Toiat adeAeoiar, déxecOar Edy. evTELNapevos Oé Kab 
tA lol e lal > I > \ 3 m\ 4 

TOUT@ TAUTA O Aapetos ATTOOTENNEL QUTOUVS €7L Oarxaccav. 

KataBavtes 6€ ot tot és Powikny cal Bowikns és Yiddva wor, 
Ssh; \ / / b) ai ef Oe iA \ \_ 373 

QUTLKA [LEV TpLnpEas dvO éeTTANpwWaaY, dpa SE a’THOL Kal yavNoV 

371 guuBadréecba, ‘would contribute.” 
The metaphor is one derived from the 
peculiar custom in Hellenic entertainments 
for each of the guests to bring a portion 
of the feast. These contributions were 
called ovuBoAa. Democedes doubtless 
would have carried with him presents 
from his distinguished patients on the 
occasion of his journey, and Darius for his 
part promised him a transport freighted 
with all kinds of valuables,—his share (as 
it were) of the outfit. 

372 tAhoas. The nominative case is to 
be observed. Darius had already freighted 
the vessel (or given orders to that effect), 
and now promised Democedes that it 
should be ready to sail with him. If rA7- 
oavta had been used, the freighting of the 
merchantman would have been a part of 
Darius’s promise. 

373 youddv. This word appears to be 
the Phoenician term for a merchant vessel. 
It is derived by Bochart from the Hebrew 
root gol, “round.” The term is therefore 
the exact equivalent of vats otpoyyvAn, 
which is perhaps the Greek translation of 

it. In viii. 97 the expression yavAovs 
Powikntous is used. 

It is rather curious that Herodotus, 
who has just before used the word 6AKdas 
of this very vessel, should now change the 
term and persist in changing it (§ 137). 
Possibly this arises from the circumstance 
that the story of the escape of Democedes 
may be derived from the south of Italy, 
the inhabitants of which were familiar 
with Carthaginian traders in Sicily, and 
consequently with the Phoenician name 
yavAds for a merchant vessel,—whereas 
the account of his fortunes at the Persian 
court may have come from another quarter, 

where the more common phrase 6AKas was 
in general use. (See the note 131 on 
§ 44.) That the story of the escape of 
Democedes actually was current at Cro- 
tona appears from an independent source. 
It was the practice there for the chief ma- 
gistrate’s servant to accompany his master 
on the seventh day of the month to the 
public altars, habited in a Persian garb. 
The local tradition accounting for this cus- 
tom was, that the people stript of his robes 

136 
They take 
ship at 



Sidon, and 
after sur- 
veying the 
coast of 
Hellas, 
arrive at 
Tarentum, 
By the col-% 
lusion of 
Aristophili- 
des, the 
prince, 
Democedes 
escapes to 
Crotona. 

137 
The Per- 
sians follow, 
and, at- 
tempting 
to seize 
him, are 
beaten, 
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/ L/ a 

Méyav Tavtoiwy ayabov®™. mapecKxevacpévor O€ TavTa éT)eEov 

és tv “EANdba: tpocicyovtes 5é°", adths Ta Tapafahacota 
») a) \ bd / > a \ \ 35 iN \ > 

eOnevvtTo Kal aTeypadovTo és 0 Ta OANA aUTHS Kal ovvoMa- 
y if > / a > / > , 2) a 

orotata Oenodpevor amixovto THs “Itadins és Tapayta. evOadta 
be BJ € , 376 

€ €K PNFT@OVNS 

/ c 

TLU@V O 

THs Anuokndeos, “Apiotodirions tov Tapav- 

Bacievs TodTO pev TH THSdLA TrapédXvace TOV Mnéd.- 
id lal 377 a \ > \ \ / 4 e y 

Kéwv vewov*", tovTo 5€ avtovs Tovs IIépcas épEe ws KatacKo- 
a / b] & \ e lal BA € / 3 

mous onfev éovtas: ev @ O€ ovTOL TaDTA ETacyoV, 6 AnwoKndns és 
\ 4 ’ / > , \ ” UA bs \ e lal 

THv Kpotwva amixvéetauy amuypévou 6€ dn ToUTOU és TIV EwUTOD, 

6 ’Aptotopirions Edvae Tods Ilépcas, kal Ta TapéXaBe TOV vewv 

aTres@Ke ol. IThéovtes 5é evOedrev ot Ilépcat Kai didkovtes 
/ BJ , > \ 4 € ld / ) / 

Anpokyoea arixvéovrar és tiv Kpotwva, ebpovtes bé pu ayopa- 

Covta, amTovto avTov: TaV dé Kpotwvintéwy ot wéev KaTappwd€éovTes 

Ta [epoca rpiypata mpoiévat éToijpwor joav, ot S€ avTaTTOVTO TE 
\ a / 378 \ L . L ” 

KQl TOLOL OKUTANOLOL €7TALOV TOUS Ilépcas, TT POLO'VOMEVOUS ETTER 

the Persian who laid hands upon Democe- 
des, and claimed him as Darius’s slave; 
and, to show their contempt, dressed up 
the prytanis’s orderly in them. (Timaus 
ap. Atheneum, p. 522.) 

374 tavtolwy ayabey. Gaisford, by 
placing a comma before these words, ob- 
scures the real sense of the passage. The 
merchant-vessel was filled with all kinds 
of precious merchandize, but not the tri- 
remes, which were intended merely as a 
convoy. The word wAnpovy applied to a 
trireme means simply ‘‘ to man,” and is 
used commonly in this sense. mavTolwy 
ayabey is governed by some such word as 
érAnoay, gathered by inference from it. 
See note 190 on i. 59. 

375 gpoataxovtes, ‘‘on making the 
land.” ‘The conception of the author is, 
that the vessel made a run direct from 
Sidon to the coast of Greece. But al- 
though they surveyed and noted down the 
whole of the sea-board, no definite ac- 
count of what they did appears until their 
arrival at Tarentum. It seems probable 
from this, that no account, directly or in- 
directly, from the lips of Democedes, can 
be the source of the story. He, accord- 
ing to Herodotus, was so completely the 
guide to the Persians in the matter, that 
after losing him they at once returned 
homewards (§ 137, eorepnucvor Tov nye- 
pdvos). It is very unlikely, therefore, 
that a story for which he himself was the 
authority should omit all reference to Ta 

ovvomactétara “EAAdOos, which were vi- 
sited in the course of the voyage. See 
above, note 362. 

376 é« pnordyns. This expression is 
used in the sense of ex fadiouvpyias, and 
perhaps acquired the meaning of fraudu- 
lency by the same process of association, 
viz. as being the opposite of “ strict- 
dealing.” In the same way facilis came 
to be used in Latin in the expression 
‘‘ faciles nymphee,” to denote the oppo- 
site of rigid morality, and in English lax 
conduct implies shuffling. 

377 trv Mndicéwy vedy. The ships 
themselves were neither Median nor Per- 
sian, but Phoenician; but in Hellas, espe- 
cially in those parts which had the least 
intercourse with the east, 6 M7jdos would 
be the common phrase for the Persian 
power, and the adjective derived from 
this word would be applied to vessels 
sailing under their flag. 

378 roiat okutdAowt. The word crv- 
TaAN, OY TKUTAAOV, means the stick around 
which a strip of leather was wound, on 
which dispatches were sent by the govern- 
ment of Sparta to their functionaries 
abroad. But although in Athenian Greek 
a technical term, it was most probably 
the common word for a staff in Lacedee- 
mon, and might not unnaturally bear the 
same sense in a mainly Dorian city like 
Crotona. Its use, therefore, in this pas- 
sage, is not wonderful, especially if the 
narrative is of Magna-Greecian origin. 
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rade: “ dvdpes Kpotwwarat, opate ta roéete avdpa Bacrréos ae 

Spnmérnv yevopevov éEaipéecOe Kat K@s TadTa Bacihéi Aapete oe. 
hreats, 

exypnoes®” mepuBpicbat ; Kas dé vpty Ta Trovevpeva E&EL KAN, robbed. 
x ) I € / b] Ni / oe iol 6 / / fal 

iy amérnobe typéas ; emt tiva 5é Thade TpoTépny oTpatevoopela 
ld / \ / >’ / f ” n 

modu ; Tia Se TpoTépyny avdparrodifer Par Treipnoopcba ;” TadTa 
5 > 

Néyovtes Tovs Kpotwvujtas ovK wv éreov' adn &Earpebévtes ** 
\ t \ \ \ \ e/ ” > fe 

te Tov Anuokndea Kal TOV YyavAdv TOV dua iyyovTo aTratpebEvTes 
> la > S > \ w) fe SIF! 17: > 4 \ / 

amémeov oricw és thy “Aciny, ovS Ett e&TnTav TO TpoTWTEPw 

Ths “EdAdb0s amuxopevor expabeiv, éatepnuévoe Tod nyepovos **’. 

Tocovee pévtot éveteihaTo oft Anpoxyoyns avayouévotot, KedeVov Democedes 
bids them 

eimeiv ohéas Aapelo te dppootas THY Midwvos Ouyatépa Anpo- col as 
1e€ had mar- 

Kons yuvaika: Tod yap 6) TadavoTéw Mirwvos iv ovvopa ToNov set Mab 
ys ie ~ “4 daughter, 

mapa Baciréi: Kata 61) TOTO pool SoKéer OTrEDTAaL TOV Yapov TOUTOV 

Tedécas xpnpata pweydra Anuoxydns, va pavh mpos Aapeiov*” 

eov Kal év TH EwuTod SdKypos. “AvayGévtes S€ ex THs Kpotwvos 138 
€ L 5) y A erie ae) 1 / , On their re- 

ot [lépoae €xrrimtovaet THot vynvat es Inrvyinv: Kai oheas Sovrev- turn they 
b] fal f- ew Ty a X e / > , are ship- 

ovtas évOadta T'idXos avnp Tapavtivos duyas puaapevos, ATIYAYE wrecked on 
, a a 5 t a lapy ia, 4 

mapa Baciréa Aapeiov 6 S€é avTt TovT@Y ETOiMoS HV OLddvat TODTO ee 
c ; ed ae r SCE Y , c 3 Y from slavery 
& te Bovrouto avtos: T'idndos S€ aipéetar Katodov ot és Tdpavta baled 

\\ IZ (/ : , 7 

yevécOa, Tpoarrnynadmevos THY cumpopyy' wa dé wn ovvTapaey pee 
3 ’ N / y \ eye 

tiv ‘EXXdéba, tv Ov avTov cTOAOS péyas TAN Et THv “Itai, eC ate 
a arlus 8 

, a) ¢ fy / 

Kvidiovs povvouvs amoxypav ot épn tos Katayovtas yivecOa, mequest 
Trultiess Wf 

L Span / 27 a y - , \ 
OoKéwv QATO TOUT@MV EOVTWY TOLOL Tapavtivoot pitwv pandtoTa 07) endeavour 

& to get re- 

tiv KaTOOOY of écecOat. Aapetos dé UTrodeEdpevos erreTéee Trép- stored to his 
country. 

apas yap ayyedov és Kvidov Katayew odéas exéheve T'idrov &s 

Tdpavta: mrevOopevor b¢ Aapel Kvisvor Tapavtivous ov ov éret- 

Gov, Binv S€ adtvatos Hoav Tpochépew. Tadta pév vuv ovT@ 

empnyOn ovTor dé TpAToL EK THs ’Aoins és thy “EdXdba arrixovto 

Tlépoat, kat oboe Sia Towvde Tpiypa KaTacKoTros éyEévovTo. 

379 exyphoet, ‘ will be sufficient for.” 
See viii. 70: réTe pev vuv ov ekéxpnoe 
oon Heepn vaupaxiny mornoacba. Trans- 
late, ‘¢ How will Darius put up with this 
outrage that has been committed upon 
him ?” 

380 etaipeOévres. This word implies 
that Democedes was taken out of their 
very hands by his rescuers. (See Timaus 
quoted in note 373, above.) They were 
robbed indeed of the transport, but not in 

VOL.) Vi. 

a contest brought to so direct a personal 
issue, and hence the milder phrase araipe- 
dévtes. 

381 eorepnuévot Tov ‘Ayeudvos. See 
note 375, above. 

382 fya avi mpos Aapelov. The more 
usual phrase would be iva gayi Aapely. 
But a gav7y is equivalent in point of 
sense to tva vouic6n, which would be fol- 
lowed by mpds Aapelov as the most usual 
construction. 

Sip 



139 
Fall of 
Samos at 
the instance 
of Syloson, 
the exiled 
brother of 
Polycrates. 

Origin of 
his ac- 
quaintance 
with Da- 
rius. 
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la) lal / , 

Mera 6é tadta, Sapov Bacireds Aapeios aipéer Tov Tacéwv 
> 

mpatny “EXXnvidwv kai BapBapwv, dua Toujvde Twa aitinv’ Kap- 
7 a / / Tees) + Bs NG 5) Bvbcew Tod Kipov otpatevopévov ér’ AlyuTrtov, adXot Te cvXVOL €s 

\ ” > / ( , c \ c 2 eS as: / tiv AiyuTrrov atrixovto ‘EXdjvav, of ev, OS OiKOS, KAT’ EuTropiny, 

ot dé oTpatevopevot, ot Sé TLVEes Kal avTs THs yopns OenTtal, TOV 

Hv Kal Xvoc@v 6 AidKeos [TodvKpateds Te ev aderdheds Kal pev- 

yov €« Sapuov"*. todtov Tov Yvrocovta KatéraBe evtvyin Tus 
\ an 

Tonoe NaBov xyravida Kai TrepiBaropuevos Tuppiy hryopate ev TH 

Méudu isov b€ adtov Aapetos, Sopypdpos te éow KapyBicew rat 
if > la / > , lal / \ ° \ 

Royou ovdevos Kw peyddou, éemTeOUunoE THs yNavidos Kal avTHY 

TpoceMav wvéeto: 6 5& YurAocoHv opéwy Tov Aapelov peyaros 
ms y t Ite 

emiGupéovta THS xAavioos, Gein TUYN xXpE@pevos Dreyer “ eyo 

TAUTNY TWAEW jLEY OVOEVOS YpHuaTos’ Sidaus SE AAAwS el TEP 

ovtw det yevéoOar” ravTws ToL aivécas TadTa 6 Aapeios Tapa- 

AapPaver TO cia. 6 wev 6) ZvAocav Hrictat6 oi ToOUTO aTroNw- 

Aévae Ov evynOinv*** @s 5é Tod ypovov TpoBatvovtos KauBvans te 
> 4 \ rn / > / e is \ \ > Lal € \ atréBave kat TO Mayw éeravéotncay ot érta, Kal éx Tov éxta 

id 

Aapetos tHv Baciryinv éoxe, TuvOavetat 6 YuNocov ws 7) Bact- 
a \ 

Anin TepternAVOOL és TOUTOY TOV avdpa **, TH KOTE nn TEP c 

> \ v b) 

avTos Ed@KE EV 

Aiyirtw Senbévte TO ciwar avaBdas Oé és Ta Yodoa ileto és Ta 
/ lal Le > / \ A / > / ‘rl 

mpolupa Tav Bactréos oikiwyv, Kat ébn Aapelov evepyérns eivat 

uyyérrAEL TAVTA aKovaas O TrUAOUPOS TO Bactréi, 6 5é Owupacas 

Aéyet Tpos avTov' “Kai Tis eats “EXXNjvav evepyérns **, @ eyo 
7 a 38 \ \ \ 5) \ ” b) L \ / Xx 

Tpoaoedpat®*” pewoTt mev THY apynY exov ; avaBERyxe é Tis [7) 

383 mevywy ex Sdpuov. He was expelled See 
by his brother, (see above, § 39,) who 
after this made a close alliance with 
Amasis. While this lasted, of course 
Syloson could not go to Egypt; but he 
took advantage of the presence of Camby- 
ses’s army to do so. 

scripts M, K, P, F, have as for és. 
note 352 on il. 121. 

386 evepyérns. This term is used al- 
most technically. See the note on § 154, 
és TO Tpdow peyabeos Tim@yTat. 

387 & eyd mpoaideduat, “to whom I am 
under obligations.”’ It is difficult to see 

5884 5? edn Oiny, “ from his good-nature.”’ 
What the Greeks understood by «d7@ia is 
well explained by a phrase of Tuucy- 
DIDES (iii. 83): Td eines of 7d yevvatoy 
TA€ioToy meTeXeL, ‘ simplicity, which is a 
chief element in nobleness.’”’ It is the 
exact opposite of ‘‘ knowingness,”’ and of 
course when carried to excess degenerates 
into “silliness,” of which quality it is 
often used as an euphemistic name. 

385 es tovtov Toy &vdpa. The manu- 

how this sense is to be derived from the 
word aideto@ar: but such a one is impe- 
ratively required both here and ini. 61. 
The preposition has no meaning of ante- 
cedence in point of time, but rather of 
preference, as in mpotidy. Thus mpoa- 
detc0a: may mean, ‘to have special re- 
spect for,” ‘ to feel reverence in the pre- 
sence of ;” and as the receipt of a favour 
produces a feeling of inferiority, the sense 
required in the text may have sprung up. 
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16 iy 388 Skee S. by. Xn) ” 8e , ¢ > nq Oe 3389 
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rn lal S a tal TT ich Tavta Aapelos) “a yevvaiotate avopav, od Kelvos €t Os emol 

> / yy y 4 7 > \ / > > 8 ” ovdeuiay éxovTi Kw Sivamw edwKas, EL Kal cpiKpad; GN wv ion 
e s c , ec > an , , / ’ ty 

Ye 7) Kapls Opoiws ws et vUY KoOEV TL wéya AaBouw AVP wv ToL 

Ypuaov Kal dpyupov aTAETOV Sidwpt, WS fy KOTE TOL mEeTAMEAHTEL 

Aapeiov tov “Totactreos ed Trowmoavte” éyet Tpos TadTa 6 
SoS qa Cee Va \ 5 B es / ” Sis 
vrocov “éeuol ponte ypvoov, @ Bacied, nTE apyupov dédou, 

aX avacacapevos jot Sos Ti TaTpiba Yamov, TV vov, aderXpeod 
a a , a 

Tov é“ov IloAvKpateos amrofavovtos vo ‘Opoitew, ever SovdoS 
ce la “ if OO ” Ve \ > } bl "9 nMETEpOS’ TavTHY por dos avev Te Hovov Kai e€avdparrodictos. 

Tavta axovoas Aapetos, améoteAXe oTpaTinV TE Kal oTPATNYOV 
’ , 390 > la) lal ( WS 4 b] , v4 b / 

Oravea*” avdpov TOV ETTA YEvOMEVOV, EVTELAAMEVOS OTwY edEnOH 

6 SvrAocoy TavTa ot TroLéew ETrLTEAEA. KaTaBas Oé él THY Oddac- 

cav*” 6 Oravns Externe THY oTpaTIHV. 

Tis 6€ Yapou Maravdpios 6 Macavopiov eixe To patos, émutpo- 

388 GyaBéBnke Se Tis kw map hucas 
av’tey; “and who of them has up to this 
time come up the country to our court ?” 
The MSS vary between dvaBéBynke 8 7 
Tis 7) ovdEls Kw, AvaBEByKE SE Tis 7) OvdEls 
kw, and avaBéBnke 8H Tis 7) ovdels Kw. 
Gaisford has adopted the first of these 
readings. But although in the writers of 
the dower times (ARISTIDES and ALLIAN) 
the expressions # Tis 7) ovdels, and # Tu 7) 
ovdév, appear to have been used as the 
equivalent of ovdels and ovdey, I doubt 
whether in this passage the reading does 
not arise from an union of two alternative 
variants, ovdels and ris the interrogative. 
By striking out either the words ris 7, or 
}) ovdels, from the text of S and V, a 
genuine reading will remain. The same 
cause probably produced the corruption 
of the passage of Xenophon, which Valck- 
naer quotes in justification of # Tis 7) 
ovdels. 

389 exw 5& xpéos ws eimeivy ovder. 
Some MSS (which Gaisford follows) omit 
the word @s. Others vary between the 

reading in the text and ypéos ovdey ws 
elmety. 

390 grparnyov Oravea. Probably Otanes 
took the position which had been held by 
Orcetes. (See note 350 on § 127.) It can 
hardly be supposed that the first subject 
in Persia, now become the king’s father- 
in-law, would take the command of a 
mere local expedition for a specific pur- 
pose. The application of Syloson to Da- 
rius is represented as immediately suc- 
ceeding the accession of the latter, who 
speaks of himself as vewor) tiv apxiy 
éxwv, and as yet having had no visitors 
from Greece (§ 140). The division of the 
satrapies can therefore scarcely have been 
established at the time. 

391 ataBas én Thy OdAacoav. It does 
not appear what seaboard is intended 
here; and probably no definite place was 
meant by the story. Above (§ 135) by 
the same phrase the coast of Phoenicia 
will be meant, if $$ 135, 136 belong ori- 
ginally to the same tradition. 

Oe a4 

141 
Otanes is 
charged to 
restore Sy- 
loson to his 
country. 

142 



Meandrius 
left viceroy 
of Samos, 
builds and 
endows a 
shrine of 
Zeus Eleu- 
therius, and 
then endea- 
vours to 

establish a 
common- 
wealth. 

His over- 
tures are ill 
received, 

143 
and he re- 
pents his 
offer and 
imprisons 

404 HERODOTUS 

' \ ‘7 \ \ 5) /_ 399 n , 
maimv mapa IlodvKpateos NaBwv thy apynv*”’. TH OiKatoTadTo 

avopav Bovdopévw yevécOat, ovK eEeyéveto: erreidn yap oi é&Eay- 

yOn 6 IToNvepateos Odvaros, étrolee Towdde’ mpaTa pev Atos 
’ / \ € / \ y \ > \ (oA c 

Enevbepiov Bwpov iSpicato, Kat Téwevos TEpi avToV ovpise TOUTO 
a lal sh I AN el 

TO vov €v TO TpoacTHio éoTl? META OE, HS Ot ETrETTO(nTO, EXKANT INV 
1 , n > n y aS Ce EEN « ” \ 

cuvayeipas TavTMV TOV aoTaVv Ede~e Tade “ Epmol, ws taTE Kal 

bpels, oKATTpoV Kal Svvawis Taca 1) IIodvKpateos emitétpaTrrat, 

Kal mo Tapéxer vOV Uméwy apyew eyo O€ TA TO TérAS ETTL- 
293 aN \ Sy > / oy i 

avTos KaTa Suvamly ov ToUjow ovTE yap jot ITodv- 
‘2 ” P3) , > } n (2 / id "394 

KPQaTsS PEO KE eoTroCwy QAVOPWVY OLOL@V E@UTM 

TANTTW 

, OUTE AAXOS 
oe an / if ie 3) / r «< 

dats ToLadTa Trotéer. IodXvKparns pév vuv e&eTncE molpav THY 
a \ ’ na 

EwuTOU' eyw O€ és pécoy Ti apyny TEs Loovopinu bpiv Tpoayo- 

pev@. Toodde mévToL OiKaLa Yépea EmEewuT@ yevéoOav Ex mév YE 
an / 4 b / a Wf t if 

tov Ilo\vKpateos xpnuatwy eEaipeta €E TadavTa pow yevécOat 

ipwovvny S€ TpOsS TOVTOLOL aipeduar a’T@ T emol Kal ToloL aT 
BI fa) 7\ be a \ a? / A eed CN 

ued ailel ywopévowct, ToD Avs tod ’EXevOepiov: TH avTos TE ipov 
1) 12 \ \ D\, 6 / e a ‘Q bb} L¢ \ yy nr 

ipvcapuny, Kal Ti éhevOepinu viv TepiTiOnu.” 6 ev On TAadTA 

Toot Yaptotor érrayyédreTo: TaV O€ Tis eEavacTas cite: “ aAN 
COR s2 Dy s \ Ne SIN 

NME@V apNXELW, YEYOV@S TE KAKOS KAL EWDV ovo a&vos ei oU YE 

OdeOpos* GAA "AdXov OKwsS Oyov dwcELs THY pETEXElpiTas yYpN- 

patov.” Tadrta éime, éwv ev toiot actoiat doKyos**’, TS ovvVoLA 

yw Terécapyos' Maiavipos 6€ vow NaBwv ws eb peTHioeL TY 
> \ 7 > ’ 2) a 4 / > + > 

apxiv Gros TIS avT av’Tod TYpavVos KaTacTi}TETAL, OVS ETL eV 

392 eritpomalny mapa TloAvKpdteos Aa- 
Bov thy apxiy, ‘‘ having received the su- 
preme authority from the hands of Poly- 
crates to hold it in commission.” So iv. 
147, Theras émitporainy efxe Thy év 
Srdaptn BaciAninv. (See note 105 on 
§ 36.) Meandrius is spoken of in vy. 27, 
incidentally, simply as the BaotAeds of Sa- 
mos, probably because Herodotus is there 
following a Hellespontine authority, un- 
cognizant of the details of Polycrates’s 
history. 

393 7&4 TH méAas emimAnoow. The 
same expression is used in vii. 136, ad7ds 
TH KELVOLOL emLTANnTOEL TAaVTA OV ToOLH- 
OeLlyv. 

394 Seamd(wy avdpayv duolwy EéEwuTa. 
Polycrates was probably one of the old 
aristocracy himself. See the notes 124, 

above, and 396, below. 
395 gy ye. See the next note. 
396 eoy ey Toto GoTo! Sdxijuos. Pro- 

bably a member of the old aristocracy of 
houses which had been put down by Poly- 
crates. Hence his insult to Meeandrius 
as being of mean birth (yeyovws rakds), 
and that he at any rate (cb ye) had not a 
claim to bear office over them. The only 
office Meeandrius had wished for was the 
priesthood of a particular temple; but the 
priestly office was in most cases one of the 
special prerogatives of peculiar families. 
(See the notes on vy. 67, and v. 69, and 

also on iy. 161.) The party to which 
Telesarchus belonged seems to have reco- 
vered power upon the revolution effected 
by Aristagoras. See the first note on vi. 5, 
and vi. 22. 
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, 5 i see 18 O17 are e 5) / 5) \ 5) , x 
vom ELNE PETLEVAL AUTNV a @S AVEYWPNTE €S TV AKPOTrO lV, his ene- 

ip ov vA c \ , a , , mies, 

peTaTrEeUTOMEvos Eva ExaTTOV ws 01) NOYOY TOY YpnuUdTwV decwr, 
/ \ 

ouveraBé ofeas Kai KaTédnoe of peév 61) ededéaTo: Mauavdptov 6€ His end 
a L A seeming 

feTa Tavta KaTéhaBe vovaoos’ édirifwv 5é pu atroOavéecOat O likely, his 
35 \ a ” ” A / a ’ , , brother Ly- 

adedpeos, TO ovvopa Env AvKapytos, iva evTrETETTEépMS KATATYN caretus puts 
Wa) a SS rs Va / \ 8 , , » the prison- 

TA EV TH SAM TPNYLaTA, KATAKTEVE TOUS CETMO@TAS TAVTAS. OV ers by death, 
5 / yap 6, ws olkact, éBovdéaTo eivat éevOepot. 

144 
The Per- 
sian force 
with Sylo- 
son arriyes 

3 na b] lol lh / ie > \ /, > fi at Samos 

EKYWMPNTAL €K TNS VITOV’ KATALVEDAVTOS €7TL TOUTOLOL Otavew "ie 
and a truce 

an e if oe 

Kat omrevcapévov, TOV Ilepcéwy ot mrEloTOV aEvor Opdvous Oépe- is made 

‘Erreté:) Ov amixovto és THY Yapov ot Ilépcar katayovtes Yvdo- 
n ” / a ) / Chany? / ” 3 

OWVTA, OVTE TIS opt KELPAaS AVTQELPETAL “TOCTOVOOL TE epacav ELVal 

8 eToior ot Tov Maiavopiov ctaciwtar*™ Kai adtos Maravédp.os 

with them 

vou” Katevavtiov THs aKpoTrodos éxatéato. Maavdpio 6 Te by the fae 
* tion of Me- 

Tupavy@ iy adeApeos UV7ropwapyotepos *” Two ovvoya Fv Napidews* andrius, but 
e ¢ WS \ > , bined \ \ , 3 , broken by a 

ovToS 6 TL On eEawapTav év yopytpy edédeTo" Kal On) TOTE éTTaKOYEAS half-witted 
A r < ie aces ; C 5 , brother of 

TE TA TpNTOOmEVa Kai dvakipas Sid THS yopyvpys, Ws Eide TOUS Mexandrius, 
/ , 

Ilépoas cipnvalws Katnpévous, Boa te kal &bn réyov Maavdpio 145 

Oéerew €dOciv és oyous: érraxovcas b€ 6 Maidvipios NUcavTas 
’ \ ’ le BA ee, t c \ + / S. avTov éKéheve ayew Trap éEwuToV? ws bé aYOn TayLoTA, Noldopéwv 

Te Kal kakilov mw avérrede emifécPar totcr Iléponot, déyov 
10 EEG > x \ i / > } lal a: lal 10 \ \ 

TOLOE “ EME LEV, W KAKLTTE AVOPOV, EOVTA TEWUTOD abEedpeoY Kal 
5: he > \ ” la) , 7 b] / L¢ J \ 

abuxnoavta ovdev a&.ov decpov Syjaas yopyvpns nElwoas, dpéwv Sé 
\ / > / / \\ ” a) > lal 

tovs Ilépaas éxBaddovtds TE cE Kal AvOLKOY TroLEDYTAS, Ob TOAMAS 
/ cf , +7 > / a >’ > ” 7 

ticacbat ottw 6x Ti eovtas evTreTéas yeipwOhvat ; GXN el TL ov 
4, ) \ NX \ > / / > \ 

opeas KaTappwdynKas, €moi Oos ToS émLKOvpous’ Kai odheas eyw 
y a 3 £ > if > \ ie > / b) fol 

Tysopycowar THS evOdde amri—wos, avTov Sé ce exméurpar ex Ths 

vnoou éroiwos emt.” Tadta édrefe 6 Xapirews: Maiavdpuos &é 

397 odd eri ev vow eixe petievat aithy. brought before him. The same group is 
For a conjecture as to the origin of the 
opposition made to Mzeandrius’s plan, see 
note 409, below. 

398 graciatat. Some MSS have otpa- 
71@Tat, which perhaps is the preferable 
reading ; as from the expression émuov- 
pous (§ 146) the dynasty appears to have 
been supported by mercenaries. 

399 @pdvous Oewevot. In the Lycian 
monument discovered by FELLOWEs, the 
Persian commander is represented sitting 
upon a dippos, not on a Opédvos, with his 
feet on a footstool, while the prisoners are 

found on many of the Nineveh marbles, 
but in none is the seat a O@pdvos, 7. e. a 
high-backed chair. Perhaps the high 
rank of Otanes (see above, notes 350 and 
390) caused the adoption of the @pévos, 
if he was present in person, or even in 
actual command of the army of which a 
detachment formed the expedition to Sa- 
mos. 

4100 jrouapydrepos, ‘ half-lunatic.” The 
same epithet is applied to Cambyses, 
(above, § 29,) and to Cleomenes (vi. 74). 



who, while 
his brother 
escapes by a 
secret pas- 
sage, attacks 
the Persians 
unawares, 
and kills 
the men 
of highest 
rank, 

147 
Otanes in 
revenge or- 
ders a gene- 
ral mas- 
sacre. 

148 

406 HERODOTUS 

e I \ y e \ ’ \ / b) . nr > uA uTéAaPE TOV OYoV, WS MeV ey@ SoKkew, OVK €s TOUTO adpoourNs 
> 4 ¢€ / \ e an 7 / fol 

amiKopevos @s d0€at TY éEwuTOU SvvVapW TreptécecOa THS Bact- 

Néos, GANA HOovijcas aAoV SvAocavTe ef atrovyTi euEedde aTro- 

épeBicas ov tovs Ilépoas, EOeXe 

' qapa- 

AdprperOat aKépavov THY TOW. 
e 5) , A \ / , \ cr 40 
ws acbevéctata Toca, TA Yama Tpyypwata Kal ovTw 

dL00vat, ed eEeTuaTapevos @s Tabovtes ot Ilépcar kaxds mpocep- 

mixpavéeecOar Euedrov Toict Yaplowe eidas Te EwuT@O achahéa 

éxducw eodoay ék THS viTou TOTE eTrEay AUTOS BovANTaL’ errEeTTOinTO 
/ e \ / b) a ’ 4 / JN , yap ot KpuTrT? Subpv& €x Tis axpoTrodos pépovea ei Oddacacav. 

rn VA. 

avTos pev 61) 6 Mavavdpios éxtrr€éer €x THs SYapoov' Tovs b€ émruKov- 
/ La / « + \ ’ / \ } 

pous mavtas oTdicas 6 Xapidews Kal avaretadcas Tas TvAaS, 
Jen ~) \ \ / ” / nan 9O\ / é&nxe él tovs Ilépoas ove mpocdexopévous TovodTo ovdéy SoKéov- 

iZ X / / > la Xx e ] / lal 

Tas Te 61) TavTa oupPeBavatr eutrecovTes O€ ot émiKoupoL TOV 
402 Ilepcéwy tovs duppopopevpévous *” Te Kai oyou TAElaTov €ovTas 

yy \ & \ Les BJ / e Nop isi: X ie éxTevov. Kal OUTOL fev TadTA errolevY 7) SE AAAH oTpaTLn 1) ITep- 
\ >! , tA N € b] / > if: , 

oxi émeBonGee’ Treefevpevot O€ ot émikoupol, Orlow KaTELAnOnTAaV 
») \ > / ’ / \ € \ 9 AY EZ. / 

és THY axpoTrokw. "Ordavns S&€ 6 otpaTnyos id@v maBos péya 

Ilépcas rrerrovOotas, évtoXas Te Tas Aapetos ot atrooTéANwv EveE- 

TEANETO, TE KTElVELY pNdéva Yapiov pate avopaTrodiec Oar amra- 

Oéa Te KaKoY ATrOoODVaL THY VRTOV YvNoToVTL, TOUTéwWY MeV TOV 

eVTONE@Y LeVnLevos eTreNAVOaVETO, 6 Se TapHyyere'”® T OTpPAaTLH, 
i \ DY ‘A SY a a € / / b an TavTa TOV dv AaBwor Kal avopa Kal Taida Omolws KTelvey’ évOadTa 

a an c \ \ > / > , id \ ” 

THS OTpPATLAS ol Mev TIV AKpOTTOALY éTTOLOpKEoY ot SE ExTEWOV 
\ A an 

TAVTA TOV euTTOowY YyLVOMEVOY, Omoiws Ev TE ip@ Kal Ew ipod" 

Maudvépios 8 arrodpas éx THs Samov éxmréee €s Aaxedaipova **: 

401 oft, “then and not before.’ See solutely necessary to suppose that Otanes 
note 22 oni. 5. was on the spot. If he had been, he 

402 rods diuppopopevuevous. DriNoN re- would probably have been among the 
lated that it was a point of etiquette with 
the Persian kings never to get out of their 
carriage at once upon the ground, how- 
ever small the distance might be, nor yet 
to use the assistance of an attendant’s 
arm, but to step out on to a golden stool 
(S{ppos), which an official, called Sippo- 
dpos, always carried behind the carriage. 
(ap. Atheneum, xii. p. 514.) It seems 
not unlikely that of dippopopedmevor here 
means those chiefs who were of such a 
rank as to possess the right of being 
attended by this functionary. 

403 raphyyere. It does not seem ab- 

Sippopopevmevor Tlépoa,—indeed, in the 
post of honour among them,—and his 
rescue would have been so difficult, that 
it could hardly have escaped mention. 
The expression seems not inappropriate 
to orders forwarded from head-quarters, 
for instance, from some place on the main, 
like the Panionium, which would be a 
very few miles from the city Samos. 

404 25 Aaredaluova. Thither the Sa- 
mians opposed to Polycrates had fled just 
about the time of Cambyses’s expedition 
to Egypt. (Above, § 45.) 



THA LIA. Ti 147, 148: 407 
> >) , 

amukopevos © €5 avTivy Kal aveverxdpevos Ta eyov e&exwpNce, Meandrins, 
e with great 

OU wealth, es- 
capes to 

Laceda- 
mon. 

érrolee TOLdbe’ OKWS TOTHPLA apytped TE Kal ypvoea TpoOEtTo, 
\ ra} , > A der 405 Ne Se x \ , A pev Oepdrrovtes avtod ebécpov"” ata, 6 S€ ay Tov ypovov TodTOY 

T® Kveopévei TO “Avakavdpiiew év AOyoror éewv, PBacidrevovTe 
Virtuous 

, 5) , , Cte) , 2 Na ae ane conduct of 

moTnpla, aTeOapaté Te Kal eEeTAHTCETO, O OE ay éxédevE*”” avdTov Cleomenes 
the king. 

, n y J \ bes c A 59), / XN 

ATapTys, Tponyée pw €s Ta otkia’ Sxws Oe iSovto Kreopévyns ta 

> je > lal v4 UA fal \ \ \ \ ” 

atropépec Oat avtav boa BovroTo: TodTO Kal dis Kal Tpls elrayTos 
/ € y S) lal / a a 

Mauavépiov, 6 KXeopévns Suxavotatos avopav yiverat*’, ds NaBety 

bev SLdomeva ovK édixalev: palav oé ws adrrdotct*”® Sid0ds TOV 
, lal ce 7 / 409 NY BJ \ \ > 4 ” L 

aoTav eupnoetat Tiuwpiny'”, Bas emt Tovs epdpous cdewvov eivat 

épyn TH Tapty Tov Eetvoy Tov Sausov atradrdocecbar €x Tijs 

ITeXorrovvyjcov, iva pi) avatreion 1) avtov 7) Gddov TWa Saptin- 

Téwv Kaxov yeverOar ot 8 vTraxovoartes éEexnpvEav Maravopiov"*”. 

405 éféguwy. The more common form 
is not cudw, but cunxw. ocpuiyuo is an 
abstergent substance used for the same 
purpose as our soap. (Atheneus, ix. p. 
409.) The servants of Meandrius were 
employed in cleaning his cups with a 
plate-powder, which, when wiped off, of 
course showed their lustre to the greatest 
advantage, and he took the opportunity to 
bring Cleomenes home with him exactly 
on these occasions. Herodotus uses the 
word diacuéewytes, “scouring,” of the 
brass goblets of the Egyptians (ii. 37). 
But here the effect to the eye was pro- 
duced by cleaning off the cujjyma, and 
showing the maiden lustre of the metal. 
Hence the compound in the text is the 
more appropriate. 

406 Gy éxéAeve, “ habitually bade him,” 
just as Gy mponye, ‘ habitually led him 
on,” and dzedativer dv, “used to be 
driven away,” § 51], above. For this use 
of av see Marruia, Gr. Gr. § 599, a. 

407 Sixadtatos avdpay yiveru. This 
seems to have been a traditional character 
of Cleomenes. The Lacedemonian story 
related in v. 51 goes to the same point. 

408 wabay 6€ ws %AAowt. Probably 
these were the opposite party in Lacede- 
mon to that of which Cleomenes may be 
considered as the representative. That 
opposite party was unquestionably the 
one which held the pure Dorian blood in 
highest estimation, and was favourable to 

Doric interests, or, in other words, to the 
maintenance of the aristocratic family 
governments. If we suppose Cleomenes 

410 

to have succeeded his father Anaxandrides 
between the arrival of the first exiles 
(§ 45) and that of Mzandrius, an addi- 
tional reason appears why the former 
should have succeeded in their application 
for aid and the latter not. Anaxandrides 
was apparently of more decided Dorian 
feeling than his son. He had brought 
the wars with Arcadia to a successful ter- 
mination (i. 67),—an event which raised 
the power of the Doric race, and the 
Lacedzmonians at their head, to an un- 
precedented pitch. (See i. 68, put toge- 
ther with i. 56.) Cleomenes, on the con- 
trary, disclaimed being a Dorian, (v. 72,) 
and even tried to organize an Arcadian 
confederacy (vi. 74). See the notes on 
v. 4] and vy. 75. 

409 riuwpinv. The more appropriate 
word would be Bof@eray. But Mzandrius 
might very likely have put himself for- 
ward in Lacedzmon as the representative 
of the ancient party which had been hum- 
bled by Polycrates, to which the exiles 
(mentioned § 45) belonged; and it is not 
impossible that the fact which lies at the 
bottom of the story related by Herodotus 
in §§ 142, 3, was, that he attempted to 
reorganize a constitution in which this 
party should have its due weight. But 
Telesarchus, like the Bourbons at their 
restoration to France, showed that he had 
learnt nothing and forgotten nothing dur- 
ing the suspension of his civil rights. 

410 étexhpvtay Mamydpiov. The manu- 
script S has for these words merely the 
single word amémemrov. 



149 
Syloson is 
left in pos- 
session of 
Samos after 
the popula- 
tion had 

150 
been exter- 
minated. 
Revolt of 
the Baby- 
lonians at 
the time of 
the expedi- 
tion to 
Samos. 

408 HERODOTUS 

Ti 6€ Sapov caynvevoartes ot [lépcat tapédocav Yuocovte'", 

éphwov €ovcav avopav. vaTépw mévTOL Ypov@ Kal TUYKAaTOIKICE 
Dues ie \ > s 4 ” ? / \ / 4 avTny 6 atpatnyos Oravns, éx Te dYptos dvelpou Kal vovaov 7 uw 

r rn \ IDA 
KaTéXaBe voohaat Ta aidoia. 

3; \ \ / / lal ’ r? / 

Eri 6€ Sdapov otpatevpatos vavtiKov otyouévov BaBvdwviot 
’ v4 AN id4 

éy dow yap 6 TE 
3 

A , 
atéoTnoay'”, KapTa ev TapEecKevacpévoL. 

i? i \ CA Ne: If ? / \ lal if 41 

Mavyos ijpye Kai ot énta érravéotnoay, év TOUT TaVTL TO YpoVve 

Kal TH Tapayn €s THY ToNOpKinv TapEecKEevddaTo: Kal KwS TAvTA 
a / > / \ > an b] / > / 

movedvTes edavOavov. éret Te SE eK TOD eudavéos améoTncar, 
\ 4 lal (4 / éroincay Towvoe Tas pntépas e&eNovTEs, yuvatka ExacTos play 

L \ 5) , > fa) € a ay, \ \ \ mpocetaipéeto THY EBoUAETO EK TOV EwUTOD oiKiwyr Tas é Novas 

amacas suvayayovtes atrétrviEav: tiv bé lav Exactos otTotrowoy *™*. 
3 / b] / N > SN ie vA Mw lal > / 

éEarpéeto: amrémuiEay Sé avtas va py chewy Tov ciToy avatotpo- 

411 Thy 8€ Sdwov caynvevoavtes of 
Tlépoat mapédocay SvAocavy71. For these 
words S has of 5¢ Mepoa: mapedocav Svdo- 
o@yTt Sdmov, thus continuing the last sen- 
tence, and omitting the word caynvev- 
cavtes. These variations seem too great 
to be accidental: and it is remarkable 
that Herodotus should in vi. 31 give an 
explanation of the meaning of the word 
caynvevew at some length, if he had pre- 
viously used it here. Some presumption 
hence arises, that when the passage vi. 31 
was written, this part of the text is 
more likely to have existed in the shape 
at present given by the manuscript S. See 
what appears like another variation in the 
note on vi. 101. 

412 BaBvaAdvin aréotnoay. The time 
to which Herodotus assigns this event 
agrees very fairly with the statement of 
the Behistun Inscription. In that, the 
first public event recorded, after the 
counter-revolution in which the Magian 
was slain and the kingdom established 
on the old footing, is the (apparently 
simultaneous) revolt of Atrines son of 
Opidarmes, who rebels and becomes king 
of Susiana, andof Natitabiruswho becomes 
king of Babylon, professing to be Naboko- 
drosor son of Nabinidus. Darius sends to 
Susiana, takes Atrines and slays him; 
but marches in person against Babylon, 
forces a passage (on the 27th day of the 
month Atryiata) across the Tigris on 
rafts, defeating the army of Natitabirus, 
and (on the second day of the month 
Anamaka) engages Natitabirus at Zazana 
on the Euphrates, and drives his army 
into the river. He then proceeds to Ba- 

bylon, takes it, seizes Natitabirus, and 
afterwards puts him to death. In the In- 
scription there is nothing to induce a sup- 
position that the month Anamaka does 
not succeed the month Afryiata in the 
same year. No doubt while Darius is at 
Babylon a great many nations are in the 
Inscription recorded to have revolted. But 
see note 415, below. 

413 éy tovTw TayTl TS xpdvm. The 
policy of the Magian would doubtless be 
favourable to their plans. See the ex- 
pression in § 67: éc07e amo8avdyTos a’Tov 
mé0oy exew mwavras tovs ev TH ’Acin 
mapeé avtay Tepoéwy, and the note 346 
on § 126. 

414 giromoudy, literally, “as a preparer 
of food.”” But the word perhaps may be 
taken generally, so as to mean any female 
domestic servant. When it is considered 
how large a portion of domestic service 
consisted of the preparation of food, (for 
the wheat had to be ground in the family, ) 
and how bare the dwellings of the ancients 
were of furniture, it is not surprising that 
this word should be used in a general 
sense, or at any rate that the office ex- 
pressed by it should be regarded as im- 
portant beyond all comparison with any 
other branch of menial duty. Thus the 
Platzeans, under similar circumstances to 

those in the text, reserved a certain num- 
ber of yuvatkes oiroro.ol, (THUCYDIDES, 
ii. 78,) and Euripipes makes Polyxena 

describe her destiny in captivity, by put- 
ting the avdyrn crroroids év Sduots in the 
first place of the servile tasks she had rea- 
son to expect. (Hecuba, 362.) 
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coor. TvOémuevos Sé tadta 6 Aapeios, kai cvArEEaS ATracay Tv 151 ye p y 
n > \ Dari r0- 

éwuTod Suvamuw, éotpateveTo em adtous’ émeddoas O€ El THY Keacin 
n > , 1 >O\ a lore aa Person to BaBvrGva érrodopKee Ppovtifovtas ovdév THs TodopKins: ava Pabylol: 

Baivovtes yap éml Tovs Tpomaxyedvas Tod Telyeos of BaBvAwvioe * s re- 
i Pp x x sisted by 

KaTwpXéeoVvTO, Kal KaTéoKwTTOV Aapeiov Kal THY oTpaTInV avTOU: the besieged 
/ > = \ 7 / / 8) 5 / without dif- 

KQL TLS QAUTOV El7TE TOUTO TO ETrOS’ “ TL KaTnode evOavTa, 6) Ilép- ficulty 
b) ’ > b , / \ Cy ye ¢e / b) \ 

cal, GAN ovK aTadAdooeole ; TOTE Yap aiproETE Héas eTTEaV 

Hlovoe TéKMOL” ToOUTO cite TOV TIS BaBvAwviar ovdaua éXtriSwv 

av tytovoy texeiy’ ‘Emra 8 pnvav xat éviavtod dcednAvOoTos 152 
yD 415 ¢ ar yo wie eels > Nees ee for nineteen 7n ‘'°,0 Aapetos Te Hoyadre Kal 1) oTpaTIn Taca ov SuvaTi) €ovoa YN 
i? an \ / , / f? \ ff 

érely Tovs BaPvAwviovs: Kal To wavtTa copicpata Kat Tacas 
\ > / ’ > \ lal ’ ’ IW A Si; / ¢. a 

enyxavas erreTroinKee €s avTOVS Aapeios’ aX odd ws EdvVAaTO €detV 
/ A / id / \ \ \ lal la) 

aéas, adrowol Te copicuace Treipnodmevos Kai 67) Kal TH Kopos 
ON Ve he , a 5 

ciné oheas Kal ToUT@ eTrELpHjOn AAA yap SewvHs Haav év huda- 

Khot ot BaBvrwviot, ovdé oheas otds TE Fv ENEiv. 

"Evéaita, eixootd pnvi, ZoTbpo Th MeyaBvtou os tav éerta 153 
5) ye NGS ay a \ , fe / A 417 In the 
avopayv *'° éyévero Tov tov Mayov Kkatedovrwv, TovTov Tov*” Me- i ntieth 

\ a / 

yaBvtov rad Zwrtpw éyévero tépas Tdde THY of aiTopopwy MONh ® 
¢e , Fi y 418 
DpLLOVOY Lia ETEKE” * as 6€ of é€ayyéXOn Kal vo amiotins 

avTos 6 Zewtupos cide TO Bpéhos, azretras Totcr Sovrotoe pundevi 

dpagfew TO yeyovos, €BoureveTo: Kai of mpos Ta TOV BaBvdwvioy Arps a 

415 émra Se pnvev Kal éeviavtod S1eAn- 
AvOdros H5n. It seems not impossible 
that this length of time assigned to the 
siege arises from a confusion on the part 
of the authorities followed by Herodotus 
of two sieges ; in the first of which Darius 
commanded in person, while in the other 
the city was taken by Intaphres, a Median. 
In the Behistun Inscription the former 
appears as the third, the latter as the 
ninth of the great successes which are 
ecorded. See the notes 412, above, 

418, below, and 1 on iv. 1. 
416 Os Tay Eta avdp@v. Insome MSS 

these words are preceded by Tod or rovrou, 
the latter of which Gaisford adopts. 

417 tovTov Tov. ‘This reading rests on 
the authority of S. Another MS has tov- 
tT» 7. Gaisford reads Toit. 

418 t@y of cLTOpdpwy jutdvev ula eTEKE. 
Cresias makes this feature the only one 
in the narrative of Herodotus which he 
allows. He himself represents Zopyrus 

VOL. I. 

as being in command of Babylon, and as 
being slain in a revolt of the inhabitants 
not under Darius, but under Xerwves. 
The capture of the city he represents as 
achieved by a Megabyzus, husband of 
Xerxes’s daughter Amytis (ap. Photium, 
Bibl. p. 39). See the note 440, below, 
and also note 631 on i. 187. Herodo- 
tus also relates Xerxes to have carried 
off the golden statue from Babylon (i. 183). 
In the Behistun Inscription Darius is re- 
presented as having ¢wice taken Babylon 
after a revolt, which on the second occa- 
sion is excited by one Aracus,an Armenian, 
who, like Natitabirus in the first, professes 
to be Nabokodrosor. See the note 415, 
above. 

419 §rb amotins. There seems to have 
been a kind of animal in Cappadocia, con- 
sidered to be a mule, which habitually 
produced young. (THEOPHRASTUS, ap. 
Plin. Hist. Nat. viii. 44.) It was how- 
ever of a distinct species. 

3€ 

419 longing to 
Zopyrus, 
son of Me- 
gabyzus, 

oal, 



154 
and he, 
considering 
the fated 
time to 
have ar- 
rived, de- 
vises an 
artifice. 

He muti- 
lates him- 
self, 
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410 HERODOTUS 

C2 a 3.3 A yy 3 /, id / / 1 x 

pnmwata, 0s KaT apyas épyoe erredy Tep tlovor TéKwOL TOTE TO 

tyos ddwooedO p ) ny byunv *” Zwmipw edoKee elvat TELYOS adwaer Oat, TpOs TaUTHY THY pHunv wTvpw@ €O0K 
lal lal an \ 

arheootipmos 75n 7) BaBvrov: civ yap Oe@ exeivov te eimety Kal 
id lal lal \ id / c Ve (25) , / 5 ” n 

EwUT@ TeKely THY Hlovov. “Qs Sé of eddKee wOpatpmov eivat On TH 

BaBvrOu aricKxecOa, rpocerOwv Aapeiw amervvOavero, ei Tept 

Too KapTa ToLéeTar THY BaBuvdAdva édely ; TUOdMEVOS Sé S 

TONAOD TLUL@TO, AXXO EBovaAEcvETO OKws aUTOs TE EoTat 6 EX@V ALTIV 
\oe an Neo. ” , \ > an , fears) 

Kal EWUTOU TO Epyov EoTau' KapTa yap év Toto Iléponot ai ayabo- 
/ 5) X r , an 421 ” , > epyiat €s TO Tpocw peyabeos TiywmvtTar**’. adA@ pEV VUV OUK 

2: / ” \ Ly / ig / lol > Je. \ 

edppateto Epy@ Suvatos eivai pw broyerpinv Troihoat, et © éEwuTov 
/ > la > >) ze > lal >) b, lal 

AwAnoapevos avtopmorjaete Es avTOUS. evOadTa ev EhLadpe@ Trown- 
/ iS X lal / > y > ‘ \ € n 

TAMEVOS, EWUTOV AWHATaL A@Bnv aviKecToV' aToTALaV yap EwUTOD 

THY plva Kal TA OTA, Kal THY KOMNY KAK@S TepliKEipas, Kal pwacTL- 
2 yooas *”, iO Tapa Aapetov.\ Aapeios 5€ Kadpta Bapéws iveuxe, 

io@v avdpa SoKimetatov NEAwBnpuévov Ex TE TOD Opovov avaTrn- 
Bi alee, / \ yy fe e ” € / \ 

avéBacé Te Kal ELPETO LL, OOTLS Ein 0 AWPNTAmEVOS Kal dnaas *” 
(v4 UA € be > ce > ” « e \ a \ \ lal 6 TL ToucavTa ; O O€ Eire “ OVK ETTL OVTOS WYN OTL MH Ov, TO 

/ a fal 

éote Ovvapis TooavTy ewe 6 '* wde Siabeivatr oTE TLS adXNOTplw?, 

@ Paced, Ta6E Epyactat, GAN avTos eyo ewewuTov, Sewov TL 
b) , ca) > mo.evpevos “Aocupious Ilépanoe xatayedav.” 68 apelBeto: “@ 

Ua > lal ” lal ? / yA \ / oXETMLIOTATE aVvopav, épyw TO aicxylaTw ov’voa TO KaAMCTOV 

ev, pas Sua Tovs TroNLopKEevpévous GewuToV avnKécTws Siabeivar 

420 gnunv. S has pj both here and “sat at the king’s gate” (§ 140): Kal pn 
in i. 43, where see note 133. b Aapelov evepyétns elvat. A curious 

#21 es 7b mpdow peydbeos TimayTat, 
“are rated with a view to advance in 
greatness.” The practice appears to have 
been to keep a kind of register in which 
‘good services’? were entered, and per- 
haps also the reward which was rendered 
for each. The information given by Mor- 
decai which saved Ahasuerus from assassi- 
nation was of this kind, and accordingly 
“it was written in the book of the chro- 
nicles before the king” (Esther ii. 23). 
Under this system it was possible to adopt 
that custom of which Herodotus expresses 
his admiration (i. 137), 7. e. strike a balance 
of the merits and demerits of any party 
against whom a charge was brought. Thus, 
when Ahasuerus could not sleep, and the 

chronicles were read to him to amuse him, 
he asked, ‘‘ What honour and dignity hath 
been done to Mordecai for this?” (Hsther 
vi. 2.) So too Syloson, like Mordecai, 

instance of this distributive justice is given 
in vii. 194. 

422 waotiyéoas. 
to be supplied. 

423 2k tod Opdvov avamndjoas. The 
strongest proof which an oriental could 
give of emotion. See note on vii. 212. 

424 ue 674. The sense is nearly, but 
not quite, the same as would be given by 
eué ye. The expression in the text seems 
to mean “a man of my rank.” Zopyrus 
intimates that whatever outrages might be 
committed upon others, yet when they 
came to him (8y), there they must stop, 
whereas éeué ye would leave it undecided 
to what cause his security might be due, 
—for instance, it might be to his personal 
courage. For an oriental court it is plain 
that the expression in the text is in better 
keeping. One manuscript (S) omits the 
particle 67. 

The word éavtdy is 
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7M 5 / i a nn e / Ie 

TLO, @ “aTale, NEAWBHEVOU ced Odcoor ot TOEMLOL TAPATTHGOV- 
425 € lal nan fal / 

Tat’; Kas ovK e&étAwaas TOV dpevav*™, cewuTOV diapUeipas ;” 
cf Oe io Sace > fi c ‘Q \ »” / > BA 

O O€ ELTTE €l (EV TOL UTTEPETIVEA TA EMEANNOVY TOLNTELV, OUK AV [LE 
a a cS et Niet fa , ” ” 5 Xx \ 

mepueioes’ viv © em euewuTod Banropevos erpynéa: dn Ov, IV fi) 
n lal / (y , lal 3 \ \ \ (< 4 b] TOV cov enon, aipéowev BaBvrdva éyw pev yap, Ws exw, avTO- 

, 3 \ lal Ni Ve \ > \ © id \ Qn / 

Horjow €5 TO TELXOS, Kal dyow Tpds avTOVs ws UTO TED TAdE 

mérrovda. Kal Soxéw tretoas opéas Tadta éxew otTw TevEecOat 
Loa \ AWS. or ke Xx e , > \ b] / > \ La) > \ oTpatins ov de am As av iuépyns eyo écéXOw es TO Telos, a7rd 

TavTns és Sexatny tuépnv**", Ths cewvToD oTpaTUAs Ths ovdeula 
x” x” > la 7 / / \ \ 4, 

€oTal WN aTroNAULEVNS, TAVTNS YLALoUS Ta€OV KATA TAS Yeptpa- 
te 7 \ \ 5 b) NY an 4 b] e fe 

puos KaXeopmévas TUAAS* peTa O€ AUTLS, ATO THS SexaTns és €BO0- 

Hv, addovs pot Ta€ov Sicyirlous Kata Tas Nwiwy Kadeopuévas 
f- > \ O\ lol id fe / ” id / Ni yy 

TUNaS amo O€ THS EBOopns SvareiTew Elkoot iyépas, Kat éTeiTA 

adXous KaTICOV ayayov Kata Tas Xadbalwyv Kadeopévas TUS, 

TETPAKLTXLALOUS* EYOVT@V SE [LATE OL TPOTEPOL NdeY TOV amuvovV- 
Va & \ > / a \ 3A 4 \ \ \ 

TOV [LTE OUTOL, TAI EyXELpLOLwY" TODTO Sé ea ExELV. ETA SE THY 
>’ \ \d la ? / \ sS BLA \ 7 te 

ElKooTIY Tepnv, Wéws THY wey aAXnV aTpaTLy KEerXevEW TrépLE 

mpoaBarrEL mpos TO Tetyos**, ITépoas bé wou TaEov Kata TE Tas 

BnriGas Kadeomévas Tridas Kal Kiccias ws yap eyo Soxéw, éwéo 

peyanra épya arrodeEapévov, Ta Te AAXa eTUTparpovTat €uwol BaBv- 

Ae@viot Kai bn Kal THY TUAgwY Tas Padavaypas. TO 8 évOecdTer, 
+) / si la 7 \ la) / ” émot Te Kal Tléponoe perjoes Ta Set Troséew. 

a a 4 e 
Tadra évteihapevos hie emt Tas TUNasS, éTricTpEpopevos *”, ws 

\ > la > , € , Ab) a nr be is \ fal 

on annbéas QUTOMLONOS" OpeoVTES d€ QAaTO TMV TTUPY@V Ol KATA TOUTO 

25 rapactjoovtTat, “will yield,’’ lite- 
rally ‘‘ place themselves by us.” The 
common use is of the active voice with an 
ellipse of éavrov’s, just as in the English 
phrase ‘give up.’ See the note 4] on 
§ 13, above. 

26 KOs ovK ekémAwoas TaY pevav. 
A similar expression occurs vi. 12: ék- 
TAMTAYTES eK TOU VoVv. 

427 és Sexatny nuepny, ‘on the tenth 
day.”’ The accusative case is used with 
the preposition cis to specify the day on 
which any given event is to take place. 
Doubtless the idiom is to be explained by 
the ellipse of some such word as davap.6- 
povvtt, which from the familiarity of the 
expression came to be omitted, like déov- 
tos in the phrase oAlyou déovrTos. Thus 

Alcestis, in Eurrprprs, speaking of her 
impending death, says :— 

kal 768 ovK es avpioy 
oud’ és TpiT ny mot wnvos epxeTat Kakdy. 

(Alcest. 321.) 

428 oépit mpooBaddAcw mpos Tb TElxos. 
This expression shows that in the mind of 
the original narrator of this story walls of 
such a size as those described in i. 178 
were not thought of. He had in view 
something like what continually occurred 
in the military operations of Hellas, where, 
from the size of the fortifications, a simul- 
taneous attack on every point was not an 
unpromising scheme. See note 437, below. 

429 emiotpepduevos, “ turning his head 
back,” 7. e. as if to see if he was observed. 

onGee 

and after 
arranging 
a plan of 
combined 
operations 
with Da- 
rius, 
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deserts to 
Babylon. 

He carries 
out his 
plan, 
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412 HERODOTUS 

/ TETAYEVOL, KATETPEXOV KATwW, Kal OAlyoY TL TapakNivaVTES THY 
e if /- ’ £ / vv X & [? cd c , 

érépynv TUANY, Eipwteoy Tis TE Ein Kal OTEV SeopeEvos HKot ; 6 OE ode 
>) , e BA , \ > f > > , é 5 PS , 
Hyopeve, ws eln TE Zetrupos Kai avTomoréor &€s Eexeivous* Fryov 67) 

e \ nr e A b] \ \ A lal 

fw of TuAOUpol, TadTAa ws HKoVoaY, eTL Ta Kowa TaV BaBv- 
/ \ \ > ? > \ / WN id \ / 

Awviov: Katactas 6€ ém av’Ta, KaToukTifero has b7d Aapeiov 
, Ny..5 , el ix fe a , \ rn , 

merrovOévat Ta éerreTrovOee UT EwuTod" Trabéew 5é TadTa, SvoTL TUL- 

Bovrevoar **° oi aTaviaTdval Tiv oTpaTupV, eel TE OVOELS TOPOS 

épaiveto Ths adwovos, “viv Te,” Epyn A€yorv, “ eyo bpiv, © BaBv- 

rw i) é iyabov, Aapeiw Sé Kal TH n Kat ITép- VLol, KO péeyraTtov ayabov, Aapelw Sé kal TH otpatun Kat ITép 

onal péytoToV KakoV" ov yap 61) EME Ye WOE AWBNTapEVOS KaTA- 

mpoiterat **'+ érictayat 8 avtod tmacas tas SieE0dous THV Pov- 

Aevpatov *”,” 
la) \ , ‘2 Ya Tovadra édeye: of 6€ BaBurwviot péovtes avopa 

a 5) , , 433 ¢ t \ oo» 5) t 
tov év Ilépanot Soxipwratav** pios Te Kal WTwV éaTEPNMEVvoV 

/ / NV vf ? J te / / 

paotiEl Te Kal aiate avarrepuppévov, Tayyu EXTrigaVTES EYyEW 
> if / c/ fA > / e fal § pv arnbéa kai ot hee cvppayov, érutpatrécOar ETOimor Hoar 

a IOs , OF \ a € Nom , eA rn 
Tov edceTo ohéwv: edéeTO OE OTpaTINs’ O 5é, éTEl TE AUT@Y TOTO 

eEayayav yap 
lal / id te \ \ lal / \ / 

TH SeKaTyn HuEpN THY oTpaTUY TOV BaBvrwviwr, Kal KUKNwOG- 

Tmapéhae, errolcee TA TEP TO Aapelw avveOjKaTo. 

\ / \ / ’ I / / Uh Mevos TOUS yiAlous TOs TrpwTOUS éveTeihaTo Aapelw TaEaL, TOUTOVS 

Katepovevoe. pabovtes O€ pw of BaBvrerot Toice Erect TA Epya 

TApeXOMEVOY Omola, TayXU TEpLYapeEs EOVTES, TAY dn ETOLMOL HaaV 
c D 434 € Oy \ Quy: \ L 5 2 vmnperéewv *** 6 5é ScadiT@v Hpépas TAS oUYKELMEVAaS, avTIS ETL- 

AeEdwevos TOY BaBvrwviwr e&jryaye Kal KaTehovevoe TOV Aapetou 
/ a € 

oTpatiwtéwy Tors Suryidious’ iddvTes O€ Kal TodTO TO épyov ot 
, , > 

BaPvrodvi01, wavtes ZwoTupov eityov év otopact aivéovtes* 0 Oé 

430 guyuBovAevou. This contrast of this 
infinitive with the indicative épaivero 
which presently follows should not be 
overlooked. Zopyrus professed that he 
had given counsel, which he had really not 
given, on grounds which were really solid 
ones. The change of construction deli- 
eately distinguishes what in English an 
additional sentence is required to express. 
He professed “that he had been thus 
treated for having advised Darius”’—so he 
said—* to withdraw the army, seeing that 
there was no apparent means ”—as indeed 
was the case—* of taking the city.” 

491 katampoltera:. See note 106, above. 
482 abrod mdoas Tas Sickddous THY Bou- 

Aevuarwy, ‘all the ins and outs of his 
plans.’’ See note on vii. 234. 

433 r@y éy Méponot Soximwtdtwyv. The 
manuscripts S, V have roy ev II. Soxiéra- 
tov. Others t@y éy II. Soxiumtaroy, which 
Gaisford adopts. But either the reading 
of S and V or the one I have adopted 
seems required. The reading of the other 
MSS and Gaisford seems to be made up 
of the mixture of the two. 

4i4 gay 5) Erotwor joay bwnperéey, 
“then, whatever they might have thought 
before, offered to follow his counsel in 
every thing.” See note 424, above, and 
note 443 on ii. 148. 
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5 \ , Cine? tes 3 x 
adTlis StaduT@V Tas cuyKEmévas Tuepas, EEnyaye €s TO TpoELpn- 

pévov' Kal KUKNwaapEVoS KaTEpoVEVTE TOUS TETPAKLTYINIOUS’ WS 
\ \ la / / \ i , an y 

dé Kal TovTO Katépyacto, Tavta 61) Hv év Totat. BaBvdAwviotce 

Zemvpos Kal oTpatapyns Te ovTOs ode Kal TetyodUAaE aredé- Pp pP 

and suc- 
ceeds in be- 
traying the 
city. 

dexto. IIpocPodnv 5é Aapelov Kata Ta ocvyKelpeva Trovevpévou 

mépté TO TELxoS, EvOadTa 5 Tavta Tov SddAov 6 ZwTrupos é&Epawe: 
ec \ Xi , > / b] \ \ tal ’ uA \ 

of pev yap BaBurwviot avaBavtes eri TO TElyos, HutvovTO THY 

Aapeiov otpatujy mpocBddXoveav’ 6 6€ ZwTupos Tas Te Kioolas 

kai Byndibas KadXeopévas TUNAS avaTreTdaas, éanKe TOvs Ilépcas és 

TO TEelyos' TOV 6€ BaBvrwviwv ot pev eidov TO TomBév odbTOL 

épevyov és ToD Atos Tov Bijdov 70 tpov, od SE ovK Eidov Emevov év 
A Ae. La 7 ig a a \ \ & yy VA 

TH Ewvtod Take ExacTos, és 0 61) Kal ovTOL Ewabov Tpodedopévor. 

BaBvrov pév vuv ottw TO Sevtepov aipéOn. Aapetos dé ered te 159 
Darius de- 
stroys the 

NS y , Say, pes \ l CNS a \_ walls, and Kat TAS TUAAS TaCaS aTEcTTATE TO yap TpoTEpoy Eh@v Kuopos THV ‘apes 
3000 of the 
principal 

435 inhabit- 
* ants. 

expatnce Tov BaBvdwviwr, TodTo wév ohewy TO TELyoS TrEpLEtAE 

cr , , , > y lal a c lal r 

Bafvrava éroince TovTwy ovdétepov' TodTO O€ 6 Aapelos TaY 
> an \ , / 3 / 3 , 

avopav Tos Kopupaiovs padiota &s TpiayiAlovs averKoNOTLCE 
an na ti 

Tolat S€ AoiTTotat BaBvrwviotct arrédmKe THY TOL OiKéeLV. SO 
n , De 

€over yuvaixas ot BaBvrwos va ode yévea UTroyinTat, TACE The Preeent 
Babylonians 
a new popu- 

lation. 

lal - \ ’ lA A Ni € lal € \ ’ 2d \ 

Aapetos tpoidioy éroince: Tas yap éwvT@V, WS Kai KAT apyas 

ded Atal, avémuéav of BaBvrwviot Tod citov mpoopéwvTes: 
b] / a / ” lal ’ rn 

émétake Tolar Trepioikowct EOveot yvvaixas és BaBvrdva Kart- 
, o NSC Meee 5) , or L / \ taTavat, daas 6n*° ExdoToicl ETLTATTWY HATE TEVTE [LUPLaOwWY TO 

Keparalwpa Tov yuvatkav cuvnrOe"*™ ex TouTéwy 5é TOV YuVALKaV 

ot vov BaBud@viot yeyovace. 
/ 

Zwtpou Sé ovdeis ayaboepyinv ITepcéwv wrepeBareTo Tapa 160 
/ lol BA lal ef / ” an , oe 

Aapeto KplTy, OUTE TOY UVOTEPOV YYEVOMEVWY OUTE TWV TT POTEPOv OTL 

435 roigxiAlous avecxoAdmoe. In the 
Nineveh bas-reliefs the representation of 
the taking of a fortress commonly contains 
figures impaled on stakes, and no doubt 
the same mode of inflicting death has 
always continued to prevail under succes- 
sive suzerains. 

436 Goas 57. See note 525 oni. 157. 

two sieges, it is difficult to suppose this 
a natural relic of the inhabitants of an 
enclosure like that described in i. 178. 
Let the reader conceive a circle drawn 
around the London Post Office with a 
radius of 12,000 yards, or very nearly 
seven miles, this circle circumscribed by a 
square, and the square surrounded by a 

437 qéyre pupiddwy Td Kepadalaua TOY 
yuvaikev cuv7AGe. This number suggests 
50,000 as the amount of the surviving 
marriageable males in the idea of the nar- 
rator of the story. Making all allowance 
for the destruction of the population in the 

rampart standing 348 feet high and 87 feet 
thick at the bottom, the whole encom- 
passed by a fosse large enough to supply 
the material for it; and then imagine the 
population which the enceinte must have 
been intended to contain. 



Zopyrus 
considered 
by Darius 
as inferior 
to no Per- 
sian for 
good ser- 
vices ren- 
dered. 
Honours 
bestowed 
on him. 
His grand- 
son an exile 
at Athens. 

414 HERODOTUS -THALTIA. III. 160. 

pu Kipos potvos: tovt@ yap ovdels Ilepcéwv n&iaoé kw éwutov 

oupBaréeww. modnraKis bé Aapeiov €yeTal yvopuny TIVOE atro- 

déEas0a, os BotvrNorTo av Zwrupov eivat atraVéa THs aevxeins *** 

padrov, 7) BaBvrdvas oi elKoot Tpos TH €ovon TpoayevécOar. 
’ [é / 4 a \ an / c > \ nr BA 3 / 439 

eTiunoe O€ py peyadws Kal yap Spd of ava Trav Eros édid0U 
nr lal ¢ 

taita Ta Iléponoi éote Tymotata, Kai tiv BaBvrdva ot edaKe 

ateréa véwerOat péxpe Ths éxeivou Cons: Kal ara Toda errédwxe. 
/ \ 4 / / aA ’ > Zr > / 

Zwrvpov 6é TovTov yiverat MeydBvfos, 0s év AtyuTT@ avtia 

"Adnvaiwy Kat Thv cuppayav eotpatHnynce MeyaBvou Sé tovTou 

yivetat Zwtrupos, os és “AOnvas avtowornce *° éx ITepcéwv. 

438 Gexelns. This is the reading of the 
majority of manuscripts. S has aixins. 
Gaisford de:kins. See note 404 oni. 115. 

439 Sapa of ava may eros edldov. See 
note 213, above. 

440 Os és “A@nvas avToudAnae. Possibly 
in the desire of this individual to create 
an exalted notion of his ancestor’s re- 
putation, may be found an explanation 
of the difference between Herodotus’s and 
Ctesias’s accounts of the capture of Baby- 
lon. (See note 418, above.) But even 
then we must suppose the story to have 
past through an Hellenic channel before 
it could acquire the features it possesses 
at present. (See note 428, above.) At 
the same time, in its substance it has a 
genuine Asiatic character. RAWLINSON, 
after adverting to the statement of Poly- 

zenus, that the stratagem was copied from 
one practised by a certain Transoxian 
Sacan with a view of destroying the army 
of Darius, well remarks that this latter in 
all its minutest features is a standard ori- 
ental story, applied in different ages by 
the Persian bards and traditionists to Fe- 
ruz and the Hiyathelah, by Abu Rihan to 
Kanishka and the Indians, and by the 
historians of Cashmeer to their famous 
king Lalitaditya. (Note on the Behistun 
Inscription, p. xxi.) The Latin adapta- 
tion of the tale to Sextus Tarquinius and 
Gabii is familiar to every schoolboy (Livy 
i. 53, 54), and is worth comparing if only 
to observe the features belonging to his 
own age and country with which each 
writer unconsciously invests it. 



EXCURSUS ON III. 5. 

In the “ Outline of Assyrian History” which Rawuityson has sketched 

out from the data furnished him by the Nimroud sculptures, an 

opinion is confidently put forward that the Aadytis of Herodotus is 

in fact Gaza, a name appearing in the Nimroud monuments under 

the form Khazita. This form Rawlinson argues that the Greeks 

changed into Kadytis, as Akhzib into Ecdippa. Together with this 

notion, he brings forward the conjecture, that the capture of Gaza by 

Pharaoh alluded to in the heading of a prophecy of JEREMIAH’, is 

identical with that of Kadytis mentioned by Herodotus’ as having 

been effected by Neco, the son of Psammitichus, after the battle of 

Magdolus ; and he adds that the description of Herodotus in the 

present passage is exactly applicable to Gaza, and will by no means 

answer to Jerusalem. 

I am unable to concur in any of these opinions, except perhaps the 

one that the description of Kadytis does not correspond with Jeru- 

salem,—a circumstance of which an explanation has been attempted 

in the foot-note on the passage. But, if possible, the description is 

even less applicable to Gaza. Whatever Kadytis may have been, 

and whatever amount of corruption may have crept into the text of 

Herodotus describing its site, it 1s quite clear that in the apprehension 

of that writer there were several éuzdpia lying between it and Leny- 

sus. Now certainly nothing of this sort was to be found between 

Gaza and Tenysus, for the former was the southernmost of the 

1 xlvii. 1 (in the LXX translation, xxix. 1). 2 ii, 159. 
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Philistine cities, and the latter a mere watering-place just on the 

edge of the desert, a very few miles from it*. Indeed Arrtan calls 

Gaza itself the actual frontier *. 

Again, taking Herodotus’s views of the proceedings of Psammiti- 

chus, it seems impossible to conceive that monarch leaving so impor- 

tant a position as Gaza in his rear during a twenty-nine years’ siege 

of Azotus. In the course of his gradual encroachments northwards, 

the Philistine towns would have fallen into his hands one after the 

other, and Gaza the very first in the natural order of things. But 

Kadytis (whatever Herodotus understood by it) is represented by 

him as captured, not by Psammitichus at all, but by his son Neco, 

at a time which was at least thirty, and perhaps pes years after the 

commencement of the siege of Azotus. 

The hypothesis of the conversion of hazita into both Kadytis and 

Gaza appears also to me to involve great difficulties. The Greek 

language would have presented no obstacle whatever to the direct 

adoption of the form Ahazita ; so that the only way of accounting 

for the existence both of Kadytis and of Gaza as representatives of it 

involves the assumption that the two words, starting from a common 

original (Khazita), arrived in Hellas by different routes, having in 

the mean time become so modified as to have acquired on their re- 

appearance in Greek, two such widely different aspects. But I am not 

aware of any facts calculated to lend the least plausibility to this hypo- 

thesis, unless it be the one, that while Herodotus does not mention — 

Gaza, other authors are equally ignorant of Kadytis,—although the 

commercial importance of the former must have brought it under the 

notice of the Hellenic merchants who traded to Egypt, and through 

them (if in no other way) under the notice of Herodotus himself. 

But if it be necessary to find a reason for our author not naming 

Gaza, I should be more inclined to adopt a conjecture that he does 

really mean that city when he speaks of the Syrian Agbatana (i1.64),— 

a place as unknown to other writers as Kadytis. The word Agbatana 

is by Rawlinson himself interpreted to mean “a place of strength for 

treasures *,”’—a signification which would make it almost a transla- 

tion of Gaza. And indeed if the Syrian Agbatana be not Hamath 

3 See RENNELL, Geography of Herodotus, cited in note 16 on iii. 5. 

4 °-Eaxaty 8 @keiro as em Aiyirrou ek bowilkns idvts emt TH apxXH THS Ephmov. 

5 See note 348 on i. 98, above. 
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on the Orontes, it is more likely to be Gaza than any other place. 

The name is the only ground for its identification with either the one 

or the other; for, so far as the description in Herodotus is con- 

cerned, it may lie any where on the road between the Persian and 

the Egyptian frontiers. As it seems to be the same word with 

Hamath, and only a translation of Gaza, 1 myself should be inclined 

to regard it as the former, if compelled to decide between the two 

alternatives ®. But in such questions, all that can be done is to 

balance probabilities, and to be distinctly aware that they are only 

probabilities, and are not to be propounded as ascertained facts. 

If the account of Herodotus be taken in combination with the 

books of Aings and Chronicles, it seems clear that from the begin- 

ning of the reign of Psammitichus at least, the Egyptian sovereigns 

commenced a system of aggression which was soon met by resistance 

on the part of the great monarchs of Mesopotamia, and that the 

struggle only terminated by the conquest of Egypt under Cambyses. 

Before the reign of Psammitichus the two powers had indeed come 

into collision with one another on several occasions, but from this 

time forward the contest seems to have been nearly continuous. 

Psammitichus had, when an exile from Egypt, taken refuge in Syria, 

and, subsequently to his return, had experienced the great use which 

might be made of foreign auxiliaries’. From the time of his becom- 

ing sovereign of his native country, he seems to have turned his 

thoughts to the best means of availing himself of external resources, 

maintaining an Ionian and Carian force, and encouraging the culti- 

vation of the Hellenic language and Hellenic intercourse *. That he 

had, in the apprehension of Herodotus’s informants, extended his 

influence over the Philistine territory, is evident not only from his 

capture of Azotus after a blockade of 29 years*, but from his meeting 

the Scythian invaders and concluding a treaty with them, some where 

on the Philistine side of the desert’. All this hangs very ill together 

with the notion that Gaza, the key to the military road, should yet 

remain to fall before his son Neco several years afterwards as the 

fruit of victory in a pitched battle at Magdolus. It seems more 

& See note 171 on iii. 62, above. 7 Herop. ii. 152. 
8 Ip. ii. 154. 9 Ip. ii. 157. 1 Ip. i. 105. 

ViOlee Is 3 
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natural, if the common reading of Jerpmran xlvii. 1 be adopted’, 

that the “smiting of Gaza’’ should be the first open encroachment 

upon the Philistine towns, of whose conquest the capture of Azotus 

might be considered to constitute the keystone. Those Philistine 

towns had been crippled by the kings of Judah *, and the kingdom of 

Judah in its turn (under Manasseh, Hezekiah’s son) been humbled 

by the Assyrian empire *. During the turbulent times of Manasseh’s 

successor Amon, and the minority of Josiah, the kingdom of Judah 

could have had no time to recover strength; and this is the state of 

things with which Psammitichus’s reign synchronizes,—a state obvi- 

ously most encouraging to an ambitious and powerful neighbour. 

But the prophet Jeremiah, aware that all the countries on the coast 

of the Mediterranean were to be regarded as the extremities of the 

huge body of which Assyria was the heart, may well have warned 

them, even before a single blow was struck, of the flood that would 

“rise up out of the north” as the result of this policy of aggres- 

sion °. 

The conduct of Neco, as described by Herodotus ®, is just what 

might be expected from a king desirous of carrying out the plans of 

his father, and who had acquired or inherited a predominant influence 

on the coast of the Mediterranean. His first design in proposing to 

make his canal may well have been the transporting a fleet from that 

sea to the Persian Gulf, in order to follow the line of the reputed 

conquests of Sesostris. Subsequently, either from the cause given 

by Herodotus or some other, he determined to invade Assyria by 

the coast road, reckoning on the neutrality of the king of Judah’. 

In this expectation, natural as it may have been, considering the 

past and present relations of Judah with Assyria, he was disappointed. 

Josiah attempted to oppose him, and paid the forfeit of his temerity 

with his life. Jerusalem, if not captured, was at any rate so com- 

pletely put at the mercy of Neco as to receive his nominee as king, 

and pay a large contribution in money*. Three years after this 

4 The variation of the MSS of the ancient Versions shows that the passage fur- 

nishes but a doubtful foundation for a chronological argument, it being obviously only 

a heading of the prophecy, and not a portion of it. 

3 2 Chron. xxvi. 6, and 2 Kings xviii. 8. * 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11. 

5 xvii. 2. 6 ii. 158, 159. 1 2 Kings xxiii. 29. 2 Chron. xxxv. 20. 

8 2 Chron. xxxvi. 5. 
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event the Egyptian army is found on the banks of the Euphrates ?, 

and, eleven years after, it has been destroyed or driven back into 

Egypt, every portion of the territory overrun by it having been in 

the mean time recovered by the Assyrian monarch, Jerusalem cap- 

tured, and the vassal of Neco on the throne there carried off into 

captivity *. 
But when combining the notices in Herodotus which relate to 

this time with the account given in the historical books of the Old 

Testament, it is absolutely necessary to be fully aware how small a 

portion of the important incidents above enumerated (spreading as 

they do over the space of eleven or twelve years) is to be found 

noticed in the Greek writer. If we had no other source of informa- 

tion on the subject than his work affords, all that we should know 

would be, that Neco, desisting from an ineffectual attempt to connect 

the Nile with the Arabian Gulf, attempted certain expeditions by 

land—with what success or against whom the narrative does not say, 

and we have no reason to believe that the narrator knew. One thing 

alone is told with any definiteness of detail, and that one is (as in so 

many other instances of traditionary history) connected with an 

offering in a temple *,—a temple too which in the time of Herodotus 

was no longer standing*. Neco fought a battle with certain Syrians 

at Magdolus, and afterwards took a city called Kadytis, of no less 

importance than Sardis. If we were to find in an account of the 

fortunes of Napoleon nothing but a statement that at one time he 

endeavoured to create a flotilla on the northern coast of France, and 

afterwards, desisting from this, made several campaigns, in one of 

which he captured a large city (of a name otherwise unknown), and 

sent the standard of the regiment which had guarded his person on 

the occasion to be suspended in the cathedral of Notre Dame; no 

one could fail to trace in such a selection of incidents the influence 

of popular tradition, not necessarily false or even exaggerated, but of 

very little value in assisting the arrangement of more copious or 

authentic documents. And it is not easy to see any difference 

between this case and that furnished by our author. 

_ 9% JEREMIAH: xlvi. 2. 1 2 Kings xxiv. J. 2 Chron. XxXxvi. 6. 

2 See note 52 on i. 13, and note 282 on ii. 101, above. 

3 Srrapo, x. c. 1, p. 165. See note 327 oni. 92, above. 

on 2 
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Tre deciphering of the Behistun (or Bisutun) Inscription by Raw- 

LInson, from the light which it has thrown upon the early history of 

Persia, has enabled us to form a truer estimate than before was pos- 

sible, both of the nature of the sources of information possessed by 

Herodotus, and of the amount of allowance to be made in estimating 

his authority. It has been referred to above in several notes on the 

First and the Third Books, as a reason for modifying in a very impor- 

tant degree the inferences which have been drawn, and might other- 

wise legitimately be drawn, from the statements of the “Father of 

History ;” but it seems desirable to explain in a more connected 

manner than is possible within the limits of a foot-note, the general 

bearing of the two authorities upon one another. 

It is impossible to doubt, that in the main outline of the events 

recorded, the credit to be attached to the Inscription is incomparably 

greater than that which can be claimed by any existing historian, or 

by the whole of them put together. The Inscription is a formal ac- 

count of the acts of Darius, sculptured by his own authority, and 

consequently possesses as authentic a character as a medal or a con- 

temporaneous state paper; that is to say, its authority is absolute 

for events and dates, although the colour given to the events would 

naturally be made conformable to the views of the sovereign by 

whose order they were recorded. 

The site of this inscription is the lower part of a naturally scarped 

precipice of enormous height—it is said nearly 1500 feet—in which 

the range of mountains constituting the’ northern boundary of the 
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plain of Kermanshah suddenly terminates towards the East. At a 

height of about 100 feet from the base, a smooth surface has been 

formed by cutting into the rock, and in this, presenting the appear- 

ance of a bas-relief set in a frame, Darius, with a crown on his head 

and a bow in his hand, is represented as setting his foot upon a 

prostrate figure, who with stretched-out hands appears to ask for 

mercy. Nine other personages, with their hands pinioned behind 

them, and connected by a rope which passes round their necks, 

approach the monarch; and behind him stand two attendants, appa- 

rently of high rank,—as their costume, except for the crown, is the 

same as that of Darius himself—carrying the one a bow, the other a 

lance upon which he leans. In the air above the group hovers the 

figure of Ormuzd, which is substantially the same as that in the title- 

page of Mr. Layard’s Mineveh, and over the heads of the human 

figures are tablets containing cuneiform or arrow-headed writing ex- 

plaining who they are. But the most important part of the whole 

are the inscriptions in the same character containing the annals of 

the monarch. These Rawlinson has discovered to be trilingual, 

although the elements of the words in each being cuneiform might 

induce the belief in a superficial observer that the language was the 

same throughout. To the three languages he gives the several names 

of Persian, Median, and Babylonian. The first is contained in five 

columns (of which the four first are twelve feet in length and about 

six in breadth), immediately under the group of figures just de- 

scribed. Judging from the scale given together with the drawing of 

the group', the dignity of the personages seems to have been re- 

garded in the size of which the sculptor represented them. Darius 

himself, and the figure upon which he is trampling (who is Gomates 

the Magian), are made full six feet in height. The two attendants 

on the king are no more than five feet, six or seven inches, while 

the conquered chiefs with ropes round their necks barely rise above 

four feet,—with the exception of the last, Sarukha the Sacan, who 

besides being a little taller than his companions in misfortune, wears 

a tiara, whereas they are all bare-headed. 

1 In the JouRNAL or THE Roya. Asiatic Society, vol. x., which is devoted to 

Rawlinson’s Commentary on the Cuneiform Inscriptions of Babylonia and Assyria, 

and contains the interpretation of the Persian tablets on which the views in this 

Excursus rest. 
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Of the five columns the first and third are, according to Rawlin- 

son, very fairly legible. They contain ninety-six and ninety-two 

lines respectively, which are broken up—the one into nineteen, the 

other into fourteen paragraphs, each beginning with the form Thatiya 

Daryawush k’hshayathiya (Saith Darius the king). The second co- 

lumn extends to ninety-six lines, but itis much injured by a fissure in 

the rock, which extends along the whole length of the tablet. The 

fourth column contains ninety-two lines, the greater part lamentably 

injured. The last legible paragraph (the 18th) in this column fur- 

nishes a list of those individuals who alone were with Darius when 

he “slew Gomates the Magian, who was called Bartius,’ and the 

very natural bias to bring the account given by Herodotus to aid in 

deciphering this, produced one or two erroneous guesses which a 

second careful inspection of the Inscription on the spot has corrected. 

The assistants of Darius are now undoubtedly ascertained to have 

been Intaphernes son of Veispares, Otanes son of Socres, Gobryas 

son of Mardonius, Hydarnes son of Megabignes, Megabyzus son of 

Dadoes, and Ardomanes son of Vacces. Following this list of names 

there was once another paragraph, which is entirely obliterated, and 

appears never to have had any equivalent in the Median translation ; 

—a singular circumstance, which suggests the conjecture that its 

obliteration may have been ordered during the lifetime of the 

monarch, perhaps as a conciliatory measure towards his Median 

subjects. The fifth column only extended to half the length of the 

other four, containing but thirty-five lines, and it is described by 

Rawlinson as having been of a supplemental character, and to have 

contained an account of two revolts; the one in Susiana, which was 

crushed by Gobryas, the other one conducted by Sarukha, the chief 

of the Sacans who dwelt upon the Tigris, which was put down by 

Darius himself. Rawlinson states however, that one side of this 

tablet is completely destroyed, and that it is impossible to give a 

complete translation, although it appears (he says) that both expedi-— 

tions ended successfully. The Sacan Sarukha, who is the last of the 

string of figures sculptured in the bas-relief, has been added subse- 

quently to the other eight by a further smoothening of the face of the 

rock. 

Fortunately the jist column of the inscription, which is in the 

best preservation, contains by far the most important statements in a 
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historical point of view. Its four leading paragraphs are a repetition 

of the contents of a tablet over the head of the monarch in the bas- 

relief, and run as follows. 

“JT am Darius the great king, king of kings, king of Persia, king 

of the provinces, son of Hystaspes, grandson of Arsames, an Ach- 

menian.”’ 

“Saith Darius the king: my father was Hystaspes, of Hystaspes 

the father was Arsames, of Arsames the father was Aryaramnes, of 

Aryaramnes the father was Teispes; [whose] father [was] Ache- 

menes.” 

“ Saith Darius the king: on that account are we called of Ache- 

menes ; from of old we have been unsubdued; from of old those of 

our race were kings.” 

“Saith Darius the king: eight of my race were kings before me ; 

I am the ninth.” , 
The fifth paragraph acknowledges his power to be the gift of 

Ormuzd, and the sixth gives a list of the provinces which, by the 

favour of Ormuzd, had come under his power’. In the seventh and 

eighth he declares the entire subjection of these to him, and declares 

that throughout them he maintains the true faith and roots out 

heresy, and in the next six he gives a complete history of the circum- 

stances which led to his own succession, as follows. 

“Saith Darius the king: Ormuzd granted me the empire. Ormuzd 

brought help to me until I acquired this empire. By the grace of 

Ormuzd I hold this empire.” 

“Saith Darius the king: This is what was done by me before I 

became king. He who was named Cambyses, the son of Cyrus of 

our race, he was here king before me. Of that Cambyses was a 

brother named Bartius, of the same mother and the same father * as 

Cambyses. Cambyses slew that Bartius. When Cambyses had 

slain Bartius, that which Bartius had stirred up was unknown to the 

state. Afterwards Cambyses proceeded to Egypt. When Cambyses 

4 The list is given in the note 278 on iii. 94. But a subsequent visit to the spot 

has induced Rawlinson to add Gadara after Sogdiana, or, as he would now write it, 

Suguda. 

3 Rawlinson reverses in his translation the order of the original, making it “ of the 

same father and the same mother.” I have preserved a relative position of the parents 

which was possibly not unimportant according to Median notions. See note 441 on 
i. 130, above. 
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had proceeded to Egypt, afterwards the state became irreligious; 

afterwards a lie became abundant both in Persia and Media and the 

other provinces.” 

“Saith Darius the king: Afterwards was a man, a Magian, named 

Gomates. He rose up from Pissiachada, a mountain named Araka- 

dres: from thence on the 14th day of the month Viyakhna, then it 

was that he rose up; to the state he thus hed: ‘I am Bartius, who 

am Cyrus’s son, Cambyses’ brother.’ Afterwards the whole state 

came into the conspiracy ; it passed from Cambyses to him, both Persia 

and Media and the other provinces: he seized the empire. On the 

9th day of the month Garmapada then it was he thus seized the 

empire. Afterwards Cambyses chafing died.” 

“Saith Darius the king: That empire of which Gomates the 

Magian deprived Cambyses, that empire from of old belonged to our 

race. After Gomates the Magian had deprived Cambyses of both 

Persia and Media and the other provinces, he did according to his 

desire ; he became king.” 

“Saith Darius the king: There was not a man, neither Persian 

nor Median, nor any one of our family, who would deprive Gomates 

the Magian of the empire. The state feared to oppose him. He 

often proclaimed to the state as he had known Bartius do, in that 

same way he proclaimed to the state, ‘Beware it hold me not in 

other account than as Bartius, son of Cyrus*.’ No one was bold; 

every one was standing around Gomates the Magian until I came. 

Afterward I adored Ormuzd. Ormuzd brought me aid. On the 

10th day of the month Bagayadish, then did I with faithful men slay 

Gomates the Magian and those who were his chief associates. Sik- 

takhotes was the fort named; Nisa the region of Media: there I 

slew him: I deprived him of his empire: by the grace of Ormuzd I 

became king. Ormuzd gave me the empire.” 

* Saith Darius the king: The empire which had been wrested from 

our race that I recovered; I established it firmly; as in the days of 

old, so did I. The rites which Gomates the Magian had introduced, 

I prohibited*. I restored to the state the chants and the worship, 

4 Rawlinson renders this sentence, ‘‘ He would frequently address the state which 

knew [the old] Bartius, for that reason he would address the state, saying, ‘ Beware 

lest it regard me as if I were not Bartius the son of Cyrus.’ ” 

5 The words in italics are doubtfully interpreted by Rawlinson. 
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and to those families which Gomates the Magian had deprived of 

them. I firmly established the kingdom, both Persia and Media and 

the other provinces as in the days of old. Thus did I restore what 

had been taken away. Thus did I, by the grace of Ormuzd, that 

Gomates the Magian might not blot out our race.” 

In comparing this official statement with the account of Hero- 

dotus, it is plain at the first blush of the matter, that while in the 

one case the successful sovereign appears as the representative of 

great interests, the champion of a race of distinct blood and religious 

faith, and seems pointed out for the position he takes by the illus- 

trious descent which he boasts, if not actually by near relationship to 

the sovereigns he succeeds; in the other his personal prowess and 

energetic character are made the sole source of his success, and 

there is no intimation that by birth he was a person of any distine- 

tion. His father holds a provincial government under the Persian 

king, and he himself, while serving in the Persian army which occu- 

pied Egypt, is a person of no importance, glad to accept a present of 

a cloak, and so little likely to be able to make any kind of return 

for it, although of a generous temper, that the donor regrets the 

sudden access of liberality which had induced him to part with his 

garment °. While, therefore, the two accounts of Darius’s fortunes 

are not necessarily incompatible with one another, they certainly do 

seem to spring from entirely different sources. One could almost as 

little gather the illustrious connexions and the political party of 

Darius from Herodotus, as one could his peculiar temperament from 

the rock tablets. In these we recognize the dry but authentic record 

of those widely operating influences which issue in momentous poli- 

tical changes; in the narrative of the logographer we may (I appre- 

hend) no less decisively remark the characteristics of popular tradi- 

tion, which seizes and preserves in a way that nothing else can do 

the ethical characteristics of men of mark, while it soon drops or 

modifies the historical facts which really constituted the staple of 

their lives. Each of these classes of evidence has its value in after 

times. The historian of Napoleon will neither neglect the songs of 

Beranger nor the bulletins of the Moniteur, if he wishes to form a 

complete estimate of his hero. The Dundee Ballads are in their way 

© HeERop, ili. 139, 140. 
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quite as valuable as the Annual Register. The greatest misuse of 

either the one or the other is to consider them as documents of the 

same kind, and to treat them as if nothing more was required in 

combining them than to piece out the one with fragments gathered 

from the other. 

Tf, however, a different principle of interpretation be adopted, and 

the rock inscription be regarded as the official record of the Persian 

court, while the narratives of Herodotus and Ctesias are referred to 

as conveying the current notions of different localities and different 

classes, embodied in such stories as were likely to come to the know- 

ledge of Hellenic merchants and Persian court-physicians, and more- 

over modified more or less by their individual habits and ways of 

thinking, a perfectly coherent idea may be formed of the whole 

transaction, without either detracting from the character of any one 

of the sources of information, or attributing the weightiest historical 

events to motives which belong to the region of fiction. The follow- 

ing sketch is an attempt to supply a clue for the criticism of the 

early history of these great states, on which at that time the desti- 

nies of the world depended. 

The relation of Media to Persia, antecedently to the revolution in 

which Astyages was dethroned, seems to have approached that of a 

suzerain over a dependency, analogous perhaps to that of the house 

of Hapsburg over the old Swiss Cantons before the time of Tell. The 

Persian clans, however much they might value the purity of their 

own blood, would be naturally despised by the Median courtiers, as 

the Scotch highlanders were by the frivolous associates of the English 

Stuarts, and as the Tyrolese are by the aristocracy of Austria. If 

the Achzemenids were even at first, as seems probable, the most noble 

of the Persian clans, this circumstance would not in any way help to 

save them from the contemptuous designation of peasants and herds- 

men in the common conversation of the fastidious oligarchy of the 

capital. A Ban of Croatia would probably haye met with no more 

complimentary a description at Vienna ten years ago. 

Cyrus the Great, whom the inscription recognizes as of the family 

of Darius, without however in any way ascribing to him that heroic 

character or pre-eminent fame with which he is invested by Hero- 

dotus and the later historians, was unquestionably the offspring of a 

mixed marriage between Mandane, the daughter and heiress of 
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Astyages’, and some Achemenid, not considered at the time to be 

of such a rank as to acquire by this marriage any predominant 

weight. This is accounted for by Herodotus in exactly the way in 

which one might expect popular traditions to account for it. He is 

said to have been of a quiet temper, although of a good family®. If 

the real motive, however, of marrying Mandane to a Persian was to 

prevent the excessive aggrandizement of her husband, some other 

security than mere temper would doubtless have been sought; and 

nothing would be more obvious than to select for her a husband, 

who, if of royal blood, should at the same time not be likely to suc- 

ceed to the throne of his country. Now I am disposed to think 

there is a considerable probability that the individual thus selected 

was actually a collateral relation of Darius, and so connected with 

him as to make the latter, at the time of the death of the last 

surviving child of Cyrus, next heir to the crown of Media. 

In Book vi. § 11 of Herodotus, Xerxes is made to trace his own 

pedigree up to his eponymous ancestor Achemenes, and so com- 

pletely without any motive for introducing this scrap of genealogy, 

that the most obvious reason for his doing it seems to be, that 

Herodotus, having obtained it from some quarter or other, was 

desirous of incorporating it in his narrative, and saw no other way 

of doing so but by putting it in the mouth of the monarch himself. 

That it does not belong to the cycle of traditions which are the 

source of the narrative of the infancy of Cyrus is certain from the fact, 

that in that narrative the father of Cyrus’s parent Cambyses bears a 

name identical with that of his illustrious grandson *, whereas in the 

pedigree of Xerxes that same Cambyses is made the son of Teispes. 

And the exact accordance of the pedigree with the Behistun 

Inscription for the greater part of its extent would seem to be a 

decisive proof that it is derived directly or indirectly from the same 

source, if only the remainder of it can be explained consistently with 

the same record; and this I will endeavour to show may be done 

most naturally by adopting the hypothesis just mentioned. 

The pedigree Xerxes gives of himself (taken downwards for the 

sake of convenience) runs as follows. (1) Achemenes, (2) Teispes, 

7 Heron. i. 109. 8 Tp. i. 107. 
9 ruvOdvouat &s &pa Mavddyns Te eln mais Tis *Aotudyew Ovyarpds kal Kap Bvoew 

Tov Kvpov (i. 111). 

3) if oe 
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(3) Cambyses, (4) Cyrus, (5) Teispes, (6) Ariaramnes, (7) Arsames, 

(8) Hystaspes, (9) Darius, (10) Xerxes, which (it will be seen) be- 

comes identical with the authentic genealogy of the Behistun Inscrip- 

tion, if the second, third, and fourth terms of the series be taken 

away. This, however, without some satisfactory explanation of the 

reason for which Herodotus was induced to adopt them, is a mode of 

reconciling discordant statements by no means to be approved. But 

what if the only error here should be, that Herodotus, or rather the 

authority followed by him, had put two separate genealogies (belong- 

ing to the two branches of the same family) one after the other in- 

stead of side by side? What if the pedigree of Cyrus ran (1) 

Achemenes, (2) Teispes, (3) Cambyses, (4) Cyrus, and that of 

Darius tn exact accordance with the Behistun Inscription, starting 

from the common ancestor, (1) Teispes, (2) Ariaramnes, (3) Arsames, 

(4) Hystaspes, (5) Darius? This mistake is so natural a one, and 

accounts so well for the form given to the genealogical tree in the 

passage in question, that it can be fairly assumed as a probable 

hypothesis, remaining to be confirmed or weakened by the conformity 

or disagreement of other facts with it. 

The internal government of Media in the time of Astyages appears 

clearly to have been a monarchy surrounded by an extremely power- 

ful oligarchy, united to one another by the bond of the Magian 

religious system. The religion of Persia, on the other hand, appears 

to have approached very nearly to pure Theism, or at any rate to 

have been quite alien from the symbolism and the complicated cere- 

monial of Media. This difference of religion superadded to the differ- 

ences of civilization must have increased the improbability of Cyrus 

the Persian succeeding to the throne of Astyages, had not the 

tyranny of the latter induced his nobles, and among them Harpagus, 

his own relation’, to conspire against him, and, with the assistance 

of Cyrus and his hardy Persian troops, to dethrone him. Jealousy 

of each other (perhaps aided by the physical force which Cyrus had 

at command) probably prevented them from doing that which Asty- 

ages thought would have been the natural thing,—making one of 

their own body (Harpagus himself for instance) the successor’; and 

these considerations doubtless added force to the claims of Cyrus 

through his mother, which of themselyes, had he been of pure blood, 

1 Heron. i. 109. 2 Ip. i. 129. 
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would have been irresistible *; and thus the son of Cambyses the Per- 

sian became king of Media and swzerain of Persia, but not hing of 

Persia in the same sense in which the sovereigns of the line men- 

tioned in the Behistun Inscription were, from Achzemenes down to 

Hystaspes inclusive. Consequently his name would not be introduced 

into that list, although his position would be higher than that of any 

of his family. But this elevation of Cyrus to the imperial throne could 

never have been acquiesced in if he had not been able to accommodate 

himself to the order of things into which he had been introduced. 

It was only natural that he should adopt the state religion, and be 

received as a Magian. This, as has been remarked in the note 441 

on i. 130, is apparently the principle involved in the strange proceed- 

ing recorded by Crxstas, that Cyrus secured his power by first 

adopting as Ms mother, and then marrying, Amytis, the daughter of 

Astyages, her husband being actually slain to enable him to do this *. 

The first act of the revolution was thus brought to an end, and no 

further troubles seem to have arisen till after the death of Cyrus. 

The pedigree of the Achzemenids may, after what has been said, 

be with considerable probability set out as follows, in substantial 

accordance with Herodotus and Ctesias, as well as with the Behistun 

rock tablets. 

Acheemenes (king of Persia) 

| 
Teispes (king of Persia) 

| 
| | 

Ariaramnes (king of Persia) Cambyses (husband of Mandane) 

Arsames (king of Persia) Cyrus (king of Media and suzerain of 
| Persia) 

| 
Hystaspes (king of Persia) Cambyses (king of Media ined otherwise 

and suzerain of Persia) Smerdis, otherwise Tany- 
Darius (king of Persia, oxarces, king of Bactria, 

king of Media, and suzerain according to CTEsSIAS. 
of Persia). 

3 "Aotudyns mev eott yepwy, Kal Umais epoevos yovov' ei Se OeAHoeEL, TovTOV 

TeAEUTHTAVTOS, es THY OvyaTepa TavTHY avaBHva mH Tupayyls K.T.A. (i. 109.) 

4 Nascatur magus ex Gelli matrisque nefando 

Conjugio, et discat Persicum aruspicium. CATULLUS, xc. 

That the interests of the Magians and that of the dynasty of Astyages were bound 

up together, and that the possible succession of Cyrus was looked forward to as some- 

thing fatal to the former as well as the latter, appears from Heroportus (i. 128). 
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Tt will now in its turn enable us to offer an explanation of some 

parts of the Inscription which are otherwise unintelligible. Darius, 

in the first part of what may be called his annals, as well as in the 

tablet above his own figure in the bas-relief, asserts that there have 

been eight kings of his race before him, and that he himself is the 

ninth. As it is plain from the genealogy which accompanies this 

assertion that three of the number were not in the direct line from 

Achzemenes to himself, and consequently were not kings of Persia, 

they must be sought for elsewhere. I believe that they are Cyrus 

the Great, Cambyses, and the true Smerdis. It may be argued 

against this view, that as he speaks of Smerdis (Bartius) as a 

fomenter of troubles, it is not to be supposed that he would acknow- 

ledge him as a sovereign de jure. To this, however, I cannot agree. 

Ctesias expressly states that Cyrus left his son Tanyoxarces (who is 

identical with the Bartius of the Inscription) an independent sove- 

reign of a portion of his dominions, at the same time that he consti- 

tuted the elder brother Cambyses his successor in the empire*; and 

although subsequent proceedings cost the younger son his life, yet 

this would not (I conceive) at all detract from the disposition to 

acknowledge his royal character. Jehu paid a similar mark of 

respect to the idolatress Jezebel immediately after he had caused her 

destruction ®. And it is to be observed that Bartius’s conduct is no 

where spoken of as if it had extended to open rebellion against Cam- 

byses. He is rather conceived of as secretly tampering with the 

subjects of the latter, and, if destroyed at all during his reign, as cut 

off by assassination,—in so mysterious a manner as to occasion very 

different reports both of the time and the circumstances of his death, 

and to furnish more than one pretender with plausible grounds for 

asserting his existence. For until after the death of Cambyses it 

was popularly believed that he was alive and reigning; therefore, up 

to that time it was impossible that he should have been publicly 

declared a rebel and as such deprived of his royal character, even if 

we grant that this consequence would, in oriental ways of thinking, 

5 Kipos 5 wéAAwy TeAcuvTay KauBiony wey toy mp@tov viby Bactdhéa Kablorn, 

Tavvotdprny 3 thy vedrepoy ewéctnce Seaowdt nv Baxtplwy Kal tis xdpas Kab 

Xopauviey kal TapPiwv nal Kappaviey, areAeis Exew Tas Xépas diopicduevos. 
Ap. Photium, Biblioth. 

© 2 Kings ix. 34. 
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follow from such a public declaration. And after the death of Cam- 

byses, and the assertion being publicly made that the professed Bar- 

tius was an impostor, there would remain no motive for such a 

gratuitous insult to the memory of a prince who no longer stood in 

the way of Darius. 

To return to the history of the empire after the death of Cyrus; 

it may be gathered from every account of Cambyses that his dis- 

tinctive character was that of a despiser of the prevailing religion, 

his hostility to which was carried to the extreme of intolerance. A 

savage in temperament and filled with religious fanaticism, his policy 

put an end to the calm which had been produced by the compromise 

of his father Cyrus, and induced the troubles which it was the interest 

of his brother Bartius, king of the Bactrians’, to foment. It was 

only natural under such circumstances that the Medians should seize 

the opportunity of Cambyses’s absence in Egypt to endeavour to rid 

themselves of him, and at the same time revive the supremacy of 

their own religion. It had become a question between supremacy or 

extinction; and accordingly the general revolt spoken of in the 

Behistun tablets took place, and was for a time eminently successful, 

until the Ormuzd worshippers under the guidance of Darius—the 

next heir to the empire after the death of Bartius—once more 

obtained the victory, and by the consummate skill of their champion 

succeeded in consolidating it. Indeed the true political significance 

of the Magian usurpation,—represented as it is by Herodotus in the 

light of a private scheme, carried into effect by an ambitious and 

unprincipled pretender,—yet shows itself here and there in his narra- 

tive, in insulated passages which harmonize ill with the story that he 

follows in his main account, but are in exact agreement with the 

course of proceedings as recorded in the Behistun tablets. Several 

of these undesigned confirmations of the official account have been 

remarked in the notes*, and probably more will be detected by a 

reader whose attention has been once called to the subject. 

The narrative of Herodotus represents the cadastral system intro- 

duced by Darius as his first measure after setting up the monument to 

7 See the passage of Cres1As quoted above, and also one cited in note 441 on 

i. 130, by which the ardent attachment of the Bactrians to the Magian system is 
proved to demonstration. 

8 See, for example, note 439 on i. 130; note 204 on ii. 70; note 236 on iil. 66. 
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which the strange story of his horse was attached ®. But this system, 

from its very nature, implies a centralization of government. It was 

calculated by its operation to render the monarch far more indepen- 

dent of his powerful vassals’, and likewise to procure him personal 

popularity in the outlying countries, the imposts on which were fixed 

by it at a definite sum, instead of being left dependent on the will of 

the ruffianly chiefs who happened to be in command. It was only to 

be expected that this limitation of arbitrary power should be unpalate- 

able to the semi-barbarous Persian chivalry, and that they should 

express their contempt for the financial turn of their sovereign 

by nicknaming him “a tradesman’. Now when Herodotus puts 

the erection of the monument and the introduction of the cadastral 

scheme together, this is (I apprehend) due to the circumstance of 

the two relating to the salient points of Darius’s life. His accession 

to the throne of Media not merely made him the feudal superior of 

the king of Persia, but united in one family the hereditary sovereignty 

of both countries, and thus furnished him with a power that his pre- 

decessors had not possessed,—that of converting a bundle of states 

into an organic whole. Except under such circumstances, it is likely 

that the centralization effected by him would have been impossible ; 

and we see that those Persians who were not Achzemenids, as well as 

the Magian usurpers, are represented by Herodotus as pursuing the 

opposite policy, and one calculated to encourage the independence of 

the separate states*. But even with such advantages of position it 

is inconceivable that such a revolution as that effected in the creation 

of the Persian empire (as we find it at the end of Darius’s reign) can 

have been brought about by him rapidly. It is more reasonable to 

consider it as the ultimate state into which things subsided at the 

end of a long series of wars and civil troubles. And this is exactly 

what the Behistun Inscription would lead us to believe. The annals, 

which take up the greater portion of the first and the whole of the 

9 iii, 89. 1 See the note 50 on iii. 127. 
2 «xdmndos, HERop. iii. 89. 

% The Magians were greatly regretted by all the Asiatic states when they were 

killed, with the solitary exception of the Persians (iii. 67). Oroetes abstained from 
aiding the movement against them, when he had the whole force of Asia at his com- 

mand (iii. 127. See note 350 thereon). And Aryandes asserted the power of a 

sovereign by issuing a coinage (iv. 166). 
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remaining three tablets which completed the original monument, are 

nothing more or less than the details of those campaigns which 

issued in the acquisition of absolute dominion over the twenty-three 

provinces, these provinces themselves being enumerated immediately 

after the formal recitation of Darius’s titles, that is, in the very begin- 

ning of the Inscription. The acquisition of the empire and its reduc- 

tion under a system of central government is plainly regarded by the 

Persian monarch, in the same light as the French Code was by Napo- 

leon: it is the great work in which he looks to go down to posterity, 

—the résumé of his achievements. Before it could have been effected 

the spirit of the individual races must have been quelled, their sepa- 

rate interests fused together, and the weight of individual nobles 

diminished to an extent which could scarcely have been produced 

by any other agency than that which the Inscription shows us to 

have been at work, viz. bloody wars of race and religion, termi- 

nating in the establishment of a central predominant power wield- 

ing the resources of the whole empire. 

Such a course of events is quite natural, and in accordance with 

what has taken place in many other countries. The struggles which 

resulted in the supremacy of Darius have their parallel m the Thirty 

Years’ War of modern Europe, and in our own Wars of the Roses. 

Henry the Seventh is the English Darius in many important ele- 

ments of his character and fortunes, although wanting his personal 

accomplishments and generous temper. 

Conformably to what might have been expected from a train of 

events such as has been sketched out, it appears that Darius changed 

the seat of government from Agbatana to Susa. This was as impor- 

tant a step as it would be to transfer the British court and legis- 

lature from London to Edinburgh; or as it would have been if the 

Bourbons on their restoration had made Bourdeaux the capital of 

France. Yet the fact only appears indirectly from the narrative of 

Herodotus *, who is perfectly unconscious of the momentous revolution 

of interests necessarily involved in such a policy, and never explicitly 

notices it at all. 

Again, the extreme anxiety about the personal identity of Bartius, 

and the very mysterious circumstances attending his death, receive 

4 See i. 153 and iii. 64, compared with vi. 119; vii. 3; ili. 129; ix. 108. 

WORT. 3K 
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an entirely new illustration if the relationship of Darius to Cyrus 

was what we have suggested. It is perfectly certain that very many 

persons believed Gomates to be the genuine son of Cyrus, and 

perhaps with justice. Darius believed himself to be the only person 

cognizant of the death of the real Smerdis*. Prexaspes must have 

believed the same®. Otanes, in his turn, fancied the pretender’s 

secret known only to him’. One thing is clear, that it was abso- 

lutely necessary for the Persian party to destroy Gomates, and that 

they had the same motive for denying his claim to be the son of 

Cyrus that the Orange party in the reign of James II. had for 

trumping up the story of the warming-pan. The claim of legitimate 

succession has always been too powerful an engine not to be coveted 

by aspirants to power, and secured, if necessary, by the commission 

of crime; and the removal of the only obstacle to Darius’s accession 

(whether Gomates or Bartius) was at last achieved by a small band 

of conspirators *, who justified their act to the world by the equi- 

vocal evidence of producing the head of their victim and that of his 

brother ’ in public. 

But by whatever means Darius may have acquired his power, it is 

plain from various incidents mentioned in the narrative of Hero- 

dotus, that he used it in a prudent and temperate manner. If he 

spared nothing to establish the supremacy of the religious party of 

which, according to the Behistun Inscription, he was the champion, 

yet, that result having been obtained, he appears to have been at 

least tolerant of the conquered party. The fierce fanaticism which 

had served him excellently as a weapon of offence must have become 

very inconvenient when he had no longer rivals to overthrow; and 

it was only to be expected that he should revert to the policy of 

Cyrus and carefully avoid that of Cambyses. And hence, probably, 

arose that revival of Median customs and religious rites in the court 

of the new dynasty, which is indicated in the consultation of Magian 

5 Heron. iii. 71. 6 Tp. ii. 74. 7 Ip. iii. 68. 

’ This is the statement of the Behistun tablets as well as of Herodotus. 

® Tam much inclined to suspect that the ¢#wo Magians of Herodotus’s story (iii. 78, 

79) grew out of the two pretenders, Gomates and Veisdates, of the Behistun annals. 

Each of these professed to be Bartius the son of Cyrus; but there seems to have been 

a considerable interval between their attempts,—the one being the first, the other the 

seventh of the nine figures which in the original bas-relief appear as conquered by 

Darius. See note 415 on iii, 152, for a parallel case. 
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soothsayers by his son Xerxes’, the Magian hero worship at Ilium ’, 

the scrupulous reverence for Delos exhibited by the Median com- 

mander Datis*, and (as it would seem) the recognition in later times 

of the necessity of a Magian priest even where the ceremonial 

belonged to a simple religious system‘. Indeed the remarkable ten- 

dency of the Persians to adopt foreign customs, which Herodotus 

himself remarks as an especial characteristic, would probably have 

baffled the attempt of Darius, had he even been desirous of making 

one, to retain them, after inheriting the wealth and civilization of 

their late masters, in the simplicity of their ancient manners and 

ancient faith. The more sagacious chiefs of the old school doubtless, 

like Artembares °, prophesied the degeneracy of a generation brought 

up in habits which would have excited the horror of Cyrus, but their 

protest was in vain; and in the time of Herodotus it can scarcely be 

doubted that the court of the Great King presented in morals, reli- 

gion, and social indulgence of all kinds, a picture in no respect 

different from that which might have been seen in the worst days 

of the Median or Assyrian dynasties. 

1 vii. 19. 37, compared with iii. 35, and note 103, thereon. 2 vil. 43. 

3 vi. 97. AR Six leas 
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1 
After the 
capture of 
Babylon, 
Darius un- 
dertakes 
an expedi- 
tion against 
Scythia to 

‘HPOAOTOY 

TS TOPION TETAP TE, 

MEATIOMENH. 

META 6é tnv BaBvrdvos alperw éyéveto emi XKiOas ad Tod 

Aapeiov* édacts *. avOevons yap Ths Acins avdpacr Kai ypnua- 
lal / , 

Twy peyarov cuviovtar, éreOvpnoe 6 Aapeios Ticac0ar SKvOas, 
o an \ \ fe 

OTL exelvou TpdTEepot éeaPadovTes és THY Mnoixiy Kat vuejoaytes 

ayn TOS avTLoupévous UTHpEay ab.Kins °. 

1 ad Tov Aapetov. Schweighiuser reads 
avTov Aapeiov, as if Darius had not taken 
Babylon in person. And perhaps this was 
the notion of the authority followed by 
Herodotus in the Scythian history. See 
the note 415 on iii. 152. 

2 rod Aapelov ~daots. The narrative 
is continued below, § 82. In the Be- 
histun inscription there are four original 
columns in which the conquests of Darius 
are recorded, the fourth being a recapitu- 
lation of them. From this it appears that 
Babylon was twice taken by his troops, 
the second time commanded by Intaphres, 
a Median; and this is the last of his feats 
in the original inscription. But there is a 
supplementary column, unfortunately ille- 
gible, which appears to relate to an expe- 
dition against the Sace,—the name by 
which, according to Herodotus, the Per- 
sians called all the Scythians (vii. 64). 
No doubt he was represented as succeed- 
ing here as well as in the other cam- 
paigns; for in a field cut in the rock above 
all the inscriptions, in which the figure of 
Darius is seen trampling upon Gomates 
the Magian, there comes a string of 

TAS yap avo Aains 

eight kings pinioned, and behind these a 
figure in a pointed cap, with the inscrip- 
tion, ‘‘ This is Sarthka the Sacan.’’ Al- 
though the inscription of the supplemen- 
tary column is unreadable, it is yet plain, 
1. That if it described the Scythian expe- 
dition, the Persian arms were represented 
as victorious. 2. That the expedition must 
have taken place at a later period in Da- 
rius’s reign than is supposed by Herodo- 
tus ; for the supplementary column is of 
a later date; and the latter part of the 
fourth of the original inscription is taken 
up with an address to the king’s suc- 
cessors to follow up his policy, by which 
he had preserved the favour of Ormuzd 
and consolidated the empire. 

3 Saijptay adixins. The anxiety shown 
by all nations, except those who, like the 
Caunians (i. 172), have a war-god for their 
tutelary deity, to justify themselves by 
pretexts even the flimsiest for beginning 
war on their neighbours is very remark- 
able. It would seem that naked injustice 
is an unbearable spectacle even to uncivi- 
lized races. See the pretence of the Aigi- 
netans for enslaving the Samian refugees 
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en e \ 4 ” , ” A , isl 

t, SKvGat érea ovta punish a npEav, @s Kal TpOTEpov fot ElpnTat, & Tea Su@y Séovra punish a 

tpinxovta Kippepious yap éridumxovtes* écéPadov és tHhv ’Aainy, vasion of 
sla, 

Katatavoavtes THS apyhs Myjoous: otros yap mpiv 7) SKvdas 
> VA a a ’ / atrikéaOat npxov Ths Acins. 

Tods b€ SxkvOas amodnuijoavtas oKT@ Kal elikoot ETEa, Kal*® Oia ney 
/ / Ua ’ \ / b) J > / 

x“povou TocovTov KaTLoVTas €s THY ohetépny, eEedéEaTO ovK edac- 
a a ve \ N 

cwv Toves TOD Mnoixod etpov yap avtiovpévny oft oTpatinv ovK 
. / e \ lal fe lal iA id ” 5 > fal 

odlynv: ai yap Tov SKvGéwv yuvaixes, Os opt ol avdpes aTrijoav 

Tovs 6€ dovA0vs of FZ 
The Scythi- 

» ans blind 
their slaves, 
living main- 

/ U4 ? / b a , 7 yet? r re” 
epepecTatovs, TOUTOUS éobévtes &s TOV Onéov imTov Ta ap0pa pas 

\ , 

xpovov ToNAOY, épolTeoyv Tapa TOS OovdovS. 
, , a 6 a / /, A / 

YKvda. wavtas Tuprovor’, Too yadaxtos elvexev Tod Trivover 
nr be ) \ a / ? oh Du lal 

ToLevVTES MOE ETTEAY uToNTHpas AdBwot daoTeivovs avdotot TpoC- 

gvodot Tolat oTopmacr dddot 6, GAdwv ducedvTa@V, apéhyovat 

(pact 5é Todd elvexa TovTO TroLéew, TOV Tas PrEBas" TE Tip- 
VA an {pf \ \ 5 / b] X Tracbar gucewpévas THs (mou Kal TO ovOap KaTiecOaL) érredy 

/ Jw an 

6€ apdédrEwot TO yada, éeoyéavtes és EVAWA ayynia Kotha Kal 
, \ Ne) ex \ \ , \ , 8 

mepioti€avTes KaTa TA ayynia Tovs TUPAods, dovéovat TO yara* 

Kal TO “ev avTOD éeTLaTAapEVOY aTTaptcarTES HYyEdDVTAL EivaL TLLLeO- 

TEpov" TO 0 UmLaTapEVOY ocov Tod ETépov. TovTMY jeV eiveKa”® 

arayta Tov av N4Bwor of XxvOa extvprodavr ov yap aporas eicl, 

Gara vouddes. "Ex tovTwv 6) ov oft Tov dotrAwY Kal TOV 3 
A mixed n 5] ve , a oe) fy ” sy A J 

yuvarkov eTreTpadn vedTns* ob emrel Te Ewabov THY GpETEpHY YEVETW, Jace from 

(iii. 59), and that of the Corinthians for 
invading Samos (iii. 48, 49). See also the 
notes on v. 96, and on vi. 140. 

4 Kiupmeptous yap émididkovtes. See note 
on § Il. 

5 «at. This word is omitted from the 
manuscript F. 

6 rods 5€ SovAous of SKvda wavtas Tv- 
gAovct. In the place of these words the 
manuscript S has ods Sxvda tupdrovor 
TAY TAS. 

7 tov tas pAeBas. The manuscript S 
has this reading. The others, which 
Gaisford follows, omit Tov. 

8 Sovéovcr. To yada. Herodotus de- 
scribes this as if the stirring the milk 
were a step in the process of getting 
cream from it. But in fact it is a part of 
the operation of making kowmiss. The 
Calmucks found among the Cossacks of 
the Don are described by CLARKE as mix- 
ing one-sixth of warm water with five- 

sixths of mare’s milk, which mixture is 
kept in continual agitation till fermenta- 
tion ensues. This result is hastened by 
adding a little old koumiss by way of 
leaven. They also go through an addi- 
tional step, by distilling this liquor over 
fires of dung, and getting from it a kind 
of bad brandy (Travels in Russia, vol. i. 
pp- 313, seqq.) ; but this seems to belong 
to modern civilization. 

9 rovTwy wey elvexa. The meaning of 
the writer is, not that the blindness of the 
slaves rendered them more serviceable for 
the duty imposed upon them, but that they 
were blinded because they could perform 
this service—the only one put upon them 
—equally well. Of course their blindness 
prevented the possibility of their ever 
absconding, which would otherwise be 
rendered very easy by the nomad life 
their masters led. 



these slaves 
opposed 
their mas- 
ters on the 
return from 
the invasion 
of Asia, 

and after 
obstinate 
resistance, 
took to 
flight on the 
masters sub- 
stituting 
whips for 
their wea- 
pons. 

HERODOTUS 

HVTLOUVTO avTOaL KaTLoDoL ex TOV Myjdov. Kal mpOTa pev Tv 
> 

YOpnv aTreTamovTo, Tappov opvEdpevor evpéav"’, KataTelvovaay eK 
n lal pias, > \ a / e b] \ fe 

tav Tavpixav ovpéwy és THY Maratw Nyuvyv, rep éott peyloTn 

peTa O€, Tretpewpevolat ETBdddew Tolar KvOnor avticareGopevoe 
b) / J \ 7 / \ > , > x 

€udyovto: ywopévns O€ wayns TodAKLs, Kal ov Svvayévwv ovbEV 

mreov eye Tov ZKvdéwy TH wayn, eis aditav éEheEe Tade “ ola 
rn + 7 , lal e / / 

Tovedwev, avopes ZKvOat ; Sovrovst Toto npeTépoict pmayopeEvot, 

avtTol Te éAdoooves KTEWOMEVOL ywvope8a Kal éxElvous KTElVOVTES 
3} A \ \ ” an x / ’ x \ \ 

éMacoovar TO AoLTrOV dpEower" Vd @V jot SoKEEL aiypmas peV Kab 
/ nan / \ 4 an \ 17 tate 

Toga petetvar, NaBdovta bé Exactoy Tod immov Ti paoTuya lévat 

adcoov avTav' péypl méev yap wpeov nuéas OTA ExovTas, ol Oé 
3 / < lal t a ’ e / id n 9S >) \ \ By 

évopitov opotoi Te Kal €& opolwy nyiy eivarr éemeay O€ OwvTat 
MA 2 NX ¢ 4 / er ? € / las 

pdotuyas avTl OTwv ExovTas, pwalovTes ws Elou HwéTEpoL SoddoL 

Kal GuyyvovTes TOUTO, ovK UTopevéovsl.” Tatdta axovoavTes ot 
, 5) / 5) 2 e 9) 3 , aA , an SxvOat éerolevy emitedéar ot O ExTrAaYEVTES TO Ywvomeve, THs 

paxns Te émeAdOovtTo Kal épevyov"'. 

10 rdppov dpvédmevor evpeav. RuBRu- 
auis (in 1253) found a ditch extending 
across the isthmus of the Crimea, and a 
custom house for levying duties,—chiefly 
on salt. The distance is very little more 
than two geographical miles, and the posi- 
tion would appear by the account of 
Baron Tort (quoted by Rennell, p. 98) 
to be a very strong one. He says that if 
properly palisaded and armed, it would 
defend the Crimea from an army of 
100,000 men. From this circumstance, 
and from that of Srraso (vii. c. 4, p. 92) 
giving the name of Taphrii to the inha- 
bitants of the coast of the Kapkwirns 
kéAmos (the modern Ulu Degnitz, or 
Dead Sea), which runs up to the isthmus 
from the west, Rennell and others have 
assumed that the trench mentioned here 
by Herodotus must be at Pericop. But 
from § 20 it seems pretty certain to have 
been in the neighbourhood of Taganrock. 
That there was the appearance of a dyke 
at Pericop in very early times is quite to 
be expected from the nature of the locality. 
The Crimea, which rises abruptly on the 
south to the height of 1200 feet above the 
sea, sinks gradually to the north, and at 
last with so easy a slope as to lose itself 
insensibly in the great plain of the adja- 
cent country N. of the isthmus,—which is 
very little above the level of the Euxine. 

oUTm of XKVGaL THS TE 

But the isthmus across which the lines of 
Pericop are drawn, although itself a plain, 
overtops the plain without by about 40 
feet. This however it joins with so gentle 
a slope as to appear artificially joined. 
(Torr, ap. Rennell, p. 67—70.) From 
this description it is obvious that the 
alluvial deposits of the Borysthenes and 
the accumulations of sea sand must have 
gradually converted the Crimea from an 
island into a peninsula, but have been 
confined to the lower level during the 
process. In the mean time the difference 
of level mentioned by Tott will have pro- 
duced to the eye the effect of an escarp- 
ment, and given the channel, as it gra- 
dually narrowed, the appearance of a 
dyke. 

11 kal &pevyov. An exactly similar 
story to this in the text is related in the 
Chronicles of Novogorod ; and, as in He- 
rodotus’s tale, the tradition attaches to a 
certain locality. The slaves of Novogorod, 
who had cohabited with the wives of the 
citizens during their seven years’ absence 
in the siege of a Greek town, fly, when 
their old masters begin to brandish their 
whips, to a place which continued to bear 
the name of Chlappigrod (Slaves’ Castle). 
See the note on vii. 129: Mocedéwva 
TOTAL TOY avA@va. 
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*"Acins jpEav, Kal éEedacbévtes adtis bd Mijdwv, KxatijrdOov 
Ti 7 , \ , lal \ (of e lal / 

TPOTM TOLOVTH Es TIV opeTépnv. TOV Sé eiveKa 6 Aapelos TicacOat 

Bovropmevos, cuviyerpe ET avTOVS OTPaTEUpA. 

‘Ds 5€ YKvOar Aéyovat, vewtatov ardvtov eOvéwv eivat TO 5 
L a \ , ® y l a ) a 9 Scythian apétepov’ TovTO o€ yevécOat HOE dvdpa yevécOat TpOTov ev TH YH |! traditions 

, n / 5 / rn \ I ol 
TAUTH, EOVTN EPHLM, TO OVVOLA ElvaL Papytracy 2 rob Se Taprye- % re, ongin 

13 race; which 

is derived 

AéyovTes, Néyovor S ov" Aia te Kal Bopvobéveos tod rotapod om the 
youngest 
son of Tar- 
gitaus, who 

Toutou 6€ yevéc bat Traidas TpeEls, ame Kal’ Aprroéaiv, cal veo- war 8 coo 
eus and a 

tatov Konakéaiv: ért tovTwv ODE *, EK TOV ovpavod depopeva dork 
the Bory- 

XpvcEa Tropata, apotpov Te Kal bvydv Kal oayapw Kal hiddm?, sthenes. 

4 \ tf 

Tadov TOUTOU Tovs ToKéas® NA€yovat cival, Euol pev Ov TLOTA' 

Ouyatépa: yéveos pev ToLwovTov by Twos yevécOae Tov Egeyinag 

mecéew &s THY SKvOiKHv: Kal TOV idovTa pence TOV TpEeaBUTaTor, 

docov iévar Bovdomevov. avra NaPeiv " Tov dé pee ETLOVTOS Kal- 

ecOau- EraMhanGeynas 8€ TovTov mine eee tov Sevrepov, Kal Tov 

avTis TavTa Trovéey’ Tos wev 61) KALOpEVOY TOY XpUTOV aTeCa- 
4) 17 t § \ al , 5) 6 / a 4 / DEN 

oval , TPLT@ i TO VEOTATM em eNCOVTL KaTao Bhvat KQl [ALY EKELVOV 

/ b] € lal \ \ y b] \ \ lal 

KOPLOAL ES EWUTOV, KAL TOUS m pea BuTepous adeneovs TpPpos TAVTA 

"Aro 6 
1s They call 

themselves 
: 

Auchate, yévos Karéovtat aro b€ TOU pécov Apro€édios, of Kari lapot Te Kal Cian 
Traspies, 
Paralate, 

ovyyvovtas, THY Bacwniny Tacay Tapabodvat TO VewTaTo. 

pev 01) AertroEdios yeyovévat TovTovs THv SKvOéwv, ob Aiyatat 

KahéovTat amo 6€ TOU VewTaToU av’TaY Tos Bacidjas, Tpaazrtes 

12 +6 ovvoua elvat Tapyitaoy. In this 17 amdoacba. The two manuscripts 
name some have supposed the root of the 
word ‘ Turk’ to exist. What the deriva- 
tion of that name is remains an uncertain 
point ; but it is one by which all the Tar- 
tars of the north of the Black Sea and 
Caspian (a region including the whole of 
Herodotus’s Scythix) prefer to be desig- 
nated (ArELUNG, Mithridates, i. p. 453), 
although the Nogay and Crim Tartars, 
who coincide more closely with Herodo- 
tus’s Scythians, call themselves ‘ Mankat.’ 
(Ip. id. p. 471.) 

13 roxéas. The manuscripts M, F, a, 
b, c have yovéas. 

1 Adyouot 8 ay. 
lii. 80. 

15 apxdyTwy. 
S and V. 

16 Gaoov i€vat BovAduevoy a’Ta ra- 
Bety. The manuscripts S and V_ have 
aaoov tévat avTa@v BovAduevoy AaPeiv. 

See note 220 on 

This word is omitted by 

S and V have for this word the reading 
amadAaooer Oa, which Schweighauser and 
Gaisford consider to have arisen from a 
gloss. To me it appears to be a genuine 
variant, although not preferable to the 
reading of the other MSS. 

18 Adxdrat. These tribes are placed 
by Prrny (N. H. iv. 12) as inland of 
Taphre, which is on the Sinus Carcinites 
in the immediate vicinity of the isthmus. 
See above, note 10. He defines the site 
by saying that the Hypanis rises in the 
midst of their territory,—which river he 

connects with the Bug by an artificial 
channel. None of the four names Au- 
chate, Catiari, Traspies, and Paralatz 
occur in the account of Scythia which 
follows. 

19 Tpdomes. The MSS vary between 
this form, Tpdmes, and Tpdmor. The last 
is the reading of S and V. 



and gene- 

t 
rically Sko- 
lott. The 
Greeks call 
them Scy- 
thians. 
They had 
existed 1000 
years at the 
time of Da- 
rius’s inva- 
sion. 

Their sacred 
fetishes of 
gold. 

In the coun- 
try to the 
north they 
say the air 
is full of 
feathers. 

8 
Traditions 
of the Pon- 
tine Greeks 
make Hera- 
cles the an- 
cestor of the 
Scythians, 

440 HERODOTUS 

e y 9S a 
of Kadéovtat IlapaXatat: cvptrace O€ eivat ovvosa SKoXOTOUS, TOD 

Baowréos érravupiny: FKvOas 6€°EXAnves odvopacav*. Teyovévat 

bev viv opeas de Néyouar ot FKvOav Erea OE odu, erret TE yeyo- 

vacl, Ta OYpTAaYTA Aéyouct Eivat aTO TOD TpwToV Bacidjos Tap- 

yitaou €s tiv Aapeiov dvaBaow tH eri opéas Yilov ov TréEQ, 
> \ A \ \ \ a \ CEEN , c 
GNXXA TocavTa. Tov 6€ N“pUvaov TOUTOY TOY tpov duNaTGoVCL OL 

an 3 \ / x / / ¢. a 

Baowtfes €s TA partota, Kal Ovaoinot peyadynot thKacKopevot 
/ 21 5) BN an + a 8 oy ” \ \ XN CoN , 

MeTépyovTat*! ava Tay Etos 0s 8 av Exwv TOV YpucoV TOV ipov év 
rn € an e / a e Id ig \ , > 

TH OpTH vTalOpios KataKopnOH, obTOS éyeTaL UTd SKvOéwv ov 

dveviauTivew: didocGar é of da TodTO boa av ¢ y 1)pé 7 viavtl 7 ITT €v HLépn [Leh 
/ > , a lol Oe / I / / U \ 

Teplehacy avTos’ THS O€ YwpNs €ovaons peyardns, Tpipacias Tas 
lh a \ lal C? rn i? / or \ Baowdnias Tote. Tact Tota. EwuTOD KatacTHcacOa Konrdéaiv, kat 

/ a an 

TovTéwy play peyioTnY TolncaL ev TH TOV ypvaoyv dudaccec Oat. 

Ta dé xatirrepOe mpos Bopiy déyovot dvewov THY UTrEpoikwy Tis 

YOpNS, OVK old TE Eival ETL TPOTwTEpwW OUTE Spay ovTE SveELévat, 
A , aA \ a 

UTO TTEPGV KEXULEVOV” TTEPOV Yap Kal THY Yi Kal TOV Hépa 
5 1, 99 \ a 5 \ > 2, Noy, 

elval THEOV ”, KAL TAUTA Elvat TA ATTOKANiOVTA THV OrfL. 
, \ @ € \ / b) lal % a / A 

KvOar pev ode brép chéwv Te avTav, Kal THs Yopys THs 
¢€ , i 

KatiTrepOe Aéyovow “EXAjvov 6é of tov Ilovrov oixéovtes ® ade 

‘“Hpakréa éXavvovta tas I'npvovew Bods amixécOae és yqv tabrnv 
PA tay Daas v4 nq / , Li \ 3 V,. 

éodaav épnuny, hv Twa viv YxvOar véuovtarr Inpvovea 6é oikéew 
= 9 e ’ / 

é&@ tov Ilovtov Kkatoixnpévoy tiv ot “ENXnves Néyouot Epvevav 

20 SxvOas 5€ “EAAnves ovvduacay. If cense before the brazen serpent, which 
this statement be true, one would expect 
that the word Sxv@ns would be significant 
in Greek, and accordingly it has been sup- 
posed to be of the same etymology with 
the old Norse skyta, Swedish skjuta, and 
English shoot. It does not seem a valid 
objection to this view that im the northern 
languages & is generally softened before e, 
i, and y, whereas in Greek the « always 
remains hard. There can be no doubt 
that the English ‘ship’ and the Greek 
okdpos are cognate,—the word ‘skiff’ 
filling the intermediate place between the 
two; and the cases seem exactly parallel. 

21 @vatnot meydAnot (Aackdmevol weTep- 
xovrat. Herodotus uses the expression 
Airfjot meréepxetOa below (vi. 69). The 
phrase iAackéuevot, as applied to the 
gold, will not surprise, if we consider that 
the objects were regarded as sacred fetishes. 
In the same way the Israelites burnt in- 

Hezekiah on that account destroyed. 
(2 Kings xviii. 4.) 

22 mrepav yap Kal Thy yhy Kal Toy 
népa elvat mAéoy. This is, as Herodotus 
conjectures below (§ 31), a misrepresenta- 
tion of the falling flakes of snow, which in 
the old German mythology was repre- 
sented as feathers tumbling from the bed 
of the goddess Holda, when she shook it 
in making it. Holda as a deity comes 
pretty near to the Latin Diana. See 
Grimm, Deutsche Mythologie, p. 165. 

23 of roy Idvrov oikéovres. This ex- 
pression seems to prove, not indeed that 
Herodotus’s information of the Scythians 
was derived directly from themselves, but 
that it was something different from the 
legends current in the Pontine towns. 

2* katounuevov. This is the reading 
of all the MSS except two, & and d, which 
have Kkatounuwevov. Schweighduser, con- 
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vicov, THY mpos I'ndeipoucr Totor éEw ‘Hpakdnyiwv orndéwv ert TO 

‘Dkeava: (Tov € “Qkeavov AOyw pev Néyouct ATO 7ALoV avaToNewv 

apEdpevov yhv TEepi Tacay péew, Epyw Oé ovK aTrodetKviat') évOed- 

tev Tov “Hpakréa amixécOar és thy viv XxvOinv xwopnv Kareo- 

peny KataraBeiv yap avTov yeywova Te Kal Kpumor: éreipad- 

pevov S€ THY NEoVTHY, KaTUTV@TaL Tas S€ Of tmTOUS TAS a7 TOD 

appatos vewouévas ev TovTS TO xXpdve, aparicOhvar Dein TiN: 

‘Ds & éyepOhvas tov “Hpaxréa, SifnoOar, ravta S& Ta Ths yopns Y 

émcEehOovta, TédXos amixécOa és THY “Yrainv Kareouévny yijv> through in- 
tercourse 

evOadra 5€é avrov evpeiv év divtpw piEoTrapOevoy Twa &yedvay * with Eschid- 
na in the re- 

dupvéa THs TA pev Avw ATO THY YAouTEwY ElvaL yuUVaLKos, TA 6é gion called 
” ” O/ N' \ , b) / / ” The Bush. 

évepOev ddios: tOovta S€ Kal Owupdcavta, éreiperOai pw el Kov 
id iv4 Vv , ‘ \ oe / e Ni 4 ‘ ) ido. tmmous TAaVwpEevas ; THY Sé Pdvat EwuTiY Exew, Kal ovK 

i? A a 

amobwoew exeiv Tp 7H} of utyOjvav Tov Oé “Hpaxr<a py Ojvac 
aa a aye , F / 3; € B ONG 6 \ 5) Ms 
€ TO PlOU@ TOUVT@ KEWNHVY TE 0” UTTEPPAAECOUAL THY ATTOOOCLY 

rn 7 / e a , a ac Ian 

TOV immwv Povdo“évyny WS TELTTOV Ypovoy cvVEiVat TO ‘Hpaknéi, 
UA 

Kal TOY Koulodpmevoyv OérXew atTradrdooecba*: Tédos Oé aTrOOL- 
8 la Sean ? Ant 6G oe \ On; 7 ’ , > a) 10 ovoay avTiy etmety: “ tmmous péev 51) Ta’Tas amiKomévas evOdde 

7, Lal Lal Lal 

éowod To. éya cwoTpa 5é ov Trapéoxes, eyo yap ex ced TpeEts 
a Yj 7 \ J, 

| matoas éyw* ToUTOUS, éTeay yévavTat Tpodies, 6 TL yxpt) Trovéew 
) / , 7 > fal / / \ fol ” \ es eEnyéo av: elite avTov KaTolKivw, yopns yap THabe Exw TO KpaToOS 

Y , A n 

QuT), ETE ATTOTFELTTO Tapa oé ;” THY ev Si) TADTA eTrELpwWTaY" TOV 
be / \ lal , a “ b] \ > r) Oé vo \ € Aéyouot Tpos TavTa eimreivs “ eTredy avdpwlévtas idnat Tovs 

mTatoas, TAabE TroLveDoa OvK AY dpapTavoLs’ TOV pméV AV Opas avTaV 

TOE TO TOEOV MdE SvaTELWomeEvoV, Kal TH CwoTHpL THdE KATA TA6E 

would be attired in the garb of a native 
warrior. Just so the deity worshipped on 
the banks of the Libyan lake Tritonis 
wore the costume of the women of the 

sidering that there is a clumsiness in the 
combination oixeiy katoiunuévoy would 
read Katounuevnv, which is often used by 
Herodotus as the equivalent of Kemévny. 
(See i. 142.193; iv. 196.) But although 
the sentence would run better by adopting 
this suggestion, this reason is a very in- 
sufficient one for resorting to conjecture. 

25 wikomapbevoy Tia exidvay. The tra- 
dition (given as Scythian) by Droporus 
(ii. 43) makes Zeus (not Heracles) the 
progenitor of Scythes by Echidna. Pro- 
bably the insignia of the Scythian Zeus 
were such as to suggest Heracles to the 
imagination of the Pontine Greeks. These 
would be the bow, the belt, and the drink- 
ing-cup (see below, § 10), z.e. the idol 

VOL. I. 

country. See note 487, below. 
26 Kal Tov Koptodpevov eOeAcLY amaA- 

AdooecOa. These words answer to the 
clause kelyny bmepBadréoOa, .7.A., and 
are to be taken after the word Aéyoust, 
with which the whole narrative is intro- 
duced. ‘‘ They relate that while she kept 
putting off the restoration of the steeds in 
the wish to enjoy Heracles’s society as 
long as possible, he wanted to get them 
and be gone.” Toy is the equivalent of 
é€eivov, as continually in Herodotus. 

« 

onl 



10 
She bears 
three sons ; 
Agathyrsus, 
Gelonus, and 
Scythes, 
of whom 
only the 
youngest 
was able to 
string his 
father’s 
bow. 

He is the 
ancestor of 
the Scythian 
chiefs. 

11 
Another 
story, to 

which the 
author in- 
clines, 
brings the 
Scythians 

442 HERODOTUS 

A a fol , ’ J A. a 7A 

fwvvbpevov, TOUTOV pev Thade THs YwOpHS olKnTopa Tro“ed" ds 0 av 
nr lal lj > an , 

TOUTWY TOV épywVv TOV EVTEANOPAL LTNTAL, EKTIEMTE EK THS KOPNS® 
rn fa) , {is 

Kal Tadta Trolevoa, avTH TE Evppavéal Kat TA EVTETAAMEVA TrOLI)- 
an Ni “y 4 \ \ 

ces.” Tov pev 8) eiptoavta Tov TOEwY TO ETEpov, (dvo0 yap 51) 
a / a 

hopéew Téws ‘Hpaxdéa,) kal Tov Gwortipa mpodéEavta, Tapadodvat 
\ / \ \ a ” pe?) ” a nr To Tokov Te Kal TOV CwoThpa éxovta em aKpns THs cvpBonrijs 

\ >) b] / L? 

duddrnv xpuaény, Si0ovta S& atradddooecOau THY 8’, érei ot Yyevo- 
y B ay ] r5) OF lal / > , Oé 6, 

pévous Tovs Trat*as avdpwOjvat, To’TO wév oht ovvopata OécOat, 
lal “ lal pi 2e , \ / \ an 

TO pev Ayabupcov adtov, TS 8 Erropévp Tedovov, FxvOnv 6€ TO 
a a fal / eeN an AK: 

VewTaT@ TOUTO Sé THS ETLaTOAHS * weuVnLéevnV AVTHVY TroLnTaL TA 
€ a i > / \ 

évretadpeva: Kat 81) dv0 pév of TOV Taidwy, TOV Te’ AyaOupaor Kal 
\ \ > 7 la > / fa} X \ / 

Tov T'edwvov, ovK olous TE yevopévous e&txécOat Tpos Tov TpoKei- 
lol , / ie; \ lel 

pevov deOror, olyecOat ex THs ywpns exBANGErTas UTO Tis yewa- 

pévns, Tov O€ vewTaToV avTaV ZKVOnV, émuTENoavTAa, KaTapeEtvaL 
nr la) \ BULAN ev Th xOpy Kal amo pév KvOew Tov ‘Hpaxdéos yevéoOau Tovs atet 

a 4 Ae ae J 

Bactréas ywopévous SxvOéwv' ard 5€ Ths puadns Ere Kai és TOdE 
a \ \ lal tA 

didras éx Tov CwoTipwv hopéew SKvOas, To 6 podvov wnxavy- 
lal € \ / 

cacba THY pntépa XKvOn. Tavta dé “EdXjvev ot tov Iovrov 

OLKEOVTES NETYOUCL. 

"Eate 5€ Kab dddos AOyos Exwv HSE, TO pwddioTa Aeyomeveo 
> \ la 7 \ io > , 3 foes / avTos mpooKepar SKvOas Tos vopadas, oikéovtas év TH ’Aaiy, 

moréu@ trieabévtas bTd Maccaryetéwy oiyerOar SuaBavtas trota- 

pov’ Apakea*® emt yhy thy Kippepinn: tiv yap vov véwovtar XKvOat, 

auTn NéyeTar TO TradaLov eivar Kippepiwv*”* todvs dé Kippepious, 

27 émiotoAns. This word is used in the 
sense of a ‘suggestion’ or ‘instruction,’ 
quite independently of any notion of a 
‘missive,’ in this passage, and also in 
vi. 50, deve 5€ Tav’Ta e& emicToAHs THs 
Anpaphrov. 

28 motauoy “Apdtea. It seems quite 
unquestionable from this passage that 
whatever the river may be which is spoken 
of here, it certainly is not the Araxes of 
StrABo,—i.e. the river which. with the 
Cyrus (Kuru or Koura), drains the N.w. 
portion of Armenia, and falls with a N.E. or 
E. direction into the Caspian Sea, Foran 
attempt to analyse the notions entertained 
by Herodotus with regard to the river or 
rivers to which he gives the name of 
Araxes, see note 677 oni. 201. 

29 chy yap viv vewovTat SKv0a, airy 
A€yeTat TO TWadatdy civat Kiupepiwv. The 
Cimmerians, in the apprehension of those 
persons from whom Herodotus obtained 
his information, appear to have been re- 
garded as a distinct race formerly over- 
spreading the plains to the north of the 
Black Sea as far as to the bank of the 
Danube on the west, and that of the 
Wolga on the east (see note 677 oni. 201) 
who had been expelled by the Scythians, 
the then existing inhabitants of the region. 
But the only remaining memorials of the 
race seem to have been the names Kiu- 
Méepia Telxea, TopOunia Kiwpeépia, &c. 
(below, § 12) in Europe, and insulated 
traditions current in different localities,— 
for instance, at Sardis (i. 15), and at Sinope 
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3 ’ L , e a ed I , i 
ériovtTav YKvGéwv, BovrevecOat ws otpatov emiovTos peydanov' over a river 

NOE NEEL AN , , , oer (ie - Araxes 
Kal 61) Tas yvowas ahéwv Keywpiopévas, EvTovous péev apoTépas, from Asia 
> n \ \ n t \ \ \ \ a , , into the 
apeiva 6€ THY TOV Baciéwv: THY meV yap 5) TOU Sou HépeLy and of the 

yvounv ws atardaccerbar tphypa ein, wndé mpos Toddovs Se0- are 

pevov Kwovvevewy * Thy b€ TOV Baciiéav, SiapayerOar Tepl Ths 
, o 3, a ” \ 3474 / BA cal 

YOPNS Totat éTrLovat’ ovUKwY On eOéreELY Tre(DecOaL OTE Toict Bact- 

Aedoe Tov Shpov, ovTE TO Onuw Tors Baciréas: Tovs pév by aTradr- 
/ , na 

Adocecbar BovreverOar ayaynti, THY yoOpnV TapaddvTas Toict 

emruovat' Totot Sé Bactredor Sokat ev TH éwuTdv Kéeo Oat aTroHavov- 
\ , A la / oe > x Tas, pnode cupdevyew TO SHuw Royicapévovs Oca Te ayaa 

meTrovOact Kai doa pevyovtas €x Ths TaTpidos Kaka érridoEa KaTa- 

AapPave * ws bé do€at ofc Tadta, Sactaytas, Kal apLOpov tcous 

yevouevous, wayerar pos adXAHAoUS* Kal TOs ev aTroMaVOVTAS Tombs of 
the Cimme- 

(iv. 12),—relative to one or more invasions in the time of Herodotus (iv. 99). That 
of Asia by them. Srraso shows the 
very indefinite character of these tradi- 
tions, and the doubt attaching even to 
the name of the invaders: of te Kippe- 
plot, ods Kal Tphpwvas dvoudCovot, 7) éxel- 
vov Tt €Ovos, ToAAGKIS emedpapoy Ta Seta 
fépn Tov Idytov Kal Ta cuvext avtors, 
mote pey em) TapAaydvas, moTté 5 Kar 
Ppvyas euBaddytes* jvika Miday aiwa 
tabpov médvta acly dredOc eis Td 
xpedv. AvySamis S€ rods aiTod tywv 
expt Avdias Kal "Iwvias HAace, Kal Sdp- 
Sets ciAev” ev KiAukia dé diepOdpy. TloA- 
Adnis 5€ Kad of Kyupeépior kad of Tpipes 
eroinoavTo Tas ToLavTas epddous: Tos SE 
Tpipas kal K@Bov brd Maddvos 7d TeAev- 
tatov eteAaOjval pact TOD TOY Kiupeplwv 
Bacidréws (i. c. 3, p. 97. See note 59 on 
i. 15). In the story to which Strabo 
refers a Madys is king of the Cimmerians, 
but in Herodotus, i. 103, Madyes (which 
is essentially the same name) is king, 
not of them, but of their Scythian 
enemies. The later geographers, iden- 
tifying the KiuBpo. of Roman _ history 
with the Kiupépior, endeavoured to bring 
the race from the German Ocean to 
the Tauric Chersonese. (POSEIDONIUS, 
ap. Strabon. vii. c. 2, p. 69.) This 
is a course precisely parallel to that 
adopted by ErHorus with regard to the 
Pelasgians. (See note 179 on i. 56.) 
ADELUNG is very earnest in protesting 
against the identification of the races 
denoted by the two names. He con- 
ceives the Cimmerians to be a Thracian 
tribe, and to be represented by the Tauri 

they were Thracian he considers to fol- 
low from the prevalence of the same 
names Cotys, Seleucus, Rhescuporis, and 
Rhemetalces among both the Thracian 
and the Bosporane sovereigns. Names 
terminating in -sades (such as Berisades 
and Medosades) are likewise found among 
both. The Cimbri, on the other hand, 
he considers to be genuine Germans. 
(Mithridates, ii. p. 353.) The Kiupeépioe 
of the Odyssey (xi. 14) are a purely 
mythical people; and the Alexandrines, 
ARISTARCHUS and CRATES, read KepBe- 
péwy in that passage. 

30 unde mpos modAovs Sedmevoy Kivdv- 
veve. This reading, which is adopted 
by Gaisford, rests upon A, B, S, V, and 
appears to me to be genuine. But it does 
not seem that deduevoy is to be in any 
way connected with zpiyua. I should 
render the passage, ‘‘and that there was 
no need to fight against such numbers,” 
—an euphemistic expression for the sen- 
timent that it would be absurd to do so. 
There is no ellipse of any other word in 
the phrase mpijyua elvor, any more than 
in épyoy efvat, which is often used in just 
the same way, meaning to be ‘ the proper 
thing to be done.’ 

31 karadauBdavery. Thisisa conjecture 
of Valcknaer’s. The MSS have rara- 
AapBdver, which Gaisford retains. But 
the infinitive seems requisite. See i. 89: 
Tad To cE a’Téwy emidoka yeveoOal. Vi. 
12: moAdol érldofo. twvtd TodTo Tel- 
cecOa cial, 

oh, 2 



rian chiefs 
on the banks 

and other 

444 HERODOTUS 

TavTas UT éwvToVv, Oarpar Tov Shwov TOV Kipepiov mapa Trora- 

of the Tyras, wov Tupnv—Kal opewv ete SHdos eote 6 Tapos—Oawavtas 6é, 

traces of the ptm THv éEodov ex THs yowopns TrovéecOarr SKvOas Sé émredOovtas 
race, 

12 

Settlement 
of the flying 
Cimmerians 
in the region 
about 
Sinope, and 
Scythian 
invasion of 
Media. 

13 
Aristeas of 
Proconnesus 

AaPBety Epjunv THY Yopny. Kai viv éste pév ev 7H XKvOiKn Kyp- 

pépia Telyeas Eote 5é ILopOunia Kippépias Eote S€ Kai yopn 

ovvowa Kippepin®s éote 5€ Boorropos Kippéptos Kxaredpevos. 

gaivovtat 5é of Kippépsoe devyovtes és tHv Acinv tovs SKvbas 
\ \ 4 / > lal a "A / ¢ \ 

Kab THY YEPTOVYNTOV KTLOAVTES, EV TH VUV Sworn ods “EXXas 

olxuctau*** gavepot dé elo Kat of SKvOar dubEavtes avtovs Kai 

éoBarortes és yqv thy Mndixnv, auaptovtes THs 6500" of ev yap 

Kippépcot aici tHv Tapa Odraccav Epevyov: oi bé XKvOas ev SeEvH 

tov Kavcacov éyovtes édiaxovy és 6 écéBarov és tHv Mydixnv yhv, 

és pecoyatay Ths 6500 Tpapbévtes. ovTOS 5é ddXos Evvos “EAAHvOVv 

Te Kat BapBdapwv Neyopevos NOyos ** eipyrat. 

"Edn 6¢’Apicténs 6 KaiatpoBiov, avnp Ipoxovyyctos, rovéwv 

érrea, aTrixésOar és Ioondovas poiBoXapTrtos yevopevos: “Iaandd- 

32 x@pn ovvoua Kiyipepin. STrRABO 
speaks of a kdun Kiumepixy as the point 
from which vessels which entered the Sea 
of Azof laid their course for the empo- 
rium which formerly existed at the mouth 
of the Tanais (xi. c. 2, p. 402). The 
nomads both of Europe and Asia used to 
bring slaves and hides to this market, and 
exchange them for wine and articles of 
dress brought thither by the Bosporane 
Greeks, of whom this emporium was a 
settlement. (Ip. ib. p.401.) The exist- 
ence of the names appears to be a main 
foundation for the history of the Cimme- 
rians. See for a parallel case STrABo 
cited in note 286 on ii. 102. 

33 ey TH viv Swamn mAs “EAAGS ot- 
kioTat. Sinope was a colony from Mile- 
tus, and the most important of the settle- 
ments on this part of the coast of the 
Euxine. It was situated on the neck of 
a promontory, and had a port on each 
side. The original cause of the settlement 
probably was the great abundance of the 
smaller tunny-fish (called by the name 
mnAauvdia), in which it even exceeded 
Byzantium. The rock-bound shore in 
the neighbourhood rendered it very dan- 
gerous of access, while the soil was remark- 
ably fertile. (Srraso, xii. c. 3, p. 23.) 

34 tuvds “EAAjvwy te kal BapBdpwy 

Aeyduevos Adyos. That this account 
should be common both to Greeks and 
barbarians, and yet not (in all probability) 
a true one, may be easily explained. See 
the note 364 on i. 104. It was a fact 
that the Cimmerians were pressed by 
nomad hordes, the same which afterwards 
inhabited the Scythia of Herodotus’s time. 
It was also a fact that similar hordes 
called by the same name, i.e. Sacew (by 
which the Persians denominated all Scy- 
thians, vii. 64), invaded Media. The 
problem with the Ady:or was to connect 
these two facts ; and the story in the text 
served excellently (while the geography 
was obscure) for this purpose. But if 
will be observed that in this passage the 
site of Media is undoubtedly mistaken, 
and that és wecdyaiay THs 6500 Tpapbér- 
res is an exact description of what would 
be likely to happen to a pastoral horde 
on turning the spur of Caucasus which 
runs down to the w. coast of the Caspian 
Sea. They would spread up the valley of 
the Cyrus, far away from Media. But 
still in after times this country might, for 
commercial purposes, be regarded as Me- 
dian by Greek merchants,—as has been 
shown in the note 363 on i. 104,—and 
thus justify the phrase éo€Badov és thy 
Mndicny. 
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veov && brepotxéew Apipacrrods, dvdpas povvopOddpovs **, Urrep Oe 

TovT@Y Tovs ypvcopuAakas I) puTras *°, TOUT@Y 6, 
y 14 > \ f 

péous, KaTnKovTas eT Oadaccay. 
/ > te > an 

Bopéwv, apEdvtwv ‘ApipacTov, 

tous “LrepBo- 
U4 5 / N € 

ToUTous @V TavTas TAY  T7rEp- 

alel Tolot TANTLOYM@pOLaL ETI- 
, 

TiWecOarr Kai w7d pev “Aptmaotav eEwbeecPar ex THs yopns 

"Ioonddvas, td 8 “Ioondovev SxvOas, Kippeplovs 6€ otkéovtas 

em) TH votin Oardoon * bd Yevoéwv mrefopévovs exrelTew THY 

YoOpny. 

\ 

ec »O\ a a \ a / / / 

OUTW OVOE OUTOS TUméEepETAaL TEPL THS Y@PNS TAVTNS > Kv- 

in his poem 
professed to 
have been 
rapt among 
the [sse- 
dones, the 
northern 
neighbours 
of the 
Scythians, 
beyond 
whom are 
Arimaspi, 
Griffins, and 
Hyperbo- 

Ono. Kai d0ev pev env Aproténs 6 tadta Toujoas"*, eipntar*” 14 
\ lal 5) , , 

tov S€ mept avTod HKovov Noyov év IIpoxovvycw Kai Kulixw 
40 

’ 

, > / \ , a7 lal ’ a > \ / ¢e 

AéEw: “Apiotenv yap €youet, EovTAa TAY aTTwY ovdEVOS yévos UTrO- 

Seéarepov, EceNOovta és Kvadniov év IIpoxovynow atobaveiv: 
\ 

Kat 

\ / lh sy b] , ” ’ / 

TOV Kvapea KATAKANITAVTA TO EpyaoTpLoy, olyerOau ayyedéovta 

TOIT’ TpoTHKoVGL TO vexp@ eaKeacpévou Oe Hon TOU NOYoU ava 

Thy TOkW ws TEOVews ein 6 "ApioTténs, és audicBacias Totot 

Aéyouot amuxécOar avdpa Kukixnvov jxovta €& “Aptaxns ToXL0s, 
/ lal Va (ses > \ / \ 3 4 2 , 

pavra ovvtuyel TE ot LovTe emt Kufixov kai €s oyous amikéo bau 
\ a \ 5) , > , 4) \ \ , 

Kal ToUTOV pev évTeTapéevos adic Bntéew "* Tovs O€ TpoonKovTas 

TO VEKP@ ETL TO Kvadniov Tapetvar éyovTas Ta Tpoopopa, ws 

dvarpnoouevous: avorxOévtos S€é TOD oiKkjparos, oUTE TEOVEATa OUTE 

35 "Apuacrovs, tvdpas wouvop9dApous. 
The name Arimaspi is derived by Hero- 
dotus from two Scythian words. See 
below, § 27. 

36 rods xpucoptAakas Tpvmas. See 
above, iii. 116. 

37 én) th votin Oadrdoon. This is a 
phrase more suitable for a person who 
believed in the existence of a northern 
ocean than for Herodotus, who discre- 
dited the report of such a thing. (See 
iii. 115.) Possibly he is not only here 
following Aristeas, but adopting his very 
words. 

38 roioas. This is the reading of 
Gaisford, on the authority of the manu- 
scripts K, P, F, 4. Others, including S, 
have efmas, a reading which OrIGEN ap- 
pears to have found (e. Cels. iv. 3). 

39 efpntat. This is the reading adopted 
by Gaisford, though the MSS which he 
follows in the last line have efpnxa; and 
so has ORIGEN. 

40 éy Tpoxovyhaw Kal Ku¢inw. There 
would be considerable traffic between 
these places on account of the marble 

quarries in the former, which supplied 
material for the finest buildings in all the 
cities of this region, especially Cyzicus. 
(Straso, xiii. c. 1, p. 92.) It is the 
modern Marmora, which gives its name to 
the sea in which it lies. It will be ob- 
served that each of these two places was 
held as a fief of Persia in the time of 
Darius, as dynasts from each of them 
were among the number left in charge of 
the bridge over the Ister (§ 138, below). 
There is no account of their being con- 
quered, and probably all that took place 
was the transfer of their allegiance from a 
Lydian to a Persian suzerain. See note 
on vi. 37, év yvaun yeyovas. 

41 gudicByntéev. This is the reading 
of all the MSS (except 8, which has ap- 
gio Bnretv), and it is retained by Gaisford. 
OriGEN, however, has the form aupioBa- 
téewv, which, as Kenrick has remarked, 
is formed after the analogy of mapaBarteiv, 
and appears to be the genuine form in 
other places. (See note on ix. 74.) In the 
next line he has véxvi for vexp@. 

reans. 
A story of 
Aristeas 
himself 
current at 

Proconnesus 
and Cyzveus, 
where the 
author 
heard it. 



~ 
15 

Metapontine 
story of 
Aristeas 
appearing 
there (an 
event which 
must have 
happened 
340 years 
after his 
second dis- 
appearance 
from Pro- 
connesus), 

eonnected 
with a 
statue of 
Aristeas by 
the side of 
Apollo in 
the agora 
at Meta- 
pontum. 

16 
No one 
knows what 

446 HERODOTUS 

lal % ” 

favta paiverbas Apioténv: peta bé, EBdoum ere havévta avrTov 
> , nan \ ” fal A r a SiC: la 

és IIpoxovynoov trovjoar ta ered TavTa Ta viv UT E)AnVwY 

"Apiuaotrea Kkaréetar*s rouszavta b€ adavicOjvar TO SevTEpov. 
a , , s / TAUTA Mev al TOALES avTaL NEyovar. Tade dé oida Meramovti- 

43 a Spee) fp r \ \ DI plpZ: \ 
voot *® roiot év “Itadin ovyxupjocavta peta THY apdvicw TV 

Seutépynv "Apiotéw ETEot TeccEpdKovTAa Kal TpPLNKOTloLTL, WS eyw 

acupBardopevos év IIpoxovvnow te kat Mertatrovriw evpicKov: 
a ’ , , 

Mertarovtivot daci avtov ’Apiotény, pavévta oe €s THY yopny 
lol > € ’ / an 

Kededoat Bwpov “ArodArwV idptoacbat, Kai "Aptotéw Tod IIpo- 

Kovunaiou érwvupinv éxovTa avopidvTa Trap avTov iatdvar pavat 

yap, opt tov ’Amod\Awva “Itadwréwy povvorcs 6) aTrixécbar és 
\ , \ > , ey: 0 fe a JAS 3 / y 6e isd 

TI KOpHNV, Kal aVTOS ot ErrecOas O viv éwv "Apioténs TOTE Oé, STE 
ivf n a L. / 44 \ \ bys lal : > fal 

eieto TO Oe, eivar Kopak “+ Kat Tov eiavta TavTa apavicOhvat, 

adéas 6¢ (Metamovtivor déyovat) és Aedghovs méuwrpavtas Tov 
\ b] a a \ f lal ’ , ” \ \ ’ 

Oeov érreipwrav 6 Te TO Hacua Tod avOpwrov ein ; THv bé IIvOinv 

opéas Kerevew TreiWec0ar TH hacpati, TeGopévorcr Sé apewvov 
/ / / fa) a > Va \ 

auvoicecbatr kai opeas deEapévovs TavtTa Toinoas eTiTEeda. Kat 
Lal mA > \ ? / Ba ’ / ’ ’ fal am os / 

viv EotnKe avopias éeTovupinu éyov “Apiotéw Trap avT@ TO ayanr- 

pate Tov "AmodXwvos’ TréptE 5é adtov Sadvat éExtaor**s TO Sé 
” 3 an > na 3 / , , io) 

ayaa €v TH ayoph puta. “Apictéw pév vuv Tépt TocadTa 

eipno0. 

Tis S€ ys, THs Tépt dE 6 AOYos wpuntar Eyer Oar**, ovdels 
iO \ 47 ic4 \ 7 Oé > Wy) \ \. yy > NM 

olde atpexes *" 6 Te TO KaTUTrEpOE eat ovdevds yap 51) avTOTTEW 

42 7a vov...kadéeTat. ORIGEN has 
& 5) viv... Apiydomera kadéerau. 

43 rade 5€ olda Metramoytivaot. 
note 271 on § 99, below. 

44 civat képat. The crow or raven was 

laurels. A similar representation seems 
to have existed in the temple at Jerusalem 
in the time of king Josiah. (2 Kings 
xxiii. 6.) Compare too 1 Kings xv. 13. 
No doubt the pools and groves of nature 

See 

originally a symbol of the prophetic deity. 
Afterwards it became an attendant of him, 
the poetical mythologers furnishing a rea- 
son for the satisfaction of the imagination 
of the worshipper. Aristeas and the crow 
are to Apollo just what Callisto and the 
bear were to Artemis. See notes 164 and 
366 on i. 52 and 105. 

45 éoraot. So Gaisford and the MSS. 
Or1GEN has cici, The reading of the 
MSS is the more appropriate one, as the 
laurel trees were bronze representations 
of the natural shrub. (THEoPomeUS, ap. 
Atheneum, xiii, p. 605.) It was very 
natural that this should be in the agora, 
where one would hardly look for real 

were the original sites of the ritual in the 
elemental religions, but when cities were 
built and the form of ceremonial still 
retained, artificial representations became 
necessary in many cases. 

46 ris wept Ode 6 Adyos Bpuntar A€ye- 
o0a. STRABO (i. c. 2, p. 21) distinctly 
asserts that the geographical knowledge 
of Ta mépay Tod “Iorpou Ta méexpt Tupa 
TroTauov was due to the Romans, while that 
of the parts beyond the Tyras, péxpr 
Mawwta@y kal THs eis KéAXous TeAcuToOONS 
mapadlas, dates only from the time of 
Mithridates. 

47 arpexes. So Gaisford following A, 
B,S, V. The manuscript M has arpe- 
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eldévat papévov Svvapar TrubécOat ovd5é yap ovdé "Aptoréns, TOD lies beyond 

TEP OALY@ TPOTEPOY TOVTOV LVHNV ETroLEpHV, OVE OUTOS ** Tpoc- 
/ ’ t > > a lal ” / 7 >’ / 

@TEP@ Ioondovwr, €V AUTOLOL TOLOL ETTEDL TTOLEWYV epnae aTrixéa Bat: 

an 2) lol 

ara Ta KaTUTEpGE EXeye axoh, pas Iaanddvas civat tos Tadta b : 
er = e e can trom 

aX’ boov pev Hues aTpexéws emt paxpoTaTov olol T hearsay. NéyovTas. 
’ é 0 > fal b] fe fa) 49 a reed 

EVYEVOMEUA AKON €&txéo at, TAV ElpnoEeTal. 

- ti a nr / / 

veitéwy €uTropiov, (TodTO yap TOV Tapabadacciwy pecaltaToV éoTt 

"Aro tod Bopvabe- 

maons THs SKvOGins*°,) ard TovTov mpator Kadrriridae véuovtat, 

covtesEXAnves SKvOavr vrrép S€ ToUTwY Addo EOvOS, of ’AXabwves 
Le & c x KadéovTat: ovTou b€ Kal ot Kaddurridae ta pev adda KaTa TavTa 

SKvOnot émackéovet, citov 6€ Kal omreipovol Kal olTéovTaL, Kat 
i \ / 5 \ \ 51 \ , 

KpOpspvua Kab OKOpOoa Kat axovus Kat KEY pous. umrép d€ ’Ara- 
, > / 7 na « 

Covey oixéovot SKvGar aporhpes, ot ovK ert citnces omeipovat Tov 
Lal ’ JO) \ (2 7 

GLTOV AXA ETL TPNTEL. TOVTWY dé KaturrepOe oixéovat Nevpoi™. 

Nevpav € To mpos Bophy dvewov éphyos * avOparrav, bcov iets 

iOpev. La} \ \ \ 7 , ’ ” \ 

TAVTA [LEV Tapa TOV Travw TTOTAMLOV EOTL éOvea, TT pos 

Scythia. 

The author 
gives the 
best account 

17 
Starting 
from the 
factory of 
the Bory- 
sthenites, 
and going 
up the 
banks of 
the Hypanis, 
there come 
the Cal- 
lipide : 
A lazones : 
Corn apie 
ers: Neuri: 
all west of 
the Bory- 
sthenes. 

éomrépns Tod Bopvobéveos. “Atap SiaBavt» tov Bopucbévea, ard 18 

Garacons mpatov pev “Train 

kéws ws. Bekker reads arpexéws. See 
note 80 on § 25, below. 

48 96 ovTos. This accumulation of 
negatives is quite in accordance with the 
genius of the Greek language. PLatTo 
has: Ti0Guéy ye avTovs Aéyew, pnderi 
ndtv pndeulay Sivaww exew Kowwvlas 
eis undév. (Sophist. p. 251.) 

49 Goov peyv juets... . akon e&ixéoOat. 
The same expression is used above (i. 171), 
doov Kat eyw Suvatds cit paxpdtaroy é- 
icéaOc1 axoh, where see the note 572 for 
other instances. 

50 Sxvdins. Sand V have Skvéicjs. 
51 kpduuva Kal oKdpoda Kal dakods. 

These articles of food are united in Num- 
bers xi. 5. They, with salt fish, furnished 
the only seasoning to the bread which 
was the staple food of the common people 
almost universally in the time of Hero- 
dotus. See ii. 125, and note 371 thereon. 

52 Nevpoit. Coo.ry, who places these 
people in the north of Poland, says, in 
confirmation of his view, that the river 
upon which Wilna stands is still called 
Weris in the Lithuanian language. But 
see note 262 on § 105, below. 

°3 épjjuos. ‘The manuscripts S and V 
accentuate this word on the first syllable. 

Fy ets ee \ , ” Ae eee 42 
- amo 6€ TavTns dvw ** oikéovat 

The grammarians assert that it was the 
practice of the old Ionian and Attic dia- 
lect to sound it as with the circumflex on 
the penult, as also in the case of éuotos and 
ETOLMOS. 

54 4 ‘YAain. Herodotus mentions this 
region by name in several other places 
(§§ 19, 54, 55, 76), and in the last of these 
defines its position more carefully than in 
any other, and in terms which are appropri- 
ate to a maritime trader familiar with the 
landmark constituted by the *Ax:AAcios 
dpduos. In the other passages the site is laid 
down as it might be by a land traveller 
or geographer in a general description of 
Scythia. The timber obtained from it no 
doubt rendered it an object of interest to 
the Helienic traders, but they would know 
it rather as the place frem which the 
timber floats came than by having per- 
sonally visited it. It is said now to be 
quite bare of wood. 

55 ayw. This is an ingenious emenda- 
tion of Valcknaer’s from &v@pwiro, the 
reading of all the MSS, which would be 

written in its abbreviated form avo. It 
is confirmed by a passage of EeHorus 
(ap. Scymnum Chium, t. ii. p. 49, ed. 
Hudson), which is no doubt taken from 

East of the 
Borysthenes 
is the Bush, 



and above 
it the 
Corn-grow- 
ing Bory- 
sthenites, 
who call 
themselves 
Olbiopo- 
litans. 
After eleven 
days to the 
north isa 
desert, and 
beyond it 

19 
the Canni- 
bals, a pecu- 
liar race. 
East of 
the corn 
growers is 
the Panti- 
capes, and 
east of this 
the Nomad 
Scythians, 

20 
for four- 
teen days” 
journey 

448 HERODOTUS 

KvOar yewpyot, tos “Eddnves of oixéovtes eri TH “Trae 

avtovs *OXB10- 
t e > € \ , , \ \ \ \ 

ToNTas* OUTOL @V ol yewpyot XKvOat véwovTat, TO mév TpPOsS THV 

moTau@*’ Karéovot Bopvaobeveitas, odéas Sé 

7O eT TpEls TMépas OO0v, KaTHKOVTES ETL TrOTALOY TO oOvVOMWA 
lol / \ \ \ A ” , > X\ XN 

keitat Ilavytixarns, To Sé mpos Bophy avepov, mTAOov ava TOV 

Bopvabévea aypepéwv Evdexa*™ 1 56° KatirrepGe TovTwV €phwos 

€ote él TONNOY" peTa Se THY Ephyov ’Avdpoparyo.*” oiKéovat, EOvos 
3\ »” \ > cal le \ \ 7 - + Fe in) 

éov idvov Kal ovdayas YKvOixov TO O€ ToUT@Y KaTUTrEpOE eprwos 

To 6é 
\ X .A lal J / / X\ 4 

TpOs THY NO yewpyav TovTwV YKvOéwv, SiaBavts tov ILavtikaryv 

non arnbéws, kat EOvos avOpwrrav ovdev, Goov jets idwev. 

motapnov, Nopwades On XKvOar véuovtar™, ovtTE TL o7rElpovTES 

ovdev, oUTE apodvTeEs* (Yidr O€ Sevdpéwr Taca abty yh, TAY THs 

‘Trains.) 

Kal d€Ka Ooov ** 

pov. 

Herodotus’s description: mpbs avatoAds 
& exBayt. Toy Bopyabévny Tovs Thy Aeyo- 
pevny “TBdray (legendum “YAaav) oikovy- 
Tas Skv0as: civa: de yewpyovs exomevous 
TovTwy yw. Gaisford adopts it. 

56 én) Te ‘Trav. rotau@. The city 
Olbia stood upon the right bank of the 
Hypanis, about six miles above the junc- 
tion with the Borysthenes. The site 
bears the name of Stomogil (Hundred 
mounds), from the number of tumuli in 
the neighbourhood. In an_ inscription 
found there mention is made of certain 
muEEAAnVes, Which no doubt are the hybrid 
population called by Herodotus Callipide 
and Alazones (above, § 17). 

57 mAdov ava Tov Bopuabevea Tmepewy 
évdexa. Strraso makes the Borysthenes 
navigable for only 600 stades, and places 
the town Borysthenes (which he identifies 
with Olbia) 200 stades from the mouth. 
Herodotus appears (from § 53) to con- 
ceive of the river as being navigable for 
forty days’ sail. But at the distance of 
about 220 miles from the mouth there 
occur 13 cataracts, which entirely stop 
the navigation. 

58 7 6€. So Gaisford prints on the 
authority of S, V, and c. The other 
MSS have #5 5, a variation certainly 

not inferior to the text. 
59 -Avdpopayo. He mentions these 

cannibals again below (§ 106). 
50 +h 5 mpds Thy 7@, K.T.A. It is 

e \ / & \ \ \ ba) ¢€ I la ot 6€ Nouddes ob Tou TO Tpos Ti HO, NLEpewY TETTEPwY 

, VéwovTar Yopnv KaTaTelvovaay éri Trotapov Tép- 

Ilépnv d€ tod Téppou tatra 8) Ta Karevpeva Baciryjia ™ 

extremely difficult to reconcile the topo- 
graphy of this section with that of §§ 99 
—101. Perhaps we may suppose that 
Herodotus is here following Olbiopolitan 
accounts, which took no account of any 
thing but the hordes along the line of a 
caravan route, by which the traffic from 
the neighbourhood of the mouth of the 
Tanais arrived. In the last two sections 
the description likewise suggests that 
Olbia is the source of the account, being 
probably the mart to which the commo- 
dities from the several localities mentioned 
in § 17 were floated down. 

61 jucpéewy Teccépwy Kal déxa dddv. 
This would give seventeen days (perhaps 
caravan marches) from the Borysthenes 
to the river Gerrhus. In § 101 the dis- 
tance from the Borysthenes to the Meotis 
is estimated at only ten. 

62 7a Kadevmeva BaoiAhia. It is not 
clear whether these words imply merely a 
region, so called from being tenanted by 
the Royal Scythians, or whether they 
refer to any definite landmark,—such for 
instance as a remarkable assemblage of 
barrows,—called by some name of which 
7a BaciAnia may be the Greek translation. 
It is quite certain that on the banks of 
the river Tyras there were barrows which 
went by the name of ‘the Kings’ Grave’ 
(see above, § 11), and it is only to be 
expected that similar names should be 
given to similar appearances elsewhere. 
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AX e \ a 

éott, Kat SKvOat of dpiotol Te Kal WeioToL, Kai Tovs dAXouS eastward to 
p a = the river 

vomitovtes SxvOas Sovrovs aperépovs iva: KaTHKOVGL OE OVTOL, TO Gerrus. 
\ \ / > \ \ . \ \ Sik toe, East of this 

pev pos pecauBplny és tiv Tavpixny, To b€ pos 7@ emt TE are the 
/ \ Sn Can) a a rt yA NSN a Royal Scy- 

Tadpov, THY 62) of ex TOV TUPAMY yevouevor WpvEav, Kal ETL THS thisns, who 

Ans THs Maujridos* 7d eumrdpiov Td Kadéerar Kpnuvoi® ra 66 pnt 

auT@V KaTHKoVoL él ToTayov Tavaiv. Ta dé KaTUTEpE Tpos pan 

Bopnv avewov tov Bacirniav Sxvbéwv oixéovot Medrayxdawot, eae 

Go €Ovos Kal ov YxvOcxov' Merayydaivov dé To Kxaturrepbe, Fees 

Aipvat Kal éphyos eott avOpworrav, KaTOcoV nels WOuev. Bee Me. 
; 

ve - 
~ 

Tdvaiv 8€é rorapov SvaBdvte ovKéte YKvOuKh, GAN 7 Tey TPOTH YI 
yar , au A 765 2 , a sa 
€aTi* of éx ToD puyod * apEapevot THs Marshes 

r t / \ \ te x c ade lig and a de- 

Maujridos Nipvnys, véwovtat TO pos Bophv avewov 1)jwEepewy TrevTe- sett. 
r eOn Z stn ss oP AOA, On the east 

KalseKa OOoV, Tacav eodcay Yidiv Kal aypiov Kal tépwv Sev- bank of the 

ToV NaElwv Yavpopatéwy ° 

Tanais are 
Spéwv" Urrepoixéovar S€ TovTwy Sevtépny AaEw™” ExovTes Bov- the Sauro- 

mate. 
OL 67 a , n 8 , ef / Uy \ 

tivo”, yhv ve“wouevor Tacay Sacénv Un Tavtoiny Bovdiwwy Sé North of 
, \ A y” , \ SHA 3829 Le , e \ 

KatuTrepOe mpos Bophv, ote TpaTn mev phos ew Twepéwv eta 22 

Odov, peta Sé Thy éphgwov, amoKNivovTt waddov Tpos amnuwTHV these sh 2 
/ avepov **, véwovtar Ovocayérat, EOvos ToddOV Kai idtovy Gwovar 5é 

> la / n al 

amo Onpys. cuveyées 5€ ToVTOLCL év ToiaL avTOIoL TOTOLGL KATOLKN- 

fisheries in these parts (xi. c. 2, p. 401). 
It would seem therefore as if from some 

It seems however very unlikely that actual 
regal palaces should have existed, as 
some commentators have imagined. 

63 Maitidos. This is the reading of 
Gaisford. Several MSS have the form 
Maiérid0s, which is universal in § 3, 
above. In viii. 23 two MSS alone have 
the form ‘Iotiaftidos, the others ‘Ior- 
aLoTLdos. 

a Kpnuvol. This would probably be at 
or near the modern Taganrock. 

64 Savpouatéwy. See note 
§ 116, below. 

65 é« tov puxov. In this bay there 
was an emporium called by the same 
name as the river (Tanais), where the 
Cimmerian Bosporanes of Corocondame 
and Phanagoria used to exchange wine 
and articles of dress for skins and slaves 
which were brought thither by the no- 
mads on each side of the Tanais. By the 
way ine which Srraso speaks of these 
places, there can be little doubt that they 
existed in the time of Herodotus, yet they 
are obviously unknown to him. Yet in- 
dependently of this important traffic, the 
sea of Azof was the head quarters of the 
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cause or other this line of traffic was 
closed at the time Herodotus wrote, and 
that the commerce of the north and east 
was obliged to find its way overland to 
the Borysthenes or Hypanis (§ 17, above). 
Strabo expressly mentions (xi. c. 5, p. 
423) that the carriage of the merchandize 
from Babylon and from India was once 
in the hands of the Aorsi and Sirakes 
(whom he places in the plains of the Don 
and Kouban), and that they received it 
from the Armenians and the Medes; and 
though the time to which he refers is later 
than Alexander, yet the route can hardly 
then have been first struck out. 

66 Adéwv. The manuscripts S and V 
have rdéiv. The word Adéis is derived 
from a root Aax, still traceable in the 
form @Aaxov, which is the regular aorist 
of Aayxdvw. Lachesis, the name of one 
of the Moerz, has the same origin. 

67 Bovdivot. For the description of 
these see below, § 108. 

68 Gmnarwtny avewov. This is the s.E. 
wind, or perhaps the £. by s. 

3M 



then a de- 
sert seven 
days in ex- 
tent; then 
more east- 
ward come 
the Thys- 
sagete and 
LIyrce ; and 
beyond them 
other Scy- 
thians, a 
swarm from 
the Royal 
Scythians. 

23 

Tn the 
flanks of 
the moun- 
tains which 
bound the 
plain of 
Scythia live 
the Argip- 
peans, a 
sacred race 
of bald men, 
who live 
under trees, 
possess no 
weapons, 
are appealed 
to as judges, 
and possess 
the privi- 
lege of 
sanctuary. 

450 HERODOTUS 

y Seen a ” fal TA 69 s ia 3 \ @ , 
pévoe eiat Tolot ovvopa xKeitar “Idpxac™, Kat obtot amo Oipys 

cr lal / > / \ , 3 

Cwovtes TpoT@ ToL@Mde: Noya™ eri Sévdpeov avaBds (Ta dé éoTL 
4 > x an \ / ‘ ivé e € if } ry é LL 3 \ 

TUKVA ava TaCaY TINY yopnv:) imTos 6€ ExdoTw, CEdidaypEVOS ETL 
nr , ig c lal / \ 

yaotépa KeicOar tameworTynTos elveKa, ETOUMOS EeoTL, Kal KUOV" 
an J / \ > \ 

érreav O€ atridn TO Onpiov amo Tod Sevdpéov, ToFevaas Kal eTr1Bas 
>’ \ \ ivf 4 \ € iA BA c ‘\ \ / x \ 

él Tov imrov OvwwKel, Kal 6 KUMV ExeTal. UTEp SE TOUTWY, TO TPOS 

TV N@ aTOKNWoOVTL oiKéovoL SKVGaL addoL, aTO TOV Bacidniov 
e is I rn ss lal 

YevOéwv arooravtes Kai oVTW aTrLKOMEVOL €S TOUTOV TOV Yapov. 
/ x: \ nr / lal / / »” (2 

Méxpe péev 6) THs TovTwv Tov ZKvGewv yopns, Ect 1) KaTa- 
r lal , n \ / \ >] > \ / 

NeyOeica aca Tedids Te yh Kal Babiyeos: TO S amo TovTOV, 
/ \ \ a / 

NMOGEns TP eotl Kal tpnyén. SieEEAOovTe SE Kal THs TpHXENS 
lal x ’ J e / > Va e lal ” ie 

XOpov TOA, oiKéovat UTT@pEav ovpéwv Wynrov avOpwrot heyo- 
> rn , \ » 

pevoe eivat TavTes paraxkpol EK yevens ywomevou™, Kai Epoeves Kal 
lA € i, ish \ \ , 4 / \ \ 

Onreat dpolws, Kai cysoi Kal yévera EyovTEs peydda, hwvny Sé 
an , lal nan 

idinv tévtes ec OAs S€ Xpe@pevor ZKvOiKn, CovTes € aro devdpéwv 
\ \ ” n 5 5 , JN An yn 72 L 0 de \ 

TOVTLKOV [LEV OVVOMA THO SEevOpew aTrO TOV CHau", péyabos 5é KaTa 
L r s , \ \ L s y a \ oo» 

ouKENY WadLoTa KN’ KapTrOV Oé hopéer KUam@ isov, Tuphva Oé ExeL 
nr fd e / J > 

TOUTO eTrEay YeVNnTAaL TréTOV, TAKKEOVOL waTioloL aTroppéet O aT 
lal » an / lo) 

avToU TaXD Kal wéhav: ovVoMa O€ TH ATroppéoVTL EaTL AaxYU" TOUTO 
/ an 

Kal delyovot Kal yadaKTL TupplayovTEs Tivoval, Kal amo THs 

TAXUTNTOS AVTOD THS Tpuyos Tadalas auvTiléact, Kal Tavrtas 
y , / > / PI > / a 

ottéovTa’ TpoBata yap odt ov Toda €oTL, Ov Yap TL oTrOVOATaL 
\ ah SOF fee OT ON , \ oo / \ \ 

vouat avToO. eict- U7d devdpéwm 6é ExacTos KaTolKnTaL TOY pev 
lal \ SN / 7 /- lal A 

VELMOVA, ETEAV TO O€vopeov Tepikadu yn Tikw oTEyV@ NevK@"* TO 

69 *ldprarz. VoN HAMMER says that 
the phrase Yuruk (wanderers) is one still 
existing among the Turkish hordes. If 

tov (@01. This tree is the bird-cherry 
(Prunus Padus). Erman, Reise um die 
Erde, i. p. 427—9, quoted by Cooley, says 

so, it is possible that it is only by mistake 
attributed to a distinct tribe. 

70 rox, i.e. 6 Onpay, to be gathered 
by inference from what has preceded, just 
as 6 O¥wy is in ii. 47: emeay Ovon, and in 
i. 132: tov d€ as Exdotw Ovew Aci, if 
the text be not corrupt in this last case. 

7. cadaxpol ex yevens yivduevor. MAL- 
TEBRUN (cited by Bahr) says that it is 
the practice among the Calmucks to shave, 
from the very earliest years, the heads of 
those whom they destine for the priest- 
hood. Possibly such a priestly caste is the 
foundation for the statement in the text. 

72 roytiucby pev ovoua TH Sevdpéw amd 

that the present inhabitants of the south- 
ern parts of the Ural are called Baskhirs, 
which he strangely maintains to be ety- 
mologically equivalent to @aAakpol. They 
are not Monguls, but Turks; although 
they have the Mongul physiognomy, and 
consequently accord with Herodotus’s de- 
scription. Their mode of preparing the 
fruit of the bird-cherry is exactly what 
Herodotus describes ; and the acid strained 
off is called by the Russians of the pre- 
sent day by the name A/schui. But these 
points of similarity may well exist without 
establishing the identity of the races. 

73 riko oteyv@ Acuxg@. This is the 
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Oe / »” I 7 ’ \ > la > , e X' NY € Oépos, dvev Tidov. TovTovs ovdels adiKéer avOpOTwV" (pol yap 
, Ss - Lal nw 

A€yovTat eivaty OVE TL apHiov STdov éxTéaTat Kal TODTO peV TOlCL 
/ e / ’ e \ ‘i / la) Vid eT TEPLOLKEOVGL OUTOL Elat ot TAS Stahopas OvatpéovTEs’ TOUTO Sé Os AV 

7 fi > ip ig > > \ > 4 4 ” / / gpevywov Kkatapvyn és ToUTOUS, Ur ovdEVvOs abiKéeTaL’ ovVoMa bé Thi 
b] ’ a 74 

é€ott Apyirmaiou™. 
/ a na na € 

Meéype pév vv tov haraxpdv Tob’Twv, ToAN) Tepupavera THs 24 
Ea ME Ay. ae oF f) Tae ee a Saas \_ Information NOPNS €oTl, Kal TOV EuTrpoaOev EOvewv™: Kai yap ZKvOEwWY TWES oF the above 

tribes is to 
be gained 

, r id / lal fal ~ = 

Ajvov Tov x Bopvobéveds Te éutropiov Kal Tav dddwv Tovtexay ™ Sey 
thians and 

b] / « y- ‘ni exTropiov. XKvOewy o€ of av ENMwar és avTods, Ov ExTa épynvewy Nellenic 
Méypi pév 81) tovTwv 25 

> / ’ > \ lal > y > Li N.C, 

QTLKVEOVTAL €S AUTOUS, TMV OV yadeETTOY EOTL Tuléc Oat, Kali “EX- 

\ BS Je \ L 76 5 , 
Kal Ol ETTA YAWTCEWY  CLATTPINTTOVTAL. 

, an an 5 } " 

yweoketae To S€ TOV haraxpdv KatUrrepOe ovdels atpexéws ™ oide '¥ He ae 
s 5 ” 4 By ¢e N > / BA \ > / ine. 

ppacat ovped Te yap Unda aTroTduver aBaTa, Kal OvoELS opea Bepia ‘tlie 
e & BS vTrepBaiverr ot d€ haraxkpol ovToL Néyovoe (e€mol pev ov Tata bald race 

are 1mpass- 

able moun- 
a , tains, said 

TOUTO O6€ to be inha- 
> 2 O7 \ 797 23> / 5) wih A \ \ IA A n bited by 

ovK evdéxopat | THv "| apxXnVv AXAA TO LEV TPOS 7@ TOV PaXaKpOv satyrs, who 
, > , 80 Gulei. r Se 81 \ , hybernate 

ywookerat [atpexéws”,|] bd Loonddovev otkedpevov ** TO MéVvTOL for six 

A€yovTes) OlKEELY TA OVPEA alylTrobas avopas: UTepBavTt Sé Tov- pea aly p p 
Tous aAdous avOparrous, of THY éEEaunvov Kablevdovcr™. 

felt out of which the Tartar tents are 
commonly made. The epithet oreyvds 
(close) differences it from textile fabrics. 

74 *Apyimmaiot. The manuscripts S and 
V have ’Opyteuraio. ADELUNG (Mithri- 
dates, i. p. 499) considers that these Ar- 
gippzi are Monguls. He places them in 
the Altai mountains. 

75 ray dumpoober ebvéwy, “ of the tribes 
before you (as you travel on).” Larcher 
contends that moAA} mepipdvera means 
“a thorough knowledge,” and quotes 
two or three passages from Demosthenes 
to defend his view. But although it may 
be conceded that something like this is 
the upshot of the meaning, such a trans- 
lation would entirely mask the association 
of ideas suggested by the expression. 
7d Tepipayves is the opposite of Td ey yw- 
via mempayuwevoy, and in the passages of 
Demosthenes which Larcher cites this is 
most plain. A better version of zoAA7) 
mepidavera would be ‘a perfectly easy 
means of seeing.” 

78 80 éwra Epunvéewy kal OC exta yAwo- 
océwy. This seems to show that there 
were seven distinct tribes through which 
the caravan traffic passed between its 
departure from the oriental mart and its 

arrival on the Borysthenes or Hypanis. 
This would induce the belief that the ex- 
tent of the journey must be very great, 
perhaps even as far as China. 

17 atpexéws. So Gaisford, following 
the majority of MSS. But S has azpe- 
és. See above, note 47 on § 16. 

78 of thy ékdunvoy Kabevdovort. The 
notion contained in these words doubtless 
arose from the circumstance of the long 
nights in the arctic regions being known 
by report. We need not however con- 
clude that any Hellenic travellers had 
ever arrived within the arctic circle. See 
note 128 on § 42, below. 

79 [hv]. This word is omitted in S 
and V. 

80 [arpexews]. This word is omitted 
in the manuscripts M, Kk, P, F. 

81 jd *Iloonddvev oikeducvoy. The 
knowledge of this race seems to be derived 
from the travellers by the caravans which 
brought the eastern commodities to the 
Bopucbevettrwy eumdpioy on the Dnieper. 
Possibly they occupied the western side 
of the Ural river, having the Massagetz 
originally on the opposite bank. See i. 
201, and note 677 thereon. 

3M 2 



months in 
the year. 

26 
Habits of 
the Isse- 
dones, who 
are to the 
east of the 
Argippeans. 

27 
The Arvz- 
maspt and 

452 HERODOTUS 

Mh X a yA > , ” A n 

KatuTrepOe mpos Bophy dvemov ov yiv@cKETal, OTE THY ParaKpav 
A lal ’ / > AC iek > lal Le / , 

ovte Tav Ioondovar, ei 1) Oca avTOV TOUTMY heyovT@V. Nopo.ce 
, , la \ / 

dé" "Iaondoves Tovocide Néyovtat ypacOau' erreav avopi arroPavn 
, Yj 

TaTHp, ol TpocHKOVTES TaVTES TpoTdyovot TpoPaTa’ Kai ETELTA 

tavta OvcavtTes, KAL KATATAMOVTES TA Kpéa, KATATapVOUTL Kal TOV 
a , a L > / 52 s \ 1 83 

Tov Sexopévov TéOvedta yovéa avami~avTes b€ TavTa Ta Kpéa™, 
na ’ an UA 

daira mpotiWéatay THY 5é Kepariy avToD WitwaavtTes Kal exxaby- 
fal ei / / 

pavres, KaTAYpVTOvGL Kal ETTELTA ATE WyddpaTL ypéwvTat, Bvalas 
A = , 

peydnas érretéous émiTedéovtes* Trais S€ TaTpl TOUTO TrOLéEL, KATA- 

mep of “EXAnves Ta yevéoia’ Gddws O€ Sikator Kai OUTOL héyovTaL 
lal a , iA 

eivat icoxparées O€ dpolws ai yuvaiKes Totot avopacl. yweaKov- 
\ \ \ be 84 Tat ev 6) Kal ovToL™. 

> DAN € / 

To 8 amd TovtTwv TO KatiTrepOe, Icandoves eici ot NEyouTeEs 

Tovs pouvopOdarpous avOpw@rrous Kal Tovs ypvcopirAaxas Tpitras ** 

82 §é. The manuscript S omits this 
word, as if the paragraph next following 
were of the nature of a note. 

83 dvauliavres B€ mavTa Ta Kpéa. It 
is observable that this custom, which 
Herodotus ascribes to the Issedones here 
and to the Massagetee (i. 216), the print- 
ing in colours which he attributes to the 
inhabitants of Caucasus (i. 203), the diet 
which he gives to the natives of the islands 
in the Araxes (i. 202), and the promis- 
cuous intercourse which he imputes to 
the Massagetz (i. 216), are by SrraBo 
all given to one people, viz. the nomadic 
inhabitants of the basins of ‘the Jaxartes 
and Oxus, whom he calls the Massagetz 
(xi. c. 8, pp. 422, 433). The variation is in 
my opinion solely due to the circumstance, 
that Strabo is writing after the growth of 
geography asa science, and under the guid- 
ance of Eratosthenes and the other learned 
Greeks, who had reduced the accounts of 
travellers into a systematic form, whereas 
Herodotus has no geographical system of 
his own, and merely combines in a rough 
way information derived from different 
channels. See the note 677 on i. 201; 
681 on i. 202; and 685 on i. 203. 

84 ~nvéoKovTat wey 6) Kal ovTo. This 
expression refers back to what had been 
said in § 25, AAG Td wey mpds 7H... 
ywhoketat tmd “loonddvwy oikeduevor. 
See note 92 on iii. 33. 

85 "Igonddves eiat of AéyovTEs . . XpuTo- 
gvAdnas Tpiras. This apparently refers 

to the stories of the war continually going 
on for gold between the Arimaspi and the 
Griffins,—which appears to have formed 
a portion of the ’Apimwacmeta érea attri- 
buted to Aristeas in the time of Herodo- 
tus, but considered as spurious by later 
writers. Compare §§ 13, 16, above, with 
iii. 116. These passages agree well 
enough with the present on the sup- 
position, that in the Arimaspea the poet 
feigned himself to be rapt by the inspira- 
tion of Apollo into the country of the Isse- 
dones, and then made them the vehicle for 
the main subject of his composition, of 
which he laid the scene inthe lands beyond ; 
while all the time the materials for these 
fictions were derived from the Scythians, 
with whom the Hellenic traders on the 
Euxine had dealings. That witchcraft 
should enter largely into legends proceed- 
ing from such a source is very natural ; 
and Aristeas very probably made himself 
the hero of some of the scenes. Hence 
perhaps sprang the current notion of his 
being a conjurer (avijp yéns, et Tis BAAos. 
STRABO, xili. c. 1, p. 92). The work was 
very little known in the Roman times. 
Ge.itius (Noct. Att. ix. 4) bought it to- 
gether with a bundle of other old books 
(including Ctesias and Onesicritus) at 
Brundisium, for a sum so small as to 
astonish him. All the volumes “ ex diu- — 
tino situ squalebant, et habitu aspectuque 
tetro erant.” 
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cy \ \ ° 

civat' Tapa O€ TovTwV YKvat waparaBovtes A€youoe Tapa é€ Griffins rest 
, oer rey, , 7 = ; >» . On the au- 

YKvOéwv aueis of Arrow vevouixapev, Kal ovvowalopev avTovs thority of 
sg the Isse- 

» dones. SKvGictt ’Apiysacrrosss "APIMA yap & kKaréovor FKvOa 

SITOL &€ rov ofOarpov. Avoxeipepos 6€ attn % KatareyGeica 28 
| a , ef r i 5 ” \ \ ? \ a n_ The climate Ta0a Kwpn OVTW 67 TL EoTL, EVOA TODS MEY OKT@ TOV MNVOV oF all these 

> , ® \ _ 87 ’ a ec > / \ >» countries is ahopytos olos yiveras Kpupos ™', év Totcr Udwp ExXeas TROY OV CYecccively 

Tomes, Tp O€ avaKkalov Troijces TOV: 1) SE Oddacaa Tiyyye- Cre for 
eight 

| Tat, Kal 6 Boorropos Tas 6 Kiywpépios: kal érl tod Kpuotaddov ™ eee 
ol évtos Tappys®” ZKvGar Katounpévor otpatevovta, Kal Tas these 

apagas éréXavvover Trépnv és Tos Ywodovs** ota pev 61) Tovs Berea 
ere 18S a 

86 °APIMA yap éy Kadéovor SKvOat. 
EvusrarHius, in citing this passage, makes 
api, not &piua, the Scythian for ‘ unity,” 
and waombds to mean “an eye.’ 

87 rods mev OKTH TGY unvayv addpnTos 
ojos yiverat kpuyds. That this is a great 
exaggeration of the length of the winter 
is allowed; but the ancients universally 
described the cold season as of very long 
duration. Hrepocratrs says of Scy- 
thia: ore Toy wey xemava aie) eiva, 
To 8 Opos oAtyas juépas Kal Tatas 
bh Atmv. Heeren and others have en- 
deavoured to explain the exaggeration by 
supposing a considerable change to have 
taken place in the climate. But, as com- 
pared with either Italy or Greece, the 
climate was no doubt always sufficiently 
severe to make a Scythian winter prover- 
bial, and favour the reception of exagge- 
rated accounts. The extension of the 
winter to eight months is, I believe, due 
entirely to the circumstance that the 
commercial season lasted only fowr. 
From November to March the Mzotis is 
frozen, and navigation is seldom safe 

earlier than April. From April to mid- 
summer a S.w. wind prevails, which brings 
up the shipping from the Propontis, and 
greatly increases the depth of water in the 
sea of Azof. At midsummer the water 
is at its greatest height. But soon after 
the wind sets from the east and diminishes 
the depth rapidly. The merchandize which 
comes down the Tanais is brought in 
barks which will not bear the sea, and 
they are broken up at Rastoff. The car- 
goes, being placed in lighters, are carried 
to Taganrock and to the ships which lie 
in the roads there. As the water gets 
shallower with the east wind, the ships an- 
chor farther and farther out to sea, and are 

sometimes obliged to sail without com- 
pleting their cargo. This singular kind of 
monsoon takes place almost every year 
after midsummer. (HEBER: MS Journal 
quoted by Clarke, i. p. 424.) Clarke, 
who was at Taganrock early in July after 
a prevalence of east wind, found ships 
drawing no more than eight or ten feet of 
water obliged to lie ten miles off the 
shore, and in the autumn the greatest 
depth in the whole sea of Azof is often 
no more than fourteen feet. 

88 én) tov kpvoTdAdAov. The manu- 
script S has ém tovtov tov kpuoTdAdov. 
The freezing of the strait is not at all 
uncommon now in severe winters, and to 
such an extent that loaded wagons cross 
from shore to shore. This however arises 
mainly from the pack ice brought down 
the Tanais into the Meotis, which is car- 
ried by the current towards the Bosporus 
and caught in the narrow channel,— 
which, according to Srraso (vii. c. 4, 
p- 96), is, between Parthenium on the 
European shore and Achillewm on the Asi- 
atic, no more than twenty stades. Prince 
Gleb, son of Vladimir, measured the 
distance from Tmutaracan to Kertchy 
(which, according to Clarke, corresponds 
with that from Phanagoria to Pantica- 
peum) on the ice in the year 1065, and 
found it 30,054 fathoms. (CLARKE, Tra- 
vels, il. p. 85.) It was said that Neopto- 
lemus, the general of Mithridates, gained 
a cavalry skirmish on the ice in the winter 
in exactly the same locality in which he 
had won a naval action the summer before. 
(StRABO, vii. c. 3, p. 91.) 

89 rappns. See note on § 201. 
90 Swidovs. This is Gaisford’s reading 

from a conjectural emendation, the mann- 
scripts having *Ivdovs. SrEPpHANUS By- 



passage 

across to 

Sind. 
Atmo- 
spherical 
peculiari- 
ties. 

Asses and 
mules die 
of the cold. 

29 
Cattle are 
hornless 
from the 
Same cause, 

30 
There are 
no mules 
bred in 
Elis, and 
the author 
wonders 

why. 

31 

454 HERODOTUS 

’ \ nn / \ 37 \ >] 5 / / 

OKT@ phvas SvaTeréer yewov éwv' Tors 6 émdolmovs Técoepas 
, e \ 

royea avToOu éotl. Kexopiatat O€ obTos * 6 yeyuwV TOS TpdTrOUS 

maat Tolar ev AdrOLTL YwploLoL yiVomévoLTL YELaou ev TO TV 
\ id / > ee / ” > \ \ \ / cy > > / 92 

fev wpainv ovK ver AOyou a&ov ovdev, TO Sé Bépos bwv ovK avies ** 

Bpovrat te wos TH AXAN YylvovTaL, THYLKADTA fev Ov yivoYTaL 

Oépeos °° dé audirapées: tv 6€ yeywavos Bpovtn yévntat, os Tépas 
, / a \ \ Wee x J ” f 

vevomicTat Ompaler Oar: ws dé Kai HY TEevapos yévnTaL, HV TE OépEos 
lal n a J 

WD TE YELWLOVOS, EV TH RKvOiKH Tépas vevowtotar twos SE avexo- 

fevot pépovat TOV YELLa@Va TOUTOY, HLlovot 5é Kal Ovo OVK avéxov- 
> 7 94 fol \ BA iv \ 3 A € lal > Tat apynv** Th S€ addy imtrou pev Ev KPYL@ EoTEwTES aTroada- 

/ ” \ \ id / > fe , , oy x 

KediGovat, dvot Sé Kal alovor avéyovtat. AoKéer 5é prow Kal TO 
la lal lal ‘ / X lal > I / la > / yévos THY Bowy TO KOAOY Sia TadTa ov Pvew KEpea avToOL pap- 

/ / lol , NS / BA b 3 8 / vy Aye) Tupéer O€ ou TH yvOun Kal “‘Oprpov Eros év 'Oduccein, Exov woe 

Kal AiBiny, 60: 7 apves &pap Kepaol TeACBove 

opOas eipnuévov, ev Tota Oeppotor Tayd TrapayivecPar Ta Képea: 
> \ a ? a , N ’ , L \ , 5) \_ 95 
év O€ Toiat tayupoiat Wiyert 7) ov pies Képea TA KTHVEA apyny’?, 

» pvovta pve ports. 

TAavTa. 

b] an , \ \ 7 / evdatta péev vv Sia Ta Avyea yiveTat 

Owvpdtw Sé, (mpocOjKas yap 67 por 6 Noyos €E apyts 

edi&nT0,) Ste ev TH "Hrein Taon yopyn ov Svvéatar yiverOat 
€ / ” rn a , a7, ” 7 na Pe nplovot, ovTEe Wuxpov TOD Ywpov eoVTOS OUTE GdroV havepod aitiou 

, a , 

ovdevos: hact dé avtol Hnrelou éx Kkatapys tev ov ylvecOai odu 
€ , > > > \ , ¢€ ef sf. \ a. nlovous’ AX éreav Tpocin % wpn KuicKecBat Tas ‘r7roUs, 
2 / > \ , 96 Dees \ » , 2 a 
eEehavvovar €s TOs TANTLOYwpoUS”** avTds Kal ErretTa opt ev TH 

A A 3 a , 
TOV TéNaS ETTLELTL TOUS GVOUS, és 00 AV cX@aL ai immor ev yaoTpL 

éretta O€ Orlow arredXavyovot. ITepi 5é Tay TTEpav, TOY YKvOat 

ZANTINUS (sub v. Sw5ol) says Suwdol- aad 
eonuBplas THs Maiéridos Aluyns: ev01 
d€ wal 7d Swdicdy yévos gacw ecivat 
Tv MawrTay ardomacua. For a proba- 
ble reason of the variation observable in 
the MSS see note 25 oni. 5. In ix. 15 
the MSS vary between és S@Aoy and és 
K@Aov. 

9! o¢ros. This word is omitted in S 
and V. 

92 Gytex. See note 604 oni. 180. 
93 @épeos. S and V have @épos, which 

is the reading of the MSS without excep- 
tion two lines back. 

94 julovor 5& Kal dvor ovK avéxovTat 
apxnv. See the note on § 129, below. 

95 ov ier Kepea TH KTHVEA apxhy. 
This expression seems to show that the 
information which reached Herodotus 
came from travellers to whom the regions 
inhabited by the elk and the rein-deer 
were entirely unknown even by hearsay. 
Hence if the animals spoken of below 
(§ 109) are seals, which seems not impro- 
bable, they will have been caught in the 
Caspian and the mouths of the Wolga, 
not in the Northern Sea. 

86 és rovs TAnoiox@povs. These would 
be the Arcadians, whose breed of asses 
was celebrated. ‘‘ Arcadiz pecuaria” 
(Persivs, Sat. iii. 9). 
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r G7 Ue) 5 \ 4 \ , o ’ er 
AEeyoucl ' aVATTAEWV EVAL TOV NEPA, KAL TOUTWY ELVEKA OVK Ola TE Explana- 

5 ov INA x r A ) , ar ip i ar tion of the 
eivat ovTE lEety TO TPOTwW THs nTElpou oUTE dvekLévat, TiVdE EX story of the 

A \ , \ , a , Seathers 
TEpt avT@av THY YvOunv' Ta KaTiTrEpe Ta’THS Ths YwOpNS aielsaid to fill 

the air. / , \ lal / Xx an nr er \ See 

videtat, Edacaovt 5é Tod Oépeos 1) Tod yeLpwavos, BaTEp Kal otKos" 
v 9S v4 > / , e \ / i. 3 X\ , 

Hon Ov baTIs ayyobey yLova adpiy Timtovaay Eide, oide TO NEYO 
Uj x \ n \ an a , 

EouKe Yap 1) XLwY TTEpotct Kal Sud TOV YELLaVA TOdTOV édovTA 

TOLOUTOY, GoiKnTAa Ta Tpos Bophy €ote THs HrElpou TavTNS’ TA OV 
NeO8) eZ \ r \ , \ \ / TTEpa* eiKalovtas THY yLova Tos YKVGas TE Kal ToOvs TrEpLoiKoUS 

/ an , 

doxéw eye. TavTa pmév VUY Ta NéyeTaAL paKpoTaTa elpnTat. 

‘TrrepBopéwy 5é wépt avOpwrrav ovte Te YKVOat Aéyouot, ote 32 
Of Hyperbo- 
reans there 

>) f- 3 s 7 

doxéw, oVS obToL Aéyouat ovdév" EXeyov yap av Kal FxvOar, ws Be vie 
: ; 

aN “Howwdo pév éote treph account, 
c though such 

are men- 

lel 7 “O a Ns ” b) iy 99, I AAO 6é tioned by 

T@® €ovTs ye “Ounpos tadta ta érea érroince OAA@ O€ TL 339 

\ ” la / > iy ? \ ” ? , id oe Se mA 

TIWWES GAOL TOV TAVTH OLKNMLEVOY, EL 1) Apa Ioanddves: ws O ey@ 

Tept TOV movvopUdrApwv éyouct. 

‘TrrepBopéwv eipnuéva, éote 5é kat ‘Ounpw ev’ Emvyovoiot, ei 

T)éiota Tept avtav Andtor éyouct, Papevor ipa evdedepéva év Hesiod and 
Homer. 

Kahapn Tupav, €&€ “TrrepBopéwy hepopeva amrixvéecbar és SKvOas. ae : 
: egend o 

amo 6€ SKxvGéwy Sn Sexopévovs aie Tos TAnTLoYwpous ExadoTous, certain 
/ b] \ \ \ e , € Lh ’ \ x , t fetishes V 100 5 Kopifew avTa TO Tpos éoTrépns ExaoTaTw él Tov *Adpinv * wrapt in 

3 A \ \ , , , , barley-straw 
évedrev O€ Tpos pecapBpinv TpoTEUTOmEeva TP@TOUS A@dbmvaiovS brought 

from them c \ / 

EXmjvev béxecParr ard 8é TovTeV KataBaivery emt Tov MyrL€a wy way of 
the Adri- 

KoATrov, Kat Ovatropevec Oar és EvBovav: Todw TE és TONY TEMTEL, ato and 
A Dodons 

péxpt Kaptctov' 76 8 aro tav’rns, éxdurretv "Avdpov: Kapuatious fie Malan 

yap eivas Tovs KouiCovtas és Tivov, Tyviovs dé és Afdov. arruxvé- Coe 
101 eoGa wév vuv TadTa Ta ipa oTw'” éyouct és AfjAov" mpa@Tov Sé ™ Eubea, 

97 ray SKvOa A€éyovot. See §7,above. remark has a wide application. See note 
9 7a Gv mrepd. The force of the arti- 432 on ii. 145. In another passage (v. 67) 

cle is to be observed. ‘‘ The feathers then 
(i.e. of which we were speaking) is a 
name which the Scythians, in my opinion, 
give to the snow, indicating the simi- 
larity.” 

99 GAN “Hoiddw... 7a &rea érolnae. 
The manuscript S has the  genitives 
“Howddov, ‘Ounpov. F. A. Wolf suspected 
this sentence to proceed not from Hero- 
dotus, but from a grammarian. His opi- 
nion is treated unfavourably by Schweig- 
hauser, on the ground that similar para- 
graphs occur in many other parts of the 
work. This objection is not to me a 
valid one, except as showing that Wolf’s 

the ‘Ounpea @rn which Herodotus speaks 
of are probably the Thedais, which began 
with the words “Apyos aeide, Bed, moAv- 
diiov, and the Epigoni was so closely 
connected with this poem, that it would 
hardly be questioned by any one who 
believed in the authenticity of the former. 
See Cuinton, F. H.i. p. 352. The men- 
tion of the Hyperboreans by Hesiod must 
have been made in some work now lost. 

100 én) roy “Adpinv, ‘to the Adriatic 
bay,” the word «kéA7ov being understood. 
See note 536 on i. 163. 

101 G@rixvéeccOar...oUTw. Inthe time 
of PAusantAs the route of these offerings 



to Tenos, 
and thence 
to them. 

Analogous 
use of bar- 
ley-straw 
by the 
Thracian 
and Pe@on- 
iam women 

34 
in the Ar- 
temis wor- 
ship. 

456 HERODOTUS 

s Ai ee SN 7 / \ > Tovs ‘TrepBopéous tréurpar dhepovoas Ta ipa dvo Kopas, Tas ovVO- 
/ uf \ 3k 

pafovor Anrsor eivar “Lrrepoynv te kal Aaodixnv' dua dé abthot 
lal > a Y 

achanrins etvexev tréprapas Tovs ‘TrepBopéovs Tov aoTav avopas 
, \ , “ an , 102 L \ TeVTE TomTrovs, ToUToUs ot vov Ilepdhepées ? KadéovTar Tipas 

a f \ 

poeydras év Anjdw éyovtes: érel b€ Tote “TrepPopéotcs Tovs azro- 
, = / > > r \ t > S, meupbévtas oricw ovK aTovooTéew, Sewa TroLeyLevous eb apeas 

/ ef \ 

aiel Katadapryetat amooté\Novtas pt) aTrodéKec Oat, oTw 6) 
lal & nr 

épovtas €s Tos oUpous TA ipa evdedepéva Ev TUPaY KaALN TOLS 
/ 103 ’ / , Ly / > \ TAnTLOYapos '? erLoKITTEL KEAEVOVTAS TpoTéuTTEW Thea ATO 

id A > ” ” \ la) \ e/ > fe 

EWUTWMY ES arXo €Ovos: Kat TAUTA [EV OUTM TIPOTTELTIOMLEVA ATLKVE- 

A 5 , a Cages / 
ecdat réyouat és Afjrov oida S€ avTOS ToOUTOLTL ToiaL ipoiar TOE 

Touvpevov Tpocpepés’ Tas Opnixias Kai tas Ilavovidas yuvat- 
Kas 104 

Kadapns Ovovcas Ta ipa’”®. 

oas. 

UA a a she 5 Y na 

, ereav Ovwot TH’ Aptréude TH Bacidnin*’, ov avev Tup@v 

Kal TavTa pev 61) oda TaUTAas TroLEv- 

Tho 5é trapbévorot tavtnot Thou €& ‘TrepBopéwy Tedev- 
e lal Ly 

Tnoaonot év Aid, KelpovTas Kal al KOpat Kai ot Traides ot Ay- 

was changed, at least in the local tradi- 
tions of Attica. They were said to come 
by the hand of Scythians to Sinope, and 
from thence to be forwarded to Prasie in 
Attica,—the Athenians being the parties 
by whose hand they ultimately arrived at 
Delos (i. 31. 2). Probably the route 
varied with the varying course of commer- 
cial enterprise, which had considerably 
changed between the time of Herodotus 
and Pausanias. t 

102 Tleppepées. So Gaisford prints on 
the authority of several MSS. But 
some have zrepipepées, and one (S) mep- 
pepes. 

103 rots mAnaoxdépois. So Gaisford 
prints, although the MSS without excep- 
tion have tovs tAnoioxHpovs. The change 
does not appear to be necessary, although 
the construction becomes a more usual 
one when it is made. 

104 ras Opnixtas kal Tas Taovidas yu- 
vairas. The Peonians represented them- 
selves as a colony from the Teucrians of 
Troy, and they were of the same race with 

the Thracians of the European continent. 
See note on v. 13. It is not necessary to 
suppose that the writer is here speaking 
of the Pzeonians of the Strymon ; he may 
very well mean some of the tribes of the 
same race who skirted the northern shore 
of the Propontis. No doubt some of these 

are the Ponians, who struck so heavy a 
blow to Perinthus (v. 1). 

105 BaotAnin. All the MSS agree in 
this form, but in i. 205 all have BactAea. 
The Thracian name of the goddess was 
Bévéis (HEsycutus, sub v.), and a festi- 
val in honour of her (called 7a Bevdidera) 
was introduced at the Pirzeus in the time 
of Socrates, a prominent part in it being 
a procession of Thracians. (Piato, Polit. 
i. p. 327.) It seems not impossible that 
the Aaumadnpopia, which was introduced 
into the Athenian festival, symbolized the 
transmission from tribe to tribe of the 
sacred rites of the deity no less than did 
the barley-straw and its contents sent from 
the Hyperboreans. This would be the 
more likely if the ritual was introduced 
into Athens not direct from Thrace, but 
from Lemnos, which is likely from other 
circumstances. See Smiru’s Dictionary 
of Greek and Roman Mythology, v. Ben- 
dis. There was a Thracian tribe in Lemnos 
called Sinti (SrRABo, vii. fr. 21), the same 
which received Hephzstus when ejected 
from Olympus. (liad i. 594.) 

106 @yotoas Ta ipa. So Gaisford prints 
from S and V. The great majority of 
MSS have éyovoas, which might stand in 
the sense of ‘ holding.’? The word has 
been considered a corruption from épdov- 
ous. 
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7 Kal Tept Delian rites 
to Hyper- 
oche and 
Laodice. 

/ € \ \ , , 5) r 10 
Nov" ai pev, TPO yapov TAOKALOY aTroTAamYOmMEVaL 
v ¢. , ’ \ \ lel lal xX \ n (Je Be) ” ,’ 

atpaxtov eihiEacat, e7t TO ofa TUelou (TO O€ ofa éotL Eow €s 
Nie.) / > / > lol , b] / / c > / 

To Aptepmictov éovovTe apiotephs xeipos’ emrumépuxe O€é ot €dain’) 
a fal ¢ an an 

of O€ maides THY AnNiwy, TEpt YAONV TWA EidiEaVTES TOV TPLXOD, 
nr e lal lai \ \ 7 \ 

mpotieiot Kal ovTot eT TO oHua* avTaL wey On TaVTHY THY TYLNY 

35 
Delian 
legend of 
Arge and 
Opis, 

yy \ lal 7 > 4 ‘ be ec > \ Ni \ éyovet mpos TaY Andou oiknTopwv. Pact sé of avToi Kal Thy 

"Apynv te kab tiv “Qirw, éovcas TrapGévous, €& “TrepBopéwy xara 
\ > \ 7 > , / > la DI fal 

Tovs avTOvS ToUTOUs avOpwTrovs Topevopévas aTriKécOar és Afdov 
b4 la ¢ “ \ / / / fal > éte mpotepov ‘Lrepoyns te kal Aaodixns tavtas pév vuv Th Ei- 

\ lal > , \ s 

AevOvin atropepovoas avTt Tov wKUTOKOU TOV éTa€avTO Popov arr- 

ixécOau: Thy be "Apyny Te Kal THY "Darw aya adtoiat Totct Oeoiat 

amixécOat éyouct, Kat opt TyLas adras Seddc0al pos ohéwv" 

| Kal yap ayelpev ods Tas yuvatkas, érovopafovaas Ta ovvomaTa éV 
who are 
celebrated 
in the hymn 
of Olen a 

& ’ . ovomavoytas Te Kal ayelpovtas’ (oTOs Sé 6 ’QdHV Kal TOUS arNouS Lycian. 

lal cd , > \ > \ IZ. > If \ \ / 

TO vuvo Tov oft ‘Qdyv avynp Avxuos éTroince Tapa bé odhéwv 

pabovras vyowwtas Te Kal "Iwvas vuvéew “Driv te Kai "Apyny, 

TOUS TaNaLovs Uuvous érroince Ex AvKins éMav'*, Tovs deLdomeé- 
3) / \ lal / / b] \ an fal \ 

vous €v AnAw') Kat TOV pnplov Katayifopéverv el TO Bape THY 
\ 7 > NY \ , lol ” 4 Ne, > 

oTrooov, TavTny ert THY OnKny THs "“Daws Te Kal "Apyns avatoe- 

povobar ériBardopevny 1) dé OnKn avTéwy éoti driaOe Tod’ ApTe- 
\ n a oh e 

puciov, Tpos nO TEeTpaypévn, ayxoTaTw Tov Kniwy totuntopiov'”. 

Kai tadra pev ‘TrrepBopéwv trépe eipjo0w Tov yap wept ABadpwos 36 
, 110 a L 2 ¢ L > L YA € \_, Herodotus doyov '* Tov NEyouevou etvar TrrepBopéw ov NEywW, NEYOV WS TOV aicbeliowes 

107 apd yduou TAdKaMoy aroTauvduevat. 
PAUSANTAS mentions that at Megara the 
marriageable virgins used to offer a simi- 
lar sacrifice on the tomb of Iphinoe (i. 4.3). 
This is obviously a ritual belonging to 
exactly the same religious system, and 
differing only in the name of the deity. 
See the notes 164 and 366 oni. 52 and 
105. 

108 é¢ Avkins eA@dy. Probably Olen 
was connected with a colony of Apollo- 
worshippers from Patara in Lycia. See 
note 612 oni. 182. 

109 ayxotdtw Tod Kyiwy fotntoplov. 
Larcher gathers from this passage that 
each island of the Cyclades had an edifice 
in which to lodge its deputies sent to the 
grand festivals at Delos. I should rather 
conceive the building to be one for the use 
of the traders from Ceos. BENJAMIN OF 

VOL. 1. 

TuDELA (in the year 1168) speaks of the 
Jontechi or hostelries for the several na- 
tions which traded to Alexandria at that 
time. 

110 roy wep) "ABapios Adyov. The first 
form of the story of Abaris seems to have 
been that he was a priest of Apollo, who 
made a begging pilgrimage, carrying what 
professed to be an arrow belonging to his 
god as a sacred symbol. This is the way 
in which he was described by the orator 
Lycureus. (See Lopeck, Aglaophamus, 
p. 314, note p.) Insubsequent times the 
legend took a different form, and the ar- 
row was represented as a magical vehicle 
(like the broomstick of the witches) upon 
which he travelled. In this shape CeLsus 
quoted it in his book against which Ortr- 
GEN wrote (c. Cels. iii. p. 129). But it 
can scarcely be doubted that the arrow 

3.N 
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the legend dioTov Treplédepe KaTa Tacav Ti yhv ovdeyv cUTEdpevos. Et OE Etat 
of Abaris’s € r ” aeN Ne r ” 111 RUINS 
pilgrimage, TWes “YarepPBopeoe avOpwrrot, cial Kal trepvotiote dANOL** ero OE 
and the coy, a a / \ ” \ ae I 
existence of OPEWV 7S TEplLooous ypawavtas ToXXovs On, Kal ovoeva VOOV 
Hyperbo- 112, 
reans, and 
derides the 
circularity 
of the earth 
and its enve- 
lopement by 
an ocean. 

4 > / ca 9 if can / / 

éyovtas €Enynodpevov' of “Oxeavov te péovta ypadovot Trépré 
\ A dA L e py mar ii 113 \ Aes 5) I n 

THY yhv éodcay KUKNOTEpéA WS aro TOpvou"'”, KaL THY Acinv TH 

Etpern rovetvtwv tony: év orlyours yap eyo Snroow péyabos TE 
Cd / > / \ ~ / 3 ’ \ e f 

EKAOTNHS AUTEWMV, KAL OLN TLS EOTL ES ypadiyy EKAOT). 

5b Tlépoat oixéovor'’ KatnKovtes ert tiv votinvy Oddaccay, THY 

Penick "EpvOpiv xareopévnv: TovT@y & vrepoixéovor''* pos Bopéw avé- 

system. tou Mijdor, Mrjdwv bé Sdorewpes, Saoreipwv dé Koryo, xat- 

nkovtes emt THv Bopninv Oddaccay és THY Pacts ToTapos eKdLd0t" 

was originally the symbol of the Deity for 
whom the mendicant expedition was un- 
dertaken. The most sturdy beggars among 
the Pagan priests were those who advo- 
cated the claims of the Mother, so that 

the term pntpayiptns was from them 
applied to all. But they were not the 
only mendicants. SoPHOCLES, in a satyric 
drama (Inachus), introduced Here herself 
as a priestess begging, with the words 
Nias opecrydvois Ocaiow ayetpw, “Ivd- 
xou *Apyelou motauod maiol Bioddpots. 
(Pxato, Resp. ii. p. 431. Schol. Ari- 
stoph. Ran. 1385.) Sometimes the sacred 
symbol was an animal, as a crow, or a 
goose. The early Christians were very 
bitter against these collections in favour 
of what they called the ‘ Dii tributarii.’ 
“Non  sufficimus,” says TERTULLIAN, 
‘et hominibus et Diis vestris opem ferre.”’ 

M1 €f O€ eiot Ties “LrepBdpeo . . %AAOL. 
This passage is cited as by Herodorus in 
the Scnoxiast on Apollon. Rhod. ii. 675. 
The two names are very often confounded. 
Hercaravus wrote two books on the sub- 
ject of the Hyperboreans, and positively 
asserted that they existed in his time. 
(Schol. Apoll. 1. c.) 

112 vyeA@ be dpewy.... eénynoduevor. 
This passage appears to be corrupt in the 
latter part. Dobree proposes to read 
exdyvtws for €xovras; a conjecture which 
is adopted by Bekker. I should be more 
disposed to read @yovta, and write ov® 
éva instead of ovdéva. The final letter 
of the word €yovras might have arisen 
in an-uncial manuscript through the 
error of the transcriber writing C (0) in- 
stead of e, and the subsequent corrector, 
on observing that énynoduevoy was defi- 
cient in its initial letter, at once inserting 

it. If Zxovra be adopted, it is to be taken 
as the accusative plural after é&nynodpe- 
vov. Translate: “ But I smile to see 
multitudes of persons up to the present 
time drawing up charts of the earth, and 
not a soul giving explanations that have 
sense.” 

113 €ofc0av KuKAOTEpea ws amd Tdpvou. 
See note 71 on ii. 21. 

14 Tlépoa: oikéovot. Schweighauser 
conceives that the word ’Aoinv must have 
originally preceded these words. It is not 
found however in any existing MS. It 
will be remarked that the vorin @addcon 
here and in § 42 isa very different sea from 
that mentioned above. (See note 17.) 

115 toitwy & brepoixéovot,k.T.A. NIE- 
BuHR (Kleine Schriften, p. 153) endea- 
vours to explain the geographical system 
which follows by the annexed diagram. 
The space a, b, 
c, disthe part & a b 
of Asia occu- 
pied by the four 
nations, Per- 
sians, Medes, 
Saspires, and 
Colchi, d being 
supposed to be 
the head of the 
Persian Gulf. 
a, k, i, h is the 
northern ax}, Phasis being at a, and 
Sigeum at & From d to h is the x@pos 
mAatus Kal ToAAds, h, g being the Phoeni- 
cian line of coast. g, d, e, f is the other 
a7, in which, reckoning from d, g as a 
base, there occur the “ three nations,” 
which Niebuhr makes to be Persians, 
Assyrians, and Arabians. But see below, 
note 121. 
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TavTa Técoepa EOvea oiKkéer Ex Oaracons és Oadaccay '*. ’"Evded- 
AS \ X c J > A / > ’ > lol / > tev O€, TO Tpos éEaTrépys, akTal Sipdoiat aT avdThs Katatelvouce és 

+ \ bp) \ > / ” \ ¢ > \ e ¢ / \ 

Oddaccay, Tas ey arnyicopar Oey pév % aKTi) 1 étépn Ta 
\ n > \ 4 > / / 3 i 

mpos Bopnv, amo Pacis apEawévn, Taparératar és Oadaccav 
f \ I? an mapa te Tov Ilovtov Kai tov “Eddjorovtov péxpt Lvyeiov Tod 
- fal \ / an 

Tpwikod ""* ta dé pos voTou"", 1) avT) ai'tn axtn aro ToD Mupiar- 
rn Vi an , 

SptKov KoAtrov '®, ToD mpos Powikn Keyévov, Telvet TA és Oddaccav 
, 4M / ” ’ be S > an > nan Uh 4 > , 

hex pel ploTr lou AKPNS* OLKEEL €V T2) AKTYN TAVTN éOvea avOperrav 

TpinKovta '*°, 
Ab , Cy (Ce fe lal > / e be 6?) ©. / ’ \ , 

UTN MEV VUV 1) ETEPH TOV AKTEWV" 7 O€ On ETEPN, aTTO IIepcéwy 

apEapwevn, Taparéraras és THv EpvOpiy Oadaccav, 4 te [epouxn 
Na Cn eS. \ Zi ’ / > 4 \ b} \ 3 / e? 

Kal 1) ATO TAUTHS ExdEKoMévN Acoupin Kai amo Accupins 1)’ Apa- 

16 ratTa Téooepa COvea oikéer ek Oa- 
Adaoons eis Oddacoay. These are appa- 
rently the nations through which much 
merchandise from the east would come 
into Greece, via Colchis. The goods 
would go by land carriage to the Caspian 
sea, and from thence pass up the river 
Cyrus. See note 363 on i. 104, and note 
124, below. 

117 Svyetov Tod Tpwikxod. The promon- 
tory Sigeum (upon which the town of the 
same name was built) is an outlying spur 
from Mount Ida, standing up so boldly in 
the sea that at a distance it presents the 
appearance of an insulated rock. On the 
top of it there are at the present time a 
number of windmills, which form a land- 
mark to the mariner. The same use was 
doubtless made of the buildings in the time 
of Herodotns; and hence perhaps the 
reference to it in the text. Three or four 
miles to the north of Sigeum another spur 
from Ida runs into the sea, forming the 
promontory Rheeteum, near which was 
the city of the same name (vii. 43); and 
between these two was the marshy mouth 
of the Scamander and Simois united in 
one stream. The alluvium brought down 
by these waters continually changes the 
appearance of the plain between, and the 
position of the mouth is said to be much 
nearer Sigeum than was formerly the 
case. (HorrMann, Griechenland u. die 
Griechen, pp. 1657—60.) 

Immediately opposite to Sigeum on the 
Chersonese coast was the temple of Pro- 
tesilaus and the town Eleusa (Srraso, 
xiii. c. 1, p. 103), of which Herodotus 
speaks (vii. 33; ix. 120). 

118 7% 6€ mpbs vdtov. Some of the 

MSS have 7a& S€ mpds vdtov. Above, all 
without any exception have pds Bopjy (or 
Bopenv). It is more likely in this passage 
that the genitive should have been altered 
into the accusative for the sake of pro- 
ducing symmetry than the reverse. 

119 Mupiavdpixov KéAmov. This is the 
reading of Gaisford, following a conjecture 
of Wesseling; but it rests on a very doubt- 
ful foundation. XENOPHON (Anabd. i. 
4. 6) mentions a town called Myriandrus, 
which was a Phoenician settlement on the 
coast, five parasangs south of the pass 
between Syria and Cilicia. SrepHANUS 
ByZANTINUS (sub y.), quoting that pas- 
sage, adds 7b KTnTiKby Mupiavdpicds KdA- 
mos, but without any reference to Hero- 
dotus (although he had quoted him very 
little before, swb v. MuxdAn). No MSS 
support the reading, they varying between 
Mapiavdicov, Mapiavdiwv, Mapiavdinvar, 
and Mapiavdvy@y, every one of which 
variations point to the north of Asia 
Minor instead of the south. But what- 
ever the reading be, it seems plain that 
the gulf alluded to is the gulf of Issus, and 
also that it is not accurately known to the 
narrator. Perhaps the traffic with the 
east by way of the Orontes was in the 
hands of the Phoenicians, and no Hellenic 
vessel allowed to go near the coast, north 
of Poseideum. (See note 13 on iii. 5; 
iii. 91; and note 624 oni. 185.) Xeno- 
phon found a great number of merchant 
vessels in the roads at Myriandrus, but 
does not say to what nation they belonged. 

120 Ovea avOpdémrwy Tpinkovta. Some 
of these are named in 1. 28, but it seems 
very unlikely that the two accounts rest 
on the same authority. 

DeMee 

38 
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Bin**'* Aajryes 6€ abTH (ov Ajyouca Ef on VOM) és TOV KOATTOV TOV 

"ApaBuov, és tov Aapeios ex tod Neidov dumpvya éonyaye’””. 
/ / / b] IN fe an \ \ la 

(néxpe pév vv Powixns amo Ilepoéwv, yapos TaTVS Kai TOANOS 
? \ oNetd \ / / \ a a / (er) \ éote TOO amo Powixns TapyKe dua Thode THS Oadacons 1) AKT?) 

ef / / \ / \ +” b] \ avTn Tapa te Supinv tHv Iladkaotivny Kat Aiyurtov, és Tv 
3 lal b] a Tame) / a 12 a \ > \ f 

TeNevTa’) €v TH EOved eott Tpia povva’”* TadTa pev amo Ilepcéwv 

Ta Mpos éatrépns THs Acins éyovta éott. Ta Sé xatbrrepOe ITep- 

ctor, kai Midwv, cai Saorelpwv, cat Kodkywv *, ra mpos nO TE 

cal nédov avatéddovTa, évOev pev 1) “EpvOpy twapiKer Oadacca: 

mpos Bopéw 5é » Kaorin te Oddacca, Kai 6 ’Apatns Trotapos, 
er \ wz ay, 125 , \ ares A DY, 
péwv mmpos nédtov avicyovta’”’. éype Oe THs “Ivducts oikéerat 
aA / " \ BY: ,’ \ , Pee od nO \ \ \ IT 10. ” 

ain TO 5é aro TavTHS Ephwos dn TO TPOS THY 7H, OVS ExeEL 
b) SY 4 & ZL i fe We) 4 \ \ UA ea / 

ovdels hpdcat otov 6) Ti €otu ToLavTn ev Kal TooavTn 7 Acin 

121 4 re Tepouxy ... 7 ApaBin. I can 
give no satisfactory explanation of these 
words, and do not believe them to be 
genuine. Persia is apparently not reckoned 
by Herodotus in either a«77, but is a por- 
tion of the base from which the two axral 
spring. The ‘three nations” spoken of 
as lying in the a7 are, I conceive, the 
Phenicians, Assyrians, and Arabians. 

122 és roy Aapetos ex Tov NelAov 61- 
dpuxa eonyaye. Seenote 485 on ii. 158. 
It seems strange that Herodotus should 
here think it necessary to describe the 
Arabian gulf by this notice, after the very 
full account of it in ii. 11. But that pas- 
sage may be a subsequent addition. 

123 ey Th Oved eat Tpla movva. 
above, notes 115, 121. 

124 +4 de KaTimepOe TMepoewy, kal M7j- 
dav, &c. This phrase is a strange one, 

except we suppose the writer to speak as 
a merchant might, taking the countries 
through which his own line of traffic passed 
as the base of his geographical system, and 
referring every thing else to this. See 
note 363 on i. 104. The regions Syspiritis 
and also Hyspiratis are mentioned by 
Srrazo in his description of Armenia (xi. 
c. 14), but it is not easy to assign their 
exact position; and it is questionable 
whether the writer himself had any defi- 
nite notion of it. But one can scarcely 
doubt that the two forms are merely dia- 
lectal varieties, and that the Saspires of 
Herodotus (at any rate in this passage and 
in i. 104) are the people from whom the 
region takes its name. Now Hyspiratis 
is described by Strabo (p. 461) as a dis- 

See 

trict abounding in gold, a proof of the 
productiveness of which he gives in the 
enormous gratuity which Tigranes was 
enabled to bestow upon Pompey’s army. 
This peculiarity of the region may perhaps 
explain Herodotus’s use of the word Sas- 
pires in i. 104 and this passage, where he 
seems to take in the whole (or greater 
part) of that which Strabo calls Iberia and 
Albania. If he is in these passages fol- 
lowing a commercial authority, the com- 
mercial importance of the commodity 
gold might, in such a case, cause the 
name of the particular region where it 
was found to be extended to the whole of 
the country of which this region consti- 
tuted a part. It is to me very doubtful 
whether the Saspires of iii. 94 and vii. 79 
are co-extensive with the Saspires of this 
passage. 

125 6 Apdéns motauds, pewy mpds NeAtoyv 
avicxovta. The Araxes here is perhaps 
the same river which is spoken of in 
i. 201, but certainly not the same as that 
mentioned in iv. 11. See the note on the 
former passage. Down the Oxus the 
eastern traffic came from Bactria, and 
found its way by the Caspian, and up the 
river Cyrus to the Colchians, by whom it 
was transmitted down the Phasis to the 
Greek ports on the Black Sea. For a 
reason of the erroneous direction given to 
the stream by Herodotus, see note 681 on 
i. 202. It is however far from impossible 
that he here gives the name of Araxes to 
a third river, viz. that one which termi- 
nates in Lake Lob in Thibet. 
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, an ’ r Lee: / / > \ \ >] / 

‘H Sé AiBin év Th axth TH Etépy dot’ amd yap Aiyittov 41 
4 L ” Cree HL Ny ete 1 Libya. Kata pév vuv AiyuTrTov 7) aT) avTn oTeWn “* 

éorl. 

AtBin bn éxdéxerat. 

€ote amo yap Thode THS Oaddoons és THY ’EpvOpnv Oddaccav *** 

déxa pupiddes eiol opyviéwv' avtas 8 dy eiev yiuot aTab.OL TO SE 

a0 TOD GTELVOD TOUTOU KapTa TAATEA TUYXaVEL EoTA 1) AKT) HTLS 

AiBin KéxrnTae. 

Owvpato ov Tov SiovpicavTwy Kal dvedovT@Y ALBinv Te Kai 42 
’ , \ Me ee ES L DZ 2___», Criticism 
Acinv kai Etpwrny od yap opixpa ta Siapépovta avtéwy €oTl oF \iiters 

who divided 
the earth 

, . \ \ See?) / Ie c by / ” \ / 

pnke’ pev yap map apudotépas tapHKer 1) Evpwrn, evpeos Sé rrépt, 

ovdé cupBaréew akin paiverai poe eivat. Ain pev yap Sndoi \? fe 
¢ \ don / \ a De \ \ vA / Biirs is 
EWUTHY €odoa TEpippuTos, TAY OcoV avTHs Tpos THY ’Aciny Europe. 

lal y / lal a ey 

ovpiter, Nexw tod AlyuTtiwy Bacidéos TpwTov TOV nels TOpmev 
a ’ Le / 

KatavéEavtos: Os érrel Te THY Stwpuya ETTavaaTO Opiacar TV éK 

tov Neidovu diéyouoar és Tov’ ApaBwov Korov, amrérreprve Poivixas 
~) 2) / BES of 

dvdpas TAoloiol, evTEi\Napevos és TO Orlow bv “Hpakdyiwv o7N- Circumna- 
5) V. s Ty nce > 5 vigation of 

Aéwov SuexTréew Ews és THY Bopninv Oaraccar, Kai ovTw és AlyU- Libya by 
Pheenicians 
under Neco, mtov amuxveccOa. oppnOévtes @v ot Poivixes ex THs “EpvOphs 

Oaracons, erreov THY votinv Odraccav: bkws Sé yivorto pOw6- 

Twpov, Tpociayovtes *" dv oTreipecKov THY YiV, Wa ExdoTOTE TIS 

AiBins TréovTes ywvolaTo, Kat péverKov TOV auntov' OepicayTes S 

av Tov oitov émAeov: wate Svo éTéwy SueEeNOOvTwY, TpiTw ETEt 

Kaprpaytes ‘Hpaxdyias otidas amixovto €s AiyuTtov: Kat €deyor, 

€uwol ev ov TLaTa AdAAW O€ Oy TEw, WS TEPLTAWOVTES TIVY ALBinVY 

Tov néduov eayov €s Ta deEia'”*. Otto pev aitn éyvdoOn ro 43 

the balance of probability may incline in 
the general question, it appears a com- 

126 es thy EpvOphy OdAacoav. By this 
phrase must here be meant the Arabian 
gulf. The distance by the artificial navi- 
gation from sea to sea appears to have 
been estimated at 1000 stades. See note 
488 on i. 158. 

127 mpoctaxovtes. This is Gaisford’s 
reading, on the authority of S and V. 
The other MSS have mpocxdvtes. So 
have they just below yevolato for yivoiaro 
(which is the reading of S and V), and 
several yévoiro for yivorro, just above. 

128 roy HéALov €axov es Ta Sekid. This 
passage is relied on by RENNELL, who is 
a strong advocate for the truth of Hero- 
dotus’s story of the circumnayigation of 
Africa by the Phoenicians under Neco’s 
instructions, as decisively proving the 
truth of his view. But whichever way 

plete assumption that even the equinoctial 
line must have been passed in order that 
this notion should prevail. It would be 
known by the Arabians that the further 
south a traveller went (within the limits of 
their knowledge), the nearer he would ap- 
proach to the sun; and hence they may well 
have assumed that when he got beyond a 
certain line he would leave the sun behind 
him. An exact parallel to this process of 
reasoning is furnished by the authorities 
(Tartars of the extreme north of Central 
Asia) on whom Marco Poto depended 
for his accounts of the Northern Sea. 
‘Tn an island of that sea,” he says, “are 
bred the gerfalcons ; and I assure you that 
the place is so far north, that the polestar 
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mpatov' peta de, Kapynddviol ioe ot Neyovtes ** érel Sataomwns 

ye 0 Teaorws", avip Ayawmevidns, ob mepiéetrAw@ce AtBunv, em 
’ \ lal te =) \ , / rn lal t \ \ 

auto TOUTO TrEUpOEis? GNAA OEloas TO TE KOS TOD TAOOU Kal THY 
3 / > fo} ? / +10) a UA \ > Me / e ¢€ 7 

Epnuinv, amine omricw, ovd émeTédXece TOV eTwéTAEE of 1) pTNP 

adeOhov' Ovyatépa yap Zwtripov tod MeyaBvfou éBujcato rap- 

Oévov" émrevta péNOVTOS AUTO Sia TAUTHY THY aitinv avacKoNoOTI- 

eiaar wo BépEew Bacidéos, 1) wytnp Tod Yatdortreos, eodca 

Aapeiov adehper, Tapaiticato, paca of adtTn melo Gnpinv éri- 
/ 7 3 nan vA / (ae) ie ” / 

Oncew rep éxeivor: AvBinv yap of avayKnv écecOas TepiTrAwEWY, 
b] aA xn > / / > \ > x >’ / / 

és 0 av amikntat TepiTAéwy avTnv és Tov “ApdPiov KOXTFOV" 
if \N wes 5) si u € / > / 

ouvyxapiaavtos b€ BépEew él TovtToicl, 6 Satdomns aiKomevos 
’ vy \ A / \ 7 \ , + 

és AiyuTTov Kat KaBwv véa TE Kal vavTas Tapa TOUTwY, éT)EE 

mapa ‘Hpaxdnias otras: SuexmA@oas Sé Kal Kdpryas TO aKpo- 

THpov THS AtBuns TO ovvowa Yonroews *' earl, E EE Tpos pecape- 

Bpinv: tepjaas O€ OadXaccay OAM} ev TOAKOICL pvect, eel TE 
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Tov TEDVOS aleL EbEe, ATrooTpéras OTlow améwdce és AltyuTTTOV" 
\ éx O€ TaUTNS aTLKOMEvos Tapa Bacihéa HépEea, Edeye has Ta 

remains behind, and is seen to the south” 
(p. 263). The process of reasoning by 
which this impossible conclusion was ar- 
rived at, shows itself manifestly from pas- 
sages in other parts of his work. Of 
Sumatra he says, that ‘it lies so far 
south, that the north star is never seen”’ 
(p. 282). At Cape Comorin, ‘the north 
star, which we had not seen since leaving 
Java, appeared to us, when thirty miles out 
at sea, rising about a cubit above the 
horizon”” (p. 311). At Malabar, ‘“ the 
north star at its greatest height appears 
two cubits above the water” (p. 312). 
The Hyperborei owe their existence to 
the same way of thinking. They are in 
the original notion a mythical people 
dwelling beyond the home of the northern 
storm-blasts (p7ra:), which was supposed 
to be certain mountains (of ra ‘Purata 
upn Kal Tovs “LirepBopéovs pvOoTo.0vvTes, 
STRABO, vii. c. 3, p. 71); and hence 
Herodotus could reasonably say, that on 
the same principle there must be also 
Flypernotians, i.e. human beings living 
further off than the region out of which 
the south wind blew (above, § 36). See 
also note 78 on § 25, above. 

129 Kapxnddviol ciot of A€yovTes. It 
does not appear at what time the voyage 
of which Herodotus here speaks was made, 

but it must have been subsequent to the 
failure of Sataspes. He obviously means 
to say that there were three commonly 
alleged circumnavigations of Africa,—that 
under the auspices of Neco being the first, 
and the second (that by Sataspes) being 
in fact an abortive attempt; so that really 
the next after Neco who asserted them- 
selves to have accomplished the feat were 
the Carthaginians. There is no occasion 
to desire to change Aé¢yovres into mAéoy- 
tes. The word mepimA@oa is under- 
stood. 

130 6 Tedomos. This is the reading of 
all the MSS (except S, which has Ted- 
omewos), Which would imply a nominative 
case Tedoms. But in vii. 11 there is an 
equal unanimity for the nominative Tef- 
omns. It cannot be doubted that the 
original Achemenid name is the same for 
both these forms, and the natural infer- 
ence from their variation seems to be that 
the source of the story in the text is a 
different one from that of vii. 11. This 
one obyiously comes through a Samian 
channel. See the end of the section, 

181 SoaAdets. Immediately after round- 
ing Soloeis, the coast bends for a time to 
the east. Of the place see note 96 on 
li. 32. 
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/ 132 2 a) , \ ng yy OF 

mpocwtato * avOpwrous opiKpov’s TrapaTéey, éecOite owve- 
(ISS Va \ ie al / a A. 4 

Knin*®*® Svaypewpévovs’ of, OKwS oels KaTayoiato TH vi, hev- 
\ \ 7 / \ / ’ ‘\ \ b) , 

YyecKoV Tpos TA OUped RelTrovTES Tas TOALASt avTol 5é adiKéew 
, an n \ 

ovdev €otovTes, TpOoPata Sé podva €& ab’téwv KamBavew: Tod Oé p47) 

Tepitmrmcat AtBinv TavTedas, aitwov TOde Eee, TO TAOLOY TO 

mpocw ov duvatov éTe TpoPaive, adn’ évicxecBav BépEns Sé ov 
c , / , / > > / / » / 

ol cvyywookav eye adnOéa, ovK ETLTENMTAYTA TE TOV TpoKEl- 
> lal 

pevov aeOAov avecKodOTice, THY apxainv. Siknv éTiTtwa@v. TOUTOU 

6€ ToD Sataotreos evvovyos aTédpyn &€s Yapov, éret Te eveTo 

TAXLOTA TOV OEOTOTEA TETENEUTNKOTA, EYMV YPnWATA pmeyadha TA 

Sapuwos avnp Katécye Tod éeTicTdpevos TO ovvoma, EK@V €TTI- 

AHOopar ***. 

Tijs 5€ “Acins Ta Tora 7rd Aapetov eEevpéOn: ds BovdApeEvos 
a e a / *Ivdov trotawov, 0s KpoKxodetAous SevTEpos ovTOS TOTALaY TaVT@V 

mapéxetau'®*, ToUTov Tov TroTapov Eldévat TH €s Oadaccav éx6.60!, 
/ / 7 a > / ‘ ? oh. ) J \ 

TEMTEL TROLL AANOUS TE TOloL eTiaTEVE THY AANOninv EpéeLv, Kat 

57) Kal SKvNaKa dvdpa Kapvaviéa** 

TUpou TE TONS Kal THS ILaxtvikhs ys 

°* of dé, Opunbévtes €x Kaotra- 

187, ETNEOV KATA TOTAMOV 

Tpos H& TE Kab 7ALov avaToNas és Odraccay'**» dua Oardoans dé 

132 bas Ta mpocowtdtw. This is the 
reading of Gaisford with all the MSS, 
except 8, which has opeas ta mpoo- 
STATA. 

133 eg OTL powiKnin, “in a garb made 
of palm leaves.” In the existing MSS 
the form govieos is always used to ex- 
press the colour, while dowwirhios is appro- 
priated to denote that which is derived 
from the palm-tree. 

184 Exwy emAnbouat. The manuscripts 
8, V, a, c have emAfhooua. The expres- 
sion €xwy émeAHGeTO0 is used above (iii. 75), 
and Tay éevToAgwy meuynuévos éemreAavOd- 
veto (iii. 147). 

135 Os kpoxodetAous. . . mapexeTat. The 
other river which, in the apprehension of 
Herodotus, produces crocodiles, is no 
doubt the Nile; and it may be hence 
gathered that the Ganges was entirely 
unknown. But it seems not impossible 
that the reputation of the Ganges was 
transferred to the Indus; for the latter 
river does not (I believe) produce alliga- 
tors, at any rate within the limits which 
in the time of Herodotus were at all 
known. 

136 SxvaAaka avSpa Kapvavdéa. It will 
be observed that Herodotus says nothing 
of Scylax as an author, but regards him 
wholly as a discoverer. ‘The reputation 
acquired by this voyage probably caused 
his name to be attached to the existing 
work, which is of a much later date. See 
Niebuhr’s article, translated in the Cam- 
bridge Philological Museum, for a com- 
plete discussion of this subject. See also 
note 499 on i. 46. The conclusion to 
which Niebuhr arrives is that the current 
treatise was compiled subsequently to the 
100th Olympiad, and perhaps even subse- 
quently to the 105th, but before the 
growth of the Macedonian empire. 

197 Kaomattpovu te méAtos Kal THs Tak- 
Tvikns ys. See note 294 on iii. 102. 

138 mods 7@ Te Kal HAlov avaToAas és 
O@dAacoav. This is the course of the 
Ganges, but not of the Indus below At- 
tock. It is however the general direction 
of the Caubul river, upon which the dis- 
coverer embarked, and this, coinciding 
with that of the alligator-producing Ganges, 
may have led to the confusion in the text. 

44 
Voyage of 
Seylax of 
Caryanda, 
who, under 
the auspices 
of Darius, 
discovers 
the southern 
coast of 
Asia. 



45 
The boun- 
dary of 
Europe is 
unknown ; 
and so is 
the origin 
of the names 
Europe, 
Asia, and 
Libya. 

464 HERODOTUS 

\ A ’ / lal \ 

TpOs EaTrEPNV TAEOVTES, TPLINKOTT@ MNVL ATLKVEOVTAL ES TOUTOV TOV 
lal ee c ’ / \ \ , \ LZ 

xopov d0ev 6 AiyuTTiwv Baciredls Tos PoiviKkas, Tovs mpoTEpov 
> 7 , 

eimra, amtéoTeire TrepiT@rAWey AiBinv peta Sé TOUTOVS TrEpLTTAe- 
\ nr 

° Kat TH Oaracon cavtas, “Ivéovs te Kateotpéyato Aapetos ™* 
/ > fa) ef \ a ’ / x \ \ ode TavTn éxpato’ oltw Kal tis “Aoins, TANV TA Tpos HédALOV 

> i¢ \ + > , e an Ui iol iA 

avicxovTa, TA AANA avEevpNTal Omota Trapexomevn TH ALBvy. 
id \ \ > , \ > al , 3 / BA 

HI éé &1) Evpern trpos ovdapaov davepy eats ywookopévyn, ovTE 
\ \ 3 f- 2) / ” \ sy an > uf / 

Ta Tpos HéAMov avatéNovTa, oUTE TA TpOS PopHy El TEpippUTOS 
- ’ , 

€oTl puke O€ ywwoOoKeTas Tap apboTtépas TapijKovca. ovd exw 
/ > eas an SARS: a Seay 4 fe 

oupBarécOar em’ Trev pun eovon yn ovvopata Tpipacia KéeTaL 
lal nr lal f 

eTovumlas EyovTa yuvalKOV, Kal ovpiopata avtH Netdos Te 6 
, ié - 

Aiyvrtios trotapos éréOn, kat Bdois 6 Koryos: (ot dé Tavaiv 

Totapov Tov Maitnv Kal IIopOunia ra Kiwpépia déyouce) 

ovde TOV SiouvpicayTwY Ta ovVopaTa TUDETHaL, Kal dev EHevTO TAs 

erravuplas: 1) 61) yap AuBin peév ert AiBins Rréyeras bro TOV 

TOANOV “ENAjvav Exe TO OvVOMA YuVaLKOS avTOXOovos 1 OE 

bev 

TOU 

THS 

TI popnOéos ’"Aoins: ar brev Kal ripv ev Sapdioe hur Kexdjabar 

’Acidoa. 
\ > rn 5) , ” cones \ ” ” a 142 

Tpos ovdapov avOpwrrwv, ovTE OKdVEev TO ovVoMa EXaB_E TodTO”, 

’ ! SN. an , \ \ 5) / \ 
Acin ért Ths IIpopnPéos yuvatxos THhv er@vupinu' Kal TovTOU 

lol Nie 

peTarapBdavovtat Tod ovvopatos Avool, dapevot eri 'Aciew, 
1 n an >) ’ 

Kortvos, tod Mavew™’, xexdrjoOar tTHv “Acinv, AXN ovK él 

id \ \ > / BA 2 , / > /, » 6€ 67) Evpwrrn ovte ef TepippuTOs éoTL ywoaKeTat 

139 IySots re Kateotpevaro Aapeios. Manes 
For the probable extent of Darius’s con- | 
quests in India, see note 293 on iii. 101. (fia e pitint | 
It is not easy to say what exact notion Cotys 
Herodotus attached to 77 Oaddoon Ta’tn 
éxpdro. Perhaps the expression may refer 
to a traffic with India by way of the Per- 
sian gulf. See ArisToBuLuS, quoted in 
note 314 on iii. 111. 

Tyrrhenus Lydus Asieus 

But Dionysius or HALicARNASSUS 
140 of de Tavaiv motauoy Toy Monnrny. 

Procoprtus (iv. 6), in citing this passage, 
has the variation of 5€ Tavaiy morapdy 
kal Maori. 

141 et) "Aclew, Tov Kétvos, Tod Mavew. 
In the genealogies given above (i. 7 and 
94) Manes is made the father of Atys, and 
Atys of Lydus, the eponymous ancestor 
of the Lydians. On the hypothesis that 
both the three genealogies belong to the 
same cycle of traditions, and that the 
reading here is genuine, the mythical 
pedigree will have run thus :— 

combines the names differently, making 
Atys not the brother, but the son of 
Cotys (Archeol. i. 27); and LycopHron 
(ap. Eustath. ad Dionys. Perieg. v. 270) 
made Asieus the son of Atys. All these 
appear to me to be merely different com- 
binations of ¢hree genuine genealogies, 
themselves framed on the principle ex- 
plained in the note 356 on i. 94. The 
Asia of which Asieus is the eponym is the 
low country at the mouth of the Cayster. 

142 6xd0ev Td ovvoua %AaBe TodTo. 
Hesiop makes Europa one of the Oceani- 
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ovTE GaoTls of HY 6 Béuevos haiverar et pt) aTrd THS Tupins piyjco- 
> / lal \ 7 \ / , \ iO BA 

pev Etpwrns AaBely TO ov'voua Tiv yoépynv, TpoTEpov Sé HV apa 
> , iv4 ee > ] c > lel ’ Me / 

AVOVULOS, BOTTEP al ETEPal’ ANN avTn ye Ex THs Acins Te haiverat 
ie ‘st > ’ VA 3 \ a ’ 4 a e Xz G €ovca, Kal OvK aTriKopévn és THY YHV TavTHnY H TIS VvoV UTo ‘EX- 

ede te 

Anvev Evpwrn Kkaréetat, add doov &€k Powikns és Kpyrnv éx 

Kpyrns o€ és Aveiny™. tabdta pév vuv ert tocodtov eipjcbw: 

Tolot yap vouifomévorot advTav ypnoopeba. 

46 
Brutish 
character of 

ovoev EX owev mpoBaréa bat the Pontine 

‘O 6€ ITovtos 6 Evewos, én’ ov éotpateveto Aapetos, yopéwv 
/ / ” an an »” ’ / v 

Tacéwv TapéxeTat, Ew Tod ZKvOiKod. EOvea apabéctata ovTE 
\ fal a 

yap €Ovos tav évtds tod ITovtouv '* 
tribes. 

copings Tépt, ovTE avdpa AOYyLov oldapev yevopevov ***, mapeE TOD Fesuliaty 

SKvOixod EOveos kai Avayapaowos. TO Sé YKvOcKG yévei ev ev TO Scythians 

péyotov Tov avOpaTrniov TpnyyaTtwv copwTtata Tavtwv é&ev- 
lal e n 16 \ ff ” > ” \ \ i PNTAL TOV nels LOuev" TA péVTOL AAA OvK dryapat TO O€ MéyLOTOV 

4 > 7 ef > / la 3 “4 > \ oUTa oft avevpyntat, wate aTroduyéew Te pwndéva érreXOovTAa él 
\ / an rn ® 

opéas, 1) Bovopévous Te eEevpeOjvar KxataraPeiv jun oldv Te 
ta) MS > cival' ToioL yap pute doTea punte Telyea 4 exTLCpéVa, GANA 

L wag) O37. , ” € r , \ cue Ss) 
epéotxos **° éovtes TavTes Ewou immoTto&dtat, GwovtTes pi) aT 
> VL > oy XN / > VA 7, I? Ly ee aN / lal > 

G@pOTOU AXX ATO KTHVEWY, OLKNLATA TE ot H ETL CevyéwV, KS OVK 
> (ca Y av einoay ovToL adpayxot Te Kal aTopot Tpocpicyew ; *“E€evpnrac 47 

des (Theogon. 357) ; but the name does 
not occur either in the [liad or Odyssey. 
The earliest mention of the word as de- 
noting a region is in the Homeric Hymn 
to Apollo, in the enumeration of the tribes 
which come to his temple: 

huey Soot MeAordvynooy mieipay Exovaow,, 
3 2 > th > 4 X 

0 boo. Evpéany te kal aupipdtovs Kara 
vioous. 

These lines, which occur in two places, 
(250. 290), are supposed by Heyne to be 
from the hand of a copyist, but in my 
opinion without sufticient reason. The 
word Europa is perhaps connected ety- 
mologically with @peBos. Hersycuius: 
Evparn xépa THs Sicews, 7) oKoTELW?. 
ButrMann (Mythologus, ii. p. 176) makes 
kadm and ereb, the roots of Cadmus and 
Europa, to signify respectively the east 
and the west. 

M43 és Avkinv. 
have A:Bvny. 

Mt rey evtds Tod Tdvtov. This ex- 
pression is a very singular one. It seems 
appropriate rather to a mariner than any 

VOL. I. 

Several of the MSS 

other kind of traveller, and to mean 
“tribes upon which he would come after 
having entered the sea.”’ 

149 Ady.ov ofdamev yevduevov. So Gais- 
ford with the majority of MSS. Two (S 
and V) have Adyimoy ofdamev Acydmevor. 

145 bepéorxot. This is a literally accu- 
rate description of the Scythians, ‘ quo- 
rum plaustra vagas rite trahunt domos,” 
as Horack (ili. 24, 10) describesit. Their 
modern representatives, the Calmucks, do 
not either, properly speaking, dwell im wa- 
gons; but the round framework covered 
with felt in which they live when forming a 
camp, is lifted bodily on to the wheels of 
the carriage. See Plate 6 in the first 
volume of PaLuas (Travels in Southern 
Russia), or the Vignette to chap. xiv. of 
CxiaRKE, vol. 1. Ascuy.us’s descrip- 
tion is no less exact : 

SKvdas F apléer Nouddas o2 wAekTas oTe- 
yas 

meddpotot vaioue’ em evKvKAOLs bxOLS. 
Prom. 709. 

3} © 



arising out 
of the nature 
of the 
country. 

Fluvial 
system of 
Scythia. 

48 
The Jster 
and its 
feeders 

the Pyretus, 
Tiarantus, 
Arar, Na- 
paris, and 

466 HERODOTUS 

5é oft Tavta, THs TE yHs éovans émuiTndéns Kal TOV TroTaLaV 
7 J a fol 

eovT@Y oft TULpaYwV f TE Yap YF) EodTAa TedLas a’TH, TroLwONS TE 
7 3 S / 8 ? MS es > n 

€OTL’ TOTAMOL TE OL AUTHS PEoVTL OV TOAXW TEW Kal evvdpos “4 

apiOuov éhdaooves Tov év AlyiTrTm Siwpbywv'**. Gao dé ovvo- 

facto’ Té Elot aVT@Y, Kal TpooTAWTOL ad Badaoons, TOUTOUS 

ovvomavéw: "Iotpos pev, TevtTdotomos *”* petra bé, Tupns te Kal 

"Yravs, kat Bopvobévns, cai Ilavtixdrns, Kal “Yodxupis, Kat 

Téppos, cai Tavais: péovor d€ ob tot Kata TaAde. 

"Totpos mev, €@v péyloTos ToTauav TavTwV TOV Huels Loper, 

loos alel avTos éwuT@ péer Kal Oépeos Kat yeyuavos: mpaTos Oé TO 

am éomrépns Tov ev TH ZKvOiKH péwv, KaTA ToLovde méyLaTOS YyéyovE 

ToTaMOV Kal ddrAwY és avToy éxdLddvTwV" Eloi Sé Olde Of péyaV 

avuTov TrovevyTess Ota pév ye THS SKvOuKhs yoopns TEVTE LEV Ob 

peovtes * tov te SKvOat IIdpata Kadéovore “ENdAnves dé IIv- 

petov *” 

147 etvdpos. So Gaisford prints with 
the majority of MSS, but S and V have 
évvbpos. 

148 coy ev Aiyintw Siwptxwy. By 
these are perhaps meant only the main 
channels, along the banks of which the 
roads ran, which in the time of the inun- 
dation connected the cities with one an- 
other. The general appearance of the 
Egyptian water arrangements must have 
been very unlike any thing in Scythia. 
CxarkeE however speaks of the Tanais at 
its mouth as reminding him most strik- 
ingly of the Nile. ‘‘ The same aquatic 
plants are found in both rivers ; tall flags, 
reeds, and bulrushes sometimes rising to 
the height of twenty feet. The manner 
of entrance into the sea by several mouths 
is also the same, forming small islands 
with fens and morasses.’”’ (Travels, i. p. 
356.) 

149 qeytdoTouos. STRABO makes the 
Ister seven-mouthed. The southernmost 
is, according to him, the so-called ‘“ sacred 
mouth.” A passage of 120 stades through 
this brought the mariner to the island 
Peuce, at the lower part of which the 
tradition ran that Darius had made his 
bridge. Strabo, as if aware that such a 
proceeding would be useless, adds 5vvairo 
® by CevxOjvar nara 7d &vw. The next 
three channels were small, and the three 
last a middle size between these and the 
“sacred mouth.” The mouths of such a 

* Kal dddos Tiapavtos Kai’ Apapos te, Kai Namapis, cab 

river must be continually changing, and 
even their number varying. It would 
probably not be possible to identify at 
the present day either the Peuce of 
Strabo or the Leuce of Arrian (if they are 
not really the same). CLARKE (Tiavels, 
vol. ii. pp. 394—401) gives a very graphic 
description of the mouth of the Danube as 
he saw it. By his account one would in- 
cline to believe that there is only one 
remarkable island, and that Leuwce was the 
true name of this. He speaks of its value 
as a landmark, ‘‘the shore being flat all 
the way from Odessa to the Danube ; and 
so low near to the river’s mouth, that no 
other object appears to those who approach 
the shore than tall reeds rising out of the 
water, or the masts of vessels lying in the 
river.”’ He goes on to remark the whiteness 
of the Danube stream and of the porpoises 
seen in it. 

190 mévre yey of peoytes. KOEN pro- 
posed as a conjecture mévTe weydAot péov- 
tes, Which is said to have met with the 

approbation of Porson. But it does not 
seem necessary to change the text, which 
rests on the authority of all the MSS. 

151 TIuperdv. The Pruth is the eastern- 
most of the rivers which fall into the 
Danube, and is doubtless meant by the 
Pyretus; but the identification of the 
other four tributaries mentioned by Hero- 
dotus is very doubtful. Nrepunre considers 
the Tiarantus to be the Alouta, but be- 
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’ / € \ a) \ lal lal / \ \ 

Opodnaocés: 6 mév TpATos AeyGels TOV ToTapaV péyas, Kal Tpos 

RO péav avakowodtar TO "Iotpw TO Vdwp: 6 dé SevTEpos AeExGeis, Scythia; 

Tiapavtos, mpos éorrépns Te wAAXoV Kal EXaoowv" 6 OE 6) “Apapdos 
\ € 4 NA id > \ \ / / 7 

TE Kal O Nazrapis Kal O Opdnacos, Ova JETOVU TOUVTWMY LOVTES 

égBarrovot és tov “Iotpov' obtoe pev adtuyevées’*” Trotapol 

YKvOikol cuptANOvovat avtov' "Ex bé’AyaSipowv Mapis rora- 
A 153 IA / lal eA A ) PY: lal Ai lal 

Mos PE@v OULPLOYETAL TO OTP@ €K O€ TOV tov TWY KOpU- 

héwv Tpels ardor peyadou'* péovtes Tpos Bophy avewov éaPar- 

Rover és avtov, "AtAas, Kal Avpas, Kat Tiros: dia dé Opnixns 
5 Kal Opnixkov tov KpoBvfwv »° 

"Apravns, éxdidod01 &s tov “Iotpov' é« dé ITaivev Kai ovpeo 

“Poddrns Xkios trotapos*”*, wécov oxyifwv tov Aipov, 

péovtes, “AOpus, kai Nons, Kat 

467 

Ordessus, 
all rising in 

49 
the Maris 
from the 
Agathyrsi ; 
the Atlas, 
Auras, and 
Tibisis from 
Hemus; the 
Athrys, 

g Noes, and 
: aes Artanes 

EKOLOOL és from 
Thrace; the 

avrov: €& ’IXAvpiav Sé péwy pos Bophy avewov ”Ayypos TroTapos, Oscius from 

éo Padre és Trediov TO TpiBarrcKxov Kal &s TroTapwov Bpoyyov, 0 dé 

Bpoyyos és tov "Iotpov' ottw apdotépous, eovtas peyddous, 6 

"Totpos d€éxeTas. 

ToTamos Kal addos "Adis [TroTauos,| mpos Bophy 
e CL. , lal 3 > / 

OUTOL péovTes, exdvoovaL és avTor. 

éx 5€ THS KaTUTrEpOe yopns ‘OuBpixar, Kapres 
” \ Alpis from 
QVELOV KAt above Um- 

bria. pees yap 6» Sia Taons THs 

Evperns 6 “Iotpos apEdpevos éx Kerxtov, of Exxatou mpos 7dlov 

dvopéwy peta Kivnras *" 

maons THS Evpwrns, és Ta Taya THs YevOins és Barret. 

tween that and the Pruth more than three 
considerable streams fall into the Danube. 

152 qutiyevées. So Gaisford reads with 
the majority of the MSS. But K, F, a 
have avOvyevées and S avOnyevées, and in 
ii. 149, avOvyevées is unanimously sanc- 
tioned. 

153 Mapis motauds. This name seems 
preserved in the Marosk, one of the tribu- 
taries of the Theiss, falling into it at 
Szegedin in Hungary. The river there- 
fore may probably be identified with the 
Theiss. 

154 rpels &AAOL eydAot. These words 
have occasioned great difficulty, as no 
three Jarge rivers are to be found flowing 
northward from the Balkan into the Da- 
nube. Some have proposed to insert the 
particle od before ueyaAo., some to omit 
the whole clause. It is however easier to 
suppose the writer ill-informed on the 
subject. 

155 @pnikavy taév KpoBiGwy. These 
Crobyzi are said by the ErymMoLtocicum 

DEL A > a b) , Che \ \ otxéovat Tav év TH Hvpwrn péwv 5é dia 

Tov- 

Macnum (v. Zauodéis) to have the same 
practice of human sacrifices which is attri- 
buted by Herodotus to the Gete (§ 94, 
below). 

156 Sklos motauds. So Gaisford prints 
on the authority of S and V. Other MSS 
have Kios. A river “Ock.os is mentioned 
by THucypivDEs (ii. 96), and an Gscus 
by Purny (N. H. iii. 26). Oscius and 
Skios are apparently merely local varieties 
of the same name, connected with each 
other as Etruscus and Tuscus (through 
the Umbrian turske) ; tpuyua and ruga ; 
epuvOpds and ruber; eAevOepos and liber ; 
eschew and shy (Germ. scheuen) ; effrayer 
and fray. (Compare the etymological 
pairs given in note 278 on ii. 100.) The 
modern name of the Céscus is Iskar. 

187 wera Kiyntas. These are probably 
the same people to whom he elsewhere 
gives the name of Kuy7auor (ii. 33). There 
is no variation whatever in the MSS in 
either passage. 

3.0r2 

Rhodope ; 
the Angrus 
and Brongus 
from Illy- 
ria; and the 
Carpis and 

50 



Comparison 
of the Ister 
with the 
Nile. 

51 
Next to the 
Ister is the 
Tyras, with 
the Hellenic 
Tyrite at its 
mouth. 

52 
Then the 
LHypanis, 
which flows 
from a lake 
nine days’ 
sail to the 
mouth. 

The salt 
fountain at 

468 HERODOTUS 

TOV OY TOV KaTaEYOévTMV Kal GAXwVY TOMAOY cULBadropév@v 

TO oétepov vdowp, yivetar 6 “Iaotpos ToTapav péytotos* eel 

vdwp ye Ev mpos Ev cupPadrew, 6 Netros TAHGei arroxpatée’ és 

yap 6) TOUTOV OUTE ToTaLOS, OUTE KPHVN OvVdEMIAa éadLbovca, és 
158, TrAHOS of cUpPddreETAaL laos O€ alet peer &v Te Oépei Kal 

xeyuove 6 “Iotpos, Kata Towvde TL, @s euol SoKéevr TOD pév 

NELULOVOS ETTL OoOTTEp E€aTL, OAiyw TE péCMV THS EwUTOD Pvatos 

yiverau. veTar yap 7) yh avtn TOD yEelavos TAytray Oyo, VipEeTO 

dé mavta ypéetar Tov 5é Oépeos 7 yrov 7 ev TO YELave TrETOvVCA, 
lal / al ¢i 

€ovca audiradis, THKoMEVn TravTOOEY éecd.60t és TOV” IoTpov: avTn 

Te 61) 7) YLov écdibodca &s adTov cupTANOvEL, Kal GuBpou TrONAOE 
\ / \ > lol c/ \ \ x , eo \ lA >) > Te Kal NABpot odvv avTA Ver yap 6) TO Oépos: bow Sé TWAéov eT 

i? \ e/ c ¢e/ b] I > al / - Xx ) an na 

EwuTov Vowp 6 Hrvos é7rédKeTar ev TO Oépei 1) ev TO YELMovL, 

TOCOUT® TA TuUpployouweva TO "IoTPw ToAdNaTAdCLa éoTL TOD pployopeva T¢ ps Tob 
Oépeos rep Tov yeywavos: avrTiTiéueva S€ Tav’Ta avyTionKwoLS 

yweTal, BoTE ioov pw aici haiverbar éovTa. 

Eis ev 61) TOv ToTapav Totor FKvOnci éote 6” Iotpos: pera bé 
an / 5 aA ’ \ / ‘ 2s, ue [al BA NP eee, 

tovTov, Tupns’ os amo Bopéw pev avéwov oppatar, dpyetat Oé péwv 

ex Aluvns pweyargys, 1) ovpifer Thy Te ZxvOixyv cal tiv Nevpida 
Che 5A b] \ \ an f > lal / 7 a\ a yn emt O€ TO oTOmaTe avTOD KaToiknvTar “EXXAnves, of Tupitar 

/ / NU: \ © r \ b] a 

Kahéovrat. Tpitos d¢ “Yravis totapmos opmatas pmév ex THS YKv- 

Ours, péer 5€ €x Aiwyys peyarns, THY TépLE véwovTat ia7roL aypLot 

NevKol’ KadéeTat S 7) Ain a’Ty OpOas utp “Lrrdvios: éx TavTHS 
S > Va cd \ e/ ’ \ \ / id J av avaté\Xov 0° Travis Totamos, pées él mev TEVTE 1) LEpewV 

mAoov Bpayds Kal yAuKUS eT"? 
> \ \ 7 \ / 

, a0 O€ TovTOV, pos Paddaons 
, id / le \ > lal ’ a \ > > \ UL TETTEPOV 1)LEPEWV TAOOV, TLKPOS aivas’ ExdLO0l yap és AUTOV KPIVN 

MS ¢ af e - \ nr an 

TLiKp)), OUT@ STL €ovTa TiKpH, 1) pweyaBei cpuLKpy'”” eovoa, KipVa 
si vA as \ > > / A ” \ id ‘f Tov "Trav éovta Trotamov év orKLyoiot péyav: Eote S€é 7) KPHVN 
es 3 + , A > "6 , A) / 

auTn €V OUpOLaL YwpNS THS TE apoTHpwv ZKvOéwv Kai “Adalwovev: 

158 es yap 67) ToUToy... cupBddAeTa. KUs éott. It has been conjectured with 
The Nile receives many tributaries in 
Ethiopia, but the last tributary, the Af- 
bara, falls into it as far south as lat. 16°, 
not less than six hundred miles above the 
frontier of Egypt. The statement of He- 
rodotus in the text serves to furnish a 
limit of the distance to which any authentic 
knowledge of the country extended. 

159 yAuKbs étt. Some MSS have yAv- 

some probability that the saline quality of 
the waters of the Hypanis might have 
arisen from the effect of the s.w. winds 
driving the waters of the Euxine up the 
embouchure of the Borysthenes, and thus 
into the Hypanis. 

160 weydbet TuLKpT). 
i. 51. 

See note 157 on 
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ovvoma S€ TH KpHVy, Kai COev péer TO YOPw, YKvOvoTl péev EEap- Evampeus. 

maios**', kata 6€ THY “EXjVvaV YyrAOooay “Ipal db0l- cuvaryovct 

dé Ta Tépwata 6 Te Tupns Kal 6"Tiravs cata “Adafwvas, To bé 

a0 TOUTOU, aTroaTpeWas EKATEPOS péEL EvpYVOV TO MLETOD. 

Térapros 6€ Bopuvabévns totapos: 6s éote péyiotos Te peta 53 
Fourthly 
the Bory- 
sthenes. 

U , \ 

"Iotpov TovTwy, Kat TodvapKéoTATOS KATA YyYomas TAS 1METEpAS, 

OUTL modVoY TOV YKvVOLKHV TOTALOV, AAAA Kal TOV GANOV aTrdv- 
\ + lal >) lA 7 \ > el > 

tov, wAnV Neidov tod Aiyvrtiov' To’Te yap ovK oid TE éoTe 
/ YU if an \ an 

cupParéew addov ToTapovy Tav b5é€ orav Bopvobévyns éatt 
a / / , 

TodvapKécTaTos, os vouds TE KadricTas Kal evKomidecTaTAS 
’ 4 > / 

KTHvEeol TrapéxeTal, tyQvas Te apiatous diaxpidov Kal TeEloToUS: 
/ Ul 4 4 9) CR \ \ a , mivecOai Te HowoTOs ETL peer TE KABapos Tapa OorEpotct o7rdpos 

/ / a / TE TAP GAUTOV AplaToOS yiveTat’ TOiN TE, TH OV OTTEipeTaL ) YOpN, 
fal , A / 

Baburatn ddes Te éTl TO TTOMATL avTOD avTOMATOL THYVUVTAL 
” r , , pee a x. 4s: / , 162 
GmTAETOL KNTEd TE peydda avdaKavia, TA avTAaKaiovs KaNéovet'””, 

/ 

expe 
, / / ’ \ lf id / / >) \ 163 

pev vov D EPPOU KMPOV, ES TOV TETTEPAKOVTA NMEPEWY TOOS EGTL”””, Its course 

TapeyeTal €s Taplyevow, adda TE TOAKA Owupdacar déa. 

fe Cus: ’ X\ , > / \ N Vy. ’ e Cr 

ywoeoKeTat pewv aro Popéw avéwou: TO O€ KaTUrrepOe Sv’ av péee 
a / > \ ” 7 U \ os: ’ 3 lA ’ 

avOporrav, ovdels exer fodcarr daiverar dé péwv Su €prypou és 
fal lal tf \ , Jes \ € , > Din N 

TOV yewpyav YKvGéwv THY YopHv: oUTOL yap ot XKvVOaL Tap avTov 
SEN a ¢€ Ud , 

em) S€KA NMEPEWY TAOOV VEMOVTAL. 
7 \ vA a lal 

Movyvovu O€ TOUTOU TOU TTOTALLOU 

kal Neidou ovK éxw ppdca tas THyds* SoKéw dé, OVSE ovSEls 

‘EdrAjvav. ayxod te 6) Cardcons 6 Bopvobévns péwy yiverar, 

161 -Eéaumatos. Rirrer (Vorhalle, p. 
345) recognizes in this name the word 
‘hexenpfad,’ of which {pal 650) would be 
a very fair translation. 

162 7% aytakalouvs KaAéovot. This is 
probably the fish called beluga, a species 
of sturgeon. CLARKE speaks of them as 
sometimes reaching an enormous size, 
although commonly aot more than twelve 
feet in length (i. p. 360). The tdpixos 
avTakaioy is mentioned by the comic poet 
ANTIPHANES (ap. Atheneum, iii. p. 118). 
It is probably the same as the tdpixos 
Tloytixdy of other writers. See note 54 
on ii. 15. 

163 és roy TeaoepakovTa Nucpewy TAdOS 
eott. The indirect character of much of 
Herodotus’s information is shown by this 
statement of the locality of Gerrhus. He 
had heard it was the place where the 
Scythian kings were buried, that the 

burial place of these kings was on the 
confines of Scythia (there being nothing 
but a desert beyond), and that it was high 
up the Borysthenes, as far as the river 
was navigable. But some accounts seem 
to have made this distance 11 days, some 
40. (See §§ 18 and 71, compared with 
this.) The Borysthenes (Dnieper) is in 
fact only navigable for about 80 leagues 
above its mouth. (See note 57 on § 1%, 
above.) The Wolga, on the other hand, 
is navigable almost to its source ; and it is 
not impossible that the locality assigned 
to Gerrhus in the text partly arises from 
a confusion between these two rivers. 
Very near Tver (on the Wolga, about a 
day’s journey from Moscow) there is now 
a group of tumuli, remarkably perfect in 
their forms and conspicuous from their 
situation. (CLARKE, Travels, i. p. 50.) 

is known 
as far as 
Gerrhus, 
forty days’ 
sail, but no 
one can tell 
its source. 
At its em- 
bouchure 
the Hypanis 
joins it, and 
there is a 



temple of 
Demeter 
and a Hel- 
lenic settle- 
ment. 

Then comes 

54 

the Panti- 
capes. 

55 
Next the 
HHypacyris. 

56 
Next the 
Gerrhus. 

57 
Next the 
Tanais, into 
which the 

Hyrgis 
flows. 

58 

470 HERODOTUS 

- 

Kal ol cuppioyera 6° Trams és THUTO EXos éxdLdovs" TO 5é weTaEd 
lal lal UA 3X wa lel , ig / ” 

TOV TOTAa“aY TOUTwY €ov EuPorov THs yopns, Im77Todkew aKpyH 
/ 3 \ AA EN / SI: / \ ae, an 3 KanéeTrau év 5€ TO ipov Anuntpos évidputau: Trépnv Sé Tod ipod et 

TO ‘rau Bopvobeveitar katoixnvtat. TavTa pev TA ATO TOUT@Y 

TOV TOTAMLOV. 

Mera &€ tovrous TéumtTos ToTamos ads TO ovvopa Tlavti- 
/ es \ \ e by \ / \ b] / \ \ 

KaTns péer S€ Kal ovTOs amo Bopéw TE Kal EK Aipyys, Kal TO 

petaév TovTov Te Kal Tod Bopvabéveos véwovtat of yewpryol 

DKvOar*** éxdid0t S€ és THY ‘Tralnv: Trapapenpapevos O€ Tavrnv, 

> B Oévei ioyerat. “Exrtos 6€ “Ymraxupis wotapos: 0 T® Bopvobévei cuppioryetas. s pls wos’ OS 
c rr \ 3 / \ 4 \ n / / cs 

Oppatar pev €x Niwvys, dia pécwv O€ TOV vo“ddav SKvOéwv péwr, 

éxdid0t Kata Kapxwitw modu, és deEujy atrépywv thv te ‘Trainv 

Kal Tov “AxiAdniov Kadedopevov Apopov'*. “EBdomuos b€ Téppos 

ToTapos amécyicTat pev ato TOU Bopvabéveos Kata TodTo Tis 

xapns €s 5 ywwacKketat 6 Bopyabévns: arécyiotay pév vuv éK TOv- 

Tov TOV Yw@pou, ovUVowa Sé EyeL TOTEp 0 yapos avToOs, Téppos, péwv 
v5) , > / l4 a / , \ \ la) 

& és Garaccar, ovpiver thy te TOV Nouddov yopny, Kai Thy TOV 

Bacirniov Sxvbewv' exdid0t Sé és Tov “Tardxupw. “Orydoos de 67 

Tavais Totapmos 0s péet Ta avéxabev'” éx Nipyns peyadys opped- 

pevos, exdvd0t O€ és él Ere Aiuvnv Kareouévny Marhrwv, 1) obpifer 

YKUGas Te Tos Bacidniovs Kal Favpowatas: és 6é Tdvaiv todrov 

aAXos TroTamos Ec Barret THO oivoma eats” Tpyis **”. Totar peév 83) 

ovvomacToict TroTamotat OUTW 67 TL Ot YKvVOat eoxevadatat’ Totot 

164 +h werakd TovTov.... of yewpyol haps in all these cases there was one of 
Sxt0a:. Srraso expressly says that the the barrows which abound so much in 
Scythians who have the name of yewpyol 
are the inhabitants of the Tauric penin- 
sula. The soil from where the mountains 
begin to dip to the north was extremely 
rich, rendering thirty-fold with the rudest 
cultivation. The corn tribute paid to 
Mithridates from this region was no less 
than 180,000 medimni; and Leucon (of 
whom DrMOSTHENES speaks in the Ora- 
tion against Leptines) was said to have 
shipped no less than 2,100,000 medimni 
at Theodosia for the Athenians (vii. c. 4, 
p- 97). 

165 thy "AxiAAfiov Apéduov. STRABO 
(xi. c. 2, p. 402) mentions an ’AxiAAcios 
kéun and atemple to Achilles upon the 
eastern shore of the entrance to the sea 
of Azof, exactly where the strait was the 
narrowest,—about 20 stades across. Per- 

this part of the world. Atcaus (fr. 49, 
Bergk) addressed Achilles as 6 Tas Skv6t- 
Kas wédets, which is an indication that he 
was recognised very generally as a hero 
by the Hellenic settlers in Scythia. But 
this is not so likely to have been owing to 
the real or professed descent of the oi- 
arot of these several settlements from 
him, as to the very general existence of 
barrows similar to those which were 
already familiar to them in the Troad, and 
which were already coupled with the Ho- 
meric legend of Achilles. See note on 
v. 94. 

166 +q dvéxafey. See note on vy. 62. 
167 “Novis. See note 315 on § 123. 

The modern name of this river is said to 
be Seviersky, in which some slight vestige 
of its ancient title may be traced. 
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dé KTHVvETL 1) Ton avapvopérn ev TH ZKvOiKy, Eats émvyokwTary'”® Richness 
Aa of the 

Tackwv Tolewy TOV Hels LOpuev" avouyomévoict O€ TOLL KTVETE Scythian 
5) , ve c oe ” grass. 

éote ctabu@oacbat, OTL TOUTO OUTWS EVEL. 

Ta pev 6) péeyota oto ode eiTopd éott. Ta S€ ora 5Y 
L \ \ Y / Scythian vowata Kata Tadve odt diaxéeTarr Oeovs pev potvous Tovade vo. 

\ J \ a j 
idoxovrar: ‘Iotinv pev padiotar emi 8& Ala te Kal Thy, prem 

? 

/ ¥ an an ~ e a \ be / vouivovtes thy Iv tov Atos etvar yvvaixas peta S€ TovTOUS, 

*ArrodArwVa TE Kal ovpavinv  Adpoditny, Kat ‘Hpaxréa, Kai” Apea 
/ S / c f / © N , 

ToUTOUs pev TavTes of XKvVOaL vevopixace ot dé Kadreopevoe Bact- 

Anios YxvOar cai TH [Tocevdéwve Ovovev ovvowaterar dé XKvOctt, 

‘Iotin pev TaBiti? Zevs dé (dpOotata, kata yvoOpunv ye THY Eun, 

Kaneopevos) Ilaraios: Ij 5é Aria’: ’Arrodwv 5€ Oitdcupos: 

ovpavin 6¢ “Adpoditn ’Aptivmaca'™ TIocedéwy b€ Oapipaca- 
71 > / \ \ \ \ \ > / / 

das . ayanpata O€ Kab Bwpovs Kat VIOUS OU vopifovat TTOLEELV, 

60 
ritual, 

mrnv "Apyi: tovT@m b€ vowifovor. Ovoin O€ 1) avT) TaaL KaT- 
L \ , Ag eee Ne Ve / e 5 , 25 a \ \ fo. Pes 
EOTHKE TEDL TTAVTA TA lPA OMOLWS, EPOOLEV7) GOE* TO MEV 6P7)LOV 

\ 

avto'” 

168 émiyoAwtdTyn. The MSS vary be- 
tween this reading, émicxoAwtatn, émi- 
XwAoTaTH, and émixvAwTATH. 

169 Zetls....’Amia. These two re- 
puted Scythian words seem to be unques- 
tionably of the Indo-Germanic family of 
languages. Apia is the name by which a 
portion of the Pelopomnesus was anciently 
called (ASscuy us, Supplices, 260—269), 
and it is probably identical in etymology 
with the word 7/a, and originally an epi- 
thet of the Earth considered as an object 
of worship (fAdowat wey “Amiav Body, 
Suppl. 117, 127). Artimpasa, if genu- 
ine, seems to be merely another form of 
Artemis with an affix. Mlosyros is most 
suspiciously like oftos Svpos—the Syrian 
dirge or chant, of which the proper name 
was Linus. (See note 207 on ii. 79.) 
Thamimasidas, too, suggests the Tham- 
muz of EzEeKt1eEx (viii. 14) in a Hellenic 
dress, especially if the reading @ay.uaca 
(which is apparently @aF.uacd) be adopted. 
So that all these names, with the exception 
of Tabiti—and perhaps that too may be the 
Tophet of 2 Kings xxiii. 10 ;—seem to be- 
long either to an Achzan or a Syro-phee- 
nician language, and to all appearance are 
not genuine Scythian. In that case the 
authority for them could hardly be any 
other than one whose occupation brought 

3 , \ 3 / t iva Ld \ €uTreTrodicpevoy Tovs éumpooGious Todas EaTnKEe 6 O€ 

him into contact with Achzans and Phoe- 
nicians. See note 368 on i. 105. 

170 -Aprivmaca. So Gaisford prints 
with S, V, and Hesychius. But the 
majority of the MSS have ’Apimmaca, and 
some, with Origen ’Apyiumaca. For oiré- 
aupos ORIGEN has yoyyécupos, and Hr- 
SYCHIUS ‘yorrécupos, which is, no doubt, 
Fowrdaupos. 

171 @aumacddas. So Gaisford prints 
with the majority of MSS. But 8, V, a, 
c, d have @ayiouaca, and ORIGEN Oayiya- 
odda. 

172 gird, “by itself,” 7. e. without any 
attendant holding it; so as to present the 
appearance of advancing to the altar of its 
own accord. Similarly v. 85, dvarom- 
aOjva avtoy és dAnpov, “ got back to 
Phalerum alone,” all his companions hay- 
ing been slain. The idiom familiar in 
Attic colloquial language: attTd onpuave?, 
“the matter will itself explain,’ is analo- 
gous to that in the text. VireiL uses 
the Latin pronoun ipse in the same man- 
ner :— 

“ Ipse \acte domum referent distenta ca- 
pelle 

Ubera.”’ (Bucol. iy. 21.) 

In all the sacrifices of the ancients the 
willingness of the victim was regarded as 



61 
mode of 
cooking the 
flesh of the 
victims. 

62 
Pile of Ares 
on which 

472 HERODOTUS 

A J > \ lal / 

Over, oricbe TOD KTHVEOS EcTEWS, OTAGAS THY apxXnY Tod oTpopou 
a fh lA \ x fal KaTaBarrc pu Timtovtos S€ Tod ipniov, émiKadéer TOV Oeov TO 

Da cae Nor. f \ & yy X\ b) / - / 

av Ovn Kal erecta Bpoye@ rept av EBare Tov avyéva oKUTANLOa 
rn , lA 

dé éuBarwv tepiayer Kal atroTviryel, oUTE TDP avaKavoas, OUTE 
/ hae Se / > / \ \ > } / / KatapEapevos, ovT éeriatreicas’ atromrvigas S5€ Kat amrodeipas Tpa- 

fol an nr lol > lal , I 3 7 

metas Tpos eynaow Ths o€ ys THs SKxvOiKhjs aivas a€vAov €ovons, 
ONDA > \ ig fa) a b / —— \ > Py / \ Odé ode és THY Aynow Tov Kpeav eEevpntar éTrEay aTrOdEipwat TA 
ec fu nr \ > Uh n le) ” 3 / x \ 

ipnia, yupvovot Ta daTéa THY KpEewv" ETTELTA EaBAoVvEL, TV [EV 
/ nr 

TUywot ExovTEs AEBTAS ETrLywpious, uddoTa AeoPBiowct KPHTHpot 
3 ty, an 7 3 / 

TpocelKéous yapis 7 OTL TOAN@ wéCovas, és TOUTOUS eg BadXovVTES, 

&pouct vroKkaiovtes Ta doTéa THV ipniov' jv dé pH oh TapH 
a oh \ / AEBys, of S€ &s TAs yaoTépas THY ipniwy éecBddrovTEs TA Kpéa 

, \ , ys G / A a3 f_ 173 \ > mavTa Kal Tapapitavtes Ydwp, UToKaiovor Ta oaTéa™””* Ta OE 
oy / € \ If / > la 54 / aiferat KaddLoTAa* ai bé yaoTépes ywpéovot evTETéws TA KPa 

eiropéva TOV ooTéwv' Kal oUT@ Bods Te EwuToV eE&feL, Kal TA 

Gdra ipnia éwuto Exactov érreay Sé ErnOn Ta Kpéa, 6 Odcas THV 
A \ a , > , cy 5) \ 6 174 

Kpe@Vv Kal TOV oTMaYXVOV aTrapEamEVvos piTTEL es TO EuTTpodHev"™. 
/ NEL 

Ovovet O€ Kai TA GANA TPOPaTa Kai tTOUS WadLoTa. 

Totou pev 64) GdXovot TOV Oedv ovTw Obovet Kal TadTa TeV 
, a \ NW! oD \ \ e / lal b) ok 175 

KTNVE@V, TO O€ 67)” Apni Ode KaTAa vomods ExdoToLGL TOV apyniav 

agood omen. Hencein the Moloch ritual, 
where parents sacrificed their own chil- 
dren, Minucius FEtrx speaks of their 
very caresses being employed to produce 
the appearance of this: ‘ osculo compri- 
mente vagitum, ne flebilis hostia immola- 
retur’’ (§ 30); and of the same thing 
TERTULLIAN says: ‘infantibus blandi- 
ebantur, ne lacrumantes immolarentur.”’ 
(Apologet. § 9.) 

173 SroKxalover 
EZEKIEL Xxiv. 5. 

174 Gmaptdwevos pirre: és TO Eumpoobev. 
The feeling embodied in this act seems to 
be that the deity to whom the sacrifice is 
made is present, invisible, and ready to 
receive his portion of the feast. Com- 
pare the practice described in iii. 24. 
Thus the Lar, in the old Italian religions, 
always was served first; and Horace 
gives his legacy-hunter the advice, “ Ante 
Larem gustet venerabilior Lare dives.” 
The act implied in the word kardpxecOat 
is the dedication of the whole victim to the 
deity, to whom it was conceived not to 
belong until this ceremony had taken 

Ta ooTéa. Compare 

place. Thus Dido was unable to die 
before she had been thus dedicated. Vir- 
GIL says (4in. iv. 680) :— 

““Nondum illi flavum Proserpina vertice 
crinem 

Abstulerat, Stygioque caput damnaverat 
Orco.” 

The absence of any such proceeding from 
the Scythian sacrifices indicates the rude 
and savage condition of the people as 
compared with other pagan nations of 
antiquity. 

175 rev apxniwy. The manuscripts S 
and V have épxaiwy, but the text is appa- 
rently genuine. The word apxetov is more 
appropriate to the seat of a prefecture, or 
jurisdiction, such as those which were 
familiar to the civilized nations of anti- 
quity, than to Scythia; and its use here 
must be regarded rather as an adaptation, 
like that of the word ipa, § 60, above, to 
the places where sacrifices were offered, 
although there were no temples. The 
word voudpxns (§ 66, below) seems a 
similar adaptation. 
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dpvydvev Pakerot cvyvevéarat captives are 3 I / yu” Lon , 

écldpvtai odt “Apnos ipov ToLovee’ 
s @ ae p immolated. 

a a \ 5 ¢ \ 4 fy 

bcov T éml otadlous TpEls pAKos Kal edpos, trpos de Ehacaov" avw 
/ \ NX an 

8é rovrov, TeTpayavov amedov ”* rerroinTal Kal Ta pev Tpla TOV 
, > \ > / Ni \ Nee BJ 4 4 \ € / KodNwv éoTl amrdToma, KaTa Sé TO Ev, ET“BaTdV" ETEos OE ExdoTOU 

J Ue 

Gpakas TevTnKOVTAa Kal ExaTov éTrivéovel ppvyavev" UTToVvodTéEt 
n \ 7 fal 

yap 61 alel bro THY YEywovev. mi TOVTOV 01) TOD GyKOU aKWaKNS 
U4 ¢ 177 2 lal e / \ (ages SNe an 

otdypeos iSputat' apyaios ExdoTowct, Kal TOUT EoTL Tov "Apnos 

TO ayadpa ToUTw S€ TO axwakei Ovolas éretelous TpoTdyovct 
/ Ni (C2 \ \ \ a 8 yx RK / x rn 

mpoBatwv Kal immav, Kal 61) Kai Toidd Ett TAEw BvovTEL 1) TotoL 
Ta) d > lal / lal 

Gdroot Oeoiat’ doouvs 8 av TOV TOAEMIOV Gwypnowot, aTO TOV 
id \ > a BA A / If > lal > ae \ \ , 

ExaTov avopav avdpa eva Qvover, TPOTH OV TO AUTO G Kal TA TPO- 

Bata, GAN Etepoiw: érreav yap oivoy émiaTrEelawot KATA TOV KEpa- Mode of 
L > , \ > U 7, 178 Nase, 5) , sacrifice. 

AEw?, atroapavovat TOUS av@pwTrous es ayyos  , Kal €TTELTA AVEVEL- 

KavTes dvw etl TOV OyKoV TaY dpvydvev KaTayéovat TO aiwa TOD 
> / * \ \ , a / \ \ \ LOAN akwaKeos’ dvw pev o) opéovat ToT’ KadTw Sé Tapa TO (pov 

a / la) > / > an \ \ ” moubor Tade TOV aTochayévTay avopav Tors Sektols Wpous 
\ 179 TavTas aToTamvovTes oly That xepal'” és Tov Hépa tetor, Kat 

Yj - 

érreita Kal Ta GAXa aTrépEavTes’” ipnia aTradddooovTal yelp dé 

63 
- Swine are 
7 not kept in 

Scythia. 

a xN / lA \ \ e / / / e ‘ 

T71) AV TTEC)) KEETAL, KAL YOpPls O VEK POs” Ouciat MeV VUV AUTAL ot 

1 KaTeaTéacl, Vol S€ ovTOL ovdeY vopifovcr’’s ovdE Tpéhey ev T 

xopn TO TapaTray Bédovot. 

176 &redov. The manuscripts 8, V, A, 
B have érizedov. 

177 awakens o1dnpeos puta. AMMI- 
ANUS MarceE.tinus represents the Alans 

of that limb which was, while life re- 
mained, serviceable for war. This would 
be the whole arm, but especially those 
muscles which are most called into play 

and Huns of his time as symbolizing their 
deity by a sword stuck into the ground 
(xxxi. 2). Attila professed to have a 
peculiarly sacred idol of this description, 
which was found by a herdsman who had 
observed one of his heifers limping. Fol- 
lowing the track of the blood he came to 
a sword stuck in the ground, which he 
took up and carried to the king, who re- 
ceived it as the sword of Mars, and consi- 
dered that it indicated a mission to himself 
to conquer the whole world. (Valesius ad 
Ammian. Marcellin. \.c.) See too note 
187, below. 

178 aaoopdCovet Tovs avOparous es Uy- 
yos. See iii. 11, and note 35 thereon. 

179 gby thot xepol, ‘arms and all,” 
not ‘“‘ hands and all.” See the note 351 
on ii. 121. The notion of the sacrificers 
seems to have been to deprive the corpse 

VOL. I. 

in the actions of hurling the spear, strik- 
ing with the sword, or shooting with the 
bow, 7.e. the muscles of the upper arm 
and shoulder. Hence folaus in Eurt- 
pipes (Heracl. 740), lamenting his en- 
feebled condition, says :— 

el? & Bpaxtwy, oioy HBicartd ce 
bepyhuc? juets, nvixa ébv “Hpardret 
Sraprnv emdpers, Evumaxos yevord jot 
TOLOUTOS. 

180 Gaéptavtes. This is an aorist fol- 
lowing the analogy of a non-existent pre- 
sent épyw, of which a relic still remains in 
the perfect gopya. Hrsycuius explains 
éptov by Ovoov. ‘Translate: ‘‘ and then 
after finishing the offering of the other 
victims too, they go away.” 

181 §o) 5& obTaL ovdev voutCovcr. It is 
not to be considered that the word vopi- 

a) fe 
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Ferocity of 
the Scy- 
thians ; 

Practice of 
scalping an 
flaying their 
enemies. 

Quality of 
the human 
skin. 

ATA HERODOTUS 

Ta & és modepov Exovta HOE od SvaKkéeTal éredy TOY TPATOV 
” UZ 2A 7 an ~/ b] / A nen, 

avopa KataBaryn avnp {KvOns, Tod aipatos eurriverr Gcovs 0 av 

povevon év TH waxy, TOUTwY Tas Keparas atropéper'”? TH Baciréi* 

aTreveikas pev yap Keharyny TAS Anins peTarapuPaver Tiv av 

AGBact, pi) eveixas b8 ot Grrodelper S8 adthy TpdTw ToLdde TeEpt- 5 May p Ww tpome@ Toupde: sep 
\ 7 \ \ Ld \ la rn an > UG 

TALOV KUKA@ TEpL TA WTA, Kal AaBopevos THs KEehadis EexceLet 

peta 5é, capkicas Boos mrEeuphH Sérer THoL yepol dpyioas*** dé 

avTo ate yEelpopwaKktpoy ExtTnTar ex O€ TOV YaXWeV TOD tmToU TOV 
> \ iA s Mi > / \ > f a \ x 

autos é€Navvel, €K TOUTOU é€arrTel, Kal ayaddeTau' os yap av 

TetoTa Sépwata YElpopmaktpa en, avijp aplaTos ovTOS KéKpLTat* 
\ \ > Lal > n > lh \ / > / 

Tondo S€ avT@V ek THY aTrobepudTaV Kal yAaivas EerreitvUcPaL 
~ / / / \ \ > nA 3 an 

TOlevol, TUppaTToOVTES KaTaTrEp Paltas* TroANoi bé avdpav exOpav 
\ 8 X L n awa 184 > 5 r 185 aR ” 

Tas devas yépas vexpov éovtay ™* azrodelpaytes ** avtotou dvvkt, 
7 fal / an / \ > vd \ 

KaduTTpas Tov papeTpéwv TrovebvTarr Séppa dé avOperrov Kal 
\ \ \ 5 ” \ / / 4 

TAXV Kal LawTpov Hv apa oyedov Sepuatav TavT@V apTpo- 

TAaTOV NEevKOTHTE *** 
} ff SHEN f- OTe NL i / 187 
tatelvartes eT EvAwY, eT iT@V TrEpipépovat **’. 

(ovat takes the dative case after it in this 
passage retaining its usual sense, but that 
it is the equivalent of xpa@vta:, with the 
notion of custom superadded, and conse- 
quently used in the regimen of xpaévra. 
So below, § 117, Herodotus says, gwvi 
of Savpoudrat voul(ovor SKvOinh (habi- 
tually use the Scythian tongue). See the 
note 132 on ii. 44. 

182 roltwy Tas Kepadds amopéper. Po- 
SEIDONIUS (ap. Strabon. iv. c. 4, p. 319) 
notes it as a distinctive peculiarity of all 
the northern nations to scalp their dead 
enemies, and nail the skin of their faces 
to the front of their houses. The Gauls 
who took Rome spent the whole of the 
day succeeding the battle they won in 
decapitating the dead. (Dioporus, xiv. 
115.) 

188 6pyhoas. So Gaisford prints on the 
authority of S and V. But the majority 
of the MSS have dpyicas. Perhaps dpya- 
oas, as from a form dpyaw, is the true 
reading. 

18t yexp@v édvtwy. According to 
CLARKE, the banditti haunting the steppes 
of southern Russia are now accustomed 
by way of revenge to cut the skin round 
the upper part of the legs of their victims, 
and then strip it off by the feet. This is 
called “ giving a man a pair of red boots” 

TorNol Sé Kal Odous avdpas éxdeipayTes Kal 
la) \ \ 

TavTa pev 61) 

—boots of red leather being commonly 
worn in the Ukraine. (Travels, ii. p. 
327.) 

185 Grodelpavtes. So Gaisford prints. 
But the word appears to rest on next to 
no authority, S and the Aldine edition 
adding ka) Siateivaytes, and the other 
MSS omitting the word altogether. 

186 Fy dpa ocxeddy Sepudtav mavTev 
Aaumpdtatoy AevkdTnTt. This passage 
has occasioned a great deal of difficulty to 
the commentators, and I am far from 
satisfied that the passage is sound. If it 
be, I should consider that jv is to be 
taken in the sense of GweAAe €oecOai, and 
regard the paragraph as an inference from 
the general qualities which have just been 
predicated of the human skin, and explain- 
ing the object which the Scythians would 
have in view in their barbarous practice. 
Translate: ‘* But human skin being both 
thick and shiny, would of course be caleu- 
lated to take the brightest appearance in 
point of whiteness of almost all skins.” 

187 én inmwy wepipepovot. AMMIANUS 
MARCELLINUS (xxxi. 2) attributes this, 
and some other of the Scythian practices, 
to the Alans and Huns of his time, who 
are to be looked for east of the Tanais. 
Perhaps it is common to most warlike and 
barbarous nomads. 
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lal > / f rn 

, To“eval Ta0E aATTOTTPioas ExaoTos TAY TO éveplE 
nn ? , b] / Ne al \ sy / c \ v b fe 

Tov opptar, éxxaBaiperr Kal jv wev 7 TréVNS, O de EEwOev wpoPoénv 

povvny Trepiteivas oUTW xpaTa' jv O€ 7) TOvGLOS, THY bev @MLO- 

Boény Trepiteiver, Ecwbev Sé TEepiypyT@oas oUTw ypaTaL TrOTHPL® 
a \ nr X > an > a4 ” Py / / 

Toucvat S€ TOUTO Kal EK TOV oiKniwov, VY ahi Ovapopor yévwvTat, 

Kal iy émiKpation avTod Tapa TO Raciréi Ecivwv O€ of é-NOdvTwv 
nm Xx , / \ \ Vé / % 3 

TwWY av OYOV TrOLENTAL, TAS Kepanas TAUTAS Tapaéepet, Kal €7rl- 
Le er . a JY f > fu / fa} rs / tees 

éyet WS Ol EOVTES OLKNioL TOAEMOV TPOTEPNKAVTO Kat TPEwY AUTOS 
3 / / > / / / \ into) rn 

eTrekpaTnce TavTny avopayabinv Neyovtes. “Arak dé Tod évwavTod 

ExaoTOU O voMapyns *** ExacTOS EV TH EWUTOV VOM KipVa KPNTHpa 
BA > ? e , lal / ee x ” / 

OLVOVU, AT OV TWovdol TWY > Kvbéwv ooolsS AV civopes TTONELLOL 

apatpnuévot Ewour Toto & av pun KaTEepyacpuévoy 7 TOUT, ov 
7 la] v Ve > >] > l4 > / ” 

"EVOVTAL TOV OlVOU TOUTOV, GAN ATLW@mEvOL aTroKaTEATAaL* GvELdos 

> 

2 ff i , a ov NN ener \ / \ 

O€ chi EoTL péyloTov ToODTO: Gao. Sé Gy a’T@Y Kal KapTa TroANOUS 
BA > , yy oe \ / I »” / 

avopas avaipnKotes Ewart, ovToL dé cbydvo KUALKAaS ExOVTES, TivoUTt 

Ofov. 

Adras O€ Tas Kehadas, ov Tt TaYT@Y GAA 6D 
They make 
drinking- 
cups of the 
skulls of 
their ene- 
mies. 

66 
Annual 
festival for 
those who 
have slain 
+their man 
in war, 

Marries 8& SxvOéwv cic modrol, of pavtevovtar paBdocr 67 
Sey: A e irelynot TOANHOL Moe eTreav hakédous paBdwy peyddovs éveliKwv- 

4 \ / >) / \ > / € / 

tat, Oévres yapai dueEeXlccovat avTovs’ Kal ei pilav ExdoTnV 

Their sooth- 
sayers, 

paBdov tiBévtes, Oeorrifover’ dua Te AEyovTES TAVTA TuVELNEoVEGL Rabdo- 
\ QZ 5 37 \ 5 Ni / (a) bo) 19 

Tas pap OUS OT7LOW, KAL AUTLS KATA flav OVVTLUELOL 

oft  pavTiKn tratpwin éotti? of 5é ’Evdpees 

188 GAAG TOY exBicoTwy. PLATO (Eu- 
thydemus, § 66) attributes to the Scy- 
thians the practice of setting in gold the 
skulls, not of their enemies, but their 
relatives, as Herodotus asserts of the 
Issedones, above, § 26. 

189 § yvoudpxns. See above, note 175 
on § 62. 

190 This kind of rabdomancy is appa- 
rently the same as that attributed by 
AmMIANUS MarceELiinus to the Alans 
of his time: ‘ Rectiores virgas vimineas 
colligentes, easque cum incantamentis 
quibusdam secretis prestituto tempore 
discernentes, aperte quid portendatur no- 
runt”’ (xxxi. 2). These sticks seem to have 
been treated as push-pins. But the divi- 
nation by marked sticks described by Ta- 
citus (Germ. § 10) seems more analogous 
to the petalomancy attributed by VrreiL 
to the Sibyl of Cuma (Aneid vi. 74). 

0 ce / 
* auTN bev 

[ot avépo- 

191 of 8 Evdpees. ARISTOTLE (Ethic. 
Nicom. vii. 8, p. 1150) speaks of a wadarta, 
which is a family vice with the Scythian 
kings, and perhaps the same thing is the 
foundation for attributing an androgynous 
character to the ’Evdpees. HippocRATEs 
however gives a physical reason for a 
phenomenon which was imputed by the 
ignorance of the sufferers to the direct 
interposition of Aphrodite. (De aere, 
aquis, locis, pp. 561, 2.) It is remarked 
by Hippocrates that the disease prevails 
chiefly among the higher classes of the 
Scythians,—for which also he gives a 
physical reason. With regard to the ety- 
mology of the name, see note 368 on 
i. 105. Exactly the same complaint has 
been found in recent times among the 
Nogay Tartars. (REINEGG, ap. Adelungs 
Mithridates, i. p. 472.) 

aP2 

mancy. 

The Ena- 
rees. 
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Proceedings 
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are not 
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476 HERODOTUS 

yuvor'”?| tiv “Adpoditnv cfu réyovet pavTiKny Sodvat pirdpns 

ov prow pavTevovtar éreav THY Pirvpnv Ttplya oxion, SvaTrré- s fe PEN OOo 
lal an an nr >) \ 

Kav €v Total SaxTUXOLCL Toil EwUTOD Kai Stadvwv ypa'”*s “ETeav 
\ \ s / / / nm / BA 

dé Bacirers 6 YxvOéov Kan, petaTéumetar TOV pavTiwy avopas 

Tpels TOs EVOOKLMEOVTAS [aLTTA, Ov TPOTT@ TO Elpnuév@ pavTEev- 
\ , 2 e \ ey? , , G \ 

ovTat' Kal Néyouct oUTOL WS TO éTriTTaY padioTAa TAOE, @S TAS 

Bacwdnias iotias émupKnke Os Kal Os, NEyovTES TOV ATTaV TOV av 

6) Aéywou Tas 6€ Bacidyias iatias vopwos YKvOnor Ta pardiora 
> > , , > \ \ , ° oWa Ww > , 
€oTL Omvivat TOTE, eTTEaY TOV péyloToV SpKov eMEXwot opvivat' 

avtixa 5€ dtareXappévos cyerat '* m \ aN \ an P ovTos Tov av 6) pwat €rrLop- 
an >) / x 4 e / id > 7 , 

Khoau amvypévoy O€ €déyxoucet of paves, WS eTTLopKHaas palveTat 
b] an a \ th € / sh \ nr r / e év TH wavTiKh Tas BacwWnias totias, Kat Ova Tav’Ta adyéer 6 Bac 

Nevs 6 O€ apvéeTat, ob Papevos emLopKncal, Kal SewonroyéeTat" 

apveopévou € TovTOV, 6 Bacirevs peTarréumretat [déddous?*] Oe- 

TANTlOUS MAVTLAS Kat iV ev [LLY Kal OTOL, EcopéwyTeEs és THY wav- 
\ , ? a 196 an Ye ya 2 \ \ > TUK, KaTAdnTwoL erLopKnaat **°, TOD Oé ews THY KepadnV aTro- 

TdpVYOVTL Kal TA YpHuaTa avTov dLiadayYdvoVaL of TpPATOL TOV 
, a \ Pas) , s > , ” / pavtiov: iv € ot éredOovTes pavties aTroAVcwaL, aANoL TapELoL 

/ \ / 7 Xx 5 i¢ lal \ BA > 

pavTles, Kal pada adXot HY WY Ol TEUVES TOV avOpwrirov amTro- 

NUcwot, SéoKTat Tolct TpwTOLTL TOV pavTiwv avToiaL aTrOdr- 

AvoGar. *ArrodNddou Sta avTovs TpoTw ToLmde’ érreav Gywakay '*” 

192 of avdpdyuvor. The majority of the 
MSS have xa) of avdpdyuvo1, and one (d) 
kal avdpdyuvot. It appears to me that of 
avdpéyvuvor is originally a gloss of of évd- 
pees, which, having been originally placed 
in the margin, was introduced in three 
different ways into the existing MSS. 
Gaisford, who prints of avdpdyuvo, follows 
S, V, a, c, and Valla. 

193 ereay Thy piddvpny .. diadvayv xXpG. 
The number three appears as a sacred one 
in the religious rites of nations the most 
widely separated from one another. Vir- 
Git (Bucol. viii. 77) makes the subject of 
Alphesiboeus’s song say : 

“Necte tribus nodis ternos, Amarylli, 
colores : 

Necte, Amarylli, modo, et ‘ Veneris’ 
dic, ‘ vincula necto.’ ”” 

One form of the divining rod was a year’s 
shoot of hazel, forked, and with the forks 
twisted three times (Grimm, Deutsche 
Mythologie, p. 546); and perhaps the 

singular epithet given in the Homeric 
Hymn (530) to the rod of Hermes (rpi- 
meTnaAorv), rests upon a similar feeling. 

194 SiadeAaupevos ayeTa, “he is seized 
and brought.” See note 402 oni. 114. 

195 [&AAous]. This word is omitted 
in $. 

199 Karadjowor emopkjoa. <A similar 
expression is used in ii. 174: nkarédnoay 
papa eivat. 

197 Guatay. The manuscripts S and 
V add the word kaudpys, and it is not 
impossible that this is a genuine reading, 
and that raudpn meant “a tilted wagon.” 
PoLtiux (x. 52) gives Herodotus as an 
authority for kauapa: being equivalent to 
oxjmatTa oreyaora, and it is possible that 
he has this passage in his eye, and not 
i. 199. Tacrirus (Hist. iii. 47) gives the 
local name of camare to certain covered 
boats, something like the Venetian gondola, 
made by the inhabitants of the coast in 
the neighbourhood of Trebizund; and 
STRABO (xi. c. 2, p. 405) says the Greeks 
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, la \ € 7 la) > / \ 

dpvyavev TARTwot, Kal vUTrolevEwor Bods, eumodicavtTes Tovs They bun 
’ Z, 

pavtias, Kal yépas oTricw Sicavtes, Kat oTOMMcaVTes '**, KaTELp- 
nr > la \ UA ¢ A \ >’ \ 3 lal , 

yvoor &s péoa Ta ppvyava> broTpycavtes Sé avTa, aTretae fo/3%- 
Ni nr \ \ \ lé fal lA 

cavTes Tous Povs* ToANOL pev 0) TUYKaTaKaloVTAL TOloL MaVTLCL 
, \ \ ie ’ My b) \ x A cue. \ 

Boes, TONNOL O€ TEPLKEKQAUILEVOL atTropevyouct, ETTEAV AUTWY O PUPHos 

Katakav0n. 
Skeet \ / / yA 

aiTlas Tovs pavTias, WevdopavTlas KanéovTES. 

/ \ / a 2 4 \ > 7 

KaTakalovol O€ TpoTm TO Elpnuev@ Kal OL adAdaS 
\ ’ Xv > 

Tous © av amTo- 
ie \ n 

KTewn Bacwredls, ToUT@Y ovde TOvS Traidas NeElTrELY AANA TaVTA 
X\ lj 

Ta Epoeva KTElvEl, TA O€ OnrEa OK AbLKEEL. 

the false 
soothsayers 
alive. 

"“Opkia 5€ Trovedvtar YKvGat wde, Tpos Tors av TrotéwvTarr és TO 
/ s ® Lal 

KUNLKG [LeyaXnv Kepapivnv olvoV ey EAVTES, aia cuppioyouct TOV 
ce, Lt 199 

Ta OpKla TAMLVOMEVOV 

give the same name to similar boats used 
in the Bosporus. And although with us 
the tilt is accessory to the wagon, yet with 
the Scythians the wain would be rather 
considered as accessory to the tent which 
formed the sole habitation of its owner 
(see § 121 and note 146, above); and 
thus duata Kaudpns would be a more 
appropriate phrase than kaudpyn apdéns. 
(See the note 673 on i. 199.) It is, at 
any rate, extremely difficult to account 
for the introduction of the word kaudpns 
by a copyist,—very much more so than 
for its expulsion. Ruspruauis, who visited 
the Crimea in 1253, describes the wagons 
of Scacatai as ‘‘laden with houses.” 
These consisted of a frame of wicker, 
covered with black or white felt, and 
thirty feet in diameter. They were placed 
upon huge wains drawn each by twenty- 
two oxen, and were lifted bodily off these 
carriages. 

198 groumoaytes, “having gagged 
them.” This was to prevent the impreca- 
tions of the dying man being audible; asa 
curse uttered under such circumstances 
would be regarded as possessing a fatal 
power. Marco Poto relates that when 
Kublai Khan put his kinsman Nayan, 
who had rebelled against him, to death, 
he did it by having him wrapped in a 
carpet, and violently tossed to and fro 
until he died. ‘‘ This mode of death was 
adopted, that being of imperial lineage, 
his blood might not be shed upon the 
ground, nor his cries ascend into the air.”’ 
But the attachment of extraordinary vali- 
dity to the expressions of a dying person 
was not peculiar to the Scythians. It ap- 

pears in the description by Aiscuyxus of 
the sacrifice of Iphigenia, where Agamem- 
non is made to order the attendants o7é- 
Matos KaAALTpapov pvdakay KaTacxeiy, 
pbdyyov apatov otkos, Bia xadway 7 
avavdw méver (Agam. 236) ; and, in fact, 
the feeling on which it rests is a part of 
universal human nature. 

199 giua cupployovot Tay Ta BpKia Ta- 
pvowévwy. LuctaNn makes the Scythians 
use a form of proceeding compounded of 
the one described in the text and of that 
which Tacitus imputes to the Armenians. 
(See Tacitus, quoted in the note 258 on 
i. 74.) aq’ ov yap evteudvtes Gmak Tovs 
daktTvAous evoTtaAdiwmey TO aiua eis KvU- 
Auca, Kal Ta Elpn &kpa Bdavtes Gua 
aupdtepor emicxdmevor mimpev, ovK eoTLV 
b,7t preva TovTO Huas Siadrvoeey ey. 
(Toxar. § 37.) The practice of tasting 
blood as a part of a solemn proceeding 
existed in the old religions of the Italian 
peninsula. Festus (sub v.) says, ‘“‘Assira- 
tum apud antiquos dicebatur genus quod- 
dam potionis ex vino et sanguine tempe- 
ratum, quod Latini prisci sanguinem assir 
vocarent.”” Hence SALiust says of Cati- 
line, that, in forming his party, ‘‘ fuere qui 
dicerent eum humani corporis sanguinem 
vino permixtum in pateris circumtulisse : 
inde cum post exsecrationem omnes de- 
gustavissent, sicuti in solemnibus sacris 
fieri consuevit, aperuisse consilium suum.” 
The practice was probably a relic of reli- 
gious ceremonies coming down from a 
time when sacrifices were human, and 
cannibalism the ordinary usage. See the 
note 34 on iii. 11. 

Mode of 
plighting 

* Vf) 
. noe 

, TUpaTes OTréaTL 7) eTTUTApOVTEs payaipy thet futh. 
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478 HERODOTUS 

X\ lal 7 \ y > / b] \ if 

CMLKpoVv TOV TwmaTos Kal EmeiTAa atroBdpayTes és TiV KUALKA 

aKWaKEA, Kal diaTOvs, Kal TayaplW, Kal aKovTLoV: érredy Sé TadTa 

TOUTWTL, KATEVYOVTAL TOANA, Kal ETrELTA AToTrivoUaL avTOL TE Ob 

TO OpKLOV TrOLEVpEVOL, KaAL TOV ETrOMEeVOV OF TAELaTOU AELOL. 

Tagai o€ tav Bactrtéwv év Téppovct eici, és 5 6 Bopvobévns 

€oTt TpooTwTos *”. eévOadTa, érredv odt aTrobavyn 6 Bacireds, 

dpvypa yijs pméya opvacovat TeTpaywvorv ETOLWov € TOUTO ToL}- 
/ ‘ lal 

cavTes, dvadapBavovert TOV VEKPOV, KATAKEKNP@LEVOV MeV TO TOUA, 
X \ \ 3 lal \ nn Ye Me 

THY O€ vndy avacxiabeicay Kal Kabapbeicav, TrEéNV KUTrépoU 

Kexoppevov Kail Ovpinpwatos Kai oerivov oréppatos Kal avuncou, 
fi > / \ Uy b] € / b) bys yf A CvvEppaypéevny oTricw, Kal Komifovar ev aaén és aXXo €Ovos: of 6 

av TapadéEwvtat KomsabévTa TOV vEeKpov, TroLeDoL Ta TEP Of Bact- 

Aniow SxvGav Tov wTds atrotamvovtat, tplyas TeEpiKeipovTat, 

Bpaxlovas mepitduvovtat, méTwTrOV Kal piva KaTapvaocovTaL, Oud 
rn ’ A \ Dis \ , 201 5) a \ , 

THS TE AplaTEpHS Yepos OiaTovs SiaBvvéovtar”™”> évOedTEv Sé Kopi- 
b] ig if, si VA a Us > 7 4 nr + 

Cover év auaén Tov véxvy TOV Bacihéos és ado EOvOs THY apxovat 
Le / oe ’ \ / 5 b] \ \ if 

(ot 5é ode Erovtas és Tos TpdTEpov 7AOov") émeay S€ TavTAS TreEpt- 
202 UA \ / / BJ / / 

éMawae Tov véxvy Komivovres, év Téppovce EOYVATA KATOLKNMEVOLTL 

elot TOV eOvéwy THY apyouvcl, Kal év That TapHnot Kal erecta, 
Bb] \ LA \ ie > a f 3 \ / te 

érreav Oéwot Tov véxuv ev That OnKyor eri oTLBados, TapamnEavTes 
? \ ” Mo 2 ine: a A G / Ni 32 

aixpas evlev kai évOev Tov vexpod, Evra Urreptelvovar Kal érevta 
€ \ f > N lel n > / ipl Uh Lod 

papi katacteyafovcu év dé TH NOTH ebpvywpln THs OnKns, TOV 

200 Tapad de. - €OTL TMpooTAwTos. 
The ‘tombs of the Scythian chiefs,’ as 
well as those of the Cimmerian mentioned 
above (§ 11), are doubtless some of the 
barrows which abound all over the conti- 
nent of Europe east of the Carpathian 
mountains, and extend southwards down 

oaks growing upon them. (Compare Fa.- 
KENER, quoted in note 331 oni. 93.) In 
the time of PausaNnias one very large 
one on the plain of Bottiza was called 
the tomb of Orpheus (ix. 30). In the 
Iliad one on the plain of Troy is spoken 
of as the tomb of Asyetes, and another 

into Greece, both European and Asiatic, 
—in fact probably existing wherever a 
pastoral people has penetrated in large 
numbers. CLARKE says that from the 
plain of Thessaly the whole coast north- 
wards is lined with them. HAwxk.ins ob- 
served them on the north side of the 
Propontis between Silivria and Constanti- 
nople. They are also found in the fork 
of the Don and Donetz, and in the plains 
to the s.£. of the sea of Azof, between the 
Don and the Kouban rivers,—so thick, 
that from one point Clarke counted no 
less than ninety-one of them, with huge 

as that of Ilus (ii. 793; x. 414). See too 
the note on v. 94, é& "AxiAAniov méAcos 
dpmedmevor, below. It is not likely that 
Herodotus’s informant had ever been at 
the spot where the sepulchres of the kings 
are said to have been; for the locality is 
most doubtful. See note 163 on § 53, 
above. 

201 SiaBuyéovtar. See note 256 on ii. 
96. 

202 éy Téppoiot. The manuscripts S 
and V have év te rotow, and the former 
of them also the variation éeoxdroiow for 
ETXATA KATOLKNMEVOLTL 
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/ / > / U4 \ \ > / \ 

Tanrnrakewv Te play atroTrvigavTes Oamrtovet, Kal TOV oWwoxoov, Kat 

pedyerpov, Kal immoxomov, Kai SujKovov, Kal ayyedunpopov, Kat 
vA \ lal 7 ¢ / >’ \ \ / / 

\TTOUS, Kal TOV ANNWY aATAaYTwWY aTTapyas, Kab diaras “puceas* 
5) , NEEDINN 2O\ a , 203 rn \ , (apytp S€ ovdev ove yark@ xpéwvTar”"**) TadTa dé TonTaNTES, 

OvoL TAVTES YOUA [éya, GulANEwpEevot Kal TpOOVMEdMEVOL wS x Nowa péya, dpdredp poOupedp 
péytotov trocar. “Evavtod dé mepipepomévov, adtis trovevor 72 

Towovee NaBovtTes TOY NoiTaV OepaTrovT@Y Tods éTLTNSEwWTATOUS" pec ny 

(oi 8€ eioe SevOar éyyevées’ obtow yap 81 Oeparrevovar Tods dy Nemoration 

avTos 6 Bactired’s Kerevan, apyuvpwvntor dé ovK elat adi Oepa- Bee 

TOVTES’) TOUT@V @Y ToV SinKOVveY érreav atroTViEwaL TrEVTIKOVTA, Past. 
wo ted \ Le / b] I, Series \ Kal immous Tovs KaXNLoTEVOYTAS TEVTHKOVTA, EEENOVTES AUT@V THY 

/ al s 

Kotrinv Kal KaOnpavres, euTiTAacl axvpwv, Kal ouppaTTovcL 
e a \ ey > Je, 7 I / c/ \ \ v4 anpiéos 5é€ tusou emt dv0 EvAa otTHcavTes UTTLOV, Kal TO ETEPOV 
4 a e tal Ses! Ley ou fe , , 

Hou THS arvidos én Etepa Ovo, KataTnHEavTEs TPOT@ TOLOVTH 
\ lal A la) A \ \ / f: / 

TOMAA TaUTAa, éTELTA TOV imTwY KaTa Ta pnKea Evia Tayéa 
/ , lal I > / > \ 3 \ \ 

dueddcavTes méexpt TOV Tpayydov, avaPiBafovet avTovs eTl Tas 
e lal A \ e \ “ 's an id / \ 4 rn 

anpisas: THY Sé, ai péev TpOTEpal arpides UTEeXOVTL TOS WpoUS TOV 
vA € \ ” \ \ \ \ , e immov, at 6€ Omicbe Tapa Tos pnpov’s Tas yaoTépas VTTOAap- 

/ I \ BJ “4 / VA \ 

Bavovev oKérea Sé auoTepa KaTaKkpéwatar peTéewpa’ yadwvovs 
/ , 

O€ Kal oTopla éuBanrovtes és Tods immous, KaTaTElvovaL €s TO TpPO- 
’ lal eg > 7 / an \ \ / 

alev avtov, Kal éreta €x Taccdrov Séovet. TOV Sé 67 venvicKwY 
nr ’ / lal iP va v4 ? / 

TOV ATOTETVLYLEVOV TOV TEVTHKOVTA eva ExacTov avaPiPafovot 
3 \ \ ivf © EJ / bp] \ n € / \ 

éml tov tmov, woe avaBiBafovtes: éTEav veKpov ExdoTOUV Trapa 

viv axavOav Evrov opOov SieAdowot péxpt TOV Tpayndov, KaT@VEV 
Ne Vi n Y, , Qed , 204 / ae fs 

dé Umepéyes TOV EVAov ToUTOV TO és TOPpov*™ mMyYyYUOUCL TOU ETEPOU 
/- Qn \ rt 7é ? he \ UA N ny e / 

EvXou Tod Sta Tod immou' éemiatHncavtTes SE KUKAW TO OHA LTTEAS 
7 > 7 

TOLOUTOUS, ATTENAVVOUG L. 

203 Gprytpw dé ovdey oVdE YAAKG Xpewv- 
tat. This must mean that they do not 
use either silver or bronze in commerce ; 
for their arms would doubtless be of the 
latter. See Rirrer, quoted in note 710 
oni. 215. But the communication through 
caravan traffic with Central Asia would 
produce such an abundance of gold as might 

render any other metallic medium unne- 
cessary in the commercial relations of 
these nomad tribes with the Hellenic 
merchants who dealt with them. See 

Marco Poxo, quoted in note 280 on 
ili. 95. 

204 +épuov. This word is explained by 
the gloss writer as tpjua. It is a ‘ socket 
formed by boring,” the root of the word 
being Top or Tep, which appears in many 
Greek and Latin words containing the 
notion of ‘turning,’ e.g. tornus, Tépvos ; 
terminus, tépua; tero, telpw; teredo, 
TepeTpoy, Topyvn. See an excellent paper 
in the Transactions of the Philological 
Society, voi. v. pp. 103—106. 
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480 HERODOTUS 

Oita pév Tos Bacikjas Odrtovc.”* tos Sé dddous FKvGas, 
] \ > UL 

eTeay amroldvwct, Tepiaryovct of ayyoTaTw TpoonKovTEs KaTa 
\ / > 4 lal Tous dirous év auaknot Kemévous’ Tov bé ExaaTos UTodEKopEVOS 

> / \ € / \ na fal fal lal 

EUMNVEEL TOUS ETTOLLEVOUS, KAL T@ VEKP@ TAVTO@V Tapatibet TOV Kal 

. 7 Ql \ , ce C3 Soin 
Tolot adXOLCL HHEPAaS b€ TEOOEPAKOVTA OUTM Ol LOLOT AL TrEpt- 

ayovtal, éreita Oarrovrav Oarpavtes bé of YevOat xaOaipovrac 

TOOT TOLMOE’ F LLE n ra L éxarAvva D porre ( pnodpevot Tas Kepadas Kal exrAvVapEVOL, TroLEDoL 
\ \ la) , 

TEpl TO coHma Tdbe ETreav ENA oTHTwoL Tpia és GAANAG KEKN- 
Nh \ lal / > / / / be 

HEeva, TEPL TAUTA TLAOVS Elplweous TrEpiTEivovoL’ TuuppazayTes SE 

@s pdduota, AGous x Trupos Siapavéas éoBaddovot és cKadHY 

KeyLevny ev ecw TOV EvNwV TE Kal TOV Titov: "Eats € odt Kav- 

vaBis*” pvopévn év TH YOpN TARY TaxXUTHTOS Kal peyabeos TO 

205 ofitw pev Tovs BaciAjas OdrTovct. 
The following account is given by IBn 
Baruta (the Arabian traveller in China 
about the year 1346), of the burial of 
the Khan of the Tartars, who had been 
slain in battle. ‘‘The Khan who had 
been killed, with about 100 of his re- 
lations, was then brought, and a large 

sepulchre was dug for him under the 
earth, in which a most beautiful couch 
was spread, and the Khan was, with his 
weapons, laid upon it. With him they 
placed all the gold and silver vessels he 
had in his house, together with four female 
slaves and six of his favourite Mamluks, 
with a few vessels of drink. They were 
then all closed up, and the earth heaped 
upon them to the height- of a large hill. 
They then brought four horses, which they 
pierced through at the hill until all motion 
in them ceased ; they then forced a piece 
of wood into the hinder part of the animal 
till it came out at his neck, and this they 
fixed in the earth, leaving the horse thus 
impaled upon the hill. The relatives of 
the Khan they buried in the same man- 
ner, putting all their vessels of gold and 
silver in the grave with them. At the 
doors of the sepulchres of ten of these 
they impaled three horses in the manner 
thus mentioned. At the graves of each 
of the rest only one horse was impaled.” 
But that such proceedings as those de- 
scribed in the text were not merely a 
traditional custom, but rested on that 

common feeling of humanity which ascribes 
to the departed similar tastes and pursuits 
to those which have been valued by them 
in their lifetime, is clear from the follow- 

ing description of a Patagonian funeral, 
given by Caprain Firzroy (Narrative 
of the Beagle, ii. p. 155). ‘‘ The body is 
wrapped in the best mantle of the deceased, 
placed on his favourite horse, and carried 
to the burying-place of the tribe. The 
wizard rattles together two pieces of dried 
bladder in which are some loose stones, to 
frighten away the Validru or evil spirits, 
and the other people howl over the corpse 
as it is carried to the sepulchre. In a 
square pit, about six feet deep and two or 
three feet wide, where many others have 
been deposited, the corpse is placed in a 
sitting posture, adorned with mantles, 

plumes of feathers, and beads. The spurs, 
sword, balls, and other such property be- 
longing to the deceased are laid beside 
him, and the pit is then covered over with 
branches of trees, upon which earth is 
laid. His favourite horse is afterwards 
killed. It is held at the grave while a 
man knocks it on the head with one of 
the balls of the deceased. When dead it 
is skinned and stuffed, then supported by 
sticks (or set up) on its legs, with the 
head propped up as if looking at the 
grave. Sometimes more horses than one 
are killed. At the funeral of a Cacique 
four horses are sacrificed, and one is set 
up at each corner of the burial place. 
The clothes and other effects belonging to 
the deceased are burned, and, to finish all, 
a feast is made of the horses’ flesh.” 

206 kavvaBis, “hemp.” This article 
grows in the northern part of Russia, 
higher up than any part of Scythia known 
to the Greeks. It will therefore have 
come down to the traders in the Euxine, 
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/ UA al / 

Alive euhepectatn Tatty Sé TOAA@ Urrephéper 1) KavvaB1s" avTy 

Kal avtowatn Kai o7retipowévn puvetau Kal €& avtis Opnixes pev 

Kal €iwata TolebvTaL Tolar ALwéoLoL OpoLoTaTa: OVO av GaTLS fui) 
/ / 7 b] an / / x te la ’ a N 

Kapta TpiBwv ein avdThs Siayvoin, Nivov 1) KavvdBus eat Os dé 

pn) €10€é Kw THY KavvaBida, Niveov SoKnce. civat TO cima’ Tavtns ov 75d 

ot FKvda THs KavvaBws TO oTréppa erreav NABwor, UTrodvvovaet fe fs 

vmod Tovs midous, Kal éreta ém+Baddrovoe TO oTréppa emt TOS hemp-seeds 
to produce 

duapavéas NiMovs TH Tupi? TO dé Ovpurras éruBadrdopevovy, Kat * vapour 
> A l4 Up, iv4 ¢€ \ > / ” / 

atTwioa TrapéxeTat TooavTny, WaTE EX VLK ovdeuia ay uw Trupin 
7 >? / e \ / ] / an / 20 > , a 

aTrokpatnaee ol O€ XKvGat ayapyevor TH Tupin*” wpvovTat. TovTO 
b) \ an 3 4 > \ \ a ef \ , MN 

opt aVTL OUT POV €OTL’ OU yap oy) ROVVTAL voaTe TO TTAPaT AV TO 

capa ai O€ yuvaixes avTav, tOwp Tapayéovoal, Katacwyovet 

mept NOov TpnxXdV Ths KuTTapiccov, Kal KéSpou, Kat AuBavou Evrov 

Kal éreita TO KaTATwWYOMEVOY TOUTO, TAX edV, KaTATAdTCOYTAL 

Tay TO COMA Kal TO TPdTwWTOV" Kal dua pev evwdin ahéas ard 

TovTouv ioyet, dua O€ atraipéovaat TH OevTépyn HépN THY KaTa- 
\ / \ \ / 

Tract yivovtat Kabapal Kai Naptrpail. 
8 

76 
The Scy- 
thians are 

| oo) a \ / \ i 20 SOT an , 

FAELVLKOLOL 6é VOMALOLOL KAL OUTOL AWWS xpacbat pevyovat, 

pyre ye? av aXdAjAOD, “EXAnvixotat 5é Kal HKvota, @s OvédeEav 

most probably by water carriage, from a 
considerable distance. The notice in the 
text is the earliest of it, and one may 
suppose that the name is a native one. 
If so, the “ Scythians”’ who cultivated it 
must have belonged to the Indo-Germanic 
race, for the identity of cannabis with the 
Teutonic hanf is certain. But it is possi- 
ble that the name was given to the plant 
by the merchants who bought, not by the 
people who grew it. 

207 Gyduevor TH Tupin. The extraordi- 
nary practice mentioned in the text was 
no doubt partly for the purpose of getting 
quit of the annoyance of the mosquitoes, 
the numbers of which in the steppes are 
almost inconceivable. CLARKE says that 
in the plains of the Kouban no contrivance 
on the part of himself and his companion 
could prevent millions of these insects 
from entering the carriage; and in spite 
of gloves, clothes, and handkerchiefs, they 
rendered their bodies one entire wound, and 
excited a considerable degree of fever. The 
mortality occasioned by them in the Russian 
army, both of men and horses, was very 
great; and it was the practice of the sol- 

VOL. I. 

diers to scoop out a hollow in the ancient 
barrows, and even in the greatest heats of 
summer to light fires in order to fill this 
with smoke, and thus escape the stings. 
(Travels, vol. ii. p. 59.) This circum- 

stance will explain a curious sentiment 
attributed to Anacharsis (the Scythian) 
by Drocenes Laerrius (i. 104). He 
wondered at nothing so much as that the 
Greeks should use charcoal: Tov wév 
Kamvdu éy Tots Opegi KaTAAELTOVOL, 
7a de EvAa eis Thy WéAW KoulCovcr. But 
at the same time the desire of intoxication 
was what determined the use of hemp 
seeds, from which at the present time the 
narcotic called bang is produced. The 
effect of hemp even while growing is to 
produce drowsiness and stupor in those 
who remain among it. 

208 ica ovra. “this people, too.”’ Here 
it has been supposed there is a tacit re- 
ference back to ii. 91, where the writer 
has remarked upon the dislike of the 
Egyptians to Hellenic customs. 

209 unte ye. So Gaisford prints, on 
the authority of S and F. The other 
MSS have uh to ye. Hermann conjec- 

9 
oa Q 
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? / / \ / 5 / a \ A 

averseto "Avdyapois Te Kal OevTEepa avTis ZKUANS. TovUTO pey Ya pee x Pp Pp 
oreign Cus- , , > , = \ fa) , wD - , > 

toms. Avdyapats, érei Te yiv TOA Oewpnoas Kai atrodeEdpevos KaT 

abtiy copinv Torri éxopifero és Oca Ta SKvOewv, Théwv ov 

Fate of  ‘EXXnomévtou mpociaxyer és Kitixov?"”, Kal, ebpe yao th Mytpt 
Anacharsis Peer Cok ee See toate , ; 
and Sayles TOV Oe@v avayovtas Tovs Kulixnvovs opti KapTa weyahoT pEeTTEDs, 
1n conse- A 3 a 

quence of €0€aTo TH Mntpl 6’ Avayapots, iv Gs Kai vyLIS aTovocTnTH €s 
their inno- -¢ an , \ aN \ Nap et; 211 \ \ 
vations, -€@UTOD, Ovoew TE KaTa TavTa KaTa Ta Opa*' Tous Kulixnvous 

lal \ / he ce Wome) fe 3 X \ 

movebyTas Kal Tavvuxida oTHcEW ws 5é arrixeTo és Ti ZKUOLKHD, 
>) 

Kataovs és Thy Kadeouéevnv “Lrainv?"** (4 8 Eats ev Tapa Tov 
9 - lal lal 

AxaAdnjiov Apopov, Tuyyaver 68 Taca eovca Sevdpéwmv TavTolwv 
id b] 7 \ AN ta) 7 X € \ a mhrén') és TavTny 61) KaTad’s 0 ’Avdxapols, THY OpTHY TacaV 

> aN na fa) lal Id / 4 Ne } / > aN 213, 

érreténee TH Oca, TUuTravoY TE ExwV Kal ExdnTapEVOS ayahpaTa 

Kal Tov Tis SxvOéwv xatafpacbels adtov tadta rovebyTa éonpyve 

To Bacirei Savr(im 6 oe Kal AUTOS ATLKOMEVOS, WS ElOE TOV 

"Avayapow TowivTa Tavita, tokevoas avTov améxtewe Kal viv, 
BA ” Ne lA ” / 50 , . 

iw tus eipntar tept Avayadpouos, ov pact pv {Kv0ar ywooKew 

Sua Todt Ore eEeSjunoé te és tiv “EXXNdOa, Kat Eewixotor EBeor 
Le ¢ > BN ” / nr? / 3 

Suexypjoato. ws & éyo jKovoa Tipvew, Tod ApwarreiOeos é7t- 

tporrov *', eva avtov “IdavOvpacov** tod ZKxvbéwv Bacrdéos 

tures &AAwy in the place of aAAjAwy, and 
Gaisford adopts it. But the passage pre- 
sents little real difficulty, if we suppose 
that xpac0a pevyovor is to be taken with 
the regimen of od xp@vTa, to which it is 
nearly equivalent. Translate: ‘‘ These 
Scythians too have an invincible aversion 
to adopting foreign customs;—they will 
not take up any from one another, and 
least of all such as are Hellenic.” Com- 
pare ii, 91: ‘EAAnyKotor. Se vouatoior 
pevyovot xpacbar Td de cturay cimrety, 
pnd BAdwv pndawad pndaudy avOpdmev 
vomato.or. 

210 mpootaxer es Kiciucov. It appears 
from § 14, above, that Herodotus was at 
Cyzicus, and it seems likely that ¢here he 
heard the story of Anacharsis’s mishap. 
It would certainly not be from the Scy- 
thians, for they professed (and probably 
with truth) not to know him. See the 
note 216, below. 

211 kata Ta dpa. So ii. 99, Kard Te 
Hkovoy: v. 112 and vi. 88, kara Ta our- 
e0hKato. 

212 és thy Kadeomevny “LAatny. 
note 54 on § 18, above. 

See 

213 éxdnodpevos GydAuata. These were 
certain symbols suspended from the breast 
of the officiating priest. Dionysius de- 
scribes the proceeding which took place 
annually at Rome in honour of the same 
deity: fepara: aitis [THs Ovotas| avijp 
pvt kal yuvh Spvyla Kal wepidyouow 
ava thy méAw ovTOL pnTparyupToOUYTEs 
éamep avtois tos, TUTovs Te TEptKel~ 
mevot Tots oTHOETL, Kal KaTAvAOUMEVOL 
mpos Tav émouevay TH pnTpGa meAn Kab 
cipmava Kpotoovtes. (Archeolog. ii. 19.) 
When Manlius in his Asiatic campaign 
threw a bridge over the river Sangarius, 
there came to his camp T'éAAor mapa “AT- 
Ti0s kal Battdxov tay ek Teooivovytos 
iepéwy ths Mytpds tov Seay, ExovTEs 
mpootnOtdca Kal TUTOUS. (POLYBIUS, 
xxii. 20.) 

214 éritpdrov. This word seems applied 
here to some functionary representing the 
interests of the barbarian sovereign, per- 
haps resident at the factory which was the 
centre of the commercial dealings between 
the Hellenic merchants and the natives. 
Such a post would probably be filled by 
the issue of a mixed marriage between a 
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Tatpov, Tala dé evar Tvovpovu, tod Avcov, Tod Srapyareibeos: 

él OY TAUTNS HY THS oiKins 6 Avdyapots, iatw bd ToD adeAdeod 

arolavav: *[ddvOupcos yap tw Tais Yavriovy Yavruosdé Hv 6 
> 

amoxtelvas “Avadyapow. Kaito twa 6n neovca AOyov GXov 77 
x a =) 2 

bd Hedorovvynciav deyspevov*", ws td Tod SxvOéwv Baciréos Leleporne 
> , > \ er: , \ , > , Avayapots aromreudbeis 7 . 1 —y of Anachar- yap - a s THS “EXXAdbos pabytis yévatto: d7ricw py 

>? x X > , uf ; 

Te aTovoaTycas hain Tpos Tov atroTéwayavta, “ENA nvas TavTas een : 
part o 

,’ , rn 

aoyoXous eivar és Tacav copinv, TAY Aaxedatpovieor: TovToLct the Hel- 
enes. 

> , 

arr 
> lal € 

wT avTav “EXdAnvev: 6 8 

\ 5. 7 a dé eivat povvoict cwppovas Sodvai te Kai déEacOar dover. 

ovUTOS pev O NOYOS GANS TétraLoTal?"” 
5 bt, | 4 4 IF / e / a 

Ov avnp, woTEp TpoTEpov elpEeOn, SiehOdpy. ovTOS pmév VU ovTw 

5y Te Erpnée bia Eevvixd Te vowara Kai “EXXnvixas oprias. 

TTodXotar b€ Kapta erect VoTEpov, XKvUAns 6 Apiarreieos Erabe 78 

TapaTAnaia ToUT@ "ApiaTreiBei yap TO YxvOéwv Baciréi yiverar ae 

eT GdrAov Taldoy ZeirAns* €€ “Iotpinvas Sé yuvatkds ovtos Nei 

yiverat, Kai ovdauas éyywpins’ Tov 1) THp a’tn yAOoody TE 

‘“Edraba Kai ypdupata édidake peta b€, ypdvw taotepor, ’Apia- 

melOns pev TedevTa SOAW bTO BrapyareiGeos Tov *’Ayabipcav 

Bactréosy YKirns 6€ tTHv Te Bacirninv TapédaBe, Kat THY yuvaixa 

Hellenic settler and a native, or a native 
chief and a Hellenic slave. 

215 *I6av@vpoov. So Gaisford prints ; 
and the MSS here, and also in §§ 120. 
126, vary between this form and “Ivéa- 
@vpoov, predominating in favour of the 
text. But the analogy of Intaphernes 
(the correctness of which is ascertained 
by the equivalent Vidafrana of the Be- 
histun Inscription) is in favour of the 
rejected form. 

216 jaro MeAoTwovynotwy Acyduevov. The 
Spartans connected the origin of the mad- 
ness of their king Cleomenes with an em- 
bassy of some Scythians to Lacedzemon. 
See vi. 84. Perhaps Anacharsis was in 
their traditions represented to have come 
on this occasion. The compliment to the 
Lacedemonians at the expense of the 
other Greeks would induce one to suppose 
that the story which Herodotus heard 
from Peloponnesians originated at Sparta 
or thereabouts. It is apparently of more 
recent origin than the fashion of sophisti- 
cal disputations; and perhaps the same 
may be said of all the stories of Anachar- 

sis as a travelling philosopher. (See the 
passage from Plato, cited in note 113 on 
i. 32.) The epistle from Anacharsis to 
Hanno, which is gravely quoted by Cicero 
(Tuse. Disp. v. 32), is probably the trans- 
lation of a rhetorical thesis of a much 
later time. But the views upon which 
this was based belong to the era which in 
Greece corresponded to the age of Buffon 
and Rousseau in France, and to that of 

Lucretius at Rome; when disgust at the 
scenes around them induced many to re- 
gret the time ‘‘ when wild in woods the 
noble savage ran,” and produced such fic- 
tions as the ‘ Contrat Social,’ and the fifth 
book of the De Rerum Natura. The sto- 
ries of the Ethiopians given by Herodotus 
belong to the same era. See note 56 on 
iii. 18. 

217 wéraictat. This is the reading of 
S and V, the rest of the MSS having 
menAaoTat. But wéraicra: means waidias 
xapw métAactat, and Gaisford rightly 
prefers it. The story is no doubt an 
ethopoeic fiction. See notes 113 and 477 
on Book i. 

oa 
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484 HERODOTUS 

Tod TaTpos TH ovvoya Hv ’Orroin®™*: Hv dé abtn 1) "Orroin aot”, 

é€& Hs Hv “Opikos ’ApiatrelOei rraiss Baciievev d€ Yxvbéwv 6 XKv- 

Ans Svaityn pev ovdamas HpécKeTo YKvOiKH, AANA ToAROV TpPOS TA 

“EdrAnvika padrov TeTpaypévos Hv ato Tadevo.os THs éTeTral- 

deuto émoleé Te TOLODTO: EdTE Ayayou THY oTpaTLnV THY YKvOéwv 

és TO Bopucbeveitéwy dotv, (ot 6€ Bopuobeveirat obtot Aéyouct 

adéas avtovs eivat Miryaious,) és Tovtovs Oxws €or 6 XKvARs, 

THV MeV OTPATLWY KaTAaNElTETKE EV TO TPOacTElw, aVTOS OE OKaS 
a. b \ a \ Q Us ’ BA X \ > / 

€rOot és TO TELYOS Kal TAS TUAS eyKANiCELE, THY OTOAIVY aTroUE- 

pevos THY ZKvOucyv, AaBeoke av “ENAnvida éeoOhra: eyov 8 av 
, b] “i ” “4 e / BA BA ’ ’ 

TavTny nyopate, ote Sopupdpav érrouévwv ovTE aAOU ovOEVOS" 
/ 

(ras 5é Tiras EfirAacooy, pH Tis ww YKvOéwv idou Exovta TavTHV 

THY oTONHY’) Kat TaAXA éypato Siaity “ENAHViKH, Kal Geoicr ipa 
X: © ipl > 

€rrolee KATA vomouvs Tos “EAjvav: OTe Sé Siatpifeve pnva 4) 
\ rn 

TA€OV TOUTOU, aATTAaANdGCETO eVdVS THY YKvOiKiy cto’ TadTa 

TouecKe TONAdKISY Kal oikia Te edeiwato év Bopvabévei Kal 
a ” 3 WSN Lye) / > / be ” , c a 

yuvaika éynue €s avTa*” ériywpinv. “Ered te 5€ &eé of Kaxds 
/ 3 / > a / nr > / 7 

yevérOa, éyéveTo aro mrpopdcos Toujode: erreOvunoe Atovicw 

Baxyeio terecOivat: péddovte O€ of és yelpas ayecOas*? Thy 
\ 3 / / / io e 3 eet / na 

TedeTHY eyéveTo hadcua péyiotov: nv ot év Bopvaobeveitéwy TH 

TON olKins pmeyadns Kat TroAUTEEOS TrepLBorr), (THS Kal OAiyo TE 
la 7 fe S \ / fal / , 

TpOTEPOV TOUT@Y YH LNV Eiyov,) THY TépLE AevKOD AIPouU odhityyes 

Te Kal ypUTres Eotacav”* és ravTny O Oeds evéoxne Bédos* Kal 1) 

218 °Oroln. The manuscripts Sand V ants of the western Europeans, through 
have in place of this word Orin. 

219 Ay Be altn 7% ’Omotn aorh. The 
phrase doz? is a strong instance of adap- 
tation, if the meaning of the author is that 
Opoea was a native Scythian woman. This 
however appears to be his intention ; and 
perhaps the taking this woman as his wife 
is to be regarded as a conciliatory step on 
the part of Scyles to gain over the native 
interest, who may be supposed somewhat 
jealous of a chief born of a Hellenic 
mother. This supposition will account 
for the indignation with which they re- 
garded his subsequent participation in 
Hellenic orgies, and their setting up in 
his place a brother of pure barbarian 
blood. There is entertained at the pre- 
sent day by the native Russian aristo- 
cracy a similar jealousy of the descend- 

whom civilization was introduced into the 
country. 

220 yuvaika eynue és avtd. The full 
expression would be éynme Kal irya-yero 
és avrTd. 

221 és yelpas &yeoOat. 
on i. 126. 

222 goiyyes Te Kal ypUmes EoTacay. 
Ritter (Vorhalle, pp. 225—227) quotes 
these decorations of Scyles’s palace as an 
indication of the early passage of Indo- 
Bactrian symbolism, together with the 
religious ideas with which it was con- 
nected, into the regions about the Sea of 
Azof and the Euxine. But whether or 
not his theory be well founded, this pas- 
sage can scarcely help it. It seems quite 
clear from the story of Scyles, that the 
ornaments in question belonged to the 

See note 434 
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pev Katexan Taca: Kids Sé ovddév ToUTOU EiveKa Aooov éeTeETE- 

Nece THY TerXETHV. (LKVOat O€ Tod Baxyevew Trépt "EXdAnor dvewdi- 

Covet ov ydp pact oikos eivas Oeov éEeupicKew TovTOY baTIS 

paiverOar évaryes avOpwrrous.) ere Te dé ETEAETON THO Baxyelwo 
3 an ” tA \ \ 

TMV TL Bopvabeveitéwy Tpos TOUS 6 SxKvrns, SvempHatevoe ” 

KvOas, Néyov" “ ypiv yap Katayedate, @ YKvOar, Tt Baxyevopev 
\ e , € \ / lal e x , ‘\ NX € / Kal jpéas 6 Oeds ANapPaver viv ovTOS 6 Saiwav Kal TOV bpuéTEpOV 

/ lal fal 

Bacthéa AEAaByKE, Kal Baxyever Te*™* Kal U7rO TOU Peod paiveTac 
’ / x: / ee \ e a > \ / by) ivf rf 

el O0€ pot amuotéeTe, ErrecOe, Kal tpiv eyo SelEw” eizovtTo TaV 

SxvGéwv of tpoectewres* Kai avtovs avayaywv 6 Bopuabeveitnys 

AdOpn ert TUpyov KaTélce ETret Te SE TrapHic oiY TH Oidow 6 

SKvANS Kal eidov pu Baxyevovta ot YKvOar, kapta ocuppopyy 
i“ ? / b] If SS 3 / / rn lol 

peyarnv érroimoavto, éEeOovtes S€ Ecnpawov Tacn TH oTpaTLA 

Ta lootev’ @S Oé peTa TaUTA EENAAaUVE 6 FKUANS és HOEa TA EwUTOD, 

of SKvdat mpootnodpevoe Tov adedpeov avtod ’Oxtapwacadny 
, > fol / X 2) te an f e \ 

yeyovota €x THs Typew Ouyatpos, émavictéato TO ZKUAH O Oe, 

padov TO ywomevov em EwUT@® Kal THY aitinv dv iv érroléeTo, 
/ b) \ OA , Nee 9, / rn 

Katapevyes és THY Opniknys muOopevos Sé 6 ’Oxtapacddns Ttadta, 
3 , aN \ oh J U \ SN aw real £ 

eotpateveto eri THY Opnixnv' ewer te Sé etl TO "Iotpw éyévero, 

nvtiacdy pw oi Opnixess wehdovtwov O€ avTa@v cuvarpey, ETEpApE 

irarkns”” tapa tov Oxtrapacddnv rNéEywv Towdde Ti Set 7wéas 

adrAjrwv TreipynOivat ; eis wév ev THS adehpens Traits, Exeus 5é pev 
> fe 7 ? ’ \ oJ / fal \ 3 \ \ \ N / 

adedpeov' ov T €uol amrodos TovUTOV, Kal Eyw Gol TOY Gov SKUAHV 
UG i \ te. \ UA {peep Soh} 7, fal / e 

Tapadiowpu’ oTpatin Sé unTEe ov KivduVEvoNS, LAT eyo TAavTA ot 

same time at which the palace was built. 
At that time the artists could hardly be 
other than Greeks, probably Asiatics, and 
if so, the forms in question would be sug- 
gested to them by what they saw in Asia 
Minor, in which such figures were un- 
questionably familiar after the long con- 
tinuance of the Persian occupation. 

223 Siempyatevoe. The MSS vary be- 
tween this reading, éempfjotevoe and b1- 
erioteuce, which last rests only upon the 
authority of S, and looks like a correction 
for the sake of escaping the difficulty 
occasioned by the other readings. [If it 
be adopted it must be rendered ‘“ asserted,”’ 
or ‘‘ gave his word.”’ But perhaps d.erp7j- 
oTevoe is a corruption of the transcribers 
from S:edphotevce, a possible though un- 

known form equivalent in sense to 5:€5p7. 
224 Bakxever Te. This is the reading 

of M, P, F, K. Gaisford with the re- 
mainder omits Te. 

225 SirdAkns. This is the first time 
Herodotus mentions this chief, yet he 
does not think it necessary to give any 
further description of him. Sitalces no 
doubt became familiar to every one after 
he joined the Athenian alliance, which he 
did in the first year of the Peloponnesian 
war. (THUCYDIDES, ii. 29.) One may 
suppose therefore that this passage was 
written after that time. By parity of 
reasoning it may be supposed that the 
description of him given below (vii. 137) 
was written before this notoriety was ac- 
quired. See the note 566 on i. 170. 

80 



81 
Numbers 
of the Scy- 
thians are 
variously 
given. 

A huge 
bowl, said 
to be made 
from the 
heads of 
their arrows, 
stands at 
Exampeus. 

486 HERODOTUS 

méuapas 6 SiTadKns emeknpuKeveTo Hv yap Tapa TS Oxrapacady 

aderpeds SiTdrAKew, Tedevyws TovTov: 6 O€ "Oxtapwacadns Kat- 

awée TadTa, exdidovs 6€ TOV EwuTOD unTpwa SiTadKn €dhaBe Tov 

adeApeov SKvAnV’ Kai Yurddeyns ev TwaparaBav tov aderpeov 

amnyeto: YKiNew SE "Oxtapwacddns avtod TavTn amétape TV 

Kepadjv. oUT@ mév TEpLaTéXAOVEL”” TA oHéeTEpa Vomata YKvOAL, 

Toto. Sé€ Tapaktwpévotor Eewixovs vomovs Totadta émetijuia 

Ovdovct. 

TIN Oos 5é TO SxvOéwv ovK ots Te eyevounv atpexéws TrvOécOan, 

Gra Svapdpous oyous TEept TOV apLOuod iKovovy Kal yap KdpTa 

TorAovs eivai oeas, Kal drLyous, @s FKvVOas eivar?”. Tooovde 
, > / Ul ’ ” BA \ A , 

pevtoe atrépawwov joe és drpur Eats petakEd BopuaBéveds te TroTa- 
8 a \ 

* TOU Kab food Kal ‘Trrdvios Y@pos, ovvopa € of éote ’EEapratos ” 

ONY@ TL TPOTEpoY TOUTwY pVILNV elyov, PadEevos ev av’TO KpHVNV 

vdaTos TiKpod Eivat, aT’ hs TO VOwp atroppéov Tov “Trraviv atrotov 

TOE. €Y TOUTW TO YOM KéeTaL yadKyiov ”*, pweydbei Kal 
e / folie 4 \ r lal {? a \ / 

eEaTAjolov Tov éTl cTOMaTL TOV IIovtov Kpnthpos, Tov Ilavoavins 

6 KnNeopBpotov. avéOnke ds 5é pat) cidé Ko TodTOV, de SnoOow" 
e / 3 Mh > i? yA \ 3 te fiw 

éEaxooiovs aupopéas evrretéws yopéer TO ev YKvVOnoe yadxyiov. 

mayos 6€ TO KvOiKOV TOTO YadKHiovy éote SaxTUN@V EE TOUTO 
5S > 259, / b] X > U la Ul \ SN 

@v EXeyov ol eTLy@pLoL aTrO apdiwv yevécOav' Bovdopevov yap TOV 
fal > ’ Qn 

apérepov Baciréa, TO odvoma civat’ ApiavTav, ToTov * eidévat TO 

226 aepiotéAAovot. See note 347 on 
1b Et, 

227 Kad dAlyous, as SvOas eivat. This 
expression is similar to peydAa éxthoato 
Xphuata, os dy eivar “Podadmw (ii. 135). 
Translate: ‘“‘and few, to be Scythians.”’ 
The smallest numbers which were given 
to Herodotus by his informants were great 
for any other nation. 

228 -Efaumaios. See above, note 16] 
on § 82. 

#29 ey ToTH TE KOpH KEETAL XAAKNIOV. 
Rirrer (Vorhalle, p. 344) conceives that 
the spot where this bowl was set up was 
a sacred one, and that it was the site of a 
colony of Buddha-worshippers. But the 
principal argument with which he backs 
his opinion rests upon the supposition 
that the footmark of Heracles (spoken of 
in § 82) was in the immediate vicinity,— 
of which there is certainly no hint in 
Herodotus. The two objects were un- 

doubtedly on different sides of the river 
Hypanis, and the latter not near its bank. 
(Compare § 52 and § 82.) But Ritter in 
fact puts Exampeus between the Tyras 
and the Hypanis, apparently from a slip 
of the memory, and not, as Herodotus 
does, between the latter river and the 
Borysthenes. And it is not easy to see 
to what use Buddhists would put such a 
cauldron as that described. The Cimbri 
of the north of Europe had a much 
smaller one, which they held sacred, and 
sent as a present to Augustus Cesar. 
Over this it was their practice to cut the 
throats of the captives they took in war 
(SrRABO, vii. pp. 68—70) ; and the iden- 
tification of these Cimbri with the Cim- 
merii of Scythia seems to have rested 
mainly on the notorious similarity of their 
habits, — a circumstance which squares 
very ill with Buddhism. 

230 rodrov. One MS has rovrwr. 
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TAHOos THv SKvewr, kedevew www Tavtas FKvOas dpdw Exacrov 
/ b) Ni loa a / a 7 oN \' / w4 2 pulav aro TOD dicTOU Kopicat: ds 8 ay pn Kopion, OdvaTov amet 

KopicOnvat te 51) xphywa ToAdOv apdiwr, Kat oi dSoéat €& adtéwv 
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lal rn nr ’ a fal 

Tounsat ToUTO, Kal avabetvas és Tov “EEaptraiov tovtov. 

67 Trept Tod TANnOEos TOD YKvOéwv HKovov. 

avTn ovK éxElL, Ywpls 1) 

apiOuov wrElaTous* 0 O€ 

TAavUTAa 

Owvpdowa dé 7) YOpN 
4 4 A / \ 

OTL TOTAMOUS TE TOAAM@ MEYIOTOUS, Kal 
’ f ” \ 4 Lol 

aTolwupacat a&vov Kal TapeE TOV ToTA- 

Hav Kat TOU peydOeos Tod Tediov TapéxeTaL, Elpyjoetat tyvos 
231 ‘i pakdéos 

7 \ \ L 7, \ \ / fy 

éote O€ TO méyabos Simnxv, Tapa Tov Tvpny TroTamor. 

VYUV TOLOUTO €OTL. 

Aoyov *”, 

/ b) f 5) \ \ 5 \ fy ’ \ 

aivovat év TETPN EVEOV, TO OiKE EY BHwaTL avdpos, 

TOUTO péev 
’ / Ni > \ ’ > 4 Mane lA 

avaBicowar € és Tov Kat apyas hia AéEwV 

IIapacrevafopévov Aapetou émi tovs XxKvOas, Kal emiméeu- 
2 lal \ 2 lal 

TovTos ayyédous émitafovtas Toicr pev Teloy oTpaToVv ToicL 

dé véas Tapéyev Toto. de Sevyvivat Tov Opyixiov Booropov 233 
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82 
Print of the 
foot of He- 
racles near 
the river 
Tyras. 

85 
Darius pre- 
paring for his 
Scythian 
expedition 

"AptaBavos 6 ‘Tatacrreos, adehpeds ewv Aapeiov, éypynfe punda- is fruitlessly 

pas avtTov otpatninv emt SKvOas trovéecOat, 

Sevléwv tTHv atropinvy arN ov yap Erree cupBovretvwv oi 

KATANEYOV TOV 
c 

\ € \ ame, e Be 2 oy e \ , , 
XPNITA, O MEV ETTETTAUTO, O OC, ETTELON) OL TA TAVTA TTAPEO KEU- 

acto, €&)Navve TOV oTpaTOV ek Yovowy”™”*. 4 ’Ev@atta tov IT €p- 

céav OioBalos édenOn Aapeiov, Tpiov eovT@Y of Taidwy Kal 
v. / oe ? lal n is / e 4 id 

TAVTOV OTPATEVOMEVOV, EVA AVT@ KaTaherpOjvat 6 0€ ol edn, ws 

231 iyvos ‘HpaxAéos. See note 228 on 
ii. 91. 

232 és roy Kar apxas hia Actwy Adyov. 
The thread of the narrative is resumed 
from the beginning of this book,—and the 
expression kat’ apxas affords a presump- 
tion in favour of the book being the com- 
mencement of a new division of the sub- 
ject when it came from the hands of the 
author. 

233 Cevyvivat Tov @pnixioy Béomopor. 
See the note 251 on § 88. 

234 ekhravuve Toy oTpaTby eK Sovowr. 
RENNELL considers the site of the ancient 
Susa to be the place called Sus, about 
forty-four geographical miles more to the 
N.wW. in the direction of Babylon than 
Tostar or Suster, which was previously 
considered its site. (Geography of Hero- 
dotus, p. 203.) As far as Herodotus is 

concerned, or the Greeks of his time, it 
may be affirmed that all known of Susa 
was that it stood by the side of a river 
called Choaspes, was the royal palace of 
the Great King, and that it formed one 
termination of a great caravan road, of 
which Sardis constituted the other, in 
which road there was a certain number 
of halting places, and a certain amount of 
estimated, noé measured, distance. (See 
notes on v. 49 and on y. 53.) The ex- 
pression in the text implies that in the 
notion of the writer the army was concen- 
trated at Susa, and marched from thence, 
—a journey of at least three months—to 
the coast. Such can never have been the 
actual plan of operations. See another 
instance of misapprehension of oriental 
strategics, i. 77 (with note 268) above. 

dissuaded by 
his brother 
Artabanus, 

84 
His cruelty 
to the sons 
of Gobazus. 



85 
Darius ar- 
rives at the 

' Bosporus 
and surveys 
the view 
from the 
temple of 
Zeus Urius. 
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f a7 x / / t, \ A / 

Piro €ovtt Kai meTpiov Seouévp Tavtas Tovs Tratdas KaTadeipeu" 

0 pev 67 OtoBafos repryapys tw édtrifov Tors viéas otpatnins 
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atroNeAva bat, 6 dé éxéXevoe TOvS érl TOUTwWY émETTEMTAS aTrO- 
lal iL \ > id lal \ e \ ’ , 

KTélval TavTas TOvS OioBdou TratOas: Kal ovTOL ev aTrooparyévTEs 
’ an , f 235 . 

avTov TavTy €XiTrovTO **°. 
b] ve / 3 v > y A 

ETEL TE TTOPEVOMEVOS EK Zovowy amriketo THS Kanr- 

°° wa eevkto 9 yépupa, évOcdTev 

Aapeios dé 
/ > \ sy , xnoovins émt Tov Boatropov 

] AN 3 , ” 2 UaN \ , / \ 4 
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/ an lal a 
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\ LU 37 > V4 , X € Md, / 

tov Ilovrov, éovta a&vobéntov. Tedayéwv yap amadvTwv TréduKeE 

Owvpaciwtatos**"* Tob TO pev pHKOS oTadtol eiow ExaToV Kal 
, \ , \ Se 5 A eA SIN € an AS 

Ke ALOL Kab upto, TO O€ eupos, TT) E€UPUTATOS QUTOS EWUTOV, GTAOLOL 

235 girov tavTy éAtmovto. A parallel 
piece of barbarity to this is related of 
Xerxes (vii. 39), and it appears to be 
far more in accordance with his character 
than with that of his father. But a certain 
palliation of this outrage has been at- 
tempted on the ground, that it being a 
constitutional maxim of the Persians for 
all capable of bearing arms to follow the 
king wherever he went on an expedition 
in person, the mere attempt to excuse one 
of his sons was on the part of Ciobazus 
a kind of treason. I conceive that the 
anecdote itself, as well as the parallel 
one, is substantially an ethical story, 
illustrative of the temper of an eastern 
despot, and that the dramatis persone, 
as in many other stories related by Hero- 
dotus, very probably varied in different 
versions of it. See the notes on y. 92, 
where the story of Thrasybulus’s advice 
to Periander is discussed; also notes 494 
on ii. 160 and 368, below. 

236 Gmiketo THs Kadxndovins em Troy 
Béoropov. The course of Darius from 
Susa to the Bosporus, it will be observed, 
is entirely unnoticed; and so are all the 
details of the concentration of the troops. 
Yet the preparations for assembling any 
thing like the force mentioned (700,000 
land troops and 600 ships, § 87) must 
have employed all the resources of Asia, 
comparatively unexhausted as they were 
at that time, and must have left many a 
recollection of interesting incidents behind 
them ;—as, according to Herodotus, the 
similar preparations of Xerxes did. See 
the notes 245 and 247, below. 

237 aépuKe Owvmacidtatos. It is a re- 
markable circumstance, that while Hero- 
dotus gives the true dimensions of the 
Bosporus, on the supposition of the stade 
being about 600 feet, or 10 stades to a 
geographical mile, the magnitude in length 
and breadth which he assigns to the 
Euxine is enormously too great. The 
breadth of the strait and the length of the 
avxyv would fall under his very eye, but 
this would not be the case with the other 
facts. When he comes to the Propontis 
the dimensions become much too great, 
and to make his statement harmonize with 
facts, the stades must be taken much 
smaller, as equalling no more than Sths of 
their real magnitude But even this exag- 
geration is much less than for the Euxine, 
where the stades must be taken at only 
4¢ of the proper magnitude. In other 
words, the error of estimated distance in 
a run by sea of the extent of the Pro- 
pontis amounts to an excess of two-fifths, 
and in one of the extent of the Euxine 
to an excess of no less than eleven- 
tenths. (LEAKE, ap. Geogr. Journal, 
ix. p. 11.) Now although the ability 
of the ancients to estimate a run out at 
sea was next to nothing, they having no 
contrivance answering to our dog, it seems 
impossible that the rate of error should 
vary so greatly as appears above. It is 
more probable that the dimensions of the 
Euxine were exaggerated by the mer- 
chants from whom Herodotus obtained 
his information, than that he himself 
made the voyage and was deceived to so 
enormous an extent. 
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238 top Td wey mAKOS .. TploxlALol. For 
the enormous exaggeration of this statement 
as regards the Euxine see the last note. It 
is perhaps not impossible to guess the way 
in which theerrorarose. It would appear 
from § 86 that these distances are the result 
of a calculation of which the elementary fact 
is the number of day and night runs out 
at sea. Now it is a curious circumstance 
that if the estimated length of a day and 
night’s run be taken at about sixty-two 
geographical miles,—an amount which 
results from the Homeric story of Odys- 
seus sailing from Crete to Egypt in less 
than five whole days (Odyss. xiv. 257)— 
the true dimensions of the Euxine will 
come out with very tolerable accuracy 
from the times (‘‘nine days and eight 
nights” and “ three days and two nights’’) 
given in § 86. If then we conceive the 
author receiving his information in terms 
of ‘‘ time,”—which time had been tradi- 
tionally handed down from the days when 
about 620 stades were the twenty-four 
hours’ run,—and converting this time into 
“‘space”’ according to the standard which 
prevailed in his own day, when, as was the 
case from the time of the battle of Mycale, 
the navigation had undoubtedly become far 
more courageous, (See below, viii. 132,) we 
shall obtain an explanation of his erro- 
neous statement without any drawback 
from his accuracy. The traders in the 
Euxine would certainly not be anxious to 
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remove the ancient impression which ex- 
isted of the length and dangers of the 
voyage. (See the next note.) 

239 és wev Pacw ard Tov oTdmatos. 
Herodotus, although he seems to have 
been himself at Phasis, doubtless here 
gives the average run, not from his own 
experience, but as he heard it from the 
traders. (For the importance of Phasis 
as an emporium see note 363 on i. 104.) 
The proverb was current: «is dow, 
20a vavoly éoxatos Spdmos, although to 
the easternmost point of the sea was, 
according to Straso, 600 stades further 
direct run (xi. c. 2, p. 408). This section 
furnishes an excellent lesson of the cau- 
tion with which Herodotus’s statements 
are to be weighed. 

240 eydexa mupiddes Kal ExaTby dpyulewy, 
“one hundred and eleven myriads of 
fathoms,” not, as Larcher supposes, 
110,100 only. 

241 ee ths Swdicjs. This is the re- 
gion between Corocondame (which was 
nearly on the extreme point of the south- 
ern shore of the Cimmerian Bosporus) 
and the mouth of the river Kouban. 
Srrapo (xi. c. 2, p. 406) puts the Sivd:- 
Kos Ayuhv 180 stades east of Corocondame, 
the coast in that part running due &. and 
w. Another harbour (called Bata) he 
puts 400 stades east of the port of Sind, 
and considers it to be due north of Sinope ; 
while Herodotus in the text makes the 

) 
oR 



87 
After sur- 
veying the 
entrance of 
the sea, 
Darius sails 
back to 
Mandro- 
cles’s bridge, 
and sets up 
two stele 
upon the 
shore to 
commemo- 
rate the 
enterprize. 
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la) / b] Lol “ > Lf Lal] e La \ 7 TovTo yap éote Tov Ilovrou evpttatov—rpiov Te nmEepewv Kal SvO 
aA i ra \ ? 

VUKT@V TAOS avTaL O€ TpEls pupiddes Kal TPLNKOVTA OpyvieéwY 
/ / \ , \ / ¢ J U2 yivovtat, oTdd.oe S€ TpInKOcLOL Kat TpLaxXidLOL. O pev vv ITovTos 
& \ y if Gs f ce / / 

ovtos Kat Boomopos te Kat EEXXnoTovTes OUTM TE pol MELETPE- 
\ \ \ > / 7 Uy \ x / 

ATL, Kal KaTa TA eipnucva TrepUKacl.) TrapéyeTas SE Kal ALYY 

6 IIovros obtos éxdidodcav és éwvToV, OV TOAN® Téw EXdTow 

éwutov”’, ) Mauqris te kanéetae kal wytnp Tov ILovtov. 
fal %S 

‘O &€é Aapetos @s eOnncato tov ITovtov, érhee Oricw emt Tip 

yépupav Ths apyitéxtwov eyéveto Mavdporréns Sdapios: Onnoa- 
pI n 

peevos 6€ Kal Tov Béatropov, otras EoTnoe Ovo em’ a’T@** riPov 
lo) b \ / 3 A \ b) / 24 

NEVKOV, EVTALOV Yypaypata és prev THY ’AoouvpLa * és b€ rH 

‘EdAnvixa, COvea Tavta boatrep tye Hye S€ Tavta Tov Apye* 

TOUT@Y pupLades EEnplOunOnoav, ywpis Tov vavTLKOv, EBdSopnKOVTA 
\ id lal , \ e Wh / 

ov immedor vées O€ éEaKdolas ouvEedéyOnoav. 
a , 

THOL [LEV VUV 
/ 4 4 iL, 2 \ Ld ce v4 

oTnAnot TavTyot BuCavtiot KopicavTes &s THY TOMY VaTEpOV TOv- 

Tov éypycavto mpos TOY Bewwov THs "OpPwoins™ 6 "Apréut6os, 

xopis évds AiBovr obtos S€ KaTteheihOn Tapa tod Atovicou Tov 
\ / 

vnov ev Butavtio, ypappatwv ’Acovpiwv téos *"", 

port of Sind due north of Themiscyra. 
All the MSS have 7Ivdirc7js, on which see 
note 90 on § 28. 

242 9) moAA@ Tew eAdoowW EwVTOU. 
The inaccuracy of this statement even 
as compared with the exaggerated dimen- 
sions given of the Euxine is remark- 
able. The author seems to have had 
no data whatever by which the Sea of 
Azof could be measured. Undoubtedly 
it must be considered that the silting up 
of this sea necessarily proceeds much more 
rapidly than that of the Euxine, and con- 
sequently that their relative magnitudes 
must have altered considerably since the 
time of Herodotus. But in fact access to 
it seems to have been closed at the time 
the author was writing. (See note 65 on 
§ 21.) 

243 eq? aita@, “on the coast of it.” It 
will be observed that the or7jAa: were no 
longer in situ; and that there was no 
positive evidence at what part of the strait 
the bridge had been thrown across. In 
the opinion of Herodotus it will have been 
half way between Byzantium and the 
temple of Zeus Urius at the mouth of the 
sea, But between the time of which he 
here speaks and the time at which he 

tov o¢ Boo- 

wrote, Byzantium had been deserted, and 
the empty town burnt by the Phoenicians 
with the Persian army (vi. 33). 

244 Agovpia. These characters will 
doubtless have been the arrow-headed 
writing, but which of the three varieties 
which are combined on the Behistun In- 
scription it is impossible to say. It seems 
very questionable whether the Greeks 
were aware of any distinction between 
them. The same writing is no doubt 
that of the intercepted despatch mentioned 
in THUCYDIDES, iv. 50. 

25 Frye Se mavra Tey ipxe. These 
words induce the suspicion that the o77- 
Aa in question possibly contained a table 
of the different provinces of the Persian 
empire, and of the contingent that each 
was able to furnish. See the note 236, 
above. 

246 °OpAwains. This surname apparently 
refers to the rebuilding of the city after 
its destruction by the Persians and Phoe- 
nicians. See note 243. It has nothing 
to do with the title op0ta. 

247 yoaupatwy “Acoupiwy rAéos. There 
seems no reasonable doubt, from this 
phrase, that Herodotus himself saw this 
stone; and as little, from the same cir- 
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Topov 6 xa@pos Tov evEe Baciredrs Aapetos, ws €uot Soxéew oup- 
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7 , ? \ , \ rn oN / 248 
BarXropévm, pécov €ott Bufavtiov Te Kal Tov éml oTOMaTL 

(poo. 

Aapeios S€ peta tadta, jobels TH oyEdin, TOY apyLTéxtova 88 

avuTns Mavopordéa tov Xdapiov ewphicato maou béxa 
OUR e: , 

219. adr OV 

677° Mavépoxréns arrapyny Sia ypairdpevos Tacayv thy Cedéw 
r / N / fal ’ f , 

TOU Boozropov, Kal Baciéa TE Aapeiov €V Tpoedpin KATH LEVOV, 
\ \ ‘ > lal Ul r / > If ») 

Kal TOV OTPATOV AUVTOV dvaBaivovta, TAVUTaA ypanrapevos avéOnke €S 

70 "Hpauov**', érrvyparpas Tabe 

Béoropoy ixOvdevta yepupaoas avednke 

MavdporaAens 252 “Hpn uynudocvvoy oxedins: p 2 x 
avTe mev oTépavoy tepiOels Saploicr 5€ Kddos, 

Aapelov BactAéws 753 exteA€oas KaT& vowy. 

TavTa pev vuv Tov CevEavTos THY yépupay pyNnwoovva éyéveTo. 

Aapeios 6é Swpnoduevos Mavépordéa béBawe €s thy Edpwrrny, 
an ” / lA >) \ ld , ” 

totat “Iwo mapayyeinas mréew &s Tov IIovtov péxps “Iotpou 
lo) 3 \ \ 2 fi > NS ” b] lal > \ 

TTOTALLOV’ ETTEAV Oe QATTLEMVYTAL ES TOV Iatpor, evOavTa QUTOV TrEpt- 

peeve Cevyvivtas Tov TroTamov: TO yap 5) vavTiKoy Hyov "Iwvés TE 

cumstance, that if he saw those out of 
which the altar of Artemis Orthosia had 
been built, he did not see the same ap- 
pearance on them. He is evidence for the 
fact that a stone of peculiar character was 
lying by the side of the temple of Diony- 
sus in Byzantium ; and he was told that 
this was a component part of two or7jAa 
which had formerly stood on the shore of 
the Bosporus, and that the remaining por- 
tions had been used for building the altar 
of Artemis in the same city. He was also 
told that the original monuments had con- 
tained a certain bilingual inscription, which 
was regarded as the muster roll of Darins’s 
army on a particular occasion when he had 
all his subjects with him. 

248 rod emt otduatt. The manuscripts 
S and V have tov émi orduatos. The 
temple spoken of is that of Zevs Ovpios 
(ArriAN, Peripl. § 11), the starting point 
for the run up the Euxine under a s.w. 
breeze, which began regularly in April. 
See note 87 on § 28, above. 

#49 rao. Séka. See note 213 on iii. 
74 

250 an’ ay 67. This offering of Man- 
drocles is the particular point to which 
the attention of the reader is directed. 

See on this use of the particle 57 the note 
6 oni. 1. 

251 ayéOnke és To “Hpaov. It seems 
unquestionable that the painting in the 
Herzum and the traditions of the temple 
attaching to it are the main foundation 
for the story of the bridge of boats having 
been laid across the Thracian Bosporus. 
(See the last note.) It seems also certain 
that the army was represented as march- 
ing, not being ferried, across. In the 
picture therefore, at any rate, the whole 
transaction was represented as a parallel 
to the transit of the Hellespont by Xerxes, 
who himself é6ne?r0 Toy otpatby bmd wa- 
ottywy diaBatvoyvta (vii. 56). From i. 164 

it would appear that paintings existed in 
the temples of Phocea when that city 
was taken by Harpagus,— perhaps votive 
offerings of merchants saved from ship- 
wreck. 

252 MaydpoxAens. This name is given 
as *AvdpoxAens in the citation of the epi- 
gram by Gytirus (Bosp. Thrac. ii. 13), 
and as Mavdoxpéwy in the Palatine An- 
thology (vi. 341). In the next line the 
Palat. Anth. has T@ ev 67) orépavov. 

253 BaociAéws. One MS gives this read- 
ing. Gaisford has BactAéos. 

Sy 

Mandrocles 
from the 
first-fruits 
of the re- 
ward be- 
stowed by 
Darius 
dedicates a 
painting 
in the 
Hereum 
at Samos. 

89 
Darius, after 
crossing, 
marches 
through 
Thrace, and 
the fleet 
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5 \ \ 

meet him at kat Aflonrées Kal “EAAnoTovtiot***. 6 ev 61) VaUTLKOS OTPATOS TAS 
the head of 
the delta 
of the Ister. 

90 
He arrives 
at the 
sources of 
the Tearus, 
whose 
waters are 

good for 
skin dis- 
eases. 

OU 
An inscrip- 
tion ona 

lol , >’ \ 

Kvavéas Suexmdaoas érdee 100 tod "Iotpov: avaTA@aas 6€ ava 
‘ a \ lal r \ 

TOV TOTAMOV OVaV ILEpewy TAOOV aTrO Badacons, TOU TOTALOU TOV 
> , BI la) HR aS / nay 3 ‘f a 

avyéva éx Tod oyiferar Ta oTOpata Tov” IaTpou elevyvve. Aapeios 
\ id , \ t \ \ Ie 3 4 \ a 

Sé @s Sué8n Tov Boorropov Kata tiv cxEdinu, éTropeveTo dia TIS 

Opnixns: amixopevos bé ért Tedpov rotawov tas Tyas, €oTpa- 
A id t lal (s' Ni / 2p. id \ lal 

ToTedsevcato nucpas Tpels. “O dé Téapos A€yeTas UTO TOV Tept- 
! 5 A ” , ” tee , 255 \ 

olk@V Elval TOTALA@V AplaTOS, TA TE GANA Es AKeowW HEpovTa~”” Kal 
\ Nig 39: / Xi A , ’ , 6 x 3 N oe by lal e 51) Kal avdpace Kat immotor wpny axécacOat' eici 6€ avTod at 

lal a a / 

myyat duvav Séovtal TecoEpaKkovTa EK TETPNS THS avTHS péovoat 
\ e \ > if I atN \ e N iy eQ\ bree OS) > if Kal ai pev avtéwv cist ~uypal, ai € eppat: dd0s 8 én’ avTas 

” a \ > éate ton €& “Hpaiov re Todos THs Tapa IlepivOm Kai €& “Aron- 

6 eEKOL= Awvins Ths -v TO Ev&eivw Ilovte@, dvdv apepéwv Exatépn”* 

S0¢ 6€ 6 Téapos obtos és Tov Kovtadecdov motapév: 6 6€ Kovta- 

Seabos, és Tov Aypidvnv: 6 bé’Aypiavys, és Tov” Efpov 6 dé, €s 
257 fal S \ 

Odraccav thy Tap Aivw ode °Eml tovtTov @v TOV TroTAapoV 
> , € nr e > , ¢ \ a ” 258 

ATTLKOLLEVOS O Aapeios @S eo TpaToTrevevoaTo, nadels TO TOTALM 

254 "Iwyés te nal AiodAées kal “EAAn- 
oméyttot. For the probable early incor- 
poration of the Ionians and A®olians as 
Persian allies see the notes 476 on i. 141, 
and 593 oni. 176. It is not to be over- 
looked that in the narrative of this expe- 
dition of Darius no Phoenician force is 
mentioned. If there were no Phoenician 
ships, the expression jye 5€ mavtTa ov 
wipxe must be taken with considerable 
allowance (above, § 87). If there was a 
Phoenician force present, the omission of 
its mention possibly arises from the cir- 
cumstance of Herodotus here following 
the authority of an Jonian narrative. See 
the note 269 on § 98, below. 

255 és &keow péepovta. See note 365 
on iii. 133. 

256 680s 8 em avtds éott ion, K.T.A. 
These two cities were probably the points 
from which persons wishing to make use 
of the mineral springs of the Tearus set 
out on their journey to them; and it is 
likely that at one or the other Herodotus 
heard the story of Darius’s visit and of 
the monument which commemorated it. 
The expression Tepoéwy te kal maons 
THS HNmelpov Bactreds is a description 
of the king which would be natural to an 
Asiatic or Hellespontine Greek, but not toa 
Persian. (See the BEHISTUN INSCRIPTION 

quoted in Excursus on iii. 74, p. 423.) 
Nothing is more likely than that both this 
monument and the cairn mentioned in 
§ 92 stood by the side of the mountain 
road which led from Perinthus to Apol- 
lonia, and that the authority of Herodotus 
is some traveller by this road whom he 
met at Perinthus. 

257 éxd.d00 5€ 6 Téapos ovTos.... THY 
map Aivw mdAt. From this description of 
the river-system to which the Tearus be- 
longs, it seems plain that the Agrianes 
must be the river Erzene, which falls into 
the Mariza (Hebrus) about ten miles to 
the south of Adrianople. Which of the 
tributaries of the Erzene is the Contades- 
dus can only be guessed. Pxriny (N. H. 
iv. 1]) mentions the Tearus, but in such 
a way as to induce the belief that in the 
notion of the authority he followed its wa- 
ters fell into the Euxine. And if the springs 
were high up in the mountain range which ~ 
forms the water-shed between the tribu- 
taries of the Hebrus and the streams which 
fall into the Euxine, and the direction in 
the first part of the course appeared to be 
westerly, it is conceivable that visitors at 
the source should at once refer it to a 
river-system with which in its lower parts 
they were acquainted. 

28 jobels TS moTaug. See note 635 
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oTiAnv éatnoe Kat evOadTa, ypappata eyypdras NéyovTa Tae 

TEAPOY TIOTAMOY KE@AAAI ‘TANP APISTON TE 

KAI KAAAISTON ITAPEXONTAI ITIANTON IIOTA- 

MON: KAI EI’ AYTAS ATMIKETO EAATNON EIII 

SKYTOAS STPATON ANHP APISTOS TE KAI KAA- 

AISTOX TIANTQN ANOPOIINN, AAPEIOS ‘O ‘TS'TA- 

STIEOS, WEPSEQNN TE KAI TASH THS HITEIPOL 

BASIAETS. 
a lal \ n 

Aapeios S€ évOcdTev 6punbels amixeto és AAXAOV TOTAMOV TA p ( 
ovvowa ApticKds éott, ds bia "Odpucéwr péet. 

Tavta On evOadTa éypadn. 

> \ a \ \ 

éml ToUTOV 61) TOY 
/ / lal lol 

TOTAMLOV ATLKOMEVOS eTTOinTE TOLOVOE: aTrodéEAS YwploV TH TTpPaTLN, 
bd UA 7 BA / 4 / , ’ x b] 

éxéXeve Tavta avopa riGov &va TrapeEwvta TiWWévat &s TO aTro- 
L a / e \ a € S55 L 

dederypuévov TOUTO XK@plov' @S d€ TAUTA 1) OTPAaTl?) ETTETENECE, 

fal lal lé 

évOaidta KoXwVvovs meyadous TOV AG@V KaTadITTOV, aTENAVVE THY 

OTPAaTiy. 

Tétas tovs adavarifortas. 

A. \ > / 3 \ \ ” , e la 

IIpwv 6€ amixécOau ért tov “Iotpov, tpwtovs aipéet 

of pev yap 6) Tov Sadpvdnoocor 

éxovtes Opnixes Kal b7rép Atrodrwvins Te Kat Mecau pins rod10s 

oiknpévor, (Karevpevor b€ SKuppuddar Kat Nuraior,) apaynti 
L 2 \ as A / e ae Té \ > , 

odéas QUTOUS TTAPEOCOT AVY AAPELM, Ol OE ETAL TPOS AYVMMOOVUVHV 

, > / > y oh a7 > J \ 

TPATTOMEVOL AUTLKA edovAw@Onoar, Opnixav E€OVTES avopEloTartot Kal 

OLKALOTATOL. "Adavarifovat dé Tévde Tov TpdTrOV' oOvTE aTroOVn- 
€ \ / / \ > , \ if- 

KEW EWUTOUS, Vomifovat Ltéval TE TOV aTTONAUMEVOY Tapa Zanr- 

poof? datwova: oi S€ avTay Tov abTov TovUTOY vopifovor TeBe- 

on i. 188 for the importance attached to 
water by the Asiatics. Still it is not 
likely that any man should commend for 
its potable qualities a water obviously of 
a mineral, and (judging from its effects) 
probably a sulphureous character. It was 
however the practice of the Persian court 
to pass a considerable portion of every 
summer in a part of the country in which 
mineral springs existed, and in fact to go 
through a course of water drinking and 
bathing,—a fashion which is ridiculed in 
a somewhat coarse manner by ArIstTo- 
PHANES (Acharn. 80—84). It is pro- 
bable that the Persian officers in the 
Hellespont would retain their habits, and 
thus the springs of Tearus would become 
a kind of Toeplitz or Aix la Chapelle for 
the Chersonese. In that case the visit of 
any person of high rank would naturally 

be commemorated by a monument, as a 
circumstance calculated to enhance the 
honour of the baths. That it should be 
set up by their express desire is another 
matter. 

a ZdApotiv. Some of the MSS have 
SdAuotw, and some ZduorAéw. The name 
Saduvdnoods, which apparently belongs 
to the same dialect, would induce the 
belief that Salm or Zalm is the real form 
of the first syllable of the name. From 
Hesycuivs (sub v.) it appears that some 
identified this deity with the Hellenic 
Cronus. But this identification was pro- 
bably not earlier than the Alexandrine 
times, when Cronus was regarded as an 
allegorizing of xpévos (the course of time). 
Mnaseas (see Etym. Magn. v. Zdwoaéis) 
is apparently one of the authorities re- 
ferred to by Hesychius. 

stele there 
is said to 
commemo- 
rate his 
visit. 

92 
On the bank 
of the river 
Artiscus 
are some 
cairns of 
stones left 
by the army. 

93 
The first 
opponents 
against 
whom 
Darius uses 
force are the 
Gete, 

94 
who hold 
the doctrine 
of immor- 
tality. 



Custom of 
sending a 
messenger 
to Zalmoxis. 

= 
95 

Account 
given of 
Zalmoxis by 
the Helles- 
pontine 
Greeks, 
who make 
him to have 
been a slave 
to Pytha- 
goras in 
Samos. 
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- ’ 

reiki °° Sua TevTeTnpioos Sé TOV TdrAwW RaYoVTA alel THEwV 

aQvUTOV aTroTéuTrovcl wyyedov Tapa Tov Zadpokw, évTeAdomevot 
Ay 1S e A / 

Ta av ExaoTtoTte Séwytar TéwTrovat SE HdE Of ev aVTaV TayOEeVTES 
9 r / 

aKovTla Tpla Eyovat’ Gddou O€ SuaraPovTes *” Tob aTroTrEewTromevou 
\ ‘ f \ lal \ \ / > f Tapa Tov Zadwofw tas yelpas Kal Tos Todas, avaKwyoavTeEs 

SN / € a oy \ , a \ \ > Y QUTOV fLeTEWpOoY piTTTEdoL &S TAS oyyas. HY pev 617) amroPavy 
> \ a Nu Ce (2 \ / “)) Xx \ \ > / 

avarrapels, Toot Sé thews 6 Oeds Soxées civar Hv S€ py atroOavn, 
’ a ee. \ »” / / ” \ 9S 

QITLOVTAaL avTOV TOV ayyEdov, Padevol pw avopa KaKoY Eivar 
2) Lf \ an ” > , 3 UA \ yy 

aitinodpevor S€ TODTOV, dANOV aTroTéuTrovaL évTéANOVTAL OE ETL 
rn e (0 > \ (a0 \ \ , Wr) \ 

CovTL. ovToL ol avtot Oprixes Kai pos BpovTny TE Kal AoTpaTrHV 
, x X \ > \ b) aS 261 

To&EvovTEsS aVv@® Tpos TOV Ovpavolr, ATTELNEVEL TO Oecd, ovdéva 

‘Ds O€ éyo 

muvOavopat Tav Tov “EXjorovtov oiKkeovtav “EXAjvwv Kai ITov- 

addov Oeov vomitovtes eivar eb pr) TOV oéTeEpor. 

Tov, Tov Zarwokw Tovtov éovta avOpwrov Sovredaar ev Yayo 
a) \ 4 lal A b) an \ 2N 4 

dovredoas dé IIvOayopn 76 Mvynodpyou: évbedrev 6€ adtov, yevo- 

pevov édevOepov, ypnuwata KTicacbar ovyva, KTnodpwevov 5é 
? lal 3 \ © a A \ / a7 lal oh 

amenOeiv és THY EwuTod' ate Sé KaKoBiwv Te eovT@Y TOY Opnikwy 
VIG J \ iA la) 3 is / / Kat uTappoveotepwv, Tov Zadpokw TovTov emurTapevov SiaTtav TE 

>] 3 - e 7 / 

Idéa Kai j0ea Babitepa*” i) Kata Opnixas, oia “EXdnot Te 
id nr an 

omirnoavta Kal EXjvev ov TO acbevertat@ codicth** Ivba- 

yopn, KatacKevacacbat avopedva, és Tov TavdoKEVoYTA TOV ATTOV 
e TOUS TPOTOVS Kal EVHYEOVTA, AVAOLOATKEL WS OUTE AUTOS OUTE ot 

a A TULMTOTAL AUTOV OUTE ol eK TOUTwY alel ywWopevoL aTroVavéovTaL, 
> oe: > [al a oe SLEN UZ WA \ / arr’ HEovot €s xY@pov TovTov iva aiel Trepreovtes EEovot Ta TavTa 
bd U > © Nie? / \ t Nor a > / ayaba: év @ de érolee Ta KaTadexOérta Kal Edeye TadTa, év TOUT@ 

> \ b] KAaTayaov oikna érroléeTo" ws O€ of TravTEdaws Ele TO OlKNMA, EK 

pev TOV Opnixwv ndavicOn, kataBas Sé KaTw és TO KaTayaLoV 

259 TeBeAei(w. The manuscripts M, 
P, K, F, 0, d have BeaéiGiy. 

260 SiadaBdyvTes. See note 402 on i. 
114. 

201 @mreitedot. Gaisford adopts this 
reading and purredor above, mainly on the 
authority of S and V, the majority of the 
MSS having the common forms. 

262 7@ca Bab’tepa. This phrase is one 
which is used by Potysius (see Schweig- 
haiiser’s Lexicon Polybianum, vy. Bados 
and Baéus), and several times by PurLo 
Jupaus, but it rather surprises in so 

early an author as Herodotus. The ori- 
ginal notion of 700s Bad’ seems to be a 
character formed by sound and _ philoso- 
phical instruction, not of the merely 

technical kind (such as the use of wea- 
pons) to which the education of a savage 
would be confined. #0. 8B.) kata Opzi- 
kas would be ‘‘the results of a deeper 
training than the Thracian customs recog- 
nized.” 

263 gopioth. See note 99 on i. 30, and 
note 140 on ii. 49. 
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yy 264 PS) fo 35 I OF ty e 6é S27; , ND Sue 
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: 96 
Herodotus’s 
criticism of 
the story. 

A Lh) \ Ba \ \ i \ 26 a / hh We Tojcar Ey 6€ wept ev TovTov Kal*” Tod KaTayaiov otK1- 
A b] If ” 5 ie / r>) / \ nr MATOS OUTE aTrLaTéwW OVTE OV TLTTEVW TL Ainv: SoKéw SE TrOAXOLCL 

éreot Tpotepov TOV Zarpokw Todtov yevécOar TIvOayopew. ite 
/ ’ 

dé éyéveTo Tis Zarpoks avOpwtos, eit éoti daiwov tis Téryoe 

OUTOS EeTUY@pLOS, YaLpeTW. OTOL meV 51) TpoT@ ToOLOUTW ypEo- 
id 3 / ig \ / C7 n lod 

pevot, ws exetpoOncav 70 Ilepcéwv, eirrovto TH aANM TTPATO 

97 lal \ e > i} XN id \ iA ’ ’ an \ > \ \ 

Aapetos 5€ ws azrixeto Kat 0 Tefos a avT@ oTpaTos eT TOV 

D o L \ The Getz 
"Totpov, évOaita dvaBavtav Tavtwv Aapetos éxédevoe Tovs “Lwvas ater a 

yy axedinv XU as érecdat > Hareipov éwuT@, Kab Tov éx Vain Te- THY TKXEOLN TAaVTAS ETE KAT TTELp TO, O eee 

my a s A 5) : 
TOV VEOV OTpaTOV’ peArOVTWOY dé TOV "IoVaV UELY Kai TroLéeLY oie the 

Ta Kedevdmeva, Kans 6 ’Epéavdpov, atpatnyos é@v Mutirn- expedition. 

vatov, éheEe Aapelw tad_e, wubdpevos mpoTepov Et ot Pidov €iN On arriving 
, > / X a , 9 , << @ at the Ister 

YV@LNV atrobeKed Gat Tapa TOU BovNopmévov atrobeikvuc bat: ® Darius in- 

Bactred Ne \ ae jece a »” ? L tends to 
A ynVv yap Ke ELS OTPATEVET al TNS OUTE apnpopevov destroy the 

266 bridge after 
passing, but 
is dissuaded 
by Coes of 

w &evEav: Kal Hv Te KaTa Voov TpnEwmev EvpoVvTEes FKvOas Ear, Mytilenc. 7) P” P 

M »Q\ BA Y ’ / \ a / / 

gavycetat ovdev””’ ote TONS OlKEopMévN, GU VOY yépupay TaUTHY 
x \ , € Y , iA \ / Y 
€a@ KATA XeEpHnv eo TaVal, durakovus QvuTNS ALT@V TOUTOUS Ob TEP 

BA cs lal ” \ / (¥ a , ef ” 

amodos nuiv, nv Te Kal poy oheas evpety Suvewpeba 7} ye drrod0s 
iZ lal > la > X\ v / \ e / € \ / 

nuiv acparys ov yap e&ecd Kw pip Ecowbéwpev bTO YKvéwv 

payn, GAXA p“aAXov fur) ov Suvapevol oheas evpeiy TAPwpev TL 

Kal Ta0E Aéyerv hain Tis av pe EwuTOD*”’ 
b] ‘ WA e 

AN@LEVOL. ELVEKEV, WS 
/ b] \ iy lal 

KaTapéeva’ eyo O€ yvOunv wey THY EUpLaKoY apiaTHY aot, Paced, 

és pécov hépw' avTos pévtor omai Tot, Kal ovK av devpOeinv.” 
7 4 na / lal U b] fi a Kapta Te HoOn TH youn Aapeios, Kai pw jwetpato Toicde 

A / a 5 

“ £eive Aéa Bue, cwOévtos ewed otricw és oiKov Tov euov erupavnOi 

fot TaVTOS, va ce avTi xpnoThs cumPovrns yxpHoToOLaL Epryowce 

Neither is there 264 eroiéero ... otxnua. These words 
are omitted in S, obviously from the eye 
of the transcriber being deceived. 

265 rovtov Kal. These two words are 
omitted in the manuscripts M, P, K, 
F, d. 

268 Gonpowevoy dayvhceta ovdev. The 
region described above (§ 17) as inhabited 
by Scythian husbandmen is not taken into 

account by the speaker. 
any indication in the narrative of Darius’s 
campaign of his entering such a country. 
The geographical part of Herodotus’s ac- 
count of the country apparently belongs 
to a different cycle of stories from those 
on which the expedition of Darius rests. 

267 éwytov. The manuscripts S and V 
have éuewutov. But see note on vii. 28. 
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\ an nr rn \ 

kal vrais Tapeyouevot’ TadtTa O€ TrovedyTES, Emol pmeyadws 

yvapetabe.”  Aapeios wéev Tadta eltras és TO TPdTw ETrELYETO. 

Tis 5€ Sevduchs yhs  Opnixn to &€s Oadraccayv mpoKectac 
WN be ’ , lol an / e a} y ’ 06 \ KOATrOV O€ ayouévou THS yhs TabTns, 7) YKvOuKn Te éxdéxeTat, Kab 

0 "Iotpos éxd.d0t és adtny mpos edpov avEewov TO Toma TETPAapL- 
[A \ \ > Wid ” / XN NY / 

Hévos. TO d€ amo “Iotpov, épxouat onuavéwv TO Tpos Oadaccay 
’ lal lal fol / ») la > \ ” Oe ” 

auTis THs SKvOuchs yopns €s pétpnow amo "Iotpov airy dn 

apxyain SKvOtKx €ott, Tpos pecawBpinv Te Kal voTOY avEewov KeEL- 

Mévn, MEX PL TOALOS KANEOMEVNS Kapkwitidos*"* 70 5€ amo TavTns, 

208 amavas dupata é&kovtra. It has 
been remarked that this rude method of 
computation ascribed to the Persians is 
very striking, and undoubtedly it would 
surprise us to find that it prevailed among 
them. But if it be looked at as a feature 
in a local story of the invasion, it indicates 
nothing more than that such a mode of 
computing was familiar to the locality 
whence the story was obtained,—perhaps 
a part of Thrace or Scythia. The prac- 
tice of the early Romans and the Vulsi- 
nians to register the lapse of a year by 
driving a nail into the wall of a temple is 
well known from Livy (vii. 3). 

269 robs “Iévwy Tupavvouvs. It appears 
that the Hellespontine dynasts, as well as 
the lonians, were left in charge of the 
bridge (§ 138). But the Ionians perhaps 
are mentioned as constituting the most 
important element of the force, at any 
rate in the idea of the authority followed 
by Herodotus. But see the note 354, 
below. 

+70 kadeomevns Kaprwitidos. This town 
has been mentioned before, as if known at 
least by description. But there is no ap- 
pearance whatever of the author having 
visited it; and from the description in the 

text, it seems plain that he conceived it, 
the mouth of the Ister, and that of the 
Borysthenes, as lying nearly on the same 
parallel. Srraso himself does not appear 
to know the town, although he describes 
the Kapxwitns xéAros which is named 
from it. This latter is the bay of which 
the N.w. headland is formed by the apa 
Tauvpaxn,—the western point of a long 
narrow sandbank joined to the main by 
an isthmus in about the middle of its 
extent, called the ’AxfAAcios Spdéuos. But 
so little was known of the bay even in 
Strabo’s time, from the dangerous navi- 
gation, that the local accounts of the dis- 
tance from Tamyrace to the head of the 
bay varied from 1000 to 3000 stades (vii. 
p- 92). Now at the head of the bay (the 
Ulu Degnitz or Dead Sea) is the isthmus 
connecting the Crimea with the main, of 
the width of which the accounts also 
varied from 40 to 360 stades. (Srraro, 
l. c.) Of this isthmus Herodotus does 
not take any notice at all, except it be 
assumed that it is the site of the Slave’s 
Dyke described in § 3, above, against 
which much may be said. In his view 
the coast of the Crimea is conceived as 
running pretty nearly in a straight line 
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\ \ \ 7 a > , 

Kal TAH TPOS Gardoons THs Hons 
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> \ , / > he ¢€ N ig \ ‘a 
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” a > \ Wey \ s 

non @v amo mev"Lotpov, Ta KaTUTrEpOe 

from the low land at the s.w. of the 
embouchure of the Borysthenes to the 
Xepodynoos tpnxeia, the mountainous 
district forming the European shore of 
the Cimmerian Bosporus. After the cape 
(the Ram’s head) is rounded, he imagines 
the main direction of the coast to be 
northward, or N. by, £., until the mouth 
of the Tanais and the head of the Sea of 
Azof is reached. The narrow strait he 
seems to bring considerably to the north 
of its true position, and to be quite un- 
aware of the extent and figure of the coast 
of the Crimea between kpiot wétwroy (the 
Ram’s head) and Panticapzeum. 

271 Os 5€ THS ATTUKAS TadTAa mH Tapa- 
métdwke. From the circumstance of the 
author using an illustration derived from 
the coast of Italy, it has been argued that 
this passage must have been written by 
him subsequently to his arrival at Thu- 
rii, and intended for the special purpose 
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of informing the inhabitants of Magna 
Grecia. The passage in § 15, above, 
seems likewise to imply a familiarity with 
Metapontium,—such as might be expected 
from a person settled in the immediate 
neighbourhood. 

272 7h Katimepbe TaY Talpwr. 
manuscripts S and V omit 7d. 

273 +d, mpos Oarddoons THs jholns, ‘ the 
eastern seaboard.’”” The Sea of Azof and 
the Bosporus seem to be conjointly de- 
scribed as the eastern sea in opposition to 
the sea to the west of the Crimea. The 
Euxine itself was in after times considered 
to be divided into an easterly and wes- 
terly portion by a line drawn from xkpiov 
feétwrov (the Ram’s head), the southern- 
most point of the Crimea, to Cape Caram- 
bis in Paphlagonia. It was said that 
navigators passing between often saw the 
two points simultaneously. (STRABO, Vil. 
p. 94.) 

The 
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, \ z) an a talov dé, Medayyraivav. "Eote av ths SKvOuKhs, os éovans 
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ava Sinkoowa orabia cupBéPrAnTai woe?”. ovTw ay ein THS Sev- 

Oixns Ta érixapota”™”, TeTpakicyiriov otadiovr Kal Ta dpOLa, TH 

és THY pecoyatav hépovta, étrépav ToTo’TwV aTadiwy. 1) “ev VUV 

yn avTn éotl péyalos TocavTn. 

Oi dé Svar Sovtes chict Aovyov ws ovt oiol ré eiae TOV Aapelov 

otpatov Wupayin Sudcacbat povvot, éreutrov és Tols TANTLOXO- 

pous ayyédous’ TaV 6€ Kat 51) of Bacidjes cuverOovTes €BovrevovTo, 

@S$ OTPATOD ETrENAVVOVTOS wEyadAoU' Haay €é ot cuVEeOovTEs Bace- 

Mes, Tavpwv, cal’ Ayabipowy, cal Nevpdv, cal Avdpopayav, Kat 

Medayxraivor, kat Terovov, cat Bovdivwv, cai Yavpopatéwv *". 

274 &s éovans TeTpayavov, “ considered 
as a square.”’ ‘These words must not be 
pressed too closely. The writer obviously 
throws the country of the Tauri entirely 
out of consideration, and has very vague 
notions of the dimensions of the territory 
occupied by the northern neighbours of 
the Scythians. The main points suggest- 
ing fhe comparison are that he believes 
each coast line to be 4000 stades in length, 
and the Melanchleni to lie twenty days’ 
journey inland of the Scythians on the 
banks of the Tanais. 

275 7» Be 6dds 7 Hmepnoin ava Sinkdcoia 
oTdd.ia cuuBéBAntat pot. In another 
place (v. 53) he estimates the distance at 
150 stades daily. See the note on that 
passage. 

276 erixdpoww. This word has occa- 
sioned a good deal of difficulty, and given 
rise to some false conceptions of the figure 
which Herodotus attributes to Scythia. 
It is in fact a relative term, and means 
“at an angle,””—not ‘at an oblique an- 
gle”’ in contradistinction to a right angle, 
but generally “at an angle”? in contra- 
distinction to that which is in the same 
line. Thus in the Odyssey (ix. 70) the 
expression épépoyvt’ émikdpotat is ap- 
plied to the ships heeling over on being 

struck by a squall,—as opposed to sailing 
on an even keel. The streets of Babylon, 
according to Herodotus’s description (i. 
180), were built straight : tds Te &AAas kad 
Tas emtkapolas Tas em) Thy moTapdy 
éxovoas, where the word implies merely 
those turning off from the main streets. 
So the pontoon-bridge of Xerxes at the 
Hellespont was so laid that the ships com- 
posing it were Tod pey Mdytov emapolas 
Tov de “EAAnomdvTov KaTd pdov, “at an 
angle to the line of coast of the Euxine, 
but in the line of stream of the canal.” 
In this passage the force of the word con- 
sists in its opposition to 7& dp@ia, which 
are the lines drawn from the sea-coast 
directly inland. The coast lines, being 
inclined to these, are Ta émixdpoia, but 
what the angle of inclination may be is 
not expressed. 

277 Hoav dé of cuveAOdyTes .. . Savpo- 
patéwy. With the exception of the Tauri, 
these tribes are mentioned in the order in 
which they come from west to east. The 
Agathyrsi perhaps may be considered to 
occupy the site of the Carpathian moun- 
tains on both sides, and the others to be 
mere nomad tribes. A river which takes 
its rise among the Agathyrsi (the Maris) 

“seems to be the Theiss (see § 49); and 
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the circumstance of their being aBpétator 
and xpucopépor serves to distinguish them 
from the filthy nomads of the plains. If 
they were mountaineers too, there is a 
reason for their making a stand against 
the flying Scythians, and for the latter not 
attempting to force their way through 
mountainous regions where their wagons 
could not have travelled. See below, 
§ 125. 

278 + Tlapbevy. The site of the tem- 
ple of this goddess was a promontory in 
the Crimea immediately to the south of 
the city Chersonesus, a colony from Hera- 
clea in Pontus, which is mentioned by 

Scylax of Caryanda, although neither it 
nor Heraclea itself are by Herodotus (see 
the next note). It was near the mouth 
of the bay at the head of which the 
Russian arsenal Sebastopol stands. A 
line drawn from Sebastopol to the south 
for about eight miles falls into the head of 
the bay of Balaclava, anciently called Sup- 
BodAwy Ash, the chief den of the Tauric 
wreckers and pirates. Within the pen- 
insula formed by this isthmus (which was 
ealled pupa Xeppdvnoos to distinguish it 
from the weydAn Xeppdvnoos or the Cri- 
mea) were three small harbours, besides 
the Tauric port, and the bay of Aktiar or 
Sebastopol. The Tauric shore was consi- 
dered to extend from the SupBdrAwv Au 
to the town Theodosia (the modern Caffa) 
a distance of 1000 stades. It was singu- 
larly well fitted for piracy, the high shores 
furnishing excellent stations for observing 
the vessels going up the Euxine, as they 
passed through the narrowest part of that 
sea included between the Ram’s head and 
Cape Carambis in Asia. (STRABO, Vii. 
pp: 91, seqq.) 

279 rovs by AdBwor ‘EAAhYwy erava- 
x0évras. This was a common belief at 
Athens, and appears to have been incul- 
cated by the dramatic writers. Evurt- 

pipes (Iph. Taur. 38) makes Iphigenia 
say of herself :— 

Ovw yap, dvTos TOD vduou Kad mply TéAEL, 
ds dy KaTEAOn THYSE yy “EAAnY avthp. 

And yet it is singular that the very arse- 
nal of the Taurians (see the last note) 
should have been called cuuBdérAwy Amy, 
—a name which clearly indicates commer- 
cial relations between them and foreigners. 
One may be inclined to suspect that it was 
only the Jonians who were treated in the 
way described in the text, and that a con- 
federacy may have existed for the purpose 
of monopolizing the traffic with the Sea of 
Azof which passed through the Cimmerian 
Bosporus. If all Greeks had been treated 
so cruelly, the city Chersonesus would 
hardly have been founded from Heraclea 
under the very eye of the Taurians. But 
Heraclea was essentially Dorian, as the 
inscriptions on its coms show. (Horr- 
MANN, p. 1591.) If a confederacy ex- 
isted between the Bosporane Greeks, the 
Taurians, and the Heracleots, for the pur- 
pose of excluding the Ionian Asiatics from 
the channel traffic, an explanation is 
afforded of some of Herodotus’s most 
striking omissions. See note 65 on § 21. 

280 Aéyouot avTo) Tavpo. It must not 
be necessarily concluded from this expres- 
sion that the writer had himself been on 
the spot. His ignorance of the outline of 
the coast (see note 270 on § 99) proves the 
contrary decisively. And if he obtained his 
information from Hellenic traders, the real 
state of the case would no doubt be that 
they identified the native deity with the 
Iphigenia of their own mythology, and the 
Tauri allowed the theory. Some such 
identification would be requisite for the 
purposes of traffic, as without some com- 
mon religious bond no covenant of any 
kind would be held valid. See note 37 
on iii. LI. 
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1, ure odiwy **’* ddias yap aht Todos pev 7 YOPN avédaive, ot Sé 

A ” , 3 a 3 Va b) , 2 aA I 

mrebdves avobév od. ex THV Eprwv errétrecov, és 0, TrLefopevot, 
” \ Me 282 \ € a 5) r 5 , 

oixnoay peta Bovoiverv *”’, tiv éwuT@v éxdiTrovTES. KivduVEvoUct 
6e Co e , ss 0 / \ ¢ \ , AS € of dvOpwrrot ovTOL yonTES Eivat’ AéyovTat yap UO ZKvOéwv Kal 
€ / lal 3 n an / ¢ yy id ih 

EXAjvev tov ev Th SxvOuKH Katoixnuévov, as Eteos ExaoTov 
ev a A o Ls , 233 ¢ 7  s \ 
avrag& tav Nevpav Exactos UKs yiverat”*’ jyépas odlyas, Kal 

> fal 

avtis omicw és Ta’Ta KatictaTat ewe wey VU TAaDTA NEyoVTES Ov 

melGovat Réyouct O€ ovdey Hocov, Kat ouvtovar Se RéyovTes. 

"Avopopayo. Sé aypiotata TavtTov avOpwTev Exovat Hea: ovTE 

Sixnv voulfovtes ovTE vow ovdevl ypewmevor vomddes Sé Eiow 

éoOnta 5é dopéovot TH YxvOich dpmoinv, yr@ooayv Sé idinv*** 

among forests and accustomed to hear the 
howling of wolves at night. Grimm 

281 fab dpiwy. It has been considered 
that the basis of this story may be the 
locusts which sometimes cover the plains 
of southern Russia. 

282 olknoay meta Bovdlyay. According 
to Scwararik (Slavisehe Alterthiimer, 
quoted by Mr. Grote, vol. iii: p, 325) a 
plausible case is to be made out for con- 
sidering the Newri and Budini a Slavonic 
race. It seems that the names are trace- 
able to Slavonic roots, and that the wooden 
town (described in § 108). is an exact 
parallel of the primitive Slavonic towns 
even down to the twelfth century. 

283 Adios ylverat. This is the super- 
stition of the wer-wolf, which seems to 
have prevailed in all countries where these 
ferocious animals were common. Its ori- 
gin is perhaps to be looked for in the 
peculiar character which mania would be 
likely to assume in a population living 

(Deutsche Mythologie, p. 621) gives se- 
veral forms which the superstition takes 
in different parts of western Europe. In 
Denmark the dear takes the place of the 
wolf. In some parts of the east the tiger 
does, and in Abyssinia the Ayena. But 
transformation into a wolf as a voluntary 
act implies a belief in witchcraft super- 
added to experience of the disease of 
lycanthropy. Virem (Bucol. viii. 97) 
makes Mceris change himself into a wolf 
by the help of certain herbs which came 
from Pontus, the head-quarters of witch- 
craft, and the source perhaps of Herodo- 
tus’s story. 

284 yA@ooay dé idinv. The word é€xovar 
is to be supplied by inference from gopé- 
ovat. See note 190 oni. 59. 
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Merayynrawvor 6€é eiuata 107 
of the Me- 
lanchleni, 

a vA 

avOpwropayéovart dé kovvor ToUTwY **?. 
\ L 286 / , 2939 @ SPS ’ / ” peev pérava**’ hopéovar Travtes, ém ov Kal Tas eTrwvupias Exover 

Bovédtvor dé, €Ovos éov péya cai 108 
, \ of the Bu- 

TONS dé dini, among 

whom exists 
a wooden 

r / lal - itv cS Tod 6 Telyeos péyabos, K@doV ExacTov TpujKoVTAa oTadioy éari: OY Geo 
‘ * temples of Kal TA Bags 

Hellenic 
deities, and 

, 2 population 
KQL originally 

Mee dae Hellenic. 
Elot yap ov 

/ \ a / 

vomowot € RKvOikoior ypéwvTat. 
\ fa nr > ral ~ \ \ , 287 

TONXOV, YNAVKOY TE TAY LaXUPMS ETL Kal TrUppoV””’. 

év avtoiot TeToMaTa Evrlvy, ovvoma Sé TH TO éott TedXwvos* 

inynrov O€, Kal mav EvAWwov" Kal oikias avTov EvdAwat, 

ipa’ éote yap 51) avToO. “EXAnViKoV Oedv ipa, “ENAnViKaS KaT- 

ecKevacpéva ayadpaci Te Kal Bwpoicr Kai vnoioe Evrivoice 

T® Avoviow TpieTnpioas avayovct, Kat Baxyevovet. 

Tedavol 70 apyatov “EdAnves: éx Tov b€ éurropiwy éEavactartes, 
lal / A 

oiknoay év Totat Boviivoicr Kal yAwoon Ta péev ZKvOuKH Ta € 

SEX nviKh xpéwvtat. Bovodivor b€ od TH abtH yAwoon ypéwvtar 109 

kat Tedwvol, adX ovdé Siatta 1) avTy ot pev yap Bovoivos, 
DS > li / i ? \ , 288 lal 

€ovTes avToyGoves, vouabes TE clot Kai POepotpayéovar*** jovvos 
lal , S 1D, Vv \ Oe fal b] / \ / \ 

TOV TAUTH eAwvol O€, ys TE €pyatat, Kal oiTopayot, Kal 
y > la > \ \ 2. , id lal b] \ \ nr eS \ 

KNTroUS eKTHMEVOL, OvSEY THY LOéEnY OpotoL, OVE TO Yama UTrO 

pévtoe “EXAHV@V Kadéovtat Kal of Bovdivos Tedwvol, ovK opOas 
/ (< \ , / an 7g 0S) / ” / 

Kanedpevol. 1 O0€ xopn ohéwv TaTd éott Sacén idnot TavToinos 

év 6€ TH lon TH TAELaTH EoTL AivN peyaAn TE Kal TOAA?”*”, Kai 
¢- \ / \ > , > \ / > iA id , 

€Xos Kal KadNapos Trepl adTyy: év O€ TavTy évidples aioKOVTAL, 
\ t Ney. Yj , 290 a \ 

Kat KQAOTOPES, Kat adra Onpia TETPAYOVOT PpOCaT a » TOV TA 

285 avOpwroparyeovct Se podvor TOUTwY. 
These words in all the MSS follow the 
next section. 

286 eluata mev péAava. These are 
doubtless black sheepskins, a dress which 
at this day distinguishes a tribe found in 
the Hindoo Koosh, and procures them 
the name of Siah-poosh, a literal trans- 
lation of weAdyxAatvor. 

*87 ydauKdv Te wav ioxupos éoT) Kal 
muppdv. The personal description is very 
much the same as that given by Tacirus 
of the Germans as a whole: “truces et 
cerulei oculi: rutile come.’ (German. 

§ 4.) 
288 Oeipotparyéovot. It is to me doubt- 

ful whether this word is to be interpreted 
‘Care lice-eaters.’’ Where that practice is 
mentioned (below, § 168), it is described 
in clearer terms. The seeds of pine-cones 
were called p6eipes (TzETzEs ad Lycoph. 
1383); and these have been a common 

article of food with the Greeks both in 
ancient and modern times. HAWKINS 
says that the kernels of the stone-pine, 
now called koxxcwydpia, form an article of 
exportation from Elis to Zante and Cefa- 
lonia (ap. Walpole’s Turkey, p. 236). 

289 Aluyn weyadAn Te Kal moAAH. The 
whole of the region north of the Caspian 
between the rivers Wolga and Ural is full 
of lakes of a marsh-like character, but it 
seems impossible to fix specially upon any 
of these as the one contemplated by He- 
rodotus’s informant. 

290 @npia tetpaywvorpdcwmra. What 
these animals were, which are mentioned 
together with ofters and beavers, is not 
easy to say. It can scarcely be doubted 
that the dpxies presently spoken of are 
really the bags of the musk-deer; and 
perhaps the @npia tetpaywvorpdcwra are 
the seals found in the Caspian and mouths 
of the Wolga, the skins of which would 
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Séppata Tepi Tas otcvpvas Tapapparrertat * 

HERODOTUS 

1 \ coy > 
* Kab Ob OpXlEes Av- 

Tolol EloL YpHoLpwor €s VITEPEWV AKETLW. 
t \ / e / 

Savpopatéwy Sé Twépr wde éyeTar éte “EXXnves "Apatoor 

euayécavto*, (tas 5é “Apalovas Karéovot ot SKvGar Oloprata: 

dvvatat 6€ TO ovvo"a TOUTO KaTa ‘ENXada YOocay avdpoKTovot: 

OIOP yap Kcaréover tov dvdpa, to 6¢ ITATA xteivew**:) TOTE 

Aoyos, TOs "EAAHVas, iKjcavTas TH él Ocpuwdovte waxy, amro- 
/ LA \ / 

TEELV AYOVTAS Tplat TTHoLoLoL 

come by the same route into the hands of 
the Pontine Greeks as the musk-bags and 
the otter and beaver skins. It was not to 
be expected that the merchant should be 
a natural historian ; and hence he might 
not unnaturally believe that the two arti- 
cles belonged to the same animal. See 
note 309 on ii. 107. 

291 grep) Tas oLiovpyas mapappdmreTa, 
“Care sewed on as a border around the 
woollen mantles.”’ The Germans, accord- 
ing to Tacirus, attempted to improve 
the appearance of the skins of land ani- 
mals by spotting them with seal skin 
(German. § 27); and HKurrerpes makes 
the female bacchants produce a similar 
variety by white wool upon fawn skin: 

otixtay 8 evduTa veBpiiwy 
oTépeTe AcvKOTpiXwY TAOKdUwY LadAots. 

Bacch. 109. 

a Ore “EAAnves "Auatdor euaxéoayTo. 
In the Iliad (iii. 189) a war takes place 
between the Phrygians and Amazons zap’ 
dx Aas Saryyaplo.o in ‘ vine bearing’ Phry- 
gia, i.e. the region of Apamea. ‘The Vil- 
loison Scholiast on the passage makes 
them daughters of Ares and Armenia, a 
Naiad. 

292 OIOP yap Kadéovor Thy avdpa, Td 
d¢ MIATA xreivew. It is not at all easy 
to refer these two words to their analegues 
in any known language. Oidp is compared 
by Rirrer with the Sanscrit viroh, which 
shows the connexion with the Latin vir ; 
and this meaning is generally accepted. 
But there is great apparent difficulty in 
explaining how ara should mean fo kill. 
In the Sanscrit the root of tara would 
rather suggest the meaning of ‘‘dominari,”’ 
not of ‘‘ oceidere,”’ and according to Borp, 
the nominative pads still means “ hus- 
band ”’—a relation which in early times 
always involves the notion of lordship—in 
the Lithnanian dialect. As one solution 
of a difficulty which has not been satisfac- 

Tav “Apavlovwv dcas nouvéato 

torily explained, I should be inclined to 
believe that oiéprara may be the name 
which the people, whom the Greeks called 
Amazons, gave to themselves, and that 
they understood by it ‘‘ virorum domini,”’ 
a natural appellation for a martial race to 
assume. If however their warfare was of 
a cruel and exterminating character, which 
it most likely was, this feature would be 
what would distinguish them in the eyes 
of other tribes who came into contact 
with them, and their name, if regarded as 
significant, might be correspondently in- 
terpreted. Hence the same word would 
possibly mean ‘virorum dominus,” or 
‘‘virorum occisor,” according as it was 
used by an Amazon or a Scythian. The 
case of Melkart (see note 130 on ii. 44) 
is illustrative of such a change. The 
Tyrians undoubtedly meant by the name 
‘¢dominus urbis,”’ while the Greeks under- 
stood in Melicerta ‘“‘dominus navigan- 
tium.” But the question is an extremely 
difficult one; for one cannot be certain 
that the language in which the word oédp- 
mata was used was pure Scythian. It 
may very well have belonged to the mixed 
race which sprang up out of the inter- 
course of Hellenic colonists and traders 
with the natives, and, if so, mata may be 
connected with the word zataixoi. (See 
note 111 on iii. 37.) I myself believe it 
is also the root of the word dmdroupos, a 
surname by which Aphrodite was wor- 
shipped at Phanagoria. This was a deity 
somewhat analogous to the Lydian Om- 
phale, and the later Greeks derived her 
name from daadrn, the legend being that 
she invited the giants to her embraces 
separately, and delivered them over to be 
murdered by Heracles, whom she had 
previously concealed at hand. (Srraso, 
xi. p. 404.) The a of amdrovpos is no 
more an essential part of the word than 
the first letter of Anaitis. See note 278 
on ii. 100. 
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nA \ Nes) n / The ve) fe ’ / \ ” fwypicav Tas O€ év TO Tere! eTMEpévas, exKorpat Tos avdpas* 

Trola O€ ov yweoKkew avTas, ove TdadioLTL yphaOaL, OVE 
> 

taTiotat, ovoe eiperin ANN errel é&Exoyay Tovs avdpas, épépovTo 
\ lol \ ” . \ ’ y nr / an f 

KATA KOLA Kal dvewov’ Kal atikvéovTat THS AluYns THS Maujridos 
\ / e \ > an lol lal / 

emt Kpnyvovs: of 6€ Kpnuvol eiot ys ths SKxvOéwv Tav €devbE- 

pov’ évOadTa atoBacat ato THY TrOlwY ai ’Apaloves, wdot- 
, 3 \ > , ’ A \ , e , 

Topeov €s TiV olKeomévnv: éevTvxodcaL S€ TpaTw IimTropopPiv, 
nq \ of - 

TovTO OunpTacay, Kai éml TovTwY immaopmevat, EAnifovTo Ta TOV 
/ / ’ i a 

FxvGéwv. Oi dé Xxv’Oar ovK eiyov cvpParécOat 70 wphypar ovre 
\ \ yA b a oo NP, Se b) epi , yap pwviy, ote ecOATa, ovTE TO EOVOS eylvwaoKoV, AA’ év Oopate 

5 eo; ” Ae ) SEN > ” \ saa Hoav oKoOev EdOorev' eddKeov & avTas eivar dvdpas Ty abTny 
¢ / 4 / \ \ > \ 3 la) 3 \ ial HruKinv éxovTas, waynv Te Oi) Tpos avTas EtroLedVTO' EK dé TIS 

lal) lal / e / 

payns TOV vexpOv ExpaTnaay ot YKvOaL, Kai ovTw éyvwoay Eovoas 
an , 5 > an ” / \ > \ 

yuvaixas’ Bovdevopevorct wv avdtotar ebo€e KTelvew pev ovdevt 
, ” > N: e lal \ \ y ’ / ’ > \ 

TpOTw ETL aUTAS, EwuT@V OE TOUS VEewTAaTOUS aTroTréuApaL es avTAS, 

TAGs eikacavtas doaiTep éxeltvar toav, ToUTOUS 5é oTpaToTeE- 

deverOat mAnciov éxewéwr, Kal Tole TaTep av Kal éxelvat 
, A \ > \ , , \ \ e , Towa iv Sé avtovs SiwbKwot, paxyecOar pev py, UTropevyew 

oe b] \ 6c 7 > 06 > \ te } 7 é émeay 56 mavowvtat, éXOdvtas abtovs TANTloY oTpaToTrEdev- 

ecOar. tadta éBovrevcavto of SKvOat, Bovrdpevor €& adtéwv 
fal 3 / 3 la \ ic Uf ’ / 

matioas éeyyevnoecOar. “ArromreupOévtes Sé of venvicKor, émrolevy 
XN > / 3 \ Neer. > \ pe ee r See > al 

Ta evTeTadpéva: érrel b€ Euabov avtovs ai ’Apmaloves em’ ovdemin 

OnANTEL ATrUYyMEVOUS, EwY YalpEly’ TpoTEeY@pEoY SE TANTLALTEpw TO 

OTpaTOTrEdoV TH oTpaToTéd@ em Huépy ExdoTH’ eiyov dé ovdeV 
29D) ec / v4 > \ siete / p) \ \ ev \ ovo of venvickol, BaTrEp ovdE ai "Apafoves, Et pt) TA OTTAA Kal 

\ Cs ’ \ , 7 \ > \ > / , / 

Tous tmmous’ adra Conv eCwov thy avdtiy éxeivnot, OnpevovTés TE 
” ’ Cae, , 

Kal Anifouevor. ~Erotevy b€ ai ’Apafoves és tiv pecauSpinv 
YZ aye f. ip \ / \ UA 4 \ BJ 2) ToLovoe? eyivovTO aTropades KATA play Te Kal bvo, Tpocw 61) aT 

adXrANAwr, Es Evuapinv aTrocKiovapevat' pwaovTes O€ Kal ot KCAL, 

émroleuv T@UTO TOTO: Kal TLS povvWHErcéwy TWl aiTéwy evExXpip- 
2) rn 

mrTeTo, Kal » “Apalov ovK amwbéeTo, adda Trepieide ypyjoacbar 
\ a \ > a; > \ / b] VA an SS \ 

Kal PWYNTAL MEV OVK LXE, OV Yap TUVieTaV AAANOY, TH € HELpL 

293 of 5& Kpnuvoi cial yhs ths Skv0éwy would suspect it from this passage. It 
Tay edXcv0épwy. These are the same Scy- seems not impossible that the whole story 
thians whom the writer elsewhere calls the of the Amazons is an insertion in a later 
Royal Scythians (§ 20); and Cremni also draught of the work. 
has been described before, though no one 
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b / / 

,€xelwnat ocuppéeper Oar. 

504 HERODOTUS 

BA 3 \ ig / lal 5 b) \ / \ ve ” eppate &s Ti voTepainy éOeiv és THUTO Ywplov, Kal ETepov a@yew" 
/ / be \ > \ ec / ” Lg \ 7 onpaivovoa dvo yevécbat, Kal adth érépny aEew: 6 dé venvicKos 

a f- a 2 a ! 5 evel aTripe, EXeEe Taira mpos Tovs ourovs" Th Sé Sevtepain HAGE 
3 \ / >] la e \ oe i vA \ > , 

és TO xwplov avTos TE ovTOS, Kal ETEpov rye, Kal THY ’Apatova 

evpe Sevtépyv aviv wTopévovoav: of S€ AovTrol venvicKxot ws 

érvOovTo TadTa Kal avTOL ExTiINOGaVTO Tas NoLTTas TOV Apatover. 
M \ 6e / \ if } yy © a a yg Ta O€, TUMplEaVTEs TA OTPATOTTEdA OlKEOY bwod, YuvaiKa exov 

EKATTOS TAUTHV TH TO TP@TOv cuveuixOn: Tiv dé hwviyy THY peV 

TOV YUVALKGV Ol avopes ovK eduvéato pabeiv, Tiv S& TOV avdpav 

ai yuvaixes ovvéraBov. érel b& cuviKav addjdowv, EdeEav Tpos 
ay , , 10 e ” 5) (73 e lal 7-\ N / Dd 6e Tas Apuafovas Tade of avodpess “ Hiv eiot pev ToKées, elot 6é 

/ a 5 , fal , 2 v4 ” > ) 

KTHTELS’ _VOV OV pnKETL TAEDVA yYpovoy Conv ToLvde Eywpev' Gr 

amrenOovtes és TO TAOS SvartmpeOa: yuvaixas dé eEopev vpéas, 

Kal ovdapéas dddas.” ai dé mpds TadTa ére~av Tade “ Hels ovK 

dv duvaijweba oixéew meta TOV bweTépwv YyuVatKov: ov yap Ta avTa 

vowaa nuiv te Kal Kelvnol éotu ayels pev tokevouév Te Kal 
> / i ¢€ U4 yy \ lan > 3 / axovTifouev Kat immafouela, epya Sé yuvarknia ovK éudbopev: 

ai O€ vpéTepat yuvaiKes TOUT@Y wey OvdeY TOV HuEis_KaTeAéEapeV 

Trotevat, épya dé yuvaiknia épydfovrar pévovoar év Thaw apaknar, 

ovr’ él Onpnv lodcat ote AX ovdanH”®™* odie dv ov Svvaiweba 

GXN’ ei BovrdecOe yuvaixas éxew Huéas 
> \ bd Led e , \ \ / > kat Ooxéew civar SikawoTato, éAOdvTEs Tapa Tos ToKéas aTrO- 

/ lal , \ / \ yy > la Pes 

AaAYXETE TOV KTNMATWY TO pépos’ Kat ETretTA EeAOOVTES oiKéwmeV 

ert nuéwv avtéwy”” ~EmreiOovto Kal érroincav Tavta of venvicKot. 

émel Te O€ aTToNaXOVTES TOV KTNUAT@V TO éTUBadrov*™®, FAOOV 
> , \ A > , BA e a \ > \ 7. omiow Tapa tas Awatovas, édeEav ai yuvaixes pos avTovs Tdabe" 
cc Af re BA 4 \ s ov \ Saf. DJ n A , npueas exer poBos Te Kal déos, Gkws pr oikéew ev THE TS YOPO, 

TOUTO méev Uméas aTrooTEepnodaas TaTépwr, TOUTO Sé THY YY THY 

vuetépnv SnrAnoamévas TOANA: GAN erred Te aEvodTE Huéas yuvar- 

Kas éyew, Tade TroéeTe Gua Hiv: Pépete, CEavactéwpev ex Tis 

yhs Thode, Kal Tepjnoavtes Tavaiv trotapov oixéwpev’” ?Ezret- 

294 ore BAAn ovdauf. This is very the picture in the text is probably drawn 
different from the habits of the Calmucks 
of southern Russia at the present time. 
Their women are described by CLARKE as 
being uncommonly hardy, and on horse- 
back outstripping they male companions 
in the race. (Travels, i. p. 317.) But 

by a Greek, who transfers the habits of 
his own countrywomen to the Scythian 
matrons. 

299 rey KTNMATwWY To emiBdAdoy, * their , 
share of the property.” See note 370 on 
i. 106. 
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\ n e / / \ \ y? - e / 

Govto Kai Tadra oi venvickor SiaBavtes 5é Tov Tadvaiv, wdotTropeov 
a 4 > / nr \ ¢ VA > \ lal Jw © Q\ 

Tpos HALoV avicXOVTA TPLOV WEY TMEpewy aro TOD Tavaidos ddor, 
a 5 > \ nr / fol 4 \ an ” >) 

Tplav O€ amo THs Niwvns THS Mawjridos pos Bophy dvewov: arr- 

txomevor S€ €S TOUTOY TOV Yapov, Ev TH VV KaTOiKnVTAL*”’, 

olxnoav TodTov. Kal dvaitn ao ToUTOU ypéwvTaL TH Tadalh TOV 

Yavpowatéwv ai yuvaixes, Kai éri Onpnv emt immav éxporracat 
vA lal > / \ \ nr > al eS | / al 

da Toot avopdot Kal ywpis TOV avdpov, Kal és TOAEMOV potTaaL, 

Kal oTONV THY avTHY Tota avdpaat hopéoveat. Pwvy dé of Jav- 
4 f 297 6 a / TEAL ES an) / pomwarar vowifovar*” SKvOiKh, cororKkifovtes avTH aro Tov apyaiou, 

> A * lal Ie/ > \ Cb) i \ \ , \ emrel ov ypnatas e&éualov avtnv ai’ Apafoves. Ta Tepi yao Sé 
e / J > VA , >) 1? \ BN a 

MOE ode SiaKkéeTar ov yapéeTar TrapBévos ovdeula, Tply dv TeV 
/ y > / 298, eo Sinai, \ a 

Toneniov avopa atroKteivn®’** at O€ Ties avTéwy Kal TENEVTACE 

ynpatal mpiv ynpacbat, od duvdmeva TOV VOMoV exTARCAL. 

"Eri tovTav ov Tov KatarexPévtav éOvéwy Tols PBaciréas 

aXtopévous amiKomevoe TOV YKvOéwv of ayyerdor, EXeyov éKdida- 

oxovtes ws 6 Ilépons, érrevdy of Ta ev TH nTrEelpw TH éEtépn TavTa 
/ / 7 > N A > / lal , 

KatéotpaTTat, yépupay Cevkas evi TH adyéve TOD Boo7ropou, d.a- 
, >? 7 \ BA \ \ \ / 

BéBnxe &s tHvde Tiv Hreipov: StaBas bé, Kal KaTaoTpefrdpevos 

Opnixas, yehupot motapov "Iatpov, Bovdomevos Kat Trade TavTa 

um éwuT@ Troijcacbar: “ buels OV pndevi TpdT@ eK TOD pécoY 
va of e te / > \ > \ / 

KaTnwevot TepLionTe Hucas SiapGapévtas’ AANA TwUTO VOHTaYTES, 

NLELS pwev 
/ x9 / \ fA Xx / e , , 

mvelomevot, 7) EKNEOmEV THY YOPHV 7 MEVOVTES OMOOYin YPNnTO- 
. / x / \ / e / / € lal 

pea, (Ti yap Tabwpev pr) Bovdopévmov Vuéwv Tipwpéew ;) bytv 

> , SN Seo? oy , n 299 
avTidGmpev TOV €TTLOVTA- OUKWY TOLNOETE TAVTA ; 

dé ovdev él TovTw Extat EXadpoTeEpov" iKer yap 6 Ilépons ovdév 
a ae Tey x 5) Ni SCV Cs 7, 300, OE e , 

Tl padXAov ET MEAS 7) OV KAL ETL UMEAS OVOE OL KATAXPICEL 

296 éy +@ viv Katoiknvta. The site 
somewhat differs from that given in § 21, 
above. There the Sauromatz are repre- 
sented as extending along the Tanais on 
the eastern bank, from the very embou- 
chure of the river for fifteen days’ journey 
northwards. The amount of their exten- 
sion from the river is not stated in either 
passage. The first natural boundary would 
be the Wolga, and that at no great dis- 

tance; but Herodotus’s informant obvi- 
ously knows nothing of the people, except 
the general bearing of the country supposed 
to be occupied by them, and the legend 
which prevailed among his informants as 
to their origin. 

VOL. Ks 

297 youtCovat, “ ordinarily use.” From 
including the sense of xp@yTa: the word is 
put in the same regimen which ypéyTat 
would require. See the note 132 on ii. 
44, and 181 on § 64, above. 

298 amply &y Tov moAculwy &vdpa daro- 
ktelyn. Hippocrates makes the quali- 
fication for a wife to be the having slain 
three enemies. (De aere, &c., p. 553.) 
In another place he relates that it is the 
practice of the Amazons to cripple all 
their male children by dislocating their 
knees or their hips at a very early age. 

299 otkwy Toimnoete Tavita; See note 
689 on i. 206. 

300 Ke: yap....%) ov Kal em) duéas. 

ook 

ag 
The Jan- 
guage of the 
Sauromate 
is a corrupt 
Scythian. 

118 
Legation of 
the Scythi- 
ans to their 
barbarian 
neighbours 



119 
meets with 
partial suc- 
cess. 

506 HERODOTUS 

e fe iv: e , ’ f , \ f a , 

nuéas KaTaoTpeWapéva tpuéwv amréyerOa. péya bé buiv NOywv 
nr fd IZ 

TaVvSE LapTUpLOV epéopev’ eb yap em Huéas pwovvous eoTpaTHaTeEE 

6 Ilépons, ticacOat tis mpdcGe SovrAoctvns * Bovdopevos, xpiHv 
et N A lal ” b) , es wa aN \ ig / 

QUTOV TAVTOV TOV ANAWY ATTEXOMEVOY, OUTW LEVAL ETL TV NMETE- 
NaN >) I la] id > \ Us / \ > z) \ \ 

pnv: Kal ay édidov Taal, ws emt SKvOas ehavver Kai ovK emt Tovs 

adXouvs. 
SN \ / e Qn ig 7 X\ ” x” aiet éwrrod@y yivouevous HepovTas TravTas* TOUS TE 6) Addous ExEL 

a \ DJ / / iy / \ A \ 

vov Oé émel TE TaytoTa OLEBy THVOE THY HITELpOV, TOUS 

ig ’ € n a lau \ On} \ \ e lal bw4 DV , 

tm éwutd Opnixas, Kat 1 Kal Tovs piv eovtas TANTLOYwpoUS 
la) / 

Téras.” Tatra Sxv0éwr érrayyerdropuévav, €Bovdevovto ot Bact- 
/ Lb} \ a > fi ce / 9 / e nr 

Nées Of aTro TOV COvéwY HKovTEes’ Kai chewy EoyicOnoay ai yvopmar 
€ \ \ XN Niet ~ NOK / \ ’ XN 

6 pev yap Tedwvos, kat 6 Bovdivos, Kal 0 Savpoparnys, Kata TWUTO 
, ig / 7 7 Ld NS 7 \ 

ryevopevot, UmredeKovTo YKVOnor TyswpiHcew" 6 bé “Aydbupaos, Kat 
’ lal 

Neupos, Kat Avdpopayos, Kal ot THY Merayxratvov cai Tavpor, 
/ 50 SG tf ce > Ny \ e rn 7 \S a 

Tabe SKvOnor vrexpivavto “ei pev pry vweis Eate of TpOTEpov 
> A / N blA / , , a 

adunoavtes Ilépoas Kal dpEavtes trodeuov, TovTwy Seopevoe THV 
lal / , x ’ j? i¢ nr ? A \ id Lal Cy , 

vov déeaOe Aéyew TE av edaiverbe piv opOa, Kai Hels VTTAKOU- 

cates THUTO ay Luly empnaocoper” vov O€ YuEls TE és TI EKElvwv 
b] , ig} ” e / > dé , v4 , 

écBarovtes yhv avev nuéwy, emrexpatéete Ilepoéwy ooov ypovov 
¢€ lal e \ / \ > a“ > / € \ \ > , 

iptv 6 Oeds Tapedidov' Kal éxeivot, érrel oheas wuTOS Deos eyeipet, 
\ € / ig Lal > ) ) lal ‘ id lal be ” , 10. 4 \ 

THY Omoinv Upiv aTrodioovat xHwets SE OUTE TL TOTE NOLKNTALEV TOUS 

divdpas TovToUS ovdEev, OUTE Viv TpPbTEpoL TreipnoopEHa AdiKEéELY” HV 
/ b] / \ > \ ‘\ ¢e , y” > / \ € tal > pevtoe ein Kal emt tiv jwetépnv apEn TE adiKéwv, Kal pets OU 

302, L Se n 5 303 , CH ra ’ a 
expe € TOUTO LOWMEV = PMEVEOLLEV TTAaP NHL AVTOLOL meoopea 

(v4 \ / > 323) e la i? > >’ ’ \ \ ’ / Hew yap Soxéouev ovK em nuéas Ilépcas, adr emi Tovs aitious 

THS GOLKINS YyEvopLevous.” 

The pleonastic use of od in this passage has ovx oiaducda. The text has caused a 
seems to arise from the desire of the 
speaker to remind the person he addresses 
that the main proposition is a negative 
one. Comparev.94: dmodenvivtes Adyw 
ovdev marAov AidAevot meTedy THs IAiddos 
xaépns }) od opi Kal rotor AAOLOL K.T.A., 
and vii. 16: @aviva 5€ ovdéy arAdy por 
Opetrer ExovTs THY ony eoOATA 7) ov Kal 
Thy euhy. 

301 Hs mpdabe SovdAocotvns. This ex- 
pression refers to the subjugation of the 
Medes by the Scythians related in i. 103 
—105, and above, § 12. That inroad is 
made the ostensible cause of the expe- 
dition of Darius (§ 1, above). 

802 94 meioducOa. The manuscript § 

good deal of difficulty to the commen- 
tators, and various conjectures have been 
proposed. But the expression seems ex- 
actly correspondent with the English 
idiom, ‘‘ we will not be passive,’” and not 
to demand any change. 

303 uéxpr... dwuev. This use of wexps 
in the sense of ‘ until’ with a verb in the 
subjunctive is uncommon, but not unpre- 
cedented. SopHocies has 

meexpis puxods Klxwor veptépov Geod. 
(Aj. 571.) 

XENOPHON (Hist. i. 1. 3) uses it with an 
indicative: wéxpis of "AQnvator amémAcv~ 
oa. 
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Taira as ameveryOévta érrvOovto oi XKvOat, éBovrevovto iOv- 120 
/ \ / L2 5) nan) , ? , e ’ The Scythi- ayinv pev pndeniav trovéeo Oat ex Tod éudavéos, (att 6 aes Heer encey? SATE PEE Oe, (OTOOTRIEGUTO! cr aetce 

Ye TULMaXYOL OV TpOTEyiVOVTO,) vmeEvovTes O€ [Kat vmeEeNavvopv- a aes Rae 
a plan o 

304 \ , \ / b) \ AY si / a 
TES | Ta ppeata Ta Tape lovey QUTOL KAL TAS KpInVasS GvYXOU), warfare. 

Thy Tony Te EK THS yHs extpiBew*”, Sivyod ohéas SveNovTEs* Kat They form 
\ \ \ / a , eos ji , three divi- 

TPos MeV THV pLlav TOV pmolpewy THs eBacireve YKwTTAGLS, TpOC- sions under 
, , , LORE Ls i , Scopasis, 

Yopéelv avpowatas: TovTovs mev On UTayE, HY él TOUTO TPA- Tdanthyrsus, 
and Tax- 

mytat 0 Ilépons, Ov Tavaidos trotapwov trapa tiv Mavirw Niprny ais, 

UTopevyovtas, ateNavvovTos Te Tod Ilépcew, émiovtas SudKeuvy. 
ivA lA / > a nn A 306 / , attn pev oft pia iv potpa THs Bacidnins®”, TeTaypévn TavTnv 
\ eQ\ «e 7 \ \ UA IN oh 4 / 

THY OdoV HmEp ElpnTar Tas dé dVo TAY Bacirniov, Tiv TE weyadnv 
7 THs Hpxe “TdavOvpcos *" Kai tHv tpitnv tis éBacireve Takaxss, 

Plan of the cuveOovoas és T@uTo, Kai Tehwvav te kai Bovdivwyv tpocyivo- 
campaign, YL e / Ni Bs 50. lal Le lal IT / e 

MPEVOV, NMLEPNS KAL TOUTOUS 00@ TTPOEVOVTAS TWV Epoe@v uTreé- 

ayew, UTLOVTAS TE Kal Tro“LeDVTAS TA BEBourEUpEVA. TPATA MeV VUV 
e uf, , Mi a a 

uTrayew odéas (00 TaV Ywpéwv TOV aTreLTTapévaV THY opeTépnv 
/ os. \ , I fe 308 ? \ Nu Cie h ouppaxinv, [iva Kal TtovTous éx7rodkeu@awar®”,| e¢ Sé pur) ExOVTES 

ye Uméducay TOV TOAELOV TOY Tpos IIépcas, ANN’ aKovTas éx7rONE- 
fal fs \ Oe o iC. VG ’ \ VA Nes. ba 

PO@OaL [ETA OE TOUTO UToaTpEpely €S TV opeTepny, Kab ETTLYV ELPEELV 

nv On Bovrevopévorcr Soxén. Tatta ot SKv0ar Bovreveduevos 12] 
G 1 \ / \ i 2 ¥; Lo MM aYS d 
U VTlLa a y sen myvtiatov tiv Aapelov otpatinv, mpodpopous amToaTetNayTes TOY 7 Ney * 

a body of Ls UA \ ’ / \ \ € / 3 n / an \ 

LITTTTEMVY TOUS aploTous. Tas b€ apaéas €Vy THOL ope OLaLTATO FU OL ers retest 
t skirmishers, 

riority to the Royal Tribe. 
above. ) 

307 *[§avOupoos. This person is repre- 

304 [ial bmeteAudvovtes |. These words (See § 20, 
appear to me to be an alternative reading 
for imetidvtes, which have crept from the 
margin into the text. 

305 thy olny ek THS yns exTplBeLv. 
This is apparently the notion of a Greek, 
who knew enough of the nature of Scythia 
to be aware that the plains were covered 
with grass instead of grain, but not enough 
of their extent to be aware how impos- 
sible such a course would be. The water 
too, in the part of the country Herodotus 
has in view, would scarcely be spring 
water, but derived either from natural 
pools or artificial tanks. 

306 +75 BaoiAnins. If this word means 
the ‘‘ kingdom of Scythia,” and taéy Baot- 
Aniwy “the Royal Scythians,” it would 
seem that in the mind of the narrator the 
tribes between these and the Ister did not 
offer any resistance. Perhaps they are 
not noticed because in a situation of infe- 

sented as the nephew of Anacharsis in a 
story for which one Timneas, who was 
probably a functionary holding a_ post 
analogous to that of a foreign consul at 
one of the Hellenic commercial settle- 
ments, is quoted as an authority. (See 
§ 76 and note 214, above.) Possibly he 
may also be the source of the account of 
Darius’s campaign which follows. 

308 [ya nal TovTouvs exmoAcumowor]. 
It is not easy to conceive that these words 
can have stood in the text contempora- 
neously with the phrase aA’ &kovtas éx- 
moAeua@oat. I imagine that the sentence 
originally ended with them, but that after- 
wards the author substituted the words 
which follow them; and that their exist- 
ence at present arises from the combination 
of two different editions. 

aT 2 



and remove 
their fami- 
lies north- 
wards. 

122 
Three days’ 
march from 
the Ister, 
the Persians 
find the 
Scythian 
light divi- 
sion, and 
pursue 
them across 
the Tanais 
through the 
region of 
the Sauro- 
mate to the 

123 
wooden 
town of 
the Budini, 
which they 
burn. 
Going on 
still further 
they reach 
the desert, 
which is 
seven days 
across. 

508 HERODOTUS 

a Ta) / \ u 

TEKVA TE Kal al yuvaiKes TacaL*”, Kal TA TpoPaTa, TAY doa oht 
c 3 fal \ la 7 nr 

és hopBnv ixava tv tocavta bTodTOpmEvol, TA GANA apa THot 
\ / 

apdaéno. mpoémenrav évTeiidpevor atel TO Tpos Popéw ehavvew. 

TavTa pev On TpoEKomiCeTo. 
a & fd Tav S¢ Sxv0éwv oi mpodpomot ws evpov tovs Ilépaas dcov te 

Tpla@v Hepewy Oddv améyovTas aro Tov "IaTpou, ovTOL MEV TOUTOUS 

EUPOVTES, NLEPNS OO@ TpoexovTEs EoTpaTOTEsEVOVTO, TA EK THS YAS 
Ie / c \ la e > b] lal lal 

pudpeva Aeaivovtes. of S€ Ilépcas ws cidov éemupavetcay Tov 
/ \ ivf > lan \ / ae) e If \ Sxv0éwv tiv tarmov, éernicay cata otiBov ate vrrayovTav. Kal 

v \ aN: x / lal iv. 10 c TI / 260. 

erreita, Tpos yap THY wiav T@Y wolpéwy tOvaar, oi Ilépcar édiwxov 
lal lal - / - 

mpos 7@ Te Kab ToD Tavaidos: SiaBavtwy dé TovTwy Tov Tavaiv 
\ Lal 

motapov, ot Ilépoae érridiaBavtes édiwxoy ** &€s TO TOV Zavpopa- 
\ fal 

Téwy THY yopnv dieEeAOovTes atixovto és TY TaV Bovdwor. 

“Ocov pev 6) xpovov of Ilépoa jicay Sia ths SKvOiKhs Kat Ths 
3l1l ¢ a , 

» ATE TNS KWOPNS 

érret Te O€ €s THY THY Bovdivev yapny écéBador, 

Yavpouaridos yaopns, ot bé eiyov ovdev civerbar 

€ovans xépaou *'* 

evOadra 5) evtuxyovtes TH Evdiv@ Telyei*”, exNehoTOT@Y TOV 

Bovdivev Kat Kexevmpévou Tod Telyeos TavTw@Y, evéTTpnoay avTo 
aA 
10) 

lal \ , ivf ess \ yi \ / 3 

TovTO 5€ ToncayTes ElTrovTO aiel TO TpOTwW KaTa oTIBoV, és 
4 , ’ \ IA ’ / s (2 \ Sn c dueEeAOovtes TavTnv és THY éphwov amixovto’ 1» Sé éphwos avTn 

€ \ > lal /? b) A / NiaAG \ nn Ue , b7rd ovdapav véweTar avdpav: KéeTat Sé UTEP THS Bovdwov yopns 

éodoa TAHO0s ** érta nuepewy Ob0d* Urrép Sé THs épryov Ovoca- 
/ > 4 ‘ Wn ’ fal , / ce, \ yérat oixéovot Trotapol Sé && ad’Tav Téacepes meyarot péovTes dud 

Maintéwy éxdidoder és tiv Aluvnv THY Kareopéevny Maujrwv, Totor 

309 éy thal ogi SiaiTaTo TH TéKVA TE 
kal ai yuvatkes waco. See the note 197 
on § 69. 

310 of Tépoa eémidiaBayres edlwkov. 
From the Ister to the Sea of Azof is 
reckoned by Herodotus to be a twenty 
days’ journey ed(év@ a&vdp1, for whom the 
distance allowed is 200 stadia daily (§ 101). 
This is far more than could be performed 
by an army for twenty days together, 
under any circumstances of pressure. But 
the real distance is such, that according to 
RENNELL’s estimate no less than fifty 
days would be requisite for an army to 
march even to the embouchure of the 
Tanais (p. 113). From the embouchure 
the country of the Sauromate extends 
for fifteen days northwards in Herodotus’s 

view (§ 21). This would bring the borders 
of the Budini about to the region of 
Woronetz, from which Clarke reached 
the Sea of Azof in seventeen days. REN- 
NELL (p. 90) believes the Oarus of the 
text to be the Wolga, which to a casual 
observer might appear in the higher part 
of its course to run towards the Sea of 
Azof. 

311 gfiyec@at. See note on ix. 13. 
312 rhs xepyns eovons xépoov. See 

above, § 21. 
313 7G kvAlvm Telxei. See above, 

§ 108. 
314 7AR00s, “extent.” The word is 

used in precisely the same sense in i. 203, 
where Caucasus is said to be odpéwy mA7j- 
Oct wéeyioror. 
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ovvopata Kéetar Tade, Avxos, "Oapos, Tavais, Yipyis*. “Emet 124 

av 6 Aapetos HAGE €s TI Ephwov, Tavaduevos Tod Spopov LOpuce OP arriving 
Ni \ ’ NY Loins / n \ la > Ss / ay go THY oTpatuy eT ToTaU@ 'Odp@ TovTO Oé TroLNcas OKT@ TEiyed egg Eos 

laits an 
/ > . ° 

érelyee peyada igov am’ addijwv amréxyovta, atadlovs ws éEjKovTa builds ous 
castles, 0 

4 in 4 a 5 ® e neta HMadloTa Kn THY ETL ES Ewe TA EpeiTia oHa Hv". év @ SE OVTOS which the 
rulns re- \ n ? , e , , , \ ; 

Mpos TavVTa ETpaTreTO, of SiwKopevor YKvGa mTepterOovTes Ta main. 

KatiTeple vréatpepov és THY YKvOucyy: apavicbévtwv Sé Tov- The Scythi- 
\ / e NS 5) / , ° Nae ~ ans disap- 

TWY TO TapaTray, ws ovKETL EhavTavoyTo ot, oTw 81) 6 Aapetos pear, and 
fp \ 5) a ¢€ / a Fan Ne / Dao \ Darius re- 

TELYEA MEV EKElVA NlEpya METHKE, AUTOS Sé UToaTpEpas Hie TPOS turns west- 
e , 5 , s , \ , 5 \ , ward to 
EoTrépny, SoKéwY ToUTOUS Te TdVTAasS TOs XKvGas eivas Kal TPOS Scythia. 

éotrépyy odéas pevryery *™’. 

"Edatvev 5€ tiv taxlotny Tov otpatov, ws és THY ZKvOiKyy 125 
In Seythia 
he encoun- 

318 ters the two 
os A : : : Bria 4 other bodies, 

= \ 24 who retreat emri@y 0 Aapetos, ot YKvOar Kata Ta BePovrevpéva vTrépevyov é€s Ree 

€s Tov through the 
Melanchla- 

e \ 2 Lf 7 3 4 vA . 

as 6€ €oBarovTes ToUTOUs éTadpakay of ni, Andro- 

> / Sah > la n / lal fé > 

QATTLKETO, EVEKUPOE apporepyact THOL fOLpHnat THY SKvbéwr, €VTU- 

\ be 28 ( e / (e / 50 As \ >’ \ >) / 

NOV Oe, EdiwKE UTTEKPEPOYTAS NMEPNS OOM" Kal, OV Yap aviEL 

TOV aTrevTapévav THY oheTépny cuppaxyiny' TmpwTHY Oé, 

Merayyratvov tiv yh: 

315 Supyis. The manuscripts S and V 
have Svpyns, but that is the only variation. 
Scheefer alters to “Ypyis, because obviously 
the same river is meant in § 58, where all 
the MSS have “Ypyis, except one, which 
has “Ypyns. But this change obliterates 
one evidence of the original state of the 
text. See the note 266 on § 97, above. 

316 rey eri és Eue TH epelmia cha Tv. 
This passage has been cited to shew the 
extent of the author’s travels. But the 
extremely indistinct character of the de- 
scription precludes (in my opinion) the 
inference that he was an eye-witness him- 
self. There is no mention of the material 
of which these buildings were made, whe- 
ther stone, brick, wood, or earth. The 
same expression occurs above (i. 181) also 
under suspicious circumstances. See note 
610. With regard to the ruins themselves, 
they may possibly have been the stone 
walls which in some cases surrounded the 
barrows that cover these plains. ‘In 
some cases,”’ probably where the mound 
was composed of a lighter earth, ‘it has 
sunk and left hollow places encircled by a 
kind of fosse.”” (CLARKE, vol. i. p. 277.) 
The tomb of Halyattes was surrounded by 
a ‘maceria’ of large stones (i. 93). So 
was that of Auge in the plain of the 

Caicus (PausANTAS, vili. 4. 7); that of 
ABpytus in Arcadia (Ip. viii. 16. 3); and 
others. In cases like these the degrada- 
tion of the mound would produce at a 
distance the appearance of a fortification, 
which would easily suggest its connexion 
with any oral tradition of an invader. A 
similar cause doubtless originated the po- 
pular belief mentioned by CLARKE (vol. i. 
p- 358), as prevailing in southern Russia, 
“that Alewander the Great passed the 
Don, and built a city or a citadel upon 
the river, at a place called Zimlanskaia, 
200 miles above the town of Tcherkask.” 
See note 380 on ii. 126. 

317 kal mpos éoméepny opeas pevyewv. 
There is no reason given by the author 
why Darius should have supposed that 
the Scythians had gone westwards. But 
apparently the narrator supposes him on 
the western bank of the Oarus, with the 
desert beyond him northwards. Nothing 
however can be more vague than the to- 
pography. 

$18 @yle., Gaisford prints avfee, which 
most of the MSS have. But S and V 
have the common form, as is the case with 
all in § 152. All but one have it in ii. 
113, and that one has dave. See the 
note on ix. 13, éciveto. 



510 HERODOTUS 

Neuri,to Te SKvVOae Kai ot Tlépca, xarnyéovto ot SKvOai és tHv ’ Avdpo- 
the confines f \ , , \ \ , Or gy es 
of the Aga. Paywv Tods yopous' TapayGévTwy Sé Kal TovTwY, UTrHyov él Ti 
thyrsi. / t \ \ , 319 fe G Y c 

Nevpida: tapaccopévay 5é Kat TovTwv*", Hicay bTropevyovTes ob 

Y«vOat &s tors “Ayadpoovs: ’Ayabupaou b€ spéovtes Kal Tovs 
€ 7 tA e \ / \ LA \ ” opovpous pevyovtas UTO ZKvOéwv Kal TeTapaypévovs, tpl H ade 

éuBaréew tors SKvOas, wéwrpavres KypvKa amnyopevov YKvOnce 

pn eriBaivery THY opeTép@v ovpwV, TPOAYOVTES WS EL TELPHTOVTAL 

The Aga- é¢gPanovtes, opict TpaTa Svawayjoovtar. ~AyaOupoor wev Tpo- 
thyrsi show 
a bold front, 
and the Scy- 
thians pass 

/ rn b] tp Du N, \ ” yee > ey 2 

ELTTAVTES TAUTA éBo0n0eov €7l TOUS OUPOUS, EPUKELV EV VO EXOVTES 

Tovs emovtas. Meddayyndawor dé Kai "Avdpopayou kat Nevpot, 
from the a / 
Neuri into ¢sBadovtav Tov ITepcéwv awa ZKvOnot, ote pos ANKnv eTpa- 
their own 3 , / See an SN GREEN \ , 5) 
land. movtTo émiNabopevol TE THS amreiAHs Epevyov aiel TO Tmpos Bopéw és 

\ 7, A y e \ 7 > \ \ ’ / 

TH éphywov TeTapaypévor ot dé SKVGar €s pev Tors ’Ayabdpaous 
yey > , 320 >» , € Nua) a / , > 

ovKéTe aTrelravtas*** amixvéovto: ot dé €x THs Neupidos yapns és 

Thy odhetépny KatyyéovtTo Toit Iléponot. 
nr \ if al 

126 ‘Qs dé rodAov TobTO eyiveTO Kal OvK EeTravETO, TéuApas Aapetos 
Darius chal- 321 
lenges Idan- 
thyrsus to 
a pitched 
battle. 

inméa Tapa Tov YKvOéwv Bacrriéa ’[davOupcov** érXeye Tade: 
“cc } la J Py a / / FEN «Sal n 6 Nee i - alpovie avdpav, TL pevyets aiel €Eov Tor THVSE TA ETEPA TroLéew ; 

El poev yap a&ypews *”” SoKéers Eivat TewvT@ Toto ewotor TTp1)- 

ypace avtimOjvat, ob O€ oTds TE Kai TaVodpEvos TAAVYNS MayeE- 

oat: €i O€ cvyywockeat civat Hoo, ov O€ Kal OUT TaVadpmEvosS 

Tov Spomou SeaTrOTH TO TO SHpa hépwv yy Te Kai Vdwp éNOE &s 

319 Sajyov em) Thy Nevgiba.. . ToUTwY. 
This clause is wanting in S, apparently 
from the oversight of the copyist. 

320 odKétt amelmavtas. A good deal of 
difficulty arises out of these words if 
ameireiy is to be taken in the sense of 
Gmaryopevew (as it is in iii. 153), for the 
next sentence seems to prove that the 
Agathyrsi did not change their mind, and 
that therefore the Scythians passed from 
Neuris into their own country. Accord- 
ingly it has been proposed to read azet- 
mayTas ovKéeT. amuveoyvto. But a good 
sense will be elicited from the text as it 
stands by taking areurety in a sense which 
is not unusual in other authors, ‘‘ to give 
in” or “succumb.” The Melanchlzni, 
Androphagi, and Neuri had all professed 
their intention of resisting the invader if 
he came against them (above, § 119). 
But when the brunt arrived, they, ém:Aa@6- 

feevol THS GmetAnS (an expression which 
refers to their threatened resistance to the 
Persians), succumbed and fled northwards. 
Then the Scythians and Persians reached 
the Agathyrsi, and found no longer a pol- 
troon people to deal with. Accordingly, 
out of Neuris the former retreated before 
the Persians into their own land. The 
phrase ov«ét: ametmaytas has a special 
reference to the preceding expression 
emiAabduevot THs Greys. Translate : 
“And the Scythians reached indeed the 
Agathyrsi, but ¢here was an end of giving 
in, and they on their side out of the 
Neurid territory led the Persians on into 
their own.” 

321 °T§dyOupoov. 
§ 76. 

522 atidxpews. This is the reading of 
the majority of the MSS. Gaisford, with 
two, gives the Ionic form aéidxypeos. 

See the note 215 on 
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Noyous.” IIpis tadra 6 YxvOéwy Bacirers *[davOuvpaos Enreye 
10 a eG ce \ > \ » 5 Tlé ‘ ’ \ Oe > @ , Tade “ovT@ TO emov exe, ® Ilépaa: éyw ovdeva kw avOpoTrwv 
/ yy A / +” a / Qs , / 

Seloas Ebuyov, ove mpoTepov ovTE Viv cE Pevyw: OSE TL VEewTEPOV 
’ ta lal xX \ 3 >’ , >L / oe \ > > / eit Troljoas vov 1) Kal.év eipyvn e@Oea Trotéew. 6 TL OE OVK AUTIKA 

paxomat ToL, éym Kal TodTO onmavéw: Hiv ovTE GoTEa oOUTE Yi} 
/ b] \ lal J / \ e / x na uA 

mepuTevpevn éoTl, TOV Tépt SelaayTES [Nn ANON 7) Kaph, TAYVTEPOV 

ouppioyouwer av és waynv vpiv: eb dé dor TavTws*” es TOUTO KaTa 

Taxos aTriKvécc Oa, TUYyavouct hiv éovTes TaPoL TaTp@ioL, pEpeETE, 
la) fe , 

ToUToOUs aveupovTes cuyxée TrELpATHe abTOUs' Kal yv@oedOe TOTE, 
»” (¢ lal , s\\ lal Ii ” \ > VA 324 elite piv paynoopcba rept THY Taper EiTe Kal Ov paynoopeba *** 

, \ x S e / , cea >) / / > \\ mpoTepov Oé, iy pi) Huéas AOYOS alph, ov cvmplEopey Tor. apt 
\ / lal ’ / J \ ’ \ 3 \ / / bev padyn TocavTa eipyjcOw Seotrotas O€ Ewovs eyo Aia Te voit 

. /- 

Tov €uov Tpoyovor, Kat ‘Iorinu > tiv YKvOéwv Bacirecav, povvous 
5 \ \ b) \ \ , n \ c/ lal , 

eat. aol dé avTl péev Sepwv ys Te Kai VdaTos Sapa Téurbw 
lal wer iA lal > ‘ \ rn e la ” 

TolavTa oid cou Tpérres ENOeiy" avTL Sé TOV CTL deaTrOTHS Epyoas 
/ fal N fol 

elvat €uos, Kale eyo.” [TOUTE éoTL 1) ATO YKvOéwy pious *”.] 
e \ \ A 5:2 5) , a , 
6 ev 61) KIpuE oiy@Kee ayyedéwv TavTa Aapelo. 

/ / n 

Oi Sé SxvOéwv Bacirées akovoavtes Ths SovAoTUVNS TO ovVOLA, 
? ° b] Va \ \ \ \ / a a opyas éerAncOncav. THY pév 61) ETA Favpopatéwv poipav TaxOel- 

a i / , 

cav Ths hpxe SKoracis Téwtrovat, "Iwow Kedevovtes €s Aoryous 
») LA UA A \ ” ) 7 > / > lal 

amiuxéobat, TovToLot of Tov "Iotpov éfevypévov eppovpeov: avTav 

323 adytrws. See note on vi. 9. with Poseidon and Heracles in the lega- 
324 grep) Tav Tdpwy cite Kal ov paxn- tion to Nephelococcygia, does every 

coueba. This clause is omitted in S, 
obviously from the eye of the transcriber 
being deceived. 

325 ‘Iorinv. See § 68. 
326 7 amd SKvdéwy pjos. The ordinary 

salutation of civility among the Greeks 
was xaipe or xalpew Kededw. The ex- 
pression kAate or ofuw(e in the place of 
it would be considered as the pitch of 
ruffianly ill-breeding,—the behaviour of a 
Scythian, to whom the refined Greeks 
attributed every description of coarseness 
of which they had any account. (See i. 
201 and 216, and note 83, above.) Hence 
it was proverbially described as 7 amd 
Sxv0ewy pois. A humorous delineation 
of barbarian manners (somewhat in the 
same spirit as the representation of those 
of England in a French vaudeville) is 
given by ArisTopHANES in the Birds 
(vv. 1565, seqq.). The unhappy Tri- 
ballus, the barbarian god, who is united 

thing which can display a clownish igno- 
rance of social conventionalities. He 
comes on the stage with his mantle 
thrown over the wrong shoulder,—a pro- 
ceeding which would produce nearly the 
same sense of absurdity in an Athenian 
audience as the reversal of the nether 
garments might in a modern. In the 
course of the transactions which follow, 
and in which every advantage is taken of 
his ignorance of the Greek language, among 
other ‘hits’ he is asked the question: 6 
TpiBadrdros, oimae ery d0xet oa; to which 
insulting question he cheerfully replies in 
the affirmative. Bias of Priene, although 
no less desirous than Idanthyrsus in the 
text to exhibit his contempt for the threats 
of his enemy Halyattes, avoided the Sxv- 
Oay pros by a periphrasis: ey de “AAv- 
a777) KeAcVH Kpoupva ecOley. (DIOGENES 
LAERTIUS, i. 83.) 

127 
His answer. 

128 
The Scythi- 
ans try to 
cut off the 
Persian 
foragers, 



who are 
always 
forced back 
on the Per- 
sian infan- 
try. 

129 
The braying 
of the asses 
is a great 
protection 
to the Per- 
sians. 

130 
The Scythi- 
ans send 
some sym- 
bolical pre- 

512 HERODOTUS 

d€ Tota. bToNELTTOMEeVOLTL EdoEE TAaVaY wey punKkéTt Ilépoas, oita 
7 dé 

5) / \ / > 4 \ i 
avatpeopevovs Tovs Aapeiov e7rotevy Ta PeBovdAevpéeva. 

ExadoToTE avaipeouevoice®” erritiPecbar vopwavTes @V otTa 
€ X \ % poev 0 

immos THY troy aiel TpéTEecKE ) TOV ZKvOéwv: of Oe TOV IIepcéwv 
e la 7 > , > X / e \ \ DN 3 4 

immorae pevryovTes eaéTriTTov €s TOV TreCov" O Sé TreSos Av errEKoUpeEc 
e \ 7 b] Me X 7 (< / X \ 

ot 6€ SKvOar éecapdEavtes tiv immov wréctpepov, Tov Teo 

poBedpevor. etrovedvTO S€ Kal- Tas VUKTAS TapaTANnTlas Tpoc- 

Boras oi Sxv0ar. To &€ rotor Héponot te hv cbppaxov Kal totcr 

vO wrtlEoov émiTiewévotot TO Aapelov otpatoTrédw, Odpma KvOnot avtiEoov émuTiOepév T@ Aap patoTréso, Od 

péeylaTov épéw’ TOV TE dveV 1) Pwvi) Kal TOV 1ULOVaY TO €ElOos. 
” s ” ” ¢e / a e \ J e \ , , 

oUTe yap dvov ovTE Hulovoy yh 1) XKvOcKn pépes, ws Kal TpoTEpoOV 
8 »Q\ YY 9 a lal / , \ / * ovd€ Eote ev TH KvOiKh Tacy Yopn TO TapaTray 

uBpifovtes °* 

eTdpaccoy TH immov Tov ZKvGéwv: ToANAKIs Oé, eTENAUVVOYTOV 

prot bed AwTat * 
by yy ” c / \ \ Ud 5 fan AOE: 

OUTE OVOS, OUTE MLOVOS, Ova Ta vpuyed. @V Ol OVOt 

SAIN \ / NC Sige? b) , She a ” rn 

emt tovs Ilépoas, wera Oxws axovoeay ot imtrol TMV 6vMY THS 
lal 3 / “4 id la Nia? ‘ ” > \ 

povijs, ETapdcaovTd TE VTToaTpEepopevot Kai év Barat EoKov Opa 
9S u , a 

\oTUVTES TA WTA ATE OVTE AKOVTAVTES TPOTEPOY PwVhs ToLavTNS 
x” bins \ 5S 

OUTE LOOVTES TO ELOOS. 

TroN€ov *°, 

la) 4 / fa) 

TaUTA meV VU él TpLKpOV TL ehépovTO TOD 

Oi bé YeiOar xws tors [Tépcas iovev teOopvBnpévous, va 

Tapapevoley TE ETL TAEW YpovOV ev TH ZKVOLKH Kal TapapévovTes 
5) L a , ? , a7 331 2 / , ? a 
aVLOATO, TOV TaVTwY ETrLbEvEES EovTES **', émrolevY TOLadE’ OKWS TOV 

327 gira dvaipeomevorot, ‘ while cutting 
forage.’’ Some difficulty has been occa- 
sioned by this phrase being confounded 
with otroy aipetc@a:, which is used by the 
author (iii. 26; vii. 120) for taking food 
as at a meal time. otra is used in the 
general sense of edibles (v. 34). 

328 Os kal mpdtepdy mor SedHAwTaL. See 
above, § 28. What Herodotus says how- 
ever is not exactly that the country does 
not produce ass or mule, but that they 
will not stand the winter. As the Hyper- 
boreans were said to sacrifice asses to 
Apollo (Pinpar, Pyth. x. 55), this reason 
can hardly be the real one for their ab- 
sence. A better one may be found in the 
fact of the unbounded pasturage of the 
Scythian plains, which afforded ample 
supplies for the nobler and more useful 
animal,—the horse. 

329 §BpiCovtes, ‘‘ by braying.’’ There 
seems little reason to suppose that here 
the animals are considered as under the 

influence of sexual desire, and still less 
that, if so, Herodotus has in his eye the 
expression of Pindar in the passage just 
quoted: yeAd @ dpay Bp dpbiav Kvwda- 
Awyv. The animals in that passage are 
represented as being sacrificed. 

330 Tatra wéev vuy em) ouixpdy TL epé- 
povro Tov moA€uov. ‘This phrase is a very 
difficult one, but the sense seems to be, 
“These results now to a certain small 
extent they achieved in the war.” The 
expression ovdéy éperOat is used in vii. 
211 for “‘ to achieve no advantage.’”’ The 
only pretence to success the Persians had 
was, that the Scythians were baffled by 
their infantry; but this appears to have 
always been the case. On the other hand 
their cavalry was always driven in by the 
ancestors of the Cossacks. Each side 
therefore had some advantages, on a very 
small scale, to boast of. 

331 +Qy mayTwy emidevées edvtes. What- 
ever may be the degree of credit to be 
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TpoBdteav Tov aEeTépwv av’ToV KaTaNiTroLeY pETa TOV VOMEw?, 

avtol av breEjNavvoy €s adNov yYapov' ot Oe dv Ilépaac érredOovTes 
, \ , \ / Cs x n , 

éeXaBeckov Ta TpoPaTa, Kat NaBovTeEs ETHPOVTO av THO TrETTOLNLEVO. 

TToNrdKis 5€ TovovTov yiwvouévov, Tédkos Aapeios Te ev atropinat 
y \ e / lel , an ” f 

elyeTo, Kal of YKvGéwv Bacidjes wabovtes TovTO, ETEWTOV KHpUKA 

dmpa Aapeiw fépovta, dpviOa Te Kai pov’ Kat Batpayov ** Kal 
dew \ / Sr \ x la \ lal b} / Xx 

diotovs mévte Ilépca S€ Tov pépovta Ta SHpa errEtpwTEoV TOV 

voov TaV Sidopéevar® 6 SE ovdev pn ot errecTadOat Addo 7) SovTA 

THY TayicTny aTadAdocecbar ators Oé Tovs Ilépaas éxédeve, 
’ / ’ fal \ 3 ls \ n / fal > 7 

el copol eat, yuovat TO eOéder TA OGpa EYE. TadTAa akovoayTes 

ot Ilépcat, éBovdevovto. Aapelov pév vey H yvoun Hv, YKvOas 
e a , , b) \ \ a Nupe? Peay? BSk en 
EWUT@O OLOOVAaL opéas TE AVTOLS Kal YyiV TE Kai VOwp: eixalwv*** THdE, 

fal n SS 

@s mos mev ev Yh yiveTal KapTroy TOV avTOV avOpaT@ TLTEOMEVOS, 
fz ge] ef yy \ A yy 7 33 

Batpayos dé év Oats, dpvis d€ padiota oLKe iM 

attached to Herodotus’s account of the 
Scythian campaign, it seems (in spite of 
the Behistun Inscription) to have been 
a prevalent notion that Darius was, 
in some Scythian expedition, reduced to 
great straits. In Aturia there was a vil- 
lage called Tauydunda (which word signi- 
fied in Greek KauhaAou oikos), where the 
battle of Arbela was really fought. It 
was said to have been so named by 
Darius ; and its reyenue appropriated to 
the support of the Camel which did the 
best service in the transport of his bag- 
gage and provisions during the march 6:4 
THS ephuov Sxvdias. (STRABO, xvi. c. 1, 
p- 334.) This however is perhaps a later 
Greek story to account for the name. 

$32 kal wtv. ATHENZUS, in quoting 
this story, omits all mention of ‘the 
mouse ’ as one of the presents, and makes 
only one arrow to be sent (viii. p. 334). 
The story, as told by PHEerEecypEs ((Cle- 
mens Alexandrinus, Stromm. v. § 45), 
made the presents a mouse, a frog, a bird, 
an arrow, and a plough, and the parties 
who interpreted the meaning favourably 
and unfavourably to have been respec- 
tively Orontopages and Xiphodres. (See 
note 494 on ii. 160.) He also called the Scy- 
thian king Jdanthures instead of Idanthyr- 
sus. The animal called a mouse was proba- 
bly that which goes by the local name of 
suslic, and abounds throughout the whole 
of the steppes of southern Russia, but espe- 
cially in the neighbourhood of the Don. It 
is about the size of a small weasel, and of a 
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>» rovs &€ 

yellow colour, and it is remarkable for the 
incredible rapidity with which it burrows, 
sinking first of all a small cylindrical hole 
perpendicularly to the depth of three feet, 
and from the bottom of this running out a 
level, rather in an ascending direction to 
avoid the water. At the extremity it 
hoards corn and roots for winter consump- 
tion. (CLARKE, i. p. 330.) 

333 «ql Batpaxoy. EUSTATHIUS gives 
the form Bd8paxos among the peculiarities 
of Herodotus’s idiom. But all the MSS 
have the common form. Nevertheless the 
Villoison Scholiast on Iliad iv. 243 con- 
firms the statement of Eustathius, and 
adds that Herodotus says povdéku@poy in- 
stead of povdxutpov. Neither of these 
words are found in the existing codices. 
See notes 323 and 332 on Book i. 

334 eixd(wy, The construction is the 
same as if instead of saying Aapelov 7 
yvéun tv, the author had put its equiva- 
lent Adpe.os evoue. 

335 Bovis Se wadrora Coke ine, 7. e. as 
both the one and the other symbolize 
‘¢swiftness,’’ the characteristic of the Scy- 
thians. The perception of this equivalence 
would be more likely in a Persian; as the 
birdlike tail and wings with which the 
figure of Ormuzd is invested in the Be- 
histun Sculptures, seem to have this mean- 
ing; and Herodotus asserts that in the 
sacrifice of the forse to the Sun, the 
Massagetze rested upon the same notion 
(i. 216). See the note on that passage, 
and compare IsarAH xxx. 17. 

onu 

sents to the 
Persians, 

131 

132 
which are 
variously 
interpreted, 



133 
They en- 
deavour to 
persuade the 
Tonians not 
to keep the 
bridge over 
the Ister 
beyond the 
sixty days 
they were 
ordered. 

134 
The eyes of 
the Persians 
are opened 
to their 
danger, 

514 HERODOTUS 

br \ e \ € an by N a e \ , e 
dic TOUS, @F THY EWUTOV Aki Tapacioodct. avTn pev Aapeiw 7 

r > / , \ , a , € , 336 
youn aredébexto: cuvertiKkee O€ TavTH TH yvouN 7) TwBpvew °°, 

an ’ lal lal € N (es AN lal \ f fd > / TOV avopav TOY éTTA Evos TOY TOY Mayor KaTedovTwr, eixalovTos 
\ oO) } yeas \ ” Q / b) a ra) b] \ Ta OMpa reve “ iy put EpyiOes yevouevor avatrThabe &s TOV 

ovpavov, ® Ilépcat, 1) ves yevopevot Kata THS yns KaTadvnTe, 7) 

Batpayou yevopevot €s TAS Aluvas eaTrNdHTNTE, OVK ATrOVOTTHAETE 

omicw UTO THVOE THY To&euMaTwV Badopevot.” Tlépcas pév 67 

oUT@ Ta Sapa elKatov. - 
, an a \ \ ‘H 6€ SxvOéwv pia poipa 4) taxyOeica mpoTepov pev Tapa THY 

7 Mawrw Xiuvnv oupéew *" core 6€ emt tov "Iatpov "Iwot és pny bpoup 
Aoyous €Oeiv, ws amrixeTo eri THY yépupav Edeye Tabe “ avdpes 
7 > I 4 Site) 4 / yA bya we 3 7 
Teves, €XevOepinu byiv HKomev epovTes, HVTrEp ye eOéAnTE EcaKcv- 

4 \ a > / id an i? f e f ew. TuvOavopeBa yap Aapetov évreiNacbat bpiv, EEjKovTa juépas 

povvas hpoupncavras tiv yépupav, avTov fui) Tapaywopévou év 

TOUT@ TO Ypovw, aTradraccec bat és Tiv tpetépnv' viv wv bpeis 
/ lal 3 \ X yy MN 3 / Bia > \ \ \ 

TOE TrOLEDVTES, EXTOS pev ExeaOe Trpds exeivou aitins éxTOs Sé TpOS 

new TAS TpoKEmévas Huepas Tapapeivavtes TO ATO TovTOU 
BJ if 9 e / 1 / ’ , , 

aTranXaccedbe.” ovToL pév vu, UTrodcEanévov “Iavav mouoeu 

TAUTA, OTiow THY TAYioTHV eTrELYOVTO. 

IIéponot bé, peta Ta SHpa Ta eovta Aapeiw, avteTaxOnoav 

ol vrrodepbévtes SKvOar TweSH Kal immo, ws ovpPanéovtes. 
Je \ lal - \ > \ / lol lal \ id TeTaypéevotas b€ Tolat YKVONat Aayos és TO pécov OinEe Tov é ws 

4 er x \ 3 / / \ n / 

éxacTol apeoy TOV Nayov ediwKov' TapayOévtTwy Sé Tov SKvOéwv 
\ ll / ” © a a b / 338 \ kai Bon xpewpévav, eipeto 6 Aapeios ToYV avTiTONeLiov®”* Tov 

/ Ss ld 340 OopuBov ruOopevos dé oheas Tov Nayov Si@KovTas **, eizre apa * 

336 guvecthKee Ta’TH TH yveun ) Tw- render it perfectly impossible for it to 
Bpvew, ‘ with this opinion that of Gobryas 
was at direct issue.” See the note on vii. 
142. That Gobryas should appear in this 
confidential relation to Darius is quite in 
accordance with the genuine Persian tra- 
ditions. See the notes 199 and 200 on 
iii. 70. 

327 7 TaxOeioa mpdTepov mapa THY Mat- 
atw rluyny dpovpéey. See § 120. But 
from the description in § 122 it would 
seem that this division had been driven 
by the Persians in their march from the 
Ister to the Oarus, and had not disap- 
peared from before them until the edge of 
the desert was reached, and Darius began 
to build his forts (§ 124). This would 

reach the Ister within the sixty days from 
Darius’s transit (see note 310 on § 122), 
which is certainly implied in ¢his section. 

338 Gyrimodcui@y. One MS (S) has 
ayTimoAguwy. See note 364, below. 

339 qyOduevos Dé oheas Thy Aaydy Siw- 
kovtas, ‘and learning respecting them 
that they were pursuing the hare.” 

340 %pa. This word indicates a tacit 
conclusion upon some one of the circum- 
stances related. To whom did Darius 
address his remark? Why, no doubt, to 
the same persons to whom he was accus- 
tomed to say the other things which are 
reported of him. This thought in the 
mind of the narrator shows itself by the 
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X / ’ Me) \ \ BUA , “cc ia i 5) e ye 

m™pos TovoTrep ewlee Kal TA adda ReEyerv? “ OUTOL WYOPES NMEwWV 

ToANov Katappovéover Kal yor vov paivetat Tw Spvns cima rept 

Tov YKvOiKov Sopav opOas. as av ovTws dn SoKedvT@Y Kat 

avT@ wor yew, Bours ayaOys Sel Cxws acharéws 1) Kopid) iv 
ios / eo > a mpos Tavta TwBpuns eime “a Pacired, éy@ and Gobryas 

suggests a 
stratagem 
for securing 
their re- 
treat, 

yx \ bd] / 2) éorat TO OTTicw. 
N \ \ / ’ / , lal > an \ > 

oxedov pmev Kal OYW NTLTTauNY TOUT@VY TOV avopoVv THY aTro- 
/ 4 \ lal \ pinv*", Gav dé parrov é&éuabov, dpéwv avtovs éurraifovtas 

Lev. 
\ \ © \ BA SEF. / fal / \ Ta Tupa WS Kat addoTE EWPapeEV Tole, THY TTPATLWTEWY TOUS 

a 5 / 2 \ , \ 3 Ue BI] , 
vov @v jot SoKéer, erry TAXLOTA wvE eTéXOn, ExKavoavTeEs 

> / 3 \ / > la \ \ v7 

ao evertatous €S TAS TANALTMPLAS e€aTraTycavTas KQ@t TOUS OVOUS 

Ig / b) / \ Xx SN X\ uv 

TaVvTas KaTadnoaVTas, aTadNaooer Oa Tp i) Kat él Tov "LoTpov 

daar xvas Avoovtas THv yépupav, 7) Kal te "Iwau Soka TO 
We @r a ~ 

nyéas olov Te éotau é€epyacacbat*”.” TwSpins pev tadta ouv- 135 
/ \ N / eal? \ 5 3 n a , ePouneve’ peta 5é, VUE TE eyéveTo Kal Aapetos éypaTo TH yvoOuyn 

F 343, \ ‘ \ a NS Rie len LG oe which is TavTn** Tovs peV KapaTnpols TOV avopaVv Kal THY TV ENAXLOTOS Jeted upon 
/ _ aTOMULEVOV AOYOS, Kal Tos vous TavTAs KaTadjoas, KaTEédUTTE MANE 

lal A A Ge 

avuTov TavTn® év TO oTpaToTrébw. KaTédLTTE OE TOUS TE GvoUS Kal one 

Tovs acbevéas THs oTpaTins TaVOE eivexev” iva ot pev dvor Bony en 
wards the 

Ister, 
/ e No > / A A / mapéyovtTar ol O€ avOpwrrot acbeveins pev eivexev KaTeNiTrovTo, 

, \ 5 \ 3-_N \ \ a a n 

mpopactos dé THabe: SyAAO}) AVTOS EV TLV TO KaDape TOD oTpa- 

Tov *** emOnoeabar pédAdot Toot XKVOnor, ovTo. Sé TO oTpaTO- 
a \ lol cal 

meOov TOUTOY TOV ypovov puvolato*. TadTa Toict UTroNELTTOMEVOLTL 

uTrobéuevos 6 Aapetos Kal Tupa éxKkavoas, THY TaxlaTHY EerrElyETO 
SEN \ u e Neo b] / lal e b e/ \ \ émt Tov "Iotpov ot dé dvot épnuwbévtes TOU dpirov, oVT@ pév 57) 

interposition of the particle, thereby pro- 
ducing a shade of meaning too delicate to 
be expressed directly by a translation. It 
will be observed that commonly the inter- 
locutor is distinctly named. 

341 tovTay Tay avdpav THY amoptny, 
‘the difficulty of dealing with these men.” 
A similar expression is used above (§ 83): 
TaY SKv0ewy Thy aaropiny. 

342 eat Te “Iwot Sdtar TO Hueas oidy 
Te tata ebepyacacba. The cautiousness 
of the speaker, although distinctly express- 
ing his apprehensions, not to utter words 
of ill-omen, is to be remarked. 

343 pyE Te eyéveto kal Aapetos expato 
TH yvoun TavTy. as night set in, Darius 
immediately carried this plan out.” See 
note 472 on § 181, below. 

344 girod TavTn. See note 69 on iii. 

25. 
345 giy TH Kabapg Tov oTpatov, “ with 

the effective part of the army.” Ini. 211 
the same thing is expressed by 6 kafapds 
oTpatds. 

346 §yAa5% adTos wey k.T.A. The sub- 
stitution of the word 57Aad1) for d71, which 
would be the more regular construction, 
gives a great increase of life to the expres- 
sion. It is, like the French voila, a word 
implying an accompanying gesture. Trans- 
late: ‘* And the men were left behind on 
account indeed of their crippled state, but 
to help out this pretext, ‘Here was he 
going in person with the flower of the 
army to attack the Scythians, and these 
should in the mean time guard the 
camp !’” 

alia? 



136 
whither 
they are 
followed 
by the three 
divisions of 
the Scythi- 
ans and 
their allies, 

who try to 
induce the 
Tonians to 
break up 
the bridge. 

137 
Miltiades 
votes for 
the mea- 
sure, but 
Histizeus 
against it, 

516 HERODOTUS 

nr n an 4 7 \ n 

BGNAOV TOAAD tecav THs Povhs *" axovcavtes 5€ of XKvOa Tov 
” / \: 7 7 \ / Ss id ff \ 

dvev, TayXU KaTa yopnv HrATLoy Tovs Ilépoas eivat. “Hpépns de 
iy. , ec id / \¢ if - € \ 

yevomevns, yvovtes ot UTroNepOévTes ws Tpodedopévor elev UTrO 

Aapelov, xeipas te mpoeteivovto Totat YKvOnou Kai éEeyov Ta 

KATHKOVTA’ OL O€ WS HKOVTaY TavTA, THY TaxloTHY cvaTpAEVTEs, 
an lol / 

ai te v0 potpat TOV SKvoéwv Kai y pia ®**, Yavpowata kai Bov- 
a / \ a 

divot Kat Tedewvol, ediwxoy Tovs Ilépcas iO tod "Iatpou: ate oé 
nr la) \ fa) nm off n lal \ x ¢ \ 

Tov IIepovxod ev Tod ToNXOD EovTos TECOD oTpaTOD Kai Tas dds 

OUK ETLOTALEVOU, MOTE OV TETLNLEVOV TOV OOOV, TOD b€ YKvOiKod 
© Ul an lal / 

(TOTEM KAL TA TUVTOMA THS OOoD ETTLTTAMEVOU, ApapTOVTES ANNz)- 

Nov, EPOncav TOArA® oi ZKvOat tovs Ilépcas emi tiv yépupav 
> , / \ \ vA ” > la ” 

amikopevolt, palovtes 5é€ tos Ilépcas ovKw amruypévous Edeyov 
\ \ AE 2/7 b) il / ce 2 } "Ti vA mpos tovs “Iwvas éovtas é€v That vnvol “ avopes "Iwves, at Te 

Heépar piv TOD apLOmod S.olynvTat, Kal ov TroLéeTé ye Sikata ETL 
, > > > \ , / b} / lal 4 

TAPAPEVOVTES’ ANN’, E7rEL TPOTEpOV OElmatvovTEs EmeveTe, VOV U- 
, A: / a 

TAaVTES TOV TOpoV THY TaxlaTHY aTLTE YalpovTes EdEvHEpoL, Deotot 
\ / D7 / \ AX / Sur id f 

Te Kal YKvOnor eidotes yapw: Tov dé TpoTepov eovta vpéwy Se- 
s 2G Sucba 349 

OTOTHNVY NMELS TTAPAG TNO OME a 
e? er SEN \ ” oUT@, waoTE emt pndapmovs ETL 

> , SN , 9 
avOp@rovs abitov otpatevcac bat. 

IIpos tavta ot “Iwves éBovdevovto. Midtiddew pév tod 
> ’ 

A@nvaiov otpatnyéovtos*** Kai Tupavvevoyvtos Xepoovncitéwy *” 

Tav €v “E\norovte iv youn, TelPecBat SKvEnot Kai €devOepodv 
’ ¢ fal 

Teviny***: ‘Totvalov 6€ Tob Midyaiov évavtin tavTn, NéyovTos ws 

347 feaav THs pwr7js. The genitive case 
is not to be taken with uaAAoyv, but after 
the pronoun 7: understood. The idea ex- 

claim of Darius to their allegiance (§ 126, 
dcomdTn TG OG SHpa pépwy). Translate: 
“« And for that former master of yours, we 

pressed by the use of the genitive is that 
of a store of noise laid up within the 
animal, a portion of which is emitted at 
each time the creature brays. 

348 kal 7 wia. This is the division of 
Scopasis, which (in § 133) is represented 
as having marched to the Ister, and which 
now therefore must have returned and re- 
united itself with the other two divisions. 

319 rapacTnodueba. It is not easy to 
reconcile this use of the word with the 
one in ili. 155, wapioracbat, or mapioravas 
éavtovs being the appropriate phrase for 
“‘yielding”’ or ‘submitting.’ Perhaps 
the true solution of the difficulty is that 
the phrase is here used by the Scythians 
in bitter irony, with a reference to the 

will render ourselyes up to him in such 
shrewd sort, that against no man any 
where, in time to come, shall he march 
in person.” 

350 orparnyéeovTos. 
§ 141. 

391 Xepoovnoitéwv. One MS (S) has 
Xepoovno.ewy, which is perhaps the true 
reading. STEPHANUS BYyZANTINUS, sub 
v., says that the inhabitants of this town 
were called Xepoov7jo1o1,—the original de- 
rivation of the word being apparently lost 
sight of, and the analogy afforded by the 
names of other towns followed. 

352 €rNevbepovy “Iwvinv. Miltiades was 
by ancestral traditions attached to the 
Lydian dynasty. (See vi. 37.) He was 

See note 365 on 
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a \ \ A oe SA , r ‘i aA A , 
VUV [eV oa Aapetov EKAOTOS QAUTWY TUPQVVEVEL TONLOS TNS QPElov 

> \ e ld 

dé Suvdpwos KatatpeOeions, ovTE avTos Midnolwy oios te éotau*”* 

dpxew ovTe addov ovdéva ovdapav: BouljcecPat yap ExacTHY TOV 

moNlwv Snuoxpatéecbar padrov 1%) TupavveverOar. ‘Iatvaiov o€ 
A L 

YVOLNY TAVTHY aTrodELKVULEVOU, AUTLKA TAYTES T}TAV TETPAL[EVOL 
\ , \ , / \ Mir uN fates 

TT pos TAUTHV THV YVOLNV, TPOTEPOV T1)V tLANTLAOEM ALPEOMEVOL. 

lo an y 

Haav 8&€ obtot*** ot Suadépovtés te THY Wihov Kal eovTes NOryou 

therefore naturally an enemy of that by 
which it had been overthrown. Besides 
this, he was much more at the mercy of 
the Scythians (see vi. 40) than was the 
case with the Ionians. 

353 gra. This is the reading of all 
the MSS, but the irregularity of the con- 
struction is so great and so gratuitous, 
that I should almost be disposed to adopt 
the conjectural emendation of Bekker, 
ere Oat. 

354 Fgay St odto. This list is at first 
sight a remarkable one when compared 
with the description of the force in gene- 
ral terms as ‘‘the lonians,’’ for it appears 
from it that the Hellespontine dynasts 
were not only a great majority numeri- 
cally, but that one of them, Miltiades, 
was the otpatnyds of the fleet (§ 137). 
But the influence of Histizeus shows that 
Miltiades’s position was more due to his 
professional skill than to his political 
weight; and though there are several 
Hellespontine dynasts named, Histizeus’s 
vote probably outweighed all of them put 
together, if, as will appear probable, he 
represented all the Ionian cities not named 
in the list. That the Ionian contingent 
was very greatly superior to all the rest 
cannot be doubted, from the infinitely 
greater commercial importance of the 
towns. And hence it is not difficult to 
understand why the aggregate force should 
be called ‘“‘the [onian.”’ See note on 
vi. 8, adTar mev “lave joav. 

If too the list be compared with that 
of the Ionian and Afolian cities given 
above (i. 142 and 149), there are some 
remarkable points to be noted. Out of 
the Ionian cities eight remain unnoticed. 
Two of them are on the Carian coast, 
Myus and Priene. From the size and 
position of these it seems reasonable to 
suppose that they were in a state of 
dependence on the tyrant of Miletus, 
held by him as a fief of the Persian 
king, Miletus being one of the cities 

which very early entered into an alliance 
with Cyrus (joav év oKxern tov pdBov 
dpk.iov Tomnodmevol, i. 143. See the notes 
on i. 141 and vi. 8). Of Teos Herodotus 
relates, that the inhabitants deserted their 
city and went en masse to Abdera, leaving 
their empty walls to the conqueror (i. 168). 
But there remain five cities, mostly of 
great importance, the fortunes of which 
can only be gathered from the scanty 
notice in i. 169. Is it to be supposed 
that they were held as fiefs by some of 
the four tyrants mentioned, and that the 
hint of Histizus bore upon this circum- 
stance? Of the four Ionian cities which 
are named, Miletus, and Chios its close 
ally (see note 67 on i. 19), appear to have 
made terms with the Persian king without 
any hostility being exhibited. The latter 
obtained a footing on the main in return 
for the extradition of a Persian refugee 
(i. 160). The tyrant of Samos too was a 
creature of Persia (iii. 144—9); and for 
Phocea, see the note 357, below. 

The mention of Cuma alone among the 
f/Aolian cities goes to the same point. 
With the exception of Smyrna (which 
perhaps was considered as Ionian, and 
placed in the same category with Ephe- 
sus, Colophon, Lebedus, Clazomene, and 
Erythre, by the Persians), there is no 
continental Atolian town of any import- 
ance in the lst given i. 149. The tyrant 
of Cuma may therefore very reasonably 
be supposed to have had a jurisdiction 
over all of them. And that something 
was done to earn such a trust, seems ex- 
tremely likely from the story of the extra- 
dition of Pactyas (i. 160). Parties were 
divided on that subject. It was commanded 
by an oracle; and in spite of the com- 
mentary on this which Aristodicus elicited, 
the Cumzeans, although they did not give 
up the refugee, sent him where he was 
given up. As for the A%olian islanders, 
they—from whatever cause—were not 
afraid of Cyrus. See i. 151. 

and his 
opinion pre- 
vails. 

138 



List of the 
chiefs who 
took part 
in the dis- 
cussion. 

139 
They art- 
fully de- 
ceive the 
Scythians, 
who move 
off in order 
to intercept 
the Per- 
sians, 
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mpos Baoidijos' “EXAnorovtiov pév TUpavvor, Aas TE A Buvdn- 

vos, Kat “Imoxdos Aaprraxnvos, Kai ‘“Hpodavtos Ilapunvos, Kai 

Mnrpé8wpos Tpoxovrjcvs, Kat “Apiotayopns Kutixnvos, Kat 

’Aplotov Butdvtws: obto pev joav of €& “EXAjoTovTov. an 
\ 355 Kab 

"Twvins 8é, Stpattis te Kios**, Kat Aidkns Sdapsos **, 
” 

Aaoddpuas Poxareds **", kat Iotiaios Midjovos, tob jv youn 1) 

mpoxepevn évavtin Th Midrriddew. Alodéwv o€ traphv oyepeos 

povvos ’Apiotayopns upaios. 
e 5 , , y , 

Obra Gv émel te tiv ‘Iotwalov aipéovto yvropunr, edo ode 
\ fd 359 lA yy Wy YZ a fo \ , 

mpos Tavta®® rade Epya Te Kal érea TpocOeivar THs pwev yepupys 
/ 

AVew Ta KATA TOs SxvOas edvta, Wew bE boov ToFevpa eEcKve- 
/ \ J / lal \ \ ec MY \\ 

erau va Kal Trovéew Te Soxéwoe TrovebyTes pndev, Kal of XKvOae p21) 

reyp@ato®? Budbpevor [kat Bovdouevor* "| SvaBivar tov “Iotpov 
a , a / 3 X 

Kata Thy yédupav: ciety Te AUovTas Ths yeppNs TO €S THY 
X ” e 7 , \ We Pid. =) 7) lel 

SxvOiciv exov, os wavta Twoujcovot TA YKVGnoL €oTt Ev 100V7). 
la) nr ¢ / 

radra ev mpockOnkav TH youn’ peta Oe, EK TaVvTOY UTrEKpWaTO 
fal X , 

‘Totuatos Tade Néyav: “ avdpes FxvOar, xpnota Heete pEpovres 

Kal és Kaipov émetyecOe Kal Tad Te am vpéwy Huiv XPNTTOS 
5000 Shee) ES. ye 3) seers Si He, > dé ¢ , ae 

OOOUTaAL Kab TA ATT NMEWDV ES UMEAS €7TLT1) EWS UTTNPETEETAL @S 

355 Srpartis Te Xtos. See viii. 132. 
356 Aiakns Samos. This Alaces ap- 

pears (from vi. 13) to have been the son 
of Syloson, Polycrates’s brother (iii. 139). 

357 Agodduas Pwkaevs. It must be 
supposed that after the return of ‘‘ above 
half of the population”’ to Phocza (as 
described in i. 164. 5), the town would be 
held in the strictest control by the Per- 
sians. A military despotism would be 
the only possible government for a popu- 
lation which had just before massacred the 
garrison which occupied the city. No 
doubt that Laodamas was in the position 
of an éxitporos to the great Persian officer 
who commanded in chief the army which 
occupied Asia Minor. See the notes on 
iii. 127 and 141. The same may be said 
of the Samian chief, who governed a popu- 
lation (probably of a mixed character) 
which had been brought to colonize Samos 
after the extermination of all the inhabi- 
tants a very short time before (iii. 149). 

358 -Apiotaydpns. The son of Hera- 
clides. See v. 37. 

359 amps tadra. The majority of the 
MSS which Gaisford follows have mpds 

ratrn, i.e. TH ‘Iorialov youn. But S 
and V have mpds tadra, “under these 
circumstances,” which appears preferable. 

360 tyq kad moréety Tt SoKewor. . . Kal of 
SiOa ph mweipgaro. The change of 

moods arises from the one act being the 

direct and natural result, the other only a 

possible and distant one. See the note 
40 oni. 9. It was not certain that the 

Scythians would wish to cross the river 

by main force, but the operation of the 

Ionians was to prevent them if they 

should. 
361 xq) BovAduevor. These words are 

omitted in F. It seems probable that 

BovAduwevor was an alternative reading for 

Biduevor, and thus crept from the margin 

into the text. 
362 7d, dm tucwy huiy xpnoTa@s ddovra, 

K.T.A., “your part of the matter is set 

a-going in a spirit of kindness to us, and 

our part of it is performing in a way to 

play into your hands.”” dédovy is “to put 
a person in the way” to a thing. Thus 
ZAiscuywvs (Agam. 184) says, tov ppovety 
Bporods é6décavTa, and (Prom. 497) duc- 

Téxuaprov eis Téxvny Sdwoa OvnTovs. 
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S (+ 8X2) \ Vy. X 4 \ / la) ti 

yap opate, Kal \vowev TOV Topov Kal TpoOvminv Tacav E&Eoper, 

érovtes civar EhevMepou' ev @ € Hues TAdE AVopeDV, bwéas KaLpds 
3 / 3 / e t \ .~ / e , \ (< f €ott Sifnobar éxeivous, evpovtas Oé, UTép TE Hyéwy Kal twéwv 

avTov Ticacbat oTws ws KElvous TpéTrEL.” 

YKvdar pev TO Sevtepov “Iwou mictevoavtes réyew adrnOéa, 140 

wTréatpepov ert &jtnow tov Ilepcéwv: Kai Hwaptavoy taans Tis ne Miss 
ey. , 7 \ Y PNG EME , S47 \ or éxelvov dveEdbov. aitior dé TovToV avTol of YxvOat éyévoyto, Tas 

\ n Wf \ UA / \ \ e/ , vouas Tov immwv Tas TavTn SiapGeipavTes Kal TA VdaTAa cvYYo- 
363 2 \ Ly) Va t a 7 79 , cavres** ef yap TavTa pi) éeToincay, Tapeiye av ot, ei éBov- 

RovTo, evretéws éLeupéev tos Ilépcas: viv Se, ta odu éddxKee 

dpicta BeBovhedolar Kata TadTa éopdrynoav. ZKvOar pév vuv 
fal J , n / nr ee io 

THs ohetépns yopyns TH xXidoOs TE Totct imtoo Kal VOaTa 7p, 

ravTn dueEvovtes edifnvTo Tovs avtitroNemlous*™*, SoxéovTes Kal 
’ fe \ ue \ > / / e \ \ / 

é€xeivous Sia Totty Ti aTodpnow TrotéecOat oi S€ 61) Ilépoat 
fal , lal oo 

TOV TPOTEpoV EwUTaV YyEevomevoy aTiBov, TOUTOV duAdacoVTES Hicav 

ola O€ VUKTOS TE ATLKOMEVOL Kal The Per- 
, A , > , > n ’ , Seas , Slans reach 

Aerupevns THs yepvpns evTvyovTes, €s TATA appwdinv aTiKATO [LH the bank of 

odeas ot "Iwves Ewou amrodedourroTes. “Hv 6 rept Aapetov avip 141 
> / / la ‘4 "4 

Aiyvrrios, pwvéwy péyiotov avOparav: tovTov [61] Tov dvdpa Ske er by 
and Darius 
causes His- 
tizus to be 
hailed, and 

\ © / ye , 

Kat OUT@ MOYLs EUpOV TOV TopoV 

/ Lae la a a > aA lal / 

KATACTQAVTA ETL TOU YeELNEOS TOU Iatpov, €KE NEVE Aapeios KaNEEW 

365 if an \ rn id na 

Totiaiov Miryjovv®*. 6 pev 67 érrolee tadra: “Iotiatos bé 
2, t S 4 rev A 4 yA one the bridge €7TAKOUVCAS TW TT p@TM KE. €U0 [LaTl, TAS TE VEAaAS aTadcas TIAPELVe 5 

‘ ¢ put toge- 

Ilépcat pev 142 
ther. 

SiaTropOevew THY oTpatuyy Kal Thy yédupay ECevéEe. 
Ca e b) / A \ Me ‘i \ 7 c/ @v oUT@ expevyovar’ FKVOat dé OvGjpevor, Kal TO SevTEpov HwapTov 

the time, combined with the circumstance 
that Miletus alone of all the Asiatic 
Greeks seems from the very beginning to 
have entered into an alliance with the 

In vi. 73, as edwdd0n 7d cis Anuwapntoy 
mpnyuca, ‘as the business with Demara- 
tus was got into good train.” 

363 tas vouas Tay tmmwy Tas Tav’TH 
Siapbelpavtes kal Ta HdaTa cvyxdoarTes. 
See the note 305 on § 120. 

364 Gyrimodeulovs. Here two manu- 
scripts (S and V) have the reading ayti- 
moAeuous. In yii. 236 all have that read- 
ing, and so they have in viii. 68. On the 
other hand in § 134, above, only one (S) 
has the reading avtimoAguwy, the others 
all giving aytimoAcuiwy. So impossible 
is any decision as to the Herodotean usage 
of peculiar forms. 

865 KaAdéew ‘Iotiatoy MiAjowov. The 
prominent place which is assigned to the 
Jonians, and among them to Histizus, 
and the great importance of Miletus at 

Persian power, make it rather a remark- 
able circumstance that Miltiades should 
be represented as the otpatnyos of the 
united fleet, he not being even an Ionian. 
One is inclined to think that possibly this 
feature of the story, and also that in 
which he appears to such advantage as a 
Greek patriot (§ 157) may have been 
enhanced by the family traditions of his 
descendants in Athens. His position was 
perhaps rather that of the chief navigator, 
as he might easily be familiar with the 
coast of the Euxine and the dominant 
winds and currents. (See note 354, above. ) 



The Scy- 
thian cha- 
racter of the 
Tonians. 

143 
Darius 
marches 
through 
Thrace, and 
arrives at 
Sestos, 
whence he 
crosses, 
leaving 
Megabazus 
with 80,000 
men to 

reduce the 
Hellespon- 
tines. 
Two anec- 
dotes of this 

144 
Megabazus. 

520 HERODOTUS 

lol , \ a \ e +7 ” / , 

tov Ilepcéwv. Kal TodTo pév as eovtas "Iwvas édevbépovs, Kaxi- 
, 

atous Te Kal avavdpotdtous Kpivover eivas amdvTwy avOpwrTrav: 

Toute 6€ as dovAwy ['Ievwr| Tov Oyov Totetpevol, avopaTroda 

pirodécrrota hace civat Kal ddpnota pddiota. Tadta ev Oi) 

YKvOnoe és *"Iwvas arréppurtat **°. 
lal an / \ 

Aapeios dé dua ths Opnixns mopevouevos, amixeto &s Snorov 
fol if BI nr \ > \ x / ial Ne 35. X 

Ths Xepoovycov. évOedtev Sé adros pméev SiéBN Thaw vyvot és THY 

"Aciny, relrrer SE otpatnyov ev Th Evporn MeyaBafov *", avdpa 

Iléponv: +d Aapetos Kote EdwKe yépas ToLovde eiras év Ilépanoe 

érros* w@ppinucvou Aapelov poids Tpwyew, ws avorE§e TaYLTTA THY 
, a e / ” DseX id >) \ , / ia 

TpOTHY TOV potéwy eipeTO avTOV 6 abehpeos “ApTaBavos, 6 TE 
/ 7 e a A / iA ’ fol id a y 

Bovrot7T’ ctv of TorovTO TAHOos yevér Oat Boot Ev TH Poln KOKKOL ; 

Aapeios 6é eitre, MeyaBafous dv oi tocovtous apiOuov yevéoPat 

Bovr\ecOat warXov 7) THY “EXXdda brjKoov. év pev 81) Iléponoe 

TavTa pw elas étipa TOTe 6€ avTOV UTédUTTE OTpaTNYOV ExovTA 

Oitos 6€ 6 MeyaBatos 

érelreTo abdvatov pvnpnv mpos ‘EX noTov- 

THS CTPATUAS THS EWUTOV OKTH pLupLdoas. 
y r eZ 368 
elas TOE TO é7r0S 

/ , \ 3 , SL. c iS ” 
Tiwv. yevomevos yap é€v Bulavtiw, émvOeto éemtakaidexa €TECt 

mpotepov Karynooviovs xticavtas tiv yopnv Bufavytiov' muGo0- 

pevos O€ En, “ Karyndovious Todtov Tov yxpovoy Tuyydvew éovTas 

Tudrovs’” ov yap av TOD KaANiovos TapeovTOs KTifELY YwpoU, TOV 
& io , 

369. ovTos O€ @V TOTE O aicyiova édécOa, ef en Aoav Tuproi 

MeyaBatos otpatnyos Neupbeis ev TH yoon “ENAnoTovtiwy, Tovs 

pn pndifovtas Katectpépero. 

366 G@réppurrat. The same expression 
is used i. 153: tatta és to’s maytas 

Megabazus nor Megabyzus, but of Zopy- 
rus. And if the authority Herodotus is 

“EAAnvas éméppiuve 6 Kipos Ta &rea, Vil. 
13: aeckeotepa ameppiva: mea, and viii. 
92: TadTa améppipe és OeutoroKAéa. In 
all these cases it is applied to contemp- 
tuous language. 

367 MeyaBaov. Eusrarutius relates 
the story which presently follows of a 
Megabyzus. But it must not be too 
hastily assumed that the names are con- 
vertible, or that the Persian mentioned 
here and in v. 10. 12. 24, &c., is the same 
with the Megabyzus selected by Gobryas 
to assist in the conspiracy against the 
Magian (iii. 70). For with regard to the 
story, it is told by Prurarcu (Apophth. 
Reg. p. 173) to the credit neither of 

here following took the two names to 
represent the same person, it is strange 
that he should be introduced here by a 
description, but one which has no refer- 
ence to the conspiracy. 

368 efras té5€ TO Eros. This mot was 
in later times attributed to the Delphic 
oracle. See notes 116 on i. 32; 519 on 

i. 155; and 494 on ii. 160. 
369 9d yap dy Tov KaAAlovos mapedyTos 

xtiCew xapov, k.T.A. These words are 
not to be considered as a part of the say- 
ing of Megabazus, but as a commentary 
of the narrator, suggesting the train of 
thought which led Megabazus to say what 
he did. 
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Odros pév vv tadta Expnoce Tov avTov bé TovTov ypovov 145 

éyiveto emt AiBinv addos oTpaTins pméeyas oTOXos, did Tpopaciy reas 
S a y Sy 4 y a a 2, with the THY eyo aTnyiTomar Tpodiyynrdpevos TpdTepoy Tade TAY EK Writ. 

THs “Apyods émiBatéwy Traidwy traides *”, éEeNacbévtes bd Ie- ee 

Aacyav Tav €x Bpavpavos Anicapévov Tas’ AOnvaiwy yvvaicas*", exhonttion 
oO wya. 

v7ro ToUTwy e&edacbEvtes Ex Anpuvov olyovto TéovTEs és Aaxedai- Ereliminary, 
mythica 

ter a - ral / . 

poovar iCopevor O€ év TS Tyiyét@ Trip avéxavov*™. Aaxedarporior history, 
made up of 
Lacede- 
monian, 
Therzan, 
and Cyre- 
nian tradi- 
tions. 

\ 907 A + , / ‘\ 4 4 ’ / 

dé (dovTes dyyeXov ErrepTroV, TrevoomEVvoL Tives TE Kal OKOOEY Eicl ; 
OL Oe Gy a > / EX id Ry \ M / to 

ETO ayyédo eipwTéovTs Edeyov, OS eincay pwéev Maia, Twaides 
‘ 3 lal > a? al la e / , \ A 

de elev ToV ev TH Apyot TEOVTWY IpoaV' TpoayoVTas Sé TOUTOUS 

és Afuvov putedoai oheas. of 5é Aaxedatmoviot axnKodTes TOV 

Aoyov THs yevens Tov Murvéwy, wéurpavtes TO SevTEpov eipwTeov 
/ I- oe / b] \ , \ a ” id Ny Loy, 

Tl BéXovTes HKoLev TE €s THY YOpNV Kati TIP aiBotEV ; Of SE Epacar, 

vo Iehacyav éxBrnOértes te és rods tmatépas: (Sixaoratov 
\ = 4 a U @ nY- ra) / Suey A r e 

yap eivat oUTw TovTO yiverOau') SéecOai TE oiKéeLY pa ToOUTOLGL, Minyeans 
from Lem- 

Aaxedat- nos distri- 

e butedamon 
éade déxecOar Tos Muvias ém’ ofot Oédovct abot the tacedan 

Motpay TE TYLewY LETEYOVTES Kal THS Ys aTroNayorTes. 

proviowce Oé 
¢ monian pardiota O€ évayé ofheas Hote Trovéew TadTa TOV Tuvdapidé@v 1 tribes, 

vauTinin év TH Apyot SeEduevor 6€ Tovs Muvias, ys Te werédocav 
NaS. \ / e \ > / \ Si ” \ \ Kat és pudas dieddcavto: ot b€ abtixa pev yapous éynuav, Tas Sé 

Xpovov O€ ov mrodrov deE- 

eXOovtos, avtixa of Muvvar éEvBpicav, tis te BaciArnins peta 

éx Anpvov Hryovto é&édocav adXotot. 
They be- 
come ambi- 

Totor av Aaxedatpoviotce tous, and 
are con- 

demned to 
death, but 

ie lA / \ \ Xx / 4 \ I] e 

EpkTyv. (KTEelvovat 5é Tovs av KTEivwor AaKedalpovioe VUKTOS, MET escaping by 
€ / \ ? / >? Nie oe y la JA s device of 

NMEPNV O€ ovoéeva.) E7TTEL WV €“eNNOV opeas Kataypnoes Oat, TaApat- their wives, 

LA \ - lal > (v4 

TEOVTES KAL ANNA TOLEVYTES OUK OCla. 

éd0fe avTovs amoxteivat’ ouddAaBovtes bé oheas KaTéBadov és 

THIaVTO al yuvaixes TOV Muvéwr, eodoat acral Te Kal TOY TpO- 
, / > a 3 \ € \ \ > Tov Swaptintéwy Ovyatépes, ecedOeiv te és THv EpxTiv Kal és 

4 lal ¢€ / lal e an > / e , an 

Aoyous €MMeiv ExdoTn TO EwuTHs avdpi: ot dé cheas TaphKav 

ovdéva SoAov Soxéovtes €& avtéwv ExecOar' ai dé érret Te éoHOor, 

370 qratdiwy matdes. This expression 
shows that in the arrangement of the local 
legends with a view to their combination 
in one body, the arrival of the Lemnian 
fugitives at Taygetum was _ necessarily 
placed two generations after the Argo- 
nautic expedition. 

871 tay ek Bpavpavos Anicapévwy Tas 
-AOnvalwy yuvatkas. This circumstance 

VOL. I. 

is described at greater length (vi. 138), 
where the Pelasgians are asserted to be 
the same that were shortly before settled 
on the flanks of Mount Hymettus. 

372 rip avéxav. As the symbol of 
the Hephzestus-worship, brought with 
them from the volcanic island Lemnus. 
See vi. 140. 

EX 
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la / A \ 3 b] a le lal > / 

take sane-  rovedat ToLdde’ TacaY Tip eiyov écOjTa Tapadodaat Toicr avdpact 
tuary In ’ 1. N A > a My € O\ , 2 Ov \ 
Taygetum. avTal THY TOV avdpov EXaBov' ot SE Muvia evdvytes THY yuvat- 

AA ’ a e/ lal > Ju »” ’ , 4 la 

kninv éoOinta, ate yuvaixes éEnicay éEw, éexpvyovtes dé TpoTH 

To.ovT@ ifovto avtus és TO TniiryeTov. 

147 Tov 5€ avtov TovTov ypovov Oxnpas 6 Adteciwvos, Tod Ticape- 
Theras be- a n , a / ” 373 39. 2 / 5) 
ing about to YOU, TOU Ocpoavopov, tod Ilodvveixeos, ErteAne*” és arrovkinv éx 
quit Lace- / 5 Q G , e L 2\ a a 
demon to LaKedaimovos. tv dé 6 Onpas ovtos, yévos éwv Kadpelos, ths 
found a co- 4 any obese pntpos adedpeds Toict Apiatodnpov traci*, Evpucbévei Kat 

> 5 

to take them ks fal LA 

eo eats IIpokréi: eovtay 8 ett Tov Taidwy TovTwY vnTiwr, emit poTrainv 

etxye 6 Onpas tiv év Srdpty Baorryinv®™ avénOevtwv dé Tov 

aoerpidéwv Kai TaparaBovtwy tiv apynv, oTw 57 6 Onpas Sewov 
Vi 7 ig 3° DV; 3) / ’ , ’ lel > ” 

Tr OLEV{LEVOS apyec Oat ur adwy ETTEL TE EYEVTATO apxX7s, OUK Edy 
an > lal / > 3) E>: 7 > \ / 

pevely ev TH Aaxedaipovt, AAN atroTAcvcec Oat €s TOvs ouUYyevéeas. 

The island 
Thera was 
then called 
Calliste, and 

hoav oe év TH vov Onpn Kadeopéery vicw mpoTepoy S& KadXiorn 
6 Th avTh TavTyn, amdoyovor. MeuPrddpew*” tod ITouxinew avdpos 

held by Potvexos*"*. Kadduos yap 6’Ayivopos Evpemny Sifjpevos mpoc- 

rent to GoXE &S THY VoV Orpnv Kadeomévny mpoaxovte O€ elite On of 4 

hed ae ie xopn jpece elite Kal AArNws 7)HéANoE TroLhoaL TOUTO*"”* KaTadeLTrEL 
Cadmus \ bl] a , UA BA an / \ \ \' a 

yap €v TH Vno@ TavTH adrovs Te TOV Powixkwv Kab 6) Kal TOV 

373 gTeAAe, “was fitting out.” The The extent to which this traffic pre- 
full expression @oTeAAe Thy orpatihy is 
used above (iii. 141), and oréAAew otpa- 
tov in Eurrerpes (Iphig. Aul. 661). In 
both cases are denoted the preparations 
made immediately before putting an army 
in motion. 

374 THs pntps adeApeds Toto. *Api- 
orodnpov aot, This is a genuine Lace- 
dzemonian tradition, and so is the genealogy 
of Theras. (See vi. 52.) His sister’s 
name was Argeia. In their account of 
the conquest of Sparta by Aristodemus 
himself, and not by his children, the 
Lacedemonians differed from ‘all the 
poetical accounts.” 

375 éxitpomalny elxe Thy BaciAniny, 
‘held the regal office as commissioner.” 
See note 392 on iii. 142. 

876 MeuBArapew, S has MefAdpew and 
&vdpes Polvixes. 

877 efre Kal BAAwS 7O€ANTE Toho 
tovro. A sufficient reason for a Phoeni- 
cian settlement in Thera would be the ex- 
traordinary qualities of the murex found 
on the Peloponnesian, especially the La- 
conian, coast. (Puiiny, N. H. ix. 36.) 

vailed formerly is evinced by the circum- 
stance, that at Hermione SrsprHorp “ had 
the good fortune to stumble over a vast 
heap of these shells, whose fish or animals 
had been employed for this purpose”’ (ap. 
Walpole’s Turkey, i. p. 285). Some of 
these were identified as the Murex Trun- 
culus of Linnzus. It seems not unlikely 
that the settlement alluded to was in fact 
for the purpose of dyeing, and that a 
faint tradition of this remains in the name 
Poecilas, the father of Membliaras, and in 
the profession of Corobius ($ 151). Pos- 
sibly to the vicinity of this settlement the 
Lacedemonians owed some of the brilliant 
accoutrements for their troops to which 
XENOPHON (Agesilaus, c. 2. 8) attributes 
so striking an effect ; for the story told of 
the distinguished Spartan at the smithy 
(ev Odvmare iv dpéwy Td ToLeduevor, i. 68), 
does not give a high idea of Lacedzemonian 
armourers ; and still less can we suppose 
the art of dyeing practised where there 
were no méTourot, and where the free po- 
pulation held every thing but war and 
hunting in supreme contempt. 
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A & fy : éwuTov auyyeveov MewBriapov*" oto. évémovto thy KadXiornp eight gene- 
x rations be- 

> Qn % 

Kaeomévny él yeveas, Tplv 7) Onpav éety éx AaKedaipovos, OKTO fore. 

avopov. “Emi tovtovs 6) av 6 Onjpas, Naov éxov amo tov 148 
nr lal \ 

puréwv, EcTeArE TUVOLKHTwV TOUTOLCL, Kal OvdAaMaS eEENAV avTOS 
- /, 

ada Kapta oiKnievpevos. erret Te OE Kal of Muvuau éexdpavres éx 

THS EpKxThs Wovto és TO Tniyetov, Tay Aaxedatmoviwy Bovdevopé- 
/ ) / lé L¢ 4 wa lA la 

vov opéas amoAduvval, TapattéeTat 0 Onpas oKws pujte ovos 
l4 > if t / lé 3 / > fal / 

YevnTal, avTOS TE UTEdéKeTO oheas eEdEEW EK THS yYOpNS’ TVYKo- 

pnoavtoy S€ TH yvoun Tov Aaxedarpoviwr, TpLol TpLnKovTépotar és 
\ , 379 2» I ” o” , ” \ 

tous MepwBrXapew *” arroyovous émdwoe, OUTL TAVTAS AYWV TOUS Theras goes 
, > oR , c \ A er 5) , > in three 

Muvias, arn OXLYOUS TLVas* OL Yap TAEVVES AUTMV ETPATOVTO EF joats with a 
0 few Miny- 

eans to Cal- 
liste. 
The re- 
mainder 
build six 
towns in 
Paroreatis. 

tovs IIapwpedtas Kal Kavcwvas, tovtouvs 8 é&eXaoavtes*” ék 
a , Vi > \ A / fal 381 A, 9. ” 

THS KOpHS, spéas avTovs EE poipas Sieirdov** Kal erecta ExTicav 

modas Taade év avtoiot, Aérpeov, Mdxictov, Ppiéas, IIvpyov, 

"Emuov, Novdvov***+ (rouréwy 5 Tas wAedvas em éeuéo ’Heior 
3 y, nr \ he > \ rn > la / rs 3 [? 

éropOncav') Th 5é vicw emi Tod oiKxicTéw Onpa 1 émwvupin 

- 

eyéveto. “O € Trais ob yap épn”*® 

378 mpooxdvtTt 5& elre 8h of H Xap 
Hpece elite Kal %AAws HOEAnTE Toinoa 
TovTO’ KaTaAelmer yap, K.T.A. The irre- 
gularity of this construction has caused a 
good deal of comment; and Matthiz has 
attempted to explain it as if in its normal 
form it would have been mpooxwy de, etre 
57 of... moro TovTO, KaTaAelre ev TH 
vio, K.T.A., and as if mporxav became 
mpocxovtt. by the “attraction”? of the 
following dative case of. But against this 
interpretation it is enough to say that it 
implies that Cadmus’s wish to leave a 
settlement, ‘on other grounds’ than the 
attractive nature of the place, was first 
formed after he got to Thera. But as 
the sentence stands, the clause «’re ka} 
&ArAAws HOEAnoe TorhTa TovTO is entirely 
disengaged from the operation of the word 
mpooxévTt, and expresses generally a wish 
entertained by Cadmus to found a settle- 
ment in Thera, without any limitation what- 
ever of the time when the wish was formed. 
The real difficulty in the sentence consists 
in the coupling of the clauses expressing 
the alternative hypotheses by e{re—eire 
instead of #—?, but even this may be 
justified by the consideration that these 
particles are better calculated to suggest 
the idea that the reasons assigned are 
purely hypothetical, resting wholly on 

* ol cupmrevoer Oat, Tovyapov 

the facts that the island was very beauti- 
ful, and that Cadmus did leave a settle- 
ment there. 

379 MeuwBAidpew. S has the form Meu- 
Bptapéw, which is the one given by PInDAR 
(Pyth. iv. 88). 

380 Tlapwpedtas kal KavKwvas, TovTous 
5’ ekeAdoaytes. In the ethnographical 
outline given by the author in viii. 73, 
the descendants of these hybrid Lemnians 
are called Paroreate. The meaning here 
probably is that they expelled the then 
existing population of the Parorea. (See 
SrePpHANUS Byzantinus, sub v.) The 
site of the Caucones in Peloponnese ap- 
pears to have been a matter of dispute 
with ancient chorographers ; but ArtsTo- 
TLE considered that the most distinct 
traces of them were in the direction of 
Dyme, about Buprasis and ‘‘ hollow” 
Elis (ap. Strab. viii. 3, p. 157). It is 
clear that they were either identical or 
had a very close affinity with the aboriginal 
race which retained possession of Arcadia. 

381 @£ wolpas SietAov. See the note 435 
on ii. 147. 

382 “Eriov, Novdiov. 
"Emetov, Novdezov. 

383 9) yap épy. This expression is 
equivalent to as ovK pn, or rather the 
particle yap attaches the notion of cau- 

One MS (S) has 

ox 3 

149 



Theras 
leaves his 
son in 
Sparta, 
from whom 
the Aigide 
are descend- 
ed, 

150 
Therean 
continua- 
tion of the 
history. 
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BA o) SN / - an 

en avtoy Katadenpew div év AVKOLoL ert Tov éEos ToUTOU 
LA an / - 

ovVO“a THO venvickw TovTw OiddruKos éyéveTo" Kal KwS TO ovVOMA 
lal J / > - uA rn lal 

ToUTO eTreKpaTynae. ‘OiodvKou dé yiverat Aiyeds, ao ToD Aiyeldat 

Kadedvtat Pury peyary €v YrapTy. tolou S€ év TH pur TavTH 
Bas r > \ ey \ L 384 s , ) @ / pact ov yap tréuewav ta téxva*™*, iSpicavto éx OeorpoTriov 

*"Epwiwv tov Aaiov te Kat Oidirodew ipov' Kal peta TodTO 
e lé ’ \ Lal NA 3. 7 an > \ r > lal Ve 

UTTEMELVE. TWUTO TOUTO KL EV Onpn TOLOL ATO TMV avopav TOUT@YV 
ae 

yeyovoot***. 
, / a 

Méxpt pév vev tovtou tov Noyou Aakedarpoviot Onpaiowor kata 
> \ / \ be > X , fa) lal oe ie TavTa eyouot TO O€ ATO TO’TOV podVeL Onpaior Hde yevéc Oat 

Aéyovar *°° 

sality to the clause which it connects, and 
may be indifferently rendered by the 
English “‘ for” or “since,” or any other 
causative particle. Translate: ‘‘ His son 
too, as he declined to sail with him, 
‘Then,’ the father said, ‘he would leave 
him behind, a sheep among wolves.’’’ 
Similarly below, ‘And as with the men 
of this tribe, their children did not live to 
grow up, they, in pursuance of an oracle, 
established a temple for the Erinyes of 
Laius and Cidipodas.”’ 

384 oy yap bmeueway Ta Téxva. This 
calamity was conceived to have come upon 
the family as the result of the curse 
uttered by Theras under the feeling of 
deep irritation at the undutiful conduct of 
his child. The original idea of the Erinys 
is the wrath of a person who has suffered 
deep wrong and gives vent to his feeling. 
The passion was regarded as becoming a 
separate existence, an evil demon (“Apa, 
“AtTn, Neweois, or “Epwis) pursuing the 
offending party as an avenging spirit. The 
subject is admirably developed by MUz- 
Ler, Preface to the Eumenides of 
ZEschylus. This particular story is ap- 
parently a tradition connected with the 
(Edipus worship at Sparta and Thera. 

385 ra@uTb TovTO Kal ev Onpyn Toto amd 
Tay avipey TovTwY yeyovdct. This sen- 
tence is incomplete as it stands, and at- 
tempts have been made to conjecture the 
word requisite to complete it. Reiske 
and Schweighauser acquiesce in the violent 
measure of interposing ovvéB7 after TodTOo, 
from which the sense would result that 
in Thera the whole proceeding which had 
taken place at Lacedzemon was repeated, 
—the death of the children, the founding 
of the temple, and the cure of the evil. 
I cannot think that so curious a parallel 

an € > / 

Ipivos 6 Aicaviov, éov Onpa tovtov amoyoves Kal 

would be noticed so obscurely. For who 
are the persons described by the words 
Tois amd Tav avdpev ToiTwy yeyordct, 
in Thera? They ought to be the de- 
scendants of Aigide; but there is no 
notice whatever of any of these going to 
Thera. On the contrary, they (in the 
person of their ancestor) stay at Sparta, 
and bring a curse upon themselves for 
doing so. 

if any verb is to be supplied, [ should 
conjecture jv after Onpy, which, while the 
MSS were uncial, might easily be omitted 
by a transcriber. But I really believe the 
sentence to be merely a marginal note 
expressed with the slovenliness as well as 
the ellipse which in such a case may be 
expected ; and the meaning of the writer 
to have been that ‘this same peculiarity 
(of the children not living to grow up) was 
observable at Thera among the descend- 
ants of these Minyeans.’ This is a very 
conceivable thing. A small number of 
Lemnians (oAlyous twas) separated from 
those about them by peculiar religious 
rites, and probably following from father 
to son the same occupation under the 
tutelary care of Hephestus, would be 
likely to marry only among one another, 
and, as the natural result, have unhealthy 
children. 

386 7) 5€ amd TovTov povvor Onpator 
de yeveorOar A€youot. It must not be 
assumed because Herodotus says this, 
that he got the account direct from the 
Therzans. What he states is that it is 
the genuine Therzan account of the case, 
as contradistinguished from the Lacedz- 
monian. But it does not at all follow 
that he did not derive it from another 
quarter, as for instance, such a one as a 
Samian merchant habitually trading with 
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Bactrtetov Onpns Ths vicov, arixeto és Aedrdods aywv ATO THs The Del- 

ToALos ExaTouSnv' eltrovTo O€é Of Kal GAOL THY ToALNTéwV Kat 6) 

kal Barros 6 IIoXvpryjotov, éwv yévos EvOupidns*” tov Muvéwvr’ 

xpeopévp O€ TO Tpivo 7H Baciréi THv Onpatwy Trepi dddrwv xpa 

9 [Iv0in Krigew ev AiBin wor 6 5é apeiBeTo éyov" “ éyar perv, 

avak, mpecBvtepos Te Hon etl Kal Bapds deipecOar od dé Twa 

TO@VOE TOV VewTEepwv KéEVE TAVTA TroLéELV.” 
iuA >f- fal 

awa TE EdeVYE TAUTA 
Ne) / 3 \ / f \ la) \ \ b fi 

Kal édeixvue és TOV Battov. Tote wey ToTavTa. peTa Sé, aTreNOov- 

TES aoyinv etyov TOV xpnsTHplov, ov’TE ALBUnv ElddTES GKOU rhs The order 
y 388 ein 

” lal > ’ \ fo! > / rd f 

OVTE TOApO@VTES Es adhaves YPHUa aTroTTEANELY ATrOLKIND. 

phian oracle 
orders Gri- 
nus of 
Thera, in 
whose com- 
pany was 
Battus, a 
Minyean, 
to found a 
colony in 
Libya, then 
unknown. 

is neglected, 
and Thera 

‘Enta 6€ éréwy peta Tadta ovK be THY Onpnv** ev rotor ta 151 
DY ) / \ > n / rn CEN $2 4 a) 5 / 

EVOPEA TIAVTA oft Ta EV T7 VNCO@ TANV EVOS EGAaVaVUN X PEO ME- 

voiot dé Totat Onpaiowot Tpoépepe 7) IIvOin tiv és AiBinv amos- 

Kinv. 
b / \ a 2O\ S an / > Ze 

émrei TE O€ KAKOD OvOEV Tv ht pHyos, TéwTrovar és Kpxjrnv 

is without 
rain for 
seven years. 
The The- 
reans send 
to Crete to 

ayyérous °° &tEnpévous el tus Kpntav 7) petoikwv arvypévos ein és inquire if 

AiBinv ; TepiTavepevot 5é adTiv obToL aTixovto Kal és "Itavov 
any one 
knows of 
Libya, and eS Oo : Todw**'* év TavTn O€ cupploryovot avdpt Toppupéi*? TO ovvoma are directed 

énv Kops: os épn vm avéwov atreverybeis amixécbat és 

AiBinv, kai AiBins és ITdatéav vijcov. pucOd S€é TodTov Tei- 

Thera. See note 338 on i. 95, and note 
396, below. 

387 Evduuidyns. This is the reading of 
all the MSS but one (S), which has Evév- 
pndns. Gaisford (following others) has 
adopted the reading Ev@nuldns from Pin- 
par (Pyth. iv. 455). But nothing can 
be more unsatisfactory than such a pro- 
ceeding as this. It effectually masks the 
evidence yet remaining of the differences 
which existed in the several local accounts, 
and thus tends to confirm that erroneous 
opinion of their nature which in its turn 
suggests similar arbitrary changes. Hero- 
dotus is following a Therzan tradition, as 
he himself says; Pindar, in all probability, 
a Cyrenian one. 

388 ote AiBdny elddTes Bou yas etn. 
Herodotus here seems to be following an 
authority very different from the one he 
rests on in ii. 50, where see note 147. 

389 odK be THY Onpny. The ellipse is 
of 6 eds or 6 Zevs (seeii. 13; iii. 124. 5), 
and the accusative @7jpny is governed by 
the transitive verb dw, ‘‘ to wet with rain,” 
of which the passive form appears above, 
§ 50, and elsewhere. 

$90 qéumovat eis Kphtnyv ayyedous. The 

celebrity of the Cretans as bold navigators 
in early times gave rise to the proverb, 
Kpijs ayvoet tiv 0dAaTTay, applied to per- 
sons who pretended to simplicity being in 
reality remarkable for craft. But besides 
their general character, the position of 
Crete is such, that of all the Greeks they 
would necessarily become first acquainted 
with Libya. In the time of Strabo there 
were several direct lines of transit: one 
from Apollonias, the port of Cyrene, to 
the westernmost point of Crete (xpiod 
sétwrov), which was a run of 1000 stades 
with a s. by w. wind (Leuconotus) ; an- 
other from Chersonesus in Africa to 
Cyclus in Crete, 1500 stades with a s. 
wind; a third from Megas Limen to 
Chersonesus in Crete, 3000 stades. (Srra- 
BO, Xvii. c. 3, pp. 497-9.) Crete is made 
by Strabo to be only a run of 700 stades 
from Thera (x. p. 386). 

391 és “Itavoy méAw. This city was 
perhaps a Phoenician settlement origi- 
nally. Its eponymous founder was said 
to be a Phoenician. (SterPH. Byz., sud v.) 

392 Gvdpl moppupei, ‘a merchant in 
purple dye.” See the note 377 on § 147. 

to it by Co- 
robius, a 
purple mer- 
chant. 



They leave 
Corobius in 
the island 
Plateau, off 
the Libyan 

152 
main. 
He is re- 
lieved by a 
Samian 
ship, which 
afterwards 
reaches Tar- 
tessus, then 
a virgin 
mart. 

The owner 
from the 
tithe of his 
profits 
makes an 
offering in 
the Hereum 
at Samos. 
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5S ] la 3 \ y 4 / ” 

cavtes ayov €s Onpnv' ex d&€ Onpns éwdeov KaTdoKoTroL avopes, 
4 a > \ L BS n , > \ 

Ta TPWTA OV TOAOL, KATHYNTALEVOU OE TOU KopwBiov és tiv 
an \ vnocov TavTnv 6 THY IIhatéav, Tov pev Kopwuov delrovet outia 

, ° = rn 393 LEN ae ” \ / 
KataduTrovTes bowy 61) pnvav®’®, avtoi dé ErAEov THY TaYLoTHVY 
’ L y \ a , 5) a \ 
amayyeréovtes Onpaiowss mrept ths vyncov. “Amodnpweovtay 5é 

fe Vd f a / Xx 7 > f- \ 

TOUT@VY TAEW YpOvOY TOD ovYyKELmEevov, TOV KopwBiov érréduTrEe TA 
la) / an a 

TdavTa’ peta Oe, VNUs Yamin THs vavKrAnpos énv Kwdatos, 7rEovea 
bie | ’ A b / 3 \ / 4 “i \ Ls 

én Aiyirrrou amnvelxyOn és THY IIdatéav tavTnv: TuOopevor 6€ ot 
f Ni lal / \ / / / ¢ > lal 

Yap.oe wapa tod KopwRiov tov mavta oyov, avtia ol eviavTod 
I 394, ’ \ be Pd Oé > lol y \ S, 

KaTaneltrovat®*** avtol dé avaxOertes eK THS VI}TOU Kal YAUXopMEVOL 
yy ” > r 395 2 , Sey \ 5) \ 

Aiyvrtou émeov atropepomevot”” aTNNOTH AVELM, Kal, OV Yap 
a> /. a \ a ‘— rE aN 8 , b) / b] 

avier* To Tvedpa, ‘Hpakdéas otras SuexTepicavtTes aTikovTo €s 

Taptncoov, Ocin Toymh xpedpevot. TO Sé ewroplov TovTO iV 

axnpatov **° TodToV TOV XpoVvOY" WaTE ATrOVOTTHTAVTES OUTOL OTTITw, 
/ Nats is 4 la) e fa) ’ / 7 3 / péyiota 67 “EXMjvov TavT@v TOV Hels aTpEKinv lOuev Ex HopTiov 

JES. / , SA / > , 

éxéponoav, eta ye Ywotpatov tov Aaoddyavtos, Avywyrnv 
Z X b] L A ts) Sea: 7 e \ if \ , 

TOUT@ yap OvK old TE €oTL Epicat GAov. ot SE Yapwoe THY Sexa- 
nr 3 / b] / aA / 3 , fu 

Thy TOV emiKepdioy é&edovTes EE TadavTA, eTTOLNTAaVTO YadKniov 

Kpnthpos “ApyodtKod tporov: méptE Sé avTod ypuTav Kepadal 

T™ poKpoaaol aay 

393 gowy 8) mnvaev, “for so many 
months, whatever the number was.’”’ See 
the note 525 on i. 157. 

394 gitla of éviavtov KaTaAelmovot. It 
is remarkable that a Samian vessel bound 
to Egypt should be able to spare provi- 
sions for so large a space of time. If it 
had been on the return voyage, the cir- 
cumstance would have been less extraor- 
dinary, for corn and salted fish was a 
cargo that might very easily have been 
taken in there. See DEMosTHENES (c. 
Dionysiodor. p. 1285) and note 54 on 
ii. 15. 

395 Srreov amopepdmevol amnAwTn ave- 
pve. This is a wind of all others the most 
unfavourable for the course from Platea 
to Egypt. Perhaps we should put a stop 
after €rAcov, and read amodepopevor 5 
am. av. If the text is not corrupt some 
explanation like that suggested in note 
398, below, seems necessary. 

a dyle. See note 318 on § 125, above, 
396 Giehpatov. ‘This is scarcely compa- 

tible with what the author says (i. 163), 
that the Phoczeans were the discoverers of 

> Ne > Nuuey, 398 =¢ s 
clot Kal avéOnKxay €s TO Hpavov » UTOOTNOAVTES 

Tartessus; but I believe that he is here 
following the account of a Samian, and in 
the other passage some other authority,— 

possibly that of an earlier writer. But 
see the note 538 on i, 163. 

397 ypuT@v Kepadal tpdkpooca, ‘ griffin 
heads standing out from the surface.’’ See 
note on vii. 188, where all the MSS have 
the feminine form mpéxpocoa, although 
here equally unanimous for the other. 

398 eis +b “Hpatov. It seems probable 
that to this offering was traditionally at- 
tached the story which Herodotus has 
just related. The name of the master of 
the Samian vessel would appear in such a 
case, for doubtless it was inscribed on the 
offering. But if the vedkopos of the He- 
reum were the channel through which 
the narrative came to Herodotus, the 
circumstance of the vessel being out- 
ward or inward bound at the time of 
the incident might easily be mistaken 
by him. (See above, note 394.) Hence 
perhaps the difficulty of the course of 
the Samians may be explained. If they 
wished to return home, and on getting 
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~ A \ e€ a) avT® TpEls YAAKEovS KONOTGOUS ETTATHYEAS TOLTL YoUVATL Epy- Alliance 

erapevous. Kupnvatoor dé kat Onpaiowct és Sapmiovs aro tovtouv pelo 
between 
Thera, Sa- 

Tod epyou mpata piriar weydrat*” cuvexpyOnoav. Oi dé Onpaio, 153 
> / \ 7 / 3 nr / > / 3 \ f 

emret Te TOV Kopm@ Buoy derrovtes €v TH VNTw aTriKoVTO €s THY Onpny, 

amyyyerov as ode ein vicos ert AiBin éxticpévn. Onpaiouce Sé 

mos, and 
Cyrene. 

a / 

€ade adeApedy Te aT abeApeod TéuTTEW TaAM AayOYTA, Kal ATO Battus sails 
lal 7 e vA e \ x7 ” 8 5 95 dé 

TOV XeOpav ATTAVT@MV ETTA EOVTMVY AVOPAS’ ELVAL OE opewr Kab 

yyewova Kat Baoiréa Bartov. 

tépous és Tv IDNatéav. 

\ 

oUT@ 67 oTéAXovVeL SVO TrevTNKOV- 

to Platea. 

Taira 5 Onpaiot Néyoucw' TA S erirovra Tov Adyou, cuupe- 154 

povtat %0n Onpator Kupnvaio.or. Ta Tepl Kupnvaiot yap 
fal hs \ 

Bartov ovdapas ouoroyéovet Onpaiowse: éyovot yap ovtw' éore 

Ths Kpnrns A&os*** rodus €v Th éyéveto Etéapyos Bacineds* ds 

Cyrenian 
account of 
the origin 
of Battus 
is very dif- 
ferent. 

éml Ouyatpl aunropt, TH ovvowa Hv Ppovipn, eri TavTyn &ynpe It makes 
” lal e \ bs fal > / Ss \ a ” 

GAnv yuvaika’ 1) dé érreceMovoa ediKaiev Eivat Kal TO Epyo 

pntpurn TH Ppoviuy, Tapéyovad Te KaKa Kai Trav eT” a’TH punya- 
\ s, 

vowevn*** Kal Tédos, paydoovvnyv éeTeveixaca*” ot TreiGer TOV 
BA A 4 ey 4 e nw eyed \ ¢ \ lal \ yy avopa TadTa éxew oTw 6 Sé avayvwabels bo THs yuvarKkos Epyov 

ovK Oavoy Eunxavato eri TH Ovyatpl. qv yap 6) Oeuicwy avnp 

Onpatos Eutropos ev TH AE@ TodToV 6’Etéapyos taparaBav ert 
U > lal 5S le e 7 v4 x lal > / NE eS 4 

Eeivia e€opKot, 7) uv ot Sunkovycewy 6 Te dy SenOy erred Te 5é eEOp- 
> , c lal \ e Lal la \ 7 bp] UA 

KOE, AyayoV ot Tapad.iool THY EwuTOd Ouyatépa Kal TaUTNV exédevE 

out to sea found an east wind, they 
might very reasonably make sail, and, 
with a wind nearly on the beam, endea- 

vour to shape their course for the west- 
ernmost point of Crete (Cape Krio) with 
the intention of afterwards running east- 
ward under the shore. But if their desire 
had been to get fo Egypt, they would 
never have made sail at all,—but have 
used their oars,—with however little suc- 
cess. If an east wind had been blowing 
while they were at Platea, they would un- 
doubtedly not have put to sea at all. 

399 giAdtat peyddAa. This friendship, 
on whatever occasion arising, was pro- 
bably cemented by commercial interest. 
The Samians were by the aid of the 
Cyrenians enabled to get a share of the 
trade with the interior of Africa, (see ii. 
32; iii. 26,) and also advanced somewhat 
nearer to the great object of Hellenic 
wishes—trade with Spain. (See the notes 
on i. 170 and y. 106.) On the other hand 
the Cyrenians found a ready market for 

their si/phium, and perhaps the Therzeans 
for purple-coloured robes. (See note 377 
on § 147.) Amasis the Egyptian not im- 
probably formed another party to this 
commercial league. See note 554 on ii. 
182. 

400 Kupnvato: yap. See the notes 386 
on § 150 and 424 on § 163. 

401 °Agdés. Gaisford prints this on the 
authority of S and V, but several MSS 
have ’Oatds, and that is the form under 
which SrerpHaNnus Byzantinus describes 
the place. In the Cretan dialect atds 
signified kpnuvédns Téros, and the O of 
the alternative form is possibly a repre- 
sentative of the digamma, the root being 
Fdyw. 

402 ray er adth punxavouevn. Com- 
pare vy. 62: way em rotot Meootpatidnot 
MNXaVoLEVOL. 

403 érevelkaca. Some of the MSS have 
the common form érevéyxouca, although 
in § 166 they all have émevelxas. 

him son of 
Polymnes- 
tus, a The- 
rean, and 
Phronime, 
a female 
from Awus 
in Crete. 
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The word 
Battus 
means 
“* prince” 
in the 
Libyan 
language. 

528 HERODOTUS 

lal > 4 fol 

KaTaTOVTMcal aTayayovTa: 6 5é Oeuicwy TepinweKtyicas TH 
> / ind fe! \ / \ / >? / i“ araTn Tod OpKov Kal Svadvodmevos thv Eewinv, éroiee ToLdde: 

\ \ a a ” 

mapahaBov thy Taiéa amémhec ws O€ éyéveTo ev TO TEAAYE!; 

“rod “Etedpyou oyowilowor adtny aTroatevpevos THY eEOpKaoW 
PS) 4 nan > \ Ue ’ / \ ’ vA > \ ladyaas KaTAKe €s TO TédXaYOS, avacTacas 5é amixeto és THY 

Onpnv. 

€ov TOV Onpalwv avijp SoKipmos, éTadXaxkeveTo *** ypovou O€ Trept- 

"EvOecbrev b€ thv Ppoviuny traparkaBeov Tloddvpvnaotos, 

iovtos e£eyévero ot ais icyvodwvos Kal TpavdOs, TO ovvoma éTéOn 

Battos, ws Onpaioi te kat Kupnvato Néyovory ws pévToL eyo 

doxéw, GAO TL, Barros O€ peTwvopacOn éret Te és AuBUny atrixerto, 

amo TE TOV ypnaTnpiov Tod yevomevov év Aerhoicr av’Td Kal amo 

THS TYAS THY Eoxe THY eTroVULiny TroLevpevos: AiBves yap Bact- 

Aéa Batrov xanr€ovet’ kal Tovtov eivexa Soxéw'” Oearrifovcay THv 

IIv@inv xaréoar pw ArBuen yrooon, eidviay @s Baciieds Eorat 

év AuBvn. 

hovias' ererpwtéovte O€ ot ypa 7 IIvOim Tabe 

errel TE YAP NVOPOON ObTOS, HAGE és Aedovs Trepl THs 

Barr’, ém) hwviv jAdes: tvat 5é oe boiBos "AtéAAwY 

es AiBinyv méuret undotpdpoy oikioT Apa 17. 

@omep et el7ror “EXAAde yooon ypewpéevn’ “@ Bacired, eri 
5 hoviv 7rAOes.” 6 Sé apeiBeTo Totcde “@ "vaE, eyo pwéev 7AOov 

\ 
Tapa cé xpnoopevos Tepl THs Pwvijss ov 

an Me bf. > / , Ml / 7 Ia 

xpas Kerevov AuBunv arroukifew: Tém Suvduer; Kolin xetpl ; 

O€ wor GANA advvaTa 

between patricians and plebeians at Rome 
antecedently to the passing of the Licinian 
laws. 

406 wal TrovTov eivexa Soxéw. PAusa- 
NIAS saw at Delphi a statue of Battus in 
a chariot, crowned by a figure imper- 
sonating Libya, the chariot being driven 

404 Grogievmevos THY ekdpKwow,, ‘ just 
saving the oath imposed on him.” See 
below, § 203: Adyidv TL aroctedmevor, 
‘just saving his obedience to a certain 
oracle.” 

405 éraAdAakeveTo. It must not be sup- 
posed that Polymnestus necessarily en- 
tertained Phronime in the relation of a 
mistress (€talpn). The word addAak7 
would be employed to designate a wife by 
a morganatic marriage. It answers to the 
Latin concubina as well as pellex ; and 
where a marriage was contracted between 
parties who were not citizens of the same 
state, if and not the word uy} would be 
used to describe the wife. No doubt the 
term is susceptible of the other sense; but 
in this instance there can be little doubt 
that Battus was in fact the issue of a mar- 
riage of disparagement, such as those of 
which Phalantus and the Partheniz were 
the. offspring at Lacedzemon, or those 

by another representing Cyrene; and to 
this the story was traditionally attached 
that Battus recovered his voice by the 
fright of suddenly coming on a lion in 
the neighbourhood of Cyrene (x. 15. 4). 
The statue was said to be the work of 
Amphion the son of Acestor, a sculptor of 
Cnossus (whom Sr1iuie@ places about the 
beginning of the Peloponnesian war). If 
this statue had been at Delphi when 
Herodotus visited the place, it seems un- 
likely that he should have omitted to men- 
tion it and the story connected with it. 

407 oixiatipa. The manuscripts S and 
V have olkiGovra. 
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TAUTA eyo ovKL ETrELE GANG OL Ypav' ws SE KaTA TadTA eOéaTrLEE 
c \ la ” \ > ‘yi e / b] \ fe 

Ol Kal TpOTEpor, olyeTo peTaEv aTroduT@y 6 Barros és tiv Onpnv. 

Mera &€, ait@ te TovT@ Kal ToicL dAXOLTL Onpaiovar auvedpépeTo 
4 408 > la) be S \ e a ” 

TaruyKoTws*"*. aryvoebytes b€ TAS cUupopas of Onpaior, éreputrov 

€s Aeddovs wept Tov TapeovTwv Kaxov' 7 S€ IIvOin ou expnoe 
* 

/ an / i] 

auy«tifover Batt Kupyyny tips AvBins dpewov mpnéew. ar- 
f/ \ fa) \ / ec lal ve / 

€oTeEAXOV peTa TavTa TOY Battov ot Onpatos Svo wevtnKovTépotce 
, 3 Y 

TrOcavTes Sé &s THY ALBinv ovTOL, Od yap Eixov 6 TL TroLewar 

ado, oricw atadddcoovto és THY Oxpnv: oi dé Onpator Kara- 
/ V4 fol fol 

youévous €Baddov Kal ovK Ewv TH YR Tpocicyxev, AN oTicw 

Trwew é€Kxédevov' of Oe, avayKalomevor OTicw aTrémdwor ** Kal 
lj a a 

exticav vijcov emt AvBvn Keyévnv TH ovvowa, ws Kal TpoTEpov 
’ fol lel fal 

eipéOn, €or IIdatéa. Réyetas O€ ton eivas 1) vijcos TH vOV Kupn- 

valwv TONAL. 

Tavrny oixéovtes dvo étea, ovdév yap oi ypnatov cuvepépeTo*™, 

éva avTav KaTadiTrovTEs of oLTrol TaVTEs aTréTAEOV es AedPovs: 

amriKopevot S€ el TO YpNaTHpLoY eypéwVTO, Hapevor oiKéewy TE TV 

AiBinv Kai ovdev dpewov Tpnocew oixedvTess 7 5é IIvOiy oe 

Tpos TAaVTA ypa TAdE 

Ai tv eued AiBdny undrotpdpov *) oidas &pewov 

bh €AOdy eAOdvTOS, tyay wyapat copiny cev. 

> ’ \ 

Axovcartes 5€ TovTwY of audi Tov Battov amét\wov oTicw: ov 
\ fe > / e x iol > / \ X > / bd 

yap 5) odpeas aries 6 Beds THs amrouKins mpl 6) amikwvtTat és 

of them have mepiémAwov. In viii. 5, S 408 guyepepeTo madrykdtws. The ellipse 
and V have admomAdéoecOa, and the rest is probably of 6 @eds. The word zaai- 

‘ykoTos is especially applicable to a person 
whose irritation, after being apparently 
allayed, breaks out afresh. madlyKota 
ma0njuara are, in the technical phraseology 
of Hippocrates, ailments which burst 
forth over and over again. Translate: 
“« After this, a spiteful fortune clave both 
to this man himself and to the rest of the 
Thereans.’”’ The anger of the god is con- 
ceived of as an eyil genius inseparable 
from the side of his victims: ‘‘ neque de- 
cedit erata triremi et Post equitem sedet 
atra cura.” 

409 G@rérAwov, Here the majority of 
the MSS have dmémAcov, which in the 
next section is the reading of all but one 
(S). On the other hand, in yi. 116, ald 

VOL. I. 

the common form. 
410 ovdéy odt xpnotoy cuvedpépeTo, 

“nothing but ill-luck haunted them.’ 
The expression ovdév xpnotby is an eu- 
phemism for mavta movnpa, the use of a 
word of ill omen being avoided as far as 
possible even in a narrative of a still ex- 
isting settlement. 

411 AiBinv pnadotpdpoy. PLUTARCH 
(Cur Pythia, &c., § 27, t. ii. p. 408) 
quoting this oracle, gives the Doric 
forms AiBvavy padotpdpov, but all the 
MSS here have the Ionic dialect, although 
in the oracle recited in § 159, they are 
equally unanimous in giving yas avadato- 
mévas. Plutarch has also Gpevoy for auer- 
vo. 

53) XF 
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159 
Annals of 
Cyrene. 
The founder 
and his son 
Arcesilaus 
reign for 
fifty-six 
years. 
A general 
imniigration 
of Greeks 

530 HERODOTUS 

\ A 

avtny tiv AiBinv'*. amixopevot O€ és THY VHTOV Kal avaraPov-— 
X i ” > ny n bp a b) / na i? 

Tes TOV EXLTIOV, ExTLcay avTHS THS AiBUNs yY@pov avtiov THs vyToU 
3 a 7 5 ” 41 \ / / Sd ee 9, , 

T® ovvona Hv” Atipis*, Tov vaTTas TE KaAMOTAL ET appoTEpa 
Sh \ \ \ Siu / tL la) 

cuykAniovet Kal motapos Ta emt Odtepa trapappée. Tovrov 
” x rn a ” é EBSo Oé ” - iy 

olKeoy TOV yopov &E ETea: EBOopw OE ohEas ETE: TapaLTHTAapevoL 
c y (2 3 > / lal ” > tf 3 tal 

of AiBves, ws €s apelvova xa@pov akovot, avéyvwoay €éxduTEIP. 
m L p) a € / 5) , \ e , 
Hyov O€ aheas evOedTev ot AiBues avacTHcavTes TpOS EaTrEpyY 

Kal TOV KaANOaTOV TAY Yopwv iva SueELovTes ot “ENAnveEs uy iOorev, 

CUMMETPNTAMLEVOL THY Wpnv THS HuépyNs, VUKTOS Tapiyyov" EaTL Oé 

TO Yop ToUT@ ovVoMa “Ipaca: ayayovTes SE oheas el KpHVHV 

Aeyouévnv elvar "AmodXwvos citav' “ dvdpes “EXXAnves, evOavTa 
e a by 48 See, 3 la) \ i< > XN / 414 99 

UMLV ETTLTIJOEOV OLKEELY” éevOavTa yap O OUPQAVOS TETPNTAL . 

/ 

°Emi pay vuv Batreo ** 
nr ’ la n la 7 J \ 

TE TOU oiKLaTéwW THS Cons, apEavToS ETrt 
/ BA \ lal \ > lal , /- BA 

TECoEpaKoVTA ETEA, Kal TOV Tatoos avTod ’ApKecidew, apEavTos 
€ / 7 yx Cs a a7 [a] e > \ 
éxxaideka ETea, olKeov ot Kupnvaiot, éovtes TocovTot ocot apyiy 
3 X > if b] , bl \ \ lal fe ig lal +) / 

és THY aTroLKiny EoTadnoay: ert bé Tod Tpitov Battew Tod Evéai- 

fovos KaNeouévov “EXAnvas Tavtas @pynoe ypjoaca 4 IIvOin 

mréew cvvoixncovtas Kupnvaioct AiBinv' émexad€ovto yap ot 
lal ’ \ lol ’ nr 

Kupnvaiou éri ys avadacpe. 

412 9} yap Oh opeas amle: 6 Beds, k.T.A. 
See note 6 oni. J. 

413 ~ACipis. CaLLimAcHus (Hymn. 
Apoll. 89) has the form ~A(iAus. 

414 eyOatta yap 6 ovpayds réTpyTat. 
The plain of Cyrene lies remarkably in- 
sulated, being throughout backed by a 
range of high mountains lying E. and w., 
from which spurs run out towards the sea. 
On the south side of the range rain seldom 
or never falls, and this contrast with the 
condition of the Cyrenian plain doubt- 
less produced the expression in the text. 
But still the climate, considered abso- 
lutely, was not an excessively moist one. 
TuHropHRastus (De causis plantarum, 
vi. 18. 3) even says of it, 7 x@pa 
AerT) Kal Enpa Kal ovK &yay Oepyn: 
Kabape Te yap TE aépt Kal avvdpy 
TepléXeTat, —an expression which 
Schneider considers corrupt, but which is 
extremely appropriate if we suppose it to 
refer to the air of the circumjacent desert. 

Valcknaer has proposed the conjecture 
Bovvos for ovpavds, considering the allusion 
to be to the excellent spring which the 
natives pointed out. ‘There never was so 

BA Ne ” 

éxpnae Oé woe ExovTa* 

unfortunate an application of acuteness. 
The frequent fall of rain is perhaps the 
form of all others in which the peculiar 
favour of Providence would, by persons 
inhabiting the arid soil of Africa, be re- 
cognized as resting upon the land. Thus 
this feature is put prominently forward 
in Deuteronomy (xi. 11) as distinguishing 
Canaan from Egypt. The former is ‘‘a land 
of hills and valleys which drinketh water of 
the rain of heaven, a land which the Lord 
God careth for.’”’ And in xxviii. 12, the 
special blessing: ‘‘ The Lord shall open 
unto thee his good treasure, the heaven 
to give the rain unto thy land in his sea- 
son, and to bless all the work of thine 
hand,” corresponds to the special curse 
(ver. 23): “ Thy heaven that is above thy 
head shall be brass.” The expression, 
‘¢ Behold, if the Lord would make win- 
dows in heaven ”’ (2 Kings vii. 2) is appa- 
rently a proverbial phrase derived from 
the same idea as that expressed in the 
text. 

415 Bdrrew. The MSS vary in this 
section between this form and Barrov. 
In § 162 they all have Barrew. 
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“Os 5€ kev es AiBinv moduhpatoyv totepoy ZACH under the 

as dvadaomevas, meta of moKd pap meAnoew shin pee OY MEVAS, fh pape om El. surnamed 
; Lan ae “ade , . : the Pros- 

SvrAreyGévtos Sé ouirouv trorrod és tiv Kupyyny, TTEPLTAPLVOMEVOL Feros. 
1e€ Native 

yhv mordnv ot Treploikoe AiBves kal 6 Bacireds a’Tav TA ovvoma Libyans put 
Pais & pe 2 ; B R fi p themselves 
nv Aducpay, ola Tis Te yOpNS TTEpLcKopEvoL Kal TrepLBpLomevoL under the 
CMEN ah / , > ” ” L » _\_ protection 
u7o Tov Kupnvalwv, tréuapavtes és AlyuTrtov eocav adéas avTovs of Apries, 

who sends 
an army to 
their aid 
fruitlessly. 

> / lal > , c~ 416, id \ , X >? 

Arpin T® AtyvTrTov Baciré 6 0€ auddéEas otpatov Alyu- 
, X ” > \ \ f y \ a b] TTLoVv TONAOV ETrewTre ETL THY Kupyyynv: ot dé Kupnvatos éxotpa- 

/ 3 fF lal NE SD \ / Ie / , 

Tevoamevor €5"Ipaca yapov Kal ert Kpnvnv Oéornv, cvvéBarov Te 
al > / ah Ley fo) a e/ \ > Toiat AvyuTrTioct Kai éviknoay TH cupBorAH aTE yap ov TreTreEL- 

t , € Ceo! € Va \ , 
pneévoe mpotepov ot Aiyirrtwt “EXdjvav, Kal TapaypEewmpevot, 
Py 0, 4 c/ oe > {2 \ > a > J > 

tepOapyncay ovT@ WaTE ONiyoL TLVés aUT@Y aTrEVOTTHTAY €s 

Aiyurrov. avti tovtwv Aiyirtwot Kata Tadta*™” érripeumpopevot 
’ / > , 3 > b} lal 

Arpin, atréctncav am avtod. 
a ” f- d 

Tovrov 6€ tod Battew** yiveras mais “Apxecinews: 05 Bace- 160 
Arcesilaus, 
son of Bat- 

’ lol 

Kal ém@ EwuTop tus the 
Prosperous, 

Bardopevos, Exticay TOMY TavTHY 1) TOTE Kal VoY BapKn Kadéeras succeeds. 

i? r an a a e hevoas TPATA ToIcL EwUTOD adeAPeEoiat EsTaTlace, &s 6 ply OUTOL 

amoNTrovTes olxovTo &€s ddNOV Yopov THs ALBins, 

/ o] v4 Seas > nr > \ a / \ i Krivovtes 0 dua avTiv amictact ato Tov Kupnvalwy Tovs His bro- 
; . thers found 419 aN Oe oA i, 2 \ c 5 , 

AiBuas*”. peta o€, "ApKecinews €s Tods UTrodeEapévous TE TOV Barca asa 
, \. 9 / \ > \ , > y e gy Fival city. 

AiBiwv Kai uTootdytas Tovs avTovs ToUTOUS, EoTPATEVETO* OL OE 
b] A 

AiBves Seicavtes avtov, oiyovto pevyovTes Tpos Tovs Holovs TV 

He loses an AtBiov 6 dé "Apkecinews elmeto hevyouct, és ob év AevKwvi TE 
army in an 

a Tad / 

THs AuBins éyiveto émidwoKwv, Kal edo€e Toicw AiBvaoe émiPéc Pas attack on 
© / Nie 37, \ , A o = the Liby- 

ot cupBadortes Sé évixnoav Tovs Kupnvaiovs tocovTo, wate ETTA- ans; and 

sense—which I doubt, its proper place 416 °Ampin TG AlyirrTov Bacirei. This 
would be before the word daméorTnoav. is no doubt the place where Herodotus 

intended to fulfil the promise (made in 
ii. 161) of a more detailed account of the 
expedition of the Egyptian king against 
Cyrene. But it is not easy to conceive 
that the passage in the text is really the 
fulfilment of it, or any thing more than 
an outline of what was contemplated by 
the author when he was writing the se- 
cond book. 

47 gyr) rovTwy AiyimTio. Kata TavTa. 
This is the reading retained by Gaisford, 
but it seems impossible to believe that it 
is not corrupt. It has been proposed to 
read kata TavTa, and give it the sense of 
avtixa; but if it could be used in this 

The best solution I can offer of the diffi- 
culty is that avr) todtwy and kara Taira 
may be alternative readings, of which 
several instances have been pointed out 
in the notes. 

418 Bdrrew. Gaisford gives this reading 
from a single MS (8). The others all 
have the common form Bdrrouv, although 
in both the instances in which the name 
appears in the last section, some of them 
have Batrew. 

419 eriCoytes © Gua aviv amoraot 
am> trav Kupnvatay tovs AlBuvas. See 
note 430, below. 

oe 2 



is assas- 
sinated. 

161 
His widow 
revenges 
him. 
Battus the 
Lame suc- 
ceeds. 

A new con- 
stitution is 
given to the 
state by 
Demonax 
of Man- 
tinea. 

162 
Arcesilaus 
his son at- 
tempts a 
counter re- 

volution, 
and is ex- 
pelled. 
His mother 
Pheretime 
flies to Sa- 
lamis in 
Cyprus. 

532 HERODOTUS 

Kicyidtous omditas Kupyvaiwv evOabra recéew. peta S€ TO 

Tp@pya ToUTO ApKecinewy ev KapvovTd TE Kal PapwaKoy TreTw- 

KOTa 6 adeApeds Aéapyos arroTrviyer: Aéapyov dé 4 yuri) 7) ’ApKe- 
fol 5 ’ , 

cikew 0AM xKTeElver, TH ovvoma Hv ’Epvéw. AvedéEato S€ THY 

Bacwrninv tod ’Apxecinew 0 ais Barros, ywdos éov Kal ovK 

aptimous. ot 6€ Kupnvator mpos tiv KxatadaBovcay cupdopny 

éreutrov és Aedovs errerpyoopévous, 6v TWA TpoTTOY KaTAaTTHOG- 

pevoe KaANOTA Av oikéotey ; 7 Sé IIvOin éxédeve €x Mavtivéns 
an ) / a > / ov 5 c ° 

Ths Apkddwv KataptiaThpa ayayéo@a. aiteov wv ot Kupnvaior, 
\ e A ” ” a > lal , An 

Kat ot Mavtwées éSocav avopa tov actav SokipeTatoV, TO 
” i , &. > e \ > y ? \ , ovvona Hv Anpovak. ovTOS BY wVIp amuKopevos és THY Kupyhvnv 

\ a isd la \ 4 b) / / a 

Kal pabov Exacta, ToUTO ev TpLpUAoUS erroincé odeas, THOE Sia- 

Geis’ Onpaiwy péev yap Kal THY TepLoikwy play potpay érroince, 

adrnv é IleXotTrovvnciov Kai Kpntov, tpitnv 6€ vnotwtéwv trav- 

Tov" ToUTO bé TO Baciréi Battw Tepévea eEeXov Kal ipwctvas*”, 

Ta ANNA TAYTA TH TpOTEpOV Eiyov of Bacinées és pécov TH OH POTEpOV ety’ S €S METOV TH ONUO 
eOnxKe. 

\ \ a 

"Emi pev 62 TovTov tod Battew ovTw SdteTéNce eovTa, emi Sé 
fal / \ > / \ \ \ lal , 

Tov TovTov Tatoos “ApKetiNew TOAN) Tapay? TEepl TOV TYLé@v 
3 , > /- \ e / n lal \ id 

eyeveTo. Apxeciiews yap 0 Bartov te Tov ywXov Kai Peperipns 

ov épn avétecOa kata Ta 6 Mavtweds Anwovak érak&e, adda 

aTraitee Ta TOV Tpoyovav yépea. EevOcdTEV aTacidfwv éEcowOn, 

Kal épuye és Ydawov  Sé pnTnp ot és Zarapiva ths Kvrpov 

épuye*. (THs 6€ Yadapivos Tovtov Tov ypdvov érrexpdtee Evén- 

Owv "*’, Os TO év Aerotar Ovpuntypiov, éov aktoPéntov, avéPnxe, 

420 rewevea ekeAwy kal ipwotvas. There 422 Fs 5& Sadapuivos todtroy Toy xpdvoy 
is some difficulty in deciding on the 
exact meaning of this phrase; but per- 
haps we shall be right in considering that 
what Demonax did was to secure certain 
priestly functions to the house of the 
king, and to give it likewise the full con- 
trol of a domain set apart for defraying 
the religious ceremonies. See the note 
396 on iii. 143. 

421 4 8 whrnp of és Sarapiva rijs 
Kimpov épvye. The use of the dative 
ot here is not superfluous. It seems to 
imply a concert between Pheretime and 
her son. She went in his interests. See 
note 318 on ii. 113. 

emexpatec EVéAOwyv. The compound émekpa- 
tee induces the belief that Salamis was an 
addition which Evelthon had made to his 
paternal dominions. The circumstance of 
his offering at Delphi being placed in the 
Corinthian treasury (which in reality was 
the treasury of the Cypselid dynasty, i. 14) 
suggests that he might have been mixed 
up with the commercial policy of that 
family. Perhaps the object of Pheretime 
was to show the advantages which it was 
in her son’s power to bestow should he, 
by the aid of Evelthon, be restored to his 
sovereignty, while on the other hand her 
son addressed himself to a people who 
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To €v TO KopwOlwv Onoavp@ xéerar 

Peperiun edcero otpatuis 1) xatdker opéas és tiv Kupyyyy’ 6 0€ 
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amriKopevn O€ Tapa TODTOV 
/ 

ye EvérOav wav paddov 7) otpatujy of édidov: 7 de Nap Bavovea 

A / e 4 VA 

dovvat ot deopevyn oTpaTinv 
a SX \ \ A , ToUTO em TavTl yap TO OLdopéevp 

eye '%, terevtaidv of e&éreure SApov 6 Evédwv atpaxrov 
, \ b] 4 fol \ \ 

xptccov Kal naxaTny, Tpoohy oe Kal 

Ths Pepetiuns TovTO Eros, 6 Evédwv 

‘O & SwpéecOar, GAN ov oTpaTuip.) 

&pn ToLovTOLGL yuvaiKas 

t 2\ 5] Z 424 , / 4 8 EN a ? 5 an 

NXpOVvoV Ew EV Sapo **, cvvnyelpe TAVTA avopa ETL YS avacaT Mo. 

avdreyouévou S€ aTpatod ToD, €oTdrn és AeApovs ’ApKecinews 

xXonoopevos TS Kpnotnplo Tepl KaTddou: 1) dé IIvOiy ot ypa Tade 
pcan \ L B Y \ >A i L rn 

€7l PEVY TEDOEPAS Q@TTOUS Kal PKETLAEWS TECOEPAS, 

[avdpav 15] yeveds, S808 tuiv Aokins Bacievew Kupnyns’ meov 

y > / \ 5 

elplov: elmrdans O€ avTis 

"Apxecinews TovUTOY TOV 

Anecdote of 
her at the 
court of 
Evelthon, 
the donor 

a = a fe >) 

To SiSopevor, Kadov ev én Kal TodTO eival, KaALOV SE EKELVO TO Xs Delphi at Delphi. 

163 
Arcesilaus 
levies an 
army of ad- 
venturers in 
Samos. 
The Del- 

OKTO) Phian oracle 
counsels 
moderation 
in case of 

pévtot ToUTOU ovdé TrELpacOaL Trapawéel. GV pEVTOL HovXOS eivat victory. 
\ ? \ a Xx \ \ 4, ef , J 

KaTedOov és THY cewuTov' Hv dé THY Kapwov evpyns TAENV apdo- 
L Na r \ 2 L 5) 5) egy: > 

peor, pn) eEoTrTNaNS TOUS appopeas, ANN aTroTTEMTTE KAT OUpPOY 
’ N9) U \ / \ ? I md \ > / > \ 

ei 88 eLorrjcets THY KapLvoV, pr) EcENONS Es THY adippuTOY Et dé 

pu), arroBavéas Kal avdTos Kal Tadpos 6 KaXNCTEVoD*”’, 

TIv0in ’Apxecirew xpd 6 8, TaparxaBwv robs éx THs Zapov 

KathnrOe és THY Kupnyny Kal érixpatycas Tov TpNnypaTaV, TO 

pavrniou ovk éuéuvynto GANA Sikas Tos avTLaTATLWTAaS aiTEE TIS 
e lal nan 

EwuTOD puy7s- 

AdacovTo, TOUS Sé TiVas yetpwodpevos 6 "ApKecirews és Kurpov 

426, 

AP OTs) 

nq \ Ce \ \ / 3 a , > 

TOV O€ OL fey TO TAapaTraY EK THS KwpNS aTrad- 

164 
He pursues 
the opposite 

mn course, and 
YU destroys his 

enemies, 
some of 
whom are 
rescued by 
the Cnidi- 
ans and 

améateine err SuadbOopy TovTous pév vuv Kvid«ioe atreverydévtas sen to 

knew how much they would lose if the 
traffic with Cyrene got into other hands. 
See the note 399, above. 

423 rodro ém) maytl yap TO didopevy 
Zreye. So two manuscripts (S, F). Gais- 
ford with others has todro yap ém r. 5. @., 
and places a full stop after the word éAcye. 
But for the construction see note 383 upon 
§ 149. 

424 roproy Tov xpévov ewy ev Sduy. 
The occasion here referred to would un- 
doubtedly cause the whole history of 
Cyrene to be brought to the common 
knowledge of the Samians. See notes 
386 and 399, above. 

425 [aydpav]. This word is omitted in 

Sand V. Iam inclined to suspect that 
the whole clause 6xT® avipay yeveds is 
an interpolation of two different dates, 
and that S and V exhibit it in its earliest 
form. 

426 kar otpov, ‘with all speed,” lite- 
rally ‘‘adown the wind.” Compare 
/Escuytius (Theb. 696) :— 

trw Kat ovpoy Kia KwkuTov AaXxov 
SoiBw orvynbev wav Td Aatov yévos. 

427 radpos 6 kaAAtoTevwy, This is pro- 
bably a reference to Alazir, the father-in- 
law of Arcesilaus, king of Barca, and as 
such described as the “vir gregis,” the 
leading bull of the herd. 

Thera. 



His death, 
together 
with his 
father-in- 
law Alazir. 

165 
Pheretime 
flies to 
Egypt and 
claims the 
protection 
of Ary- 
andes. 

534 HERODOTUS 

\ \ t 5) Y QD , ey. 408 ¢ 7 mpos THv oetépny éppvaavto, Kal és Onpnv améoteiray ***. éré- 
/ Led f 3 UA / > / pous dé Twas Tov Kupnvaiwy és ripyov péyav  AyAwpayou Kata- 

4 , \ eo f. 4 ’ I > LZ 

guyovtas tuwtixov, tAnv tepwyncas 6 *ApKecirnews evérrpyce. 
0a Oe s Seer Heme} f 429 \ Jue 3\ na oe pabov o€ ér éEepyacpévoict*” TO pavtTniov éov ToUTO, OTL pL 

e / > ” id 4 ’ lol t \ > id I] lol 

7 IIv@in ov Ea eipovta ev TH Kapivw Tos appopéas éEoTTIAcaL, 

épyeto Exav THs TOV Kupnvaiwy todos, Sepaivev Te Tov KeYpn- 
/ 6 tf \ r5) / b] / \ K Ih Ly > s Kévov Odvarov Kat doxéwv appipputov tv Kupiyny civar eixe 

5€ yvvaixa ovyyevéa Ewvtod, Ovyatépa 5é Tov Tov Bapkaiwv 

Bacihéos TO ovvopa iv ’Adalip”’ mapa TodTov amiKvéerav Kai 
eeye ” \ an 3 , , \ 

pw Bapxaioi te dvopes Kat Tov ex Kupyvns duvyddav twes Kata- 

pabovres ayopalovta, KTeivovct mpos 5é Kal Tov TevOepov avTod 

"Adafipa. “Apkecirews pév vuv, elite Exov elte Akwv, auapTov 

TOU ypnopov e&éTAnTE polpay THY EwUTOD. 

‘H 6€ pnrnp Peperivyn, téws pév 6 “Apkerinews év TH Bapxn 
5 a ) l e a NU aiene Re 5 yo a 53 
taiTato e&epryacpévos EwuT@ Kaxov **', 7 O€ eiye av’Tn TOD TaLoos 

Ta yépea év Kupyvn, kat Tadd vewouévn Kai év Bovdh trapifovca: 
3 / AX SY, b] nr / 3 , e \ a / 

érrel Te 6€ Eualle Ev TH Bapkn aTroPavovta ot Tov Traida, pevryouca 
> , b] 7 oo / cS an? f- > / 432 otyoxKee és AiyuTrtov" ijoav yap oi €x ToD ApKecirew evepyeriat 

’ V7 \ , 7 e \ 5 ©? , 
és Kau Picea tov Kuipov treroumpévar (ovtos yap hv 0 ’Apxeci- 

ews Os Kupnvnv KapBicon édwxe kal dopov éraEato') amixouévn 

425 és Onpny améoteiAay. From this from the circumstance that his daughter 
place being selected, it seems likely that 
the prisoners were individuals belonging 
to the first of the three tribes of Demonax, 
—perhaps descendants of the original co- 
lonists. 

429 wabav er eLepyacuevoiot. Compare 
JUVENAL (Sat. xiii. 237) : 

6 quid fas 
Atque nefas, tandem incipiunt sentire per- 

actis 
Criminibus.” 

480 QyyaTépa Tov TaY Bapkalwy Bact- 
Aéos TH ovvoua hy “Adaip. By the cir- 
cumstance of the Barczan prince bearing 
this barbarous name, one may be inclined 
to suppose that the policy of the brothers 
of Arcesilaus’s grandfather, who built 
Barca, was to identify themselves as much 
as possible with the African population, 
and even adopt barbarian appellations. 
Perhaps Alazir is the equivalent of a Hel- 
lenic name in the native language. It is 
clear that Alazir was not a native chief, 

was a ouyyevis of Arcesilaus. 
431 efepyacuevos EwuT@ Kakody, 7. e. by 

taking the step against which the oracle 
warned him,—eiccAdov es Thy audip- 
puTov. 

432 evepyeoiat. This would be the mode 
most tolerable to Hellenic ears of express- 
ing the payment of tribute to an oriental 
liege lord. The circumstances of the case 
are related in iii. 13, although in a very 
different form,—for with the narrator 
there the central feature of the story is 
obviously Cambyses’s largess to the sol- 
diery. But the substantial identity of the 
two accounts appears in the circumstance 
of the Barczans and Cyrenians being 
combined in iii. 13 (although it was only 
the Cyrenian offering which was so con- 
temptuously treated), while again in the 
narrative here some connexion between 
the two states is evident, both from the 
marriage of Arcesilaus with Alazir’s daugh- 
ter, and from the refuge found by the for- 
mer in Barca. 
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dé és Aiyurrov % Beperin "Apvavdew ixétis Elero, Tywwmphoat 
e lal 7 - / r e \ \ \ e 

EwuTH Kedevovea’ Tpoicyouévn Trpopacw, ws Sia TOY pNdiopLoV O 

mais of réOvnxe**®. “O S& ’Apudvdns tv ovtos tis Aiyimtov 166 
ef eodEN Y , a € , / , 
UTTaPNXOS UTTO Kap Bicew KATEOTEWS’ OS VOTEPM XPovoe TOUT@V 

mapicevpevos ** Aapeiw SuepOdpy. muOdpevos yap Kai owv Aa- 

elov ériOuuéovta pvnuocuvoy EwuTod uTrécOaL TOUTO TO 147) ANAW p YL puny 5 TO TO pH) dre 
” Jw UA 435 > VA ra) b e - \ 

ein Bactréi xatepyacpévor ***, éuspéeto TovToV: és ov éEhaPe TOV 
Ld A x \ / , > te > \ picbov. Aapetos péev yap xpuciov KaSapwratov areyyncas és TO 

Suvatwtatov, vopicpa éxorato: "Apvavdns 6é dpyav Aiyirrrou 
> > lal cal apyUptov TwUTO TODTO érrolee’ Kal VoV éaTi apyvpiov KaBapwTaTov 

70 Apvavd:Kov. pabov de Aapeids ww tadta rovdvta**, aitinv 

433 Os Sid Tov undiopoy 6 mats TEOYNKeE. 
It is very difficult, in the present paucity 
of information, to say how this profession 
could be made out. Possibly Cambyses 
was considered as the representative of 
the line of Apries, whose grandson some 
Egyptian accounts made him (iii. 2). Com- 
pare also the statement of Drvon, quoted 
in the note 9 on iii. 3. Now Apries was 
the feudal lord of the native inhabitants, 
the periceci, of Cyrene (iv. 159); and on 
the other hand the connexion of Amasis 
with the Greeks (@iAcAAnY yevduevos, ii. 
178), and especially with the Cyrenians 
was a very close one (ii. 181, 182). And 
if the return of Arcesilaus was brought 
about in a great measure by sacrificing the 
interests or prejudices of the Hellenic ele- 
ment of the population in favour of the 
aborigines which formed a 670s there,— 
which several circumstances make not at 
all improbable,—he would transfer to his 
cause the political traditions of the party 
which originally called Apries in. (See 

‘the notes 419, 430, and 432.) His con- 
duct therefore might be represented as a 
pndionds, inasmuch as he and Cambyses 
would under such circumstances stand to 
each other in the relation of vassal and 
suzerain. At any rate there would be 
enough for a mpéoxnua, in order that 
Libya might be conquered. (See § 167.) 

434 rapicedmevos. The force of the 
preposition should not be overlooked— 
“indirectly putting himself on a footing 
with Darius.”’ The assertion of sovereignty 
was contained in the fact of his issuing a 
coinage at all, but masked by the com- 
parative meanness of the metal in which 
it was struck. 

435 rodTO TO Uy UAAW ein BaciAci KaT- 

epyacuevoy. This expression must be 
taken with an allowance of some kind or 
other. Perfectly pure gold from its soft- 
ness would spoil a coinage; and if the 
circumstance of the coinage being gold 
at all was what constituted it a memo- 
rial, the minting silver could not be at- 
tempted with even the semblance of that 
excuse. Possibly the real novelty con- 
sisted in the fact that Darius was the first 
oriental sovereign who issued an indepen- 
dent coinage. The wealth of Croesus ap- 
pears to have consisted of ingots (i. 50) 
and gold dust (vi. 125), although the Sar- 
dians boasted of being the first who coined 
money (i. 94). The passage containing 
the account of his largess to the Delphians 
of two staters a-piece does not exist in the 
manuscripts S and V; and, supposing it 
to be genuine, it may very reasonably be 
an expression in terms of a later time of 
the sum which was really paid. But if 
the distinctive character of what Darius 
did was that it was the first oriental coin- 
age, it must be put together with his 
cadastral system, and regarded as consti- 
tuting one portion of a large financial 
measure which redeemed the Persian em- 
pire from the condition of an assemblage 
of barbarian hordes, and earned for its 
author the soubriquet of 6 kdmndos from 
his ignorant and ruffianly countrymen. 
See note on vii. 28. 

436 wabey d€ Aapeids piv TavdTa Tol- 
evvta. The precarious position of Darius 
for some time after his accession is shown 
by several circumstances, of which we here 
have one. The issuing the silver coinage 
was a symbol of the position which Ary- 
andes hoped to occupy—one very similar 
to that of Oroetes in Asia. (See note 350 

Aryandes’s 
coinage. 



167 
He sends 
a force 
against 
Barca and 
Cyrene. 

168 
Description 
of the Li- 
byan tribes. 
Next to the 
Egyptian 
frontier 
come the 

536 HERODOTUS 

Tote &é 
ia ae.’ / / / a cy) sk \ ovtos 6 Apvavons Katoixteipas Pepetiuny, Sib0t abt oTpatov Tov 

‘ e / 

oi AAAnV erreveixas **’, OS of erravictatto**, amréxTeWe. 

5) aa ? 439 \ \ X \ \ r 
é& Aiyitrtov aravta*, kal Tov meCov Kal TOY vaUTLKOY" oTpAaT- 

myov O€ Tod pev trefov "Apacw arédeEe avdpa Mapaduov *°, tod 
a , 

dé vavtixod Badpny *", éovta Ilacapyadny yévos. piv 6é 7) arro- 
~ \ AN ) le / 3 x / / 

oTeiAae THY oTpaTLnV, 0 Apuavons Tréwrbas és TY BapKny KipuKa, 

éerruvOaveto Tis ein 6 “Apkecinewy atroxtelvas ; ot d€ Bapxaior 
> bY € / / 4 \ y \ / id > 

avtTol wb7obeKéaTo TavTEs’ TOANG TE yap Kal Kaka TaoYEW UT 
> lol i \ an , ie J / 6 ee \ Mi \ avtov: TuOdpevos S€ TavTa 6 ‘Apudvdns, ottw 61) THY oTpaTUW 

a / Se, A 

aTréaTeine dua TH Pepetivy. avTn pév vuV aitin TpdcYnua TOD 

Aoyou éyivero: ameméuTreTo 5é 1) oTpaT, @s euol SoKéewv, ert 

AiBvav xatactpopy AiBiwv yap 6) €Ovea Tora Kal TavTota 

éoTe Kal Ta pev avToV OrALya Bactdéos Fv UTjKoa, Ta b€ TAEwW 

eppovtite Aapeiov oveerv. 

Oixéovat S€ Kata Tade AiBuves *** am Alyirrov apEdmevot Y p&dwevor, 
mpator Advpyayloat AiBiwv Katoixnvrat ot vomoite ev Ta 

TrEw AiyuTrriovar ypéwvTat, EoOjTa Sé hopéovar olny TeEp oi GAOL 
a lal / al 

AiBves: ai S€ yuvatkes adtav vyédov Trepl ExaTépn TOV KYNnLéov 

opéovet yYadKeov" TAS Kepanas 

on iii. 127.) He had been appointed by 
Cambyses as Oroetes had been by Cyrus, 
and he wished to convert his tenure into 
an independent kingdom, owing a nominal 
allegiance to the king of Persia, as a duke 
of Burgundy in the twelfth century might 
to a king of France, or a pasha of Egypt 
to the Porte. It is observable that Darius 
keeps out of sight the delicate question of 
independent sovereignty. Probably at this 
time his own father-in-law was holding a 
similar position in Asia, and his plan for 
the subdivision of satrapies had not been 
got into work. (See notes 240 on ii. 88 
and 390 on iii. 141.) But as soon as any 
charge was brought against him, Aryandes 
knew what was the real point at issue, and 
threw off the mask by an open revolt. 

437 érevelkas. See note 403, above. 
438 éraviataito. The MSS vary be- 

tween émavioréaito, émayviotéato, and 
eraviotaiato. Gaisford adopts the se- 
cond of these readings. But Herodotus 
habitually uses the optative mood in such 
cases. 

439 ghy e& Alyimrov dmayta. See the 
next note. 

440 dydpa Mapdapiov. The appointment 

dé Kowacat, Tors PUcipas érreay 

of an individual to the command of the 
whole land army, who was not a Pasargad, 
and consequently not closely connected 
with the reigning dynasty, is not to be 
overlooked with reference to the schemes 
noticed in the note 436. For the tribes 
of the Persians see i. 125. 

411 Badpny. The manuscript S has 
Mapdnv and V has Mddpyv. These forms 
are all etymologically equivalent with one 
another, and also with Bapdns or Bartius 
and Smerdis. See note 83 on iii. 30. It 
is a curious circumstance that an individual 
of this name should be placed in a high 
office by Aryandes. 

442 AiBues. In the description of Libya 
which follows Herodotus appears to rest 
on the authority of merchants’ stories, of 
which that in ii. 32 is a remarkable speci- 
men. It seems to me not improbable 
that from here to the end of § 180, his 
information is gained from coasting navi- 
gators, while at § 181 he begins to depend 
upon the accounts brought by the caravan 
traders into Egypt. Hence the diversity 
apparent in some of the details may per- 
haps be accounted for. See for example 
note 456 on § 174. 
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AdBwaot Tors éEwuTIAs ExdoTn avTWdaKver Kal OTH pimrTElr ovTOL dé gg 

pobvot AtBiwv TodTO épydfovtau Kai TO Baciréi povvor Tas Trap- a 

Pévous perdovaas cuvoixéew €riberKvvovar 1) 6é dv TH Bactréi 

apeotn yévntat, UTO ToUTOU StaTrapVeveveTaL. TrapyKovat Sé oUTOL 

ot ‘Advppayisat am’ Aiyitrrouv péxpt Aypwévos TO ovvopsa IIuvds 

éott**, Tovtwy dé*éyovtas Tiduyappat, vewopevoe thv tmpos 169 

Eomrépny yopnv péxpt Adpodicrddos vycou' ev dé TH petakd Tod- Next come 

tov xopo % Te IIhatéa vijcos émixéetas, THY Exticav Kupnvaiou gamme. 
a ’ - 

Kal é€v TH nTrelpw Mevedadios Nyujy éote*™, Kat "Abipis thv ot 
a ” A \ \ _f- 445 > \ s , 

Kupnvaiot OLKEOY’ KAL TO oidpuov APpXETAL aTvro TOUTOV TIAPNHKEL 

dé amo IIdaténs vijcov pwéxpt TOV oTOMaTOS THs Yvptvos TO oi Aguov. 

Tine 170 
, Then the 
oO Asbyste, 

inland of 
Cyrene. 

l \ , a an 
vomotot O€ XpéwVTAaL OvTOL TapaTTANaloLGL ToloL ETEPOLCL. 

446 , 8e ” \ \ e / ? / e 
yaupéewy Se Eyovtat TO Tpos éorrépns “AcBvatar***. ovToL T. 

umép Kupnyns otkéovar, él Oddaccav 5é od KatHKovot’ AcBiatat 
NX \ X / a / / \ TO yap Tapa Odraccav Kupnvaiou véwovtar teOpurmoBatas Sé 

OUK HKLoTA, GAAA padiata ALBvwv eict? vouous Sé Tos TAEdVAS 

puypéca Oat érruTndevouat Tors Kupnvaiwv. "AcBuatéwy Sé Eyovtat 171 
Then the 

ce Auschise, 

Atoxicéov S& Kara inland of 
Barea, in 
the midst 

Tr l ss , 449 A F ; x of whom 

én) Oddaccav Kata Tadyepa*” rédw Tis Bapkains: vopouce 8é isa small 

\ x 4 / , / e e \ v4 ’ / 

TO Tpos eoTrépyns Avoyicat. ovtor uTEp Bapkns otKéovot, 

nKoVTES ETL Odracaay Kat Eveotrepioas “’. 

pécov THs x@pys oixéovot KaBares **, odtyov éOvos, KaTiHKovTES 

443 udypt Ammévos TH ovvoma TIAvvds 
éott. ScyLAx (p. 45) places the Adyr- 
machide entirely within the Egyptian 
boundary, which he makes to extend as far 
as Apis (a town in the immediate vicinity 
of Parztonium), of which Herodotus per- 
haps speaks above (ii. 8). Eastward he 
brings them as far as the Canobic branch 
of the Nile. 

444 MeveAdios Auuhy. 
ii. 119. 

445 +h giAdiov. The use of the article 
is to be observed. See note 490 on § 191, 
below. The Silphium was well known in 
its imported state. It was used, among 
other purposes, to sprinkle the fried Boeo- 
tian eels,—a dish held in the highest 
estimation. (ANTIPHANES ap. Atheneum, 
vii. p. 623. Compare ARISTOPHANES, 
Av. 1579.) The sale of it produced so 
much as to render the expression 7d Bat- 
tov oatAd.ioy proverbial to denote un- 
bounded wealth; and it appears on the 
coins of Cyrene, as being the staple pro- 

See note 336 on 

VOL, Ve e 

duce of the place. For a description of 
the plant see Priny (N. H. xix. 3), and 
for its medical uses (xxiii. 23). In the 
time of PLautus, Capua was the great 
staple for it. (Rud. iii. 2. 16.) 

446 "AgBicTra. Two of the MSS (M 
and K) have *Acvyra, and ’Acvytewy for 
*AcBvaotéwy, below. Gaisford suggests 
that this variation may arise from the 
confusion of the contractions of Bu and 
vy, which are very similar. 

447 Eveomepldas. This place was founded 
under the auspices of the fourth Arcesi- 
laus. (Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. v. 33.) It 
was subsequently called Bepevixn after the 
queen of Ptolemy III., who beautified it. 
(SrerHaNnus ByzANTINUS, Vv. Bepevika.) 

448 KdBades. So Gaisford prints on 
the authority of the majority of MSS. 
Two however have Bdarades. 

449 Tadxerpa. The site of this town is 
said to be still traceable in some ruins 
called Tokrah, about ten hours’ distance 
from Ptolemais. 

o Z 



172 
insulated 
tribe, the 
Kabales. 
Next the 
Nasamones, 
a widely 
extended 
tribe, shep- 
herds, and 
carriers of 
dates from 
Augila. 

538 HERODOTUS 

nr 9 a / lal \ Ce. ‘ VA > / Tolol avToict ypéwvTat Totct Kal ot UTrEp Kupyyyns. Avoyicéwv 
\ Uf X N e if vy an ” 3N\ , 

dé ToUT@Y TO Tpos EoTrépns ExovTat Nacapoves, EOvos eov Troddov" 

ot To Oépos **° Katanelmovtes él TH Sadrdoon Ta TpoBaTa, ava- 
r a \ ‘ 

Baivovar és Airytha YOpov OTwp.ebvTes Tovs holviKas: ot SE TONAOL 
F) , 4 

Kal dpdiradhées repixact, wavrTes eovTes Kaptropopou Tovs dé 

artenéBous * éreav Onpevowor, a’yvavtes Trpos Tov Lov KaTa- 
/ \ Sse. f ’ if / a \ Novot, Kal ereita ev) yadda émumdooovtes Tivovow yuvaiKas Oé 

/ \ ” v4 3 f 5 Huey \ / vomivovtes Todas eye Exactos, émikowov avtéwy THY miEw 
a 452 , / a \ , Ree 

TOLEVVT AL TpoT® TapaTrAncio To Kal Macoayerau érreav 

oKxireava TpooTncw@vTal, ployovTat Tp@Tov 61) yauéovtos Naca- 
fol n , 

Pa@vos avdpos, vowos éott THY VidnY VUKTL TH TpeTH Sia TaVTOV 
na lal) “i f an \ e v4 / € 

SueEeNOetvy Tov Sactupovev pucyomévnvy TOV OE ws ExaTTOS ot 
an a la) Nee oak yg , ? yy ¢ / \ \ py, S800 Sdpov Td av Exn Pepopevos €& olKou' OpKlovor dé Kat 

nq a ra 

pavtich xpéwvtat Toupde: ouvdovatr pev Tors Tapa ohict avdpas 

Sixavotatous Kal apictovs Reyouévous yevéoOat, TovTOVs, TaV 

TUBoVv amTTomevol’ pavtTevovtat Sé él TaV Tpoyover PovTéovTES 
\ , \ , > L 453, . 3 nv S Ta onuata, Kal KaTevEdpevor eTLKaTaKolpéwvTat*”** TO O av ion 

450 +b Oépos. Some unnecessary diffi- 
culty as regards these words has been 
occasioned by the circumstance that the 
date harvest generally begins in October ; 
and Larcher, to avoid it, proposes to read 
feTa Td Oepos. But there seems no occa- 
sion to resort to this alteration, or to the 
theory that the date harvest would in 
some years take place much earlier than 
in others. All that Herodotus says is, 
that during the dry season (to which the 
Hellenic expression @épos is the nearest 
approach) the Nasamones left their flocks 
in the pastures on the northern coast, and 
went into the interior to secure the date 
harvest (whenever that may have taken 
place). They really were the carriers in 
the caravan traffic which took place be- 
tween the coast and the interior. They 
appear to have had business at the Oasis 
of Ammon (ii. 32), and doubtless were 
carriers of salt, which forms so important 
an article of African trade. We may sup- 
pose them to leave the north just after the 
sheep shearing, and to re-appear again 
after the date harvest, having in the mean 
time been engaged in a course of traffic, 
the last results of which appeared at the 
ports on the coast in the shape of dates, 
or possibly of palm wine. 

451 rods 5€ atTeA€Bous, ‘the wingless 
locusts.” 

452 erlxowvov avTéwy Thy pléw worebyT aL. 
There is no reason whatever to suppose 
that these words inyolve a contradiction 
to what follows, and are an interpolation. 
The very instance of the Massagetz re- 
ferred to disproves such a notion. Marco 
Poo relates a similar practice to that 
of the Nasamones and Massagetze as ex- 
isting among the tribes of central Asia 
and China. He says that it was sanctioned 
by the priests of their religion, and that 
the people considered a deviation from it 
as likely to bring barrenness on the coun- 
try. Perhaps if it had a religious sanction, 
it was originally adopted by the priests as 
a first step towards bringing the people 
from a yet more degraded state, such as 
that attributed to the Awses and Mach- 
lyes (§ 180, below). So far as the com- 
munity extended to members of the same 
tribe, it would probably be interpreted on 
the principle ascribed by Herodotus to the 
Agathyrsi: ta kaotyynrol Te GAAHAwY 
Zwot, Kal oixhior edvTes mayTes wNTe Pbdvey 
mar’ €x0ci xpewyTar es adAAHAous (§ 104, 
above). 

453 erikatrakomewvTat. This ritual is 
substantially the same as that which also 
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> J aA 3 / , ia) / SS / / év TH Over EviTTVLOV, TOUT@ XpaTaL TiaTict Se ToUnTiSe YpewVTaL’ 

ex THs yeupos Si600 Teeiv, Kal avTos ex THS TOD étépou tives **+ iy 
\ XN ” ig \ \ € N n / nr , 

dé poy Exwou wypov pmdev, of Sé Tis yawdbev arrodod NaBovTes 

Nelyouct. 

obra. é€arokwdact 173 
455 Next came 

the Psyllz, 
an extinct 
race within 
the Syrtis, 
whose terri- 

lal , 

Nacapdou 5é mpocopmovpot eiot Puddow. 
If an € lé , x \ » lal e / 

TpOT@ ToL@dE’ 6 VOTOS odt TVEWY AVEMOS TA EMUTPA TOV VOAT@V 
3 , ¢ \ , a 3 \ mtn io) / i BA 

eEninve 1) Sé yopn ode Taca evTOs codca THs Svptuos, Hv avudpos: 
ce \ lA Lal 4 3 , SEY \ , 

ot dé, BovrAevodpevol, KoLV@® OYw e€oTpaTEvoVTO ETL TOY VOTOV" 
, \ a Neer ! i a ea? Sif 2 - tory has (Aéyw 6€ TadTa Ta Aéyouor AiBves) Kal ered Te eyivovTO ev TH OS 
} ; cae , , Mes , \ nage pied b pappo, Tvevcas 0 VOTOS KaTexwoé opeas’ eLaTroAopEvwY dE TOd- Wee by 

Tov, éxovot THY yaopny of Nacapoves. Tovtwv Sé Kkatimepbe 174. 
\ Inland of 

OF the Psylli 
Kat ovte 67rAop southwards 

come the 

Otirot pev 6) 175 
Garaman- 
tes, a timid 
and unwar- 
like race. 
Along the 
coast west- 

wards are 

\ \ Lo , Sasa mer the Make, 

dia 5€ avtav Kivuy rrotapos ** péwy in whose 
territory is 
the embou- 

\ L ” 2 a 6 ce ee DS, , 456 mpos voTov avewov, év Th Onpt@det oixéovot Tapdapavtes ** 
, ” 7 \ N id i 

mavtTa avOpwrov pevyouct Kal TravTos Omidinv’ 
> / DL Te IQ\ ” st AZ. , , 
éxtéaTat apniov ovdev ovTe aptverOat eTriaTéaTat. 

7 ? / , \ \ x \ / 

katuTrepe oixéovor. Nacapovev’ To 6 Tapa tiv @ddaccay 
” \ \ e / lA a ld / X \ 

éyovTat TO Tpos éamrépns Maxac: of dodovs Keipovtat, TO pev 
, fal lal > , ” \ \ yy \ v / 

pécov TOV TpLyov avievTes avkecOar Ta dé EVOEv Kai evOev Kei- 
> pe Ee l 66 / Soode 437 povres ev xpol* és Sé€ Tov TOAE“oV oTpovOav KaTayalwv Sopas 

opéover mpoPAjpara. 

éx Aopou Karevpévov Xapitoyv, és Pddacoay €xd.id0t" 6 5é AOdos 

prevailed in the earliest historical times in 
Italy and Greece. See Viren (Aneid. 
vii. 80—100) and the commentators 
thereon. See also note 164 on i. 52. 

454 ee THs xeppds....mliver. SHAW 
states that a relic of the habits of the 
Nasamones still survives in the marriage 
ceremony of the native Algerines, where 
the contracting parties plight their troth 
to each other merely by drinking out of 
each other’s hands. (Travels in Barbary, 
p- 303.) 

455 +7& €AuTpa Tov bdaTwy, “ the water- 
tanks.” See note 625 on i. 185. 

456 Tapduavtes. The description which 
follows of this tribe seems to accord rather 
with the timorous Troglodyte (the Z%b- 
boos), whom, according to Herodotus in 
another passage (§ 183, below), the Gara- 
mantes hunt. Accordingly a factitious 
distinction has been attempted by Larcher 
between a tribe of nomad Garamantes (to 
whom he supposes the author to allude in 
the other passage) aud another portion of 
the same nation having fixed habitations, 
which are meant here. Another solution 

of the difficulty has been sought by read- 
ing Taupacaytes here instead of Tapd- 
pavtes, to which some colour is given by 
a passage in Metra (i. 8), and one in 
Puy (N. H. v. 8. 8). But there is no 
variation in the MSS of Herodotus to 
supply the least support to this conjec- 
ture; and possibly a less violent explana- 
tion of the diversity of description is to be 
found in the conjecture that the authority 
here followed by Herodotus took the Ga- 
ramantes for the Troglodyte Tibboos. 

457 grpovdeyv Katayaiwy Sopds. The 
Asiatic Ethiopians in the army of Xerxes 
are similarly represented as using the skins 
of cranes by way of defensive armour 
(vii. 70). Probably a covering of feathers 
was so contrived as to break the blow of a 
sharp instrument, a result achieved by the 
South Sea islanders with the same mate- 
rials. 

458 Kivup mwotauds. This is the site 
on which Dorieus the Spartan attempted 
to found a colony (v. 42). Its extreme 
productiveness above every other part of 
Libya is remarked (§ 198, below). 

3) VA oe 



chure of the 
Cinyps. 

176 
Conter- 
minous 
with the 
Make are 
the Gin- 
danes. 

ay g, 
Out of their 
territory 
runs a pro- 
montory in- 
habited by 
the Lotus- 
eaters. 

178 
Next to the 
Lotus-eat- 
ers come the 
Machlyes, 
as far as 
the river 
Triton and 
the lake 
Tritonis. 

179 
Legend of 
Jason con- 
nected with 
this lo- 
cality. 

540 HERODOTUS 

® © / \ ” fans) Ns, a 7. fal 

ovtos 0 Xapitwy Sacvs idyot éortt, Eovons THs adAANS THs ™poKaTa- 

AeyOeions AuBvyns Wirfs: avo Oardoons Sé és adtov atdb.01 S1- 
, / ’ 4 J \ / 3 / / J ’ lal Ld 

nKkootol cot. Maxéwv 6€ tovtav éyopevot Tivdavés eicu’ Tov ai 
an / / Avie. / / \ 4 yuvaixes Tepiaupla Sepuatwv TOAAA ExdorTn oper’ KATA TOLOVSE 

Tl, @S eyeTal Kat’ avopa ExaoTov pixPevTa TEepicdpLov TEpL- 
, aA 9» aN lal ” c 9) / 660 3 e € \ déerau 1) 8 dy wrelota eyn, aiitn apiotn SéSoKtTat elvar &s id 

TAcioTwY avopav prinbeica. "AKtiy dé mpocyovaay és Tov TévTOV 
, an / / / a x \ an Tovtev Tov Twodavev véwovtar Awtopayou of Tov KapTrov podvov 

lal rn /, 4 c \ fal la) fe 459 b] ToU AWTOD TpwyoVTes Cwovor 6 SE TOD AwTOD Kaprros*” éoTL 
a uA a / a an 

peyabos daov Te Tis cxivou: yAUKUTHTA 6é, TOD holviKos TH KapTro 

TpoceiKehos TrovedvTae O€ €x TOD KapTOd ToUTOU of AwToddryor Kal 
oivov *°°. 

Awropayov Sé 76 Tapa Oddaccapy éyovtas Mayrves*, TO NOTO 

HEV Kal OUTOL YpEwpEVOL, ATAP Hoooy YE TOV TpoTepov NeyOévTar. 
/ ny > \ \ J lal BA / ’ / 3: lal 

KaTnKovet O€ €Tl ToTamLOV méyav, TO ovvoma Titov éoti: éxbd.S0t 
\ e ’ / , (d ’ 6e > lo) fal yv nr 

d€ obTos és Niwvyv peyadyv Tpitwvida: év be abth vijoos én, Th 

ovvowa Pda: TavtTnv Oé THY vhoov AaKedatpoviowsl hace AédyLov 
elvat KTiCaL. 

¢ ’ "Eote d€ kal de Noyos Aeyomevos: "Incova, eel te of eepydoOn 
v7d TO IInrio » “Apyo, écOéuevov és adtiv addy Te éxaTop- 
Bnv* Kat 61) Kat Tpiroéa yadxKeov, TepiTdwew Tledordvvncov 
Bovropevov és Aergods amixécOar Kai pv, Os Tr€ovTa yevérOat 

Ni al a kata Manrény, irroraBeiv dvewov Bophy Kab aropépew Tpos TIV 
AiBiny’ mpw 6€ KkatWéobat yy, &v Toict Bpdyeat yevérOar Niwwns 

na / fe Ca) / \ 3 \ iy I \ an THs Tpitwvidos Kai oi aropéovte thy eEaywyiy Noyos earl davivat 
Tpitwva, kat Kxerevew tov “Iicova EwuT@ Sovvat TOV TpiTroda 

/ , sN \ la f 

papevoy oft Kal tov ropov dé&eww, 

meGouévov S€é tod “Incovos, ottw §) 

\ > / >’ / 

Kal aTrnmovas amrooTeN Eel” 

Tov Te OvéKTAOOY TOV Bpa- 

a Greek root. In the latter case it would 
probably, like Troglodyte and Lotophagi, 
have a reference to the habits of the people 

459 § 5& Tod AwTod Kapmés. See note 
252 on ii. 96. 

400 kad olvov. According to Potysrus 
(Fragm. xii. 2), the lotus wine was pro- 
duced by first steeping the fruit for some 
time in water, and then pressing it. It 
would not however keep for more than 
ten days ; so that it could never have been 
exported. 

461 MdayxAves. It seems doubtful whe- 
ther this is a genuine Libyan name, or has 

who were called by it. See the latter part 
of § 180. 

462 ExatduBny. By this name must be 
understood the aggregate offering to the 
deity, and not merely the cattle designed 
for sacrifice. The tripod made a part 
of it. 
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xéov Sevxvivar tov Tpitwva oft, Kat Tov Tplroda Oeivar ev TH 

EwuTod ipo érieoticavta TE TH TpiTrod., Kal Toict avy ’Ijcovr 

onnVvaYTA TOV TAVTA NOYOV, WS ETTEAY TOV TpiTOba KomicnTaL TOV 

exyovav Tis Tov év TH Apyot cupTEdVT@Y, TOTE ExaTOV TOMAS 

oiknoat Twept THY Tpitovida Nivnv “EXdAnvidas Tacay eivar av- 

ayknv: Tav’ta axovcavtas Tovs éTtywpiovs TOV ALPiwv Kpirpat 

TOV Tpliroba *™, 

180 Tovtav sé éxovtat TOV Maydvav Adceis. ovrot d€ Kal ot 
; r \ / / ee) eV RY, L Contermin- 

Maynrves répeE tiv Tpitwovida Aiuvnv oikéovor TO wécov OE oe [Or 
N. ? / VA an 

ovpite 6 Tpitwr Kat of perv Mayrves ta dricw Kxopéovor rips Machilyes 

Kehanis, of 6& Avaoeis TA Ewrrpoabe: opth Sé évvavotn ’ AOnvains 4°. 
ec , ry t an , \ 5) r 

ait map0évor aitav Sixa Siactacat payovtat mpos adXjdas 

Aol te Kal EvroioL, TH avOuyevéi Oe@ NEyovcat TA TaTpLA 
/ \ , a ‘ 

atrotenéew, THY "AOnvainy Kardéopev Tas Sé aTroOvncKovaas THY Their wor- 
464 , , \ \ ship of 

wevoorrapBévous Kadéovor Tply Oé a native 
Sea aa , y a A , = deity corre- 
aveivat abtas payerOat, Tdde TroLedoL KoWH TapOEévoy TI)V KANN sponding to 

Wy e y s na i \ , Athene, and 

oTEevovcay ExdaToTE KoopHnoavTes KUVH TE KopwOin Kat tavoTdin eee 
in her ho- 
nour, 

mapbévav €k TOV TPOLATOV 

“EAAHUKH, Kal eT appa avaBiBaoaytes, TEepidryovoe THY NipvnY 
. \ , , 

KUKN@ *** OTéotoL OE TO TAAL ExOTMEOV Tas TapUévoUs, TplY 7} 

463 kpbyar tov tplxoda. The tripod See, for further illustration of the way in 
(the symbol of the tutelary deity of the 
settlers, see note 493 on i. 144) is a 
most important feature in the legend, 
and appears in all the versions of it. 
The whole story is a fair specimen of 
the mythical way in which the history 
of colonization was described in early 
times. The later ages consolidated the 
poetic fictions of the earlier period into 
facts, and accounted for them on the prin- 
ciple which Euhemerus was noted for 
systematically carrying out. Thus Apo.- 
LONIUS Ruoptrus makes the sacred tripod 
a return for the piece of earth, which in 
his narrative, as well as that of PrInpDAR 
(Pyth. iv. 22, segg.), is the symbol by 
which Triton makes over the soil to the 
Hellenic settlers (iv. 1548). Dioporus 
brings the matter down even closer to the 
level of daily experience. Triton, accord- 
ing to him, was the king of the country, 
who, on explaining to the Argonauts the 
difficulties of the coast, was rewarded by 
them with a brazen tripod, which in after 
times was to be actually seen, covered 
with hieroglyphics, at Berenice (iv. 56). 

which mythical stories were used by the 
ancients for the purpose of justifying ac- 
tual policy, the notes on vi. 140. 

464 towudtwy. This form, which Gais- 
ford adopts, rests on the authority of M, 
K, P, 8, V, F, and a, the other MSS 
having Tpwupatwy or Tpwiudtwy. Eusra- 
THIUS (ad Il. v. 596) lays down the canon 
that where the diphthong av is changed 
into wv without crasis, the latter form is 
in Ionic a dissyllable. On this principle 
one ought to write @déivua and éwidy, al- 
though the crasis which had taken place 
would justify €uewvrod and cewuTod (euéo 
avTov and céo avrov), THuTd (Td adTd) 
autos (6 avrds), and auto (of airoi). 
But in this particular case tp@ua may be 
reasonably concluded a form directly de- 
rived from a present tense tpéw. And 
even if this were not the case, it seems 
very hazardous to be guided by the facti- 
tious rules of Alexandrine grammarians 
or their followers in the case of an author 
who writes so loosely as Herodotus. 

165 tepid-youot Thy Aluyny KUKAw. The 
existence of this practice may have sug- 



181 
The inland 
parts of 
Libya. 

542 HERODOTUS 

7 na Ly 5 

odt "EXAnvas tapouxicOjvat, ovK exw elrrau*’ Soxéw 8 ov 

Aiyurrioust omroLct Koopécc Oa avtds' amd yap Alyomrov Kat 
\ an 

THY aoTioa Kal TO Kpavos nul amixOar és tors "EXnvas 
’ S an 

Tip dé AOnvainv pact Ilocedéwvos eivar Ovyatépa Kal ris Tpi- 

Twvioos AluYyns? Kal pw pewpOetod D 1, Sodvar éwvT, s Aiuvns: Kal pw pendOciody Te TO TaTpl, Sovbvar EwvTijy 
a aha \ X / e an / J n \ 

T® Awl: Tov 5é Ala éwuTod pu ToujcacBat Ovyatépa. TadTa pEv 
/ / a n 

Réyouot. plEw bé érixowov TOV yvvaLKOV TroléoVTAL, OUTE TUVOL- 

KéOVTE 86 ) : émreav O€ 1 TO TaLtdiov adpo S KTNVNOOY TE pLLaryOpevoL’ eTTEAY Oé YUVAaLKL TO TraLdiov adpov 
/ ns 

yévntat, cupportéovar és T@UTO Of aVvdpEs TPLTOU [NVOS, Kal TO GW 
7 na b) } an X ie / lal / 468 

olkn TOV avOp@V TO TaLoloy, TOVTOU Traits vowiceTa *”*, 

Odrot pev of mapabardcoww tov Nopddov AiBiov etpéatar 
Ct \ \ UA 3 / id , 2. SY / ig \ \ lal birép 6€ ToUT@Y és pecdyavay 1) Onpi@dns eoti ALBvy: U7rép OE Tijs 

/ / 4 

Onpi@deos ddpin rappns'*” KaTiKer, Tapateivovoa aro OnBéwv 

tov AiyurTuov émt “Hpaxrnias otras’ év O€ TH Oppvy TavTH 

pdrduota Sia déxa tywepéwv 6500, adds eats TpUpEea KaTa yovOpoUS 
t an n la n peeyadous év KoNwVvoicl Kal év Kopudpot ExaoTov TOD KONwVOd 

gested to the friends of Pisistratus the 
demonstration described by Herodotus 
above, i. 60, where see note 201. It 
seems scarcely doubtful that this Athene 
is a war goddess, a kind of Enyo, Bellona, 
or Amazon, analogous to the Mother of 
Ares at Papremis, where on the day of 
the high festival there was ‘‘ a passage of 
arms” not unlike the one described in 
the text. See ii. 63. 

166 od exw elma. This expression 
indicates that no positive knowledge re- 
specting the practice reached back to an 
earlier time than that in which direct 
mercantile transactions between Hellas 
and Libya existed. 

467 dard yap AiyimrTov..."EAAnvas. Itis 
not easy to reconcile this statement with 
what is known of the Hellenic armour. 
Before the time of Psammitichus (as it 
would seem from the story in ii. 152), the 
Hellenic casque and shield must have been 
unknown to the Egyptians. But they were 
long before familiar to the Greeks of 
Asia, as appears from the Homeric poems, 
and probably to the Carians (who for- 
merly inhabited the islands) even at an 
earlier period. See THucyprpEs i. 8. 
If they came from Egypt to the Greeks 
at all in early times, it was perhaps only 
as from a staple of manufactures fabricated 
by foreigners settled there. See notes 

128, 129, and 134 on Book ii. But the 
Egyptian priest in PLato (Timeus, p. 24) 
takes the same view as Herodotus. 

468 tovrou mats voulCera. The descrip- 
tion of the tribes on the coast is continued 
in § 186, the intermediate five sections 
being taken up with an account of the 
tribes inland, apparently derived from 
information brought by the caravans into 

Egypt. 
469 Yduuns. The form ydéupn in place 

of the more common wWdupos is defended 
by the use of ARISTOPHANES (Lysistr. 
1260) : av yap Tevdpes odk eAdacoUs Tas 
wdupuas. It would almost seem however 
as if the expression was put in the mouth 
of the speaker in that passage as a Dorian 
peculiarity, and if so, its use here may 
be thought to indicate the source of the 
information. But elsewhere Herodotus 
uses the other form (1. 47; iii. 26, 102; 
and even 182, below). And in this pas- 
sage S and V have Waupos, as if in the 
sense of wWdupwos, or as if a gloss of 
dppin standing alone. Perhaps the last 
is the most probable supposition. For 
in § 182 all the MSS have tis Wapupou, 
and it is scarcely conceivable that if 
Herodotus had advisedly used the femi- 
nine termination here, he would have 
changed it so soon in a part of the narra- 
tive closely cohering with this. 
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470 Oi, Séxa nuepewy 6500. The real 
distance of Thebes from the Oasis of Am- 
mon is nearly 400 geographical miles. 
Probably there is some confusion between 
it and the greater Oasis (El Wah) of 
which the author speaks in iii. 26, where 
see note 73. The Oasis of Ammon is 
situated lat. 29° 9’ 50”, long. 26° 20’. 
HEEREN indeed attempts to identify the 
distances given by Herodotus with those 
of existing caravan routes, by supposing 
a station left out between Thebes and 
the Oasis of Ammon, and another be- 
tween Augila and the Garamantes. But 
his whole discussion (African Nations, 
chapter vi.) although ingenious, is based 
upon the assumption of much greater ex- 
actness in Herodotus’s work than is com- 
patible with the phenomena observable 
therein. That every station should consist 
of a hill of salt, and that from the summit 
of every hill a stream of fresh water should 
burst out, ought to have raised some sus- 
picion of the accuracy of the narrative. 
The phenomena of the region are in fact 
such as to suggest the account in the 
text, but not to warrant it. There are 
large deposits of salt, and out of some 
fresh water springs rise, but the appear- 
ance in the great majority of cases is that 
of a field, not a hillock, of salt; and the 
water springing from the deposit is gene- 
rally saline. 

471 7b Toy ev opOpoy yiverar xALapdr. 

For the accounts prevalent among the 
ancients with regard to this fountain see 
ARISTOTLE (ap. Antigonum Carystium, 
De Mirabilibus, § 144) and Lucretrus 
(vi. 849—874). The pbysical fact causing 
the general belief doubtless is the circum- 
stance that while the temperature of the 
water coming from a considerable depth 
remained constant, that of the air would 
vary enormously ; and by comparison with 
this the apparent temperature of the water 
would be such as described in the text. 
See a parallel case with regard to the effect 
of the sun in India (iii. 104, note 301). 

472 Sveral Te 6 Atos kal Td Vdwp ylve- 
Tat XAtapov, ‘‘as the sun sets, so does the 
water grow tepid.” This mode of ex- 
pression, in which the synchronism of two 
events is denoted by coupling the clauses 
expressing them by the particles te—xa}, 
is a favourite one with Herodotus, but 
peculiar to him. Thus, below, zapép- 
xovTal Te weoa vUKTEs Kal WUyXeTa MexXpL 
és 7@, ‘as midnight passes, so does the 
water grow colder even till dawn.” § 199: 
ouyKerdutotal Te ovTOS 6 péoos Kapmds 
kal 6 éy TH KaTUTEpTaTH THS ys memal- 
vetat, ‘fas this midland-grown crop is 
housed, the crop in the highlands is getting 
ripe.” And above, §135: vv Te evévero 
kal Aapetos expato TH yvaun TavTn. 
v. 86: Tovs Te ’A@nvatovs damoBeBavat 
. +. Kal mapeivat Tovs “Apyelous. 

the sun, 
which is 
cold at mid- 
day, and 
boils at 
midnight. 

182 
Ten days 
from Am- 



mon is 
Augila. 

183 
Ten days 
from Azgila 
are the 
Garaman- 
tes, thirty 
days’ jour- 
ney from 
the Loto- 
phagi on 
the coast. 

These Gara- 
mantes hunt 
the T’roglo- 
dyta@, a race 
which have 
a language 
like the 
scream of 
bats. 

184 
Ten days 
beyond the 
Garamantes 
are the 
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478 és tovTroy toy x@pov. Dates are nestra in AlscHyLus compares the un- 
produced in the Oasis of Ammon, but the 
quantity which grows at Augila is very 
much greater. Hence being the principal 
market of the article, the latter is especi- 
ally mentioned. See above, § 172, note 450. 

474 9: Tapdwaytes 5€ ovTot. See above, 
note 456 on § 174. 

475 yA@ooay ... vevoulKact. 
484 on i. 142. 

476 retpiyact. The Tibboos, the race 
living in the holes of the Tibesti moun- 
tains, still, as formerly, hunted for the 
purpose of making slaves of them, are 
said by the Augilians to have a language 
like the ‘‘ whistling of birds.” But this 
is the effect of almost any language which 
is entirely unintelligible upon the ear of 
an uneducated person. Thus Herodotus 
endeayours to explain the legend of the 
pigeon of Dodona, (ii. 57 ;) and Clytem- 

See note 

known foreign language of Cassandra to 
the voice of the swallow (Agam. 1050). 
See also AristoPpHANES (Birds, 1681). 
An ingenious attempt has been made to 
show that the names of many of the tribes 
mentioned in the Homeric poems are de- 
rived from this supposed similarity of their 
languages to the notes of birds. See the 
Cambridge Philological Museum, vol. i. 
pp- 609—627. 

477 °Ardpaytes. So Gaisford prints, 
and the commentators universally since 
the time of Salmasius have approved of 
the change. It is however a conjectural 
one from “AtAayrtes, the reading of all the 
MSS. And if would seem that both 
Puiny and StTepHanus . ByZANTINUS 
found the reading “AtAaytes in their 
copies. Hrrren places the tribe in ques- 
tion in the territory of Tegerry, the fron- 
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tier town of Fezzan, the halting-place for 
the caravans from the south. Here the 
Arabic language ceases and the Bornou 
begins. The Bornouese are said by Leo 
AFRiIcaNus (quoted by Heeren) to have 
no proper names strictly speaking, but to 
be called by nicknames derived from some 
accidental quality. But Herodotus does 
not seem to mean this, which is in fact 
the origin of the great majority of sur- 
names in all languages; but that they have 
no individual names at all, and are a mere 
herd of men. It is plain that his informa- 
tion is in the highest degree vague ; and 
it is worse than useless to attempt to dis- 
guise this by arbitrary emendations and 
strained explanations. 

478 6500. This word is omitted from 
the manuscripts M, K, P, 8S, V. 

479 Bia Béxa Tuepewy 6500. This ten 
days’ march would probably, in the views 
of Herodotus, have to be reckoned from 
the Atlantes, of whom he has just spoken. 
Heeren attempts to fix the site at the salt 
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mines of Tegazah, spoken of by Leo 
AFRICANUS, about twenty days’ journey 
from Timbuctoo, on the caravan road to 
Morocco. 

480 2 ray ardlywy xJv8pwv oikodome- 
atat. STRABO relates that Gerrha, a city 
built by Chaldzean exiles on the coast of 
the Persian gulf, was constructed of salt, 
and that when the surface scaled off by 
the excessive heat of the sun, the inhabi- 
tants were accustomed to repair the mis- 
chief by sprinkling it with water (xvi. c. 3, 
p- 382). The houses of Tegazah are de- 
scribed by Ipn Barura as built of rock 
salt and covered with camels’ hides. The 
mountain Had-Deffa, which consists of 
the purest rock salt, at the eastern extre- 
mity of the Lake of Marks (the ancient 
Tritonis), is said by modern travellers to 
be as hard as stone, quite different from 

pit salt, and to be of a red hue, although 
the salt which is detached by dew loses 
this colour and becomes white. 

44 

Atarantes 
or Atlantes, 
who have 
no indivi- 
dual names. 
Ten days 
beyond 
these is 
another hill 
of salt and 
spring of 
water: and 
then Mount 
Atlas. the 
pillar of 
heaven. 
The people 
there, who 
are called 
Atlantes, 
eat no liv- 
ing thing. 

185 
Beyond this 
the desert 
extends to 
the pillars 
of Heracles, 
and even 
further. 
But all that 
the author 
knows is 
the exist- 
ence of a 
remarkable 



salt mine 
ten days 
off. 

186 
West of the 
lake Tri- 
tonis the 
tribes of 
the coast 
are not 

nomads. 

187 
These 
are very 
healthy, 
and attri- 
bute it to 
the practice 
of cauter- 
izing parts 
of the head 
when young. 

They cure 
convulsions 
by goats’ 
urine. 
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the Auses, a tribe on the west of Lake 
Tritonis (§ 180), being included among 
the nomad Libyans (§ 181). But the in- 
accuracy, such as it is, seems rather to lie 
in the including such tribes as the Auses 
and Machlyes among nomads. They ap- 
pear by the description to be entirely con- 
fined to the shore of the lake, and the 
deity whom they worship is termed ad6- 
yevyjs, an expression quite inapplicable in 
the case of a tribe without a local habita- 
tion. But all that Herodotus seems to 
say amounts to stating that the country 

481 obtw wey wexpt THs Tpitwvldos Aluyns. 
Here is resumed the account of the tribes 
on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea 
which had been broken off with § 180, the 
intervening five sections being derived 
from a different class of authorities. See 
above, note 442 on § 168. It seems not 
impossible that the mine of rock salt which 
is described in the last section is an union 
of accounts of two distinct places, the red 
rock Had-Deffa and the pits at Bilma. 

+82 ai Kupnvaiwy yuvaikes. It was quite 
to be expected that there should bea mix- 
ture of race between the early Hellenic 
settlers and the aborigines whom they 
found; and that it actually took place 
appears from the genealogy of Telesi- 
crates (Prnpar, Pyth. ix. 109) and from 
Cattimacuus (Hymn. Apoll. 85, 87). 

483 obéTe vouddes cio) AlBues. It has 
been thought that this expression is an 
inaccurate one, from the circumstance of 

east of the Lake Tritonis is the region of 
the nomad races, and that when you pass 
it you no longer find them. Neither the 
Kabales (§ 171) nor the Lotus-eaters 
(§ 177) appear to be a nomad race in the 
strict sense of the term. 

484 Syimpotdtous. See note 198 on 
nef 
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odt aKos’ Tpdyou ovpoy omeicartes ** piovrai opear héyw OE TA 

Néyouct avtot AiBues. Ovolar dé Toict vopdat eiol aide: éreav 188 
The mode 
of sacrifice 

Ovovct used by the 
nomads. 

TOD TOS aTapEwYTAaL TOD KTHVEOS, piTTTéoveL UTEP Tov Sdpov" 

TovTo O€ ToucavtTes, atrootpépovet TOV avyéva avTod. 

dé jlo Kal cEdAHVN povVOLoL. ToUTOLoL pév VU TravTes AiPvES 

Qvoveor atap ot Trept THY Tpit@vida Nipyny véwovTes TH’ AOnvain 

Tiv oé dpa 189 
The garb of 
Athene is 

1) that of the 
Libyan 
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cepas immous culevyvivar Tapa AvBiov ot “EdAnves pepabjKace. 

485 rodyou ovpoy oneloaytes. There- that such a representation of the deity 
storative effect would no doubt arise from 
the ammonia with which the urine is 
strongly impregnated. 

486 @icavor.... ovK biés eiot. The 
developement of the fringe of the e@gis 
into snakes was due to the progress of 
art, and preceded the time of Herodotus 
by a very little. In the oldest monument 
of Hellenic pictorial art, the Panathenaic 
vase discovered by Mr. Burgon, the fringe 
still remains. 

487 Kal 67) Kal 7b ovvoua KaTnyopéc. 
The name aiyén is unquestionably a 
purely Hellenic word; so that if the 
peculiar garb of Athene and its name 
(aiyls) were imported simultaneously into 
Hellas, and both derived from the Libyan 
women, it cannot be supposed that these 
were a pure native population. Now both 
the aiyls and the 6AoAvy) are in the 
Homeric poems found as part and parcel 
of the garb and ritual of Athene ;—which 
decisively shows their familiarity in Asia- 
tic Greece long before the settlement of 
Battus at Cyrene. Nevertheless the garb 
of Athene being the same as the com- 
mon dress of the Libyan women seems 
on the other hand a certain evidence 

must be of Libyan origin,—or, at least, 
could not possibly have been brought 
into Libya from a country where the cos- 
tume was different. And as soon as ever 
it became a sacred garb, a sacredness 
would also attach to its name, and the 
two, if exported, would be exported toge- 
ther. The combination of these varied 
data must be very arbitrary; but as one 
hypothesis, I should be inclined to suggest 
that the Libyans found by Battus were 
the descendants of very early settlers 
(perhaps Carian islanders) who had be- 
come incorporated with the aboriginal 
Africans (perhaps Berbers), had adopted 
the native wegis-bearing deity, and super- 
added to hercostume the casque and shield. 
(See note 467 on § 180, above.) If these 
settlements happened before the time re- 
presented by the reign of Minos, there 
would be room left for the exportation of 
Athene with her whole costume and ritual 
to Asiatic Greece before the composition 
of the Homeric poems. 

488 Kexpynevas epevOcdavm. These red- 
dened goat-skins are perhaps represented 
by the red morocco leather of the present 
day. 

4a 2 
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548 HERODOTUS 

Oarrovor b€ Todbs drroOuicKovtas of vouddes KaTaTep of “EXAnves, 
TAY Nacapoverv otro. Sé Katnuévous Odrrover, puracoorTes, 
> \ > / \ \ ica / \ ef > / eTEay aTrin THY YruyIVY, OKWS LY KaTicovaL, Unde UTTLOS aTroOave- 
eTal. oiknwata Se acvpmnkta €& avOepixwr éveppévev Treph oxol- 
vous €oTl, Kal TadTa TepipopyTa: vomorce pdv ToLovToLcL odTOL 
YX pEwVTAL. 

\ \ \ e / lal Pe: fal > / ” To 6€ mpos éarrépns tod Tpitwvos rotayod, Aicéwr EYOVTAL 
’ an ” if \ SG, / bp] a a ” apothpes 76n AiBves, Kai oixias vowitovtes éxtioOar toto obvowa 

D n Ih ? xeeTar MaEves: of ra émideEva Tov kehartwv Kopdwot, Ta evrapt- 
Ni / \ \ lal / / \ \ & ts OTEPA KEipovot TO SE THua ypiovTar wirte@ hac Sé obTos elvas 

Tov €k Tpoins avopav. 1% 6€ yopn * airy Te Kal % Nout? THs AtBuns 
e \ e us lel lA \ lA | \ a 7 Tpos EaTEpHV, TONAW Onpiwdectépy Te Kal dacutépn earl THs 

lal / / ¢ \ \ \ \ \ x97 na / \ TOV VoMadwv xapns 1) ev yap Ot) Tpos THY no THs AuBbns, THY 
oi vopddes véuovot, eos TaTrey Te Kab appwdns, Méxpt Tod 
Tpitwvos otapod: % 8€ amd TovToV Td Tpos EoTrépns, 1) TOV 

, , \ apoTnpwVv, open TE KapTa Kal dacéa Kal Onpiwdns Kab yap of 
»” e e / \ e / \ 7 Pe \ e oples ol vmepmcyabees Kal of AéovTes KaTa ToOUTOUS eicl, Kal of 

, \ € , 

ehégavrés Te Kal dpKxto.*”, Kal aomides TE Kal bvot of TA Képe ** 
id a 

ExovTes* Kal of KuvoKépanot, Kal of aKéparou*” oi év Toit oTHOEct 

Tovs Opdarpors Eyovtes, (ws 61) Aéyovtal ye bd AvBbwr,) Kal of 
lal » ” / aypiot dvopes, Kal yuvaixes aypiat, Kal dda TAHOE: TOArAA Onpla 

7 \ BJ axatapevota**, Kara tovs Nouddas 8€ éote tovrw@y ovdéev, GAN’ 

aaa haps the nylghau, unless it be merely n 8€ xapn, «.7.A. This part of 

taken from a picture. Such a representa- Africa, answering to the pashalik of Tunis, 
was a part of the domain or under the 
influence of Carthage; and the exclusive 
policy of that country doubtless contri- 
buted to exaggerate the formidable cha- 
racter of the animals which inhabited the 
region. The soldiers of Regulus were 
very reluctant to follow him into a country 
about which such terrible stories were 
current. (See the next note.) 

A OOMOLMOLES Me eeu heirs &pxro. The use 
of the article is to be remarked. ‘“ The 
serpents and the lions,’”’ i.e. which we 
hear such stories of. So again of xuvo- 
képado: and of aképado. See notes 206, 
222, and 232 on Book ii., and note 445, 
above. No elephants are found now in 
this region, although they seem to have 
existed in the time of Pompey. See 
PrurarcH. Pomp. § 12. 

#91 of ra Képea, One manuscript (c) 
omits of rd. The animal described is per- 

tion is to be found in the Monumens 
Egyptiens, pl. 84. 

492 kal of akéepadot. That the author 
intends a human race by these seems 
likely from his using the term oreo, 
which could hardly be applied to any 
other. They have doubtless only a tradi- 
tional existence. Pxiny (y. 8) terms them 
Blemmye, and Sir Joun Manpevite, 
who calls them ‘‘ folk of foule stature and 
of cursed kynde, that have no heddes, and 
here eyen ben in here scholdres,’” puts 
them in ‘an ile toward the south” 
(p. 203). Possibly the origin of the fic- 
tion is some symbolical representation. 
Pliny (1. c.) speaks also of some Himanto- 
podes, which seem to be a fiction arising 
out of the symbolical representations of 
Abraxas. See Monumens Egyptiens, pl. 
86. 

498 Gxardvevota. The manuscripts d, 
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4 ddnra Toidde? Tuyapyot*’*, Kai GopKddes, Kat BovBarses, Kal dvot, Animals 
> eo aN L oY ? Nay 7 5 \ x , found 

OUK Ol TA KEpea EYOVTES ANAG AdXOL ATOTOL’ OV Yap 62) Tivouvct among the 
\ oo» na \ L a / c , A 495, nomad 

Kal Opves, TOV TA Képea Toicr HowiEl ot mHyEEs TroLEdVTAL *””* tribes, 
/ fa} be MS 6 / nr \ na > if \ / a \ péyabos 5€ TO Onpiov TodTO Kata Bovv éoTi Kai Baccdpia*, Kal 

iA Noo \ \ \ / 496 \ a \ vawvat, Kai VoTplyes, Kal KpLol aypLot, Kal Siktves *°, Kat Owes, Kal 

mavOnpes, Kat Bopues, Kal KpoKodelNot Goov TE TpLTTHYEES YEpaatoL, 

That cavpnot éudepéotator Kal otpovOoi Katayator, Kal ddves 

opiKpol Képas év Exastos EyovTes. TadTa TE 51) avTOOs eat Onpia, 
\ 7 r 

Kal amrep TH AXy, TAIV EXaou TE Kat Vos ayplov' Edados bé Kal 

ds ayplos év AiBiyn Tayray ovK éotL*””. pua@v dé yévea TpLEA 
/ \ 

avToOe éori* of pev Oimrodes Kadéovtas ***, ot O& Ceryéptes **** (TO dE 

ovvo“a ToUTO éoTe wéev AvLuKor, Sivata bé Kata “EXAAba yrAOo- 

cay Pouvol’) ot dé éxwées. elo O€ Kai yadal ev TO Ahi YywWd- 

pevar, Thor Taptycoinot opowrtatar. Tocadta pév vuv Onpia 1 
n / / a vA € a c / EE , 

tov Nouddov AiBtvav yh Exes, Goov jets iatopéovTes él pwakpo- 
LA ’ “4 ] / 

TaTov ool Te éyevopeda eEixéc Bau. 

d have akataWavora. Bekker reads xa- 
taWevota, D’Orville edeatdpevora. 

494 muyapyo., possibly ‘ bisons.”’ The 
animal is spoken of in Deuteronomy (xiv. 
5). The Coprades (for which S has dopkées 
and V dopkddes) and BovBdAres are two 
species of antelope, and the same may be 
said of the dépvs,—an animal which Aris- 
TOTLE calls dpvé and Puriny oryz. 

495 tOy Ta Kepea . . morevyTat, ‘‘ whose 
horns are made into the frames for the 
Phoenician lutes.”” See ATHEN&XUS, Xiv. 
p- 63. The construction of the sentence 
is the same as that of vill. 27: 7 de dexd- 
Tn eyeveTO TAY XPNUATwY eK TAUTHS TIS 
MaxNS of peydAor avdpiavTes of ep) Toy 
Tplroba cuverTeares. 

4 Baoodpia, “‘foxes.”” The Etymolo- 
gicum Magnum says: A€yeTar Bacoapos 
n Gddmnt bad Kupnvalewy. If the word 
be a local one, we may conjecture that 
here the author is following (mediately or 
immediately) a Cyrenian authority. 

496 Sikrves. What these animals are 
it is impossible to say, as no other author 
mentions them. The Lacedzmonians 
gave the name dixrus to the ‘kite’ (HE- 
sycHius), but it seems impossible that 
any bird should be interposed among a 
list of beasts. 

497 js &ypios... ovr éo7t. Herodotus 
in this statement is followed by ArisTo- 
TLE (Hist. Animal. viii. 28). But Saaw 

says that wild hogs abound, and are in 
fact the chief food of the lion. In So- 
catou (lat. 13°, long. 6°) CLAPPERTON 
found them, but Herodotus is here appa- 
rently confining himself to the north of 
Africa. Perhaps the origin of the asser- 
tion is, that while in Greece the deer and 
boar comprised the whole of the nobler 
kind of game, in Africa they constituted 
a very small part in comparison with the 
enormous flocks of antelopes of different 
kinds. 

498 of mwev Simodes nadéovta. These 
animals are doubtless the jerboa, which, 
although a quadruped, uses its forelegs 
very little, but, like the kangaroo, skips 
and sits upon its hind legs. It is pro- 
bably the creature mentioned in Isaran 
(Ixvi. 17), which our translators render 
by the word ‘ mouse.’ 

499 of Be Ceyépies. Bocuartr (quoted 
by Larcher, ad loc.) derives this word 
from the Punic word zigar, which is said 
to mean a kind of turnip. If the plural 
zigari meant ‘ bulbs,” it would not be 
far off the signification of Bovvol. Bochart 
wished to change Bovvol into Bovytvo., but 
it seems doubtful whether Bovyds is not 
really an adjective, the masculine of the 
feminine Bovvis, which is used by Au’scHy- 
Lus (Suppl. 117.128). The pair of forms 
would be analogous to dppyds and dpoyris, 
Xpuocemos and Xpuoamis. 
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550 HERODOTUS 

Makiwv S€ AtiBiov Zavnnes*” Eyovtat, Toit ai yuvaiKes 

Tovtov d& Tvgavres ™ 

EYovTaL, €v TOLaL MéNL EV TOANOY péLTOAaL KaTEPyaloVTAL, TOANG 

nVLOXEDTL TH Apwata &s TOV ToEMOD. 

& re mwAéov A€yeTar Snptoupyovs avdpas trovéewy + pirtodvtar & 
io , ia \ fe fc Vi ” ° b) 

Ov TAaVTES OUTOL, Kal TLOnKopayéovet ot dé shu APOovoer boot év 
an ” t SN , 503 oe 

TOLOL OupEedol YywovTat. Karta TOUTOUS € Aéyouvot Kapyndoviot 
Va a a BA a. / a \ D. 

KéeoOat vncov TH ovvopa eivat Kipavyw, pijcos pév dinkoctov 
/ / \ \ xX 3 nn > if bs / otTadioy TAAdTOS Sé cTEWHY, SiaBaTov ex THs Hrretpov, éhatéwv TE 
MN \ BJ I / \ > > nr Sp > nr e Pe peoTHy Kal auTrérov Niwvny Sé ev avTH eivar, x THS ai Tapbévor 

an Tal an > TOV éTLywplov TTEpoiat opvilav KeypyLévoLaL Tiaan eK THS ihvos 

aiyywa avadbépovaet ypvaod. 

Ta O€ NéyeTas ypadw cin 8 av Tay OKov Kal ev ZaxivOm ék 

lal 2) , > >) , > 5S 

TavTa el pév eott adXnOéws ovK oida, 

Niwvns Kat VdaTos Ticcay avahepopévnyv avTos éy@ Gpeov. ical 
\ x lal Le / > Ud e X § / > J \e 

peev Kal TAEDVES ai Nivat avTOOL, 7» Sé Ov peyloTn avTéwy EBS0- 
, an , , \ r , ’ 5) , \ 

LKOVTA TrOO@Y TaVTH BaBos 5é Sidpyvids éotu és TavTHY KoVTOV 

KaTlelot eT akKp@ pupTWny TpocdyncarTEs, Kal ETELTA avapéepouGt 

TH pupovy Ticoar, oouiy ev Exovcay acpadtov Ta 8 adra THS 

TTvepixns tricons apeww™'. éayéovor O€ €s AdKKOV GpwpuyjLévOV 

ayxod THS Nipvys: erredy O€ AOpoicwat cuxVHY, OUTw é€s TodS 
? f b a f iF, v4 > oN b] VA 3 \ 

appopéas €k TOV AadKKOV KaTaxéovot 6 TLS av éorréon és TH 

Aipyny, VTO yy lov avahaivetar ev TH Oaddoon 1) O€ arréxeL &S 
, s ix nA ! 505 ? > \ KS roth a , 

TécoEpa oTddla aTrO THs Niuvns*”. oUTw OV Kal TA ATO THS VHTOU 
CE oLaN , , Sey, 3 NES) 506 

THS éml ArBoy KELMEVNS OLKOTA EoTL aXNOnin °°. 

500 Zatnres. The manuscripts S and from appearance. The substance really 
V have ZéBuxes. Perhaps both the 6 and possesses a corrosive quality, which ren- 
v are merely dialectal varieties of the same 
sound, which may be that expressed in the 
early Greek by the digamma. 

501 Tué¢avres. This is the reading of 
the majority of MSS, but some have 
Zvyavtes. Another form Bu¢ayres had 
the authority of other writers. SrepHa- 
Nus ByzAnTINUS (sub v.) says: AlBves 
wep) Kapxnddva THs AtBins: €Ovos, ad’ of 
nq woAts BuCaytioy, Kal Bu¢ayriot of ev 
AtBin: map “Hpodétw Sé Karas 51a Tod 
Tvyavtes. 

502 ToAA@ Be ett wA€oy Syutoupyovs 
&vdpas mogery. See note on vii. 31. 

503 kata TovTous, ‘abreast of these.’’ 
See note 195 on ii. 75, and note 45 on iii. 
14. 

504 ris Tuepicns moons auclvw. He- 
rodotus’s authority probably merely judged 

ders it unfit to be applied to cordage, 
although mixed with other pitch it does 
for paying the outside of boats. The 
Pierian pitch with which Herodotus com- 
pares the produce of the Zante tar springs 
is spoken of by Prrny (NV. H. xiv. 21) as 
having the same repute in Greece as the 
pitch from Mount Ida enjoyed in Asia. 
The Zante tar can scarcely have been an 
important article of commerce, as its pre- 
sent yield is no more than about twenty 
barrels annually. It became however suf- 
ficiently well known for PLiny to compare 
it with the Babylonian and contrast it with 
the Judzean (xxxv. 15). 

505 @réxer ws TéETTEpA TTAddIa amd THs 
Aiuvns. The exactness of the eye-witness 
is manifest from this expression, although 
the face of the locality is changed. The 
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Aéyovot S& Kal rade Kapyndorioe eivar ths AiBins xapov te 196 
oh \ 

Kal avOpwrous ¢Ew “Hpaxdniwy orndéwv Kkatouxnpévous, és Tods 
, / \ rn 

émeav atikwvtat Kal é&é\wvtar ta hoptia, Oévtes adta éreens 
\ \ \ 5) , 5) \ a , , \ 

Tapa TYV KULATWOYNV, éo Bavtes €S Ta TNOLA TUpey KQATTVOY* TOUS 

>) ’ / 9 / \ X PA Sie N \ Vé 

) ETT LY @pPlOUS idopeévous TOV KQATTVOV LEVAL ETL TV Oadraccar" 
\ 

Kal 

yy > \ la) / \ / \ I / , 

ETTELTA AVTL TWV poptiwv KX pvg ov TiWWevat, Kal eEavaywpeew TT poo@ 

ato Tov hoptiwv’ Tovs dé: Kapyndoviovs éxBdvtas ocKértecOa 

Kal i pev daivntai ods dEvos 6 ypuads THY hopTiwv, amrEedopevot 
3 > , \ a 

amadXacoovTat, iv dé pn dé&tos, éeoBavtes OTicw és TA TAOla 
i \ we 

KaTéatat ot dé TpoTeNOovTeEs Addo TrPOS wV EOnKaV ypvaoY, €s oD 
DN / ? la \ > J 507 BA \ > \ lal rn 

av Trelwot QOLKEELV b€ ovdEeTEpous * OUTE YAP AUTOVS TOU Kpvgou 

amtecOar mpl dy ods aTricwOh TH aEln TOV PopTiwy, ovT’ éxeivous 
fal f [ZA t XN > \ N y / 

TOV poptiov amTEecOat TpOTEpoY 1) aUTOL TO YpuTiov AaBwot. 

Carthagi- 
nian ac- 
count of 
the mode 
of barter 
with the 
natives be- 
yond the 
pillars of 
Heracles. 

Odrot pév eicr Tos nmets Eyouey AtBv@v ovopacar Kai ToUTav 197 
, an nr / / 

06 TONAL Baciréos TOV Myjdwv ovte Tu viv ovTE TOTE EppovTifov 
2Q/ lf Noe 4 >’ lal \ n , fe iv lA 

ovdév TOToV Oé ETL EXW ELTELV TEPL THS YOPNS TAUTNS, OTL TETTEPA 

In Libya 
are two na- 

tive and two 
foreign 

gO , > \ \ > , 7 v4 ¢ lal 16 A \ \ races. 

EOved VEMETAL AUVTNV KAL OV TAEW TOUTMV, OTOV NMELS LOMEV? KAL TA 

fev S00 abToyGova Tav éOvéwv, Ta Sé SUO ov. A’Bves wev Kat be 
’ / > / e \ \ \ / c \ \ X\ , 

Ailiorres avtoyOoves, 01 wev TA Tpos Bopéw oi SE TA TpPOS VOTOU 

ths AtBins otkéovtes: Polvixes 6€ kat “EXXnveEs érrnjArvbes. AoKéet U)] 2) mn UT] 

tar springs were visited by Hawkins in 
1795, and a full description of them is 
given in Walpole’s Turkey, vol. ii. At 
the s.E. extremity of the island a morass 
of an oval form and about one-fourth of a 
mile long is formed by a narrow bar of 
shingle which has been thrown up by the 
sea, and intercepts the water which would 
otherwise run out. There are two springs 

‘from which the tar is taken,—the most 
productive being that which is farthest 
from the sea, and to which Herodotus 
here alludes. It now rises in the peat 
moss, in which a hole is cut for the pur- 
pose of procuring the tar, which, gradually 
oozing out from the surface of the earth, 
settles at the bottom of the hole. In calm 
weather the bitumen is observed to rise 
Srom the bottom of the sea in several 
parts of the adjoining bay; and there 
can be no doubt that it was this cireum- 
stance which led to the notion that sub- 
stances thrown into the hole appear in 
the sea. 

506 oitw dv... oikdta eat) aAnOnty. 
Tt seems strange that the existence of any 

single tar spring should have had such 
weight with the writer as to render the 
Carthaginian story credible to him, unless 
he had been ignorant of the existence of 
others. Yet he describes (vi. 119) some 
springs, of the same kind but even more 
remarkable, and alludes to others (i. 179). 
Perhaps however the passage in the sixth 
book is an addition by an ancient editor. 
See note on of kal wéxpr eueo...... 
apxalnv yA@oour. 

507 Gducéewy Se ovdeTepovs. All modern 
travellers confirm the credibility of this 
story, by showing its coincidence with the 
practice of the present day in the traffic 
between the different races of Africa. 
There being no intercourse between them 
except on the arrival of the caravans, and 
the use of money being unknown, trade 
must of necessity be a barter, and busi- 
ness be conducted by signs. SHAw gives 
an account of this kind of transaction be- 
tween the western Moors and the Nigri- 
tians, and Lyon of the same between 
some tribes in Soudan and the traders 
from Fez. 

198 
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552 HERODOTUS 

/ x90) 93 \ 5 

6€ ot ov’ aperiy eivat Tis 1) AuBin orrovdain®, date i)’ Ain 
tA a ts 

Evporn rapaBrnOjvat, ARV Kivutros potvns: to yap 8) adto 
” ¢ lal lal an 4 A \ € UA n > / fal 

OVVOMA ) YH TO ToTau@ exer avtn Sé opoin TH aplotn yeav 

Anyntpos Kaprrov éxdépev, ode oike ovdév TH Arn AuBdy 
4 Id 7 b] \ ” / nN BA > lel pehayyatos Te yap €oTt, Kai Exvdpos Tidak Kal ovte abypod 

fpovtiSovea ovoev, ote GuBpov TAEW Triovaa SedHANTAaL Herta yap 
\ lal a / a NY > / an a > \ Mh 

6) Tabta THs AiBins: THv S€ expoplwv Tob KapTod TaiTa péTpa 

TH BaBvrovin*” yh katictatar. aya dé yn Kal Thy Eveotrepi- 

Tal véwovTal én ExaTooTa yap, emedy avTi EwuTHS dpiata évelen, 

expéper' 9 O€ ev TH Kivurrs, emt tpinodowa. "Exes 88 xai 1) Kupn- 

vain xopn, €odca ipnrotatn Tad’Tns THs ALBins Thy of Nowddes 

vép“ovTat, TpEls Wpas ev éEwuTH aElas Odpuatos TpATa pev yap TA 

Tapabaddcowa THY KapTaV opyd apadcOal Te Kal TpvyacOa Tov- 

Tov O€ cuyKeKomicnévar, TOV bTrEepOaracciWlav yopwv Ta péca 
? a , \ \ , 510 , ’ opya ocuyKouifecOar, ta Bovvols Kadéovor®' cuyKeKxopuctal TE 
& fol a fol , ovTOS 0 mécos KapTros Kal 6 év TH KaTUTEpTAaTH THS yhs wemalveral 

Te Kal Opya* wate éxrrérroTal Te Kal KaTaBéBpwrTat 6 TpATOS Kap- 
a , fol 

T0s, Kal O TédEvTAlos cUUTapayiveTaL. oUTw er OKTM phVas 

Kupnvaiovs orepn éréxet. tadta pév vuv éritocodtov eipyobw. 

Oi 6€ Depetipns tyuwpol [lépcac eet te &x ths Alyiwrov ota- 
'f (= \ lal > / 2 P. 3 \ / x Ye 

revTEs UTFO TOD “Apudvdew atrixato és THY Bapxnv, érodwpKeov 
\ , > l4 3 , \ ’ {P lal , lal 

THY TOW ETTayyEAROMEVOL EKOLOOVaL TOs aitiouvs TOD dovou TOD 
’ U lal Qn io rn 

Apxecinew tav S€ Trav yap tv TO AROS petattiov*", ovK 
/ a 

edéxovTo Tods AOyous, évOadTta 8) émodLdpKeov Tv Badpxnv emt 
a b / Sy , aN 7. c , 512 UA 5) \ Hvas evvea, opvocorTés TE Optypata UTéyaia’” dépovta és TO 
a / “Z 

TElyos Kal TpoaBodas KapTEpas TroLeypevol. TA mév VUV OpvypaTa 
LN: \ > fo) 3’ , > / e b] , avnp Xadkevs avedpe eTTLXadK@ aoTridt, wdE eTIppacOEls’ TeEpL- 

508 od8 aperyy elval tis 7 AtBin orov- 
dain. One manuscript (S) has 008 aperh 
elval tis ev AiBvn orovdaln. But the 
text is supported by the unanimous con- 
sent of every other. 

509 ravTa meTpa TH BaBvawrin. 
193. 

510 +& Bouvols kadéovor. On the mean- 
ing and probable derivation of this word, 
see Excursus. 

511 r@y 8€ way yap hv Td TAROos weral- 
tov, ‘but as of them the whole popula- 
tion was conjointly guilty.’’ For the con- 
struction see note 383 on § 149, above. 

See i. 

512 6pdacovTés Te Optymata srdyaia. 
The practice of mining as an important 
part of siege operations was probably in- 
herited by the Persians from the Medes, 
and by these from the yet more scientific 
Babylonians and Assyrians. In the Nine- 
veh sculptures the operation is continually 
represented. It appears to have struck 
the Greeks (whose scientific strategics 
perhaps may be considered to date from 
the time of Alexander’s expedition) very 
forcibly in the time of Herodotus. See v. 
115, and vi. 18. 
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an / an 

hépov avtiv évtos tod telyeos Tpocicye Tpos TO Sd7redov Tis 

KaTa O€ Ta and is 
baffled. 

3 

\ a moos? TA pev 61) AANA EoKe Kapa TPOS H Tpociayxe, 
> , o” € \ a 5) / > , eA ey 
OpvacopmEeva HYETKE O YAAKOS THS aoTridos: avtTopvacorTes O av 

lal lal / \ / 

tavTn ot Bapkaioe éxrewov tav Ilepcéwy tovs yewpvyéovtas. 
lo) \ \ cf s) / \ \ \ > / e 

TodTo pev 51) ovTw eevpéOn Tas Sé TpoaBoXas aTreKpovoVTO ot 
tal \ , 

Bapxaio. Xpovov 6 Si) woddOv TpLBopévarv, Kal mimtovtav 201 
A \ e A L e Amasis at- appotépov ToMaV Kal ovK Hagov THV Ilepcéwv, "Apacs 0 FTPAT- tempts a 

an a a \ \ / e trats 
nyos Tov Tefod pnyavatat ToLde palov tovs Bapkaious, ws * ie 

\ \ Ny \ > © \ 5 r \ c \ f treachery KATA ev TO loxXUPOV OK aipeToi Elev SOAwW SE aipeTol, ToLéEL Settee 
£ the town. / / 

Towdde: vuxTos Tappov’™ dpvEas evdpénv, érrétewe EtKA acOevéa 
e \ 3: ain / Ny 3 an lal VA la} a J , 

UTép avTns’ KatimepOe dé érruTToAns ToOV EvIAwV yovV Yis érepo- 
fe a ” an > be 6 ef id / be > , 

pyce, Tolewmy TH AXNAN YH LooTrEdoV" aa nuEepy CE €S ROYoUS 

mpoexaréeTo Tovs Bapkaious: ot 5& aotactas UTijKovcav, és 6 

ot Eade oporoyin xpycacbat Tijy dé dporoyliny errovedvTO ToLNVvdE 

TWA, ETL THS KpuTTHS Tappou TauvovTes GpKiar és T av H Yh avTn 

olTm yn, mévely TO OpKiovy KaTa yopnv, Kal Bapkaious Te Uro- 

Tehéew pavat a€inv Baordréi Kai Ilépoas pundév adXo veoypodv 
515. \ 6e \ wa a \ 7 

METa € TO OpPKLOV, Bapxaiot PeVv TlLOTEV- 
\ / 

kata Bapkaious 

TaVTES TOUTOLTL aUTOL TE eEnioay ex TOD daTEOS Kal THY TOAELIOV 
” Fi BI \ a \ , \ Us / €wy Taplévar €s TO TEetyos Tov BovAomEvoY, Tas TUNAS Tracas 
> / e \ Va he \ \ / 

avoigavtes' ot Sé Ilépcat xatappyEavtes tiv KpuTtiv yépupav 
»” yy 3 \ tal , \ la) vA \ J / éGeov Ew €s TO Teiyos. KatéppnEav Sé Tovde civexa THY éroincaVv 

yépupav, va éprredopKéovey Tapovtes toiot Bapkatovce ypovov 
/ ty, vA 3 nan , 

HEVELY All TO OpKLOV doov av H Yh mévy KATA Ta TOTE Elye KaTAp- 

pngace O€ ovKére weve TO SpKioy KaTa YOpNV. 
\ fal 

Tovs wév vuv aitiwtatous Tov Bapkaiwy 1 Pepetiun, éwel Te of QOZ 
Pheretime’s 
cruel re- 

aTroTamovaa TrepiéaTiee Kal Verse. 

3 lal Lf / > / / lal I? ex Tov Ilepcéwv TrapedoOnoay, averxodoTrice KYKAW TOD TELYEOS, 
la) if. lal 

Tov O€ opt yuvatKav Tovs pators *° 

513 &y. This particle is to be taken 
with €crewoyv. Translate: “and the Bar- 
ceans would countermine in this region 

kat &vdpas TovTous rests on the autho- 
rity of nearly all. 

516 rovs patods. The grammarians 
and kill those of the Persians who were 
working the sap.” 

514 zdppov. Three MSS and Suidas 
(v. tdéppos) give the form tappnyv, which 
in § 28, above, is the reading of all the 
MSS. 

515 kata Bapkatovs. Gaisford reads 
Kata Bapkalwy. But a large number of 
MSS have the reading in the text, and in 
v. 19, the expression pydty veoxpacat 

VOL. I. 

confine this form to the breast of the 
male, but the distinction appears to be a 
factitious refinement of the Alexandrines. 
In ii. 85, above, and ix. 112, below, the 
greater part of the MSS have the form 
waovs, and here only one (V) has ya- 
otovs. Yet in iii. 133, and v. 18, there 
is an unanimous consent for the form yua- 
ots. 

4B 



203 
The Per- 
sians carry 
off the bulk 
of these 
Barexans 
into slavery. 

They make 
an attempt 
on Cyrene, 
but fail. 
A panic 
fear falls 
on thém. 

On their re- 
treat home 
all stragglers 
are cut off 
by the na- 

204 
tives. 

205 
Darius set- 
tles the 
Barceans 
in Bactria. 

554 HERODOTUS 

4 \ Lal \ lal of TOUTOLOL TO TELYOS’ TOVS O€ NoLTro’s TOV Bapkalwv Aninv éxérevoeE 
Va \ , ty na 9S r 

Gécbat tovs Ilépoas, wAHY boot avtav Hoav Bartiddat Te Kat TOD 
ld , 

ovov ov petaitiou TovToLGL Oé THY TOL eTréTPEWE 7) PepeTiun. 
\ fp \ \ fal 

Tods av 5) Aowrrods TOV Bapxaiwy oi Ilépcat avdpatrobicdpevot 
>) , 2 ff \ > / 5) \ fo) / / 5 la 

amnecav oTicw: Kal émet Te ETL TH Kupnvaiwy mon éréctyncar, 
id lal £ lol Qn 

ot Kupnvaiou Noyuov Te amroovevpevor’™ SueEKay adtovs Sua Tov 
518 \ € Lal Lal 

MeV O TOU VAUTLKOU aoteos: dueEvovaons b€ THS oTpaTiAs, Badpns 
n x >) I e / \ / ” \ € lal 

OTpATOU oTpaTNyOS €Kédeve alpeew TV TOAW, "Apacis Sé 6 TOD 

meCov ovK éar él Bapeny yap atootadjvar povvnv “ENAnvioa 

modu €s 6 dueEeNOodar Kal (Sopévorct eri Atos Avkaiov dyOov 
lé / b] an \ i? \ 3 fal \ 7 

MeTEMEAnoE Tht OV ayovar TINY Kupynvyy, Kat eTTEeLp@vTO TO SevTEpOV 
/ 3 > 7 c Xx a > / a \ / 

Tapiéevat €s avtyv» ot 6€ Kupnvaior od wepudpeov. Totau dé ILép- 
519 5) / or 

, ATrOOpapLovTEs TE OOOV anol, ovdevos payouévou, PoBos évéTrece 

éEnxovta oTdbia, ovto: idpvbévts dé TH oTpaToTédw TavTH AOE 

Tapa “Apvdvoew aryyedos atroxahéwv avtovs’ ot bé IIépoar Kv- 

pnvaiwov Senbévtes eTrddia oft Sodvat Etvxov, NaPovTes SE TavTA 

aTadacoovto €s THY AiyuTTov: TapadaPovtes 5é TO évOcdTev 

avtovs AiBves, THs Te éoOHTosS eivexa Kal THs TKEUNnS TOs U7r0- 

NevTrouévous avT@v Kal émedKopévous®”” epovevov, és 0 es THV 

Aiyurtov amixéato. Odtos 6 Ilepcéwy otpatos ths ABvns 

éxaotatw és Eveomepioas Oe. Tors O€ nvdpaTrodicayto TeV 

Bapxaiwv, tovtous O€ ék THs AiyiTTov avacractous éToincay 

mapa PBaciréar Bacireds S€ ods Aapeios edmxe THS Baxrtpins 

YOpNs KouNV eyKaTouKHoat. ob SE TH Kon Ta’TH ovVOMa EBevTO 

Badpxny, trep ete Kal és ewe tv oixevpévn ev Th yn TH Baxtpin””. 

Od pev ovdé 7 Bepetipn eb tiv Conv KatémrEEe ws yap 5) 
/ I A / J \ / b) 4 3 Tayiota €K THS AlBins Ticapévn Tovs Bapxaiovs amevoaTyce €s 

lal an / / A 

Thy AlyuTrrov, améOave Kkaxds' aoa yap evréwv &&élece **** ws 

others,’’ like the led camels described in 
iii. 105. No doubt such would be men 
fainting under wounds or fatigue; but 

517 @rootevmevot. See note 404 on 
§ 154, above. 

518 Bddpns. The manuscript S has 
Madvdpys, but all the others Bapns, which 
Gaisford retains. But see the note 441 
on § 167. 

519 dBos evémece. There can be no 
doubt that the Zetds Avaios is identical 
with Pan, the especial deity of Arcadia, 
as Vireir calls him (Bucol. x. 26). 

520 @reAnouevous. Not primarily “ crip- 
pled” or “ fainting,’”’ but ‘dragged on by 

this idea does not reside in the word 
éréAkeoOa, but is an inference from the 
circumstances of the case. 

521 éy 7H yh TH Baxtpip. 
on vi. 9. 

5:2 ArIsToTLE (Hist. Anim. vy. 25, ed. 
Schneider) mentions Aleman the poet, 
and Pherecydes of Syros the historian, 
as instances of persons dying of this dis- 

See note 



MELPOMENE. 

dpa avOperroict ai Ainv ioxvpal Tipwpiar mpos Oedv érridOovor Pheretime 

ryvovTat. 4 pev 6 Pepetiuns ths Batrew™ 

IV. 203—205. (27979) 

3 

TocavTn Tywwpin éyéveto és Bapxaiovs. 

ease, but does not mention Pheretime. 
Familiar instances in later times are Sulla, 
Antiochus Epiphanes, Herod, Galerius, 
and Philip IT. of Spain. 

523 +hs Batrew. The manuscripts §, 
K, F, have Batraiov. Pheretime was the 
wife of a Battus (as appears from § 162), 
but there is nothing in Herodotus (except 

this passage may be taken as such) to 
show whose daughter she was. But as 
confessedly Barros is the Libyan name 
for a chieftain, it seems far from impos- 
sible that she was represented as the 
daughter of a Battus or Batteus, and 
that the appellative was mistaken for a 
proper name. 

TOLAVTN TE KAL bad end. 



EXCURSUS ON IV. 199. 

Tév trepharacodiwv xopwv Ta péeoa opya ovyxopilerOar, ra Bovvois 
, 

kaX€ovc.. 

From this passage it appears that in the region of Cyrene the | 

term Bovvoi was locally given to a particular part of the country, viz. 

that which was at a medium elevation between the coast, and the 

high chain which ran £. and w. and formed the southern boundary of 

the district. 

Herodotus undoubtedly speaks of the word as if not a familiar one 

to the inhabitants of Hellas, although in common use at Cyrene. 

From other sources we learn that it was often found in the Syracusan 

poetry (Purynicuvs, p. 156). In later times, it and its derivatives 

are found at Alexandria (See the LXX in Genesis xxxi. 46. Exodus 

xvii. 9. Numbers xxiii. 9. Deuteronomy xxxiii. 15. Joshua y. 3. Ruth 

ii. 14.16). This, from the known commercial intercourse between 

Alexandria and the parts of Libya about Cyrene, may be accounted 

for equally well on the hypothesis that the word was an importation 

into Egypt from Cyrene, being originally African, and on that of its 

existence in the Macedonian dialect, and therefore in the Hellenic 

language in its early state. 

After the growth of the xow7 dudAexros of literature, the foreign . 

character of the word appears to have worn off. Thus Potysius has 

Bovvedys, Dioporus Sicunus ovvoedijs, STRABO and PavsANtras 

Bovves. But this was not the case before the time of the Ptolemies. 

PutLEeMmon, the comic poet, ridiculed the word as a foreign one (ap. 

Eustath. in Il. X’. 831, 832) in one of his plays; and although it is 

. 
; 

Ra 
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perhaps impossible to give a certain interpretation to the obscure 

passage of Aiscnyius (Suppl. 116), 

fAgowar pev "Arlay Bodvi- 

kapBava 3 avdav 

evakoeis, 

yet it is plain that "Aria Botws there, and ya Botvs (776), are 

phrases unfamiliar to the ear of an Athenian. Accordingly it has 

been supposed that the word Bovvis was a native African word, 

adopted by the Cyrenian settlers, transported in the course of com- 

mercial intercourse to Sicily, and brought by Aschylus from thence 

te Athens, on his return from his sojourn in the island. 

But another theory seems at least equally plausible, viz. that the 

word is Pelasgian, that is to say, belonging to the very earliest stage 

of the Greek language, and that instead of being brought from 

Africa, it was taken thither, and also to Syracuse, from Hellas 

Proper; that in a time antecedent to the colonization of Cyrene, it 

was common in Peloponnese, but that it there became obsolete, or at 

least archaic and peculiar to religious offices, while at the same time 

it was retained in ordinary language in the colony’. 

That, if a Hellenic word at all, it belonged to the earliest stage 

of the language, seems to follow from the circumstance that the 

Cyrenian colonists were not a homogeneous population, being partly 

from Crete, partly from Thera, and partly Minyeans from Laconia 

and Elis (Herop. iv. 145—161). If used by all of them, it cannot 

have been a provincialism, but must have formed a part of their 

common inherited yocabulary. Therefore, on this hypothesis, we 

may expect to find its etymological equivalents in the other dialects 

of the same family. Following this clue, there do seem to be grounds 

for the belief that a root Badv, Body, or Pov, signified in the early lan- 

guage of which these are off-shoots, “the Earth,” or, to speak more 

exactly, “a mountain.” From this fundamental conception, it is 

only natural that two classes of words should be derived, the one in- 

heriting the sensuous, the other the religious portion of the original 

notion: the former conveying always a notion of elevation or con- 

vexity, the latter, one of sanctity, arising from the sacred character of 

1 Compare note 52 on ii. 14, and that on v. 45, rapa tov Enpby Kpdorw. 
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the earth as an object of worship in the ancient elemental reli- 
gions *. 

Instances of the former class are the following. 1. The Gaelic 

“ Ben” (Armorican “ Pen’’), signifying “a mountain.’ This root 

shows itself in the medieval Latin “ Benna,’ which, according to 

Ducanesz, was a Gallic term for a car (perhaps rather, like cwrrus, 

the elevated seat in a car). It is also traceable in the English 

“bench”’ (boenchen ?), “ bank,’”? and the French “bane.” 2. The 

word “bon” preserved in the medieval Latin “bonna,’’ which, ac- 

cording to DucancGE, means “a boundary mound,” and remains in 

the English “bound*.” 38. The German “ Buehne,” signifying an 

elevation of planks, a stage or dais. 4. The Greek BovBiv (where 

the first syllable is a prefix, as in Bovzais, Bovxaios, &c.), which was 

used as early as the time of Hiprocrarrs in its modern medical 

sense. 5. Bovvos, which Husycutius says the Cyprians used in the 

sense of o7Bas, “a heap of litter.’ 6. Bovvot Bwyol, Husycn., a 

sense of the word which seems archaic, as in the early rituals altars 

were mounds of earth. 

The following instances seem referable to the latter class. 

1. Here fovwvaia is a name under which an elemental deity, appa- 

rently identical with the Earth or Hecate, was worshipped at Corinth. 

See the note on vy. 92, és 76 “Hpaiov. That this surname was not derived 

from the locality of the temple, as being on the top of a Bovvds, but 

was the ancient name of the goddess, seems probable from the cir- 

cumstance, that in Pavsantas’s time a mythical Bunus, son of Hermes, 

was put forward as the eponymous founder, although the word Bovvos 

in the sense of “a hill’’ had by that time become common. Also the 

temple stood together with one of a Demeter, to whom therefore the 

epithet, if merely expressing locality, would have been equally appli- 

cable. 

2 These, it should be remembered, regarded every distinct form in which the 

natural forces developed themselves, as a separate divinity. Thus the mountain was 

divine, no less than the forest, and the spring: and superstition accordingly produced 

its Oreads as well as its Dryads and its Naiads. It seems not unlikely that the rela- 

tion of Zevs Awdwyvatos to the Dryads, and of Oceanus to the Naiads, is paralleled by 

that of a Bovvata to the Oreads. 

3 This word seems to have been sometimes pronounced Bév. In Hertfordshire I 

have found the expression “‘ bone-plate”’ (i. e. bound-platte), used to signify a space 
left as a boundary between two parishes. Bon would be related to Ben, as bonus to 

bene, an adverb which implies a form Jenus or boenus. 
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2. The same deity, under the same name slightly modified, appears 

also in the old Latin rituals. The Roman antiquaries doubted 

whether the month of May was so called from Maius—(the Deus 

Maius of Tusculum, a deity identical with Jupiter)—from Maia the 

wife of Vulcan, or from Maia the mother of Hermes. But Cornelius 

Labeo asserted that the Maia to whom the Flamen Vulcanalis sacri- 

ficed on the kalends of May was nothing else than the Earth. She 

was conjoined with Merewry (as the Here Bunea of Cormth was with 

Hermes through the mythical Buwnus) in the ritual which was assigned 

to her; the victim sacrificed was a pregnant sow ; and the ceremonies 

were of a secret nature. In the Pontifical Books she was invoked 

(indigetabatur) under the names of Bona Dea, Ops, Fauna, and 

Fatua (Macrostivus, Saturnal. i. c. 12). Macrobius adds: “ Sunt 

qui dicant hane deam potentiam habere Junonis, ideoque sceptrum 

regale in sinistra manu ei additum. Handem alii Proserpinam cre- 

Cant, MARS alii yOoviay “Exarnv . . . . Beeoti Semelam credunt 

. . « » Quidam Medeam putant.” The decided identity of this deity 

with the Here Bunza of Corinth, and of both with the Earth, makes 

it a probable supposition that both Bona and Buna are merely dia- 

lectal variations of the same word*, which if so must have been 

Pelasgian. The religious formula, “ Quod bonwm faustumque sit,” 

derives its origin (I believe) from the ritual of this deity. 

3. In the Scandinavian and Anglo-Saxon dialects, there are, ac- 

cording to Grimm (Deutsche Mythologie, p. 20), a whole groupe of 

words signifying “prayer.” Old Norwegian 6én, Swedish and 

Danish boen, Anglo-Saxon bén; from whence came bénsian (sup- 

plicare), English boon (which in Chaucer and Robert of Glou- 

cester is bone). These all appear to me to be connected with the 

root of Bunza. 

4. The word Penas*, which Dionysius oF HaticarRNassus men- 

tions as having been inscribed on the figures of the Dioscuri, that 

he saw in a part of Rome called “ Sub Olivis”’ seems to be merely 

equivalent to 6eds. The Penates in the adytwm at Lavinium were 

4 The difference in quantity between ‘binus’ and Bovyds is no argument against 

this view. It is justified by many similar diversities, e.g. Bpaxfwy and ‘ brachium.’ 

5 He says the word was pENAS, but Scaliger considers it certain that he mistook 

the ancient P for a D. 
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two heralds’ staves (one of iron and one of brass) and a vase of, 

Trojan pottery (Antiqg. i. 67). 

5. The English word bon-fire (anciently bone-fire) is perhaps best 

explained by considering it to mean “ bene-ominatus ignis,” and to 

have had originally a religious (probably lustral) significance, like the 

Palilia at Rome, the St. John’s Fire of Germany, and the ritual 

alluded to in Deuteronomy (xviii. 10) and 2 Kings (xvi. 3). On the 

latter passage THEODORET remarks: cidov yap & tit ToAcow amas 

Tov €rovs év Tais TAaTElals aTTOMevas TUpas, Kal Ta’Tas TIWas trepad- 

NOPLEVOUS Ae Ope osee <2 ta O€ ye Bpédy Tapa Tay pyTtépwv Tapadepopeva 

dua THs proyds’ eddKer S€ TodTO dmoTpoTiagpos elvat Kal Kkabapors. 

(Opp. i. 862, ed. Paris.) But the connexion of lustral fire with 

Earth-worship is in Greece at least as ancient as the time of the 

Homeric Hymn, in which the legend of the fiery purgation of De- 

mophoon by Demeter appears (vv. 230, seqq.); and in Italy the 

same early connexion is indicated by the fact of the Flamen Vul- 

canalis sacrificing to the Karth, under the name of Maia or Bona 

Dea, as observed above. 

END OF VOL. I. 

Gitberr & Rivineton, Printers, St. John’s Square, London. .- 
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